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It is the intention of this thesis to make a contribution to the
hiBtory of the French occupation of Louth-West Germany of tur the . ocond 
World 'War by presenting an empirical case study of French occupation 
policy in operation within a single community, i.e. Tübingen, during the 
period, 1945-1947. Little has as yet been written on French government 
policy toward dor,tony in the inmediato post-war years - known as the 
"French thesis" it concentrated chiefly on effecting the dismemberment 
of Germany into a confederation of individual statue - despite the fact 
that the Allied occupation of Germany is a period of cardinal importance 
to historical research as a causal prelude to the establishment of the 
two post-war German states and of the Common Market.
The niorostudy model of research has been selected in order to 
provide a motor of analysis to trace developments within one cotra "unity 
which were symptomatic of French occupation policy and of the "French 
thesis" on Germany. To this end thin microstuay will pursue two objec­
tives: to describe -1ibin.-en no a post-war community under French occu­
pation; and to provide a series of comments on the "French thesis" 
during its period of predominance in the years, 1945-1947.
The conclusions of this thesis are determined by these objectives. 
The main characteristics of the post-war occupation of Tübingen in the 
period, 1945-1947, are summarised with specific emphasis on the effects 
of the emergence of the coiuuunity as the regional capital of Württemberg— 
Hohenzollom. The central exercise of this thesis remains, however, the 
examination of French govomnent policy toward Genoany. Consequently 
the latter section of the concluding chapter aims at isolating; specific 
features of this >olicy and commenting on their significance.
Preface
It ia a disquieting fact of post-war uropean studies that very little 
research has boon unuc-rttG.en to date in the field of French occupation policy 
in Germany and French Government policies toward Germany prior to the formu­
lation of the or shall lan» Of the three .estem Allies t.ie French presented 
the most rndicul solution by far to the German question with their thesis of 
the dismemberment of the German * eich and the creation of a confederation of 
Gorman states along the lines of the Treaty of estphulia (164£>/.
It is hoped that this thesis will go some way to widening the subject 
under examination for further academic research by providing a more detailed 
"".oitdokunent" of French occupation policy and the ''French thesis" than has 
hitherto been available»
In view of the rigid policy of denying access to occupation archives 
which is pursued by French administrative bodies, it was considered necessary 
to establish an altem. tive basis of reliable information, Consequently it 
was ueciuou to make extensive use of new primary documentation culled from 
German archival sources in place of the contentious evi lence offered by news­
paper articles und French government publications, both of wliich were subject 
to bias and censorship. The extensive use of archival documentation has con­
siderably augmented the size of tliis thesis. It is felt, however, that this 
is compensated for by the insights and perspectives affor ;ed by this docu­
mentation.
A concomitant consequence of the extensive use of documentation ia the 
fact that reference sections are placed at the end of chapter subeections rather 
than at the end of each chapter. This was done in order to prevent on unwieldy 
accumulation of sequential reference sections.
Special consideration has been given to the problem of translation.
German phraoes and quotations have been translated with the exception of German
Ill
terms which are assumed to be (generally known. The German text a remain, 
however, the primary aourcen of intorpretatior since in many instances 
there are no adequate .ry;lioh equivalents for German technical expressions 
and only parsphr 3 cd a; roxinations can be offored. French quot tions 
have not been translated as it was felt that this borderea on pedantry 
and would hove caused in addition unnecessary overloading of the thesis.
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1) The "French thesis" on Qemaay
2) The theses of aeparatlaa sad partioulsrlan 
which underpinned the "French thesis'* on 
Qemany
3) The role sad iaportsnoe of Tubingen during 
the lnltlsl years of French occupation
The function, sins end methodology of this 
osse study of poet-war Tubingen
4)

The Allied occupation and military government of poet—war Germany m i  
essentially a quadripartite systea operating on a shaky federative basis 
within the framework of the Allied Control Council in Berlin, which, by dint 
of the members' individual right of veto, had no aeana of imposing a majority 
or central will on a dissident member» In the case of a leak of aonmon 
agreement on any particular issue the power of dsoiaiow- mslrl ng within that 
area remained in the hands of the respective aonal ooamandara-in-ohief who 
ware autonomous within their allotted nones. Consequently each of the aonal 
ooamandera could legally and unreservedly implement bis government's policy 
within his none whenever so instructed by his government. If conflict arose 
between his government'a directives and Allied Control Council policy the 
sonal commander could veto the particular policy at an Allied Control Council 
meeting, thereby returning the right of dedalon on the matter to Massif 
(l.e. to his government) within the bounds of his sons of occupation. This 
open-ended system of oonstant stalemate proved a major impedimeet to the 
definition of e oommon Allied policy of oesupetion and subsequently the 
establishment of m central German government. In essenoa the system allowed 
tbs individual Allied Control Counoil member, if ha so dssired, to svold 
political oompromlao with his fellow members on German and occupation matters 
and to implement to the letter the spsodflo wishes of his government or his 
sonal administration at the expense of the group or of German interests.
In this respect francs was tbs starkest example in the years}1945—19471 
of an occupying power determined to implassent its policies in Oermany at all 
ooets, oven in the face of Allied opposition. It is, therefore, imperative 
whenever considering in detail aspects of the role of franoe as an occupying 
power in Germany, especially in the years ,1945-1947, to define the official 
poll ay on Germany of the postwar governments of franca. This policy tended 
to remain statlo during the initial post war period and has often been de»- 
erlbed as the "french thaals" on Germany. for the sake of oonvenlanee 
the phrase will be used in this oontart throughout this doctoral thesis.
As a ooneequenoe of ths importance of french government policy on sons! 
affairs in Germany, this introductory chapter la subdivided into four sections. 
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and features of the "French thesis" on Germany. This first subsection doss 
not purport to be entirely original research since it has borrowed rather 
heavily from already existing veriest Its function is to provide a frame of 
reference for this oase study of Tubingen under French occupation* On the 
other hand, the opinions and accentuations developed in the course of this 
overview are those of the author. The seoond subsection will introduce and 
elucidate upon the related theses of separation and particularia* which 
underpin the "French thesis” on Germany. The third subsection will indicate 
the rcle sad importance of Tubingen under French military govennant in the 
years,1943-1947. Finally, the fourth subsection will outline the specific 
function of this case study, define its aims and explain the ahoioe of 
methodology.
5SECTION ONE« Th» "Franoh T W "
The aruahing defeat of Franoe la June, 1940 had created widespread dintrust 
both of France'a capabilities and of her reliability. Nowhere waa this distrust 
acutar than In Washington. Harry Hopkins frankly defined the Anarioan attitude 
toward France In a meeting with de Gaulle In 1944* "The reason (i.e. for 
American pollay) la above all the stupefying disappointment which Franoe In­
flicted upon us In 1940 when we saw her oollapse in disaster and than In ca­
pitulation. The idee we had always had of her value and her energy was over­
turned in an instant —  Judging that France was no longer what she had bean 
we could not trust her to play a great part. But we reoognlae what you have 
accomplished and we are happy to see France re-appear. But how can we forget
what in fact we have experienced? --  Are we not Justified in using oaution
in what wa expect of her in bearing with us the weight of tomorrow'a peace?"^
Be Gaulle had envisaged this very situation whan aa Undar-£eorotary of 
Defence In the Raynaud Government ha flaw to London on Juno 17, 1940, to op«n 
a aeoond and, in legal tana, dubious French front, "iour moi oe qu'il s'agissait 
de servir et de sauver, o' était la Nation at l'Etat — —  Ja pensais, an effet, 
que o'en serait fini de l'honneur, de l'unité, de 1*indépendance, a'il devait 
être entendu que dena oetta guerre aondlale, seule la Franoe aurait capitula 
et qu'elle an serait restée l i . " ^
De Gaulle's dedaion proved to bo the oorrect one. As F. Roy Willis points 
out in his book, a»»upa. lGAS-iq«. "the greatness
of do Oaulle ley in his determination to remedy the error of the legal gova m - 
aezrt in aaelring an aralstloe with the en My. Be Gaulle peroeived that only by 
roaistanea oould Franoe hope to regain bar status as a great power. On June 18, 
1940, be appealed on the BBC to all French soldi are and wnrtca m  to Join bin on 
Iritidt soil. For resistance implied the continued existence of a true Franoe 
with the right to inherit the powers sold away by Vichy, to share in the 
occupation of Germany and to shape the post-war settlement of Europe."^
Be Gaulle's prime elm waa to restore Franoe to its pre war international 
position and to win for her the "grandeur" which ho saw aa tha aine que non
of Fronoh political and cultural ourrlvalt "--- le cota poaitif da mon esprit
me eorrvalnc qua la France n' eat reallament ella -mama qu'au premier rang! que, 
seules, de vastes ant re prises aont ausoeptlblee do oompenser lee fermente de 
dispersion que son peuple porta an lul-aaemet qua notre pays, tel qu'll set, 
panul las autrea, tele qu'ile eont, doit, aoua peine da denser aortal, riser 
haut at se teñir droit. Bref, a mona sena, la France ne pout étre la France 
sana la grandeur^^
This vas the fundamental criterion of de Caulle'a political philosophy 
throughout the 1940'a and ho pursued it tenaciously and ainglaadadedly, with 
little regard for other people's or other nations' views and with enormous 
confidence in his own historical mission. In ordsr to implement his policy 
of "grandeur" in terms of Frenoh foreign policy, especially with regard to 
Germany, de Gaulle faced from 1940 on a aeries of Interrelated problems.
Firstly, he had to establish himeslf as tha undisputsd hsad of Fighting France 
and involve the Free Frenoh forces in the military struggle with Gsrssny. He 
also had to sohisrs international recognition and legitimacy as the represent- 
stive government of Frenos, in particular from the Big Three. Furthermore, as 
da Gaulle constantly emphasised from 1940 onwards, his government had to win 
from the Allies the right of rs erial eel on to the ooundle of the Orest Fowers 
which possessed the ultimate authority for calling pesos. Finally, Franoe than 
bad to obtain froa the Big Three aoosptanos of bar ideas (uhioh even as late as 
1944 were still loosely formulated) am the European pernee settlements, in parti 
ular the ernes relating to Oermaay and Austria.
By the winter of 1943 da Gaulle had achieved many of hie objectives. Be 
had won a sharp tussle with tha only other important figure of tha eartrm- 
natro poll tan French fight against Osrweny and Viohy, General Olraud, who from 
his power base in Algiers and with tha support of tha Aawiaans had refused to 
reangwiae tha tdadix« legal authority of da Gaulle's "Coaita Rational Fraapaia 
Furthermore, the Real átenos movement within metrópoli tem Frenos had haem persuaded 
In Hay, 1943, by Joan Moulin, da Gaulle'a representative of the "Delegation 
Ganarais du General da Gaulle on Franoe", to «mito ltaelf la tha "Conaeil 
Rational da la Abáletenos" under Moulin'a ahalxnaaahlp. Moulin uoa subsequently  
arrestad and eacooutod by tha He ra m  aaorat polios, but bis 
Bldault, maintained aleas liaison with da Gaulle.
>, Georges
7With regard to Fighting France's participation in the liberation of 
Franco and the military defeat of the Third Reich, the French First Army, 
created by the fusion of the Free French forces with Giraud's North 
African army, numbered over a quarter of a million men. It was to play an 
Important role in the liberation of Southern France and a symbolic role in 
the liberation of Paris and Strasbourg. Finally, the French First Army 
contributed to a considerable extent to the military occupation and sub­
sequent military government of South-West Germany.
Achieving recognition and legitimacy from the Big Three for himself 
and hi a political organisation was a more difficult and more taxing process. 
On June 22, 1940, the British Government recognised de Gaulle as the "Chef 
des Fran^alB fibres". De Gaulle oontlnued, however, to have serious diffi­
culties with the Amerioans. They distrusted hie motives and his potential 
and, besides, until November 1942 they entertained diplomatic relations with 
the Vichy government. Consequently the French were excluded from the New­
foundland meeting between Roosevelt and Churchill which resulted in the 
Atlantia Charts (August 14, 1941) | the apparent intention behind this 
exclusion was to avoid the impreeslon of granting de Gaulle's movement 
international status and da facto legality.
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Mevarthslsoa, da Gaulle was remarkably successful in achieving recog­
nition and legitimacy by 1944« Even after the invasion of France in June 1944 
the Aaerloan government had still bean unwilling to hand over control of 
liberated France to de Oaulle. Finally, however, tho American government 
reoognieed da Gaulle* a "Conitd Francois da la liberation Nationals" as the 
da facto authority for tho administration of France, the following month, 
on July 11, do Gaulle'a adaini at ration aaauned oontrol. On June 3 de Gaulle 
had si reedy issued an orilnanoe whereby the "Coaite Frmnpaia de la liberation 
Rationale" seeumed the title of tho Provisional Government of the French 
Republic in order to strengthen ita position in negotiations with the Allies, 
The Provisional Oevummrt was lnauguratsd la Paris In August 1944, but it 
urns not wxtil October 24 that the UiiA, Great Britain and the Uiidl simul­
taneously aanounoad their reoognitlon of tho Paris regime as the Provisional 
af France.
- 8 -
On August 25, 1944, de Gaulle entered rarls in triumph. By thib time 
the Vichy government had already been installed in the castle of Jlgnarlngen 
In Hohemaollem-WUrttemberg. Once the first hectic weeks were error, de Gaulle 
obviously reckoned that the moment was right for reasserting Franoe's dais to 
"grandeur" a d  primacy. He held a speech In the Valais de Chai H o t  on Sep­
tember 12 during a rally organised by the "Conseil National de la Sealstance" 
(CNR). The main theme of the speech was the future of Germany.
Da Gaulle had already indicated in & press conference in Washington on 
July 10, 1944, what hi a thoughts were on the future of Germany. Whan naked 
whether he foresaw French demands on territories over which the French flag 
had not flown before the war, he replied that this would not be the oaae with 
overseas territories, but added "pour 1'Europe, o'est une question très 
differente, non paa que nous voulions annexer un territoire qui n'est pas 
français, mais je crois, at tout la monde arolt, que pour le sécurité' inter­
nationale et particulièrement la securité française et oelle des voisins a 
l'Ouest, il y aura des dispositions pratiques à prendre dans certains terri­
toires de l'fiurope et sur ose territoires Je crois bien que flottera le 
drapeau de l'armée française. " ^  ' ha Gaulle then indicated that he was 
referring to Western Germany in particular.
Speaking at the CNR rally on September 12, de Gaulle demanded a place 
for Franoe in the future settlement of the German question "perce qu'il sa 
trouve qu’aucune pudeeanoe n'est plus intéressée que le Franoe à oe qui touche 
au voisin dont alla s eu, depuis plus de deux dllo ans, a s'occuper plus que 
quiconque et qu'il serait bien aléatoire do vouloir édifier quelque ahoas en 
dehors du principal intéres s é . Two daya later the Provisional Government 
officially asked for ad el salon to the European Advisory Commission in s Note 
addressed to the Aaarloan, British and Soviet gov errai ante.
On October 25 the Provisional Oovarvit was formally recognised by the 
governments of the USA, Great Britain, the USift, Canada, New Zealand, Australis, 
Brasil sad Coluabia. On Ootober 25 do Gaulle, strongbOmned by this new status, 
gars s press ooafaranM in Paris, in the oourse of which ha outlined the spe­
cific d«sands which formed the basis of what later ossa to be known as the 
"French thesis".
9In reply to questions de Gaulle stated that he intended the French army 
to participate in the occupation of G «many, indeed that "lee troupes françaises 
occuperont le territoire allenand qu'elles auront pris aux armeea allemandes", 
but he conceded that "les conditions politiques de 1'occupation de l'Allemagne 
par les troupes françaises ne peuvent absolument pas être réglées sinon per 
accord entre le Gouvernement français et Iss Gouvernements alliés".
When asked to express his opinion on the futurs of the Rhineland, ds Gaulle 
riposted. "Voua parles des pays rhénans, o'est-è-dlre des pays qui bordant la 
Rhin* " ° This was the first official hint of ds Gaulle's philosophy of the
historical necessity for a confederated or federalist Germany as opposed to s
centralised Reich.
In an interview for the bund a v Tinea on November 11, 1944 - the day on 
which France was invited to beoome the fourth member of the European Advisory 
Commission - the French Foreign Minister, Georges Bidault, presented a system 
atle policy on Germany, thus indicating that agreement had been reached within 
the French cabinet on the general llnee of French policy toward Germany. The 
nain points of his interview wore that Germany would have to be controlled for 
an indefinite period, that the eerly eetabll absent of a central German authority 
oould impede the natural doairs of parts of Germany to disassoalato themselves 
from Prussian (alo) Influence, that France' s chief oonoem lay In the oontrol 
of the Rhineland and in the Allied supervision of the German industries and 
that France would have to bo given a full share in the oontrol of Germany.
Furthermore, with specific ref erenow to the Morgsnthsu Fisa, Bidault 
rejected both the ooaversion of Germany Into an agricultural country and the 
total dismemberment of Germany. The Frsmsh had suffered enormous financial 
and material ils^t under the German ooeupatloa and they wore determined to 
make good their losses, as best they could, by the neana of three leviaei 
factory dismantling, financial reparations and ooal levies. The latter two 
levies depended, however, upon the continued existence of German industry and 
sines to pay for the reparations and to supply the oosl.
- 10 -
The Prend) answer to their economic and Industrial problems therefore did 
not envisage the destruction, but rather the re-allooation and oontrol of German 
mines and Industries by the Allies. The two-point plan which the French go­
vernment submitted on the theme of Germany's mines and industries Involved the 
internationalisation of the Kuhr district and the enforced inclusion of the 
Saarland in an economic and monetary union with Prance.
A second factor which contributed to Bidault*a rejection of the Korgenthsu 
Plan was no doubt the fact that Prance did not aa yet participate in Allied 
policy-making, nor was ahe consulted to any great extent. Tula was the csss 
with the Horgenthau Plan (and the Quebec Conference, September 11—19, 1944, 
for which Morgenthau's proposals were used aa a basis of discussion). In 
accordance with de Gaulle's long-term aim of involving France on a basis of 
equality with tha Big Three in the settlement of the status of post-war Germany, 
the French government In 1944 wae bound to oppose agreements to which It had not 
been a party. This is borna out by the fact that, although Bidault formally 
rejected Morgenthau'a proposals for the dismemberment of Germany, Prance later 
revived the dismemberment thesis.
Bidault's Interview represents the publio birth of the "French thesis" on 
Germany. The interview emphasised the asms points which ds Gaulle, with the 
wisdom of hindsight, expounded in his memoirs as the central issues of post-war 
French policy on Germany. They were! "plus de Relah oentrelise. C  était, à non 
sens, la première condition pour empêcher que l'Allemagne retournât à ses mauvais 
penchants. Chaque foie qu'un liât dominateur et ambitieux s*était salai des paya 
allemands en contraignant leur diversité, l'impérial!oms avait Jailli. On ne 
l'avait que trop vu bous Guillaume II et Hitler. Au contraire, que chacun iss 
Etats appartenant au oorpe germanique pût exister par lui-même, se gouverner à 
sa manière, traiter de ses propres intérêts, il y aurait beaucoup de ohanoee 
pour que l'ensemble fédéral ne fut porté è subjuger ses voisins. Il y en aurait 
plue encore si la Kuhr, arsenal de matières stratégiques, recevait un statut 
spécial sous oontzmle international. D'autre part, les territoires rhénans 
seraient, oertes, occupée par Isa armées française, britannique, belge et 
bollandaiae —  Tout commandait enfin que la Sarre, gardant son oarmetàre 
allemand, s'érigeât silo même en Etat et s'unit'a la France dans le domaine 
éoonomiqua, oe qui, grmoe au oharbon, réglerait la question le nos réparations. 
Ainsi, le monde germanique, retrouvent as diversité' et tourné' vers l'Ouest,
ÎQ)
perdrait los moyens do la guerre maie non o o u  do son dévoloppeamat."
u -
In November 1944» however» da Gaulle had not yet expressed his formula on 
Germany in any precise form, o  far he had only bean explicit on the subject 
of a French none of occupation* In July 1944» during his visit to Washington« 
de Gaulle requested French participation in the oooupatlon of the Rhineland and 
on August 12 he demanded s sons of occupation stretching from Konstanz on the 
Swiss border up to and including Cologne. In Deeenber 1944 de Gaulle told
Stalin in Moscow that the Rhine represented the natural frontier of France and 
that he wished to have French troops plaoed there permanently.
One important developatent occurred before de Gaulle oaae out in early 1945 
« *with his formulation of the French theals on Germany, he Gaulle signed an 
alliance with the tJSSii on l>oc amber 10« 1944. Article Three of the Franoo—Soviet 
Fact stated that at the end of the war the contracting parties would take by 
oommon agreement all measures necessary to prevent any new Carmen aggression.
The oorollary to the Soviet agreement to sot in oonosrt with Franos on the 
post-war settlement for Germany wee that the USat regarded France as a major 
power to be consulted in the salrlng of that settlement. This wee the iaplioetion 
behind the pact which elicited the most interest in Francs» in the words of 
La Honda, "a deeding sign of her renaissance and her reappearance in the ranks 
of the greet powers".^11
In the ensuing debate on the past in the Consultative Assembly on heoamber 
21 Georges Bid suit expounded hie governs i t 1a motives. He stated that the French 
and Soviet governments had acted in oonoart to deprive Germany of the ability to 
do harm in the future. To this end the French government had raised no objections 
to the treeing of new frontiers in the Hast as envisaged by tbs Soviet governs snt. 
As for the French govern sit, BLdault went on» it had dearly indioeted to the 
Rusal ana its intention to deprive Germany of the territories whiah had served 
her as an arsis! of ear and i  a v i a  of attaak on the Vast, nialy the Rhine- 
land» * i*|p Hhl nt *mv% rod to put thti undtp Frrooh w i
Allied oontrol* Furthermore, the manufactures and industries of the Rhine valley 
and the Ruhr district were to go towards the reparation of rtigsa paused by 
Oarni aggression. ^12 ^ Bldsult in offset propagated a aysti of ant ante whereby 
the Rusal ana would here a free hand in settling the future of Germany* a eastern 
territories while the French enjoyed the sane fra ad os on n ar m y *  a wi t ern borders.
Ue Gaulle'a speech at the same debate was ouch more general and ajnbi,^ uoua 
thun that of his Foreign Minister. It appears as if de Guile was still testing 
the temperature of the German question before taking the plunge himself by de­
finitively stating his formula for the German settlement. On the faoe of things 
it might have appeared that de Gaulle, now strengthened by a pact which appeared 
to indicate that the UG3i accepted France as a full partner on the Ccrman question, 
could have Judged the time opportune for publicly specifying his goals.
In fact de Gaulle was acting, not from a position of strength, but from one 
of weakness* For whatsver hopes the French government may have actually placed 
in the Ooviet government to strengthen their diplomatic bargaining position, they 
were disillusioned by the news that the Big Three wero arranging another Allied 
conference without France's participation. -Von before France was invited to Join 
the -uropean Advisory Commission the throe major Allies hau been making plans for 
a top-level conference and by mldWanuary 1945 it was oomuon knowledge that they 
would meet again within a few weeks and tliat de Gaulle was not invited to Join
The European Advisory Commission was itself s source uf worry to the French. 
The principal tack of the Commission was the delimitation of the future Allied 
cones of occupation. This topic engaged the Commission from January till November, 
1944, end work was speeded up dramatically when the Big Three decided to include 
<>0 0 0 0 . The decision to Include France on the Commission was made on November 11 
and within s natter of days the protocol on the aones was signed, weuks before 
the French representative, done Hassigli, assumed hie seat on the Commission 
on November ¿7.
The "Joint recommend-tions" produced by the European Advisory Comcdsaion 
were generally approved in detail in advance by the three participant govern­
ments before the delegates consulted together and discussed them in an ambassa­
dorial oapacit/a These recommendations Vere treaty texts with all the attendant 
legal obligatiana and were to be regarded as full international agreements. The 
European Advisory Commission established three Allied zones of occupation and the 
tripartite occupation of Berlin in the protoool of September 12, 1944. The eones 
proposed by the Comlsalon were subsequently ratified by the participant govern­
ments. Thus the delimitation of the so nee of oocupatlon woo Initially settled
Franoe'e participation and, equally significant, without the prospect of 
i some of occupation.
without
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In an additional treaty of November 14» 1944» again without ¿■'ranee' a in- 
volvecert, the clcropean Advisory Corndasion settled and signed the treaty ¿re­
gulating the Allies' "controlling authority" In post-war occupied Germany, to 
be oomposed of the Allied Control Council, the Co-ordinating Committee, the 
£taff Committee and the ooomon Allied adnini at ration of Berlin.
De Gaulle reacted in his cuotomary fashion to the snub implicit In France's 
exclusion from the forthooalng Allied conference and In the Allies' lack of 
concern for France's interest In a zone of occupation. He resorted to publio 
rhetoric and hyperbole, whilst at the aaue tine reiterating his demands In 
ever préciser terns.
At a press conference on January 22, 1943, da Gaulle formulated a policy of 
¿'ranch occupation in answer to a specific question regarding France's demands on 
the Rhinelandi "La Franca n' entend pas finir ostta guerre sans t o e  assurée qua 
la force française sera Installés an p aman s u m  d'un bout à l'autre du Khln."^14^
In a radio speech on February 5, the opening day of the Yalta Conference, da 
Gaulle reinforced his demanda for French participation In the occupation of 
Cexnany. Ha preoeded this with an ominous warning to the Allies about France's 
attitude on Allied agressente asde without her oollualoni "Quant au ¿réglement 
da la paix futurs ou à touts sut ¿re disposition qui s'y ¿rapporterait, noua avons 
fait oonudtre a nos alliés et nous avons dit publiqusnent que la F¿ranoe ne serait, 
bien entendu, engagée per absolument rien qu'elle n*aurait ata à asms da dlsoutar 
at d'approuver au aâse titra qua las autres. A fortiori, n'acceptera %  alla qua 
ce qui aéra conforme aux buts qu'alla a'est fixée pour e'assurer qu'aucune 
agression da 1*Allemagne ns sera possible dans l'avenir, soit contre elle mime 
soit tout Btat auquel alla as trouva ou sa trouverait liée. This warning
was destined to baooma a familiar theme during da Gaulle's term of offloe aa hssd 
of the Provisional Government» Indeed,the threat beoame political reality and a 
major feature of Franoe'a dealings with tha Big Three over the German settlement.
The Yalta Conference, convened on Feb¿rua¿E>y 4, 1949, narked the high point 
of Big Three ooopeietlon on the subject of Oereany. Tha Potsdam Conference, 
which was held five sont he later, mot In a completely different atmosphere. By 
than Hoosovalt had died (April 12) and hie successor, Truman, wss dstsnolnad cm 
following a ouch lass conciliatory policy toward tha usât. In February, however.
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things had not yet token this turn. The Yalta Conference was osllsd oosantially 
to deal with questions and tensions left unsolved by the Teheran Conference.
Three separate themes were treated* the assursnoe of world peace turough the 
creation of a United Nations organisation* the successful termination of war 
in the Far hast* and the establishment of post-war Europe's political structures, 
with particular emphasis on the future of Germany.
The question of the partition of Germany, which had already bean discussed 
at Teheran, was reopened at Xalta. Stalin pressed for a quick d a d  Sion, but 
Churchill regarded the issue as too complicated to be dealt with adequately in 
a short period of tine, liooaevelt felt that Germany ought to be partitioned 
and proposed that the Big Three first agree in principle to the partition of 
Germany, the plan of which would in turn be presented to the Oeznans at the 
capitulation. No detailed dlaousalon of partition arose, however, and in the 
protoool of the Yalta Conference a single paragraph was devoted to partition, 
stating that the Allies would undertake all steps in the execution of their 
supreme authority with regard to Geraany, including the total deadlitariaation, 
disarmament and partition of Germany. Thus in this vagus formulation the question 
of partition wan referred to s spsdal eoamlttss comprising Anthony Eden (GB), 
George Winant (USA) and Theodor Ousev (Ustft). This ooadttee was also directed 
to decide whether it was nsossaary to include s representative of Francs.
The details of the occupation of Osrwany, including the final delimitation 
of tbs three nonas of ooeupatlon, had already been fixed in the European Advisory 
Coaadsalon protocol of November 14, 1944« At Yalta there was apparently no neoA 
therefore for further discussion of details of the oooupstion administration of 
poet-war Germany. But problems did arise at the Yalta Conference during die- 
ausalons shout tbs possible participation of France as an oooupation power and 
bar Iwoluarlow on the Allied Control Council.
At the Anglo-American meeting at Halts (January, 1949) prior to the Yalta 
Conference, the two major Western Allies had egreert that Franos abould have a 
sons of oooupaticn in Osraoay which would ha created from territory el ready 
assigned to the USA and Croat Britain. At Yalta, however, Stalin reslotod this 
proposal with the argument that France had euooimbad too easily to the German 
army in 1940 end that her snbseqwent contribution to victory had haoa inalgmlf- 
loant. Churchill, eventually supported by Roosevelt, argued at length for
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French participation, emphaniaing that Britain could not bear the full respon­
sibility of containing Germany in the west. Utalln finally yielded on the 
question of a French zone on the condition that it was created exclusively from 
the proposed British and Aaerioan aones. Stalin also accepted the admission of 
Fronce to the Allied Control Council, a development which the Britimh represent­
atives at the oonferenoe retried aa a necessary extension of Fmnoe being 
granted a sons of occupation.
The final protocol of February 11 stRtedi "It was agreed that a sons in 
Germany, to be occupied by the French Forces, should be allocated to France, 
Tills sons would be formed out of the British and American zones and its extent 
would be settled by the British and Americans in consultation with the French 
i rovisional Government. It was also agreed that the French Provisional Govern-
ment should be invited to become a
Certisny."^^^
ober of the Allied Control Council for
tttalin renal nod adamant on one point. He refused to allow a French repre­
sentative to be appointed to the special (and secret) oommittee comprising Eden, 
Vlnant and Gusev, which was to prepare the dismemberment of Germany, Fonse- 
quently the special ooamlttee remained a rump, existing alongside the European 
Advisory Cooed salon, on which France sat aa a full member, a contradictory 
situation, aa Philip Mosley points out in his essay, "The Occupation of Germany".' 
The British representative also failed to have France Included aa a member of the 
Reparations Joumlsslon established in Moaoow. Furthermore, France was not men­
tioned when it was agreed that the Foreign Ministers of the three major Allies 
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The Yalta Conference evaded final decisions on ths settlement of the German 
question. It had not, for example, specified whether or not the French son# of 
occupation would be situated in the Rhineland, aa the French gorurrment keenly 
desired. This question was put to the Allied governments In London and Waohiiig- 
ton and Bidault raised the topic during a round of talks wi*h Anthony Eden la 
London (February 1945), but neither the Inert pan nor ths British government would 
make any immediate statement on the subject of ths so nee or their ultimate 
definition.
F. Roy Willis pot* the blame squarely on Franah shoulders for the situation 
France found herself In after tha Yalta Conference with regard to tha sons which 
had been promised, but not defined. On February 12, 1949, the Aaarioan Aabas- 
aador, Caff ary, Informed de C axilla of Roo serait* a inrltatlon to neat him act 
Algiers for telles. De Caulle was Infuriated by what he Sonaldored a slight to 
French prestige and sorsradgnty on tho part of the Anarloan president by in­
viting tha head of France to meet him on French territory. Os Gaulle declined 
tha invitation and his choice of language In s public oommlqué expressed Ills 
Indignation In barely guarded tames "Le présidant du Gouvernai art provisoire 
répondit s 1* ambassadeur qu'il as f Allai tait d'apprendre que le président 
Roosevelt projetait de rendre visite à un port français. Le général de Gaulle 
ajoutait que 1* invitation qui lui était adressés de as rendre dans os port lo 
prenait s l'improviste, dans un moment où beaucoup d'affaires exlgalant aa 
présence à Parle et au lendenaln d'une oonféranoe antre trois chefs de gou- 
vornemente alliés, leurs oonsalllera et leurs experts, oonféranoe h laquelle 
le France n'avait pas pria part et dont elle Ignorait encore les Multiples 
objets."^18  ^ Professor Willis finds that, by refusing Rooasvelt'a Invitation,«
"Do Gaulle thereby denied himself tha opportwlty to dleouaa tha future 
of the French eons and the French share in the Invasion of Gcmany. Theaa 
decisions wore taken on military grounds by the War Department and tbs Joint 
Chi efe of Staff. The result was a conflict between the French and tho 
during tha Invasion of Oareany that almost culminated in open fighting. a s *
De Gaulle considered French military participation in tha invasion of
d'être partie à le capitulation, à 1'occupationOameny ”1# seul aoyan sei 
et à l'adalnl et ration du Rsi ah. Dos lors que 
sol germanique, os qu'il adviendrait de l'Allemagne, ne pourrait être décidé 
sans noua." Do Gaulle was suspdalous of AlUed intentions mgenUng the m i e  
of the Franoh ermy ln the final attaok on Oameny* Ha fait earteln that the 
would be eeelgned et the m e t  a passive rôle ln the flghtl^ and ha wea 
to teks etepe to d r o uavant euch a development. "Me politique ne 
pas souscrire à cette stratégie, m e  résolutions étaient prisse* ZI 
fallait que nos troupes passent, elles ans ad, le Rhin* Elles le farad ont dans 
le oadre Interallié al eela était possible. SL oela né l'était pas, elles la 
fendant peur notre ooapte* De toute andere, elles devraient eeladr, sur le il va
une noue fronçai se d'oooupetlon* . ( 20)
U lti • :  U lu li .  . By March 1945 branch forcaa had stili not wit «rad Germany. The Allied 
1 tirasi on plan of February had ««signed to the French the teak of maintaining 
a passive front on the upper Shine. This had «artad to reinforce do Gaulle's 
suspicions ani his determinati on to set unilaterally in the pursuit of French 
interests. In March. bower«rf the plan «as revised to permit the French forces 
to follow the American army into WUrttsnbeng and also to occupy the Rhine 
oorrldor between the Rhine and the Blade Forest. In his memoirs Marshall de 
Lattre de Taaalgny, the French military commander, maintained that he was 
able to transform this situation to made« the French army lead the attack into 
Baden and aouth Württemberg.
C.do
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On March 31 the French a n y  aroaaed the Rhine. Two daya let« de lattre 
de Taaalgny issued the order for the attack on 9tuttgart to begin. There than 
followed in quick eucceaaion the oapture of Leopoldahafan (April 3). Karlarmhs 
(April 4). Rastatt and Baden-Baden (April 12-13)» Stuttgart (April 18-21). 
Tubingen (April 19). Freiburg (April 2l) end Ula (April 21). the two maim prisms 
being the two regional oapitale of Baden (Karlsruhe) and wtirttamberg (Stuttgart).
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The capture of Stuttgart unleashed a aajor Franco-Amari can crisis. On 
April 22 General Bavera, oomaandar of the Allied and.es in South-West Germany, 
designated tbs Karlaruh«-Stuttgart-W1a Muni ch autobahn as the dividing lias 
between the French and Amarioan armies, thereby restoring both Stuttgart std 
Karlsruhe to the Aaerioans. Oa April 24 ds Gaulle oounteraotsd by ordering de 
Lattre de Taaalgny to oontinus the oooupatlon and military gorerrmmit of Stutt-
of occupation had been settled between the Allied 
med initially to vacate the four
of Idndaa, Bergsaben. Ownarehatn and Speyer. Ultimately, hnwmvr- 
de Gaulle was forosd to oonoede in the fans of Aaeri oan threats to out off 
supplies to the French army.
gart until the French i
Furthermore, As Gemile
Minister hisOn April ID de Gaulle Informed both hla For 
of War of the specific territories which be had 
of oooupation. They ooaprlaed the left beak of the thins as far north as 
Celopa (l.s. the Prussian Rhednprovins, the Saar, the Palati net«), pins the 
states of Hessen ■esosa, Hasssn-Kaamal, Heaeen-Dametadt ami Baden oa the right 
bank of tha Shins. These demands had bsam outlined as «arty an Auguat 1944 and 
had not boon aodifisd by the seri so of boutfary negotiations which followed the
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Yalta Conference. The essential point of interest for this study» hoverer, 
is the consistent lack of interest which the Frenah government displayed 
toward WBrttamberg In the period prior to Its occupation by da Lattre ds 
Tassl gny.
The French sons was in fast defined in two separate series of negotiations 
with the British and American delegations to the European Advisory Co mission. 
The British authorities refused to give up the elty of Cologne, but were pre­
pared to concede the Sear, the Palatinate and a large part of the Prussian 
Rhalnprovlns. This allowed ths Branch to occupy the left bank of the Rhine 
as far north aa the town of Remagen. Since the Anerloan War Department Instated 
on retaining the notorway and sain railway line froa Karlsruhe to Htsrlch via 
Stuttgart, the Asarloan delegation waa only prepared to offer those parts of 
Baden and WUrttenberg which lay to the south of the motorway. During the ne­
gotiations with the European Advisory Co m l  salon the French increased their 
sonal demands to include Württemberg on their list of desired territories. In 
the final agreement of Juno 22 It was clear, however, that Pranoe had In fact 
accepted less than oho had been demanding. In all aha received as her sons of 
occupation South Baden and South Vtlrttesbsrg together with ths enclave of Bohan-tk $aollam and the Bavarian Laadkrels of Idnriau, the loft bank of the Rhino south 
of Bonn, Including part of the Prussian Rheinprovins, the Palatinate and the 
Saar and a saetlon of Hesaen-lfassau on the right bank of the Rhino.
The document establishing the legal basis for the Allied control of Germany 
whlah had bean drawn up by the European Advisory Commission and agreed upon^the 
Yalta Conference was amended on Hay 1, 1945, to lnolude Prance in the occupation 
machinery for Germany. This waa approved by the French Cabinet on Hay 10. The 
French governswit named Jems ds Lattre de Taastgny as onmssndsr in-ahief of ths 
Frsnoh foroes of oooupstlen la Germany.
France had by new achieved part of bar ambitions| A s  was an occupying 
power In Germany with control aver her own none. This valuable gala did act, 
however, dlagulM the foot that aha had not yet gained parity with the Big Three 
on the German question» Thin was dearly daaonstrstad by Frames'a exdualoa 
froa the Reparations Oo m Isalon. The OSA and Great Britain applied for France's 
admission to the Cmmrtaalon, arguing that It was a logical art ansi on to Frsnae'o 
position as aa oooupylng power and member of the Allied Control Oowaoll.
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Stalin, however, frustrated the Western Allies by insisting on Poland's inclusion 
on the Reparations Conalaslon were Trance to be granted membership. Great Britain 
and the USA, reluctant to reoognise the Polish government, saw themselves unable 
to agree to Stalin's condition and the question of France's membership of the 
Reparations Commission was subsequently shelved until the Potadam Conference.
The Potsdam Conference was convened fro« July 17 until August 2, 1945, 
with the specific intention of resolving sources of tension related to three 
Issues: European problems such as Poland and Trieste! the final straterar for 
the Far Eastern war; and the question of oonerete poll das for Germany. France's 
claim for participation waa stronger than it had been in February with regard to 
tha Talta Conference. She waa now a permanent member of the UN Security Council 
and she had a zone of occupation in Germany together with a aaat on the Allied 
Control Council and a veto on all its decisions. Nevertheless, France was not 
invited to Join tha Potsdam Conference.
The decisions reached by the Big Three at Potsdam wars oommunicatsd to ths 
French gOTCmMlt in three Notes of July 31, August 1 and August 2. Ths French 
government was invited st ths ease time to essoalate itself with soma of the 
decisions end slso to aooept membership on ths Council of Foreign Ministers and 
ths Reparations Commission. On August 7 ths Frenah government replied to the 
Allies' proposals in six Rotes handed to ths ambassadors of ths three major 
Allies in Paris.
In tha first Rots Franoe accepted ths invitation to Join the Counoil of 
Foreign Ministers. At the same time, however, the Note voloed the reservation 
that the French government "ns ssurait accepter a priori la reoonmtltUTion... 
d'un gouremsmart central an Alleem«ne",^ which waa an eventuality envisaged 
by the Big Three la their Potsdam communique. Zn the aeoond Note France agreed 
with tbs basic aims of tha oooupatiom of Germany as defined by tha major Allies 
at Potsdam, but M m  refused to associate herself with tha points oonoem lng the 
formation of all<^eman political parties and the re eatabliehmsnt of oentrel 
administrative agencies extending over all four sense as long as the question 
of Germany*s frontiers remained unsettled. The Frenah government boned its 
reservation on the argument that the re- establishment of all«4ernan political 
parties and central administrations outfit not to bo implemented before tha 
German population bad bean consulted on their wish as oonoamlng a possible 
diemmiberment of tho Osman Raich.
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Th« third Hot« accept«d the Invitation to participât« In the duties of the 
Reparations Corandosion, but here again Franc« reserved the right to state its 
position at sons later date on the then« of German reparations and th« economic 
principles to be applied In th« control and occupation of Germany. The final 
three Hotes are not of lnrnortanoe for th« purpose« of this thesis.
Th« question as to whether France did in fact accept the legality of the 
Potsdan Agree«ant by the trsnamlaalon of the six Notes of August 7» 1945» is s 
legal point which has bean ouch debated. for this study th« oentrai point
of Interest is that the French government In 1945 did not consider Itself bound 
by those Allied conferences and agreements to which It had not bean a party and 
consequently refused to oomply with those seme agreements as it saw fit. This 
lad to serious oomplloatlona within the Allied occupation of Germany since France, 
although not considering herself bound by the decisions of the Dig Three at ’’oto- 
dasi and Talta, est as s full oambsr on the Allied Control Council which was to 
offset these sans decisions. But th« Allied Control Council oould not act without 
th« unanimous consent of ltr numbers, which meant in effect that the French go­
vernment, whilst unable to participât« In th« formulation of Allied policy on 
Germany, oould veto its Implementation, a contradiction which was not resolved 
by Franoe's inclusion on the Council of Foreign Ministers which was charged with 
settling the future peace treaties.
Things, however, wars not to ooms to s head until after the first meeting 
of the Council of Foreign Ministers in London in September 1945. The first 
meeting of the Cowell of Foreign Ministers was of primary importance to the 
French govern«wit for, apart from the treatment of the German question, it was 
the first Great Power meeting to which France had been admitted since 1940. On 
September 20 the Soviet Foreign Minister, Molotov, approached the British and 
American repreeentativaa with the information that a wrong Interpretation had 
bean made of the Fotadan Agreement, which «établidied the foil and <—  
of tha Foreign Minister meetings, and that the OSER oould no longer sooept die 
presto« of F r i es « 1  Chins «t the discussions on the Balkan treaties since 
neither of the latter two had signed the amistlees with the Balki states la 
question. Oeergoo Bidault argued In dsfenw that the dedalons reached by the 
five Foreign Ministère on September 11 at the opening of the oonferenw dictated 
inference procedure and not the Potadan Agreement.
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It waa, however, universally agreed from this point onwards that the oon— 
ference had fail led. The ministers nevertheless agreed, for fora's sake, to 
work through their agenda, hut In a superficial manner which would prevent any 
real treatment of baalo pro bleaks. Thus the French representatives wears finally 
able to participate In a discussion of the Carman question on September 26, Two 
days later Bidault was ahla, for the first tins, to present officially and In 
detail to the other Allies the "French thesis" on Germany, Involving the thanes 
of the permanent occupation of the hhineland and the creation of an International 
regime In the Ruhr district, together with the warning that Franoe would not 
participate In the establiehsent of a central administration In Germany until 
her proposals had received satisfaction. The French proposals warm shelved for 
further study, e delaying tactic too obvious to leave the French delegation
under any Illusions about the Big Three* s to accept their proposals.
Bidault warned the Foreign Hinlsters of the Allied oountried that the French 
representative on the Allied Control Council would not agree to say measures con­
cerning the Ruhr district end the Rhineland until the Foreign Nimistà» had egre ml
(26^on the future status of theme ragiona.* 1 This warning turnad out to bo no empty 
throat. For the following thro# aontha the French representatives oa the Allied 
Control Council and its subsidiary bodies employed their right of veto to bio ok 
every proposal tending toward the re establishment of s centralised ad mini strati on 
In Germany.
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Cn Sept nabar 2, 194$, General Rositi, deputy Couuonder-in-Chief of the French 
sono under General Koenig, rejected an Insorlosn proposal for ths sottlag up of n 
central German transport agency. On October 26 General Koenig refused to penult 
the federation of German trade unions throughout the four sonos of oooupatlon.
On November 2$ General Ko alts vetoed the areetloa of • oantral German agency for 
roll transport. Oa Pooenbsr 17 Koslts reject ad a Joint angln Amari nan proposal 
to allow ths Oernsns fres passage bateara ths sonsa. On Naroh 26, 1946, th#
French vetoed the establishment of national politisai parties In Oerasny and, 
finally, ths Freoiah oooupatlon adsialstmtlaa turnad down Georatory of stato 
Jasas Byrns's offer of July 20 to unito the Aaerloan sons of oooupstlon with 
any or all of tho other throe looms. Ths result of those tsotlos by ths Freamh 
was to paralyse ths work of tho Allied Control Cosatali, oonsoqtisntly foratng 
policy dedalo as nor# end sore Into ths hands of asnal nosnandsrs in chief.
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f m U d  to theae tactic« of hindrance and veto da Gaulle maintained a 
aaoond policy aa a respectable alternative to the "french thesis" on Germany.
In the late Burner of 1945 the french government continued to be frustrated 
in lta attempts to achieve full Great fower atatua and to IsplMent it* policy 
on Germany. In the faoa of tha Big Three'a Indifference to the "french theala" 
da Gaulle began to expound a policy which could act aa a replacement for tha 
stark and obvloua realpolitik of tha "french thaeda". fie Gaulle began to atreaa 
tha need for a "Western bloc". In other words, tha consolidation of a apodal 
kind of polltloal and aoonodo relationship betvaen the nations of Western 
Europe, of whlah francs would merge aa both hub and motor, thus strengthening 
francs' a rola In tha ooundla of tha major Powers.
In 1956, In tha oouraa of tola amolra. General da Gaulle deecrlbed his 
particular policy - whlah, it nuat be stated, remained a rhetorical rather than 
an actual alternative In the years, 1945 to 1947 “ aa "la vaste plan qua J'al 
fossa pour s o b pays ... fid assurer la securité an Europe occidentale, en empêchant 
qu'un nouveau H al ah puisse la menacer ... > mener 'h sa grouper, aux pointa da vus 
politique, économique, stratégique, las Etats qui touchant au Rhin, aux Alpes et 
aux lyréaéee. faire da cette organisation l'une des trois puissances planétaires 
et, s'il 1« faut un Jour, l'arbitra antre les deux oaape soviétique et «agio—
a«™» -t27  ^savon.
Durlng a tour of tha frenah sons in Oermany ln 0otober 1945 da Gaulle 
oonstantly strsaaed tha ldea of a Western Européen grouplng. Un Octobar 3 et 
daartrUokan ha upuaaid hopa for a aucoaaaful coopération betwoan francs and 
tha 3aar beoeuae "e'il eu est alnat, ea sera tant alaux pour l'Uoddent et pour 
l'Europe, dont voua êtes, ooaas nous, las enfanta." In Trier da Oaulla repeeted 
tha aass sasaaga and on Octobar 4 at Nains ha aaldi "Id, tant que noua soass, 
noua sortons Aa la sème reoe. Et sous vold, aujourd'hui, entra Européens et 
entra Ooddautaux. Wua da rdaons pour que, déaormai a, noua nous tendons las 
uns pake dan autres." At Strasbourg on Octobar 5 da Oaulla ra-lnterpratad 
fraaoe'e polloy on tha Hhlnelemd fer tha duration •f an opan elr speech. Instead 
of «traadm tha buff «r raie of tha Hhlnelaad, aa vas tha b o t m A  f satura of tha 
"frenah thsds", da Oaulla ou thls occasion outlinad tha onhadve rola of tha 
Rhine la frenoa Herman ralatloaat "Je s d a  l d  pour pronlasar la grand« tâcha 
rhénans française. Hier la flanva du Khln, notre flauva, était une barrière, 
une frontière, une ligne de oonbat. Aujourd'hui, puisque l'ennemi s'est
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écroulé grâce à notre rictoire, puisqu’ont disparu dons las Allemagne* le* 
attractions furieuses qui las rassemblaient pour le mol, le Rhin peut 
reprendre le role que lui tracent la nature et l’Histoire. Il peut redevenir 
un lien occidental ... Oui! le lien de l'Europe occidentale, il est loi« il
(oa)
est le Rhin, qui passe à Strasbourg."
Shortly after his tour of the french zone de Gaulle, together with Georges 
Bidault, paid on official visit to Belgian to discuss European and Genoa 
questions. On October 11 st the University of Brussels de Gaulle, aooording 
to his own nemo1rs, proclaimed "1'espoir que pourrait apporter, un jour, au 
monde entier 1'association de tous les peuples de l'huropo et,dons l'immédiat,
un groupement occidental, ayant pour artère«: le Rhin, la Manche, la Kédi-
(p q)t erroné«." But this particular voluno of de Gaulle's manoirs was written
thirteen years after the event, by which tine Pranoo-Gornan relations hod under­
gone radical changes. Zn 1958 the central these of Européen politics «so the 
need for s concerted European policy within the organisation of an soononlc 
community. At that period it was therefore to do Gaulle's advantage to portray 
himself as the standard bearer of a united European oommunlty during the aid 
and lata 1940»a.
After hia visit to Brussels, da Gaulle's manoirs continue, he developed the 
idea of a united Euro pel "Rentré à Paris, j# 1'expose da nouveau, la 12 octobre, 
en une veste oonférenoe de presse ... Voilà donc l'idée l a n c é e . T h *  "idea" 
referred to by da Gaulle was in fact scarcely outlined at the actual masting.
Of three vagus references to Western Europe the most specific dealt with th* 
identity of Western Europe to the extant that "il y a très longtenps qua las 
Français, las Belges, las Hollandais, las Rhénans et quelques autres nsi séant 
du odté où 1* soleil oouohe. Il y a très longtemps qua d'autrea Européens 
naissant du oété où la soleil sa lève. Je ne vois pas pourquoi osux d* la 
preedàre catégorie renieraient leur qualité d'Occidentaux et je vois ouatai 
inoonvenlent a oe que les autres proolMent leur qualité d'Européens ds l'Est."^^
In the sans interview, however, de Gaulle did not foil to utreas th* tra­
ditional leitmotifs of th* "French thesis" on Germany« the need for a con­
federated Germany, the substruction of th* Rhineland fron th* RelA and th* 
internationalisation of th* Ruhr area. Therefor*, whilst outlining a new
mttmrfi m b #
political framework for Germany and Kurope, da Gaulle did not abandon the 
"french theala" which continued to be advocated by the Fromah government, 
even after da Gaulle*a resignation on January 20, 1946, over the oonatltu- 
tional iasua.
ha Gaulle'a resign»ti on left the way open for innovation within french 
government drclea. The new government formed under the Sodallat, Félix 
Gouin, waa not baaed on the formula of national unity which da Gaulle had 
utilised, but rather on a tripartita ooalltion of Conmuniste, oodallata 
and M&P, Georges Bidault remained in charge of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, This presented a contradiction since the Socialist party (SFIO) 
had demonstrated increasing discontent with Bidault's plans for Germany.
The one political party in France to digress from the entente of support 
for da Gaulle's "French theal a" on Oemany was the SFIO, even though three 
Socialists were oabdnet a embers of da Gaulle's government. All the party's 
speakers had openly opposed any form of annexation or diamembemant of German 
territory and had instead insisted on a policy of oontrol of Germany’s in­
dustry and on the re education of the German populace. This difference of 
opinion between the Socialists and the other parties over de Gaulle' a tra­
ditionally nationalist policy of coping with potential German aggression by 
annexation and dismemberment had emerged during the foreign policy debatee of 
November 1944, the debatee preceding the San Franeleoo Conference (April 1945) 
and the Constituent Assembly debate on foreign policy on January 15-17, 1946.
In January 1946 Félix Gouin'a outspoken support of the Socialist position 
on Germany eventually lad to oonfllot with the Foreign Minister. The Gouin 
Cabinet, however, preserved a publie image of unity end ooneeneua and Bidault 
waa thus able to submit bis own proposals cm Oemany at tha Faria Conference 
of April 1946. The Oouln Government, weakened by internal division and tension, 
survived another six weeks until June 12 whsn Oouln resigned hie leadership 
of the gorem n m t . Kievan days later a new government was formed on the same 
tripartite system under the premiership of Georges Bidault uho also retained, 
slgnl f i aeMUy, the poet of Foreign Mini star.
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In the meantime Bidault had restated In the name of the Couln Government 
the official "French thesis" on Germany in a Note to the Big Three on Febru­
ary 12« In the Note the Frenoh government complained that tho continuing lack 
of any sort of statute for Germany was creating problems for the Allied Control 
authorities in Berlin* The Note pointed out that the French government had 
already stated its objections to the creation of central German administrations 
if they were Intended to apply to the Rhineland and the Kuhr district* Furthermore 
the Note indicated that there were difficulties lovolvsd in firing the levels 
for Germany's industrial capacity, especially the steel quota, when the question 
of the inclusion of the 3asr district in a customs and monetary union with France 
had not yet been decided, rfith this in mind the French government demanded e 
precise formulation of the political status to be accorded to the Saar and out­
lined two points which it wished to be considered! that the frontiers of the 
Saar should remain approximately the same as those of 1919, encompassing the 
whole of the dear coalfield; and that the Saar coalfield should be returned 
to France, as laid down in the Treaty of Versailles, to become the property of 
France and be Included in the French customs and monetary union, furthermore, 
the Saar district, according to the Note, should oease to be under the Juris­
diction of the Allied Control Council, nor should it in the future oome under 
the Jurisdiction of S central German administration. France would thereby 
assume responsibility for the permanent administration of the Saar and s Frenoh 
military force would be stationed there permanently to preserve Internal
order. (33)
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Having communicated its views on the future of the Saar the French govern­
ment turned its attention to the question of central German administrations for 
a second time. On February 24 the French sonai Command ar-ln-Chlef, General 
Koenig, a ataunch supporter of the Gaul1 1 at thesis on Germany, expressed bis 
views on German administrations at an interallied presa conference at which he 
emphasised that It was only logical that oantral German administrations should 
not be called Into existenoe before the territories which they were to ad­
minister had been geographically defined. Koenig apparently did not think it 
necessary to convene a second Motadas Conference to settle the mutter, but 
implied that those questions which had not been solved to France's satisfaction 
at Fotadon ought to be dealt with by the four major Allies with a minimum of 
fuse and a msxliaw» of speed.
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The following veak Foreign Minister Bidsuit officially reiterated hie 
government's position on the establishment of central Berman administrations 
In a communication to the Amerioan Ambassador in Paris. The communication 
pointed out that the French government still insisted on the substractlon of 
spedflo territories from Berman sovereignty for reasons of French security.
It also maintained that the four major Allies ought to regulate the question 
of Germany'a territorial status before treating the subject of Germany*e 
administrations since, according to Bidault's argument, the Berman population 
would inevitably Interpret these central agencies ss forerunners of an autonomous 
Genian government with de facto Jurisdiction over the seas territories as ad­
ministered by the central agencies, thus complicating the issue of the future 
of the Rhineland and the Ruhr and ¿¿ear. The only aspect which the French go­
vernment was prepared to study seriously was the creation "d'organisms techniques 
all emends qul aural ent un rdls eonsultatlf at qui pourraient dtre sis a la dis­
position du oonsell de controls allif.^'^ The French government reoognlsed 
the advisability of improving and coordinating services within Germany in order 
to stimulate economic and financial life, but adamantly refused to treat these 
problems separate from the major political and territorial questions.
French government policy on Germany also oontlnued to advocate the creation 
of a federation of states ("Gtaatenbund") within Germany's frontiers. Andrrf 
Frsn^ois-Ponost, French Ambassador in Berlin until 1938 and French High Commis­
sioner in West Germany after 1949, published in T-- ^  in the beginning of 
Kay 1946 a series of proposals expressing the same views as those currently pre­
dominant at the Oval d'Orsay. His plan oalled for the division of Germany into 
six federal states. Furthermore, he proposed the establishment of an Intersil lied 
commission to control and supervise both the Industrial output of the Ruhr district 
end the overall Barman administrative system. The Khlneland and the Ruhr district. 
In his opinion, should in addition be permanently ocoupled by Allied military 
foroas and the Rhineland ought to be mars definitely separated from the rsst of 
Germany than the other federal states from sms l*6'
Koonnhdlo the quastlon of Oemany had agaln bsooms ths subjeot of >«b>J w  
talles. Ths first Faslo Confarsnes of Foreign Ministers openad on April 29t prln- 
Odpally to Asel wdLth ths out Standing pssos treatles for Oemany and har wax^ tdms 
satellite alllss. On ths openlng dsy of ths eonfarsnos Bl dault took ths opper»
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tunity of submitting a memorandum on Germany to the assembled Council of 
Foreign Ministers reiterating France's demands for the internationalisation 
of the Ruhr, the establishment of a permanent military force on the left bank 
of the Rhine, the inclusion of the Goar in a customs and monetary union with 
France and the gradual development of a confederation of states within occupied 
Germany based on the infrastructure of the "Länder" governments which were 
being established within the various zones.
The memorandum specifically indicated the American sons, where elections 
had already been held and regional constitutions were being dram up, and went 
on to announoe that the French government had likewise dedued to permit 
elections in the French zone of occupation as from September 1, 1946, and to 
authorise constitutions in each of the states which together constituted the 
French zone. In the words of the memoraadw, the Frenah government envisaged 
the future political structure of Germany on the heals of the zonal "Länder" 
in order to prevent the re-establishment of a centralist state where the in­
fluence of a demilitarised Prussia would oontlnue to dominate.
There were grounds, he «over, for doubting the viability of using the 
existing zonal "Lander” in 1946 as the beads of a dependable federal structure 
when certain of these "Lander" were unwieldy new artefacts created by Allied 
expediency and bore little or no reference to historical or geographical factors, 
including no— er trial and administrative infrastructures. The noat obvious ozaee 
ware the Seutb-Weetera "Länder" of <irttMborg-Badsn (capital: Stuttgart) in the 
American zone and VUrttmeberg-Uohenaollern (capital: Tübingen) and Baden (capital! 
Freiburg) in the French sons.
Furthermore, the German "Länder" which warm created in the individual senes 
of occupation had been established by order of the respective zonal one— ndere 
through a procedure where the Allied Control Council had merely reserved the 
right of final confirmation. The legal powers of the "Länder" were therefore 
derived from the aonal commandere-dn-chief. Consequently, the precise formula 
of relationship worked out by the Allies to be operative between the proposed 
o antral Carmen administrations and the newly established "Länder” was bo laid to 
demonstrate the real relationship between a) the "Länder"governments, b) the 
zonal commandsra-in-ohiaf and their administrations and o) the Allied Control 
Council representing the highest legal and administrative organ la Parseny.
28
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Indeed the topic of Central Seram administration« became the teat—piece for 
any sort of Implementation of the Potsdam agreements since it involved the 
question of the future structure of German administrations and, by implication, 
the form of any subsequent German government, and the extent of Allied control 
over both.
The Paris oonferenoe of April 1946 did not, however, treat Bidsult'a 
memorandum with much attention. The conference oloeed on ¡toy 19 with the 
decision to re—convene in Paris on June 15, These Paris sessions (April —
July 194b) of the Council of Foreign Ministers marie a specific stage of de­
velopment in the Big Three'a policy-making with regard to Germany, The 1945 
meetings of the Council of Foreign Ministers had been characterised by a series 
of collisions between the Anglo-Saxon powers and the UsJt over the Italian 
treaty, the question of Austria, the Balkans, Iran and ths For ~ast, collisions 
which indicated a growing preparednes for oonfrontatlon of a global extent 
between the two power blocs. Consequently both partieu had in the oourae of 
1945 come to regard Germany in a different light, namely from the aspect of the 
strategic role it could play in the apparently forthooming oonfliot, sympto­
matic of this development was ths "iron curtain" speech held by Churchill at 
Fulton, Missouri, in March 1946 on the dangers of Communima and the "police 
governments" of Eastern Europe, Churchill's curtain stretched from Stettin. ■
- Kj ~4 itr> LW* ^ X® to Trieste and behind It he saw tha Communist bloc making enormous and wrongful
*•> * jo t z u lv r . i roads into Germany, By early 1946 the Big Three had revised their respective
• * — . '■• . • - .• positions to ones which wars on ths whole markedly mors lenient to GaWiaiiy 
(whet Alfred Grosser terms "la course aux favours ds l'AUamagne"^7;) and
which were to beooma mors and mors generous towards German political autonomy.
German industry and even German military defence at a rets commensurate with
* . \j‘i. ths degree to which the Bast-West conflict sharpened.
had ooUi'iinso lo
Ths Seoond Paris Conference of Foreign Ministers opened on June 15, 1946,
but ths Q arm an question as such did not oone up for discussion until July 9
whan Molotov reiterated Stalin's Pravxle announcement of Hey 9, 1945, to ths effect
that it warn not ths Intention of ths US3t either to destroy or to dismember
Germany, Adding fuel to M i  French fears Molotov supported the Aaarloan view
on oantrallsed German agendas and declared that ths USSR would advocate ad-
i*l *.‘i $ &'J- *: ”rOwii** >
mini st rat lve cant rail aatlon as a forerunner to ths establishment of S central
:—. . .. u j  X-i m
German gov sans ant. On ths subject of repartitions ths Russians teak s position
dUwae‘Tqe‘1 X ioauo*’
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again diametrically opposed to French intereuts and urged the removal of the
ceiling on German non-military industrial production together with the re-
(< \
sumption of unrestricted freedom for Germany* e export and import trade*
The Anglo-Saxon powers expressed primarily eoononlc anxieties* secretary 
of State Byrnes oalled again for the creation of central German adminiBtrations 
in order to ensure the economic unity of Germany and its economic efficiency.
The British foreign Secretary expressed his worry about the cost of the British 
sons for the British tar payer which he quoted at £80 million per annum and 
proposed that zonal production surpluses be used to pay off zonal deficits, 
including those of other zones, rather than for the payment of reparations.
In this climate of softened attitudes to Germany and her future status, 
Bidault presented hie government's views in a declaration to the conference on 
July 10 and 12 whioh demonstrated that the french delegation had oome with no 
fresh proposals* Bidault arltldssd the proposed establishment of a central 
German government and the creation of central German agendo», <u> favoured by 
the Americans and Russians, parlor to the final definition of Germany's frontiers* 
He also argued on behalf of a oonfadoration of German states as opposed to a 
federal Genian state and emphasised that the oooupylng Allied armies were an 
essential precondition for the fulfilment of the reparations programme* Bidault 
backpedalled on the question of treating Germany as a single ooononle unit, 
whilst retaining Tranos'a objections to any central German administration* He 
said that In order not to encumber the reparations plan France was prepared to 
accept for the time being the Idea of German eoonomlo unity, although this eco­
nomic unity would snoompass provinces which france insisted on substracting from 
Germany*
Bidault's proposals met with s striking leak of success. His plans for tbs 
duhr district were rejected by Molotov on the grounds of the UGilt's oomadtmunt 
to the principle of the politioal unification of Germany* On JCly 12 Molotov 
also rejected Bidault'■ suggestions oonoeming the status of the Saar, although 
these same proposals had already bean accepted in principle by the Amezioans and 
the British. The Trench therefore found themselves held in aheok by the Soviets, 
a possibility which they had not foreseen when they ^ g " —' the Tranoo-Rusaiaa 
friendship treaty in Geoember 1945* Russian opposition to Franoe's designs m s  
eventually to prove the decisive obstacle to suooeee for the "Trenail thesis" on
The set-backs which the French experienced at the Paris conferences did 
not yet, however, seriously affect their resolve to implement the "French 
thesis". On July 28, 1946, at Bar-le-Due, de Gaulle came out in support of 
the French government, stating in the oourse of a public speeoh that it was 
France's duty to prevent Germany from again becoming a centralised and unified 
Reich which, he prophesied, would inevitably endanger Europe. De Gaulle's 
antidote to this apparently perpetual danger was a federal or confederated 
Germany« "La solution de la France, pour un accord sincere, pratique, humain, 
au sujet l'Allemagns, eat une solution simple et ehaoun la oonnalt ... Laisser 
lea diversea et tradltlonellee entites germaniquest la Prunes, la Buvibre, le 
Wurtemberg, le Pays de Bade, la Hesse, le Falatlnat, la Provlnoe Rhinane, lea 
provincea nord—Occidentalea, a# reasaiair, a'adainistrer, s'orienter chaoune 
pour son oonpte et a sa maniere." J
On the asms day, twenty-four hours prior to the opening of the second 
Paris Conference, Georges Bidault, speaking on the subject of Germany at Saint- 
Étienne, stoutly defended the "French thesis". The theme of his speech was the 
need "d'eapeoher l'AUeaagne de me llvrer l son Industrie nationals« la guerre." 
Bidault claimed that there was a natural line of continuity in the "Piwnoh 
thesis", stressing that Franoe had bean the first of the Allied powers to 
present a plan for regulating the German question in the interests of pesos.
He also pointed out that Franoe had maintained the "French thesis" unchanged 
since 1945 and that tWefi successive governments had defended it, a proof of the 
fast, aooording to Bidault, that the French thesis was the expression of a 
national standpoint transcending party p r o g i w e  and political doctrines.
The Anglo-Saxon powers had meanwhile aet about modifying their official 
policies on Germany to positions which wore nuoh M r s  conciliatory than the 
French standpoint. On September 5, 1946, Secretary of 9tate Byrnes officially 
advertised the and of the punitive phase of Amarioan occupation policy in a speeoh 
in Stuttgart. Franoe saw pause for annoyanee in Byrne's oomoonitant announce­
ment of Amarioa's intention to release her German FOWa and to return them home 
adnoe there were half a million German POWe in Franoe who were contributing 
to her reconstruction p m  greens ■ Indeed Franoe did not begin releasing her 
POW a until April 1947 and did ao only at a very gradual rata over a period of 
twelve aonths.
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*T / - ► # i The extent to which French foreign policy n u  at variance with the revised 
Anglo-Saxon attitude to Germany* e future waa demonstrated on various occasions
• during December 1946. On December 2 Great Britain signed the Blaonla Treaty
rioinr^ l ed* with the USA, thereby Implementing an Important stage of development In the 
possible reunification of the separate «ones of occupation. In stark contrast
•* «ctoiifv rtoJtjJi 
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to this, however, the French government Intensified its strategy on Germany by 
detaching the Saar district from the Frenoh mono of occupation and joining It
+■**& i-'v ft ¿fi' v ’I*«J in a customs and monetary union with France.
* ‘ - -  ^ Vi.
f •** •»WttVjtfc M i On December 9, 1946, the third Foreign Ministers' Conference (convened In
i'- jI , y . 'rfmttw- New Tork on November 4) agreed that the topic of the German peaoe treaty would
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be broached on March 10, 1947, In Moscow at an ensuing Conference of Foreign 
Mini at ere. On December 11 the conference further agreed on the agenda for the 
Koooow Conference. This agenda oonalsted of six parts! a report prepared by
•StSt: ftrtj flO the Allied Control Council on the work It had achlevedi a discussion of the
fj.:-- fc'.ioli 1 » . . structure and powers of provisional political organisations In Germany} a report
v - ’ ' - . •.-:*■ by the four deputy Foreign Ministers on the polltioal and technical factors in­
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volved in the German peace treaty) on Amerloan plan for a treaty regulating the 
disarmament, demilitarisation and oontrol of Germany} a discussion on the subject 
of German coal} and am examination of the terms of a peaoe treaty with Austria.
All In all. It was el ready apparent to the French la Deo ember 1946 that the Moaoow 
Conference of Foreign Ministers oould prove of cardinal Importance for the future
7 bn» cM'-i 90/iis of Germany.
■' ,:■■
oqJarmiu I.jno Man In preparation for ths Moaoow Conference the French government Initiated 
a nanpalgn of advertisement for lta policy on Cl era any with the publication on
¿-»lijnA »¿V January 17, 1947, of two n— ranla on the future polltloal organisation of
ncfi no Misiioq ! 
iloqbaiiR doianH
Oemany whioh, aooordlng to Agones France Froeae, had been drawn up by a oom- 
miaaioa at Bldsult's request. The m mm) rend a were presented to the London Con­
► t*di be«i>xevij« ference of Deputy Foreign Ministers by Couve da Hurvllle on January 24 and were
. -i-'1 subsequently trenesrt tted to the governments of the Big Three by the respective
'«ol'iaaA I p tMm Fron* ambassadors.
>X»w wvedt m a t *
rrtn 30*1 i«ri oi The first maaorandw dealt with the proposed provisional organisation of
-rr- H im / •  * (01 Germany. It stated adamantly that there wore eertaln preeondltlons to be con­
.'•4:3 ■ i .v ii.w j sidered if Framoe ware to give her approval to the eatahUaknart of central 
(liman administrations affecting eeanomlo unity within Germany« firstly, that
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Germany should become a confederation of states ort at least, a federal state 
with a strictly defined separation of powers between "Bund" end "Under" i 
secondly, that oontrol over these oentral admini atrations should continue to 
be exercised by the Allied Control Council. The memorandum urged that the 
Individual "Under" ought to be given full autonomy (l.e. Independent of the 
proposed central administrations) In the following fields! education, arts, 
justioe, regional adslnlstretlon and the health service. In addition, each 
"Land" should be empowered to deal with Its own financial affairs (budget, 
taxation and currency) with the sole exception of customs and excise which 
would be the responsibility of a central agency. Hach "Land" was also to be 
responsible for its own eoononlc policy. The memorandtai also Insisted that 
all senior German administrators should be responsible to the Allied nnwmanriara 
of the respective sonee and that Allied observers should be included In the 
apparatus of the central agendas at "Land" level In order to be In a position 
to resist any measures which contradicted directives by the aonal commander.
The second neanrandua - which was eventually laid before the Council of 
Foreign Ministers at the Moscow Conference on April 25 “ presented the French 
government's views on the politloal structures whit* ought to supersede the 
provisional status quo arranges ants. The French attitude was that before the 
Allies thought of re-establishing a oentral German government they ought to 
establirti and promote governs nuts in the rational "Under" so that Germany' a 
future politloal system would have a federalist Infrastructure of "Under”, 
thus the revival of a centralist German state within whiah militaristic
and imparl all stle doctrines night one day re-emerge to threaten world pesos.
The Frenah ongphsdsed that they intended to pronote the role of the "Under" 
within Germany's political life, Aooordlng to the nsmorandun the solution to 
the Oeraan problem, as far as its future politloal system was ooncemed, con­
sisted of achieving a certain amount of eoonomlo oentrallnation, on aooount of 
the historical structure of Germany and its present needs, and ooupllng this 
with s system of politloal decentralisation.
A third mwiramtun was presented to the Cowell of Deputy Foreign Ministers 
in London on February 1, 1947, containing a series of proposals on the Ruhr ares. 
The sain point of interest about this particular aanorondw was that whilst it 
refloated Franoe'a unmitigated Interest in a Ruhr settlement favourable to 
French industrial needs, it was not so spooiflo on the pelitloal future of the
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Ruhr apart from demanding that a statute on the Ruhr Industrie« should be 
written into the Genian peace treaty. The French press Interpreted this slleno« 
on the Ruhr's political future as a sign that the French government was pre­
pared to oonpronlao on its demands for a political detaehseut of the Ruhr area 
froa the rest of Germany. This was Sharply refuted by the head of the eoonaalcs 
section of the French Foreign Ministry, Harr« Alphand, In a et«tenant on February 
3, announcing that his government's position on the Ruhr district was unchanged. 
This was repeated four weeks later by Georges Bidault In a Rational Assembly 
debate on foreign poll ay (February 28, 1947) when he stressed that French policy 
toward Germany had not altered adnoe the memorandum of Soft amber 1945.
French Interests at the Moscow Conference of Foreign Ministers which ooo- 
vened on March 10, 1947, revolved round the four customary themes of the French 
thesis on Germany« the need for a deoent rail sad, federal German statei the 
Rhine and Ruhr question« the Inclusion of the Saar within the French eooncmlo 
system« and tha question of reparations, especially ooal. The French delegation 
to the oonfersnoe presented its ease on those questions on two main oooasLonst 
on March 22 Bidault expounded his government's wishes on the subject of centrali­
sation and federalism and on April 10 the other three questions were outlined 
In a long statement by the Foreign Minister.
On the suhjeot of centralisation and federalism Bidault made his first 
emphatic stand on March 22 la reply to a statement by Molotov In which the 
Soviet Foreign Minister stressed that the Soviet government would not support 
a federal structure for Germany «»less the Germans themselves expressly desired 
such a system. Bidault referred to the French memorandum of January 17, 1947, 
on the provisional polltloal organisation of Germany and stated that, if sir Si 
sent ware reached st the oonfareuoe on real eoonoado unity for Germany, the 
French delegation would be prepared to pro owed to a treatment of ths subsequent 
stage of development, vis. the creation of a number of oentzml German agenda« 
charged with the running of those some economic servloee under the direct Juris­
diction and control of ths Allied Control Counoll and with the major exception 
of the Saar. Thla was as much as BLdault was prepared to ooneede on ths issue.
Be stated explicitly that ths French delegation regarded proposals oonoamlng 
ths sotabliehnant of s provisional Oeman government as premature.
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Throughout the oonferenoe the Trench Foreign Minister fought hard for the 
French ooncept of a safe and neutered Germany operating on a federal baala. On 
April 3 the topic of political parties and trade unions was broached. Zn the 
course of the discussion a Joint Britiah-Soriet-Arasrlcan notion was proposad 
emphasising the basic principle of the free development of demooratic political 
parties and trade unions within Germany. The Trench put an an end a i t  requiring 
the phrase "within the Lftnder" to be added as an appendage to the aain motion. 
Bidanlt Justified his action by stating that it would in affect be illegal to 
permit political parties and trade unions before a decision had been made on the 
unification of Germany.
On April $ the Council of To reign Ministers discussed a five-point report 
which had been drawn up by a sub—oomedttee on the future political organisation 
of Germany. Point ona of tha report established that the USA. Great Britain 
and the US!® were agreed that the creation of e central German administration 
ought to be recommended to the Allied Control Council in Berlin and that this 
organisation lould be regarded as the actual forerunner to a provisional German 
government. The Trench delegation inevitably raised objections to such s re­
commendation, a.g. that central German administrations ought to be managed by 
German executive ooamltteeo which would set on Allied orders, that the Saar 
district ought to be sxoluded from such an arrangement and that the Rhlne-dlutir 
question ought to be dealt with in an altogether separata plan.
Point three of tha report discussed on April 5 concerned tha division of 
powers between the prospective central German government and the “IAnder"govern­
ment a. The point of departure of the debate was a British plan which recommended 
bestowing full powers on the "Hinder" government a with the exoeptlon of powers 
and prerogatives expressly ram erred for the oentral government. The USSR's 
reaction to this proposal wee to stress Soviet support for a M g M y  oentral 1 sod 
form of gov n i t  for Germany. The Tronoh 1 no lined quit# the ether way in 
favour of a federalist or confederate Germany. The Tremoh plan eought to 
strsngtham the rights and prerogatives of the "Hinder" with full autonomy in 
the fields of polios and security (on which point the US delegation voload lta 
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On the sane day Bldanlt presented a freeh sat of proposals to the Council. 
They were as follows) that the Allied Control Council should be instructed to 
create central German adndnistrations as soon as possible to deal with those 
affairs whioh, on the basis of the Potsdam a^ preosants, required central decision­
making, such as food and agricultural that these administrations should operate 
under the control and management of the corresponding organa of the Allied Control 
Coundlt that each German administration should be headed by a German executive 
committee consisting of representatives of the various "Hinder" j that the afore­
said administrations should not apply to the Saar and should have no Influence 
on the eventual composition of political structures in the Ruhr area and the 
Rhineland.
Molotov accepted the first two points on Bidsult'a list of proposals, hedged 
on the third point by olelning that it was a complicated natter and refused to 
assuse any position whatsoever on point four until he had »objected it to precise 
scrutiny. Smest Bevin replied that although he had not nnma to any real decision 
on the future of the Ruhr district and the Rhineland he would not areata obstacles 
If the other two Foreign Ministers agreed to Rldsult's proposals. George Marshall 
agreed to the proposals under the condition that oomplete German unification 
would not only be the elm, but also the affect of their implementation. All in 
all, the general tone did not appear hostile to Franc»'s demands for decentrali­
sation. This, however, proved an illusion two days later when Molotov returned 
to the theme with s detailed statement strongly emphasising tha US»'a support 
for full oentrslist government for Germany with full powers over etate security 
and full responsibility for the payment of reparations to the Allies. This 
statement effectively frustrated French hopes for winning ground on this issue 
since, in oontrsst to the Anglo-Saxons, tha Russians did not produce s compromise 
formula, but rather returned the debate to the original stalemate position of 
centralist versus federalist views.
On April 10 Bidault presentsd the other thanes of the "French thesis" la a 
long, detailed etetament Involving a point—by-point review of hie government's 
ease on tha Rhineland and the Ruhr and Sear, l.e. the detaching of the Rhine 
and Ruhr territories from the German Raich and the inoluaian of the Soar la s 
customs and monetary laden with France.
The first foreign Minister to reply to Bidault wee the tmerloen Secretary 
of State.George Marshall. His reaction was twofold. On the subject of the 
eooaonic and monetary union of the Hear with Franoe he demonstrated conciliatory 
acceptance of Bidault's demands provided that the Saar would retain politloal 
autonomy and he urged franoe to effect this as soon as possible. On ths subject 
of ths Ruhr, however, Marshall rejected Bidault's plans in unequivooal terns.
Ernest Bavin's reply to Bidault was equally discouraging for ths french 
foreign Minister. Bavin pointed out that Great Britain, the USA and the U331 
had established a committee at the Teheran Conference (December 1943) to debate 
the partition of Germany into five separate parts. The oosmlttee had in foot 
held one sole meeting whioh failed to produce any results. Britain, according 
to Bevln, had in this period opposed the partition of Germany. At the Potsdam 
Conference, Bavin oontlnued, Britain was urged to favour a proposal which waa 
diametrioally opposed to the one debated at the Teheran Conference, o n l y  to 
treat Germany aa a single aooncmdo unit, to institute central administrations 
and to retain the Khinaland and Ruhr districts aa integral parts of Germany.
Bevln acknowledged that he and Attlee were aware that it had bean a problem­
atical decision to asks since francs, Belgium and Holland bad not boon consulted. 
Britain, however, had aade ths decision to follow ths wishes of ths majority at 
Potsdam and had supported ths policy of treating Germany as a single economic 
unit during the period of occupation. Consequently, Bavin concluded, the 
British delegation oould not accept proposals advocating a separate adaiiii strati on 
for the Ruhr district whilst ths aonal system was in oslstenoe, Bevln adopted 
a similar stance cm the Rhineland, lie agreed with ths French that It should 
remain occupied by Allied military forces for s long-tern period, but rejected 
any separation of the loft bank of the Rhine from thm rest of Germany. Ths 
foreign Secretary strove, however, to soften these blows to franah aspirations 
by voiaiag support for franoo's rtsands for eoonoaie and monetary union with 
the Sear.
Ths french foreign Minister who had often likened franoe's position at tbs 
oonferenoe tables of ths Big Three to that of a mediator Batum i  Mast and Mast, 
oould mow only look to tho Soviet foreign Minister for support. Zt is, is retro- 
speet, generally agreed that Molotov n a g  ths death knell for tho f n d i thasis 
on Ooxmaay whan ho rejected tho hrsidi proposals on April 11, 1947. Molotov
brushed over the question of the Soar In the space of two terse sentences post­
poning a Soviet decision on the setter for further examination of the topic. 
Molotov was, however, such sore definite and aggressive in his rejection of 
French designs on the Rhineland and the Ruhr area. The Soviet government refused 
to oountenanoe the dismemberment of Geniany and it speolfloally demanded some 
fore of four-power control In the Ruhr district. In their opinion It was too 
Important an area In military and economic terms to be under the sole oontrol 
of the British occupation authorities without the participation of the other 
Allies apart from the USA. Molotov accused Britain and the UUA of acting at 
varlanoe with the principle of economic unity established at the Potadam Con­
ference and of effectively cutting the Western part of Germany from the rest 
of the country. At the very least, Molotov demanded, the Ruhr district ought 
to be controlled by the Allied Control Council.
Molotov's address reflected a hardening of fronts between the Soviet Onion 
and the Anglo-Saxon powers. Hie speech attained levels of aoxlaony hitherto 
unvoloed at the conference. Bidauli, sensing the danger of as usoooperatlve 
atmosphere for the already waning French plans, tried to save what he oould 
by urging an lamellate solution to the Saar question on the ooundl. He put a 
motion to ooundl proposing the establishment of a special committee to deal 
immediately with Franoe's proposals on the future of the Saar. Molotov again 
warded off the Fremch Foreign Minister with a flat statement that the Soviet 
government was still not In a position to present the Soviet view on the Saar 
question. On April 1$ Bldault, einml ug up on this latest development in the 
Ruhr question, regretted that tbs viewpoints of his three colleagues differed 
so widely from the French position. There was, however, little also ha oould 
say save half-heartedly reiterate the argument of the "French thesis".
thesis". "The Moscow conference thus brought to an and Frenob efforts to have 
the French thesis on Oexmany adopted. The charmoterlstlos of this period had
attaining their two aajor goals, security end ooal| the attempt of Franoe to 
a central position batw o i  the two aajor power bloooi the rrfusel
of future acceptenoo of the French thesis on Germany! and the saintanenoe of
a suodnt ov erview of the effects of the Moscow Confi on the
been the French political parties
to accept any that would adversely affect the possibility
Virtual autonoay la thè Frenah sane lteelf, alno» any fora of centrai control 
« u  blodced by thè French veto In thè Control Coundl. Wlth thè definite 
ratfeotlon of thè Prenah theaia et thè Moaoow oonferenoe eli thie n i  ahaaged.
A ne» method of aahlevlac eecurlty end eoo nonio benefit hed to be found ...
A ne» pian for thè future of Gernany had to be ooaoalved, a pian that would 
take into eooount thè struggi» for power betileni thè Weetern end Resterà blooe. 
The rejeotion of thè French theaia et Moeoow waa thè neoeasary prelude to thè 
ereation of thè West Qarnan Federai Repnhlle."^^
Although thè Moeoow Confarance waa thè laet occaaion on whioh thè Frenoh 
goveranent preeented ita theaia on Gernany at a top-level coni arance wlth any 
theoretloal chance of sucoeea, George» hidault did repeat thè foraula of thè 
theaia In aodlfled f o n  at thè London >'orelgn Mini at era' Uonferenoe (Novanber 
25 - Deoanbar 16» 1947)* Sino» Bidault'e oollaaguas had not ohaaged thalr 
attitudea on Oeraany in thè aonthe followlag thè Moeoow Conferenoe there waa 
no poeaihility of thè prò posale bedag aooepted at thè London Conferenoe. The 
reault waa ooneequectly thè sane as that at Moaoowt Molotov blodced Bidault'e 
pròpoaala on thè Ruhr and Saar.
The aooelaratine deterioration of relatlona betwean thè Soviet Union and 
thè Anglo-Saxon power» had led to a total re oriontation of inglo Anerioan 
poli alea in Oemany, aa refleoted in thè Inaan Ooctrine and thè Marshall Pian, 
franca, deapite her dal a a to a aediatory vola betwean thè two power blooe, 
found heraelf in an untanable posi tion oeught betwean nore powarful prot ago­
ni at e. The logloal eatoone of thè 111 — a, l.e. allgnnant wlth aa» bloo or 
thè othaar, wee in faot aada on Jamiary 2, 1948, whea an intarla ald agreanent 
wae ai «ned betwean Frano» and thè OSA whereby Frane» waa to raoalva f 280 
alili on la aooordaaaa wlth thè alno and oendi tiene of thè MarabaU Pian. 
Furthanaoro, an Aprii 9* 1948, Prsaidant Trono artgnart thè Foradgn Aaadatenoe 
Aot uhi oh alletted wlthln tha fran eworte of tha Burepaan Recovery Procreane 
\ 989 nllllon to Frana» and a further | 100 to thè Frenoh none of oooupation. ^
Thla da faote iHgaaiT wlth Western bloo Interrata, togethar wlth thè 
fallnro of thè "Franate theaia" on Garaany to paadnaa resulta and thè dotata 
Binati on of Oraot Brltadn and thè Osa to aot la Oenaany wlthout Frane» if
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aooftm. need bo, lod to a grudging change of direction in France's policy toward Europe. 
France signed the Treaty of Brussels on March 17» 1940» agreeing to join with 
Great Britain« Belgium, Holland and Luxembourg In the eatabliaunont of a West 
European defence cyatem. The two Important effeats of this alignment with the 
Interests of the Western powers are, for the purposes of this study, the two 
resultant changes within the French policy on Germany*
•o Lmc ifartomfi
The first development was the stress now laid on a "European" solution of 
the German problem. In a spec ah to the National Assembly is the ooureo of a 
foreign policy debate on February 13, 1948, Bidault Indicated that a major 
turning-point had come In foreign relations in the week, June 27 - July 3, 1947, 
when the Harriot Union refused to oooperate In the Mar shall Flan, olnce that 
date, according to Bidault, France had opted for Europe and European unity. 
Consequently France sew the solution of the German question within the frame­
work of an Integrated Europe. In Bidault's words, "the solution - and there
.tilxdln«oq on is no other — is the Integration of a peaceful Germany In a united Europe, a
¿SO siii:OT«*
Europe where the Germans, feeling secure in their position, will have been 
able to get rid of the idea of dominating Europe." ^
t
The second major development was France's acceptance of the London 
Agreements. After the failure of the Foreign Ministers' Conferanoe in London 
(November-Deoenber 1947) the three Western allies agreed, after a aeries of 
discussions, to convene a tripartite conference of deputy Foreign Ministers 
in London on February 23, 1948, The agreemente reached at this conference
• between the representatives of Great Britain, the United States and Frenoe
■** ,T 1*0 ¿¿ll* reveal the extent to which the French government rejected tho "French thesis"
W  ben^ .i* w and participated in the establishment of a sovereign West German state. The
M  Ol 00±JCii* London agreements negated s large pert of the M French "thesis " In that no special
structures ware to be created for the Rhineland and the Ruhr area was not to be
1.4 tie. .-'{g .to> separated from Germany. Furthermore, a central German government was to be
’.niJIi* Pfip 3 established with wide legislative powers. To facilitate French acceptance of 
the agreements token gestures of compromise were made on two points! the 
economic and monetary fusion of the Saar district with Fronoe was tacitly
ei> iltfT accepted and France wse granted continued oontrol of its zone of oocupation
•*? lo exulted until the West German government wss legally instituted.
0 \o n^ttmatm
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These agreements, published on June 7, 1946» heralded the official 
shelving of the "French thesis" on Germany. The "Frsnoh thesis" Indeed 
died of s lank of friends and support at the Moscow Conference and. In a 
repeat performance, at the London Conference, but a further half-year had 
to pass before the prooess of germination providing a new ¿■'ranch policy 
on Germany was oonplete* All In all, the "French thesis" on Germany was 
not successful. Of the various Issues which together constituted the 
"Frenoh thesis" only one sin was implemented In to to (for a restricted 
period of time), namely the fusion of the Saar In economic and monetary 
union with Frsnos, whilst one other, the roorganlBstlon of Germany cn a 
confederetlve or federalist basis, waa realised In part nine« it resulted 
in a much lass stringent form than Franoe had advocated* The other 
Issues failed to gain acceptance and, consequently, did not ultimately 
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Th* "French thesis" on Germany advocated s policy of separatism aimed at the 
establishment of a ”3<aatenburei" or at least of a "Bundseataat". To thla end all 
political, social and cultural natters within the Individual "Under" of the 
French sons were directed In a way which fostered "Land" autonomy and regional 
particularism.
The French worked at creating a special rapprochement between the "Lander” 
of ¿outh— *eat Germany and France, deliberately attempting to wean them away from 
the historical association with the German Heidi and to Incline them toward a 
special relationship of dependence with Franoe. The theoretical ground for such 
a development was laid In the Immediate post-war years by a number of politicians 
and intellectuals, of whom the outstanding example was Charles de Gaulle himself. 
Another typifying osee was Hobart hinder. ^  Perhaps ths moat outspoken end
(2 )forthright Instenos of this effort was Paul Olagnlar'a book« Lea Trol» iiinmumM? 
which provided an historical Justification for the Incorporation of South-Vest 
Germany Into a relationship of special degree with France. The population of 
Soutb-Vaet Germany, Olaguler arguas, were originally Calta and Oaula who were 
never truly integrated Into the German culture despite their adoption of the 
German language« "Lorn Allemande proprement dits sont de rams très différentes 
mais parlent la s i m  langue, oe qui s donné l'Illusion d'uns unité ethnique et 
mentale, non seul ment h la plupart d'antre eux, nais plus enoore peut-être aux 
peoples étrangers ... Dans la réalité, trois grands groupas ethniques sont 
oonprls sous la dénomination d'Allemands» Iss Caltas ou G aullóle at las Frenos 
romani sés de la rive gauche du Rhin et de la rive droits du Danube« les 
Germaine établis antre l'Oder et le Rhlni les Slaves répartis antre l'Oder, la 
Vistula et au delà As oe fleure Les Gaulois riverains du Rhin ont parlé 
latin, pensé em latin, ont été sciais aux leda romaines."^ Besides using this 
spacious type of ergummt as an latsllsetual Justification for their separatist 
policy la South-West Germany, the French military government authorities also 
quota! Frnaoh at rat agio defonoe reasons for thadr support of parti oularlai and 
reprmtifiH within thslr sons. ^
The pasudo sondado division of hlstoxlaal Germany Into German and "non- 
German" populations provided the French ^lltary gov « w i t  la Oesnany with 
comrmni mit argua mote for the defence of the "Franoh thesis" on Germany. A 
basic sol oesnon tenet of the above-quoted kind of analysis of German history 
was ths Simla that the nulti-efthudo nature of the German provinces had been
represood and overshadowed by the rlne of Prussia which was subsequently de­
clared responsible for the rise of German militarism and, ultimately, for the 
anergeno# and progress of Rational Socialism. In his book Olagnier advocated 
that Germany should be divided for racial, psychological and cultural reasons 
Into the original Roman, Germanic and Slavic Germanics. Robert Hinder, one 
of the leading post-war French scholars of German life and letters, supported 
the theory In his bode, Allanagne et la« arguing that Prussia's
dominance had deprived the Ceman regions of their varying ethnic distinctions.
This theory of Prussia's Implied oausal relationship with the emergens* 
of Rational Socialism Is an oversimplified and therefore misleading doctrine.
Its value in the eyes of the French military government officials, however, was 
the fact that it provided them with an aoadvnle Justification of sorts for ad­
vocating the detachment of the "Romanised" section of Vostem Germany from the 
Allied Control Council's and Berlin's sphere of authority and returning it to 
lte "natural" and "historical" sphere of cultural and politloal Influence, 
namely French Influence.
At various periods during the Initial part of the French occupation of 
South-West Germany tha French government considered a number of plans for the 
substruction of sections of territory from the former Gorman Reich. These plans 
oan be divided into three oatagorlesl
a) to Include German territory within metropolitan France, administered 
and eoonnarloally exploited as m part of Franoe. Such was the ossa with the Saar 
whloh m s  lnoluded in a customs and monetary union with France in Deo ember 19461
b) to estaUldi now "Under" as a bulwark against the revival of a cen­
tralised Raich. This use tha «sue with the or action of the now "Land" units of 
Rhdnland-Pfals, Wrttmiberg H oh iso 11 era and SUdbadan. Rhainlaad-Pfals haa 
survived u nmodified to the present day and must be defined as a direct result 
of the "French thesis"|
•) to Join together in Booth-West Germany "Under" and parts of former 
"Under" to form a new South-Western German state with the possible Inclusion 
of Austria and/ or Adtsarland, but wholly Independent of the root of Germany 
and wndar the strong laflwanos of France.
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The plane concerning category c regarding the establishment of a South­
western German state are of acute interest for the purposes of this research 
in that they oast direct light on Frenah occupation policy and the political 
situation in SUd-WUrttambsrg in the years, 1943-1947« These pleas were ac­
companied by a policy of official, If often discreet, French support for all 
separatist and particularist movements In those regions.
This policy of festered separatism had its critics as well as its apolo­
gists In Franoe. The leading and most oonstant critic was the SFIO, the 
leadership of which opposed any annexation, open or disguised, of German 
territory or the dlanahberment of Germany, advocating as alternative policies 
a strict oontrol of German industry and a thorough re-education of tho German 
population. The French Sod all at party renal nad, however, the sole political 
body consistently opposed to a partitioning of Germany. The Fxioh government 
was therefore in a strong position to apply ita thesis of diananbomant since 
there waa a limited amount of resistance at home to the policy. The successful 
Implementation of the "French thesis" regarding Germany appeared to depend on 
external factors, e.g. Allied plana and agreMBits, relations mlth the Big Three, 
the developing East—West oonfliot, the eoononio situation in Osraany etc.
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The French did not go about their policy of separatine in Oomany with a 
public demonstration of their intentions. They bad already loomed from their 
administration of tbs Rhineland in the 1920's how potentially explosive the 
to pio was within the context of German polltics. After the flmoond World War 
they consequently resorted to i  indirect iaplnu tation of their thesis of 
aopamtli and ilemenherment, preferring the orane of private approaah end 
Intimate di scusai on to that of publlo debato. Therefore It la not easy to 
sztriosto the French policy on aeparatdaa from tho background of overall oc­
cupation activities in the years, 1943-1947. But It «data nevertheless as a 
thread of orniti ill ty end causality within French oooupatlon poll ay, off eating 
deeply looal military governi i t  attitudes to Girmi admlnistrmtlv 
and procedures, German party-po litiasi Ufa, the re letablldwait of G e r m  
polltloal institutions. O s m i  oultural life etc.
There are various pieoes of «ridoum wklch point to tho fact that the 
Freni military gov e m i t  In Orni any seriously considered and fostered 0 «  
separati i  mm a naans to i  end within F r i l  et rat agi c plana ooooand 
future. One a n i  pises of evidence oonea from a lecture held by Profa
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Theodor Hachenburg of the University of Tübingen* rrofesuor Hachenburg was 
"Konndaear für Flüchtlingoangelegonheitan" (Comnleaioner for Refugee Affairs; 
ln the innediate post-war period in Tübingen and subsequently deputy Minister 
of the Interior for WUrttenberg-Hohenzollern. Professor Hachenburg, a political 
scientist of repute, therefore spoke with a high degree of authority and credi­
bility when he described Franoe's policy on separatism in Germany at a political 
science conference in 1953 in the following terms! "... auf der einen Seite 
Frankreich, das in sehr vorsichtiger Fora, aus den Erfahrungen der Rheinland— 
besetzung heraus, nun nicht mehr offenkundig mit Propeganda den üeparatiaoua 
förderte, aber doch in stiller Administration alles tat, ua eine Vereinigung 
der westdeutschen Ccbiete zunächet zu verhindern* bas ging so wait, dap dis 
französischen Mllitiirgouvsrnsure in den einseinen So bieten, in WUrttenberg- 
Kohenzollem, ln Baden und Hheinlsnd-Pfal«, den Regierungen und Besäten verboten, 
Briefe an die anderen deutschen Länder au senden, es sei denn Uber sie selber,
d.h* daß sie den geeeaten deutschen Verwaltungnverkehr dieser Gebiete alt den 
anderen deutschen Ländern kontrollierten, in Schulen und allen Bingen, die eine 
Öffentlichkeit beanspruchen konnten, alt absoluter Vebenere und franeösisober 
Zähigkeit das Hört "deutsch" unterdrückten und auch ihrerseits auf paßt an, daß 
möglichst dar Kontakt s wisch an den deutschen Ländern in ihrer eigenen Beeatsungs- 
zone so locker und so loaa wie aBgllob war«
loh habe diese Bings alle aus eigener Erfahrung erlabt - in der Presse hat aan 
damals Ja sehr wenig gewerkt - und kann wixklioh sagen, daß die Franse een dies#
Politik, an die wir uns denn nicht gehalten haben, virtuos verstanden." ^  (.. • ob 
the one hand (there was) France which, on aooount of her experlanoea with the 
oupetion of the Rhineland (i.e. after the First tforld War), demonstrated caution 
end no longer aade use of propeganda to publioly promote separatism, but which 
nevertheless did everything possible in discreet administrative terms to prevent 
a unification of the Warnt German regions in the initial period (of the occupation)* 
This went to the extent that Frenah Military governors In the Individual regions. 
In VBrtteaberg-Hoheneollem, In Baden and In Hheinlend-Ffala, forbade the aonal 
German governments end their officials to send letters to the other Garni "Under” 
by any other means them via themselves (l.e. the Frenah military gtrvamorw), with 
the result that they supervised the whole of tha German administrative serraepomd 
enoe between those regions and tho other Oenmm "Under", suppressed with absolute 
vahamenoe and Frenoh tenacity the use of tho word "German" la oehnola and la all 
affairs which oould olein a publio and took oars that oontaota botwai tho G e r m  
"Undor" In their own none of occupation were i  lam and aa loose ea possible.
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I have peraonally experienced these things - at that time one learned very 
little of It all in the press - and I can truly say that the french were 
pest masters in this policy, a policy to which we did not adhere.)
french plana for promoting separatism in iJouthp-Voot appear to have been 
framed within th “ee concrete proposals. All of those proposals were charac­
ter! aed by french awareness that the fragmentary nature of the rump sections 
of Baden and WUrttenberg included within their zone oould eventually work 
counter to French plans for the establishment of a confederation of independent 
and self-sufficient "lander", french-occupied SUd-Baden and Uld-iflirttemberg 
were, firstly, snail units geographically and, seoondly, historically inclined 
in terms of economic and administrative infrastructures toward the northern 
sections of Baden and «fllrttemberg (which included the capitals of Karlsruhe and 
Stuttgart), therefore not to be seriously considered oa dependable, individual 
units for France's long-term strategical planning, although pursuanoe of the 
"French thesis" did lead the French authorities in both aid—Baden and aid— 
flirttamberg to underline autonomy and partloularlan within those regions. 
Consequently French plans for South-Vest Germany were characterised by a desire 
to integrate SUd-WUrttemberg within a larger and sore durable framework.
One of the obvious choices was to unite SUd-Mlrttamberg and -Aid-Budon into 
one single unit and annexe than to Franco. There is no greet evidence that the 
French seriously advocated this step, apart from some archive material quoted in 
Kbarhard Konataasar'a doctoral thesis. Konstanzer wrote* "Vie Viktor Benner 
spa ter faethielt, Bahian man ah am "die Sorgo kein Himgeapinat su sain, die 
Franco sen kttzmten ana SUdbadaa uni SlldwUrt t embers sine Art Saargebiet aaahan" 
and "Vdhrend einer CUO-Konforens in Berranalb an 4.10.1949 (T 223/131/49) er- 
klarte ZUrchar, Carlo Schmid habe damals sine Veralnlgung vereitalt." ^ 7 (As 
Viktor Renner later maintained. It seemed to many people that "the fear about 
the French possibly making a sort of Sear district out of Bud-Bad on and SUd- 
VUrttsmberg was not a wild notion" and "At a CDC oonfaranoe at Herrsnalb on 
4.10.1949 (T 223/131/49) Ztlrofaar stated that Carlo Schmid bad at the time fails« 
a unification (i.e. of the two regions/l)
An alternative to such e plan was to attempt to eoaahow restore the oae or 
the other of tha fra pi anted "Ldnder" of Balsa and Wtlrttemberg to its historical
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form a m  include it in to to within the French zone* This, according to various 
sources, occurred in the form of a proposal mode by the French to the Americans 
to exchange ¿Ud-WUrtteuberg for Mord-Baden, thereby giving both occupying powere 
an historical, unified "Land". A contemporary observer wrote in 1947« "The 
French government approached the United States Government with the suggestion 
that the two Statee should be re-established with Baden entirely «aider French 
oontrol and Württemberg under American oontrol. The United State« Government 
rejected this proposal and some form of Joint oontrol is apparently under con­
sideration. " °
1 * ’*■* “* t~ “d ™ *  **» 
formation of a U>uth German bloc involving the amalgamation of Slid— ¿Urttambarg, 
^ud—Badent Bavaria and possibly Austria« This thaoretioal bloc was known acong
w Louth German political drei es as the "Vordexüstarreioh" scheme, a revival of the
historical designation for tha southern German Habsburg territories, including
(g)
upper Alsace and part of the Slack Forest. Explorative talks took place in 
1946 and 1947 in Bavaria between French officials and South German politicians
r ft' f r-
- i rx%> ii Ow
on the subject of the establishment of s South German Catholic stats closely 
associated with France. Hermann Zehr, tho former "lendrat" of "Kreis Tubingen" 
(after Viktor Hennar's period of offioej ngreed in the oourse of an interview 
that the Frenah oont«splated creating a Catholic-dominated state In South Germany 
and that this waa tha opinion and rumour of political d r  alas in Tubingen in 
1946 and 1947. Zahr refused, however, to quote any oonorete detail«. ^10^
lj[ - • n* KV 
BBMao lio. a^ t ? **¿3
Uns substantial piece of avidenoe of French intentions oonoeming the 
formation of a South German Catholic state oomes from a Tübingen publisher who 
described la a privat« interview a plan which da Gaulle had apparently enter­
tained for tho recreation of a "delah k la Charlemagne" which would have com­
prised a combination of tho following regions« Alsaoe, Lorraine, Bavaria, the 
Saar, Baden and WUrttanbarg. Those plans were outlined, aooording to the
•ä  jfXdNfoki ff%S& publisher, in the form of a lang«, printed work which apparently had been
• f * • ooanlaslonad by da Gaulle personally. Tha work was furnished with a largo
v ii .i-j.i.mi a amount of precise statistics on tha ooonosdo and agrloultural infrastructures, 
industrial nature, politioal background, cultural and military history of tha
k:rgf*tlM aA regions in question. A oopy of tho work was presented to a watch-manufacturer
*.J io m.iJo »at la tnhwennl ng w  by French oilitary government officials who solicited bis opinion
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on the oontamts* The watch—fnanufacturer in turn showed the work to the Tubingen 
publisher who transnittecL it to tha attention of Carlo Schmid. This n i  at the 
tine of tha "Ministsrpraddentankonf arena" (June 1947) in Munich, tha first 
interaonal masting of "Lander’ executive hearta. Carlo dctaid apparently paid 
a visit to tha French aonal ooanander, Uanaral koanig, in Badan-ttaden to sale 
hie opinion on tha aamaatnaaa of tha daaigna iaplicit in da Caulle'a work*
Da Uaulla, It nuat be ran an bared, was no longer head of tha French government, 
having resigned In January 1946* Koenig's anaver, after a fortnight's respite, 
was that tha book represented a privately ooanlasioned work for da Caulle which 
had nothing to do with tha french government or Its official policy.^^ Close 
links existed, however, between da Caulle and the aenlor ranks of tha french 
military government administration, especially with Oemaral Koenig, which had 
lad to a basis of agreement on nattars pertaining to Fraaoo-Carman relations 
and occupation policy*
The support which tha French military government in South-West Oexmany lent 
to separatist and particular! at tend end as is difficult to diaoara and identify 
in ita totality ainoe the French authorities utilised private oontaota and In­
direct methods rather than publio naan a of impl ananting their policy* There 
were, it appears, e restricted number of reactions within South-West Carman 
politioaJ groupinga to French overtures. These reactions, like the overtures, 
were usually not «pressed publicly el nos the future of South-West Oaraany wee 
still a subject of debate In 1946 and 1947 and few Oenua politicians wished 
to bo Inopportunely associated with eepaxetlaB la ease it failed to gain ground. 
There were e email waeber of exceptions who openly espoused the oaueae of 
regional particularise and separetlan. The prime example warn Leo dohleb, CDU 
politidan and "Staatspodddant" of sodbaden, a fieroa Baden parti oulari at who 
attemptod to re eatabliah tha bistoxioal autonomy of hlo r e g i o n . ^  Within 
BUd-WUrttambarg a landing parti oulari at was Otto Fagar who published bis thoda
Fager voioad themaa which praetloally rdtaratad French designs 
for South-West Peru any la the years, 1949-19471 e*g. " M e  Autoncaie SUdweet- 
deuteoh lends kb note eoadt Muster uni Vorbild fur aim neuee Laban such der anderen 
deuteohen fdnrtar sain* Bur edge nan a *  edne gowisee Mstans worn den erleuben, 
was earn tidier die Bde h d d e e  namnte"^14  ^ (The autonomy of South-West Oernany 
oould thus act as • medal and example for a mew life for the other Oermen "Loader”* 
But we should be allowed e oertaln amnvcit of dotachnent via 1 via whet until mew
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haa been termed the "concept of the Kelch") end "line einhult der Ideen bleibt 
Deutschland Inner noch, wenn auch nicht mehr Träger einer einheitlichen Dtuata- 
idee. darüber hinaus kann der kulturelle Austausch mit Jet erreich, mit der 
Schweiz, mit dem Use,’ um ao intensiver gepflegt werden, wenn sich darunter 
nicht politische Hintergedanken unu Kobenabsichten verbergen. (Germany
will still remain a conceptual unity, even if no longer the vehicle of a unitary 
concept of statehood, furthermore, cultural exchange with Austria, Switzerland 
and al&ace can be fostered all the more intensively when there are no political 
ulterior motives and secondary objectives concealed in the background.) The 
french were impressed by Fegor's thesis end ordered the printing of a high 
edition quota, an uncommon practice in the French zone in 1946 when both paper 
und printing materials were in short demand and severely rationed.
These oases were, however, exceptions. Host of the political personalities 
in JUd-Alrtteaberg with whom the French officials held talks about the future 
of an autonomous South-Western state preferred to maintain discretion on the 
issue. One reason for this discretion was the fact that a number of those 
personalities were opponents of separatism and wished to prevent aggravating 
the separatist issue by making tho topd.0 public. Professor Aschenburg testified 
in an article in the Yiertsliahresheft für 7a1faawM ntite in 1962 to the strong 
strain of anti-separatism within SUd-Mirttamberg's political and administrative 
structuresi Dabei war von einen Deparatimzua la Sinne einer dauernden Tren­
nung dee Gebiets von KordwUrttembarg keine Hede, la Gegenteil, man dachte gut 
wUrttanberglaah. Gas gaealnaia Ziel war die Wied erb erat ellung daa alten 
Landes. (There was at ths same time no thotgbt of separatism in the eenes
of a permanent separation of the region fron Nord—Württemberg. On the oontrary, 
one thought In tens of loyalty to WUrttnbang. The ooamon goal was the resto­
ration of the old "Land".)
Thera ware nevertheless indications of positive reactions to Franoh designs, 
both for a separate öUd-Alrttenberg sad for the larger framework of a new South 
Garson state, within sections of SUd-bUrttanberg* a social and politloal elites,
e.g. within the Homan Catholic Church, the Christian Democratic party of SUd- 
wUrttamberg and the landed aristooraoy of SUd-bUrttambarg. Separatist eentlaent 
was also strong within the geographical area known aa "Oberachwaban", a pre­
dominantly Catholio region in the south of SUd-bUrttamberg. This, however, is 
an extensive topic and la consequently reserved for treatment in subsequent
ohapters.
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Inradad on two front« ln 1944 Oarmaay « u  aubaittad» up tili tha unoondltlon- 
*1 surrender of the German Army High Co— nd on Kay 8, 1945» and tha «nan m o i a i t 
by tha Alllas of tha Declaration of Barlin on Juna 5» on an wrer-inereeaing aoala 
to two dlstlnot «llltary oooupatlona whloh war« prlnoipally datandnad by tha 
naoaaaitlaa of tha ailltary oparatlona in prograaa. In tha Saat tha Sorlat High 
Coaaand oontrollad Garnan tarritory whlch lt had galnad ln tha ailltary atruggle 
with Oarmaay. In tha Waat tha Alllad anrl »■ under tha ooanand of SHAEP (£ 
Haadquarter of tha Alllad Kxpadltlonary Force«) inpoaad lta authorlty on tha
tarritoriaa whloh lt oonquarad fron tha ratraatlng (1)
Up tlll June 1945 all olvlllaa and ailltary powere wlthln tha oocupiad 
tarritoriaa of Waatarn Qermany war« oonoentratad ln tha handa of SHAEF. Thaaa 
powern war« e stabil sh ad by Oanaral Eiaanhowar ln Proolaaatlon Ho. 1 of April 1945» 
lxnrestlag a u p r n  authorlty and all legislativ«» Judidal and exaautlva powar ln 
all tha ooouplad tarritoriaa of Waatarn Oarmaay ln hlmsalf aa long aa ha 
Suprema Co— ndar of Alllad fBroaa and Military Governor.
Tha general gulda-llnaa to Alliad oooupatlon ln tha Waatarn part of 
had baan lald down by tha Anglo-Aaarioan Combi nad Chiefs of Staff ln Washington. 
On tha baals of tha dirwotivas lsauad by thla Joint ooanand group a oodlflad sart 
of ragulatlona was foranlatad by SH19
n r la w  t «  Am*
puhliahed SS th« Handhnolr nf HHltarr 
»r (Baoaabar 1» 1944) «lieh
was «ubaaquantly axtandad by a aarlea of taohaioal handbooka on 
of ailltary
Dnrlac tha ooorsa of lta arlatamoa SHAHT 
utlva powara by na «na of fourtaan 
tlally with tha araatlon of Alllad ailltary 




(latar Nanhall) Jaaa da Lattre da 
ln tha tarritoriaa whloh lt 
was Oanaral Jaoob l»
First
»outad lta legislativ« and 
Thay daalt
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ho jx- V' This unlflvd system of Allied military government lasted until the Deole-
■D ishnarrm I# rations of Berlin on June 5 by which the vacinai eras ted by the poll epee of the
b off jSIA 9/1* ld Hatlonel Socialist regies was filled by the Allies. The sovereignty of govern­
RMTl*9H owi ci ment in Germany was assumed by the four Allies aotii^ together. The essential
2*i., *> » ’ statement with regard to the military government of Germany was the public
l£<yii*sco ijct^csrfo^ announcement to the Genian population of the four-part division of Gera any into
• • sonss of occupation and of the political autonomy of the respective sonal ooa-
1 ■. -io ' mendersi "In the period when Germany la osrrying out the basic requirements of
l ì . • ' a'. X^- 'l i unconditional surrender, supreme authority in Germany will be axe raised, on 
instructions from their Governments, by the British. United States. Soviet and
ft-l 111* Branch Commandere-in-Chief, each in his own sons of occupation, and also Jointly.
. *_■ _ 11 M  ^K i 5 )| 1 » BOiTlOilY Ì in BAttcn iriocting utnuany §m  a  wnoxo«
B M  j'Uìt ertowoq
\ .1 »-p 1 The deolaration of June 5, 1945. therefore dissolved the interallied sonsond
O •:/ i 11«
i i» >-* i *\_ .* *f | r
for the occupied territories in Vast a m  Germany and transferred supreme sommsnd 
to the commanders in-chief within the individual sones and to the Allied ControlL kJ» >. % v . JJ
Cowell for setters affecting Germany as a whole. SHAD1 was finally dissolved
c •• >■ on July 13. 1945. followed two days let or by the dissolution of the First french
Sii ilici n&od Lati Army. The Allied Control Council, however, did not assume office until August 30
'io eiac^ «ili aJ aftsr the termination of the tripartite Potsdam Conference where the principles
1 atioi’i Lj, ■ "io of coordinated Allied occupation warm aatabliehed.
¡t. 1,1 tirr ™ vr>0
5ÌJ ' ji/pi»ac'uu osa
a Vi- dilla lo
The Deolaration of Berlin established the french Cnemanrior In-Chlef as 
supreme ooanander of civil and ailitary affairs within the french aone of ooon 
potion. On Jims 15 the French government anmoomoad that the French none of
«di loiiiiU oooupmtlon would ho heeded by a n w a n d e r  ila-chief who would be supported by two
Lf Blu. 0il «vili' 
i ridi* \.iiald 
JiUiooB t&r.jìt&A
"Odnfasur-AdJointa", one to serve In Berlin on the Co-ordinating Coandttee of the 
Allied Control Counail and the other to aoanand the French armed forces of ooom 
potion, and am "Adn&nistrmtenr Ofodrml" to r w  the aonal mhdniatrattans and
a eleà naia
orr* r^tC! suo ioav
apparatus of ttlitary gc varus mil. The French ooomaader at thin period was Genera] 
Jean da Lsttro do Taool«qr. On July 23 General Pierre Koenig was appointed the
nt.r m-jrj solerle 
H •u>J< i}
d 1 a*.' A.oq disici 
trw'jjp •dslb'Manl 
n  I vili dolila lo
nos «meander In dilef of the French nano ami an July 24 Idle Laffon, s "Dlreo- 
teur-Odndral" of the French Ministry of the Interior, woo named as Koenig's
"Adttclatratour admiral”. On July 31 General Koenig aonanad------ of the
French acne from General do Lattre dm Ties) guy.
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The establl ahmsnt of the French zone of occupation has already bean mentioned 
in Section One in the Introductory overview of the "French theaia". The defini- 
tive atatemant on ita delimitation was the final «groanant on zone« signed by the 
Allied representatives to the European Advisory Commisalon on June 22, 1945a thua 
concluding a protracted debate between France and the Anglo-Saxon power«. This 
agreement to Franoe a south-western sons of occupation whiab comprised
terrltorlaa carved from nine different Qerman province«, either in whole or in 
part, and idilch had the form of an hour-glass or two trlanglea, one northern and
one aouthara. Joined at their apexea by a narrow land atrip at the Rhine. (6)
The northern triangle included the two "Kegienaigabemirke" of Trier and 
Koblans, the Pruaalan "Khadaprovlns", four "Lendkraiae" of the Prussian province 
of Heaaao-gaaaau, four "lendkreiae" from "hand" Heaaen and one "Stadtkrela" lying 
mouth of the Hhadn, Including the oity of Haina, the Bavarian Palatinate and the 
Beer. The southern triangle of the aone oonaieted of the area of the "Utader” 
Baden and WUrttenberg lying aouth of the Karlaruh e-fa tut tgart-Pin Kiwi ch auto­









French Zone 41.8 6,086.9
U.fa.fa^.Zone 107.6 15,147.1
French aone was also the neat heterogeneous and unoehiaaive of the i
of the four Allied aonaa of oooupatioai 
Area (1,000 aq.kn) Total Population
>}
(8)
notice. Zb  1959 an j 
Loana and Ruaadana am
Lea intaot or anbetaatially 
Za 1947 two
Thia feature of the French aone did not eaoapi 
aearcher wrote that "whareea the British, Ana 
one or aero hlatorlo Under or provinoaa with 
unchanged, the FXenflh warn aaaignad only
aone itaelf la a kind of Cinderella. Alleged Amaelean military neeaeadtiee re­
sulted in it being deprived of lta two normal main towns and in its virtual sepa­
ration into two parts, with a sort of waap's waist aa a link. It would, is feet.
be difficult to ertlflolal Le 41 via of territory. (10)
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The division of Baden and WUrtteobarg was based solely upon considerations of 
American military logistics. The American deputy representative at the European 
Advisory Comdaslon, Philip E. Kosely, put this point frankly in his article in 
rmr*itrr, Affeivt "The sole oonoern was to assure access under Aserioan control 
to the Middle Rhine region and the seaports. On two occasions Mr. Winant and 1 
wired strong protests to Washington against the breaking-up of both Baden and 
WUrttanberg. We pointed out that if it was the Aaerloan intention to revive 
and strengthen the federal states in Germany as a possible safeguard against 
excessive oeutrellnation of power, it was hardly logloal to begin the recon­
struction of Germany by hreaWing up two of the Utnder possessing a strong sense 
of regional identity and a certain attachment to denonratio self-government. We 
suggested that some other device be sought for assuring freedom of movement over 
the highways and railways. Renewed instructions from Washington to insist on
the War Departsent’e proposal finally ended in the french acquiescing.' (U )
One American writer pointed out in 1948 the dangers and difficulties en­
suing from the division of South—West Germany i "It was not only Prussia that was 
out up into several pieces that had littls to do with historical tradition. 
WUrttenbsrg was out into two, Baden was out into two, and each of those newly 
created laLnder was ordered to oonatitute itself aa an "independent" unit. The 
absurdity that, say, Stuttgart and Tubingen, or Karlsruhe and Freiburg had suddenly 
to belong to different "Lander" did not prevent the politicians from writing in 
dead earnest, as ordered, constitutions with all paraphernalia of a claim to 
eternity. This has nothing to do with historical tradition or looal patriotism.
To toll s nan in Stuttgart that from a oartain day ha owes loyalty to a different 
governs mat than s man in Tubingen, when both by descent end sentiment are al^ly 
wurttenbergers and Osmans, is worse than naive.12  ^ Another American, writing 
in the same year, oontanded that "after two years of oooupotion It is now season­
ally aiti oil that the actual delimitation of the boundaries of ths various nomas 
of oooupstlon has had asst unfortunate sonaaqwanosa. Bad ths soaos remained 
only as are as of security administration, ssrlous difficulties would not haws 
arissny hut whan ths eon as became air-tight oespart sent a, the fautastle nature 
of the oombdnations of ths territories Included in the various aonea, with ths 
possible axoaptioa of ths 8oviet sans, bsoans strikingly apparent. The somewhat 
fortuitous decisions to split up two states like Wittenberg and ladi, to divide 
the Rhine province, and to asperate oountlea hers and counties them from their 
nature ill frees i ulU pussle students of poll tins and geography for n long tine to
H  ■./ Ov
The French occupation authorities were keenly aware that tensions and 
oontradiétions would arise in the implementation of their federalist thesia 
sinoe, of the fire provinces of the French sons, "trois, la Rhtaanie, le Bade 
et le Wurtemberg, sont amputés d'une vaste portion de leur territoire et privée 
de leurs capitales traditionelles (Cologne, Karlsruhe, Stuttgart)."^*^ The
B? - srrTiia b jThi observer of the above remark, adle Laffon, the chief administrative director 
of the French military government apparatus, pointed out the inherent contra­
diction of a federalist policy baaed on the argtaaent of the natural sovereignty 
of the Cerman "Under” and provinces when s o b m of these "Under" had lost their
■»tut lauoj^»? io
historical unity and bean partitioned! "One oonséquanoe politique de cette 
situation géographique apparent immédiatement» comment faire du fédéralisme
1 ' -i. J efficace et cohérent quand des Rhénans, das Badoie et des Wurtenbergaoia sont 
Rhtiuuifl Riwlola nu Vm tmiTiei iiejils **^ ^^P H  ti ¿A. y. r- . r i  tiiï ÖCJJtLrüB U tUibX OO iVJlVUOUBy OOUwXO UU "UiI»WIWwà QW/é•*«
Another feature of the division of Württemberg into two sones was the fact 
that the loss of the historical capital of Stuttgart involved a concomitant loss
k  p ~ » ««': £uj>xm of administrativ# and eoonomlc centlfruge for the French section which adversely
k v») »irrt .jj ti.-o affected the administration and eoonomy of French-occupied Württemberg. 1^ Mende
1 ü M  ,'f . ? ♦—r t'r.. emphasised this point aa early as August 1945* *L' administration allemande est 
restas an plaoe ... Maie, dans une partie da notre eons, le Bade et le Wurtemberg,
- V- - V  . ! dont les capitales, Carlaruhe et Stuttgart, sont aux mains Ass Américains, le
ktt o* iosM  *# travail de oette administration est particulièrement difficile. Cast da ose
(«i JU> bzAfl capitales qua partaient les directives, là qua se trouvent les archives, Isa
.. ■ » » I bJ ... mi h m b m u Im , .(lé)
. X OuCtlOrUtfU i88 quO. wiinuluHiné •••
Pl aux m II»* of
Oi. . ÎÎ • . / -1 . JO, The partition of Württemberg and the subsequent emargenoe of two new "Under”
* «rtJ. LJ. (Württemberg Baden in the American emotion and WUrtteaberg-Hohansollem In the
z m x  w u u  urfr ai Frenah section! q.v. below) had important affecte on the political and social
i* !.t ÎÆr' . illM 
•»ri .jolJ/>- jJUOO »0
fo o***ta m  ,.iao 
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history of Tubingen In the period of the French oooupation. Tubingen was ele­
vated to the rank of capital of French-occupied Württemberg. For this reason 
the question of the partition of Württemberg will be treated In various contexts 
in the oourse of subsequent chapters.
.J ir Anteoo » y .a
tt w u  elrflatioq In September 1945 the French reorganised their sonal apparatus of military
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In the oourse of 1946 the French administration In Germany again reorganised 
the apparatus of adlltary government by reducing the five component units to 
four« of which one (l.e. the Saar) was detached froe the French sons and the 
other three were eventually granted the status of "Under”. On August 90« 1946« 
the Freni* nllitary government oombined the two districts of Rhainland-Heeesn 
and Hesseo-PfalB, despite protests from the Allied Control Council, to form a 
new "Land" called Sheinland-Ffals with its capital at Mains.
The eetabliehment of the new "Und” Württemberg-Hohensollem was a langt hi er 
prooeas than that involving the areation of Rhineland-Pfals and inoluded three 
sein etages of developmenti
1. Aoril - June l<U4t Freneh control over the majority of the land nass of 
Württemberg with Freneh ailitery government heedquarters in Stuttgart.
2. Jnlv 1949 - Mav 1947i De Gaulle* a expulaion fron Stuttgart in July 1945 by 
the Amerioane and the subeequent eetabliehment of a Freneh admlnistretlon ln 
the aeotion of Württemberg lying south of the Stuttgart-Muni oh autobehni 
thia territory was known durlng thie period und er the title "Das fransöeisoh 
besetste Gebiet VUrtteaberge und Ilohenaollems" (or "Süd-Württemberg" in 
abbrevlatlon) with the Freneh regional ailitery govemment and a 0 armen 
adminiatretion (the "Staatseekretariet für das frsnadsieoh besetste Gebiet 
Württemberge und Bohensollerns", Invested on Octobor 16, 1945) installsd ln 
the new "Land" oapltal of Tübdngen.
3. W »  « 4 7  -
The eetabliobment of the new polltioal entity, Land Württemberg-Bohanaollem« 
aftar maaa aooeptanoe by populär referendvm of a new oonstltution in May 1947«
The baaie faotor to be emphaelsed in the Frenali reorgani est lon of their none, 
lnoluding SUd-WUrttemberg, during the years, 1945-1947, la the seal with whioh the 
Frenoh suthoritles applied the polloy of a fedsrated Oarmany to a aituatlon whioh 
did not appear oondudve to auoh a polloy. This waa duo to tho wtrmaly hetero- 
geneous naturo of tho Franoh sona and to tho fami that two of tha naia unita
60
(Badan and VUrttaabarg) had large parts of their historical terrltorlss grouped 
in a third "Lend", Mlrtteaberg-Bnden, in the Anerioen eons of occupation, in­
cluding the historical capitals and former adndniet retire centres of the sans.
The central feature of the French sons therefore is the emergence under French 
direction, of three entirely new federal states (once the Saar had been sub- 
straoted from the former Relah) within its boundaries I Rhelnland-Pfals, Baden 
(SUd-Baden) and WUrtterberg-Hohensollem (SUd-WUrttemberg). The oreation of 
these political artefacts in the faoe of ohrloua political, administrative, 
eoonondc and social oounter-preseurea bear testimony to the determination of 
the various governments of France in the period,1945—1947, to apply the "French 
thesis".
The transformation of the Frenah sons of ooeupation into a showpiece of 
German confederation created a situation of fait aeoompli which was deliberately 
intended to pro ampt any developments toward the re-establlehment of a centralised 
Reich in Germany and to denonstsato the feasibility of the "French thesis". This 
is an aspect of ooeupiod Germany which haa boon generally overlooked. Subsequent 
events within the former French cone of occupation after the oreation of the 
Federal Republic of Germany (1949), nansly the return of the Saar to best German 
Jurisdiction (1957) end the fusion of the short-lived "lander" of Baden, Wtlrtten- 
berg-Hohansollern and '«flirt tamberg-Bad an into s new "Land”, Baden-Wrttsnbsrg (1952), 
have tendad to overshadow the role and importance of the same, especially of these 
'Atlantis' states which voluntarily suspended thair autonomous existence in 1952 
to form Land Badan-Wrttanbearg and subsequently passed Into hlstorloal oblivion.
In direct contrast to thair policy of decentralisation for all forms of 
German political and administrative life in their sons of oooupatlon, the Frenah 
ooanpetlan administration maintained for ltrnslf s strictly oantraliat hiararahy 
of internal onmsienrl which oonoeded only s limited number of dad slim making 
prerogatives to the regional military government units, prerogatives considered 
to bo ooadudve to the French policy of instilling a federalist fisnawork In 
the politloal life of the sons.
I ■mediately after «easing the Rhine (Kerch 51 “ April 1, 1945) the French 
First Army had set about establishing silitary government in those territories 
which it oonqusred by arms. On March 21 the first French army proclamation
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announcing thw establishment of military government m i  posted In the village of
Soheibenhardt and on Mar oh 26 the first french military government detachment
(17)was Installed In landel. The Franca commandor, deriving hie authority from
the Allied commander-in—o a  af, was assisted In this taalc by a specialised army 
unit which* In aooordance with the derivation of oommand, wan termed the 
"5e Bureau de 1* -tat-hajor de la lre Amode Fran9sd.se' after the fifth Office of 
¿JiAiP, which was responsible for military government In Western Germany* and its 
immediate subsidiary, the Fifth Office of the dlxth Army Sroup, which the Frenoh 
First Army formed in combination with the Aaeri can Seventh Army.
0 1 }
curing the phaae of military operations military government was delegated 
within the Frenoh army to the various army corps and divisions which were provided 
with wits of ths "5s Bureau".^10  ^ These military government administrators ware 
originally soldiers* but eventually teams of personnel, trained in Paris at ths 
horboane in a series of crash oourses during the winter of 1944-1945 and known 
under the abbreviation "JHFA" (i.e. "Administration mllltalre frenpnise an
Alle •). arriving to release these offloers for active oombat duty. (19)
I
i&.noo Isa sedai be 
1
I
Ths Allled Deolarations of dune 5* 1945* trunaformud thè alt usti on of alli- 
tary govemment In Cermany in that it eatabllabad thè supreme authorlty of aaoh 
Allled ooenande^d.n—ohief wlthln hla reapeotlTS sona of occupation. In asoordaase 
with thls ohangs of drowstenoee thè Frenoh govemment issued a daeree on June 15* 
1945* creatlng a "Commandenant en Chef Frsnpala an All amagne" and lavestlng thè 
Frenoh Coamaadsx^-in-Chlaf wlth thè amereiae of those power» of whloh Franse waa 
titular In Oermany. Ths decree stated apedfloally that thè Frsnoh 
Chlef "asaure 1* ameraioe du Oouvemement sur lss tsrrltolrss all—  
essimi l'auto riti sur l'aaseahle dss servi osa franyaie du Couvsmammit d'i 
nlstratlon allltalre et de oontréle an ATIemsgns et est chargd de la 
et de l'ameraioe dss droits et interdts frenpalsen Alleai«! ( 20)
Oa July 15* 1949» the French First Army* whloh still possessed powers of 
adadalstratloa* was dissolved sad ita "5* Bureau” dispersed. Ths military 
ooamamdor of trssps* "Oamaaadant supdarlour Ass troupes d'occupation", as aimed 
ths functions of ths "Ktat-hajor d i h l "  Azmds Fwmnpslse". Ths now "Adml- 
nlstrateur Odhdral”* ddle Laffon* nominated by decree on July 24* took ever the 
eivll administration (although It was still taimod ths "military
-  62 -
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partly for raaaona of prestige, partly 
In tha service) of the Trench
thara atlll a larga nuhber of
offlc
General PI arra Koenig aa tba new Comuanaar-4.n-Chief 
July 23. 1943.
of occupation. Tba appolntnant of 
announced by decree on
AS S of apanniag tba propesa of transition from tba period of S1AU?
supremacy in «estera Germany to tba establishment of Trench autonomy within their
sona of oooupstlon. General Koenig 
legislation within the Trenoh i
tad a decree on July 20 upholding SUIT 
to the affect that "lea ordonnanoee at
regiamente promulgale par at sous l'autorità du Coonandeeant oupPima intertilid 
antler lent k oa Jour aont maintenus an vigour at continuant da recevolr appli­
cati on« Juequ'k nouvel ordre. , ( 22)
... ‘ lilvXJ'lO
On August 22, 
("irriti Mo. 2 du 
French troop oonaa 
all military
1945* the Trench Cosasandar-ln-Cbiaf Issued an "erriti" 
"owairriunt an Chef") defining tha separata funotiona of tba 
ad and tha french military govaranant and thereby taking amay 
rights and duties fron tha Trench a n y  of oooupatlon and
baatorlng than on ths civilian administration of tha mona. This "erriti" cans 
into effect on September 6. 1945. Tba Trench military govarnnant administration, 
aa oetahliahad by "irriti Mo. 2". mas further defined by a aeries of "arrdtis" 
issued by tba "Adninistrskeiir Oiniral" on Sept saber 5, 10 and 26. 1945. In 
aooordanoe with thoaa dacroaa a main oentral arisi ni strati va unit mas established 
in Baden-Baden, the military government oepital of tba Trench sona, oonpoaed of 
tua "Directions Odhdrales" ("Direction Ginarale dea Affaires Admlrdstrativaa". 
"Direction Mainala da l*Maanoaio a* das Tinaaoaa") and three "Directions"
("Direction du Oontséle da Disarmament et das Kffaotifs”) "Direction da la Juatioa"t 
"Direction da la aftreti").
ali at bornia la th 
ordinate* to tha 
ai thin th
(later "lender") of tha Trench aons tha various 
i aaaenblsd in five (later four) major groupings 
Lsting provinoa boundaries (i.a. dear. Ktaainlsnd Basai,
1-bUrttoabarg). Those groupirvs, tamed "Obligations
aan political, admlni strati va ami social U f a  mas sub- 
"Ddldgstiona Dupdri aurea" and rastrlotsd to operating 
of tha raapaetiva provi nn «a. The organi nation of tha
tr
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"Ddldgatlona Supdrleuree" waa laid doni in a tabi* publiahed In f o n  of aa 
"arrdtd" by thè "Mai ni etrateur Cdhdhal" ca September 14, 1945* The haad of 
tha "Ddldgation Supdrleura" waa tha "Ddldgud Supérleur", batter knovai wlthin 
tha O a n n  populatloa by hla othar tltla of "GouremeiuMJdndral". Aocordlng to 
Artide I of "Àrrdtd No. 1” of Auguat 21 ha fulfllled tha following funotloat 
"1* Adadnlstrataur Oenéral adjolat pour la Qowrern— ant Hill taira da la Zona 
d'occupati oa francai aa aat reprdeantd, à la téta da l'adiri, niatration d'una 
prorinoa ou d'un paya, par va "Dilegui pour la Dourom eaent Hilitalre"."^2^
He «aa therafora Laffoa'a rapraaant atlTe in hla reapaetlre sona aad ooaaaquantly tha
"agant da oontrtfle à l'dgard da l'ari ainiatration allemanda do la prorinoa".(24)
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Tha adainlatratlTa aub-unit, "Ddldgation da Di et ri et", oorraapondad approx- 
laataly to a "Regierungabealrk". Zt la, howarar, not traatad In thla thaala alaoo 
SUd-VUrtteaberg «aa not prorldad with thla Interaadìary etructura. Thara waa a 
apaolflo h&atorloal raaaon for tha abaanoa of "Ddldgatlona da DI atri et” la Stld» 
VUrttanber*. Tha Pranoh aatabllabad adlltary goramaent adalniatratlona «lthln 
thalr nona la atxlot application of tha officiai polioy oa f od arali « b  "Ddld­
gatlona Supdrlaurea" «ara oraci od to oorreepond to tha fl«a (later four) eajar 
ragiona, "Ddldgatlona da Matxiat”, to ooxraapoad to tha fomar "°eg1 enigeile 
«irte" and "Ddldgatlona da Carolo” to oorraapond to tha "Kralaa”. Thoao atrua 
turca «ara aodlfled la aooordanoa «lth tha tradìtlona aad pooullailtlaa of tha 
raapaotlTa prorlnooc. Za 1936 tha four "Raglarungabaal rito" la NUrttaafeaog 
(Haajraitrai a, Schwaravaldkrela, Donaukraia, Jagatkrada) «ara ahollahad by National 
Scadaliat deeroe. Coneequently, tha Pranoh, faaod «lth waa eclatant atxuotwreo 
and loath to dlaturt tha ragionai atatua «uà, atvolded oroatlag "Ddldgatlona do 
Dlatrlat" la SUd-WUrttoabarg. Za 1998 tha una ter of "Kralaa" la
rV.
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also been reduced from 63 to 34« Slnllarly, the French adhered to thla frame­
work of "Kraia*" whan establishing tha "Delegations da Carola” (26)
Tha "Dildgatlon da Carela" corresponded precisely to a "Kraia” and waa 
headed by a "Deldgue' da Cerole" who within the hlerarohioal structure of command 
derived hi a authority froa the rational "Delagud Supeorieur". The "Delegation da 
Cerole" duplicated in ainiature the dapartnanta of tha "Delegation Superieure",
Tha "Deiagud' Superieur" waa aaaiatad in hi a adainistratiTa tank by a " cabinet ” 
and five "aerrioea", with tha "cabinet" serving as a secretariat. Tha "services" 
were* "Service dee Affaires Adainistratives"\ "Sarvioa da l'Koononle at daa 
Finance*"j "Sarvioa du Control* du Deearmenerrt" j Section da la Justice"|
"Controla da la Silrat#".^27  ^ The "Ddldgua de Cerole" was normally assisted by 
one adjutant, an officer in charge of legal natters (usually a lawyer by profession), 
an offloer at the head of adnlnl stratlve affairs, one responsible for finance and 
oosserce, another for food and agriculture and finally a "ooaadssalre ds la
Surete",
. moth(28)
The centrali et natura of tha Franati adnlnlstration la evldant fron tha 
pyraaldioal hiararohy of oonsand, eztanding fron tha broad basa of tha "Déld- 
gationa da Carela” to tha apez of tha oentral oosmnd in Baden-Badan under tha 
oontrol of tha " Maini strat eur Qdhdral" who in turn was responsi bla to tha 
Connandez^in-Chief. At tha sana tina, howaver, tha Fronoh ad ni ni strati ve hier- 
archy lnoorpomtad an alsnent of regionali ssd ooanand structuras in tha "Ddla- 
gations Supdóri aurea”, aa deaeri bad abova* They lnt antionally direct ad tha eoa* 
posita politicai, molai and eoononlo U f o  of thè sona iato ragionai ohannala 
and fostarad tradìtlona of particularim and ragionai autonony. Thsora vera no 
horisontal contaota pamittad batwem ths "Under” or thalr C a m m  altarini stretlons. 
Debata and mrraspandonoa on all nettar* prooesded In vartioal linea batwem 
Baden-Badan and tha subordinate ragionai nonna mi a and tha mrraspondlng C a m m  
ndninlstratlona in thè "Under". In adhermoe to tha prinoipl* of ragionali aa 
th* Frenati nllltary govamnmt pamittad only a faw organi seti ona with J uria- 
di otlon throughout tha nona as a etnia, They vere tha " Devi seubewlrtaatiaftiaiga- 
atelle" (Currenoy Control Ageney), tha "totectitfallgungdromd aaion" (Conpansation 
roani sellini, thè "UnahhMnglge Tarwaltung dar mtllahan VartSffentllahungeorgane" 
(indapendent Adadnintratlon of Officiai PubliAlng Bodlaa), th* "Deutsche Bara- 
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■Sfbbt oaXs Flachereiamt” (Hunting and Fisheries Office), the "Office du Coamerce Extérieur"
i s l c . - i "  to i t s c j and the "Archltektur- und Stddtebaukomniaaion" (Architectural and Town Planning 
Cornaiasion) in Baden-Baden.' In contrast to the other Allies, France also
1 ' «
l U "  •  X ^  t r i i A b -
emphasised her aloofness from Berlin and her policy of régionalisation by main- 
t ai nine her headquarters of military government in the French aone at Bnden-Baden.
1 V f  M )
L a i i  r ' i i o t a ' J  
L  . i  ¡ .  o i j. ,
In order to maintain a successful marriage of the opposing poles of cen­
tralism and regionaliw, the regional military government units in the French
1 <.l. cone were provided with a frame of reference which specifically outlined the
ft v o  i vs* ■ • : di w w prerogatives and duties of each level of command in the provinces.
I
I n i  fib •  lO'jtf iTO0‘ In accordance with Proclamation No. 1 of the Allied Control Council (August
M  .  vi :  -to 3 0 ,  1945 )  on its assumption of authority for Germany "any military lam, pro cl a-
nations, orders, ordinances, notices, regulations and directives issued by or
w d j  .fZ ii t crC/*s#fflfroo
\ W /  , v . A- •
under the authority of the respective Commanders-ln-Chisf for thair respective 
Zones of Occupation are continued in force in their respective Zones of Occu­
pation".^^ This had ml reedy been established within the Frenah eons by
tn.• *r "Ordonnance No. 1” of the French commander-in-chief on July 28, 1945. The Frenah
hi l  a  i  w  i  ». . . Commande]>dn-Chlef enacted legislation by three devlcesi "ordonnances", "décinions"
t ie n  i'w s*. - • and "arrêtés". The "ordonnance” was the highest expression of legislation in the
‘ arti lo l a r t J i i ' j f i French sonei it had all the powers and characteristics of a promulgated lew and
- ‘ - .  • : i oould be passed only by the Frenah Comander-ln-Chisf. The "décision" was genaar-
•j .. -  • - i - ally the enactment of a legislative decision for an individual omse, e.g. the
i  . *i' -insides nomination of offldalsi "décisions” were generally passed by both the Commander-
X" c¿ ¿ l - n  uitaoq ln-Chlef and the "Administrateur Général". The "arrêté" fixed the conditions of
w i t  f t r j* application of various l a m  (e.g. of the Allied Control Council) and of the
» i fToo XsFnoslmif "ordonaanoes" and regulated the functioning of the different occupation admin-
mrzoo hnn tfmdtG 1st rational "arrêtée" ware passed by the Command er-in-Chi of, the "Administrateur
- * i'n 8 G Obérai" and the "Délégués Supérieurs” in the provisoes.
aro l i a n t ;  i n i r b r n
J U b u  itoi i  r s T  m û » The "Délégué Supérieur" consequently had a strictly defined rule in the
K x t ï j j o n r ' t  cello t b annotait and implementation of Frenah military government legislation. He was
oi*<ra.3) "elleda responsible for the implementation of legislative and adnladetretlve dedeioaa
• *i ^(nairuiajio-
fcibA tnvtic^ qnhifl )
taken by bis superiors in Baden-lartaei. He had the npeoiflo function within the 
context of the Implementation of theee decisions of re-issuing general statements
of intention made in Baden-Baden in modified form, l.e. as "arrêtés”, Shiah teak
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Anno!
Into account the regional peculiarities of bis "Délégation Supérieure'’. Theas 
"arrêtas" wars only applicable within the adaini otratiwe ragions of ths respeo- 
tive "Délégués Supérieurs".
The "Délégués ds District" and "Délégués da Cercle" oould also issus "arrêtés 
These "arrêtés" were Halted by two conditional that they oould only apply within 
the area of responsibility of ths Issuing "Délégua", l.e. within his "Cercle" f 
and that they oould in contant only constitute an adaptation of Measures already 
announced for the local "Délégation Supérieure" (or "Land")* Thin provided for 
an elasticity of application which eased the inplensntation of occupation legis­
lation within the french zone and simultaneously contributed to the aura of 
authority enjoyed by the french military government oosnanders at all levels in 
the eyes of the German populace without any concomitant loos of authority on the 
part of the eentral on— end in Baden-Baden.
The overall structure of ths frenoh administration in the frenofa sons 
oonprlsed ths following unitst
Délégation Supérieure ds la Serres 
8 Délégations ds Cercle.
Délégation Supérieure du Land Rhénan-Palatlni 
5 Délégations ds District,
34 Délégations ds Cercle.
Délégation Supérieure du Pays ds Bsdst 
3 Délégations ds District,
18 Délégations ds Cercle.
Délégation Supérieure du Wurtemberg;
18 Délégations ds Cercle.
for ths purpose of thls study the C h ain  of no— end between Baden-Baden, the 
"Délégation &tpérlsure du Wurtemberg" an d  the "Délégation du Cercle Tutdngan" 
wlll bo trootsd te a large estent in Isolation of th e  rest of the sonal sdmin- 
lstratiOBs.
As bas already basa lndioated, ths area of oontrol and administration of the 
"Délégations Supérieures" corresponded to that of ths nsw "Idnder" nregjed within 
ths freneh sons, whilst that of ths "Délégation As Cercle" oorrsspondsd te ths 
administrative unit of tho "Kredo". fer thio study ths "Lond” and "Kredls" son* 
oornod are Büd-mirttemboig (inter MUrtteaberg-Hohanaollern) and "Kraio TUbdngen".
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Uid-'Airttemberg was carved out of the southern part of the historic "Land" 
of Württemberg. This "Lend", lying between the Lvabioo-Pranoonlan Lchlchtstufen- 
land, the Blaok Forest and Lake Constance with an area In 1945 of 19.50B square 
kilometres and a population of 2.9 million inhabitants, had received ita form 
in the ancient territory of Swabia when Conradus de .irtlnaberc established his 
dynasty in the eleventh century on the Rotenberg (Stuttgart). A succession of 
'Württemberg counto subsequently enlarged the dynastic territories until the 
division of Württemberg territory in 1442 between the sons of h'berhard IV, Count 
Ludvig I (founder of the Orach line) and Count Ulrich V (founder of the Neuffen 
line). The date is of interest to this study since it represents the one and only 
division of Württemberg prior to the Allied partition of the "Land" in 1945. The 
unity of Württemberg, proclaimed in.1462 by Count hbexhard im Bart in the "Kün- 
ainger Vertrag", decreeing the indivisibility of Württemberg for all tine, re­
mained a reality throughout half a ndllenium of military oonflict and political 
change, including the Thirty Tears' War, Louis XIV s wars in Germany, the Napole­
onic period, the Prussian wars (initially Wtlrtteaberg resisted Prussia until its 
defeat at the battle of Tauberbiochofsheia in August 1866), the Inclusion of 
Württemberg in the Red oh (1.1.1B71) and the first World War.
At the end of the First World War Württemberg osassd to be a kingdom when 
King Wilhelm II (1B91-191B) abdioated his crown at the outbreak of the November 
Revolution. The Württemberg peril ament paaaed s new constitution on September 25» 
1919» which changed Württemberg from a monarchy into a republican "Land" with a 
unicameral aystam of parliament within the federal structure of the Weimar 
Republic. After the emergence of the Rational Loci allst regime in 1953 the 
Rational bodaliat doctrine of oautralioad authority did not interfere with the 
existence of Württemberg aa er historical unit. The Oerman "Kinder” wore utilised 
as am infrastructure for the reorganisation of political authority on the new 
nodal of the National Sedallst "Onus". Württemberg w M  restructured as "Oan 
Württemberg floh an so 11 era" under the authority of a"oaaIsitar“ Reiohsstatthalter 
Murr. On the other hand, parliamentary rt nsimranj was suspends! and Württemberg* a 
politloal and aodal eoCLatenos was subsequently redefined within the totalitarian 
"Einheitsstaat" (unitary stato) by new legislation» the "Glelchnohaltungngosste" 
of Harsh 31» 1933» reshuffled the emlierdilp of the Stuttgart parliament in 
eooordanoe with the percentage distribution of votes between the parties in the 
Reiahstag election of March 5, 1933l on October 14» 1999» the parliament in 
Stuttgart was suspandsd by decree of the "Reichspräsident" and ths "Rsiohsgesets" 
of January 30» 1934» definitely eradicated perilanentary d m »  rrreny la Germany.
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When the Allies entered i-outh-.eat Germany in Mar oh 1945 it was the first 
tine in a hundred and thirty years (l.e. sinoe the Napoleonic period) that this 
region experienced war directly. The "Under" of Baden and Whrttenberg were 
occupied for the most part by units of the >'rench First A m y  which pushed forward» 
at de Gaulle's insistence and in direct oontravantlon of the orders and plans of 
the Allied ooouaandar, to seise as such territory as possible by force of arms» 
thereby providing a series of faite accompli a for the inevitable post-operational 
negotiations on tonal affairs. The capture of the two capitals» Karlsruhe and 
ututtgart, by French forces was consequently viewed with satisfaction by the 
>’ranch provisional government.
■  *
On the day after the capture of Stuttgart General Uevers» General commanding 
the Sixth Army Group, unleashed a major crisis when he laid down the boundary 
between the territories to be held by the French First A m y  and the Aaerloan 
Seventh A m y  aa "vest of lauf an without ahange, then the Helltaronn-Stuttgart 
railway as far aa Aaperg, the autobahn crossroad north of Leonberg, and tha auto­
bahn Karl aruhe—Augsburg to Bemhauaen, Katslogan, Getting an. Ehlngsn, Hhalnatottan 
(to the 1st Amy), K aapt an and Hof an (to the 7th Army)". ^
\  i* This boundary along the autobahn to the aouth and weet deprived the Frenoh 
army of the oapdtal of VUrttemberg, Stuttgart, which» aa an industrial city of
. 400,000 Inhabitants, constituted the eoonoaio aa wall aa the polltioal fulcrua
u D I m M f *Z
K  X *i v
of tha "Land", On April 26 Uevers requested that tha Franoh commander of troops 
in Stuttgart, General de Monaabert, vacate the city. De Honaabert'a superior.
. De Lattra da Teeelgny, forbade hia comply with the Anerloan raqueet. De Lattre
t u  • had In fact «1 ready reoelved orders onnoeming Stuttgart from General de Gaulle
I H l.! - lo O on April 241 "Z order you to keep a Frenoh garrison in Stuttgart and to establish
p  «us a*i a military government there at onoe . . .  To the eventual observations (of the
j taerloans) you will reply that your orders are to hold and adainiater tha terrl-
m 'j i  — ) j  i  j o . m u ?  ■ to rise occupied by our troopa until the French none of occupation has been settled
k -J  . t o . Dvtvttn «bt inttt'wiw ^ vumutati •• •  Ti m m m t Ioaq goTtmint rvpliw with
t><>« L a *  ¿ a ©X: -O the threat of a ban on tha supply of Aaarioaa fuel and equipment to the French
army. Faced with this ultinatua the Frenoh army, which was totally dependant on
Crf. i  ,X< tun - to Aaerloan supplies, had little choloe but to eventually ooaply to this delimitation
J  i i i i u  onfrioos* of the Freneh sons. On July 8 the French foroes occupying Stuttgart vaoatad tha
0 i J s U l j  ’. y i i k t i i i J £ O r . eity and aoved south of the new aonal frontier dividing the Aaerleen section of
U M  » M W  # T J T .  t t u t
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Nord-WUrt t«mberg from the French section of Slid-WUrttamberg.
The French section of WUrtteaberg, augmented by the addition of the 
former Prussian "Reglerungsbeslxk" of Hohensollern-Sigaaringeo and the Bavarian 
"Landkrels" of Lindwu, oonalsted of approxiaately 40 ji of the former "Land" of 
Württemberg. This region, forthwith referred to In this study as SUd-WUrttemberg 
(or Land VUrtteoberg-Hohenaollern after May 1947), had an area of 10,406 square 
kHoaetres and anooapesaed IB "Krelae" and 930 "Ceaelnden". Ita population In 
January 1946 was 1,114,232 (472,213 sales and 642,019 females) of which 21,964 
were foreign nationals, — i«1» y Poles, Russians and Austrians. The population of 
SUd-Wtirtteaberg, In ooapariaon to Wrtteabarg which had been predominantly 
Protestant, had a Roman Catholic majority - 602,660 Roman Catholics as ooapmred 
to 474,311 Protestants.^37^
SUd-WUrttaaberg was principally agricultural In character./«q \
43 r> of the population was employed In a g r i o u l t u r e . T h e  aaln products of the 
region ware fruit, vegetables and wine. The oorollary of this was that whilst 
SUd-WUrtteabarg was lndsed rich agricultural territory, It was not ss self- 
sufficient In agricultural products as was often presumed In the post-mar years. 
SUd-NUrttembarg was Indeed compelled to Import large amounts of Asst, potatoes 
and nest.
the
The main towns of SUd-Wrttehbosg 
nsus of October 29, 1946l
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the shoe and leather Industry In SUd-WUrttambergj Frledrichahafen, with the 
Doraier aeroplane factory and electrical and precision tool firms) and 
TUtaingen, with tool-making and textile firms.
For the administration and military government of 3Ud-WUrttamberg 
the French eventually selected the quiet university town and "Kreisatadt" of 
Tubingen. Initially the French military government administration for 0(1 d- 
WUrttemberg was Installed in the spa town of Frsudenstadt In the Blade Forest 
after the evacuation of Stuttgart. The choice was in keeping with the un­
abashed predilection of the French officer corps in Germany for the gradous 
living and oaaino ambiance of the "Kurorts", exemplified in the choice of 
Baden-Baden as the military government capital of the French eone in June 1945. 
This weakness for spa towns was pilloried with illuminating detail in the Frenah 
press of the period end in a bode by the French Communist sociologist, Edgar 
Morin, entitled! A n  smews, natre eni»/g. (1947).^*°^ Freudenstadt, however, 
did not prove as suitable to the French as Baden-Bad an due to the asount of 
physical destruction caused during the town's capture by the Frenah First Army. 
There were too few buildings end villas left intact to satisfy the requirements 
of the military government. Consequently in September 1945 the Frenoh military 
government for SUd-WUrttemberg was re settled in Tubingen.
The collapse of the National Socialist regime In Kay 1945 and the essusp- 
tlon of supreme authority in Germany by the Allies In Jtaie 1945 destroyed ell 
vestiges of German governmental and administrative autonomy. The only German 
administrative units which survived the events of Kay and June 1945 were the 
oounty and municipal administrations of the "Krais" and "Gomelnde", of idiich 
the "Krois" remained the senior unit of authority. Consequently, during the 
Initial period of occupation, l.e. April - August 1945» the "Krelse" in the 
French sons were the moat senior units of German administration in axlstanoa 
and wars compelled to solve their problems (food, housing, transport, health 
etc.) without reference to the traditional decision' s wiring bodies st Hal ah and 
"lend" level. The “Kreise" were therefore autonomous during this period end 
the Frenah military govsrnmmrt underwrote this autonomy with a policy designed 
to maintain the lndepandenee of the "Imsdrst”, the executive ahief of admin­
istration of the "Krais". There ware eighteen auah units in SUd-WUrttemberg.
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Tübingen the administrative seat of "Kreis Tübingen’'. "Krale
Tübingen” comprised 54 "Gemeinden", of which two, Tübingen and Rottenburg, 
were of the order of "Stadt”, i.e. they had full Municipal status. "Kreis
Tubingen" had an
88,426 in 1945 (41)
of 481.95 square kilometres and a population of
Tübingen defined as a "Land" capital and a "Kreisstadt"
There a third aspect to Tübingen. On March 5, 1935, a decree Issued
in WUrttanberg in supplement to the revised "Deutsche Penaindeordnung" of 
January 30, 19351 this decree appointed seven Württemberg towns - E|Hingen,
PC pp ingen, Heidenheia, Ludwlgaburg, Keutlingen, Schwab! ach GsUnd and Tubingen - 
as "unoittslbare Kreisstadte". The "Deutsche flemeindeordnung” of 1935 defined 
an "unmlttelbare Kreisstadt” as a "Kreiaatadt" which, although continuing to 
act within the ”Landkrelsverband" and remaining subordinate to the "Lanirat" in 
matters pertaining to state administration, was only directly responsible to the
Ministry of ths Interior within the respective "Land". (42)
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This afforded the "unmLttelbare Kreisstadt" a certain amount of added 
soope in dealing with Municipal affairs since it dispensed with the intermediary 
office of the "Landratsamt”. It also added a degree of status and importance 
to the business of naming municipal affairs hitherto unknown in these towns.
Most important, however, for the p>nrposes of this thesis remains the fact that 
it created a tradition of municipal management independent of the participation 
and supervision of the "Landrmteaart". This factor was to play a role during 
the occupation of Tubingen whan the town authorities maintained this independence 
and continued to run much of their affairs without the involvement of either 
"Laadratsast" or Ministry of the Interior.
The town of Tubingen ham an anaient history and a world-wide reputation 
as a seat of learning. Arohaeologioal rassaroh has dated the first settlement 
in the area now eeoupied by the town as the seventh century A.D. and the first 
mention of the name "Tubingen" wms reoorded in 1078. In 1185 Tubii^en was 
officially elevated to the rank of a townAlp. In 1435 the town acquired the 
massive and impressive "Rathaus" (townhall) which has dominated Tubingen's 
mala square end housed the muni si pal authorities to the present day. The main 
source of TUbi^en's renown throughout the oenturles was its university.
I 1 !-.•/* JU JT
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Founded in 1477 by Graf Eberhard lm Bart the University of Tubingen acquired
1 X' '/roc renown aa a vanguard of humanism under the influence of Bebel and Kelanohthon.
kino 8fíí ”*0 «*!•» In 1534 the university pledged its support for the German deformation. It
I '.-r'StJd emerged as one of the foremost theological universities of Germany in the course
1 * t of the sixteenth and subsequent centuries.
I íD jn iiíf^ As the sole university in Württemberg it became the focal point of
pin a a.-;v ei^di academic life in the kingdom, known throughout Germany as the "Swabian
It gnadmsddstlV ni university". This was borne out in the early nineteenth century by the
1 t •;*i brilliant ooterie of Swabian Intellectuals and students in Tübingen who all
p»xl • ■ al -q’jV contributed to Cermon letters and philosophy: HHlderlin, Morike, Uhland, Hegel,
rr. x-X*i7iBnif‘ an Fichte. In the course of the nineteenth century the university added another
t-. dl-j/Ticwu/" ua dimension to its prod eminently theological and philosophical traditions by the
r c í nx;.'iXT» iaa establlahment of a medical school. This school continued expanding throughout
U-.x t-i ■ n  tías the nineteenth and into the twentieth century, establishing its place among the
c l^ieifli>! leading medical centres of Germany* This development was crowned in 1935 when 
a giant new complex of teaching clinics was opened in Tubingen. The Rational 
Socialist administration in WUrttemberg did not, however, otherwise look
J T it  3^008 favourably upon the University of Tübingen. The preponderance of philosophical
»- 5.ij ;o aol’llo and theological teaching and research was regurded with suspicion and prejudice
t K£i-.Jj..tii/d .ij oi by the National Socialists. As a consequence the arts and philosophy departments
, i O .X }«. of the university were subjected to a series of outbacks, especially in the
S* i / intake of students, which culminated in drastic shrinkage during the war years.
I ooio ivow ,!1« Inn In stark contrast the younger technical university in Stuttgart received the
to aolieqwooo art* 
oí tovAifr.oo in*
favours of the regime due to the vocational bent of its applied science courses. 
Despite these set-backs the university in Tübingen remained the most important
1 0  "JXUN’./Blxlfctel 1 institution in the community. In the 1940's Tubingen was a university town to 
the same extant as Cambridge. For this reason the University of Tübingen will
/rwoi edT be subjected in a subsequent chapter to an extensive examination of Its darnel-
w*X t o  I t N  s u opnent during the years, 1945-1947.
ÍÍ  » XO M i l  * i i f  fti
W1 BriJ to  t iO i l lU H T Tubingen was the second largest town in French—occupied Wrttmaberg with
h<vele ^iiaioitto s population of 33,900 (census of January 26, 1946) which represented an increase
■upii hit» - ’Y L . • am
b n a eiatipa /lisa
rsa.it/HT t o  e n u o e
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of approximately 10,000 since 1959. 2,244 of these were refugees, of whom 953 
osme from the other Allied senes and Berlin and 1291 ware from the Oexman terri­
tories east of the 0dar**aif1e Line or were "Velkadeutaohe". The number of
foreign nationals living in Tubingen at the beginning of 1946 was 1,147» of 
which the main nationalities were, in order of else, Lithuanians (495),
Latvians (134), Poles (71), Austrians (40), Ksthonlana (76), Yugoslavs (74) 
and Czechs (27)* It must be noted, however, that large numbers of foreign 
workers - especially husnians - and displaced persons had already been returned, 
often forcibly, to their homelands by the end of 1945
The main feature of Tubingen's population in the post-war years was the 
abnormal ratio of females to males, a phenomenon in keeping with all post-war 
situations. In 1979 the ratio had been 15,066 females to 15,250 males, l.e. 
statistically, 99 women to every 100 men. In 1946 there were only 15,057 males 
to 19,288 females, l.e. 128 women to every 100 men. The census of January 1946 
also Indicated that there was s high incidence of widowed and unmarried people 
over the age of eighteen.
The strongest religious group in Tubingen in 1945 was the Lutheran Church 
which claimed a membership of two-thirds of the populace. The Protestants in 
toto outnumbered the Catholics by three to one. These figures have been provided 
in a useful statistical table of the religious affiliation of the town's inhab­
itants drawn up in 1946 by the municipal authorities!
Roman Catholic! 7,799
Creek Catholic! 40
Old Catholic t 42
Lutheran 1 22,461
.-.Vangelioal Protestanti 2,010
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'übdngen therefore was an overwhelmingly i'rotestant community within the 
predominantly Catholic unit of DUd-VUrttemberg. Thus the town, like "Krais 
Tubingen", found itself in 1945, after oenturiee of identification with and 
participation in the religious life of the majority of DUrttemberg, not least 
through its university, at variance with the religious views of the Majority 
of the new region of bUd-WUrttemberg and indeed in a Minority position* This 
divergence from the statistical norm of 3Lid-Württesberg had fundamental effects 
on the political and social life of both Tubingen and JUd—Württemberg, all the 
core since Tubingen was appointed "Land" capital of the new province (these 
effects are discussed in a later chapter on the CDU).
As capital of Uid-iflirttemberg Tubingen experienced the influx of a 
plethora of administrations, both Frenoh and Qenaan, designed to fill the 
vacuum left by the collapse of the National Socialist administration in »Urttam- 
berg and to provide a basis for the government of Uid-wUrtteaberg. The French 
administrations were obviously the mors senior* In the initial period of 
occupation after the capture of Tubingen the town was under the control of 
Capitaine de Corvette Kotzger who was a member of the ”5e Bureau" of the French 
First Army. He was responsible for the town and surrounding area and used the 
German title "Ortnkoiandant" (town commander;, thus indicating that his area 
of responsibility was centred in Tubingen. With the introduction of "Délégations" 
Captain Metzger was relieved of his post. The "Délégation" system installed a 
two-tiered system of military government in Tübingen since it waa both "Kreis- 
stadt" and capital.
Tha subordinate w i t  of military government in Tubingen (i.e. the 
"Délégation do Cercle") styled itself in its correspondence with the German 
administrations as the "Gouvernement Militaire Local" and was responsible for 
the whole of "Kreie Tubingen", Including the town. This meant that while two 
German administrations existed within "Krais Tubingen", l.e. "Krais" and 
municipal authorities, they corresponded with the one unit of French military 
government. The officer in oonani of the "Délégation io Cercla" waa XAeutaaaat- 
Colonel Huchon, later succeeded by Lieutenant—Colonel Courtois.
The senior unit of French government in Tubingen, the "Délégation 
•Supérieure du Wurtemberg", termed itself the 'Gouvernement Kilirt.\re Régional" 
and was under the command of the Gouverneur-Général} Guillaume Widmer, who was 
reuponsible to Baden-Baden for the ad ml nitration and government of French- 
occupied Württemberg. Guillaume Widner assumed office in Tübingen on 
September 19, 1945. 46^
A French military government court was installed in Tubingen in 1945 to 
deal with Infringement a of Allied and French military government legislation.
The French legal systan as euch vaa not applicable In the French sons, except 
in the oases of French civilians. The basis of Judicial organisation and 
procedure had been laid down before the capitulation of Germany by SHAEF, 
providing for a three-tiered system of appeal court on occupied territory 
(Ordinance No. 2). The first ordinance of the new French Cosnanrier-1n-Chlef, 
General Koenig, on July 26, 1945, ensured the continued application of SHAEF 
legislation in the French zona. The French military government courts likewise 
maintained the hierarchy established by SHAEF with certain modifications.^
Initially the Judicial affairs of the French zone of occupation were run 
by the "5s Bureau" of de battre* s occupying army. With the institution of 
permanent French zonal administrations the Judicial system In the French zone 
also underwent change. Legal and Judicial affairs in the zone were regulated 
by the "Direction Générale du la Justice" in Baden-Baden. This administration 
was paralleled in the five provinces of the zone in the "Délégations Supérieures' 
«¿«.ho^WhitK oontainsd a "Direction Régionale de la Justice".^40^
In October 1945 the French established a series of "Tribunaux Généraux" 
(high oourts of appeal) in the five provinces. In the case of 3Ud-WUrttenberg 
this oourt was installed in Tübingen by s decree of October 12. This oourt 
functioned under the authority of s Colonel de Saint-Amans. Prior to this 
s alddle session oourt had oonransd fortnightly in Tubingen under the chairman 
ship of s Captain Ernenn. The decision to establish a high oourt of appeal 
ln Tübingen was reversed in March 1946 with the issus of an "arrêté" altering 
the structures of the French Judicial system in their sone.^4^  The "arrêté" 
provided for one central!Bed "Tribunal Général", the highest oourt of appeal 
for the entire French son#, to be situated ln Rastatt in Baden, for five
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"Tribunaux Intermédiaires" (provincial middle session courts;in Freiburg, 
Neustadt, Koblenz, Saarbrücken and Reutlingen and for thirty "Tribunaux 
Sommaires" (local courts;, one of which was allocated to Tübingen.
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The "Tribunal Sommaire" which sat in Tubingen was responsible for "Kreis 
Tubingen" and "Kreis Hechingen ". Tübingen, consequently, was not as important 
as the neighbouring town of Reutllngen within the apparatus of the French 
Judicial system, all the more so since the publication of "Arrête Nr. 4If de 
1*Administrateur Général" (March 3, 1946; on March 8 which, at the same tine 
as reorganising the Judicial system of the military government, made the oourte 
independent of the regional Judicial administration (i.e. the "Direction Régionale 
de la Justice" in Tubingen) and placed them under the direct control of the
"Direction Générale de la Justioe" in Baden-Baden. (51)
Despite this, however, a French military government court of one level 
or another was in session constantly in Tubingen throughout the period, 1945- 
1947, thereby adding a dimension to the role of Tubingen during the period of 
the French occupation of South-West Germany. The activity of the various French 
oourts in Tubingen also offers a relevant source of information for the purposes 
of this study and reference will accordingly be made in subsequent chapters to 
military government oourt trials and the sanctions imposed by the same.
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Another feature of the French occupation in the immediate post-war years 
was the presence of a number of branch offices of independent French adminis­
trations installed in the French sons to foster and safeguard certain French 
interests, especially in the fields of eoonomlos and culture.
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Frenoe'e interests in aud-WUrttemberg' a oommeroe was reflected in the 
establishment in Tubingen of a brandi of the "üffioe du Commerce Extérieur" 
("Ofioomex") and of the “Office dee Changes". "Ofloonsx" was established by 
"Arrêté Nr. 28" on Deoenber 12, 1945, to regulate the import and export trade
of the Frenah sons. Zt was a subordinate organisation of the "Direction Generale
(52)Ae l'boonoaie et dee Fineness" with its head office in Baden-Baden.' ' This 
office had a total monopoly on the regulation of imports and exports to and from 
the Frenah eons. All German manufacturers within the French sons were oonpelled 
to sell their producta to "Ofioomex" at a reduced price fixed by "Ofioomex" for
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the whole of the zone and paid for In German Reichsmark. The price reduction 
imposed on the goods was normally 20 . -) in addition the post—war Reichsmark 
had no value outside of Germany. "Oflcomex" also paid for the goods from an 
account which was to a large part created by the compulsory grunt by central 
bonks of oredits totalling 400 million HM, supplemented by credits on the part
"Oficorner" sold the goods to French firms at
on the world market at world
(53)of the importing firms,
advantageous prices) these firms then refold th
(54)prices and paid for in dollars.
The "Office de Changes" was established in Baden-Baden by a decree on 
July 7, 1946. It subsequently erected "UoviBenbiiros" (foreign currency offices) 
in the branches of the former "Reichsbank" in the capituls of the new "lander" 
with the purpose of regulating all foreign currency transactions.
In addition to the semi-autonomous branches of "Cficomex" and the "Office 
de Changes’ Tubingen contained as capital town of 2Ud-«Urttemberg the economics 
department of the "Délégation Supérieure du Wurtemberg", i.e. the "Servioe de 
1'¿‘économie et des Finances", which was responsible to Baden-Baden for the 
implementation of French economic policy within SUd-rUrttembcrg. Tübingen 
consequently became in the course of 1945 and 1946 the centre—point of the 
French apparatus which directed and controlled Slid—Württemberg* 8 industrial and 
commercial life.
In the domain of cultural affair« the French authorities implemented 
a three-fold policy. They maintained rigid surveillance and control over all 
cultural matters, enforcing a priori censorship, registering association*, 
banning specific activities etc.) they fostered and promoted all oultural 
developments with a region«liât and local bias, thereby underwriting the French 
federalist thesis) and they introduced French culture to the German population 
on e scale unrivalled by the other Allied occupying powers. kith a view to 
managing th* business of th* presentation of French oultural life to th* local 
German population the French authorities installed on "Institut Français" in 
Tubingen. Opened to the public on November 4, 1946, the new institute, origi­
nally known as the "Centre d' titudes françaises" and under the uuepicee of the 
"Offio# des Instituts Français à l'étranger" in Faria, offered Frenah language 
and literature oouraes, provided reading rooms and a well-stocked library.
supervised conference« and exchange programmes and organised weekly visits of
distinguished frenah artistes ana academics in ooncerts, lectures and art
(55)exhibitions of a very high order of excellence.
The intense intellectual and artistic activity of French— occupied Tubingen 
in the immediate post-war years became a hallmark of the generosity and efficacy 
of Prance’s cultural policy within her zone of occupation. Tübingen discarded 
its sleepy provincialism in the course of 1945 and 1946 and emerged, with french 
connivance, as a brilliant centre of the arts, outshining all other towns in the 
french zone and indeed most of the great cities of Germany. At no tins during 
the twentieth century has Tübingen gained such prominence as a patron of the 
arts. It certainly did not retain ita pre-eminent position after the dissolution 
of the french zone of occupation. Consequently the role of culture (espedally 
in the sense of the "liberal arts" or "high culture") in poet-war Tübingen is 
a topic of particular importance, representing a very specific phenomenon of 
french occupation policy, for this reason french cultural policy ln Tübingen 
will be treated at length in a subsequent ohaptor.
The final french administration which perhaps ought to be mentioned is 
the "Office dee Intdreta francais". The necessity had been felt among the 
Western Allies to open consulates within their zones of occupation, but the 
Soviet delegation blocked this proposal on the Allied Control Council. Tbs 
Americano, french and British, however, agreed among themselves to create, each 
within their own zone, organisations which would fulfil the functions of a 
consulate. In the french sons such an organisation was crested by decree on 
December 29» 1945, establishing "Offices des Intdrota franqaia" in Baden-Baden. 
Saarbrücken, Hains, Koblenz, freiburg and Tübingen. Tbs directors of the«« 
offices were subordinate to the Ministry of foreign Affairs qnd they were 
empowered by the above decree to fulfil the functions and formalities normally 
performed by consulates. The franch authorities insisted that this of floe was 1b be 
treated as a full consulate by the Sermon administrations ln Tübingen in their 
administrative business with metropolitan francs, with the other "Lander" of 
the french none and with the other so nee of occupation. This serves to emphasis* 
the extant to which the french Imposed the "Frenah thesis" of asperate development 
on a oonfadsrstive or federalist basis for th* South-West Ciorman "Lander", la 
Kay 1947 Uovernor-Genural Widmer addressed a sharp reminder to th* head of th#
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German administrations in Tubingen on the procedtcre of oorrespondence to be 
followed between the German administrations on the one hand and metropolitan 
i'rance and the other zones and "lender" on the other» The reminder, dated 
Kay 22, and headed "Hègle de correspondance entre l'Administration allemande 
et française", opened with the warning» "Le Gouvernement Xilitaire de la 
bone française d'occupation a été informe que certaines autorités allemandes
de la zone correspondent directement avec d* autres zones ou même avec diverses
, (56)autorités françaises de la Hétropole. Cette façon de procéder est inadmiasablr".
The letter proceeded to point out that in certain administrative areas the
services of the "Office des Intérêts Français" had to be employed» "Toutes
correspondances relatives aux questions d' b'tat civil (demandas de »renseignementa,
deliverance d'actes ou d'ext mit 3, etc.) doivent ôtjre adressées aux Offices des
(S7)Intérêts Français de la bone. ' ' The existence of the "Office des Intérêts 
Français" In Tubingen emphasised French determination to invest the capital 
town of 9Ud—Vfllrttemberg with the Btatua and foiros of a functioning political 
and adminlstrative capital.
The elevation of Tubingen to the rank of »regional capital in dept amber 
1945 necessarily affected the position of the Gorman adminintrations ope »rating 
at that time in Tubingen and the Initial degi-ee of self-government allotted 
then by the French authorities, principally on aoeount of the French decision 
to install a ratified form of German government in Tubingen to administer SUd- 
Wrttaaberg.
As stated above, Tubingen already had two levels of German administrations 
the municipal authorities under the "ObmrbUrgermeister" and the " Lendratsaet".
The town maintained a large apparatus to deal with the affairs of municipal 
self-government and adml ni at »rati on. This apparatus was streamlined by the 
munidpal "Gomeinderut” on Uaoember 10, 1946, to include, together with the 
"BUrgsrmelsteraot", sixteen departments, in piece of the original 55 departments. 
These new departments were»
Uauptamt (oentral town hell administration department)
Kaohmmgeprttfungmamt (municipal auditing department)
HeohtsamVGtddtische Poldssivsrwaltung (municipal legal department/municipal
polios administration)
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-tadtiechea FleiachbeBChauamt (municipal maat inspection board) 
Kulturaict (¡minicipal department of cultural affaire)
Sozialamt (municipal social welfare department) 
jrnhhrungaaiat (municipal food rationing and supply department) 
..irtechaftsomt (municipal department of economic affairs) 
ohnungsarat (municipal housing department) 
dequisitionsamt (municipal department of requisitioning) 
Kochbauant (municipal building department)
Tiefbauamt (municipal civil engineering department) 
Stadtmessungsamt (municipal surveyor’s department)
Studtpflege (municipal cleansing department)
Stadtwerke (municipal public works department)
The ''Landratsaut” in Tübingen had considerably fewer personnel than the
local municipal authorities. In September 1945 there were in all eighteen
(u)officials employed in the "Landratsamt.
The first indication that Tübingen received of a change of statue was 
ths appointment in July 1945 of German "Delegierte (Delegates) to represent the 
"Londesdirektionen" (Regional Executives) which the French military governmsnt 
had set about establishing in Stuttgart soon after its oapturei these were 
designed to provide a German administration for the whole of Württemberg. The 
Intention clearly was to create u situation of fait acoonpli as a basis for 
French plans for outh-Wert Germany, especially with regard to the "French thesis" 
and Its federalist ambitions. On June 13, 1945, the French military gnrinswt 
in Stuttgart appointed nine "Landeadiraktoren" (Regional Executive Directors) 
to head nine departments equipped with modified powers to manage the administra­
tive affairs of Württemberg. These departments remained strictly subordlnsts 
to and dependent on the French military government in Stuttgart. These depart­
ments and their heads were
Inneres (internal Affaire) i 
Justiz (Justloe) i
Kult und Unterricht (Keligloua Af faire and Kduontlon) 
Finanz (Treasury) i
Ernährung und Landwirtsohaft (Food and Agricultura) i 
Arbeit und Sozialversicherung (Lnbour and Social
Ulrich
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Fost, Telegraph und Telefon (kost, Telegraph« and
Telephones) I Reichert
hisenbohn (Hsllways) t Bründle
Wirtschaft (Soonondc Affaire) i von Wächter. (60)
In June 1945» however, the decision was made to split Württemberg into 
• French and an American zone and on July 8 the French forces of occupation 
vacated Stuttgart in response to American pressure. Before the French quit 
the city they opened a series of discussions with the "Lnndeedirektoren", 
pressing them to nominate semi-independent representatives for the French- 
occupied section of Württemberg. A decision was made on July 11 after a 
meeting between the "Landesdlrektoren" and representatives of both the American 
and French authorities. It was agreed to designate each "Landesdirektor" a 
"Delegierter" who was to be charged with the running of that particular branch 
of administration in the French-occupied part of Württemberg. These "Dele- 
giertan" were to be proposed by the "Landesdirektoren" and nominated by the 
Frenoh military government (then in Freudenstadt). The "Delegierten" had their 
of floe in Tubingen and were theoretically responsible to both the "Landee- 
direktoren" in Stuttgart (therefore Indirectly to the recently installed American 
military government in Stuttgart) and to the Frenoh military government. This 
inevitably proved a contradictory situation and source of tension since both 
the French and Amerloan military government administrations wars, in accordance 
with the Berlin Declarations of June 5* 1945. the supreme authority within 
their respective zones of occupation and since both administrations disagreed 
fundamentally on a number of their policies toward Germany. The result was that 
the delegation system broke down within a matter of months, during which tins 
ths Tubingen "Delaglsrtsn" had assumed Increasing lndspendsne# st the insistence
of ths French military government (61)
The creation of the new "Land",WUrttemberg-Buden, by the American military 
government on Dept ember 9, 1945, speeded ths process of division and self-autonomy 
within the German administrations operating on either aide of the zonal boundary 
ln Württemberg. Frlor to the proclamation of the new "Land" the Amerloan 
authorities had installed a new Gar 
deney of Hainhold Mala
government In Stuttgart under the preai- 
(including Theodor House as Minister of tduoation).
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In ackrtowled,''enent of their increasing Independence from Stuttgart, the 
Tubingen "Delagierton" themselves assumed the title of "Lendesdirektoren”. At 
tha period of the appointment of the new Stuttgart government the Tubingen
office-bearers were:
Un October 16, 1945, the French military government authorities completed 
the administrativo división of WUrttemberg with the establishment of a quasi- 
government with restricted powers to administer the area of l*id—idirttemberg.
This institution, termed the "Staatsaekretariat fUr das franzoaiacn beaetzte 
Gebiet 'dirtiembergB und Hohcnzollems" (State secretariat for tha French— 
occupied section of Württemberg and Hohenzollem;comprised six "Landeedlrektlonen" 
under the directorship of five "Lendesdirektoron"«
Landeadlrektion fi r Kultus, Erziehung und Kunst i Dr. Karl (Carlo) Schnid
The five "Landei'dlrektoren” together formed the "Direktorlua" (directorate; 
of the Staatssekretarlat, of which Dr. Karl (Carlo) Schmid was sleeted "geachdfto-
Schmid's term of O f f i c e  was twlce extended until Kay 5. 1946, when a motion was 
paaaad at a meeting of the ’Direktorium'* beatowing upon Gchmid the title of 
"Präsident des Staatsaakretariata"(President of the State Gecretariat).
In place of a Constitution the "Staat»Sekretariat" formulated in oollualon with 
the Frenah suthorltiss s "Statut dos Staataaekreturiats" (Statute of tho State 
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Lcndesdlrektion fur Justiz Dr. Karl (Carlo) Schmid
L.' ndesülrektion des Innern 
Land esdirektion der Finanzen 
Lsxviesdirektion der Wirtschaft 
Landeodiraktion für Arbeit
Lothar Roitaann 
Dr. Paul Binder 
Dr. Gustav Klipper
Clemens Moser
Staatsgewalt der 'fürttembergischen Landesregierung ln Stuttgart ln den fran­
zösisch besetzten Gebiet Württembergs llbt das Staatssekretarlat für dis Landes­
regierung die Staatsgewalt ln der französisch besetzten Zone Württembergs 
aus ..." (During the period of suspension of the executive power of the 
Württemberg "Land" government in the French—occupied section of Württemberg» 
executive power within the French-occupied zone of ■Airttemborg is exercised 
by the State Secretariat on behalf o€ the 'Lend* government ...)^^
The "Staatssekretarlat" survived unchanged as such from October 16» 1945 
to December 4» 1946» when the French authorities felt obliged to yield to 
pressures exerted by the Christian Democratic party In sud-wurttemberg and to 
recast the "Staatssekretarlat" along lines more in keeping with the results of 
the "Gemeinde" and "Kreis" elections of the autumn of 1946 when the Christian 
Democrats achieved resounding successes and demonstrated itself to be the 
inevitable majority party of Süd-Württemberg. trior to these elections the 
"Staatssekretarlat" had been dominated by Social Democrats to the extent that 
three of the six "Landosdlrektlonsn" wars headed by two SPD members who were 
also the chairman and vice-chairman of the "Direktorium” whilst the CDU 
controlled two "Landesdirektionen".
l.e. Chairman t Dr. Karl Schmid (sPD)
On December 4» 1946» the "Staatssekretarlat" was reshuffled to include 
more CDU members. It also received an extra "Landesdirektion" (Landwirtschaft)
Vice-Chairman i Lothar koßmaim (SPD)
l.e. President
Vice-President l

























The second "Staatosekretariat" remained in office fron December 12, 1946 
till July 22, 1947, when the first parliament and government of the new "Land", 
VUrttemberg'-Hohenzollem, was convened. This latter was also, Incidentally, 
the one and only parliament of Land WUrttemberg-Hohensollemi the government 
of WUrttemberg-Hohensollern underwrote the establishment of the new "Land", 
Baden-Württemberg, uni voluntarily merged with the other post-war "Länder" of 
Baden and Württemberg-Baden to form the same in 1952.
The prooeaa of politioal reconstruction which culminated in the formation 
of a parliament and government for SUd-WUrttenberg was characterised by extreme 
caution on the part of the French authorities and a rigid application of their 
view that the logical method for re-introducing forms of parliamentary democracy 
in Germany was to begin at the smallest and most basic unit of political life, 
the town council, and to progress upwards through "Kreis" and "Land" structures 
to an eventual arrangement concerning the future of the Reich.
During the National Socialist era the Weimar system of politioal elections 
had been banned at all levels and replaced by the totalitarian authority of the 
NSDAP which resolved politioal and administrative decisions by the Issuing of 
decrees. Consequently, for more than a decade, Württemberg functioned as part 
of the machinery of the National Socialist state with absolutely no oonoeosioms 
to Württemberg*s traditions of demo oratio self-government. After the collapse 
of the National Socialist regime the French oooupation authorities, in agreement 
with the other Allies, took no lamediate steps to institute parliamentary 
demo crapy in Württemberg.
In contrast to most previous military ooaupatlona and In direct contra­
vention of the Hague Convention, the Allies had agreed that the oooupatlon of 
Oermany was not to be regarded primarily as a means of scouring and maintaining
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military victory, but as tha prerequisite for tha implementation of a program» 
of social and political change within Germany, e.g. the deatruction of the 
existing German government and its administrative system, the outlawing of 
the NSDAP and all associated organisations, the repeal of National Socialist 
legislation and the eventual establishment of parliamentary democracy. In 
legal terms these aims represented the radical feature of the Allied occupation 
of Germany after the Second World War. The Hague Convention, signed by 44 
nations, including the four Allied occupying countries and the former German 
inspire, laid down the rules of occupation and military government in 1907. 
According to Section III of the Convention, entitled "Military Authority over 
the Territory of the Hostile State", the existing political and social structures 
of the defeated and occupied nation were not to be interfered with. Furthermore, 
the rights of private property were safeguarded.^^
Clearly the Hague Convention was disregarded by the Rational Socialist 
regime to a far acuter degree during the period of Germany's military dominance 
of Europe, 1938-1944, than by the Allies In the subsequent post-war occupation 
of Germany. Both sides, however, rejected the Hague Convention for the reason 
that it imposed limitations on tha ideological struggle at the heart of the 
conflict of the Seoond World War. The Rational Socialists envisaged thamaelves
L V nw * nj as the agents of a radical German revolution aimed at establishing a new order 
within Europet they consequently refused to be restricted by International
agreements formulated by the "old" European order. The Allies, In turn, proclaimed 
their intention of destroying Rational Sodallms by outlawing both the doctrine
/il . rr.ru/ 
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and the party. This In itself Involved a breach of the Hague Convention. In 
addition, the rigorous enforcement of "Gleichschaltung" by the Rational Socialist
(Ml»4! liClft* iJJdifcfl regime had ensured that there was s minimal degree of discrepancy between the
•, party and the administrative apparatus of the state in terns of party membership.
Ci«n.tifc>a* »rij lo Consequently, a policy whiah was designed to destroy all vestiges of Rational
B ' ,T:«€l iwii-xi>' of 3odaliam In Germany neoesaarlly Involved measures rmdioally affecting the
Xr loiJ/. ' orff lo existing political and sodal structures.
X 1BI0O #rff (li/1|
ti ai:  ^Oi%*rd otfs*J) When the French army entered Württemberg in April 1949 no move was made 
to resusdtate or establish politloal autonomy, apart from the appointment of
iTiaoo nl "Landräte" and town ooundllora. On the oontrary, politloal activity was
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p  1 Initially proscribed for tbs German population. Eventually, however, the regional French military government authorities were provided with an outline of official French policy on political reconstruction within the French sons, entailing a logical plan of progression from the establishment of nuclei of 
democracy at "Gemeinda" and Treis" level to the creation of autonomous 
"lander" governments linked together on a loose, confederative (or federalist)
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basia. The French authorities in the French cone implemented this policy 
with caution and circumspection.
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The French programme of political reconstruction opened is dlid-WUrttamberg 
in December 1945 with the issuing of "Crdcnnanoes Ho. 2 2  et 2 3  du Command «ment 
on Chef” authorising ths re—establishment of political parties and associations 
"h oar act ere dteocratique et anti-national so ci.li ste". The next step wss 
the suthoriestlon of political elections, the first of which to be permitted 
were the "Gemeinde" (town ooundl) elections of September 15, 1946, followed 
on October 13 by elections for "Kreierereemmlungeo" to regulsts Treis" affaire.
■ jlThe third development was the election of e "Beratende handesveraammlung" 1
■  (#ii^ >Q ("Land” Consultative AssemblyJ of 65 members on November 17, 1956, in aooordanee 
with "Ordonnance No. 66” of October 8, 1946.^*^ The main function of this
*o ¡5«, m y  y i\f gi;,
consultative assembly was, in conjunction with the "Staatsaekretarlat", to
-•■' ; j debate and foraulats s constitution for DU4-VUrttemberg which would ultimately ,
- "'‘Oi i rr>n *x (72)he subjected to popular refer and urn. In accordance with its brief the
> - ' o*ai item "Berstende Lands sversswnlimg" submitted a draft constitution which was prsssntsd
•
>*1 3rfJ ,.
to ths populace in a referendum on Hay 18, 1947, ooooomitant to the elections 
for the now "Landtag" ("Land" Diet) of Wirttenberg-Hohensollern. Tho populace
i i returned s majority vote of approval and tho constitution was subsequently
'i- • -.> t -..i adopted. The constitution united tho 17 "Kreise" comprising SUd-WUrttenberg
■ i..
rtuf ai m ^ . u  .
in tho now "Land" of Wlrttenberg-£ohanaollern. Tho now "Landtag" oonvanod in 
the Cistercian monastery of Bebenhauaen, six kilometres from Tubingen, and the
GkSx '.nf| .•aiit.tx.m oeoond "ütaatooakretariat" was replaced by the new "Regierung von Württemberg 
Hohenoollem" (Government of Wirttamberg-Hohensollem). Th# major feature of
! ».14 norfV tho now parliament and government woo the predominance of the CDU which won
to o# 34 out of 61 seats.
li iüB "i .Jhlniti*
1
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\ - i i z  j Tha function of this overview of tha development of parliamentary autonomy In uUd-WUrttemberg la two-fold« firstly, to indicate the sequential
I lmtäiYl* lo thoroughneau of the French occupation authorities in the application of their
programme of reintroducing parliamentary democracy; Secondly, to underline 
the role of the former "Kreisstadt” of Tubingen in becoming, along with Baden—
u*iaba}J.m 
bn i no Wffni r'txv
Baden, Freiburg, harrebrUcken and Mains, a focus of political development 
within the French zone.
IX - ,
This latter point relates to another phenomenon of Tubingen's post-war 
history« the elevation of Tubingen to the rank of "Land" capital endowed upon 
the town all the attendant powers and instrumenta of government and adminis­
tration of a capital. The appointment of Tubingen as capital of SUd-hUrttemberg
ini ot*ia Lu3 4 * produced within the comraunity a multiplicity of ministerial departments,
administrations, courts and the other prerequisites of s central 1 sad government
ci to. /i) tf/i «u v apparatus. As the seat of government Tübingen eleo attracted an ever—increarning
ta C.X red oio ) ao list of head offices of political parties, associations, commercial enterprises, 
trade unions etc.
i-wCi iO' hf|ju{* ) A final feature of Tübingen in the years, 1945-1947, warn the suppert
DO/taii.;oirat JH rfir 2w which the town received in the field of culture and the arte. Xt has slraartj
•vi^^jijtooo been emphasised that the French authorities in Tubingen fostered the arte to a
*flj! bau» #tf dtth degree unrivalled in the towns end dtiee of the other sonsa of oooupatlon. In
0- SlßfOlßfy.liJa &ii addition, the "Staataaekretoriat" and, after May 1947, the new government of
»XMM.J aLiuij/ri-. WUrtteaberpdtohensollem invested on an impressive scale in the cultural and
•*> Aluqix? amui oi artistic life of Tübingen. The result was that tha somewhat sleepy univarsity
UiJ“ wun erf* 'ioI town received an impressive faoe-lift in cultural tans, e.g. theatres.
K>f>ui a beo-uiwi exhibitions, festivals etc.
•
*»• '*■ wswi arii ax All in all, by 1947, Tubingen had come to represent the optimal cross-
xi I m n K  arf# section of the politloal, administrative, eoononlo and cultural Infrastructures
an*jfiL5/kxioucs of SUd-WUrttemberg. This can be demonstrated by listing the mein administrations
) ir^ alloi vi lo/l and offices which ware established in Tubingen by 1947«
M2I*LMq van rriJ 
w  Id io iuo H l.e. the Staat ■Sekretariat and its d x  Landeedirektlonan
the sight ministries of tbo first gov er 
Arbeit ami ni atari urn (Ministry of Labour)
it of Wrttambarg Hoh— ollorni
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Plnansniniaterli» (Ministry of Finanoe)
Innenministerium (Ministry of the Interior)
Justizmlnisterlun (Ministry of Justice)
Kultninisteril» (Ministry of Education)
Land W irtschaft ad.nl at aril» (Ministry o f Agriculture)
-taatsministeril» (Ministry of State)
Wirt cchaftsninl steril» (Ministry of Econo «de Affairs)
central offices of Land administrations!
Landesstelle für BodenunterBuchungen (Head Office for Soil Analysis) 
Forst direction (Head Office, Forestry Comciasion)
Hauptversorgungsanrt Lend V.'ürttemberg-Hohonzollem (Central Pension 
Office for WUrttemberg-Hohensollsrn)
Landesemt für Denkmalpflege (Head Office for the Preservation of 
Historical Monuments)
Londesfeuerwehramt Tubingen (Head Fire Brigade Office, Tübingen) 
Württemberg! sch a Lundeskredit anstalt (Württemberg Credit Institute) 
Wllrttembergische Landesrersicherungsanstalt (Württemberg Social 
Insurance Institute)
Staatliche Nachrichtenstelle, Land WUrttenberg-Hohensollem (State 
Information Office of WUrttemberg'-Hohansollern) 
Oberpost direkt ion (Post Offlos Executive)
Rnohnungskaiuner für Württemberg^Hohenxollem (Public Acoounts Office 
of VfUrttenberg-Hohensollern)
Staatskoocdsaariet für die politische Säuberung (state Cos&isslon 
for Politloal Denaaification)
Statistisches Landesaat für WUrttenbsrg-Hohsnsollsrn (Head Statistical 
Office of WUrttanberg^Hohensollern)
Ant für Wiedergutmachung (indemnification Office)
Obersohulant (Department of Education)
Technisches Landesant (Central Offloe for Technical Affairs) 
Landeahauptkaaae (Chief Cashier* a Office of WUrttenberg-Bohensollern) 




Lundespoliaal-Diraktion fiir WUrtteuberg-Uohenzollern (Central Police 
Authority for ¿¡lrttaoberg-hohanmollern) 
Lundeakrinirailpoliseiant (Central Criainal Investigation Department) 
Landespolisei-Obezkoanlssarlat Tubingen (Police Chief Cosnl eei oner* a 
Office, Tubingen District)
Landeapolisel Vrn— 1 sssrlat TUbdngon-Stadt (Police Coaedsatoner' ■ Office, 
Tubingen (Urban District) )
Landespoliaeikoamissariat TUbdngen-Land (Police Coaart sal oner' a Office, 
Tubingen (Rural District) )
churches:
nvangelischer Kirchenrat, Au^enstelle Tubingen (Lutheran High Consistory, 
Branch Office Tubingen)
Caritasvarband, bektion WUrttanbarg-SUd (Honan Catholic charity 
organisation, y(id-WUrtteaberg area)
politioal organisational
Landesverband der Danokratischon Volkspartei (Regional association
of the DVf)
Landessekretariat der ¡SPD WUrttenberg-Hohensollern (Regional aeoretariat
of the SPD)
Landesverband dar Christliab-Denokratischen Union (Regional aaaoelation 
of the CDU)
Landasleitung dar Vereinigung der Verfolgten des Werl regi nee (Regional 
directorate of the Association of the Viatlas of the 
Iasi Regina)
all existing trade unions had a senior branch in Tübingens 
Bau - Steine - Krde (Building and construction trades)
Druck und Papi er (Printing and paper making trades)
Klean und Metall (Engineering and natal-producing trades)
oourtsi
Finanagerlcht (fiscal court) 
Landsaarbadtagarioht (Regional labour oourt)
l^andgeriaht (Regional court;
Oberlandesgeriaht (Regional oourt of appeal)
Vervaltungogarichtahof (adalnletratito court)
cultural Institutional 
Lundeetheater Tubingen (theatre) 
ochwabi aches Tagblatt" (newspaper;.v
The above overview of adainiatrationa and institutions in post-war 
Tubingen concludes this section’s acoount of the factors which qualify 
Tubingen for valid consideration as a topic of enquiry into French occupation 
policy in post-war Germany.
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ruction Kouri The function, aims and methodology of this 
case study of poet—war Tubingen
It is ths intsntlon of Section One of this introductory chapter to 
proride an overview of French occupation policy at governmental level, i.e. 
the "Frenah thesis" on Oermsny, as a frame of reference for and background to 
s oase study of Tubingen under occupation. Section Two is designed to illus­
trate the themes of separatism and particularism within Trench ocoupatlon 
policy. Section Three is structured to Indicate the particular role and 
importance of Tubingen during the French occupation of South-West Germany 
in the period following the Second World War. It is now ths function of this 
final section to present a case for the general validity of s microstudy of 
Tubingen under French occupation; to indicate the specific aims of this 
dissertation; and to describe the methodology selected.
In order to present a oaaa for a microatudy of the Frenoh occupation 
in Tubingen it is necessary to provide a survey of previous research on the 
French sons of occupation in poet-war Germany. By reason of the highly 
political nature of ita mission and the strong military element in its composi­
tion, the French military government of poet—war Germany has oontinued to prove 
a difficult subject for research. There is little access available to the 
records of ths French military government of Germany, now deposited in various 
archives in France, mainly in Colmar("Service dee Archives de 1'Occupation") 
and in ministerial departments (especially the Musi d'Orsay) In lari#. In this 
respect France hem constantly maintained a more rigid enforcement of non-acoesa 
to military government archives than has been the oase in America or Great 
Britain* There are three reasons for this retiosnee. Ths first reason is the 
element of secretive discretion within the Frenoh bureaucratic tradition. Ths 
second is s result of ths radical switch within France's official policy toward 
Germany in 1947. After ths abandonment of ths "French thesis" and its advocacy 
of s dismembered Germany, deprived of ths Saar end Kuhr areas and sections of 
ths Khinaland and burdened by s severs p w g m s e  of reparations and lxxlustrlal 
control, ths French government turned to an alternative policy of integrating 
ths western pert of Germany (later the Federal Republic) into a European frame­
work dominated by France.
To affectively institute this change it was necessary for the Frenoh 
government to control and play down the intentions of ths "French thesis" 
demonstrated during ths years, 1949-1947. Since the subsequent creation of the
Coal a m  Steel Community and tha Common Market it has remained in the interests 
of France to maintain a discreet curtain of silence on the Initial post-war 
policy of General de Gaulle and four successive French governments on the future 
of Germany and the secondary role of a "European" solution, all the more as 
neat Germany rose to become tha Industrial giant of tha Common Market*
Consequently to this day nothing of valus or interest has been published 
by the French government on ite former zone of ocoupation in Germany. This 
silence has also been maintained by the former administrators of the sone in 
stack contrast to many former British and American occupation officials who 
have since published memoirs, commentaries etc. In 196«; He leading contemporary 
historian of the French sone of occupation, Professor F. Hoy »illis, wrote in 
a bibliographical note to ^ hf Ofepne. 1945-1949» "Although the
policies applied in tha British and American cones of occupation in Germany 
are abundantly documented, the facta about the French sone remain relatively 
obscure. The greatest lack la of personal testimony, from German and especially 
from French sources) no military government officer has recounted his experiences 
in the French sons, and no high official has given an over-all account of his 
part In the occupation. Reconstructing the French policies in Germany la largely 
a matter of testing oertaln critical appraisals against official documents and 
facts gleaned from a wide variety of souroas.
The third reason for official French reticence on the subject of the 
post—1945 occupation of Carmany lisa in the fact that for m number of years 
during the period of French occupation tha French military government authorities, 
in accordance with the oonfederatlve philosophy of the "French thesis" on Germany, 
actively fostered and enoouraged particular!at and separatist tend analsa through­
out Southern Germany, both within and outside of their sons of occupation (for 
example, in Bavaria where rounds of talks wars held in saorst with German politi­
cians on the subject of the establishment of s Catholio South German-Auotrian 
state). Moat of theae politlcdana identified thieelvee later publicly with 
the establishment of the Federal Republic aa tha Cold tfar intensified, with the 
Adenauer doctrine of the indivisibility of tha hiatorloal territories of the 
former German Reich and tha moral right of the Federal Republlo to represent 
the real, though (temporarily) divided Germany. In order to protect theae pei'-
ao nail ties and, of oourss, in order to avoid a public debate the French authorities
(2)have maintained silance on the subject. '
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Within the Federal Republie there exists, although to a ouch leas acute 
degree, a consensus of discretionary silence on the subject of French post-war 
policy within the former French sone of occupation. This has been borne out 
by s series of interviews conducted between Autism 1973 and Autumn 1974 with 
personalities from German political, administrative and academic life, all of 
whom were intimately acquainted with the politics and administration of the 
French sone in the post-war years. These men almost invariably listed two 
reasons for the lack of enthusiasm within West German circles, academic and 
otherwise, to open a debate on the French occupation: firstly, there is the 
moral argument that the historical cirelus vitiosus of antagonism between France 
and Germany should be broken once and for all and that the onus of reconciliation 
rests upon the Federal Republic because of National Socialist war crimes in 
France; consequently it would be inappropriate for Weak Germans to openly complain 
about French policy in post-war Germany; secondly, there is the political argument 
that any public criticism of France's role in poet-war German affairs would only 
serve to damage Franoo-4>enoan relations and in turn negatively affect the future 
of Franoo-îorman cooperation within the European Community.
ni.. 3 or
The effect of thie general entente of ill Deration on the subject of France's 
policy toward post-war Gsruany is reflected within the field of academic research. 
Of the four former zones of occupation the French zone has regained ths least 
researched, both in quantitative and qualitative terms. Little Interest has been 
shown, both in France and ths Federal Rspublio, in the history of ths French 
sons and in ths phenomenon of the short-lived zonal states of Wtirttemberg-Uoheo- 
zollern and Baden.
tie e.f uriocoa -X
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In thè late 1940's end early 1950's  e  a e r i e s  of doctoratea was writtan in 
Franse on thè Frendh so ne of oooupation. T h e y  all B u f f e r ,  however, from thè 
oomon failing of inadequate eouroee of Information. Indeed these doctoratea 
were generali/ United to a deaeri ptive re production of thè forma of administrstion
and types of military govo at court established within the French sone with
little or no analysis of French policy or sons! political developments.(3)
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dinoe this period little has been written In Franoe on ths subject, either 
privately or within ths eoope of sosdamio research. Doctorates have reseined s 
rarity within this field. This Is not surprising whan one oonsldera ths diffi­
culties involved in aoqXing reliable information to satisfy contemporary standards 
of scholarship.
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lithin the Federal ttepublio Itself the paucity of research on the French 
sone of occupation is all the more striking for the straightforward reason 
that the period, 1945-1949, ie of paramount importance aa a causal prelude to 
the establishment of the West German state and aa suoh should be of cardinal 
Interest for research work Into the emergence of the German Federal Republic. 
Although it can be argued to some extent that German post-war history was 
largely written by the two Guper rowers, the UGA and the UhUt, there is danger 
of oversimplification in this argument in that it tends to overlook specific 
contributive factors of development (e.g. the "French thesis"). In addition, 
a glance at the former French sone of occupation in douth-West Germany reveals 
two important innovations of the post-war period, Ahelnland-rfals and Baden- 
Württemberg, federal conglomerations which resulted, to varying degrees, in 
response to French occupation policy.
A comparison of the amount of literature written on the respective zones 
of occupation reveals an obvious dearth on the part of the French sone. There 
are significantly fewer works, for example, in both liigliah and German, on the 
French zone than the Russian sons, although it must be admitted that there was 
an ideological incentive during the Cold War for the West German governments to 
publicise and maintain interest in conditions in the former Russian sons and 
in the historical development of the DDU.
Furthermore, there are neither substantial nor accurate German bibliog­
raphies on the French zone of occupation. The nearest approximation to the same 
are short bibliograpiiiea printed In a general bibliography of Fr&noo-Cerman 
relations by the "¿outeah-Franstteisahes Instltut" In bud wigsburg, entitled
P»3rtMhlflBd - frnrinrttich«__lasiwigaburcsr Bultrmr, eum Problem der deuteoh-
frenerieieohem Beriehumren (l9t»6). ' Apart from this one contribution the West
German archival and library system has displayed uncustomary sloth end unooneem 
with the long overdue work of bibliographical and archival classification for 
the period of the French occupation of Couth-best Germany.
The general lack of documentation and reaearah Interest naturally condi­
tions any study whioh sets out to examine the French sons, either In part or 
In whole. Faced with the general vacuum of knowledge on the French sone then 
Is some Justification in the argument that m piecemeal process of area study
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would provide, In multiple, a basis of infonaation and frame of reference for 
a general study of the French zone or for the analysis of specific tliemee 
concerning the Frenoh zone«
The macro study obviously remains the more important and more difficult 
task with regard to the French zone. In this case« however, a scholarly macro­
study already exists in the form of F. Hoy Hillis' The French in Germany. 1045-
(5 )
¿242« which was published in 1962 and provides a general overview of developments 
within the French zone. The work is well written and, within the limitations 
imposed by the existing sources of information, well researched. These limi­
tations cannot be overlooked, however, for Willie had to rely heavily on official 
French publications, produced by both the French military government headquarters 
in Baden-Baden and the French ministerial departments in Paris, and on contempo­
rary press coverage in France and Germany. There are obvious problems in the 
uee of such material; since the Frond* publications were official they tended 
to reflect official French policy positively and with an optimistic bias, rather 
to than present objective data. Furthermore, German press coverage of evente 
in the French zone was subjected to strict censorship by the French military 
government authorities. Finally, French press coverage of developments within 
the French zone was relatively meagre. As Willis points out, the French presa, 
e.g. l*e Honda, he FIearn and Fnmilalra. "devoted occasional short articles 
to events of outstanding importance, such as the resignation of Laffon. The 
pro—Communist weekly France d'Aboard and the Conuunist i.'Hummrttk provided the 
most regular commentary on the sons, but their evidence, which waa consistently 
anti-German and continually critical of the military government, was sharply
slanted toward extr heft Wing views". (6)
exúLQU di
The main qualification, therefore, which can be made of Willis' work is 
the fact that a lot of the material on which it Is bssed is contentious whilst 
the amount of archival domes en tat ion is minimal. This is not presented so muoh 
as a oritlaiam of Willis' scholarship as a pointer to the difficulties and 
impediments Involved in research into the French zone of occupation. On the 
oontrary, Willis produced a scholarly account of developments in the French none. 
It is In fact the only history of the French some, apart from individual - and 
largely unresearched - chapters in various works on post-war Germany (e.g. Alfred 
Grosser! L‘All m u m e  de l'Occldent. 1945-1952^ 1 Hana-Feter hehwarsl
w r  BunAfftBumUr
n ' A H H M M a« ry«jLd«r l s c c  Tom Raich
ISlaacas MJ s tyJ- Consequently Willie' The French In Germany. 1945-1949 9
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is an obvious basis for subsequent research on the French sons and is a useful 
measure of oomparison.
The dilemma which Willis faced in the early 1960's of researching into 
a wide-ranging area of political and social activity covering the whole of the 
Front* sons without reliable source« of documentation was avoided by subsequent 
works of research on the French zone. These works, all of them doctoral theses, 
tsnded to limit their field of research to a specific area of enquiry, either 
geographically or thematically. On the other hand they compensated for this 
restriction of perspective by applying more stringent standards in the use of 
documentary evidence. Furthermore, since the respective French government 
departments remained adamant on their standpoint of non-access to occupation 
archives, these researchers were obliged to turn to German arcliivea in South- 
West Germany for material on the former French zone anil the French Military 
government. Two doctorates in this area which demonstrate this development 
were written in the late 1960's for the University of Tubingen and have since 
been published i Rolf Wink el er: Die Schulpolitik ln M lrtteciberi-Hohenzollem. 
1945—1052^1J'1 and tborhard Konstanzen Die Statatehurw dee Landes Baden-Wtlrtti 
1945-1952. Unter besonderer Berücksichtigung des Landes vürtt«
Both of these works made use of docunentary material from the state archives of 
Württemberg (the archives administration in Baden-«dirt tea berg is organised on 
the basis of the former historical “Lander” of Baden and Württemberg). It le 
significant that headway haa been made in the former "Land" of WUrttanbarg, for 
the Württemberg section of the archives administration service in Baden-Württem­
berg is asonget the sort liberal of the West German archives administrations.
The extent of this liberalise is refleoted in the documentary basis 
of Konstanzer’ a significant contribution to the history of the French occupation 
of South-West Germany. His work presents a detailed and doaumentad aooount of 
the work of the French "Ddlbgatlon dupdrieure" in Tübingen and its supervision 
of politloal reconstruction in SUd-VUrttamberg. Indeed the prlaary value of 
Konetenser's study lies in ltn comprehensive documentation. Konetaneer was 
ewers of the intrinsic value of hie material and of his pioneer poeltioni in 
1970 he wrote in an article« “Der Zugang zu den Akten, die Aufschluß Uber die 
französische Besatzung»- und Deutschlandpolitik nach 1945 geben. 1st dem Historiker 
nahezu gänzlich versperrt. Bisherige Deutuagsversuche - zun Beispiel die Arbeiten
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(12 J « «von Willis, Korff' ' oder der Abschnitt liber die französische hone bei Echwarm -
konnten sich daher nur auf wenige Dokumente, Kitteilungen in .' emoIren und Zeitungen
sowie auf die Veröffentlichungen im Journal Official, dem Amtsblatt der eonalen
Militärregierung in Baden-Baden, stützen. Im nahmen einer Darstellung Uber die
Entstehung des Bundeslandes Baden-Württemberg hatte der Verfasser jetzt erstmals
Gelegenheit, auch ninbliok in Alctenbeet.uvde zu nehmen, die die französische
Besätzungmpolitik in der franzö ei acher Zone betreffen". (Access to the files
that give information about French policy on Germany and the occupation of
Germany after 1945 is almost completely barred to the historian. Attempts to
date at interpret, tion of the same - for instance the works of Willis, korff
or the section on the French zone by .>chwarz - could therefore only be baaed
on a few documents, pieces of information in memoirs and newspapers as well as
announcements in the Journal Official, the official gasette of the zonal military
government in Badan-Bnden. Within the oourse of a description of the emergence
of the federal "Land" of Badei>-Württemberg the author now had for the first time
an opportunity of examining records concerning the French policy of occupation
in the French zone.
Given the conditions in 1972, therefore, when this present doctoral thesic 
was begun, there were specific practical gains to be achieved from the decision 
to restrict the area of research to a miorostudy of the capital of JUd-WiirttMberg. 
Firstly, it was the first attempt at a close study of a Gurmun community under 
French occupation after the Second World War, although there have been precursors 
with regard to the British and American z o n e s . A s  such it provided an oppor­
tunity for creating an extension to the works of Willis and konatanssr.
Secondly, there was the obvious advantage to be gained from the liberal 
attitude adopted by the Württemberg archives authorities on access to post-war 
documentation. This thesis ham set out to make full use of the liberalism of 
ths situation» the results will become apparent in subsequent chapters in the 
extensive quotation of unpublished material.
Thirdly, whilst this thesis osn be seam as s stage of development in the 
wake of Willis' and Konstsnssr's resear oh, it also attempts to sake In Its own 
right a valid contribution, mot only to ths history of ths french sons but also 
of post-war Württemberg« With all due reapeot to Willis' scholarship. Slid-
WUrttemberg was allocated minimal coverage in 1’ho French in Germany. 1945-1949» 
apart from uome general statistics and lists of governments there is little 
information on the actual political life of the region. This doctorate hopes 
to provide, in terms of spin-off, considerable background information on the 
political life of Stid-WUrttemberg. Furthermore, it sets out to add an extra 
dimension to the work of Konstanzer and Winkeler by examining and providing 
comment on the social, aesthetic and academic life of Tubingen and of iXId- 
WUrttemberg.
As in the case of Konstanzer and 'inkeler this doctorate derives its 
documentary foundation from South-West German archives. This has demonstrated 
positive advantages with Konstanzer1 s and Winkoler' s research in that the Goman 
archives provided more objective and reliable information on French occupation 
policy than the French documentation which was the basis of Willis' work.
In other respects, however, this doctorate seeks to differentiate itself 
froa Konstanzer's methodology. ¡Whilst there is a basic consensus of agreement 
on the importance of factual and reliable documentation in any treatment of the 
French zone, the micro study form of research was not chosen solely in thin oase 
on account of the practical consideration that it represented the eost reliable 
method of procuring reliable and extensive sources of information.
The choice of a microstudy represents to on equal degree the intention 
to employ the miorostudy on Tubingen os a meter of analysis to indicate the 
developments symptomatic for the entire French zone and the "French thesis" on 
Germany. This microstudy will pursue two ends» firstly, it will describe Tubingen 
as a community in its own right and with its own specific post-war developmental 
secondly, it will attempt ooncomitantly to provide a series of valid commente 
on French occupation policy and the "French thesis" on Germany during the years, 
1945-1947.
Bearing in mind the objective need for informative siereétudiés on the 
French sons end yet aware at the some tins of the insufficiency of s sere 
presentation of freshly uncovered data, it was decided to formulate a thesis 
title which would encompass and resolve both considerations. To this end the
theme, The French occupation of TUbingen, 1945-1947: French policies and 
German reactions in the immediate poet-war per iod was chosen
since it was flexible enough to serve both as a fframework for constructive 
documentation and os a model of analysis. The extent to which the former 
function is satisfied will become evident in the course of subsequent chapters. 
The use of a micro study of Tubingen ns a model of analysis requires, however,
further explanation with regard to the two stated airaa of the study.
The first of these is to describe Tübingen ne a community in itself with 
its own particular developments. Within the framework of the French zone the 
German regions and former "Luaier" comprising the zone retained their regional 
Identity. The "French theeiB" with its confederative doctrine underwrote and 
encouraged regional autonomy. The main effect of this policy on Tübingen was 
the elevation of the town to the rank of "Land" capital for a period of seven 
years. This in itself is an event of note, along with Freiburg Tübingen ex­
perienced a temporary elevation of rank and acquisition of power. The subsequent 
effects on the town have been, however, of fundamental and lasting import anoe 
for Tübingen did not revert totally to its former role of "Kreisstadt". Tübingen 
indeed remained to a great extent the administrative centre for the region. The 
hiBtory of the post-war situation is therefore an important pointer to develop 
manta which have contributed to Tubingen's contemporary position.
The second aim, namely to provide a senes of valid comments on French 
occupation policy during the years, 1945-1947, la evidently the more Important 
role of this case study and consequently requires elucidation and definition.
Luooesaful adcroatudiea have already been written on German communities 
in the National Socialistan^poot-vor era, e.g. hdvard N. -etersom Th« Limite
ttX l i l U w '  «  ¿ 'B K « r / 1 6  ^ Jo h n  G im b als A German C n m m n itv  under  A m eric a n  O c c u -
(17)aatlflPe Partmrg. 1345-1^52» Hilary Ann Baled awl The British Ocnunetlan
oX o«nany. JLH5-1342. xltti racial stXarta<a ta ttnahu«. ; These worts have
all presented varying Justifications for the ohoice of a micro study as the nodus 
operandi. In Tha Limits of Hitler' a Fowsr I'd ward Peterson ssts out to examine 
the myth of the absolutist uniformity of the National socialist state. For this 
purpose Peterson selects three levels of politloal Ufas lend Bayern , the city 
of Nuremberg and the town of Fichmtaett. His reasons for the choice of Nuremberg 
are listed as the followings "This study of s city symbolic of National Sod all on 
offers an insight into the working of city government, in this aase one that bad
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a atroru? local tyrant, one in conflict with the bureaucracy of the national 
tyrant. It should show one example of local reaction to contradictory preeoures 
from above and below, and therewith the compromises necessary in eny ooamand.
The city of Nuremberg waa one link in the chain of command. How the city reacted 
may not hare been "typical", but Nuremberg is one example of what can happen* --
it is further evidence of how strong, wilful personalities maintain a form of
(l9)political process within --- the framework”. On Kichstaett Petsreon says
further» "Ona could hardly call nichstaett a typical German small town of the 
1950'e, but it may represent the civil "cold war" of the times. Though atypical
Kichataett serves as a rendmer that uniformity is a rarity erven in the state
(20)that gives top priority to uniformity".' ‘
The above quotations are of interest for this particular case study of 
the French occupation of Tübingen eince Peterson eophaaisoe the role which 
microstudies car. play in indicating the contradictions and divergent pressures 
at play within even highly cuthorltarian chaina of oomn.amu and totalitarian 
political systems. Consequently Peterson employs the microstudy as a meter of 
analysis for demonstrating and gauging the degree of diosonanoe between natlamal 
political structures and the individual community. Peterson*o methodology, 
therefore, haa a oociflc relevance for a case study of French-occupied Tübingen 
for, although the Allied military government of Germany cannot be closely compared 
with the National Socialist regime, they were in fact both highly autocratic and 
centralist forma of government and political control.
John Giabel'a study of the town of Harburg under American occupation is 
an example of the exclusive alero study. In the introduction to his book Umbel 
claims that the intention of the work la to examina "in detail the activities 
of an American military government detachment at the lowest administrativa level 
to suggest what an analysis of a larger unit might reveal".^1; Cimbel there­
fore sets out not so much to disprove a general theory, as la the oaae with 
Petarwon, as to davalop s general theory from a particular case study. FI— ts 
of this methodology will appear throughout the course of the present thesis, but 
with the difference that a general frame of rsferwnoe already exista ln F. Soy 
Willis* work which oannot be overlooked although it will be treated with reserve. 
In oertain respects, therefore, this thesis will fluctuate between Cimbel'a and 
Peterson's methodologies.
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The area of potential subject natter for a case study of an occupied 
•omcunity in post-war Germany is exceedingly wide due to the all-pervading 
nature of Allied occupation legislation, affecting political, Bocial, economic, 
administrative, educational, recreational and cultural affairs. Prom this 
range of possibilities a restricted list of themes has, for practical reasons, 
to be selected. The main imperative behind the selection is that it should 
provide the beBt possible crosa-section of the variables governing the activities 
of the specific community under occupation and of the occupying forces.
Bearing in mind the dictates of the "French thesis" on Germany and the 
general situation of Tübingen after April 1945 it has been decided to subdivide 
this thesis into seven principal chapter headings (excluding the introductory 
and concluding chapters) treating, in order of appearance, the following themesi
1. The Initial period of french occupation in Tübingen, 1945—1946, and the 
emergence of political groupings, with special referance to the anti­
fascist committee, "Die Demokrat lâche Vereinigung", prior to the recon­
stitution of party-political Ufa.
2. The reconstitution and development of the German Communist iarty (K?D) 
in Tübingen, 1945-1947.
3. The reconstitution and development of the Germon Codai Democratic forty 
(CPD) in Tübingen, 1945-1947.
4. The reconstitution and development of the Christian Democratic forty (CDU) 
and of the German lopular irarty (DVP) in Tübingen, 1945—1947, and the role 
of the churches in the reoonstltutlon of the Borne.
5. The reconstitution of municipal administrations and of elected munidpal 
government in Tübingen, 1945-1947»
6. Cultural affairs in Tübingen, 1945-1947, including developments within 
the local press and publishing industry.
7» The University of Tübingen, 1945-1947.
The choice and order of arrangement of these themes necessitates some 
comment. The reason for the choice of Chapter One is self-explanatory In 
chronological terms sines the Initial stage of the revival of German political 
life in oocupled Germany was the emergence of snti-faadat committees which so- 
operated with the Allied foroes. Chapters Two« Three and Four on the development 
of party-polit leal life in Tubingen were ohoeen to precede Chapter Five's dee-
crlptlon of the re—establishment of municipal administrations and institutions 
in Tübingen, although German administrations in fact resumed their duties in 
post-war Tübingen long before party-political life was permitted to recon­
stitute itself in üUd-’.Urttemberg; the reason for this lies in the fact that 
constant reference ia made in Chapter Five to a large number of members of 
various political parties and groupings and to developments within the same, 
a cmrtain amount of which might be lost on the reader without prior description 
of the traditional party-political spectrum and respective party loyalties which 
continued to exert Influence in post-war Tübingen before the re-establishment 
of official political parties in the spring of 1946.
The choice of theme for Chapters hix and Seven nay ap ear to bear a 
tenuous relationsliip with the other chapters. Cultural and educational affairs 
represented, however, important and highly characteristic areas of French 
occupation policy wliich wore specifically programed to contribute towards the 
rw-education of the German populace. In addition, as with art and culture, 
university life is a useful gauge of intellectual and social progress in post­
war Germany. Finally, the university was (and still is) the hub of the town's 
activity and without its inclusion no realistic treatment of the community can 
be seriously considered. For this reason it is difficult to comprehend John 
Gimbel's decision to exclude the local university from his case study of Marburg 
for, as in the case of Tubingen, the university represented tha largest and 
most important single social unit within the comunity.
at this point a comment must be made on the exclusion of a comprehensive 
treatment of the economic situation of Tubingen under French occupation, espe­
cially since economics played a major role in the demands comprising the "French 
thesis" on Germany. It is obvious that this exclusion creates a certain amount 
of imbalance within the overall analysis of Tubingen's position vis-a-vis French 
occupation policy. French economic demands, e.g. in the form of restitutions 
and reparations, severely effected Tubingen's economic and social life as they 
did in the case of every other oomnunlty in the French zone. Conversely, Tübingen 
also experienced a limited degree of economia stimulation through French eoonomlc 
policy; for example, Tubingen was the first town in poet-war Germany to hold a 
trades fair. On March 1, 1946, the fair waa opened \stder the title "Export­
musterschau. Wiederaufbau der Wirtschaft" (Export Exhibition of Eoonomlc Herival)
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in tho former atudant corporation Jiouee, Ghi'oollinhaus ' ,in the Gartenetra •
with the specific intention of publicising the industrial products of Uid—
( 2 2 )Württemberg and at the direct requeBt of Governor-General ..idmsr. Initially,
admission was restrictsd "to Military Government officers and officials, trade
(23)commissions and buyers from other zones and from abroad". Over 150 firms
from GUd— hirttemberg exhibited their products. The fair lasted six months and
(2 4 )then developed into a permanent exhibition on JUd- whrttonborg's Industry.
Other instances of French intervention in and oontrol of economic life in Tübingen 
could be enunarated. .everthalees, despite the importance and effect of economic 
affairs in post-war Tübingen, it mas felt that the question of economic policy 
ought to be reserved for the specialist knowledge of the economist.
Another feature of the choice of ch ptar headings is the fact that, 
although it is the declared intention of this thesis to produce a series of 
comments on French occupation policy, the themes of the individual chapters 
appear to recount the specifically German rather than the French perspectives 
of the occupation situation. This is an inevitable result of the dependence 
of this thesis on access to Uurmun archives, the main function of which lies in 
the collection and classification of German documentation. Consequently, it is 
in the nature of things that the documentation offered by these archives contains 
a starkly Gorman perspective of events and developments. This material, there­
fore, can be defined as a source of "indirect" oomnent with regard to Frenoh 
occupation policy, although many statements of direct and immediate relevance 
have been uncovered and quoted; unfortunately these letter statements did not 
suffice to create a series of directly "French" theneo. This la an impediment 
which all research into the French eone must fnoe until such time as the French 
government secs fit to grant acoesu for academic research to its arcliivee. When 
one compares, however, tho value of the material offered by the German archives 
with the existing, accessible French material, this impediment appears aa a 
small price to be paid.
The ohoice of the period, 1945-1947, aa the time-scale for this case study 
rather than the period of occupation in to to (i.e. 1945—1949) was baaed on a 
number of considerations. It is evident that tho period, 1945—1947, was chosen 
primarily to correspond to the period of predominance of the "Frenoh theaia" on 
Germany with the Intention of providing a concentration of perspective of French 
occupation policy at work within a German community. This period wem also selected
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to highlight the specific preoccupations of the "French theais"s these pre­
occupations were modified in the course of 1948» However, it is not the 
intention of this thesis to demonstrate changes of French policy in 1948 and 
after, but rather to depict the characteristics of French occupation policy 
at the level of a single community during the period of predominance of the 
"French thesis". Consequently, the period after 1947 is not dealt with, 
except for instances of occasional reference and comparison. Finally, on 
account of the perennial problem of satisfactory documentation, it was 
considered advisable to concentrate the period of research into as narrow 
a dimension of tine as possible.
It may be argued that, since the "French thesis on Uer.any applied 
in the main to regions north of iirttemborg (o.g. the eaur and ithineland) 
Tübingen presents an unusual ciioicc for a ndcroatudy Involving an appraisal 
of the French thesis. This consideration, however, is countered by the 
Popperlan principle of proof whereby a scientific thesis iB proven, not so 
much within obvious areas of relevance as in peripheral areas of marginal 




Introduction« section Four; The function, aims and methodology of this
case study of post-war Tübingen.
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initial period of French occupation in Tübingen, 1945-46, 
the emergence of political groupings, with special reference 
to the anti-Fascist committee, "Die Demokratische Vereinigung" , 
prior to the reconstitution of party-political life.
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On April 19, 1943, the French a n y  occupied Tübingen. The firet measure 
which affected the political life of the oomnunity waa an order lamed that erne 
day by the French oommander in charge of Tübingen instructing the newly appointed 
provisional mayor ("komuie sari scher Oberbürgermeister”) to provide the French 
military government with a list of the NSDAP members resident ln Tübingen. This 
order was included within the framework of a general order, comprising eleven 
set instructions, dealing with different aspects of community life, which the 
"3* Bureau" of the French First Army had obviously formulated prior to the French 
capture of Württemberg.^ (q.v. appendix l)
The compilation of lists of Tubingen's NSDAP members (approximately 1900 
in all) was technically not an easy task since one of the final acta of the 
National Socialist administration ln Tübingen prior to the capture of the town 
had been the destruction of the local NSDAP and municipal files. It m s  also a 
difficult task in human terms since the lade of records oompelled the town hall 
officials to in fact inform to the occupying forces on the political background 
of a considerable percentage of the town's population, including the ooernmlty*a 
social and professional elites.
Consequently an initial feature of occupied Tubingen, as elsewhere, was 
political denunciation, most of which occurred in the form of individual oommu- 
nlcations to the French authorities. Inevitably this created an atmosphere of 
tension and resentment within a large section of the community who now had to 
fear reprisals on account of party membership and even personal animosities.
This atmosphere has been underlined in an unpublished account of post-war Tübingen, 
ChT^niif der Pnlvaraltatestadt Tübingen. 1QAW1017. ^  written bp a local Jour­
nalist, Hermann Werner. In his reoords of interviews held with various Important 
personalities of the post-mar era in Tübingen Werner noted the oomaents of Carlo 
Schmid on the subjecti "Einmal wurde auch er (l.e. Schmid) von den Franaosen 
auf der Straße verhaftet und mehrere Tage festgehalten bei Uhler Behandltaag. Das
akonnte Jedermann passieren ohne Jeden Orund oder auf Orund von Jeder Denuntistlon. 
(Onoe he, l.o. Schmid, was alas arrested by the French in the street, kept in 
custody for several days and aubjaoted to impleasaat treatment. This oould happen 
to anybody, without any reaeon or on the beads of any kind of damstoiatlon.
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Th» order to draw up lists of NSDAP nemboro was consequently a source of 
embarrassment to the town hall. In an interview with Hermann Werner in 1951 
the mayor who received the order of April 19» Dr. Haufteaxm, denied having had 
anything to do with the compilation of the lists. Werner noted in his summary 
of Haußaann'a account > "Die Fransosen brachten bald eine Liste von Leuten» dis 
Torzuladen seien; woher sie die Liste hatten» sei unbekannt geblieben; er mußte 
die Leute kommen lassen» sie wurden in einem besonderen Ziemer im Rathaus über­
wacht und dann abgaführt. Auch die Festnahme der führenden Nazi erfolgte ohne 
deutsche Beteiligung." (The French soon produced a list of people to be summoned; 
no one learned from Where they had obtained this list; he had to order the people 
to come (to the town hall)» they were kept under surveillance in a special room 
in the town hall and then taken sway. The arrest of the leading Nazis was also 
undertaken without any German participation.)^
In actual fact the municipal authorities were less active in collecting 
the names and addresses of National Socialists than were former opponents of 
National Socialism within the community, e.g. former KPD and SPD members who 
were now able to emerge from political obscurity. The most systematic compilation 
of NSDAP membership within Tübingen was done at the instigation of an organised 
group of former KPD and SPD members» called the "Demokratische Vereinigung" 
(Democratic Association). This group, acting in unison with the new police 
chief of Tubingen, a KPD member, foroed the local NSDAP functionaries to produce 
lists, in the PnrtatollbMh dir PwriarattMh« vmAplmmfi TttMana, the hand­
written minutes of this group, the secretary wrote; "Auf unsere Anregung hin 
mußten sich alle Blockleiter der NSDAP am 26. Juni auf dam Pollseiamt Tübingen 
melden und nmimt 11 ehe Listen mitbringen, woraus dis Mitgliedsr des Blooks und 
ihre Funktionen in der Partei uni in sämtlichen Gliederungen der SS, SA tmd 
NSKK ersichtlich waren." (At our instigation all block leaders of the NSDAP 
had to report on June 26 at Tübingen polios offloe and bring with then lists of 
names showing the members of their bloak oells and their functions in the party 
and in all organisations of the SS, SA sal NSUC.)^
The French occupation authorities in Tübingen were, however, si rt tidy in 
possession of a list of prominent National Socialists prior to June 26. A former 
town hall offldal, Staitsmtnann Hartter, substantiated this fact in am interview 
with Hermann Werner. Werner reoordedi "Schon in den ersten Tagen nach der
Besatzung brachte Or. (aio) Renner Ton einer Besprechung mit den Franzosen «ine 
Liste d t  etwa 25 Hanen meist prominenter TUbingsr darunter tua. Faser, Beber- 
oeyer, Oieseier, Kittel, mit den Auftrag, sie auf den 3. Kai ins Rathaus su 
laden. Woher die Franzosen diese liste hatten, ist nicht bekannt geworden."
(ln the wary first days of the occupation Dr. Renner brought back from a meeting 
with the French a list with about 25 namea of mostly prominent Tübingen citisene, 
among them Fezer, Bebermeyer, Giesalar snd Kittel, with instructions to summon 
them to the town hall on May 3« Where the French had the list from has not come 
to light. It is quite possible that the "Demokratische Vereinigung" had
already provided the French officiala with provisional lists of leading NSDAP 
members within the community.
On thia original list there were 25 names. A certain number of these had 
already fled Tubingen with the result that 15 persons in all reported to the 
town hall on May 3 where they were duly arrested. They Included 8 university 
professors (Bebermeyer, Hauer, Vogt, Reihlen, Usadel, Kittel, Fezer, Oieaeler), 
one writer (Orabert), one sculptor (Krauß), the head of the municipal "Arbeits­
amt" (opellberg), three polioe officials plus a miscellaneous group of no»- /•V j
professional occupations ( gardener, office worker, baker, railway official).' 
(appendix No. 2)
The decision to arrest these ten can be seen as a hasty precursor to the 
subsequent and more methodical process of denazification which Involved wide 
sections of the population. The intention behind the arrest of these men on 
May 3 was to swiftly eliminate what the French authorities ln Tübingen considered 
to be the National Sodallst activists and élite within the community, the highest 
ranking party offidala, Krelsldtar Rauschnabel and OberttIrgermeistar Dr. Vdn- 
maim, having fled the town on the eve of Its occupation.
The men arrested w e n  installed in a section of "Schloß Tübingen" to swdt 
transfer to an internment oamp which the French military government in Württemberg
had opened in Balingen. Two of the detdnees, Professor Vogt and Professor Feser,
(8)were released prior to transfer to Balingen.
The internment camp in Balingen, together with a dollar prison in the 
neighbouring town of Reutlingen, acquired a reputation for brutality within Süd-
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Württemberg which, correct or false, conveyed the Impression to the population 
that the French occupation authorities Intended maintaining a hard and unoom 
promising attitude towards National Socialists« Consequently the National 
Socialist section of the community, both oomodtted and non-oouudtted party 
members, maintained on the whole an intensely reserved profile during the 
Initial months of the occupation.
Soon after the occupation the French authorities in Tübingen implemented 
a system of surveillance over those elements which they considered potentially 
dangerous. Including NSDAP officials, members of the SS, holders of National 
Socialist honours and "Wehrmacht" staff officers (especially "Ritterkreustrdger";.
These groups were required to report at regular weekly intervals to the French
( 9 )authorities and to account for their activities.
According to various contanporary observers of ths French occupation of 
post-war Tübingen, one of the underlying fears of French policy was s constant 
worry about the possible re grouping of National Socialists in clandestine or 
disguised o r g a n i s a t i o n s . F o r  reasons of this nature (which will be treated 
in more detail in the chapter on the CDU end DVP) the French authorities in 
Tübingen viewed the establishment of ths "Deutsahe Volkspartei" with intense 
suspicion sines s high proportion of ths signatories who underwrote ths offialal 
application for reoonatltution wars former members (or associated members) of 
ths NSDAP. In fact ths French authorities rejected the original application 
and refused to permit the establishment of the DVP until the list of signatories 
had been altered to thdr satisfaction.
Thars wars good reasons for ths French to Maintain a general attitude of 
watohfulnsae toward National Socialist activists. Thsro was no s priori Justi­
fication for believing in 1945 that the crushing military dafest suffered by 
the National Socialist stats and its subsequent collapse, followed by the dis­
solution end proscription of the NSDAP, had totally neutralised National Soadallat 
ideology or the oosdtsw rt of ita ideological sotivista. Indeed Tubingen provides 
an excellent s posteriori Justification of Frenoh fears in that, according to 
the detailed aooount of one interviewee, a rs grouping of National S o d  allst 
activists did in fact occur within ths oomnunity, successfully escaping the 
attention of the French authorities.^ ^  ^
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Within a natter of months after the occupation this group, which consisted 
of between 15 and 20 national Socialists, the majority of them ex-"Wehraacht" 
officers plus a number of professional popple, with a more extended network of 
claxxiestine contacts emanating from this nucleus into the community, constituted 
Itself with the initial intention, according to the above interviewee (a founder- 
member), of "keeping an eye" on the political and social situation in Tubingen.
■.''via. f i -
The "wehrmacht" faction within this group retained as military an ethos 
as possible, to the extent that they celebrated the wedding reception of one of 
their members at his home in "Wehrmacht” dress uniform. This may appear in
■ . retrospect a trivial matter, but it was an act of defiance which, owing tc the
strictness with which the Trench applied the general ban on the wearing of
(v*)"Wehrmacht" uniform , would have resulted in drastic punitive measures had 
the French authorities learnt of the offence.
r.ii*.' * . — ■ o' ■
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By adhering to National Socialist and military traditions this group 
risked severe punishment. Sinee a number of them were already under surveillance 
by the Frenoh and since, in addition, unauthorised meetings of three or more
l L z : .'1 persons were illegal, the group had to engage in oonspiratorial activity to escape 
detection. The found ei'-meaber of the group, from idiom the bulk of this inf or»
| vO. ¿a) nation is derived, explained that topics were discussed by means of what he termed 
"Rundeprechverfahren" (verbal transmission), transmitting ni wa and views through 
ths network of contacts. The nucleus of the group (l.e. the 15-20 activist 
members) knew each other well, both from personal acquaintance and fron contacts
Ijj» i ■' r | j.; | ,-t . v. ■ , within ths NhOAP, the "Hi tier Jug end" and the "Wehrmscht", and they trusted one 
another, secure in the ideological commitment of the respective members. It Is
1'tj\ -Jl.b ■ 1 an indication of ths discipline and oomnitmant operating within this group that
wot ots^ nXi/liioJww they escaped detection within Tubingen's medium-sised and closely-knit community
LskS ioI notfootl where everyone tended to know everyone else's business especially during this
DO<i iilXill period of surveillanoe end denunciation.
*/iq L«L* UOlfijlOti
•d3 io An essential feature of this group was s onmsnn anxisty with regard to ti>e
q J*t9ll&nxe> n% 3<^ tt£i|l4ko^ fcsl(e«oj’ influence within the ooassunlty by KFD and UPD numbers. They feared s Marxist
DO«9 ^0llf\J9b milt take-over of Tubingen. These men, now excluded from political influence, viewed
ut Lib atmlrttob with alarm the newly acquired power of the K1TJ and SP1), especially the fact that
•rfi lo nottamtt* the KPD assumed positions of control within the local polios force, the trade
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unions, the local newspaper and the municipal administration. Furthermore, 
they intensely distrusted what they regarded as the Marxist vanguard of such a 
take-over, the "Deaokratisohe Vareinigung”. In short, these nan made an equation 
of comparison between 1918 and 1949 and expected revolutionary activity from 
the KID. With this in mind they therefore considered it foolhardy and dangerous 
of the French authorities to have bestowed the Co m m l  arts with the preconditions 
of a successful political coup, o.g. police (in lieu of armed forces;, newspaper 
media (the radio network was not operating;, trade unions.
The group Inter entered into discussions with various mashers of the 
comainity who, though not specifically connected with the group, were also 
alarmed at the powerful position and Intentions of the Marxist Left within 
Tbingen .tad hiid-Wtirttemborg. Counter-insurgency plans were prepared for the 
eventuality of a Marxist coup and, during the incipient period of the Cold War, 
of a Husaian attack on the Western sones.
The group'a fears concerning a Communist uprising and/or Russian attack 
proved groundless. Consequently the group remained a potential rather than an 
actual factor of influence within the political life of Tubingen in the period, 
1949-1947. It is, nevertheless, a feature of importance in the sense that It 
provides an a posteriori Justification for the French military government's 
cautious policy in Tubingen toward oomittad National Socialists. A part of the 
group emerged in the course of 1947 within municipal political life as membars 
of the "Fartslloae wahlerverelnigung" (independent ¿lectors' Association) which 
was a "Itathauspartai" (i.a. municipal political grouping) established and 
registered in 1946 exclusively to oontest municipal elections.
Despite the existence end activities of this group, the French authorities 
effectively excluded the former National Socialist elites in Tubingen from active 
participation in the reconstruction of political life during the Initial period 
of the occupation. Thi# included the disenfranchieemant of all former NSDAF 
f u n c t i o n a r i e s . T h i s  process was systematised with the later introduction 
of e programme of denaslfloation designed to purge Demon society of National 
Socialist Influences. The subject of danasification, however, is an extensive 
and oomplax one and has as such been reserved for a subsequent chapter on the 
municipal administrations, where the effects of danasification were most apparent.
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The primary result of the flight of the former N3DAF leaders from Tubingen 
on April 10, 1945, and the subsequent arrest end exclusion from political 
Influence of N3DAP members was to create a power vacuum within Tubingen« This 
vacuum was filled by a series of personalities and groupings, some of whom had 
been active In local politics prior to 1953t others, however, were totally 
unknown quantities.
The first group to publicly utilise this state of vacuum was a small number 
of Individual personalities who were not native Inhabitants of Tubingen, but who 
had arrived, with one exception, in the rear-guard of the French First Army, -ome 
of these persons were politically motivated; on the whole, however, they were 
primarily directed by a sense of profit and self-interest, uome were former 
criminals. The general chaos of the post-war situation in Germany provided an 
ideal situation for criminal activities. This was a general phenomenon in all 
three Western zones.
At the same time the occupation forces were obliged to rely on the
help and advice of those sections of the German populace which had not been 
associated with National hocisliam. The occupation administrations required the 
services of German advisers to provide then with detailed information on local 
oonditions and complexities and to act as interpreters and intermediaries. In­
evitably the KF1) and hFD provided manpower for these roles in the initial period 
of occupation. Another group, however, which was able to capitalise on its non­
association with National Socialism were those people who had been imprisoned 
during the National bodalist era, often in concentration camps, for specifically 
criminal (rather than political) reasons. It was a phenomenon oommon to the entire 
French sons that a number of suah man emerged from obscurity posing as "antlfe- 
sohisten" (antl-Fasdsts) and "politisch Verfolgt#" (victims of political perse­
cution,) on the strength of their concentration oamp papers. In the initial period 
of administrative instability it was very difficult for the French to check all 
their backgrounds thoroughly.
In the osss of Tubingen there were mt leest five euch men who, for s short 
period in the summer of 1945, axsrcised oonmldersble influence in the management 
of municipal affairs. Their names wäret Strahl, Kittelberger, Haberfelder, Huber 
end von Veilberg. There was s tenuous relationship between the Marxist Left in
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TUblzyjon and none of these men, especially Haberfelder, although it is not 
clear whether he, or any of the other four, were KPD or SPD members, Haber— 
felder acted as intermediary between the Tübingen KPD and the Communist chief 
of the French "Durdtd" in Tübingen with the result that Karl Kammer'a nomination 
within the "Demokratische Vereinigung" as head of the police force was ratified. 
This in itself does not prove that Haberfelder was also aof the Left or at all 
politically motivated. On the other hand these man did emphasise their "anti­
faschistisch” post and at least insinuated a Left-wing biosj a Left-wing bias 
was, of course, the most respectable political credential in the Initial period 
of occupation.
The Left-wing parties in Tubingen suffered considerably and for a long 
period of time from a public imuge of association with these personalities. This 
association between the Left, especially the Communists, and these men led Carlo 
Schmid to equate them as synonymous. In on interview with Hermann Werner, Schmid 
maintained that "es seien auch unlautere Ulestente durch die Kommunisten und 
durah die Frsnsosen alngedrangt worden, die man habe auamerzen müssen", (shady 
elements had also been imposed on them by the Communists and by the French and 
these had to be eliminated. 16 ^ These sentiments were repeated in an interview 
between Verner and the former mayor of Tübingen, Viktor Renners "Dann seien 
durch die Franzosen auch allerlei schlechte Klemente, die sich an dis Franmonen 
heraneumachen verstanden, Schieber und Betrüger aufgedrängt worden wie Huber 
beim ’'Ohnungeaat, Kammer und Haberfelder bei der Polizei. Nur langsam sei es 
gelungen, die Verwaltung von ihnen wieder su säubern." (All kinds of bad si aments, 
racketeers and swindlers who had knew how to moks up to the French, like 
Huber in the municipal housing department and Haberfelder in tho polios, had been 
imposed upon then by the French. Only slowly had they succeeded in purging the 
administration of then,)^"^
Ths sols solicitor licensed to practice in Tubingen in the early months 
of French occupation stressed in correspondence with Hermann Wernor ths erininsi 
nature of these nani "ln Tübingen salbst hat as verschiedene kriminelle klemente 
damals gegeben, die unter dev Vorwand, politische KZ-Häftlinge gewesen su sein, 
kuriere oder längere Zelt sogar ein wirkliches Terrorregime hier eufgeaogen 
haben rad die Dutsende von malet ehrbaren Bürgern hinter Schloß und Riegel, unter 
Mißbrauch dea Vertrauen« der Beaat«Ungarnsrrht, gebracht haben.” (ln Tübingen itself
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there were various criminal elements at that time who, on the pretence that 
they had been political prisoners in the concentration camps, even established 
a genuine terror regime for varying periods of time and who put dozens of mostly
honourable citizens behind bars tlirough improper use of the trust placed in them
( i ß )by the occupying power,)' '
It is important to note that these men used their influence ln Tübingen 
brutally and indiscriminately, thereby alienating the local population, former 
NdDAl members nnd opponents of Kutional Socialism alike. They aleo used their 
influence to openly further their own material internets, often by illegal means. 
This element of criminality proved eventually to be of short duration since the 
French were ultimately concerned in the long-term perspective with the restoration 
of a stable and efficient political and administrative system. It was therefore 
inevitably s matter of tine before the French authorities disposed of this class 
of adjutant in order to create more orderly conditions and to secure a better 
relationship with the local population.
The most striking example in Tubingen of such a personality and his eventual 
loss of power concerns the symptomatic came of a self-styled Konrad West Edler 
von Vellberg, whose aristocratic title was apparently false (the choice of 'vor. 
Vellborg' was deliberate in that the district of Vellberg lay in the Aaerican- 
occupied section of Vllrttamberg end it waa consequently difficult to ascertain 
the veracity of the title in Tubingen due to the administrative barriers created 
by the zonal boundaries),
Konrad WUeet had arrived in Tubingen from Stuttgart in 1944 and had
apparently worked as a restaurant waiter during the period prior to the occu-
(l9)pation. After the occupation of the town he emerged as a figure of influence
In the role of adviser to the local French authorities. Bo was subsequently 
responsible for the arrest of e number of Tubingen citizens. WUeet was
accepted aa trustworthy by tbs French on account of his possession of a certifi­
cate of release ("fetatl wnmmgs schein") from Dachau concentration camp, dated 
(2l)December 22, 1943, The French authorities presumed that WUeat had been a 
political detainee.
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The Tubingen solicitor ref aired to above, Or. Rudolf Cimmerie, who 
provided legal defence services for National socialists sad others held In 
custody by the French authorities, described Wheat'a activities as principally 
criminal In a written account of the role of criminals In post-war Tubingen«
"... Bln be sonderà mark aitar Fall diesar Art war der des "uilen von Vellberg", 
der im Hotel "Lam" In Tubingen aeltwelllg sain Hauptquartier mit beinon Heifers— 
half a m  und seiner Oellebtan aufgesogen hstte und dar sunachst bel dem franca­
si sah en btsdtkomncndanten, spater bela ansrlkanlschen Verblndungsoffidar, 
durici« Funktlonen nan Natiteli TUhinger Burger ausübta und ernsthaft bestiht war, 
slch das Hotel "Laon" sel bar suzueignan." (One particularly atri king case of 
this kind was that of "hdler von Vallberg" who hud temporarily set up his head­
quarters with his accomplices and alatrese in the "hotel Lama” In Tubingen and 
who, at first under the auspices of the French town como-undcr and later of the 
Amori can liaison officer, pursued shady transactions at the cost of Tubingen 
citizens and also sads serious attempts st appropriating tha "Hotsl Lons" fer 
himself. West also opened a private brothel for the French troops in the
student corporation house, "Palati*", as s counterpart to the official "maison
de tolérunoe" for oomni seloned officers which the F ranch authorities had eetab-
( 2 3 )11 shad In another corporation house ( 'Kothenburgerhoua'1 ).
West himself created the situation which precipitated his downfall. In 
June 1945 a book written by West was published by s Stuttgart publishing firm 
(Verlag Libertés; and printed In Tubingen on the local newupaper’s printing presa.
The title of the slim 70-page volume was ^galTM. lìlllBiWI ÌB KflMMrtfattBM-
(24)logea*. In this book, which, aooording to the preface, depleted real situations
and conditions experienced by the author, Weet attacked In polemic style the 
behaviour of those Roman Catholic priests who had been fellow-inmates In Dachau, 
accusing thms of non-observance of the vow of oellbacy (p, 17), of extortion In 
the exercise of tbs rites of oonfesslon and absolution (p. 46 f.) end of theft 
(p. 47).(25)
The other significant feature of West's book wee s proposal sede by West 
on the subject of danesifloatlon. West advocated that positions of influence 
should only be given to former concentration oamp Inmates« "Bel dar bevoratahsnden 
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Die zweite Fragei Waren 3 1  a Nad? - to wird d n  eogerndee Ja folgen Oder d n  
aufriohtigea Hein. In Jede* Falls sllflte das Nain d t  sinam Aktivbeweis in Fora 
▼on Kntlaaarungascheinen aua Gefangnia Oder Konsentratlonslager unteretrlchen 
werdsn, derm mar dann war dar bet ref f ends Deutsche «in alrtirer Gegner daa Nad- 
systems." (For the forthcoming selection by the Allies there oan only be two 
questions which should be put to every Oermani
First question! "Are you a Nad?" - It will always be answered with "No".
Second question! "•'ere you a Nad?" - A hesitant "Yes" or an honest "No" d l l  
follow. In each case the "No" should be backed up by none effective proof in
the form of a certificate of discharge from a potcn or concentration camp, for
(?(S )only then was the German concerned an active opponent of the Na d  system.
idlest'a thede was reodved with strong disapproval by a group of emerging 
political personalities In Tubingen who had theaaelves not been oosdtted to 
concentration camps and sows of whoa had not bean at all politically involved 
prior to the occupation. West's deaiands were obviously a source of — heirsse- 
mant to these nan, most of whon had Joined the ranks of the "Be— kratisohe 
Vereinigung". This group of nan did not lead the initial attack on West' a 
publication, but they supported novae to have hia removed. The Roman Catholic 
bishopric of Württemberg which had its diocesan aaat in the town of Kottenburg, 
s o m  seven di e s  from Tubingen, was appalled and worried by the vehemence of 
West's enti-clerioall— . On June 26, 1945, the Bishop of Kottanburg registered 
a complaint with the French Military Governor of Stuttgart, General Schwarts, 
concerning the book.
Want's book had, however, obviously been promoted by the French occupation 
authorities In Tubingen. This work was the first (by a long head start) to ba 
publish (id in post-war Tubingen. In order to ba published the book required 
publishing and printing permission from the Frond authorities, plus the grant 
of a "bon da ddblooage” for the requisite amount of paper and other materials, 
all of which the French rationed and distributed as they aas fit. To obtain 
theee three liocaoaa West had to have —  form of backing within the local 
French authorities or, alternatively, to have convinced the French authorities, 
which in the initial period of tho occupation contained a considerable Left-wing 
and Marxist faction, that the book represented a piece of healthy arltldan of 
the National to ai all at system.
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WUest lost his support within the ¿french authorities once It was discovered 
that he had a criminal record and that he hod cost probably been consult ted to 
Bachan for criminal offences, facts which were unearthed In the penal register 
("Straf register") of the neighbouring town of Uerrenberg by the solicitor. Dr,
C20 )Zimmerle, and reported to the military goveruaent commander of Tubingen«' '
The Prench, embarrassed by this knowledge, arrested >.‘uest and hastily 
recalled those copies of the book which were still on display In Tubingen book­
shops. On August 7, a representative of the Bishop of Rottenburg reported after 
a visit to the Prench authorities ln Tübingen, "daß er (i.e. -Ueat; wie sein 
geistiger Drahtzieher btrehl im Gefängnis sitze, wahrscheinlich wegen Hochstapelei. 
Die 5000 Exempli ore seines Dachaubuches, die noch nicht abgesetst seien, wurden 
von der Polizei beschlagnahmt, dünn wieder freigegeben« bis liegen bei laupp 
(l.e. local printing firm). Zs wird sich fragen, ob man nicht einen Schritt tun 
soll beim Tübinger Gouverneur." (that he (l.e. WUest) like his mental wire­
puller, Strehl, was now In prison, probably because of swindling. The 5000 copies 
of his book on Dachau that had not yet been sold were confiscated by the police, 
but then released. They are lying at Laupp'a (i.e. printing fix*). The question 
is whether one shouldn't approach the Tubingen Governor. )^2<^  The book did not 
reappear in the bookshops and after a period in prison WUest moved to Stuttgart.
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The other figures comprising this group of opportunists all evantually 
quit Tubingen under one cloud or another. The aan, for example, who had acted 
as liaison man between the Prenah polio# authorities and tha KFD, Haberfeldar, 
disappeared overnight from his post in the polio# force with a number of blank.
heno# highly valuable, passports. (50) Another men who had been put in charge
of the local cinema also quit Tubingen overnight after irregularities had been
noticed in his accounting. (31)
The decline of influence of the above group was overlapped by tbs ascend­
ancy of another group of personalities who wore much more politically motivated, 
consequently hotter organised, and who were almost mil looal personalities.
This group had workad to oust WUeat, Haberfeldar and the others fron their 
positions of influence, continually stressing to the Prenah authorities the 
inherent contradiction between French Interests in a return to stable 00editions 
and the damage caused to French plana and prestige toy the activities of erialnal 
adjutants.
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Thia latter group, which came to be known as the "Demokrat!ache Vereini­
gung", repreaenta the first stage in the re-establishment and developm ent of 
autonomous political life in occupied Tubingen. In addition the "Demokratische 
Vereinigung" presents a case study of the development of the antifascist 
committees, generally known as "Antifaa", which emerged immediately after the 
occupation, for these reasons the history of the "Demokratische Vereinigung" 
will be treated in some detail, all the sore so since a record exists of the 
minutes Of their meetings in the pi-ntnlrmi buch der Demokratl achen Vereinigung 
Tübingen which offers unique insight into the workings of an "Antifa" organi­
sation. These committees vara common to the whole of Germany in the period of 
collapse of the Third Heich, according to Theodor i-sehenburgi "ln mahlreichen 
kommunalen Bereichen hatten sich antifaschistische oder antinational socialistIsche 
Aktionskomitees spontan gebildet. Dis alliierten Lokal— und Kreiaboauftragt an 
hörten l-insichtlich der t eraonalbeatellung teils deren empfehlenden oder war­
nenden Hat an ..." (ln numerous areas of municipal life antifascist or anti- 
National socialist action conulttees had formed spontaneously. The Allied local 
and district commissioners listened to some extent to their advice about personnel 
appointments, both reoomaondlng and cautioning ..*)
The "Antifaa" were in the majority Left-wing groupings, less sophisticated 
forerunners of the popular front propagated by the German Communist party in the 
form of the "bosialiatiaohe Einheitspartei Deutschlands" (¡¿Efl) (God all at Unity 
Party of Germany). One observer has pointed out that in general tha"Antifaa" 
were "overwhelmingly working olaae In composition and leadership. The "Antifa" 
was an ad hoe instrument of ths Left for the mobilisation of all possible nass 
support for the assumption of governmental power in ths oosmunity. It ae«|ht 
to substantiate its desires for public authority by soliciting the membership 
of ths liberal bourgeoisie) end usually a small minority of Left-wing Catholics 
and Liberals did participate. "^**)
The three criteria of ths shove general definition of an "Antifa" were 
satisfied in the ease of Tubingen's "Demokratische Vereinigung"i it was originally 
an invention of the Left which enrolled the aid of nan of middle-olaaa, profes­
sional background and which (successfully) aspired to performing the functions 
of a clandestine municipal government. This, however, is not ths full story 
nor ths oomplete definition. At least too important extenuating factors must
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be Included in an examination of the "Demokratische Vereinigung . Firstly» 
the 'Demokratische Vereinigung" originally acted» not only to implement an anti­
fascist and Left-wing programme, but also with the intention of pre-empting 
French occupation policy and preventing a complete subordination of Tübingen's 
intereata to those of the French military government* Secondly, specific 
personalities, who were later to oaks a name for themselves within irtirttamberg 
and Federal German political life, used the "Demokratische Vereinigung" as a 
power basis for the re establishment of efficient German administrations and a 
modified form of government to replace those which oollapaed in büd—Württemberg 
with the defeat of National socialism*
..itrun Tubingen the "Demokratische Vereinigung" haa maintained a reputation 
as a positive example of deoocratio activism. This la largely due to the fact 
that former members have at times distorted the real causal1ty of circumstances 
and events surrounding ths establishment and policy of the group. A basic con­
flict within the ranks of ths "Demokratische Vereinigung" between its Left-wing 
faction and the Centre to Klght groups. Including non-Marxist bFD members, resulted 
in the ascendancy of the latter who have since tended to understate the role of 
the Marxist Left in their version of events.
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This is particularly true of various accounts depicting the original 
founding of ths group. In an interview with Hermann Werner, Professor Carlo 
bahald maintained tnat he in fact had founded the "Demokratische Vereinigung"!
"Die bemokratlacne Vereinigung habe er mit dem Justisoberwachtmeister Lchuster 
suerst ins Leben gerufen und ln den "Fflug” gebracht, um Leute zu haben, auf die 
man surUakgreifen könne, ln der Vereinigung haben die koonunieten auch versucht, 
alles ln ihr Fshrwasser zu lsiteni er habe dem starte und erfolgreich ent gegen­
gewirkt. " (He originally founded the "Demokratlache Vereinigung" together with 
Justisoberwachtmeister Lchuster and introduced it to the "Fflug" (inn) in order 
to get people on whom one oould fall book. In the "Vereinigung" the Communists 
also trlsd to direct everything into their channels; he energetically and success­
fully opposed this.) (35)
Whsm Werner, however, came to write his (as yet unpublished) history of 
post-war Tubingen, he omitted bchmid's version sad presented an aooount which, 
on ths oontrary, contradicted Lchsld. Warner baaed his version on aooounts given
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by other former members of the "Demokratische Vereinigung", c.g. an interview 
with the local optician, Otto hr be, a leading light of the DVP in post-war 
Tübingen. Werner wrote of this interviewt "Ich fregte noch nach der Demokra­
tischen Vereinigung, deren Mitglied auch Erbe bald geworden ist. Ihre ürzelle 
sucht Erbe in einem kleinen htusntisch im "Pflug" aus der Nazizeit, wo sich 
einige ganz linksstehende Leute wie Zeeb, Schuster u.a. trafen. Mach der 
Besetzung schloceen sich andere an, bald auch nohoid und Renner, früh aohon 
»irbhi»." (i also asked about the "Jemokratisehe Vereinigung" of which Erbe 
also soon became a member. Erbe maintains that its original cell was a small 
group of acquaintances ("Stammtisch") from the "Pflug" during the Nazi period 
whore some Miry Left-wing orientated people like Zeeb, Schuster and others 
used to meet* After the occupation others Joined, Including soon after Schmid 
and Kenner and even Wirthle at an early d a t e . Z e e b  was a KID member,
Schuster SPD and Wirthle DVP.
ivrbe* a account has sinoe been substantiated by former members of the 
"Demokratische Vereinigung” and their relatives in a aeries of interviews given 
to the author of this thesis during the summer of 1974. Thess Interviewees 
included! Karl Kammer, first chairman of the "Demokratische Vereinigung”! Wilhelm 
Baud ermann (SPD), Kammer’s successor to the chairmanship of the corned tteej Ernst 
Schl11anheim, formerly KPD member, now Honorary Chairman of the "SPD-Orteverein 
Tubingen", founder of the trade union movement in post-war Tubingen) Hermann 
Sohuster, son of the late Karl Schuster, co-founder of the "Demokratische Vereini­
gung") Pr au Ettna Hartmeyer, widow of the late Adolf Hartmeyer, the third post­
war mayor of Tubingen.
Thame interviewees agreed with Hr be on one essential detail! that the 
"Demokratische Vereinigung" had its origins in an inn in the mediaeval part of 
the town ("Altstadt"). This inn, oalled "Zum Pflug", was run during the National 
Doolallst period by a former KPD member. Frits Kämpf, who waa also a printer by 
trade.
It is naoeaaary at this point to elucidate upon the role of the "Staa»> 
tisch", mentioned above in the quotation from Worner's interview with Krbev 
within oppositional circles in Tübingen during the National Socialist are. Thu
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"Stammtisch" la a South German phenomenon. It le the regular gathering, usually 
on one specific night of the week, of a circle of mutual acquaintances at reserved 
tables in Couth Cerman inns. Normally the function of euch "Stammtisch" meetings 
is purely social (e.g. card playing)« But it is obvious that groups of profes­
sionally and politically motivated friends discuss their professional and political 
interests at the "Stammtisch" (indeed the German equivalent of "armchair politi­
cian" is "Stammtlschpolitiker"). Consequently it was natural that the "Stnao- 
tiach" played a part in maintaining contacts within gr-vipa of close acquaintances 
opposed to National Socialism during the years, 1933—1945«
In retrospect it con be said that there were two ouch "¿Stammtische" in 
Tübingen during the Third Reich, although this can only be said in all caution 
since neither group was active in their opposition. It was more the case that 
a section of the population knew where their sympathies ley.
One Stammtisch group met in the"Forelle”, a middle—cinse "Weinlokal" which 
specialised in fish dishes. This group consisted to a large extent of lawyers 
(it was known as the "Juristenstammtisch"), including Landgerichtarate ochmid 
um] Renner. Although this group contained a good proportion of non-party members 
(e.g. Schmid and Renner) it retained social contacts with the NüHAP elite of 
Tübingen, possibly for reasons of survival t in any caso Qchraid remained grateful 
to Kreisleiter Hause).nnbel for the latter's protection during the National 
■socialist era ana did his best to re pai' it in kind after the occupation. This 
group was described by the formar polios chief of Tübingen, lolizeirat BUcheler, 
in an interview with Hermann Werner. Werner noted; "BUcheler orsuhlt auch von 
den wichtigen dtcoratiBChen der loteten Naaiselt. Ka sei zunächst ein "Juristeo- 
stenutisch" in der "Forelle" gewesen, dem Nellmann, Renner, Frank angehört en» 
auch BUcheler kam dazu. Zu diesem dt aranti, ich brachte einmal einer den JCrdsleiter 
mit, der dann öfter kam und wohl auch Leute seiner Ungebun.. mit brachte, so da,'" 
BUcheler schließlich nicht mehr hinging." (BUcheler also mentions the Important 
" starnuti sclie" of the latter period of the Nasi era. Firstly, there waa a "Juri­
st «natameli sah" in the "Forelle" to which Hellrannn, Kenner and Frank belonged; 
BUaheler also Joined it. On# of them onoe brought the "Kreisleiter" to this 
"Utaautiech"» ha then came more often and apparently also brought people from 
his own milieu with him, with the result that BUcheler stopped going.) (3 7 )
The other "Ltammtisch", which had no contacts whatsoever with the NaDAo-, 
kept a much lower profile during the National docialirt period. It consisted 
of a group of regulare who met in the "Iflug”. A good proportion of these
customers were former KrD and LPD members. A number of them, like the innkeeper»
(38)were also printers by trade.
The printing profession later pluyed an Important role in the post-war 
politics of Tubingen for two reasons: the corporate ethos of the printing 
profession was (and still is) based very much on ancient guild traditions with 
a strong group identity» ritualised in initiation ceremonies, titles, offices sto. 
and comparable perhaps with that of the mining community; secondly, there was a 
strong Socialist tradition within the printing profession which survived national 
socialist "Cl el chachal tung" and surveillance. The consequence was that within 
Tllbingen, which was not an industrial centre of importance, but which was a 
recognised publishing centra, the printers provided an almost ideal basis for 
heft-wing activism after the collapse of the National Socialist administration.
A glance at the important political personal!tiea of the heft in post-war Tubingen 
during the initial period of the occupation reveals a high percentage of printers 
amongst them, e.g. Ferdinand Zesb (KM), head of the "Kriminalpolizei"), Adolf 
ilartmeysr (SM), head of the "Soslalamt”, later mayor), Gustav Blckel (secretary 
of the "Osmokrstische Versinlgung") etc.
From an examination of interview accounts it is apparent that a specific 
group of formar customers of this inn provided the nucleus of the "Demokratische 
Versinigung" and that the original founder-members wars proletarian members of 
the Marxist haft, i.e. the KPD and the -IPS. According to these aocounta the 
original members was four in number, two Communista and two Social Democrats, 
who acted with the original Intention of safeguarding and re-formulating the
oosmunity's Interests on the basis of s Left-wing coalition in the manner of a
(34)popular front oooadttee with the original noma of "Antlfasohistisoher Block".
The four man, as far as can be ascertained, wars*
KPD 1 Karl K amnier
Ferdinand Zssb 
oPD i Karl Lchuster
Vilhelm Bnudermann.
Karl Kaamer was appointed first ohalman of the Coead 
by Wilhelm Baudsxmaan*
.ties, but was later replaced
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The group continued to function as a conspiratorial organisation in the 
first days and weeks of the occupation since it was illegal, by French decree, 
to meet and organise for political purposes. The fact that the inn provided 
an ideal cover for the group's activities is a factor of importance in the 
emergence of the "demokratiBche Vereinigung", or”Antifasc)iiBtischer Block" as 
it was originally known.
The group subsequently isaueci inviti tions to a number of non-Marxist 
personalities (e.g. hchmid, Renner) in order to widen its base. Wilhelm 
Baudermann claimed in on interview that the specific intention behind the 
invitation to these ran, who had throughout their professional careers been 
politically non-coiaraittod, was to exploit their name and expertise to the 
advantage of the heft—wing coalition within the "hflug" on 1tie <assuwpW\ 
that they would continue to remain apolitical.
This proved to be a basic error of Judgement and strategy with far- 
reaching consequences for both the "Antifaschistischer Block"/"Jemokratiacne 
Vereinigung" and for the Marxist Loft in Tübingen.
In retrospect, however, the decision to include Lchndd and other profession­
al people remains an understandable one. This group of men knew that their lack 
of experience and professional qualifications would tell against them us soon as 
they set about implementing their aims within Tubingen's highly academic community. 
In addition, these men suffered from a very real sense of diffidence 
the intellectual and professional elites of the community, especially the "Akade­
miker" (professional men with university training) who have traditionally been 
aocorded a high degree of social prestige in Germany. Furthermore, they oould 
not forecast that a man whom they had presumed to be apolitical, Dr. K.arl (Carlo) 
hchmid, hud in fact powerful political ambitions and peculiarly ideal qualifi­
cations for a political career within the French zone.
hohinid was Introduced to the small group of working men who met in the 
"iflug" after a brush with the French authorities, involving his arrest on the 
street and subsequent Incarceration for a period of 46 hours (April 23-24).^*°^ 
After his release hchmld, angry at his treatment, visited Karl Lchuster, fourUer- 
member of the "Antifaschistischer Block", who lived in the neighbourhood.
Schuster, who knew Schmid from his Job as "Justizoberwachtueiater" in the
(4l)municipal court buildings, invited Schmid to attend the "l'flug" meeting*«
Schmid did not come alonet he brought a number of acquaintance* from the 
"Stammtisch" which met in the "Forelle", mostly lawyer* like hinself with no 
previous political background apart from a record of service to the state as 
senior civil servants. Schmid also extended the nucleus in the "rf lug" to 
include, not Just apolitical, professional men, but aloo specifically bourgeois, 
hence anti-Marxist, factions. Heroaim Werner wrote after an interview with 
Otto ;rbe (DVr) 1 "Schmid forderte Krbe auf, sie, die bürgerlichen Demokraten, 
sollen dich doch auch beteiligen und nicht wie 1918 die Heit versäumen. So 
kumen er, i.onz, Kodier, Vorderer, SO da mit einigen der CDU eich Anschliegenden 
ein Gegengewicht gegen die domul3  noch nicht so feindlichen Sozialdemokraten 
und Kommunisten da war." (schuld approached Srbe with the proposal that the 
"bürgerliche Demokraten" should also participate and not miss the opportunity 
as in 1916, The result was that Konz, Kocher, Förderer and himself com* along 
so that,together with some who had Joined the CDU, a counter-balance was foraea
against th* Social Desecrate and Communists who at that time were not yet so
. (4 2 )hostile to one another.)
Within a short period of time Schmid emergeu as ths dominant personality 
both of ths "Antifaschistischer Block" and of Tübingen. To understand tbs reasons 
for Schmid's rise to power ana Influence and its concomitant effects both on th* 
"Antifuaoliistiocher Block" and the political Ilf* of Tübingen, it is necessary 
to present s background sketch of his biography.
B o m  in l'erpigiJin (3.12.1896) of a French mother and a scholarly German 
father ("i'rlvatgelohrter") Schmid grew up bilingual with s remarkable coaaaand 
of both languages and a profound interest In aesthetics and Romance languages 
(he has translated Baudelaire's "Lea Fleurs du Kal" and other worka^4^J. One 
of his severest critics, the French sociologist, Hdgar Korin, once described 
Schmid as th* "intellectual al 1emand-nourri—de-culture-f runpai se." 4^4'
ochmid studied law at the University of Tübingen progressing from the 
doctorate to the "Habilitation" (Dr. habil.). In 1929, by then a "Landgerichta- 
rat" at the Tübingen sealsee, he was appointed "Dosent für Völkerrecht und Inter­
nationale# Privat recht" (Lecturer for International Law and International Civil
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Law) at the University of Tübingen. After the avente of 1933 c^hinid continued
to teach law at Tübingen, but was not promoted to professor despite his obvious 
abilities. In 1941 he left Tübingen on secondment to an administrative post 
within the (German military government of occupied Prance as "Kriegsverwaltungsrat" 
(Ver Administration Councillor) in the town of bilie, thereby gaining first-hand 
experience in occupation matters and military government. lie already was an 
expert on the theory of occupation law and had been a member of the International 
Reparations Court. Uclmid had not Joined a political party prior to 1993 and 
he maintained the same position of political non-comcdtnent thrcu^sut the Rational 
■Socialist era; he later Justified his political abstinence by pointing out that 
it was forbidden for & Württemberg Judge (which he was as "Londgerlchtsrat") to 
participate in party politics. ^
Schmid consequently found himself in an ideal political situation after
the occupation of Württemberg by the Prendi. He waa French born (although he
had renounced Ills French cltiaonsj.ip In 1914 to fight on the German side), spoke
brilliant French, was neither a member of aor closely associated with the NUDAI
(unlike many of his colleagues), was a lawyer and expert on occupation practice
and theory ana had even procured a reputation as an anti-fascist during his period
of service as a military government administrator In Lille. This reputation was
later strengthened by the publication in 1945 of a book by the curd of Lille
Cathedral entitled -u«nri Lillà await rain (lQ/jO-V, j in which . chmid' e anti-Faedst
(47)role during his period of office was praised in two puges of eulogy.
Immediately after the occupation ^cludd set about exploiting his talents 
and advantages, establishing contact with the French authorities through the 
University of Tübingen, of which he was officially still a member of staff. The 
university senate, recognising Ills potential value, apt ointed him liaison man 
in Batters concerning the French military government ("Mittelmann awl sehen Uni­
versität und Besatsungsbehbrde").^^ Consequently Uctunid was able to establish 
formal contacts with the French occupation authorities in Tübingen independently 
of the " Antifaschistisch er Bloak". Indeed, as achnid's contacts with the French 
progressed and he was eventually appointed on June 13, 1945 "Minister für Kult 
und Unterricht" in Stuttgart, hia influence on the "Anti fuochisti »oh er Block" 
became for a time leua direct. Ills vlewu anu policy, however, were assiduously 
pursued on his behalf witliin the "Pflug” meetings by his friend and former
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colleague, Viktor Itcnner. 3chaid also kept in occasional personal contact with 
the group, coming at intervals to hold lectures in the "Pflug", e.g. on august 25, 
1945, he Bpoke to the anuetnblod group on developments in Nord-WUrttemberg (by 
then American-occupied; and on denazification.^ ‘ dchmid waa eventually die- 
misseu fron hio ministerial post in Stuttgart by the Americana on acoount of hie 
wartime administrative rank in bills. Schnid subsequently returned to Tübingen 
and remind his oontacts, both with the French authorities and with the anti­
fascist committee in the "Pflug".
The Inclusion of bchmld within the "Antifaschistischer Block" liad radically 
altered the political complexion of the group and of its policy, symptomatic of 
this shift was its change of title. It was behold who coined the new name "jeoo- 
kratisehe Vereinigung" for the group in order, according to -Vilhelm Baudarmann, 
to lend its functions the appearance of democratic respectability, behold did 
not wish to be embarrassed by a power base which leant too far to the Left and 
frightened either the French authorities and/or the local population.
The group of personal acquaintances whom hchmid had Introduced to the "Pflug” 
meetings, together with the larger group of conservative and bourgeois personali­
ties who had also Joined the "Uenokrattache Vereinigung" at behold's insistence, 
caused a shift of Influence which deprived the Marxist Left of its original domi­
nance. The foremost representatives of the conservative elements within the "damn 
kratlsche Vereinigung" were Jakob Krau/ (later oo-founder of the Tübingen branch 
of the C .U j, Otto hr be, Wilhelm Wirt hie (both active in the newly formed OVr in 
1946) und Or. Josef Förderer (later excluded from the "demokratische Vereinigung" 
on the dlecoverey of his National socialist and anti-Semitic writings during 
the Hitlerian era^0 )^.
In the first months of lte existence, however, policy end dealalone within 
the "demokratische Vereinigung” depended to a large extent on the strength and 
charisma of individual members. This was partly a feature of the political culture 
of the period which respected able public apeak ere to a greater degree than Is 
the oaae in contemporary Germany. It was also partly a result of the spiritual 
vacuum left in German communities by the oollapse of National Sodallsmi un­
accustomed to a plurality of soalal and political alternatives, the German popu­
lation was left exposed and bewildered after twelve years of authoritarian regime
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and found solace In assurances put forward by confluent non. The "benokrutlBche
Vereinigung", largely working class In Its composition, was equally subject to 
these psychological pressures, especially when confronted with the eloquence of 
those members who came from the professional classes.
The best example of the effects of a charismatic personality, both on 
the members of the 'uemokratische Verelnigung" and the general population, is 
the figure of Or. hchmid himself. His powerful rhetoric uni his ability to 
flatter and stimulate post-war audiences hungry for recognition and reassurance 
won him large-scale support. One contemporary observer described the reaction 
which hchraid created in U s  audiences as that of "stark enthusiasm" and maintdned 
tliat people left his meetings satisfied with themselves and the world in general 
despite, or periiaps because of, the fact that there wus little political analysis 
evident in his speeches. The "Oemokrutische VereinigunG" was no less suscep­
tible on the whole to the attraction of -chmid'd rhetoric. In an entry in their 
Pro toko llbuch the committee secretary wrote about a lecture given by '-chmid in 
the Vflug" on November 7, 1945* "hie Vorsao-lung folgte mit Interease den klaran 
husfhhrungen des gewaulten Useiners, der ea verstand, nei.’.e uhcSrer odt d a  welt— 
vereweigten Vnrwaltungeap]>arat unseres Staatswcsens vertraut zu uncheru • (The 
meeting followed with interest the clear remarks of the fluent speaker who under­
stood how to make his listeners familiar with the widely ramified administrative
(52)
machinery of our political system.)w  '
The other charismatic figure within the "bemokratische Vercinigung” was 
Ferdinand Zeeb, KPD member and former printer who had been appointed head o£ 
criminal Investigation within the Tubingen police force. He was a popular figure 
in Tubingen despite a general wariness within the con.unity toward the KPD. This 
was due to his strong personality and obvious commitment to community politics 
and local issues. A long-standing member of the JO d (he had  quit the SPD in 1923 
to Join the KFD), Zeeb had served in many municipal offices prior to 1933, e.g. 
"ijrbeitsrichter bain Arbeitagerlcht Tubingen" (lay member of Tubingen labour Court), 
"Yoretamlw l  tglied dor Allgemeinen Ortekrankenkasse Tubingen" (board member of 
Tubingen branch of the Bead-nationalised health inuuranco company), member of the 
"dpruclikaimner des Arbeitsamte Reutlingen" (tribunal of Keutlingen municipal em­
ployment exchange), member of the "Aufslahtsrat deo konsumvereins Tubingen"(board 
of directors of Tubingen oo-operative society) Jlthin the Tubingen KPD
Zeeb was undoubtedly its meet attractive and no at able member« lie was not« 
however, the party leader In Tubingen.
Within the "iJemokrattache Verelnigung" ..eeb emerged as the champion of 
the Left-wing members within the 20-oda strong group. Tills led to a conflict 
of interests between Zeeb and Viktor Kenner, the representative during bchmid's 
absence as minister in btuttgart of the profeasional—class group, supported by 
the conservative elements. Kenner was closely associated with bchrd.d* s plans 
concerning the ro-establiohment of Kerman political and administrative autonomy 
and the re-orientation of the .'Social democratic party (at least in Württemberg; 
as a non-F.arxist party, (q.v. Chapter 3 on the ¿iiJb ) . Thin latter point, which 
affected a whole range of decisions, provided a source of conflict between Zeeb 
and Kenner* Thia conflict ended in the demise of influence of the "bemokratieche 
Vereinigung" and its eventual dissolution.
1 rior to its demise and dissolution, however, the "demor-ratische Vereinl— 
gung" was a powerful institution in occupied Tübingen in the twelve months between 
the spring of 1945 t id the spring of 1946. The French authorities in Tubingen 
were male aware of the meetings held in the "iflug", on the one hand, through 
contacte between the Marxist Left in Tubingen and Marxist members of the military 
government and, on the other, through bchmid and Kenner. The French authorities 
ratified the existence of the "bemokratische Vereinigung" os a clandestine munic­
ipal government, apparently satisfied with the arrangement whereby the "bamokra— 
tiache Vereinigung" managed municipal affaire in the Initial period in conjunction 
with military government wishes until such time as the central French administra­
tions in Baden-Bftden and l'arla felt it opportune to implement a specific policy 
of political reconstruction. The French military government in Tübingen seems 
to have recognised that the "DemokratiBChe Vereinigung” could play a role in the 
running of the community which was beyond the capability of their Cerman adjutants, 
i.e. to run Tubingen's social and administrative life from a standpoint of intimate 
acquaintance with its infrastructures, traditions and local peculiarities (e.g. 
religion, dialect)• Faoed with the ohsos of social conditions in the initial 
period of the occupation the Frenah were no doubt Impressed by the degree of ad­
ministrative competence and political acumen demonstrated by the group. Wilhelm 
Baudermeim said of the relationship between the "Uenokratische V. roinlgung" end 
the French authorities« "bis Fransoaen waran froh dardber, da,' alias gaklappt hat." 
(The Fronch were glad that everyttiing worked smoothly. )
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The most important function which the "demokrratiache Vereinifrung"exercieed
was the distribution of municipal offices. The roaultB had a profound effect on 
the political . nd administrative life of the com unity, which rior to 1933 had 
not strongly supported the heft, in that this group of self—nominated men, the 
majority of them oPD and Kx*D members, divided the nunici;.al offices and organa 
of influence amongst themselves. The list of offLCes and position^ diatrlbutad 
reveals the extent to which the*uemokr. tische Vereinieung monopolised the 
formal positions of power and influence wit.'in the coa uiitys
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- the " 'enokrntinche Vereinigung" elected Viktor Kenner to replace the "kommis­
sarischer Oberbürgermeister" (provisional mayor/ of Tubingen, Or. Hau|kuae, who 
wished to retire on age grounds. The krotokolibuc.. der -Cfien V«rmlnlfUDg
Tiihir.f m  recorded tho decision as follows: "Unser 03 Ur. Haukaann ersuchte bereite 
Anfang Juni den Komoandeur um hrhebung von seinem ioeten mit k c!-sicht auf sein 
fortgoachrlttfenee Lebensalter. In der ditzung unserer Vereinigung vom 12. Juni 
wurde Landgerichtsrat Kenner ala ihuidiii&t für die neu zu besetzende otadtvoretanda- 
stelle einstimmig auf gestellt und der Kommandeur um seine Bestätigung gebeten. 
Bereite am 18. Juni fand in Gegenwart des Kommandeurs Ketzger und seinem Adjutanten 
Spoerry die Verabschiedung des seitherigen OU. Jr. Huu,iuann una die Amtseinsetzung 
des neuen 03“ Kenner statt." (As early as tho beginning of Juno Mayor Hau,mann 
asked the commander to relieve him of his office in consideration of him advanced 
age. At our association meeting on June 12 Judge Kenner was unanimously appointed 
candidate for the mayoral position which had to be filled ana the commander was 
asked for hi a approval. Loon afterwards, on June IB, in the presence of Commander 
Metzger and his aide, Lpoerry, the ceremony of retirement of the former major.
Dr. Haufbiann, and inauguration of the new mayor, Kenner, took place. ) ^ ^  Kenner's 
successor, Adolf ilnrtmcyer, waa likewise selected from witliin the runka of tho 
"Demokratische Vereinigung" (q.v. below).
- Viktor Kenner waa also nominated "Landrut" of "Kroia Tubingen" onoe It became 
apparent that the incumbent. Dr. Geifiler, could not retain his position (q.v. below).
- on May 15, 1945, In response to a aeries of applications made by the "Denokra- 
tische Vereinigung", an order waa passed by the local >'rench military government 
appointing three members of the group to municipal pouts. The order was subse­
quently published at a town council meeting (Miy 25): "Auf -run! dee Befehle der
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HilitaiTo^erune Tübingen (Qouwrnament Kllitaire) von 15« lt*i 1°45 wurde 
hiermit ernannt»
1. ::u e  Loiter doe Arbeit saiats
Herr ^rao Vbdiscn, Tubingen
2. ..ur* Loiter doe atudtiachan fohungsaratB
iierr aliie _m Huber, Tubingen
3. ¿un Loiter dee studtischen .jozialamts
Herr Adolf Hartmeyer, Tubingen
4. Zusa Loiter dee i oliaeiants Tubingen
Herr Karl K< miner, Tubingen. "
(By order of the Military Soveranent of Tubingen, dated ».ay 15, 1945, the 
following persona were appointed»
1. head of the municipal employment exchange»
Herr ..too Vodiech, Tubingen;
2. head of the municipal housing departments
Herr ..ilhelm Huber, Tubingen;
3. head of the municipal welfare department»
Herr Adolf Hrtmeyer, Tubingen;
4. head of the Tubingen police departments
Herr Karl K.uamer, Tubingen.; ^
Vodiach and liartmeyer wore long—utending LrU members. Ao far as can be ssoartalned, 
Huber was not a member of the "Demokratische Vercinlgung".
- kordinund Leeb, a Ki'D member, was appointed head of the crlninrl irrvestimation 
department of the Tübingen police force.
- Will Haas Hebaacker, a KjL member, waa apnointed head of the municipal "Kultur- 
aut ’ (department of cultural affair#;; he later acquire« the moat influential 
editorial and directorial positions on the local newspaper, the
Tan-hlatt (formerly the TiiLinger ChronikJ.
• bmst bchittenhelm, a KID member, was instructed by the "Demokrat! ach# Vereini­
gung" to set about regulating the future otructurea of the local trade union 
movement. A committee was sstsbliahsd within the "Demokratische Vereinigung" to 
help him in the task.
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- Otto Bartels, on SFD member fro« Berlin, worked for a tine in the "Wohnunge-
ant” (housing deportment) before being appointed head of the municipal "Kultur- 
airrt" in succession to Hebsacker.
- Albert ¡Carlo, an JED racnbor, was put in charge of local railway affairs.
- Richard OUnther, an 8FD member, was entrusted with reorganising the local 
school system.
- Julius K^rle, an Si'D nember, was appointed head of the local health insurance 
administration ( "AllgemedLna Ortskrankerucasae
The net result of this distribution of offices and positions of Influence 
among members of the ''demokratische Vereinigung" was to provide Tubingen with a 
municipal bureaucracy of Left-wing bias wiiich had no strong basis of support 
within the population of the town, but maintained itself by French acquiescence 
to the fait accompli of its existence since, having more than two members, the 
"Demokratische Vereinigung" was technically an illegal association. The "Demo­
kratische Vereinigung" for its part assiduously cultivated contacts with the 
French authorities in Tubingen and avoided open conflict in the sensitive areas 
of French policy.
The ololm that the new Left-wing bureaucracy in Tubingen had no majority 
basis of support within the local population is based on an exaidnation of the 
election resultB in Tubingen for the period of the /einer Republic prior to 1933 
and the election results of 1946. In the four town council elections ("Qeaeindo- 
ratswahlen") between 1922 and 1931 (i.e. 1922, 1925, 1928 ana 1931) th# IPD 
gained only one seat in 1931 out of a total of 14 seats. The 3RD gained 2 out 
of 13 seat in 1922, 2 out of 14 in 1925, the sane in 1926 and one out of 14 in 
1931. In the "Landtag" election« of 1928 and 1932 the KID gained in Tubingen
2.8 i> and 5 / respectively of the votes cast whilst the Ll-D gained 19.1 f> and 
15*6 It cannot be argued that this had been the general trend within
Württemberg during the Weimar Kepublio. In the 1926 "Landtag" elections, for 
instance, the 8PD emerged ln Württemberg aa the strongest single party, gaining
267(077 Totes of a total 1,121,093 cast, this giving tbs SPD 21 of the 80 seats 
comprising the Stuttgart "Landtag". In the same elections the KPD merged as 
fifth strongest party with 82,525 rotes and 6 seats. Tubingen therefore 
stands out by a comparison of the voting support for the SPD and KPD in 1928 
within WUrttembarg as a whole as a conservative community electorally in the 
Weimar period.
Similarly, despite the Left's hopes that, after the object lessons of 
the excesses of National Socialism, the populace would seek an electoral 
alternative in the Socialist and proletarian-orientated parties, the electorate 
of Tubingen did not give a majority rote of confidence in the Left in the 
municipal and district elections of 1946. The two bourgeois parties, the CDU 
and DVP, emerged with a large, composite majority of the town's votes and 
support. These electoral statistics are died below in detail in subsequent 
chapters on the political parties in post-war Tubingen.
It is apparent that the "Deuokratische Verelnigung" maintained its position 
within the community on account of its oollaboretire relationship with the local 
French authorities in the absence of municipal elections. The "Demokratlsche 
Verelnigung" consequently is a phenomenon of the transition period in Tubingen 
between the oollapse of the National Socialist administration and the re-intro- 
duotlon of elections (September 1946).
During its period of influence the "Demokratlsche Verelnigung" not only 
distributed municipal offices, but also maintained dose surveillanoe over the 
management of the sane and subsequently over the affairs of the entire community. 
It required all its members holding municipal offloe - and even twin members - 
to report bade to its weekly meetings in the "Pflug". These office-holders read 
detailed reports to the assembled group which then discussed various issues 
raised in the reports, e.g. Hebsacker on cultural affairs (September 12, 1949), 
Ifimer and Zeeb on police natters (October 3l), Hartneyer on the business of 
the welfare office and welfare requirements (November 14), Meyer on the food 
situation and the municipal food administration (October 10) and a report by 
the nan named Kittdberger who was in oharge of the municipal department of 
requisitioning.*6l)
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To convoy an Ido* of the detail and oxtenaiveneaa of those reports It haa 
boon considered necessary to quote at this point fro* Ferdinand Zeeb's report 
on police natters ln Tubingen (October 3l). Zeeb, according to the Protoknllbuch. 
"führte aus, daß er am 13. Juni des Jahres von der Kommandantur sum Leiter der 
Krlminalpollsel ernannt worden sei. Seine erste Arbeit bestand ln politischen 
Auskünften aller Art, vorwiegend Uber Beamte aus den gansen Kreis, BUrgermel et er, 
Bahn- und Post be aste, Feuerwehr und Uber viele Einwohner von Tubingen bis sur 
Köchin und Putsfrau. Außerdem Berichte Uber die Tätigkeit uni Tendons der Par­
teien und ihrer Programme, Uber die beiden LendesbischUfe sowie samtllahe Geist­
liche und Sekten, auch aus der Vor-Nasiseit. Desgleichen reetlose Auskunft Uber 
die Männer der Demokratischen Vereinigung und alle Ausschüsse, die gebildet worden 
sind. Weiterhin Uber die Professoren, Dosenten, Studenten und Studentinnen ....
Im weiteren Verlaufe seiner Ausführungen lüftete der Redner ein wenig den Vorhang, 
der die Kriminalität dar Außenwelt gegenüber verhüllt ..." (pointed out that on 
June 13 of that year he had been appointed heed of the criminal investigation 
department by the local military government headquarters. His first task con­
sisted of political information of all kinds, mainly about civil servants through­
out the whole of the "Kreis", about town Wall) railway and post office officials 
and fire brigade personnel and about many Inhabitants of Tubingen, right down 
to the oook and the oleaner. In addition, (there were) reports on the activities 
and political tendencies of the parties and their progrannas and on the two re­
gional bishops, as well as all the olergy and sects, including those of the pr»* 
Nazi period. Similarly, full Information about the man In the "Demokratische 
Vereinigung" and all the oomadttees that had been formed. Also about the pro­
fessors, lecturers and both male and female students .... In the further oourse 
of his remarks the speaker raised a  \lHAe_ “tKt CU(Ww\ oj- which conceals
the world of crime from the outside world.
The "Demokratische Vereinigung" criticised where It found fault. The 
outstanding example of this function was a quarrel within the "Demokratische 
Vereinigung" over the methods employed by Kittelbergar, the head of the depart­
ment of requisitioning, who was mot a member of the "Demokratische Vereinigung". 
Kittelberger was invited In Ootober 1945 to give an aooount at a meeting In the 
"Pflug" of his management of the. department, an administration «hlah one member 
of the "Demokratische Vereinigung", Hermann Zahr (later "Landrat” of "Kreis 
Tubingen" following Kenner's resignation and promotion to "Innetmlnlstar")
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described in the following terms: "Die Zigarre im Kund, der Hut auf dem Kopf, 
die Hände in den Hosentaschen, das sei ein besonderes Kennzeichen der Männer 
▼os Kequisitionsamt." (Cigar in south, hat on head, hands in pockets, that was
a special characteristic of the men from the department of requisitioning.) 
Kittelberger defended his administration's implementation of Frenah requisition 
orders, but he failed to oonrinoe the bulk of the audience. Kittelberger was 
later replaoed as head of the department.
The "Demokratische Vereinigung" acted as watchdog in all aspects of the 
social and politioal life of the community, supervising not only the town hall 
administration, but also extending its influence into sued: fields ss university 
life, cultural affairs and newspaper ownership. These topics, especially the 
protracted debate within the "Demokratische Vereinigung" on the re-establishment 
of the local newspaper, will be treated in a subsequent chapter on French 
cultural policy in Tübingen (Chapter 6).
At this phase it is, however, expedient to mention two specific ossss to 
illustrate the Influence and Importance of this self-appointed institution during 
the initial period of occupation in Tübingen. The first osss involves the atti­
tude of the "Deaw>kratische Vereinigung" toward denazlfi cation. The Left-wing 
faction within the group was opposed to any compromise on the subject. This was 
especially true of the KFD members. The Left thereby opened an area of oonfliet 
with tha professional—class group within the "Demokratische Vereinigung" who 
were more inclined to making compromises In order to preserve ss efficient an 
administrative apparatus as possible. Foremost within this circle wars Schmid 
end Kenner. In s lecture in the "Pflug" on August 29» 1945, Schmid maintained, 
according to the minutes of the masting, that "die Entlassungen der Nads aus 
dan Beast ungen usw. wird bei den Amerikanern strenger durchgeführt als b d  dem 
Franzosen ... Xm fransöd sch besetzten T d l  1st ss wesentlich hass er. Sie über­
lassen ns, ob dar sine oder anders entlassen werden soll oder nicht. Solange 
das Land frainstidscb bleibt, wird hier weniger Qnhdl Ober dis Kensohen I w « .  .. 
Jeder Landeediraktor erschriokt, wenn er einen Bannten entlassen nu/% w d l  kein 
Krsats da 1st. Das Ressort das Referenten ist s. Zt. nur d t  einem Drittel 
der erforderlichen Be ernten beset et. Dis Vsrwmltungemasohins 1st sehr unordent­
lich." ("the dismissal of the lads from the civil zervloe eta. Is mors strictly 
enforced by the Americans than by the French ... It is vary much batter in the
Frenoh-ocoupled Motion. They leave it up to ua whether thle parson or that 
person is to be dismissed or not* As long as the "Land" remains French,less 
harm will come to the people here. ... Every "Landesdirektor" is alarmed when­
ever he has to dismiss an official because there are no replacements available. 
The speaker'8 own department has only one-third of the necessary officials.
The administrative maohine is very d i s o r d e r e d . V i k t o r  Renner expressed 
the same concern whan criticised by KPD members for adopting e conciliatory 
line toward civil servants with National Socialist backgrounds, modifying hi* 
thesis with the assertion that there wars no former National Socialists under 
his command. In this he was contradicted by Ferdinand Zeebs "Zeeb fuhrt eine 
Reihe von Fällen an, wo Nazis auf den Fiats geblieben sind. Han sperre immer 
solche Leute ein, die die Arbeit geschafft haben, wahrend die Großen geschont 
würden." (Zeeb mentioned a umber of oases where Nazis lied remained in their
lObs people who had done the actual work
The "Demokratische Vereinigung" remained on the whole crltioal of the 
denari float ion measures implemented in Tubingen in 1945. The minutes of a 
meeting held on October 3* 1945* noted various SPD members' criticism of the 
"Fragebogen” (questionnaire)! "Dr. Ulmer bemerkt, daß mit dam Vermerk "politisch 
einwandfrei" nichts getan ist. kr verlangt, daß ein Rat aus unserem kreise ge­
bildet wird, der ln jedem Fall die "politische Einwandfrei)ität naohsuprUfan hat. 
Für viele Dienst entlassenen werden Unterschriften gesammelt und sie koaman wieder 
ln Amt und wurden. Wenn der Fragebogen auchgeprüft und die Parteizugehörigkeit 
festgeetellt ist, dann muß dar Betrsffemda unter allen Umständen entlassen werden. 
Wenn s.B. heute 30 Professoren entlassen sind und es werdsn morgen 29 davon mit 
Klang und Gloria sing «führt, so ist das sehr bedankliah ...
Mitglied Hartmeyer tritt für den Antrag Ulmers ein. Re 1st niaht richtig, 
daß Leute* die men nicht su ersetsen glaubt* in Amt verbleiben. Dleee fühlen eich 
gans besonders stark und waiahan vom ihrer nationalsozialistischen Gesinnung nicht 
•fee
Vor alt sender Baud ersannt An besten ist mm, wenn wir die gansen Bögen durch­
prüfen und die sweifelhaftan den Franzosen Vorlagen* die denn entscheiden khanm
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(Ulmer remarked that nothing was achieved with the entry "politically sound".
He demanded that a council should be formed from within our group with the task 
of examining "political soundness" in each individual case. According to Ulmer, 
signatures were being collected for many of those dismissed from duty and theme 
people were regaining rank and position. Whenever a questionnaire had been 
checked and party membership established, then the person oonoerned ought to be 
dismissed no matter the circumstances. If, for example, 30 professors were dis­
missed one day and 29 of them re-installsd on the next In all pomp and drm m 
stance, that would be very disquieting ...
Member Hart may er supported Ulmer's motion. It was not right, hs said. If people 
remained In office just because it was thought that they could not be replaced.
These people felt particularly secure and did not diverge from their national 
bo ai allot views.
Chairman Baudermanni "It would be best If we checked through all of the question­
naires and submitted the doubtful ones to the french who could them dsdde • •*) ^ ^
It can be said that denazification would have been less rigorously applied 
in Tübingen in 1945 and early 1946 had it not been for the persistent attitude 
of the Left-wing faction of the "Demokratiaohe Verainigung". There is an lmplidt 
Irony In this fact since the french were generally more accommodating and pragmatic 
in their attitude to NSDAP members (as opposed to oomndtted and office-bearing 
National Socialists) than were, for Instance, the Americans In their sons. Zt was 
for this reason that a number of former party members - and soma non-party officials 
of the National Socialist period, as In the case of Dr. Schmid - crossed from the 
American Into the french section of Württemberg in search of employment after 
having been dismissed by the Aaerloan military government. The "Demokratlsche 
Vereinlgung", however, proved a factor of hindrance, albeit temporarily. In ths 
continued careers of these people.
Ths second case Illustrating ths Influence of the "Demokrstlsahe Veraini­
gung" In Tubingen oonoeras s quarrel between It end ths university authorities, 
delations between the sunldpal authorities and ths university were strained during 
ths post-war period for s nusbsr of reasons (housing Cortege, food shortage etc. i 
q,v, chapter on french cultural policy). Ths university reoognised, however,that 
ths nunlolpsl authorities had osrtaln legitimate rights and Justifiable pre­
occupations oonoemlng the looal food and housing situation, student polltlos ate.
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But it did not consider the "Demokratische Vereinigung" qualified to Interfere 
In relations between Itself and the municipal authorities* This feeling was 
exacerbated by a note which the "Demokratische Vereinigung" sent to the hector 
of the university, asking him to reverse a decision to appoint the senior 
university administrative officer, Oberreglerungsrat Dr. Knapp, an NSDAk member, 
to a seat on the Municipal Welfare Committee. The natter was subsequently re- 
fered to the mayor who claimed personal responsibility for the decision in a 
meeting In the "Pflug” on November 7, 1945s "OX Renner kommt auf das Schreiben 
der Demokratischen Vereinigung an den Rektor dar Universität su sprechen, ln 
welchem gebeten wurde, von der Entsendung des Obar-Kog.-Kats Knapp in den 
Städtischen ¿ohlfahrtaauaachuß absahen su wollen und einen anderen Vertreter 
namhaft su machen ... Der OB* fuhrt aus, daß Knapp nloht vom Rektor namhaft 
gemacht worden sei, sondern er hatte Ihn aufgefordert, diesen Ausschuß bei zu­
tret on. Wer in seinem Amt belassen wird, wie das bei Knapp der fall lat, kann 
Jederzeit su unpolitischen Aufgaben herangesogen werden. Selbstverständlich 
wird Jetzt für Knapp ein anderer Vertreter ln den Ausschuß best Isert." (Mayor 
Kenner touched upon the letter from the "Demokratische Vereinigung" to the Rector 
of the univ* rsity In which the request was put to refrain fron delegating Ober- 
regierungarat Dr. Knapp to the Mtnleipal Welfare Committee and to name another 
representative ... The mayor explained that Knapp had not been appointed by the 
Rector, but that he himself had asked him to Join this committee. Renner added 
that anyone who was left in office, as was the osae with Knapp, oould at any 
time be called upon for non-politlosl work. Another representative would now, 
of oourme, be appointed to the oommittee in place of Knapp.)' f/ The T — ifcis 
tische Vereinigung" had achieved what It wished, furthermore, it had anted In 
full awareness of lta political poweri discarding conspiratorial methods of im­
plementing Its will, It had applied directly to the Rector Informing him In 
writing of Its wishes.
It is now opportune to mention the other Important function which the 
"Dmmikretische Vereinigung" exercised besides the distribution of municipal 
offleemi the nomination by the "Deankretlsohe Vereinigung" of all the s— bare 
of the first post-war "Oemeiniermt" (town oounoil) and, when this was dissolved 
by the French authorities, of its suooaeaor, the so-called "Stadtbeirat" (Mu­
ni oi pal Advisory Council), almost exclusively fron within its own ranks. This 
is evldanoe of the intention of the "Demokratische Vereinigung" to dominate
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the community, not only administratively, but also In direct political t'fli 
through the policy-forming potential of the "Camel nrierat’*» It turned out, how­
ever, that lta administrative dominance of Tubingen proved more effective and 
of longer duration than lte oontrol over the town council, due to the fact that 
the French military government deprived the latter of lte former powers and 
Influence.
The first post-war "Ceoelnderat" met only once on May 25, 1945. The 
reasons for lta dissolution are treated in Chapter 5» The names of those members 
which the "Demokratische Vereinigung" wished to have considered for seats on the
town council had been submitted in advance to the local military government com-
(6d)mender. Captain Metzger. From this list Metzger selected sixteen names. '
These names were communicated to the public ln "Bekanntmachung Nr. 44 der Militär­
regierung" (Announcement No. 44 of the Military Covemmant), published in the 
local military government publication. Die Mitteilungen a«- k i h m w m Iw b m  ftw 
dan Kreis Tübingen, on May 26: "Auf Befehl der Militärregierung trat am Freitag, 
den 25. Mal 1945 zufolge Einladung von Herrn Oberbürgermeister Dr. Hsußmam der 
neue Gemeind erat zu seiner Konstituierung auf dam Rathaus zusammen.
Dem Gemeinderat gehören an:
(By order of the Military Government and at the Invitation of the mayor, Dr* 
Hau/feann, the new Municipal Council met at the Town Hall on Friday, May 25, 1945, 
for the formal constitution of the same.
The Municipal Council consists of the following persona:)
Baud ermann, Wilhelm, öohlosaer (locksmith)
Schmid, Karl, Landgerichtsrat (aaaizos Judge)
Kaimoer, Karl, Dreher (turner)
Karla, Albert, Dreher (turner) 
öohwars, Faul, Kaufmann (businessman)
Günther, Richard, Uuuptlahrer (principal teacher)
Hebaacker, will-Hana, Schriftsteller (author)
Oräter, Karl, Malermeister (form:an or master deoorator)
Kubier, Max, Hoteldirektor (hotel manager)
Hausier, Bernhard, Studantanpfarrar (u.C. university chaplain)
Weidie, Albert, Weingartner (wine-grower)
Bickel, Gustav, Korrektor (printer's reader)
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Schmid, Albert, hlaktromonteur (electrical fitter)
Schuster, Karl, Justieoberwachtmeister (court security official)
Blessing, Karl, Kaufmann (businessman)
Rlehle, Paul, Haadhinensetser (machine compositor)."
This Ha t  of names had In fact already been announced to the municipal ad­
ministration on Kay 15, 1945, in the form of a decree from Captain Ketsger.^70^
Apart from Qr&ter, Rlehle, Schwere and Waidls, who held conservative 
opinions, and Studentenpfarrsr Hsußler, who was not allowed as a Roman Catholic 
churchman to participate In motive party politics, the rest of the above town 
council were KPD (Kammer, Hebsacker and Blessing) and SPD members. This was s 
feature of the "Oemelnderat" which perturbed a large number of people in Tübingen 
in this period. The "Klrchangeneinderat" (parish council) of the Lutheran Church 
ln Tübingen, for instance, wrote a letter to the local Trench commander on Kay 
25, indicating that there was disparity in the correlation between the population 
and the composition of the * Gameinderat
After the dissolution of the above "Ugmeinderat" (q.v. Chapter 4) In the 
same month as its one and only meeting, a substitute institution was not estab­
lished until January of the following year when a "otadtbeirat" (municipal advisory 
council)jconvened on January 2, 1946, was appointed by the French commander in 
Tübingen.
The men appointed were, with possibly one exoeption (i.e. Professor 
KiJbarle), all members of the "Demokratische Vereinigung". There was one important 
difference. Whereas the composition of the "Oemeinderat" of Kay 25» 1945, had 
been predominantly Socialist, the composition of the new group of 16 "Stsdtbeirdte" 
(municipal advisory councillors) reflected a shift of influence within the "Demo­
kratische Vereinigung" and a oonoomdtant shift within the Trench authorities from 
a position of support for the Left to a more relative position which allowed the 
inclusion of conservative factions. The "Utadtbelrtite" ware almost equally divided 
between KPD and SPD members on the one head and eventual DVP and CDU so bers on 
the other. But it was still an in group In the sense that they all represented 
the "Demokratische Vereinigung", albeit the final stags of development within the 
"Demokratische Vereinigung" prior to its breakdown end disintegration into various 
political parties.
Th« Btadtbeirute were«
1. Buud.ermann, ..ilLelm, Uauamelster (caretaker)
2. ^rbe, Otto( uipl. Opttker (optician)
3. Hebaacker, .lll-U&ns, Bchrlftateller (author)
4* Him, Wilhelm, Bimmannann (carpenter)
5. Kanke, Krlch, Or. Univ. Prof, (university professor)
6. Karl«, Albert, Oreher (turner^
7. Kahrer, Karl, Puhrtaann und Lundwirt (carter and farmer)
H. Kocher, deorg, Haleruaistcr (master decorator)
9. Koberle, Adolf, Or. Univ. Prof, (univarsity professor)
ID. KrauP, Jakob, -chneidermoiater (master tailor)
11. Hdhm, Johannes, Werkmeister (foreman;
12. nchuater, Karl, Juat.Oberwachtmeister (court security official)
13. Bchwars, Paul, Kaufmann (businessman;
14. Vddisch, Amo, Belter das Arbeitsamta (manageof the employment
era change)
15. neiule, Albert, Bandwirt (farmer)
16. Virthle, Vilhelm, Postamtmann (post office executive offldal). (72)
Those "Stadtbeirate" not attached either to the KPU or the JPD were Brbe, Kamke, 
Kehrer, Kocher, Koberle, Kraup, Rdhm, Weidle and Wirthie.
Thua, whilst the "Stadtbeirat" did not reflect the relative strength of 
the potential political groupings ln Tubingen (political parties being still 
banned), eine« the SPD and KPD oontinued to be over-represented in oomparieon 
with election figures for both the pre-JUtlarlan period (1920-1933) and for the 
poet-1946 period, despite Schmid'a claim In hie opening speed« at the first 
meeting of the "Stadtbeirat”, "dap der ernannte Beirat praktisch alle Bevöl­
kerung saahicht an und politischen Richtungen repräsentiert und somit ein vir­
tuelle« Bild des Volkswillens darstellt ..." (that the appointed Advisory Council 
represents practloally all the social strata of the population and all the
(*JA \
political views, thua providing s real pioture of the electoral will •••)' ',
It aeens very likely that the Prenah authorities had made a decision to evon the 
balance of political representation and Influence In Tubingen between the left 
and the Right. To this end the French authorities had asked the mayor, Viktor
Renner, to submit a Ho t  of candidatea containing twice aa many no—  ao were 
required, thereby providing o wider basis for selection. Renner had referred 
the matter to the "Demokratische Vereinigung" which in turn elected a comndttoe 
(Bürgermeister Karrer, Hartmeyer, Vtidiach, dr. Ulmer, dennhauaer, Wirthle, Zeeb,
(ts )Schwarz, Baudermann, Karle and KammerJ to draw up the liât.
Hot only did the "Demokratische Vereinigung" elect the members of the 
original "Gemeinderat" and the senior officials of the municipal administration, 
thereby exercising the functions of a clandestine muni cipal government| it also 
sought to publicly legitimise its position of authority and shed its aura of 
clandeatinity. This was first raiBed at the "Gemeinderat" meeting of Kay 25»
1945, when the chairman of the "IJemokratiache Vereinigung", Vilhelm Baudermann, 
who also sat on the new advisory council, made the following application! "Ge­
meinderat Baudermann bittet dsn Herrn Oberbürgermeister bei der Kommandantur 
vorstellig zu werden, d«*«ß der Demokratischen Vereinigung gestattet werden möge, 
ihr« Zusammenkünfte und Beratungen im Rathaus abhalten au dürfen. Auch diesen 
Wunsch wird der Oberbürgermeister weiterleiten." (Councillor Baudermann asked 
the mayor to apply to the local military government headquarters for the ''Demo 
kratlache Vereinigung" to be permitted to hold its meetings and dsbates in the
' (76 5town hall. The mayor said that he would also transmit this wish (to the French},' '
Apparently this request waa not fulfilled by the French authorities. At 
other levels the "Demokratische Vereinigung" continued to seek recognition and 
legitimisation in the syee of the community for its self-assumed authority. The 
standard procedure which it adopted to this end was to send representatives to 
tha official ceremonies accompanying the installation in office of top municipal 
officials. This public demonstration of its influence within Tubingen waa par­
ticularly marked in the case of the two installation oeramonies for Mayor Renner 
and hie successor, Uortmeyer. At the installation of tha foraar on June IS, 1945, 
the following members represented the "Demokratische Vereinigung” aa official 
guests! Wilhelm Baudermann, Richard Günther, Will-Hsne Hebsacker, Albert Karle,
Paul hchwars and Ferdinand Z e e b . O n  December 51, 1945, at a ceremony masking 
Viktor Renner's retirement as mayor of Tubingen and tha installation of his 
successor, Adolf Hartmeyar, the "Demokratische Vereinigung” received public 
approbation in a speech by Hartneyer, eulogising - In aoeMWhat incorrect historical 
detail - the role of Renner and the latter group In the initial peeled of the 1
occupations " ... ln der schwersten Zelt, nach dem totalen Zusamnenbruoh dea 
Hitlerreiches, sind Sie am 18. Juni 1945 ln die Bresche gesprungen, gestützt 
von einer kleinen Zahl verantwortungsbewußter Banner, die sich in der Demo— 
kretischen Vereinigung auaammengefunden hatten, hinweg Uber alle Schranken von 
Partei und Weltanschauung alle einig in dem Bestreben, unser Vaterland aus den 
Trdmern wieder aufsubauen." (ln the hardest period, after the total ooll&pse 
of the Hitlerian Reich, you entered the broach on June 18, 1945, supported by 
a snail number of responsible men who had come together in the "Demokratische 
Vereinigung", overcoming all the barriers of party and ideology and united in 
the endeavour to rebuild our Fatherland from the ruins.)' ' At the same cere­
mony Wilhelm Baudemann spoke on the behalf of the "Demokratische Vereinlgungf > 
"Nach der Rede des Herrn Dtaatsrats Prof. Dr. Schmid spricht Stadtbeirat Baud er­
mann dem scheidenden Herrn Oberbürgermeister Renner dan Dank der Demokratischen 
Vereinigung aus für alles, was er dar Stadt und Bevölkerung wahrend seiner Aats- 
sait leistete und überreicht ihm als äußeres Zeichen des Dankes ein Bild dar 
Stadt, üodann begrüßt Herr Baudermann dan neuernannten Oberbürgermeister, Herrn 
Adolf Hartmeyer, namens dar Demokratischen Vereinigung und wünscht ihm alles 
Guta.” (After the speech by Staatsrat Prof. Dr. Schmid, Councillor Baudermann 
prof erred the thanks of tbs "Demokratische Vereinigung" to Mayor Kenner for 
everything ha had don# for the town and ita citizens during his period of offioe 
and presentad him with a picture of the town aa an outward token of thanks. 
Following this, Harr Baud ermann welcomed the newly appointed mayor, Herr Adolf 
Hertmeyer, in the name of the "Demokratische Vereinigung" and wiched him ell 
the beet./79^
The "Damokreti sehe Vereinigung" had appointed by 1946 two mayors, the 
heads of all the municipal offices, the newspaper chief and the municipal oouncili 
It had also been represented in an official capacity at the important municipal 
functions and ceremonies. In addition, the "Demokratische Vereinigung" attempted 
throughout the course of 1945 to extend ita influence beyond the municipal 
boundaries by appointing the new "Landrat" of "Krais Tubingen".
The appointment of the "Landrat" by the "Demokrat 1 eche Vereinigung" is 
now to be considered in detail for two reasonsi firstly, it representa a further 
demonstration of the position of lnfluanoe hold by the "Demokratische Vereinigung"
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during the initial period of the occupation) secondly, the appointment of the 
new "Landrat“ unleashed a crisis of confrontation within the ranks of the 
"Demokratische Vereinigung" between the Marxist Left and Viktor Kenner which 
precipitated the decline of the group's influence.
A latent confrontation had continually existed in post-war relations 
between the KPD and SPD in Tübingen since the local 3PD had come under the 
influence of new members such as Carlo 3ctimid, Viktor Renner, Dieter Roser and 
other non-Marxist professional men with essentially authoritarian views and 
slddle-class backgrounds. This division between the two parties expressed Itself 
in a series of bitter quarrels within the "Demokratische Vereinigung". The 
KPD, for instance, concentrated massive criticism on the figure of Bürgermeister 
Strohm, SPD member and mayor of the adjoining oommunity of Derendingen (incor­
porated in Tübingen during the National Socialist era), on aooount of whom 
Tübingen had been fined RH 10,000 for irregularities in the issuing of frontier
f Qr-v \
passes ("Passierscheine") for the American sone.v ' Stroh* countered criticism 
from the KPD - "Mitglied Zeeb führt aus, daß man in Derendingen überhaupt keinen 
Gomelnderat brauche. Strohn solle es machen, wie unser freund Zehr in Dpßllngan, 
nämlich sich mit uns in Verbindung setsen und nicht seine eigenen Bratwürste 
braten. Die Derendinger Geschichte sei gerade tu katastrophal. Mitglied Märkle 
(also KPD) bemerkt noch sum Schluß, daß Strohm Passierscheine ohne Genehmigung 
dss Kommandeurs ausgestellt hätte und läßt einen Brief verlasen, dar in drasti­
scher Waise die bedauerlichen Zustände beleuchtet, die sich ln Derendingen sin­
ge schlichen haben.” (Herr Zeeb stated that a municipal council was not needed 
ln Derendingen at all. Zssb said that Strohm should do what our friend Zehr 
ln Dußlingen was doing, namely getting in touch with us Instead of paddling his 
own canoe, and that the Derendingen affair was downright catastrophic. Member 
Härtele (also KPD) remarked in conclusion that Strohm had issued frontier paasaa 
without permission from the french commander and he had a latter read out «hioh 
starkly illustrated the regrettable conditions that had emerged ln Derendingen.) 
- by attacking the administrative methods of the KPD members of the housing 
department.
(81)
friction between the KPD and SPD centre! for the most pert round the figure 
of Viktor Kenner whom the KPD in Tubingen distrusted os a bourgeois opportunist. 
0ns osse of this friction has already been cited with regard to the KID'S crlti-
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clam within the "Demokratische Vereinigung" of Renner* b attitude to denazification 
which developed into an open conflict, the sequence and causality of which has 
been recorded in the Prptr^nii w.h.
Viktor Kenner was originally elected by the "Demokratische Vereinigung” 
to replace Dr. Hau,haaxm as Tübingen'a mayor. The "Landrat" of "Kreis Tübingen" 
in the initial phase of the occupation was Dr. DelTier, the "Landrat" of "Kreis 
Tubingen" during the National Socialist period. By August 1945 Dr. Geißler was 
dismissed in compliance with the Allied Control Council' a decree« regulating 
denasification measures. Mayor Kenner was appointed, in addition to his municipal 
office, "kommissarischer Landrat" (provisional district administrator) by the 
local French authorities. It was evident, however, that Kenner could not in­
definitely retain both offloes. The queetion of an eventual successor therefore 
beoame relevant for the "Demokratische Vereinigung". The KFD, distrustful of 
Kenner and aware of his interest in retaining the office of nLandrat", opened 
a two-pronged attack: on the one hand, it criticised Renner'e record on denazi­
fication and, on the other, it proposed another candidate os the more suitable 
offi ce-bearer.
At a meeting of the "Demokratische Vereinigung” on Augunt 21, 1945, sub­
sequent to Kenner's appointment, s KPD member opened tits assault on Renner. The 
protoool minutes recordl "... ergriff Mitglied Karle das Wort zur Geschäftsord­
nung und erklärte, daß es endlich einmal an der Zeit sei, um zur Landratswahl 
Stallung zu nehmen. Seit der homedsearlsehen übernähme des Landratsemts durch 
OBK Renner sind mehrere Wochen ins Land gegangen und es befinden ei dl immer noch 
eine Anzahl Bürgermeister und sonstiger Beamter auf ihren Posten, dis Mitglied 
bei dar NSDAP waren. Kr, sowie sei na Kameraden, die Jahrelang im KZ waren, 
konnten es nicht begreifen, daß hier noch keine gründliche Säuberung stattge­
funden habe." (*.. Member Karle rose to speak on the agenda and declared that at 
long last It was tins to oommant on the election of the "Landrst", According to 
Karls, several weeks had passed since Mayor Kenner's provisional accession to 
the office of "Landrst" and there were s number of mayors and other officials 
still in their positions who had been members of the NSDAP. He and his oomrsdea 
who had spent years in concentration oamps oould not understand why a thorough 
purge had not yet taken pl&oe in this sector.
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This criticism of kennor'a record on denazification wan supplemented *t 
the same meeting by support for the anti-Kenner lobby from the chairmen, Wilhelm 
Baud ermann (dPh): "Nunmehr wird die Landratsf rage eingehend behandelt. Der 
Vorsitzende fuhrt hierzu aus, da, mit der jmennung des LBK Renner zum kommissa- 
risehen handrat die Dinge noch lange nicht ao weit gekommen sind, wie wir es 
erwartet haben. In den Uemeinden herrschen immer noch die alten Zustände, äs 
■tut! den 0*. klar gesagt werden, da, er mit einen geeigneten Vorschlag von den 
konndssariech zu verwaltenden Landratsposten abgelöst werden ntiaue." (But now 
the question of the new "Landrat" was dealt with in detail. In this connection 
the Chairman stated that with the appointment of Mayor Renner to the office of 
provisional "J^ndrat" things had still by no means progreused ao far as ws had 
expected. The former state of affairs still prevailed in the townships (i.e. 
of the "Kreis”). The liayor ought to be told categorically that he would have 
to be relieved of the position of provisional "Londrut” once s suitable sug­
gestion had been made.)
At the same meeting the KPD, concerned that Dr. Cießler might be reinstated 
as "Landrat", proposed Ferdinand Zeeb to succeed Kenner who was by definition 
temporary head of the " Landrat samt" (district administration). Various members 
stressed that the new "Landrat” had to be chosen from within their own ranks.
(85)The nesting eventually agreed to establish a committee to deal with the question.'
Thus the "Demokratische Vereinigung” was asserting its original powers is 
that it, or at least a strong, vodforous faction within it, wished to retain 
the right of distributing and supervising offices, as in the case of Renner's 
nomination as mayor of Tubingen by the "Demokratische Vereinigung". At s nesting 
on September 19, 1945, the "Demokratische Vereinigung" explicitly ordered Renner 
to relinquish either hie position as sayor or as "Landrat", Indicating that it 
would prsfar to ase the "Landrataant" seat vacated. The argument used was that 
Kenner was obviously overworked, running both municipal and "Kreis" affairs.
Both KPD and SPD members supported the above motion. ‘
Renner replied to these demands st the following meeting In the "Pflug" 
on September 26 (he had been absent from the seating of September 19)* His 
reply heralded e basic turn in the political fortunes of the 'Demo kretische Ver­
einigung". The minutes of the meeting recorded the followings "OBK Reamer
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argreift hierauf daa Wort und fUlirt aus, da^ dleuea Schreiben (l.e. from tha 
"Demokratische Vereinigung-” Informing him of tha nbove-centioned motion psaaad
:iwwm> Jatmii 
If! 9  $ ¿ n o  /
at the previous meeting on oeptember 19) durchaus in höflicher Form abgefat 
worden sal. Er schulde aber der Demokratischen Vereinigung keine riechensohsft 
und habe sich vorher überlegt, ob er Oberhaupt hierher gehen soll, weil er den
L*
:
Eindruck habe, daf er das Vortrauen dar Demokratischen Vereinigung nicht be Sitte. 
Die beiden Ämter können allerdings nicht Susannen verwaltet werden. Die Ent-
rtf-ct xi o. Scheidung müsse ihm selbst Vorbehalten werden. ... Im Verlaufe seiner AusfUh-
|> r*; . iJ rung en bemerkt der OEM, daß er Herrn Zeeb kenne und ihn als ungeeignet für den
Landratsposten halte, well er einseitig informiert Bei . . .  Er vermisse liier
uO eine klare Linie oder klare Erkenntnis. Wenn eine kommunistische irtschaft ln 
- rage kommt, werde der Bauer kopfscheu gemacht. In Tübingen befindet eich nicht
Ifcjii'T »nJ ‘lo nur das Gouvernement Mlitolre, sondern auch das Gouvernement Régional. Da wird
. /r •- » der Landrat immer wieder verlangt, wenn man Information haben will. £s sind oft
pc j0 if no Lie»’ Dinge su behandeln, die man gelernt haben muß. Deshalb darf bei der Wahl eines 
Landrats nur ein Fachmann in Frage konüien. Redner will dem Kommandeur die Sache
H J i À vortragen und ihn um Entscheidung bitten. : Entscheidet er sich für seine Person,
l ,  .  ' T  « dann ergeben sich die Konsequensen von selber.'' (Mayor Kenner now rose to speak
U ..• >*^Z • 80i# and explained that this letter had been couched in Impeccably polite style. He
i tmit ne sa sirs 
iro edT
was, however, not accountable to the "Demokratische Voreinigung" and had oonaidered 
beforehand whether he should oome at all as he was under the impression that he 
did not have the confidence of the "Demokratische Vereinigung". The two offices
î -o tii +i !» 
t  la edi 
n  oo.}iitiùi«i
could admittedly not be administered Jointly. The decision would have to be left 
to himself ... In the course of his remarks the mayor stated that he knew Herr 
Zeeb and oonaidered him unsuitable for the post of "Landrat" as he was one-elded 
in his information basis ... He had always noted the lack of a clear line or
L V-d.’a... ■ .»J
.Uivpallvi ai
t ISlviq tXjJOk 
k Io «Alf X, fl»«
|i int» CTC4
dear perception (i.e. in Zeeb'e thinking). If a Communist eoonomy cams Into 
question, the farmers would be alarmed. In Tübingen there was not only the 
local, but also the regional unit of military government. The "Landrat" wea 
always asked for by the Prenah when they wanted information. Often matters had 
to be dealt with whioh demanded specialist training. Therefore only an expert 
oould be oonaidered when selecting a "Landrat". The speaker said that he would
UlUV. 1
1 .»* ¿fJ
submit the matter to the ooamander and aak him for his decision. If the latter
(87)decided in favour of tho speaker then the rest would follow automatically.) v
tw . »• \l kn Fellow SFD members, replying to Renner's address, modified and oontradioted
i . j - assertions made by the latter. A  member named Oskar Trinks, for Instance, ons 
of tho founder usmbere of the post-war "Ortsverein" (Town association) of tho
j
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oPD la Tubingen, defended Zeeb as a suitable candidate for the "Landratsamt"i 
"... «enn dieser (l,e. Kenner) nun sagt, Zeeb eel keine geeignete Person, dann
sage loh, daß ich Zeeb seit einiger Zeit kenne. Lr ist ein Charakter und hat
Hut und wird als Landrat keine schlechte Figur machen. Zu dieser Arbeit besitzt 
Zeeb gro;^ ea Ueschick." ("... If he now Bays that Zeeb is not a suitable person, 
then 1 say that I have known Zeeb for some time. He 1b a man of character and
is courageous and will not cut a poor figure ns a "Landrat"• Zeob has great
aptitude for this work.
The important feature of Kenner's speed., however, was not so much his 
rejection of Zeeb as a potential candidate, nor even his insistence on professional 
qualifications for future 'Landräte”, but rather his refusal to recognise any 
obligation or subordination to the "Demokratische Vereinigung”, This marked 
the end of the "Doaokrutlache Vereinigung' as a source of political power and as 
an adjudicator of administrative and social affairs ln Tübingen. It was the 
realisation of this fact which moved the chairman of the "Demokratische Vereini­
gung'' to protest at the ond of Renner's speech "da, er (i.o. Baud ermann) von 
Kapitän äpoerry die Versicherung erhalten habe, daß wir in unserer Vereinigung 
ungestört weiter arbeiten könnten." (that he had been assured by Captain Spoerry
that we could oontlnue to work undisturbed in our association.) (09)
Kenner's refusal to recognise the authority of the "Demokratische Vereini­
gung” revoreou one of the fundamental criteria of the original founding group, 
namely to protect municipal life as far as possible from the consequenoee of 
French occupation policy by effecting as many as possible of the municipal
(t o)decision-making processes within the group. In the above speeah Renner
stated hie intention of tuning to the French authorities to prevent the "Demo- 
krstisohe Vereinigung" from implementing a specific decision which hsd apparently 
received the support of a majority of its membership, including fellow Social 
Democrats and the oonlttee chairman.
This development also marked a etage of advance in the political ascend­
ancy of the "Carllsten". This was the local generic term for the circle of 
professional man who, without previous political backgrounds, had Joined the 
"Demokratische Vereinigung” (or et least attended the "iflug" meetings) and later 




Th« "Demokratisch« Vereinigung" had not been able to prevent these men 
from establishing a political «lite outside of its ranks. This new elite, re­
presented chiefly by ¡¿chinid «rvi Kenner, was able to function independent of the 
"Demokratische Vereinigung" since, reinforced by the aura of respectability 
gained initially through contact with the latter, it had cultivated strong and 
personal relatione with high-ranking officials within the local French authorities, 
especially within the "Délégation Supérieure" in Tubingen, i.e. the military 
government oommand for SUd-WUrttemberg.
The "Demokratische Vereinigung"had, in its original Marxist composition, 
deliberately opened its meetings to these nen in order to exploit their expertise 
in dealing with the French authorities. It was consequently not surprising that 
this circle of professionally trained men in turn exploited their relationship 
with the French authorities and freed themselves of the surveillance of the 
"Demokratische Vereinigung". In addition, the French authorities ln Tübingen, 
in response to the emerging Saullist policy of oontaining the Influence of the 
German and the French Left (i.e. within the occupation administration) in the
(  C t'J ÌFrench zone, were beginning to view the activities of the "Demokratische 
Vereinigung" with growing disfavour. In hie speech to the "Demokratische Ver­
einigung" Renner no doubt acted with the support and approval of the local French 
government when he rejected Zeeb as a potential "Landratsamt" candidats on aooount 
of his Communist background.
The "Demokratische Vereinigung" did not recover from Kenner's undermining 
of its authority, although individual attempts were made by members to resusci­
tate ite former privileges. At the following meeting (October 3, 1945) a ILtD 
member remarked) "La ist schade, daß unser OEM heute nicht hier let. hr will, 
wie er sagte, unserer Vereinigung gegenüber keine Kechanachaft schuldig sein.
Wir müssen aber verlangen, daß unsere Beschlüsse durchgeführt werden« Aas lat 
demokratisch.” ("It la a pity that our mayor is not here today. He dosa not
wish, aa he seid himself, to be accountable to our association. We ausi, however,/ „  \
insist that our resolutions ara carried outj that la democratic.")'^' The 
point, however, wee not taken up and Renner did not feel compelled to answer to 
it nor to subsequent demands.
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This loss of privilege and influence on the part of the "Demokratische 
Vereinigung was underlined in a natter concomitant to the 'xúndrataamt" question, 
namely the choice of Kenner' a successor as mayor after Kenner had been appointed 
full-time "Landrat". The Ministry of the Interior in Stuttgart liad wished, as 
has already been mentioned in this chapter, to appoint a certain Dr. Sahwanrberger 
as mayor, but the "Demokratische Vereinigung" resisted thic move, regarding it 
as an interference in municipal affairs by outside agencies (October 31, 1945).
At the following "iflug" meeting dünner announced that he had personally 
settled the matter, Btating "da;* er vor einiger Zeit erklärt hatte, eines seiner 
Ämter abzugeben. Nach reiflicher Überlegung habe er uen Vorschlag gemacht, dal 
unser Mitglied Hnrtmeyer am 1. Januar 1946 den losten als OberbürgarmeiBter 
übernehmen solle, Ke fehle nur noch die Bestätigung." (that he had declared 
some time previously that he was giving up one of his posts. After careful 
consideration he had proposed that our oolleague Hartmeyer should take over the
Job of mayor on January 1, 1946. There was only the confirmation (i.e. from the
\ \(94)french; which was still to ba obtained.; Thie ia a graphic example of the
extent to which Renner had come to usurp the powers of the "demokratische V«r>- 
einigung”. .Done months previously (i.e. Jure) Renner had been elected mayor by 
the "Demokratische Vnreinigung" j now four months later, he personally made the 
decision (no doubt In conjunction with the krenah authorities) concerning the 
appointment of his successor and did not feel it necessary to Justify this step 
to his colleagues in the "Iflug".
Thera are two possible reasons for Kenner's behaviour, apart from the 
ever-present theme of personal ambition. The first reason concerns the profession­
al background of Kenner and, to an even greater extent, that of Dr. Schmid.
Kenner end Schmid were both lawyers who had served the German stats for years 
as Judges and senior administrators ("Beamten"). Their primary oonoern, it 
could be argued, was the re- establishment of stable and self-legitimising politic­
al and administrative structures and in their drive to reorganise functioning 
German administration« were almost oompelled to cut comers. Indeed, as lawyers, 
the question of the emergence of political power - e.g. the "D emokratische Ver­
einigung" establishing Itself by fait acooapll - was of less Impórtanos than 
the legitindnation of subsequent institutions. :secondly, there was on the part 
of both Kenner and Schmid a strong antl-Coaenaiiat oommittn« which nada a ooc
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frontction with the Marxist faction of the "Demokratische Vereinigung" inevitable. 
It ie therefore not surprising that Kenner chose to sake certain political 
decisions without reference to the "Fflug" meetings in order to ^re-anpt the 
activism of the Marxist Left.
The ascendancy of this élite from within the ranks of the "demokratische 
Vereinigung'1 was parallelled by a decline in power and influence on the part of 
the "Demokratische Vereinigung". The actual diosolution of the group was caused 
by two apedfic forms of pressure, one external and the other internal.
The external pressure came from the French authorities in Baden-Baden in 
February 1946 in the form of a decree banning tho oontinued existence of the 
antifascist committees as political organisations and restricting their freedom 
of activity. In addition, this decree specifically referred to a zonal anti­
fascist organisation with which the "Demokratische Vereinigung" had come to
( QCj )associate itself, " ' This was the zonal Lint if a" called "Das Neue Deutschland" m | 
founded in December 1945» Le Honda described the movement as follows!
"L’ adnini.'itration française en territoire occupe a autorisé- la création pour la 
zone française d'un'mouvement anti-fasciste pour la reconstruction democretique".
Ce nouveau groupement politique, "La Louvelle Allemagne', eat dirige par 
H. krvin okurt, ancien paatuer protestant, qui fut emprisone par les nazis pour 
s' et ru rallie au part comrruniste.
L'organisation comporte des groupements locaux, provinciaux et régionaux,
avec une direction centrale à Bader>-Baden. Les partie politiques participent
( 9 6 )a oette direction sur une base paritaire.
The regional headquarters for "Das Neue Deutschland" in DUd-WUrttamberg 
was in Tubingen. The head of the organiaation in bud-Wirttenberg and its re­
presentative on the committee in Baden-Baden waa Carlo Schmid, since October 1945 
chairman of the newly founded "Staatseekretariat ftlr das franzbalsch beeetste 
■dirt tern berg". The loading light and motivating force behind "Das Neue Deutschland" 
was not, however, iiohmid but the new editor-in-chief of the local newspaper, the 
wkhjaci.ee Ta-blatt. Vlll-Hona Hebaacker, who mode unreserved use of the newe-
paper as a ropagandn platform for the or<pmisatioru (97)
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The eins of "Dos Neue Deutschland" were published In an article In the 
Lchwäbiaches T-^blatt«
"1. Mobilisierung aller antifaschistischen Kräfte zur Ausmerzung der Reste des 
Nazismus and der Reaktion ln Verwaltung, Wirtschaft und Kultur, Bekämpfung des 
Denunziantentums und aller illegalen Tätigkeit getarnter Nazis.
2. Aktivierung der antifaschistischen Massen durch öffentliche Versasmlungen, 
Kundgebungen und Schulungskurse zur Inneren Bereitschaft filr die freiwillige 
Wiedergutmachung des durch dis hitlsrclique verursachten i.lands in Deutschland 
und in Kuropa.
3. Initiativvorschläge zur Lberwindung der gunoinsamon Not. Kontrolle der
zur DurchftUirung der f a'Vwhmen berufenen Dienststellen in den Gemeinden, Bezirken 
und ttebioten.
4. Abhaltung von Besprechungen mit allen denokratisehen l. rt ei er. zum Zwecke 
einheitlicher antifaschistischer Ausrichtung und gemeinsamer Aktionen.
5. Vorbereitung und Durchführung kultureller Veranstaltungen, wissenschaftlicher 
Vorträge, Konzert-, Theater- und Opernvorstellungan, Ausstellungen der bildenden 
Kunst, Beteiligung an der hendung des Rundfunks.
6. hchaffung einer (Iberparteilichen und Uberkonfesaionellen antifaschistischen
f.inhei t eorganisation der Jugend.
7. Einriohtung eines zentralen Information»- und Bilderdienstes.
8. Errichtung einer zentralen Jtelle zur Vorbereitung der Listen von den antl- 
faacJiistisehen Kriegsgefangenen ln Frankreich und ln der französisch besetzten 
Zone.
9« Anbahnung eines aufrichtigen Vertrauens zwischen Frankreich und dem neuen 
Deutschland mit dem Ziel einer Verständigung über die politischen und wirtschaft­
lichen ¿roblene ln der Nachkriegszeit."
(l. Mobilization of all ant1-Fascist forces to eliminate the remnants of Nazism 
and reaction within the administration, the economy und cultural life and to 
combat denunciation and all Illegal activities of disguised Nazis.
2. Activation of the anti-fascist aaasss by public meetings, rallies and 
training courses for the awakening of a sense of subjective willingness to 
participate in the voluntary reparation of the mlsury caused by the Hitler clique 
in Germany and Europe.
3. • ractieal suggestions for ths overcoming of the general state of need) and 
oontrol of the departments coszniaaioned to carry out such measures In ths town­
ships, districts and regions.
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4. Holding of discussions with all democratic parties for the purpose of a 
united, anti-fusciBt oourse of alignment and concerted political action.
5. Preparation and organisation of cultural events, scientific lectures, 
ooncerts, theatre and opera performances, art exhibitions und participation 
in radio broadcasts.
6. Creation of a unified, anti-fascist youth organisation along non-partisan 
and interdenominational lines.
7. Organisation of a central information and documentation centre.
8. :.stablishrnent of a central office for the drawing up of lists of anti­
fascist prisoners-of-war in franco and in the french occupied tone.
9. Creation of an honest bond of trust between France and the new Germany 
with the aim of establishing an understanding on the political and economic 
problems of the post-war period.)'"^'
Tills nine—point programme was based on tliree central political issues.
The first of these was the elimination of National Socialism in Germany, i.s. 
denazification. The second issue vs the theme of points d, 4 and 6 which re­
flected a pronounced Interest in a modified form of popular front; this was a 
theme which re—emerged after the official establishment of political parties in 
a protracted series of discus alone between the Kfft and ths dFD on the arc&tion 
of a single party (¿>KD) similar to ths fusion which occurred in ths Russian done. 
Ths third issue was the theme of point 9» the establishment of s relationship 
of trust between francs and post-war Germany intended to produce an atmosphere 
of consensus in political and economic questions. It is significant that no 
mention was made of ths other occupying powers. This is symptomatic of french 
occupation policy. Ths french sons was politically and economically subordinated 
to the Interests of metropolitan franoe. Consequently the official anti-fascist 
organisations were structured to reflect french Interests, not only la their 
administrations which represented a replica of the french zonal administration, 
but also in their programs which advocated consensus, not with those Allied 
nations comprising ths Allied Control Counoll which theoretically controlled 
Germany's destiny, but solely with francs.
In Tubingen ths establishment of "Dae Nsue Deutschland" received extensive 
support. The minutes of a town ooundl nesting on January 2, 1946, recordedi
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"Kitte November (nie) wurde der Bund für damokretiBChen Aufbau "'Jas Neu« Deutsch­
land” gegründet, dem fast sämtliche flitglloder der "Donokretischen Vereinigung” 
beitraten, an ihrer spitze Herr Oberbürgermeister ilenner, der state bestrebt war, 
Gegensätze auszugleichen, um dadurch zu einen Überparteilich demokratischen Aufbau 
unseres Vaterlandes beiZutrauen," (ln the middle of November the federation for 
democratic reoonntruction, "Das Neue Deutschland" ("Now Germany";, was foundedj 
almost all the members of the "Demokratische Vereinigung" Joined the federation, 
at their head, Mayor dormer, who has always striven to balance out differences 
in order to contribute in this way to a non-partisan, democratic reconstruction
At a meeting of the "Demokratische Vereinigung on December 12, 1945, a 
member named Ludwig put the following notion: "Die "icle der neuen Bewegung "Das 
Neue Deutschland" hat unser Freund Hebsacker in der -Tease bekanntgeoacht• Des­
halb sollten wir dleeo Bewegung unterstützen. Ic schlage vor, da 1 die Demokra­
tische Vereinigung dem ‘'Neuen D-utsclilccd" geschlossen boitritt und beantrage, 
hierüber abzuetimmun." ("Our friend liebsacker has publicised the aims of the new 
movement, "Das Neue deutsch! nd", in the pre&3. X propose that the "Demokratische 
Vereinigung" Bhould Join "Meuea Deutschland" us a body and I put the motion to a 
vote",; In ap; endage to this motion Heboaeker explained, "da,3 das "Neue Deutsch­
land" keine • urtoi sei und auch keinen Kampf wolle, aber es will dafür sorgen, 
da,i die üust-uvie von 1953-45 nicht mehr vledorkamon ..." (thrt "Neues Deutschland" 
was no political party and did not want a fight either, but that it would ensure
einigung" subsequently voted by a large majority "für don Anschluß der Daaokxa- 
tlechen Vereinigung als Ortsgruppe an das Neue Deutschland", (for the affiliation
of the ’Deraokratioche Verelnigung" as a local branch within "Neues Deutschland". 
This development effectively raeunt a fusion In T'bingen of the two forms of "Antlfa" 
organisation with the "Demokratisohe Verelnigung" assimil ted as a unit of "Das 
Neue Deutschland", thus strengthening the base of the latter.
When "Das Neue Deutschland” was redefined by French decree the effect was 
felt by the "DemokratiBC e Vereinlgung", although the latter oontinued to meet 
for s further 8 - 9  weeks (the last recorded meeting was that of April 24, 1946).
The French restrictions on "Antifa" movements followed the publloution of two 
ordinances by the commander-in-chief of the French zone: "Ordormanoe No. 22 du
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Coanmandemont an Chef" of December 12, 1945, re-eetablishin/' the right of holding 
association ("Verein”) meetings, political and otherwise, and "ordonnance No. ¿3" 
(December 13, 1945) on the reconstitution of political parties.
The French authorities, having originally welcomed and utilised the anti­
fascist committees as sources of information and reliable manpower, now viewed 
the continued existence of the name as an lmp-.-dinent to a smooth and uncomplicated 
return to traditional party-political life and parliamentary democracy. There 
appears to have been three reasons which motivated this c ange of opinion and 
policy. Firstly, the Frenoh military government in Baden-B-iden observed with 
growing suspicion the popular front thesis of the Marxist Left in Germany at a 
period when it was involved in a gradual purge of Left-wing groups and personal­
ities from within its own ranks to allow General Koenig and the Gaull i s t  faction 
more sup ort for the implementation of an increasingly conservative occupation 
p o l i c y . s e c o n d l y ,  the French came to realise that there was a basic contra­
diction between their support of a zonal organisation which operated across 
"Lander" frontiers and the "French thesis" which aimed at stimulating local 
]jartieulariam and establishing a confederation of small states) on the basis of 
tlie "French thesis" the French themselves had kept their number of zonal adminis­
trations to a minlnum, preferring to segment their various bureaucracies under 
ths management of the "Delegations buperleures" with the exception of spscific 
technical institutionn which the French permitted to extend over ths whole sone 
(e.g. 'liauptvorsicharungsant" (Central Insurance Office,) in bpeyor, the "Kentral- 
lo o t — unn l'ernmeldeamt" (Head Post Office aixi Telecoinr.iuniCBtions A dm inistration) 
in ilnstatt and the "C'ffico de In c}ias8e et de la poche" in Baden-Baden etc. ^ ^).
Thirdly, the French had technical objections to the ’huitifns" during the new phase 
of party-political life in that they saw tha continued existence of the "Antifae" 
as a breach of ths Bchemc of le g a l o rd erlin ess created by French, le g is la t io n  and 
planning. Viewing them as p o te n tia l fa c to rs  of complication affecting ths devel­
opment and autonomy of individual poWrtcatjpa^Te«,,
In the official intimation of the French restrictions on tha antl-Faaclat 
coouittees from the Uovernor-Coneral of hUd-'^irttemberc, Guillaume /idmer, to the 
head of tne "¡itnutssekretnrist", dated Febi-uary 22, 1946, and entitled "Keguluri­
nation de la situation des mouvements antl-foucleteb, nu re -frd de l'ordonnance- 
No. 22 du 12 Décembre 1945 rétablissant Is droit d'association et, eventuellement, 
ds l'ordonnance No. 23 du 13 Décembre 1945 sur la constitution des partis politiques
démocratiques" it vas mode qulte expliclt that the t'renoli autliorities lr.tcnued 
depriving tho "Antifaa" of their former politlonl rôle: "Des la cassation des 
hostilités et dans les premiers Jours qui suivirent, sa constituèrent spontanément 
en Allemagne des groupements qui, sous des dénominations diverses, telle que 
Comités Antifa, arbeitsallsschlisse et, plus receaMnt^ d&s -eue Peutschlend, 
rassembleront las anti-nazis les plus convaincus désireux de mener la lutte 
contre ce qui subsistait du national—socialisme et etudiorcnt les moyens propres 
a en éviter le retour.
Ils eurent la possibilité détenir des réunions publiques et, Jusqu’à la 
fil do 1945, furent les seuls groupes dont l'existence était reconnu, a a'occuper 
de questions politiques,en se plaçant uniquement sur le terrain de la propagande 
u* unité ueuocratique anti-nazie.
Les ordonnances No. 22 du 12 Décembre 1945 sur les associations et No. 23 
sur les partie politique» démocratiques du General Commandant en Chef, suivies 
respectivement des arrêtés d'application No. 25 du 12 Décembre 1945 et No. 26 
du 13 Décembre 1945, créent désormais un état Juridique qui doit ae substituer 
a l'etat de fait auterieur.
11 convient donc que tout groupement du genre de ceux précédemment indiqua« 
soit Inclus dans le cadre de la législation instituée par les ordonnances précitées.
Les mouvements anti-fascistes, en particulor - seule expression. Jusqu'& 
présent, d'une pensée politique qui a pu se manifester ouvertement - ne doivent 
pas se trouver dons une situation ambiguë.
L1 oes mouvements entendent ae tenir en dehors des partis et groupent des 
adhérents de différentes appartenances politiques - leur programma sa bornant à 
souligner les méfaits du régime national socialiste au point de vue moral, materiel 
et national et à faire revivre et exalter l'esprit démocratique - lia doivent se 
placer sous le régime dea associations. La solution dea multiples problèmes 
politiques qui ae posent pour le peuple allemand, échappe alors a leur ooapeteno«» 
étant du strict domaine des programmes des partis politiques.
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Ce qui caractérise, en effet, le parti politique, c'est d'une part, 
l'universalité des questions évoquées dans son program (organisation de la 
nation, des pouvoirs publios, du travail, de la production, de la répartition 
des richesses, de: l'assistance a diverses catégories sociales, de l'enseignèrent, 
etc ...) et, d'autre part, le but poursuivi qui est l'adhésion du plus grand 
nombre possible d'électeurs aux vues du parti afin d'obtenir l'accession de 
ses membres aux assemblées délibérantes et au iouvoir.
Tel n'est pas le cas pour l'Antifa ou mouvements cimilaires, aux buts 
plus limitée.
Dana ces conditions, vous voudrez bien inviter les dirigeants des groupements 
dont il s'agit a se conformer rigoureusement aux dispositions uue Je vous ai 
communiquées par ma lettre No, 296, iiAA/lîir/.Kfy'j; , du 1er février, en ce qui 
concerne les associations dont la compétence ne dépasse pas le cercle dans lequel 
elles ont leur siège.
Aucune autorisation ne sera en effet accordée è des mouvements anti­
fascistes sur le plan régional.
Les demandes devront donee être déposée à lu Mairie du siège du groupement 
an meme tempe que le projet de statuts en triple exemplaire, accompagne de la 
liste des membres fondateurs et des questionnaires (fragebogen) de ces derniers ...
,,, toutefois, afin d'éviter toute confusion dans la période d'organisation 
des partis, d'une part, de régularisation de lr situation dos associations, d'outre 
part, aucune réunion d'un de ceo mouvements anti-nazis, quel qu'il soit, ne pourra 
être tenus avant qu'il n'ait reçu l'autorisation de no constituer
The ; rench decree vas transmitted by the "Stontasakrotariat" on March 14, 
1946, to tha "ImndrotBnmter" and "Blirgarmeisterumter" (mayor's departments) of 
i/Ud-Mirttomberg in a modified form, Thia instruction ampbaaleed that tha anti­
fascist oommltteas "konnen aich nur in dor Koohtafonn einea Vereins waiter bstsi- 
tigan" (oan only continue to operate In the legal form of an association) and that 
"as konn»-n aich nur drtliche Vcreine bllden" (only local associations can be set
Furthonaore, no the French had initiated, the exist in.; anti—•/ scist coiacittone 
had to apply for official permission and re^otration t.irough the local 
"Dtlrgormeister mrt" und "Lundrutsant”. The instruction which waa deliyered to 
the "BUrirortueioteraiat” in Tubingen contained the added footnote, "Demokratieche 
Vereinigung", indicating that in the case of Tubingen t ie group was specifically 
intended.
hie waa the end of the "Antifa" period in Tübingen,uuring which the 
"Uemokratieche Vereinigung" had exercised political and adniniBtrative influence 
and been the sole body allowed by the French to involve itself in political 
affairs. It was now redefined aa a club or association, although official 
application as such was never made to acquire this status. Furthermore, the 
' Mookratische Veroini.’ung" was formally subject to the surveillance and control 
of the town hall and the "Landratsamt”, i.o. Mayor Hartmeyer and Lundrat Renner, 
thus concluding the process of political change wiiich involved the ascendancy 
of forcer members over the group.
iin examination of the minutes of the final meetings of the "DemokratlscLe 
Vereinigung" in the period, March - April 1946, indicate, however, that the 
growing split between the Left and other groups within its ranks, especially 
conservative members, had made the dissolution of tho "decokratisclie Vcreinigung" 
a foregone conclusion. This was the internal pressure which disintegrated the 
group from within. Indeed, the nbovo minutes make no reference to the French 
decree on unti-Fnaclat organisations ami lay the bl me for the dissolution of 
the "usnokrutisehe Vereinigung” solely on the conflict betweon the Left and the 
Right within its ranks. This conflict had become particularly pronounced after 
the publication of the French decree intimating France' a intention of re-intro­
ducing party.political life in her zone ("Ordonnance No. 23" of December 13, 1945)«
T h e  c o n s e r v a t iv e  f a c t i o n s  w hich  w ere d e s c e n d e d  from  the p a r t i e s  o f  t h e  
C e n tr e  and t h e  it iz -h t  o f  t h e  b e im a r  p e r io d  liad n o t  been able t o  ro g ro u p  i n  t h o  
i n i t i a l  p e r io d  o f  t h e  o c c u p a t io n  t o  t h e  same o x t e n t  no t h e  p a r t i e s  o f  t h e  L e f t  
( l . e .  KPD and O ld )), c h i e f l y  b e c a u s e  t h e y  and t h e i r  m em b ersh ip  had com prom ised  
t h e m s e lv e s  t o  v a r y in g  d e g r e e s  d u r in g  t h e  N a t io n a l  ■ o c i n l i a t  e r a  and b e  c a u s a  t h e y  
d id  n o t  p o s s e s s  p u b l i c  r e o o r d s  o f  o p p o s i t io n  and  r e s i s t a n c e  t o  N a t io n a l  b o c i o l i s m ,  
a a  w as t h e  c a s e  w ith  t h e  L e f t .  T h e  r e - i n t r o d u c t i o n  o f  t r a d i t i o n a l  p a r t y - p o l i t i c a l
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life with Left and Right orientations allowed the conservative factions to 
organise themselves, thus freeing t.iem of the approbation of the anti-fascist 
oonmitteaB, 3Uoh ns the "Demokratische Vereinigung".
At a meeting of the 'Demokratische Vereinigung" on J.unuary 22, 1946, a 
conservative member a:Jneci Jakob Krau,; put a L>otion to consider the possible 
dissolution of the group. krau,': later emerged as a founder—member of the local 
CLU brand' and its chairman. In the course of an interview hold in 1974 Krau^ l 
maintained, that he had always differed strongly in opinion from the "Demokratische 
Vereinigung" on the work which had to be done in the community. This was 
especially true, said ICrau.5, on the subject of denazification, maintaining that
the Kr.t members within the ' Demokrat! acao Vereinigung" took a much less lenient
(10*7)view on the punishment of "small-time Nazis" than he did.
At the meeting of January 22 the chairman, Wilhelm Baudenaarm, transmitted 
Krau'* motion to the assembled memberships "Der Vorsitzende ... legte vor, da/3 
Jetzt die Keubildung der i rteien ... die fruge akut werden lasse, ob es zweck- 
mä,£Lg sei, unsere Vereinigung auizuluoeu oder nodi weiter bestehen zu lassen".
(the chairman ... submitted the suggestion that the recent formation of political 
parties ... raised the question as to whether it was expedient to dissolve our 
association or to let it continuo to e x i s t . J ^  The Left, led by Will-Hans 
llebsacker, strongly opjoaed the proposal« "Hebsackur führt aus, da,h die Demo­
krat i sc) >e Vereinigung auch weiterhin wichtig Aufgaben zu lösen habe, »enn eich 
auch die rarteien Jetzt new formieren, eo sollte sich trotzdem unsere Vereint.'rung 
als der Korn einer Überparteilichen Organisation weitorboatehon”• (hebsacker 
stated that the "Det ol.ratloche Vereinigung" wculd continue to solve important 
problems in the future. Although the portion were now being re-established, 
our association ought nevertheless to oontinue to exist as the core of a non- 
partisan organisation.) The chairman noted that there appeared to be unanimous
agreement to maintain the group.
The division between Left end Right within the "Demokratische Vereinigung" 
was, however, too basic to prevent a eplit. The Right-wing and Centre groups 
of the "Demokratische Vereinigung" set up an alternative round-table in Karch 1946 
to discuss and formulate policy. This exasperated end worried the Left who ssw 
the schism as the end of the "Antifa" experiment in Tübingen and the return to
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traditional party groupings, a aituation which was potentially more advantageous 
to the Klght in Tübingen on account of the conservative nature of the majority 
of tne electorate.
At the final mooting of the "Demokratische Vereinigung" on April 24, 1946, 
both Da'D and KH> members criticised this now group. ill-Huns Hebsacker, active 
as ever in the cause of "Antifa" arrangements, called on them to rejoin the 
ranks of the "Demokratische Vereinigung'', stating that! "..s Bei bedauerlich, 
wenn man überparteiliche Organisationen spalte. Die Eigenbrötelei ist nicht 
am Platz. Kan soll diese heute auffordern, ihre Tätigkeit oinzuatellen und in 
unserem Kreise alles zu erledigen," (it was regrettable when people split up 
non—partisan organisations, Uieentricity was out of pi ce. One should call 
upon those poople to stop their activities and to settle everythi:ig within our 
group, Hebeacker was supported by a respocted figure within the "Demokra­
tische Voroinigung", Professor Kamke, who asked the comrdttee chairman to contact 
the local party chairmen of the political parties ir. Tübingen with a view to 
proposing aixl securing the continuation of an nil—party commission. This 
apparently failed, but no record has been maintained to explain the reason since 
the -rotokollbuch tier ->oraokrntlBc).«n VerelnL-ung ■ ■'iblr-gen ce«Bed to record efter 
the mooting of April 24, 1946, indicating that the "Demokratische Vereinigung" 
had ceased to exist, at leant as on effective organisation. It is feasible that 
the town authorities had finally approached the group with the view to implementing 
the "Staatnsekretariat’e ' circular of Karoh Id, 1946, transmitting the French 
decree on tho redefinition of antifascist committees in the French zone,
The "Donokrtisohe Voreinigung" was, however, already too fragmented to survive 
as a club or association according to the terms of the French decree. Thus 
en ed th#"Antifa" period in post-war occupied Tübingen.
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Chapter Two
The reconstitution and development of the
German Comuni st Party (KFD) in Tubingen, 1945 - 1947
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The post-war KID was not the senior German party in chronological terms.
It was formally founded in December 1918. Until the outbreak of World War I, 
the working class had been united In one party, the SPD. Nor did the KPD re­
present the largest or the most important of the post-war parties In Tübingen.
The reason for its choice as the first of three subsequent chapters on the re­
constitution of Tubingen's post-war political parties lies in the fact that the 
KPD'e development in the period of transition, encompassing the collapse of 
National Socialism, the establishment of French military government in WUrtte»- 
berg and the re-institution of party-political life in Tubingen, offers the 
closest approximation, of all the four post-war parties in Tubingen, to a dear 
line of political continuity.
The KFD remained categorically anti-National »socialists it had striven 
under difficult conditions to retain some form of underground contact up to 
April 19451 it was the first political grouping after the fall of Tubingen 
both to operate clandestinely anti to emerge publl call y during the initial period 
of occupation; it was the motivating force behind the forerunner of the "Demo- 
kratische Veroinigung", l.e. the "Antifaachietiaoher Block" | and, finally, its 
political dootrine remained the least unchanged in the post-war years.
After the "Reichstag" fire of February 2, 1955, the KPD was banned by the 
National Socialist government. This was followed by a nation-wide wave of arrests 
of Communist functionaries and activists which continued up to 1958. In 1955 the 
party's strategy was altered to suit circumstances both inaide and outside Germany. 
Prior to 1955 the KIT), under Emut Thalmann, had rejected popular front théorisai 
this had been especially true of the years of econo mi o crisis and the rise of 
National Socialism (1929-1953), during whloh the K. D had designated the SPD as 
the main enemy, labelling them "Sosialfaaahisten" (Social Fascists). In 1955 
this policy was altered to provide allies for a weakened KPD. The KPD now actively 
sought s common basis for cooperation with all aatl-Faedst groups, sh»»g«wg its 
advocacy of a Soviet Germany to that of a democratic republic. There was another 
wave of arrest and repression after Hitler's attack on Soviet Russia in 1941, 
providing the KFD oells and resistanoe groupa with the impetus to bsooms active 
onoe more. This was also the case after the unsuccessful attempt on Hitler's 
Ilfs by Colonel von Stauffenberg.
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ihilat this was the general situation for the KPD In the most part of 
Germany during the National Socialist era. It did not fully apply to Tubingen. 
Tübingen never liad been a stronghold of Communist sentiment or support. It 
was not an Industrial centre In over-all Gormen terms (although it did become 
important for its industry within the context of French-occupied ¿¡Ud-VrUrttenberg) 
and did net contain a large proletaries population. A large section of the 
working class of Tubingen was engaged in crafts ("Handworker") and agriculture, 
groupa traditionally identified with conservative political attitudes. Tubingen 
consequently did not produce the name degree of support for the KrD aa did, for 
example, the industrial complexes of Reutllngen and Schwenningan-Villingen.
One oonsequence of this was that the Ki-’D group in Tubingen was not taken 
as seriously during the National Socialist era by the autnoritlee and local NSDAl 
organisations as ware KID groups elsewhere In communities with higher ratios of 
former members (at the end of 1932 there had been over 300,000 enrolled party 
members in the KiD). Another consequence was that the Krl> members in Tubingen 
were too exposed as individuals to actively engage in resistance work. These 
points wore stressed in an interview with the former polios chief of Tubingen 
for the latter part of the National Socialist ara, Poliseirat a.D. BUcheler. 
DUchelar added that Tubingen had been too cosy ("geotltlich") a community to have 
indulged in social and politioal violence on a scale oommsnsurate with larger 
urban oommunltiee.
This latter remark is only partly true since a number of Tubingen Communists
were sentenced to varying spells in concentration oamps and at least one KPD member(2)died whilst In custody at such s camp. ' In addition, Tubingen's Jewry had not 
been spared; a large number of the Jewish population were deported and died in 
oonoentratlon camps. Therefore, in the words of a local Communist personality 
of the post-war period, although the sense of danger might not have bean as acute 
in Tubingen aa in many other parte of the Reiah, there was nevertheless • vary 
real threat hanging over Communists In Tubingen during the National Socialist arm.
Given the difficulty and danger of resistance activity under the surveil- 
lanoe of the National ¡«oisliat bureaucracy In Tubingen' a close-knit community 
it was inevitable that looal Comunista mal ntwl neri a low profile during the period, 
1933-1945. At the sama tima, however, a maaber of KH> ■ embers still managed to 
maintain oontaots with one another, on the whole little more than «*«»««■» "g acquaint-
_anee based on an unspoken awareness of each other's predicament. There was,
In addition, a circle of Communists who maintained ol ear contacts with one 
another through the agency of their "Stammtisch" in the "Pflug", which later 
played an essential role in the establishment of the "Demokratische Vereinigung! 
Such men were Karl Kammer, Hugo Bonzlnger and, prior to his secondment to the 
front, Ferdinand Zeeb. Kammer himsolf spent one and a half years in detention. 
Benzinger, a master tailor, was the party head in Tübingen in the latter part 
of the National ¡Socialist eras he was eventually arreoted and died in custody
U)before the end of the war.
It uns this maintenance of contacts during ths National Socialist era 
which enabled the KPD to swing into political action Immediately after ths 
French capture of the town. Ths Communists in Tübingen were the earliest to 
regroup and to eeek contact, true to the policy of the Moscow conference of 
1935» with German antifascists, especially with proletarian SPD members, lerty 
discipline» memories of past shared danger and a sense of common cause also 
help to explain the efficacy with which the KPD operated in the initial period 
of the occupation, gaining an early lead over other groups and factions which 
developed at a slower rats* The cause was certainly not strength of numbers for, 
according to varying reports from former KPD members (which are difficult to 
verify since the archives of the Tubingen KPD were presumably deposited in the 
Germen Democratic Republic after the proscription of the KPD within the Federal 
Republic of Germany in 1956) thare wero between 20 and 50 members ln Tübingen 
and district. But, as an American doctoral thesis pointed out in 1956,"the 
party could oount on the comparatively few ranbors who had survived the Hazla 
to be disciplined and ready to carry out instructions and put the party line 
into effect.
The SPD, on the other hand, whilst stronger in pre-Uational Socialist 
Tübingen than ths KPD, had not maintained sufficient oontacts throughout the 
National Socialist are to retain party cohesion. Consequently, whan ths French 
entered Tubingen the Social Peno orate In the town wero In a atata of disarray, 
with ths exception of those personalities whom the KIT) had contacted for ths 
purpose of establishing ths "Anti-faschistischer Block".
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The reaeon which prevented politically conservative groups from making 
any headway with the French occupation authorities initially, i.e, the asso­
ciation mode by the French, and her Allies, between German conservatism, 
militarism and National dodalism, was the comr res of the reason why the KFD 
played an important role in the period, 1945—1946, in occupied Tübingen* The 
French not only needed advisers and intermediaries; they also required information 
in detail about the local National Socialist apparatus and its former activists 
in order to neutralise them. There was, therefore, an element of denunciation 
involved in the information sought by the French authorities. It was logical, 
therefore, to turn to the starkest opponents of National Socialism, many of 
whose Members had eithor survived or died In concentration comps, in order to 
gain the most abundant possible information.
another reason for the prompt emergence of the KFD in the initial period of 
occupation in Tubingen lay in the strength of Communist membership within the 
ranks of the local French military government. This was a consequence of the 
amalgamatlo). in 1944 of units of the regular French army which had remained 
loyal or gone over to Conor al de Caulle with groups of Resistance fighters from 
the F.F.I. ("Forces Françaises d'Interieur”). huny of the Real stance officers 
were active members of the Communist Party of France, ^ome 137,000 members of 
the F.F.I. Joined 250,000 regular ana colonial troops to form the French First 
army under General Jean de Lattre de Tossigny.
The French Communist military government officers in Tübingen were naturally 
more disposed toward cooperation with local KK> members than with other politiaal 
groups. The case which has been most quoted in interviews aa an example of the 
above is that of tha French "hereto" in Tübingen, the senior officers of which. 
Colonel Georges and Lieutenant Gerber, were "French CF functionaries"•^  It 
waa through the agency of Colonel Georges that the KID gainod control of the 
local police apparatus in Tubingen; he apparently supported to an motive degree 
the apt ointments of Karl K a m  er and Ferdinand /.eeb.
The KFD in Tübingen has since played down the part played by Communist 
members of the military government in their politloel fortunes of tho post-war 
period. This may wall be due to the collaborative image inherent in such co­
operation. One leading fornar nambar of the KFD ln poat-war Tubingen, Kmst
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Schittenhelm, wiio was In charge of the recount ruction of the local trade union
movement, described the Cl members of the french military government as firstly
)Frenchmen, secondly soldiers and bureaucrats and, last of all, Communista.'
N evert aleas there must have been a sizable decree of po.ltloal activity
among the Marxist and -ociullst groups within the French bureaucracy In Tubingen.
For example, there was constant tension, according to one informed German source,
(a)between the Left-wing and light-wing factions of the local military government. 
According to F. .toy ■■'illia this was a phenomenon oomi.cn to the whole of the French 
Z o n e . T h i s  tension erupted on one occasion in a sheeting incident between 
the two factions In the "Deckarhalde" In Tubingen, an outbreak of internal strife 
which the French authorities hushed up, according to various interview accounts.
At another time a high official of the "LeuxiAmc .fureau'1 stationed in Tubingen 
was allegedly arrested and subsequently shot for spying for the Soviet Union.
The amount of support which the local KrD group in Tubingen found within 
the French military government is evident from the axtent of municipal power 
accrued by the KID in Tubingen within the first half-year of the Frsnoh occupation* 
By the end of October 1945 the KPD was in oontrol of the police force (Rammer ,Wl 
Zeeb), the local newspaper (Hebsacker and, later, Uoas-tlurie dchlttenhelm), the 
trade union movement ('.met hchittenhelm), together with influential positions 
within the "Demokratiache Verelnigung" and the town council.
It Is little wonder that many non-Marxist politicians regarded the relation­
ship between the Tübingen ILL end the French authorities In terms of a conspiracy. 
As late aa dept ember 1974 the leading C -U politician of poet-war Tubingen, Gebhard 
Muller, vice-president of the "Staat •Sekretariat" under Carlo Schmid, later 
"Staatspräsident" of WUrttetuberg-Hohensollem and second "riniaterpromldent“ of 
Badsn-WUrttemberg (September 1953 - December 1958), chose to ignore in private 
oorrespondenoe that the CDU had begun to profit by 1946 from a swing in French 
occupation policy towards support of the federalist and partioularlst groups in 
the CDU. Müller stated that the French occupation authorities in Tubingen 
largely composed of Left-wing personnell "(••#(Dabei ist su bemerken, imp 
sichts der fest völligen ulnflu,Uosigkeit der Parteien in den Jahren 1945 und 
1946 ...) .■ • Mur die KFD and daran Mitglieder erfreuten sich einer auffallenden 
Förderung dar Beastsunganaoht, dis weitgehend von Mitgliedern der Rfalstanoe 
der fraaaöeiaohan KFD (siol) besetst war." (...(At the same time it ought to
be mentioned that in view of the almost complete lack of influence of the 
parties in the years 1945 and 1946 ...) ... Only the KPD and its members enjoyed
noticeable assistance from the occupying power, the ranks of which were mainly
( l2 )filled by members of the .Resistance and the French Cl'.)' '
This is an incorrect depiction of the situation. By October 1945 there 
were two levels of French military government situated in Tübingens the 
"Delegation ¡hiperieure" reaponaible for aud-lrtlrttemberg ana the "Delegation de 
Carde" responsible for "kreis Tübingen". Within the former administration 
there was a higher quota of professional men than in the "Delegation de Cercle" 
and less Heaistance and Communist members. The "Delegua supérieur" ,Covernor- 
Gensral Guillaume Vidmar, was a conservative man. His immediate subordinate 
("Chef de Cabinet"). Colonel Corbin die Mangoux, has been described by Dr. Dieter 
Ho »er as a "Linkagaulllst" (left-wing Gaulliet)^^ thus equating him more with 
the Centre than with the left. The head of the education services. Colonel Graf, 
has been defined in other interviews aa apolitical. The officer in charge of 
university affairs. Captain Cheval, was not a Hand.at either. Indeed there were 
many conservative and apolitical administrators within the French bureaucracy.
The CFF members were generally situated in wiiat may be described as middle 
manage ent positions. They were especially strong within the "Delegation de 
Cercle” which was composed to an extent of the original administrators who had 
come to Tüblngan in the initial period of the reorganisation of tha military 
government in boptember 19451 hence the feeling within the community that the 
French military government in general was Left-wing. These middle-management 
positions hold by ÜFF and Real stance members did have an Influence and bearing 
on the political and administrative life of Tübingen initially since all muni cl pel 
matters were dealt with by the "Délégation de Cercle" before transmission, if 
neoosaary, to the oenior administration. But the Left-wing within the French 
administrations had no influence, aa implied by Ccbhorct Müller, on policy and 
decisions concerning Düd-Württ emberg as a whole.
The ri.ee to prominence on the part of the Tübingen Ki'D in the Immediate 
post-war period must alao largely be attributed to the decisions passed by the 
"Antifaschistischer Block" (or, later, the "Demokratische Vereinigung"). Three 
such decisions endowed the local KFD with the police force, the looal newspaper 
and the incipient trade unions. It Is appropriate at this point to look at the 
fsatures of the Ei D'a oontrol of those three Institutions.
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Karl Kammer appointed Ferdinand Zeeb as his chief of criminal investigation. 
This poaition gave the JCFD enormous influence and knowledge regarding the political 
life of Tübingen for the hood of the "Kriminalpolizei" was responsible for all 
municipal matters of a political nature. The moat important of hie duties in 
this respect consisted of checking the backgrounds of and providing references 
- positive or negative - for personalities and political groups applying to the 
French authoritiea for legal recognition.
heeb consequently was in a strong position to influence decisions made 
by the French military government in Tübingen concerning the reconstitution of 
various political groups, including the KFD itnelf. Zeeb, for instance, had to 
provide character references for the signatories of the local KPD application 
for reconstitution as a political party. I U b  character references in this 
particular case were terse. In reply to the mayor’s enquiry entitled "Stellung­
nahme zu dem Cesuch und zu den Fragebogen" (Position concerning application 
and questionnaires,) cf the local KPP, Zeeb wrote laconically« "Cogen die Antrag- 
steil er bestehen ln charakterlicher und politischer Hinsicht keine Bedenken"
(There are no objections to the applicants an either moral or political grounds.
The mayor was, in accordance with French regulations, the receiving official 
for party branch applications.
With former political opponents the Tübingen police was, under the guidance 
of Kummer and Zeeb, last terse. The police drew up files on former National 
Socialists and forwarded then to both municipal and occupation authorities. To 
give an imprecision of the amount of detail which went into this research Into 
National Socialist backgrounds and of the attitude of the Communist officers in 
charge of the police, it has been considered of value to quote in length one 
such character reference. Dated June 29, 1945, the reference ie headed "Städtischea 
Polizei amt. Auskunft. Betreff« Dr. phll. H. 0 . wohnhaft in Tubingen,
V...atxa,Ta 20" (Municipal Police Department. Information. He« Dr. H. 0., 
resident in Tübingen, V... street 20») and concerned a university professor and 
local church figure: "G. war enger Mitarbeiter von i rof. Hauer ln der Olaubens- 
bewegung "deutsche Cliristen". kr hat einen ganz schlechten Charakter, Inden er 
es versteht, möglichst nichts su arbeiten und sein Loben so angonehm wie möglich 
au gestalten. Außerdem war er «ln gefürchteter dpitzol gegen Andersdenkend# und 
benutzte sogar seine Krau und seine Kinder au dem ocDuautalgen Handwerk. Kr war
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langjähriges Karteind t gli ed . Ke ist anzunahiren, da er auch beim SS war. Im 
allgemeinen wird vermutet, daf er die volksverderbenden Artikel für die "Tübinger 
Chronik" geaciaieben hat ... Alle Profeeaoren und Doktoren in dem großen Wohn­
gebiet machten um C. einen großen Bogen; keiner wollte etwas mit ihm zu tun haben. 
Sie Mief rau dürfte sogar noch schlimmer sein als der Kann, denn sie hat die 
oS-Bruuteschule ... geleitet." (0. was a close colleague of krofessor Kauer in 
the religious movement, "Seutsche Christen" (German Christiana). He has a very 
bad character because he knows how to do ft little work as possible and how to 
make life for himself as pleasant as possible. Kurthermore, he was a dreaded 
informer on those with different opinions and even used his wife and children 
for his dirty work. He was a party member (i.e. KbSAP) of many year' a standing.
It is to be xsBurned that he was also a member of the hS (leeret Service). It 
is generally supposed that he wrote those morally corrupting articles for the 
Tübinger Chronik ... All the professors and doctors (i.o. lecturers) in his 
extensive residential area gave 0. a wide berth, nobody wanted to have anything 
to do with him. The wife 1b probably even worse than the husband because she 
managed the SS school for brides.
The language employed in the above letter indicated a departure from polios 
procedure and terminology of the period prior to the National Socialist "Gleich­
schaltung" , especially of the Weimar era. It reflects an amateurishness within 
the business of police surveillance, relying heavily on hearsay rather than 
establishing proven facts, e.g. "es ist ansunehmen ...” and "im allgemeinen wird 
vermutet" (it is to be assumed ..., it is generally supposed). In addition 
there are signs of ideological oomitaant and of emotional over-reaction. The 
over—ill 1 impression, however, is that of untutored petty bourgeois prejudice on 
the part of the above author who was attempting to define not only • National 
üodaliat and former political opponent but also a member of the scad « d o  Wlite 
of Tübingen (of. "Br hat oinsn ganz schlechten Charakter, indem er es verstellt, 
möglichst nichts zu arbeiten w d  sein Leben so angenehm wie möglich zu gestalten") 
(He has a vary bad character because he knows how to do as little work as possible 
and how to make life for hisseIf as pleasant as possible.) This anti-academic 
trait within the new leadership of the Tübingen police force eventually engendered 
resentment and reaction within the aoadendo ¿Utes in Tübingen which in turn 
strengthened the anti—Goanmlst lobby In the oomnunlty and pressurised the frsnah 
authorities to purge the polios foros of its KFD officers. Zn the initial period 
of the occupation, however, the KPD's influence over polios affairs remel ned un­
challenged.
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With regard to the local newspaper, tha dohwhhi aches Taghlatt. three 
Gonmmint fl-urea enlarged fron  a list o f applicants who sought to gain control 
of tha newspaper which had been requisitioned by tha French authorities in
accordance with Allied legislation since it had originally been an organ of 
the NbDAF known as the Tn hi rarer Chronik. It was common knowledge that the 
newspaper would eventually be re—assigned to new ownership nominated by the 
French military governnont. The three KPI) members on the editorial and direc­
torial board of the Schwäbisches Trorblatt in the period of its founding were 
'»ill-Hans Hebsacker, Rose-Tarle Schittenhelm «ad Varner Steinberger. The 
other editor-directors wore Jr. Josef Förderer, Hermann Werner and Alfred 
schwenger, all of whom were politically conservative. The latter three were 
at different times dismissed by the Frenoh (q.v. chapter or. French cultural 
policy). Hebsacker'e influence was quite apparent from the beginning. As 
political editor he j&a responsible for the interpretation of s major section 
of the paper's news since the French insisted on the newspapers fulfilling a 
democratising and politically educative role. m.-Laacker' a political affiliations 
were discernible in his detailed treatment of the Nuremberg trials ('ad nauseam', 
according to various interviewees), in his support of "Das ¡«cue Deutschland" 
and in his subsequent advocacy of an amalgamation of the Kl’D and HM) in • new 
"Hoelallstlsche hl nheit spart ei Deutschlands” (bod allot Unity Forty of Germany, 
termed ”hrl)"j on the lines of the fusion of K>J and DPD in the Kuseion sons.
The policies advocated by Hebsacker in the hchwablechea Tagblatt annoyed 
various political groupings, from the local branch to the Homan Catholic 
dlooeean authorities in Hotten burg. The local LI’D was not only oonosmsd about 
pro-Comnrunist tendencies in the newsreporting; it was also certain that the KK> 
members on the editorial board were suppressing material concerning the Social 
Democrat». At a branch meeting of the local Social Democratic party in July 1946 
the branch chairman, Gottlieb Karrer, maintained; "Die Berichterstattung dee 
"bchwabiaohen Tugblattea” iat einseitig und unterschlagt sum groan Tell wichtige 
politisch« Nachrichten und Begebenheiten aus dar bFD, so daß das Publikum falsch 
unterrichtet und die Bedeutung unserer Partei nioht ln dem Hafte gewürdigt wird, 
wie es ihrer Crü, e entsprechend sein eollte"(.Nowa coverage ln the S o h id M a a h a a  
Tawblatt la onesided and suppreoaea to a great extent important political newe 
and «rent« ooncomin. the dFD with the result that the public is wrongly informed 
end the importance of our party is not apt real at ed to an extent co n.ensure! e with 
its nine.) The director of the municipal "Kulturaut", an biD member named
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Otto Bartels, had already mentioned this suppression of material at an earlier 
branch discussion on the SED question and the Russian Rone. He complained that 
it was difficult to obtain news and material on the subject and accused the
■Jchwiblschea ?i-.”blatt. the sole newspaper licensed at that period in French- 
occupied Vflirttemberg, of twisting the truth about the developments surrounding 
the 3RD in the Russian Zones "Genosse Bartels verbreitet sich liber das Referenten— 
material, welches früher immer zu Hand war. Heute müssen wir es uns erst 
schaffen. Dr. Rchairer unterdrückt im "Rchwtibiochen i'agblatt" alles. Wir müssen 
zeigen, dag1 wir damit nicht einverstanden sind und sagen, was uns veranlaget, 
ci ‘itrauiocR zu werden. Im russischen Gebiet einigt man sich nicht, sondern 
beseitigt einfach die 3RD. da ist notwendig, da? wir Material schaffen."
(Comrade '!■ rtelo enlarged upon the subject of now^ -pa; er articles and ths material 
on which they are based. This always used to be available. Today we have to 
procure it for ourselves first, dr. .,chuirer suppresses everything In the 
^cliwabiQCi.ee Ta^rhlatt. We must show that we disapprove of this und we must 
state what it is that is making us suspicious. In the Russian zone there is no 
unification (i.e. between 3RD and KPü) but instead the SPD is simply being
C ift)olinin tad. It is necessary that we produce material (about this).)' ' By 
August 1946, however, a liaison man between the local ERD and the French Socialists 
in the french military government was able to assure a brunch meeting of local 
party representatives that after the introduction of elections the imbalance 
would be rodreuoedi "Genosoe ünrkachöffei, der in seiner Eigenschaft ala Verbin­
dungsmann mit den französischen Rozialicten eir.cn sehr interessanten Vortrag 
hielt, teilte unter anderem mit, da nach den Wahlen eine völlige Neuorganisation 
der Presse stnttfinden soll, die sich hoffentlich so rusvirken wird, daß unsere 
Partei mehr zur Geltung tonen wird.” (Comrade Markachöffel, who gave a vary 
interesting talk In his capacity ae liaison man to the frond. Socialists, mentioned 
among other things that after the elections a complete reorganisation of the press 
would take place which, it is hoped, will result in our p<rty corning more into 
its own right.
irior to thlB date Carlo Schmid, by now the leading figure of the SPD in 
French-ocoupled «ilrttemberg, had opened negotiations with both French s a d  German 
contacts with a view to forging a completely new type of newspaper from the 
Sohwdbiaches Tareblatt. He wished to make a German national daily of the newspaper, 
raising its standards and involving it in German national affairs. It was also
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Echnld's Intention to give the newspaper a .-octal Democratic orientation, 
bringing in new editors from outside Urttemborg. In his capacity as head of 
the "Ztaatssekretarlat" . chmld announced his plans concerning the fllrttenbar- 
rt. aches T;,:blatt ( flirttemberg Daily),as he intended renaming the newspaper.
The cabinet ("Direktorium’) approved his plans.
ochmid' e plana for replacing the KPD Influence on the schwäbisches 
Tagblatt with a Social Democratic orientation failed. There are two versions 
for -ehraid' a lack of success. One account is given in a short typewritten 
account of the pout—war establishment of the schwäbisches ,-bIatt from the 
newspaper' a own archives! "Ein Zwischenspiel war der Versuch der SPD, unter 
Fülirung von -taatsrat irofessor Dr. Carlo -c naid, sich d es " Schwabisehen Tag­
blatts" zu bedächtig«!. Damals sollten zwei ShD-Leute (Ludwig und Clegs) in 
die Gcscluu tsfuiirung koiunan und augferdem verschiedene Journalisten, die bereits 
- wenn auch ziemlich voreilig - nach Tübingen verpflichtet worden waren. Axis 
diesem uunustreich mrae nichts, einmal weil die Beteiligten untereinander selbst 
uneins waren und weil auf der anderen Seite die französische Besätsungamacht 
den Zeitpunkt zur Heraus gabe reiner Port eiZeitungen noch nicht für gekommen 
hielt." (One episode was the attempt by the SPD to gain control of the Schwä- 
blachas .h--blatt under the directorship of Staatsrat j -ofesoor Dr. Carlo Schmid.
At that particular time two SPD people (Ludwig and Clegs) were to Join the 
management, together with various Journalists who had already been engaged - 
although rather prematurely - to come to work in Tubingen. Nothing came of this 
ooup he main because, on the one hand, those involved were at odds with each 
other and because, on the other hand, the French occupying authorities did not 
consider the time ripe for the publication of exclusively party-orientated
/ p i  \
newspapers.)' '
The other version of Schmid's failure with the newspaper, gleaned from 
various Interviews and also mentioned in the above source, emphasises the strength 
of Hebsackor'e contacts and support within the military government. Apparently 
Heboacker mobilised support ln Tübingen and Baden-Baden against Schmid's takeover 
bid. Consequently he was able to maintain his position along with his two party 
colleaguea. One of Hebaacker's best oontaots was tho French officer in Tübingen 
responsible for newspaper affairs and censors!ip, Captain angel. It was claimed 
ln Tübingen that Angel was a member of the CPF and, according to the above- 
mentioned source in the newepaper arahive, was reeponaible for the appointment of
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of Schittenhelm and Steinbare to the editorial board of the newspaper.
It was the preponderance of Communist influence within the newspaper 
which moved the kommt Catholic Bishop of Kottenbur ; to write to the Commander- 
ln-Chief of the French lone, General Koenig, in March 1946l 'Le Journal a 
Tübingen est unilatéralement orienté a gauche. Tous leo efforts d« laïques
pour créer un Journal catholique ou moins un Journal avec tendance chrétienne
(23 )n’ont Juaqu'a présent pas réussi". The -Oman Catliolic clergy were partic­
ularly incensed by the anticlerical articles on religion published in the news­
paper by Vomer Steinberg. There was also a general feeling of annoyance within 
Catholic circles at the fact that the newspaper was not run on the format of a 
"lieimatzeitung" (regional newspaper,) as was later the case with the CLU-orlentated 
schwäbische üeituiwT in Leutkireh. A high—placed employee on the directorial 
board of the newspaper admitted in an interview (1974) that a large section of 
the churchgoing population was alienated in the initial post-war years by the 
general tone of the newspaper, especially by Steinberg ** articles and Hebeaoker'e 
insistence on the Nuremberg trials os a const art loader thane. One reaction, 
for example, was a threat from the newspaper distributors in the predominantly 
Catholic "Oberland" of Uid—’flirtteraberg, lying between the Swabian Jura and Lake
Constance, to declare a boycott on the distribution of the newspo]>er if the
(24 )articles continued. hventually both ..chittenheln and Steinberg were relieved
of their posts (q.v. chapter on French cultural policy).
The political opponent a of Marxien in Tübingen were also perturbed by KM) 
influence within the trade union movement • The trade union roovemont, which had 
been incorporated into the "Deutsche Arbeiterfront" (Cermun Workers' Front) after 
the National Socialist assumption of power, was reconstituted last of nil in the
( J C  j
French sons (Larch 1946) . In the meantine the "Demokratische V. reinlgung"
had commissioned, with the approval of the Fronch authorities, one of its members 
to look into the question of re—ostablialiiig trade unions, "ho man elected was 
Krn/rt Uchittenhelm, an engineer and former trade union off ici el ? who had beam a 
member of the KM) ft urn KFh from 1923 to 1927. ^chittenhelm rejoined the KPD in 
1945 after the oollapse of National Socialism.
Schlttenhslm subsequently announced in 1946 a public founding seating to 
institute what was later to beoorae the Tübingen branch of "10 Metall" (induetrie- 
Oawerksohaft Mutall Tübingen - Trade Union for Steal and hngi earing Induatriaa, 
Tübingen). In 1946 the French authorities genre it the title "Berufageweifceohaft
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Metall Tübingen" and limited its area of responsibility to "Kreis Tübingen".
When permission was given by the French for the creation of a "land" organisation 
amalgamating the local steel and engineering unions of dud— dirttemberg, a 
prominent KPD member, Ludwig Becker, was appointed c' niman of the "Tandeage 
workachaft Metall für Süd-’dirt teaberg” ln Schwenningen, ochlttsnhela also 
stressed in an interview that five of the seven members of the executive 00» 
mit tee of this trade union were KPD members.
In addition Schittenhelm personally established the printers* trade 
'inion in Tubingen in the "iJf lug" and the public services trade union (i.e.
"Öffentlicher Dienst") in the "Gaststube Ratstube", writing out the applications 
for registration and obtaining approval from the French aut) rities. The local
textiles union was founded in the nearby town of Let zing an by mother Communist,
(27)Otto Wick.
The composition of Tübingen’s first poet-war "Gemeinderat", the abortive 
council which met for one meeting on May 25» 1945, vns too Left-wing for a large 
section of the community. There were aixteon members on this council, of which 
the majority ware SID members; the KFL was represented by three members (Hebsacker, 
Kammer and Blessing). The Lutheran Church in Tubingen reacted strongly to the 
predominantly Left-wing character of the new "Geroinderat". In a letter to the 
local French military government commander the head of the local Lutheran pariah 
oounci 1 ("Kirol 1 erv;omcinderat") in Tübingen wroto on hay 25* "Sicherem Vernehmen 
nach ist für die htadt Tübingen ein neuer Gemeinderat bestellt worden. Er wird 
noch heute seine 1. Jltzung halten.
Der evangelische Kirchengemeinderat hält sich für verpflichtet, au der 
Loge Stellung zu nehmen. Nach längerer Aussprache, an der auch andere evangeli­
sche Männer der Stadt sich beteiligt haben, hat or sich entschlossen, das Herrn 
Chef der Militärregierung und dem Herrn Oberbürgermeister folgendes su unter­
breiten.
Wir gehen davon aus, daf* sin Gemeinduret, auch solange eine freie Wehl 
nicht möglich und nicht erlaubt ist, dar uuperen und inneren Struktur der BUrger- 
schaft entsprechen tollte. Die Bürgerscliaft Tübingens gehört ln ihrer Uberwie- 
genden Mehrheit (rund OCK^ ) der evangelischen Kircilengemuinde an. Dis Pflege des
kirchlichen Lebens hat von Jeher zu den besten - berliaferungen der Ctadt Tübingen 
gehört.
Wir sind tiborzeugt, da,1 dloso Gesichtepunkte von den K&nnern, d i e  flir 
die ^usan'r-onaetzung dcs nouen Cmaeinderats sloh verantvortlich vis s e n ,  I n  lhrem 
Gewicht govtlrdigt werden. Vlr bringen daher nachstehend r.ehre»H- in n e r  i n  V o r -  
SChlag, von danen, entaprechend dor ?.ahl und Bedcutung des evangelischen Telle 
d o r  BUrgerschaft, wenigstena 3-4 d e n  neuon Geneindarat angehoren s o l l t e n  . . .
1. X>r. Adolf Kcberle, Univ. Professor
2. Hans KUnstlo, Kaufmann
3. Friedrich liauschort, liauptlehrer
4. Jakob Krau,’, -chniedemoister
5. Hermann Hopper, Faktor
6. >r. Reinhold Lchdnig, Jtudianrat.''
(According to reporta a new municipal council has been appointed for the town 
of Tubingen. It will hold its first meeting this very day.
The Lutheran pariah council considers itself obliged to c o :x » e n t o n  t h e  
situation. After lengthy aiscusadon, in which other Lutherans from w it h in  t h e  
oomsunity participated, it was decided to cubed.t the following s t a t e m e n t  t o  t h e  
head of the ! ilitary Government and to the mayor.
c p r o c e e d  from t h e  a s s u m p tio n  that a m u n ic ip a l  c o u n c i l  s h o u ld  correspond 
to the extomal and i n t e r n a l  m ako -u p  o f  t h e  norm u n i t y ,  oven i n  t i n e s  when a f r e e  
o l e c t i o n  is not p o s s i b l e  and n o t  p e r m i t te d .  T h e  o v e rw h e lm in g  m a jo r i t y  o f  the 
c i t i z e n s  o f  T u b in g e n  ( r o u g h ly  fJO ^) b e lo n g  t o  t h e  L u th e r a n  c h u r c h  pariah. T h e  
c u l t i v a t i o n  o f  c h u rc h  l i f e  h a s  l o n g  boon on e  o f  t h e  b e s t  t r a d i t i o n s  o f  Tubingen.
wo o r e  c o n v in c e d  t h a t  t h e s e  c o n s i d e r a t io n s  w i l l  b e  f u l l y  r e c o g n is e d  f o r  
t h e i r  im p o r ta n c e  by t h e  men r e s p o n s i b l e  for t h e  c o m p o s i t io n  o f  t h e  new m u n ic ip a l  
c o u n c i l .  Wo t h e r e f o r e  su b m it t h e  nam es o f  s e v e r a l  men o f  whom, i n  a o o o r d s n c e  
w ith  t h e  s i z e  and im p o r ta n c e  o f  t h e  L u th e ra n  s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  to w n 's  p o p u la t io n ,  
a t  l e a s t  3—4 sh o u ld  becom e m em bers o f  t h e  new m u n ic ip a l  c o u n c i l  . . .
1. Dr. Adolf Khborle, university professor
2. H ans KUnstle, b u s in e s s m a n
3 .  F r i e d r i c h  I lm ia o h e r t ,  p r i n c i p a l  t e a c h e r
4 .  J a k o b  K rs u p , m a s te r  t a i l o r
3 .  Hermann Hopper, f a c t o r
6 .  D r . H s in h o ld  d o h d n ig , s e c o n d a ry  s c h o o l  t e a c h e r ,
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Although tlia French authoritiee ln Tübingen did not react immediately to 
the letter from the Lutheran church« it was apparent from the composition of the 
subsequent municipal advisory council ("ehrenamtlicher btadtbeirat"), which the
French nominated in January 1946 to replace the traditional town council« that 
they had in the Interim period seriously considered this and other representations 
made on the subject of Communist influence. The”btadtbeirat" was composed of 
16 members of whom only one, V/ill-Hans Hubsacker, was Communist. In addition, 
the French included two of the four personalities proponed by the local Lutheran 
parisli council, i.e, the theologian^krofenaor Koborle?und Jakob Krauß*
The list of "btadtbeirate" nominated by the French indicated a shift of 
attitude within the military (government. Kore than half t e membership of the 
"Jtadtbeirat" consisted of personalities later identified with the formation 
of the Christian Juiaocratic and Liberal parties. This was the first public 
indication in Tübingen of a change of attitude within the French authoritiee 
away from the parties of the Left, in particular the KID, It was also the signs! 
heralding the demist of the KPD* b short term of influence in poat-war Tübingen.
during its period of influence in Tübingen in 1945 end early 1946 the Ki'D 
maintained itself to a large de(pree on the oasis of the support it received 
from factions within the French military government and on account of its record 
of opposition to'National ociuliem. i-art of its success, however, was also due 
to its political end organisational energy. In the initial period of the French 
occupation of Tübingen the KTO took the initiative in political activity and 
organisation. The outstanding example of this uas the founding of the "Antl- 
fsscMatischer block”. The KID was also the firot political party to «urge 
publicly and to hold a public mooting (Calw; November 30, 1945^°^)*
The legal ro-or.or pence of the KH) as a formally rocogniaed polltloal party 
(i.a, according to French zonal legislation) was, on the other hand, a more com­
plicated business and as ouch should be examined in detail in order to illustrate 
the atate of relations, formal and otherwise, between demon Communists and 
French occupiers in Tubingen.
In accordant with Franoh regulations, the KXU first made application to 
the military government in Tübingen for permission to reconstitute the party at
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"Land" level. The application was submitted in February, 1946, and, as required,was 
signed by five signatories! ..Alfred Acker, Ludwig Becker and Bert hold Furtwängler 
from Schwenningen, Karl Madlener from Rottwell and Ferdinand Zeeb from Tübingen. ^ 1 '
The fact that three of the signatories were domiciled in the industrial centre 
of Schwenningen demonstrates the relative importance of that town vi»-h— via 
Tübingen as far as the Kj-Q in Süd-Württemberg woe concerned. This waa further 
reflected in i If red Acker's appointment as "Präsident der kommunistischen Partei 
Süd-'Arttenberg - Hohenzollcm" ami Ludwig Becker's election as chairman of the 
"Lsndesg .werkschaft Metall für Süd- dirttemberg - Hohenzollern" which was also 
situated in Schwenningen. The KPD later moved its "Lnndesleitung der kommuni­
stischen Partei für die französisch besetzte Zone ürttembergs" ("Land" executive 
of the Communist Party for the French-occupied zone of "rttembere) from Tübingen 
to Schwere Augen.
One point of interest is tliat the KPD was not permitted In this period to 
use its traditional title of "Kommunistische Partei Deutschlands" since French 
policy refused to counten.- nee for the first two years of the occupation a return 
to an autonomous and unpartitioned German state. In accordance with this policy 
those political parties which featured "Deutschland” in their official title ( e.g. 
D 9 |  oPD ) were obliged to drop the t«rm in favour of the name of ths local pro­
vincial unit, i.e. Sirtteinberg or DUd-dlrttemberg - Hohenzollern.
On March IB, 1946, the French officially replied to the KPD application 
for reconstitution at "Land" level by publishing "Arrête Ko. 13" in the Bulletin 
officiel da If. délation updrieure pour le Gouvernement ■ llltiAre du Wurtemberg. 
This decree officially re-established the KFD in Süd-Württemberg on a legal basis.
In the meantime a parallel application hud boon made for the rsoonstitution 
of the KID in both the town and "Kreia" district of Tübingen. This "Antrag auf 
A  oder zulas sung der Kommunistischen Partei für Stadt and Kreis Tübingen" (Appli­
cation for r^-odraiaaion of the Communist P.urty for the town and district of Tü­
bingen; was accompanied by a list of members 1-14 of the local Communiât branch 
plus the obli utory questionnaires on the five signatories. Theae wares Ernst 
Brossât, rm Blessing, Christian Gallus, Otto dohifer and Gottlob Lchnld.^^
Since the official scrutiny of the signatories' background» by the Communiât head 
of the "Kriminalpolizei'' proved little more than perfunctory, the local KPD branches 
for town and "Kreis" were authorised in March 1946.
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Although political parties were theoretically re-perdtted within the 
French zone as from December 1945 and began receiving individual authorisation 
to function as political organisation» during the course of March, 1946, another
half-year was to pane before the parties were all./wed to compete for electoral 
support in open elections, i.e. the municipal .uid "Krcis" elections of September 
and October 1946, during this period, therefore, the political parties had an 
opportunity to develop contacts with the French authorities, to demonstrate 
their com.itr.ent to the democratic electoral system, to present themselves to 
the eloc -orate and, very important, to win popular confidence which would later 
be translated into votes.
The electoral system instituteu by the r'reach milit.ory government in 3lid- 
Wiirttembarg consisteu of a four-tier procea;, beginning with municipal elections 
and progressing gradually to "landtag" elections:
- September 15, 1946: direct municipal elections for "Oemeinderat" and"Ober­
bürgermeister *
- October 13, 1946: direct "Kreis” elections for the 'iCrcisversamnlung"
(district assembly)
- November 17, 1946: indirect elections by members of "! reisver samr.lung*n"
and "Crameinderate" of towns with populations over 10,000 
of the "Beratende LandesverBaunlung" (consultative regional 
assembly)
- Kay 1C, 1947: direct elections to "Landtag” (diet) of '■ Tlrttemberg—
. ohunsollern and referendum on prospective constitution.^
At the municipul elections of Oeptomber 15, 1946, the KPb presented, as 
did the other partios, 14 candidates on their ballot aper. These were published 
and distributed tluou/liout the coa-iunity by the municipal authorities on beptenber 
4 on a broadsheet entitled "Vahlvorschlaea in dor Univerait testadt Tubingen" 
(election rooomendutiona in the university town of Tubingen). There were five 
groujis listed on the broadsheet, l.e, the four official parties plus the so-ealled 
"hurteilono Viihlerroreinigurg" (independent 'lectors* Association). The IK’D 
candidates comprised the first group, because they had submitted their list 
before the others (*£e aind 5 gUltige Wahlvorochl. Lgo elngereicht warden, welohe 
ansclille end in der Keihenfolge dee tlnlaufs bekonntgogeben warden ...")
(Five valid election groups have been submitted and are announced In appendix
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in tho order in which they were received The candidates were*
1. Zeeb, Ferdinand, lolizeiungestellter (policeman) 
unnnhauoer, Georg, Vorachlosser (foreman lock amith)
Benzinger, Kina, -»chneiderin (tailoresa) 
i.arkle, Karl, Hauameioter a.(retired janitor)
Karkle, Karl, Blektromonteur (electrical fitter)
Blessing, ^rna, Hauafrau (housewife)
Bchittenhelm, ornst, Hetallschleifer (metal grinder) 
3rossat, -mat, harteisekretar (C.r. ¿arty secretary) 
Luible, Anton, Bauachloeser (builder's mechanic)
Holder, Christian, kilchhandler (dairyman)
Humor, -rust, atadtisclier Vorurbeitur (nunicinal fori 
atraufJ, Ililde, Hauafrau (housewife)
Offunburtrer, Joseph, eiciienw.mrtur und Landwirt (point 
361zle, Hermann, Glasermeister (master glazier)
Hiekerl, Karl, Feinmechaniker (precision mechanic) 
oiB, ..lfrod, nngeritellter (clerical employee)
¿alius, Christian, Jreher (turner)
Tliurner, _ngelbert, Feld— uzxi - aldsclitltz (forest keeper) 
tieglcr, Christian, <erkzeugmacher (toolmaker)
Cchabcrle, tobert, Kilchhandler (dairyman) 
uchafer, Otto, Kaler (decorator) 
ohnid, Gottlob, Gartonb-uer (gardener) 
j (inter, Karl, iolsterer und Tapezierer (upholsterer) 


























The numbering of candidates was of importance since the electoral system 
employed was biased on proportional representation whereby the individual voter 
received a number of votes which he could distribute either singly or en groa 
(i.e. "kumulieron" and "ponaachioren') among candidates. The numbering of candi­
dates indicated the relative importance which the local party attached to their 
indiviuual success. To be placed high on the ballot lict of party candidate# 
oorreopondingly raised the cnances of being elected. Bearing this in mind it is 
curious that the KPol's party secretary and branch head, .met Bros oat, was situated 
aa low os position No. 0 whero he had minimal ohnnoes of being elected.
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It was customary among the political parties in Tubingen, as elsewhere 
in Germany, thct the acknowledged party leaders headed the party's list of 
candidates, thereby asserting their claim for party support and allegiance and 
their desire to seek office. A glance at the other groups on the broadsheet of 
September 4 confirms this facts Vilhelm Wirthle, the chairman of the 3VP, was 
candidate No. 1 on their Hot, likewise Adolf Hartneycr for the SFD and Jakob 
Krauf! for the COO. In the case of the KK> the primary position was taken by 
Ferdinand Zeeb, a local and charismatic personality by all accounts. The head 
of the local ¡ C P D ,  Brosoat, was, on the other hand, a Rhinelander and newoomer 
to Tubingen, having arrived in the town after its occupation by the French.
Former KPD r.enb re from thiB Period in Tubingen hove toBtifiec that Brossat waa
(37)designated head of the Tubingen KP1) by the party office in Stuttgart. The 
KPD in Tubingen was possibly aware that it hud little chance of winning elections 
in such a tightly-knit community with newcomers as candidates. Hence, perhaps, 
the reason for the divergence from normal political practice in the municipal 
ballot papers.
The other striking feature of the KPD's list of candidates waa its total 
lack of representatives of the professional and middle classes, especially of 
university academics. The list in contrast contained a university lecturer, 
a woman doctor, a teacher and. three town hall officials. The DVr presented among 
its candidates the director of the postal services, a bard: owner and a bank 
manager, a wholesale paint merchant, two firm proprietors, a solicitor and three 
white-collar office workers. The CDU in turn offered in its list a school 
teaoher, a woman lector, two shopkeepers and t>iree wiiite—collar office workers.
Tin* TLbldcuii went into the municipal elections of 0«-, tombar 1946 fully 
aware that it had a difficult task on its hands to win votes witiiin the baaioally 
conservative oommmity. There had, however, been no municipal elections for the 
previous fourteen ye<tre (1932) onl the KBJ evidently hoped that the experience 
of National oocialian would have added a new dimension to the political oo&- 
aciousnena of the comnunity which would operate in their favour. One inaidant 
occurred, however, wiiich put the KPD on its guard awl marred its optimism, leaving 
it suspicious both of the oppositional /»roups and the town hall administration 
and of tha eventual outcome of the electionu. On September 14, the eve of the 
elections, .rant Bros oat wrote to the municipal office in olu rge of election
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affairs ("Wanlant")« "Wir teilen Ihnen hierdurch nit, da" nach unseren Infor­
mationen UnrerslnäAlgkeit«*» bei der Verteilun. dor -.ti - set .el vorgekomr.en eixd. 
In mehreren i'äUen haben die Wähler keine kommunistischen Stimmzettel erhalten,
’ 'io mir Dr. uau ( uhlamtsleiterj mittet eilt hat, haben bei der Verteilung uer 
atiimazettel in die Unse: läge 300 komi-uni eti sehe Atinmzet el gefehlt , ir 
sind der Auffassung, da" trotz der Versuche der btudt Verwaltung die begangenen 
Unrcgelni igkeiton zu bereinigen, eine Benachteiligung f\ir unsere i art ei bestehen 
bleibt ... Ja sich der Umfang der befangenen Unregelsu- igelten für uns noch 
nicht : bersej.an ln t, behalten wir uns vor, ü e  Qhlti ;keit der ahl anzufechte;..
('• e horoby inform you that, according to our inform tion, irregularities have 
occurred in the distribution of ballot papers. Ir several cases voters have not 
received Conmuniot ballot papers. As Dr, au (head of the office in charge of 
election affairs) has informed me, 300 Corn urn. at ballot puperB were als sing 
when the ballot papers were deposited in the envelopes ... e are of the opinion 
that, despite the attempts by the municipal administration to clear up these 
irregularities, our party is still at a dlsadvant<»g6 ... As the extent of the 
irregularities affecting us cannot yet be estimated, we reserve the right to 
challenge the validity of the election . The municipal authorities played
down the incident but they did not succeed in allaying the f eure and suspicions 
of the local KrD.
The nuniclpal election results of September 15, 1946, demonstrated the 
failure of the Tübingen KPD to gain the confidence of the majority of the com­
munity's electorate. Of a total 281,029 votes cast to determine the election 
of 24 "Comeindoriite" the following results were achieved:
1. CDU t 94,242 voteB i1 8 seats
2. JWP 1 75,204 votes il 7 seats
3. hid) 1 70,140 votes i■ 6 seats
4. KiD 1 28,547 votes i1 2 scats
5. Parteilose
Wühlervereinigung« 12,8% votes il 1 seat
The two Communist seats on the "Gemeindernt" wore occupied by candllatee Nos.
1 snl 2 on the Kid) ballot list, i.e. Ferdinand 7.oeb, who with 4,240 votes was tho 
14th successful candidate on the table of voting statistics, and Georg Dannhauser, 
who with 1,842 votes was tho 24th and lnst.^9^
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This result was a serious set—hack for the KTD*s hopes in post-war Tübingen. 
Although in retrospect their electior achievements nay seen ouite substantial 
given tho narked conservation of the population, the KID had looked forward to
an era of success after the defeat of National üocialisn. The trend of success
which the Ki’l) had initially, and very obviously, enjoyed throughout 1945 and
part of 1946 was reversed in the course of this one election which denoted it
to the position of a small minority party within the community. Indeed, many
former critics and opponents of the KPS in Tübingen nein tain that the reverse
of fortunes experienced by the KjD in post—w;ir Tübingen would have been more
severe had It not been for the respect and affection which Ferdinand Zeeb hod
(40)accumulated within the community.
Four weeks after the municipal elections came the elections for the local 
"Kreisversamilung". In accordance with the size of its population, "Kreis 
Tubingen" was called to elect 26 members, to be elected by pro ortional re­
present.-ticn. The low turn-out and the Influence of the rural areas within 
"Kreis Tübingen" contributed to the CPU gaining an absolute majority in the 
"Kreisversoraalung" (renoned the "Kreistag"), receiving 14 of the 26 seats.
The ShD gained 5 seats, the DTP 4 seats and the Krl) 3 seats. The tliree Communist 
seats were held by two ii hingen members, Ferdinand Zeeb and M a  Blessing, plus
( 4 1 1a member from the neighbouring village of ¡'.assingon. As with the "Gemeinde—
rat" election in Tübingen the KPD found itself in stark minority to the bourgeois 
parties with little diunce of exerting influence in the elected councils.
The next elections in French-occupi«sd Ilrttemberg were not direct popular 
elections. They occurred on November 17, 1946, to establish the membership of 
the "Horatendo Londcsversamiulung" which was intended to frame the future consti­
tution of bUd-'iiirttemberg (now termed Kürttemborg-ilohonzollern) in conjunction 
with the "Staatssekretär!at (now termed the "provisorische kegierung, l.e. provi­
sional government/. Tills new body was to oon rise 66 members to be elected by 
two electoral colleges according to a system of proportional representation!
38 members were to be chosen by and from within tho "Krel over Sammlungen" and 
27 members were to be chosen by and from within the 19 town councils representing 
those towns in SUd-'Urttemberg with a population of 10,000 and more, plus 3 members 
from the former levarisn enclave of Ldndau. The CDU again won the absolute 
majority with 40 aeats, the SK> gained 14 seats, tho jVP 7 Boats and the KPD only 
4 s e a t a * T h e  sole Tübingen representative among the four KjV deputies wss 
Ferdinand Zeeb.
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The last of the scries of four elections re-introducing political 
institutions in :did- rttemberg took place on i y ldi, 1947, with the parliamentary 
elections for the "Landtag" of rUrttemberg-.'ohunsollern. In all 60 seats were 
contested. Die CDU gained the absolute majority with 5 4 .S , of the vote, although 
this represented a sli(dit drop in sup ort in comparison with the results of the 
"Krei aver Ban lung" elections. All the other t lire a parties gained in comparison 
with the 'Kreisvercanslung" elections, the KID raising its over—all "Lend" 
percentage from 6.9 to 7.3 / . Of the 408,956 votes c-st the Kib in üüd-Württati- 
berg gained 27,571, winning 5 seats in the "Landtag" (which was Installed in the 
mediaeval Cistercian monastery of Bebenhnunen outside Tubingen,).
These figures represent what could have been re, rded in DUd- dirttemberg 
by May 1947 as the norm of expectation for K. 0 su; ort wit" in the electorate, 
i.e. fluctuating between 5 , and 10 ; . If, however, one takes t.ie "Lendtag" 
election figures for Tubingen on their own, a different picture is presented.
In Tubingen of the 9,936 votes cast,
the m  ,-nined 3,807 = 3«.3 /-
the CDU gained 2,783 » 28 5
the SFD rained 2,010 = 20 5*
and the KIT) gained 1,336 - 13.4 %.
This discrepancy in electoral behaviour in Tubingen via-h-vis the ICi'D haa always 
been explained by the presence of Kerdiiojid l.eeb who represented the KID as 
parliamentary candidato in the Tubingen constituency. '' There is, however, 
another, more obvious explanation in that the urban coi*.uni ties of ¡Xid—WUrttem- 
berg provided n fractionally hitfier percentage of electoral support for the KPD 
than the rural areas bocause of industrial work forces, trade union organisations 
etc.
(44;
One important feature of the "Landtag" election of hay 18, 1947, was the 
conoonitant referendum on the proposed constitution for .urttsoberg>4iohensollem 
which was accepted tiiroughout the province by more th.m a two-thirds majority 
(6 9 .8  /) with 26C,701 voting for and 116,045 voting against the constitution.
In this respect Tubingen also differed from the "Land" results in that a majority 
of the Tubingen electorate rejected the constitution! 4,473 voted In fsnwur of 
the constitution whilst 5,668 voted in opposition to the same. This anowaly
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in electoral reaction on the part of Tübingen introduces tue theme of the Ki’D 
and the constitution of ^irttember^-Hohenzollem*
I n  t ie "Beratende IwindoeversaEU-lung" the L  D had rejected the draft 
constitution formulated by the CDU majority and, toget er with the DVP, had 
reoom. ended its rejection by the electorate. The CDU, uiuler the leadership 
of i-orena Bock and his deputy, Ball Niethaacer, preoentod their proposed con­
stitutional bill to tho i'rench military government in April 1947» after intense 
disagreement with the other three parties, none of which would consent to the 
Christian Democratic proposals. These proposals entailed the establishment 
of a strong presidential system whereby tho "Staatapr daldent" would have 
emer ;ency powers to dissolve parliament and govern by decree. The bill also 
pro osed the «stabil si ment of a second chamber termed the "dtaatarat" which 
would not be popularly elected but rather selected on an individual basis by 
the "Staatspräsident": "Die J m e n m m g  setzt voraus, da der zu ernennende sich 
in seinem .mt oder freien Beruf hervorragend betätigt h t und über eine reiche 
Krfahrung in den UrfordernisBen der ¿»taatsfilhrung verfugt." (An appointment 
presuppose« tliut the person to be appointed has eminently distinguished himself 
in hie office or his profession and i3 well experienced in the requirements of 
state administration.; '
' liis conservative interpretation of the division of political power in 
SUd- brttenberg was anathema to the Ku'D who viewed a powerful presidency with 
sun. icion, especially whan linked with a second clumber ap. olnted exclusively 
by tho president. In addition, the KuD was opposed to the Christian Democratic 
orientation of the preamble to the constitution acknowledging the Christian 
basic of the state, ans considered that nothing fundamental had been done about 
the question of land reform whilst too much emphasis had been laid on the proposed 
re-introduction of confessional schools.
The Did find DVD were in partial agreement with the KfD and all three 
parties subsequently boyootted the "Verfnaoungsauaachu, " (constitutional o o e - 
mittee) of the assembly. This lsd tho french governor-general of 81id—WUrtteoberg, 
General Widner» to reject the CDU's constitution draft (April 5* 1947) and to 
order the parti an to find a compromise for.,ul« by April 23. wince the CDU
refused to countenance the dl’D's countar-.roposal of simply adopting the WUrtteew
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berij-Bmien constitution (i. e. of -uaeri can—occupied ''rtteaberg awl Baden) which 
hod boon drawn ut. to a large extent by Carlo Kc’iiid during his period of office 
in itutt art, botfl the CMJ awi iiFD, acting under strong French ressure, moved 
to a compromise a;id the necessary two—thirds majority for ratification of the 
anas. Ill the nivjht of April 2*., 1947, the constitution draft was accepted with 
46 members in favour and 11 against. The eleven vetta of opposition represented 
the seven iff, and four KPD deputies.
it the acceptance of the constitution draft by the "Beratende Landes- 
vorBai J-lung" on April 22, 1947, ami the subae< uent seal of ap roval by the 
elector te in the referendum of Hay 8, the stage was set for the role which the 
KPD in odd- i’rttemberg was compelled to enact for the or.suing nine years until 
the Jvkigeinent of the Constitutional Court of the f ader; 1 Kepublic in K&rlsruh*- 
on August 17, 195(>, defined the Ki ll as unconatitution. 1 and ordered itB dis­
solution. As from Kay 1947 the KIT) in Uki-dirttemberg h»>d to function within
the framework of a Christian Democratic constitution, an obvious impediment to 
a Marxist ¡»arty advocating fundamental social nd political change. In addition, 
since constitutional alterations (o.g. on questions < property lights, religion, 
education etc.) required a two-thirds majority, the Kii) had little realistic 
chance of passing this hurdle, all the more eo since the -Mi in Sid—»-urtt ember,, 
was under the influence (till hie departure to the "Bundestag" In Bonn) of an 
active anti-Corerunist in Carlo -.chnid. The KFD, thus outnanoeuvred in the second 
year of the French occupation, assumed an outsider role in SKd—wttrttemberg’s 
political life, raising its voice in constant negation and criticism at the 
development of evants in Mt;d-WUrt t emberg and Oort any as a whole throughout the 
Cold or until its eventual dissolution.
The KiD1a stance on the constitutional issue also reflected the gulf 
which had developed between the party and the French occupation authorities.
By 1947 the French military government had revised its attitude to the KID. The 
Communist party by this period was no longer regarded as a valuable and dependable 
source cf aid and information, but was Increasingly considered a hindrance to 
the promotion of a regional identity in Mouth- eat Germany along the lines of 
the "Franoh thesis", l.o. with a view to establishing one or more autonomous 
states. mo this end the French exploited and utilised local ;«d regional cultural 
phenomena and traditionalist institutions such as the churchea, the local arie-
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tocracy and separatist groups. The K-D viewed tills with oonsternation and, 
refusing to conprond.se on basic issues to the extents to which the SPD and CDU 
were prepared, openly criticised French policy. This lost the KPD whatever 
favour it had accrued with the French.
It could be argued that this process of estrangement between the KFD 
and the French military government was an inevitable development once General 
de Gaulle had firmly established himself an the govemnant of France and set
out to counter what he considered tho main danger to France’s security in the
(50)post-war period, namely Communism. De Gaulle’s anti-Co unism affected
French occupation policy, even after Ills resignation as head of governmsnt in 
January, 1946, through his close ties with his wartime subordinate. General 
Koenig, Core-iiwler-in-Chlef of the French -one, who the French Communist Party
considered "took M s  orders from General de G.iulle rather than from the French 
(51)government."
The extent of the isolation in wMch the KFD in <(ld- »Crttemberg found 
itself after a period of two yearB - which represents conversely the extent of 
its lack of success - is underlined by the fact that not once in the subsequent 
years was the D B  invited to participate in tho government of ¿tid-WUrttsmberg. 
T M s  was aleo true of the "Stdjitaaokretarint" under Carlo chnid, the composition 
of which was not based initially on election results and in which one might have 
expected a delegation of Conirainiet representatives in the Initial post-war l eriod 
of anti-F.nscist deraonstrativeneinj. Indued the i>Cd- rttemberg KPD was ths sole 
Communist .rroup in the whole of Germany which at no time in the post-war years 
held government office, an anomaly wMch has been stressed by Professor Kschcn- 
burg: "Die K gierU'g ■■llrtteaberg-IIohensollerTJ war >ie eln-*1 ge in Deutschland, 
der sslbst in den era ten Jahrsn Vein Komruniat angohhrto. Das verstard bchmi l 
*u verhlndem." (The government of f'rttembargo ohenuollum w. 0 the only one 
in Germany which even in the firat years had no Communist "embers, Schmid knew 
how to j revont that.)
The discrepancy between, on the ono hand, the favoured position enjoyed 
by the KPD in Thbiivren (and elsewhere) in 1945 after the installation of French 
military government in blld-WUrtteaberg and, on tho othar, its exclusion fro» 
office In the rogional government (Qtsatsnokretarlnt" and Lundearegisrung”)
of SUd-WUrttemborg together with the party's failure to Instil a positive response 
in the electorate invites an examination of the pauses behind this loss of 
influence.
The oentral problen facing the KFD in post-war Ttlbingen was the objective 
factor that Tubingen, whilst ranking third on SUd-WUrtt»berg'a list of aanu- 
faoturlng towns, galnsd this distinction only by dint of ooaparison, for SUd- 
WUrttsaber g was predoalnsntly a rural and agricultural region where only two 
oonounitles, Schwenningeo-Vlllingen and Reutlingen, represented characteristic 
industrial oentres. The KPS in Tubingen was aware that there was no substantial 
industrial proletariat within the community on which the party oould rely far 
vanguard support. In addition, the industrial minority of the town was largely 
assimilated into the petty bourgeois and religious ethos of Swabian »all-town 
life with its characteristically conservative undertones. On the whole this 
was representative of the KPS'a situation in Slid-WUrtteeberg, except for the 
Industrial agglomerations of Sahvenningen-Villingen and Reutlingen. F. Roy 
Willis described the KPD's dilemma ae follows! "The Communists ware narvsr able 
to win such support in a sons that was predominantly rural and Catholic. The 
intareata of the population, especially In Bed» end WUrttenberg, ware too
Sharply oppoasd to the Communist party's sin of national unification, agrarian
(5 3 )reform and separation of ohuroh and stats."
The KPS owed its rise to polltioal prowl nanoo in post-war Tubingen, ea 
has already b e »  indicated, to its initial politloel act Ivin and to the favour 
which its record of aatl-#asal» found in the eyes of e handful of Hand.at aw- 
Rsaistance officers based within the Military govammant in Tubingen. This left 
the KPS oven sore dependant on the goodwill of the occupying foroes than the 
other three politioal parti». Consequently the KPS was oompallad to maintain 
the favour of the French or e l »  to win the electorate* s oonfldenee.
Maintaining the goodwill of the French proved difficult on two oowtei 
firstly, the KPS'a b e »  of support within the military government was gradually 
removed and, eeoondly, the KPS »Intelned a level of arltiai» of French policy 
which alienated the local occupation author!ties.
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General Koenig, distrustful of French Communist influence within the cone 
and personally annoyed by erltldan levelled at him by Communist (and Sod all at) 
newspapers In Paris, set about reducing Hand.at Influence within the french 
occupation authorities In Germany in 1946. This process was galvanised after 
the french Communist party Instructed its members holding ministerial office 
to withdraw from the Raaiadler government In May 1947. In the late 1940's a 
Sdagal article described the development with brevity« "Das Barometer der 
Beast rungs politlk des Wual d'Orsay stand auf Revanche bis W1 edsrgutmanhung.
Die ante Wendung* Austritt der Kommunisten aus der Regierung Ramadler. Dis 
Radikalen wann fort. Sie verschwanden auch aus der Besät sung. Auch wenn sie 
so tüchtige Männer waren wie Oberst Degliame-Pouche, der Gouverneur von Konstanz." 
(The barometer of occupation policy at the Quai d'Orsay fluctuated between 
revanche and «restitution. The first development same with the withdrawal of 
the Communists from the Ramadler government. The radicals «rare gone. They 
also disappeared from the occupation administration. Even such able man as 
Colonel DegUame-Fouchd. the governor of Konnten*. )
In a retrospectlve look at the situation prior to 1946 the former CDU 
newspaper, audwemtdeutache Union, doubted whether the rumoured purge of the Left 
within the oocupatlon administration had. In faot, occurredl "Ea hieß swar, daß 
die französischen Besätsungsbehttrdsn einen Abbau ihres ungeheuren Apparats, der 
aus dam beset st an Gebiet heraus ernährt wird, vor genommen hätte. Von der Ent­
lassung von 3000 Angestellten, vor allem ausgesprochenen Kommunisten, war die 
Rede. Die Bevölkerung der französischen Zone hat lndeeaan wenig von einem Abbeu 
des französischen Personals bemerken können." (Certainly It was said that the 
frenoh occupation authorities had carried out a «reduction of their Immense 
apparatus whloh was fed from the produce and at the oost of the oooupied none. 
There sms talk of dianiaaing 3000 employees. In particular ooamdtted Communists. 
However, the population of the frenoh Zona notloed little reduction in the aabar 
of frenoh personnel.) ^
There le little doubt, however, that a good proportion of the Communist 
officers within the French military govewient ln Tubingen were either diasdaoed 
or transferred elsewhere. This was established In the oourae of an interview 
with a prominent member of the postwar SPD ln Tübingen, Dr. Dieter Moser. Moser 
empheel eed that not only was the Gaul list faot Ion interested in redualng Communist
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Influence within military government administrations, but also the French Socialist 
party. An example was cited In the figure of Salomon Crumbach (1064—1952) of the 
£710, chairman of the "Corned.salon das Affaires Ktrongerea da 1*Assembles Nationale". 
According to Roser, Crumbach was a tough opponent of Communism who ceme on at 
least one occasion to Tübingen in the post-war period to ahsok on the development 
of sonal affairs and who had "großen Einfluß auf die Redresslerung der KT-frsund- 
11chen Offlslere." (great influence on the redressing of balance with regard to 
pro-KFD officers. )^7)
The KPD In Tubingen had in any oase already alienated itself by 1947 
from the local French military government on account of its critical attitude 
to developments within the community. It was a logical development that the 
French administrations in Tubingen came to regard the local Communista not ao 
much an aid as an Irritant. The KPD was hypercritical at times of a whole 
series of Is suss which the French military government did not wish to open to 
discussion. These Issues Included such controversial issues as the food and 
housing situation In Tubingen, land reform, denazification and separatism.
In comparison with the other parties the KFD maintained the most crltlosl 
and outspoken attitude vie-A-vis French policy and municipal affairs, thereby 
arousing not only ths animosity of ths French authorities, but that of the German 
administrations and ths othsr political parties in Tubingen who feared harsh 
French reactions to this oritldam. There was Justification for such fears, for 
example ths dismissals of Ernst Fischer, the original founder and director of 
the "Lsndesdirektfan fur Ernährung und Wirtschaft" in Tubingen after ths evacuation 
of Stuttgart by ths French, for oontradi ctlng General de Gaulle at s par sonal 
interview during ds Gaulle's visit to Freiburg on Ootober 4, 1945, and of 
Hermann Verasr fron ths sditorlal board of ths SohwHhierfree Techie** for writing 
an artlols on ths loosl food situation. Ths KFD'a critical attitude to polltloal 
and social developments asana to haws been a hallmark of tha party in tha poat-war 
years in 3Ud-WUrttanberg, despite the assertion mads in 1946 by ths Aasrloan 
Foundation for Foreign Affairs In its Field R.™rt on the French Zane 1« P e w s .. 
that ths KFD "oonoantratss on sttsoklng ths Germen odatnl strati one, their poor 
functioning and thair oostly staffing, while fully reoognising ths French sdslrrls- 
trmtlon."^9  ^ This generalisation, howev er , presents a slanted version of ths 
KPD'o polltloal work in tha lnaedlate post-war years for the party did stick its 
nook out tine and « » e  again with trsnohsnt arltidan of both French policy and
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In ite criticism of conditions in post-war Tubingen the local KPD group 
worked nly for the improvement of the living standard of the working-class 
population. Within the "Gomeinderat" and "Krsisvarsammlung" meetings and within 
the "Demokratisch# Vereinigung" KPD members constantly raised their voices in 
criticism and protest on the subject of living conditions in Tubingen. In the 
nGemeinderat"t for instance, Ferdinand Zeeb pointed out discrepancies in the 
distribution of goods and amenities. One such oase was the "Csneinderat" seating 
of September 29, 1947, the relevant minutes of which read aa follows« "... In 
der sich anachlispenden lebhaften Aussprache dea Gotnelndernte weist Beigeordneter 
Zeeb auf die grope Dürre und ihre Folgen hin. Er bittet Herrn Oberst Broohu 
(i.e. local French military government commander) dafür au sorgen, dap is Interesse 
einer gerechten Lebensmlttolverteilung in Zukunft die Angestellten bei den 
französischen Dienststellen keine sw eite Lebensmittelkarte sehr erhalten.
In der Kartoffelversorgung mUsse man dem Harm Land Wirt schaf tssri.nl st er,
Herrn Dr. Veip, den Vorwurf Sachen, dart er au grorta Versprechungen gemacht habe, 
auch sei es nicht richtig, Bweierlei Rap anzuwenden. Beige, r-e st er Zeeb weist 
sodann noch auf die besonder an Schwierigkeiten dar hauptsächlich aus Arbeitern 
bestehenden Landbevölkerung hin ... Nach kurzen Bemerkungen zur Fl ei sehr er Ber­
gung erklärt er zur Wohnungsfrage, aa könne festgestellt werden, da,rt sich dis 
Arbeiter den jetzigen Verhältnissen willig onpessen, dies sei Jedoch bei den 
Herren Professoren und höheren Beamten nicht dar Fall.
(... In the ensuing and lively discussion within the municipal council. 
Councillor Zaab referred to the state of severe drought and lta ooresequences.
Ha asked Colonel Brochu to ensure that in the interests of a fair distribution 
of foodstuffs, the employees of From* administrations should not in future 
receive a second ration card.
Zaab continued that, with regard to potato supplies,Minister of Agriculture, 
Dr. Ueirt, ought to be reproached for sailing overgsnsrous promises, and that it 
was not proper either to apply two kinds of standards. Councillor Zseb than 
referred to the apodal difficulties of the rural population whiah oonaietad 
nainly of labourers ... After some short remarks about moat supplies, ho stated 
with regard to the housing question that it oould be proven that the labourers 
readily adjusted to tho exist log conditions, but that this was not the oaso 
with the professors and senior civil servants.)
4
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In this speech Jeeb was criticising on« of the features of French policy 
ln Tübingen. University professors and senior civil servants Mithin the 
German administrations received double ration cards plus adequate wood supplies 
for heating purposes from the French authorities in the form of a special 
"carte de protection". In addition, these people, in oontrast to the rest of 
the population, were allowed after the initial period of occupation to retain 
their houses for themselves. This was interpreted during the course of an 
interview with a former recipient of such favours as a deliberate "Bestechung 
der oberen Jchicht" (bribing of the ¿11 tee;. According to the same interviewee 
the French were interested in two speoiflc reciprocal services froa these 
elites! cooperation and discretion. The system apparently worked efficiently 
to the advantage of the French, bar the occasional mishap, such as ths publication 
in the Jchwn.hls<U.«s IV slstt of a meal enjoyed by Carlo nciuaid and others st a 
"Landratetagung" in JaulgaU in 1946, causing s storm of protest. Ths seal, con­
sisting of roast veal, potato salad and vegetables with cream cake for dessert, 
released "ein oturm im Blatterwald" (i.e. a storm in ths newspapers) since. In 
the words of Gebhard Müller, "war do oh pro Ferson die Fleischration sines gussm 
Monats und mehr Zucker verwendet worden, sis dis J uhressut ei lung betrug" (s whole
month's meat ration and ooro sugar than ths annual ration amounted to had been
\ (62)oonaumed per person;.
within the "Kreisverseamluag" the two elected Ki J members ware equally 
active in their orltioiam of the living oondltions emured by the working—class 
population of Tubingen. These members were Ferdinand Zeab and a m a  Blessing.
Zssb, for example, oonstantly touched upon ths question of food shortages.
Despite ths fact that ths minutes of ths "kreisv er Sammlung" meetings ere a 
polished and less controversial version of ths actual speech as held (e.g. --— - 
were not reoorded in instances of specific orltiaiaa) they still reflect the 
toughness and edge of Zseb's criticism "Mitglied Zseb, Tübingen (KFD), erklärts, 
daß er es für seine ¿flicht halts, auf dis trostlose Krnährungslsgs hlasuweisan.
Er bedauerte, daß der Vertreter der Militärregierung bereits wsggagsngsn ist.
Denn gerade auch dis Militärregierung solle dis wahre lags kennen, dealt uns dar 
Vorwurf erspart bleibt, daß wir alias hlnnshmsn. Dis heutige schlimme lags gab 
dam Mitglied Zssb Anlaß, dis Aufmerksamkeit erneut auf die Fsrsonsnkrslas su 
lenken, dis für iss heutige Elend verantwortlich sind." (Member Zssb, Tübingen 
(KFD), deolared that he oonaidered it his duty to refer to ths miserable food 
situation. Us regretted that ths military government representative bed si ready
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loft. For tho urli 1 tary governnerrt ln partlaular ahould bo acquai nt ad «Ith the 
trun Situation so that we «ould bo sparad tho roproach of bering put up «Ith 
everythlng. Tho esistine bad Situation gare Msabor Zoob oauso to draw attention 
again to tho groups of pooplo rooponsiblo for tho presaci aisory. )
Zoob was asalntod in hls aritlalaa of looal oondltions by tho support 
of hls follo« party iieihor in tho "Kreisrorssnalung", o.g. st tho aooting of 
Ootobor 29, 1946, "Frau Bios sing, Tübingen (KFD), «los auf dio Notlago der 
arbeitenden Bevölkerung ln der btadt hin, dio nur das sua Loben habe, was als 
auf Ihre Lo bananittolkarten bokonae” (freu Blooalng, Tübingen (KFD), roferrod 
to thè pllght of tho working populatlon of tho town «ho only had «bat they got 
fron tbeir ration oards «Ith «hlah to stay aliv«)^'f/and at tho aooting of 
Novaabsr 3, "Frau Bleoalng (KFD) niawt daa Wort, ua den Krnat der Lmahrungslago 
hauptsächlich für die arbeltendo Bevölkerung aufm« ei gen, ln dar Frag« dar 
Kohl anverso rgung benängolt ei«, daß dio altan all einst ehendan Lauto henar über­
haupt keine Kohlen beknacMD ..." (Frau Blooalng (KFD) roso to spoak and polntod
out t h o ---'------ of tho food Situation, oapooislly for tho working populatlon.
Conoerning tho ooal supplì«« ah« ariti ai aod tho fast that old, singlo pooplo 
«aro gettlng no ooal st all thls year. )
Th« aast strildng ezsapl« of tho KFD* a criticai rolo «ithin tho "Kreio- 
Yoraaaalung" «as a speooh hold by Ferdinand Zoob at tho lattar of tho abovo- 
aentionod aootlnga ln «hlah ho lovollod aritlalaa at tho propoaod land refora 
ln tho Fronoh Zoom, tho food Situation end tho distrlbutlon of building aaterials) 
"Mitglied Zoob (KFD) apraah davon, daß Ihn dl« Bodanrofora, «1« alo für di« fron- 
■ö alache Zono vorgesehen lat, sehr frappiert hob«. Denn hier sollen ln Gaganaats 
au der von Kontrollrat foatgosotsten Nlndootgxüße Guter erst von 130 ha an ent­
eignet «erden. Ala ein «iohtlgoa Zlol dar Bodanrefora boa «lohnet« Mitglied Zoob 
dl« Ehtaaohtung doo idolo and dar Hl 11 tari oten. Aua don großen Gütern borono 
eoi an erst dl« Klüfte orwonhoen, dio raí Krieg gotrlobon habón. Wann sen dann 
danke, «lo dio Oüter vlolfaah entetenian sind, aal «a nlaht verständlich, daß 
ein (vor allen dl« Adolegüter) bol dar ttstoigauag entschädigt worden oollen. ln 
übrigen vertrat «r dl« Auffaaaea«, daß dia KonsunalgUtor von dar Bodanrefora 
nicht betroffen «erden ...
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Die ornhhrungsfrage beseiahnote hit^lied Zeeb als äußeret arrjt. Lite 
Zuteilung des 3. Ztr. Kartoffeln aal sw»r au begrüben, J ado ah sei die Fett— 
veroorgung völlig ungenügend. Infolge dar unaurei elenden -rnahrung werde aioh 
dar Oaaundhaitasuatand dar Bevölkerung weiter veraohlechtirn. i"Ur das könnende 
1‘riihjahr befürchtet er daa oohliaamte ...
Zu den Ausführungen daa Voraltsendan Uber die Bautätigkeit bemerkte 
Mitglied Zeeb, daß bei dar Zuteilung von Bauatoffan die kleinen Leute in all- 
g am einen kaiat sum Zuge Irnenan. ur verstehe e a  swar sum Teil, daß die land Wirt— 
schaftliehen (lebende in erster Linie wieder aufgebaut weruan aussen. Labei 
dürfen aber die kleinen Leute nicht vergessen werden.“
(Member Zeeb (Krß) stated that the agrarian reform as planned for the french 
so ne had astounded him. For here, in contrast to the ml ni w  aise of estate 
laid down by the Allied Control Council, only estates of 150 acres were to be 
expropriated. Humber Zeeb stated that it was an important goal of the agrarian 
refont to deprive the nobility and the militarists of power. According to him, 
the large estates produced the the forces that had advocated and paused the war. 
If one thought hoe the estât ea in fact had originated in aany oasaa, then it «as 
Incomprehensible that they (and especially the estates of the nobility) were to 
be compensated for whenever expropriated. In addition, ha was of the opinion 
that ooannal land should not bo affeeted by tha agrarian reform ...
Member Zeeb defined the food question as an extremely eerloua one. 
Although the allooatlon of 3 owt. of potatoes waa to be weloomed, the allocation 
of fat was totally insufficient. The physioal condition of the populaoe would 
continue to deteriorate as a result of insufficient nourishment. He said that 
ha wea prepared for the worst in the oonirq^  spring ...
With regard to the ohatmen’e renaîtra oonoamlng building aatters. Member 
Zaab remarked that tha ordinary people hardly had a »«■»«»* iy whenever
* ■ * ^ 1  materials were being allooatatt. He oould partly understand that agri­
cultural buildings had to bo rebuilt first of oil. But at tha asms tins ordi­
nary people should not bo forgotten
It on, of oourso, bo argued that Zaab waa able to fulfil a role of 
advooetus dlaboll via 4 via tha Fnm<S unitary government and tha Samen adndj&a- 
trations eines ndttur ha nor his party waa associated with tha govun m m t of 
Slid-Württemberg nor with the administration of olthor the same or of "freie
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Tübingen". If this lin* of argument la accepted then ¿eeb's role within th* 
"Kreisversaramlung" was a self-perpetuating on* for the Kill'a crlticiam of 
military government policy, German administrations and political opponent» 
only served to alienate th* latter groupa, thus further diminishing its 
chances of participation in political decision-naking at levels above that of 
municipal positions. Conversely, the Ki'D's criticism of living conditions and 
occupation policy in Tübingen did not gain the party electoral support since 
the population of Tübingen and district, impressed though it may have been by 
2eeb's personality and bonhomie, never learnt of his party's dedication to an 
Improvement of the living conditions within the conmmlty. f rench censorship 
prevented th* publication of all political and administrative negotiations 
and meetings. This had been clearly epelt out in a number of edicts from the
(67)1'rench military government to the German administrations and political parties. 
Thus in terns of political strategy th* KFii's dislike of - or Incapacity for - 
flexibility on specific issues and its subsequently critical stand reap*, nega­
tive rewards in that it did not produce major electoral support but served, on 
th* other hand, to win an extensive and impressive list of enemies within the 
French military government, within the other political parties and within th* 
community's social and professional élites, indeed throughout the middle classes, 
who were specifically annoyed at Communist involvement in such questions as 
rationing, land reform, education and, above all, denazification.
Within the oooaunity the opponents of th* Kj ü  organised thamaelves in 
open and in secret opposition to both the party and those party members installed 
in aunldpal office. Th* principal opponents of the KFD in Tubingen for th# 
period,1945-1947, since the National Uoolalists ware excluded for the time being 
from politioal life, wore, on the one hand, the church circles within the naaeent 
CUU movement, especially the Roman Catholic diocese of Kottenburg, and, on the 
other hand, that group of newly recruited professional men who had Joined th* 
under th* aegis of Carlo Sobald.
The Homan Catholic dlooaean authorities ln Rottenburg participated la 
th* polltloal Ilfs of Tubingen sad bUd-*Urttemb*rg with nor* alaorlty and s 
greater degree of oewnritment than did their Frotemtant counterparts. This 
feature of Tübingen's post-war life la described below in a subsequent chapter 
on the CJÜ (Chapter 4). For th* purposes of this chapter It sill sufflos to
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document the active untngonism demonstrated by the iionan Catholic authorities 
in lottenburg toward the Coununi st Party in Cormony in gorural and in Tübingen 
in particular. The Bisiop of Nottenburg, however, was surprised to learn from 
the French authorities that he could not uae hie influence and authority to the 
fullest in condemning 1 arxiat ideology. This issue arose over the bi3hop'a wish 
to publiali prayerB preocribed by Pope Pius J "against the Comnvmist heresies”.
In a letter to the military government conannder of Tübingen, Lieutenant—Colonel 
fuchon, on August 31, 1~45, the biahop wrote the following in protest: "Cestatten 
Oie, da ich mich in einer Angelegenheit an Cie wende, die mir äu erst peinlich 
ist!
Ich habe mich auf Ihre Bitte verenle t gesehen, daa Kirchliche Amtsblatt zur 
Lenaur vorzulegen, obwohl ee mich geniert, nunmehr weniger Freiheit in diesem 
Punkt zu haben, als in der Leit des Wahlsystems. Vom Ccuvemement Regional vurae 
mir wiederholt versichert, es handle sich bei der Vorlage nicht um eine eigent­
liche "on^T,
Nun wurde mir aber in Tübingen von einem Krla :, in dem ich die von Pius XI 
vorgesclirlebene debetsintention für die Gebete nach der heiliger. Meuae gegen dis 
kommunistischen Irrlehren anordnete, der .'aenus: "gegen die kommunistischen Irr­
lehren" gestrichen«
Ich au dagegen M n  sprach erheben, weil diese Streichung einen hingriff ln
die Lchrfrei ieit der I irche darstellt, die una dankentwerter Weise von der t ilit-.r-
(6iTeuerung zugeaichert worden ist. Im Schreiben des 11.li. Conerole chwortz von ... 
wurde unu im ersten Absatz die liberte abaolue versprochen.
Ich bitte deshalb dringend, von der weiteren Vorlage offizieller kirchlicher 
hchrlftstüoke abash an zu wollen."
(Permit me to address myaelf to you on a matter that la extremely distressing to 
M l
I was compelled to submit the Church Uazotte for censorsliip in accordance 
with your request although it embarrasses me to now hove leas freedom in this 
roBpoct than during the period of the Nazi regime. I was repeatedly assured by 
the Oouvemement Regional that Bubrdttnl(of texts) did not constitute actual 
censorship*
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Now, however, the passage 'Against the Coacunist heresies" has been deleted 
in TUbin.en from a decree in which 1 ordered the use of the instructions on prayer 
specified by ü u s  XI for pruyers after Holy Mass on the subject of Communist 
heresies.
I must object to this because this deletion represents an intervention in 
the freedom of instruction of the Church which has been kindly assured us by the 
military government. In the letter from General Cchwartc, date ..., we were 
promised "liberté absolue" in the first paragraph.
-herefore, I urgently request you to refrain from enforcing the further 
submittal of official Church documents.)' ’
The bishop did not consider the issue at tnis point as closod. The use of 
tiie pulpit .nd the parish mag usine was a traditional and fundamental basis of the 
bishop1 e influence on political life within the dioceee. At the next possible 
opportunity the bishop put his case to the liighest authority concerning French 
occupation policy In Germany. This occurred in January 1946 In a letter from 
the Bishop of Itottenburg to Francisque day, rdü’ member and hinieter of State in 
the French Government with responsibility for German affairs. The bishop wrota 
with reference to the abovenentloned oenaorahipi "... Cast la --¿me chose poor le 
Journal Officiel Kccléaiastlque qui contient lea informations et ordonnancée 
officielles pour le clergé. Je regrettais avec douleur qu'un passage "oontre 
les erreurs communiâtes" y fut effacé, et Je considérais cela comme mm Violation 
de la liberté de l'i naalgneeent religieux. Je vous serais très ru connaissant ai 
vous pouvies faire enlever cette ah aine de ma liberté, d'autant plus qua, sous 
les nazis, je n'ai jamais soumis ni volontairement ni forcément le Journal Officiel 
Ecclésiastiqus ni des lettres pastorales à la censure préalable.
The Bishop of ilottanburg cultivated intensive contacts with s wide range 
of influential personalities with the intention of gaining ayapatiiy and support 
for tha Church's struggle against, as ha saw it, the exaggerated and unnatural sise 
of Gomnunlatn within a basically Christian oo»unity. In a letter to Cardinal 
au-anuel Guhard, Archbishop of karls, the bishop outlined his main worryi "•«. bin 
ioh in scliwwrer oorge, wenn ich an die allenthalben entfesaulten antichrist 11 ah an 
und antlkirchlichen Krafts denke, die aich bedrohlieh, wie mir scheint, in freak- 
reioh wie im tlhrlgen .uropa auswirken ..." (... 1 am greatly troubled when 1 think
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of the anti-Christian and anti-Church forces everywhere which, it m o m  to ne, 
are asking themselves ominously fait, in France as wall as in the rest of
-urope ...) (71) to which the French cardinal replied! Je souscris pi eines ent
aux considérations dont vous ma faites part a propos de la situation générale
actuelle. ,(72)
The bishop obviously hoped that support oould be gained within French 
clerical and proclerical circles and attention directed to the Conauniet danger 
in the houth- estera section of the French ¿one in Germany. The intention, 
logically, was to apply pressure on both the French government in Faria and the 
semi-autonomous French occupation administration in Germany for a change of 
attitude toward the KFD as acceptable political and administrative partners to the 
French military government.
At the same time the bishop himself applied all his authority and influence 
in repeated protests and warnings to the local French military government shout 
the dangers of Communism. On June 26, 1945, scarcely a month after the capture 
of tuttgart, the Blabop of hottenburg, Jr. Gproll, wrote a lengthy report to 
the French military commander of Stuttgart, General »chwartz, outlining the 
situation of the ; vornan Catholic diocese of Württemberg. Tho submission of ouch a 
report had been agreed upon In a previous meeting between Bishop Gporoll and the 
French military government officer in charge of religious affairs. Captain lang.
In the course of his report the bishop touched upon his fears concerning Coeiini am! 
”... he lat uns überhaupt ein größtes Anliegen, unser armes Volk, soweit es der 
schrecklichen Häresie des Nationnlsoslaliamun verfallen ist, gründlich davon su 
heilen, es aber auch vor dem anderen hxtrem des Bolschewismus mit allem uns sur 
Verfügung stehenden religiösen Mitteln su warnen. Jle rapste rius XI sad Plus XII 
haben uns hierfür die Marschroute angegeben. Aus guter Quelle, nämlich von einem 
Geistlichen, der sich aus Berlin su uns durchgeschlagen hat, aiuu wir dahin 1». 
formiert, da^ dort «war kein# Usliglonsvsrfolgung atattfinae, da man aber doch 
deutlich spüre, da,' es mit der religiösen Freiheit nicht weit her mal.« Auch feile 
auf, da,: die Fropngnnde aus Berlin gans anders klinge als die Wirklichkeit •>.'
(it io essentially s matter of great concern to ui to thoroughly head our poor 
people from the terrible heresy of National noalallam to which it has fallen prey 
end to worn it at the same time against the otlior extreme of UolahmviM by all 
the religious means at our disposal, ropes vlus XI and Pius All have duet us
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the way. We have been Informed from a good source, namely from a clergyman who 
haa managed to make hie way through to us from Berlin, that, although no religious 
persecution is taking place, there waa a distinct feeling that religious freedom 
had a very shaky basis. It was also apparently obvious that propaganda in Berlin/•n)
gave quite a different picture from the actual reality of things ...;
A fortnight later the French commander of Tübingen, lieutenant—Colonel 
Huchon, together with his adjutant, lieutenant hpoerxy, paid a formal visit to 
the episcopal palace in Rottenburg. The minutes of the meeting Indicate that 
the bishop's senior advisers were surprised et the negative reaction of the 
French officers to a remark about the "Communist danger"t "Ala Huchon welter 
darauf tippte, er wolle gern in konkreten Sorgen uns behilflich sein, brachte S. 
unsere Sorge die kommunistische Gefahr betreffend sum Ausdruck. Als ein leichtes 
Stutsen spürbar wurde, betonte er, daß er damit nicht den Bolschewismus aim ver­
bündet» Macht meinte ...” (When Huchon continued to hint that ha mould be pleased 
to help us with specific worries, S. expressed our concern with regard to the 
Comaunist danger. When a mildly startled reaction became apparent (l.e. on 
Huchon*a part) S. emphasised that by this ha did not moan Bolshevism as an Allied 
Power (l.e. Russia) ...)^7^
It was not oaay in tha initial perlod of the oocupatlon to open a — r**g" 
in Süd-Württemberg againat tha KPD, espedally within Tübingen whioh was doalnated 
ln tha years 1945 and 1946 by the "Demokratische Vereinigung". In 1945 the KPD 
was still reoognlaed by tha French and other Alliad oocupatlon ad mini strationa 
as tha antlthaais of National Sodallam with a hlstory of reaistanoa durlng tha 
Third Reich. Tha thoroughneaa with whioh tha Communlsts had bean perseeuted by 
National Sodallam stood tham in good stead after the war as s barrler agdnst 
critldam, st least for s perlod of timo. Furthermore, Cosmudam was ldentlfied 
by ths French dlitsry government with the vlotorlous ally aal enmrgant super- 
power, the Soviet Union, and orltldsn of tho former m i  regarded so taboo st 
aany levsla of looal dlitsry government. There wäre, of oourse, also French 
CoKBUdsts within the French dlitsry government.
The diooesan authoritles ln Rottanburg pereevered throghowt the years, 
1945-1947, in lts oempeign to minlmlae the iaflwanee of the KPD ln Süd-Württemberg 
and Tübingen. This oempeign hsd e minimal affect on the Tübingen eleotorate whioh
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was principally Lutheran, but it nevertheless had seriously negative oonnequences 
for the political fortunes of the KFD on two counts, firstly, the Bishop of 
Rottenburg established a network of contacts within laris and the ailitary 
government authorities in both Baden-Baden and Tubingen (q.v. section on the 
Roman Catholic Church in Chapter 4) and these contacts gradually paid dividends 
as support was increasingly solicited with the primary aim of severing the life­
line of communication between the KPD in --Hid**Württemberg end local military govern­
ment administrations. This occurred in response to sn analysis by Dr. Kruse, 
political adviser to the Bishop of Rottenburgi "... Die Gefahr von links sei sehr 
gropi sie dringe sich vor. ale allein habe eine organisierte politische Arbeit.
Sie sahcue den Terror nicht uni mißbrauche dasu auch untergeordnete alliierte 
Stell« ..." (The danger fron the Left is reckoned to be very greet) it assarts 
Itself and it alone produces organised political activity) it doaa not shrink 
from the use of terror and in addition makes wrongful use of subordinate Allied 
positions to thaaa soda ...)^7^ .  Secondly, the bishop creatad an impediment to 
possible support for the KPD within the predominantly Catholio electorate of SUd- 
'¿Urttemberg by issuing an instruction to the Catholic population in the form of a 
pastoral letter read fron the pulpit on the last Sunday before the "Gemeinderst" 
elections of Septenbsr 15. 1946. Ths Instruction to the clergy read as follows) 
'Bel don nächsten und Überhaupt bei don künftigen Wahlen ln den Gemeindec usw. 
lat an einem passenden Sonn- oder Feiertag vor den Wahlen bezw. as Wahlsonntag 
selbst ln den Morgengotteadlenstsn folgender Passus bekannt zu gebeni
Bei der ent scheid endec Bedeutung, welche die Wahlen in allen Beaataungs- 
zonan für dis Gestaltung nicht nur dsa bürgerlichen, sondern auch das kirchlichen 
Lebens in den Gemeinden und im Staats haben, macht dar Bischof alia wahlberechtig­
ten Gläubigen, besondere euch die Frauen» darauf aufmerksam, dap as ihre ernst# 
Gewlaeeospflicht ist. zur Wahl zu gehen und nach ihren ohristliahen Gewissen sw 
wählen.
Dies# Pflicht legte der Heilige Vater in einer Anspreahe vom 12. Hai 1946 
in der Peteraklrahe sw Kom mit allem Isohdruok den Frauen und Jungfrauen ans Hers . . '  
(At ths nart and inised ot all future elections in the oonunitiea etc. the 
following pasaage is to be aeswwaiaad at ths norndng Services of a aedtabla 9unday 
or holiday prior to the aleotions or sn eleetion Sunday (ahould thio ho ths eaae)i
t . ■Oft
Given the basic importance which the election« home in all the aonea of 
occupation for the shaping not only of civilian hut alao of church life, both 
at the level of the communities and of the state, the hiahop consequently drama 
the attention of all believer« mho are entitled to vote, «specially women, to 
the fact that it ia their aerloua moral duty to register their vote and to do 
ao according to their Christian conscience.
In a speech on May 12, 1946, in St. Peter's in Home the Holy father 
emphatically commended this duty to all women, old and young alike ...)^^
Although this letter did not specifically mention any party or partiea 
it waa dear that the intention was to deprive the nonclerical parties, above 
all the KPT), of the Catholic vote. Thie Indeed wee the result. Subsequently 
the KPD within Stld-VUrttemberg made no headway at all with the Cathollo popu­
lation and remained alienated from the Catholic oleotorate until the Karlsruhe 
ban on the party in 1996. Since the Catholic electorate represented the majority 
within SUd-VUrttanberg this meant that the KPD oould not raallstloally aspire 
beyond minority party status. This was no doubt a contributory factor for tha 
shift in french attitude toward the KPDi not only was tha CDO more accessible 
concerning french plans for South-Vest Germany, but it was alao the obvious 
majority party in SUd-VUrttemberg.
Given the fact that tha Christian Democrats Inevitably found favour in 
the ayes of tha Homan Catholic bdrtwp and, oorrompondingly, of the Cathollo 
majority in SHd-VUrttsmberg, the obvious political strategy for tho KPD was 
to ally itself in ooalltion with the other nonelerioel party, the SPD, (q.v. 
discussion of SED debate in Chapters 1 and 3) in the hope of gaining a majority. 
This solution vms, however, frustrated by the fact that the SPD in Sud-VUrttamberg 
wee headed and totally dominated by one of tho KPD'a most active opponents within 
tha province, Carlo Sefanld. In addition. Carlo Sofanld actively contributed in a 
major way to tho downfall of tho Tubingen KPD in the period between 1945 and 1947,
Carlo Schmid and his group of conservative supporters (the "Car 11 stem"), 
especially Viktor Renner, were annoyed and aonommad at tha rapid aoosnmlstiom 
of positions of lnfluanoe (l.e. polios, newspaper, trade unlona ate.) by the KPD 
ia the first nonths of tho oooupatlon and sot about to redress tha balanoe.
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ochmid' a axe«11 «nt relations with the French military government, both in Tübingen 
- especially with Guillaume ..idmer, Governor—General of branch—occupied Württem­
berg — and Baden-Baden, played an important role, A neater of rhetoric and legal 
argumentation, Gchmid was tine and time again in a position as head of the 
German administrations to persuade high-ranking French officials of the necessity 
of containing the local Ccearaists«
Th e n  were a number of motivations influencing Schmid's rejection of the 
KPD, a rejection which waa so absolute that ochmld at times preferred the co­
operation and aid of former, if repentant, National Socialists to that of Com 
munists. His secretary during this period, for instance, was a former "Hitler- 
Jugend-FUhrerin" (female Hitler Youth leader), one of the National Socialist 
offices proscribed by Allied legislation with regard to the tenure of positions 
of political influence,
On one occasion Schmid caused a wave of protest within Tubingen when the 
oontant of a speech beoeme known which he had held to prisoners in the French 
internment osmp in Balingen, These detainees represented to a large degree the 
former Aits of the National Socialist apparatus in the section of Württemberg 
occupied by the French, In e subsequent “Oemeinlerat” easting (November 13, 1946) 
Ferdinand Heeb protested at the strongly conciliatory tons of Sobald' a speechi 
"Aus der Ansprache von Staatsrat Schmid an die Gefangenen habe Ihm allerdings 
dar Sets sehr mißfallen« "Ohne Luoh (Näsle) ist kein Aufbau Deutschlands sdglich..." 
(He disliked very much, however, one sentence from Staatsrat Schmid's speech to 
the prisoners! "Without you (Nasls) no reconstruction of Germany is possible,")'' ' 
Schmid was also personally active in the rehabilitation of various aembers of the 
NSDAP and the Hitler Youth, as was the case with the well-known Reutlingen artist,
I I  M 1 % M  A. ( 7 9  jHiiDAon nirxBimu
Ob  the subject of danaslf 1 oetlon Schmid seid at the sixth sitting of the
"Beratende Sendeeverreemu 1 ung" of Württemberg Hoheneollern (January 9, 1947) <
"Ich glaube much, dap alas ganse Reihe anstdndlgar und ehrenwerter ehemaliger
National so si allsten ait uns darin einig gehen (i.e. on danaslf lostlon) | denn iah
stehe nicht an, sa sagen, da,1 es unter den Mitgliedern der NSDAP nioht nur lampen
gegeben bet •••" (Z also believe that quite e ntmber of decent and respeeteble
former National Socialists will agree with ua on thiai for Z do not hesitate te. (ao)
say that there were not only scoundrels among the eembera of the NSDAP ,,,)
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The purpose of Inserting tills and other quotations is not to portray 
Carlo Schnid in any way os a friend or supporter of former rational Codallats, 
although a Sniifel article in 1949 interpreted xduaid' a generosity in dsnaslfi- 
cation matters aa motivated partly by personal gratitude and partly by politioal 
calculation: "..."hinige anständige .1 — Leute" deckten ihn, unter Dinen der in 
Nürnberg verurteilte Ohlendorff-freund Martin Sandberger. Schuld aeinereedta 
revanchierte sich, indem er nach dem Krieg für Uber 400 HJ^PUhrer gutsagte, 
"soweit ici- es verantworten konnte. Sie stehen hinter sir, von Axoann angefangen, 
und wann ich pfeife, sind sie da." (... some decent SS men protected hin, among 
them Ohlendorf’ a friend, Martin --andberger, who was sentenced at Nuremberg.
ohmid for hi a part reciprocated by vouching for more than 400 Hitler Youth 
leaders after the war, "as far as 1 could account for them. They are behind ne 
to a man, beginning with Armnnn, and if I willst le they all come.")^^ Schmid's 
primary concern with regard to denasification was the maintenance of b(ld-<irttem- 
berg's administrative apparatus (q.v. Chapter 5)« A pragmatic realist and ex­
perienced administrator, Schmid was interested in assimilating as many former 
National Socialist administrators and civil servants as possible into the ad­
ministrations under his allarge, especially those sen uho had Joined the KhDaP
after 1936. ( 82 )
The purpose of this sketch of Carlo Schmid's attitude to denazification is 
to desks net rate the discrepancy between his liberal relativist towards former ISDAP 
members and his unswerving antagonise towards the KPD. Carlo behold, despite his 
admission to and subsequent presidency of the 3PD in i!Ud-VUrttemberg was funda­
mentally a bourgeois politician with high ambitIona and little time for Marxist 
ideology* He chose the SPD as his platform in 1945, despite its partially Marxist 
p m  grate, for a series of reasons which will be discussed in the subsequent 
chapter. Suffice it to say for the sosnet that Schmid's influence on the SFD Is 
SUd— dlrttemberg was enormous and that he thrust the party from 1945 onwards on em
Thus the Ki’S in Tubingen - ami ln SUd-Württemberg - found itself in oonstent, 
if not always open oonflict with the leoal SPD at a t i t  when the Castrai Ceaadttee 
of the KPD mao seeking a nationwide entente with the SPD in the new popular front 
organisation, the "Sosisliotloohe Einheitspartei Deutsetalands",
In addition« Carlo .xdmld. ensured that the Carman administrations and 
ministries in Tubingen observed an antl-Communist stance. This was most pro­
nounced within the police headquarters in Tubingen where officials «trove over 
a period of years to purge the force of Conszunist officers appointed by the 
French in the initial months of the occupation. The effects of this art art nl atratlve 
campaign against the KPD caused considerable damage to the party's position in 
post—war Tubingen« not least for the reason that the French authorities cams to 
ragard the Ki D as an Impediment to a smoothly functioning relationship with the 
Carman administrations.
behaid did not solely oppose the KFD on ideological grounds, although thla 
remained an important aspect. For instance, in 1920 behold had, according to the 
bed, seal. fought in the Ruhr against the Communists as commander of a student 
battalion.^ babmid also ssw the KPD in 1945 as a potential obstacle to the 
realisation of hie ambitious political pinna. Rot only had the KID acquired 
positions of influence; it was also, in tanas of electoral support, the SiD*e 
traditional rival for a embers and votes. This was especially true within the 
trade union movement.
Consequently, whan the Tubingen Ki’D approached the SPD "Ortevarain” and 
"Landeasakretarlat" with a aeries of proposals concerning the amalgamation of the 
KPD and bPD in the "boaialletiache Finhait apart ai. Deutachlanda", bohnrid react ad 
with a categorical negative, behold'a plans for tha SiD in UUd-^Urttamberg an- 
vlaaged an eventual rejection of the SPD'a Marxist-baaed programme in favour of a 
bourgeois-liberal programme, rehabilitating religious freedom and free enterprise. 
The SKD proposals consequently presented a disruptive factor for Schmid's plana 
and ambitions. His closest associates within the SPD aet about convincing tha 
party of the dangers involved in an entente with the KPD. a  perusal of the reoord 
of minutes ( 'lro toko 11 touch") of tha SPD "Urtsvaroin Tubingen'' for the years 1946 
and 1947 rwveala that the related topics of Coanunlan and tha SED proposale 
worried the SPD functionaries more than any other throe, Indeed more thro 
Christian Democratic ronoroeae in the elections.
Carlo Sohaid must also have known, through his good relations with French 
officials, that tha oentral military government In Badon-Sadro disapproved of 
the eetabliahmant of the S12> la the Pranoh sons since the SnD propel gn waa directed 
by the headquarters ef the KPD in Berlin. Thle oontradioted the French policy of
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creating autonomous political groupings within their own zone. The /ranch Military 
government in Tübingen» for instance, was well aware that communist functionaries 
came periodically to Tübingen to oheck on developments in the ChD question. It 
was partly for this same reason, i.e. that political influence was exerted across 
sonal boundaries into the French sone, that the French authorities banned "has 
Neue heut sohl and11 and other "Antifa" organisations, hohsdd was no doubt aware 
that the newly proposed had no real future within French-oocupied couth—West
By early 194Ö the French authorities had begun applying restrictive pressure 
on the activists. The main steps taken were» firstly» to refuse to recognise 
the organisation as a political party and» secondly» to impoee a ban on propaganda 
material. This latter ban was oonwml ostsd to tha nayor of Tubingen in the 
following circular» dated February 9» 1946, and slgnsrt by the deputy to the 
Minister of the Interior, Dr. Theodor dachenburgt "Die Militärregierung hat an 
dan Harm Stsstspr&sldsnten folgendea ^Schreiben gerichtet«
"ha 1st sir aitgeteilt worden, daß die in anderen honen genehmigte. Jede ah 
in der frsnstSsisaben Zone verbotene SUD Broschüren und Flugblätter na ah Württemberg 
hatte bringen lassen» die an dis Bevölkerung verkauft würden*
loh beehre mich, Ihnan aitsuteilen, daß Jegliche Propaganda jeder Art so- 
guastan einer in der frsnsBaiaahen Zone nicht genehmigten Partei förmlich untersagt 
1st.
loh bitte aie daher, besorgt su sein, daß kein kedner, kein Journalist und 
keime politische Verainlgiaig diesen Verfügungen suwldarhandalxu
Dis Übertretungen, die Sie eventuell fest st eil an können, Missen sir so 
mach als aOglloh in Form eines Berichtes mitgeteilt werden." (The Military 
Cloveramant has addressed the following latter to tha Stata Presidenti 
"Z have bean Informed «ist the 6U>, which io permitted la other eonee, but beamed 
la the French none, had brochures ami hand bilia brought into Württemberg whloh were 
than sold to the population.
X Utah to Inform you that all propaganda of any kind in favour of a peli «issi party 
not permitted within the French none lo forbidden*
Z request you therefore to ensure that no speaker, journalist or polltloal easeeds-
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tion acta oontrary to theae orders.
Should you perhaps register transgressions* they auat ba raportad to aa aa quickly
f  q a }
aa poaalbla in the fora of a report"*)'
In retroapect It la apparent that the Tubingen SiD had electoral reaanna 
for fearing amalgamation «1th the KPi). The KPD baoaaa aaaodatad In the public' a 
alnd «1th Kuaalan Coasundae* still a taboo topic for a aubatantlal aaotlon of the 
populace aa a reault of twelve yeara of National oodallet propaganda on the eel la 
and dangers of Conauniaa. furthermore* the strongly raligloua population of 
Tubingen* which In the poet-ear yeara «aa etlll retry much under the lnflneooe of 
Swabian Hetiaa* rejected the aaterlaliat and antlolarloal ideology of the KPD*
Carlo bohaid* aware that an alaoat aantlaental rallgloalty waa aweeplng the lead 
aa a reaction to the sxceaaea of National Socialise and the horror« of total war­
fare* waa detemlnad to introduoe a religious aleeant Into the SrD* a party prograane. 
He also knew that the looal population* «hooked at reporta and ruaoura of the fe­
rocity of the Ned A m y ’s advance through heat a m  Seraany and worried about the fate 
of Ueraan row' a In huaalan oaptirity* would ooae to identify the kiD on a wholesale
Cq c t )
acale with the Soviet army and Soviet occupation adalnl at ration.
The SPD'a refueel to oooperate with the KFS and Soheld's effort a to atxlke 
a uiddle-of-th e-road oourae In the party* a program«* thereby altering lta structure 
and orinatation faros that of a olasatoal "Arbedterpartad" (l*e* class—orientated 
workers' party) to one of a majority—seeking "Volksparted" (i.e. a "national" party 
attanptlng to trsnaoend and resolve class differences) * which would act aa a rasar- 
voir for a plurality of political groups, laft the HfD essentially isolated on the 
Left. Thia waa corroborated In aa Interview with an elder Left-wing ssabsr of the 
SPIi "Ortsvarada Tubingen", who nadntaliiert that Carlo Schnld allowed "koine Chanoe 
fUr Makuaadon, obwohl nannha Oanadnaaakadtan awlaohan dan baddan Parisian exl- 
stiartan. " (no «dianoe for disousadon although nany ooanon interests existed batwaan 
the two parties./86^
One reason  why the Hi0 was unattractive aa a political partner to Carlo 
Sohsdd waa that of the four pamdtted polltloal parties the KiD waa by far the 
nost proletarian in lta social ooupoadtion and by far the least aaadandc an»/or 
intellectual la background. It has — n-*y been nantloned In connection with
the 1946 elections that the TUbdagan 1PD had absolutely no adddle-claae represent­
atives on its ballot 11 at| this la another aspect of the sane pbanonaaon* The
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chronic lack of trained and professionally qualified members - a feature which 
characterised the KFU in Tubingen during the pout-war years of Tubingen's 
accession to the rank of regional capital - proved one of the serious drawbacks 
to the Communist cause In Tubingen In the years, 1945-1947• Equally serious was 
the fact there were few KPD members In postwar Tubingen who had had political or 
administrative experience In the period prior to French occupation of Tubingen In 
April 19451 the obvious exception to this rule was Ferdinand Zeeb.
There was an obvious historical reason for the leek of trained professional 
members and experienced politicians within the ranks of the Tubingen KFD In 1945« 
apart from the traditional reluctance on the part of the German professional groups 
i i. e, lawyers, doctors, civil servants etc. as distinct from 'intellectuals') to 
associate itself with Marxian. The KPD was a strongly oantrslist party during the 
Weimar Republic with looal headquarters In the "Lander" capitals. Consequently, 
the administrative headquarters of the KFD In WUrttenberg prior to the advent of 
National Socialism was situated in Stuttgart. Those former members of the party 
bureaucracy In Stuttgart who had survived the National socialist regime found 
themselves initially subject to the poll ay and orders of the French occupation 
army In Stuttgart. With the division of WUrttenberg, however, in July 1945 into 
two separate nones the KPD bureaucracy in Stuttgnrt was out off from all formal 
contacts with aud-Vlirttemberg mod Its nos capital, Tubingen. It, of course, 
renal nod In discreet contact with the Tubingen KFD end o series of couriers eel n 
tained the oharln of oaaMnd from Berlin. The French authorities in Tubingen wars 
soars of those clandestine oontacts (none of the polltioal parties sooepted 
literally the French hen on lntemonsl contacts) and ael retained s vigorous vigi­
lance, expelling transgressors from their sons.
Tbs separation from tbs party organisation in Stuttgart threw the anna of 
responsibility and polltioal efficacy onto the Tubingen organleatlon. Of the four 
permitted polltioal parties, however, the KFD In Tubingen required the nost support
from outside on aooount of Its look of politloal and administrative — j— 1---
Despite the foot that the KFD In Tubingen throw Itself with vigour and enthmsla* 
Into the tasks alloted It bp the looal frneb military government. It warn, la terms 
of polltioal expertanoe and technical know how, ill equipped to master the problems 
facing the ooamunLty ever a broad speetnsi of Issues. In this rospset the KFD in 
Tubingen suffered neat of all the politloal groupdjws fron the division •£ Hlrtten- 
berg into two sonee and the French baa on lntersonsl oontaots.
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Prior to the war and subsequent ocoupation Tübingen had been a rather 
quiet "Kreisatadt" and seat of an ancient university. As such It had not played 
an Important role in Communist strategy in comparison with the Industrial com­
plexes of Stuttgart, Ulm, Reutlingen, Schwenningen and Friedrichahafsn. The KPD 
had first entered the political lists in Tübingen in 1931 with the nomination of 
candidates for the "Gemeinderat" elections of Gee ember 6, 1931» when It wan one 
seat on the town council (aa did tha SPD) gaining 8,490 votes of a total 124,943 
cast. Prior to the "Gemeinderat" election of 1931 (in which the NSDAP emerged aa 
the leading party), Tübingen waa a stronghold, in tarme of electoral support, of
the "Deutach-Denolcratiache Partei", the "Deutschnationale Vo lk spart el" and the
(q q )
"Deutsche Volkspart el". The "Central" party wna also strongly represented.
The French military government's choice of Tübingen aa the capital and 
3eat of government for SHd-VAlrttemberg waa consequently to the KPD's disadvantage. 
The KJ’D in Süd-Württemberg would have preferred an industrial centre aa the new 
provincial capital instead of the essentially bourgeoi»-conservative university 
tawfa. In contrast, the two newly founded bourgeois parties of the post-war period, 
the CDU and the DVP, pro fitted from the choice of Tübingen aa the seat of govara- 
ment. Acting as reservoirs for the former members and sup port er a of the proscribed 
bourgeois parties of the Weimar period, these latter parties were able to acquire 
a powerful foil wing without much difficulty in the capital town, a factor of 
Importance which will be discussed in subsequent chapters.
The KPD in Tübingen also remained less flexible than its political opponents 
in its policies. It remained the classical Marxist representative of the interests 
of the proletariat and advocate of social and political change. There were two 
reasons for this. Firstly, the local KPD took its general line from orders relayed 
to it at intervals from Stuttgart and Berlin. Secondly, it would have required an 
original and gifted personality with sufficient expertise and willpower to have 
widened the KPD's platform of appeal In defiance of the national party programme 
and In a manner approaching Carlo Schmid's technique. Therm waa no suoh personal­
ity, despite tha positive effect of Ferdinand Zeeb on both tha party and tha 
electorate, within the Tübingen KPD.
The lose of Stuttgart took tha strongly centralised KPD in Württemberg by 
surprise in that no preparatory arrangements had been aada In •<!d-WUrbt■berg for
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such an eventuality . Tha loss of Htuttgart was felt much more by tha Tubingen 
KK) than, for example« the DVi or CDU. which were composed of groups with pro­
nounced federalist and roglonalist traditions which made It a relatively easy 
task to resuscitate half-forgotten regional contacts and Infrastructures. The 
L lD in OUd-wUrt tea berg, on the other hand, although It entered the political 
arena oonteaqporansoualy with the arrival of the Frenafa first Army, took much 
longer to orientate its political organisation to tha realities of french 
occupation policy in SUd-<dirtteaberg.
With the exceptions of Will Hans Hebsaclcer and Ferdinand Ueeb the KID in 
Tubingen had no qualified or experlanoed leadership. daob« admittedly, had 
committee experience, but his lack of administrative and legal expertise wea an 
obvious hindrance for the tenancy of offices requiring an insight into Germany's 
legalistic system of dvll administration. This waa no doubt one of the oon- 
tributive factors behind him losing the struggle for the position of "Landrat" 
of "krais Tubingen" to the trained lawyer and ex-Judge, Gerlchtsret Viktor Kenner. 
(q.V. Chapter 1 on the "Demokratischs Verelnigung; The lose of the "Lendrataamt" 
wae a blow to the fortunes of the KPD in Tubingen in that it had presented the 
oleareet chance of providing their most charismatic and able member with e high- 
ranking poet and tha oonooedtant administrative experience.
The KFD did gain a number of positions of importance within Tubingen« but 
none of these office-holders managed to make political capital of their positions. 
The most successful waa Uebsacker who eventually acquired e one-third share of the 
local new paper« but even he failed to gain the sympathies of the community« pertly 
due to e whispering campaign oonoeralng hie private life. The KHD'a management 
of the local polios force« despite Zeeb's efforts as head of criminal investigation« 
wee a striking sxaaple of sdminl strati vs failure. The man nosinatsd by tha French 
as Tubingen's top polios officials were patently unqualified and unsuited for 
their positions. The former lathe operator« Karl kuomar. who waa appointed heed 
of polio#« eventually had to resign ovar a personal scandal oonoemlng a motor 
aoaidant in ahlah Hammer oomsittad a hit-and-run offence. Two of Kammor'o KFD 
colleagues within the "Imndeepoliaei aud-WUrttemberg”« Firker and Ploht, were 
relieved of senior edmlni atretivo posts for roeaono of inoompetanco. The failuree 
lnourred by the KID with lta choice of polios administrators provided powerful 
ammunition for the opponents of Marxism« both within the Frsnah military government 
and the Garmon administrations.
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The TUblngon KPLi also made a aerloua mistake in permitting Itself to be 
associated with the group of unsavoury political adventurers mentioned in Chapter 
1, e.g. iiaberfeller, von Yellberg etc. To this day former members of the post-war 
KID in Tubingen regret that they were not strict enough with fringe elements 
seeking to exploit the anti-fascist reputation of the KID to their own ends or for 
personal satisfactions. Une such personality was a local horse-but char named 
Friedrich Schilling who had a bad reputation for brutality and whose exclusion 
from the party had bean advocated by a number of neabors on the grounds that he 
oould only damage the party* a reputation. ^
A striking feature of the post-war (Communiât movement in Tübingen was that 
it received practically no support from the substantial body of university academics 
within the oorcnmity. The obvious explanation which com* to mind is that well-nigh 
all Carman harxist academics in 1945 w o n  either dead, in exila or in enforced 
retirement. This, however, does not fully explain the totality of the university's 
rejection of the KPD. There were many professors and lecturers who had become 
pro forma members of the NSDAP and/or associated organinations in order to retain 
their positions. A large section of these men obviously found the local KPD with 
its inflexible attitude on denaxlflcation and lack of sympathy for those profes­
sional groups which had succumbed to the pressures of 'Gleichaohaltung an unpal­
atable There was. however, at the university a small minority of non-
party e«mbare, plus a larger number of academic newcomers of no»-committod back­
ground, who demonstrated the sans reluctance to join the KFD.
There is one further straightforward explanation why the academic staff of 
the University of Tubingen provided no support for the local KPD. This involves 
the influential person of Carlo Schmid. Schmid contacted the non-hational Socialist 
members of thr university staff and ooevinced a good proportion of the more liberal 
among them of the validity of a Social Democratic solution to the problem of Ger­
many' e future» nany of thaaa nan baoams fervent disciplea and lifelong friends 
and admirers of Carlo Schmid("Car listen"). Young ambitious academics also found 
Schmid and the looal SPD a source of employment, expedally after Schmid' e ele­
vation to tha directorship of the " Stsst as stars» arist" in October 1945. The list 
of academies and politiciens «ho began successful careers in Tübingen undrSchnld'a 
protection is impressive! Renner, Zweigert, Baehanburg, Kieth, Rupp, Ran etc.
A majority of these man joined the SPD at Schmid's insistence. There waa an obvious
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relationship between Carlo ^chmid'a domination of both the Tubingen 3FD and the 
German administrations and the career prospecte for unemployed ambitious men with 
university qualifications, ¿ntry into the SPD was an extra qualification for 
secure employment in a period of extreme deprivation and economic crisis. The 
KPD was not able to develop such attractive side-f sature a for hungry, middle-class 
careerists.
Nevertheless, all question of career aside, it remains an anomaly why no 
university members at all in Tubingen embraced Communism as the intellectual and 
political antidote and antithesis to National Socialism, ulsewhere in Germany 
the KFD gained committed academics and university graduates as members. The 
answer lies partly in the particular ethos of stark political self—effaces.ant 
developed within the University of Tübingen during the era of Notional Socialism 
(q.V. Chapter 7), partly in Tubingen's general indifference to the Ideology of 
Marxism and partly in the image presented to the oommunity by the local KPD. It 
naa been said earlier in this chapter that the Tübingen KPD was essentially working- 
class in composition. Its most articulate advocate was the autcdidact deebj Hell­
seher did not identify himself publicly with the KPD. The proletarian and, at tiaee, 
strongly didactic tone of its members no doubt alienated many university teachers.
another reason for the lack of support for the KPD among the middle classes
in Tubingen, and the population in general, was a deep-seated suspicion of the 
conspiratorial structures of the party organisation, as exemplified in the person 
of the party secretary in Tubingen, drast Bronsat. According to Knrl Kramer, 
Brousat waa a iihinelander, approximately fifty yearo of age, w)to had been installed
ln Tübingen by the party office in Stuttgart. A man of poor health who made few 
public appearances and held no public office, Brosuat was never accepted within 
the eloeed Swabian community, Brossat's position as party chief tended to und exa­
mine the positive image oreated emnng the electorate by Ferdinand Zeeb, for It
gradually became local knowledge that Droasat and Ueeb were opposed to one another
on fundamental points of policy and that Brossat's authority within the looal party
(on)had to be restored on more than one occasion by party directive. This know­
ledge served to make the Tubingen electorate increasingly dubious about the source
of KID policy for Tubingen and SUd-kUrttembaxg and the autonomy of euoh men as 
i'erdinend Zesb in the formulation of looal party policy, -hie in turn strengthened 
the asso dati on in the public mind between the KPD and the party headquarters in the 
Kussian Zone,
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In the asme interview Kanner complained that the KFD regional headquarters 
in btuttgart maintained too strict a surveillance on political developments and 
party policy in Tubingen in the poet—war years, with the aid of couriers the 
KFD office in Stuttgart determined the smallest details of party policy concerning 
Tllbingen and also involved itself in the da^-to-dry running of those offices 
held in Tubingen by CoMsunists, especially the police. This, according to Kaamer, 
created technical impediments for Communist office-holders and left the Tubingen
KPD in a permanent state of dependence with little chance of developing inde-
(91)pendent initiatives. '
The French authorities in Tubingen were also in the dark about Broasat' a 
function within the Ki 1), apart from knowing that direct links were maintained 
with btuttgert in contravention of their ban on interzonal contacts. There were, 
however, no academically qualified Comminiate in Tubingen who could correspond 
with the leading officials within the French military government in Tubingen on 
a basis of nodal and professional parity (e.g. with Cov-rnor-General Widser and 
Chef de Cabinet Corbin de Mango ux/ and explain Communi at policy to them in French. 
As can be seen from the example of Carlo Schmid, the ability to converse with the 
élite of the French occupation authorities In their native tongue was one which 
proved of paramount importance; apart from a number of French Alsatians who held 
middle-rank positions, the rest of the French officers relied on interpreters.
The ability to apeak French not only flattered the cultural chauvinism of the 
French administrative elite, thus producing positive results for a whole range of 
requests and enquiries, but also areated links of Interdependence between the 
Frenah officials and their French-speaking German contacts. Conversely, not to 
maintain oonatant linguisti a and sodai contact with the French authorities was 
to alienate one's party from the French administration and to lose lines of support 
and communication.
Unlike the SFD which acted under the diplomatic tutelage of Carlo Schmid, 
the C D  maintained to lie disadvantage too strict a contact with exclusively 
ideological partners within the French adsl ni strati one and did not sake the effort 
to widen Ite oontaote on e so cl al and linguistic bade. There were daply no 
JCFD members In Tubingen with tho requisite education to master the language barrier. 
Consequently, whan the French government purged the French sonai adalnistratlona 
of Couaudete and Marxists, the ground was out from beneath the feet of tho
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o f  t h e  T u b in g e n  KPD, I t  l o o t  i t s  p a r t n e r s  and was u n a b le  t o  r e p l a c e  t h e s e  
c o n t a c t s .  T h e  r e s u l t  was t h a t  t h e  h ro n o h  m i l i t a r y  g ov ern m en t i n  T u b in g e n  
b ecam e i n c r e a s i n g l y  a l i e n a t e d  fro m  t h e  l o c a l  Kj  J  b r a n c h  and d m a o n a tra te d  a 
com m ensu rate  l a c k  o f  i n t e r e s t  and sy m p ath y  f o r  i t s  p o l i c i e s  and a s p i r a t i o n s .
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In tha Weimar period the SFJ> in WUrttemberg had not, unlike the bo re 
federalist and rurally orientated bourgeois parties (e.g. "Centrum"), established 
a strong party infrastructure in the rural districts and snail towns of the 
province. ^  like the KPD, the SPD concentrated on the industrial centres where 
they could expect strong electoral and trade union support.
Nevertheless, prior to 1933 the 3PD established itself as a stable ainority 
within the electoral tradition of Tubingen. A comparison of voting figures for 
the last four council elections of the Weimar Republic in Tubingen deaonatrates
its positions
Dee caber 10, 1922: the SPD gained 13*490 of a total 83*818 votes cast,
gaining 2 out of 14 ’ 0 eoeind er at" seats.
December 6* 1925* the SPD gained 11*821 of a total of 73*696 cast* 
gaining 2 out of 14 seats.^2^
Deceaber 9, 1928* the SPD gained 18*641 of a total of 103*269 cast, 
gaining 2 out of 14 seats.^
•December 6, 1931* The 2PD gained 14*381 of a total of 125,014 cast,
gaining 1 out of 14 seats. (This was the year of a 
swing to the Right* ths NSDaP, entsring tha ooanunal 
elections for ths first tins, gained more than double 
this figure (29*180) and 4 seats.
Aa was the ease with the KFD, the SPD was banned by the National Socialist 
government of Oermaay in 1933 and its leading members and activists wars gaoled or 
subjected to intense surveillance. This surveillance* lmpleateoted both by NSDAP 
organisations and various branches of ths polios force, was particularly thorough 
in ths oases of email ooemunltiaa Ilka Tubingen where rural traditions and close­
ness of ties combined to make everyone's personal life and bn el name ooamon know­
ledge. It ham, however, bean stated in previous ahaptars that tha KPD, whilst net 
maintaining active reaiatanos against tha National Socialist regime in Tubingen, 
did retain contacts with one another, mainly under tha guise of aoalal drinking in 
tha "Pflug". Tha SPD group in Tubingen was* if anything, a little lees motive 
during the National Socialist are* nost of Its former activists oo no antrating on 
surviving National Socialist repression wnaosthed. An eacanple of this preooeu- 
patlon with survival was ths ossa of Adolf Hartnayer, later mayor of Tubingen.
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A number of Social Democrats who lived in Tubingen between 1933 and 1945 
still maintain that the local SPD maintained oonopiratorial contacts within its 
former membership during the National Socialist era. The existence of these 
contacts has been denied, however, by other members who insist that a nodding 
acquaintance with one another was the best that activists could achieve in the 
face of political surveillance, apart from instances of lonp-establlahed friend­
ships. ^  One member wrote in private correspondence: "In dar Nasi salt gab ee 
natürlich keine SPD. Vor sie "geleit et "haben würde, wäre am Galgen geendet t 
Vie gesagt: in der Kasidllrtatur waren Parteien verboten. Alte ho«iaidanobraten 
blieben zwar eine verschworene Gemeinschaft, organisieren aber konnten sie sich 
nicht." (During the Nasi period there was of course no SPD. Whoever would have 
'led' it, would hove ended on the gallows! As I seid: under the Nasi dictatorship 
political parties were forbidden. Old Social Democrats did remain a conspiratorial
(y)
brotherhood, but they could not organise themselves.)v ' The fact, moreover, that 
the SPD was not as prepared as the KPD had been at the arrival of the French a n y  
ln Tübingen suggests that political contacts among its former members had not 
been, by comparison, extensively developed.
This Is the main reason lhy the SPD group in Tübingen momentarily fell 
behind the KPD in the initial period of the occupation (i.e. Aprilfay, 1945), 
especially with regard to the acquisition of positions of influence, despite the 
fact that the SPD also enjoyed a general reputation for antifascist resistance.
The leak of coherent party discipline and of an Infrastructure of contacts during 
the final years of the Third Hal oh ln Tübingen created a temporary vacuus within 
the Social Democratic movement 1 Mediately after the oepture of the town. A  hand­
ful of former activists threw themselves Into the teak of regrouping members and 
reeuadtatlng a party organisation. The concomitant lack of obvious figureheads 
within the party from the period of National Socialism left the leadership question 
open, to the advantage of Carlo Sobald, Viktor Renner and other new self—proclaimed 
Social Democrats who emerged from political obscurity to dominate the SPD in Tu­
bingen and subsequently Süd-Württemberg.
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In Chapter One, describing the eatablialiment of the "hnti^eachistiucher 
Block', it waa emphasised that the K T J  was the group fro a which the original 
impetus cane to found a secret "Antifa" committee of Left-wing bias to manage the 
town's affaire and that the K P D  had contacted two S F C  men, Vilhelm Buuderoann and 
Karl Schuster. The other proninent ---JD nembere in this original nucleus were 
Adolf Hartmeyer end Oskar Trinks, later director of the looal health insurance 
administration (aoK), This group of UFO men were traditional socialists in their 
political outlook.
Carlo Schmid (then Landgerlchtsrat hr. Karl Schmid) introduced a new 
element to the political development of the Ttlbingen BPD group in that he modified 
the group's original -eft-wing bias and usurped the leadership of the SPD, both 
locally and at "Land'1 level, within a short period of time. It was also due to 
Schmid's efforts primarily that the SPl) gained prominence in post-war Tubingen, 
where the party had played a minority role during the Wei mar Republic.
At the beginning of the occupation the distribution of positions of influ­
ence between the KPD and the SPD in Tübingen waa to the KFO* e advantage in that 
it secured positions normally regarded as bases of political strength I 1. e. in 
tha looal newspaper, trade unions and polloe force. By 1946 the SPD had overtaken 
the KPD, establishing ltaelf for tha period up to the founding of the "Landtag" 
of WUrttsaberg-Hohenxollem as the most influential party in Tübingen. This 
developoent la directly attributable to Sahmid'a successful relations with the 
Pranch military government and to his manipulation of the polled.ee and traditions 
of the SPD in SUd-WUrttemberg to bring them in line with French occupation policy, 
the poet-war situation and the mood of the electorate. For theee and other reasons, 
e.g. as heed of the German administrations In Slid-Wtirttaoberg, -ohmid waa the moot 
powerful personality in Tubingen In the years 1943-1947, his role must be Included 
and examined in detail within tha framework of any analysis of tha SPD in post-war 
Tübingen.
Schmid*• contacts with the French military government during the Frenah 
occupation of Stuttgart had bean rewarded with a ministerial poet in the Oeaaaa 
administration established by the French to administer Württemberg. He subsequently 
loot this post, the Hiniatry of Education, whan tha Americana assumed control of 
Stuttgart in June 1945. Un his return to Tubingen dchmid waa tha obvious choloe
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for th* french to head tiio quaai-govenuaont which tney established to head the 
German administrations, the "^taatssekretarlat für das französisch besetzte 
Jebiet VUrttemberga und Uohenzollems" (October 1945)«
Carlo uehaid'a rise to power and prominence had a profound effect on the 
political fortunes of the SPD in Tübingen and SUd-*llrttemberg. The first major 
effect which ^chmid's career had on the party in post-war Tübingen was to intro­
duce an element of political nepotism to the distribution of municipal and, later, 
governmental posts. In 1932 the 3PD controlled no important administrative posts 
in Tübingen. In 1946 the party provided incumbents for a majority of the admin­
istrative posts of executive nature within the town hall and related institutions.
This was not at all Schmid' a doing for the SPD, like the KPD, was an obvious 
choice with its anti-fascist record for office-bearers to replace NSDAP adminis­
trators. furthermore, the "Demokratische Vereinigung" allocated a portion of 
municipal administrations to the SPD, e.g.
Schmid, however, made a conspicuous contribution to establishing the SPD 
es "dis Partei der Dtadtverwalter" (the party of the town administrators)^ in 
that he threw his weight behind Viktor ¿tenner's pampa!gn to become mayor (and later 
"Landrat") and Uonner's subsequent nomination of «dolf Uartmsyer as ¡tenner's 
successor to the post of mayor. There was strong resistance to both those moves, 
but Schmid's contacts and influence ensured their eventual success.
The SPD in post-war Tübingen eventually cams to regard certain administrativa 
posts as its special prerogatives. This was especially true in the case of tha 
appointment of replacements to municipal sai administrativa offices ■! ready held 
by Sodal Democrats. Such appointments ware regulated internally within the SPD, 
usually by a meeting of the branch executive committee. A good example of this 
was the "Voratandaltxung" (executive oomoittss masting) of the Tubingen "Ortsverein" 
of July 29, 1947, which was convened to discuss the replacement of the director of 
the municipal housing department by the former Bürgermeister (deputy mayor) Gottlieb
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istrative poets of executive nature within the town hall and related institutions.
This was not at all Schmid's doing for the bPD, like the KIT), was an obvious 
choice with its antifascist record for office-bearers to replaoe NbhAl adminis­
trators. furthermore, the "Demokratisehe Vereinigung" allocated a portion of 
municipal administrations to the mtS), e.g.
wChmid, however, made a conspicuous contribution to establishing the dFD 
as "die Parted dar btadtverwaltsr" (the party of the town administrators) ^  in 
that he threw his weight behind Viktor Renner's campaign to beoome mayor (and later 
"bandrat") and Uanner's subsequent nomination of ¿ulolf Uartmayer as Renner's 
eucoaaaor to the post of mayor. There was strong resistance to both those moves, 
but dchaid's contacts and influence ensured their svcntu&l success.
The aP2 in poet-war Tubingen eventually came to regard certain administrative 
postn es its special prerogatives. This was especially true in the oaae of the 
appointment of replacements to muni cl pal and administrative offices si reedy held 
by bodal bemocrate. Such appointments were regulated internally within the SPD, 
usually by a meeting of the branch exaoutlve committee. A good example of this 
warn the "Vorstanlsitsuag" (executive oomadttee meeting) of the Tubingen "Ortsveredn" 
of July 29, 1947» which warn oonvened to dlsouse the replacement of the director of 
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Karrer, an LPD member who had been forced to realen fron the deputy-oayorship on 
account of National 'Odaliat connections during hie period of office in Berlin- 
Chnrlottenburg. The flret point on the agenda of this meeting was entitled* 
"Neubesetzung dee Wohnungsamts" (New appointment of manager of the municipal 
housing department). The minutes of the meeting report the following* "... Der 
Voralteende Kost berichtet ... An den Genossen Karrer sei schon verschiedene 
Hole hemngetroten worden mit der Bitte, die Leitung des verwaisten Wohnungsamts 
zu übernehmen, Genosse Karrer habe ihn, den Vorsitzenden, gebeten, diese Angele­
genheit ln einer Vorstandaltrung das Ortsverdns zu behandeln ... Der Vorstand 
des Ort sv erst na der SP (1. e. SPD) befürwortet die Annahme dar Leitung das Vohnunga- 
arrts durch dan G e n o s s «  Karrer. Dia Befürwortung gilt dar zunächst proviaorlsehen 
'bemahme des Amtes. Der Vorstand empfiehlt der. Genossen Karr or, die Bestätigung 
der Übernahme saines Asteo durch das Gemeindoporl -ment baldigst vornehmen zu lassen." 
(Chairman Kost reported ... (that)Comrade Karrer had been approached several times 
with the request to taka over the running of the housing department, which was 
without a manager. Comrade Karrer had asked him, l.e. the chairman, to deal with 
the matter at an executive ooramlttee meeting of the local SPD association ...
The executive committee of the local SPD association recommended that Comrade Karrer 
should accept the office of manager of the housing department. The reoommendatlon 
specified that the office should be initially granted on a provisional basis. The 
executive oonsdttee recommended Comrade Karrer to have his assumption of office 
oonflrmed at the earliest possible date by the town oouneil. )^10  ^The minutes than 
continue to demonstrate the extent to which the executive committee of the "Orte­
verein" was determined to Involve itself in the management of municipal offices*
"... Der Ortsvereinsvorstand erwartet, daf1 Genoss# Karrer ihm Fäll# zu gegebener 
eit verträgt, deren Entscheidung von Instanzen das Wohnungsamtes getroffen wurden, 
die sich mit dem Ansehen der Partei oder der Ftlhrung des Amtes durch Genossen 
Karrer nicht vereinbaren lasse. Der Vorstand wird nach Vortrag durch Genossen 
Karrer erneut darüber befinden, ob das Amt alsdann noch durah dan Genossen Karrer 
besetzt bleiben kttrme ..." (... the executive oomnlttee of the loosl SPD sseoclatlon 
expected that Comrade Karrer would in due course submit those oases to It where 
decisions had been nade by the housing department which ware not ooapatibie with 
the party's good name or Conrads Karrer's tenure of office. The executive ooanlttee 
stated that it would again dadle after the next report by Comrade Karrer Aether 
he oould then remain in offloe.)^11^
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The French authorities in Tubingen were aware that the LK) ran certain 
municipal offices almost ae party sinecures, but it suited the French to allow 
this practice to continue as long as it did not conflict with official French 
policy. This was also the case with the obvious advantages enjoyed by SFD members 
in the composition of the "-taatssakretoriat" and its attendant bureaucracies. 
Thanks to the efforts of Carlo Schmid who chose his departmental lieutenants as 
he pleased with reference to no bodies other than the hit^hest French officials 
in -iid- .Urttomberg, e.g. liner and Corbin de Tango ux, the SFD became to all 
intents and purposes the "government party” of :*id--tlrttemberg in the period prior 
to the "Landtag" elections, altliough it can be argued that the CDU domination of 
the " Tier at end e Lands sversem. lung' had already altered the balance of power.
A  glance at the S F D  membership of the "hirektorium” (cabinet) of the 
"./taatsaekretoxiat" reveals -chmid' s influence. There were initially five, later 
six "Landeadirektionen" of which -chmid held "Juatiz" and "Kultus, .’’rziehung und 
Kunet", whilst another SPE member, Lothar Ko.taoim (later Viktor Renner), held the 
other Important ministry of "Inn ores", "’he other posts were divided between the 
CDU and the representative of the Ho benzol l a m  enclave (Qleiaens Moser). At the 
level of departmental heads below these ministers the SPD was very favourably 
represented, moot of them having been hand-picked by Schmid for the Job (e.g. 
Zweigert, Hupp, Uau, Rlath etc.).
The CDU was understandably annoyed and frustrated by this development, which 
they came to regard as a usurpation of their right to power, being obviously the 
strongest party in Uld-WUrttemberg. The CDO felt by mid-1946 that it ought to 
need whatever form of administration or quasi-government the French authorities 
otiose to permit. The French, however, ohoae to Ignore Christian Democratic com­
plaints in this direction. They apparently felt that there waa more to be gained 
from a close relationship of oooperation with a highly capable Carlo Schmid than 
with the lees oompetent leaders of the CDU. This attitude was maintained by the 
Frenoh military government up till the indirect elections to the "Beratemde I anrtaS' 
Tcnmluof" (November 17, 1946) whan the CDU gained the absolute majority, thus 
ensuring the eventual adoption of a Christian Democratic constitution for SUd- 
Hirttamberg.
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The elections to the "Beratende Landesversomnlung” accelerated a process 
of change within French occupation policy* French policy with its primary 
interest in stimulating some form of fed er ali ma within the French zone had 
become increasingly attracted by the strong regionalist and federative traditions 
inherent within the groups corn poring the CDU end saw it os a better ally from e 
long-term consideration than the more centralist SPD. Ths election results of 
November 17» 1946, lent weight to the C U’s demands for extended participation 
in government affairs and simultaneously provided the loeal French authorities 
in Süd-WUrttemberg with an oxcuae for upgrading the Christian democrats within 
the "Stautooekretariat" at the expanse of the favoured position previously enjoyed 
by Schmid* s Social Democratic nucleus. The result was that, concomitant to the 
French Commander4n-Dhief's declaration of December 14, 1946, Indicating an increase 
of status for the "Staataaekr&tariat" to the rank of "Provioorinch* ’agi«rung" 
(provisional government) with extended powers, an announcement was made intimating 
a reshuffle within the same. Ths number of ministries was extended from five to 
seven and the number of CDU ministries was raised from two to four. The remaining 
three ministries were divided between two SPD end one DTP member. The CDU there­
for* acquired a majority of the ministerial posts within ths "Provisorische Re­
gierung', although -xdunid remained i resident and Minister of Justice (he lost the
ministry 'Kultus, hrsiahung und Kunst" to a Christian Democrat), The CDU accepted
(\2)„chmid's continued presidency in a formal declaration.
Before introducing the SPD in ¿did—Württemberg and Tubingen to participation 
and experience in government and administrative affairs, 3chmid fslt compelled 
initially to extend the ranks of the SPD, especially in Tubingen, to Include 
sufficient numbers of professional people. He therefore Introduced a large group 
of university-trainad professional men to the party, which resulted in the estab­
lishment of e new élite within the Tubingen SPD. This élite did not alter the 
structure of the SPD "Ortevorein" in Tubingen nino* this new group focused it* 
attention on the party's "Landeseekretsriat" (party secretariat for the "Land") 
onoe this wee permitted by the French. The "Ortsverein" on the other head was 
relegated to a subordinate position of influence and decielon-making, subordinate 
to and communicating with the "Laadeseakretariat" through a party li al eon man 
(generally Dr. Dieter KoeerJ«^^
Competition between the parties to attract oompetent and qualified see bere 
was sharp. Schmid wee highly successful with hie own enrolment campaign. This
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wan partly due to the fact that he »aa not a committed Sodallet nor accepted 
the SPD* a party programme of 1925 *■ binding upon the future of the party«
Using hie personality and gifts of persuasion to their utmost, Scheid waa able 
to ensure many professional colleagues that the SPD In 3Ud—WUrttssiherg would 
eventually undergo a change of party programme. The search for near members was« 
from Schmid's point of view« a totally pragmatic affair« designed to equip the 
party with potential administrators in order to strengthen the party' a base 
within the emerging German administrations. Schmid approached bourgeois con­
servatives within Tubingen with twin offers of membership and employment.
One such personality was Fberhard tfllderrauth, later Minister of Agriculture 
in the first Adenauer gov< mment. Wildersuth refused to Join the SPD. A bio­
graphical account of Wildermuth's life and work in post-war TU hingen has described 
hie rajaction of Schmid's offer as follows» "... Obwohl sich die Sosialdamokratla 
von Huron alten klassenkämpferischen Theorien längst entfernt hat und Wilderauth 
ln ihren Kelhan oftmals verständnisvolle Aufgeschlossenheit kenn angelernt hat. 
vermag er dem freund Carlo Schmid nicht ln dies Lager au folgen ..." (Although 
Social Democracy had long since abandonned Its old theories on class struggle 
and fcildermuth had often come across understanding open-mindedness within Its 
ranks, ha waa not able to follow his friend Carlo Scbati.d Into that particular 
camp Despite Schmid's failure« however, with a number of looal
personalities auch as Wildermuth, ha waa initially far more successful in attracting 
talented and qualified men than the other parties.
Carlo Schmid' a rise to the presidency of the "Staatssakretarlat", surrounded 
by a group of able and loyal supporters of middle-clams background and outlook, 
was parallelled by an equivalent development within the 2FD in Tubingen ?which this 
ooterle of professional man came to dominate at the level of the " Tend ssaalrrstarlet". 
Prior to examining this development it la firstly necessary to retrace the chrono­
logical sequence of events which led up to this development, beginning with the 
hPD's application to the french authorities for official approval to their neuap- 
tion of normal political party life.
Zn accordance with the proos e e  of applioatlon and registration laid down 
by the central French occupation authorities in Bmlan-Badan« the SPD applied 
initially for permission to reconstitute political party U f a  at "Land" level la
January 1946. -imultuncously the Li'u had to apply for permission to hold the 
meeting at which they Intended electing a prospective executive committee and 
discussing organisation mutiere. Oskar Trinks wrote tne request on January 19« 
1946i "Uu den Vorstand der Losialdeiaokratischen fartai fur die gesaute franco— 
oisch besetzte Jone <ürttembergs wählen zu Können unu die organisation durch— 
zusprechen, beabsichtige ich auf bonntag, den 3« Februar, vorn. 10 Uhr« eine 
konforenz unserer .eliJigur nach Tübingen einzuberufen. Ich bitte uu Genehmigung 
hierzu." (ln order to elect the executive committee of the bocial Jeuocratio 
iarty for the whole of the french-occupied -one of Jiirttumoerg and to diaouee 
ita organisation in detail. 1 intend to call a conference of our supportera In 
Tubingen for -unday. February 3« at 10 a.uu I request percussion for thia*)^^
On March 10, 1946« in response to the bfJ application for reoonstitution at 
"hand” level, 'Arreté Ko. 11 du délégué -upériuur pour le Oouvernamant Militaire 
du Wurtemberg was announced punaitting the re-eatablianuent of the "xarti 
• ocialiste" in Jüd-'Jürtteaberg.
The local town brandi ("Ortsverein'J had aome technical difficulties before 
it received official registration. The mayor, ndolf hartmeyer, forwarded the 
"Ortsverein1 e” request for re—establishment in Tuhiigeo to the 'délégué' du Cercle”, 
Ideutenant-Coloncl Courtoiai "Je remets à i.onsieur le .oainuuit une requête en 
trois exemplaires que nous avons reçus la 31*1.1946 da r«nsieur Oaxar Trinke ...
Il a'agit de l'autorisation pour una réorganisation da 1*association locale du 
parti démocrate-socialiste du Wurtemberg et liohansollern dans la ville de Tübingen. 
Ci-Joint les statuts préalables, lea questionnaires politiques daa 7 membres du 
comité directeur ainsi quo l'avis du chef de la police en trois exemplaires.
Comme 11 s* agit de membroa fondateurs et de membres du 00 mi té directeur qui sont 
tout à fait irréprochables du point de vue Oaruutere ut politique je prie de bien 
vouloir accorder cette demande dans les délais Iss plus rapides."^ ^
The Tübingen "ort evertin' s” request for reoonstitution indicated that the 
new "Ortsverein" intended to adminiuter the party affaire of several ‘kreise".
The result was that this particular application was turned down by the French 
military govemmunt with tha following explanation! "... beule# les autorisations 
pour lea Associations exerçant leur activité 4 l'intérieur d'un seul oerole sont 
données par le douvornement hilltalre Local du Cercle*
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bn conséquence je tous retourne ci-Joint la deraande présentée par
C ift )Monsieur T rinks pour la constitution d'une section du parti socialiste ..."
The revised application from the"Ortsvereln" was signed by fies members
who had been elected by the Social Democratic nucleus to constitute the executive
committee of the local branch: Sustav Bickel, Christof Kost, Julius Bölzle,
( i q )Heinrich Kost and Herbert Konicki. The application, as usual, was accompanied
by intensive questionnaires on the political past of the signatories. The 
executive oonrdttee sionbora of the "Crteveraln" were exclusively working-class 
personalities, Schmid and his group having already established themselves within 
the party diroetorate for Slid—'“Wrtteraberg.
The "Ortsverein" was publicly founded on February 25, 1946, at a meeting 
of local Social Democrats in the "Museum" restaurant in Tubingen, despite the 
fact that official permission for the re-establi-hment of "Crtsvereln Tubingen"
(20)was not -ranted by the French until the following month. ' ' This meeting was a
by-product of the "Landsaparteitag dor Sozialdemokratischen Partei Süd-Württemberg” 
Cl-and" party conference SPD in Düd-'^irttemberg) of February 10, 1946, which ever 
five hundred delegates and members had attended in the "Bundesiialle” in Reut 11 n-
At this conference Carlo Schmid emerged as the obvious leader of the SFD 
ln Süd-Württemberg with no contend ore. He made a strong impression on the dele­
gates at the oonferenoe with a powerful speech on the need for oh ange la the 
party's programme. It was a credit to Schmid's energy and ambition that the SFD 
was the first party in post-war 3! Id-Wrt tern berg to hold a "kandeaparteltsg".
Schmid's speooh to tha conference brought the internal party debate on its 
future policies and programme into the open. In this issue Schmid had. If any­
thing, even more influence on Social Democracy in post-war Tübingen and Slid— 
Württemberg than In the other spheres already mentioned. In hie speech Scheid 
paid llp-servioe to the SFD programme of 1925. At the sane time he aetegorloally 
rejected the olass struggle and dialectical materialism as the ten eta of tha 
party of which he had Just bean elected ohslmanC"erster Vorsitzender")• The 
Ih-otokollbuch of the "Ortsverein Tübingen"provides both a »rood synopsis of the 
main points of the speech and an Insight into the positive response Aloh the
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speech received from the majority of the delegates! "... ‘Vine gro'ie Rede des 
neuen Londesvoraitzunden, -tuatarat t rofusuor Jr. ^cnaia, gab der neugegründeten 
Partei Ihr Krograam und sei Cimet e a an ..eg in die oukunit. der tiedner betonte, 
daf} die Losialdemokratie nach wie vor eine cartel des Kampfob gegen den ausbeu- 
terxaanan aapitaliaiaua ln Jeder Konu lat und bleibt, die will auch weiterhin 
uun engstirnigen dationalisaus bekämpfen. die Bildung dar Vereinigten Staaten 
von ~uropa wird für notwendig gehalten. als demokratische Kartei lehnt ea die 
-«dialdecmJcratie ab, ihr Kiel, die Beseitigung des Kapitalismus, nit den Kitteln 
einer irgendwie gearteten Diktatur zu verwirklichen, d e  halt die hehre vom 
inatorlacuan naterialiamus in ihrer .-inaeitigkeit Tdr widerlegt und für ergänzungo- 
bedürftig duren die Anerkennung idealistischer und ethischer Willenskräfte.
~auit ist auch die abssge an der dogun des i.iassunkampä'es ausgesprochen. die 
Sozialdemokratie ist keine klaseenicjnpl erische Kartei near una sieht Ihr Vorbild 
in der englisahen Arbeiterpartei, deren naoht geraue darauf beruht, daft ala 
bewußt auf das dogma das Klassenkampfes verzichtet oat. Sie will nicht nur eine 
Arbeiterpartei, sondern eine Kartei des ganzen Volkes uein. die Sozialdemokratie 
lat keine ahriatentumsfdndllche J'art ei. Sie hat ehrfurchtsvolle Achtung vor 
allen denen, die das Christentum ernst nehmen und ist durchaus gewillt, im öffent­
lichen beben dem Christentum die Bedeutung ^inzur.tuuen, die ihm mit Recht gebührt, 
nit dieser ..»Vision der früheren . urtelanachauungen und Kartei programme hat der 
heutlinger i arteitag einem ohritt getan, mit dem die eozialdeiaokratische Kartei 
ganz neues band betritt, Indem sie die Core weit aufm., eilt für alle Schichten 
dee deutsoi.en Volkes ..." (im imposing speech by the new "band" chairman, dtaate- 
rat irof. Ur. Schmid, gave tits newly founded party its programme and showed the 
way into the future. The speaker emphasised that oocl.il eoocracy la still a party 
committed to the struggle against exploitative oapdtaliam in any form and will 
remain so. It will ooatlnue to oombut narrow minded nationall 1». The formation 
of the United states of buropo is oonaluered nec.isaary. as a democratic party 
dedal democracy refuses to realise its goal, l.e. the elimination of oapltallm, 
by any kind of dictatorship whatsoever. It considers the doctrine of historical 
material 1 am to be refuted in all its ono-miueoness and to be in need of extension 
through the acknowledgement of idealistic and a till cal forces of intellect. The 
dogma of olaas struggle la thus rejected, hodal democracy la no longer a party 
oomzitted to the olaaa atruggle, but asms its modal in the bnglish Labour Forty 
shoae power la baaed on the fact that it oonadoualy rejected the dogma of olaaa 
struggle. Co dal democracy doss not only want to be a workers' party, but also
a party of the whole nation, social Monocracy ia not an anti-Christian party.
It has reverential respect for all those who take Christianity seriously and it 
is In every way prepared to concede to Christianity the importance within public 
life to which it is rightly entitled. The heutlingan party convention has taken 
a step forward with this revision of earlier party viewB and prograroies and with 
it the Social democratic Party enters completely new terrain by opening its
( o p )
doors wide to all atrata of tha German people ...)' '
Schmid repeated this performance at the founding meeting of the SPD "Orte- 
verein" ln Tübingen two weeks later in the "Kuaeum" restaurant (February 25;.
The /-rotokollbuch notes! ”... la Kittelpunkt stand die richtungsweisende kede 
dee Landeevorsitzenden, Staatarat Prolessor Dr. Schmid, der in ähnlicher Weise« 
wie ln seiner grö len keutllnger kede« den zukünftigen Weg der Sozialdemokratie 
aufseichnete ..." (The central issue was the trend-setting speech by the "hand" 
chairman, Staatsrat Professor Sr« Schmid, who, in a manner similar to that of his
( 0 3 )
great Keutllngem apse«*, sketched the future path of Social Democracy.)' A 
contemporary observer of developments in po..t-war Tubingen, Dr, »’alter HmifWwm, 
son of the first post-war mayor and s student at the university, attended this 
meeting. In hie memoirs of life as s member of a student corporation ("Verbindung"), 
Dr, Hauftsann described Schmid's speech as follows! "... Interessant war das, was 
ich — as war die Genehmigung zur Gründung demokratischer Parteien erteilt worden - 
bei der Gründungsversamalung der SPD Tübingens aus dem Hunds von Staatsrat Schmid 
vernahm. Carlo Schmid nahm schon dos Godesbsrgsr Programm vorweg1 Er lehnte den 
klasamnkampf ab und gab sich Christlich* Ich notierte damals! 'Wenn dieses Pro­
gramm wirklich uurchgefUhrt wird, gewinnt dis SPD viele Anhänger1.” (what was 
interesting wem what I heard from utaatarat Schmid's own mouth — permission for 
the founding of democratic political parties had already bean granted - at the 
constitutive masting of the Tubingen SPD. Carlo Schmid in fact already anticipated 
the Godeeberg programeei he rejected elaaa warfare and pretended to be Christian.
At that time I noted downs "If this programme is actually carried out, the SPD 
will gain many supporters",/^
'he theme of this u pee oh was repeated by the Social Democratic Minister of 
the Interior of 'dirttomborg—Baden, Ulrich, in a public address held ia the same 
restaurant on July 26. The "Urtsverein" minutes states "«•• entschieden lehnte 
es der Kedner ab, Christentum und Politik zu verquiokon. dagegen legte er Wert 
darauf, dem gewerblichen und bäuerlichen aittelotand zu sagen, da*3 SPD ihnen
I—
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^elbatundigkeit und ochaffen susichere." (The speaker eraphnticnlly refused to 
amalgamate Christianity and politics. But he laid /»rant store on telling the 
commercial and farming middle clean that the SPD assured them! independence and
( s )
Theae eentimenta were reiterated by Biirgemeister Kerrer in a speech to 
a general mem be re' meeting of the "Ortsverein" on September 20, 1946« "... Die 
cSH) hat sich au alnar wahren Volkspartai entwiekelt, die alia Schaffenden \m- 
ochlio^t. Nicht nur die Hand- und Kopfarbeiter, nondem dor Hnuerrntand, der 
Oandverkeretand, die beamton, Angeatellten uev. fOllen unaufhaltsnn die Helhy 
der J k D ."  (The SH) has developed into a true popular party eomprieing all types 
of working people. Not only manual and brain workers, but also the farming 
community, tradesmen, civil servants and clerical employees etc. are gradually 
filling the ranks of the SkD.
Schmid had therefore already redefined the SK> withir. SOd-^'rttemberg in 
1946 as a "V oik apart eiH, a broadly based party with a platform specifically 
ueei pied to attract electoral support from different social strata, as opposed 
to a party of the proletarian and revolutionary Left like the K>D. To this end 
Schnid discarded the obvious impediment of the thesis of does struggle. He 
also felt compelled to renounce what he termed "historical materially”, no doubt 
aware that an atheistic party would hsve little chance of electoral support within 
the intensely religious comrunltiee of Stid-wOrttemberg. hence his rhetorical 
terms of respect for the sanctity of religious freedom, even though he himself 
was regarded as an anticlerical and atheistic free-thinker by the looal Homan 
Catholic hierarchy who crossed swords with him on various occasions over the 
question of religious education In stats schools,
Schmid's rejection of a Socialist or Marxist platform waa his most funda­
mental contribution to the new policy of the SkD in post—war sod- «'rttemberg.
There was one other Important area of policy-making in which - chmid played the 
dominant role. This oonoemed the decision as to whether the sM> in SUd-NUrttey 
berg would yield to the pressures of the french occupation policy of stimulating 
particularly and regionally, thereby departing from the party'a tradition of 
centrally.
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ochmid was not only an opponent of particular!an within o(Id- .4irttecberg, 
l.e. the loaterin,. of a feeling of autonomy and independent identity within the 
newly created province, but also of South-west German particularism and separatism 
which aimed at the establishment of an autonomous South--eat Gentian state« hchmid 
resisted pressures to have the ora in Süd-ifürtteciberg definitely circumscribed as 
a ~outti-- eat German political party« Admittedly, there was nothing he could do 
to prevent the party title, "SPU", being altered to "or" or to the lengthier
formula ^ '■¿osialdomokratische Partsi Uid—Württemberg*, thereby excluding the refer-
( 2 7 )ence to Germany« Thin waa implemented by french decree and waa an Integral
part of the french policy of isolating political parties within the individual 
"hinder", thereby strengthening regional party infrastructures and oontacts at 
the expense of interregional ones.
Although he oould mot prevent a change of party name. Schmid maintained 
an anti-particularlat line in the face of french pressures and enforced this 
policy on the SPO In sod— >4trttemberg. Schaid clearly enunciated his party*s 
rejection of a particular!st, as opposed to federalist, solution to the German 
question in an interview with a member of the French Socialist ‘ arty on Kay 23, 
1 9 4 6 1 "Am 23.5.1946 besuchte mich angeblich im Auftrag der UflC ein Herr Kimbaum 
(oder hustenbaum;. hr erklärte, dem leitenden Greed um der francoslsehen Partei 
ansugahören. hr fragte mich, wie die deutsche Partei zur Frage der Reparationen 
und sum auf bau Seut sohlunda stünde. Ich sagte ihm, dat3 die nupurationapflicht 
im Rohmen der P-ögliclikeit en anerkannt würde und da ‘ die Partei Joden Separatismus 
verwerfe, Indessen für einen föderativen Aufbau seuteclilundo oir.trete.
ln der Folge wünschte Harr h. mein persönliches Verhältnis zur Badischen 
-sozialistischen Partei zu «nähren. Ich sagte ihm, daß wir ln Württemberg es 
ablennten, mit der Badischen Partei zusammen eine Zeitung zu machen, solange diese 
sich nicht eindeutig in die SPD singe,,liodurt habe. Herr k. sagte darauf, er 
habe gestern ln Freiburg alt den führenden heuten der Budiscj.an -oziallstischen 
Partei gesprochen und habe üurcliauB den hindruck guwouuen, da, diese dieselben 
Ziele verfolgten wie wir. Wir sollten uns doah an Namensfragen nicht stören« 
Insbesondere da doch die Bezelotmung GPU ln der Welt seiir kompromittiert sei.
Ich trat den scharf entgegen.
Anschließend fragte er, was ich dazu dachte, wenn uns die französische 
l urtei unterstütze und wie das wohl geschehen könne. Gr denke ee sich so, daß
.
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di« französische Partei Jemand bei uno abordne, den wir unsere WUnaoh« nittoilan 
könnten
Ich sagte üim, daf ich prinzipiell gegen eine solche Vereinbarung nichts hätte, 
da ich aber dabei zu bedenken bate, da' die WUrttumbergiache Partei ein inte­
grierender Ueetanii.eil der hozialdoiaokrutiac! an i ;_rtei Deutschlands sei. Hierauf 
aagte l.err K,: anders haben wir es auch nicht gemeint »»»"
(ün 23,5*1946 I was visited by a Herr Kiraauum (or kcstenu.um) ostensibly on 
behalf of the ^Flb. He explained that he was a member of the executive committee 
of the French party. He asked ne how the Guriaan ¡ arty stood on the question of 
reparations and the rec' ■ truction of Germany. I told him the obligation to pay 
reparations would be acknowledged witidn the framework of wk.t wan possible and 
that the party rejected my form of separatism but advocated, on the other hand, 
a federative reconstruction of Germany.
Herr h. subsequently wished to know my personal etuto of relations with 
the Baden socialist party. I told him tint we in Württemberg refused to produce 
a newspaper in conjunction with the Baden party os Ion/: as the latter was not 
clearly integrated into the SPD. Herr K. then said that he had spoken the day 
before to the leading figures of ths Baden Socialist party and had definitely 
gained the impression that they were pursuing the same ¡jo -Is as we were. Vs 
should not be bothered at all with questions of party titles, especially since 
the title "GPU" was rather compromised tfiroughout the world. 1 strongly denied 
tUm.
Ha then asked me what 1 thought of the ides of the French party supporting 
us and how tills could be dons. He tnought that the French party could delegate 
us somebody to whom wo could transmit our washes.
1 told him that I had nothing in principle »gainst such an arrangwasMt, 
but 1 asked him to bear in mind that the ALrttemberg prty was an integral part 
of the bo dal democratic i arty of Geroany(l.e. Si’S). In reply to this Herr K. 
saidi "We did not mean it any other way •.
There was, however, a difference between discussing and criticising French 
separatist aims with a ¡¡.amber of the French oociallst party, wiiich was in active 
aid vociferous opposition to French plans for the partition of Germany, and doing 
likewise with senior * ranch officials in anarge of the uiiitary government of the 
French sone whose appointed task it was to impleaunt the saue plans for partition.
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With the latter ochraid had to enploy a mich greater decree of tact and flexibility. 
At tho same time, however, he convoyed to the French authorities in Tübingen and 
Baden-Baden that neither he nor his party were interested in separatism.
A clear example of the position which bohmid enforced within the party 
is the speech which he gave at the first of the series of "Landratethgungen". 
regular meetings convened between the "Landrate" of aid—Württemberg and the 
officials of tho "Staatsaskrstariat" to diecuea adndnistrative problems. Thess 
nee tinge were also attended by French officials whose duty it was to report back 
on the matters discussed. At this first meeting, held in Tübingen on November 3* 
1945, -chmid made a public stand against separatism within -*id-dUrttembergs 
"Unser sohdnea Württemberg, das ins so liebe, wird durch sine militärische Dem/r— 
kutlonslinie durchgesogen, die auf manchen Sachgebieten sich fast wie eine Crense 
auswirkt, und es hat uns so bitter weh getan, weil Württemberg für uns nicht sin 
bloner Verwaltungsbezirk, ein Sprengel, eins irovin* ist, sondern unser engeres 
Vaterland ..." (Our beautiful .ürttoaborg, so dear to us, is traversed by s 
military demarcation line which affects some fields of administration almost like 
a border and it has hurt us bitterly because Württemberg to us la not Just an 
administrative district or pariah or province but our very close F; t her land 
At another meeting of SUd-wtirttemberg' a "Li-ndrute" Schmid proclaimed: "Wir ooIlten 
darum schon sum Ausdruok bringen, da ’ wir diese Teilung unseres L indes durch sins 
nilltarisohe Demarkationslinie nicht nur als etwas Vorübergehendes betrachten, 
sondern auch als etwas betrachten, das dis Grundformen unserer politischen Lxistens 
nicht onsutasten vermag." (for this reason we should already state that wa regard 
this division of our "Land" by s military demarcation line not Just as something 
temporary but also as something that cannot interfere with the basic structures 
of our political existence. )
The 3PD*s rejection of separatism, both at the level of JUd-WUrttsmberg 
and of a larger -jouth—West stats su bet ranted from the territory of the former 
German Kelch, eventually proved s major factor In switching French interest from 
the 317) to the CDU in furtherance of the "French thesis" on Germany. This situation 
was reflected in a bitter demmalatlon of French separatist policy and the CDU 
in South-West Germany published In 1947 in the Jahrbuch der Poelaldamakratlaahan 
hurt si Deutschlands 1947» "Dia frans« siechen Heglarungen seit 1945 haben ohne 
Unterschied der politischen Zusamt ensetsung immer Wert darauf gelegt, die franaö- 
sisohe Besätsungssone nach Möglichkeit politisch und wirtschaftlich von den
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übrigen Besätzungszonen zu separieren ... Der Hauptgrund für die Abschnürung 
der franco siechen Besät rungs so ne war der Versuch, dieses lieblet gewi a senna. *en 
als Ff and gegen die id. nh ei tabs Strebungen sowohl der deutschen politischen Par­
teien, wie auch der übrigen Alliierten bei einer zukünftigen Staatekonstruktion 
Deutschlands in fester Hand eu behalten ... Die politischen Parteien haben sich 
alt Ausnahme der CDU wenig oder gamlcht in ihrer Grundhaltung Ton den franzö­
sischen Einflüssen beirren lassen. Die Sozialdemokratische Partei in den drei 
Dandern der französischen Besatzungszone betont bei Jeder Gelegenheit ihre natür­
liche Zusammengehörigkeit alt der Geoantpartei und, darauf bauend, ihren Willen 
zu einer Gesastlösung des deutschen Problean. Die KPD spielt natürlich auch hier 
die won Moskau gezinkte Elnheitakarte. In der CDU machen sich verschiedene 
Strömungen bemerkbar. Es gibt in allen drei bändern der französischen Zone einen 
CDU-Flugel, der den rosfrsnaö mischen Klerus stark unterstützten föderalistischen 
Gedanken sehr zugänglich ist ...” (Without regard to political composition,
French governments since 1945 hare always male a point of separating the French 
zone of occupation as far as possible both politically aid economically from 
the remaining zones of occupation ... The main reason for this Isolation of the 
French sons of occupation was the attempt to retain this area firmly in their 
hands as security to s certain extent against the unitary tendencies within tha 
German political parties as wall as the other Allies when it cams to sosa futura 
political reconstruction of Germany ... With the exception of the CDU, the 
political parties have aU (or lively) 1st themselves be aisled In their basic 
attitude by French Influences. The Social Democratic Party in the three "Under” 
of the French son# of occupation emphasises at every opportunity Its natural 
solidarity with tha party as a whole and, on this basis, its commitment to am 
overall solution of tha German problem. On this subject the KPJ>( Cornual at Party) 
of oouraa Is also playing the unification card which has been narked by Moscow.
In the CDU various trends are becoming apparent. In all three "bdndsr" of ths 
French eons there is a wing within ths CDU that Is vary much opea to the federal 
Idas supported by ths French clergy ...)^^
Juoh opea criticism of French oocupatlon policy - the above book was 
published ln Oöttlngae in the British Zona - would have been Impossible within 
ths French zona because of the strict censorship and Indeed general baa on all 
aritleian of French and Allied políalas. But there Is little doubt that ths SPD 
in SUd-WUrtteabsrg, and ths ether "Lander", contributed to this article with
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background information for, despite the French authorities' ban on interzonal 
political party contacts, the SPD in Tubingen maintained links with the emerging 
nucleus of Social Democratic leadership in the British Zone.
These links involved transmission of information on the occupation policy
of the French administration in SUd-WUrttemborg. In the course of an interview.
Professor Fritz Eberhard, an emigre7 Social Democrat who had returned from exile
in London to Stuttgart in June 1945 imaediately after French evacuation of the
city (he waa flown in by the Britlah in contravention of an Allied ban on the
return of German political emigres) claimed that Kurt Schumacher had expreesed
concern at the founding meeting of the Stuttgart SPD (in the sorting department
of the main post office) at the danger of the French establishing a chain of small
atatss in South-Vast Germany. Schumacher subsequently kept in touch with
developments in Tubingen and, contrary to French regulations, illegally visited
the town on the quiet. It was quits oommon for the French authorltlee to
ban politicians from other zones from speaking or operating within their own.
F. Roy Willis quotes one case in The Frannh in Q«m«nv. W i - l W  where Dr.
Schumacher, heed of the SPD in the British Zone by 1947, was refused permission
(54)to address s Socialist meeting in Speyer in the French zone in April 1947.
At the same time the SPD in SUd-WUrttsmbsrg sent del agates and oourlers to 
sister groups in other "Lander" of the French und other sonee. In the peso of 
-Airttsmberg this was not s difficult task sines Carlo Schmid had been appointed 
"Staaterat" (privy councillor) by Keinhold Haler, heed of government ln Stuttgart 
of the American—occupied section of WUrttamberg-Badsn, with the specific purpose 
of acting as observer at cabinet nestings in Stuttgart, thereby maintaining oontact 
with SUd-WUrtteaberg. On these visits Schmid naturally net and discussed issues 
with the SPD group in Stuttgart.
Contacts with the party brandies ln Rheinland-Pfalz and the Saar wars more 
tenuous, possibly «nor« so than with the merging party headquarters in Hannover 
under Kurt Schunaoher. The DUd-WUrttembarg SPD, for example, sent Dieter Rosar 
an a dalsgats to the SPD party oongrsss in Kay 1946 without oonssnt from the 
local military govarcasst. Because of lta commitment to an «»divided Germany
the SPD in Tübingen found Itself on various oooaalons obliged to break tbs rules 
laid down by the French authorities.
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Girt» that the SPD under Carlo Schild adopted an anti-partioulariat line 
and given that it waa common knowledge among politicians in South-West Germany 
that the French intended implementing the diamembermant of South-West Germany« 
it could be argued that Carlo Schmid« by accepting the heed whip of the "Staate- 
sekretariat"« obviously designed as a forerunner to an autonomous government 
of 3Ud-WUrttembsrg« was in a self-contradictory fashion objectively fostering 
French aims. There was, after all, no objective reason in 1945, at a tine «hem 
it waa generally held that a twenty-five year occupation of Germany was probable, 
why newly created structures auch as SUd-WUrttemberg (later Wlirttamberg^loheo- 
zollera) should not have taken permanent root. Indeed Rheinland—Pfaim, another 
creation of Fran ah occupation policy, did take root and exist a to this day aa 
a German "Bundesland" (federal “Land" unit). With thia in mind Dr. Dieter Roser 
waa asked in an interview whether it might have been mors logical for Schmid, 
given his anti—separat lam, to have adopted a policy of no n-ooope ration with the 
French. Rosar contradicted this view with the argument that if Schmid had not 
bean chosen for the Job, a less able turn could have been nominated who might have 
complied with French separatist wishes. Roser stressed that Schmid constantly 
modified Freu oh policy which at that period waa having considerable influence on 
various social and political Elites in Sud-WUrttern berg and in the neighbouring 
section of SUd-Baden. Aa evidence of Schmid's success in containing French 
pressures the interviews# quoted two prims fade pieces of wvidance> the "Statut" 
of the "Staatssakretarlat" and the constitution of Württemberg—Baden, both of 
which ware formulated in the main by Carlo Schmid.
The "Statut dee Staatsaakzmtarlats fUr das franxöeiach beaetste Gebiet 
Württembergs und Hohensollsras vom 30. Oktober 1945 (Aatsbl. 1946 S. 2) in der 
Fassung der Rechtsordnung vom 10. Des amber 1946 (Amtabl. 1947 S. 23)" (The 
Statute of the Stete Secretariat for the Frenah—occupied sons of Württemberg 
and Hohenaollern of October 30, 1945 (Gasette 1946, p.2) in the formulation of 
the decree of Deoember 10, 1946 (Oasette 1947, p.23).) stated la Its opening two 
artiolasi "WKhrend dos Ruhen# dar Staatsgewalt der WUrttambergiechen 1 entleere 
glerung in Stuttgart in dam frenaUaisah beset at an Gebiet Württembergs übt Aas 
Staataeakrstartet für die Landesregierung die Staatsgewalt in dar frans»siech 
beset at an Zone Württembergs aus ... (Art. l)" (During the period of time ahem the 
executive power of the Württemberg "Land" government in Stuttgart is suspended 
within the French-occupied section of Württemberg, the State Secretariat will 
exercise executive power in the Frenah-oooupied son# of Württemberg on behalf
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of ths "Land" government) and "Das Steatasekroturiut handelt in eigener Verant­
wortung. Es wird überall, wo nicht swingen!« Gründe dem entlegenst eh en, bestrebt 
Bein, da<3 in beiden Zonen Württembergs einheitliches Recht erhalten und geschaffen 
wird und einheitliche VsrwnltungsmaYuahmen durchgefUlirt werden." (The State 
■Secretariat acta on ite own responsibility. Except where there are cogent 
reasons for the reverse, it will endeavour to ensure that a uniform system of 
law is orouted and maintained and that uniform administrative measures are(n)
implemented within both zones of Württemberg.)''3 ’
These two articles in themselves make a clear statement of commitment to 
a future government of all Württemberg. There had been, however, a previous 
version of Article II which, in the opinion of the Frwnah administration, went 
too far in its declaration of Württemberg's unity. The original version written 
by Schmid rad: "Das Staat »Sekretariat handelt in eigener Verantwortung, aber in 
enger Anlehnung an die Landesregierung in Stuttgart ..." (The State Secretariat 
acts on its own responsibility, but in close contact with the "Land" Covemnsnt 
in Stuttgart ...) When this version was submitted to the French military govern­
ment for approval, Governor*-Ceneral Widmer replied to Carlo Schmid in a communi­
cation entitled "Approbation du statut du Secrétariat d'ntat pour la sons française 
du Wurtemberg et le Hohensollemi Vous m'aves soumis pour approbation un projet 
de statut du Secrétariat d'Etat pour la sone française du Wurtemberg et le Hoheo- 
sollenu
Je ne formule aucune objection à l'établissement du statut en cause, après 
cependant qu'en aura été retranché, à l'article II, la membre de la phrase "an 
liaison étroits avec la Lundesregierung". Sobald was forced to comply and
delete the offending phrase.
On the question of the future constitution of SUd-wUrttambarg Schmid 
demonstrated the same energy in retaining as muah unity as possible between the 
Franch-oooupisd and American-occupied zones of Württemberg. As the architect of 
the Württemberg-Baden constitution he, of oourse, had vested interests in its 
adoption in SUd-WUrttamberg for reasons of personal political success and prestige. 
At the seme time Schmid constantly used his influence to persuade (albeit tm miooeee- 
fully) both the French authorities end Person political colleagues of other parties 
to adopt the constitution for tha obvious positive effect it would have had la 
forging e link between the two seotlona of Württemberg which were undergoing 
separate develops «nt a.
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Kevertheleen, Gchmid was not prepared to allow the Wlrttembarg-Baden 
constitution be Introduced Into Süd-Württemberg at any prloa. In the spring of 
1946 Govumor-Gonaral Mdrier asked Schmid to present proposals regarding an 
eventual implementation of the Wrttenberg-B;«dem constitution. Schmid’s personal 
report on the meeting with Widmer reads as follows* "Der Gouverneur hat sich, 
ihm sobald als möglich den Varfaaeungaentwurf für Württemberg-Baden zueuleiten 
und ihm Vorschläge zu mac' en Uber eine eventuelle t bomahme dieser Verfassung 
für 3Ud-WUrttenberg. Ich habe Ihm dies zugeaagt, ihn Jedoch dringend davor 
gewarnt, eine Verschmelzung von Württemberg-Baden der französischen Zone analog 
dem anerlkonlsehen Vorbild vorzunohraen. Die Voraussetzungen lägen hier vH 111g 
anders. Er schien meiner Ansicht zusustlmcen und bat mich. Ihn meine Gründe 
schriftlich zu geben." (Th# Governor asked me to supply him as soon as posalbls 
with the draft constitution for Württ emberg-Boden and to submit suggestions to 
him about a possible adoption of this constitution for Süd-Württemberg. I have 
promised him this, but urgently warned him against undertaking a merger of 
Wirttmaburg-Biidan with the french sene along the lines of the American model.
I stated that the conditions here were completely different. Re seemed to agree 
with my opinion and asked me to give him my reasons in writing. -Schmid
foresaw the possibility of the French considering the assimilation of frenah- 
o ecu pied sections of Württemberg and Baden into a mingle bloc with the use of 
the Vtirttembcr^-Baden constitution as s bait and moved swiftly to counteract 
such moves.
In the constitution of Württemberg-Baden there was a statement of loyalty 
to the unity of Germany* "Württemberg-Baden 1st ein deaokratlscher und sozialer 
Volksstaat. Er 1st sin Glied der deutschen Republik." (Württemberg—Buden Is a 
democratic and social republic. It Is a member unit of the German Republic.
This sentiment warn later repeated la the constitution of Wlrttemberg-^Iohenaollem. 
Tbs expression of rcci— 1 tment to Osman unity in these two latter constitutions 
was stronger than in the case of the other "Under" of the french none (the Sear 
having been Integrated Into m monetary and oustoes union with frenoe). Rheinland- 
Yfale’s constitution stated vaguely* "Rheinland-Pfalz 1st sin demokratischer und 
eosialer Gliedstaat Deutschlands", (Rheinland—ff als is s democratic and social 
member stats of Germany) whilst SUd-Badea’e formulation was very much in 
aooordanoe with French aspirations 1m Germany* "Baden 1st ein dsmokrstlscher und 
eosialer Freistaat und ein Glied der Gemeinschaft der deutschen Under", (Baden
fel
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is a democratic and social Free State and a member of the comsunity of German 
"lander")^421 in that it stressed SUd-Baden'e autonomy ("Freistaat") and pre­
supposed inclusion in a form of German confederation. It is therefore to Schmid's 
credit that both the new Wirttembers constitutions unequivocally rejected 
separatism and particularimu
Schmid* o proposal for tha acceptance of the Wirt t emberg—Baden constitution 
was rejected by the leadership of the CDU majority in the "Landtag" of WUrttemberg- 
Hohensollem. The CDU intended formulating a constitution closer to their own 
political philosophy. The resultant CDU bill, known as tha "Bock-Hlethesmer plan" 
after its two architects, produced strong opposition within the SPD, together 
with the KPD and OTP. On French Instructions tha CDU moved to a ooaproad.se with 
the SPD and produced a formula which was accepted by Schmid| tha KPD and OTP, 
however, remained in opposition to the bill.
Although Schmid gained major concessions in ths constitutional isaua, 
principally in that ths new bill provided for s uninumeral legislation and that 
executive power was vested in a cabinet responsible to the government, there were 
still many features within the bill which ware anathema to veteran Social Democrats. 
In keeping with Christian Democratic philosophy of s divinely ordained natural 
law aa tha basis of government, ths bill opens! with ths praamblsi "Dsa Folk von 
Wtrttemberg-Hohensollarn glbt si ah in 0 «horses gsgvn Qott uni in Vertrausn auf 
Oott, den allelngereohten Richter, folgende V erf as sung ...” (Ths psopls of Wirtte»- 
borg-flohensollern grants itself, in obedience to God and in trust in Ood, the 
only truly Just Judge, the following constitution and proceed ad to
formulate articles of apodal protective status for family rights, church life 
and oonfsadonal schools.
A contemporary French news publication said of the now constitutional bill 
that "11 fevorioait l'eoole confeaalonelle on laiasant eux parento la ahoix our 
la forma d'loola qu'ils deal relent. II aooordait trop d'avantagss a n  dgliseo, 
a qud 11 garmntlsoait las prestations ds l'Ktat at qu'll plapalt sur Is mfcss 
pisd qua celui-ci an soumsttant leurs diffAranda a un tribunal d'arbitrage, 
fhfin, par la gar antis d'lndemnitds, 11 ampSoheralt la rdforme agraire at Xa 
socialisation das grandee entrmprises."^**' It was therefore to be expected that 
there would be rumblings of protest, especially at grass roots levels, within 
ths SPD.
s _
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With this in mind Lchmiu arranged for speakers to contact the "urtsverelne" 
to put forward the reasons for the compromise. In the case of the Tubingen "Orts- 
verein" ihr. Dieter uoaer, the liaison man between the "Landessekretariat" and the 
"Ortsvsreln", presented these reasons to a meeting of the executive committee of 
the "Ortsverein” on April ¿4, 1947, i.e. a mere two days after the compromise 
between the LPD and the CDU in the "Landtag”. The minutes of the meeting moke 
no reference to controversy over the reversals and contradictions inherent in 
the ¿¿PD’s agreement to such a heavily biased Christian Democratic constitution.
They merely statei "... Hunmehr sprach Genosse Dr. Koaer Uber das Thema» "Warum 
hat die SPD die Verfassung angenommen?" Er legte noch einmal die Grunde dar, 
die unsere Landtagsfraktion bestimmt haben, diese Verfassung, die noch besser sei 
als die no rdwUrt tauber gl sehe, ansunehmen." (Then Comrade Dr. Roser spoke on the 
subject» "Why aid the SPD accept the constitution?" Hs ones mors presented the 
res eons that decided our "Land" Diet Parliamentary Group to accept this consti­
tution which, he aaid, was even better then the Nord-WUrttemberg one,)^^
The extent to which wchald dominated the party is evident in the fact that, 
oontrary to U l  constitutional proposals of 1946 and 1947, i.e. to adopt the 
constitution of Württemberg-Baden, his delegates ware now arguing with success in 
local branch meetings that the Christian Democratic version was better for 3lid- 
WUrttemberg than hie own (i.e. "nordwlirtteabergiuah", referring to 'Airtt soberg- 
Bmdem).
Although Lchmld eventually won the day in convincing the party of the 
neoeeeity of aooepting the oompromise constitution, there was a certain amount of 
opposition from rank-and-file members. An example of this had been an earlier 
general meeting of the "Ortevermln" on February 14, 1947, whan Dr. Roasr "berlahtete 
nunmehr kurs Uber die Tätigkeit dar Beratenden Lend severs aanlung und berührte 
hierbei besondere den bevorstehenden Kampf um die Verfassung ..." (then reported 
briefly on the work of the "Berstende Landesversaomlung” and touched in particular 
upon the impending constitutional struggle), ln the ensuing discussion "ergriff 
sunäohst Oenoase Adolf KUkle des Wort. Lr verödete die aosislistieahe Einstellung 
unserer Partei, die si ah sllsusshr im bürgerlichen Fahrwasser bewege. M e  Fraktion 
müsse korrekt und vorbildlich sein. Vor den Vision Kompromissen warnt er und 
▼erlangt für jede Woohe einen Diskussion sehend ...” (Conrads Adolf Btlkle ross 
first to apeak. Us said that hs regretted to see that our party’s socialist
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commit ment was drifting too far in the wake of the bourgeois group. He also 
said that the parliamentary group would have to behave in a correct and exemplary
manner. He warned against numerous compromt sea and insisted on a discussion
s(46)evening being held every week ...) juch voioee of dissent were, however, not
paid serious attention within the party since the local "Ortsvsrrins" had little 
effective influence vie-A-^ris Schmid and the " Landaesekretariat" of the SPD.
At this point it is expedient to leave the question of Scl mid's and the 
SPD's attitudes to separatism and ths constitutional question and to turn to the 
subject of relations between the party's "Landesaekretariat" and the Tübingen 
"Ortoverein”. The SPD was the sole party in Süd-Württemberg to have both levels 
of organisation based in Tubingen. Once Schmid had established himself as ths 
chairman of ths SPD in SUd-Wlirttemberg, after a successful climb through ths 
"Demokratische Vereinigung" and the incipient poet-war SPD "Ortsverein". he wee 
rarely seen at the "Ortsverein". This was also true of the group of qualified 
"Car listen". e.g. Viktor Kenner. Unly Dr. Roser oontinued to attend occasional 
meetings in a liaison capacity. The "Orisverein" retained a qualified degree of 
influence within the community in that a group of Its members held municipal ad­
ministrative posts, s.g. Adolf Hartmsyer ("Oberbürgermeister"), Gottlieb Karrer 
("Bürgermeister"). Otto Bartels ("Kulturamt"). A m o  Vgdlsch ("Arbeitsamt") etc. 
Nevertheless, the "Orteverein" experienced s real drop of prestige and influence 
when the "SPlVLnadsseekretariat" was opened in Tubingen in 1946 in that the letter 
overshadowed the "Ortsverein" and pre-empted a lot of decision .tanking which, in 
the case of other parties (apart from the KPu), was performed to e greater extent 
by local party branches, e.g. the CDU.
In July 1947 the local "Ortsverein" felt that the state of relatione 
between itself and the "Landeesekretariet" and the lack of coordination between 
the two Justified sending a note of oomplaint to the "Landeseekretarlet". The 
branch executive ooenlttee, according to the minutes of a meeting held on July 29. 
1947, "beschloß einstimmig, an dsn Land savor stand ein Schreiben su richten, dessen 
Inhalt von Vorsitzenden verlesen wird und in dam um Abstellung vo:
Mängeln gebeten wird, die midi ln latster Zelt harauagestallt heben*
Zusammenarbeit mit den Landesvorstand wird darin angestrebt ..." (derided unani­
mously to address e letter to the "Land" party executive oomrittee. the oontente 
of vhlah were reed out by the chairman, requesting that various faults which had
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recently become apparent be remedied. Close cooperation with the "Land" executive 
committee was also defined am an ala
There waa, however, little that the "Ort »verein" could do to remedy the 
situation other than to send such resolutions to the central offloe. for one 
thing It had ooae to rely heavily on the "Landesaekreteriat" for ssoothin* out 
difficulties with the French authorities. This waa especially true of the 
municipal office-holders from within the ranks of the Tubingen "Orteverein".
Schmid waa eminently successful In negotiations with the French authorities and 
used his Judgement and powers of Intercession on behalf of those administrators. 
Scbadd's suoceas In post-war Tubingen was based on those personal abilities which 
at that particular period In French-occupied Württemberg provided unique oppor­
tunity for political advancement, l.e. French aother, command of French language, 
experience In occupation affaire, a legal and administrative background, together 
with oonsummate social ease In maintaining personal contacts. The "Orteveradn" 
had no aembera who could emulate Schmid In any of these reepectej Indeed, none 
of the members of the "Ortsverein - apart from the liaison figure of Dr. koaar - 
could speak French, a sine qua non of successful relations with the military 
govaraMBt.
Schmid's and the "SPD-Landeaaakretarlat'a" contacts with the French con 
be subdivided Into two groupings! firstly, Schmid's contacts with the French 
occupation authorities, both In Tubingen and Baden-Baden, and with epeolflo 
Important personalities within ths French administrations, e.g. Governor-General 
Guillaume Wldaer and his deputy, Chef de Cabinet Corbin da Mangouxi seoondly, 
ths "Landseaskratarlat's" contacts with ths Frsnch Socialist Party (SPIO) which. 
Ilka all other French parties, kept In oloaa touch with events In the Frsnch sons. 
Ths former grouping, i.a. Schmid's contacts with ths French authorities, have 
been touched upon and will continue to be examined at varloua points within this 
thesis. The latter grouping, namely the relations between the SFXO and the 2FD 
In Tubingen, requires, however, soma elaboration.
The 3FI0 took a liberal attitude to the German question and opposed the 
"French thesis" on the dismemberment of Germany. Filli Oouln'a speech to the 
Socialist party oongreas on March 30, 1946, reflected his party* e views, by 
stating! "... wa can only oonaddar the administration and oontrol of these
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torrltorifcu, which const!tut* the vital nsart of Uoraony, from the international 
point of view ••• tioatile to any diemambenaent or any annexation, and equally 
(hostile) to the divxuion of lemany Into four cones of occupation, the rarty 
d attend a International occupation of this area« prolonged until total denaaifioation 
has been curried out; economic international 1 nation, for the benefit of the w r *
torn oountriee. of that arsenal of war which is the auhrs and exploitation by
(48)Franco, as reparations, of the -asr mines,"
The »no also took a liberal view towards the hi 'J, In Hay 1946 the hflO
reauned oontacts with the Drltiah nabour forty in a meeting at dlucton—or>-»ea
whore it woe decided to hold periodic meeting a. Two conferences resulted (Novae
ber 1946 in Bournemouth; June 1947 in JUrlch), At the Zurich conference, despite
hurt »chusaoher* a urglngs, it was deoiled to do no more than establish a liaison
committee with the 3f3, »aloson Jruubach, however, rauviged to obtain JfU admission
to the Socialist oonforsnes at Anver* (November 23 - Jscsnbor 2, 1947), Alfred
Grosser maintains that tnie ooncwsalon did not reflect the unanimous opinion of
his party, quoting Juniel Mayer end Jules hooh, In one of hi a works Urosaer also
quotas the ease of buy Kollet, the »eoretsry^bensrsl of the »*10 elected at the
party congress in august 1346, w<>0 felt unable to overlook the fact that Carlo
aclund had worked during the Canaan occupation of frenoe in the infamous military
government adainietration of Idlla, where nuauroue dsalatancu members had been
condemned and executed, and was oonssqusntly unwilling to apprseiute that »ctamid
(49)had helped sections of the * ranch population,
despite tills Jarring not# the »Klc malntainsd oontaot with Carlo Sanmid In 
Tubingen. The conversation held between an STIC member named Klrnbaue (or Keeteo- 
bsum) and Carlo beheld has already been quoted in this chapter, .aloson Crumbach, 
ohairmun of the "Comalsalon des Affaires -trongbres ds l'Asaamblds Nationals" in 
1946, oane on more thus one occasion to Tubingen to survey dsvslopnents in Uid— 
dirttemberg. As already stated in the ohapter on the K*D, Urunbooh was particularly 
interested in retireesing the lnfluunoe of pro-Cotas nil at officers within the ftm d i 
occupation ad miniatretion in Tubingen, Crtsibaoh stayed during bis visits ts 
Tubingen at hr, iloasr's house,
At the sors limed lute larval of contacts with Krsnah socialists within the 
french eilminietrati.ons in Tubingen itself there is little evidence that the 
french Socialists were as organised or as resolute in their influence as wars.
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for example, the Communist officer« «ho supported the KFD. The notable exception 
to this was the relationship between Dr* Ho ear and the French officer In charge 
of the adslnistrativs section, "Jeuneeee et sport"* Captain Uunblot* Various 
contemporaries of the Social Democratic moTement In post-war Tubingen hare 
testified in Interviews to this oolag the sole* though fruitful* permanent source 
of liaison between local departmental officials within the French military 
goTenment and the Tubingen UFD.
It must* however, be stressed that the SFD did not suffer fro* a lack of 
lntermedlatery contact with the French authorities* thanks to the strength of 
bchaid's relations with the top officials of the French military government In 
aud-JUrttambmrg. ¿¿chaid's contacts were* In short-term effect, of greater Import 
than the more tenuous relations with the French sister party, since General 
Koenig* the Oaulllst Commander-In-Chief of the French Zone* tended to Ignore 
French So d  all st criticism of the "French thesis" on Germany* applying de Gaulle's 
policy with proconsular Impunity. Under these circumstances Schmid's personal 
contacts and Influence were more effective than the mipport of and liaison with 
the SFIU which* of the four major French parties* was the outsider on the German 
question.
The final point relating to Schmid's Influence on the Social Democratic 
movement in post-war Tubingen has already been mentioned In the previous chapter 
on the KFD In Tubingen. This oonosma Schmid's rejection of a popular front 
coalition with the Cnsmunl ate In the proposed "Soslallstlsohs dnheitspartei 
Deutschland«" (SKD). It has also been stressed that Schmid was s militant anti­
communist. It now renal ns to demonstrate how the party In Tubingen approached 
the question.
Some of the veteran SFD members were mem of the Narxlet-orlentatod Left 
and* after the experiences of the Third keiah* not adverse to the idea of a 
coalition with the Communists for s prevention of s return of Fasedam. They warm , 
however* s minority within the party In Tubingen. The majority of members, 
swayed by Sobmld and a contingent of able speakers during a protracted aeries of 
meetings and discussions* reacted negatively to the a&D proposals. Typical of 
the line followed by the anti-ShD activists was the speech held at s masting of 
the Tubingen "Ortsveroln” on Juno 14* 1946, by LandeepartalsekretMr Danker from
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Stuttgart (i.e. another contravention of /ranch regulations.) who pointed to the 
uuaaiaa hone as an example of the dangers of Communiami "••• Bei a er Krü sollten 
uooh die letsten a wo If Jahre eine hehre gewesen sein, was die ¿Diktatur für unheil­
volle formen angenommen hat. ln der Ostsone haben wir den Beweis dafür, was die 
iah will. Han kann nicht von hosialiseus reden, wenn die Maschinen eingepackt 
und. abtransportiert werden und durch diese Haihxahmen die Arbeiter brotlos sind, 
hie Krü Bussen wir ablehnen und nur Bit ihr Zusammenarbeiten, wenn ee die Sache 
erfordert (for the KID the past twelve years should indeed have been a
lesson Writ) the disastrous forms which dictatorship had assumed. In the bestem 
■one we hove proof of what the KID wants. One cannot speak of bodalism when 
machines are being packed up and transported away and ths workers are being put 
out of work by these measures. We Bust reject the KID and only cooperate with
(*>2 )it whan drcunstances demand so ...)•  ^'
Bürgermeister Karrer, the first ahaiman of the ooanittee delegated to put 
the organisation of the "Ortsverein" on e fir« footing, also voiced his distrust 
of the tmi) 1 "Huch einer fesselnden Schilderung seines aroeitsreichsn Lebens sprach 
er noch einige Worte für die Klnigung dar aosialistisehen Parteien. Auch wir 
wollen hin, weil wir davon überseugt sind, ds/3 ein gemeinsames Kiel schneller 
erreicht wird, wenn eile Kaapf and an einig sind, wir wollen uns aber nicht verge 
weltigen lassen, wie es anderwärts dar fall ist, wo Ban uns ela fartelkadmver 
übernehmen will. In diese« falle sagen wir j m Ia « Das 3elbetbestinunungsrecht 
Uber unser Sahicksel sei höchstes Out und bled.be es. Wenn auf diesen Boden eine 
sozialistische farted suatende koa«t, dann sagen wir aus gensen 
Her sec Jg ..." (After an extremely interesting description of his busy life he 
also said a few words on the subject of the amalgamation of the Bo cl allst parties. 
We also sin for that goal, said Karrer, bee miss we are oonvlnced that a ooanwm 
goal la easier rsaohed whan all campedgnars are united. But we do not want to 
bs violated, as is slssehsrs ths oass, whereby we would be taken over by others 
as ths corpse of s party. In suah a oasa wa say jgg* The right of a elf-detar- 
ndnation with regard to our fata la our most precious possession sad renal ns such, 
said Karrer, If a Bool all at party materialises on tha basis of thasa
demands, than ws say JEM from ths bottom of our hsarts ...)•
Ths ubiquitous Dr. koasr often spoke to the "Ortsvarain" against tha 
I'niinl at proposals for r  l r " “ 'l tha SfD and tha KfD. In this respect he had
a firm supporter iß Otto Bartels of the "Kulturauit". itoaer was particularly con­
cerned, once it became known that the ¡’rendí authorities intended re-introducing 
electoral systems, that the UiD should not beoome associated in the public's mind 
with the KFD. A perusal of the minutos of the executive committee meeting of the 
''Ortsverein” on April 23» 1946, illuminates ftoaer'a and Bartels' stance, which in 
turn reflects the policy and opinion advocated at that period by the GPD's " i end es ■ 
Sekretariat”« "Genoese Dr. lio ser hält es für wichtig, daß die Gemeinden ihre Kandi­
daten auf stellen ... Das Thema Kj D-ÜPD-Kinigung sollte man im Augenblick nicht 
behandeln, sondern bis nach den Wahlen zur;ickateilen.
Genoase Bartels verbreitet sich Uber das ¡tef arent eran, «t erial ... Dr. chai rer 
unterdrückt im "Cchwäbiachan Tngblatt" alles. Wir müssen zeigen, daß wir damit 
nicht einverstunden sind und sagen, waa uns veranlag, mißtrauisch zu werden. Im 
russischen Gebiet einigt man sich nicht, sondern beseitigt einfach die SrD. Es 
ist notwendig, daß wir Material schaffen ...
Genosse Dr. Kosert Wir müssen die Frage der Einigung nicht als Thema benutzen, 
sondern nur in der Diskussion darauf antworten.
Genosse Klutt (DußlingenJ i Die Kommunisten ln Du«dingen sciilugou kürzlich eine 
gemeinsame Verhandlung vor. 'Wir haben mit einem glatten "Nein” geantwortet.
Genosse Bartelei Bus kommunistische handessekretarlat steht in Verbindung mit 
Berlin. Die ganze Boche geht darauf aus, eine Einheitspartei zu gründen und den 
Titel KPD verschwinden zu lassen, weil er unpopulär ist."
(Comrade Dr. Koeer considers it important that the communities no min. .te their 
candidates ... At present, one should not deal with the subject of the Kx’D-SPD 
unification, but should postpone it until after the elections.
Comrade Bartels enlarges upon the newspaper artioles and the material upon whioh 
they are based ... Dr. Behairer suppresses everything in the -chwabinchas Taablatt. 
We must show that we disapprove of this and stats what it is that is making us 
suspicious. In the Huaeian sons there is no unification (of GIT) ..nd KPD) but 
instead ths SPD is simply being eliminated. It is necessary that we produce 
material (about this) ...
Comrade Dr. Koseri "We must not use the question of unification as * topic, but 
only reply to it in discussions.“
Comrade Klett (Dußlingen)i "The Communists in Du. lingan recently suggested s 
Joint oonference. we have replied with e plain 'Ho'.”
Comrade Bartels! 'The Communist "land” secretariat is in communication with Berlin. 
The whole thing is aimed at the foundation of s united Socialist Party and to let
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the title of Ki/D disappear because it ie unpopular".) Juch naesive criticism
of a popular front coalition with the KW> rffectively silenced those s.'b members 
who felt that a rapprochement ought to be established with the Communist party.
Apart from the dominance of the "Dchsdd' sohe idnie dor schnrfen Abgrensung 
von der KID" (dchmid's line of sharp uemaroation from the K , there were 
three other reasons which militated against acceptance of the -jJiD proposalsi 
firstly, the negative reaction of the population (hence the electorate) to reporte 
of harsh conditions in the Kuo ad an zone and the ensuing popular identification 
between the KFD and the Kussian occupation administration made the KM) an un­
attractive partner for the SM>| secondly, French opposition to popular front 
organisations with the obvious centre of command outside of the French sone (of. 
"Meuas Deutschland" and other "Antifa" organisations) was inevitable, given the 
nature of French partlcularist ambitions} thirdly, there was the strongly anti- 
Communist line of the party executive of the SFD under Schumacher in Hannrrer.
Now that the effects of Carlo Schmid's dominance of the SFD have been 
described, it la expedient to assess the causes for the failure on the part of 
the 3M> to gain the confidence and votes of the electorate, not only within the 
predominantly Catholic hinterland of SUd-WUrttanbsrg, but also in Tubingen itself, 
after the head start which the SPD received over the bourgeois parties in the 
years 1945 and 1946, both at governmental and municipal level.
Before aasd.nlng these causes it Is perhaps useful to outline the electoral 
results in which the SFD did so badly. As already mentioned, the French re­
introduced an electoral system with the establishment of municipal elections. 
(September 1946.) The local SHD "0riaverein" threw Itself into the electoral 
campaign, aware of the importane# of those elections as an Indicator for future 
election results. It warn assentisi for the SFD to »stabilii itself in the new 
electoral ollmata within a oomanity in whioh it had never gained more than a 
oo nei stent minority of rotea in the pre-1935 oommunal elections! 1922, 2 out of 
14 seetsf 1925, 2 out of 14 sostai 1928, 2 out of 14 sostai 1952, 1 out of 
14 seats.^
The exigencies of the post-war situation were a aouroe of difficulty for 
all electoral campaigns. The shortage of paper, ink. printing prosa, transport.
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fuel etc. seriously hampered these campaigns. These material questions were the 
subject of intense debate at "Ortsverein" meetings. The minutes of the executive 
committee meeting of April 23» 1946 reflect these worries! "her Vorsitzende,
Genosse Karrer, ertiffnete die Sitzung mit dam Bemerken, da ? die Gemeinderatswnhlen 
im französisch besetztem Gebiet nnde August stattfinden sollen, rj hr.be es fur 
notwendig gehalten, sofort eine erweiterte Vorstandsitsung einzuberufen und zu 
dieser Krage Stellung zu nehmen. Wir müssen schon heute alle» einaetzen und die 
notwendigen Vorbereitungen treffen. Vor allen Dingen mu' ln der Werbung neuer 
hitglieder unermüdlich gearbeitet werden. Dim 56 Gemeinden ln unseren Kreis 
müssen so schnell wie möglich besucht werden. Es müssen uns tTgen zur Verfügung 
stsiien, damit wir zu jeder Zeit die einzelnen Gemeinden besuchen können ...
Genosse Krank verlangte schnellste Schaffung der Stutzpunkte. So wie es jetzt 
1st, können wir die Organisation nicht aufbauen. Die CDU urxl dis KKD haben Wegen. 
Diejenige Kartei, welche die beste Organisation hat, hat auch dis besten Vorteils. 
Ol»* Hartmsyeri Die Kahrbereitschaft kann von seiten der Stadt und Kreis gestellt 
werden ..."
(The chairman, Comrade K.rrer, opened the meeting with the remark that the municipal 
council elections in the French—occupied sons were to take place at the end of 
August, lie had considered it necessary to immediately convene an extended 
executive committee meeting and to give his opinion on thie question. He said 
that ws had to do our utmost and make the necessary preparations. Above all, 
according to Karrer, oonatant effort ought to be invested in the recruitment of 
new members! and the 56 oomnsiities within our "Kreis" ought to be visited as 
soon as possible. Cara would also have to bo made available so that we oould 
visit the individual communities at any time ...
Comrade Krank demanded the earliest possible setting up of motor pools. As 
things were at that moment, he pointed out, ws could not build up our party 
organisation (l.a. throughout the "Kreis"), The CDU arxl the Kj D had cars. Krank 
said, and the party that had the best organisation also had the beet advantages. 
Mayor Hartmeyer« "The ooununal motor pool a on bo made available (to us) by both 
the town and "Kreis" authorities ...*).^^
Ths minutes do not in fact reoord whether Unrtaeyer's proposal to exploit 
the oomaunal "Fahrbereitschaft" (l.e. unit of civilian and commercial vehicles 
requisitioned for municipal end official purposes) for party purposes was accepted 
although Dondrat Renner, who was present at the meeting, expressed unease at the 
idem.
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On the «hole complaints and considerations of a technical nature dominated 
these meetings. There was also a good deal of criticimn voiced at sedating 
campaign methods, e.g. on September 5» 1946« "... iher das Ankleben unc.rer 
ilakate wurden lebhafte Klagen hervorgebracht. Der mit dieser Arbeit betraute 
Kann brachte es wiederholt fertig, unsere Plakate an der hintersten versteckten 
Seite der Plakatsäulen anzubringen ..." (... vociferous compl'lnts were raised 
about our bill posting. The man entrusted with this work repeatedly a. n.--ged to 
fix our poeters on the most out-of-the-way and concealed aide of the advertising 
pillars ...). ^
There was one interesting and important debate on the forthcoming municipal 
elections which concerned the question of the parties' respective lint of candi­
dates. Apparently a aeries of three respective meetings took place between the 
SPD "Crtsverein" chalnran, Bflrgenaelster Karrer, and the other throe political 
parties to discuss the possibility of forming coalitions of the party lists of 
candidates (i.e. "Listenverbindung") s "Geno-.se Karrur hatte nit dem Versitzenden 
der KP >, 7eeb, und mit den Vorsitzenden der CDU, Krau. , eine Unterredung ln Sachen 
der Li st ««Verbindung bol den bevorstehenden Wahlen. Die Demokratisch, e Partei 
will sich ebenfalls mit uns verbinden, wenn wir einige Plätr.e fdr sie einmumen. 
Sine Listenverbindung kommt jedoch fllr uns nicht in Präge. *ir troten bei den 
Wahlen mit eigenen Wahlvorschlägen auf ..." (executive aoLxdtteo meeting, July 8, 
1946) (Comrade Karrer had a discussion with the chairman of the KPD, Zeeb, and 
with the chairman of the CDU, Kraul, concerning the matter of coalition lists of 
candidates for the forthcoming elections. The Democratic Party (DVP) also wants 
to link up with us if we concede them some seats. However, a coalition list of 
candidates ia out of the question for us. At the elections, we will appear with 
our own lists of candidates
In retrospect one oould argue that the SPD made a serious mi staks In not 
allying Itself, for lnstanoe, with the local DVP. Of a total 281,029 votes cast 
to determine the election of 24 members to the town ooundl, the results were as 
follows!
1. CDU 1 94,242 votes - 8 seats
2. DVP t 73,204 votes - 7 ssats
3. SPD i 70,140 votes - 6 sssts
4. KPD l 28,347 votes m 2 seats
A
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5» "P. jrtolloae »» 12,096 - 1 seat. (60)Wahlsrverelnigung
<41 election coalition with the DVP it. ay indeed have given the SPD more influence 
within the "Gomelnderat". As it wua, the SPD gained exactly 25 7° of the seats. 
This was a distinct improvunent on the pre-1933 election results. The SPD, 
however, was disappointed. It reckoned tluit, considering its anti-Paacist past 
and its record of mini cl pal service since tne Prench occupation of the town, it 
deserved greater support from the electorate. The figure of 25 < represen­
tation on the town council reflected a decline in ooeparison with SPD membership 
of the "Gemeinderat" of Hay 25, 1945, and the "Städtischer Beirat" of January 2, 
194i.(62)
The SPD results in Ttibingen lay far above the average gain of municipal 
seatsV the party throughout ■A.d-Mltrttembsrg, winning 13*6 >  of the vote in 
Tubingen as opposed to 4. (^throughout the province. The six numbers of the
"SPD-Fraktion" (i.e. SPD group in town council) in the town council were, in 
order of votes gained!
Gottlieb Karrer, QUrgermelster (mayor) (5,394)
Dr. Gertrud Hlmnelreicher, Arstin (doctor) (4,478)
Am o  VSdlech, A rb e itsanrt (employment KxohangeJ (4,318)
Paul Wetsel, Schreiner (joiner) (3,052)
Karl Schuster, Justisselcretar (oourt secretary; (3,026)
Johannes Kost, Veingdrtnsr (wins grower) (2,964)
Their positions on the list of successful candidates were 2nd, 5th, 11th, 13th,
14th and 23rd respectively.
As yet the results of this election did not undermine the SPD*a power base 
within the town hall for the SPD mayor, Adolf Hartmeyer, whose office had been up 
for re-election on the same ballot paper as that for the new "Gomelnderat" on 
September 15» 1946, retained his position with another SPD member, Gottlieb Karrer, 
as his deputy. Seoondly, the mayor was with fsw exceptions, chairman of the 
municipal committees In the town hall, e.g. "Innerer Ausachuft,,"r. ocimischer Aum- 
achufy, "Soslalauaechu <" (Co m l  t tee for Internal Affairs, Technical Coamittee, 
Social Welfare Committee) etc. The SPD therefore retained e power base within
the town hall.
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T h e  m u n ic ip a l  e l e c t i o n s  o f  S e p te m b e r  15» h o w e v e r , d e m o n s tra te d  t h a t  t h e  
SPD i n  T U talngen had  f a i l e d  t o  g a in  t h e  c o n f id e n c e  o f  t h e  e l e c t o r a t e .  I t  p ro v ed  
t h a t ,  d e s p i t e  t h e  e x p e r i e n c e s  o f  R a t i o n a l  -S o c ia l is m  and d e s p i t e  t h e  new S o c i a l  
D e m o c r a t ic  p o l i c y  a d v o c a te d  by  Schm id  i n  T u b in g e n  and d U d - tU r t t e r b e r g ,  t h e  
p o p u la t io n  had  re m a in e d  d e e p ly  c o n s e r v a t i v e  and i n c l i n e d  tow ard  s u p p o r t  f o r  t h e  
b o u r g e o is  p a r t i e s .  T h i s  f a c t  was r e i n f o r c e d  b y  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  e l e c t i o n s  t o  
t h e  " K r c is v e r s a i i t c lu n g e n 1* .  O f a  t o t a l  o f  2 6  m em bers w h ich  " K r e ia  T u b in g e n "  was 
c a l l e d  t o  e l e c t  by  d i r e c t  p r o p o r t i o n a l  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n ,  t h e  SPD o n ly  m anaged t o  
g a i n  f i v e  s e a t s .  T h e  CDU g a in e d , i n  c o n t r a s t ,  t h e  a b s o l u t e  m a jo r i t y .  T h i s  was 
n o t  an  i s o l a t e d  phenomenons th r o u g h o u t  Slid—W U rttem b erg  t h e  CDU g a in e d  t h e  
m a jo r i t y  i n  t h e  " K r e is v e r s a m m lu n g e n " ,  l . e .  6 1 . 6  f o r  t h e  CDU »  2 0 7  s e n t B  i n  a l l ,  
n s  op p osed  t o  2 0 , 6  f o r  t h e  SFD •* 7 2  n e a t s .
T h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  " K r e is v e r s a n r a lu n g "  e l e c t i o n s  i n  S l id - 'U r t t e m b e r g  p ro v ed  
d o u b ly  n e g a t i v e  f o r  t h e  SPD i n  t h a t ,  i n  a c c o r d a n c e  w ith  t h e  e l e c t o r a l  a n d  l e g i s ­
l a t i v e  s t r u c t u r e s  d e f in e d  b y  t h e  F r e n c h  m i l i t a r y  g ov ern m en t i n  B a d e n -B a d e n , t h e s e  
"K r e is v e r r s a r m lu n g e n "  w ere  t o  p r o v id e  b y  a  p r o c e s s  o f  I n d i r e c t  e l e c t i o n  a m a jo r i t y  
o f  t h e  m em b ersh ip  ( 3 8  o f  6 5  m em bers) o f  t h e  " B e r a te r .d e  L- n d e rv e rn a m m lu n g ",  t h e  
m a jo r  f u n c t i o n  o f  w h ich  was t h e  f r a m in g  o f  t h e  f u t u r e  c o n s t i t u t i o n  o f  Slid —W U rttsm - 
b u r g .  N o t s u r p r i s i n g l y  t h e  CDU m a jo r i t y  i n  t h e  " K r e i s v e r s a r r l u r g e n "  w as r e f l e c t e d  
w i t h in  t h e  " B e r a te n d e  L a n d e sv e rsa m m lu n g ".  T h e  CDU r e c e iv e d  4 0  s e a t s ,  w h i l s t  t h e  
SPD r e c e iv e d  a  m ere 1 4  ( t h e  DVP 7  and t h e  Ki'D 4 ) .  T h e r e f o r e  t h e  " K r a is v e r a a a m lu a g "  
r e s u l t s  I n  3U d -W t'rtte m b a rg  p r e -e m p te d , and  in d e e d  p ro v id e d  t h e  c a u s a l  b a s i s  f o r ,  
t h e  e v e n tu a l  p r o v ie io n  o f  a  C h r i s t i a n  D e m o c r a t ic  c o n s t i t u t i o n  f o r  S l ld -W lir t te a b e r g  
( l a t e r  A l r t t e i a b o r g - l l o h e n s o l l e r n ) .
H y
Up t o  t h e  L in d ta g  e l e c t i o n s  o f  H ay i n ,  1 0 4 7 ,  h o w e v e r, a n  anomalous situation 
p e r s i s t e d  i n  t h a t ,  w h i l s t  t h e  e l e c t i o n s  t o  d a t e  had  a l l  b e e n  d o m in a ted  by t h e  CDU, 
c o n s e q u e n t ly  a l l  t h e  e x i s t i n g  e l e c t e d  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  b o d i e s ,  fro m  t h e  majority of 
O U d -lA lrttem b erg * a m e in d e n i te ” t o  t h e  new c o n s t i t u e n t  a s s e m b ly  o f  Aid—W U rttsaberg 
( l . e .  t h e  " B c r u te n d e  L n n d o sv ersam m lu n g ") ,  t h e  e x e c u t iv e  ( i . e .  t h e  " U t a a t s a e k r e t ^  
r i a t " )  c o n t in u e d  t o  be d o m in a te d , d e s p i t e  c e r t a i n  m o d i f i c a t i o n s  a l r e a d y  described, 
b y  C a r lo  S c h m id .
T h e r e  a r e  c o n f l i c t i n g  r e p o r t s  on how t h e  CDU re sp o n d e d  t o  t h i s  s i t u a t i o n ,  
o n «  f o n o e r l y  a c t i v e  nu m bers o f  t h e  p o o t - v a r  T u b in g e n  C U , in d u c t in g  t h e  o o - fo u n d e r
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of the l o c a l  CDU b r a n c h , J a k o b  Krau1, maintain t h a t  t h a  CDU Has unhap py a b o u t
C a r lo  o c h m id 's  o f t e n  s i n g l e —handed a c t i o n s  i n  ru n n in g  t h e  " - . t n a t s e e i 'r e t a r d .a t "
and Süd—W Urtt am b e r g 's  &f l a i r a  a t  a  t im e  whan t h e  e l e c t o r a t e  had  f i r m l y  d e c la r e d
(67)
i t s  s u p p o r t  f o r  t h e  CDU an a  i t s  p o l i c i e s .  ' C eb h ard  H i i l l e r  o n  t h e  o t h e r  hand 
d e n ie d  i n  p r i v a t e  c o rre s p o n d e n c e  i n  1 9 7 4  any  su ch  a n n o y a n c e  on  t h e  p a r t  o f  t h e  
CDU a t  t h e i r  i n a b i l i t y  i n  t h e  two i n i t i a l  p o s t—w ;r  y e a r s  t o  Im p le m e n t C h r i s t i a n  
D e m o c r a t ic  p o l i c y *  " . . .  Da C a r lo  Dchmid s i c h  i n t e n s i v  b e m ü h te , d en  B e la n g e n  d e r  
n i c h t  s o z i a l i u t i a c h  e i n g e s t e l l t e n  B e v ö lk e r u n g , d ie  Bich s p a t e r  m it  zun T e i l  a b ­
s o l u t e r  h e n r l i e l t  z u r  CDU b e k a n n te , R ech n u n g  zu t r a g e n ,  k e n n  v o n  e i n e r  t i e f  g r e i ­
fe n d e n  B e u n ru h ig u n g  in n e r h a lb  d e r  CDU U b e r  e i n e  " i h r  u n g ü n s t ig e  hu aajpm onsetru n g " 
d e r  R e g ie r u n g  w ohl n i c h t  g e s p r o c h e n . '1 (  l n c e  C a r lo  Sch m id  made i n t e n s i v e  e f f o r t s  
t o  t a .  e  i n t o  a c c o u n t  t h e  i n t e r e s t s  o f  t h e  non—ho c i  a l l s t  p o p u la t io n  c f  which 
p r a c t i c a l l y  t h e  a b s o l u t e  m a jo r i t y  l a t e r  p r o f e s s e d  i t s  s u p p o r t  f o r  t h e  CDU, on e
c a n n o t  sp e a k  o f  a  d eep  u n e a s in e s s  on t h e  p a r t  o f  t h e  CDU a b o u t a n  " u n fa v o u r a b le(6ö)
c o m p o s i t io n "  o f  t h e  g o v e r  ment ( i . e .  u n f a v o u r a b le  t o  t h e  CdU).)v ' T h iB  rt e t e -  
n e n t ,  h o w e v e r, b e l i e s  t h e  f i e r c e  p o l i t i c a l  i n —f i g h t i n g  w h ich  c h a r a c t e r i s e d  r e l a ­
t i o n s  b e tw e e n  t h e  Sx*D und CDU i n  t h e  y e a r s ,1 9 4 5 - 4 7 ,  e s p e c i a l l y  o v e r  t h e  q u e s t io n  
o f  c o n f o s o i o n s l  s c h o o l s .  6
I n  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  CDU d id  make r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s  t o  t h e  K r e r o h  a u t h o r i t i e s  f o r  
a  r e d r e s s  o f  t h e  b a la n c e  o f  power w i t h in  t h e  " ¿ . t a a t s s e k r e t o r i a t " .  T h e f r e n c h  
c o m p lie d  and t h e  r e s u l t  weis a  r e s h u f f l e  o f  m i n i s t e r i a l  p o s t s  ( d e s c r i b e d  a b o v e )  
w h e re b y , c o n c o m ita n t  t o  t h e  f r e n c h  C o o n jjn d e r - in - C h ie f • s  d e c r e e  o f  D ecem ber 4 ,  1 9 4 6 ,  
c o n c e r n in g  t h e  e x t e n s io n  o f  p ow ers o f  t h e  new " p r o v i s o r i s c h e  Regierung' ,  an  
A nnouncem ent w as made g r a n t i n g  t h e  CDU f o u r  o f  t h e  s e v e n  c a b i n e t  p o s t s  w h i l s t  
hchm id re m a in e d  head  o f  g o v ern m en t.
T h i s  l a t t e r  s i t u a t i o n  was r e v e r s e d  by  t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  " L a n d ta g "  e l e c t i o n s  
o f  Hay I S ,  1 9 4 7 ,  i n  w hich t h e  CDU g a in e d  t h e  a b s o l u t e  m a jo r i t y  by  w in n in g  3 2  o f  
t h e  6 0  s e a t s .  T h e  CDU now w ished  t o  r e p l a c e  C a r lo  hch m id  a s  h e a d  o f  gov ern m en t 
w ith  s  p r e s id e n t  o f  t h u i r  own o h o lc e .  T h e  r e s u l t i n g  n e g o t i a t i o n s  h a v e  h o s t  been 
d e s c r i b e d  by b b erh o x d  K o n s ta n z o r  who g a in e d  e x t e n s i v e  a c c e s s  t o  g o v ern m en t a r -  
c i l iv e s  f o r  h i s  r e s e a r c h *  " T r o t z  d e r  k l a r e n  M a h r h e ita v e r h  i l t n i u a e  im L u n d tag  kam e s  
z w is c h e n  CDU und SPD zu U n s tim r d g k a ite n  U b e r d i e  P e r s o n  d e s  D t a a t s p r i r d d e n t e n .  
I n n e r h a l b  d e r  CDU w aren a l s  K a n d id a te n  D r . O ebhard  M ü l le r  und R e c h ts a n w a lt  L o re n s  
B o ck  im  ( ta s p r a c h . D is  tu'D sa h l**g  d en  s e i t h e r i g e n  D r u s id e n to n  d o s  h t a a t s s s k r s t a r l a t s .
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C a r lo  Sc h m id , v o r .  l n  d en  V e x tia rd lu n g e n  w ie s  d i e  CDU d a r a u f  h i n ,  daj? s i e  " a u s  
• d r e s t ig e g r lin d e n  d en  S t a a t s p r ä s i d e n t e n  f ü r  s i c h  v e r la n g e n  m ü ss e , nachdem  s i e  nun 
z w e im a l eile a b s o l u t e  M e h r h e it  e r l a n g t  h a b e . "  Von s e i t e n  d e r  SPD h in g e g e n  wurde 
b e t o n t ,  a a J " k e i n  b e s s e r e s  S t a a t s o b e r h a u p t  g e fu n d e n  w erd en  k ön n e a l s  S t a a t s r a t  
.c h m l d " .  I r  d en  V e rh a n d lu n g e n  m it  d en  K ra n z e  s e n  k ü n r.e  niem and d i e  I n t e r e s s e n  
d e s  L a n d es b e s s e r  v e r t r e t e n  a l s  e r . "  ( D e s p i t e  t h o  c l e a r  s t a t e  o f  m a jo r i t y  i n  t h e  
"L a n d "  D i e t ,  t h e r e  w e re  a rg u m e n ts  b e tw e e n  t h e  CDU and t h e  SPD o v e r  t h e  c h o i c e  
o f  s t a t e  ¡. r e s i d e n t .  W ith in  t h e  CDU b o th  D r . G ebh ard  M i l l e r  and I* c re n z  B o ck  t h e  
s o l i c i t o r  w ere d la e u s o e d  a s  p o t e n t i a l  c a n d i d a t e s .  T h e  SPD p ro p o s e d  t h e  t h e n  
p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  S t a t e  S e c r e t a r i a t ,  C a r lo  c h i l d .  I n  n e g o t i a t i o n s  t h e  CDU p o in te d  
o u t  t h a t  " f o r  r e a s o n s  o f  p r e s t i g e  t h e y  h a d  t o  I n s i s t  o n  t h e  S t a t e  . r e s id e n c y  f o r  
t h e m s e lv e s  s i n c e  t h e y  had  now t w i c e  g a in e d  t h e  a b s o l u t e  m a jo r i t y " .  T h e  SPD 
s t r e s e e d ,  h o w e v e r, t h a t  "no b e t t e r  Head o f  S t a t e  c o u ld  b e  fo u n d  t h a n  S t a a t s r a t
S c h m id " and t h a t  no o n e  o o u ld  b e t t e r  r e p r e s e n t  maw Is. t h e  i n t e r e s t s  o f  t h e  "L a n d "
v(7l)
i n  n e g o t i a t i o n s  w ith  t h e  F r e n c h . ) '  '
T h e arg u m en t t h a t  Schm id  was t h e  b e s t  man f o r  d e a l i n g  and n e g o t i a t i n g  w ith  
t h e  F r e n c h  was n o t  a s  e f f e c t i v e  i n  1 9 4 7  a s  i t  had  b e e n  i n  t h e  p r e v io u s  y e a r s .  
F i r s t l y ,  t h e  e c o n o m ic  and p o l i t i c a l  s i t u a t i o n  w as b e g )  ru lin g  t o  show s i g n s  o f  
s t a b i l i t y  a i d ,  s e c o n d l y ,  t h e  F r e : .c h  had o b v io u s ly  c o n r d t t e d  t h e m s e lv e s  t o  a  r e t u r n  
t o  some form  o f  Gorman p a r l ia m e n t a r y  autonom y I n  SU d - f l i r t t e a b e r g ,  ,'u r th e x m o r e  
t h e  CDU w .3  aw are b y  1 9 4 7  t h a t  I t  was lo o k e d  U 'u n  i n  a  m ore f a v o u r a b l e  l i g h t  th a n  
p r e r v lo u s ly  by t h e  F r e n c h  o c c u p a t io n  a u t h o r i t i e s .  D u r in g  t h e  n e g o t i a t i o n s  f o r  t h e
n o m in a tio n  o f  t h e  new p r e s i d e n t  o f  V f ll r t te n b e r g - ! !o h e n .z o l le m  t h e  F r e n a h  w ith d re w
( 7 2 )
fro m  i l l  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  t h e  do l i n g s .  '  T h i s  w as ta n ta m o u n t t o  a withdrawal 
o f  F re n c h  support for Sobald s i n c e  h e  h ad  s u r v iv e d  e i n e «  t h e  r e s u l t s  of the 
e l e c t i o n s  t o  t h e  " B e r a te n d e  L a n d e sv e rs a n m lu n g "  a s  h e a d  o f  t h e  G erm an executive 
s o l e l y  o n  the support o f  t h e  French m i l i t a r y  g o v e r n m e n t . W ith o u t this b a c k in g  
..ch raid  had  no power base left and  h e  c o n s e q u e n t ly  h a d  t o  v a c a t e  t h e  presidential 
o f f i c e .  He was re-appointed v i c e - p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  " L a n d t a g " .
S c h m id 's  d e p a r t u r e  fro m  p r e s i d e n t i a l  o f f i c e  m arked  i n  f e e t  t h e  final stags 
o f  t h a  p e r io d  o f  S o c i a l  D e m o c r a t ic  d om in an ce  o f  T ü b in g e n  and S U d - 'f l l r t t s n b s r g  I n  
t h e  y e a r s ,1945-1947. Hermann V o m e r ,  t h e  l o c a l  h i s t o r i a n ,  d e s c r i b e d  t h e  situation 
th u s «  " S e i t  d i e  a n f a n g s  V e r b o te n e n  P a r t  e l a n ,  w e n ig s te n s  d i e  d e n o k r a t ia o h e r  R ic h t u n g ,  
w ie d e r  z u g e l a s s e n  w a re n , b e h e r r s c h t e n  a l s  au ch  d i e  W ahlen  und d a m it  w ar dar aoaial-
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demokratischen Führung in Staat und Stadt die Grundlage entzogen”. ( dien those 
parties which had been initially banned were re—registered (at least the demo­
cratic ones;, they dominated the elections with the result that the social 
democratic leadership lost its (power) base , both at the level of town and 
"hand" politics.)''^' Varner' a observation was correct. The majority of the 
electorate of SUd-VUrttemberg, including that of Tubingen, at no time opted for 
Social Democracy in the three direct elections between September 1946 and May 1947, 
leaving the UPD without a power base as the French returned modified executive 
powers to elected legislative bodies.
At this point one aiiould turn to an analysis of the reasons oehind the 
electorate's rejection of social democracy in order to complete this exposition 
of the history of the Sid) in French-occupied Tübingen in the years, 1945-1947.
The first and most obvious reason was that, as in the case of the krd, pout-war 
./Ud—  •;irt t emberg presented objectively unfavourable conditions for .-ocial democracy 
in any form of election. LUd-Wtlrttemberg hau too few Industrial centres end too 
large a rural arc! peasant population with conservative traditions to offer any 
real chances of electoral success for the SPD. The SPD recognised these problems 
and described the difficulties in an analysis written in the J.wjrbuch dar sozial— 
demokratischen j rtel d. utschland» 1946t "der politische lounpf der SPD in diesem 
Lande (i.e. Süd-dtirttemberg) ist ... edn kämpf innerhalb einer weithin icl ein b( Lie­
derlichen urvi bäuerlichen Bevölkerung, gestützt auf die politische nörgle einer 
im wesentlichen auf einige wenige Industrieorte besclirünkten Arbeiterschaft und 
eine sahlenmn lg kleine Gruppe von Gei st esar bei tern der Landeszontrolbehürden und 
der Hoch- und Fachschulen im H um# TUbdngen-Heutlingen. dr stützt sich überwiegend 
auf die evangelische Bevölkerung des nördlichen Gebietsteils. Dem antepricht der 
ahlerfolg der SPD. Bei den Gemeinderats- und Kreistagewahlen ia Herbst 1946 
erhielt sie wenig Uber 2 0  % der stimmen ... Bei den Wahlen des Jahres 1924 erhielt 
die SPD im gleichen itoum nicht ganz 10 /» der Ltlsraen.'' (The -a J's political 
struggle in this "Land" (i.e. UUd-türttemberg) io a struggle which ia maintained 
within a largely petty bourgeois and rural population and which re 11os on the 
political energy of a working class restricted in the main to a few industrial 
centres and of a numerically mall group of intellectuals with'ithe central "Land" 
administrations anu tha universities and technical colleges in the Tübingen and 
kuutlingen area. It draws its support mainly from the Lutheran population of the 
northern part of the "Land". This is reflected In the SrD's election successes.
In the municipal and "Krdstag" elections of the autumn of 1946 it gained * little 
over 20 V- of the votes ... In the elections of 19<?4 the ¿»I'D guinea in the same 
area not quite 10 '/> of the votes.
In the above quotation an indication iu given of another specific cause 
for the 3 F D 'a failure to gain extensive electoral support, namely the subject of 
roll pLon. The of!) received some support, although not aa ouch as indicated above, 
from the rrotestant com..unity. But it gained as good us no support from the 
Cuthollc electorate. The rroteotant community tended to be more liberal and 
therefore more diverse in its approach to politics; consequently a percentage 
of the Protestant electorate favoured the bill, although the uuOority appears to 
have voted for the DVr (q.v. subsequent chapter).
The Catholic community reacted to nodal democracy with a unified negative 
reaction. There were three reasons for this, firstly, the Catholic Church and 
its adherents could not overcome their suspicions tcw.urds any form of oodallsm, 
including Carlo Schmid' a starkly modified version of the font, r party programme, 
--ccondly, the Catholic Chur cl i had a different attitude from the ) rot eat ant Churches 
to the question of temporal politico. The Catholic Church han always stimulated 
political Catl olicism witliin political life in reaponae to itc belief that it has 
a duty to exert Influence in politics in order to prevent too gre;.t a process of 
secularisation within political and social life ana to protect opedfic Church 
interacts (e.g. religious education, family rights etc.;. This was an impetus 
behind the establishment of Christian Democracy in sua-WUrttmuberg (aa elsewhere) 
ar.d the Catholic Church, logically mourn, actively stimulated its members to vote 
for the CDU. The Catholic voters. It is evident, responded to tills call. This 
feature of the political make-up of post-war bUd-Jllrttemberg is discussed in sore 
detail in the ensuing chapter on the ODD.
The third reason for the lack of Catholic support for the SPD lay In the 
history of bitter enmity which existed between the Catholic Bishop of Rottanburg, 
Dr. Sproll, and Ccrlo Schmid, s lapsed Catholic. This enmity was sparked off 
during a aeries of discussions between Carlo behold and representatives of the 
Bishop of Hottenburg on the question of the form of school education whioh was 
to replace the National .‘Socialist system. At the time of the meetings (Juns- 
July 1945) Schmid was "Kinieter fur Kult und Unterrioht" in i renob-occupisd
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Stuttgart (and later "i^xndeaOireictor" in Tübingen)« The Horc-n I k  .holic Church 
in utirttemberc, i.e. the diocese of Kottenbur«, was intensely conritted to the 
ro-institution of confessional schools, During a meeting with Gchmid on July 1,
194-5, two representatives of the bishop le-rnt that hchmld had no intention of 
reviving confessional education. The report of the fleeting , as written by the 
two church delegates (a vicar-general and a denn; reads as follows« "... err 
Goneralvikar kam dann allmählich auf den springenden runkt: Kiffessionsschule und 
1-Jicjitkonfesaionsachule. Gchmid erklärte, daß darüber bereinstinnung bestehe, 
daß die iäjnf e. sionaaci ule nicht mehr neu aufgemocht werden solle, Herr General—
Vikar verfocht nachdrücklich den kirchlichen Standpunkt. r umrip das katholisahe
(75)Gchulldeol und wies auch auf die kordsrungen des CJC in dieser B f . Ziehung hin.
Gchmid erwiderte, da ihm die KiJimenbestlramingen des Codex schon bekannt seien,
.achte dann noch einige Komplimente gegen Benedikt XV und dis Modifizierung des 
Kirchenrechts, meinte aber, daß Korn den besonderen Verhältnissen gewi Rechnung 
tr gen werde, er spreche ftir die Gemeinschaftsschule hier auf Grund langjähriger 
ntwicklung und er könne nichts anders, er habe das reiflich durch bedacht, Ja er 
spreche hier nicht nur als Advolcatus civitatis, aonuern auch als Auvokatua ecclesd.es, 
wenn er dis Konfessionsschule nicht reprlstiniere ... er fügte noch bei, da.* ihm 
auch die heeateungsmaclit von Anfang an deutlich gemacht nabe, da sie die GeMSin- 
achnf taschule wünsche ..." (The vicajvgeneral then slowly cons to the crucial 
points confessional or noi>-confessional scliools. Gciuaid declared that agreement 
hod been reached that the confsnaional school should not be re—introduced any 
more« The vi car-general emphatically defended the church's viewpoint. He out­
lined the Catholic ideal of schooling and also referred to the requirements of 
the CJC (l.e. canon law) in this matter. Gchacld replied tunt he was already 
acquainted with the framework of provision* of the Coden, then made a few com­
pliments concerning Benedict XV and tha codification of canon law, but stated 
that he thought that Rome would suroly take into account the special circur.st.moee 
involved; he said that he was speaking on behalf of the oo-eductional school 
on the basis of leng years of historical development, that there was nothing els* 
he oonld do and that he hod thought it over carefully, he maintained that he 
indeed was speaking in this matter not only as advocatua civitatis but also ea 
advocatua eccleslae when he did not reinstate the oonfonsionol school ... He 
also added that the occupying power had mod* it clear to him from the beginning 
that they wanted the oo-edueatlonal school '
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The bishop subsequently turned to the French autiioritiee to put his case 
on confessional education, thereby opening a duel with the aid) which lasted until 
popular acceptance of the C^U's constitution on Hay lh, 1947, which guaranteed 
confessional schools. These representations to the French on the educational 
question extended over a wide range of activities, fron audiences with leading
French politicians, e.q. with Fierre -chneiter, secretary of Ltate In the Ministry
(77)of foreign Affairs, on September 6, 1946, in Tübingen, to letters of complaint
Î7ô)to General Koenig, Coruiuiiuier-in—Ohi of of the French hone in Baden-Badenv and
to French Ministers of State,e.g. Francisque Say, the minister in charge of Semen 
and Austrian affairs to whom Bishop Sprott wrote on January 2, 1946: "... Or 
jusqu'À prisent, tous mes efforts en faveur de l'école co:fosaio:.elle ont échoué, 
l'administration wurtembergeoiae des cultes établit, via facti, la soi-disant 
école simultanée chrétl«no%,iaai3 qui est, à mon opinion, préjudiciable À nous 
autres catholiques, le Gouvernement Militaire Français uemble sien autoriser 
l'école confesaionelle en principe, mais de fait, elle n'est instituée nulle part* 
'ine action spontunée cornaeacéo pur une partie de nue doyens et curés de solliciter 
les votes des parents et des éducateurs pour l'école confesaionelle produit de la 
gáne à l'administration wurtembergeoiae des cultes, et on tout que Je ne trouve 
iras l'amènent du gouvernement Kill taire Français non plus.
in this struggle with Carlo Lchmid the Catholic uislurp applied his most 
effective weapon by imposing an indirect boycott on the It U in the elections. This 
boycott was expressed in a series of jwistorul letters reau from the church pulpits 
of JUd^WUrtteaborg at Sunday hass prior to elections. liilut these pastoral letters 
did not spool fioally ; ¡rosen, ue the socialist and F. n i  at parties by name, the terms 
stated in them left no doubt that they would not oome witlún the scop« of the type 
of political parties reconnandod. For example, the pastoral letter of September 2, 
1946, prior to the munioipil elections, contained the following announcement:
"... Hei der entscheidenden Bedeutung, welche die Wahlen in allen Bosatsungaaonan 
für die Gestaltung nicht nur dea bürgerlichen, sondern auch des kirchlichen Lebens 
ln den Gemeinden und la Staate haben, macht der Bischof alle wuhlb«r«atitlgten 
<:i iublgen, besonders auch dis Frauen, darauf aufmerksam, da, es ihr« «rat« G«wis- 
sanspf licht 1st, sur Fai il Bu gehen uns nach ihrem ciixictlichen Ce-wissen au wählen. " 
(... In view of the decisive importance which the elections have in all occupied 
nones for the shaping not only of civic, but also of religious U f a  Mithin the 
communities and within the stats as a whole, the biatiop draws the attsntion of all
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the faithful, in particular of women who have the right to vote, to the fact 
that it is their primary moral obligation to vote and to do so according to 
their Ciiristian conscience.)^
In addition to filling to gain the Catholic vote, the hi D was not very 
successful in acquiring the protestant vote. In Tubingen, for instance, where 
the population was predominantly Protestant, the election results were more 
favourable toward the SFD than in the rural communities of Mid— -flirttenberg 
but they still did not reflect a major shift from pre-1933 voting patterns.
One of the causes of this lay in the decision by influential iroteetant person­
alities and groups in Tubingen to vote 3VF. This feature of post-war Tubingen 
has been comprehensively outlined in Hans Georg leek's book, .^¿.t-irtlicha und
T(881)hre.le-.-V'.qg-y- ^ ^  ÁÜ .^ s g a u  , »Aa Wtti H ^ s ü - _ r t t j
and is treated in detail in the ensuing cnapter on the CwU jwl JVr in Tubingen.
Apart from the question of religion as a contributivo factor to the lack 
of success on the part of the u:D in post-war Tubingen and district, it is nece»> 
aary to look at the h. h's performance whilst in power during the period prior to 
the re-institution of elections. The £F1), like the Kid, gained an inflated 
political importance in the Initial period of the occupation of Tübingen on 
account of the backing of the French military > dminiStratton and a series of 
political and administrative faits accomplia implemented by the " orokratlBChe 
Vcreinigung". The Social Democrats, swollen in number and dominated by a new 
academic ¿lite, established It elf, after the KPD's acquisition of police, new»- 
pi per and tr dc unions, wltliln the administration of Tubingen at all t)¿ree levelsi 
municipal, oounty ("Kreis") and government ("Utaatssekreturiat";* There were 
advantages .mi disadvantages in this situation* The obvious main advantage was 
that the SPD, a minority party within the com,unity, was able to impose its 
influence on the administrative, social and political life of Tubingen, and Uid- 
'Irttenborg, wit)¿out resorting to electoral conflrtaetion.
The main disadvantage lay in the fact that, having acquired positions of 
power on the b< ok of the French military government, as It were, the bPD became 
identified to varying degrees with the French occupation odndnlrtretion and Its 
often unpopular policies. According to l>r. Rosor, the UFU was unable in the post­
war years to eradicate popular identification within the oon unity between tlie
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j (SS JCocial Democrr tic elite and the French military authorities. This was
especially true of Carlo Schmid who, in his capacity as hood of the "htaats-
sel-retariat", had to issue to the population "Rechtsanordsunron" (decree*) which
were in fact often transcriptions of French military government decrees to the
"Ftant csekret arlat".
The French authorities at the sane tine took groat pains to conceal from 
the local population the extent to which these "He htsanordnmvten" were direct 
French orders. The Coman administrations were forbid ¡en to include the phrase
”nuf Anordnujp; dor MilitarregLerung" (By decree of the Military Covernment) which 
was employed in the initi.il period of the occupation. The Prenci military 
government even forbade verbal reference by the Cerr.un a.i irdstrations to 
Bt- tenente or instructions from members of the Prendi minisi trationa. A circular, 
for example, was ..or.t from the " irektorialar.t" of the ’Ctaatssskretarlat" on 
May 24, 1946, round tho various deportments and adninietrations with the following 
heading) "Benignatine auf Au'em on von Angohiri on der I Hit xrc dorung1» "hs 
bestcì t Varani an mini;, darsuf id.-.su^ -cisen, da von ■ iten Jeutac1 r Behordensugshd- 
rlger in kointrlei Vor 1 autbar’s .gen Oder vu arungen is d-.r f stllchkeit Oder 
g'vrerrUber TJ-.it e r s t  si Lon auf a u  crunger. von Asgeluiri, on icr : i li t r regie rung hesug 
renoinmen werden tnf, (Q us. has been given to stress th.-.t no reference may be 
made in any announcements or comments, either in utile or via-' -vis subordinate 
departments, by Ccr.oji i .embers of administrative authorities to itatemente by 
embers of tho Hllit ry Covomnent.
The vico-presidei t of the "Staatsoekretariat", Qebhard ’ller, made a 
strongly worded attack on the French metliod of concealed indirect government at 
a C1 U election meeting on ri ay 8, 1947s "hie Lago duo Landau 1st crartig, da. die 
frunsdsiuche Hilltarregicruiig (i.u. of ■ Tld-’flirt tomborg; selbst eutscheiden mu,}, 
wie die hinge in ihrur Bosatsungssone welter e’ en sollcn. le Kathode der indlrek- 
ten Uegierung - das bsdeutet, da die fronztfsische l'illt-irr gicrui.g tatsuchlich 
rogiert uivi die dsutsc .en àtollen ledigli oh .ilo auarihrende ergane bihundelt, ai* 
aber nach au on liin ala lie Vorantwortlichsn in Krschoir.un, ; triten liLt - 1st auf 
dis Dauer nit tsn Iruikls-tzen dir -oraoKr tie, ruunlich alt dsr Regiorung -turati dsa 
Volk, nloht su rereinbareiu" (The situation in tho "Li-nd" is such tliat the French 
m ilita r i government ( i . u .  of -'Xld- ■Urttumburg) has to  decide how tilings ought to 
rogreos within i t s  sone of occupation. Tho method of in d ire c t government —
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meaning that the French military government In fact governa and treats the 
Herman authorities simply aa executive organa but lets them appear to the public
as the ones in charge - is in the long run Inconsistent with the principles of
. (8 4)democracy, namely with government by the people.; However, although the CDU
complained about this situation and resented the restrictions on autonomous 
government. It was the SPD which netted the greater losses in terms of reputation 
and electoral support.
At this point Carle Schmid' a handling of public relations must be critlalsed 
in that he made little effort to minimise the public image of close identification 
between the SPD élite and the French military government. On the contrary,
Schmid's behaviour and style of management emphasised his close, personal links 
with the French military government at a time when the local population existed 
on a subsistence diet as s result of French policy. A close associate of Schmid's 
in this period described his political oonduct and image as that of a "duodecimo 
prince" ("DuodesfUrst").^8"^
Schmid'a doss relations with the French authorities, both in Tubingen and 
Baden-Baden, not only made him suspect and resented within sections of the popu­
lation. It also freed him from the need for s power base, apart from the inner 
cabal of qualified and capable administrators whom he had hand-picked to run 
various departments efficiently and loyally. This system functioned well during 
the initial yearn of the occupation, i.s. from the establishment of the "Staats- 
aekretarlat" to the election of the "Beretende Landesversammlung". But it a 
weakness in that the party lilts, above all Schmid himself, tenied to neglect the 
rank-and-file organisation of the SPD, with the exception of the period of estab­
lishment of the SPD (autismi 1945 - spring 1946) whan Schmid, Remsr and Hellmant 
had worked hard to oraste an infrastructure for the reorganised SPD throughout 
SUd-WUrttemberg. Schmid'a subsequent neglect of party life at local branah level 
had, as has bean mentioned already in this ohsptsr, negativa affects on morals, 
affici«noy and nomai tsent at "Urtsvaredm" levai. This in turn was reflected in 
negative election results. By comparison it appears that both the CDO and DTP 
"Londessekretariate" kept in oloam- oontact with their local branches and sal stai sad 
a higher level of qualified academic and professional ambers within the name, 




It Is possible that Schmid relied on his not inconsiderable talents snd 
achievements to promote his party's cause and expected a favourable electoral 
response to his successes at governmental level. Schmid's abilities and efforts 
as head of government and his many successes remained little-known, unpublished 
facts within the general public, apart from administrative circles and the local 
intelligentsia. There were two causes for this! firstly, French censorship and, 
secondly, the KPD'e control of the local newspaper. Schmid and the Sl'D were 
extremely annoyed at the newspaper' a failure to provide satisfactory coverage 
of the Social Democratic contribution to Tubingen's political and administrative 
life. An executive meeting of the "Orteverein" complained that "(es) bedauerlich 
sei, dap uns keine Zeitung sur Verfügung stunde. Die Berichterstattung des 
"Schwäbischen Tagblatts" 1st einseitig und unterschlägt aus großen Teil wichtige 
politische Nachrichten und Begebenheiten aus der SPD, sodap das Publikum falsch 
unterrichtet und die Bedeutung unserer Partei nicht in dom Ka/3e gewürdigt wird, 
wie es ihrer Größe entsprechend sein sollte." ( (it) was to be regretted that no 
newspaper was available to us. The news coverage in the Schwäbische« Tagblatt is 
one-sided and suppresses to a great extant important political news and events 
concerning the SPD with the result that the public is wrongly informed and the 
importance of our party ia not appreciated to an extent onameneurate with its
aiae.)^8^  Given this situation, however, Schmid might have employed the "Orte-
vereins"of his party to greeter effect as agendas of news dissemination and 
propaganda, had hs racial ned in closer contact with them.
Another major crltldam that must be made of Schmid'a laadarahip of tha 
SPD in post-mar Tubingen la that he ooneentrated hi a party's focus of attention 
too rigidly on tha KPD rather then on the opposition fron tha Right, l.e. tha CDO 
and DVP. Schmid's analysis of tha post-mar electoral mood in SUd-kUrttemberg 
was correct when he surmised that there would be little general interest for 
Marxist-orientated programmes. He tended, however, to over emphasise the danger
of popular Identification with Marxian and the KPD and to oonoentrate the SPD's
energies on ahattng off the adrsnooo of the KPD regarding amalgamation in tha 
proposed sED.
After tha elections of 1946 (l.a. "Ocnadndswahlan" and "Kreis»eieaanlwigen" 
tha ä—  iietA-ehieeSe ioag wrote the following
with tha wisdom of hindsight on tha situation in SUd-Mlrttambergi "Dor Houptgegmar
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d*r Partei tat dl« CDD, ln der sich ln erster Linie die durch eine evangelieohe 
Minderheit verstärkte katholische Bevölkerung rusanraengefunden hat und die Uber 
die aboolute Majorität Innerhalb der politischen und komnunnlen Körperschaften 
de« Landes verfügt. Dagegen tritt die Gegnerschaft gegen dl« bisher schwachen 
Gruppen der DVP und KPD mehr ln den Hintergrund. Der Kampf besieht sich s.Zt.
Tor allen auf die Schaffung der künftigen Verfassung, dort vornehmlich auf die 
ln Süddeutsch land Ironer hochpolitisch betrachtete Frage der Bekennt nieschule, 
durch die die Verfassung— ißlge Einheit des Landes Württemberg gefährdet 1st.”
(The main opponent of the party 1b the CDU, in which primarily the Catholic 
population, augmented by a Lutheran minority, has come together and which oontrols 
the absolute majority within the political and oommunal corporate bodies of the 
"Land”. In contrast our opposition to the hitherto weak groups of the DVP and 
KPD recodes Increasingly Into the background. Our struggle at the moment concerns 
particularly the establishment of the future constitution, especially In this 
respect the question of the oonfessional school which is always considered a 
highly polltloal theme in South Germany and by which the constitutional unity 
of "Land Württemberg" is endangered.) It was an a posteriori lesson which 
the SPD took to heart only after the loss of power and Influence within the 
constituent assembly and legislature.
The establishment of the constituent assembly ("Beratende T nnrlsersi ««smiling") 
Introduces the theme of the final factor to be dted as a oontrlbutlve reason for 
the SPD'a fall from power and Influence, namely the graduated electoral syatsn 
established by the French authorities. No equitable form of electoral system 
would hare given the SPD In SUd-WUrttenberg a majority In the legislature. But 
there la one feature which proved an Impediment to the SPD at an important stags 
In the restoration of German autonomy. This was tha casa of the indirect elections 
to the "Beratende Landesversammlune" which perpetuated the CDU gains mad« in tha 
"Kreisvereammlung” elections. The "Kreise" were in the main rural unlta and had 
reflected Christian Democratic and traditional church aspirations In their voting 
patterns, .van In those "Kreise" which were dominated by a large urban oo— wtlty, 
e.g. In the ease of "Kreie Tübingen" and the town of Tübingen, there existed in 
each ease sufficient rural hinterland within the respective "Krais" boundaries to 
modify SPD gains within the urban community. Zn tha ossa of "Kreis Tübingen" 
there wea an obvious diserepanoy between the municipal elections whan the SPD 
gained 26 % - 6 out of 24 seats and the "Krel«Versammlung" election whan it gel wed
■
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under 20 /■■ « 5 out of 26 seats. The fact that the "Kreisversarmlungen" elected 
the majority of the membership of the new constituent assembly perpetuated the 
Christian democrats* position.
This feature, it must be admitted, should not be over emphasised since 
the 3PD had no real chance of gaining a majority. But the system did serve to 
understate the role of the SPD in Tubingen and 3Ud-WUrttamberg and to accentuate 
the position of tha CDTJ as the "natural" party of Sid—’Wllrttamberg.
[.
.
A perhaps even more important aspect of the electoral system created by 
the French is the fact that the strategists within the French occupation 
authorities were undoubtedly aware that the electoral system which they ware
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formulating waa bound to favour tha CDU to the disadvantage of the Socialists. 
Consequently it can be assumed that the electoral system laid down by the French ! 
military government, in conjunction with instructions from Paris, itself repre-
[tsojatixor i^rtaJtri sented a review of existing occupation policy which was tantamount to s reversal
r o - -  ;. . ,
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of political patronage via h via tha political groupings within the French sons. f 
hereas tha SPD (and the KPD) had initially received open patronage between 1945 
and 1946 from the French occupation authorities, it became Increasingly apparent 
by the middle of 1946 that the Christian Democratic movement waa becoming the
1.
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principal recipient of French attention.
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This chapter will treat the respective developments of the hrie til ch­
emo ¿era tl ache Union" and the "demokratische Volkapartei" (later a#einil«ted into 
the fa*)» There are a number of reasons for this decision, firstly, although 
the DVi gained more votes in Tübingen in the elections of 1946 and 1947 than the 
¿itD ana the Ki'D, it remained throughout the years. 1943-1947 (i.e. the years of 
Carlo ochmid's period of dominance of the "-taatasakretariat"), a small and in­
effective organisation. As such it does not warrant the attention of s single 
chapter, oeoondly, several factors combine to facilitate a treatment of the two 
parties under one chapter heading: they were, unlike the cH j and ht U, ns« 
organisations; they were both bourgeois parties with strong church connections; 
finally, within the context of Tübingen, the CDU and DVt- were closely associated 
with each other in the initial period of pout—war political reconstruction by an 
extended debate on the amalgamation of the two groupings.
The CDU being the larger und more important of the two ¡jartiee, this 
cliapter will firstly treat the establishment and development of the CDU in e 
subsection enoompasaing approximately two-thirds of the chapter. The remaining 
one-third will be devoted to a subsection on the JVi.
The CDU»
The CDU was a creation of the post-war period in the sense that there had 
been no CDU organisation as such prior to 1933« The CDU, however, did have pre­
cursors which provided uot only political personalities and voters but also 
political traditions and Infrastructures which had not bean erased from public 
or private memory by the efforts of the National ¿Socialist regime. These pre­
cursors were invariably former parties of the Right and the Catholic Centro.
In the ossa of Tübingen one must refer back to the election results of the 
pre-1933 period in order to gain s picture of the electoral resources upon which 
the CDU could, and did, draw during tha period of its e stabil aliment. These 
resources wars the following parties, in order of Importance within pre-1933 
Württemberg» "WUrttembergleche Zen trims part ad", "WUrttsnborgischer heuern- und 
Welnghrtnerbund", "Christlicher Volksdienst", "Volksreahtpartel" ("Keichspsrted 
für Volksrecht und Aufwertung"), "Heiohspartal des Deutschen Mittelstandes" 
("Wirtschaftspartei ' The emphasis is aoaswhat different whan the election
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«I* nation in pre-1933 Tübingen is considered, for example with regard to the 
municipal elections. In the pro-1933 municipal elections in Tubingen these shore 
parties were less strongly represented than elsewhere in .flirtten berg, especially 
in predominantly Catholic "Oberschwaben" which dominated the political landscape 
of post-war Stid-WUrttemberg.
In the municipal elections of 1922 the "Wcrtteaberglnche Zentrumspartei" 
gained fifth position of a total of six parties, receiving 11,953 of a total 
86,808 rotes cast and winning two out of 12 seats on the town council. The sixth 
position was filled by the "Wirtschaftspartei" which received 8,369 votes but no 
seate. The 1925 municipal elections in Tübingen saw a decline in strength of 
electoral support for the "Zentrumspartei", gaining 9,114 rotee of a total 73,696 
and one seat. This decline was reversed in the municipal elections of 1928 whan 
the "Zentnuaspartei" gained 13,469 rotes of a total 105,289 cast and two ssats on 
the town council. This result, however, still placed the "Zentrumspartei" on 
position No. 5 among the six parties contesting ths elections. The sixth position 
was taken by the "Christlicher Volksdienat" which successfully campaigned for ths 
first time in Tubingen's local elections, gaining 9,350 rotes and one seat. In 
the municipal elections of 1931 in Tubingen eight parties gained seats on ths 
town council. This election represented a oi.ange of established electoral patterns 
in that the NSDAP came in with a large number of votes, winning four sects. The 
IC'D also emerged for the first tise with one seat gained. On the whole the treu! 
was toward the Right. The "Zentrusapartsl" and "Christlicher Volksdienst" gained 
positions No. 5 and 6 respectively, thereby passing the DVP on position 7 and the 
KPD on position 8 . ^
In Tubingen the " Wirt tembergi sehe Zcr.trumspartol" and the "Christlicher 
Volksdienat" can be regarded aa the speaific precursors of the political traditions 
represented within the local post-war CEO. The former party gained its name from 
the sother grouping, the "Deutsche Zentrumspartei", so-called after ths Catholic 
"Fraktion" (parliamentary group) in ths Prussian parliament between 1852 end 1867. 
The "Zentrums pert el" was established after ths creation of ths Neioh In 1871 and 
developed Into a Catholic party with anti-Prussian anl federalist elements.
The "Christlicher Volkodlenst" (originally termed the "Christlich-Sozialer Volks­
dienat") was founded in 1924 in South-West Cormany aa a representative of 
Protestant ("evangelisch”) interests. By 1927 It had gained sufficient strength
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to open a "Keichagoschaftaatelle" (national headquarters) with publishing
(a >house in Korntal-Gtuttgart.
In the initial period of the post-war occupation the politicians and 
supporters of the former clerical parties discovered that the policy implemented 
by the French military government presented them with a mixed bag of blessings 
with negative and positive factors, in stark contrast to the KPD and 8PD who from 
the very beginning enjoyed massive French support, which elevated both parties to 
positions of Influence far beyond that which they would have acquired through 
electoral support.
The obvious disadvantage suffered by the representatives of former clerical 
parties in the initial period of the occupation was the fact that these parties 
had tended to right of Centre in their politics and as such were treated with 
s u b  pi cion by the Allied military government authorities. Whilst the military 
government did not accuse all these parties of having actively colluded with the 
National Socialists in the pro- and post-1933 period, there was a strong feeling 
that they had not resisted National Socialism with sufficient demonstrativeness, 
certainly not on s par with the 3PD and KFD. There was also s suspicion abroad 
within the French military government in 1943 concerning most former German 
parties and organisations of the Right that they characterised the causes and 
idaologlM which produced the excesses of National Socialism, s.g. anti-Semitism. 
The military government was also aware that many of thsaa parties' members and 
supporters had voted National Sod all at and joined the NSDAF in large numbers.
There are various reasons at hand to explain this shift of support, the most 
feasible being the pressure of "Qleiahacheltung" which forced man of middle-class 
background and professional status into National Socialist professional associa­
tions (s.g. legal and medloal associations;.
Despite the various reasons as to why those sen joined the NSDAF, the 
starknesa of the oontrost between the redatanee record of the KPb and the SFD 
on the one hand and the passivity of the "bdrgrrliche H artel on" (non-Sod ell at 
parties) on the other oast ths latter in a perspective of aasodation with National 
Godaliam. This disadvantage wss aggravated in the idtial period of ths occu­
pation by ths oonoodtant suspicion, tooth on ths part of sections of ths German
■ I
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population ar.d. of groupu within the Pronah military government, that the newly 
formed Christian democratic groupe were reservoirs for forcee and groups of un­
repentant reaction and conservatism, including the large group of former NbDAP 
members deprived of a political fulcrum. The CDU was well uware of ths potential 
danger of association witn the NLULt and campaigned against tide image* .or 
instance, in early 1946, the CDU fortnightly, dtladeutac.^ I - ion, wrotei "... ha 
alle ;e hts von Demokraten (i.e. bVp; und früherem Zentrum stehenden Parteien 
verach■unden sind und ihre einstigen Anhänger bei den nun zugelassenen vier 
Parteien Unterkommen müssen, haben stimnenma. lg alle davon Nutzen, aber auch 
Nachteile. Jedenfalls ist es falsch, so zu tun, als ob die Unrist lieh—oozialen 
(i.e. CDU) und Demokraten (i.e. DV?) das Sammelbecken ehemaliger N azia, kill— 
taristen und Kapitalisten seien. Vir wissen, da,’ viele ehemalige kg», die vor 
1935 v.oramuniGten oder Sozialdemokraten waren, wieder zu ihrer alten - art ei zurück— 
gefunden haben, na wars deshalb bosser, wenn keine rartel anderen i art eien die 
üeimkehr ihrer Anhänger aus einer politischen Verirrung vorwerfen würde." (Since 
all parties to the right of the Democrats (i.e. DVP) and the former "Zentrum"
(i.e. Catholic party) have disappeared and their former supporters oust now find 
a place within the four at present authorised parties, all these parties will gain 
advantage from this as far aa votes are concerned, but there will also be dis­
advantages. At all events it is wrong to pretend that the Christian socialists 
(l.s. CDU) and Democrats (i.s. DVP) are catchment reservoirs for former Nazis, 
Militarists and capitalists. We know that many former National Socialist party 
members who ware Communists or Social Democrats before 1933 have found their way 
beak to their old parties. Therefore it would be batter if no one party were to 
coat up to the other parties about the return of supporters after a period of 
political aberration.) ^  ‘
Nevertheless, the CDU - and ths DVP . did enjoy a certain political udvan- 
taga vim a via the KPD and the SPD in that both the former parties served as 
reservoirs for the former supporters and mambars of ths pletliora of bourgeois art 
non-Marxist parties which had flourlrted ln Tübingen and wurttamberg prior to 1933. 
This provided rieh returns for ths CDU art ths DVP in ths elections of 1946 art 
1947, for few of these voters revised their political credo and affiliations after 
the experience of Mutional bo ci all am to tha sxtant that thay oonel dared a Marxist 
or bod allst ideology politically feasible. On ths oontrary, ths bulk of the 
population tended to avoid an analytical oonfrontatlon with tha phenomenon of 
Rational b o d  all aa art clung tenadoualy to religion and conventional ethics for
ui explanation of National Socialist exceases in Hitlerite Gertaany. The churches 
in 'Jtirttemberg, as elsewhere in Germany, experienced a post-war boon, both in 
terms of attendance and oonmitted patronage, of an unprecedented scale since the 
turn of the century.
The former political parties from whoBe supporters the CJU oould hare 
expected electoral support were, apart from the forewarned " dirttei.bergiache 
entrumspartei" and "Christlicher Volksdienst", the "Deutsch—Denokratische Partei", 
tho "Deutsche Volkspartei" and the "Deutschnationals Volkspartei". The latter 
three parties cannot, howerer, be regarded within the oontwxt of Tübingen aa the 
precursors of the CJU, sinoe the majority of their former activists and voters 
chose the newly established post-war DVP as their home party due to, »■"*■» r-.g other 
reasons, the identity of political programmes (q.v. subsection on DVf). At the 
asms time, however, there was bound to be a certain amount of electoral cross- 
fertilisation with former supporters of the "Deutsch-Nationale Partei” and of the 
"Deutsch-Demokratisch* Parted." voting CDU and former "'¿entries" and "Volksdienst" 
supporters polling for the new DVP.
When one considers that the main precursors of the post-war CDU wars two 
parties which wars not particularly strongly represented in the pre-1933 elections 
ln Tübingen - the leading parties ware the "Deutsch-Demokratische Partei", the 
"Deutsche Volkapartel" and the "Deutsch-Nationale Volkopartei" - it is not sur­
prising that the original impetus for the setablianment of ths CDU within Sud- 
VUrttemberg did not come from Tubingen.
I  x-
J'/'t leJ'lv r ■




Two accounts have to date been written on ths establishment of ths CDU in 
JUd-WUrtteaberg. Both of them are relatively sparse in detail, although substan­
tial by oompariaon with the total dearth of historical aooounta of the post-war 
development of both the HPD and the KID In Uid-rflirttemberg. These scoounts arsi 
Chrlmtllchs imd /rsle Dsmokrstsn in Heaeen Hh.lnlnaWf.1, und -Urttemberg. 1<MS- 
1^46 (1968) by Hans Georg wieok, a oreditable work with good documentation) 
the other aooount is s self-congratulatory and propagandists pamphlet published 
by the CDU in 1996 to mark the tenth anniversary of the foundation of ths "ClXJ- 
hand e ever band", entitled! Zahn Jahre ol I-»-'
Christlich-Dsnokratlacfasn Union. Festschrift.^ It el.« ha at reamed that
both these versions have been contradicted from within the ranks of post war CDU 
activists in SUd-WUrttanberg, to when occasional reference will be aada.
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Both version» agree that the initial impul»e for the establishment of a 
new Chriatian Democratic party came principally from personalities in Stuttgart, 
partly because it was the former capital city and political nerve-centre of 
Württemberg and partly because, under American direction, political life was 
resumed sooner in Stuttgart tlian in the french zona. The first public announce­
ment of tha incipient Christian Democratic grouping was made in the Stuttgarter 
/•ei tunj on October 27, 1945, by Josef Andrd, hconood.cs Minister for American- 
occupied Württemberg, announcing the establishment of a new "Uhristlich-Ooziale 
Volkspartei" (the name "Christlich-Demokratische Union" was not adopted in 
Württemberg until December 13, 1946).^
former "Zentrum" politicians were particularly active in the preliminary 
groundwork involving liaison and the «stabilahment of contacts between Stuttgart 
and french-occupied Württemberg. The principal figure of liaison was a certain 
Oberlandwirtschaftarat Dr* frans Weiß who lived in Zigmaringen* -lymarlngen, 
the principal town of the former Prussian and predominantly Catholic enclave of 
iiohensollero-sigo&ringan, provided a centra of stimulus for tha CDU in SUd- 
WUrttetnberg. This stimulus has been described in the following terms! "... Fast 
geschlossene Wohngebiet« der katholischen Bevölkerung sind di« ¿leglerungsbeKirka 
Trier und Hohensollem-oigmnringen, historische Hochburgen des Zentrums* ha 
beleuchtet die Stärke der Tradition und die Einfachheit des Problems der .art ei- 
bildung in diesen Cebietan, daß sich die Situation auf di« Alternative zwischen 
Zentrum und "Christlicher Partei" suapdtste, zwischen denen das "Zentrumsvolk” 
su wählen hatte." (The oounty districts of Trier imj uohansollern— ^lgmuringtm 
represent almost self-oontained localities of th« Catholia population and are 
■is tori cal strongholds of tha "Zentrum" party* The strength of thsir tradition 
and the straightforwardness of the problem of party formation within these 
districts are olearly indicated by the fact that the latter question was simplified 
to tha point where "Zentrum" followers had a choice between the "Zentrist" party 
and tha "Christian party (l.s* CDU)}, ^  The decision was eventually mads for 
the establishment of m new Christian Democratic party*
Central to the decision to establish a new Christian Democratic party 
rather than attempt to reeuedtate the "Zentrunepeurtel" in Prench-ocoupled Württem­
berg was the figure of Dr. frans Weiß, later "Lundsadirektor für Landwirtschaft 
und Krntthruug” (December 10, 1946) Wider Carlo dchmld. Hans Ooorg Wieck underline«
Weiß' ro le  In  the i n i t i a l  construction  period w ithin bud- <ürttemberg' s CDU»
" . . .  In  K reise  der früheren Zentrums P o lit ik e r  t r a t  vor allem  Dr. Kranz Weiß sehr 
ak tiv  hervor. ~r konnte mit seinem nordWürttemberg!sehen P arteifreu nd Andrd, 
der sich  fü r  u ie Bildung ein er in terk o n fessio n e llen  P arte i e in s e tz te , sprechen 
und besuchte mit besonderer Erlaubnis der französischen 3eaatsungsbehöitlen Jeden 
der fünfzehn ( s ic )  südwUrttembergischen K reise, um dort au ftretende fragen  sowie 
d is  lo k alsn  p o litisch e n  Strömungen zu stu d ieren ." ( . . .  - it ld n  the c i r c le  o f former 
"Zentrum" party p o lit ic ia n s  Dr. Pranz - s i f  emerged very a c t iv e ly . He was ab le  to  
speak to  h ie  party colleagu e. Andr4, in  Nord-«^irttecaberg who championed the 
form ation o f an in te rc o a fe ss io n a l party and he v is i te d , a f te r  re ce iv in g  sp ecia l 
permission from th e french occupation a u th o r it ie s , each of the f i f t e e n  ( s ic )
'K reise" o f  JUd-oUxttemberg in  order to -tudy emergent questions and lo c a l p o l i t i ­
c a l tren d s. / lt ;  ^ Weiß gave a personal account o f h is  p o l i t i c a l  a c t iv i t i e s  during 
1945 in  th e  above-mentioned P e tits ch r ift .  Us s ta te s  th at he was commissioned (but 
doss not say by whom) to founu tha CDU in  bUd-<irtteinbergi "Die p o litisch e n  Kräfte 
im p o litisch e n  Lager zu m ob ilis ieren , war mir a ls  Aufgabe uu.;efa l ie n " ,  (The task 
a llo tte d  to  me was to  m obilise the p o l i t i c a l  fo rce s  within the p o l i t i c a l  sp h e re/ 11'' 
and th at he subsequently drove round Süd-Württemberg in  the la s t  months o f 1945 
in  s  borrowed Opel p4 developing and extending a web of co n ta cts .
Wsi 1 also acknowledges the debt he owed to both the major churches in 
establishing these oont&ota, in particular to Landesbischof Dr. Thsophil 'Aunt, 
need of tha Lutheran Church in iftlrttamberg ("bvungelische L.mdeakirche"), for 
helping to counteract s pre-eatabliahed tendency among Württemberg Protestants 
to vote DVP. «lack describes tills development in his book» "Um im evangelischen 
Ligsr noch intensiver für den CbU-Uedanken werben zu können, führte Dr. Weiß au oh 
despraons nie Landesbisahof Dr« Airm. Kr berichtet uariibsri "... Ich suchte u.a. 
auch Landesbischof Wurm auf der evangelischen belts (in Ltuttgart) auf, ist durah 
dis Zustimmung mehr .Anflu, auf dis evangelischen Kreise zu gewinnen. Landes— 
bischof Wurm stellte sioh rückhaltlc s auf dis beite der CDU, nachdem loh U w  Ziel 
und Zweck auseinander ge setzt hatte. Durah dis UntsrstUtsung von Landesbisahof 
Wurm wurde dis bachs der CDU auf svangslisoher beite erheblich gefördert ..."
bs kann danach nicht in Prags gestellt werden, daß der Bischof sieh persön­
lich für dis interkonfessionelle Zusammenarbeit auf politischem Cubist lebhaft 
diw rtsts. kr gab aber uooti nur seiner eigenen Auffassung nuedruok, dann die
j-irch en le itu n g  m itte aich Ja, wie b e r e its  ia r g e a te l l t ,  o f f i a i e l l  auf eine 
neu trale  L in ie  fc a tg e le g t ."  ( ln  order to  enable himaalf to  conTuae «ore e f fe c t iv e ly  
fo r  the Idea o f a CDU party within the Lutheran caap, ihr. Wei a ls o  held ta lk s  
with Bishop -urm. His report reads as follow s* "I ca lle d  on, among o th er people. 
Bishop wurm from the Lutheran sid e (b tu ttg a r t)  with the in te n tio n  of acqu iring , 
through the l a t t e r 'a  approval, more in flu en ce on Lutheran c i r c l e s .  Bishop «uns 
placed him self unreservedly on the side o f th e  CLU a f te r  I  had explained to  him 
i t s  aim and purpose. Thanks to  Bishop '.'urn's support, th e Cull's care  was con­
siderably  helped within the Lutheran camp . . . "
It oonaequontly cannot be doubted th a t th e  bishop him self a c t iv e ly  advocated 
in terco m 'esslo n a l co-operation in  the f ie ld  o f p o l i t i c s .  L ev erth e less lie was only 
expressing il ls  own opinion sin ce  the governing body o f the church had, as already
( 1 2 )explained, committed I t s e l f  to  a stance o f n e u t r a l i t y . ) '  '
There was, however, widespread opposition in  Llid-Wi*rttemberg to  the id s«  of 
an in terco n fssu lo n a l party , e a p sc ia lly  in  th s  tr a d it io n a lly  C ath o lic  as o f bOd- 
Mirttemberg, former 'Zentrum1 strongholds. Many former "¿antrum” members and 
C atholic church a c t iv is t s  favoured a re-sstab lianm ent o f the "centrum'' party along 
tra d itio n a l l i n e s ,  '«leek 's interview s with lead ing  CDU p o li t ic ia n s  o f th a t era 
t e s t i f y  to  t i l l s  struggle* "Da3 der k ath o lisch «  V o lk a te il SUd-VUrttembergs uo- 
eprünglioh s ta rk e r  ein er Wiedergründung des Zentrums cu neigte, wird auah von Dr.
«ei 3 bezeugt. Jtsstssakretdr a.ü. Dr. Binder vertritt di« Meinung, da * vor all« 
die niedere Caiatlichxeit aioh zunächst besonders dafür «insetst«, da eie glaubt«, 
da ' eins rein katholische Partei, gestützt auf die, wenn auch nur geringe, katho­
lische Hehrheit in Lande, am ehesten alle wichtigen politischen Positionen ln die 
Hand bekommen könne." (Dr. Weiß also testifies to the fact that the Catholic 
section of the population of SUd-iWUrttembarg was originally more Inclined to a re­
establishment of ths "Zentrum" party. Dr. Binder, former Secretary of Ltate, la 
of the opinion that the lower orders of the olergy in particular advocated this 
since they thought that a purely Catholic party, beaed on the (admittedly slim)
ty within the "Land", would soonest procure a l l  important political
The aoat important opponent of an lnteroonfesaional party waa Lorens Book 
(elected "Ltaatsprhaidant" of WUrttanbertHtohenaollarn In May 1947)* "Air die
I «
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WiadergrUndung das Zentrums t r a t  J ä t e t  nur noch Dr. Loren* Bock aus K ottw eil, 
sp äter e r s te r  Staatsp räsid en t von Öüd-WUrttemborg-üohenso 11 em , ein« fir 
argum entierte äh n lich  wie d ie Zc-ntrumsanhänger in  Nordrheln-Westf ö len :
" . . .  Wie b e r e its  erwähnt, v e rh ie lt  s ich  der nachmalige S taa tsp ris id errt Loren*
Bock zunächst ablan.iend in  der >einung, da,’’ B it  e in er beide Konfessionen umfassen­
den hartei eine e rfo lg re ic h e  Parlamentarisch e Arbeit nicht zu le is t e n  s e i .  Die 
Gegensätze se ien  zu groß, tir könne sich  n ich t v e r s te lle n , daß in  e in e r  F raktion , 
der beide Konfessionen angehörten, p o sitiv e  A rbeit geleistet werden könne ..."
(Dr. Weiß an den Verfasser ( i . e .  Wieck) am 18. November 195 3 ).
Auch bei der entscheidenden Sitzung in  Aulendorf am 6. Januar 1946 a t im te  
hoch fü r  das Zentrum. Kr beugte sich  dann aber dem M ehrheitsbeschlu und u n ter­
nahm keinen Versuch, neben der CDU das Zentrum wiederzugrönden, nondern t r a t  der 
.neue» K artei b e i ."
(Now only Or. Lorenz Bock Jraft K ottw eil, who was la t e r  th e f i r s t  -tato ; resid en t of 
LUa-WLrttemberg-Kohenzollom, advocated the r»-establish m cn t o f the "..entrum" party. 
Ha presented an argument sim ilar to tiia t o f  the "Zentrum"’ a supporters in  North 
lifrlne WnntphnUm
"As already Btated , Loren» Bock, la t e r  S ta te  /‘resident, adopted a negativ« 
a tt itu d e  a t f i r s t  because he tnought th a t su ccessfu l parliam entary work could not 
be accomplished with a party comprising both co n fessio n s. The co n trad ictio n s would 
be too g re a t , he thought. He could not imagine th a t parliam entary work could be 
carried  out in  s  parliam entary group to  which both con fession s belonged . . . "
( ur. Weiß in  correspondence to  the author on November Hi, 1953)
At the decisive meeting in Aulendorf on January 6 ,  1946, Bock also voted 
for the "Zentrum" party. However, he yielded to the m ajo rity  vote and did not 
make any attempt to re establish the "Zentrum" party alongside the C7)0 but instead
Joined th e new p a rty .) (14)
The Aulendorf meeting r e f  erred to in  the above quotation was convened In  
response to  s  decree published by the French Coamuoder-in-Chief, General Koenig, 
on January 13, 1945, perm itting in  p rin cip le  the re e s ta b lish m e n t o f p o li t i c a l  
p a r t ie s  in  the French sons in  accordance with a prescribed  procedure. One of the 
con d ition * la id  down by tha decree was th a t p o l i t i c a l  p a rtie s  hud to be organised 
h ie ra rc h ic a lly  from th e top and not from the baas as might have been e x a c te d  In  
view o f  th e recen t experience o f s t r i c t l y  h ie ra rc h ic a l authoritarianism  under
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National Socialism. Consequently, once the rudimentary groundwork of establishing 
contacts had been done, a meeting was convened in Aulendorf to formally found the 
CDU in dUd-'f irtteraberg. «t this meeting an ".iktionaausacnu'*" (action committee) 
was established to SdpttVise the necessary organisational work; Wei was elected 
chairman of the committee. His first duty was to obtain permission from the 
French military government for the official establishment of the CDU in 3Ud— 
Württemberg, since each prospective party had to make individual ap lication for 
registration.
At this meeting, according to an account given by dr. Gebhard ! ,11er, 
Tübingen was not represented. The "Kreise” represented were the predominantly 
Catholic ones of "Cberschwaben": "Bei der Gründungstagung der CDU in Aulendorf 
am 6. Januar 1946 waren nur die Kreise Tettnang, ■'-.ngen, Regennburg, Blberach, 
'•hingen und Sigmiringen - die vor 1933 mit großer Hehrhoit Zentrum gewählt haben - 
insgesamt 25 i ersonen, vertreten, nicht aber der Kreis Tübingen." (At the con­
stitutive meeting of the CDD on January 6, 1946, in Aulendorf only the districts 
("Kreise") of Tettnang, Wangen* Regensburg, Blberach, .hingen and digmaringen - 
which voted "Zentrum” by an overwhelming majority prior to 1933 - were represented, 
in all 25 people, but net "Kreis Tübingen". )^*^
The application for registration ns a political party was subr-itted to the 
headquarters of the French military government of üüd-Würt tomberg vie the "Mtaatm- 
sekretariat" on January 17, 1946i "Die Unterzeichneten richten hiermit an das 
ötuatssekretarlat für Württemberg und Hohensollem (französische Zone) die Bitte, 
bei der französischen Militärregierung die Genehmigung einer hart ei mit der Be­
zeichnung
Christlich—demokratische Union
für dUd-Württercberg und iiohencollem herbei Zufuhren. Dan Programm der hart ei ist 
dam anliegenden bntwurf für einen in der .resse zu veröffentlichenden Aufruf su 
entnahmen. Die Personalien der unten aufgeführtan i ereonen sind von der franiö st­
echen Militärregierung geprüft und nicht beanstandet worden. Das Büro der harte! 
befindet eich ln Sigmaringen.
Der vorläufige Vorstand;
Dr. Well, Yran* Oberlandwirtsoliaftarat zigmaringen
'Jethelffs, Ariat Fabrikant lany
Gangler, Karl Kassenlalter Hottwell
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Biachoff, ihilipp 
Krau ’, Jakob 
Hofer, Christian K a ssen le iter
Kaufmann










(The undersigned hereby request the htate .Secretariat of Württemberg and Hohen- 
zollem (French Zone/ to obtain permission from the French Military Government 
for the foundation of a party to be known as the
Christian democratic Union
for 3üd— Württemberg and Kohenzoilern. The party's programme ia presented within 
the oontext of the enclosed druft of an appeal to the general public which is to 
be published in the press. The particulars of the persons listed below have been 
checked by the French Military Government and no objections have been raised.
The party'a office ia situated in bigmaringen.
The provisional Executive Committee:
Ur. Weiß, Franz senior executive official in ..igru-ringen
There are th ree fe a tu re s  o f in te r e s t  in  th is  document which concern th is  
study. F i r s t ly ,  th e party  neadquartera were esta b lish ed , not in  Tübingen, but in  
C ath o lic  Slgmaringen, although a "Landeogeeohuftestelle" (party  org an isa tio n al 
execu tiv e) was la t a r  opened in  Tubingen fo r  obvious reasons o f convenience, 
Secondly, th ere  was only one signatory from Tübingen (Jakob Krauß) among the 
o b lig a to ry  l i s t  o f s ix .  T h ird ly , o f  th e s ix  s ig n a to ries  only two were P ro testan t 
(Jakob K rau' and A riot b e th e l f f s ) .  These th ree fa c to rs  combine to  deoonatrate the 
predominance o f C atholic "überochweben” w ithin the newly estab lish ed  CDU in  aud- 
Wtirttemberg. The P ro testan t groups w ithin the party had to stru g gle to  maintain 


















Kodier, Jo s e f  
.Stehle, Jo s e f
. au Ten i .  Allgau
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Wieck quotes an example of this struggle in a letter fron Arist Dethelffs 
to the "CDU-Kreisvoroitzender" of "Kreis .’lngen", Amtsgericht art. t Kiochle, on 
Nay 20» 1946, in which Dethelffs protested a,Tiinst the election of a Catholic 
to the post of deputy chairman» "... enn ich gegen seine Wahl zuni 2. Vorsitzen­
den des Kreises Wangen hiermit formell .‘Einspruch er leben nu >, so erfolgt dies 
nicht primär aus dem Urund, weil der Abt unser Vertrauen (i.o. of the Protest ant 
Community) verscherzte, sondern deshalb, weil es Grundsatz der Union ist, daf 
das .unt des 2. Vorsitzenden einem Vertreter der konfessionellen Kinder.-.eit über­
tragen werden mu ..." (if 1 now fornAlly lodge an objection to his election 
to the vice-chainaijiahip of "Kreis -. jagen" this is not done primarily because the 
abbot has lost our confidence (i.e, of the Protestant commurity) but because it 
is a basic principle within the Union (i.e. CDU) that the office of vice-chairman 
should be assigned to a representative of the confessional minority ...)^"^
The proposed "Entwurf für einen ln der Presse zu veröffentlichenden Aufruf” 
(d ra ft of an apuoal to the general public to be published in the press) mentioned 
in the above application for registration was intended as a precursor to  a party  
Programms, giving th e  French authorities an insight into the intended p o lic ie s  o f 
the party since the CDU, u nlike the Si’D and KrJ, was a new creation with no h is ­
to r ic a l ly  estab lish ed  programme.
An "Aufruf" (appeal to the general public), entitled "Ist der N ational­
sozialism us überwunden?" (Has National -¿ocialism been overcome?), presented th e  
public with a r e la t iv e ly  cautious statement o f CDU p o licy . No a p e c ifio  item s of 
policy  were in  fa c t  o u tlin ed . The c le a r e s t  statem ents were oude in  the follow ing 
paragraph! "Bel der p o litisch e n  Neugliederung unseres Volkes haben d ie C hristen 
eine besondere Verantwortung. Wir müssen erkennen, da. nur da, wo £ rural Sätze 
c h r is t l ic h e r  Lebenaordnung sieh  im ö ffen tlich e n  Loben nuswirtcen, d ie  p o lit is c h e  
Uemelnschsft vor dämonischer ijitartung bewahrt b le ib t .  Wir kLikI an e in er P o l i t ik  
ohne Cott zugrunde gegangen. Wir müssen uns daher J e t z t  e in e s t een fü r ein e P o lit ik  
mit Oott und 1 *  delioraa* gegen dot tea  Ordnung. Wir dürfen den p o lltlaah en  Auf­
gaben gegenüber n ich t a b s e its  stehen und unsere p o litisch e  Stellungnahme n ich t 
e in s e it ig  vom w irtsch a ftlich e n  a lle in  oder vom Standeaegoinmua a b le ite n . Dis 
doppelte Moral zwischen dem Privatleben  und den ö ffe n tlich e n  Leben, d is  es gab, 
hat sich  verhängnisvoll auagowirkt.
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Dieser drkenntnis folgend, achlieen aich Christen beldar Konfeaeionen
In der Christlich-Demokratiachen Union zusamr.en ..." ( lthln the process of the
political reorganisation of our people Christians bear a special responsibility.
e roust recognise that it is only when Christian principles hare a bearing within 
public life that the political community is protected against a decline into 
demonic degeneration. We oust now therefore adro cate a political . rogranne in 
keeping with Cod and in obedience to Cod's order. We daro not stand on the 
sidelines where political tasks are concerned nor formulate our political Btance 
alone on the basis of economic or class egoism. The double standards in morale 
between private and public life which existed previously had diaastrous effects.
In response to this knowledge Christians of both confessions are uniting 
in the Christian Democratic Union (o,U).) The important feature of this extract» 
apart from the obvious statement of Christian democratic political philosophy, was 
the advertised attempt to find an interoonfesnional basis of consonaua and support, 
spreading the appeal of the party'e policy to encompass both Catholics and rrotea- 
tants.
The CDU in Sid-WUrttemberg was granted legal status as a recognised political 
party by "«rr$t¿ Ho 12 du IB Kara 1946".^^ In the months following the publi­
cation of this decree the French authorities in Tlibingen waited impatiently on the 
CdU to submit its programme and articles of association (’"Satzung",! to them via 
the standardised channels of the "htaatssel'-retariat" for the obligatory approval.
On June 17, 1946, Dr. Franz Wei 1 wrote to the "hundeedirektion dee Innem" of the 
'dtantasekretariat", l.e. ultimately to the French authorities, that the "Sstsung 
und .'roi-rnnm dor CDU" would be definitively established at the first "Iwndeskon- 
ferenz" of the CDU in Siid-VKlrttemberg, to be held in • igmartngen on June 22,
The "Lundeakonfarena", which elected Dr. si as party chairman, produced 
three documental the party programme, the articles of association and a second 
"Aufruf" to the general public.
The party Programms contained a preamble und four subsequent sections. The 
preamble stated: "••• Wir wollen den Ueiat des Christentums in der Staataform dar 
Demokratie verwirklichen. Christentum im Herelch des politischen leb« na hei/Hl
Verbunden), eit, Gemeinschaft, ^uaaramengehörigkeit. Kitei nana er, zueinander, 
Füreinander.
Christ acin hei )ti In der Gemeinac denken und handeln, als ihr lebendiges 
Glied nach den Ma at.-iben der göttlichen öchöpfungsordnung seine zeitliche und 
ewige BeatDrroung erfüllen ..."
(*e wish to embody the spirit of Christianity within the democratic form of 
government. Christianity in the arena of political life signifies: obligation, 
fellowship, solidarity. ;ith one another, to one another, for one another,
T c  be a Christian means: to think and act within the conn.unity and to fulfil 
one* s temporal and eternal mission as its living member according to the rules(2i)
of the zivine order of creation.)'
The first section defined the rights of the Individual as envisaged by the 
newly formed party: "Der Mensch iBt als Geschöpf Gottes Träger unabdingbarer 
Rechte, her Stent hat zu garantieren:
1. Das Hecht auf politische una religiöse Freiheit.
' Das Hecht auf Arbeit und auskömmliche V ereorgung.
Da» Hecht auf Gleichheit vor dem Gesetz.
2. Das Hecht auf Unverletzlicnkeit der Kamille als Keimzelle eines Volkes. 
Das Hecht der hltem auf die Erziehung Direr Kinder, insbesondere bei 
der weltanschaulichen Gestaltung des Unterrichts. Den bek.bnntniaaa,i.gen 
Ueli,gionaunterricht als ordentliches Lehrfach in allen hchulen.
3. Das Recht der Jugend auf Bildung und Ausbildung allein nach V a'gäbe 
ihrer Fähigkeit.
4. Das Hecht der Frau auf Ochuts der ihr weeenseigenen Kr.ifto una Deren 
Entfaltung im Öffentlichen und privaten Le.en."
( 'S one of God’s created creatures Kan is the possessor of Irrevocable rights.
The stats must guarantee:
1. The right of political and religious freedom.
The right to work.
The right of equality before the law.
2. The right of the inviolability of the family as the baaio unit of the 
nation. The right of parents to determine their ci ¿11 dr an’ s education, 
especially with regard to the ideological content of the subject material. 
The right to religious instruction conformable to the respective creeds
as a full subject of instruction in all schools.
3. The right of young people to education sad training solely on the basis 
of thsir abilities.
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4. The right of women to the protection of their specifically feminine 
attributes and to the free development of the aaiaa in public and 
private life.)' '
The second section prescribed the role of the state:
''5. Her -vtaat ist oin ¡iechtsstaat, Rechtepflege und Rechteprechung sind 
unabhängig und nur dom Gesetz unterworfen ...
6. Kein htand hat Vorrechte. Jeder ist vor dem Gesetze gleich berechtigt 
•und verpflichtet. Alle sind ihrem Volk gegenüber verantwortlich.
7. Jeder Diktatur- oder Total!täteanspruch wird verworfen. Die inderheit 
rau ’ als solche geschützt werden. Mißbrauch deraokratischer .Anrichtungen 
wird mit allen Kitteln der Staatshoheit verhindert.
8. in pflichtgetroues Berufsbeamtentun, mit den Grundtwitzen eparaameter, 
aber gerechter Verwaltung vertraut, bildet das Rückgrat des (iffentliehen 
Dienstes ...
9* Die Kirchen sind Körperschaften des öffentlichen echte, hie genie en 
zur Erfüllung ihrer religiösen Aufgaben staatlichen chutz. "
(5. The state is a constitutional state and the Judicature is independent 
and Subject Only to the law.
6. No social class has special privileges, r.veryone is equal in the eight 
of the law and has the same duties. All are ultimately responsible to 
the nation as a whole.
7. All claims to dictatorial or totalitarian aut ority are condemned, 
hlnoritlee must be protected as such. The misuse of democratic 
institutions will be prevented by all the means at the disposal of 
the state.
9. A conscientious-minded corps of permanent civil servants familiar with 
the basic principles of economical and fair administration la the 
backbone of all public services ...
9. The churches are corporations (bodies-corporute) under public law.
The state protects them in the fulfilment of their religious duties.
Action Three defined the party's views on the economy:
"10. Die Wirtschaft dient dem Volke, ihre Gestaltung, das ha' ihrer Freiheit, 
Richtung und Grensen ihrer Lenkung ergeben eich aus der Not und den 
Lrford emit sen dee Augenblicks. Nur wo freie Wirtschaft der Bedarf»» 
befried!gung am besten dient, da 1st Privatinitiative und hlgeovsrent-
1 1 a
'
Wörtlichkeit. Aus diesen Grundsätzen ergibt sich die Ausschaltung;
des Grolcapitals und die Übernahme besonders dar Urproduktion durch 
die öffentliche Hand.
Kittel- und Kleinbetriebe sind zu fördern.
11. das Hecht auf Kigantura ist zu gewährleisten. Ungleichheiten in tan— 
kommen und Besitz entsprechen natürlichen Verschiedenheiten. Wo aber 
nackte Armut neben überfHeißendem Aeichtum, unwerechuldete Mot neben 
Bereicherung besteht, entspricht es sozialer Gerechtigkeit, Ausgleich 
zu schaffen ..."
(10. The economy should serve the people. Its structure, the extent of its 
freedom of decision and action and the orientation and boundaries of 
the present system of control are determined by the situation of need 
and the requirements of the present period, irivate initiative end 
autonomous decision-making are only permitted in those areas of the 
economy where the free market best serves the satisfaction of needs.
On the basis of these principles, the elimination of big business and 
the assumption of control of the means of production by public ooai ea 
is a sequential development.
Gmail and medium-si zed firms are to be supported.
11. The right of property is to be ensured. Inequalities in incomes and 
possessions reflect natural differences. However, wherever stark 
poverty exists alongside a superfluity of wealth or innocent need 
alongside self-enrichment, it is socially Just to strike a balance 
(between than).)^^
faction Four analysed work and productions
M• • •
15. Ule Betriebsräte und Gewerkschaften, unbeeinflu t von politischen und 
religiösen Einwirkungen, sind verfassungsrechtlich zu sichom.
16. hin kräftiger Bauen etand ist der Nährboden dee Volkee. Alle Zweig« 
der Landwirtschaft sind >u starken und erzeugniereich zu raaahen ...
17. fün gesund«« Handwerk ist für den Wiederaufbau unerläßlich. Die 
felbatändigkeit de« Handwerkers und der kleinen Uewerbetrcibenden lat 
unantastbar ..."
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(l5. -■hop stewards and trade unions are to remain outside of the influences 
of politics and religion and are to be guaranteed by the constitution« 
16« A strong fanning community iB the food provider of tne nation« all
branches of agriculture are to be strengthened and made productive •••
17. A flourishing artisan class is indispensible for the work of recon­
struction. The independence of the artisan and the small tradesman is 
inviolable.)
The content of the pro/gramme reflects traditional Christian democratic 
philosophy with strong emphasis on those electoral groups and professions 
historically and potentially inclined toward the policies of their precursors, 
especially the following four groups: the churches, the civil service ( 'beamten- 
tun" ), the farming community and the independent tradesmen ("Handwork")•
Other hallmarks of Christian Democratic theory are evident in the rejection 
of class struggle, the protection of private property (although there seems to be 
some contradiction in Article 10 which will be treated below) and the views ex­
pressed on apolitical tr.de unions. These statements of policy were reiterated in 
a second ’'Aufruf " to the population which was formulated at the conference with 
an equivalent stress on appeal to the abovemuntionod social groups aid an equivalent 
circumscription of the future role of trade unions to exclude political activism: 
"... dr ford&rn daher Vertung d8r Arbeit ale eittliche hoiatung und bejahen aon 
:.UBummenschlu ’ der Arbeiter zur Vuhrung lhror Berufsinteressen ..." (Therefore 
we demand that work be defined as an ethical ac .ievoraent and we support the pro­
posal that workers bund together for the protection of their professional inter- 
....
The "Aufruf' also oontained an explicit statement which reinforces, in 
retrospect, the apparent contradiction in Article 10 of the party programme 
concerning "die Ausschaltung des Oro kapitala und die t hen.dime beaoudsrs der 
Urproduktion lurch die Bffontlichs Hand" (the elimination of big business and 
the assumption of control of the means of production by publio bodies) (^7), 
appears as a radical element within a Christian democratic framework. The parti­
cular .lection of the "• ufruf" dealing with the party's Intentions on economic sad 
industrial rooonut ruction read: "Chrlstlichur ozialisaus 1st die Urundlsge all 
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Demeinwoi.l in den Vordergrund zu stellen ...
Zuearmenballung Ton Kapial in wirtschaftlichen Kachtgebil on ist abzulehnen; 
derartige bestehende Gebilde sind öffentlich zu kontrollieren."
(Christian Docialism is the basis of all our economic aspirations. While our 
economy is being rebuilt the oomnon good is to be placed in the foreground ...
The concentration of capital within economic power structures is banned,
(28 Jstructures of this kind which already exist are to be publicly controlled.)' '
It is difficult to state definitely why this section on "Christian 
socialism" was included in the "Aufruf". There were admittedly groups within the 
CDU in Aaerican-occupied nirttemberg, notably in Stuttgart, who considered the 
possibility of fusing Christian and socialist or >ocial Democratic ideals (reflected 
in the original title "Christlich--oziale knrtei") and the Stuttgart CDU grouping 
had given the initial impetus to the establishment of the CDU in bUd-DUrttemborg.
By the time of the publication of this "Aufruf”, however, Württemberg had been 
definitely divided into two units and the founding German parties in the French- 
occupied section of Württemberg h d been categorically informed that they were to 
regard themselves as autonomous organisations independent of Stuttgart. In audi­
tion, the CDU leadership in DUd- Wirt tan berg, reflecting the conservative mentality 
of "Cberschwaben", was leas Inclined toward courting the traditional spectre of 
.ocialiam than the more cosmopolitan groups in Stuttgart.
Rons Ueorg Wieck presumes that the «¡d- viirtt> mberg CDU had borrowed the 
concept of "Christian uocialiau" from the CDU party programmes formulated in 
Berlin and Colo pie around the some periods "Nach ihrer ersten progrummatiecnen 
Au ’«rung vom 22. März 1946 bekannte sich die Süd— A.rtterabergiBche CDU zu eines 
''christlichen Sozialismus", durch den Jedem Bürger menschenwürdige aebens- un^
Arbeitsbedingun,-en zu schaffen und zu garantieren seien ... Dieser Begriff eines 
"c ristlichen -ozlalisnus" - watirscheinlich von den Berliner oder kölner ‘ rogrsms 
satzen übernommen - wurd« Jedoch spater nicht wiederholt, die »'d-wUrttom bergieohem  
Christlichen Demokraten zogen es vielmehr vor, sich nicht progriuanatiech su au,«m, 
sondern direct su den sozialen u d wirtschaftlichen Fragen der T ^reswirklichkmlt 
Stellung zu nehmen. Jede Vergemeinuohaftung, Verstaatlichung, ntelgming oder 
Aufteilung industrieller Unternehmen und landwirtschaftlicher Betriebe w u rd e  von
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ihr.en entochieden ubgeleiint. " (according to its first programmatic ttatorent of 
hard» 22, 194b, tne Sijd— dirttemberg CDU professed a "Chriotian ->oclalias'^  through 
which humane working and living conditions ware to be ere. ted and guaranteed for 
«vary citizen ... ’his concert of a "Christian Socialist - probably borrowed 
from statements included in the Berlin or Cologne policy pro. Tai fines — was not 
repeated, however, at a later d.te; tne Slid— dirt-.emberg Cnriatian Democrats 
preferred rather not to make : rogrammatlc statements out to adopt individual 
stances on the social and economic questions of daily reality. All forms of 
socialisation, nationalisation, dispossession or partition of in biatrial firms 
and agricultural units were emphatically rejected by tnera. )
ieck, however, does not provide an explanation as to why the A i d - W t i r t tem­
ber/; CDU only used the formula of "Christian : loci alien" for this one isolated 
instance. It could be argued that there were two possible reasons for the dis­
appearance of the fonulu from party policy a m  stater ants.
The first possible reason is that the inclusion of even the modified use 
of the tern. Socialism caused internal party controversy to the advantage of the 
more conservative groups within the CDU, especially those groups directly con­
nected with the Romnn Catholic Church, resulting in their winning the day. Kor 
instance, leading personalities from social and economic Elites resisted the 
"socialist" element, no matter how diluted a version, within the now Christian 
democratic movement. This was especially true of bUd-Mirtteniberr* s landed 
aristocracy who specifically feared the question of land reform, then a topic of 
intensive debate, Symptomatic of the fears of the aristocracy in :*id- rtirtteoberg 
was a letter Bent by a leading aristocrat, hrlch, Hirst von ^aldburg zu Zell, to 
the Bishop of Rottenburg on April 5, 1946« 'Cestatten -.uer xzollenz, ndch in 
einer Beschwerdeeacne vortrauensvoll an dan Biachof zu wonder.
Von einer Hcihe verseliiedanar kersonen Bind mir Naciirlohten fiber ein Kefsrat 
mugegangen, dns auf einer beelaorgertagung in Aulendorf durcli Herrn birektor 
Johann Baptist Killer, z.ht. baiter das Kntholischea Hunnerwarka dor Slozttae ge- 
halten worden 1st. Bei dieser Gelegonheit hf.be die Art starksa Hefreiden srragt, 
in wslcher der gennnnte Referent fUr die beldlge Aufteilung dor mehr sis 100 ha 
umfiissenden Riter olngv.treton sal ...
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Dürfte ich uer -xzellenz gehorsomst bitten» Herrn Direktor iller, der Ja 
allgemein als treukirchlieher H.oin bekannt iat, uwl vielleicht bei Gelegenheit dec 
Clerus der Diosse in geeig eter Form auf die hehre der Kirche ln felgwtvMffmgcn 
und auch auf die Unzweckra.. d,;keit des Kintretena für aus Rußland ntaaronde öouec- 
refonai'orderun,;en im Hinblick auf den kirchlichen Grundbesitz hinzuweisen. Ich 
glaube ,ea würde allgemein dankbar empfunden werden, denn, wie ich hörte, sind die 
.»uafidurungen des genannten «eferenten nicht ohne Widerspruch geblieben ..."
(lour arcallencj , permit me to apply to your person in confidence on a matter of 
complaint.
r'roc a number of different people I haws been Informed of a lecture given 
by director Johann Baptist Miller, at present head of the Cat holic en'a Associa­
tion within tue diocese, at a confert.nce of clergymen in AulenJorf. The way in 
Wiiich the afore-mentioned speaker on this occasion advocated splitting up all 
estates of more than 100 acree apparently aroused great indignation ...
‘ y I venture to oak your bxoellency to draw tne attention of director 
' iller, who indeed is known as a loyal churchman, and perhaps also at some opportu­
nity and in an appropriate nuu er the attention of the diocesan clergy to the 
teaching of the Church concerning matters of property and to t e inappropriateneaa, 
in view of the Church* a landei property, of supporting derands for agrarian reform 
wnich originated in Russia. I believe th-t this would be favourably rocalved in 
general since, as I have heard, the statements mode by the above- ¡.tinned speaker 
have since caused some protest./^ ' ■ ith such powerful op ot.uats resisting the
emergence of a debate on "Christian Socialism" it is little worvier, one could argue, 
that the thesis disappeared from the agenda of the CDU in tfid-Viirttwmberg.
The second possible reason for the rapid disappearance of "Christian bodallam" 
from the political programme of the CDU was that it never was, In real terms, on 
the party's agenda. In other words, the section on "Christian .ociallwa" in tha 
"Aufruf" could well have been included as s pises of rsalpolltik on the part of the 
CL-U to crests wnat thsy Imagined would be a positive impression on the french 
authorities, rather than on the local population. The CuU, and the Catholic Church, 
perturbed by the political and administrative positions gained by the kr» and the 
hi D in Did-WUrttemberg's urban communities, tended to exaggerate the ueft—wing Mae 
of the French military govomnent. Consequently, ainco the French military govern—
Ä
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ment exercised the ultimate power in the period ?l'345—46.ai .a not the electorate« 
it could be argued that the use of the term 'Christian bodalisra" was intended 
to placate the military government. At the same time the phr.ase, -menboi.ung 
von Kapital in wirtschaftlichen Kachtgebllden iet abzulelinen; derartifre beste­
hende Gebilde sind öffentlich zu Kontrollieren" (The concentration of capital in 
economic power structures is banned; structures of this kind w;ici. already exist 
are to be publicly controlledudght have equally boon designed to coincide with 
a general theme of Allied occupation policy, namely the decartellaation of the 
giant industrial complexes ("Industriogemeinachaften") created by the National 
socialists (e.g. "XG-Farben").
In any case no further allusion was made publicly to airistiji socialism" 
by the CDU in Uid- rt ten berg. The question of a new economic order was swept 
under the table, at least out of sight of the public eye. 3y 1947 the CDU was 
categorically and publicly op, oaed to all socialist policies, ln the oft quoted 
election speech by Dr. Gebluard fuller, then chairman of the CJl ana vi ce-nrealdent 
of tli# "btaatesekretariat'' prior to the "handtag” elections of Kay 1947, the 
question of nationalisation was treated« ”... Koine daman und erron, glauoen hie 
wirklich, da die CUU die Absicht habe, rein aus abstrakten, grundsätzlichen Ein­
wägungen heraus, fUr die berflihrung von ¿rivateigentum in Gtmeindecigentum oder 
fir die Enteignung einzutreten? Ich glaube, das unterstellt auch der schärfste 
Gegner der CUU nicht ... Hach wie vor jedoch treten wir grundsätzlich für die 
Erhaltung des Privateigentums ein und wollen den Arbeiter und den Bauern an diesem 
Privateigentum beteiligen, wir wollen den Arbeiter aus seiner . roletarierstellung 
herausheben und Ihn am Wohlstand des gesamten Volkes beteiligen, wie dies in 
Württemberg im allgemeinen schon die Hegel war." (Ladies and gentlemen, do you 
really believe that the CUU intended advocating, purely for theoretical consid­
erations of principle, the transfer of private property to orammal ownership or 
indeed dispossession? I don't think that even the fiercest o.,«nent of the CI>U 
would lnsinu. te tnat ... How as before, however, we advocate in principle the 
retention of private property and we want to give the worker and the farmer a 
snore in this private property; we want to raise the worker outo^  hie proletarian 
situation and ^.ve him a share in the prosperity of the whole nation, as has al­
ready generally been the rule in Württemberg.)
This closes the introductory, if lengthy, account of the founding of the 
CUU In UUd-WUrttemberg. In contrast to the two preceding onaptere on the Ki D end
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¡>rD, this chapter opened with an extensive description of party activity outside 
of Tübingen. his method of development was chosen because it was felt that it 
best corresponded to the actual process of establishment of a CDU /proup in TUbin- 
,Ten. Unlike the case of the KJ D and the dm, the creation of a Christian Domo- 
cretic branch in TUbin,;un was an "imported" phenomenon, brought to Tubingen through 
the agency of Ur, Franz Weiß and not without attendant difficulties.
according to various accounts the proposal to establish a new interconfea- 
sional Christian democratic party was raised in Tubingen by Dr. 'not Weiß. The 
first chairman of the "UDU-Prtagruppe" in post-war Tubingen, J .hob rauß, related 
in the course of an interview that he was visited by Jr. ..eiß in November 1945,
■Jaiß had apparently contacted the various churches in Tubingen with a view to 
drawing up a lint of men qualified to establish a local brunch of the new CSC 
and had acquired information on Krau/!' back, round from the Catholic deacon of 
Tubingen, despite the fact that Krau.' was a autheron rotoetant. I evert.eleea 
he had been activ in the CVJ (i.o. German TMCA) prior to 1933 and was known 
locally as an active Christian. Kxauf! had already been contacted by supporters 
of the new DVD surd had agreed to meet the recognised head of the DVD in Tubingen, 
ilhelra irthle. Krau , howevor, eventually Joined the CDU nd was elected chair- 
man in roco -rn. tion of his reputation .tnd of the i roteutant majority in Tübingen. 
Krau ’ also claimed that Wei,'! visited a large group of Tubingen personalities with 
a view to enlisting them in the CDU. As stated before in the chapter on the UrD, 
there was a number of professional and, aa yet, apolitical or politically non- 
couraitted men who had not been totally absorbed into d JAP membership despite the 
pressures of "Gleichschaltung". Consequently, the new founding parties often 
approached aj ecific individuals ooncurrently, thus creating a degree of competi­
tiveness. duch was, for example, tho c..sc with Visitor dcnr.or who not only dis­
cussed membership with tho KiD but was also oontacted by Dr, Wei before finally 
(12)Joining the
Uebhurd /.tiller has also testified in prlv .te correspondence to the Impor­
tance of Dr* Wei.T efforts in establishing the C.;U botJi throughout KJd—wurttembsrg 
and in the specific case of Tubingen. ^ ' At the same time there were other per— 
aonalitiee who contributed in varying a sprees to the establishment of the TUbdmgsm 
brunch of the CI'U. nine« the CDU in dUd—Württemberg was largely a resuscitated 
and modified version of the former "Zentrum" party, despite the lntsroonfssalomel 
label, there was s tendency in the traditionally Lutheran areas of Uid—Wtlrttemberg,
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especially in Tübingen, to n e w  it with suspicion. Therefore the energy awl 
eloquence of those Protestants who uiuea with the new CDU was an important 
element in the potential success or failure of the CdU to establish a foothold 
in Lutheran districts. They helped to broaden the party's appeal and to prewent 
it from being identified wholly as tne political representative of "Oberschwaben" 
rather than of all of DUd-Wtlrttemberg. The (81 wished to avoid such a development 
(despite the fact that it poeeessed in the Catholic population of "Obersohwabem ’ 
a potential electoral majority) since this would have had eventual negative effects 
for the sister jv-orty in the predominantly Lutheran area of Nord- rttemberg.
The influential Protestant figures in the CDU in Tubingen were Jakob krauf', 
Oberregieruivrsr.'.t Heins Autenrieth and »rofesaor Adolf Kdberle of the faculty of 
Lutheran Theology at the University of Tübingen. These tlirea men rovided the 
nucleus of example for Protestant participation within the C D U .  They represented 
the thrt.e most influential professional groups in Tübingen» the skilled tradesmen 
(l.rau ' was a master tailor), the civil servants and admlrdstr itivc officers (Auten— 
riethj and the university and c ,urch circles (KoberleJ. These men were also 
a-.soci.ted with the "Bekennende Kirche" (Confeaeionol Church) of the National 
Socialist era, a fact which acconed tuen, a modified form of root stance record 
aue to the stand taken by the "Bekennende Kirche" agd.net the "Deutsche Christen" 
and thereby indirectly against tP.tional oocialiet ideology, autonrieth, who in 
fact came to Tubingen from Stuttgart whore he had published the > chwnPioc^ «t 
was probably the most active of the ttires, gaining immediate access to the social 
and economic ¿litas of Tübingen. He. for example, enlisted the services of Dr, 
Hnns-C.'org Liebeck, the owner of the prestigious academic publishing house, Verlag 
J.C.B. kohr (Paul Dlebeck), as a founding signatory for the Tubingen "Ortsgruppe"*s 
application for registration.
In January 1146 an application for official registration as a political 
party was made by the "Ortsgruppe" | in accordance with Prenoh procedures the 
apnlication was submitted separate to those of the "kreiagruppe" and the "Lender 
verband". The application wan signed by five signatories» Jakob Krau\ Hans 
hisele, Dr. Hanm-Ceorg hiebeok, Professor Theophil Lam been er and Paul Schwarm.
Krau/’ and ochwars had both been associated with the "Demokratische Vereinig»*"•
The CDU "Ortsgruppe" in Tubingen was formally founded in a public meeting os 
April 11, 1946, under the chairmanship of Jakob krau , accompanied by two speakers. 
Dr. Uebhaxd Müller and Professor koberle.
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There is, however, a counter-version to the series of accounts mentioned 
above which is of sufficient interest to be noted here, shortly before his death 
in 1975 the first "Landeadiroktor für .rniihrung und Wirtschaft" in pc: t-war Tubin­
gen, hmat Wacher, gave a private interview on the subject of the /ranch occu­
pation. Fischer maintained that ho waa instrumental in the founding of the CDU 
in 3(id-Württemberg and Tubingen, According to his version he was visited in 
hospital in Tubingen, having suffered a collapse in November 1945* by a number of 
men, of whom he named three: Hummel, Lindenhof and KrUger. Hummel • arer.tly 
was acting as an envoy for former KeichsminiBter Andreas Hermes,V chairman of 
the CDU in 1945 in the iussian Zone and Berlin, with the specific comrission to 
invite Fischer, then a man of considerable importance in TU blip er.» to found the 
O N  in . i- rttemberg. At a second series of meetings held, according to /lecher, 
in the "Haus der J-»ger" (Cartenstra *e) in Tubingen, the above-mentioned men 
appeared together with Cakar Famy and Hermann HohennUrren, all of whom were later 
CDU personalities. At one such meeting, /ischer claim*.-d, the decision was made 
to found the CDU ir. 3Ud—Württemberg and an application was subsequently made to 
the French. Fischer swore that he was one of the five signatories. At this point 
the discrepancies between Fischer's version and tha more "official" versions of 
CDU publications and prominent CDU members become acute since Fischer* 8 name does 
not appear on the official application which has since been lodged with the state 
archives of Baden- rttemberg, a transcript of which has already been quoted above 
from the Festschrift. The issue is further complicated by the f ct that Fischer 
had a serious personal altercation with General da Uaulle during tha latter'a 
first visit to post-war He nanny (Freiburg} October 4, 1945) which resulted in 
Fischer being summarily sacked from hie position. Considering this fact, it la 
feasible that the French ordered the CDU to find a replacement for Fischer aa a 
i-ignatory, There is evidence recorded In the second subsection of tills chapter, 
concerning the Lutheran Church's records and the JJV/'a application, »iiich demon­
strates that the French authorities on occasion ordered records to be altered and 
signatories to be replaced.
In addition, despite the fact that Fischer developed into a bitter man* 
resenting the lack of support shown by the CDU at hia loaa of office over what he 
considered to be an honourable defence of the legitimate Interests of the Genian 
population* and is therefore as such an objectively suspect source of evidence,
Hans Georg Wieck provides material which suggests verification of Fischer'«
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account of an original application signed by hiasalf among other». In his book 
Wieok describes how the Auleodorf meeting of January 6, 1946, formula tad the 
decision to submit an official application to the French authorities for permission 
to operate as s legitimate political party« "Kin »rater Antrag an die Kill tar- 
regie rung auf Cenehmigung der "Christ lichen V o lice part ei" wurde vom Aktionaaum- 
schu? am 11. Januar 1946 formuliert, wegen offengebliebener technlscher Fragsn 
Jedoch nioht abgeschickt. Am 17. Januar waren dann a her alia Unklarheitsn ba­
sal tigt ..." (An initial application to the Military Government for authorisation 
of the "Christ 11 ohe Volkspartei" was formulated by the Action Committee on January 
11, 1946, but was not submitted on acoount of technical questions which had not 
been resolved. But than on January 17 all the difficulties were settled
The point which has to be stressed at this Stag^ ' is the difficulty involved 
in ascertaining specific developments in Slid-Wirt tern berg during the Initial period 
of the occupation. The major barrier is the difficulty in obtaining documentary 
material from the French military government and occupation archives, located in 
Paris and Colmar. The second impediment is the fact that the aggressive Jockeying 
for power and position which inevitably occurred within the various political 
parties and groupings in the initial period of the occupation has since been dis­
guised in a whitewashing process of "official" party history.
There is, nevertheless, one feature of the establi aliment of the CIV in 
post-war aud-JUrttemberg and Tubingen which is relatively well documented. That 
is the role of the Homan Catholic Bishop of Rottenburg and the diocesan adminis­
tration in providing Impetus and ooatacts for the nasoent party. It has rlrtnilj 
been stated elsewhere that the Roman Catholic Church was Inevitably Involved with 
the emergence of post-war Christian Democracy once the decision had been made mot 
to resusoitate the "Centrum" party. This involvement will now be treated in detail.
A leading Lutheran church administrator of the post-war years in Tubingen 
and expert on religious affairs during the French occupation of SUd-WUrttamberg 
subdivided in the course of an interview the Roman Catholic Church* s interests in 
aud-Wlrttemberg* s political life under three main headings« firstly, the general 
aim of political Catholicism, i.s. to retain as much of the church's historical 
role as possible in supervising the distribution of power (in the ahurch's doctrine, 
mltlmately derived from Cod) among temporal bodies and political institutions sad
3on
to resist the forces anti pressures of secularist and »atariallst Ideology which 
30ught to impede the church's Involvement in political life| secondly, the 
question of religious education within the school systan and/or confessional 
sahoolsi thirdly, a factor which the interviewee termed "dis Erhalt««* der 
Vorposition", i.e. the retention of the new and powerful position of advantage 
enjoyed by the Catholic population of SUd-WUrttemberg by the division of the
historical territory of Württemberg into a predominantly Lutheran area in the
(39)north and a predominantly Catholic section in the south.
The first point made by the above interviewee, l.e. the role of the Homan 
Catholic Church in post-war LHid-Wlirtteniberg in the light of the church's self- 
appointed historical mission of supervising the moral and social order of things 
temporal as well as spiritual, la demonstrated by evidence quoted in subsequent 
paragraphs illustrating the Bishop of Rottenburg'a intense interest and partici­
pation in the management of political affairs and party life ln Württemberg. The 
traditional nature of the Catholic Church's attitude to temporal power in Württem­
berg is made all the more apparent by comparison with the political attitudes of 
the Lutheran Church of Württemberg (also treated in subsequent sections).
The other two points made by the interviewee, l.e. confessional education 
and "die Erhaltung dar Vorposition" are also discernible within relations between 
the CDU and the Homan Catholic diocesan authorities in Hottenburg. The former 
point concerning oonfeeaional education has already been mentioned in connection 
with Carlo ochadd and is, in addition, wall document ad in Rolf Winlcslsr'e published 
thesis, dahulnolitik in Wtirttsmbers^Hohensnllam. 1«US-1QS2. ^  The latter point 
oonoeming the Catholio Church' a interest in ths maintenance and exploitation of 
the status quo which had orsatsd a new Catholic-dominated «mit of autonomous 
government and sovereignty, Stid-WUrttemberg, later "Land WUrttesiberg-Hohsnxollem'*, 
is not eo obvious but it oan be deduced from evidence compiled from various 
sources. This lattsr aspect inevitably comas under tha heading of partloularlst 
and separatist tendencies within the Catholio Church and the CDU end Is treated 
as such at a later stage in this ehapter.
In order to implement e policy of Catholio activism ths Bishop of Rottamburg 
participated in all the stages involving the establishment of ths CDU in »¡d- 
WUrttembsrg. This was a major power bass to which the CDU in Tubingen, especially
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in the period after the creation of the "¿itaatssekretariat" (October 1945)* had 
constant recourse for advice* support and mediation. As such It can be equated 
with the power bases which the KPD and SPD had cultivated within the French 
military government. Indeed* through the mediation of the Bishop of Rottenburg 
the CDU found a small but potentially influential support group within the 
French authorities.
The Bishop of Rottenburg was faced with various alternatives in 1945 with 
regard to the question of sstablishlng and maintaining political Catholicism in 
Württemberg. The main alternatives were three in number: to influence the course 
of politics by having convinced Catholics "placed" in top administrative and party 
political postal to found an exclusively Catholic party along the lines of the 
former "Zentrumapartei"| to found a new interoonfessional party uniting Catholics 
and Protestants but with a Catholic majority.
All three alternatives were considered by the bishop. In addition he sent 
his political adviser. Dr. Kruse, to his ecclesiastical superior* the Archbishop 
of Freiburg* on August 10* 1945 to sound out the latter's views on the question.
The Archbishop' a reply, relayed back to the bishop in form of a written report by 
Dr. Kruse* categorically rejected the revival of an exclusively Catholic party.
The Archbishop oondeaied the attempts of former members of the "Zentrum" in Baden 
to reconstitute the party without asking his opinion and stated that he would not 
reoognlse their new grouping. He apparently went on to say that they were also 
too reactionary in their political programme: "... die alte Zentrumspartei ...* 
die doch our rückwart a gerichtete Plane und Oedanken habe und sit Reaktion könne 
man nicht die neue Zelt gestalten ..." (the old"Zentrum" party ... only had re­
actionary plans and ideas* one oould not shape the new era with reactionary 
policy The Archbishop went on to oonaider the feasibility of Implementing
the oounter-plan of inserting good Catholios of sound reputation and ability in 
top positions within the political parties but came down in support of a new 
interconfessional party. Kruse wrote: "... Kr hatte sich eine breitere Qnmdlaga 
einer Art christlicher Volkspartei gedacht, die weit nach links und rechts dehnte.." 
(... He had thought of a broader basis of sons kind of Christian popular party 
which would extend far to the Left and to the Right
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Th* Biahop of Hottenburg, it would appear, took his cu* from hi a superior's 
views for he came to support, however cautiously, the idea of an interconfessional 
political party. The bishop was without doubt aware of the feelings predominant 
among the lower orders of the clergy in "Cberschweben" who were, according to the 
testimony of Or. Binder quoted above in Wieck's book, in favour of a revived 
’'Zentrum'*. The bishop established contacts with the "mother" group of the CDU 
(then termed the "Christlich-Soziale Volkspartei".) in Stuttgart through the agency 
of the ubiquitous church intermediary. Dr. Kruse, and s certain Dekan S. On 
January 3, 1946, Dekan J. held a aeries of discussions with the "Christlich—So stale 
Volkspartei" in Stuttgart on the orders of the bishop. The deacon's subsequent 
report rsadi "Exzellenz wünschte am Neujahr Fühlungnahme mit dar neu gebildeten 
christlich—eosislen Volkapart ei. Da sich dieselbe in Stuttgart beredte konstitu­
iert hatte, empfahl es sich, zuerst mit dieser di* Fühlung aufzunehmen. Dies 
geschah mit Oberregierungarat Walter, Keichsbahninapektor Groß, Frau Professor Rist, 
Dr. Kruse, Hinist er Andrd ... Ähnliche rartuigebilde sei an Jet st Überall gegründet 
worden. Han habe auch schon Fühlung mit einander aufgeno— sn auf einer Konfarens 
ln Godesberg am Rhein... Han plana, die Leitung dar christlich-demokratischen 
Union von Berlin wegsubringen und dadurch dem J-Hnfluß der Russen zu entliehen.
ln Westfalen habe ei an das alte Zentrum wieder aufgetan und zwar durch den 
Einfluß das neuen Karri i aal * Geiern, der schon durch seine Familientradition sttrk 
ans Zentrum gebunden sei. Aber man hoffe lm Interesse des Gänsen auch diese Partei 
den anderen anzugleichen.
Inzwischen habe sich in Stuttgart ein Parteibüro gebildet, ln der Kclb- 
straße 4 ... Finanziert werde dieses Büro zunächst von Spendern, besonders auch der 
führenden Männer ...
ln Stuttgart seien bis Jetzt 2 Versammlungen gewesen. Dl* erst* sei gut 
gewesen, dl* zweit* schlecht vorbereitet und sohlooht besucht. Das aal aber kein 
Grund aus hesalmiaaus, dann man sei überzeugt, daß die ohriatllah-eoaiale Partei 
gut abmahaeidem würde. Ja sie ward* sohl ala stärkste Partei aus dam Wahlkampf 
hervorgshen. Man denk# an dl* vielen Frauen, die wählen dürfen, ferner all*
Nicht—PC und di# PG von 1997 an ...
Zunächst seien di* Protestanten überhaupt sehr abwartend beiseite gesternten, 
derm di* Komtaler Richtung (Christlicher Volkadienati Slmpfendttrfer, Bausch »
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B i.u em b u u d  S to o ß )  s o l  d e r  h v a n g e l i s e h e n  L a n d e s k ir c h e  n o ch  u n s y m p a th is c h e r  e l a  d l#  
K a t h o l i k e n .  D ie «  h a b e  e i c h  a b e r  w e a a n t l i c h  g e b e s s e r t .  Ab  l e t z t e n  S a m sta g  a a l  
e i n e  B e s p r e c h u n g  d e r  P a r t e i  g ew esen  i n  Ko r a t a l .  D o r t  h a b e  a l s  V e r t r e t e r  d e s  L a n d e s­
b i s c h o f s  O b e r k ir c h e n r a t  Haug g e s p r o c h e n .  D i e s e r  s e i  h e u e r  und P la n e s  gew esen  f ü r  
d i e  P a rte d , und h a b e  v e r s i c h e r t ,  d a ß  n a c h  d a s  W il le n  d e s  H e r r n  L a n d e s b is c h o f s  
n i c h t  n u r  d i e  a o  r a t a l  e r ,  so n d e rn  d ie  e v a n g e l i s c h e  L a n d e s k ir c h e  b e r e i t  s e i ,  a i  t a u ­
tu n  . . .  D ie  P a r t e i f u n k t i o n ä r e  s o l l e n  n u r  i n  d i e  e v a n g e l i s c h e n  P f a r r h ä u s e r  g e h e n  
und s i c h  d o r t  d i e  Namen g e e i g n e t e r  L e u t e  f t l r  d i e  M i t a r b e i t  n e n n en  l a s s e n  . . . "
(H ie  E x c e l l e n c y  e x p r e s s e d  t h e  d e s i r e  a t  New Y e a r  f o r  c o n t a c t  t o  b e  e s t a b l i s h e d  
w ith  t h e  n e w ly  form ed  " C h r i s t l i c h —X 5 z i a l e  V o l k s p a r t e i ” .  S i n c e  t h e  l a t t e r  had  
a l r e a d y  b e e n  c o n s t i t u t e d  l n  S t u t t g a r t ,  I t  w as a d v is a b l e  t o  e s t a b l i s h  o o n t a c t  
w ith  i t  f i r s t .  T h i s  to o k  p la o e  b e tw e e n  O b e r r e g ie r u n g s r a t  V a l t e r ,  R e ic h s b a h n -  
I n s p e k t o r  O ro ß , P r o f e s s o r  L i s t ,  D r . K r u s e  and M i n i s t e r  A n d r l  . . .  S i m i l a r  p a r t y  
o r g a n i s a t i o n s  had  now b e e n  s e t  up e v e r y w h e r e . A t a  c o n f e r e n c e  a t  O o d e a b a rg  o n  
t h e  R h in e  t h e y  had  a l r e a d y  e s t a b l i s h e d  o o n t a c t  w ith  e a c h  o t h e r .  I t  w ee in te n d e d  
t o  t r a n s f e r  t h e  e x e c u t iv e  L od y  o f  t h e  CDU away fro m  B e r l i n  and  t h u s  r o a o v e  i t  
from  t h e  i n f l u e n c e  o f  t h e  R u sa l a n s .
I n  W e s tp h a lia  t h e  o ld  " Z e n t r » "  p a r t y  h ad  g o t  s t a r t e d  a g a i n ■ t h a t  w as d u e 
t o  t h e  i n f l u e n c e  o f  t h e  new c a r d i n a l ,  G a le n ,  who f o r  r e a s o n s  o f  f a m i l y  t r a d i t i o n  
wee f i r m l y  o o e m it te d  t o  t h e  "Z en tru m " p a r t y .  B u t i t  w as h o p ed  f o r  t h e  s a k e  o f  
t h e  g e n e r a l  good  t o  b e  a b l e  t o  i n t e g r a t e  t h i s  p a r t y  w ith  t h e  o t h e r s .
I n  t h e  m eantim e e  p a r t y  o f f i c e  h a d  b e e n  o p en ed  i n  S t u t t g a r t  a t  K o l b a t r s ß e  
4  . . .  T h i s  o f  f l o e  wee i n i t i a l l y  f in a n c e d  b y  d o n a t i o n s ,  i n  p a r t i c u l a r  fro m  t h e  
p a r t y ' s  l e n d in g  f i g u r e s
Two m e e t in g s  had  s o  f a r  t a k e n  p l a c e  i n  S t u t t g a r t .  T h e  f i r s t  h ad  b e e n  •  
s u o o e s s ,  t h e  aeoo n d  wee b a d ly  p r e p a r e d  and  b a d ly  a t t e n d e d .  B u t t h a t  warn no r e amen 
t o  b o  p e s s i m i s t i c  f o r  p e o p le  w ere  c o n v in c e d  t h a t  t h e  " C h r i s t  1 1  ab—S o z i a l e  P a r t e d "  
w ould do w e l l ,  in d e e d  t h a t  i t  w ould s u r e l y  e m erg e  am t h e  s t r o n g e s t  p a r t y  l n  t h e  
e l e c t i o n  o a e p e lg n . One sh o u ld  rem em ber t h e  many wo— I who had  t h e  v o t e  sod t h e  
n o n - P a r t y  memb e r s  and t h o s e  P a r t y  » a m b e r s  who J o i n e d  t h e  NSDAP a f t e r  1 9 9 7  . . .
I n i t i a l l y  t h e  P r o t e s t a n t s  b e d  I n  g e n e r a l  s t o o d  o n  t h e  s i d e l i n e s  w ith  a  v a r y  
o s u t l o u s  a t t i t u d e  o f  w a i t - a n d - s e e  b e c a u s e  t h e  K o m t a l  g r o u p 's  t r e n d  ( i . e .  o f
A
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" C h r i s t l i c h e r  V o l k s d i e n s t ;  S l m p f s n d ö r f e r ,  B a u s c h ; B .m em b u n d  J t o o ß )  had b e e n  
ev en  m ore  u n a t t r a c t i v e  t o  t h e  L u th e r a n  C hu rch  i n  W ü rttem b erg  t h a n  t o  t h e  C a t h o l i c s .  
B u t t h i n g s  had  im p rov ed  a  g r e a t  d e a l .  L a s t  S a tu r d a y  a  p a r t y  d i s c u s s i o n  h ad  t a k e n  
p l a c e  a t  K o n a t a l .  T h e r e  O b e r k ir c h e n r a t  Haug h ad  sp o k e n  a s  t h e  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  
t h e  L u th e r a n  "L a n d " b i s h o p .  Haug had  b e e n  v e r y  e n t h u s i a s t i c  a b o u t  t h e  » a r ty  and 
had s t a t e d  t h a t ,  i n  a c c o r d a n c e  w ith  t h e  w is h e s  o f  t h e  "L a n d " b i s h o p ,  n o t  o n ly  t h e  
K o m t a l  g ro u p  b u t  a l s o  t h e  L u th e r a n  "L a n d "  C h u rch  w ould b e  p r e p a r e d  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  .  
He s a i d  t h a t  p a r t y  o f f i c i a l s  sh o u ld  J u s t  go t o  t h e  L u th e r a n  m a n ses and  o b t a i n  from  
them  t h e  nam es o f  s u i t a b l e  p e o p le  t o  c o o p e r a te  w ith  them  . . . ) ^ ^
A c t in g  o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  su c h  r e p o r t s  and e n c o u ra g e d  b y  t h e  p o l i t i c a l  p r e f e r ­
e n c e  i n d i c a t e d  b y  h i s  e c c l e s i a s t i c a l  s u p e r i o r ,  t h e  B is h o p  o f  h o t te n b u r g  i n s t i t u t e d  
a  c a m p a ig n  o f  s u p p o r t  f o r  t h e  CDU i n  SC d -W U rttem b erg  a l t h o u g h ,  a c c o r d in g  t o  W le ck ,
t h e  d io c e s a n  a u t h o r i t i e s  w e re  i n i t i a l l y  s c e p t i c a l  o f  t h a  s u c c e s s  o f  an  i n t e r c o n f a s -
(44)
s l o n a l  g r o u p in g . T h i s  cam p aig n  d e v e lo p e d  s e v e r a l  a v e n u e s  o f  a c t l v ia m .  T h e
b i s h o p ,  f o r  I n s t a n c e ,  e s t a b l i s h e d  p e r s o n a l  c o n t a c t  w ith  K onrad  A d e n a u e r , t h e  c h a i r ­
man o f  t h e  CDÜ i n  t h e  B r i t i s h  Z o n e . An e x a m p le  o f  t h e  b i s h o p 's  i n f l u e n c e  o n  CDC 
p o l i c y  I n  S U d -V U rttem b erg  c a n  b e  s e e n  fro m  h i e  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  w ith  A d e n a u e r . I n  
A p r i l  1946 t h e  B is h o p  o f  H o tte n b u r g  w r o te  t o  A denau er» " I c h  d a n k e  v e r b i n d l i c h s t  
f ü r  d i e  Z u sendu ng d e e  P r o g r a m s  und d e r  H u nd fu nk red e d e r  CDU i n  d e r  b r i t l e e h e a  
Z o n e , d i e  u n s  l e b h a f t  i n t e r e s s i e r t  h a b e n . K i t  b e s o n d e r e r  B e f r ie d i g u n g  h a b e  I c h  
d a r a u s  entnom m en, da,° d i e  d o r t i g e  CDU e i n d e u t i g  z u r  k o n f e s s i o n e l l e n  S c h u le  s t e h t .  
D ie s  s c h e i n t  l n  S t u t t g a r t  und S ig m a r in g e n  n o ch  n i c h t  d e r  f a l l  zu  s e i n .  I c h  w äre 
d e s h a l b  d a n k b a r , wann E u e r  H o ch w o h lg eb o ren  an  d i e  L a n d e s le i t u n g  d e r  CDU i n  S t u t t ­
g a r t ,  K o c h s t r .  4 ,  und a n  d i e  i n  S ig m a r in g e n  ( D r .  f r a n s  W e iß ) , f a l l s  d i e s  n o c h  n i c h t  
g e s c h e h e n  i s t ,  d i e  S c h r i f t s t ü c k e  a u c h  s e n d e n  w o l l t e n  . . . ” ( i  th a n k  y ou  l r in d ly  f o r  
s e n d in g  me t h e  program m e and  r a d io  s p e e c h  o f  t h e  CDO i n  t h e  B r i t i s h  Z o n e; t h e s e  
i n t e r e s t e d  u s  v e r y  s u c h .  I  l e a r n e d  fro m  them  w ith  p a r t i c u l a r  s a t i s f a c t i o n  t h a t  
t h e  CDO i n  t h e  B r i t i s h  Zone l e  c l e a r l y  co m m itte d  t o  t h e  o o n f e e e i o n a l  s c h o o l .  T h i s  
d o e s  n o t  seam  t o  b e  t h e  c a s e  y e t  i n  S t u t t g a r t  and  S ig m a r in g e n . T h e r e f o r e  I  would 
b e  g r a t e f u l  i f  T o u r  H onour w ould  a l s o  se n d  t h e s e  d oou m en ta t o  t h e  r e g i o n a l  u e o o *  
t i v e  o f  t h e  CDU i n  S t u t t g a r t ,  K o c h e tra '^ e  4 ,  and  a l s o  t o  t h e  on#  i n  Signaling«* (D r . 
f r a n s  W e iß ) , s h o u ld  t h i s  n o t  y e t  h a v e  b e e n  d o n e  T h e  b ia h o p , p le a s e d  w ith
A d e n a u e r 's  f o r m u la t io n  o f  t h s  th em e o f  o o n f a s a l o n a l  e d u c a t io n ,  d id  n o t  w a it  o s  
A d e n a u e r ' a  r e s p o n s e  t o  h i s  r e q u e s t  b u t  h l a a S l f  s u b m itte d  t h e  a b o v e  ment io n e d  p ro ­
gramme t h r e e  d a y s  l a t e r  t o  b o t h  p a r t y  e x e c u t i v e s  i n  S t u t t g a r t  end Slgnarlagani
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" H e r r  D r . A d e n a u e r , d e r  V e r s i t z e n d e  d e r  CDU i n  d e r  b r i t i s c h e n  Z o n e , h a t  u n s e i n e  
R u n d fu n k ra d e  ü b e r m i t t e l t ,  i n  d e r  e r  d a s  frogranm  d e r  CDU e n t w i c k e l t .  H i t  b e s o n ­
d e r e r  B e f r ie d ig u n g  h a b e n  w ir  dem A b s c h n i t t  U b er d i e  V o lk e e c h u l f r a g e  entnom m en, 
d a 2  d i e  d o r t i g e  CDU e i n d e u t i g  f ü r  k o n f e s s i o n e l l e  S c h u le  e i n t r l t t ,  und zw ar a l s  
f ü r  e i n  R e c h t ,  d a s  u n s  r o n  d en  N a z is  g e r a u b t  w orden 1 s t .  W ir nehmen g e r n e  a n , 
d a ?  Ih n e n  d i e s e  R e d e  a u ch  s u g e s o n d t  w orden i s t . "  ( D r .  A d e n a u e r , t h e  c h a ir m a n  o f  
t h e  CDU i n  t h e  B r i t i s h  Z o n e , h a s  fo rw a rd e d  a  r a d io  s p e e c h  te u s  i n  w h ich  h e  s e t s  
f o r t h  t h e  CDU*a  program m e. We le a r n e d  w ith  p a r t i c u l a r  s a t i s f a c t i o n  fro m  t h e  
p a ra g r a p h  o n  t h e  q u e s t i o n  o f  t h e  p r im a ry  s c h o o l  t h a t  t h e  CDU i n  t h e  B r i t i s h  Zone 
c l e a r l y  a d v o c a t e s  t h e  c o n f e s s i o n a l  s c h o o l  and  In d e e d  a s  a  b a s i c  r i g h t  o f  w hich  
'  ‘ t h e  N a z is .  We h o p e v e r y  much t h a t  t h i s  s p e e c h  h a s  a l s o  b e en
T h e r e  a r e  tw o p o i n t s  o f  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h i s  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e .  T h e  f i r s t  c o n c e r n a  
t h e  o b v io u s  p r e s s u r e  w h ich  t h e  C a t h o l i c  b is h o p  c o u ld  b r in g  t o  b e e r  u p on  t h e  CDU l a  
SU d -W U rttem berg  i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  c e r t a i n  I s s u e s ,  I n  t h i s  o s s a  t h e  r e i n e t l t u t l o n  o f  
c o n f e s s i o n a l  s c h o o l s .  I n  o r d e r  t o  r e t a i n  I n f l u e n c e  o n  p o l ic y - m a k in g  and  t o  
s t r e n g t h e n  t h e  l i n k s  b e tw e e n  t h e  d i o c e s e  en d  t h e  p a r t y  e x e c u t i v e  t h e  b is h o p  d e le ­
g a te d  o n e  o f  h i e  o f f i c i a l s  t o  e n t e r  t h e  s e r v i c e  o f  t h e  CDU a a  " L a n r ie e g e e o h i f t e -  
f ü h r e r " ( h e a d  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  o r g a n i s e r )  i n  T u b in g e n . T h e  b is h o p  m a in ta in e d  h i s  
i n f l u e n c e  w i t h in  t h e  net. C h r i s t i a n  D e m o c r a t ic  p a r t y  I n  S U d -V U r tta e b s r g  b y  a  v a r i e t y  
o f  m eth od s and a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  w h ich  t h e  CDU was t o  a n  e x t a n t  d e p e n d e n t o n  h im : 
s u p p ly in g  l i s t a  o f  o o m n itta d  C a t h o l i c s  (a n d  P r o t e s t a n t s )  th r o u g h o u t  t h o  "C e o e in d a o "  
f o r  p u r p o s e s  o f  p a r t y  m em b ersh ip  and p o l l t i o a l  a c t i v is m )  p r o v id in g  r e f a r e c o e a  
( " P e r s i l s c h a i n e " )  f o r  p a r t y  p o l i t i c i a n s )  e s t a b l i s h i n g  c o n t a c t e  w i t h in  and o u t  a id a  
o f  W ü rtte m b e rg , e . g .  w ith  t h e  o t h e r  e o n e a  and In d e e d  o t h e r  c o u n t r i e s .  T h e l a t t e r  
p o in t  a b o u t t h o  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  o f  c o n t a c t s  i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  s e c o n d  f e a t u r e  o f  i n t e r e s t  
i n  t h e  b i s h o p 's  c o r r e s jo n d a n c e  w ith  A d e n a u e r , n am ely  t h o  c h u r c h 's  a b i l i t y  t o  a r o s e  
e o n a l  f r o n t  l e e .
I t  h a s  a l r e a d y  b e e n  s t a t e d  I n  p r e v io u s  o h a p t e r s  t h a t  t h e  f r e n c h  m i l i t a r y  
g o v ern m en t c a t e g o r i c a l l y  p r o h i b i t e d  i n t e r s o n a l  o o n t a o t a  o f  a l l  k i n d s ,  a b o v e  a l l  
p o l i t l o a l  o o n t a o t a  w ith  a  l i m i t e d  num ber o f  e x c e p t i o n s .  Una su c h  e x c e p t i o n  was 
t h o  c a s e  o f  i n s t i t u t i o n a l i s e d  r e l i g i o n *  T h o  f r o n a h  a u t h o r i t i e s  d id  n o t  n tta m p t 
t o  i n t e r f e r e  w ith  c h u r c h  l i f e  beyo nd  w hat t h e y  c o n s id e r e d  t o  b o  a s a o n t i a l  a a t t e r s i  
e v e n  d e n a a i f i c a t i o n  wma an  I n t e r n a l  c h u r c h  a f f a i r .  T h o  C a t h o l i c  h i e r a r c h y  i n
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• n ir t te o b e r g  re m a in e d  i n  c o n t r o l  o f  c h u r c h  a f f a i r s  w i th in  t h e  h i s t o r i c a l  d io c e s a n  
b o u n d a r ie s ,  w iiich  was i n  a f f e c t  t h e  w lio le  o f  W ü rttem berg« T h e  d io o e e e  o f  R o t t e n — 
burg« e s t a b l i s h e d  i n  I t )2 7  fro m  an  a m a lg a m a tio n  o f  s e c t i o n s  o f  t h e  f o r m e r  d i o c e s e s  
o f  K o n a ta n s ,  W u rzbu rg , norm s and A u g sb u rg , h ad  b een  e s t a b l i s h e d  i n  R o t te n b u r g  o n  
t h e  o r d e r s  o f  t h e  R o y a l  H ou se o f  W ü rttem b erg  w hich  had  w is h e d  t o  e x c lu d e  C a t h o l i c  
“  t a l ,  S t u t t g a r t ,  and t o  i s o l a t e  C a t h o l i c i s m  w i t h in  W U rtte n -
I n  1 9 4 5  t h e  p o s t -w a r  d i v i s i o n  o f  W ü rttem berg  p la c e d  t h e  B is h o p  o f  R o t t e n -  
b u rg  i n  a  f a v o u r a b l e  p o s i t i o n  i n  t h a t  h e  was t h e  B o le  c h u r c h  h ead  r e s i d e n t  w i t h i n  
h U d -W iirtte m b e rg , o n ly  1 2  k i l o m e t r e s  fro m  T u b in g e n . I n  a d d i t i o n ,  s i n c e  h e  r e t a i n e d  
f u l l  r e e p o n e i b l l l t y  f o r  h i s  d i o c e s e ,  i n c l u d i n g  A m e rica n -o  c o u p le d  N o rd -o U rt t e e  b e r g ,  
t h e  b is h o p  h ad  u n r e s t r a in e d  fre e d o m  o f  movement and o o n ti c t  w i t h in  t h e  A m e rica n  
none and S t u t t g a r t *  T h i s  a f f o r d e d  t h e  b is h o p  an  u n r i v a l l e d  o p p o r t u n i ty  o f  e x ­
p l o i t i n g  h i s  o o n t a c t a  f o r  p o l i t i c a l  a n d a , w h ich  h e  s u b s e q u e n t ly  d id  t o  t h e  f u l l e s t .  
H is  o o n t a c t a  a s  a  l e a d in g  ch u rch m an  e x te n d e d , h o w e v e r, J e l l  beyond  t h e  b o u n d a r ie s  
o f  'W U rttem berg and s i n c e  h i s  a c t i v i t i e s  a s  s  man o f  t h e  c h u r c h  w ere l e a s  s u b j e c t  
t o  s u r v e i l l a n c e  th a n  t h o s e  o f  o t h e r  o r g a n i s a t i o n s  h a  was o f  i n v a l u a b l e  a i d  t o  t h e  
CLiU i n  t t id -V t ir t ta m b e r g . T h s  u s e  o f  t h e  c h u r c h e s  a s  o o u r l e r  a g e n c i e s  t o  c r o s s  z o n a l  
b o u n d a r ie s  o n  p o l i t i c a l  m ia a io n a  h a s  b e e n  s  r e l a t i v e l y  o o a n o n , I f  n o t  w id e ly  ad­
v e r t i s e d  f e a t u r e  o f  p o s t -w a r  C e m a n y , e x te n d in g  up t o  p r e s e n t  t im e s  i n  t h s  o o n t a c t s  
b e tw e e n  H a s t and W est Carm an c h u rc h  o r g a n i s a t i o n s .
B e s p i t s  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  F r e n c h  c e n s o r s h ip  a u t h o r i t i e s  k e p t  a n  a y s  o n  t h s  
c h u r c h ’ s  o f f i c i a l  p u b l i c a t i o n s  i n  S t id -W U rtte n b e rg  and a t  t i n e s  in t e r v e n e d  t o  
c u r t a i l  som a a r t i c l e  o r  o t h e r  w h ich  oo n tran ren sd  F r e n c h  o r  A l l i e d  p o l i c y  ( f o r  
i n s t a n c e  t h s  c a s e  whan B is h o p  S p ro  1 1  co m p la in e d  t o  F r a n c i e q u e  C ra y  o v e r  t h e  b an  
o n  p u b l i c a t i o n  o f  t h s  pupal, b u l l  o n  t h s  " e r r o r s  o f  co m m u n io n") t h e r e  s s e n s  t o  h a v e  
b e e n  no  s u r v e i l l a n c e  o f  t h s  b is h o p ’ s  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  w ith  g r o u p s  o u t s i d e  o f  3 U 1 -  
w u rtte m b s r g . T h i s  co m p a res s t r i k i n g l y  w ith  t h o  c l a n d e s t i n e  a c t i v i t i e s  o f  t h e  
p o l i t i c a l  p a r t i e s  i n  t h e i r  a t t e m p t s  a t  m a in ta in in g  I n t e r z o n a l  c o n t a c t s .
An e x a m in a t io n  o f  t h s  b i s h o p 's  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  end r e p o r t s  i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  
e x t e n t  o f  h i e  o o n t a c t o  and t h s  p o s i t i v e  f s s d b s o k  w hich  t h i s  h a d  o n  t h o  CBC l o c i  o r  
s h ip  who i n  t h e  i n i t i a l  p e r io d  o f  t h o  now p a r t y 's  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  w a rs  s t r i v i n g  f o r  
r e c o g n i t i o n ,  s u p p o r t  and c o n t a c t s .  I n  t h e  c o u r s e  o f  t h i s  a n d  p r e v io u s  c h a p t e r s
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b o m  o f  t h e  m or« Im p o r ta n t  f i g u r e s  c o n t a c t e d  by  t h e  b is h o p  h a v e  b e e n  m e n tio n e d ! 
K r a n d a q u e  G ay , P i e r r e  s c h n e i t e r ,  G e n e r a l  K o e n ig ,  t h e  A ro h b la h o p  o f  P a r l e ,  t h e  
A ro h b ish o p  o f  F r s l b u r g .  I n  a l l  o f  t h e s e  c o n t a c t s  I t  m ust b e  s t r e s s e d  t h a t  m a t t e r s  
o f  p o l i t i c a l  im p o r ta n c e  a c c o r d in g  t o  t h e  p h ilo s o p h y  o f  C h r i s t i a n  d e m o cra cy  w ere  
d is c u s s e d  and d e fe n d e d . T h e  B is h o p  o f  H o t te n  b u r g  was i n  e f f e c t  t h e  m ost l n »  
f l u e n t l a l  ex p o u n d er and a p o l o g i s t  o f  C h r i s t i a n  D em ocracy  i n  3Ud—« f li r t t e e b e r g  
d u r in g  t h e  y e a r s .1945—46.  T o  c o m p le te  t h e  p i c t u r e  o f  B is h o p  o p r o l l ' s  p o l i t i c a l  
ln v o lv e m a n t on  b e h a l f  o f  t h e  CDU c e r t a i n  o t h e r  p i e c e s  o f  h i s  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  w i l l  
now b e  re v ie w e d .
As e a r l y  a s  A p r i l  25, 1945, l . s .  6 d a y s  a f t e r  t h e  m i l i t a r y  o c c u p a t io n  o f  
T ü b in g e n , t h e  b is h o p  r e c e i v e d  h i s  f i r s t  r e p o r t  f r o m  T u b in g e n  w h ich  e s t a b l i s h e d  
t h e  p a t t e r n  o f  f e e d b a c k  o f  i n f o r m a t io n  w h ich  oam e t o  c h a r a c t e r i s e  t h e  b i s h o p 's  
s u r r  a l l i a n c e  o f  p o l i t i c a l  a n d  s o c i a l ,  a s  w e l l  a s  r e l i g i o u s ,  d e v e lo p m e n ts  i n  
T u b in g e n . T h e  a ck n o w le d g e m e n t o f  t h e  r e p o r t  w h ic h  w as s u b s e q u e n t ly  lo d g e d  I n  t h e  
d io c e s a n  a r c h i v e s  r e a d !  " B e r i c h t  U b e r T u b in g e n . N a c h s u tr a g e n  w ä r e , d e ^  d i e  B e -  
p e te n te n  i n  T u b in g e n  d en  h d n d ru ck  h a b e n , d a ß  d i e  e v a n g e l i s c h e n  G e l a t  11 c h a n  s l a b  
e tw a s  s t a r k  an  b ie d e r n  b e i  d e r  B e a a ts u n g a n a e h t"  ( d e p o r t  o n  T u b in g e n . I t  n u s t  b e
added t h a t  t r a i n e e  p r i e s t s  i n  T u b in g e n  a r e  u n d e r  t h e  im p r e s s io n  t h a t  t h e  L u th e r a n
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c l e r g y  a r e  chtam dng up r a t h e r  much t o  t h e  o c c u p y in g  p o w e r ; .  T h i s  a la r m ,
w h e th e r  t r u e  o r  f a l s e  I n  c o n t e n t ,  h e lp e d  d e te r m in e  t h e  b is h o p  t o  k e e p  e  c l o s e  e y e  
on  d e v e lo p m e n ts  I n  T u b in g e n .
T h e  b is h o p  s u b s e q u e n t ly  d e v e lo p e d  c l o s e  r e l a t i o n s  w ith  t h e  F r e n c h  a u t h o r ­
i t i e s  I n  T u b in g e n . F o r  i n s t a n c e ,  h e  n e t  I n  s  p e r s o n a l  i n t e r v i e w  t h e  l e n d in g  
F r e n c h  o f f i c i a l s  I n  t h e  to w n , i n c l u d i n g  t h e  o p - u n d e r  o f  T u b in g e n , t d e u t e n a n t -  
C o lo n e l  H uchon. o n  J u l y  5 ,  1 9 4 5 .  A t t h i s  n e s t i n g  h i  a  s u b o r d in a t e s  fo r m u la te d  
h i s  o o n c a m  a t  t h e  i n f l u e n c e  g a in e d  b y  t h e  C o m m u n ists! " A la  Huchon w e i t e r  d a r a u f  
t y p t e  ( a l e ) ,  e r  w o l le  g e r n  l n  k o n k r e te n  S o r g e n  u n s  b e h i l f l i c h  s e i n ,  b r a c h t 0  8 .  
u n se r#  S o r g a  U b e r d i s  k o m m u n is t is c h #  G e fa h r  b e t r e f f e n d  sum A u sd ru o k . A ls  s i n  
l e i c h t e s  S t u t s e n  s p ü r b a r  w u rd e , b e to n t #  e r ,  da«) e r  d a m it n l a h t  dem B o lsc h e w is m u s  
s i e  v e r b ü n d e te  M sah t m e in t e  . . . "  (When H uehon c o n t in u e d  t o  h i n t  t h a t  h o  w ould  bo 
p le a s e d  t o  h e lp  u a  w ith  s p e d f i o  w o r r i e s ,  S .  e x p r e s s e d  o u r  o o n o a r a  w ith  r e g a r d  t o  
t h e  Co— u n i a t  d a n g e r . Whan a  m ild ly  s t a r t l e d  — n o t io n  b o o s—  a p p a r e n t  ( l . s .  o n  
H u ch on 'a  p a r t )  8 .  e m p h a s is « !  t h a t  b y  t h i s  h e  d id  n o t  n a a n  B o ls h e v is m  a s  a n  A l l i e d  
Fow er ( l . s .  H u s a la )  . . . ) ^ ° ^  D s s p d ts  s u c h  o c c a s i o n a l  m is h a p s  t h e  b is h o p  m a in ta in e d
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a  cam p aign  o f  p r e s s u r e  on  t h e  F r e n c h  a u t h o r i t i e s  a g a i n s t  t h e  L e f t ,  e . g .  d u r in g  a  
m e e tin g  w ith  G o v e rn o r—G e n e r a l  V i t im e r 's  d e p u ty . C o lo n e l  C o r b in  d e  F a n g o u z , l n  1 9 4 6  
t h e  c h u r c h  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  c o m p la in e d  a t  t h e  F r e n c h  d e c i s i o n  t o  a l lo w  e a c h  p o l i t i c a l  
p a r t y  i t s  own n e w sp a p e r o n  t h e  g ro u n d s t h a t  " d a s  s c h e i n t  a b e r  e i n e  s e h r  m e c h a n is c h e  
A u f t e i lu n g  zu s e i n ,  wenn man d a s  K r ä f t e v e r h ä l t n i s  CDU zu  K om m u nisten  4 0 : 4  l n  B e­
t r a c h t  z i e h t . "  ( - jK a t  a p p e a r  W cvueo«!‘te lo e  j  \jeu^  »v\«cU7:HAcaL tt\ Cc*t-v\e:~^ivA
' ■i ^  f'h t lk* (hiio ' Ik W a aa tW CCMA hkUtfe is 40 '• 4 )  ^5I'
T h e  b is h o p  a l s o  r e a l i s e d  t h e  Im p o r ta n c e  o f  m a in t a in in g  c o n t a c t s  w ith  t h e  
F r e n c h  c l e r g y  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  e c c l e s i a s t i c a l  a f f a i r s  w i t h in  t h e  F r e n c h  z o n e , f o r  
t h e y  w ere a  p o t e n t i a l  v o i c e  o f  i n f l u e n c e  and  m e d ia t io n  w i t h in  t h e  F r e n c h  a u t h o r ­
i t i e s .  One s u c h  f i g u r e  w aa A bb6 R . V i r i o n  who f i r s t  cam e t o  T ü b in g e n  on  O c to b e r  
1 6 ,  1 9 4 5 ,  t o  a t t s n d  t h e  r e - o p e n in g  o f  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  T ü b in g e n . T h e  b i s h o p 's  
r e c o r d s  r s l a t e  a s  f o l l o w s :  " . . .  B eim  F e s t a k t  d e r  W ie d e r e r ö f fn u n g  d e r  U n i v e r s i t ä t  
T ü b in g e n  s t e l l t e  s i e h  n a c h h e r  dem HH W e ih b is c h o f  und D ekan S. e i n  f r a n z ö s i s c h e r  
AbfcW v o r ,  d a r  lm  A u f t r a g  d a r  M i l i t ä r r e g i e r u n g  l n  B a d e n -B a d e n  s i c h  a n d e re n  T a g s  
U b e r v e r s c h ie d e n e  F r a g e n , b e s o n d e r s  a u c h  U b e r  d i s  S e h u l f r a g e ,  r d t  dem B i s c h ö f l i c h e n  
O r d i n a r i a t  s p r e c h e n  w o l l e " ;  (A t t h e  re -o p e n in g  cerem o n y  o f  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
T ü b in g e n  a  F r e n c h  a b b l  in t r o d u c e d  h i m s e l f  t o  t h e  s u f f r a g a n  b is h o p  and  t o  D eaoon S .  
T h e  a b b d  w anted  t o  d i s c u s s i o n  b e h a l f  o f  t h e  M i l i t a r y  G o v e r n m e n t ,v a r io u s  q u e s t i o n s  
w ith  t h e  d io c e s a n  a u t h o r i t i e s  on  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  d a y , i n  p a r t i c u l a r  t h e  t o p i c  o f  
s c h o o l  e d u c a t i o n ; )  o n e  o f  t h e  t o p i c s  t h e  F r e n c h  abbtf w ish e d  t o  d i s c u s s  was " d a s  
p e i n l i c h #  G e fü h l d e r  B e v ö lk e r u n g , d ad  e s  a l l m ä h l i c h  v o n  d e r  S c y l l a  i n  d i e  C h a r ib d e s  
gekommen s e i ,  d a f1 v o r h e r  d a r  H a a l - T e r r o r  und j e t z t  P ra n e o  oonw i 1 l k ü r  h e r r s c h e . "
( t h e  e m b a r r a s s in g  f e e l i n g  o n  t h e  p a r t  o f  p o p u la t io n  t h a t  i t  had  g r a d u a l l y  p r o g r e s s e d  
fro m  S c y l l a  t o  C h & rlb d e e , t h a t  p r e v io u s ly  N a s i t e r r o r  s y s te m  had  p r e v a i l e d  and now
i t  was F r e n c h  a r b i t r a r i n e s s . ) ( 5 2 )
T h e  e x c h a n g e  o f  c o n f id e n c e s  w h ich  t h e  b is h o p  c u l t i v a t e d  w ith  t h e  F r e n c h  
a u t h o r i t i e s  w as b a s e d  on a  d i r e c t  and u n co m p ro m is in g  s t a t e m e n t  o f  t h e  C h u r c h 's  
i n t e r e s t ,  i n c l u d i n g  i t s  p o l i t i c a l  p o l i c i e s  and  p r e f e r e n c e s .  F o r  i n s t a n c e ,  i n  t h e  
o o u r a e  o f  e  m e e t in g  b e tw e e n  D ekan 3 .  and  C o lo n e l  C o r b in  d e  M angouz t h e  o o lo n e l  
a s k e d  " w ie  d e r  B i s a h o f  s i c h  s u  d en  p o l i t i s c h e n  F r a g e n , b e s o n d e r s  s u  d en  n e u g w b il­
d e t  an  P a r t e i e n  s t e l l e .  A n tw o r t: E r  i d e n t i f i z i e r e  e i c h  n i c h t  d a m it ,  s e i  a b e r  e e h r 
i n t e r e s s i e r t  an  d e n  p o l i t i s c h e n  F r a g e n  und a t a h e  d e r  CDU s y m p a th is c h  g e g e n ü b e r , 
w e i l  e r  von i h r  h o f f e ,  da/1 e i e  d i e  B e la n g e  d e r  K ir c h e  am m e is te n  v o n  a l l e n  P a r t e i e n  
v e r t r e t e n  w e r d e ."  ( . . .  w hat t h e  b i s h o p 's  a t t i t u d s  was o n  p o l i t i c a l  q u e s t i o n s .
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e s p e c i a l l y  w ith  r e g a r d  t o  t h e  n e w ly  f o r c e d  p a r t i e s .  R ep ly »  He did n o t  i d e n t i f y  
h i m s e l f  w ith  th e m , b u t  was v e r y  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  p o l i t i c a l  q u e s t io n s  and was sym­
p a t h e t i c  to w a rd s  t h e  CDU b e c a u s e  h e  hoped t h a t  i t  would o f  a l l  t h e  p a r t i e s  b e s t  
r e p r e s e n t  t h e  i n t e r e s t s  o f  t h e  C h u r c h .)
I n  c o n t r a s t  t h e  b i s h o p 's  r e l a t i o n s  w ith  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  o f  t h e  F r e n c h  
C a t h o l i c  C h u rch  was l e s s  e x p l i c i t .  On t h e  o n e  hand h e  w elcom ed t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  
o f  e s t a b l i s h i n g  c o n t a c t s  w ith  t h e  p r i n c e s  o f  t h e  C a t h o l ic  C hu rch  i n  F r a n c e ,  e . g .  
h i e  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  w ith  C a r d in a l  'U h ard , A rc h b is h o p  o f  P a r i s »  "N aben m anchen 
E r l e i c h t e r u n g e n  d e s  r e l i g i ö s e n  L e b e n s  und n e b e n  m anchen Entgegenkom m en, d a s  i c h  
von d e r  f r a n s ö s i s o h e n  B e s ä t su n g sm ach t d a n k b a r  e r f a h r e n  d u r f t e ,  b in  i c h  l n  s c h w e r e r  
'J o r g e ,  wenn i c h  an  d i e  a l l e n t h a l b e n  e n t f e s s e l t e n ,  a n t i c h r i s t l i c h e n  und a n t i k i r c h ­
l i c h e n  K r ä f t e  d en k e . . . "  ( D e s p i t e  many f a c i l i t i e s  w i th in  r e l i g i o u s  a f f  a i r s  and  
a n y  c o n c e s s i o n s  w h ich  I  g r a t e f u l l y  r e c e iv e d  fro m  t h e  F r e n c h  o c c u p a t io n  a u t h o r ­
i t i e s ,  1 am T o r y  c o n c e r n e d  whan I  t h in k  o f  t h s  a n t i - C h r i s t i a n  and a n t i - C h u r c h  
f o r c e s  w h ich  a r e  r a g i n g  e v e ry w h e re  . . . ) ,  t e r m in a t in g  w ith  an  op en  r e q u e s t  f o r  
s u p p o r t  and c o o p e r a t i o n  i n  c o m b a tin g  t h e s e  d a n g e r s  "d u rc h  e i n e  Fühlungnahm e d e r  
p ro m in e n te n  V e r t r e t e r  d e s  d e u ts c h e n  und f r a n s ö s l s c h o n  ’E p is k o p a t s . "  (b y  t h e  
e s t a b l i s h m e n t  o f  o o n t a o t s  b e tw een  t h e  l e a d i n g  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  t h e  Carm an en d  
F r e n c h  e p i a o o p a c y , ) ^ ^  On t h e  o t h e r  hand t h e  b is h o p  was aw are o f  p o t e n t i a l l y  
a d v e r s e  s i d e s  t o  t h e s e  o l i t i o a l l y  m inded c o n t a c t s  w i th in  t h e  c h u r c h . T h e r e  w ee , 
f o r  i n s t a n c e ,  t h e  c a s e  o f  a  J e s u i t  p r i e s t .  F a t h e r  C h a i l l e t .  T h e  m in u te s  o f  s  
m e e tin g  w ith  t h a  p r i e s t  ( " B e r i c h t  U b e r e i n  G e sp rä c h  m it  P a t e r  C h a i l l e t  am 2 B .  Sep ­
te m b e r  1 9 4 5 " )  s t a t e d  t h a t  C h a i l l e t  had  a l r e a d y  v i s i t e d  T u b in g e n  i n  1 9 3 7  and t h a t  
h e  h ad  m a in ta in e d  c o n n e c t io n s  w ith  B e r l i n ,  V ie n n a , Homs and C o n s ta n t in o p le  and 
e x p r e s s e d  a n x i e t y  a b o u t  h i s  p e a t  and p r e s e n t  m is s io n s »  " M r  h a t t e n  ih n  s c h o n  
d a m a ls  l n  V e r d a c h t ,  d afi e r  e v e n t u e l l  l n  d ip lo m a t i s c h e r  F i s s i o n ,  wenn n i c h t  g a r  
a l s  äp d on u n te rw e g s  w a r ."  (We had  s u s p e c t e d  M b  ev en  them  t h a t  h e  w as p o s s i b l y  
t r a v e l l i n g  o n  some d ip lo m a t i c  m is s i o n ,  o r  e v e n  p o s s i b l y  a s  e e p y . ) ^ ^  The d i s ­
c u s s i o n  w ith  C h a i l l e t  o  e a t  r e d  on  t h e  q u e s t io n  o f  o o n f e s a lo n a l  s c h o o l  e d u c a t i o n .  
C h a i l l e t  o b v io u s ly  f u l f i l l e d  t h e  role o f  l i a i s o n  man f o r  b o th  t h e  F r e n c h  a u t h o r ­
i t i e s  end t h e  C a t h o l i c  C hurch i n  F r a n c e .  Whan a sk e d  how h e  o o u ld  b e  c o n t a c t e d  
C h a i l l e t  r e p l i e d  t h a t  h e  o o u ld  he r e a c h e d  th r o u g h  t h e  a g e n c y  o f  t h e  "G o u v e rn e u r  
v o n  T u b in g e n , v o n  dem d e r  P a t e r  v e r s i c h e r t e ,  da/3 e r  s e i n  Freu nd  s a d . "  (G o v e r n o r  
o f  T u b in g e n  who, t h e  p r i e s t  m a in ta in e d , w as h i s  f r i e n d . ) C h a i l l e t  I n  f a c t
a p p e a r s  t o  h a v e  b e e n  an  a o t l v e  G a u l l l s t ,  a c c o r d in g  t o  a  n o t#  i n  t h s  d io c e s a n
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a r c h i v e *  " . . .  fa h re n d  u e s  K r ie g e s  h a b e  e r  e i n  s t a r k  g a u l l i s t i s c h  g e f ä r b t e s  l e h e i ia -  
b l s t t  h e r a u a g e g e b e n , d a s  J e t z t  e i n e  b e rü h m te  h e v u e  gew orden s e i .  - ln  f r a n s ö a l a c h e r  
C oni'r a t  e r  s a g t e  s i r  ( l . e .  a  c e r t a i n  h r .  d ü r r e s ,  a n  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  o f f i c i a l  w i th in  
t h e  d io c e s a n  a d m in is t r a t io n ^  e r  h a b e  i h n  d a r a u f  a u f  m erksam  g e m a c h t, o b  d e n n  s e i n e  
n a t i o n a l i s t i s c h e  L i m e  n o ch  s t r e n g  k a t h o l i s c h  s e i .  j e r a o n l l c h  i s t  e r  u n s  a b e r  g u t  
g e s i n n t  und k ö n n te  u n s v i e l l e i c h t  e i n i g e s  h e l f e n . "  ( . . .  D u rin g  t h e  w ar h e  had  
e d i t e d  a  s t r o n g l y  C a u l 11  s t  o r i e n t a t e d  u n n o rg ro u n d  p a p e r  t h a t  n ad  now b e co m e a  
fa m o u s s a g a  g i n s ,  a  F r e n c h  p r i e s t  t o l d  me t h a t  h e  had  p o in te d  o u t  t o  h im  t h a t  
t h e r e  was som e d o u b t a s  t o  w h e th e r  h i s  n a t i o n a l i s t i c  v ie w s  w ere s t i l l  s t r i c t l y  
C a t h o l i c .  Hut h e  i s  p e r s o n a l ly  w e l l  d is p o s e d  to w a r d s  u a and o o u ld  p e r  l is  p a  h e lp  
u s  i n  some w ay. J ^ 7 )
A n o th e r  F r e n c h  c le rg y m a n  who p la y e d  a n  I m p o r ta n t  r o l e  i n  t h e  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  
a n a  p ro m o tio n  o f  t h e  new C h r i s t i a n  d e m o c r a t ic  p a r t y  i n  T u b in g e n  was t u e  C a t h o l i c  
m i l i t a r y  p a r s o n  a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  o c c u p a t io n  f o r c e s  i n  T u b in g e n , A b b l h a u g e o ia ,  
who a l s o  m a in ta in e d  d o s a  c o n t a c t a  w ith  a o t t e n b u r g .  a b b t f  h a u g e o ia ' im p o r t a n c e  a s  
a  m e d ia to r y  f i g u r e  f o r  t h e  l o c a l  CDU ham b e e n  e m p h a s is e d  b y  a  num ber o f  i n t e r v i e w e e s ,  
• s p e c i a l l y  b y  Ihr. kw ald  K a tsm a n n , d i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  K a ts o a n n  V e r la g  KG a n d , s i n c e  t h e  
p o s t -w a r  y e a r s ,  d i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  t h e o l o g i c a l  " h tu d a n ta n h a u a " ,  t h e  " A d o lf— - c h l a t t e r -  
H a u a " , who o o n t r a s t e d  t h e  p o l i t i c a l  a c t i v i s m  o f  A bbtf h a u g e o ia  w ith  t h e  n e u t r a l  
a t t i t u d e  o f  t h e  l e t t e r ' s  P r o t e s t a n t  o o l l e a g u e .  '
d e c k  q u o te s  f u r t h e r  e v id e n c e  o f  L m u g e o ia ' c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  t h e  h i u r i a t i a n  
D e m o c r a t ic  m ovem ent i n  T u b in g e n * " I b e r  d im  H a ltu n g  d a r  B e s a ts u n g s m a c h t , d a r a n  
k a t h o l l a a h e  V e r t r e t e r ,  w ie  s c h o n  e r w ä h n t , d i e  k a t h o l i s c h e n  B e la n g e  b e s o n d e r s  au  
u n t e r a t U t s e n  b e r e i t  w a re n , w e iß  ih r. W eiß w ie  f o l g t  au  b e r i c h t e n *
" . . .  0 1 a  Gründung  e i n e r  c h r i s t l i c h e n  F a r t a i  w urde v o r  a l le m  d u r c h  d e n  f r a n -  
s ö  a i  a c h  a n  Abbe h a u g e o ia  b e g ü n s t ig t  und g e f ö r d e r t .  Hr e r m ö g l i c h t e  m ir  i n s b e s o n d e r e  
d u r c h  d i e  B e r e i t s t e l l u n g  v o n  B a n s in  d en  B e s u c h  d e r  15  L a n d k r e is e  d e s  L a n d e s  und 
u n t e r s t U t s t e  m ich  a u ch  s o n s t  l n  J e d e r  H i n s i c h t  t a t k r ä f t i g . "  ( ih r . W eiß h a s  t h e  
f o l l o w in g  t o  s a y  o n  t h e  a t t i t u d e  o f  t h e  o c c u p y in g  p o w e r , w i th in  w hich  t h e  C a t h o l i c  
C h u rch  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  w e r e , am a l r e a d y  m e n t io n e d , p re p a re d  t o  e s p e c i a l l y  s u p p o r t  
C a t h o l io  i n t e r e s t s *
” . . .  T h e  fo u n d a t io n  o f  a  C h r i s t i a n  p a r t y  w as e s p e c i a l l y  fa v o u r e d  and
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supported by the French aob^, baugeois. By providing me with petrol he enabled 
me above all to visit the 15 "handkreise" of the "land” and he also actively 
assisted ne in every way. )^5^
The proximity of the episcopal palace to the aeat of the military govern­
ment in Tubingen made it a natural focus of political intercession with the French 
authorities on behalf of the CDU and to an extent of which the Urtheran Church was 
deprived Since. It had its executive in American-occupied Stuttgart. The importance 
and efficacy of this intermediary role cannot be overemphasised. The nuaber of 
meetings and the range of topics discussed between the bianop' s representatives 
and French officials and Uerman politicians, all recorded assiduously in minutes 
and reports and filed in the diocesan archives, illustrate this point. It would 
create an imbalance to attempt to give a oomplete overview of all the subjects 
disoussed at these meetings for they oovered numerous aspects of politioel, so dal 
and rsllgloua 11fe. For practical reasons, therefore, a limited choice of two 
topics will be trested here, a certain number of topics iiaving already been 
mentioned, e.g. confessional education and the dangers of Communism.
Ons msjor topic constantly breached by the bishop' a representatives at 
these meetings was the question of the appointment of trusted Catholics to top 
political and administrative offices. This, of oourse, was tangential to the 
original consideration of inserting Catholics Into top positions within the politi­
cal parties rmther than establishing a Catholic party. The Bishop of Kottanburg 
warn thereby act only promoting the CDU but also maintaining an eye on his own 
oburoh's interest«. An example of the aombination of these motives was the meeting 
between church representatives from Kottenburg and Carlo bohadd, recorded in tee 
documents from ths diocesan archives entitled "Sericht liber die i^raignisae von
18.—20. August 1945” (deport on the events of August 18-20, 1945/ u!" and "Bericht 
Uber den Besuah vom Cenearalvikmr, Die. btorr Und bedlaelor und Dr. Kruse bei Imnrles- 
direktor Behaied (ado) am 25.8.1945" (Keport on the visit paid by the vloar general, 
Domes—  Storr and Sedlaaiar and Dr. Kruse to Landoodlrektor bohmid on 25.8.1945).
The first doounant rslateei ”... Ministerialdirektor WUrtle hat slab das 
Leben g m o e m m  Dr. Kruse erfclarte dam Undemdlraktor (i.e. Carlo bohmid), d*T 
nun an disse wichtige Stolls sin Katholik konsien soils und ever nioht nur ale 
fromner Wunaoh eondem ala oonditio nine qua non.
einen solchen zu benennen macht allerdings einige Schwierigkeiten. Otto 
knapp erscheint zu alt, Otto bchmid, der schon ln der Mlnisterialabtcilung ist, 
sei weniger genehm als nicht humanist. Genannt wurden Namen wie Hühleisen, aber 
keiner, der hervorragende Qualitäten besitze, as konnte auch ein Hochschullehrer 
sein, der allerdings einige Schulerf entrungen haben nü.ite; man wolle ul oh doch 
noch um Namen bemühen." (Ministerialdirektor WUrtle has taken his own life. Or. 
Kruse explained to the ’Landesdirektor'1 that a Catholic should now occupy this im­
portant post, and indeed not because of some pious wish but as a conditio sine 
qua non.
There were, however, some difficulties in naming such a person. Otto Knapp 
seemed too old, Otto Schmid, who was already in the ministerial department was less 
acceptable as a non-humanist. Names like Mühlelsen were also mentioned but none 
that had exceptional qualities. It could also be s university teacher but he would 
have to have some school experience; we stated that we wished, however, to look
(Cy\
for other nanea.;
At the subsequent meeting with Carlo Schmid the above question was again 
raised, the Catholic representatives having prepared their line of argument!
"... Dann berührte Sedlmeier jit Nachfolgerschaft des so tragisch aus dem beben 
geschiedenen Ministerialrats (sic) WUrtle. Wir nd»lten schon darauf anheben, 4mß 
an diese Stelle nun ein Katholik käme. Schmid erwiderte, daj) ihm der von uns ge­
nannte Hanen Mühl ei een mehr aympetisoh sei, dm dieser Humanist und ein sehr tüch­
tiger Schulmann wäre, da;) er aber do oh begreiflicherweise die Ernennung nicht mehr 
vornehmen wolle, nachdem er selbst so gut wie Memiaeionar aei (i.e. relieved of 
hie post as Minister of Education by tho Americans), nr wards Jedoch seinen Nach­
folger eins diesbesüglicha Aktennotiz hinterlaasen..." (Thea Sedlneier touched 
upon the question of a sucoesaor to Mini at erlalrst (sic) WUrtle wiio had died so 
tragi ns) ly. Wo really would have to emphasise the« a Catholic should fill this 
position* Schmid replied that the name, MUhl eisen, which we had mentioned, appealed 
vary euch to hin mm he was a Humanist and a vary competent teacher but that It 
would be understandable that ha did mot wlah to make the appointment slaoe he hi»- 
self was ss good ss relieved of his post... He maid that he would, however, leave 
a memorandum for hie successor «mounting the natter
The bishop was also Intensely interested in the revival and re-orientation
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The reconstruction o f municipal adraini atrations
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-  2
I t  has already been indicated elsewhere in  preceding chapters that Tubingen, 
a former Kreieetadt, experienced ae from i t s  occupation in April 1945 a gradual 
and supervised creation o f le v e ls  of administrative bureaucracy and p o litica l 
autonomy , culminating in i t s  emergence in  1947 as a fu lly  fledged "Landeshaupt- 
stadt" ("Land"capital). These progressive levels were f iv e  in number and were 
introduced and established by the French m ilitary government on an ascending ecale 
o f power and responsibility in  the following chronology: municipal authorities 
and "lieneinderat"; county authorities ("Landratsnmt") and "Kreisvereammlung"j 
"ntaatssakretariat"? provisional government ("Provlsorische Kegierung") and 
constitutive assembly ("Beratende Landesversammlung") ;  government and parliament 
("Landtug") o f WUrttemberg“4Iohenzollern.
I t  is  not the purpose o f this chapter to reiterate events and developments 
already mentioned but to reveal and underline the degree o f French supervision 
inherent in the p o litica l and administrative systems o f post-war Tübingen during 
the years, 1945-1947, thereby providing a basis fo r  comment on French occupation 
policy and methods in those years. Since Konstanzer'a able piece o f research into 
the relations between the " ~t aat ssekr atari at " and i t s  successors^ adequately 
covers the la tter  three lev e ls  described above, th is chapter w ill concentrate on 
the two former levels , especia lly that o f municipal administration. Consequently 
i t  w ill examine the state o f relations between the town hall ( l . e .  municipal ad­
ministrations and municipal council) and the local French authorities and the 
e ffects o f French occupation policy on the same, with a closing reference to the 
"Landratsamt" and the French m ilitary government. For practical reasons i t  has 
proved necessary to select apeciflo  topics and areas from within TUbiiigen' u ad­
ministrative l i f e  to illu s tra te  this relationship. These are, in  order o f appoar- 
anoe: the re—emergence o f a poat-Mutional Loci a l l  at town hall management; the 
question of denazification; the specific administrative examples o f the municipal 
"Wohnungaamt" (municipal housing department), " ‘.rnhhrungsamt" (municipal food 
department) and police authorities; the re-institu tion  o f town councils; and 
fin a lly  the position o f the "Landrut saint".
Un the morning of A p ril 19, 1945, the French army captured Tubingen. Within 
a short period of time a French o ffic e r  appeared at the town hall where he was 
received by Or. Hau/taann, the "stellvertretender OberbUrgermeleter" (acting mayor), 
who had beam le f t  in cliurge o f  the town the day before by the National 'Socialist
3mayor^Br. Weinmann, and the respective Chairmen o f the municipal ’’ ümnhrungsamt" 
and "'-.’irtaahaftsamt", Herr Key er and Herr Wahl. Br. Han,inßnn wes reinstated in 
his O ffice aa mayor and immediately provided with the firB t "Anordnung der M ilitär­
regierung" (M ilitary  Government Order) which he was instructed to make public as 
soon a» possible by means o f poaters. The decree reads
"Auf Befehl der Militärregierung liat der Oberbürgermeister oder aein Stellvertreter 
unverzüglich folgende Anordnungen auszuftihreni
1) sich dem Ortskommandanten zur Verfügung zu stellen und ihm die real gnetnn 
> uartierlagen zu bezeichnen.
2) eine beschränkte Ortspolizei aufzustellen, um die Ausführung der an die 
inwohnerschalt auserteilten Befehle zu sichern. Biese Ortspolizei trägt Z iv ilk le i­
dung mit weißer Armbinde, Aufschrift : "P o liz e i" .
3) Waffen, Munition, Rundfunkgeräte, Fotoapparate, Feldstecher müssen gegen 
Auslieferungsschein in  einem von der Ortspolizei bewachten Lokal abgegeben werden.
4 ) Im hinvernelunen mit dem Ortskommandanten muß ein Ausgangsverbot für die 
Bevölkerung festgesetzt werden: von t. Ohr abends bis Ohr morgens, fa l ls  nicht 
anders verfugt wird.
5) A lle  Panzersperren müssen beseitigt und die btra,ien der Gemeinde fre ige­
legt werden, i-twaige tote Zivilpersonen müseen beerdigt, Tierkadaver vergraben 
werden.
6) Wirtschaften, Gasthäuser und andere ö ffen tliche Gebäude müssen geschlossen
werden.
7) A lle  Angehörigen deutscher Truppenteile (Wehrmacht, öS, Volkssturm uaw.), 
die eich in  der Gemeinde befinden, müssen dem Ortskommandanten ausgeliefert werden.
8) Bor Oberbürgermeister wird folgende Listen aufstellen und bereit halten*
a) Liste der M itglieder der NSBAP,
b) L iste dar männlich an -Anwohner dar Gemeinde mit Angabe des A lten ,
o) L iste der aualandlsehen Gefangenen, Beportierten und Arbeiter nach
otaatszugehorlgkeit geordnet,
d) L iste der Lebenanittellager,
e) L iste der Fabriken und industriellen Untemenmungun.
9) Ber Oberbürgermeister wird der Bevölkerung bekanntgeben!
a) daß es verboten la t ,  d is Grenze der Gemeinde zu überschreiten,
b) Fahrräder zu benutzen
o) daß Jeder -Anwohner in  Besitz der kennkarte oder eines Arbeitsbuches 
sein auf i»
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10) Der Oberbtirgermeieter mu'! für Quarti or und Verpflegung a lle r  ln  seiner 
Gemeinde anwesenden Kriegsgefangenen und Deportierten sorgetu
11) Zur Lösung etwaiger Schwierigkeiten wird sich der Oberbürgermeister, 
soweit es möglich 1st, mit den O ffizieren der nächstliegenden Militärregierung 
in  Verbindun,- setzen."
(By order o f the M ilitary Government, the Mayor, or his deputy, has to carry out 
the following directions without delays
1) to put himself at the disposal o f the local commander and to indicate 
to him where to find suitable troop quarters;
2) to organise a limited local police fo rce to ensure the execution of 
orders directed at the population. This loca l police force w ill wear c iv ilian  
clothes with a white armlet with the inscription: "Police";
3) Weapons, ammunition, wireless receiving equipment, cameras and f ie ld -  
glasr.es must be surrendered in return fo r  a receipt at a lo ca lity  guarded by the 
local police.
4 ) In agreement with the local commander a curfew must be laid down fo r  the 
populations from 8.00 p.m. t i l l  6.30 a.ra., unless otherwise decreed.
5) A ll anti-tank obstacles must be removed and the s’-rreta within the town 
cleared fo r  t r a f f ic .  A ll dead civ ilians must be buried and animal carcasses 
interred.
6) Public houses, guest houses and other public buildings must be closed.
7) A ll members o f the German armed services ( Wehrmacht, SS, Volkssturm etc .) 
who are located within the OQMSUBlty, must be handed over to the local commander.
a) The Mayor w ill prepare the follow ing l is ts  fo r  uses
a) l i s t  o f members o f the NSDAP,
b) l i s t  o f ths male inhabitants o f the community, stating their age,
o) l i s t  o f the foreign prisoners, deported persons and workers,
arranged according to their nationality,
d) l i s t  o f the food depots,
e) l i s t  o f the factories and Industrial firms.
9) The Mayor w ill announce to the population!
a) that i t  is  forbidden to cross outside the municipal boundaries,
b) or to use bicyoles,
c) and that each Inhabitant must be in  possession o f an identity  card 
or a workman's lo^fcook«
IO) The Mayor must provide food and quarters fo r  a l l  prisoners o f wer and
deported persons located within hie oomnunlty.
5l l )  In  the case o f further d if f ic u lt ie s , the Mayor w ill,  in so fa r as 
th is is  possible, contact the o ffic e rs  o f the nearest M ilitary Government.) '  '
Thus was the in it ia l  function o f the mayor in post-war Tubingen defined.
Ue was the intermediary o f f ic ia l  who transferred orders from the trench m ilitary 
government to the populace. In sill, some seventy decrees and bans were trans­
mitted to the population o f Tubingen by the mayor, covering a wide range of 
a c t iv it ie s  from the modification o f existing curfewB to the banning o f street 
meetings.
The French m ilitary government in Tübingen, in it ia l ly  unacquainted with 
the town’ s p o litica l and social background, required re liab le  sources o f in for­
mation and the help o f qualified and p o lit ic a lly  dependable Germane to help ad­
minister the community. This feature has already been noted in Chapter 1 with 
regard to both the criminal elements which in it ia l ly  gained the confidence o f the 
French authorities and the eventual emergence o f the local "Antifa", the "Demokra 
tische Vereinigung". The la tte r  provided two mayors from within i t s  ranks.
The French authorities in  Tubings», having satisfied  themselves about Dr. 
HauThkaim1 s background ( i . e .  non-party member;, sw iftly  realised that they would 
eventually require a replacement fo r  him since he war already in hie seventies.
But they le f t  the issue unresolved fo r  the in it ia l  weeks o f the occupation. The 
French M ilitary government installed i t s e l f  temporarily in  a former inn ("Hotel 
Lamm") across the square from the town hall and immediately set about assessing 
the situation in  the community. ^  To achieve th is i t  instructed the "BUrger- 
meisteramt" to provide i t  with what were termed "atinmunguberichte" and "T&tigkeite- 
beriohte". The "Ptimiaungsberichte" were intended to interpret the prevailing 
p o lit ica l climate and morale o f the local population; the "Tktigkeitab-irlchte" 
were reports on the wort and progress achieved by the reorganised municipal ad­
ministration*. At f ir s t  these reports were delivered in verbal form in  daily 
meetings between the French commander o f Tübingen and the OberbOrgermeistar. This 
practice waa la ter modified to a series o f weekly written reports which was main­
tained throughout the entire period o f the occupation.
The mayor in it ia l ly  possessed no inhérent p o lit ic a l authority since German 
law, and consequently the "Deutsche Gemsindeordnung" (German Municipal C o d e )^ ,
6had ceased to have va lid ity  by a llied  decree. The mayor and his deputy adoinis- 
tratora derived their authority solely from the French m ilitary  government.
This feature o f the administrative management o f Tubingen in  the in it ia l  
post-war period enabled the "demokratische Vereinigung" to run the p o lit ic a l and 
administrative l i f e  o f the community. Having secured the confidence of the loca l 
m ilitary government authorities, i t  proposed a successor to Dr. Haufinann when the 
la tte r  announced his inevitable retirement in  June 1945. The French authorities 
accepted the proposed and subsequently informed the town h a ll on June 14 in  a 
tersely phrused communiques "Monsieur Renner eat design^ pour remplir leu functions 
de Bouremestre de Tuebingen oü i l  aucc^dem k Monsieur le  Docteur Haufiuann. I I  
prendra sea fonctions le  lundi 18 juin 1945.
Le Capitaine de Corvette Metzger
Cdt. le  Gouvernement rd lita ire  -
(5)Tuebingen."'3'
Capitaine de Corvette Metzger was the third local commander o f post-war Tubingen.
The names of the f i r s t  two have not been retained in  Tubingen arcilives, possibly 
because unlike Captain Metzger they were purely m ilitary commanders and not m ili­
tary government o f f ic ia ls .  Metzger, as hie t i t l e  suggests, was in  fact a French 
naval o ffic e r  who, according to one interviewee, liad orig in a lly  been assigned to 
the French F irst Army to survey the German Naval Depot in  F'reudenstadt and sub­
sequently the Naval Section o f the Medical School o f Tubingen U n ivers ity .^ ' This 
cannot be ve r ified  fo r  lack o f documentary material. In any case, Captain Metzger 
assumed command o f Tubingen on April 27, 1945, in  charge o f  "Detachement de 
Gouvernement M ilita ire  No 5391" with a certain Sou»-Lieutenant Epoerry as his ad­
jutant. This unit o f m ilitary government remained in control o f Tubingen's a ffa irs  
until the reorganisation o f French m ilitary government in  ’Württemberg following the 
withdrawal o f the French army from Stuttgart in  July 1945 and the establishment o f 
the system o f "Delegations Eupdrieuros” and "Delegations ds Carols” . The "Delega­
tion ds Carols" for"Kreis Tubingen" subsequently assumed responsibility fo r  Tubin­
gen' s a ffa irs . This was affected in  accordance with " Arret e No 4 du Command want
(7)en Chef" which cams into o ffse t on August 21, 1 9 4 5 . ' "Kreis Tübingen" experi­
enced three consecutive "D^leguea de Cerole" during the re la tiv e ly  short period 
from 1945 to 1947» they were Ideutensnt-Colonel Huchon, Chef d'Ksoadron Courtols 
and (from August 1947) Colonel Brochu. I t  is  d ifficu lt  to ascertain how large the 
m ilitary government s ta ff was in  Tubingen» the only figu re available is  the one
7which hae already been quoted from a report read to the "banjokreticche Vereinigung" 
by Karl Keyer o f the "iimahrungsamt" ("Han mlisue bedenken, da wir au’er  der din— 
wohnerschaft ca. 4000 Besatzungeangehbrige versorgen musson1'^ ^ ) but thin sta tis tic  
does not d ifferen tia te  between m ilitary government o f f ic ia ls  and s tr ic t ly  m ilitary 
personnel.
In the in i t ia l  period o f the occupation Captain Ketzger and his s ta ff had 
a re la t iv e ly  free hand in  loca l decision-making, such as a ffa irs  relating to the 
appointment o f o f f ic ia ls  and the distribution of o ffic e s . This feature has already 
been stressed in the opening two chapters on the "Qemokratische Vereinigung" and 
the KPD. The in it ia l  period o f occupation was a fa ir ly  feeidldsring situation fo r 
local French m ilitary government o f f ic ia ls ,  not merely because o f the general 
chaotic condition o f defeated Germany but also because o f the lack o f cohesive
d irectives from the central command o f m ilitary government in  the French zone
(q)
during the period o f comnand o f Marshal Jean de hattre de Tasoiijny.
The result was that loca l commanders wore confused on issues o f policy end 
very often  happy to sec energetic German groups and personalities o f anti-Fasclst 
repute reorganising large areas o f their own community l i f e .  A atetking example o f 
this within the French zone was the extraordinary influence accumulated and exerted 
by the Tubingen "Antifa" group, the "Demokratische Voreinlgung", which practically 
ran the town fo r  a period o f time. At the same time two essential qualifications 
must be model f i r s t ly ,  on the question o f authority and, secondly, on the subject 
o f German economic l i f e .  The French m ilitary government in  Germany in early 1945, 
despite i t s  Insecurity on questions of general policy, was acutely aware o f two 
areas o f  policy w ¡ere i t  recognised o f f ic ia l  consensus; f ir s t ly ,  that i t  was ex­
pected to maintain an authoritarian regime and strike a conqueror's pose to  n ilite r  
act the image of arriving in  the A llie s ' baggage train; secondly, i t  knew that 
whatever government assumed power in  Paris there would be l i t t l e  intenial disagree­
ment on the economic exploitation o f the zone, e.g. requisitions and reparations.
Apart from these two issues, i .e .  so long as French authority was publicly 
and unquestionlngly recognised and there were no serious conflicts over economic 
policy and requisitioning, the Freuoh m ilitary government allowed the "Demokratisohe 
Vereinigung" extensive freedom in  managing municipal a ffa irs . The "bamokratlsahe
8VareiniRung" distributed those o ffic e s  comprising the town hall administration 
among i t s  members, Those o ffices  were: the mayor ("Oberbürgermeister") and his 
deputy, the "Bürgermeister"» "Arbeitsamt"» "Hoch- und T ie f bauamt " » "Beschaffungs­
amt"» "hrnährungsamt"» "Hauptamt"» "Kulturamt"; "hechtsamt"} "Sozialamt"» "Veraor- 
gungsamt"» " .irtachaftsaint". At f ir s t  the distribution o f o ffices  and assumption 
o f authority by these office-noIdera, which was Implementen by a local m ilitary 
government order o f Kay 25» 1945, bestowing a row o f municipal adnd.nlstrative  
o ffices  with new chairman, ^  was a ramahaokle procedure. The town ha ll on the 
other hand had been spared serious d if f ic u lt ie s  by the fact that, in accordance 
with the fin a l order o f the National Socia list mayor, Or. »einmann, o f A p ril 18, 
1945, the majority o f the town hull personnel had remained at their posts, thus 
providing the basis fo r  e ffec tive  administration.
The majority o f these administrators were, however, NhdAi- members, some by 
conviction, others on account o f "üleichschaltung". These professional adminis­
trators inevitably were affected by the A llied  laws on denazification. This was 
no easy task since i t  f ir s t  had to be ascertained who in  fact had been NS3AF 
members since a l l  party f i le s  had been destroyed on Weinmann's orders p rior to 
Tubingen's capture» hence the m ilitary government decree o f April 19 (q .v . above; 
instructing the mayor to draw up a l i s t  o f the local HSUAP members.
In accordance with A llied  and french policy the heads o f Tubingen's munici­
pal administrations made public pledges o f their determination to purge the same 
o f National .Socialists. The clearest statement o f th is intent was made by Viktor 
Kenner in his insta llation  speech as mayor o f Tübingen on Jims 18, 1945. According 
to the minutes o f the public ceremony Kenner stated that " . . .  eine der Hauptauf­
gaben, d ie ihm als Leiter der Stadtverwaltung in allernächster heit bevorstehen, 
sei die Feststellung, wer von den Mitarbeitern von der Stadtverwaltung im Amt 
bleiben dürfe und war entfernt werden müsse. La sei dies eine sehr schwere, auf 
Jeden Fall eine undankbare Aufgabe. Aber die Beteiligten dürfen versichert sein, 
dap er seine Feststellungen und fA t Scheidungen nur nach gewissenhafter Prüfung 
Jedes einzelnen Falles tre ffen  werde . . . "  ( . . .  one o f the main tasks facing him
in  the very near future as head o f the town hall was the decision as to which 
tin  colleagues in  the town admi. 1st ration would be allowed to remain In o f f io e  and 
which would have to be removed. Tale was a very d if f ic u lt  and thankless task.
But the persons concerned could be assured that he would make hie assessments and 
decisions only a fter a consolentous er amination o f eaoh individual oass . . . ) ^ 11^
9Thera were a number of town ha ll administrators who, on account o f the
fact that thoy had been prominent NbDAP eupixjrtere or had gained promotion to
their present poaitione because of party connections, were obvious turrets fo r
denazification. At the very beginning three prominent National soc ia lists  were
suspended by decree: Oberbürgermeister hr. Weinnmnn ( who hau in  fact already
(l2)f le d ); btadtkanui.erer Hermann beelos; Stadtoberinspektor Otto l orlock.
The f i r s t  overview o f the extent o f denazification witliin the municipal 
administrations was presented in  an internal circular issued b; the mayor on 
July 31, 1945, announcing the dismissal o f 26 persons:
beraicht ufaur die aus ro ll tischen driblet on entlassenen, a tiau^ i-on  Bc.fist.ga». 
..ivreq-t,q,UU'» Uflp. yJfrvjA «
Auf Orund der Kichtlinien des Oberbefehlshabers der a lliie r ten  ~treitkrafte 
wurden unterm (s ic ) 31.7.1945 aus p p } G r ü n d e n  die nachstehend auf geführt en 
städtischen Beamten, Angestellten und Arbeiter aus Hirer Stellung bei der Stadt­
verwaltung entlassen:
1. Allgemeine btudtvurwaltung
1. br. Weinmann, lb-nst, Oberbürgermeister
2. Oeelos, Hermann, btadtkammerer
3. Fuusel, A lfred, Hausverwalter
4. Kiiraer, i-rnat, Bauhofverwalter
5. Lutz, Augen, 1 i axisverwalt er
6. ilannherz, Karl, Kanzlei assistant
7. Morlock, Otto, btodtoberinspektor
8. Mozer, Heinrich, Verwaltungaeekretar
9. bchneck, riugen, Hausverwalter
10. b t i lz ,  Friedrich, ' aldschütz
11. Vtemer, Kurl, btadtoberinspektor
12. Hauer, Augen, städtischer Angestellter
13* Hühner, A lfred, "
14. Knörzer, Wilhelm, "
15* Krebs, Augen, "
16. Leister, August "
17. Lempp, Christian, "
18. Maok, Heinrich, "
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19« oteid le, Hans, stadtiacjier Angestellter
20. ötöckler, Ceorg, "
21. Wochele, Karl, städtischer Arbeiter.
IX. -tadtwerke
22. Orüninger, Christian, Betrlebsinspektor
23. Fischer, hi chard, ßtadtiuoher Angestellter
24. i'ärkle, F ritz , Zählerableaer
25. Katz, Hicnard, Oeldeinzieher
i'erner wurden schon friiher entlasseais
26. Clemens, Hedwig, hchreibgehilfin bei der stadtischen nirtschafte- 
abteilung."
^.WYay of the municipal o ffio ia lB . C lerica l .mplo.Yees and orkers dismissed for
On the basis o f the directions o f the Supreme Contnander o f the A llied  forces, the 
following municipal o f f ic ia ls , o lerica l employees and workers have been di smd awed 
on 31.7.1945 fo r  nni i-tji reasons from their positions within the municipal
administration!
1. Cenerwl Municipal Administration
1. Ur. Weinmann, hmst, Mayor
2. Oeelos, Hermann, City Treasurer 
3* Fausel, A lfred, Caretaker
4. Kilmer hmst, Building lard Manager
5. butz, hugen, Caretaker
6. t annherz, Karl, Administrative Assistant
7. Morlock, Otto, Municipal Chief Inspector
8. dozer, Heinrich, Administrative O fficer
9. ochneck, hugen, Caretaker
10. o t i lz ,  Friedrich, Forester
11. Werner, Karl, Municipal Chief Inspector
12. Bauer, hugen, C lerical iiinployee
13. CrBhner, A lfred, "
14. Kndraer, Wilhelm, "
15. Krebs, hugen, "
16. Keister, August, "
17* Kempp, Christian, "
18. Mack, Hainriah, "
-  U  -
19. hteidle, liane, c le r ica l employee
20. -tackier, Georg, "
21. Wochele, Karl, municipal labourer
I I .  i uni ci uni iUblic orka
22. Griininger, Christian, works inspector
23. Fischer, Hichard, c le r ica l employee
24. Kärkle, F r its , meter reader
25. Katz, diehard, co llector
In addition, the follow ing were dismissed at an earlier date:
26. Clemens, Hedwig, assistant clerkess at the municipal
(13)department o f economy.J
This announcement was followed by a series o f accrues from the loca l m ili­
tary government ordering the formal dismissal o f further members o f the town hall 
administration. These decrees were announced by a circular from the mayor on 
October 1, 1945» "durch Verfiyjung der ’ ilitä rreg iorung Tübingen vom 5», 19« und 
29. September 1945 wurde verboten, die nachstehend auf geführt en städtischen Beamten 
und Angestellten, d ie längere heit aus politischen Gründen inhaftiert waren, im 
öffentlichen dienst weiter zu verwenden»
1. Kimndch, Karl, htadtsakretär
2. michele, hobert, -tadtoLennspelctor
3. Beuter, Jakob, Farrenwarter
4. Kehrer, Hermann, Verwaltungsobersekretär
5. Krebs, Christof, i-tadtsekretär
6. ..uiblingor, Karl, kanzleiasaistent."
(By decree o f the M ilitary Government o f Tübingen o f September 5th, 19th and 29th , 
1945, the municipal administration has been forbidden to continue to employ in 
public service the following municipal o f f ic ia ls  and c lerica l employees who have 
been unuer arrest fo r p o litica l reasons fo r  a lengthy period o f time»
1, kimmich Karl, municipal administrator
2« michele, Kobert, municipal cl tie f inspector
3. Bouter,Jakob, cattleman
4. Kehrer, Hermann, chief administrative secretary
5* Krebs, Christof, municipal administrator
6. Waiblinger, Karl, adnd.nl strati va assistant.)^14^
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By January 11, 1946» the number o f dismissed municipal employees had risen 
to 30, pluB three compulsory retironents, i . e .  41 in total^according to  a report 
made that day to the "StädtischerBeirat" (advisory municipal council)
The most comprehensive overview o f the effect o f denazification measures 
on the town ha ll personnel was presented to the "Städtischer Beirat" on Hay 13, 
1946, by B<irpemeiater Karrer, Although the overview iB rather lone: i t  has been 
decided to reproduce i t  in  fu l l  since there are several comments on the st ruoture 
and p o lit ica l background o f the town ha ll inherent in the s ta tis tics  provided.
The text, taken from the (¿emeinderats-. rotokoll 1946 reads as follows!
Bürgermeister Karrer gibt den Stadtbeiraten folgende 1 bersicht über das bisherige 
rgebnis der hintnazifizierung im Bereich der Stadtverwaltung:
Satna^ifi-ierung der Stadtverwaltung
X.
1, Personalstand am 18, April
(Beamte im Dienst, bei der Wehrmacht, 
ln Kriegsgefangenschaft und verrai8t)
70 Beamte
2, Zugang in der Zeit vom 19.4.1943 bis Januar 1946 3 BaaatM
73 Beamte
66 Beamte3. Hiervon Pg.
4, )avon ausgeschieden»
a) entlassen aus politischen (¿runden
b) gefallene Pg.








-  42 *  der Pg.
II
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I I .  Gtjidtlsche Angestellte;
1. rersonalatarid am 18.4.1945 
(Angestellte im Dienst, bei der Vehrmacht, 
in Kriegsgefangenschaft und vermifit)
2. Zugänge vom 19.4.1945 -  Januar 1946
3. Hiervon waren IO.
4. Davon ausgeschieden
a) entlassen aus politischen Gründen 24 Pg.
bj z./.t. noch in Kriegsgefan. 'ensc! isf t
oder vermi ete Pg. 6 Pg.






40 ; der Pg.
I I I .  .usanunenstnllun-Ti
zusammen
I .  66 Pg. Beamte 
i i .  üJL.pfo A n^m ^iAg 
147 Pß.
I I I .  Ausgeschieden sind!
(einsahllefHich der noch vermieten und in  Kriegsgefangeschaft 
befindlichen Pg.)
a) Beamte 28 Pg.
b) Angestellte 32 i-g.
zusammen 60 Pg.
-  41 %.
IV . Muberung der Arbeiterschaft.
Aus dem Kreis der städtischen Arbeiterschaft wurden wegen Zugehörigkeit sur 




( rattan af .tiifti-jmittftul A4w^ ~A^ raU9f>
deputy Mayor Karrer gave the follow ing outline o f tho result o f denazification 
within the municipal administration to the town councillors:
I .  -Hnldwal o f fic ia ls :
1. Number o f persons employed on 18th April 
(o f f ic ia ls  on duty, in  the armed forces, 
prisoners o f war and missing)
2. Accessions during the period from 19.4.45 
t i l l  January 1946
3. Humber o f NSDaj party members
4. Of these the following have le f t :
70 o f f ic ia ls
2 PlfiQlhlB
73 o f f ic ia ls  
66 o ff-o ia ls
11.
a) dismissed fo r  p o lit ic a l reasons 18 party members ( i . s .  U'JhAi )
b) party members k illed  in  action 2 party members
o) at present s t i l l  missing or in
captivity 4 party members
d) retired since 19.4.1946 -j-kactac jasHhaa
Total 28 o f f ic ia ls
-  42 /' o f the party members
Ornici pal C lerical iwar.loveeB:




(c le r ic a l employees on duty, in the armed, 
forces, prisoners o f war and missing) 
Accessions from 19.4.1945 -  January 1946
Humber o f NSDAP party members 
Of these the following have le f t :
a) discharged fo r p o lit ic a l reasons
b) party members at present s t i l l  in 
captivity or miBslng
c) party members discharged fo r other 
reasons
r?7 cliartofd,
256 c le r ica l employee 
81 party members
24 party members 
6 party members 
2 Bttrt.Y
32 party members 
»  40 SA of the party members
Ì
-  15 -
I I I .  SmnmaT-ir:
I .  66 party member o f f ic ia ls
i i .  ■■a.i&Eta aaste* <}\fa&£iü. tap-towse
Total 147 party members
I I I .  Of these the follow ing have been discharged:
(including the party members s t i l l  missing 
or in  cap tiv ity )
a) o f f ic ia ls  26 party members
b; c le r ica l employees i2 party members
Total 60 party members
IV. .-»jnazificutionof the labour force; 
t'rom the municipal labour fo rce  a to ta l of
4 workers
have been discharged because o f their members!lip in  the HtDAP before 1933.
The f i r s t  obvious comment to be made on the above s ta tis tics  concerns the 
high number o f former N8DAP members r.mnng t)ie "beamten", 66 out o f a to ta l o f 70 
"Beamten", representing 94 /• party membership (presuming that the three new 
"beamten" appointed a fter the French occupation of Tübingen were not party members). 
This compares starkly with the percentage o f party members within the ranks o f the 
"Angestellten" which was 47 / (87 of a to ta l o f 169 Angestellte^. This in turn 
re flec ts  the pressures to which the "Beamten" had been subjected by "Gleichschal­
tung".
The second oomment concerns the re la tive  r ites  o f dismissal between the 
"Beamten" and the "Angsstslltsn". Twenty-two o f the orig ina l s ix ty-six  " lg -  
Beamten" (National soc ia lis t c iv i l  servants) were dismissed or fo rc ib ly  retired . 
This represents a percentage o f 33 Twenty-four o f the eighty-one "kg—Angeatell- 
ten" (National socia list employees; were dismissed, representing 30 ; • Therefore 
in percentage terms both groups seem to have suffered equivalent losses through 
denazification* This, however, must be modified by a tiiird  factor concerning the 
overall situation o f the "Benmten" r is  e vis  the "Angestellten" by early 1946,
The oomparatively high losses o f qualified personnel among the "Boamten" fo r  a l l  
four reason« quoted (denazification, war casualties, J’oW internment and fo rc ib le  
retirement) representing 28 o f  the original 70 "Beamten" waa only marginally o ffse t
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by the addition o f three new "Beamten". This represented a toted loss o f 25 out
o f 70, equalling an e ffe c tiv e  drop o f 35 % on pre-April 19''5 numbers. This com­
pares very unfavourably with the situation of the "Angostellten" who lost 33 of 
the orig ina l complement o f 169» but gained an extra 87 members a fter the occupation, 
representing in fact an increase in manpower o f 55 members, an e ffe c tiv e  r is e  o f
32 ; .
Therefore there was a comparatively disproportionate loss o f personnel among 
the municipal "Beamten" who represented the upper echelons of the town ha ll s ta ff 
with hipdier levels o f formal education and specialist training, longer experience 
and greater ab ility . I t  was therefore log ica l that, since the management grades 
were the hardest h it o f the professional ranks within the town ha ll, a drop in 1
the standard of administration would prove an inevitable consequence. I t  was this 
factor which made men lik e  Carlo Schmid and Viktor Renner, themselves highly placed 
state "3ecnton", vigorous opponents o f a rigorous procedure o f denazification, 
especially a fter the establishment o f the "btaatssekretariat".
The French m ilitary government also came round to the view that i t  would 
have to adopt a milder approach to denazification i f  i t  wished to implement specific 
governmental policies within the French zone; fo r  example, a successful economic 
exploitation of the French zone required a comj>etent German administration acting 
subordinate to French instructions, denazification was subsequently modified in 
the French zone in comparison with the in it ia l  period o f occupation.
The local population was aware o f this change o f attitude towards denszl- 
fica tion  on the part o f the French m ilitary government, having observed the in itia l 
ruthlossness with which i t  had arrested, interned and dismissed local NSDAP o f f i ­
c ia ls and members and the subsequent modification o f the denazification programme 
with respect to the "dtoatasokretarlat" and its  administrations which resulted in 
the application o f fa r  less stringent sanctions. I t  consequently developed a 
cynical and angry attitude towards the French policy on denazification, ooncluding 
that the Frenoh intended making an example o f their antagonism towards National 
:socialism by selecting less In fluentia l former members o f the NSDAP fo r  punlehment, 
whilst at the same time avoiding a wholesale prosecution o f the more influential 
middle-class professional groups. This sentiment was reitorated by Ferdinand Zeeb
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before the assembled "Demokratische Vereinigung". Although he himself was a 
persistent advocate o f a thorough system o f denazification and had l i t t l e  sympathy 
fo r the fears and problems o f former National Socialists, Zeeb nevertheless was 
su ffic ien tly  moved to denounce the fact that "man sperre ii-mer solche Leute ein, 
die d ie Arbeit geschafft haben, wälirend d ie Uro îen geschont würden" (one was 
always locking up those people who had done the work while the big shots were 
being spared).
Zeeb's complaint had a p o lit ica l edge to i t  which fa iled  to take into ac­
count the fact that during the in it ia l  period o f harsh denazification moaeures 
there were no administrations in operation other than municipal and county ("K re is ") 
authorities and that consequently top administrative o f f ic ia ls  were not the subject 
o f immediate concern. hen the services o f these particular administrators were 
required, especially a fter the establishment o f the"Staatssekretariat", French 
denazification policy had by then been modified to the advantage o f these people.
At the same time wtiiiat the French modified the standards o f th eir denazi­
fication  policy they did not allow the topic to become a dead le tte r . In 1946 they 
delegated the matter to the "Ltantssekretoriat" with the proviso that they would 
retain the right o f surveillance and intervention. The result o f this delegation 
o f authority on the oubject o f denazification was the publication o f a "Hechts­
anordnung zur politischen Säuberung" (Legal Regulation concerning jo l i t ic a l  Denazi­
fica tion ) by the "ataatssekretariat" on May 28, 1946, and the apjxjintment o f a 
"Ltaats-Koramisear" in  charge o f a complicated apparatus at the base o f which 
existed the "Kreis-UntersuchungaauBschUj!" (D is tr ic t Committee of inquiry). There 
were in a l l  34 such committees, two fo r  each "Kreis", one to deal with "Öffent­
licher Dienst" ( Public Services) and the other with "Wirtschaft und fr e ie  Berufs" 
(Trades and Independent Frofessions). I t  was the Job o f these committees to in­
vestigate and establish the background o f cases of National Socialists in o ffio es  
and positions o f influença. The results o f these investigations were subsequently 
forwarded to one or other o f seven "oauberungs, uachksi.e"; fo r the group "Öffent­
licher Dienst" there were four, divided acoording to categorisation o f employment 
(Ausschuß It  Inneres und Finanzen, Ausschuß 2s Justiz und Kultus, Ausschuß 3* 
Wirtschaft und Sozialversicherung, Ausschuß 4s Sonderfälle); the group "Wirtschaft 
und fr e ie  Berufe" was divided into three such corardttees on a regional basis usissg 
the existing infrastructures of cl ambers o f commerce (Ausschuß Is Industrie- said 
d and e l akammer (Chamber o f Comae roe) Kavenaburg, Ausschuß 2 s Industrie- und Handels-
-  Iß
kunr.er Reutlingen, Ausschuß 3* Industrie— und Handelskammer Hottweil), These 
"HäuberungsausschUsse” reviewed the evidence submitted by "1 -rei»-Untersuchungs­
ausschüsse" and subsequently passed provisional Judgement on the individual cases. 
These provisional Judgements were then transmitted, by way o f a number o f commis­
sions, to one or other o f two "Politische Landea^Jeirute" (P o lit ic a l Regional 
Councillors) depending on whether the Judgement concerned "Öffentlicher Dienst" 
or " ir ts c h a ft  und fre ie  Berufe". The function o f each respective "Politischer 
Beirat" was to make a decision onvthe va lid ity  o f the provisional Judgements and 
to formulate the fin a l Individual Judgements wiiich were then forwarded by way of 
a series of technical advisers ( 30-culled "Pachbearbeiter" .*nd"heferenten") to 
the "ßtaats-Kommissar" fo r  ra t ific a t io n .' '  (q .v . Appendix Nr. 3 ) The fin a l 
step remained, however, as in a l l  administrative decisions o f importance, the 
seal o f approval by the French Governor-General ("H e  vom htaatakomiuissar getrof­
fenen LntScheidungen werden in allen Pullen nach Bestätigung durch den Herrn 
Gouverneur rechtskräftig") (The decisions made by the Htate Coiamissioner become 
lega lly  binding in  a l l  cases a fter confirmation by the Governor).
The important features o f the above "Rechtsanordnung" (lega l decree) were 
stressed in a circular from the "Gtaats-koramiasar", entitled "Richtlinien für 
Kreiountersuchun, sausschlisse, Häubcrungsaueschüsse um politischen Jx.ndesbeirat" t 
" . . .  Bei allen lilt Scheidungen, die auf Grund der Kechtsanordnung zur politischen 
Säuberung getroffen werden, muß man sich vor Augen halten, da/’ die Rechtsordnung 
kein f'tra gesetz is t ,  sodern dem politischen Wiederaufbau dienen so ll. Sie ver­
meidet desiialb die Ausdrücke "schuld" und "Strafe", sondern spricht von "Belastung" 
einerseits, von "Vorbeugung»- und ..iUmema nahmen" andererseits. .-omit entscheidet 
nicht der Grad der subjektiven -  vom Standpunkt des Betroffenen aus gesehen -  Ver­
schuldung, sondern das Maß der objektiven -  vom Standpunkt der Allgemeinheit gese­
henen -  Belastung, feem auf Grund seines Verhaltens die Hinsicht oder der feste 
W ille abgosprochen werden muß, daß nicht die ß ittlichkeit der P o lit ik , soldera um­
gekehrt die P o lit ik  der S it t lic ik e it  untergeordnet ie t ,  der kann nicht Anspruch 
auf Anfluß auf dos öffen tliche, kulturelle oder wirtschaftlich# heben des deutschen 
Volkes erheben; gegen ihn richten sich die Vorbeugungsmaßnahmen, welche die Rechts­
anordnung vorsieht. Bloße sühnemu, hahmen reichen nur dort aus, wo die politische 
Belastung so gering is t ,  d*;’ bei dem Belasteten eine Hinkehr und Umkelir erwartet 
werden kann." (directions fo r D istrict Committees of Inquiry, Denazification and 
the Po litica l Re. ional Counoilt " With a l l  deciaiona made on the basis o f the 
"legal Regulation concerning Po litica l Denaalfloatlon" one must bear ln  sind «bst
the Legal Regulation is  not a penal law, but is  rather intended to contribute to 
the work o f p o lit ic a l reconstruction. I t  therefore avoids the expressions "gu ilt" 
and"punishment" j«Jedkt' speaks o f "incrimination" on the one hand and o f "preventive 
and expiatory measures" on the other. Thus, not the degree o f subjective gu ilt -  
as seen from the viewpoint of the person concerned -  is  decisive, but instead the 
measure o f objective Incrimination -  as seen from the general viewpoint. whoever 
c -nnot be trusted, on account o f his behaviour, to share the view or commitment 
that morality is  not subordinate to ; O litice  but that, on the contrary, po litics  
is  subordinate to morality, cannot lay any claim to influence within the public, 
cultural or economic l i f e  o f the German people; the preventive measures which 
are provided by the "Legal Regulation concerning P o lit ica l Denazification" are 
directed against such persons, dimple expiatory measures only su ffice in cases 
where the p o lit ic a l incrimination is  so neglig ib le that a process o f introspection
| / oa]
and conversion can be expected o f the accused.) '  ‘
The "Kechtsanordnung", according to the interpretation la id  down by the 
"Ltaata-Kommissar", concerned three main groups ( " 'ioi meinen Entscheidungen gehe 
ich aus folgenden Grundsätzen aus; Mit Ha, hnhnen aus Anlaß der politischen Säu­
berung haben vor allem drei Gruppen von iersonen zu rechnen.") (ln  my decisions 
I  proceed from the following principles; There are three main groups o f persons 
who have to reckon with p o litica l denazification measures.).^1 These groups 
were defined by the "Ltaats-Romnissar" as follows: "hur ersten Gruppe gehören 
diejenigen, welche den Nationalsozialismus oder Militarismus durch dort oder Tat 
gefördert haben; einem Förderer des Militarismus is t  gleichzusetzen, wer als In­
haber einer militärischen oder sonstigen Bofehlsgewalt für sinnlose Zerstörungen 
oder Verwüstungen verantwortlich is t  . . .  Die zweite Gruppe der Belasteten umfaßt 
die sogenannten Nutznießer des Nationalsozialismus oder Militarismus, mit anderen 
orten: vor allem diejenigen, welche zur Befriedigung ihrer Machtgier, ihres Ehr­
geizes oder ihrer Habsucht aus dem Nationalsozialismus Nutzen gezogen haben. Da 
das nationalsozialistische Regime bei Beamten Beförderungen regelmäßig und grund­
sätzlich nicht nach Maßgabe der Leistung und Eignung, sondern auf Grund der Zuge- 
liörlgkeit zur J art e i vornahm, so wird bei Beamten, welche nach ihrem B e itr itt  zur 
NdDAJ befördert wurden, zu unterstellen sein, daß sie Nutznießer des Nationalsozia­
lismus sind . . .  Die d r itte , und umfangreichste Gruppe der Belasteten bilden die­
jenigen, die aus Charakterschwäche den. Nationalsozialismus oder dam Militarismus 
ihre Ergebenheit oder Gefügigkeit bekundet habon oder ihnen nicht nach Möglichkeit 
entgegentraten. Da« hat vor allem für solche Personen Bedeutung, welche nach dam
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30. Januar der NSDAP fr e iw il l ig  beigetreten sind . . . "  ( ln  the f i r s t  group there 
are those who have promoted National Socialism or militarism by word or deed; 
whoever is  responsible as a bearer o f m ilitary power,or any other form o f power, 
fo r  senseless destruction or devastation is  to be defined as a promoter o f National 
Socialism . . .  The second group o f  p o lit ic a lly  incriminated comprises the so-called 
beneficiaries ("flutzniesser") o f  National Socialism or militarism; in  other words! 
principally those who derived, advantage from National Socialism fo r  the satisfac­
tion o f their lust fo r power, th e ir  ambition or their avarice, since the National 
Socialist regime regularly promoted c iv i l  servants ("Beamten") as a matter o f prin­
cip le on the basis o f their party membership ( i . e .  NSDAP) and not according to 
proficiency and qualifications i t  must consequently be presumed in the case o f 
c iv i l  servants who were promoted a fter joining the NSDAP that they are benefici­
aries o f National Socialism . . .  The third and most extensive group o f p o lit ic a lly  
incriminated consists of those who, because o f weakness o f character, have demon­
strated subraipsivaneas or pliancy v ie—&—vie  National Socialism and militarism or 
else did not oppose the same as fa r  as was possible. This is  above a l l  relevant 
fo r  these people who voluntarily joined the NSDAP after January 30.)
Thi3 defin ition  and categorisation o f gu ilt was less s tr ic t than those 
applied within the American Zone. As opposed to the three categorisations o f gu ilt 
formulated by the "btaats-Koniuissar", the American m ilitary government used a scale 
o f f iv e  groupings.
The l i s t  o f respective punishments laid down by the "Staate-) ominissar" 
(although the term "punl si unant" was avoided in o f f ic ia l  use in favour o f the term 
"preventive measure" or "expiatory measure") also reflected a re la tive  attitude 
to the problem o f denazification, the fuvourite sanction being demotion rather 
than suspension or dismissal from o ffic e  (what was termed "Zurückstufung urn . . .  
Dienstalter-.-tufen" (down-grading by . . .  grades o f sen iority)! q.v. appendix).
This method was defended in a verbal report by the "btaats-Konmisear" to tha as­
sembled "Stoetssekretariat"! " . . .  ' «um bei der Kritik vielfach auf die Handhabung 
in Nord-Württemberg hingewiesen wird, da dort die sogenannten Mitläufer angeblich 
wesentlich günstiger behandelt werden wie bei uns, so weise ich darauf hin, dap in 
der nord—württeuberglschen Zone fa s t ausnolimslos sämtliche kg' e kurze Zeit nach 
der Besetzung entlassen wurden und bis heute sich nicht im Dienst befinden. Die 
dadurch getroffene Sanktion is t  einschneidender wie die bei une in  vergleichbaren
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Fällen getroffene Maftaahme der Gehaltskürzung ( l .e .  the concrete result of 
demotion)t zumal wenn man beachtet, daß die Wiedereinstellung nach erfolgter 
Überführung nicht automatisch erfolgt, sondern in jedem Eins e lf  a l l  erneut der 
Genehmigung bedarf, die oft nicht erteilt wird . . . "  ( . . *  Whenever, as frequently
happens in statements of criticism, attention is  drawn to the method applied in  
Nord-WUrttcmberg, since the so-called "Mitläufer" (fellow-travellers of National 
Socialism) are ostensibly treated much more favourably there than here, I point 
out that in the Nord—Württemberg zone a ll  Party member's were dismissed almost 
without exception a short time after the occupation and have to this day not yet 
beam re-instated. This sanction is  more incisive than the device of salary re­
duction applied by us, especially when one considers that re-employment there 
does not automatically follow after a conviction but rather requires in  each 
individual case new approval which is  often not granted . . . i .^ 2"^ The lis t  of 
respective punishments suggested by the "Staats-Kommissar" is  reproduced in the 
appendix to this thefts • in  interesting feature of the lis t  of suggested punish­
ment^ sanctions was the fact that i t  dearly  remained a flexible series of proposals 
with emphasis laid on the respective circumstances of the individual case. The 
"Staats-Kommissar" emphasised this factor with the wordsi "Nachstehend folgen 
einige praktische Beispiele, die für die Vorschläge dar Ausschüsse richtungs­
weisend dienen mögen. Es 1st jedoch jeder Fall inriivlrii«H zu beult eilen) keines­
fa lls  dürfen die angefügten Beispiele schematisah angewendet werden." (Below are 
listed some examples which may serve as a guide for the ooanlttees, proposals.
Each case, however, has to be assessed JadlXLdUAUXI on no acoount nay the 
attached examples be applied schematically.)'2* '
The assessment of each individual case was based primarily on an assessment 
of individual questionnaires, the infamous "Fragebogen" t which had to be filled  
la  by practically everyone with tenure of office and position. These questionnaires 
were very extensive, taking in every feature of a person's professional, political 
and social background-for the period 1933-1945. (q.v. the two examples of question­
naire reproduced in Appendix Mr. 4 .) Indeed soma questionnaires oontained more 
than ninety separate questions and queries.
As in the case of the other western sones of occupation the system of 
questionnaires produoed its  pros and cons. The major advantage was that i t  created 
a semblance of order within an emotionally fraught situation whiah had previously
been largely dominated by the untrustworthy feature of denunciation. This factor 
had moved Carlo Schmid to formulate an "Erlaß sur Bekämpfung des Denunsiantcntuma" 
(decree to combat denunciation) whioh was subsequently accepted by the "Staat»» 
Sekretariat" on June 21, 1946. The proposed decree represented a radical assault 
on the act of denunciation» " . . .  Die Mindeatetrafe fUr wissentlich falsche An­
schuldigung beträgt einen Monat, die Höchststrafe fünf Jahre Gefängnis, bei vor­
sätzlicher oder leichtfertiger falscher Anschuldigung einen Tag bsw. ein Jahr 
Gefängnis oder eine Geldstrafe . . .  liegt bei einer Denunziation der Tatbestand 
der falschen Anschuldigung nicht vor -  sei es, daß der Täter seine unwahre Be­
hauptung nicht bei einer Behörde oder einem zur Entgegennahme von Anseigen zustän­
digen Beamten oder nicht öffentlich, sei es, daß er sie nicht in der Absicht auf­
gestellt hat, ein behördliches Verfahren oder andere behördliche Maftiahmen gegen 
den Denunzierten herbeizuführen -  so ist der Tatbestand der Beleidigung (§185 
StGB), der üblen Nachrede (§186 StGB) oder der Verleumdung (§187 StGB) gegeben . . .  
(The minimum penalty for premeditated false accusation is  one month, the maximum 
penalty is  five  years' imprisonment| for wilful or irresponsible wrong accusation 
the minimum and maxtsimi penalties are one day and one year or a fine . . .  I f ,  in 
a specific case of denunciation, the offence of false accusation has not been 
oommltted -  either because the culprit has not made his false accusation to an 
administrative authority or to an official coonisaionad to receive such complaints 
or in public, or because he has not aade the asms with the intention of instituting 
administrative proceedings or other official measures against the person whoa hs 
has denounced -  there exists nevertheless the offenoe of insult (Paragraph 185,
Penal Code), slander (Paragraph 186. Panel Code) or defamation of character 
(Paragraph 187, Penal C ode )...).' '  The french military government, however,
refused to oountenaaoe the application of ouch direct pressure on potential. I f  
occasionally erratic, sources of Information. The liaison man and interpreter in 
Schmid's "Diraktorlalsmt" (cabinet offloe) returned with a negative answer»
"Herr Donadorf te ilt nit, »laß die Militärregierung ihre Erlaubnis sur Veröffent­
lichung des Erlasses sur Bekämpfung des Dsnunaiantentuaa versagt hat". (Herr 
Donadorf reports that the Military Government has refused its  permission for the 
publication of the decree to oombat denunciation.)^27^
The major disadvantage involved with the system of questionnaires was the 
fact that many people did not submit the oorrect details. This topic was dis­
cussed by the "Demokratische Vereinigung" and suggestions aade to alleviate the
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situation« " . . .  Punkt 1 der Tagesordnung, Kontrolle der Rrbebungabögen. läßt 
eine gründliche Diskussion aus, an der eich die anwesenden Mitglieder fast aus­
nahmslos beteiligen, ha hat sich herausgestellt, daß Wiele Parteimitglieder 
ihre Angaben entweder falsch oder in verschleierter Form gemacht haben. Deshalb 
wurde beschlossen, die ärhebungabSgen im Rathaus aufzulsgen und eine Aufforderung 
im Naahrichtenblatt sowie durch Anschlag zu erlassen, damit diejenigen, die un­
richtige oder Verschleierte Rinträge gemacht haben, ihre Angaben berichtigen 
können." ( . . .  Item 1 of the Agenda, ffUTYttillflng« 01 ¿MMttflBMlaMb triggered 
off an exhaustive debate ln which almost a ll  the members present participated.
It has become apparent that many (Rational Socialist) Party members have made 
statements either falsely or in an oblique manner. It  was therefore decided 
to display the questionnaires in the town hall and to publish a decree by means 
of news gazette and posters to those who made incorrect or disguised entries, 
instructing them to correct their statements.)
The final comment which remains to be made concerning the process of 
denazification within Tübingen was the obvious difference which existed between 
the in itia l and often ruthless purge of middle and lower administrative strata, 
together with the former dllte of the NSDAP party organisation, and the subsequent 
modified approach to the danasification of high civil servants, business person­
alities, artists and churchmen, groups which the French military government wished 
not to alienate in order to maintain a smoothly functioning administration of the 
oommunlty and of SUd-WUrttmberg as a whole. Indeed the French were remarkably 
lax on the denazifioatlon of professional artiste (q.v. subsequent chapter on 
cultural policy) whilst they allowed the churches to implement their own internal 
denazification tribunals, very much in the style of denesifioetlon oourts. In 
addition the "Staatasakretarlat" wea exempted by the French authorities fron a 
thorough purge of National Socialists along the lines laid down for other edainie- 
trations. Schmid gained this concession in the oourse of negotiations with 
Govemor^Jeneral' ■ adjutant (Chef de Cebd.net) during January and February 1946.
The minutes of one such meeting read! " . . .  Die besondere Säuberungsektion für die 
Beamten des 9taatasekretarleta lat genehmigt. Die Landesdiraktoran selbst sind 
nicht au überprüfen." (The spedal method of denaslfioatlon for the o f f ld a ls  of 
the Stete Secretariat has been approved. The "Landesdir ektor en” themselves are 
not to be investigated.)^2^
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It is  quits possible that F. hoy r/illia was aware of these anomalies 
within the French oyateci of denazification whan he wrote: "The Württemberg 
ordonnance of Kay 28, 1946, attempted to Improve the system of denazification 
in several ways. It  laid down that strict declassification by party member si lip 
could not be taken as legal proof of an individual's guilt. I t  attempted to give 
the accused a fa ir  hearing by holding it  in his own locality and by having present 
in the examinevion committee members of his own profession -  doctors, for example, 
helping to try doctors. It  attempted to speed up the work by Increasing the 
number of committees ana to allow the fairest possible review of each case by 
processing it  at four levels. It  allowed the accused the right of self-defense 
and ordered that the case against him be laid down in writing.
A further change in the organization of denazification was taken in 1947, 
after the Control Council had passed its  Directive No. 36, ordering the adoption 
throughout Germany of a system of denazification similar to that of the f e l l  S T  
zone. The major changes implied were the adoption of the American "Spruchkammer" 
system, and the adoption of the five classifications of degree o f guilt. The 
military government ordered the "Land" governments to pass laws of denazification 
in accordance with the Control Council directive, and theae new laws were written 
. . .  in Kay (1947) ln Württemberg. let even at this time neither the Germans nor 
the military government of the French zone were willing to go along with the fu ll 
details of the directive . . .  Debating the new law in Württemberg in April 1947* 
Viktor Renner, minister of the interior, pointed out with pride that the laws for 
denazification ln Württemberg differed considerably from those of the Aaerioan 
zone, especially in not oontaining the five oat ago rise into which the population 
was to be olasaifled. In Württemberg, he claimed, the prooess was regarded more 
as a political measure than as a Judicial natter, and it  was something that had 
to be done quickly.
W illis' depiction of French denasiflcation policy tends to over-iairneas In 
that the negative aspeota of their polioy are glossed over In n general statement 
of outline. These nein faults have already bean alluded to* e.g. the relative 
severity of punishment alio oat ed to lower grade officials* the exception of spedflo  
groups (churches, theatre, "Staatssakretaxiat" etc.) free formal denazification 
procedures. One oauae of this Mas in W illis' interpretation seams to be a certain 
degree of over-reliance on the published o ffic ia l acoounta on denazification which
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wore issued by the French military government and the "¡itaataaekretariat", both 
of which published somewhat optimistic accounts of denazification.
The best overview to date of the question of French denazification policy 
in South-West Germany during the period of occupation has been provided by Pro­
fessor Theodor Eachenburg, a leading political scientist and lawyer who gained 
first-hand experience in Tübingen during the post-war period of French occupation 
policy in his capacity as "Koenissar für KlUahtlingsangelegenheitenn (Commissioner 
for Refugee A ffairs). Professor Kochwnburg wrote! "In der französischen Zone 
lagen die Verhältnisse, weil es sich um drei kleine Länder handelte und es fast 
keine Großstädte gab, einerseits einfacher als in den beiden anderen Westzonen, 
andererseits schwieriger, weil diese Zone von dem selbst schwer notleidenden 
Frankreich stark ausgebeutet wurde. Sie Militärregierung beurteilte aufgrund 
ihrer bürokratischen Erfahrung das lirtnazifiziorungsvarfahren ln seiner Handhabung 
und Auswirkung sowie in eeinen Chancen skeptisch. Dank dar eigenen Aatstradition 
bejahten sie die Institution des Berufabeanrtentuma, wenn sie auch der konservativen 
Einstellung des deutsches Beamten mißtrauten . . .  Auf ihrem Gebiet qualifizierte, 
kundige und findige deutsche Beamte fanden eher Verständnis und Respekt bei ihren 
französischen, in gleichen Kategorien denkenden Partnern als Laien, die sich erst 
einer beiten mußten. Hohe Reichs— und Landeebeamte, z.B. Ministerialdirektoren 
und Staatesekretäre sowie durch nationalsozialistische Aktivität Belastete, ließen 
allerdings weder die Landearagierungen noch die französische Militärregierung zu. 
Wohl aber passierten die Prüfung der fransöalschen Behörden deutsch* Beamte, die 
im vom Hitlerregime annektierten Elsaß überwiegend normale Verwaltungaarbeit ge­
leistet hatten. Selbst KrlagsverwaltungstHtlgkait la  besetzten Frankreich war 
nicht ohne weiteres Hinderungsgrund. Carlo Sobald, von Haus aus Richter uni Uni- 
veraitätadozent, zeit Herbst 1945 Regierungschef in VUrttambarg-Hohenzollern, war 
Oberkriagmvarwaltungarat in L ille  gewesen. Dia Franzosen stellten sogar einige 
Nationalaosialiaten ein, die es nicht nur nominell waren, weil diese als beeoniere 
gefügig galten. Eben wegen des CefUglgkaitsverdaohts versuchten eich die deutsahen 
Ämter gegen deren Einstellung zu wehren oder dis Betreffenden administrativ zu 
isolieren. Ee kan auch vor, daß a lt besonders versierten, aber belasteten Beamten 
unter stillschweigender Duldung der französischen Behörden Werkverträge abgeschlos­
sen wurden und diese Beamten im allgemeinen Verwaltungzvwrkehr nicht in Erscheinung 
traten. Dia französischen Besätsungsbehörden, aber auch die Regierung ln Paria, 
waren an einer leistungsfähigen, gleichsam administrativ autarken Verwaltung in
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den Ländern ihrer Zone besonders interessiert, weil sie, von KheinbundvorStellungen 
ausgehend, diese Länder an ihren Grenzen in Selbständigkeit und Isolierung gegen­
über den anderen deutschen Ländern erhalten wollten uni zunächst entschiedene 
Gegner der Bildung eines westdeutschen Staates waren." (Conditions in the French 
zone were, on the one hand, easier than in the other Western zones because it  
consisted of three small "Lender" and had almost no large cities, but also, on the 
other hand, more difficult because this zone was severely exploited by France 
which itse lf was in dire need. Cn account of its  administrative experience the 
(French) military government viewed the process of denazification,in its  fonts and 
effects as well as ä  its  chances,with scepticism. Thanks to their own adminis­
trative tradition they approved of the institution of the professional civil 
service although they distrusted the conservative ethos of the German civil 
servant . . .  Professionally qualified, knowledgeable and resourceful German civil 
servants sooner won understanding and respect from their French partners who 
thought in the same categories than laymen who first had to familiarise themselves 
with the work. However, neither the regional German governments (of the French 
sene) nor the French military government permitted the employment of (former) high 
officials of "Heich" and "Land" administrations, e.g. "Ministerialdirektoren" and 
Secretaries of State, or op -as those who had incriminated themselves by National 
Socialist activism. No doubt, however, German officials who had performed pre­
dominantly normal administrative work in Alsace when it  was annexed by the Hitler 
regime probably passed scrutiny by French authorities. Even administrative war 
servioe in occupied France waa not in itse lf an impediment. Carlo Schmid, origi­
nally a judge and university teacher and from the autumn of 1945 onwards hsad of 
government in UUrttambarg-Hohenzollsrn, hod bean s senior military government 
offic ia l ("Oberkriegsverwaltungsrat") in L ille . The French even «ployed some 
National Socialists whose party oommitsant had been sore than nominal because 
they wars considered to be especially oompliant. Because of this vary suspicion 
of oomplianoe the German administrations triad to prevent these people from being 
employed or either to isolate them within their administrative field . Employment 
contracts were also concluded with sped ally qualified but politically inorimlnatsd 
administrative officials with the tacit toleration of the French authorities and 
these o fficials did not operate openly within the general business of administration. 
The French occupation authorities and the government in Paris were particularly 
interested in an sfflolent and practically independent administration in the 
"Länder" oomposing their son« because the P ran ah wanted with their theories of s
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"Rheinbund" confederation to keep theae "Lander" independent o f and isolated fron 
the other German "Länder" witliin their own borders and because the French were 
in it ia l ly  emphatic opponents o f the formation o f a .Vest German state . ) '  
kschenburg’ e account therefore emphasises the factor o f rea lpo litik  in the Freaoh 
attitude to denazification! the French authorities implemented denazification 
standards in  accordance with their wider policy o f eatabliailing the framework 
fo r  a aeries o f separate and autonomous states in  BoutL-liest Germany. In  con­
clusion, however, i t  must be said that whilst the French modified their standards 
drastically on denazification they did not allow the topic to become a dead le t te r  
altogether. The beat example o f th is in  post-war Tubingen was the case o f the 
deputy mayor, TJUrgermoister Gottlieb Karrer, a leading member o f the loca l SPD 
and tha o f f ic ia l  who submitted the May 13 report on municipal denazification to 
the municipal ooundl, was himself denazified on account o f his a c t iv it ie s  as 
"Gtadtrat" ( i . e .  "Bürgermeister ) o f Berün-Charlottenburg during the National 
Socialist era. Admittedly, another position was found fo r  him which meant in  
e ffect that he was demoted.
Karrer’ s case was discussed in  a municipal council meeting o f June 9, 1947« 
"Durch die Bekanntmachung des Staatasekretariats über die Ergebnisse der politischen 
•'Säuberung vom 8. - ugust 1946 — veröffen tlich t im Amtsblatt dos Gtaatasekretariats 
Nr. 15, Beite 158 -  wurde Gottlieb Karrer als Bürgermeister entlassen, er kam j e ­
doch als Verwaltungsbeamter weiter verwendet werden. Verwaltungsdirektor Dr.
¡dbner schlägt mm dem Gemeinderat vor, Herrn Karrer die Leitung der dem städtisehen 
Vohnungsamt angegliederten Omsiedlungsetelle zu Übertragen." (By virtue of the 
State Secretariat's announcement of August 8, 1946, regarding the results of de­
nazification -  published in the Official Gazette of tha State Secretariat No. 15» 
page 156 -  Gottlieb Karrer was dismissed from his post as deputy mayor but may 
s t i l l  be employed as an administrative o ffic ia l. Verwaltungsdirektor Dr. Kbner 
now put the proposal to tha municipal council to entrust Herr Karrer with the 
running of the resettlement office which la  attached to tha municipal housing 
department. ) ^ 2  ^ This arrangement warn indicative of the manner In which the SPD 
disposed of municipal offices in poet—war Tubingen! this, however» has already 
been described in Chapter 3*
Bines it  is  the purpose of this ahapter to demonstrate the supervised re­
construction of German administrations and institutions, hanoe tha specific 
relationship between the French military government and the same German admlnls-
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trations and institutions, i t  hae been deemed appropriate to exarine those 
municipal administrations which, apart from the Btirgermeisteramt, maintained the 
closest t ie s  with the m ilitary governmentj these were the " Wohnungaamt", the 
"Kmahruncsamt" and the municipal police.
One o f the major problems o f post-war Tübingen was the d if f ic u lt  housing 
situation, created less by war damage (which had been re la tiv e ly  s ligh t) than Toy 
the requisition demands o f the French army and m ilitary government. This was 
exacerbated by the elevation o f Tubingen to the rank o f "Landeshauptetadt" fo r  
the new "Staatssekretariat", together with i t s  various administrations and personnel, 
required both o f f ic e  and housing space. Thirdly, the university of Tübingen placed 
r burden on the town's housing resources when i t  re-opened on October 16, 1945 
and began enrolling students from outside Tübingen.
In the in itia l period of the occupation the French army and military 
government in Tübingen requisitioned housing space as they saw f it ,  serving and 
enforcing the notices of requisition themselves. The "Wohnungsant" was re-opened 
in the first weeks of the occupation (l .e .  late April 1945) but it  is  difficult 
to present an overview of its  In itial activities since it  acted parallel to the 
requisitioning efforts of the French authorities. Furthermore, the first director 
of the "Vohnungsamt" was one of those personalities who have subsequently been 
designated in Tübingen as one of the criminal elements who arrived in the rearguard 
of the French First Army. The former mayor, Viktor Renner, described the above 
personality, a man named Huber, in the oourse of an Interview with Hermann Werner 
as a "Schieber und BetrUger" (racketeer and swindler).
The two subsequent occupants of the office of "Leiter dss "ohnungsamtes" 
(manager of housing department) proved to be equally unpopular with both the local 
population and the municipal administration. Huber was succeeded on January 1,
1946, by a man named Klttelberger who waa also not a native of Tübingen. Klttel- 
berger waa installed directly in office by the French authorities and not through 
the "Demokrstisehe Vereinigung". Huber was In tu n  appointed head of the "Requi- 
sitlonaamt" by the French. ^  Klttelberger eventually mads himself Intensely 
disliked within the population and a source of embarrassment to the other sections 
of the town hall administration which feared being associated with Klttelberger'■ 
methods and attitudes. Klttelberger's subordinates ware also oritlcieed, especially
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a man named KUbler who was la ter promoted to manager o f the "Wohnungsamt" in 
place o f Kittelberger. At a meeting o f the "städtischer Beirat" on April 15*
1946* the following criticism  was made o f the "Wohnungsamt": " . . .  übergehend 
zur Tätigkeit des städtischen Wohnungsamtes erhebt Btadtbeirat Schwarz lebhafte 
Klage Uber einige der Angestellten dieses Amtes. Insbesondere sei es der Ange­
s te llte  KUbler, der bei •ohnungsbesichtigungen sehr rigoros, um nicht zu sagen, 
unverschämt vorgehe. Kan so llte  erwarten können, daß die Angestellten des Woh­
nungsamts der Bevölkerung gegenüber aurh anständig auftreten . . . "  ( . . .  turning
to the work of the municipal housing department, Councillor Schwarz complained 
strongly about some o f the employees o f th is department, he mentioned in  partic­
ular the case o f an employee named KUbler who acted very harahly, not to say 
insolently during house inspections. People should be able to expect the employees 
o f the housing department to believe decently to the population
When KUbler was in charge o f the "Wohnungsamt" he again came under fire  
from the mayor and the municipal council. At the municipal council meeting of 
June 26, 1947, Oberbürgermeister Hartmeyer reported on KUbler'a failings as an 
administrator: " . . .  Oes weiteren kommt Oberbürgermeister Hartmeyer auf die 
Personalverhältnieee in der Leitung des Wohnungsamts, sowie auf einzelne besonders 
krasse Wohnungsfälle (Fall Pörtner u .a .) zu sprechen, her bisherige Leiter, Herr 
KUbler, habe sich neuerdings krank gemeldet. Tatsache sei, daß die hinge beim 
Wohnungsamt so wie bisher nicht weitergehen können. Im Fall Pörtner habe sowohl 
er -  der Oberbürgermeister -  als auch hr. Ebner eingreifen müsuen, weil das Woh­
nungsamt nicht funktionierte. So gingen die hinge nicht mehr weiter und es sei 
su Überlegen, ob nicht in der Leitung des Wohnungsamts ein Ueahsel vorgenommen 
werden aolle. hem Vernehmen nach trage sich Herr KUbler selbst mit dem Oedankan, 
den Posten dee Leiters des städtischen Wohnungsamts zu verlassen und ins Ausland 
su gehen. Wenn man lm Wohnungsamt keinen Verwaltungsmsnn einbauen wolle* so neige 
er -  der Oberbürgermeister -  su der Auffassung* einen eingesessenen Tübinger 
Bürger* der mit den hiesigen Verhältnissen gut vertraut sei* su suchen und Ihm das 
Amt su übertragen. Er denke erstlinig an Herrn Qottlleb Karrer, den er für den 
geeigneten Kann halte.
In dar Aussprache wirft Gemeinderat Kocher (PVPj die Frage auf* ob Herr 
Karrer den Aufgaben des Leiters des Wohnungsamts gewachsen aal. Jas Wohnungsamt 
aal ein ganz besonders schwieriges Amt* auf dem s.Zt. manches nicht at1ans« har
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je tz ig e  Le iter Kubier habe genau so abgewirtschaftet wie der Vorgänger K itte l­
berger. Vor allem komme es darauf an. d ie  hinge objoctiv zu behandeln. Ins­
besondere müsse der etwaige neue Le iter des Wohnungsamts?mehr a ls  d ies bisher 
der F a ll  gewesen se i. darauf achten, daß die Beschlüsse der Wohnungsabt e i lung 
auch durcligeführt werden, andernfalls d ie  M itglieder der Wohnungsabteilung 
zurücktreten würden. Den hauptsächlichen Anstoß errege z .2 t .,  daß vom Wohnungs­
amt, wenn irgend etwas nicht stimme, die Bosatzungsmacht eingeschaltet werde."
( . . .  In  addition ilayor Kartmeyer turned to the topic of the personnel situation  
in  the management o f the housing department and o f  individual and p a rticu la rly  
blatant housing anomalies (the case o f Partner and others). The present manager, 
Kühler, had recently reported sick . I t  was an obvious fact that things could not 
continue as they had been in  the housing department. In  Partner's case both he 
(the mayor) and Dr. Kbner had to intervene because the housing department was not 
functioning at a l l .  Things could not go on lik e  tliis  any longer and i t  would have 
to be considered whether a change ought not to be amis in  the management o f  the 
housing department. According to reports Herr KUbler was considering the idea of 
quitting the post of manager o f the municipal housing department and going abroad. 
I f  the committee did not want to in sta ll a professional administrator in  the housing 
department, than he (the mayor) was in  favour o f the idea o f  looking fo r  a resident 
Tübingen c itizen  who was fu l ly  fam ilia r  with lo c a l conditions and conferring the 
o ffic e  upon him. He said he was thinking in  the f i r s t  instance of Uorr Gottlieb  
Karrer whom he considered to be the su itab le  man.
Zn the discussion Councillor Kocher (DVP) raised the question as to whether 
Herr Karrer wae a match for the duties of manager of the housing department. The 
housing department was a particularly d ifficu lt office where many things were sit 
ths moment not in order. The present manager, kühler, had mismanaged it  as badly 
as his predecessor, Kittelberger. What mattered above e ll was that things wars 
dealt with objectively. In particular, the new manager whoever he waa would have 
to sneure, to a greater degree then had previously been the case, that the reso­
lutions passed by the housing section of the oommlttee were in fact carried out) 
otherwise the members of the housing section of the oommittee would resign. The 
principal aource of grievance provided at that period by the housing department 
was the fact that, whenever something wont wrong, it  brought in  the (French) occu­
pation authorities. )
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There were, however« specific  extenuating facto rs concerning the ">ohnungs- 
amt" and the general housing situation in  Tubingen wiiich the municipal council did 
not« or indeed did not wish to« take into account. The f i r s t  of these was the 
fact that« whilst the French milita ry  government was prepared to allow the town 
h a ll and the "Jemokratische Vereinigung" a certain amount of decision-making in  
municipal a ffa ir s «  there was no debate permitted in i t ia l ly  in  those areas which 
were o f unqualified intereet to the French. One such area was the question o f 
housing.
With the memory of the German occupation o f France s t i l l  fresh« the Frenoh 
army commanders were generally not prepared to compromise on questions o f m ilitary  
lo g is t ic s  or supply« or even simple s e lf-in te re s t , in  order to demonstrate a 
humanitarian attitude towards the loca l German population. In addition, the Franoh 
army of occupation was composed in  good part o f elements o f the former French 
colonial army with long experience in  matters o f requ isition ing, a facto r which 
Andrd Korin severely c ritic ised  in  1946 in  h is  book, Zéro de l '.U  i «»m m ».
Consequently the French army of occupation and m ilitary government applied  
requiaitions as they saw f i t .  At f i r s t  they enforced many of these themselves. 
Gradually, however, the French authorities resorted to a specific  po licy  o f  indirect 
administration whereby i t  passed on i t s  wishes to the respective German adminis­
trations. in  the cane o f house and building requ isition ing the French authorities  
le t  the ' Wohnungsamt" know in  no uncertain terns that there was no room fo r  d is ­
cussion or contradiction. Usually the "Wohnungsamt" was provided at in terva ls  
with specific  l i s t s  o f  addresses together with the date by which the build ings  
had to be evacuated. I t  was then up to the " wohnungaamt" to ensure that these 
instructions wars carried  out to the le tte r . This involved the " »ohnungsamt" in ­
evitably in  a aeries o f  perpetual oonfrontation with the loca l German population  
and the situation increased in  d if f ic u lty  as French demands grew whilst the amount 
o f availab le  accommodation remained sta tic . A symptomatic resu lt o f  these con­
frontations and the conoomitant pressures was s  high turn-over of s t a f f  within the 
” ohnungsamt" in  the post-war years.
As a  resu lt the "Wohnungsamt" was bound to prove one o f the most unpopular 
o f municipal administrations in  post-war Tubingen, no matter which personality  
acted as i t s  manager« I t  was possibly the worst o f f io s  to have held in  post-ersr
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Tübingen in  terms o f loca l prestige and freedom o f action. The chief function 
o f the o ff ic e  was not oo much to attend to the needs o f the population as to 
serve the interests o f the m ilitary government and the array o f occupation. I t  
is  indicative o f the French authorities' attitude to the housing question the 
ro le  o f the "Wohnungsamt" that, during the in it ia l  two years o f the occupation 
when they were seeking to establish improved relations with the loca l p o litica l 
and social ¿ lite s , the French retained these three highly unpopular administrators 
in  o ffic e . These unpopular men were indispensable from the French point o f view 
in  that they served French interests without contradiction in  a f ie ld  o f adminis­
tration where the French m ilitary government would not have in any case brooked 
opposition.
In retrospect the loca l German politic ians in  Tübingen were thereby spared 
a d if f ic u lt  and embarrassing o ffic e  in  the harsh years o f 1945-1947 and were pro­
vided at the same time with classical bogeymen, a l l  non-TUbinger and therefore 
outsiders, to contrast with their own good services and commitment, e.g. in  the 
"Sozialamt", "Hilfswerk", "Heel it samt" etc.
In i t ia l ly  the French instructed that as fa r  as possible former members of 
the NSDAP WWete be the victims o f requ isition ing, a decision which was strongly  
supported by the Left-w ing members o f  the "Demokratische Vereinigung". However, 
as the town received the status o f  "Land" cap ita l and became the seat o f ever 
la rg e r  units o f French m ilitary  government and administration these c r ite r ia  were 
qu ietly  by-passed. The lo c a l h istorian , Hermann Werner, described th is  develop­
ment as fo llow s: " . . .  Nicht lange konnte sich die Beschlagnahme an den ersten 
Gründest* halten, d ie Häuser a lte r  Parteigenossen ln  Anspruch zu nehmen: bald 
suchten sich d ie  Franzosen eben die schönsten Lagen und die am besten eingerich­
teten Häuser aus. Ihre Bewohner mu|?ten auch den grtf,9ten T e il ih re r  Habe, eine 
"einwandfreie" Einrichtung zurüoklaasen, se lbst dis Hauswäsche lie fe rn  und nur 
das Nötigste mitnehmen." ( . . .  Requisition confiscations could not be lim ited
fo r  long to the in i t ia l  p rinc ip le  o f claiming the houses of Party members with 
long reoorda o f service: soon the Fren ah Just selected the most attractive  s ites  
and the best furnished houses. The (form er) occupants also had to leave behind 
the majority o f th e ir possessions and "satis facto ry” furnishing, even supplying 
the house linen: they could only take the most necessary e ffects  with thesu)^58^
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In addition the French m ilitary government closed down a l l  o f the town's 
hotels and inns. The fiv e  largest hotels were requisitioned fo r  use by the 
occupation authorities ( i . e .  Lamm, Kaiser, Deutsches Haus, ¡Crone, Uchsen), The 
French m ilitary government, conscious of France's recent experience o f defeat and 
occupation and o f the o f f ic ia l  French attitude of maintaining France's prestige 
both within the German population and vis-à-v is her Ä llieo , was aware o f the im­
portance o f representation. Consequently, i t  insisted oa in sta llin g  i t s e l f  in 
the most impressive buildings in  Tübingen. The very extensive court building -  
an impressive, i f  ugly,pile o f .ilhelmian architecture situated on a slope over­
looking the main street of Tübingen -  was eventually selected by the French as 
the seat o f m ilitary government fo r  Tübingen and üüd-Yiurttemberg. The "Justiz­
gebäude" ( court building) was probably the largest single building in  the community. 
When the new "Délegue de Cercle", Lieutenant-Colonel Huchon, arrived in  Tübingen 
in July 1945 to replace Captain netzger, a complete student fra tern ity  house 
("Verbindungahaus") on the same h i l l  overlooking Tubingen ( i . e .  the Osterberg) 
was put at his disposal. The same occurred when Guillaume took up residence in  
Tübingen as "Déligué upirieur" fo r  SUd-Arttenberg,
The extent and largesse o f  French requisitioning may seem considerable, 
especially  when the sta tist ic s  quoted below are considered. There was, however, 
one feature of the French system o f house requisitioning fo r  which the populace 
o f Tübingen was grate fu l, namely that the same procedure of house requisitioning  
was not implemented as was current in  the American zone o f occupation. The American 
army o f occupation requisitioned ¡10using according to i t s  policy o f non-fratej>- 
nisation with the German population. In application th is meant that, instead of 
requisitioning individual houses, the Americans requisitioned whole streets and 
d is tr ic ts  fo r  th e ir exclusive use. In those requisitioned areas Gormans were then 
not permitted to have their residence and were only allowed restric ted  righ ts o f 
movement, e .g . German employees etc . This led to considerable wastage o f liv in g  
space and consequently to resentment within the population o f Nord-.Württemberg 
against the American requisition ing policy.
Another extenuating circumstance «hioh the town h a ll tended to ignore In  
i t s  assessment of the "Wohnungsamt"'a performance in  the f i r s t  two years o f the 
occupation was the objectively d i f f ic u lt  situation with which the "Wohnungsamt" 
had to contend in  those years. The f i r s t  problem fo r  the "Wohnungsamt" was the
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fact that p r io r  to the town's capture by the French in  A p ril 1945 the National 
Socia list administration had destroyed the entire housing f i le B  on Tübingen. On 
one so] e occasion Oberbürgermeister Heater conceded th is  point to o ffse t  criticism  
from the municipal council: "Beim Herannahen der 1. französischen Armee wurden 
auf einen unsinnigen Befehl hin d ie  Unterlagen des Wohnungsamtes vernichtet, so 
daß zunächst eine Wohnraumlenkung ohne empfindliche Störungen gar nicht möglich 
war. So rasch wie möglich hat man a l le  vorhandenen V.'ohnräume zu erfassen versucht 
und eine neue Wohnungskartei aufgebaut. Was das bedeutet, in  einer Z e it , in  der 
jeden Tag durch die Besatzung, d ie  Ausländer und Zuziehenden neuer olmraum in  
Anspruch genommen wurde, kann nur deshalb der ermessen, der unter solchen Umständen 
mit der Wohnbewirtschaftung zu tun hatte. Der Leiter des Wohnungsamts und seine 
Beamten hatten eine unerhörte Arbeit zu bewältigen und es is t  einsichtdcs und un­
gerecht, wenn man ihnen vorwerfen w i l l ,  daß s ie  manchmal scharf aufgetreten Bind 
und es ihnen nicht gelang, zu h e lfen ." (As the French F irst Army advanced (on the 
town) the records o f the housing department were destroyed in  response to an insane 
order, so that at the beginning i t  was not at a l l  possible to implement a super­
vised system o f  housing area d istribu tion . An attempt was made to reg iste r a l l  
available accommodation aa quickly as possib le  and a new housing reg iste r  was 
oomposed. What that means at a time when new accommodation i s  being claimed every 
day by occupation authorities, fo reign  nationals and new a rr iv a ls  in  town, can 
only be appreciated by those who were involved with the supervision o f accommodation 
under those circumstances. The manager o f the housing department and h is  o f f ic ia ls  
had to cope with an exorbitant work load and i t  i s  unreasonable and unjust i f  they 
are to be accused of acting d ra st ic a lly  on occasion and of not succeeding in  
providing a i d . ) '^
Furthermore, the Frendh authorities in Tübingen maintained oloBe surveillance
on the activities of the "Wohnungsamt" and dictated its  quotas and policy through
oonstant contact and a flow of orders and decrees. Admittedly, the municipal and
"Krais'' administrations had been accorded a theoretical amount of autonomy in
housing a ffa irs  by Artlole 1 of Law Nr. 18 (March 8, 1946) of the Allied Control
Council, which allowed local German authorities the right to issue instructions
(40)to the Oerman population. This power, however, remained subject to the 
decisions of the respective military governments since Article 1 also stated that 
the Oerman housing administrations were to carry out their duties "an conformity 
avec les instructions et lea rdglements prdscrits par celui-ci (i .s .  Is äouveme-
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ment M ilitaire) • The French military government utilised this power of
supervision to the utmost.
A comparison of statistics demonstrates the extent to which housing a f fa i r s  
were administered primarily according to the interests and dictates of the French 
military government and the occupying army. These statistics serve as the f in a l  
extenuating circumstance for the activities and negative reputation of the "bohn- 
ungsamt" in the years, 1945-1947.
The " .ohnungnamt" finished its  statistical analysis of Tübingen'e housing 
situation in early August 1945. The report was forwarded to tho "BUrgeraeisteramt" 
on September 3. According to this report the population of Tubingen had increased  
by August 0, 1945, from 30,002 in 1939 to 35,779 plus 3,000-odd foreigners and the 
French military government and nrmy personnel (fo r  which figures were not quoted) 
The figure of 3,000 foreigners (i .e . Displaced Persons) must be treated with some 
reservation since by this time the French military government had already begun 
to deport the mainly Russian and Polish "Fremdarbeltar" (fo re ign  workers) from
Tubingen. For example, Hermann Werner quotes much lower sta t is t ic s , l is t in g  810
(43)■ale and 800 female foreign workers.
The above report also stated that there were in  Tubingen on August 18, 1945, 
7,967 appartments in 4,435 houses. In a pencilled aside the report further noted
that of these units 206 appartments and houses had been requisitioned, but no
(44)breakdown was provided of the ratio of houses to appartments.' Hermann Werner,
however, provides figures in  h is h istory o f post-war Tübingen based on research
done in  the municipal archives. Acoording to him by the end o f 1945 the French
had requisitioned 450 appartmente and 1050 single  rooms plus hotels, garage*,
(45)o ff ic e  buildings, storehouses and student hoetels.
Ths resu lt was that great strain  was put on Tübingen' ■ already shaky housing 
resources and the "i.'ohnungaamt” had to implement in c is ive  measures to re ta in  s  semi- 
orderly situation, fo r , p rior to the ohsoa created by French requisition ing, Tubin­
gen had already considerably sore households, l . e ,  8,700 including 685 evaoue* 
households, than appartments, i . e .  7,967. Under pressure from the "Wohnungaamt", 
the municipal administration came to ths conclusion that i t  could not a ffo rd  to 
allow  continued migration into Ttibingon from outside. In ths post-war period
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Tubingen wus an a ttractive  prospect fo r  thousands o f fam ilies wishing to re­
establish themselves in  a community which had been spared the worst ravages o f 
warfare. Consequently the town hall eventually gained the approval o f the French 
m ilitary government fo r  the establishment o f a "Fuzugaperre" (immigration bar/ 
ban on transfer o f domicile to Tubingen) as from September 1, 1945. In the mean­
time the National Soc ia lis t 'ICriegsverordnung" (war decree) o f 1943 was retained 
in  force with regard to tlxe housing situation: everyone with extra liv in g  c.ace,
i . e .  with more than one room per person, was compelled to report i t  to the "V.roh- 
nungsarat” ; in addition, rooms could only be rented to persons in  possession of an 
"Finweisungskorte" (assignment card; from the housing department; furthermore, 
large rooms were partitioned to create more rooms and the names o f the inhabitants
o f each home had to be written on the house door with fu l l  particulars, including
(46 )age and place o f birth. The "Wohnungsamt" constantly checked and modified
i t s  f i le s  on the housing situation and rigorously implemented a system o f sur­
veillance. I t  is  l i t t l e  wonder that the "Wohnungsamt" was unpopular among the 
town populace.
In th is respect the French authorities gained the desired e ffec t . Fu lly  
aware that the extent o f  the ir requ isitions would antagonise and alienate the 
lo ca l population, they used the "Vohnungsamt" to in d irec tly  implement their wishes 
and to bear the brunt o f  popular anger. The "Fohnungaamt"' a task became progres­
s ive ly  more d i f f ic u lt  and unpleasant as French housing demands increased. Also, 
tlie "buzugsperre" did not apply to two groups: students and French occupation 
personnel. The number o f  French personnel increased rad ica lly  in  Tubingen a fte r  
the town's elevation to the rank o f cap ita l o f Uld—i/Urttemberg. In addition, no 
lim itation was imposed upon the extent o f fam ily and dependents which the French 
personnel oould transfer from France to Tubingen. In  occupied Germany the m ilitary  
government s ta f f  and th e ir  dependents were ensured o f a secure inoome and re la tive ­
ly  comfortable liv in g  standard, in  comparison with the shortages o f food, housing 
and fue l which were a fea tu re  o f post-war France. This standard o f liv in g  was 
maintained, in  direct contrast to the B ritish  and American zones which were 
heavily subsidised, at th s  exclusive coat o f tha German population ( c . f .  F. Roy 
W illis  and Edgar Korin) In  ths form o f food, clothing (each German family in  
Tubingen had to donate one fu l l  set o f clothing) and house requisition ing and In  
the form o f d irect fin an c ia l lev ies. I t  was therefore understandable that each 
m ilitary  government unit gradually increased I t s  entourage of dependents ( q .v.
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F» Roy W ill ie ,  p, 94) ,  sending In  many cases fo r  entire elans o f re la t iv e s  or as 
Hermann Werner stated iron ica lly , b is  zu den Gro'biflttern . . .  wobei die deut­
schen Vorstellungen von der aussterbenden Nation gründlich widerlegt wurden". 
(Right down to their grandmothers . . .  thus thoroughly refuting German notions of 
the dying nation. ) ^ ^
This avalance o f new a rriva ls  was reflected in  the amount o f  unabated 
house requ isition ing in  Tübingen between 1945 and 1947. In the mayor’ s report 
on the housing situation to the municipal oouncil (January 16, 1947) fo r  the 
period, 1945-1946, the figures Indicated a dramatic r ise  in  requisitioning»
" . . .  Der bedarf der Besätzungnmacht beträgt zur Zeit»
505 Wohnungen, von 2 b is  und mehr Zimmern 
410 Einzelzimmer 
119 Garagen 
62 vollständige Häuser 
35 gewerbliche Räume und Betriebsstätten  
20 Hotels und Gaststätten 
8 ö ffen tliche  Gebäude und 
2-J- Kasernen.
Von des verbleibenden Raum nute für die deutsche Landesregierung eben fa lls  eine 
gans beträchtliche Zahl an Räumen zur Verfügung geste llt  werden . . .  Renn zudem 
noch die neu zugesogenen Einwohner und schließlich noch Uber 3000 Studenten Wohn- 
und Schlafgelegenheit finden nassen, so braucht man kein Rechenkünstler su sein, 
um zu wissen, wo uns der Schuh drückt."
(The requirements of the occupation authorities amount to at prenents 
585 appartmsnta of 2 to 5 and mors rooms,
410 single roone 
119 garages 
62 complete houses 
35 oomraercial and business prsmises 
20 hotsls and restaurants 
8 public buildings and 
2$- barracks.
From the remaining living space (in  the town) quite a considerable number of rooms
had to be made availab le  to regional Herman government ( l . e .  o f Süd—Württemberg)
. . .  I f .  in  addition, the town's new inhabitants and, f in a lly , more than 3000 
students have to find  liv in g  and sleeping accommodation, then one does not need 
to be a mathematician to know where the shoe i s  pinching in  our case .)
In August 1946 the "Bürgermeisteramt" had already drawn up a report on the 
housing situation in  Tübingen in  connection with a general report on municipal 
a ffa ir s  to the "Liga der fre ien  Wohlfahrtapflege fü r  WUrttemberg-ertid und Hohen- 
eo llern ": " . . .  Bei der Volkszählung am 26.1.1946 wurden in  Tübingen 33,980 Ein­
wohner gezählt. Bas bedeutet gegenüber 1939 eine Zunahme der Bevölkerung um 11,72».
Der Wohnraum betrug 1939 7929 Wohnungen
Neubauten 38 Wohnungen
hohnraum 1946 7967 Wohnungen
Hiervon gehen abi
von der Truppe bzw. M ilitärregierung
beschlagnahmte Wohnungen 681 (meist Villen und Einfamilien­
häuser)
Beschlagnahme von deutschen Behörden
on. 80
Totalbombensohäden
und schwere Schäden M B. ■___M 3 Hfl— MB
Keet Wohnungen 6098
Einer Zunahme der Bevölkerung um 11,7 %  etetat eine AbOBtUU an Wohnrau* um 10,9 %  
gegenüber.
Wenn man bedenkt, daß schon in den Jahren 1937/1938 in Tübingen ein erheb­
licher Mangel an Wohnraum herrschte, ao kam men el ah an Hand dieser Zahlen ada 
ungefähres Bild von der derzeitigen Lage auf dam Wohnung ne n rkt machen. Zun Teil 
sind 2, 3 und mehr Familien in einer Wohnung untergebrecht, zun anderen heben als 
aioh in  Untergeeohoßräxmun ihrer beeohlegnnheten Wohnungen (BUgelraum, sonstige 
Nebenräume, Keller und Boden) einrichtem müssen. Diese Verhältnisse sind im höoh- 
stam Maß ungesund und adnd auf die Dauer und vor allem für den kommenden Winter 
nicht erträglich.
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nazu kommt, daß etwa 1340 hinzelzimmer für die französischen Tesatzungs- 
angehörigen beschlagnahmt sind. Die Unterbringung der b ier weiter zum Gtudium 
sugelaasenen Studenten stellt vor unüberwindlichen Schwierigkeiten. Die Vielzahl 
der gewünschten ninzelziramer zu beschaffen, is t ,  bei einer derartigen L.berbelegung, 
wie s ie in  Tübingen vorhanden is t ,  gänzlich unmöglich. Hinzu können ständige An­
forderungen an weiteren Wohnungen und äimmern für Angestellte der Militärregierung, 
d ie von auswärts kommen, hier euziehen und untargebracht werden müssen . . . "
(ln  the census of 26.1.1946, 33,910 inhabitants were counted in  Tübingen. Compared 
with 1939 th is means an increase o f population o f 11.7 /“•
Housing space in  1939 amounted tot 7929 fla ts
New buildings! s^o fla ts
Housing apace in  1946: 7967 fla ts
From these are to be deducted:
Flats requisitioned by the French army
or M ilitary Government reap.: 681 (mostly v i l la s
An increase o f  population of 11.7 /*> i s  to be aet against a  decrease o f housing 
space o f 10.9 %•
I f  one considers that even in  the years, 1937-1930, there was a considerable 
lack o f housing apace in  Tubingen, one oan gain a rough picture on the baaia of 
thesa figu res  o f tha present situation In  the houaing market. There are, on the 
one hand, 2, 3 sod more fam ilies housed in  one f la t !  on the other hand, they have 
had to accommodate themselves in  the basement rooms of requisitioned f la t s  (e .g .  
ironing room, other service rooms, c e lla r , a t t io ).  These conditions are most un* 
healthy and are not to le rab le  in  the long run, especially  during tha forthcoming 
winter.
To th is  should be added the fact that about 1340 single rooms have been 
requisitioned fo r  members o f tha French occupation authorities. Tha question of 
accommodating the students who are enrolled to oontinue their studies here fasse  
insurmountable d if f ic u lt ie s *  I t  l a  completely impossible to provide the large
and one-family 
houses)
requisitions by German authorities:
Tota lly  bomb-damaged and severely damaged:
approx. 80
10B »  869 f la t s
6096Hemal ni ng F lats
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number o f single rooms required in  view o f the state o f  overcrowding which pre­
v a i ls  at present in  Tübingen. In  addition, there are  the constant demands fo r  
more f la t s  and rooms fo r  * military Government employees who. coming in  from outside, 
take up residence in  Tübingen and have to be housed . . . ) ^ ^
3y October 1347 the amount of liv in g  space requisitioned by the French had 
lo le ly  in  the form o f single rooms o f which sono seventy-odd
requisition ing quotas were le ve llin g  o f f ,  the question o f house requ isitioning
remained a problem child with the Tübingen municipal authorities long a fte r  1947}
indeed as la te  as November 19, 1955» the ^chwabisclies T'agblatt noted that a  to ta l
o f 13 complete houses, 102 appartments and 39 s ingle  rooms s t i l l  remained as r e -
(5 l )qu isition  items in  French use.
As already said , the German administrations not only bore the stress o f the 
administrative labour involved in  solving situations often  created by ¿rench de­
mands in  such f ie ld s  as food, clothing and housing, but were also compelled to 
defuse resentments emerging within a population unhappy with i t s  economic lo t .  The 
"Wohnungsamt ", as an instance, became the foca l point o f  a protracted squabble 
between municipal administration, "htaatesekretariat" and university authorities.
The "htaatasekretariat", aware that lit t le  satisfaction was to be gained from the 
french authorities, tried to impose its  wishes concerning living and office space 
on the town hall with acant regard for the problems facing the municipal adminis­
tration In the housing sector, with the result that a struggle of interests de­
veloped with each party trying to out-manoeuvre the others. The town hall, for 
example, tried to limit the number of students enrolled from outside of hUd-WUrtteo- 
berg. At the some time the "htoatseekretariat" endeavoured to have the guide lines 
laid  down by the "Wohnungsamt" altered to its  advantage, namely to provide more 
living space for its  personnel. This developed into a particularly serious struggle 
between town hell and the "ataataeekretarlat”. After publication of the housing 
lew of the Allied Control Counoil of Mardi IB, 1946, which required the establish­
ment of housing norms within each administrative area, the ".ohnungaumt" in Tubingen 
laid down a set of guide lines which provided an average living area of 12.3 square 
metres per person. The "Staateeekreteriat" was not satisfied with the new housing 
regulations and consequently set out lta  own i  net ructions on housing matters. The 
French military government, from which o ffic ia l approval waa required for the
Although th is proved to be an indication that French
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publication of auch decrees, delayed the publication of the ''•Jtaatssokretariat"'s
(52)Instructions until December 20, 1946, J 1 In the meantime the "otaatseekretarlat" 
set about imposing its  w ill on the town hall, Hermann Werner described this 
quarrel as followBi "Inzwischen aber hatte sich die Landesdirektion des Innern 
am 28. Oktober in einem auffallend scharfen schreiben an die Stadtverwaltung ge­
wendet; sie warf dieser unter Hinweis auf Erfahrungen von ungehörigen des st aat e- 
sekretariates vor, ihre KaTnahman im Wohnungswesen seien ungenügend, der ¡-iaßBtab 
von 12,3 Quadratmetern pro ierson sei zu günstig. Ls sei in 'Alhingen seit längerer 
Leit so gut wie unmöglich, eine Familienwohnung su erhalten, und auch hinzeloiomer 
seien nur durah' langes buchen von Haus zu Haus zu finden. Immer wieder müeae 
die Behörde auf die Anstellung notwendiger Fachkräfte von auswärts verzichten, 
bas bahreiben forderte lückenlose Erfassung und zweckmäßige Verteilung des Wohn- 
raums und gab dazu Richtlinien, die Jener noch nicht veröffentlichten nacht Bauord­
nung entsprachen. Zu ihrer üurchführung sollte die Stadtverwaltung eine Reihe -  
etwa 10 -  Kommissionen von Je mindestens drei Gereonen aufstellen . . .  schließlich 
drohte das schreiben mit der Einsetzung eines Ltaatakoiamissars für das wohnungs- 
wesen für Tübingen, ln  einer Oeueinderat salt sung am 1B. November wurden die Vor­
würfe allgemein entschieden zurückgewiesen . . .  Der Leiter des Wohnungsamtes wies 
darauf hin, daß gerade in letzter Zelt infolge der ständigen Vermehrung der Besäten 
das Staatssekretariats ander# Bewerber ua Wohnungen überhaupt nicht mehr zum Zug 
gekommen seien, eben fordere die Landespolizei wieder 59 Wohnungen . . .  ln der 
Antwort an die Landeadlrektion des Innern wurde auageführt, Tübingen sei zu klein 
fü r die heutige Beanspruchung, das Staataaakretarlat soll# überlegen, ob es nicht 
durch Verlegung eines Teils seiner Ämter in andere Städte Tübingen entlasten könne. 
i>ie Norm von 12,3 qm sei in Tübingen längst überholt.
So erließ das Wohnungsamt unter dem 4. Besember 1946 neue iiaiagmuarlcht-. 
lin lan . die der Kechtsanordnung angepaßt waren und stallte auch die gewünsahten 
Kommissionen auf . . . "
(ln  the meantime, however, the "Landeadlrektion des Innern" addressed itse lf to 
the town hall administration on October 28 in a vary sharp letter; referring to 
the experience of certain aambars of tha Stats Secretariat, it  expressed dissatis­
faction with tha town hall, stating that its  maaaursa in  tha fie ld  of houaliv were 
insufficient and that the soala of 12.3 square metres par parson was too generous.
For soma time it  had been as good as impossible to get a family appartmant in
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Tubingen and single rooms oould. also  only be found a fte r long oearcJiing on a 
house-to—house basis. Time and time again the State Secretariat executive had 
to dispense with employing badly-needed experts from outside Tübingen. The le tte r  
demanded a consistent system of l is t in g  and a practical allotment o f  housing space 
and included guidelines which corresponded to the (new; lega l decree which had 
not yet been published. To implement the same the town h a ll administration was 
instructed to appoint a number o f commissions (about lOJ o f at le a st  three members 
each . . .  F ina lly , the le t t e r  threatened with the appointment o f a state  commis­
sioner fo r  housing a f fa ir s  fo r  Tübingen. In a municipal oouncil meeting on Koveo- 
ber 18 these reproaches were firm ly rejected in  to ta lity  . . .  The manager o f  the 
housing department pointed out that, especia lly  la te ly  as a resu lt o f  the contin­
uous increase o f c iv i l  servants in  the -tä te  Secretariat, other applicants fo r  
appartments had no chance at a l l  and that at th is very moment the po lice  was 
demanding another 59 appartments . . .  In  the rep ly  to the "Landesdirsiction des 
Innern" i t  was stated that Tübingen was too small fo r  the present le v e l of demand 
and that the State Secretariat ought to oonaider whether i t  oould not re lieve  
Tübingen by transferring a part o f i t s  o ffic e s  to other towns. The norm o f 12.3 
square metres had long since been discarded in  Tübingen •.
Thus the housing department issued new h illettlm r a r fd .iin M  on December 4, 
1946, that corresponded to the le g a l decree and, in  addition, appointed the re ­
quired commissions . . . ) ^ 3 )
This was a pure struggle of interests. The "Staatasekretariat" was aware, 
especially Carlo Schmid, that the French military government bore the ultimate 
responsibility for the housing situation in  Tübingen. Nevertheless Schmid and 
the "Landeadirektor des Innern", dopkoann, refused to compromise on their demands) 
they established their priorities and implemented them in the face o f municipal 
needs and opposition. On the other liand, when specific interests were not involved 
Schmid was prepared to make representations of a general nature to the French 
authorities and plead for milder programed of house requisitioning. This was 
usually done in private audience with Frenah occupation o ffic ia l a. At the Munich 
"Ministerprueidentenkonferena", however, in June 1947 Carlo Schmid publicly c riti­
cised Allied housing policy in  the oontext of a general lecture^ entitled "Die 
Neuregelung dee BeaatEungsreahte" (The redefinition of occupation law)., in which 
it  was evident that Schmid was referring epecifidaily to the Frenah occupation
policy: " . . .  --ilia besondere Bedeutung haben bei einer sehr lange Zelt anhaltenden 
Besaitung die üuartierleistungen, insbesondere in  einem Lande, dessen .ohnraum 
durch die hriegsereignisse so erheblich eingeschränkt worden iß t. Kan müßte den 
Umfang der Wuartierleistungen in fe s t uurissener Zeise in  ein bestimmtes Verhält­
nis zu der Grüße der Bevölkerung einerseits und der hopf zuiil der Besatzung anderer­
seits bringen« nine für beide « e i le  verbindliche und Ansprüche begründende Wuar— 
tierleistungsordnung wäre heute eines der wichtigsten Instrumente zur Sanierung 
der deutschen Lebeneverhlltnisse. Auf o lle  holle mü ten gewisse .lindestbedürfnisse 
der deutschen Zivilbevölkerung unter a llen Umstanden gesichert bleiben. V ielle ich t 
wäre 66 gut, wenn auf diesem Gebiet durch die a lliie r ten  Besatzungsmächte ein ge— 
wißer Wechsel der Zuständigkeiten geschaffen würde. Ich h ie lte  es schon für ein 
großen Fortsc. t r i t t ,  wenn auf diesem Gebiet nicht das ?ruppenkomiuanuo, sondern die 
Militärregierung die le tz te  Zuständigkeit hätte.
«ine besondere Holle sp ielt die Requisition von »ohngerot fü r die Bedürf­
nisse der Besät zungstruppe, Bas is t ,  wie jeder weiß, besonders heute «ln  sehr 
hart empfundener E ingriff in  die Lebenssphäre des einzelnen A ^n iW  U (ß)
■ips &al»dn 1?a.iASlatbiA.)
ln  Tubingen house requ isition ing was the subject of much private criticism , 
l i t t l e  of which was actually  put d irec tly  to the French military government, a l­
though the french generally learnt o f i t  through their lia iso n  men in  the German 
administrations. Uns o f the more intereating criticism s o f the French housing 
policy was made in  Gebhard M üller*s already quoted election speech (1947) in  which 
he oompared the Americans, once the bogey men o f Württemberg in  matters of house 
requisition ing, favourably with the French: " . . .  Die amerikanische u ilitä rreg ie run *  
i s t  durch eine neuerliche letscheidung mit gutem Beisp iel vorangegangen, indem s ie  
bestimmt hat, daß ab 1. Mal keine Beschlagnahme von Wohnungen molir erfolgen s o ll .
Ich bin eben fa lls  dar Auffassung, daß das Maximum der Kaum- und Ko bi l i a r  bedürfnisae 
der französischen M ilitärregierung heute erreicht sein s o llt e , daß s ie  in  Anbetracht 
dar fe st zue t e i l  enden Ruhe und Ordnung unseres Landes und der genauen nenntnis unse- 
res Verwaltungssyetems allmählich daran danken kann, den Verwaltungsapparat k leiner 
au gesta lten ." (The American m ilitary government sat a good example in  a recant 
decision by ru lin g  that no further requisition ing o f appartaents i s  to be carried  
out as from May 1. 1 am also o f the opinion that the maximum housing and fu r­
nishing requirements o f the French m ilitary  government ought to have been sa tis fied
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by now and that in  view o f tha evident state o f peace and order within our "Land” 
•nd o f the French m ilitary government'a intimate acquaintance with our administra­
t iv e  system, i t  should gradually consider reducing i t s  administrative machine.
But even th is criticism  remained private in  the sense that i t  was never 
published. Directed at a much less wider audience than Lchraid’ s paper to the 
Munich "Ministerprasidentenkonforenz", i t  remained the knowledge o f a limited 
c irc le  since French censorship prevented any mention o f the topic in  the press. 
Indeed Gebhard Hüller could possibly have lost his o ffic e  fo r  such criticism , as 
did others, e.g. thiat Fischer and Hermann .emer.
Keaentment at what one french observer described la ter as a negative and 
greedy housing policy ("••• La cohabitation des occupants, logés d 'o ffices  dans 
dea v i l le s  réquisitionnés, avec lea propriétaires souvent exilés nu grenier ou k 1* 
cave donnait lieu  h des contacts peu plaisants, et 1 'expulsion pure et simple des 
fam illes allemandes dans des v i l le s  dévastées par les bombardements soulevait 
évidemment l'indignation des victimes . . . ) came to a head in Tübingen in 
November 1947 when the French authorities demanded an extra 25 appartiaents to 
cover the arrival o f newly appointed o ff ic ia ls . The ".»ohnungsabteilung" (housing 
section) o f the municipal council, i . e .  a eub-committee o f the municipal council, 
replied that i t  was not prepared to designate any more appartments fo r  requisi­
tioning and indicated that the ad mi ni atration fo r  housing and lodging within the 
French m ilitary government should implement its  own w i s h e s . T h i s  in fact re­
presented a rebellion within the town council against the French system of indirect 
administration by which the German administrations Implemented and largely took 
the blame fo r  French decisions, according to Hermann .erner this confrontation 
was pushed into the background by another, more serious confrontation over the 
question o f a aeries o f l is t s  o f machinery earmarked fo r dismantling, the so—called 
"Kaschinunentnahme IX" (Machinery removal, I I ) .  The signs o f a newfound sp irit 
o f independence was nevertheless abroad in  ttas la te  1947 within the town hall 
administrations o f Tübingen a fter more than two years o f acquiescence, during 
«hieb period the French authorities e ffe c tiv e ly  defused opposition and critidam*
Another major example o f the French m ilitary government's success in de­
fusing a potentia lly explosive them# within Tübingen was their policy on food 
rationing. This leads on to an examination o f the "hrnährungsamt" in Tübingen as
one o f the municipal administrations which was compelled ner se to maintain close 
t ie s  with the French authorities and to implement French policy to the le t te r .
I t  was generally admitted during the period, 1945-1947, that, with the possible  
exception o f the Russian Zone, the population o f the French zone suffered most 
from food shortages. The food shortage in  Süd—Württemberg, occurring in  one of 
the agricu ltura l be lts o f Germany, was the consequence o f several main causes. 
F irs t ly , i t  was o f f ic ia l  occupation policy fo r  the French army of occupation to 
l iv e  o f f  the land in  trad ition a l Napoleonic sty le , in  contrast to the B ritish  and 
Americans who financed the feed ing  o f th e ir occupation armies. The second cause 
lay  in  the fact that Süd—Württemberg had to provide agricu ltura l products fo r  
other less agricu ltu ra lly  prosperous parts o f  the French zone, plus Berlin . Geb­
hard Hüller maintained in  1952 that, had i t  not been fo r  French policy, dtid-Vürtt«»- 
berg would have been able to have maintained i t s e l f  agricu ltu ra lly , e .g .t " . . .  Das 
Land wire an sich in  der Lage gewesen, sich mit Fett und Fleisch, auch mit K arto f- 
fe ln  aus eigenen Beständen auch ohne Rationierung zu versorgen. Fs nulten jedoch 
z.B. von den abgelieferten K arto ffe ln  b is  zu 45 der Umlage an die französische 
Armee, an Ausländerlager, an das 3 aar gebiet, nach Rheinland-Pfalz und Berlin  ge­
l ie fe r t  werden." ( . . .  The "Land" would have been on the whole in  a position to 
sa tis fy  i t s  needs with regard to fa t ,  meat and also potatoes from i t s  own resource« 
without even rationing. For example, up to 45 o f the potatoes surrendered ( i .e .  
to the food rationing administration) had to be supplied to the French Army, 
foreigners ' camps, the Saar d is t r ic t ,  the Rhineland-Palatinate and Berlin .
M üller*s statement, however, must be treated with some caution fo r  i t  
appears that a third oause fo r  Süd-Württemberg*e d i f f ic u lt  food eituation was the 
d iv ision  o f Württemberg into two zones which disturbed the agricu ltura l and econom­
ic  in frastructure o f the "Land" and robbed Tübingen, fo r  example, o f part o f  i t s  
economic hinterland. In a le t t e r  to Theodor fleuß, m inister o f education fo r  
American-occupied Nord-Wflrttemberg, the un iversity  o f Tübingen stressed th is  fact  
to underline demands fo r  extended support from Nord-vdJrttemberg to feed university  
students. (59)
F inally , when the French authorities wars forced by d ire  circumstances to 
import cereals and other fo o d -s tu ff a into the French zone they paid fo r  them 
through the p ro fits  made from German industria l production in  the French zone
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through the agency o f "QFIOOKEC" (O ffice  de Commerce Extérieur), set up to 
manage the export and sale o f German induetri.nl products. In the period Adjust
1945 to March 1947 the French imported $ 93.5 m illion o f food-etuffs to a llevia te 
the food situation in  th eir rone, paying fo r  th is from the p ro fits  o f OFICOMiX.
The occupying army, together with the occupation administration, consumed 
a high proportion o f the zone'e production in terns of food. One account written 
in  a Contemporary Keview a rtic le  in  1948 noted that "though the French deny that 
their people l iv e  o f f  the land, the Germans must provide every Frencliman with 
3 lb . o f butter and 48 eggs a month, and the household o f a general is  entitled 
to 750 eggs. The Germans, on the other hand, receive 150 (prwwc; o f butter a month, 
and fo rty  eggs a year, and the to ta l meat production is  almost equally divided 
between the 6,000,000 Germans and the French occupiers. Exactly how many o f the 
la tte r  there are has never been known . . .  the French estimate o f 15,000 is  too 
low. According to a memorandum prepared by a German Ministry last year there were 
in  the French zone eighteen Frenchmen fo r  every 1,000 Cemans as compared with 
two or three Americans in  the neighbouring American province . . .  This secrecy is  
characteristic o f the French zone which is  almost completely out o f f  from the rest 
o f Germany and the rest o f the world An artic le  some eighteen months
ea rlie r in  the London Times in December 1946 threw a harsher ligh t on the food 
situation in the post-war period o f French occupation in South- 'est Germany!
the nominal daily ration for the average consumer was 1^ 250 calories. I t  has 
been much lower. Over the last year the o ffic ia l ration has averaged about 1,000 
calories, but it  has seldom or never been met in fu ll."^ 62  ^ In contrast, the 
rations aa foreseen for the German population in the Potsdam agreements were Bet 
at a daily average of 1^00 calories per day.
The French statistics published between 1945 and 1947 on the food situation 
in the French zone ware, whilst not positively encouraging, soi what rosier than 
the reality behind the figure». A ll the available statistios date from the years
1946 and 1947, during which period the food situation had only improved marginally 
for the German population. To provide an Insight into the o ffic ia l optimism of 
the French statistics It  has bean dad dad to provide three sources.
The firs t , quoted in a report entitled "L'occupation française en Allemagne 
(Etiquete)" in the journal, Christian Social, offered the following table for the 
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The second source, CohJLara .F.rflnffA5 4'IBf«rqpttQfl. No. 77, o f February 1947,
published the following figures for August, September and October 1946*
"Pays autres que la  Sarre*
The th ird source 1b a piece o f academie research, entitled  Méthodes
&aagqlfl&-da A U æ m tt. which was given in lecture fon» to the 
Centre d* Etudes de Politique Etrangère in Paris in  May 1947 by a Professor Horn- 
bo at el from the University o f Poitiers who was also a member o f the "Comité 
juridique de la  zone française d’ occupation". Professor Ilombostel struck a re­
assuring note in  his elaboration o f the nutritional levels enjoyed by the Censan 
population: "Au point de vue alimentaire, chaque habitant reço it 1300 c&lorlea* 
i l  y a le  marché noir qui augmente sensiblement le  nombre de ces calories. 1« 
population est peut-être sous-alimentée, mais i l  n’ y a pas d'épidémie) l'é ta t  
sanitaire est bon; i l  y a moins de décès qu'en 1930. 11 su ff ira it  de relever 
le  niveau alimentaire de 3 ou 400 calorieB pour que la  situation de la  eone 
française so it bonne.
The optimism of the above accounts o f  the food situation in  the French sone, 
and consequently Uld-WUrttembcrg, must be modified on two counts* firstly , by a 
fleetin g  comparison with the food situation in the neighbouring American sons and, 
secondly, by a detailed look at the rea lity  o f the actual food situation in Ttlbingan 
in the years, 1945-1947.
Août
Septembre
Octobre V ille s  de plus de 20,000 habitants 
1,429 calories
V ille s  de moins de 20,000 habitants




For the American «on* two sources nay be quoted to Indicate the acre 
favourable food situation* Marshall Knappen wrote in  1947 about the rationing 
in  the American Zone that* whilst Major-General Stayer* the OMGUS medical officer* 
had reoommanded a 2200 calory diet aa the basic ration for German civilians *
"there was strong opposition from the French and some from the British to allow 
such an allowance for the late snandes* at a time when food was s t i ll  short at 
home. In the end our headquarters agreed on 1*550 calories aa the basic allow­
ance."^6  ^ Karl Brandt* looking back in 1949 at the situation in the American 
sons in the in itia l years of occupation, maintained that "the goal of 1*550 
calories a day for normal consumers was far below what was necessary to maintain 
work efficiency* Three times in succession the food-rationing system broke down*
In the early months of 1946* 1947 and 1948 rations fa ll  to disastrously low levels* 
In May* 1947* food rlota broke out and a general strike and bloodshed were avoided 
only by aa emergency shipment of 70 vessel a loaded with flour and grain. Early 
in  1946 the American army intended to raise the rations in  our sons to 2*000 
calories daily* but for various reasons did not even obtain the neoessary a llo ­
cations or appropriations for maintaining the 1*500-calorie ration.
The o ffic ia l food levels in the Aaerioan sons were therefore marginally 
higher than the o ffic ia l levels in the French none. This was a feature which 
exasperated the municipal administration in  Tubingen for those students from 
Nord-WUrttamberg who attended the University of Tubingen possessed ration cards 
which entitled them to a higher oalory consumption than the local population. 
Despite the fact, however, that the American sons enjoyed higher food levels than 
the French sons it  experienced food riots whilst 3Ud—WUrttamberg did not, although 
the Ffals did have fa irly  extensive food strikes. Thla is  a ll the more surprising 
since the o ffic ia l French food statistics hsd lit t le  relation at tinea with reality* 
as can be demonstrated in the spedfio case of Tubingen. Tubingen therefore 
serves to illu strate  and highlight discrepancies within the o ff ld a l -  and assgre -  
French acoounts of their occupation of South-Vest Germany.
It  is  in  this respect that the standard work on the Frenah none* The Fretuh 
lOAS-lOAQ. by F. Hoy W illis/ 6^  displays structural weaknesses of 
argiateut in that it  re lies rather obviously at times on French sources to relativise  
arltldans which had been levelled at the French military government* without 
examining what actually want on in the individual oonaadties of the French none
to teat the truth of the French sources. For instance, on the subject of causes 
for the low food levels in  the French sons (which W illis blamed principally on 
poor seed supply and the lack of fe rtilise r, machinery and manpower^ 69' )  the 
author stated that " . . .  Germans saw this army (i.e . the French) as a swarm of 
locusts and poured stories o f its  extravagance into w illing ears. Experts on 
Germany added their support to these charges. Gustav Stolper, the economist, 
claimed that the French in their sons "exploit even it s  poverty" while Karl Brandt, 
an expert on food supply, noted that "the food shortage in  1947 was worst in the 
French sons, where a large occupation force lived off the land"."
Several points must be made in reply to these crltlaiM S. First . . .
Seoond, the requisitioning o f food did not include wheat, sugar and oo ffee ."^0^
This latter point made by W illis is  inoorrect and corresponds in  no way to 
the actuality of the situation into poet-war capital town of Tubingen. According 
to a municipal archive document, entitled "Lebensmlttellieferungan des Stadtlschan 
EraShrungsamtes auf Requisitionen und Anfordorungen der franz&sischen Armee" 
(Foodstuffs deliveries by the municipal food supplies' department in response to 
requisitions and demands by the French army), almost half a B illion kilos of bread 
flour (425,067) were requisitioned by the French authorities in Tubingen in  the 
period between April 24 and Deoember 31, 1945, alone/71 ^
These facts, however, did not reach the newspapers since the French were
particularly oonoerned about disguising the real food situation in their sons and
maintained tight censorship on the subject. A Constance newspaper for example,
was banned in June 1947 fo r publishing verbatim a resolution passed by the SUd-
(72)Baden "Landtag" on food conditions. Another instance is  quoted by F. Roy
W illis fo r the year 19481 "The Socialist newspaper, Die Freiheit. fin a lly  passed 
the point of tolerable a rltld an  and was suspended when i t  published on April 23, 
1948, a graph purportedly showing that a concentration a amp Insets in Buohenwald 
in  1944-45 received a better food supply (l,675 calories a day) than the average 
oonsuaer in the French sons In  1947 (805 oalorles a day). ^
The apeciflo situation in post-war SUd-WUrttesberg has been described as 
follows by Gabbard HUllari "Nad den Zusaamanbruch des Jahres 1945 glngen die
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Lebenanittelrationen inner mehr zurück. Der tie fet« Stand wurde erreicht ln  Hai 
1946 mit 905 Kalorienwert der aufgerufenen Kationen, alq» etwa l/3 einer Normal- 
ration. Auch in Jahre 1947 war die Ernährung noch ungenügend. Kan war glücklich, 
a ls  man in diesen Jahre das Z ie l, 1500 Kalorien, erreichte. Erst 1948 kam eine 
fühlbare Besserung. Ende dea Jahres betrug der Kalorienwert 1868, im Dezember 
1949 war er auf 2044 gestiegen." (After the debacle of 1945 food rations decreased 
more and more. The lowest lewd was reached in Kay 1946 with a calorific rate of 
905 calories (i .e . per day) fo r the rations provided, that is  about ]/3 of normal 
daily rations. In 1947 the nutritional level was s t ill insufficient. We were 
glad that we reached the god of 1500 calories (i .e . per day) in that same year.
I t  was not until 1948, however, that there was a noticeable improvement. At the 
«ad of 1948 the calorific  value oorreeponded to 1868 calories, by December 1949 
i t  had risen to 2044 .)^^  In another essay Hüller described the situation in  
more dramatic terms: " . . .  Das kleine Land mußte aus seiner landwirtschaftlichen 
Erseugung nicht nur die große Besatzung und den französischen Sektor Berlins, 
sondern weitgehend das Saargebiet und Talle von Rheinland-Pfalz und Baden versor­
gen. Schließlich waren die Lebenamlttdentnahmen so erheblich, daß pro Kopf dar 
Bevölkerung im eigenen Land nur noch 620 Tageakdorlan übrig blieben, wahrend die 
ärstllahe Wissenschaft 2000 Kalorien als Sxi stenzmini nun für notwendig hält."
(The small "Land" had not only to supply with its  agricultural produce the large 
apparatus of the occupation authorities and the french sector of Berlin, but also 
to m great extent the Saar district and parts of the Rhineland-Fal at inate and 
Baden. The food requisitions were eventually so extensive that there were only 
620 calories per day per head for the population of SUd-WUrttamberg, while wedioal 
science oonsiders 2000 oalorles as the neoesaaxy subsistence minimum.)^)
These figures quoted by Müller may appear somewhat dramatio but there is  
some evidence that french foroes requisitioned 74.6 $ of SUd-WUrttemberg* s meat 
supply in the oourse of 1945, 57.5. £ in 1946 and 36 in 1947« At a cabinet 
meeting of the "Staatssakretariat" of Harsh 1946 the "Landesdirektor" responsible 
for food and agriculture, Dr. Klipper, reported that the french none was s t i l l  by 
fa r the worst of the three western zones fo r food supply) his figures for SUd- 
WUrttemberg were "937 Kalorien gegen 1040 ln  dar englischen und 1300 ln  dar anerl-
kanlschen Zone" (937 calories as oompared with 1040 oalorles ln  the ftlglleh and
( t i )1300 ln  the Amarioan none). '
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A* la t* aa 1967 a weighty and o ffic ia l piece of local otatlatica, the 
Amtliche Beschreibung dee Lmvilcrei.... TV I hingen (O ffic ia l Description o f th*
Rural "Kreis" of Tubingen) atatadi "Die Lebenamlttelveraorgung, die la  Mai 1946 
mit einem Kalorianwert 905 der auf gerufenen Rationen (rund «ln  Drittel einer 
Normalration) Ihren tiefsten Stand erreicht hatte, verbesserte sich wohl bla 1947 
auf 1500 Kalorien je  Ration, blieb aber weiterhin mangelhaft." (Food supplies 
which had reached ito  lowest level in May 1946 with a calorific rat* of 905 
calories (per day) fo r the rations provided (about a third of a normal day's 
rations) Improved by about 1947 to 1500 oalories par (daily) ration, but oontlnuad 
to remain deficient.
This therefor* was the general background to the food situation in  Tübingen
during the period, 1945-1947. Aa soon aa the French arrived in Tubingen they set 
out a lis t  of food supplies which the community had to provide for their upkeep.
In addition, specific firms were closed down by th* French authorities. Restric­
tions were also imposed on the opening times of food shops in order to regulate 
the sale of foodstuffs; this measure was published in th* firs t  newspaper edition 
of the post-war period in  Tübingen end read ss follows; "Von dieser Woche ab 
haben di* Lebensmittelgeschäfte an folgenden Wochentagen ihr* laden wieder regel­
mäßig, wie fo lgt, geöffnet zu halten;
Bäckereien ; Dienstag, Donneretag und Samstag
Ketsgereien ; Mittwooh, Freitag und Samstag
Kolonialwarengeschofte ; Montag, Donnerstag und Saastag.
Tubingen, den 50. April 1945» Der stellvertretende OberbUrgermeiater".




Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
(79)
grooaries ; Monday, Thursday and Saturday*
Tubingen, April 50, 19451 The Deputy Mayor.)
Again, it  la  interesting to not* that this order waa transmitted to th* population 
indirectly via th* acting mayor and not by the French.
In the course of a debate held by th* "Demokratische Vereinigung" on th* 
food question (October 10, 1945), Karl Meyer, th* head of the municipal "Kmahrunge- 
eat " in Tübingen, stated; "Man müsse bedenken, daß wir außer der filnwohnarsobaft
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ca. 4000 Besät zungsangehörige versorgen müssen. Diese erhalten pro Kopf und Tagt
250 g. f le is c h  
60 g. Butter 
60 g. Fett 
500 g. Brot 
50 g. Käse 
35 g. Ul 
50 g. Zucker. "
(One ought to bear in  mind that, in  addition to the inhabitants, we have to 
provide fo r  approx. 4p00 members o f  the occupation authorities. These are 
receiving per head and per day:
250 g meat 
60 g butter 
60 g fa t  
500 g bread 
30 g cheese 
35 g o i l  
50 g sugar.
Much more precise s ta t is t io s  o f the extent of food requ isition ing in  Tübingen in  
1945 are provided by a document in  the municipal archives (Stadtarchiv) in  Tübin­
gen; unfortunately, no equivalents were to be found fo r  the subsequent years 1946 
and 1947. The s ta t is t ic s  fo r  1945 are as following!










24. 4.-31* 8. 337941 11605 7995 10264 19990
1. 9.-30. 9. 25780 15197 42830 8903 6306
1.10.-31.10. 27329 10171 37120 5707 4911
1 . 11. - 30.  U . 23431 8132 32939 4710 3490
1.12.-31.12. 10606 7408 22876 4106 2968












24. 4.-31. S. 23518 4742 67166 204500 60808
1. 9.-30. 9. 7056 3289 121Q3 104679 84973
1.10.-31.10. 8635 2B14 2983 90997 19717
1.11.-30.11. 8586 2136 300 88426 34851
1.12.-31.12. 10661 2009 770 87015 36507
7.1 ittmnmaan 58456 14990 83322 585617 236856
(Period 1945 Bread -  Flour Butter Meat Cheese Farinaoeous
Products
kg kg kg kg kg
24. 4.-31. 8. 337941 11605 7995 10264 19998
1. 9.-30. 9. 25780 15197 42830 8903 6306
1.10.-31.10. 27329 10171 37120 5707 4911
1.11.-30.11. 23431 8132 32939 4710 3490
1.12.-31.12. 10606 7408 22876 4106 2968
Total 425087 52513 143760 33690 37673
Period 1945 Full-Crean Milk Oli Eggs Potatoes FreA  Vegetable
litre s litres number kg kg
24. 4.-31.8. 23518 4742 67166 204500 60608
1. 9.-30. 9. 7056 3289 12103 104679 84973
1.10.-31.10. 8635 2814 2983 90997 19717
1.11.-30.11. 8586 2136 300 88426 34851
1.12.-31.12. 10661 2009 770 87015 36507
Total 58456 14990 83322 585617 236856 )
Aooordlng to tablea reproduoed by Hermann Warner fremi municipal arohives 
thè reault o f thè se requisitions n i  that thè town hall ma foroed to nalntein a 
System of strlot rationing fo r thè ooamunity. For thè firs t  weeks of thè oocupation 
(Aprii-«ay 1945) thè asme ratlon systaa waa aalntalned aa that smployed In Ttibiagoa 
prlor to thè oooupation. By thè ani of 1946 Werner reporta that thè arerete
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consumer in Tubingen received apOO grammes of bread, 440 grammes of meat, 125
grammes of butter and three kilos of potatoes per week. Milk was exclusively
f a i l
reserved for children. The food supplies, however, constantly fluctuated
with occasional drastic shortages in some goods, the only steady deliveries
(84)remaining the meat supply and the annual ration of 55 eggs per oapita.
The town hall administration was acutely aware that the population was in  
a worse food situation than that experienced during the war period. This was ad­
mitted in a letter from the "Bürgermeisteramt" to the "Liga der freien Wohlfahrts­
pflege für Süd-Württemberg und Hohensollem" i "Noch im Kriegsjahr 1940 war die 
Ernährung der Bevölkerung so, daß die Nahrung je  Kopf und Tag einen Wert von 
3000 Kalorien darstellte. Gegen Schluß des Krieges, also etwa su Anfang des 
Jahres 1945 war der Kalorienwert bis auf etwa 1500, also die Hälfte gesunken.
Die Sätze der neuesten Zuteilungsperlode (August 1946) sind auf einem Minimum 
angelangt. Zum Beweis und Vergleich mögen die Sätse der Jahre 1940 und 1945, 
der Zuteilungsperlode für August 1946 und die bisher niedersten Sätse ln  der 
franeKaiech besetzten Zone einander gegenüber gestellt werden!
WQraüTtrtr«wh«r
1940 1945 Zuteil. Periode bisher nie­für Aug. 1946 derste Sätse
Brot 12 000 6 000 7 500 6 000
Mahl 1 000 1 000 - —
Fett 1 050 500 250 250
Zucker 1 250 400 - -
Nährmittel 1 000 500 - _
Fielsah 1 200 1 000 440 440
Kartoffeln Frei Frei 4 kg 4 kg
Gomtlae Frei Frei - -
Obst Frei Frei - —
Kaffee-Krsats 500 500 - •
Milch 1/4 1 tägl. 1/4 1 tägl. 1/4 1 1/4 1
ln  der Woche
Käse 500 250 Sonderaufruf soweit vorhanden
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Aus d ieser Aufstellung geht hervor, daf  d ie  Rntionsantze im Jahre 1940 
noch angängig waren und die Bevölkerung mit den notwendigsten Lebensmitteln durch— 
kam. Biese Sätze konnten b is  Kriegsende nicht beibehalten werden, vielmehr trat  
im Lauf der Kriegs Jahre eine Senkung der Kationssntze ein, d ie  achliefU ich im 
PrUhJahr 1945 nur noch etwa 1500 Kalorien entsprachen. Damit aber war der Kalo— 
ziensatz bereits unterschritten, der zur Erhaltung der Arbeitskraft der Menschen 
notwendig war . . .  'Var schon in  den letzten Kriegsaonnten eine ausreichende Ver­
pflegung nicht mehr gewährleistet, so wurde dies nach der Besetzung durch die  
a ll i ie r t e n  Truppen ein weiteres verschlechtert. Die bei Kriegsende gültigen  
Rationssätze erfuhren eine neuerliche Senkung und standen im Monat August 1946 
an niedersten. Auch d ie  heutigen Rationssätze reichen buchstäblich zur Erhaltung 
des Lebens nicht mehr zu, geschweige denn zur Erhaltung der A rb e itsk ra ft .. ."
(League o f Independent Welfare Work fo r  S(id-Württember and Hohenzollem: In the 
war year,1940vthe food situation fo r  the population was s t i l l  such that the food 
then ava ilab le  per head per day represented a le v e l o f 3,000 ca lo rie s . Towards 
the end o f the war, that i s ,  about the beginning o f the year, the c a lo r if ic  leve l 
had dropped to about 1500, that i s ,  the h a lf o f  the previous amount. The rates  
fo r  the new food a llocation  period (August 1946) have sunk to an absolute  
For the sake o f proof and comparison, the rates o f  food a llocation  fo r  the years 
1940 and 1945 and fo r  the a llocation  period August 1946 can be set against each 
other, together with the rates which so fo r  hare been the lowest in  the French zone:
Nflnml flBMMMt
1940 1945 allocation period lowest rates for August 1946 so far
bread 12,000 6,000 7,500 6,000
flour 1,000 1,000 - -
fat 1,050 500 250 250
sugar 1,250 400 - -
baby food 1,000 500 - -
meat 1,200 1,000 440 440
potatoes no rationing no rationing 4 kg 4 kg
vegetables no rationing no rationing - -
fru it no rationing no rationing - -
ooffee substitute 500 500 - -
milk 0/4 lit re  daily 1/4 litre  daily 1/4 litre
par weak
1/4 litre
ah ease 500 250 special distribution whenever
available
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This l i s t  shows that the ration rates fo r  the year 1940 were s t i l l  fe a s ib le  
and that the population survived on the most essential foodstu ffs. These ra tes  
could not be maintained until the end o f the war; on the contrary, a drop In  the 
le v e l o f  ra tion  rates ensued In the course o f  the war years so that f in a lly  by 
the spring o f 1945 they only corresponded to  roughly 1500 ca lo ries. Thus the 
ration  rates had already fa lle n  below the c a lo r if ic  leve l which was necessary to 
preserve the working capacity of people . . .  Although i t  was already the oase by 
the la s t  months o f the war that su ffic ient food provisions were no longer provided, 
th is situation  was further worsened by the presence of the A llied  troops a fte r  the 
occupation. The ration allowances which were effective at the end of the war were 
reduced again and readied their lowest le v e l in  August 1946. Today's ration  a llow ­
ances are l i t e r a l ly  not su fficient to support l i f e ,  le t  ulone maintain the strength 
to work . . . ) ^ 8"^
This evidently reflected a drastic reduction in food consumption on the part 
of the entire population of Tubingen, with the possible exception of sped a lly  
designated industrial jobs, for Milch the workers received a " Ich werar belt ersul age" 
(extra bonus allowance for heavy workers), and of local politicians and senior 
c iv il servants, including university professors, who received double rations from 
the french authorities in an undiluted effort to pre-sapt articulate protest from 
the oommunity's elites.
It  was nevertheless to be expected that, despite franch restraints, there 
would be sob# a rit id e s  of the food situation among the German population, just 
as there had been oonoerning the housing situation. The local "LPU-Ortsvsrsin" 
listened on one oooadon to OberbUrgeradster Hartaeyer ooaplsin (August 1946) that 
"besonders unsere Kinder haben unter dea Mangel an Lebensmitteln mu leiden, fü r 
die schwerer bei t ende Bevölkerung müsse eine Lrhöhung dar Kation ein treten. Man 
eolle aber auch in  Betracht sieben, daß doht nur dar körperlich schwerarbeit stale 
Mensch eins Zulage benötige. Auch die geistig Schaffenden, die oft 15 bis 18 
Stunden angestrengt tätig sind, gehören zu den Sehwerarbdtern." ( . . .  cur ohildren
were Buffering in  particular from the leak of food. An increase of rations would 
have to bs made fo r that par* of the population engaged in hard, physical work.
It  ought also to be reell sad, however, that I t  was not only the people who bed 
hard, phydoal work who reqdred extra rations. Brain—workers, who often worked 
hard for 15 to 10 hours, also belonged to the ostagory of heavy workers.)
This, however, was as public a le v e l o f c r it ic is e  as was possib le  without 
sanctions. The normal form o f complaint was private recourse to the french author­
i t ie s ,  e ither to the head o f the lo ca l m ilitary government unit o r to the adminis­
tra tive  department, "Hevttaillament", which waa responsible fo r  d irecting food 
a f fa ir s  within üüd-Airttemberg. an example o f such correspondence i s  provided in  
the appendix (Appendix h r. 5 ) in  a reproduction o f a le t te r  from oandrat Zahr, 
Kenner'a successor, to Lieutenant-Colonel Courtois, the o ffic e r  responsible fo r  
Kreis Tübingen. Another form o f critic ism  was expressed by a department w ithin
the”Landeadirektion des Innern” which was responsible fo r  health a f fa ir s  ("Gesund­
heitswesen"), in  the context of s  report dated October 29» 1945, and addressed to 
a Colonel fahre o f the Gouvernement M ilita lre  Kdgional with the request to communi­
cate the oontents to Governor-General Widmer. In  precise, academic terms the 
director o f the German administration fo r  health pointed out the concomitant 
dangers o f  undernourishment, especia lly  the fea r  o f epidemica: "Oie augenblicklich  
scheinbar sehr günstige hauchenlage mit v ie len  zunächst sporadischen hinselerkran- 
kungen im ganzen Land darf nicht Uber d ie  ernste Gefahr hinwegtäuschen, welche 
darin l ie g t  * . * ” (The preaeut, apparently very favourable a iiuatlon  with regard 
to epidendo diseases with i t s  numerous but sporadic oases o f individual i l ln e s s  
throughout the "Land" should not be allowed to obscure the serious danger inherent 
in  the s itu a t io n .. . ) .^ 0^
Zn addition, the trade union organisation, "Gewerkschaftabund hud-WUrttamberg 
und Hohansollarn", wrote a long letter of ooaplaint to the franah military govern­
ment, including a verbatim oopy of a motion of oenmure passed at a meeting of the 
trade union executive on June lß, 1947 (q.v. Appendix Nr. 6 ). The "Gtaate-
sekretariat" also made constant representation to the french authorities. Ons 
exaaple of this may be quoted here from a cabinet meeting of the "Ltaatsaekretarlat" 
on Ueptamber 25, 1946, on the agenda of which the firs t  item was entitled "Lraäh- 
rungslsgs”: "Landeadirektor Or. Klipper weist auf dan großen ¡¿mat der hmährung»- 
lage im Gebiet des ütaatesakretarista infolge der verschiedenen Kafliahman und Auf­
lagen der Militärregierung hin. Oie Auflagen sind so drückend geworden, daß das 
Direktorium Landeadirektor Or, Klipper ermächtigt, an die Militärregierung heran— 
sutreten und darauf hinzuwlrkan, daß «ins vertretbare Ausgabe der Lebensmittel an 
die Bevölkerung erreicht wird, andernfalls dis Militärregierung gebeten werden so ll, 
dis entaprechenlen <Anordnungen selber su erlassen." (food situation: Landes— 
director Or. Klipper referred to the gravity of the food situation within the ares
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o f  control o f the State Secretariat as a result o f the M ilita ry  Government's 
various actions and orders. These orders had become so oppressive that the cabinet 
authorised Landesdirektor Dr. Klipper to approach the M ilitary  Government and try  
to negotiate a va lid  a llocation  o f food fo r  the population, otherwise the M ilitary 
Government ought to be requested to issue the appropriate decrees ( i . e .  concerning 
foodstuffs) i t s e l f .
This statement represented a change of attitude in  the "Stantssekretariat" 
on the food question. In contrast with the optimistic and se lf—congratulary note 
o f the f i r s t  months o f i t s  existence, a certain anxiety had arisen within the 
"Staatssekretär!a t". This was mainly a result o f the publication in the -chwäbi- 
oches Tagblatt o f an a rtic le  by the French m ilitary government in  which the im­
pression was d e a r ly  given that the "Staatssekretariat" was in  the main responsible 
fo r  the s tr ic t rationing po licy and shortages.
The French authorities, aware of the in ev itab ility  o f criticism  and resent­
ment within an increasingly hungry Goman population, avoided confrontations mad 
socia l disturbances by applying the same technique of ind irect administration as 
was applied in  housing a f fa i r s .  As in  the case o f the "Wohnungsamt", the "Em ah- 
rungsamt" in  Tubingen had to Implement French decisions in  i t s  own name and without 
reference to the decrees from the French m ilitary government upon whioh i t  was 
acting. Consequently, i t  had to bear the brunt of local anger, a development which 
was foreseen by the French m ilita ry  government's policy o f  gaining maximum benefits  
with a minimum o f loca l antagonism. For Instance, in  such areas as the blaak market, 
upon whidh a substantial port o f  the population depended f o r  supplementary food, 
the French themselves did not r isk  going into action against the practica, as was 
ths case with the American m ilita ry  police, but instead Instructed the German 
"Kreis" authorities how to regulate the matter. These in  turn informed the munici­
pal authorities o f French orders. One such oase was Rund—Erlaß Kr. 2A<VA6 (November 
25, 1946) o f the "Kreisemährungsamt" (D istric t Food Supply O ffice ) which intimated 
mitt ad to the municipal "Ernährungaamt" ln  Tübingen! "Dm dem immer mehr um sich 
greifenden Schlebertum auf den Lebensmittelsektor, dem schwarzen Markt und den 
Hamstern wirkungsvoll entgegentreten su können, 1st auf Anordnung dar M ilitärreg ie ­
rung eine schärfere und verstärkte Kontrolle Uber Lebenemitteltransporte e r fo lg t . . . "  
( ln  order to e ffec tiv e ly  oombat the increasing extent of p ro fiteerin g  within the 
food sector, the black market and hoarding,a rigorous and in tensified  control o f
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food transports has been implemented at the instructions o f the M ilitary Govern­
ment. . . ) . (9?)
The "¡.¡raährungsamt" in  Tubingen helped to a llev ia te  the worst o f the
situation by sheer perseverance and hard work* The most successful venture by far
wan the establishment o f a communal soup kitchen, known as the "Volksküche", which
wan established on July 15, 1946, when the town's potato supplies ran out «nil the
mayor launched an appeal to the farmers o f "Kreis Tübingen" to donate food supplies,
( gx )
especially potatoesjto the town. At a municipal council meeting o f November 4,
1946, Oberbürgermeister Hartmeyer described the founding o f the "Volksküche"!
"Die Trage der Ernährung der Bevölkerung is t  in  den letzten  Monaten immer mehr in 
den Vordergrund getreten, nachdem die Kartoffeln  aus dem Vorjahr allmählich zu Ende 
gingen und die neue Kartoffelernte noch nicht nur Verfügung stand. Die Gaststatten 
waren nicht mehr in der Lage, ihren Gästen Essen zu verabreichen. Bei dieser Lage 
war es unumgänglich notwendig, von Beiten der Stadt einzugreifen. So wurde die 
Volksküche aus freien Stücken ins Leben gerufen. In den Monaten August und Septem­
ber wurde «Ine Kinderspcisung eingerichtet, welche allmählich einen gro/ien umfang 
angenommen hat. Später wurde die Abgabe von Ensen aus der Volksküche auch auf junge 
Leute, Lehrlinge, auswärtige Arbeiter usw. ausgedehnt . . .  Heute worden nun von der 
Volksküche täglich  ca. 5000 Essen ohne Marken zu billigem l'reis und guter Qualität 
abgegeben. Es sei den Hausfrauen gegenwärtig nicht möglich, ein Essen zu bereiten, 
wie es die Volksküche abgeben könne." (Volksküche (communal soup kitchen)! The 
question o f feeding the population had over the past months moved more and more 
into the foreground as the potato supply from the previous year gradually ran out 
before the new potato harvest was available. The restaurants were nc longer able 
to provide meals fo r  their guests. In th is situation i t  was absolutely nsoessary 
fo r  the municipal administration to intervene. Thus the communal soup kitchen was 
started voluntarily. During the months o f August and September a children's meal 
service was set up and i t  had gradually increased on a large scale. Later the 
issuing of food was also extended to young people, apprentices, workers from outside 
town etc . . . .  At that period o f time approximately 3,000 meals were being dis­
tributed daily by the soup kitchen without the use o f ration-cards and these were 
aheap and o f good quality. For the tins being the housewives wars unable to pre­
pare the kind o f meal which the soup kitohen could provide.)
This version of events was emphasised at the same municipal council masting
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by Karl Meyer, the head o f the "i.muhrungsamt", who gave added credit to the aid 
and e ffo rts  o f the "Hvangelischee H ilfaverk" (Lutheran charity organisation^ and 
Swiss church organ isations.^^ Hermann Werner, who was sacked by the French from 
hi a in i t ia l  post as co-editor o f the Schwab! aches Tagblatt fo r writing an artic le  
in la te  1945 on the food situation, paid tribute to the "Volksküche" and various 
charity organisations in his history o f post-war Tübingen: " . . .  Daß unter solchen 
Verhältnissen eine Hi nrichtung wie die 1946 ins Leben gerufene Volksküche das ganze 
Jahr über stark in Anspruch genossen war, is t  nicht verwunderlich. Hie hat im 
Jahr 1947 im ganzen 620 000 Hasen bei sehr mit,lägen Markanabgaben ausgegeben und im 
Hommer etwa 1700 Personen bedient, im Herbst mu/fte sie im Blick auf d ie  Vorsorgungs- 
Schwierigkeiten den weiteren Zugang sperren. Auch bei ihr hatte es schon im Früh­
jahr vor allem an Kartoffeln gefeh lt. Im November, nach der Lmte, veranstaltete 
sie wieder mit gutem Krfolg eine Sammlung bei den Landwirten . . .  Für d ie Schul­
kinder, bei denen die Unterernährung sich besonders fühlbar machte und schon die 
Lchulleistungen beeinträchtigte, konnte nach den Osterferien bis zu den Herbst— 
ferian eine ~ehülorspeisung durcligefülirt werden. Lebensmittelspenden vom Ausland, 
Schweiz ( AarauJ und den Vereinigten Staaten, Beitrüge des Tübinger Hilfswerks, des 
Lvangellsehen H ilf «werke und der Katholischen Caritas ermöglichten ih re Durchführung 
über d ie drei Monate. An 78 Verpflegungatagan konnten 159 330 Portionen zu Je etwa 
350 Kalorien ausgegeben werden; bis zu 3480 Kinder wurden te ils  zweimal, te ils  
viermal wöchentlich, t e ils  täglich bedaoht."'” y ( . . .  I t  was 3mall wonder that 
under such circumstanced an amenity lik e  the oomiminfll soup kitchen, eet up in 1946, 
was kept very busy throughout the whole year. In 1947 i t  provided a to ta l of 
620,000 meals in return fo r  a very moderate ration ooupons charge; in the summer 
(o f 1947) about 1700 persona were served but in  the autumn further access had to 
be curtailed in view o f food supply d if f ic u lt ie s . There had already been a lack 
o f potatoes in the spring o f that year. In November a fter the harvest the oommunal 
soup kitchen had again organised with success •  (food) collection among the farming 
community. For the school cliildren,*^ whom malnutrition was making I t s e l f  partkularkj 
~^e\t alrHtfUf affecting school performance, i t  was possible to provide a
school meal service (re» ajfef the Laster holidays until the autumn holidays. Food 
donations from abroad, from Switzerland (Aarau) and the United States and contri­
butions from the Tübingen "Hilfswerk" ( i . e .  charity r e l ie f  organisation), the 
Lutheran "H ilf a work and from the Catholic "Caritas” charity organisation permitted 
this to be carried out fo r  those three months. On 78 feeding days i t  was possible 
to serve 139,330 portions o f about 350 calories each; up to 3,460 children were 
provided with aeala, some twice, some four times weekly and sons daily. ) ^ ^
The accumulated effect o f these charity organisations obviously greatly 
helped Tübingen to  survive the two post-war years without serious problems. The 
nusaivo aid which Tübingen received from Swiss and American charity organisations 
was due to a large extent to trip s  undertaken by the mayor to Switzerland to appeal 
fo r help from church and lay organisations.
The German authorities not only had to contend with French requisition 
demands and their particular form o f indirect administration which placed the onus 
of confrontation with the local population on Gorman administrations, but also in 
certain cases (one o f which has already been mentioned in this chapter) the munici­
pal authorities and "Staatsaekretariat" were faced with specific  situations where 
the French authorities deliberately shifted the responsibility fo r  food shortages 
onto their shoulders by publishing fa lse  ration quotas in the loca l Tübingen news­
paper. The "Staatssekretariat" was worried by the resultant wave of resentment 
directed against i t  by the local population wliich presumed that i t  was being 
cheated, not by the French but by their own p o lit ic a l and administrative leaders.
At a cabinet meeting o f June 25, 1946, th is situation was discussed: "Landrat 
Or. Kenner berichtet über die Unruhe, welche in  der Bevölkerung in fo lge des im 
"schwäbischen Tagblatt" vom 22,6.1946 erschienenen Artikels über d ie •d'nährungslage 
("Die Rationen im Juni") entstanden is t .  Ks bestelle allgemeine iünpörung gegen das 
Ctaatseekretariat, da die Bevölkerung den deutschen Behörden den Vorwurf mache, 
da,3 sie geringere Hationen als d ie von der Militärregierung amtlich festgesetzten 
ve rte ile . Die Redaktion des "Pchwabisehen Tugblatts" hat auf Anfrage Landrat Dr. 
Renner m itgeteilt, der fr-g lich e Artikel sei auf Anweisung französischer Stellen 
aufgenommen worden.
Es wird auf Grund dieser Tatsache beschlossen, da,° das Direktorium zur Ab­
wendung einer auf andere Welse nicht zu behebenden Vartrauenal-.risa die erforder­
lichen Ma/biahmen t r i f f t ,  um die Bevölkerung in  den Genu/3 der in  der Fresse verkün­
deten Fettzuteilung zu bringen . . . "  (Landrat Dr. Renner reported on the unrest 
caused in  the population by the a r t ic le  on the food situation ("Ths rations situa ­
tion in  June") which was published in  the Schwäbisches Tagblatt on 22.6.1946.
There waa widespread indignation directed against ths Stats Secretariat since the 
population blamod th s State Secretariat fwr d istribu tin g  lower rations than o f f ic ia l ­
ly  la id  down by the M ilita ry  Government. Ths e d ito r 's  o ff ic s  o f ths Schwäbisches 
Toithlatt had statsd in  reply to an enquiry by Landrat Dr. Renner that the a rt ic le
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in question nod been included on tbs instructions of tbs French authorities.
Un tiis basis of this fact it  was decided in order to avert a criais of 
confluence which could not be eliminated by any other means that the cabinet would 
undertake the necessary measures to give the population the benefit of the fat 
allotment announced in the press.».).
This ends the section on the food situation in post-war Tübingen and the 
problems facing the municipal "mrnahrungsaut" vis-k-viu requisitioning and French 
administrative methouu. It remains, however, to add an appendage in justification 
of the length and detail of this exposition of Tübingen' b food shortages. The 
answer lies in the stark contrast betwsen the chronic food situation in Tübingen 
and the French policy on cultural affaira which elevated Tübingen to a position 
of cultural brilliance which outrivailed most of the other cultural centres of 
post-war Germany. This oontrast is  an important one for i t  helps to illustrate 
the priorities laid down by Frenali occupation policy in oUu—nirttemoerg. This 
discrepancy between sodai deprivation and cultural brilliance did not go unnotioed 
by contemporary observera, of which three may be quoted! French, British and 
Germant ¿mile Laffon, .administrât eur-Gdhéral of the French none, wrote in 1947 
on the subject of education and cultures "allons-nous, pour la  première foie, 
réussir à modifier la  v ie ille  mentalité germanique? hem «tPóònstanoes, oertes, 
ne sont pas des plus favorables, car la  démocratie at la  culture ne remplacent pas 
las calories, Notre action intellectuelle et morale n'aura son plein effet que si 
un minium alimentaire est assuré aux individus. In an article in FfiCSlB
Affaira in October 194Ö ("¿Aphasia on Cultura in the French hone”J Farcy Bidwell 
wrote« "The French admit that they are pursuing a tough economic policy* They 
are strictly rationing food and clothing . . .  They admit also that the presanos of 
large numbers of occupation troops and d r i l l  an employees, with their families, 
constitutes a great drain on the limited housing and food resources of the so ne. 
They are keenly aware of the oonfliot between these economic poli d es and their 
cultural program. The educational officers, in particular, foresee increasing 
difficulty in opening German minds to the new cultural ideas as long as the stand­
ard of living remains depressed and am long am opportunities for getting a better 
living seam so remote. Finally, Hermann Werner described the situation in
Tubingen as follows« "Ha war schließlich kein Wunder, daß man ln Hinblick auf die 
schwierige kmährungalage ironisch von einer kulturellmi Hochkonjunktur sprach.
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di« gerade über d i« französische Zone gegangen aei. Circensea -  sagte man -  
diesmal nicht zusammen mit Brot, sondern statt de« Zahlenden Brotes." ( i t  was 
after a ll  no wonder that, in view of th« difficult food situation, people spoke 
ironically of a cultural boom that had just hit the French sons. A series of 
circus spectacles in the old domac fashion -  thus the boom was described -  with 
the difference however, that this time they were not presented together with bread 
but instead of the necessary bread.; N J"/ '
one of the areas of responsibility for which the respective municipal 
oouncila found themselves answerable for a period as a result of French occupation 
policy was the field  of polios administration, when the French occupied Tubingen 
on April 19, 1943, the polios chief, Polizeirat BUcheler, assembled his entire 
force in front of the police station. There they were disarmed and taken prisoner; 
that same afternoon, however, the majority of them were reinstated in accordance 
with e French uecree to the mayor commanding him "eine beschrankt# Urtspolisei 
aufzustellen, um die Ausführung der an die hinwolinarsciiaft ausart eilten Befehle 
zu sichern. Biese Ortspolizei tragt Zivilkleidung mit weißer Armbinde, Aufschrift 
"Polizei"." (to set up a limited local polio« to ensure the execution of the 
orders issued to the inhabitants. This looal polio« force will wear civilian  
dress with a white ana—band, inscribed "Polios".) On Kay 13 Karl Kummer was
appointed polios chief of Tübingen by a direct order from the looal military gov­
ernment office.^10-'' The next day Polizei rat BUcheler was arrested and imprisoned, 
but he was soon released to Join the "handratsamt am "FlUchtlingakoumissar” 
(Commissioner for Kefugee Affairs) for "Kreis Tubingen".
At the ill^ a ted  "Uameinderat" meeting of Nay 23, 1943, Mayor tiaupJnann 
declared that "das staatliche Polizei amt wird vorläufig als stadtisohes Amt weiter- 
geführt" (the state polios office w ill be managed provisionally as a municipal 
department for the time beingj.^103  ^ The head of the Tubingen police foroe was 
also responsible for the policing o f  "Kreis Tubingen". In Beoember 1946 s  re­
organisation took plaoe within the town hall -  by which the existing 33 municipal 
departments were reduced in maiber to 15 -  and the municipal police administration 
was subordinated to the "kedhtaast" of the town hall.^104 This presented problems 
for the town hall since, according to the town oouncil meeting of December 10, 1946, 
"für die künftige Polizei Verwaltung sUsee eine andere Bezeichnung gef und ma werden.
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da die Stadtverwaltung die Bezeichnung "P o lize i" nicht führen dürfe" (a  d ifferen t 
t i t l e  would have to be found fo r  the future police administration as the municipal 
administration was not allowed to use the t i t l e  "Police"
The municipal council also subjected the local police force to a degree of 
surveillance in that i t  received and discussed regular reports transmitted to the 
mayor from the town police administration ( i . e .  "Landeepolizeikomaissariat Tübingen- 
Stadt"). For example in January 1947 the police reported- "Das handeapolizeikom- 
missariat Tübingen-Stadt hatte 1946 136 Anzeigen Uber Vergehen uni Verbrechen, 149 
ib ertret ungsanz eigen verschiedenster Art, 97 Verkehrsunfälle mit Sachschaden, 91 
Verkehrsunfälle mit Personenschaden, 128 Keuigkeitsmeldungen. 10 blinde Feuer­
alarme wurden gegeben, ein Frevel, der nicht scharf genug gegeißelt warden kann.
703 gebührenpflichtige Verwarnungen wurden e r t e i l t . . . "  (The " hundeapolizeikom- 
missarlat Tübingen-Stadt" ( i . e .  lo ca l Tübingen police division) recorded during 
the year 1946 136 reports o f offences and crimes, 149 re] orts o f petty offences 
o f  various kinds, 97 t ra ff ic  accid Guts with material uaiutige, 91 t ra ff ic  acciuonts 
with physical in juries, 128 pieces o f reported information. 10 fa lse  f i r s —Alarms 
were raised, a form o f misdeed which cannot be condemned strongly enough. 709 
cautions with fin e  were imposed
The final feature which made the town hall a focal point in the policing 
of Tübingen was the hierarchical system of formal application laid down by the 
French with regard to requests and enquiries from the Ueruan administrations to 
the French military government. For municipal matters the mayor applied to the 
"Ddlegu4 du Cercle" through the "Uondrateamt" and the matter was either dealt 
with at this level or transmitted to higher authorities; the resultant decision 
was returned to the mayor in reverse order through the same channels. The mayor 
had occasionally to make applications concerning police affaire. An example of 
this was given in the municipal council debate of May 22, 1947, concerning the 
arming of the local police ("§180. Bewaffnung dar Feldachützen")t "Auf ein vom 
Ob or bllr germei at er an den Herrn Kreledolegi arten in Tübingen gerichtetos krauchen 
betr. Ausstattung der städtischen FeldachUtzen ult Waffen und Munition zum behüte 
der Ernte, wurde vom Kommissar der französischen Sicherheitspolizei in Tübingen 
im Auftrag des Herrn Kreiodelegierten unterm 2. Mal 1947 mitgeteilt, daß der Herr 
Kontrolleur dar kureto von Württemberg den Bescheid gegeben habe, daß die äugen-
' Y-* .
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bliaklichen Bestimmungen um der vorhandene Vorrat an naff an es nicht erlauben, 
der B itte des Oberbürgermeisters zu entsprechen.
indem der Oberbürgermeister dem Oemeinderat von dieser Baciilage Kenntnis 
g ib t, fügt er noch an, dajJ nach einer heute eingekommenen Meldung des Feldschütcen 
Heid letzterer von iiannern, die unbefugterweise in  Oarten bei der Bismurcksaule und 
im .iestbahnhofgebiet Blumen pflückten, und deren Personalien der Feldaciriitze Bald 
festste llen  wollte, mehrmals geschlagen worden se i. Bisse Vorfä lle zeigen, wie 
nringenu notwenuig die Bewaffnung der Feldsohutzen se i. Oberbürgermeister Hart­
meyer wird in  der cache nochmals beim Kommissar der französisch«! hicherheite- 
po lize i in  Tübingen vo rs te llig  werden." (.Arming of the local police constabulary; 
in  reply to a petition  submitted by the mayor to the ''bäldgud du Oerole" ln Tü­
bingen concerning the equipping o f the municipal police constabulary with weapons 
and ammunition fo r  the protection of the harvest, the commissioner o f the French 
security polioe stated on behalf o f the "Blltfgud du Cercle" on hay 2, 1947, that 
the polioe chief o f the "huret4" in Württemberg had replied that the present re­
gulations and the existing stoak o f weapons did not allow him to meet the mayor's 
request.
as the mayor informed the municipal council of this situation, he also 
added that, according to a report which he had submitted tliat day, Constable Held 
had been struck several times by men who were picking flowers without permission 
from gardens near the Bismarck monument and in the neighbouruood of the West station 
and whoa# particulars the constable had wished to ascertain. These incidents showed 
bow urgently the arming of the polioe constables was requirud. nuyor Uartmeyer 
said that he would again make representations on this matter to the commissioner 
of the French security polioe in Tübingen./1ÜV  ^ The affair, of course, hus its  
humorous aspect but it  demonstrates the extent to which the police turned to the 
mayor for support and mediation.
On January IB, 1946, the "Btaataaekretariat" bad published a decree ("hechte« 
ordnung") with the prior approval of the Frenah authorities entitled "HeohtBauord­
nung Uber die binriahtung einer Lendespollsei ln  dem franaösischen Oebiet Württem­
bergs und Hohensolleras" (legal decree on the establishment o f a regional polioe 
force in the Frenoh zone of Württemberg end Hohensollem). ^ lüt>; This established 
a totally new polioe system within BUd-Württemberg. The oentral administration 
of this system was termed the "Lendespoliseldirektion" and w» situated in Tubingen.
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In addition, in  a subsequent decree o f June 22, 1946, Süd-Vürttemberg was 
divided into a number o f "Landes-Oberkonunisearlate", o f which Kreis Tübingen com­
prised one unit, i . e .  one " Landes—Oberkoranlesariat" .  Landee-cberkommissariat 
Tübingen contained two nLandeepolizei-Komuio3ariate"j Tübingen-Ktadt und Tübingen- 
Land, The follow ing overview is  provided by the archive of the "I ndr at saint" in 
Tübingen»
which was divided into 3 "Kommissariate" o f which two were based in  Tübingen (the 
third being in  Rottenburg) s
a ll four leve ls  o f police administration operating within Tübingen.
Despite the a rriva l o f this impressive array o f police departments in  Tübin­
gen, the municipal council continued to play a role in  the police administration 
o f the community, again as a result o f 'rench policy. On the instructions o f the 
l’rench authorities, the "Staatasekretnriat" issued a circular on September 25, 1946, 
instructing municipal authorities in  SUd-Vfttrttemberg to transfer specific police 
duties from the police administrations to the town h a ll. This was o f f ic ia l ly  in­
timated to the municipal council in  Tübingen at a meeting on January 16, 1947 
( " § 1 .  Aufhebung der staatlichen Polizeiäm ter"): " . . .  bringt Stndtrst Bartels
das Kundschreiben der Londeedirektlonen des Innern und der Finanzen Uber die Auf­
hebung der staatlichen Polizeiämter vom 25. September 1946 . . .  zur Kenntnis des 
Gemeinderats.
Nach diesem Rund sei ir eiben gehen mit Wirkung vom 1. Oktober 1946 die Aufgaben 
der Verwaltungapolizei auf die Stadt Uber. Es handelt sioh dabei im etwa 30 Auf­
gabengebiete, darunter das Gewerboweson, Pafwesen, Meldewesen, Staatsangehörigkeit*» 
wesen, Auswanderungswesen, Nnmonaiinderungen, Verkehrswesen, Aufsicht Uber öffent­
liche Gewässer, Gast- und Schankwirtschaftserlaubnis und Kleinhandel a lt  Brannt­
wein, Verwaltung der Ortsgefiingnisec, Veterinärwesen, Tierschutz, Fund wesen usw."
95 874 Einwohner 109 Beamte
Kommissariat Ttibingen-Ktadt 
40 000 Einwohner : 50 Beamte
and
Kommissariat Tiibingon Land 
28 057 Einwohner : 30 Beamte
which was divided into 11 "Leadespc (109) There were therefore in
(dissolution o f ths state police o ffices  ; Councillor B tort e l e informed the
town oouncil o f the oircular from the "LandesairektIonen des Innern und der Finan­
zen" on the dissolution o f the state police offices,dated September 25, 1946.
According to this circular, the duties o f the administrative police were 
to pass to the municipal adminietration as from October 1, 1946. This concerned 
aoout 30 functions, among them trade regulations and a ffa irs , issuing o f passports 
registration o f c iv ilian  population, nationality, emigration, altering o f names, 
t r a f f ic ,  supervision of public water, restaurant and o ff- licen ce  permits and 
alcohol re ta il trade, administration o f municipal prisons, veterinary a ffa irs , 
prevention of cruelty to animals, lost property e t c . ) ' '
There is  no doubt that the french authorities fe l t  that the time had come 
to redefine the functions and duties o f the Herman police fo rc e . During the 
National lo c ia lls t  era the police authorities had increased i t s  range o f functions 
and developed into s gigantic buraucracy o f surveillance and control. The above 
measures, instituted on French orders, reflected a pruning down of the powers o f 
the polio# to a seals commensurate with A  non-totaii tarian society. This ends 
the section on the police in  Tübingen and also terminates the examination o f the 
working relationship between the French m ilitary government and the municipal 
"Wohnungsamt", "j-rndhrungsamt" and police force, chosen as indicators o f French 
policy and i t s  e ffec ts  on the municipal adudnletrulions o f Tübingen.
It is  now appropriate to oonaider the reconstruction o f democratic political 
institutions in post-war Tubingen, 1945-1947, and the degree of control which the 
french military government exercised throughout the process. In their zone the 
French set about reviving sleeted democratic political institutions from the lowest 
power base, i.e . municipal oouncil. This contrasted with their polioy of re­
establishing political parties with a "JUandessekretariat" (regional secretariat) 
and than allowing the same to organise local branches in the community.
Although the French generally applied a rigid system fo r  the establishment 
of elected political bodies, introducing limited autonomy at the lowest level and 
progressing on an increasing scale of power and responsibility to the eventual in­
stitution of regional governments, Tübingen provides an interesting exception to
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the rationalism o f the French m ilitary government's schema o f a graduated transfer
o f p o lit ic a l autonomy.
This occurred in  the form o f a decree issued on May 15, 1945, by the 
commander of Tubingen, Captain Metzger, to the mayor intimating the establishment 
o f a "Gemoinderat" fo r  T u b i n g e n . T h e  decree further established the date 
o f i t s  f i r s t  meeting (May 25) and lis ted  the membership o f the council, in  a ll a 
group o f  16 men. A ll o f these men were members o f the "Demokratische Vereinlgung" 
and the la te r  head o f the "Arbeitsamt", Arno VHdisch, maintained that the choice 
was rrobably made on the advice o f V iktor Renner.
The l is t  o f members contained names which have reappeared throughout the 
chapters o f this thesis, men who played an integral part in the reconstruction of 
p o lit ic a l and administrative l i f e  in  post—war Tubingen»
Wilhelm Bnudermann t Schlosser ( locksmith)
Dr. Karl Schmid e Lnndgericht srat ( regional assises judge)
Karl Kammer 1 Dreher (turner)
Albert Karl : Dreher (turner)
Paul Schwarz t Kaufmann ( shopkeeper)
Richard Günther s Hauptlehrer (senior teacher)
W ill Hans Hebsacker t S ch rifts te lle r (author)
Karl Grater s Malermeister (master deoorator)
Max KUbler s Hoteldirektor (hotel manager)
Bernard Handler t Stud ent enpf arrer (university chaplain)
Albert Weidle t WeingHrtner (winegrower)
Gustav Bickel s Korrektor (proof reader)
Albert Schmid t Klektromonteur (e lectric ian )
Karl Schuster t Justl zoberwaehtmei nt er (court attendant)
Karl Blessing i K nufmarm ( shopkeeper)
Paul Rlehle t Maschinensetzer (machine compositor)
The newly nominated "Oemeinderat" duly met on May 25. The appointment o f 
the council was intimated to the general public on the following day in "Balcamt- 
machung Mr, 44" ( Announcement Wo. 44) published in hie Mitteilungen mutMiw
reaierung fUr den Mr e l a Tubingen » Mr. 2 (M ilitary  Government Comruniquis fo r  Krais
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Tübingen), which lis ted  the nominated members with the terse comi anti "Auf Befehl 
der I' ilitärregierung trat am Freitag, den 25« Kai 1945 zufolge inladung von Herrn
Oberbürgermeister Dr. Hauftoann der neue Genoinderat zu seiner Konstituierung auf 
dem Rathaus zusammen . . .  Zu seinem Präsidenten wählte der Gemeinderat aus seiner 
¡litte : Larulgerichtsrat Dr« ochmid." (By order o f the M ilitary Government the new 
town council met at the invitation o f Mayor Dr. Hauitaann on Friday, May 25, 1945, 
in  the town hall to constitute i t s e l f  . . .  The town council elected as president 
from within it s  midst: Lundgerichtsrat Dr. Schmid.
According to existing protocols nothing o f essential importance was im­
plemented at the meeting o f Kay 25, with perhaps the exception o f three resolutions: 
f ir s t ly ,  Carlo Schmid was elect od "Präsident des Gemeinderots" ( Ire  siet ent uo f the 
municipal council), a grandiose t i t l e  which hore l i t t l e  relation to the actual 
power o f the "Gemeinderat"; secondly, a report on conditions in Tubingen was drawn 
up fo r  the French m ilitary government; th ird ly, in  this meeting Carlo Sohmid pro­
vided the motivation fo r  a census ( "Bevülkerungs— und Vohnraumzählung") which was 
effected on July 8, 1945, to re c t ify  the chaotic administrative situation created 
by the National Soc ia lis ts ’ destruction o f f i le s  on April 18.
This proved to be the sole meeting held by this "Oemoinderat". Ths council 
was dissolved on May 31, 1945, on orders from Baden-Baden. The actual dissolution 
o f the council was implemented by a decree from the mayor, entitled "Vorläufige 
Aussetzung der Tätigkeit des Ger.einderats": "Vom Chef der Militärregierung Tübingen 
l ie g t  ein Schreiben von 31. Kai 1945 vor, wonach durch höheren Befehl ungeordnet 
worden sei, da'1 noch keine Gemeinderäte eingesetzt werden dürfen. Der in Tubingen 
gebildete Gemeindernt dürfe daher nicht mohr einberufen worden. Die Zusammenset­
zung des Gemeinderats könne geändert und erst wieder gebildet werden, wenn eine 
neue Genehmigung vorliego . Bis dahin bleibe der einzige sustiindige Beamte für die 
Ausführung der Befehle der Militärregierung der Oberbürgermeister." (Temporary 
suspension o f town council a c tiv ity  ; A le t te r  dated May 31, 1945, had been re­
ceived from the head o f  tha M ilitary Government in Tubingen according to which 
the order had come through from higher authority that no municipal counolla were 
yet to be appointed. The municipal council formed in Tübingen could not therefore 
be convened again. The composition o f tha municipal council could only be changed 
and reconatituted when new permission was given. Until then the only official 
responsible fo r  the execution o f M ilitary Government ordere was the Mayor.
I t  is  d if f ic u lt  to  ascortain whether Captain Metzger had in fact mi eint er- 
preted the existing m ilita ry  government lin e  on p o lit ica l reconstruction or 
whether the French m ilita ry  government in  Germany had in fact not yet formulated "fas 
or received policy d irectives from Paris. The promptness with which the head­
quarters o f the m ilitary government reacted to the establishment of a municipal 
council in  Tübingen ( i . e .  within, at the most, six days o f i t s  f ir e t  meeting) 
suggests that Captain Metzger had unwittingly contravened existing policy.
Hermann Werner suggests in his history o f post-war Tübingen that Captain 
Metzger had reacted pos it ive ly  to the cooperative resonance which he had experi­
enced within the town h a ll and that he had made a personal decision based on a 
favourable assessment o f the a b ility  o f the municipal administration to adapt to 
a measure o f autonomy, although, o f course, the question o f an elected council 
hod not been countenanced. In other words, Werner suggests that Captain Metzger 
made fu ll use o f the freedom of decision enjoyed by local m ilitary government 
mmmm-rtAT’R i a the npeiri ng months o f the occupation. omer* S portrayal Of this 
development reads us followss "Allmählich war die Zusammenarbeit zwischen der 
Stadtverwaltung und dem französischen ■ >tadtkomnandanten etwas eingespielt. Kor­
vettenkapitän Metzger nahm in  den Grenzen seiner Möglichkeiten auf die Bedürfnisse 
der Stadt Rücksicht. Die Stadtverwaltung hatte im ganzen gesehen die Verhältnisse 
in der Stadt wieder unter Kontrolle; zu so chaotischen Zuständen, wie eie in den 
Großstädten besonders Norddeutschlands entstanden waren, kam es in Tübingen nicht, 
ho schien die Zeit gekommen, der Stadtverwaltung als Anfang eines demokratischen 
Wiederaufbaus einen beratenden Gemeind erat zur Zelte zu s te llen ." (Gradually 
the system of cooperation between the municipal administration and the French 
town commander had developed a routine. Lieutenant-Commander Metzger showed 
consideration fo r  the town's needs within the bounds o f what he could do. On the 
whole the municipal administration had conditions in town under control again; 
such chaotic conditions as had arisen in the large c it ie s , especially in North 
Germany, did not occur in  Tübingen. Thus the time seemed ripe fo r providing the 
municipal administration with an advisory municipal council as the beginni ngs of 
democratic reconstruction. )^ * "^
In any case, the subject o f the "Gameinderat" o f May 25 was glossed over 
and indeed became a taboo topic. Captain Metzger was also ovantually replaced aa
head o f m ilitary government in Tübingen. Only once was i t s  existence recognised 
o f f ic ia l ly  by subsequent bodies; the protocol o f the opening meeting o f the 
f ir s t  elected municipal council in  post-war Tübingen, formed on the basis o f the 
election results o f September 15, 1946, made a terse comment o f one sentence in 
recognition o f i t s  h istorical existence; "mnde i.ui wurde der erste Hemeinderat 
gabildet, der fr e ilic h  niciit wirken konnte, well die Henehmlgung durch die Besat- 
zungsniacht noch nicht gegeben wurde." (A t the end o f May the f i r s t  municipal 
council was formed but i t  could n o t , function because L craiasion had not
yet been given by the occupation authorities, j ^
In  the period, however, between Hay 25, 1945, and September 15, 1946, the 
French m ilitary government in Tübingen could not dispense with the services and 
expertise o f a Herman municipal committee like the "Qamalnderat" to menage the 
day to day running o f administrative a ffa ire , to advise the French authorities 
and to act as a buffer fo r  the French method of indirect administration. Con­
sequently a substitute was defined ana established. This substitute form was 
formally announced in  Baden-Baden on heptember 15, 1945. ■•di o f f ic ia l  m ilitary 
government account o f French zonal leg is la tion , lm leg is la tion  ^
-llams-Tm A. nea fondements, sa urocAlure. ses résultats, described the introduction 
o f these new councils as follows; "90s l e  15 septembre 1945 une circulaire de la  
direction Hindi'ale des A ffaires Administratives établissait des organes consultatifs 
auprès des communes qui restaient dans l 'é t a t  de chaos où sc trouvait l'Allemagne, 
les éléments premiers d'un regroupement de la  vie publique. Dans ces comités 
consultatifs devaient siéger "des représentants des diverses tendances politiques 
et coni mssionelles des syndicats professionnels, ainsi que les personnalités dont 
la  présence serait jugée nécessaire pour la  gestion des in térêts communaux." ljfi 
outre les  bourgmestres avaient la  facu lté de déléguer à quelques ombre» de cee 
comités certaines fonctions proprement administratives te lle s  que: l 'S te t  civil, 
l'assistance, le  logement.
This substitute council was ceremoniously installod in o ff ic e  in Tübingen 
on January 2, 1946, in  the presence of lo ca l French military government officials  
aid the administrative heads of the "otaatsBekretariat". The council was termed 
the "TUbinger Htadtbeirat" (Tübingen advisory municipal council; {sometimes also 
the "~t*utischer Beiru t"), thereby stressing the (advisory role o f it s  mastership.
I t  was composed o f 16 "Beirute" (advisory councillors) in a l l  who, ss in the case
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o f the "Ceraeinderat" of Xay 25, 1945, were nominated by the French. Their duty 
was to assist the mayor in an advisory capacity and to inform the population o f 
measures undertaken by the town ha ll. They did not have, however, the right to  
issue decrees to the populace or to German administrations! this remained the sole 
preserve o f the mayor.
According to Hermann Werner the" Stadt beträte" were also chosen from within 
the ranlcs o f the "Demokratische Vereinigung" ( " . . .  Am 2. Janus? 1946 wurde der 
Stadtverwaltung ein ehrenamtlicher Beirat von 16 Mitgliedern zur 'e ite  gesetzt, 
einer "Demokratischen Vereinigung entnommen . . . "  ( . . .  on January 2, 1946, an
honorary advisory council o f 16 members taken from a "Demokratische Vereinigung"
"Domokratische V«reinigung" had been apprised in advance o f the forthcoming nomi­
nation o f "StadtbeirKte" by Oberbfirgermel3ter Ilonner at a meeting in October 1945* 
"Da Tubingen Hauptstadt der franzdsiachen Militarregierung 1st, diirften hler ca. 
15-*?0 Stadtrate in  hetracht kommen", (As Tubingen is  the capital o f the French
M ilitary Government then probably 16-20 municipal councillors w ill be considered 
and he instructed then o f the need to prepare fo r the eventuality* " . . .  Zu diesem 
Zweck muß jedoch die doppelte Anzahl von Kandidaten in Vorschlag gebracht werden, 
von dem der Gouverneur die in Frage kommenden Männer auf sucht und zu Stadträten
einigurg" to deal with the question.
A comparison o f the membership l i s t s  o f  the "Oemeinderat" o f May 25, 1945, 
and o f the "Ctadtbeirnt" o f January 2, 1946, reveals that o f the original 16 mem­
bers o f the "Gcraeinderat" only s ir  were re-nominated by the French onto the "Stedt- 
beirat". The probable reason fo r  this has already been outlined in  Chapter 4 with 
relation to the Lutheran "Kirdhengeneindernt*s" protest at the Left-wing emphasis 
o f the original "Gemeindornt". I t  is  d i f f ic u lt  to state d e fin ite ly  whether a l l ,  
or what proportion, o f the "Stadtboirat" were also members o f the "Demokratische 
Vcreinigung" since the la tte r  had been expanded to include men o f anti—Left and 
bourgeois background. Among the l is t  o f "Stadtbeirate", i . e .





D ipl. Optiker (optician)
S ch rifts te lle r (author)
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4« Hirn, Wilhelm, .’'inmermann
5, Kamke, Erich, Dr. Universitatsprofessor
6, Karle, Albert, Dreher
7, Kehrer, Karl, Fuhrmann und Landwirt
8, Kocher, Georg, Malermeister
9» Köberle, Adolf, Dr. Universitätsprofeesor
10. Krauß, Jakob, Schneidermeister
11. Köhm, Johannes, -/arkmeiater
12. Jchuater, Karl, Justizoberwachtmeister
13« Schwarz, Faul, Kaufmann
14. Vödisch, amo, Leiter des Arbeitsamts
15. Weidle, Albert, Landwirt




(ca rr ier  and fanner) 
(master decorator) 
(university professor) 








various non—Left members are recognisable as concomitant members of the "Demokra­
tische Vereinigung", e.g . irofessor i.rich Kamke, Jakob Krauß, . aul ochwarz, Wilhelm 
Wirthle etc.
The "htadtbeirat" was subdivided into four oonuittees with rigorously defined 
d u ties ! they were the "Finanzausschuß" (financial committee;, includ ing the 
"Kechnungsaussciuß" (accounts committee; and th e  "Ausschuß f f ir  ! ciiulgeldsachan" 
(school finance committee;, the "Bau- und ohnungsausachuß" (b u ild in g  and housing 
committee;, the "Ausschuß für Grundstücksschatzungen 1 (committee fo r  real estate
These committees in fact performed the normal administrative functions of 
the "Gamelnderat" without possessing any powers of political decision-making. The 
advantages for the French military government were obvious in that they had a 
functioning German municipal executive at their service which performed the d iffi­
cult Job of managing a post-war ooomunity under occupation in accordance with 
military government policy without even the right of protest or contradiction.
It was a situation with whioh the town administration wua not happy, but It 
had no choice but to acoept the system imposed on it  and to make the beat of e 
restrictive lot. At the opening ceremony on January 2, 1946, attended by French 
officials, Lberbdrgermeister Kenner struggled to find words to sweeten the bitter 
p ill of the loss of elected municipal representation in Ttibingeni "Diese Kmennung
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is t  «ln  wichtiger Schritt auf dem Wege tu einer demokratischen Stadtverwaltung.
Meine Herren! Stoßen Sie Bich nicht an der "wmennung". kohl sind Sie 
noch nicht gewählt, sondern nur ernannt. Das bedeutet aber keineswegs, daß Sie 
bestellte  Beifallsklatscher und Sänger sein sollen, wie daB d ie angeblichen Ver­
treter dee Volkea im dritten keich waren. Sie Bind nur den bestellenden Gesetzen 
und Verordnungen und Ihrem eigenen Gewissen unterworfen. Ihre Aufgabe is t  bera­
tender Natur." (This act o f arr-ointment ia  an important step on the way to a 
democratic municipal administration.
Gentlemen! l>o not take offence at the word "appointment". I t  is  true 
that we have not been elected yet, but rather only appointed. But that does not 
at a ll  moan that you are to be appointed applauders and singers as the so-called 
representatives o f the people were in the Third Keich. You are only subject to 
existing laws and regulations and to your own conscience. Your task is  o f an 
»Hvi sory nature.) ^
At the same ceremony Carlo ochmiu likewise attempted to re lu tiv lse  the loan 
of municipal autonomy and responsibility resulting l'rou the replacement o f the 
"Oemoinderat" by the "otadtbeirat" and. to present the la tter  in  optim istic toneai 
fr e ilic h  handelt es sich noch nicht um ein Organ, aus auf Grund fr e ie r  Wahlen 
aus aaia Volkswillcn heraus entstanden ware, sondern uui eine Körperschaft, deren 
u itg lieder durch hoheitlichen akt ernannt worden sind. ..t is t  aber hierbei mit 
so v ie le r  oorgi'uit hervorgegangen worden, daß der ernannte bairat praktisch a lle  
bevolkerungsecjiichten unu politische liichtungon repräsentiert unu somit ein v i r ­
tuelles n ild  des /oI kswillens aarste llt. Wir hoffen, da,; wir bula ln  der hege sein 
werden, diesen Heirat durch einen echten, aus fre ien  »uhlen hervorgegangsnsn Hat 
worden ersetzen Können und ich bin überzeugt, daß niemand dies senullcher wünscht, 
als die liier  nnwesenuen.
hie Funktionen dieses beirates sind ausschlie,xLich beratender Natur, Aber 
die Verpflichtung der Obrigkeit, Kutschlage anzunelimen oder wenigstens au disku­
tieren, is t  schon sin demokratisches element, denn es wird senr schwer sein, dis 
..utoritat der boschlüsse eines auch nur beratenden Organs zu ignorieren, kreilloh 
aind wir dor hangelhsftigkeit dieses hustendes v o ll bewußt, aber in  einen Volk, 
das so lange heit hindurch des sei bst varaut wortli cnsn nenkeus auf politischem
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Gebiet entwöhnt worden is t ,  is t  es nötig, behutsam, zu verfahren: die a l l  zu 
schnell und unbedächtig wieder hergestellte, politische Freiheit könnte sich sonst 
zum Uneegen auswirken.
Die Zeit für die politische hase unseres bürgerlichen Lebens is t  noch 
nicht gekommen, wir müssen uns noch in einer admlniftratlven Jh.-.ae einrichten und. 
der rich tige :eg scheint mir der von der Militärregierung eingcschlagene zu sein, 
daß nämlich in  ließe administrative Phase fortlaufend mehr und : ehr .1 era ante demo- 
kratischer öelbstverantwortlichkeit eingebaut werden.
Den Gemeinden kommt hierbei eine hervorragende Holle zu« Sie sind die 
Körperschaften, in denen man es zuerst mit der Demokratie wild versuchen müssen, 
einmal deswegen, weil die Gemeinden der breite Unterbau sind, auf dem das Leben 
des Staates ruhen muß."
( i t  is  true that this is  not an organ that originated out o f the id 11 o f the people 
on the basin o f free elections but a corporate body, the members o f which have been 
appointed by sovereign act (o f  the m ilitary government). But so rauch care has gone 
into this project that the appointed advisory council represents practically a l l  
strata o f the population and a ll  p o litica l trends and thus offers a virtual picture 
o f  the w ill o f the people. Ve hope that we w ill  soon be in the position to replaoe 
th is advisory council by a real municipal council on the basis o f free elections 
and I am convinced that nobody wishes this more than those prose: t here.
The functions o f this advisory council are exclusively o f an advisory nature. 
But the (occupation) authorities* commitment to accept or at least to discuss 
Issues is  in  i t s e l f  already a democratic element because i t  w ill be very d if f ic u lt  
to ignore the authority o f resolutions passed by such an organ even though i t  only 
has advisory functions. Admittedly we are aware o f the inadequacies o f this state 
o f a ffa irs . But in a nation that has been unaccustomed fo r  so long to thinking 
responsibly in  the f ie ld  o f po litics  i t  is  necessary to proceed cautiously) other­
wise p o lit ic a l freedom which ie  restored too quickly and rashly could have advarse 
consequences.
The time hoa not yet oome fo r the p o lit ic a l phase o f our c iv ic  l ife ) we 
must s t i l l  accommodate ouraelves to on administrative phase and the right way n is i
to me to be the one taken by the M ilitary Government* namely that more and more 
elements o f democratic s e lf—responsibility w ill be continuously incorporated into
this administrative phase.
ith in  tiiis  a ro le  o f  major importance w ill f a l l  the lo t o f the municipal 
administrations. They are the bodies in  which we shall f ir s t  have to try  out 
democracy because the municipal administrations are the broad foundation on which 
the l i f e  o f the state must r e s t . )^ ^ ^
Carlo hchmid's statement o f optimism about a future elected municipal 
council was not so much a hint in the direction o f the attendant m ilitary  govern­
ment o f f ic ia ls  as a piece o f  cora ilia tory rhetoric fo r the German audience, espe­
c ia lly  fo r  the wider newspaper readership. Through hie contacts with the French 
authorities Schmid could not have fa iled  to know that Baden—B; den intended intro­
ducing a slow and gradual return to electoral autonomy, beginning at the leve l o f 
municipal fil pot i nnn,
According to Hermann Vemer the mi l i t  airy government commander o f  wKre±a 
Tübingen" mentioned in April 1946 the possib ility  o f municipal elections being 
held sometime in  August or September o f that year. On May 28, 1946, the 
o f f ic ie l  published a decree in  the name o f the Commander-in-Chief o f the French 
'One to institu te the drawing up o f electoral l is ts ; the decree also outlined 
the conditions surrounding loss o f electoral rights and exclusion from the aleo- 
toral l is t s .  A special l i s t  o f those not entitled to vote (e .g . personalities with 
or m ilita rist backgrounds) was published soon afterwards but a date o f elec­
tion was not yet given.
In fact according to the already quoted C'hlor Français d'information. Nr. 
'XL, a preliminary l is t  had already been drawn up as a 'forking basis: "Dana un 
premier stade, on f i t  é tab lir  par les Allemands une l is te  électorale préliminaire. 
On cherchait simplement à posséder une base de trava il. Ces lis te s , achevées a 
la  fin  de mai 1946, n 'é ta it en sonne qu'un recensement. T figuraient toutes les 
personnes réunissant, dans chaque commune, les conditions d'Age et de residence 
nécessaires a priori pour ótre électeurs. Elles n'svnient aucune valeur légale.
Lo <33 mai — second stade -  étaient signés les ordonnances du Commandant en
ohef n°° 44 et 45 (c e lle -c i s'appliquant a la  Sarre, la  première au reste de la
zone) sur l'établissement des lis te s  électorales ordonnances complétées le  29 maj 
par les arrêtés d'application n08 61 et 62 de l'Administrateur général."^129^
l’his OverView o f the réintroduction o f électoral li^ ts  contir.ued with on 
aceount o f the method o f establishing these listas "Les lis te c  défin itives 
devaient être élaborées, à partir des lis te s  préliminaires, par un comité de 
révision présidé par le  bourgmestre, comprenant dos répresentants des partis et 
eventuellement des membres du comité consultatif et de la  comi desion d'épuration.
On comité d'appel dans cliapue Kreis décidait au second degré sur les cas lit ig ieu x , 
parfois au premier en matière de décisions sur l 'in é l ig ib i l i t é .  Le comité de 
révision rayait d'abord sur la l is t e  les incapables du droit commun, ce qui a lla it  
de soi. I l  rayait aussi, c 'é ta it  l'e ssen tie l, les incapables politiques. I l  
faut ic i  souligner le  caractère très remarquable de notre lég is la tion  et sa 
supériorité sur les solutions retenues ailleu rs.
Les ordonnances nos 44 et 45 posèrent très fermement le  principe de l ' ex­
clusion des membres de certaines organisations nazies, dont la  l is t e  figure dans 
les textes réglementaires, K 'is  d'une part elle3  excluent lec personnes qui "sans 
avoir appartenu au parti ou è ses organisations, ont eu h l 'é g  rd de ce dernier 
une attitude et une ac tiv ité  reconnue de nature à Ju stifier levr élimination"; 
d'autre part e lle s  permirent qu'exceptionellement "les perso es ayant des t itre s  
l'Artieuli ers" puissent *trc tant ¿ lectrices qu*éligib les, elon les < éclatons à 
intervenir du comité de révision et du comité d'appel.
On tendait ainsi à réa lise r une adaptation plus exacte dos mesures prises 
au but v isé. Ce faisant, la  France manifestait ce souci du cas >nrtculier qui 
est le  propre mène de l 'e s p r it  d'équité, et montrait aux populations administrées 
qu 'elle ne se contentait pas d'appliquer aveuglèrent une même règle à des cas 
semblables d'uptarenoe, mais au fond d iffé ren ts ." (^ 0 )
Thio particular claim has beon upheld by F. Roy " l l l i s  ouoting different 
aource matériel ( i . c .  "Les élections de l'automne de 1946 dons la zone française 
d'occupation"., l'XMlQfl en ALLUMPt» No 3, 1946)^151^: "The Frenoh noted with 
Borne pride that "one aliould emphasise here the very rem/iricablo nature of our 
lé g is la tion  and i t s  suporlority to solutions employai elBOwhoro . . .  In this
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manner, France showed the respect for the individual case which Is  the true 
spirit of Justice.
in the specific case of Tübingen the mayor Implemented the French regu­
lations by a decree ("Verfügung") establishing a municipal election committee 
("Gemeindewahlausachu/3") comprising members of the three permitted political 
parties (the DVP, as yet, not having been granted official recognition) under 
the chairmanship of the mayor and the secretaryship of a certain Sr. Han from 
the "Staatssekretariat".
The mayor's decree specifically stated*
"Sie Aufgaben des Ausschusses sind*
1. Prüfung der vorläufigen Wählerliste.
2. Aufstellung der Wate der ln der vorläufigen Wählerliste gestrichenen Personen.
3. Aufstellung einer J.iste solcher Personen, d l«  ln  der Vorläufigen Wählerliste 
gestrichen wurden, aber für eine Wiedergewährung des Wahlrechts vorgesahlsgen 
werden.
4. Prüfung der endgültigen Wählerliste.
3. Entscheidung Uber die Einsprüche gegen Eintragungen oder Nidhtsintragungen 
ln der Wählerliste."
(The duties of the committee ares
1. Examination of provisional voters' l is t .
2. Preparation of the lis t  of persons deleted from the provisional voters' l is t .
3. Preparation of a lis t  of those persons who have been deleted from the pro­
visional voters' l is t  but who are proposed for re-oonfermant of the right to 
vote.
4. Examination of the final voters' lis t .
5. Decision on objections to registration or nonregistration on the voters' 
l i s t . ) (w 4>
In addition the mayor nominated the following persons aa members of the 
municipal election committees
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ft ordentliches Hitgliedi Stellvertreter:
1. von der CDUi Reinhard Frauendiener Benedikt Sturz
3  chuhmaohermei st er Uhrenmachermeist er
Ludwig Schmidt Johann Wekenmann
Kaufmann Mesner
2. von der SPD» Kurt Bäckmann Cottfried Kost
Kaufmann Hausverwalter
Karl Schuster Gustav Bickel
Justizoberwachtmeister Korrektor
3. von der KPDi Karl Märkle Karl Blessing
Hausmeister i.K. Kaufmann
Alfred Schiedt Oswald Nietzsche
Angestellter Rentner."
( regular member deputy
1 .  fro » the CDCi Reinhard irauendiener Benedikt Sturz
master shoemaker master watchmaker
Ludwig Schmidt Johann Wekenmann
shopkeeper sexton
2. from the SPD» Kurt Bäckmann Gottfried Kost
shopkeeper caretaker
Karl Schuster Qustav Bickel
court attendant proof reader
3. from the KiD: Karl Markle Karl Bleeaing
retired caretaker ahopkeeper
Alfred Sohledt Oswald Nietzsche 
pensioner. )clerical employee
Dr Sau, the official in charge of the technical aide of organ!uing the 
•leotiona, subsequently submitted a report to the "Bürgermeisteramt", that ia  
indirectly to the French authorities, at the end of Nay 1946. In his report, 
entitled "Bericht Uber den Stand der Arbeiten an dar vorläufigen Wählerliste fUr 
die Gemeind wählen 1946" (Keport on the state of wort on the provisional voters' 
list for the municipal elections of 1946), Kau listed a series of ooaplalnta and 
technical difficulties. Two nein points wen stressed by Haul firstly , the leak 
of comprehensive file s  and statistics on the looal population accentuated the
V?'
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committee's problems; secondly, a deep reserve end suspicion was evident within 
the town population which had already experienced intensive personal classification 
by the National Socialist administration, a process which had proven potentially 
detrimental to the careers and livelihood« of many dtisenai "Die sur Eintragung 
auf gef ordert an Bewohner Tübingens haben der an sie ergangenen Aufforderung in den 
ersten Tagen nur in ganz geringer Zahl Folge geleistet. Die zwecks reibungsloser 
Arbeit vorgenommene Einteilung nach Straßen find Verteilung auf bestimmte Tage wurde 
so wenig beachtet, daß mehr Uelfer für die Erledigung von Nachzüglern als für die 
normale Arbeit eingesetzt werden mußten. Die schriftlich eingehenden Meldungen 
waren vielfach ungenügend ausgefüllt und mußten zurückgesahickt werden. Viele 
Personen gaben die Erklärung für andere Personen ihres Bekanntenkreises ab, ohne 
die erforderliche Kenntnis der Dings zu besitzen, naoh denen gefragt werden mußte. 
Die Beteiligung war sehr ungleichmäßig sowohl innerhalb dar Straßen wie innerhalb 
dar einzelnen Volksschichten. Allerhand unsinnige Gerüchte (die eingesessenen 
Tübinger brauchten sich nicht zu melden, kein Mensch könne dazu gezwungen werden, 
Parteigenossen dürfen Ja doch nicht wühlen, dis Feststellung der Parteizugehörig­
keit werde zu neuen Zwangen«ßiahmen verwertet werden usw.) . . .  Zur Meldung gekommen 
sind nur etwa 60 v. Hdt. der in Betracht kommenden Personen... Es muß immer wieder 
bedauert werden, daß es nicht möglich gemacht worden ist, durch Anwendung entspre­
chender Verwaltungsmaßtaahmen, die bis zu gebührenpflichtigen Vorladungen und Ord­
nungsstrafen gehen konnten, die Bevölkerung zu zwingen, daß sie dar Stadtverwaltung 
die für diese Arbeit nötigen Unterlagen liefert. Selbst dis intelligentesten Leute 
haben sich auf den Standpunkt gestellt! wenn ich nicht wühlen w ill, brauche ich 
der Verwaltung gegenüber auch keinerlei Auskunft Uber mains Person zu geben."
(The inhabitants of Tübingen were oalled upon to regleter their names but they 
responded to this order in itia lly  in  only vary small numbers. For the sake of 
efficient organisation the work of registration was subdivided according to streets 
and spread over speoifio days but this was observed so lit t le  that mors helpers had 
to be oalled In for dealing with late-oomers than with normal work. The registra­
tions received In writing ware often insufficiently oompleted and had to be returned. 
Many people made declarations on bahmlf of other persons from their circle of 
acquaintances without having the necessary knowledge of things which ws required 
to know. Partial potion (in the census) was vary disproportionate fron the point 
of view both of the (individual) streets end of the individual strata of the popu­
lation. All kinds of senseless rumours (s.g. that nativ# Tübingen citizen« did not 
have to report, that nobody oould bo oompellsd to report, that (NSDAP) party members
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would not be allowed to rote anyway, that the eetabllahment of (NSDAP) party 
membership would be used for new compulsory measures etc. Wax*-» Only about 60 Jfc 
of the persons concerned had been reported . . .  Again it  is  to be regretted that 
it  has not beer, made possible by dint of appropriate administrative measures, 
which could have extended to the use of summonses and fines, to compel the populace 
to provide the municipal administration with the particulars required for this 
work, biven the most intelligent people have adopted the following viewpoint!
" I f  I  don't want to vote, then I don't need either to give the municipal adminis­
tration any information about my peraonï)^1“^
In electoral affairs the mayor was in the fullest sense of the term a mere 
executor of French military government decisions. The electoral issue was regarded 
with such importance by the French that they defined and established the smallest 
details concerning the topic. An example of the extent to which this was the case 
is  reflected in the precision of detail In a progress timetable presented to the 
mayor by the French military governm—»»t. This timetable is  a document illustrating 
the French occupation bureaucracy's surveillance of German political and adminis- 
trarive a ffa irs and, as such, deserves, quotings
tttearertgunK
Gouvernement Militaire de la
Zona française d'Oooupation Le 31 Mai 1946
D. G. A. G. — Intérieur 
3âme Section
Zeittsfel fur den Ablnuf der Wshlvorbereitungen
Auf der Grundlage der vorläufigen Wählerliste und nach Kmpfang des Verordnung^ 
texte» betreffend die Streichung der durah die Bürgermeistereien der vom Wahlaus­
schuß betroffenen Personen!
Prüfung der Liete durah den Cemeindewehlsusschu, ' 
Vorlage der Vorschläge für die Wiedergewährung dar 
Wahlberechtigten an den Berufungaausoehuß 
Prüfung durch den Berufungsausaahuß
vom 10.-20. Juni
spätestens am 30. Juni 
von 30. Juni bis 10. Juli
Beginn der Auflegung der Wählerlisten ln den Gemeinden 
Auflegungefriet (10 Tage)
Prüfung durch die "Commission de Revision" (8 Tage)
am 12. Juli 
M a 22. Juli 
Ms 30. Juli
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Prf if un« der Einsprüche durch den Gomeindewahlauaachuß 
(Comité de Revision) 8 Tage
Mitteilung der Entscheidungen an die Beteiligten
Vorlage der Beschwerden an den Berufungsausschuß 
Entscheidung durah den Berufungsausschuß innerhalb 8 Tagen 
Mitteilung an den Bürgermeister (3 Tage)
Eintragung der Berichtigungen und Abschluß dar liste
bis 9« August
spätestens am IO. 
August
bis 13. August 
bis 21. August 
bis 24. August 
bis 23« August
(Zurfickk ehr ende Gefangene und Deportierte) 
Eintragung spätestens 12 Tage vor dar Wahl
Veröffentlichung (2 Tage) " 10 " " " "
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Gouvernement Militaire de la  le  31 Mai 1946
Zona française d'Oooupation
D. G. A. G. — Intérieur 
3Ame Section
Time schedule for the oourae of election preparations!
On the basis of the proveaional voters' l is t  and after receipt of the text of the
decree regarding the deletion by local mayor's offioes of persons rejected by the
t from June 1 0 -20
i not later than June 30 
i from June 30 to July 10
• on July 12
election ooaadtteei
examination of the lis t  by municipal election ooanittee 
submittal of proposals to appeal nnwmi ttee oonoeming 
the re-oonfarment of the right to vote on a pacific 
persona
examination by appeal oomittee
beginni ng of period of publia display of the voters' 
lists  in the townships
period of display (10 days)
examination by the "Commission de Revision" (8 days)
I t i l l  July 22 
> t i l l  July 30
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examination o f appeals by municipal election committee 
(Comité de Révision) 6 days i
notification  o f decisions to persons concerned i
submittal o f objections to appeal committee :
decision by appeal committee within 8 days i
notification  to Mayor (3 days) «
entry o f corrections and closure o f voters* l i s t  >
t i l l  August 9
not later than August 10
t i l l  August 13
t i l l  August 21
t i l l  August 24
t i l l  August 25
Additional List!
(returning prisoners and deportees)
entry not la ter than 12 days before the election
publication (2 days) H 1» ft 1 0 *» ft n II
submittal to examination 
committee n N ft 8 n W it ft
appeal w W N 4 it tt n «•
closure o f voters' l i s t it N tt 1 w It tt " ) (i?7)
This attention to detail and to every possible eventuality, a hallmark 
of French bureaucratie thoroughness, was again reflected in  Ordonnance No 49 
issued by the French commander-in—chief on August 5, 1946, establishing the proce­
dure and circumstances of the impending municipal elect ions, right down to the 
colour of the ballot envelopes. The French government publication. Cahier Français 
d*Information. Hn 77. provides an apology for the extent of this details "Las 
Allemande avaient au la  temps d'oublier quels sont Isa détails pratiques d'une 
procédure électorale. L'ordonnance No 49 set donc à dessein minutieuse et precises 
vote bous enveloppe opaque e t marquée d'un oaohet, verification da l'enveloppa 
déposée, fermeture de l'urne, bureau disposant dee pouvoirs de polies nécessaires, 
dépouillement des bulletins, eto. . . .  Les électeurs allemands -  dont beaucoup
sont nouveaux -  disposeront ainsi d'un guide eûr lorsque la  Jour sars venu pour 
eux da manifester par un vota une opinion politique." ^
The announcement of the date for the new municipal elections in 3(ld-VUrttan- 
berg (September 15, 1946) waa released on the aaaa day as Ordonnsnoe No 49, l .a .  
in the form of Ordonnança No 51 of August 5. In fact, on that day five such ordi­
nances (Ordonnances Noe. 50 -  54 ) wore published In Baden-Sadsn, one for each of 
the five  provinces comprising the French ¡¿one. The o ffic ia l apologist in the
Cahier Frenaaia d«Information. Mo 77 Justified this duplication of decrees in the
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fo llow ing tenas: "Fa e f fe t ,  le  Gouvernement m ilita ire a voulu marquer que la
France v isa it à r e lie r  le  présent au passé démocratique antérieur au nasisme en
élaborant dan textes qui soient dans la  ligne de la  lég is la tion  antérieure à 1933,
(l40)et ceci pour chaque province." This version, which emphasises a desire on
the part o f the French to return to the pre-1933 situation o f the Weimar Republic, 
must be treated with caution in  the ligh t o f the "French thesis" on Germany and 
France's interests in the stimulation o f regional separatism as a basis fo r  a con­
federated Germany, i .e .  not simply to return to the modified federal, eyntsm of 
Weimar but a stage further retrospectively to the pre-1870 situation in Germany.
Ordonnance Hr. 51 o f August 5 la id  down specific  ohangss within the system 
o f municipal administration in SUd-WUrtt«nberg. These changes, which in  fact in­
volved a radical break with the traditional "Gemeindeordnung" (Municipal Code) o f 
Württemberg, w ill be dieouaeed below with reference to the new "Gemeindeordnung". 
Another feature o f Ordonnance Hr. 51 waa that the mayor, who up to this point had 
been a nominee o f the French m ilitary government, was to be elected separately on 
the same ballot paper o f September 15, 1946, aa the municipal council. Another 
feature waa that the town had to bear the election costs in  toto.^1* ^
On August 19, 1946, the "Stadtbeirat" of Tubingen met to discuss and im­
plement the new regulations and to make the necessary preparations for the munici­
pal elections of September 15. It  was decided to open 15 polling stations in the 
town, each station to deal with approximately twelve hundred voters ("Wahlberech­
tig te "), An election executive ("WahlVorstand") was elected to supervise the 
course of the election and the vote counting. By September 11, i t  waa decided, 
the voters were to be informed by poet of their inclusion on the electoral lis t  and 
this notification waa to be accompanied by the "Stlmasettel" (ballot lis ts ) of the 
respective parties, Sino# the DVP had in the naantime been o ffic ia lly  re­
gistered there were now four parties, plus the "Parteilose Wählervereinigung", on 
the lists.
The final reference which ought to be made on the elaborate stage-managing 
of the electoral procedures surrounding the municipal elections In Tubingen in a 
series of ornamente provided in the oourse of an Interview by Dr. Meyer-Kbnlg, a 
former official in the "Staatesekretariat". Dr. Meyei -^König stated that the French
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authorities in Tubingen displayed a high degree o f tension and concern throughout 
the electoral preparations. According to Dr. Meyer-Konig the French authorities 
feared that a large section o f the population would bide their ti.xe u n til the 
eventual re-ei once o f a new party with an ideology akin to national Socialism. 
In connection with th is  the DVF was regarded as a potential pool o f such energy 
(q .v . section in  Chapter 4 on DVp). Un the day o f the elections the French, 
according toflrH^fer-ildnig, installed fo r the occasion a battery o f some f i f t y  tele­
phonists complete with the necessary equipment (no mean feat in  that period of 
shortage) in the French m ilitary government headquarters to monitor the progress 
and results o f the elections in  the other "Kreieo" o f SUd-rffjrttemborg and transmit 
the same to iiaden-B^xlen and Paris.
The Ttibingen municipal results were (in  b rie f, since they have already been 
quoted elsewhere.) as follows« o f a to ta l o f 281,029 votes cast fo r  24 seats 
the CDU gained 
the 3*/P gained 
the SPD gained 
the JCTO gained
the"Parteilose Wahlervereinigung"gained
94,242 votes “ 8 seats
75,204 t f - 7 tt
70,140 W - 6 If
28,547 N *3 2 tt
12,896 N . 1 M (^144)
The results reflected a change in the political make-up of the town council in 
that only 8 of the 16 form«: "Stadtbeiräte" were re-elected.
Oberbürgeraaistex Hartmeyer, however, retained his position, gaining 10,674 
of a total of 12,792 votes oaat, which was not surprising since there ware no other 
candidates. At the ceremonial opening meeting of the new "Cemainderat" on September 
21, 1946, three deputies were elected to aid the mayor in hie functional these mam 
were termed "ehrenamtliche Beigeordnete'' (honorary advisory deputies). They were« 
"1. Beigeordneter und Stellvertreter des Oberbürgermeisters -
Gemeind erat Faul Schwärs (CDU)
2. Beigeordneter -  Gemeinderat Otto Kr be (DVP)
3» Beigeordneter -  Gemeinderat Ferdinand Zeeb (KFD)"
(le t Advisory Councillor and Deputy Mayor -
Councillor Paul Schwars (CBU)
2nd Advisory Councillor -
Councillor Otto Erbe (OTP)
3rd Advisory Councillor -  (149)
Councillor Ferdinand Zeeb (KPD)
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authorities in Tubingen displayed a liigh degree o f tension and concern throughout 
the electoral preparations, acooruing to Dr, Meyer-Konlg the French authorities 
feared that a la rge section o f the population would bide their time until the 
eventual re-emergence o f a new party with an ideology akin to National socia lise. 
In connection with this the OVi was regarded as a potential pool o f such energy 
(q .v. section in  Chapter 4 on DVP), un the day o f the elections tide French* 
according to I*qror-iicnig, installed fo r the occasion a battery o f acne f i f t y  te le ­
phonists complete with the neceusary equipment (no mean fea t in that period o f 
shortage) in the French m ilitary government headquarters to monitor the progress 
and results o f the elections in the other "Kreiae" o f Slid— wtirttemberg and transmit 
the same to Bsde*>-lluden and Faria.
The Tubingen municipal results were (in  brief, sinoe they have already been 
quoted elsewhere) as followai of a total of 281,029 votes cast for 24 sssts
the CDU gained 94,242 votes - 8 I a
the Tff P gained 75,204 *• _ 7 n
the S?D gained 70,140 " « 6 n
the KPS gained 28,547 tf m 2 w
the Partellose Vdhlorvereinlgung gained 12,696 M m 1 • <
The results reflected s change in the politioal make-up of the town council in 
that only 0 of the 16 former "Stadtbeirrite" were re-elected.
OberbUrgarmoiater Hortmeyer* however, retained his position, gaining 10,674 
of s total of 12,792 votsa cast, which was not surprising since there were no other 
candidates. At the ceremonial opening meeting of the new "Oemeinderat" on September 
21, 1946, three deputies were elected to aid the mayor in his functional these man 
ware termed "ahrenanrtllche Beigeordnete" (honorary advisory deputies). They warei 
"1. Beigeordneter und Stellvertreter des OberbUrgermaistars -
damalndarat Paul Soli wars (CDU)
2. Belgeordneter -  Remainder at Otto Rrbe (DVP)
3. Belgeordneter -  Oemeindarat Ferdinand Zeob (KFD)"
(1st Advisory Councillor and Deputy Mayor -
Councillor Paul Sohwars (CDU)
2nd Advisory Councillor -
Councillor Otto Qrbe (DV?)
3rd Advisory Councillor -  (149)
Councillor Ferdinand Zeeb (KPD)
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At the same ceremony Oberbürgermeister Hartmeyer stressed the need fo r 
hard work to a llev ia te  the dam?.¿re and misery caused by the war. Hartmeyer, aware 
that many aspects o f French occupation po licy in Tübingen antagonised sections o f 
the community o ainst the town hall which was the executor o f French demands, ad­
vised the assembled municipal councillors liow to react to such antagonism: "Wir 
seien noch keineswegs aus den Schwierigkeiten heraus, vielmehr stehe ein v ie l 
härterer und schlimmerer Winter vor uns, a ls  dies der le tz te  gewesen sein. Kr 
könne deshalb der Bevölkerung keine Versprechungen machen und es sei notwendig, 
die Einwohnerschaft über unsere tatsächliche Lage aufzuklären. Kr b itte t die an­
wesenden Gemeinderatsmitglieder auch ih rerseits aufklärend in  der Bevölkerung zu 
wirken . . .  Die vor uns liegende Aufbauarbeit müsse ge le istet werden im Interesse 
und zum Wohls unserer guten Ktadt Tübingen. Wenn es dabei zuweilen auch aus be­
stimmten Kreisen der Bevölkerung zu versteckten Angriffen gegen die Arbeit des 
Gemeinderats komme, so seien dieselben nur als Unverstand und böser Wille zu wer­
ten. Gegen diese Kreise müsse jedes Gemeinderatsmi;glied auftreten und mit Klug­
heit und Wahrhaftigkeit sollen die GemetirvJ*ir«ter,tt-2 li“der der Bevölkerung die 
Dinge so darlegen, wie s ie  a im ." (He said that we were by no moans out o f d i f f i ­
cu lties yet, on the contrary that s much harder and sever er winter than the previous 
one was in  store fo r  us. Therefore he could make no promises to the populaoe and 
i t  was necessary to inform the inhabitants o f our aotual situation. He asked the 
municipal council members present also to contribute fo r  their part towards in­
forming the populace . . .  The reconstruction work facing us would have to be done 
in the interests and fo r  the good o f our good town Tubingen. I f  in the oouree of 
th is task concealed criticism  o f the municipal council's work was occasionally 
generated from within certain c irc les  In the populace I t  was to be regarded as 
nothing more than lack o f Judgement and i l l - w i l l ,  ihr ary municipal council member 
would have to take a firm  stand against ttaaae groups and the council members ought 
to explain things to the populaoe Just an they wars with prudence and veracity .)
At the second meeting o f the municipal council eight oommittees were elected 
from within the members: Technischer Ausschuß, Innerer Ausschuß, dozialsussofauß, 
Kulturausschuß, Ernährung»- und Wirtschaftsausschuß, Wohnungsaussohuß, Schätsungs- 
ausschuß and Hauahaltssusschuß (technical committee, committee fo r  internal and 
administrative a ffa irs , welfare committee, cultural oommittee, committee fo r  food 
and ooonoaic a ffa irs , housing oomsdttee, valuation oommittee and budget oommlttel}?^
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The establishment of an elected "Gemeinderat" ln Tübingen reflected two 
important factors of the political life  of the oommunity, apart from the obvious 
feature that it  indicated a stage in the process of a return to political autonomy* 
firstly , the existence of the new municipal council provided a platform for the 
newly permitted political parties and therefore an area of experience* secondly, 
the new municipal council reflected a change in the political municipal l i fe  of 
Uid-WUrttemberg in that the French authorities had imposed what was tantamount to 
a new "Gemeindeordnung” (Municipal Code) on the townships of SUd-WUrtteaberg by 
means of their decrees concerning the establishment of elected municipal councils.
The pre-1933 system of municipal government in Württemberg had been altered 
gradually at first by National Socialist decrees snd finally replaced by the "Deut­
sche Gemeindeordnung" (German Municipal Code) of 30.1.1935 which created a standard 
form of municipal government for the entire Reich based on National Socialist 
principles, especially the ethos o f the "FUhrei-prinsip" (principle of hierarchical 
leadership emanating from the Führer). During the latter part of the National 
Sodalist era in Tübingen this provided for an "UberbUrgermeister" snd two deputies, 
a "hauptamtlicher Beigeordneter" (full-time advisory councillor) for financial 
affairs (l .e .  the "Stadtkammerer" — city treasurer) and an "ehrenamtlicher Beige­
ordneter" (honorary advisory oounoillor) ( i .e . "Stadtrat" -  municipal councillor)
Although a new "Gemeindeordnung" was not formally introduced in post-war 
SUd-WUrttamberg until the "Gemeindeordnung" of March 14, 1947, it  is  evident
that the rules laid down by Baden-Baden on the form of the newly elected "Gemeind e- 
rat" of September 15, 1946, constituted a substitute form of "Gemeiixleordnung".
This situation had been envisaged as far back as December 14, 1945, «dien the cabinet 
of the "Staatssekretariat" considered forwarding a proposal to the French author­
ities for the assumption of the "Gemeindeordnung" of Nord-Württemberg in Süd—Würt­
temberg with a view to creating a basis for the administrative unification of 
Württemberg. Carlo Schmid, who had Just returned from a meeting of the Stuttgart 
cabinet, mentioned that a new "Gemei ndeordnung" was to be soon introduced ln Nord- 
Württemberg and Nord-Baden and "schlägt . . .  vor, diese Gemeindeordnung au ah für 
dsn Bearei oh des Staatsaekrstarlata au übernehmen . . .  Us besteht Billigkeit darüber, 
daj3 die Übernahme vorgesehen wird, um auf diesen wichtigen Gebiet «**<. K*nh»it 
BltttMlMBtt hersuatellen, . . .  Dis fchtsaheidung wird vertagt." (proposed . . .
the adoption of this municipal code for the region under the oontrol of the State 
Secretariat . . .  A ll were in agreement over the adoption (of thla code; in order 
■ty of Wilrttembara m thia important field  . . .  the deciaion
out the French for their reactions; on receiving an inevitably negative response 
the matter must have been dropped, for i t  did not reappear in the proposed form.
mehrere Unterredungen mit Gouverneur widner und desaen Kabinettedirektor, da die 
französischen Vorstellungen teilweise erheblich von den deutschen &bwliham»a 
(To thia and Carlo Schmid held several discussions with Governor Widmar and hi a 
cabinet director, aa French views differed considerably in parts from German 
views, Konstanaer bases his facts on the protocol of the fortieth cabinet
meeting of the "Staatssekretariat" (»arch 18, 1946) which reads aa folio was 
"Staaterat Schmid berichtet von einer Unterredung mit dem Kabinett des Gouverneurs 
vom 16.4,46.
Nach Instruktionen von Baden-Baden sollen die Gemeindewahlen mo reach als möglich 
abgehalten werden.
Die Frage wird eingehend beraten und Einigkeit darüber erzielt, die nachfolgenden 
Grundsätze und Vorschläge bei der heutigen Gouvemeursbesprechung der Militärre­
gierung gegenüber zu Vertretern
I .  Paa frenzKeiache Wahlgesetz von 1884 eignet sich nicht für Württemberg!ache
Verhältnisse. Bei dem Unterschied im Aufbau dar franatJaiachaa und der deutschen 
Gemeinde ist es besser, auf die alten, ausgesprochen iemokratlsehen Wahlgesetze 
Württembergs zurüokzugehen . . .
I I I .  Wahl dar  Bürgermeister. Dl# Bürgermeister sind grundsätzlich vom Volks zu 
wählen, wie zz ln Württemberg inner war.
Pie Wähl möglichst zurückatellen. Durchführung nach altem wUrttemberglsahen 
Hecht mit Ausschreibung . . .
Falle diaaer Vorschlag niaht durahzubekozmen, Kraztzvorzahlagt 
Bürgermeister ausnahmsweise für diese erste Wahl durah Gemelnderäte zu wählen, 
ohne Bindung an Voraussetzung der Zugehörigkeit zum Gemeinderat . . . "
(staatsrat Schmid repeat ad on a discussion held with the Governor* s cabinet on
16.3.1946.
According to instructions from Baden-Baden, the municipal elections were to be 
held aa soon as possible.
Presumably behold delayed the decision until he had sounded
Acoording to Kberiim-u Konstanser “Carlo Schmid führte zu diesem Zweck
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Vhe question was debated in deta il and i t  was agreed to present the following 
statements o f  principle and suggestions to the M ilitary Government at the Gover­
nor's conference o f that same day:
I .  "he French electoral law of 1884 is  not suitable fo r  conditions in  Württemberg. 
Considering the difference o f make-up o f french and German municipal organisation 
i t  is  better to go back to the old and d is tin ctly  democratic electoral laws of 
Württemberg . . .
111. election  o f Ilayora. In principle mayors snould be elected by the people 
aa was always the case in  Württemberg. The election , i f  at a l l  possible, is  to 
be postponed -  and the execution o f same, according to old Württemberg law, should 
include the isaue o f writs , . .
I f  this proposal is  not acceptable there is  a substitute proposal:
By way o f exception mayors are to be elected in  th is f i r s t  election by the municipal 
councillors but are not required to be members o f  the municipal council i t s e l f . .
This protocol indicates that there had been difforencea o f opinion between bchmid 
and the french on these points.
In a meeting on the same day with Governor-General Widmer Jchmid appears to 
have gained a concession from the french in that the "Gtaatasekretariat" was em­
powered to produce a aeries o f proposals on these subjects and to submit them to 
the Governor-General: "ha wurde besprochen das Problem der Gemeindewahlen*
Geitens des Staatssekretär!ats wurden dis V orte ils  der alten Württemberg!sehen 
Gemeindeverfassung dargelegt und dargetan, daß der französische Vorschlag auf dis 
hiesigen Verhältnisse nicht passe. Th# Gouverneur bat um eine Ausarbeitung unserer 
Vorschläge." (The problem of the municipal elections was discussed. On the part 
o f the Stats Secretariat the advantages o f the o ld  Württemberg municipal code were 
set forth and i t  waa demonstrated that the drench proposal did not suit local 
conditions. The Governor asked fo r  a formulation o f our proposals.
Detailed proposals were consequently worked out by the "Staatseekretarist" 
with the aid o f a special commission which i t  had established to examine the 
question o f a new "Gemeindsordnung". At a cabinet meeting o f the "Jtaatasekreta- 
ria t" on Horch 26 the matter was again raised: " Landesdirektor ito/tum lagt dis 
bla je tz t  von einer Kommission ln Anlehnung an d is  Deutschs Gemeindeordnung und 
das Stuttgarter Gesetz zur Änderung der Deutschen Gemsind»Ordnung erarbeiteten 
Telle  einer ln  Neufassung zu verkündenden Gern sind «Ordnung, eins Rechtsanordmmg
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The question was debated in  deta il and i t  was agreed to present the following 
statements o f principle and suggestions to the M ilitary Government at the Cover- 
nor's conference o f that same day:
I .  The French electoral law o f 1U64 is  not suitable fo r  conditions in  Württemberg. 
Considering the difference o f make-up o f French and German municipal organisation 
i t  is  better to go back to the old and d is tin ctly  democratic electoral laws of 
Württemberg . . .
111. election o f Mayors. In principle mayors anould be elected by the people 
as was always the case in  Württemberg. The election, i f  at a l l  possible, is  to 
be postponed -  and the execution o f same, according to old Württemberg law, should 
include the issue o f writs . . .
I f  th is proposal is  not acceptable there is  a substitute proposal:
By way o f exception mayors are to be elected in  this f i r s t  election  by the municipal 
oouncillora but are not required to be members o f the municipal council i t s e l f  
This protocol indicates that there had been differences o f opinion between -chmid
ths French on pGiuto«
In a meeting on the same day with Governor—General Widmer ->chmid appears to 
have gained a concession from the French in  that the "Btaateeekretariat" was em­
powered to produce a series o f proposals on theBe subjects and to submit them to 
the Governor—General> "Ka wurde besprochen das Problem der Gemeindewahlen.
Zeltens des Stantssekretariata wurden die Vorteile  der alten wtirtteiaberglschan 
Gemeindeverfassung dargelegt und dargetan, daß der franaösiache Vorschlag auf d ie 
hiesigen Verhältnisse nicht passe. The Gouverneur bat um eine Ausarbeitung unserer 
Vorschläge." (The problem o f the municipal elections was discussed. Un the part 
o f ths Stats Secretariat the advantages o f ths old Württemberg municipal code were 
sat forth and i t  was demonstrated that ths French proposal did not suit local 
conditions. The Governor asked fo r  a formulation o f our proposals.
ftw i t>
Detailed proposals were consequently worked out by the "Staatseekretariat” 
with the aid o f a special commission which I t  had established to examine ths 
question o f a new "Gemeindeordnung” . At a cabinet meeting o f the "otRateSekreta­
r ia t"  on March 26 tha matter was again raised: " Landeedirektor Roßnan lagt d ie 
bis Jotst von einer Kormnioaion ln  Anlehnung an die Deutsche Gemeindeordnung und 
das Stuttgarter Geästs zur Änderung der Deutschen Gemeindeordnung erarbeiteten 
T e ile  einer ln Neufassung zu verkündenden Oemaindeordnung, eine Rechtsanordmmg
L
The question was debated in  detail and i t  was agreed to present the following 
statements o f principle end suggestions to the M ilitary Government at the Gover­
nor' s conference of that some day:
X. The trench electoral law of 1&B4 is  not suitable fo r  oonditions in Württemberg. 
Considering the difference o f make-up of French and German municipal organisation 
i t  is  better to go back to the old and d istinctly  democratic electoral laws of 
Württemberg . . .
I I I .  ¿lection of Mayors. In principle mayors snould be elected by the people 
as waa always the case in  Württemberg. The election, i f  at a l l  possible, is  to 
be postponed -  and the execution of same, according to old Württemberg law, should 
include the issue o f writs . . .
I f  th is proposal is  not acceptable there is  a substitute proposal:
By way o f exception mayors are to be elected in thia f ir s t  e lection  by the municipal 
councillors but are not required to be membere of the municipal council i t s e l f . .
This protocol indicates that there had been differences o f opinion between ¿chmid 
and the French on these points.
In a meeting on the same day with Governor-General Widmer ¿chinid appears to 
have gained a concession from the French in that the "otaataaekxetariat" was em­
powered to produce a series o f proposals on these subjects and to submit them to 
the Governor-General: "Ms wurde besprochen das Problem der Gemeindewahlen.
Seitens des Staat ssekretariats wurden die Vorteile der alten wtirttenbergiachan 
Gemeindeverfassung dargelegt und dargetan, daß der französische Vorschlag auf dis 
hiesigen Verhältnisse nicht passe. The Gouverneur bat um eine Ausarbeitung unserer 
Vorschläge." (The problem o f the municipal elections waa discussed. On the part 
o f the State Secretariat the advantages o f the old Württemberg municipal coda were 
aet forth and i t  was demonstrated that the French proposal did not suit loca l 
conditions. The Governor asked fo r a formulation o f our proposals,
Detailed proposals were consequently worked out by the "Staatssekretär!at" 
with the aid o f a special commission which I t  had established to examine the 
question o f a new ''Gemeindeordnung". At a cabinet meeting o f the "otaatssekreta- 
r ia t"  on March 26 the matter was again raised: "Landesdlrektor iioßman leg t dis 
bis Jetzt von einer Kommission in Anlehnung an dis Deutsche Gemeindeordnung und 
das Stuttgarter Gesetz zur Änderung der Deutschen Gemeindeordnung erarbeiteten 
T e ile  einer ln Neufassung zu varkttndendan Gemeindeordnung, eine Rechteanordnung
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The question was debated in  deta il and i t  was agreed to present the following 
statements of principle end suggestions to the M ilitary Government at the Gover­
nor* a conference o f that same day:
I .  The 1'ranch electoral law of 1Ü84 is  not suitable fo r  conditions in  Württemberg. 
Considering the difference o f make-up o f French and German municipal organisation 
i t  is  better to go back to the old and d istin ctly  democratic electora l laws of 
Württemberg . . .
I I I .  ¿lection  o f flavors. In principle mayors snould be electee by the people 
as was alwayB the case in Württemberg. The election, i f  at a l l  possible, is  to 
be postponed -  and the execution o f same, according to old Württemberg law, should 
include the issue o f writs . . .
I f  this proposal is  not acceptable there is  a substitute proposal:
By way o f  exception mayors are to be elected in  this f i r s t  e lection  by the municipal 
councillors but are not required to be members o f the municipal council i t s e l f .
This protocol indicates that there had been differences o f opinion between ¿ohmid 
And the French on these points.
In  a meeting on the same day with Governor-General Widmer Schmid appears to 
have gained a concession from the French in that the " 3taateeekretariat" was em­
powered to  produce a series o f proposals on these subjects and to submit them to 
the Governor-General« "he wurde besprochen das Problem der Gemeindewahlen.
Seitens des Staatssekratoriats wurden die Vorteile der alten württembergiechan 
Gemeindeverfassung dargelegt und dargetan, daß der fransösioche Vorschlag auf die 
hiesigen Verhältnisse nicht passe. The Gouverneur bat um eine Ausarbeitung unserer 
Vorschläge." (The problem of the municipal elections was discussed. Un the part 
o f the State Secretariat the advantages o f the old Württemberg municipal code were 
set forth  and i t  was demonstrated that the French proposal did not auit loca l 
conditions. The Governor asked fo r  a formulation o f our proposals.
Detailed proposals were consequently worked out by the "Staatasakretariat" 
with the aid o f a special commission which I t  had established to examine the 
question o f a new "Gemeindeordnung". At a cabinet meeting o f the "ota&tssekreta- 
ria t" on March 26 the matter was again raised: " Landesdirektor doftaan lagt d ie 
bis je t z t  von einer Kommission in  Anlehnung an die Deutsche Gemeindeordnung und 
dos Stuttgarter Gesetz zur Änderung der Deutschen Gemedndeordnung erarbeiteten 
Te ile  einer ln Neufassung zu verk(;r* lenden Gemeind so rdnung, eins Hechtsanordnung
the adoption o f this municipal code fo r  the region under the oontrol o f the ütate 
Secretariat . . .  A ll were in agreement over the adoption (o f thia code; in  order 
to establish th^ unity  o f Württemberg in  th is important f ie ld  . . .  the decision 
was postponed., 1 ' presumably behold delayed the decision until he had sounded 
out the French fo r  th e ir  reactions} on receiving an inevitably negative response 
the matter must have been dropped, fo r  i t  did not reappear in the proposed form.
According to Eberhard Konatenser "Carlo behold führte su diesen Zweck 
mehrere Unterredungen a it  Gouverneur Widoer und dessen Kabinettsdirektor, da die 
franaösiechen Vorstellungen teilw eise erheblich von den deutschen abwiShan.”
(To this and Carlo Schadd held several discussions with Governor »1 rimer end his 
cabinet director, as French views d iffered  considerably in parts from German 
views. Konstanter bases his facts on the protocol o f the fo rtie th  cabinet
meeting o f the "btaatssekretariat" (March 18, 1946) which reads as follows! 
"Staatsrat Schmid berichtet von einer Unterredung mit dem Kabinett des Gouverneurs 
vom lb.4.46.
Nach Instruktionen von Baden-Baden sollen die Oanadndewahlen so rasch als möglich 
abgahaltan werden.
Die Frage wird eingehend beraten und Einigkeit darüber erzielt, die nachfolgenden 
Grundsätze und Vorschläge bei der heutigen Gouverneursbesprechung der Militärre­
gierung gegenüber su vertreten!
I .  Daa franaö si ache Wahlweeet« von  Wf U  signet sich nicht für Württemberg! sehe 
Verhältnisse. Bel den Unterschied ln Aufbau der franaö siechen und der deutschen 
Gemeinde ist ss besser, auf die alten, ausgesprochen demokrat1sehen Wahlgesetze 
Württembergs curückzugehen . . .
111. Wahl der Bürgerme-i Dia Bürgermeister sind grundsätzlich vom Volke su
wählen, wie ss ln Württemberg immer war.
Oie Wahl möglichst surüokstellen. Durchführung nach altem wtirttembergisahen 
Hecht mit Ausschreibung . . .
Falls disser Vorschlag nicht durohsubakoaman, Ersmtzvorschlagi 
Bürgermeister ausnahmsweise für diese erste Wahl durah Gemeinderäte au wählen, 
ohne Bindung en Voraussetzung der Zugehörigkeit sum Gemeinderat . . . "
(btaaterat bchmid repented on a diaousalon held with the Governor* a cabinet on 
16.3.1946.
According to Instructions from Baden-Baden, the municipal elections were to be 
held as soon ss possible.
The question was debated in d e ta il and i t  waa agreed to present the following 
statements o f principle and suggestions to the M ilitary Government at the Gover­
nor's conference o f that same day:
I «  The trench electoral law o f LEJ64 is  not suitable fo r  conditions in  Württemberg. 
Considering the difference o f make-up of French and Uerman municipal organisation 
i t  is  better to go back to the old and d istin ctly  democratic electoral laws of 
Württemberg . . .
111. ¿lection o f Mayors. In principle mayors should be elected by the people 
as was always the case in Württemberg. The election, i f  at a ll  possible, is  to 
be postponed -  and the execution o f same, according to old Württemberg law, should 
include the issue o f writs . . .
I f  this proposal is  not acceptable there is  a substitute proposal:
By way o f exception mayors are to be elected in  this f i r s t  election by the municipal 
councillors but are not required to be members o f the municipal council i t s e l f . . ^ 2 
This protocol indicates that there had been differences o f opinion between hohmid 
and ths French sn those points.
In a meeting on the same day with Governor-General Viidmer hchmid appears to 
have gained a concession from the French in that the "Btaatseekretariat" was em­
powered to produce a series o f proposals on these subjects and to submit them to 
the Governor-General! "Es wurde besprochen das Problem der Gemeindewahlen.
Seitens des Gtaatseekretariats wurden die Vorteile der alten Württemberg!sehen 
Gemeindeverfassung dargelegt und dargetan, daß der französische Vorschlag auf die 
hiesigen Verhältnisse nicht passe. The Gouverneur bat um eine Ausarbeitung unserer 
Vorschlags." (The problem of the municipal elactiona was dlacussed. ün the part 
o f the State Secretariat the advantages o f the old Württemberg municipal code were 
set forth and i t  was demonstrated that the French proposal did not suit local 
conditions. The Governor aaked fo r  a formulation o f our proposals. ^
Detailed proposals were consequently worked out by the "Staatseekretariat" 
with the aid o f a special commission which i t  had established to examine the 
question o f a new ''Gemeindeordnung". At a cabinet meeting o f the "staatsSekreta­
r ia t ” on March 26 the matter w&s again raised! " Landesdirektor Koftaan legt die 
bis Jet i t  von einer Kommission ln  Anlehnung an die Deutsche Gemeindeordnung und 
das Stuttgarter Gossta zur Änderung der Deutachen Oemaindeordnung erarbeiteten 
T e ile  einer in Neufassung zu verkünd enden Oemaindeordnung. eine Rechteanordnung
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über die politische Gestaltung des Wahlrechts und eine Gemeindewahlordnung im 
lntwurf vor. Diese Entwürfe sollen der Hi 11 tärr egierung sofort vorgelegt werden.
Lu einer Beratung im Direktorium b le ib t keine Z e it, die so ll nach Vorlage an 
die H illtarreg l~rung erfolgen . . . ” (Landesdirektor ho;feann submitted those sections 
o f a municipal code which up t i l l  then had been undergoing formulation by a com­
mission in accordance with the German Municipal Code and the Stuttgart Law on the 
Amendment o f the German Municipal Code and which was to be publisher in  a revised 
version, a legal decree concerning the p o lit ica l form o f franchise and a municipal 
election  statute in draft form. These drafts were to be submitteu immediately 
to the M ilitary Government. There was no time le f t  fo r a cabinet discussion o f 
the topic. Tills would take place a fte r  submittal to the M ilitary Government 
The fin a l formula o f the new proposed "Gemeindeordnung" won presented at the next 
cabinet meeting. I t  was subsequently forwarded, as required, to the French author» 
i t i e s . (l5 5>
On May 17 the "itnatssckrctcxlut" passed I t s  own formula aa tu . new lega l 
"Gemeindeordnung'' fo r  üüd-Vdirttuuberg in  the form o f a "Reclitsanordnung" without 
waiting on the approval o f the French m ilitary government. The m ilitary govern­
ment's reaction to this step cume aa a surprise to the "Staatssekretariat". Eber­
hard Konst, n/er, who has closely studied this area, writess "tatgegen den Erwar­
tungen dee Ltaatssekretariates rege lte  die Militärregierung diese Fragen ( i . e .  
concerning the "üamelndeordnung*) aus eigener Zuständigkeit. Durch die Verordnungen 
Nr. 44, 53 und 61 von General Koenig wurden die vom Direktorium geplanten Recht­
anordnungen gegenstandslos. Die Besatzung «macht hatte ’.dirt t emberg-i1 ebenso 11 ern 
ihre eigene Auffassung von Demokratie ok trylert. die hatte zahlreiche Ünwända 
des Direktoriums nicht berücksichtigt. Die BUrgermeisterwuhlen mufften zusammen 
mit den Gemeinderatewahlen als Volkswahlen stattfinden. Die Militärregierung 
präsentierte auch den bialang unbekannten "ehrenamtlichen" Bürgermeister. . . .
In Tübingen war man enttäuscht und fü h lte  sich, wie Carlo Lchmid dies einmal in 
Sigmaringen ausdrüokte, als ''Schulbuben" behandelt.” (Contrary to the expectations 
o f the Stats Secretariat the M ilitary Government settled those questions on i t s  
own Jurisdiction. Ordinances Nob. 44, 53 and 61,issued by General Koenig ^ thua 
tkus IrtValfdeieA'frie lajal decj&es Which were planned by the oablnet. The occupying 
power had imposed i t s  own concept o f democracy on WUrttanberg-Mohenzollera* I t  
had not considered the many objections subedited by the cabinet. The mayoral
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elections had to take place, along with tho municipal council elections, as popular 
elections. The M ilitary (Jovornment also imposed the as yet unknown institution  o f 
"honorary" mayor . . .  People were disappointed in  Tubingen and fe l t ,  as Carlo 
&cluald once expressed i t  in bigmaringan, that they had been treated as "school- 
boye".)<156>
The point about the "ehrenamtlicher Bürgermeister" (honorary mayor) was the 
central issue o f the controversy. Ths "Staatssekretär!at" resolved to appeal to 
the french m ilitary government to a lte r  th is feature (August 20, 1946)» "Dr, heyta>- 
Könlg, der in  der . . .  Angelegenheit am 16.0.46 ru Commandant RoulliteB beste llt war, 
trägt daa hrgebnis seiner Verhandlungen vor. Angesichts der einschneidenden Bedeu­
tung der in  der Verordnung 93 enthaltenen Bestimmungen wird einstimmig beschlossen, 
noch einmal in  dringlicher form bei der Militärregierung vo rs te llig  zu werden, um 
auf eine Abänderung der Verordnung 53 dahingehend hlnjsuwirken, daß die Gemeinden 
die Möglichkeit haben, den Bürgermeister hauptamtlich ansustellen." (Dr. Meyer- 
König, who had been suaaoned to Commandant Koullibs about this matter on 16.0.46, 
reported on the result o f his negotiations. In view o f ths great importance o f the 
regulations contained in Ordinance No. 53 i t  was unanimously decided to again make 
representations o f an em p h a tic  nature to the M ilitary  Government fo r changes to he 
made In Ordinance No. 53 to the e ffec t that the loca l authorities would have the 
possib ility  o f in sta llin g  the mayor on a fu ll-tim e basis. )^57 )
Ths problem lay in  the fact that ths frsnoh authorities in Baden-Baden had 
resolved to a lta r the traditional role o f ths "Oberbürgermeister" in Uid-Württemberg 
by imposing an h istorica l french interpretation on the o ffic e . Alfred Dehlinger 
outlined the difference between the french and ths traditional South german ooncept 
o f mayoral o f f ic e  in  his prestigious work, w1 lrttfb tT g l * An WtMT
geschichtlichen iSntwiniriurmr his heute (Band 1. 8. T e il»  "Württemberg unter den a l l i ­
ierten BeeataBsaBritahtoa"/) "Die f r  an so een betrachten den Bürgermeister nicht als 
dsn Sachwalter der Gemei nde, der «loh vorwiegend mit Verwaltungsgoschaften su be­
fassen hat, sondern als «Ins politische Persönlichkeit, die unabhängig sein so ll. 
Dementsprechend wird nur ein ehrenamtlicher Bürgermeister gewählt, der auch nicht 
mehr durah eine staatliche S te lle  bestätigt wird und such kein äshalt von dar Ge­
meinde besieht. Damit wurde seine Stellung eine rein  politische . . .  A ls Stellver­
tre ter stehen dam Bürgermeister ehrenamtliche Beigeordnete sur Seite." (Württemberg 
under the A llied  occupying powers ; The french regard the mayor, not as the ooemunel
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administrator who has to deal mainly with administrative business, but as a p o l i t i ­
cal personality who has to be independent. Accordingly, only an honorary mayor la  
elected who is  no longer confirmed in  o ffic e  by any government authority and who 
does not draw u salary from the community. Thus h ie o ffic e  become a purely p o l i t i ­
cal one . . .  The mayor is  assisted (in  his o ffic e ) by honorary advisory councillors 
acting us hie deputies.
The replacement o f a full-time professional executive by an elected local 
po litic ian  as head o f municipal administration has been recognised as one o f the 
characteristics o f french occupation policy, described by various commentators as 
the introduction o f the "mair^-et—adjoints"syatem into Souttw/eat German municipal 
l i f e  and generally evaluated as a fa ilu re in the long term. Une commentator,
Raymond Kbsworth, wrote: "They ( i . e .  the french) did, however, lik e  the British, 
bring some ideas with them from home. They tried , in  fact, to introduce the mairs- 
et-adjointe system, and, lik e  the British again, immediately encountered the hos­
t i l i t y  o f the senior professional o f f ic ia ls . The la tte r  seemed to think that i f  
the mail’s was to have adjoints these should not be councillors btf experts -  that 
i s  themselves. The o f f ic ia ls  maintained their h o s tility  throughout and a l l  the 
french sons hander reverted to their previous systems as soon os they began to
( isq )enact their own leg is la tion ." This view is  identical with the one offered
by J.F.J. Gillens in  hie research report, State ami local In West Qal-manv-
1945-1953I " . . .  What the Gormans objected to in the "maire-et-adjoints" system fo r
the Oemelnden and Stmdtkreise was that I t  struck at the fu ll-tim e professional 
top executives, the Burgermoister and the Beigeordneten. " ^ 160;
The french authorities did not Justify their decision fo r  importing the 
"uaire-et-adjolnte" system into their sone by referring to the re la tive  efficacy 
or superiority o f th e ir  own systaai o f loca l government. Instead the emphasis o f 
argwent was la id  on the centralising prooeas o f National Socialist "G1 eicthschal- 
tung" by which the NobAl' had deprived municipal authorities throughout Germany 
o f their traditional arena o f independence and on the subsequent need to re­
establish the autonomy of the "Camelnden" under the tutelage o f elected, unpaid 
p o lit ic a l leaders representing p o litica l w ill rather than fu ll-tim e professional 
"Beamtsn".^161^
One fin a l factor remains to be mentioned in connection with the autonomy 
o f the town hall in  Tübingen during the post-war years o f occupation, namely the 
relationship o f power and lega lity  between the town ha ll and the "Lundrutsamt" as 
defined by Frenci jxilicy. Thia question comprises the fin a l section o f this 
examination o f the municipal administration of Tübingen during the years, 1945-1947,
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Cultural a ffa irs  in Tübingen, 1945-1947, 
including developments within the local 
press and publishing industry.
1) Tubingen's cultural programme, 1945-1947
2) French newspaper po licy  in  Tubingen, 1945-1947
3) French policy in publishing a ffa irs , 1945-1947
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Lince i t  ie  the function o f this chapter to examine French m ilitary govern­
ment policy on cultural a ffa irs  in the ligh t o f the specific case o f Tubingen, i t  
was decided to introduce the theme by stating the general features and conditions 
of France's cultural policy in her zone o f occupation in the period, 1' 45-1947» 
anu tWdnle rela te these to the particular situation in Tubingen with specific re fer­
ence to a restricted number o f cultural topics.
The f ir s t  obvious point to make about the French cultural programme in 
their zone o f occupation is  the fact that there has been, both during the period, 
1945-1947, and since, a fa ir ly  universal consensus o f opinion that o f the four 
occupying powers in post-war Germany France implemented the most successful cul­
tural programme, despite the various and diverging motivations operating behind 
the formulation of policy.
F. Roy i l l i s  accepted this consensus Judgement in  1962 whilst reviewing 
the French cultural programme in  his book. The i j-enwt G.^nany. ivap-iP44li
"There can be no doubt o f the success o f the French educational and cultural 
program. In spite o f occasional opposition from conservative and nationalist 
groups, from the churches, and even from the universities, and of the complaints 
that Germans were"stuffed with culture" rather than food, the program succeeded . . .  
Day-to-day association with French people and with the cultural achievements o f 
France undoubtedly created a friendliness toward France which was not fe l t  in  the 
other zones toward their occupiers.
In 1950 am a rtic le  in a French Journal, Documents. Kevpo me.naucJ.1' das 
questions allemandes, stated that within French occupation policy the cultural 
proirramme had proved i t s  most Bucceuaful feature: "C’ est peut-4tru, en e ffe t, dans 
oe domaine et dons celui des henoontrea Internationales que la  puissance d'occupation 
française a réa lisé le  trava il le  plus in te lligen t et certainement le  plus u tile  
au rapprochement franco-allemand. Les Allemands, malgré ce qui a été d it ou écrit 
de part et d'autre à l'encontre de cet e ffo rt de propagande culturelle, puisque 
oe mot de "propagande" a été si souvent employé, ne ee lassent pas des spectacles 
français que nous soumettons à leur Jugement. Fendant tre ize  ans i l s  ont tout ou 
presque tout ignoré de la  v ie  des Lettres et des Arts en France. I ls  reconnaissent, 
d'autre part, bien volontiers, que notre patrimonie lit té ra ir e  et artistique n'a
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rien perdu en qualité depuis 1955» au contraire, et que les autres puissances
d'occupation se désintéressent de l ' influence spirituelle qu'elles pourraient
( 2)exercer en Allemagne.
Alfred Grosser's opinion is  that "the French cultural effort in Germany 
took many forms* from the remarkable school for teachers to the creation of the 
university of Hains, from the drafting of text-books (sometimes disastrously bad) 
to the introduction of the baccalauréat. Being much eider in scope than the work 
of the other occupying powers, i t  had more successes and also more failures. But 
the really original French action was carried out against the general tendency 
of the administration and against the isolation of the sone, which was a sort of 
political dogma of the French occupation.
It i s  also fitting to quote some contemporary acknowledgements of the 
French cultural programme in the post-war years. In December 1946 the London Time a 
wrote; "Lavish sr.d brillierst cultural propaganda has added such tu the emuuitiea 
of l i f e  in the French zone. Art exhibitions, oonoerts, French films and books 
are sincerely appreciated and welcomed, but probably produce l i t t le  political 
effect. The French enoourage German artists and writers, many of whoa have ooae 
to the French sone from elsewhere. They produce sone of the best o f current 
German perlodocals . . .  But none of these suffioes to outweigh material cares or 
give Germans faith in their future. Kighteen months later the Economist
commented with a touch of irony; "The best that the French drama and music can 
offer is  sent to Oermany and one wonders what significance there can be in the 
favour that Molière enjoys among Germans. The following year Percy B1 dwell' a 
article in Foraim Affair«. entitled "Emphasis on Culture in the French Zone", 
underlined the efficacy of the French cultural programme, noting that "charac­
teristically the French programme is  marked by a sincere belief that learning and 
culture can produce dvlllsed  men, coupled with an anchor to windward in the form 
of strict economic oontrols."^
This wave of cultural promotion and activity was fe lt throughout the French 
sone. In this respeot Tübingen was no eixceptloni indeed it  beoame a representative 
example of French cultural policy at work within South-West Oeraany. The local 
historian, Hermann Werner, wrote of Frenah cultural activitiea in Tubingen; "Bald 
spürte man auch aine Starke und meist redit geschickte kulturell« Propaganda, dis
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hervorragend« französische Künstler und Kunstwerke, besonders ln Musik und Theater, 
später auch Wissenschaftler nach Tübingen brachte." (Soon people also noticed a 
powerful and, for the most part, fa irly  skilful policy of cultural propaganda 
which brought to Tubingen distinguished French artists and works of art, particu­
larly in the fields of music and the theatre, and indeed scientists as well at 
a later date.
The second point which has been stressed by observers is  that the French 
cultural programme had an inherent advantage over, for example, the American and 
British cultural efforts, in that South-West Germany had a geographical and there­
fore historical relationship with France. In 1947 W. Friedmann, a contemporary 
historian of occupied Germany, wrote that "the French had a smaller but s t i l l  
quite definite advantage (over the Russians) in having as their occupation sons 
a region of South-Western Germany which had long cultural and even political 
associations with France"^ and "politically the French have every reason for 
repulsion and bitterness against everything German, but between them and in particu­
lar the South-West of Germany, which they occupy, there is  a great deal of common 
standards of civilisation.
It is  generally accepted by many that the historical relationship between 
France and South-West Germany left concrete vestiges which potentially enhanced 
political and cultural rapprochement. This sentiment was publicly demonstrated 
as lats as De Gaulle's state visit to Germany in September 1962. The Stuttgarter 
Zeitung published s lengthy and detailed article in reaction to this visit, 
entitled "Frankreichs Ausstrahlungen auf unsere Heimat" (France's influence on 
our homeland) .
The post-war emphasis on the cultural relationship between France and South- 
West Germany Bust, however, be aodifled by s number of facts« firstly, there is  
the self-evident fact that the geographical proximity between Franoe and Germany 
traditionally aggravated political tensions and xenophobic nationalism since the 
wars of Louis XIV and that the wars betwsen Franca and Germany ware characterised 
by s mutual distrust of the aultural and nodal background of the others secondly, 
there was s disparate reaction to French culture and influence within the former 
atates composing South-West Oaxmany, s.g. Baden was pronouncedly sore pro—French
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than WUrttemberg and had maintained the Napoleonic Civil Code until 1900; 
thirdly, the nationalism of the National Socialist era in Germany had been 
particularly xenophobic in idea and practice, resulting in the de facto sup­
pression from 1935 onwards of French language and literature teaching. In 
October 1945, during his tour of the French gone,Charles de Gaulle sunned up the 
fragility of cultural relations between France and South-West Germany in an 
equivocal reference in a speech made in Freiburg; " I l  pout y avoir, entre le 
paya de Bade et la France, entre le Wurtemberg et la  France, des liens qui 
n'existaient pas, sinon i l  y a fort longtemps, et qui peut-être se renoueront.
Despite the fact that cultural relations between the two countries may have 
been somewhat tenuous in 1945 the French authorities in  Germany immediately set 
about defining a cultural programme and an administrative apparatus to strengthen 
the same. By 1946 the administrative apparatus responsible for cultural affaire 
in Germany had the following hierarchical structure:
Ministry of Foreign Affaire
I
Direction Generale ides Relations Culturelles
i
Inspecteur Général des Oeuvres Françaises 
(Henry opitsmuller)
Gouvernement Militaire Français de la Zone française d'Occupation
Direction de 1 'Education Publique 
(Raymond Sohodttlain)
I
Service Education Publique; Wurtemberg 
(Comandant Graf)
Since the "Direction de 1'Education Publique" warn subordinate to the polley 
and decrees of the head of French military government in Germany, General Koenig, 
it muet be considered as an arm of military government, implementing French occu­
pation policy in its own way. At the same tine, however, it has been generally 
recognised that certain departments within the French military government acquired 
a considerable amount of autonomy. One suoh department was the "Direction de
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1 'Education IMblique", especially its  branches in the respective sonai provinces. 
In addition, many of the o ffic ia ls of the "Direction de 1 'Education Publique" 
disagreed with the basic tenets of French occupation policy and worked to neu­
tralise them as much as possible, although they could not openly demonstrate 
their opposition. This factor of contradiction and tension between central 
occupation policy as defined by Paris and Baden-Baden and the field operations 
of the cultural affairs teams in the provincial capitals of the French so ne is  a 
recurring theme of French cultural policy.
An official French government publication, L'oeuvre culturel ]«. f nwiÿlilift 
op set out the three main aims of France's cultural programme for her
zone of occupation under the following headings: "la  propagation de la  langue
(l2)française", "la  diffusion de la pensée française", "l'expansion artistique".
These tasks were on the whole delegated to a section within the "Direction de 
l'Education Publique" called "Beaux-Arts". Its functions have been described in 
c. desterei thesis by Richard Gilmers in  the following terms: "Beaux-Arts was 
responsible for a ll German archives, libraries, museums, theatres, literary socie­
ties and architecture in the French zone. With its  extensive authority to reor­
ganise in several important cultural areas, this division could effectively parry 
Nazi propaganda. Through a careful selection and control process French and, 
secondarily, other national cultural contributions ware to receive the attention 
they deserved, heightening German appreciation and esteem for French civilization. 
The long-term goal was always re-education and a change in the direction of German 
thinking, more in keeping with the finer traditions of 'Western c iv ilisa tion '.*^ '
In order to ex asina French cultural policy st work within a single oonmunity 
and to gauge the oonsistenciea and disparities within the same, it  was decided not 
only to restrict the field of research to the ooamunity of Tubingen but also to 
limit the number of topics vuttòm -tKe -f&eme of’ "culture” in order to prevent too 
diffuse s frame of reference from emerging. The French, after a ll, ware specific 
and analytical in their treatment of culture, subdividing the oonoept into areas 
of respoaibility and delegating administrative asotlons for the promotion and 
control of these reapMtlvs areas. Ths thematic choice of this study fa l l  on 
throe topics, a ll of which w ill bs allocated a subsection in this chapter. They 
are: a) the programme of cultural events provided and fostered by the F ran oh in
Tübingen in  the period, 1945-1947» b) French policy on the press in  Tübingen, 
1945-1947» c) French policy on the publishing industry in  Tübingen, 1945-1947, 
I t  was fe l t  that these three topics. T ie  wed compositely, provided an overview 
o f French cultural e ffo rts  and the d irection  o f French cultural policy in  post­
war Tübingen since they involved a range o f secondary themes, e.g. censorship, 
"dirigisme", attitudes on education and the functions o f "culture" etc.
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Section l ) :  TUbin^cn'a cultural programme, 1945-1947
This section is  divided fo r  reasons o f simplicity into s ix  subheadings.
They are: theatre; music; art exhibitions; conferences; the ro le  o f the In stitu t 
Franyais; and clubs end societies ( i . e .  "Vereine").
'»'hen considering theatre l i f e  in  post-war Tübingen i t  is  imperative to 
d iffe ren tia te  between French and German theatre. The former eritailed *F theatre 
programmes consisting o f French plays produced and performed in  French by French 
troupes which vis ited  the zone under the auspices o f the French cultural programme. 
These theatre v is its  were part o f a more general programme o f entertainment which 
Included v is its  by French orchestras, lectures and readings by French a rtis ts  and 
academics and film  shows. The overall programme was designed to expose the German 
in te lligen ts ia  and social ¿U tes which had been starved o f foreign lite ra ry  and 
a r t is t ic  production during the Third Reich to a cross-section o f French in te lle c ­
tual production. The simplest method o f demonstrating the volume and concentra­
tion  o f th is e ffo r t  within Tübingen is  to reproduce some o f the weekly programmes 
o f post-war Tubingen as advertised in  the Tüblnaar DP-Woehanhlatt during the 
period, October—December 1946;
Gouvernement m ilita ire  régional du Wurtemberg
Beaux arts Information
La Semaine à Tubingen du 21 Octobre au 27 Octobre
Theatre (Schillersaal) Muaeum-Lichtspiele Hirsch-Lichtspiele
Lundi 21, 21 h. Le Co»- Dimanche 20, 14 h.
pagnls des Comédiens
45, 
16 h.50 et 19 h.i 
Münchhausen. Film 
allemand, en oouleur.
Dimanche 20, 16 h.45 et 19 h.I 
Opérette avec Willy Forst
de Grenoble de Jean 
Das taf voua présente 
Le Bal des voleurs. 
Comédie-ballet de 21 h.l5> Les Bas-Fonds avec Jean Gabln et 
Louis Jouvet.
et Maria Holst. Un f i l a  de 
la  Vienne d'auteur (parlant 
allemand) Jusqu'au Jeudi 24,
Jean Anouilh.
Jeudi -24, Vendredi 25, 
Samedi 26, 20 h.
Théâtre allemand. 
Orfaust de Goethe.
Mardi 22, 14 h.15.n ip
(Salle de fîtes de 
l ' Université)
Conoerte
16 h.30 et 21 h.l5> 
Hans Albere, Brigitte 
Homey, lise  Warner, 
Dana Münchhausen, 
film parlant aile»
F. ororedi 25, 20 h.t mand en oouleur.
Conoert symphonique de 
l'orchestre de ohambre 
municipal, ohaf d'Or- 
cheatre: H. Reichert,
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Theatre ( Schillersaal) Museum-Lichtspiele Hirsch-Lichtspiele
au programme: Beethoven 
•t Brahms.
Vendredi 25, 20 h. Recital 
de chants 
Carla Spletter 
Conférence et spectacles 
divers
Dimanche 20, 11 h.  ^
Schillcrsaal: Seance 
d'hypnotisme et de 
magnétisme, Carl Sundra.
Auditoire 9 de l'U n i- 
verc ité
Mardi 22, 20 h .« Con­
ference allemande du 
Prof. Grlssebach. "Die 




Jeudi 24, 20 h .: Soiree 
classique. Anna Damann 
réc ite  Hölderlin.
Schillernaal
Samedi 26, 16 h. • Eurythmie. 
Bullet allemand.
Mercredi 23, 14 h.15,
16 h.30, 19 h. et
21 h .15»
Mâne Programme.
Jeudi,14 h.15, 16 h.30: 
Meme Programme.
Vendredi 25, 14 h.15 
et 16 h.30i 
Même Programme.
Samedi 26, Relâche.
Dimanche 27, 14 h.15,
16 h. 30 et 19 h.»




pi h, 15» T.-a huitième 
femme de Barbe-Bleu.
Mercredi 23, 14 h.30,
16 h.45 et 19 h.»
Meme Programme.
Jeudi 24, 16 h.45, 19 b.»
Même Programme.
Vendredi 25, 16 h.45 et 
19 h.» Le Camion Blane 
avec Jules Berry, 
Blanchette Brunoy. Un 
film  de Leon Joannon 
retraçant la  v ie  des 
bohémiens. Boue-titres 
allemands.
Samedi 26, 14 h.30, 16 h.45 
et 19 h.:
Même Programme.
Dimanche 27 16 h 45 ot 
19 h.»
K<âne Programme.
Gouvernement m ilita ire régional du Wurtemberg 
Beaux arts Information
La Semaine a Tublngen du 27 Octobre au 3 Novembre 
Théâtre (Schillersaal) Museum-Lichtspiele Hirsch-Lichtapiele
Jeudi 31, Vendredi 1, 
Samedi 2, 20 h.»
Mann ohne Herm. Comedle- 
opérette de Peters- 
Arnold, musique ds Peter 
Xgelhoff, mise en scène: 
Heinz Klee, la Première 
a lieu le Jeudi 31 
octobre.Conoorts
Lundi ^ 28, 20 h.» Salles 
Supérieures du Nuseum. 
Greta Breitkreus. Danse. 
Sur dea musiques classi­
ques et modemea.
Dimanche 27, 14 h.15, 
16 h.30 et 19 h.»
Le ooupable. Film 
français, sous-titres 
allemand*.
21 h.15» La Huitième 
femme de barbe-bleu. 
Film américain, 
parlant français.
Dimanche 27, 16 h.45 et 
19 h.t Jules Berry, 
Blanchette Brunoy dans 
un film de Leon Joannon 
retraçant la vie des 
bohémiens. Le Camion Blanc. 
Film français.sous-titres 
allemands Jusqu'au Jeudi 
31.
Lundi 28, 16 h.45 st 19 b.» 
Mébs Programms.
I l i
Theatre (Schi Hera aal) Museum-Lichtspiele Hirsch-Lichtspiele
Mercredi 30, 20 h.s Salle ^ 
des Petes de l'U ni versi te. 
i remi ère soirée du quatuor
Zepp&roni. Au programme: 
Haydn, Brahms, Schubert.
Conférences et spectacles 
divers.
Hardi 29, 20 h .) Salles 
supérieures du Muséum. 
Cabarett lit té ra ir e . 
Representation de» 
étudiants allemande.
Mercredi 30, 20 h. :
Auditoire 9 de 1*Uni­
vers ité . Conférence 
allemande du Dr. Hartlaub. 
"Einführung in  den ‘■depres­
sioni sraus der bildenden 
Kunst".
l ì  manche 27 octobre, a 14 
heures au Stade M ilita ire : 
Courses de Motos ds toutes 
classes.
Dimanche 3 novembre, 14 h .: 
Recital Ninon va lin . Salles 
supérieures du Museum.
Lundi 28, Mardi 29,
Mercredi 30, 16 h.30, 
19 h. et 21 h .15 
chaque jour: Le 
coupable. Un F ils  
de R. Bernard avec 
Pierre Blanchar et 
Signoret Sus et Mais, 
l ’i i s  français ^ sous- 




Dimanche 3, 14 h. 13,
16 h.30 et 19 h.:
Der Postinsister avec 
Heinrioh George.
21 h .15» Patrie avec 
P* Blanchar.
Mardi 29, 16 h .45 et .19 h.: 
Meme Programme.
Mercredi 30, 14 h.30,
16^  h. 45 et 19 h. »
Meme Programme.
Jeudi 31, 16 h.45 et 19 h.» 
Keme rrogramme.
Vendredi 1, 16 h.45 et 
19 h .: ochrammeln
avec Marte Harell, Hans 
Moser et Hans Holt.
Hlm parlant allemand.
Samedi 2, 14 h.30, 16 h.45 
et 19 h.:
Meme Programme.
Dimanahe 3, 16 h.45 et
19 h.»
Mâne Programme.
Gouvernement m ilita ire regional du Wurtemberg 
Beaux arts Information
La Semaine à Tübingen du 1er Décembre au 8 Décembre 
Théâtre ( Schillersaal) Museum-Lichtspiele Hirsch-Lichtspiele
Lundl 2, 21 h. Schllleraaal: 
Jacques Baumer dans Etienne. 
Comedie en 3 Aotes de 
Jacquee Devai avec Madeieine 
Duhau, Leon Gautisr, Rachel 
Archer, Simone Michele, 
Henry Mairet, Jeanne Cray, 
Claude Le Sachs et Oermaine 
Delba.
Dimanahe 1, 14 h.15,





21 h .15» Le plus beau 
roman d'amour ds tous 
Iss temps Back Street 
d'après le  roman de 
Fanny Huret sveo 




Dimanche 1, 16 h.45 et 
19 h.» Lise Delamare, 
Julien Bertheeu, Aime 
Clarlond, Ariane Borg 
dans un grand film  
romantique Le Valse 
Blanche avec Alarme et 
Marcelle Oeillet. Mise an 
Scène: Jean S te l l i ,  
musique de Kane Sylvlano. 






Punkt ihrer Zone schaffen. Bald begannen sie auch eine geschickte und gut ge le i­
tete Kulturpropaganda und brachten hervorragende französische Künstlergruppen und 
einzelne Künstler nach Tübingen, so schon am 22.-23. September die Pariser Chor­
knaben, im Desember zwei ausgezeichnete Künstler, den Seiger Miguel Candela und 
die Pianistin Jeanne Marie Darré, sowie eine Theatergruppe der Pariser Sorbonne. 
Dabei ergab sich als orwtinschter Nebenerfolg, daiJ auf diesem Boden die Vertreter 
der französischen und der deutschen Behörden sich am ehesten auch raenr.chlich 
näher kamen." (The French wanted to create a cultural foca l point fo r  their zone 
in the Swabian university town. Soon they also started a sk ilfu l and well managed 
policy o f cultural propaganda and brought eminent groups o f French artists and 
also individual French artists to Tübingen, fo r example, the Paris Choir Boys as 
early as September 22—23 and in December two excellent a rtis ts , the v io lin is t  
Niguel Candela and the pianist Jeanne Marie Darré as well as a theatre group from 
tho Sorbonne in  Paris. The result o f  th is was the desirable side-effect o f seeing 
representatives o f French and German authorities being drawn closer together in 
human terms within th is f ie ld  o f a c tiv ity .
Although the French m ilitary government was responsible fo r both French end 
Gorman theatre within th eir zone o f occupation there was a considerable disparity 
o f approach and e ffo r t involved in  supervising the two. The production o f French 
theatre was generally a simple matter. The cast was usually French; the material 
and interpretation were mostly chosen fo r  their representational aspect o f French 
culture and were hence mainly selected from the repertoire o f traditional French 
theatre; the loca l m ilitary government units were in a position to a llev ia te  a l l  
material probloma by virtue o f their control o f industrial and other materials 
through the "déblocage" system.
The German theatre presented d ifferen t problems, mainly because, lik e  a ll 
other elements o f German cultural l i f e ,  i t  had undergone the process o f "Gleich­
schaltung" during the National Socialist era and consequently required in accord­
ance with A llied  regulations a close degree o f surveillance and control. This 
meant that the traditions o f ths theatre as they had developed throughout the 
Th irties' and early Forties ' had to be modified to suit A llied  and French views. 
The other major difference between French and German theatre in  the French zone 
was that the German theatre had, lo g ica lly , to be run by German nationals; con­
sequently a system o f control had to be erected, as in the fie ld s  o f party-polit­
ica l l i f e  and municipal administration, to ensure that French instructions wer*
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implemented by the German o f f i  d a le  in  charge o f theatre affa iru .
i'r io r to the French occupation there was no theatre company in  Tübingen.
In the lute nineteenth century (lbti7) the town bu ilt a concert ha ll, the "Museume- 
saal", to accommodate muaicul and theatrical performances and hired a theatre 
director named Ueydecker. In 190Ü, however, a contract was signed between the 
society which ran the 'l.uaoumasaal" ( i . e .  the "Museumsgeuellachaft") and the 
"Hoftheater Stuttgart1 which provided fo r  a regular attrien of performance tours to 
Tübingen by the la tte r . This arrangement lusted u n til the second world War. ^  '
The importance o f th is arrangement fo r  Tubingen's pre-war cultural l i f e  is  quite 
apparent. For the post-war situation on the other hand i t  proved a negative 
feature in  that Stuttgart was part o f the American zone and therefore cut o f f 
from Tübingen.
A minor feature o f pre-war theatre l i f e  in  Tübingen proved o f importance 
a lte r  the French occupation o f the town. This was the student theatre group which 
regularly performed plays on an amateur basis. A fter  the occupation there was no 
immediate attempt mad*, apart from occasional references during meetings o f the 
"Demokratische Vereinigung", to reconstitute theatre l i f o  in the community. There 
were numerous problems o f more urgent social context requiring immediate attention 
(e .g . food, clothing, housing e tc .) and cultural a ffa ir s  consequently received 
scant support In it ia l ly .  In addition „German o f f ic ia ls  were cautious in the opening 
stages o f the occupation about approaching the French authorities on cultural 
matters since there were many loaded thanes in  cultured, a ffa irs  which had to be 
treated diplomatically until such time as the Frenoh had formulated a clear policy 
on German culture.
During this period of In itia l diffidence the student drama society of the 
University of Tübingen emerged with a production of Shaw's Njm.Hnn. a factor 
which has been conveniently overlooked by nost acoounts bar that of Hermann 
Werner. ^  As early as September 1945 two students wrote to the town hell in 
Tübingen, complaining that the efforts of the university drama group had been 
seriously underestimated« "Dio Tübinger kamiaerspiele verdanken ihr Entstehen der 
Idee des Jetzigen Leiters der Bühne, Herrn Viktor Drdger, die bis zur Besetzung 
beut eh ende Studentenbühne auf den Minzen Tübinger Kammarepiele umzutaufen. Hit
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der Aufführung von ygmalion" traten e ie  am 1U. Ju li 1945 aum erbten Male an 
d ie  üffentlichkeit . . .  JJrager hat die Absicht, laufend Berufsschauspieler ein— 
zustellen und w ill  mit einem aus Laien und Berufakünstlern gemischten Ensemble 
b is zum 15» November weiterspielen . . . "  (The Tübingen theatre club owes i t s  
o rig in  to an idea by the present theatre manager, Herr Viktor Präger, to change 
the name of the students' theatre group which had existed in  Tübingen up to the 
time o f the occupation, to the Tübingen Theatre Club. They made their f i r s t  
public appearance on July 1U, 1945» with the performance o f r»n»i.Hnn . . .  Orager 
intends to constantly engage professional actors and intends to continue per­
formances until November 15 with a mixed cast o f amateurs and professional 
actors . . . ) ^
The success o f this group stimulated imitators who hoped to fo llow 'in  the 
students' wake. The result o f such e ffo r ts  was the production o f a series o f 
open-air theatre performances ( "Freilichtaufführungen" ) in  the autumn o f 1945.
An artio le  In the Stuttgart publication, P ie  Vtochannoat. in  August 1947 examined 
the development o f theatre in  post-war Tübingen and noted the followings 
" . . .  ''arum so v ie l  hierüber? Weil sich hieran Tragik und Leistung eines Theaters 
ln  einer gegebenen Situation aufzeigen läßt. Zuerst dis Leistung: ln einer mitt­
leren  Stadt wie Tübingen erwachst nach Kriegsende aus Freilichtaufführungen auf 
dam Marktplatz ("Romeo und Ju lia ") ein ständiges Theater, in  einer Stadt, daran 
Theaterbedtirfnisee vordem von der nahegelegenen Landeshauptstadt Stuttgart befrie­
d ig t wurden. Dm  Verlangen nach einem eigenen Theater ex istierte  nitliin vorher 
einfach nicht". ( . . .  Why so much about a l l  this? because hare the tragedy snl 
the aocomplialiments of a theatre can be demonstrated within a given situation. 
F irs t the accomplishments« In a medium- sized town lik e  Tubingen a permanent 
theatre emerges a fter the end o f the war on the basis o f open-air performances 
on the market square (Roman and J n H .t). in  a town where theatre requirements had 
been satisfied by the nearby "Land" capital o f ¿Stuttgart. The demand fo r  a theatre 
o f their own simply did not exist before.
The open-air performances quoted above were introduced ln  Tübingen in  
August 1945. They were Instituted under the original t i t l e  o f the "Theatermarkt", 
a cosy term designed to portray the combination o f theatre and setting, i . e .  the 
market place. The market place -  which ia  also Tubingen's most prominent and
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attractive square -  was an Ideal choice since l t  avolded the technieal Probleme 
involved in  acquiring and f lt t in g  a theatre ha ll, especially eine« the French 
had requisitioned the "Kuseumasaal" fo r  use aa a cinema. The f i r s t  opon-air 
performance was a production o f Uhakespeare' a Komeo am Juli et wliich ran from 
August 1 t i l i  September 1, 1945« The f i r s t  post-war director o f the i’i ¡hingen 
theatre, Dr. Günther Stark, described the events leading up to this performance 
aa followsi "Kit Genehmigung den französischen Chefs der lokalen hilitäradm i- 
nistratur Tübingen, Colonel Huciion, tra f Frau von Bülow, die ein Schloß nahe 
Tübingen besaß, mit dem Colonel bei mir in  Frsudenstadt mit einem Besätzuiig3wegen 
ein. Sie trug mir kurz vor, daß sie mit Freunden beschlossen hatte, "Komeo und 
Julia" in  Tübingen auf dem Marktplatz als Frei lich t aufführung zu veranstalten, 
und sofort den Colonel Huchon dafür begeistern konnte. Öie bat mich, oioBe 
Aufgabe gleich  zu übernehmen . . .
Zunächst suchte ich unter schwierigsten Umständen die amerikanische Be- 
sntzungszsns vor. ■ tuttgart auf, >u ich manche heute senr prominente Schauspieler 
antraf, d ie begeisternd zu uns kamen.
Colonel Huciion s te l lt e  ein leeres ötudentenhaus für Unterkunft und Proben 
zur Verfügung, Kosti me kamen aus Stuttgart.
Am 1. August 1945 endlich konnte die Premiere etattfinden. Uer Marktplatz 
wurde festlich beleuchtet . . .  Es waren mit Hilfe der Milit.-rregierung Tribünen 
auf gebaut worden und französische Offiziere, zum Teil aus Ctr Iburg und Paris, 
waren unsere Ehrengäste. Die Zugänge zum Marktplatz wurden während der Theater­
veranstaltung von französischen Offizieren abgesperrt. Die Besucher hatten auf 
Grund einer Sondergenehmigung dar Militärregierung durch den Erwerb einer Ein­
trittskarte Ausgeherlaubnis bis 3 Uhr morgens . . .
Die Premiere wurde ein unbeschreiblich großer Erfolg. Leider kam der 
Herbst sehr früh. Bis zum 1. September konnten wir spielen . . .
Dann sogen wir ln ein ehemaliges Kino für den Winter um und spielten als 
zweites Stüok "Kuridioe" von Anouilh als deutsche Erstaufführung. Vor Prof.
Carlo Sahaid, der dam Theatervorstand angehörte und sehr viele deutsch-franzöalaehe 
Werke und Dramen übersetzte, auch spanische, spielten wir dann als Erstaufführung
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von Calderon "Morgen kommt ein neuer Tag".
Als zweite deutsche Uraufführung brachten wir dann das "Goldene Netz" von 
Erna Weissenborn."
(With permission from the French commander o f the local m ilitary administration 
in  Tübingen, Colonel Huchon, Frau von BUlow, who owned a castle near Tübingen, 
arrived here in  Freudenstadt with the colonel in  a French car. She told me in  a 
few words that she and some friends had decided to perform Romeo and Ju liet on 
the market place in Tübingen as an open-air performance and had immediately been 
able to gain Colonel lluchon* s enthusiasm fo r  the venture. She asked me to under­
take this task . . .
F irst o f  a ll I  v is ited  Stuttgart in  the American zone o f occupation under 
the most d i f f ic u lt  of circumstances and. there I  met many actors who are today very 
prominent personalities; these people were delighted to Join us.
Colonel Huchon placed an empty student corporation house at our disposal 
fo r  accommodation and rehearsal purposes and costumes came from Stuttgart.
At la st on August 1, 1945, the premiere was able to take plaoe. The market 
square was fe s t iv e ly  illuminated . . .  Stands had been erected with the assistance 
of the M ilita ry  Government and French o ffic e rs , some from as fa r  as Strasbourg 
and Faria, were our guests o f honour. The entrances to the market square were 
cordonned o f f  by French o fficers  fo r  the duration o f the theatre performance. 
Thanks to special permission from the M ilitary Government those theatre-goers with 
admission t ick e ts  ware granted curfew extension until 3 o 'clock  in the morning.
The premiers was an unmitigated success. Unfortunately autumn arrived vary early. 
Ue were able to  perform the play until September 1 . . .
Then we moved into a former cinema fo r  tha winter and performed as our 
second piece the German premiere o f Anouilh's Kurvdlca. We then performed the 
premiere showing o f Calderon' a Tomorrow ia  a new day in the translated version 
by Professor Carlo Schmid who was a member o f the theatre committee and who trans­
lated many works into both French and German aa well as Spanish.
We then produced The Golden Wet by Krna wel seen bom ae our aeoond German 
premiere.
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The town ha ll was in it ia l ly  not interested in  putting on potentially 
expensive theatre performances or in  supporting them financia lly  when there was 
large-scale social deprivation and community reconstruction which called fo r  
immediate financial assistance. The result o f this lack of municipal interest 
was that a society was established along commercial company lines to establish 
and fund the open-air thoatre. Most o f the finance was provided by the above- 
mentioned Frau von BUlow (who was s t i l l  in  fact married to the author, Friedrich 
hieburg, hence her occasional designation as Frau Sieburg). T. e municipal 
archive in  Tübingen contains documentation which illu stra tes the development of 
this company, entitled, the "Interessengemeinschaft für Freilich tsp iele in  Tübingen1 
(Contracting group fo r open-air performances in  Tübingen). This group, fo r  
example, received monopoly rights on a l l  open-air performances in  Tubingen:
"Durch eine iirklärung vom 23. Ju li 1945 hat die Stadtverwaltung Tübingen der Intern 
essengemeinschalt fü r FreilichtBpiele in  Tübingen EUgesagt, daß sie keiner anderen 
Juristischen oder ¡TLnzelperson das Hecht einraume, Freilichtaufführungen auf Plät­
zen der Stadt durchsufUhren." (ln  & statement uu July 2p» 1945, tue municipal 
council o f Tübingen promised the "Contracting Croup fo r  Open-Air Performances in  
Tübingen" that i t  would concede to no other corporate body or individual person 
ths right to perform open-air performances on any public squares in  the town.) ^
The municipal archive also contains a lengthy report written in December 
1945 by Oberbürgermeister Kenner on the formation o f this theatre group which is  
more lucid than most accounts: "An der Oründung des Theatermarkts hat sich die 
Stadt nur insofern b e te ilig t, als s ie Frau Dieburg, Fräulein Dr. Doeile und Herrn 
Frich Peter Neumann das Hecht einräumte, auf dem Marktplatz zu spielen. Die Ver­
anstaltung, die Ja erst im August begann, war gewissermaßen eine Uenoralprobe, 
deren Risiko a lle in  die drei genannten Veranstalter trugen. Der krfolg der Veran­
staltung war groß| das Sozialamt dar Stadt hat von dem Reingewinn etwa 5000,- HM 
erhalten.
Bel Erteilung der Lizenz dachten weder die Stadtverwaltung noch die Veran­
sta lter daran, daß die Stadt selber ein Theater gründen und die F reilicn tap ie l- 
aufführungen übernehmen könnte. Bei der Gründung des Theaters kamen als Inten­
danten Herr E.F. Neumann und Herr Wolfgang Müller ln Betracht. Die Wahl f i e l  auf 
Herrn Müller. Mltbestimmand dafür war, daß sich zwischen dem Sp ie lle iter, Hern 
Dr. Stark, und Herrn Neumann Differenzen ergeben hatten
Fs entspräche mm nicht der B illigk e it , die ursprünglichen Veranstalter 
des Theatermarkt8 auszuschalten und die Hache von der ¿Stadt aus zu übernehmen, 
nachdem die Generalprobe ergeben hat, daß der Theatermarkt auch ein gutes Ge­
schäft is t .
Zwischen der Interessengemeinschaft (Frau Sieburg einerseits, Fräulein 
Dr. Noelle und Herr Neumann andererseits) bestehen nun allerdings auch Differenzen, 
he kann aber nicht bestritten werden, daß die Idee von Herrn Neumann stammt und 
daß ohne seine lunergie die Hache wohl nicht hatte durchgeführt werden können . . . M 
(The town was involved in  the establishment o f the open-air theatre only in so fa r  
as i t  conceded to Frau Sieburg, Dr. Noelle and Herr trich Peter Neumann the right 
to perform plays on the market square. The performance, which indeed did not take 
plaoe until August, was in  a way a dress rehearsal, the risk  o f which was borne 
exclusively by the three above-mentioned organisers. The success o f the perform­
ance was striking; the municipal welfare department received a clear profit o f 
«bout 3  *000 -  -  0 2 . c Ylrrrr.*^ T*lrm
hen granting the licence neither the municipal council nor the organisers 
thought that the town could i t s e l f  found a theatre and manage the open-air perform­
ances. Khan the theatre was established Herr F.F. Neumann and Herr Wolfgang Müller 
were considered fo r  the position of theatre director. Herr Müller was chosen. A 
contributive factor in this decision was the fact that differences had arisen be­
tween the stage manager. Dr. Ht ark, and Herr Neumann . . .
I t  would not be fa ir  now to eliminate the organisez« o f  the open-air theatre 
and to have the municipal administration assume control o f matters a fter the drams 
rehearsal had shown that the open-air theatre is  also a profitable business.
Admittedly there are now also differences within the Contracting Group 
(Frau Sieburg on the one side and Dr. Noelle and Herr Neumann on the other). How­
ever, i t  cannot be denied that the idea came from Herr Neumann and that without
. (q )
his energy the event would probably not have succeeded...)
In October 1945 two decx*ees were issued by the French military government 
which gave a boost to nascent theatre l i f e  in  Tubingen. Firstly, in the words o f 
Hermann Werner, "die grundsätzliche Freigabe künstlerischer Veranstaltungen durch
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die M ilitärregierung er fo lg te  fr e ilic h  erst auf 15. Oktober durch eine Verfügung 
vom 12. Oktober 1945« Vorher mu;?te Genehmigung in  jedem ¿'all eingeholt werden", 
(the regulation requiring a l l  a r t is t ic  performances to be approved in  advance by 
the M ilitary  Government was not revoked in  principle, however, until October 15 
a fte r  the issuing o f a decree on October 12, 1945. Before that a permit had to 
be obtained in  each spec ific  c a a e .)^ ^  Secondly, the minutes o f a municipal 
council meeting o f October 7, 1947, recorded in  retrospect how in  response to 
French support the mayor issued a decree on October 1, 1945, establishing a 
municipal theatre in  Tübingens "Stadtamtmann Bartels berichtet über Entwicklung 
des Städtischen Schauspielhauses, das aus den Marktplatzspielen des Juhree 1945 
herausgowachaen is t .  uamols befanden sich in  Tübingen v ie le  namhafte Schauspieler 
ausgebombt und heimatlos, d ie an Oberbürgermeister kenner herantraten mit dem 
Vorschlag, hier ein Gegenstück zu den Römerbergspielen von Frankfurt am Hain zu 
schaffen, «och während der Abwicklung der Tübinger Marktplatzspiele 1945 traten
l)r. Günther Stark und Wolfgang Müller mit dem Vorschlag hervor, h ier ein ständiges 
Theater e i uz uri eilten, hoch fanden s ie  keine Bereitschaft bei der tadtverwaltung, 
bis auch die Militärregierung sich einschaltete (oberst Huchon und Kapitän Ehrmann) 
und d ie  Bedenken in  fin an z ie lle r Hinsicht dadurch überwand, da'* s ie  die Iberachüaae 
der KuBeumslichtspiele (s ie  betrugen z.B. im Januar 1946 rund 30 000 HM) und des 
Kreisamtsblatts fü r ku lturelle Zwecke der Stadtverwaltung in  Aussicht s te llte , 
lirßt auf Grund dieser Anerbietungen verfügte Oberbürgermeister Renner am 1.10.1945 
die Errichtung des Stadttheaters und des kammerorchesters, mit letzterem dem Ver­
langen nach einem Symphonieorchester entsprechend. Schon nach kurzer Zeit s te llte  
sich jedoch heraus, daß die finanziellen  Hilfen seitens der Militärregierung sich 
nicht verwirklichen würden, und da die Verträge bereits geschlossen waren, so 
wurde der Huchbarstadt Reutlingen die .Beteiligung am Stadttheater vorgeschlagen." 
(Stadtentmann Bartels reported on the development o f the municipal theatre which 
had developed from the plays performed on the market square in  1945. At that 
time there were many renowned eotors in  Tübingen who were homeless on account o f 
the bombing and they approached Mayor Renner with the suggestion about establishing 
here a counterpart to the 'Vomerberg" fe s t iva l in  Frankfurt. While the Tübingen 
market square plays were s t i l l  being performed in  1945, Br. Günther Starte and 
Wolfgang Müller came forward with the suggestioniwit establishing a permanent 
theatre here. But they found no willingness on the part o f the municipal council 
until the M ilitary Government also stepped in  (Colonel Huchon and Captain Hhrmann)
*and dispelled their doubts concerning the financial aspects by holding out to 
the municipal council the prospect o f the profita  from the "Museum" cinema 
(amounting in January 1946, fo r example, to about 30,000 Reichsmark; and o f the 
O ffic ia l D istrict Gazette being used by the municipal administration fo r cultural 
purposes. Only on the basis o f these o ffers  did Mayor Kenner order the estab­
lishment o f the municipal theatre and of the chamber orchestra on 1.10.1945, 
thus fu l f i l l in g  with the la tte r  the demand fo r  a symphony orchestra. But a fte r  
a short period o f time i t  was discovered that financial aid would not materialise 
from the M ilitary Government and, as contracts had already been signed, the sugges­
tion wBsnadeto the neighbouring town o f Keutlingen to participate in  the municipal 
theatre, The actual decree o f October 1, 1945» reveals that i t  was issued
at the express instruction of the french m ilitary government rather tiion in  re­
sponse to financial inducement, "Auf Wunsch der Militärregierung Tübingen wird 
von der Stadt Tübingen ein Theater und im Zusammenhang damit ein Kammerorchoster 
errich tet." (At the request o f the M ilitary Government o f Tübingen a theatre 
end, in  connection with th is, a chamber orchestra are being established by the 
town o f Tübingen.
The decree o f October 1 proceeded to outline the conditions governing the 
municipal theatre in Tübingen»
"1. Das Theater-Keferat der Universitätsstadt Tübingen wird von Herrn 
UniV' rsitätaprofeBsor Dr. U. Schneider, dem derzeitigen ¡ ektor der 
Universität, versehen.
2. Kit dam Aufbau des Theater werden die I erren
Wolfgang Müller a ls  Geaamtleitar und
Dr. Günther Stark a ls  erster S p ie lle ite r . . .  beauftragt.
3. Die städtischen Dienststellen haben die in  Z if fe r  2 genannten And. 
Herren bzw. ihre Vertreter und Beauftragten möglichst zu fördern.
4. Das Stadttheater führt die Bezeichnung»
"Städtisches Schauspielhaus Tübingen".
5. Der S itz des städtischen Schauspielhauses is t  das "Museum" in  Tübingen.
6. ;.s i s t  in  Aussicht genommen, mit der Geschäftsführung einen Beamten zu 
beauftragen . . .
7. Das städtische Schauspielhaus und das städtische Orchester sind a ls  
ein besondere« Unternehmen der Stadt Tübingen im Sinne des § 07 Ab«. 2 
DGO. nach Wirtechaftlichen Gesichtspunkten su verwalten."
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( l .  The municipal o ffic e  fo r  theatre a ffa irs  o f the university town
o f Tübingen w i l l  be directed by i'rofosoor il. Schneider, the present 
rector o f the university.
2. Wolfgang 1 .iillo r  and hr. Günther Stark are commissioned to organise 
the theatre as theatre director and head stage manager respectively.
3. Municipal departments are to assist os much as possible the three 
gentlem n mentioned above tinder SäcÖbn 2 or their deputies and 
authorised agents.
4. The municipal theatre w ill  bear the t i t l e  o f
"Municipal i'layhouse o f Tübingen".
5. The o f f ic ia l  theatre building (with a l l  lega l rights) of the Municipal 
llayhouse is  the "Museum" in  Tübingen.
6. I t  is  intended to commission a c iv i l  servant with the business 
management . . .
7. The Municipal Playhouse and the municipal orchestra are to be 
administered as a special enterprise o f the town of Tubingen 
according to e ffic ie n t  economic principles and within the framework 
o f defin ition  o f Par/riraph 67. Section 2 o f the German Local 
Authorities’ Statute.
In acoordance with the mayoral decree the municipal theatre, "Städtisches 
Schauspielhaus Tübingen", was opened on October 23, 1 9 4 5 . Mr. Günther Stark 
»orate an a rtic le  on the new theatre venture in the Schwäbisches Ihitblatt (October 
7, 1945J, in  which he set out the philosophical and ideological outlook o f the 
programme directors: "Das Tübinger Schauspielhaus sucht keine .xperimente. Wir 
wollen Kenschenleid unu Menschenf reude auf der HUhne erleben, wollen die mensch­
lichen Grenzen gegen das Göttliche brennen sehen.
An ein poetisches Theater is t  gedacht, das aus dem Drang ties A lltags ln die  
gehobene Sphire unserer Sehnsüchte tragt, in eine Welt, ln  der Menschen wieder 
menschlich lachen und weinen, lieben und hassen können und in  Uirfuroht verhalten 
vor dem Unbegreiflichen, das allem Leben erhält und bedroht. Fünf grolle Bögen 
Überspannen den Grundgedanken der opielpl/jiungi europäische klassische Dramatik, 
relipiösuB Spiel, modernes geistiges Theater, Volksstück und anspruohsvolle 
Unterhaltung." (The Tübingen ilayhouue is  not looking fo r  experiments. We want
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to experience human suffering and human joy on the stage and to see human lim its 
illuminated in  r e l ie f  against the Divine.
e have in  mind a poetic theatre which w ill carry us from the stress of 
everyday l i f e  into the elevated sphere of our yearnings, into a world in which 
human beings can learn again how to be able to laugh, cry, love and hate lik e  a 
human being anil how to stand in  awe o f the great mysterious element which main­
tains and threatens till l i f e .  Five great arcs span the basic concept of this 
repertory: classical LUropean drama, religious plays, modem in tellectual theatre, 
popular fo lk  plays and a fastidious level o f entertainment.)^^
I t  is  appropriate at this point to provide an overview o f the programmes 
fo r the three seasons which ran in Tubingen during the period under investigation.
1945-1947:
"Sp ie lze it 1945/46. Intendant: Wolfgang Müller
Calderon s Morgen kommt ein neuer Tag
Shakespeare : Othello -  Das Vintermarchen
Goethe s Iphigenie -  S te lla
Sch ille r t Kabale und Liebe -  Maria Stuart
G. Hauptmann t Hose Bond
Moll s Das Apostelspiel
Anouilh s hurydike (deutsche Rrstaufftilirung)
Vomeui 1-Benat zky t Meine Schwester und ich
Michael s Ausflug mit Damen (Uraufführung)
Braun f Mit meinen Augen
Schönthau t Der Raub der Sabinerinnen
Röesner t Karl I I I  und Anna von Österreich
(Märchen) t Die P rinzessin auf der krbse.
Sp ie lzeit 1946/47 Intendant: Dr. Günther Stark
shakeapeare t H a  .'«mitternachts träum
Moliere s Der eingebildete Kranke
Goldoni t Mirandolina
Goethe 1 Urfauat -  Clavigo















Der trojanische Krieg findet nicht statt 
Das goldene Netz (Uraufführung)
Bunbury
Moral
Die Geburt der Salome 
Sophienlund
Drei Mann auf einem Pferd 
Mann ohne Herz

















V e ille r
schwiel'ert
Schurek
( i  l i r e  hen ;
Was Ih r Wollt 
Der Freigeist 






iln  Spiel von Tod und Liebe 
Via Mala
nas den Damen gefü llt 
Die erste Krau Selby
Die große Liebe (deutsche kr Btaufführung) 
Zum goldenen Anker 
Die gute Sieben
Wer leben w il l ,  muß tot sein ( Draufführung) 
Der Prozeß Hary Dugan 
Margarite 
Stra. '«nmuaik
Max und koritz  -  Aschenputtel -  Dornröschen. ,(1 6 )
**••»4 ■ &  ** # W « *  ’
' V •
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The outstanding feature o f these programmes was the high density o f classi­
cal drama, both German (Goethe, Sch iller, Lessing) and foreign (Shakespeare,
Chekov, Molière, Calderon e tc .). This reflected a high degree o f a rt is t ic  ambition 
which mignt have been considered incompatible with the situation of a founding 
theatre in  a provincial post-war occupied community which had not possessed a 
.iunicipal theatre fo r  the previous half-century. Indeed the programme fo r  the 
season, 1945-1946, turned out to be less ambitious than the original plans drawn 































haa Bpiei von Lieb und Tod




Karl 111. und Anna von Österreich 
has Unterschlug Homer
H ( 1 7 )
Meine Lchwester und ich. ' '
The a r t is t ic  and technical confidence expressed inherently in  the content 
o f the above programmes was based on four factors: support from the French and 
German authorities! sound financial backing! a competent organisation! la s t ly ,  
liighly qualified artistes.
French support was an a priori condition of the establishment o f the thsatrs. 
•ucu decisions were to ta lly  dependent on the approval o f the military government!
indeed in th is case the m ilitary {government had instructed the town hall to found 
the theatre. French promotion o f such cultural ventures as the municipal theatre 
won the rtspect and gratitude o f many Germans in Tübingen. For ex naple, in  an 
e3..ay, entitled "Sieben Jahre kulturelle arbeit in  Wfirttemborg-Hohenzollern, 
1945-1952” ( Seven years o f cultural work in ürttemberg-Hohenaollem, 1945-1952)» 
Anton Frey wrote in modification of his description o f the extent o f French sur­
veillance that "wenn im Überblick die Einengung der hntschlie ungsfreiheit durch 
die Besatzungsmacht erwiihnt wurde, so mu,' gesagt werden, da'* auch wertvoll« An­
regungen auf kulturellem Gebiet von ihr ausgingen" (although the lim itation o f 
freedom o f decision by the French authorities has been mentioned in this overview, 
i t  must be stated that valuable impulses also came from them in the f ie ld  of cul­
tural a ffa ir s ).
The theatre venture was assured o f f ic ia l  German support on account of the 
fact that both Carlo Schmid and Viktor Renner were literary  personalities with a 
common interest in  the promotion o f art. This was particularly true o f C;»rlo 
./Chmid who not only demonstrated an avid theatre-goer' a interest but also trans­
lated a play by the Spanish dramatist Feuro Calderon de la  Barca (1000-81) which 
was performed by the Tubingen theatre. Schmid also sat on the executive o f the 
municipal theatre.
The question o f financial backing was more voxing than the question of 
o f f ic ia l  support and commitment. In the above-quoted report by Stadtantmann Bartels 
on October 7* 1947, mention was made o f a promise on the part o f the French to 
provide financial backing fo r the founding theatre. This promise proved empty 
in  that "schon nach kurzer Zeit s te llte  sich Jikirtl heraus, da- d ie finanziellen 
Hilfen seitens der Militärregierung sich nicht verwirklichen würden, und da d i«  
Vertrage bereits geschlossen waren, so wurde der NachbarBtadt Reutlingen die Betei­
ligung am Stadttheater vorgeschlagen. Noch im Oktober 1945 kam der Vertrag, wonach 
die beiden Städte zu gleichen Teilen die Fortführung des Theaters sichersteilten" 
(a fte r  a short period o f time i t  was already discovered that financial aid would 
not materialise from tho M ilitary Government and, as contracts had already been 
signed,a suggestion was made to the neighbouring town o f Reutlingen to participate 
in the municipal theatre. As early as Ootober 1945 a contract was signed in which 
tho two towns guaranteed the continuation o f the theatre by equal e ffo r ts ).
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Reutlingen'a inclusion as part-owner o f the theatre halved the financial 
burden fo r the Tübingen municipal administration. An agreement was drawn up 
dividing the theatre season between performances in Tübingen and Reutlingen. The 
theatre altered i t s  name to that o f "Schauspielhaus Tübingen-Reutlingen"• This 
arrangement lasted until la te 1947 when a new contract was agreed upon in a munici­
pal council meeting o f November 10, altering the name to the "Städtetheater 
Tübingen-Reutlingen" and establishing the enterprise on a more lega l basis accord­
ing to traditional German terras. This la tte r  change, however, was not implemented 
until a fter the publication o f the "Satzungen des Zweckverbondo "Städtetheater 
Tübingen-Reutlingen" (Rules of association o f the special association "Municipal 
Theatre o f Tübingen and Reutlingen” ) in the Amtsblatt der Militärregierung und 
Behörden des Kreises Tübingen on March 31, 1940/20^
»
The f i r s t  perfoi lance o f the "Städtisches Schauspielhaus was held on 
October 20, 1945. Although the theatre did better than was expected -  "Im 1. Sp ie l- 
jaxir stand das Schauspielhaus durchaus in  der Gunst dor Bevölkerung (1405 Abonnenten, 
durchschnittlicher fArt rag einer Vorstellung 2070 RM statt des Voranschlags 1600 RM, 
"Wintermarchen" mit Theodor Loos sogar 2960 RM)" ( ln  i t s  f i r s t  season the Playhouse 
indeed gained the support of the populace (1405 subscribers; average proceeds from 
one performance “  2070 Reichsmark instead of the estimated 1600 Reichsmark; Winter­
märchen with Theodor Loos even earned 2960 Reichsmark) $2i^ i t  was soon obvious that 
financia l support would be necessary to maintain the theatre. At a municipal coun­
c i l  meeting on January 11, 1946, the mayor presented deta ils  o f losses: "B is 31. 
Dezember 1945 belie fen  sich die Ausgaben des Schauspielhauses auf 
rund 100 000 RM und d is  
Kinnahmen auf 97 000 RM 
somit D efizit 3 000 RM
Zur Deckung des D e fiz its  ( i . e .  including that o f the municipal chamber or­
chestra) hat das Staatssekretariat einen Staatasuschuß b is  zu 100 000 RM in  Aus­
sicht g e s te llt .  Die Finanzierung d ieser beiden städtischen Unternehmungen is t  
somit ges ich ert." (Up t i l l  December 31, 1945, the expenses o f the Playhouse amount­
ed to about 100,000 Kelchsmark and the takings 
to 97;mQ R lfih B ftrt. therefore a 
d e fic it  o f 3,000 Reichsmark.
To cover the d e fic it  the State Secretariat has held out the prospect o f a 
state subsidy o f up to 100,000 Reichsmark. The financing of these two municipal 
enterprises has thereby been secured.) The season 1945-1946 ended with an 
overa ll loss o f 37*529 Reichsmark, reason 1946-1947 closed with a loss o f 20,163 
Reichsmark, although the "1 iuseumgesellschaf t "  agreed to waive debts tota lling 
19,800 Reichsmark owed to i t  by the theatre company fo r rent and h a ll charges^
In return fo r  i t s  fia m c ia l aid the "Staatssekretariat" demanded a voice 
in the running o f the theatre's a ffa ires "Ls wurde ein Zuschu" von 100 000 RH 
bew illig t, wogegen ein Theaters-Beirat geschaffen wurde, dem außer Mitgliedern der 
beiden Stadtverwaltungen auch Vertreter des Staatssekretariats angehörten." (A 
subsidy o f 100,000 Reichsmark was granted; in return for this a Theatre Advisory
Council was set up which, in addition to members from the two municipal councils.
(24)included representatives o f the State Secretariat.) V ' I t  was eventually decided 
to establish a fourteen-n.ember executive board, the "Theater-Beirat" ,  to formulate 
theatre policy. The membership o f th is board was as follows:
Frau Oieburg
Staatsrat Professor Schmid (Staatssekretariat)
Oberbürgermeister Hartmeyer 
Oberbürgermeister K a lb fe ll (Reutlingen)
Oberregiorungsrat hr. Zweigert ( .''taatBsekretariat) 
iTofessor Schneider (Universität)




Intendant Wolfgang Müller 
Dr. Günther Stark
hr. Rosengarten (Stuatsselcretariat) 
stadtrat Bartels.
The composition o f th is executive board is  interesting in that a predominant 
seotion o f i t  was comprised o f f iv e  members o f the "Staatssekretariat" whilst 
Tübingen and Reutlingen town halls were designated two members apiece. At a meeting
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of the "Theater-Beirat" on March 4, 1947, the composition of the theatre executive 
was altered to include two members from Tübingen and Reutlingen respectively, four 
members from the "Staatssekretariat", one member from the University o f Tübingen, 
four members from the four respective p o lit ica l parties and two members from the 
"Theatergriinder", i.e .those personalities who o rig in a lly  founded the theatre in 
the autumn o f  1945. The "Staatssekretariat" evidently retained it s  position of 
influence on the new executive. This proved a sore point within the two municipal 
administrations which were nominally responsible fo r  theatre a ffa irs  in that they 
both fe l t  that the "Staatssekretariat" exercised too tigh t a control on the finan­
cia l a ffa irs  o f the theatre and that i t  dictated through its  board representatives 
an excessive amount o f the theatre programme. Despite these grievances, however, 
the "Theater-Bcirat" provided the requisite executive organisation to manage the 
theatre's a ffa irs . The sucoess o f this work was in  part due to the contribution 
o f the competent administrators from the "Staatssekretariat" who had been appointed 
onto the theatre executive board.
The f in a l contributive factor which was mentioned concerning the success 
o f Tubingen's post-war theatre was the question o f qualified artistes. This topic 
i3  one o f the most striking themes within the cultural l i f e  o f post-war Tübingen.
An examination of the archive f i le s  of the "Landestheater Tübingen", established 
in 1950 as the successor to the "Städtetheater Tübingen-Reutlingen", confirms that 
Tübingen, a small, provincial university town, waa during the period of French 
occupation the residenoe and employer of such established and even celebrated 
figures of German theatre and film as Dr. OUnther Stark, Paul Rose, Theodor Loos, 
Hans Messemer, Lotte Hardt, Anna Damann, Elisabeth Flickenschild t and Erika von 
Thellnann. Two men were instrumental in procuring this group of actors for the 
Tübingen stage! Wolfgang Müller and Carlo Schmid. Wolfgang Hüller was already 
resident in Tubingen aa a war refugee when the French occupied the town. In 1959 
Müller had written a dramatic adaptation of Heinrich von Kleist* a novalla Die 
Marquise von 0.. entitled Di« glücklich» Kha- in the in itia l production of which 
Elisabeth Flickensohildt played the leading role. Together with Dr. GUnther Stark, 
Muller had Joined a war-time troop entertainment group, called "Dae Front theater", 
of which Elisabeth Flickenaohlldt and Lotte Hardt, among others, wars members. In
the oourse of a tour of German-occupied France the "Fronttheater" played in Lille
(26)where the troupe made the acquaintance of Carlo Sohmld.'  '  Consequently, when
the decision was mads to found a theatre ln Tübingen Müller and Schmid ware able
to c a ll on the services o f former "Fronttheater" members with whom they were per­
sonally acquainted.
In retrospect the outstanding personalities o f the "Fronttheater" group 
who settled in Tübingen were Elisabeth Flickenschildt (born 1905 in Hamburg) 1f 
Hans (la te r  Hannes) Kessemer (born 1924 in Dillingen)^20  ^ and Theodor Loss (bora
A ll three l i t e r  developed reputations in the German
Federal Republic as film  and telev is ion  actors as well as stage artistes. They 
have, however, not only been selected fo r  examination on account o f the fame and 
reputation which they gained a fter leaving Tübingen but also on the basiB o f th e ir  
relationship with the French authorities, thus serving as indicators o f French 
policy.
The most controversial figure was that o f Theodor Loos. A distinguished 
actor, he had compromised himself in the eyes o f many, especially o f the American 
m ilitary government, by his lead role in Veit Harlan's notoriously anti-Semitic 
flln ijJud StlC (l940) . At the period of the A llied  occupation of FUrttemberg
Loos was resident in  Stuttgart. A fter the American army's assumption o f m ilitary 
government control in  Stuttgart Loos was prevented on American orders from re­
suming a theatrical career, hr. Ftark subsequently fetched him to Tübingen to 
work fo r  the "Schauspielhaus Tübingen". The French in it ia l ly  turned a blind eye 
to Loos' membership o f the NSDAP and his role in Jud SH°. The local press, taking 
a lead from the m ilitary government's reactions, maintained a discreet silence on 
the actor* s past and concentrated on panegyrical accounts o f his contemporary 
achievements ns an actor; fo r  instance, the Schwäbiaches Tasblatt wrote on Novem­
ber 20, 1945« "has Städtische Schauspielhaus hat auch eine Reihe von Sonntag- 
Morgenfeiern angosagt; der Anfang war glücklich und bedeutsam. Theodor Loos, 
einer der gro 'en deutschen Schauspieler, der für Tübingen gewonnen werden konnte, 
s te l lte  s id i mit dieser Feier vor . . .  Theodor Loos, dar in seinem Auftreten am 
Vortrngstisch gar nichts Schauspielerisches hat and dessen Stimme zunächst auch 
eher sprHd als klingend wirkt, is t  ein Sprecher von durchgeistigender Gestaltung»* 
kraft . . . "  (The Municipal Playhouse has also announced a series o f Sunday morning 
reo ita ls i the f i r s t  o f these was both successful and significant. Theodor Loos, 
one o f Germany's great actors whom i t  had been possible to acquire fo r  Tübingen, 
introduced himself in this ( f i r s t )  meeting . . .  Theodor Loos whose bearing at the 
lectern has nothing theatrical about i t  and whose voice also sounds b r it t le  rather 
than resonant is  a speaker o f In tellectual and creative power . . . ) ^ ^ Loos was
feted by Tübingen’ s academic and social é lite s . This acclaim was reflected  in 
the favour which the actor found in the eyes o f Carlo Schmid and the Hohenzollem 
family. Margarets, wife o f  the Prince o f Hohenzollem-Sigmaringen ( i . e .  the cadet 
Catholic branch) installed Loos in the Hohenzollem castle at Krauchenwies (Dig— 
raaringen).
Loos had occasional d ifficu lt ie s  in Tübingen, especially in the opening 
season, 1945-1946. The minutes o f the municipal council meeting o f October 7, 1947, 
record in retrospect that "im 1. Spieljahr . . .  mußte Theodor Loos als ehemaliger 
Parteigenosse längere Zeit aussotzen, was die Leistungen des Theaters und damit 
den Besuch des Publikums ungünstig beeinflußte" (in  the f i r s t  season . . .  Theodor 
Loos hod to cease acting fo r  a lengthy period o f time because o f his NSDAP member­
ship; this had adverse e ffe c ts  on the theatre's standards and consequently on the 
public's attendance.). Such interruptions did not, however, prove a serious
hazard to Loos' post-war career in Süd-Württemberg. Indeed even when he was having 
d if ficu lt ie s  on account o f h is p o lit ic « ! past the theatre executive board ensured 
that he could be retained on their books. The minutes of a "Theater-Beirat" meeting 
o f February 22, 1946, record that "Herr Looe so ll weiterhin dem J ensemble angehören. 
Wenn es nicht möglich is t ,  ihn bis zum 15. März 1946 wledoreinzusetzen, wird ab 
diesem Datum eine 50t-ige Senkung seiner Gage eintreten, bis Herr Loos wieder be­
schäftigt werden kann." (Herr Loos w ill continue to be a member o f the company.
I f  i t  is  not possible to reinstate him by March 15» 1946 , 50 % o f his salary will 
be deducted until he can be employed again. ) ^ ^
Hannes Messemer began his theatrical career in post-war Tübingen as a young 
man of twenty-two. Hie natural talents made him a favourite with the theatre-going 
circles in Tübingen. Hie ability  was reoognised by the French military government 
when the rumour arose in 1947 that Messemer intended quitting Tübingen. The local 
head of the "Section dee Beaux-Arts" in Süd-WUrttembarg wrote on June 6, 1947» to 
the equivalent administrative department within the "Staatssakretariat" ( Haupt­
abteilung Kunst ) that Messener ought to be prevailed upon to stay ln Tübingen;
"Das Städtische Schauspielhaus Tübingen-Reutlingen gibt zur Zelt eine bemerkens­
werte Aufführung des "Sommernachtstraun"» getragen von einem gut eingespielten» 
aufeinander abgeetimmten Ensemble, das dank diesem Gemeinschaft ageist zu einem 
außerordentlich interessanten Ergebnis kommt. Das Publikxa federt seine Künstler.
Zu gleicher Zeit erfuhren wir» daß vier seiner beeten Schauspieler Tübingen verlas-
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sen und so das Theater seiner Hauptstützen beraubt wird. Es handelt sich um Fräu­
le in  Weilguny, Herrn Tacik, Herrn Worzel und Herrn Messemer. ö le  Section Beaux- 
Arts du Gouvernement I l i l i ta ir e  Regional Württembergs möchte dem Staatasekretariat 
und den Städten Tübingen-Reutlingen dabei beh ilflich  sein, ihren künstlerischen 
Huf aufrechtzuerhalten in  der Hoffnung, da° diese Städte so v ie l  künstlerischen 
Sinn aufbringen, um diesen ausgezeichneten Künstlern eine Fortsetzung ihrer so 
hoffnungsvoll begonnenen Laufbahn in  Tübingen und Reutlingen zu ermöglichen. Ich 
denke dabei besonders an Herrn Messemer. Man wird, meiner Schätzung nach, selten 
einen Künstler finden, der in  so hohem Masse Gehör beim Publikum findet, in  ernsten 
wie in heiteren Hollen. Sein Weggang wäre äußerst bedauerlich und ich möchte 
wünschen, dal a lles  unternommen wird, um ihm eine Fortsetzung seiner Lauf balm in 
Tübingen zu ermöglichen." (The Municipal Playhouse fo r  Tübingen and Reutlingen is  
giving at present a remarkable performance o f Midsummer Might's Dream, presented 
by a well-rehearsed and well-coordinated company which, thanks to this teas*-spirit, 
creates an extremely interesting e ffe c t. The public extols i t s  artistes. At the 
same time wc learn that four o f the beet aeluia are leaving Tübingen and that the 
theatre 1b consequently to be deprived o f i t s  main supports. They are Fräulein 
Weilguny, Herr Tacik, Herr Worzel and Herr Messemer. The "Lection Beaux—Arts du 
Gouvernement M ilita ire  Regional du ’.’urtemberg" would lik e  to help the State Lecra- 
tariut and the towns o f Tübingen and Reutlingen to maintain their a rtis tic  repu­
tation in  the hope that these towns w ill muster enough a rt is t ic  appreciation to 
enable these excellent artistes to continue the Careers which they began, so hope­
fu lly  in  Tübingen and Reutlingen. 1 have Herr Messemer particularly in  mind. lou 
w ill  rarely find, in ray opinion, an artiBt who is  so popular with the public both 
in  serious and humorous roles. His departure would be very regrettable and I  would 
lik e  everything to be done to make a continuation of his career in  Tübingen pos­
sib le.
i .lisa both Flickenschildt, the grande dome of West German theatre of the 
1950's and 1960's und close associate o f Gustaf GrUndgcne in  his theatre productions 
o f that era, is  remarkably reticent on the subject o f post-war Tübingen in  her
autobiography, mit fgtUB Unarm«__Ein Leben wie ein Traum ( l9 7 l )/ 35  ^ In her
book Flickenschildt concedes timt she had d if f ic u lt ie s  with the American military 
government in Ltuttgnrt on account o f her acquaintance with leading National So­
c ia lis ts . Thera is ,  however, no mention made o f her career on the Tübingen stage. 
This part o f her l i f e  has been largely ignored apart from occasional references
in  the loca l preas. dlisabeth Flickenscliildt not only continued, her career aa an 
actress in  Tübingen a fter the in it ia l setback in the American zone; aha also 
gained experience as a theatre director, making her debut during the "Tübinger 
kunstwochan" (q .v . below) o f August 1946 when she produced her v  rsion o f Goethe's 
tragedy Gtalla.
despite the obvious largesue o f the French authorities toward actors and 
the theatre in  general i t  would be erroneous to attribute the same so lely  to a 
policy o f liberalism  on the part o f the French military government. French interest 
in  cultural a ffa irs  had a strong p o lit ic a l bent wliich was la ter openly acknowledged 
by Carlo Schmid in  an interview ith  Hermann Werners " . . .  Dazu kam der .unach 
der Franzosen . . .  kulturell etwas aus ih rer Stadt zu machen . . .  und sehr spürbar 
der Gedanke, von der Kultur her einen Separatismus zu wecken". ( ln  addition to that 
the French wished . . .  to make something o f  their town in  cultural terms . . .  and 
the very obvious intention to arouse some form of separatism within the sphere o f 
cu ltu re ./56^
Two examples of discrepancy within French cultural policy in Tübingen can 
be quoted to highlight the occasional lack of liberalism witliin the same. Firstly, 
the "Section des Beaux-Arts" in Tübingen maintained a system of surveillance and 
censorship on tho theatre programme throughout the occupation period. French 
military government censorship o f German theatre life  has been given a mention in 
Gilmore's doctoral thesis; "German theatres were reconstructed and several new ones 
were put up at a fast pace. French troops like the"Academie Française" created 
special road shows throughout Germany, and plays were carefully selected to coin­
cide with the general goals of reeducation. At times, however, the selection 
process was a more s t iff  form of censorship. An official administrative project 
for the reorganization of the theatre in the Zone Française d'Occupation called 
for the temporary elimination of plays oontaining any existential philosophy which 
oould encourage an amount of passivism that would not gell with the campaign for 
democracy. Although this proposal was not fully adhered to. It  did mean that 
some of the better plays by modern French playwrights were excluded from the re­
pertoire for the Zone Françoise d'Occupation.
Censors)dp was even more severe with regard to German literature. The most 
popular play between 1945 and 1950 in Western Germany, De a Teufels General, by
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Carl Zuckmayer, was f ir s t  shown in the Zone Franenise ¿'Occupation in  1948, 
approximately two years a fter i t s  original debut in  Zurich and wan not translated 
into French until much la ter -  French censors undoubtedly had plausible reasons 
fo r  their actions, but they were, nevertheless, harshly cr itic ised  by Frenchmen 
and Germans a like. The inevitable problem was that rules o f censorship too 
stringently followed smacked o f pure propaganda, not made any more d igestib le 
by i t s  high anti-Naei content.
The French authorities were not only stringent in their censorship o f 
dramatic litera tu re  with nationalistic and National ¡Socialist themes; they also 
suppressed plays with h istorical anti-French themes, regardless o f the position 
o f these works within the broader context o f Gorman culture. The starkest example 
o f this sen s itiv ity  occurred in  late 1947 when the French m ilitary government banned 
the production o f Wlnna von Bamhelm. the comic maeterpiece (1765) by Germany’ s 
great Enlightenment dramatist, Gotthold Ephraim Lessing (1729-lTBl) who was also 
a fie rce  and life - lo n g  c r it ic  o f France's cultural hegemony over Germany in the 
eighteenth century. I t  is  d ifficu lt  to say whether the French m ilitary govern­
ment and i t s  cultural advisers regarded Lessing ns a negative cultural influence 
on account o f h is anti-French and notionalist stance on cultural a ffa irs  or whether 
they took spec ific  offence at the aatirlca l presentation o f French salon l i f e  in 
Kinna von Bamhelm. In any case the play was banned from the Tubingen Btage and 
the matter subsequently became a dead le t te r  in SUd-WUrttemberg due to the French 
ban on a ll material and correspondence which had been a subject o f controversy 
between French and German authorities. In the American rone, however, the Stutt-
artic les in the American zone and the ban remained.
The second discrepancy within French cultural policy in Tubingen which can 
be cited to illu s tra te  the occasional lack o f liberalism on the part o f the French 
cultural o f f ic ia ls  concerns the outrightly authoritarian stance adopted in  issues 
involving French interests and personal wishes. The potentially authoritarian and 
at times ruthless element in their methods o f adminletration is  best illu stra ted  
by the quarrel between Verwaltungsdirektor Otto Ooeoke, the o f f lo la l  responsible 
fo r the running o f the "Städtisches Schauspielhaus", and the French authorities.
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took up cudgels on behalf o f Leasing's reputation in an a rt lo le  in 
^ but the French authorities paid scant attention to newspaperJanuary 1948
The row arcse over continuous demands by the French m ilitary government fo r free 
tickets and the best seating fo r  theatre performances. This system had been in­
troduced immediately p rior to the open-air showing o f unmen umi Jn i 1«  when the 
m ilitary government ch ief o f Kreis Tübingen, Lieutenant-Colonel Huchon, sent a 
"note de service" (August 24, 1945) to the town hall with the follow ing instruc­
tions: "lour fa c i l i t e r  aux éléments français en séjour dans la  v i l l e  l'accès 
aux divers spectacles ou manifestations artistiques qui y sont donnés, i l  est créé 
au Gouvernement M ilita ire  local à compter du lundi 27 août un bureau de location 
de places . . .
Le bureau recevra systématiquement en temps voulu de la  part des organisateurs de 
tout spectacle donné a Tübingen 40 b ille ts . Les o f f ic ie r s  ou m ilita ires de la  
v i l l e  pourront les y r e t ir e r . Les places ainsi louées seront réservées.
Precisely one year later Otto Goecke submitted the following rejxjrt to 
Oberbürgermeister JIartmeyer (August 19, 1947): "Vor einigen Tagen wurde ich von 
I I e r Dr. Hieth inform iert, dap Commandant Dollfuss und Capitaine Vanuxem, Hection 
Beaux—Arte, für Jede Veranstaltung der ''Kunstwochen" Je 50 Karten für frunsöBische 
Stuienten, davon 15 Freikarten und 35 Karten zum herabgesetzten rre is  von 2 ,- HK, 
Jeweils die besten Plätze zu haben wünschen . . .
. . .  Am Mittwoch kam gegen Abend Monsieur Ws.be 1 vom Government 'té, don al ins 
Theater und verlangte nicht 50 sondern 500 Freikarten fü r die Vorstellung von 
Eurydice um Samstag, den 17.Ö.1940.
. . .  Am Nacluuittag wurde ich zu Capitaine Vanuxem gerufen, der von mir in 
sehr erregtem Ton sofort 50 Karten verlangte, sich Jede Diskussion und Jede Erklä­
rung verbat und sowohl mit der GchliefUng des Theaters a ls auch des Ladens von 
Reder (l .e .  travel and ticket agency) als auch mit der zwangsweisen Demission von 
Herrn Miller und mir drohte, fa lls  nicht innerhalb 5 Minuten die Karten an die 
Mection Jeunesse et G port geliefert würden . . .  Es sei ein Befehl des Gouverneurs, 
der strikt eingehalten werden müsse. Hein weiterer Hinweis, dafl es sich augen­
scheinlich um eine Requisition handele und ich in diesem Falle noch weniger zu­
ständig sei und ich zumindest den Befehl des Gouverneurs sciirlftlich verlange, en­
dete mit meinem Hinauswurf. Heder und ich haben uns dann so geholfen, dah wir 50 
Karten, die ursprünglich für auswärtige Besucher vorgesehen waren, auslieferten.
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•Oer Verlust des Theater hei 15 Freiplatzen s 105,- KM
und. bei 35 besten Platzen h 2 KM : 175.- Id:
Also bei einer Vorstellung (z.B. "Maria Stuart"): 280.- HM
loh habe Frau von Bülow -  a ls Teilhaberin des "Othello" -  von denT’Befehl 
des Gouverneurs" in  Kenntnis gesetzt und sie lehnte es für den "Othello" strik t ab.
Kein Vorschlag geht daiiin, bei Herrn Oberst Courtoia vo rs te llig  zu werden 
oder beim Gouverneur selbst und diesen auf die Unhaltbarkeit dieser Forderung hin— 
zuweisen, ■ir können und dürfen uns einen derartigen Verlust nicht le is ten ."
( a  few days ago I  was informed by ür. Rieth that Commandant Dollfus3 and Captain 
Vanuxetn ("Section Beaux-Arts") wished to have fo r each perfonaance o f the "Arts 
Festiva l" 50 tickets fo r  French students, 15 o f these to be free  tickets and 55 
tickets at the reduced price o f 2 Reichsmark and that theso tickets were to re­
present in  each case the best seats.
. . .  On la te  .ednesday afternoon Monsieur Uebel from the “Gouvernement 
Ktigioru.1” came to the theatre and demanded not Just 50 but 500 free tickets fo r 
the performance o f curydice on Saturday, 17.8.1946.
. . .  In the .afternoon I  was called to Captain Vanuxem who immediately demanded 
50 tickets in  a very excitable voice, forbade any discussion or explanation and 
threatened me with the closure o f the theatre and Reder'e business ( i . e .  ticket 
and travel agency) as well as the compulsory dismissal o f Herr M iller and myself 
i f  the tickets wore not delivered within fiv e  minutes to the "Section Jeunesse et 
kport"... He said that i t  was an order from the Governor which had to be s tr ic t ly  
observed. My subsequent remark that th is was obviously a requisition matter fo r 
which I was even less competent and that 1 required at the very least the Governor's 
order in writing resulted in my being tlirown out. Rader and 1 then found a way 
round the matter by handing over 50 tickets which had orig ina lly  been reserved fo r  
out-of-town v is ito rs .
Loss to the theatre through 15 free aeats : 105 Reichsmark
and fo r  35 o f the best seats U> 2 Reichsmark : 175 Kaichemm-k
280 Reichsmarktherefore loss fo r  one perform sice (e .g . Kurl« ütm rt) j
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I  have informed Frau von Biilow -  in her capacity as jo in t proprietor o f the 
Othello production -  o f the "governor's order" and she absolutely refused to 
accept i t  fo r  Othello.
I  suggest that representations be made to Colonel Courtois or to the 
Governor himself and that the unreasonableness of this demand be jointed out to 
liim. We cannot and dare not accept such a loss. )
Oberbttrgermeister Hartneyer fo r  reasons o f his own forwarded Goecke’ s report 
d irectly  to Lieutenant-Colonel Courtois on August 21. French reaction to Goecke's 
criticism  was brutal. On hep tomber 2 Courtois issued a decree to the town hall 
instructing the municipal authorities to relieve Goecke o f his p o s t .^ 2  ^ Coecke 
was subsequently dismissed. Goecke's mistake appears to have been the fact that 
he formalised his complaints in  writing rather than conveying them verbally to 
Hartiseyer. Once in writing Goecke's complaints wore tantamount to a breach o f the 
French ruling which forbade the publication and circulation of criticism  o f the 
French and A llied  m ilitary governments. The French were sensitive about the 
potential within the German administrations fo r criticism and caucusing on policy 
issues.
These modifications concerning the degree o f liberalism inherent in the 
French m ilitary government’ s theatre policy do not, however, detract from the 
overa ll impact and efficacy o f the same. Tübingen was without doubt the fulcrum 
o f theatre l i f e  in the French zone and this position was maintained with the active 
aid o f  the loca l m ilitary government which entered into keen r iva lry  with the 
occupation administrations o f other towns of the French zone, notably with the 
town o f Freiburg*-im-Breisgau. This element o f r iva lry  was in  keeping with the 
French policy o f stimulating cultural pride and acliievemont at provincial and 
regional leve ls .
Tübingen rapidly emerged in the post-war period, 1945-1947, 'is one o f the 
foremost theatre centres o f Germany with season programmes fa r superior to those 
offered in  most German c it ie s . Tübingen also attracted theatrical talent away 
from other c it ie s  on account o f French m ilitary government policy on denazification 
and the allocation o f finance, ration cards and lodging fo r theatre personnel.
In comparison with the shattered community l i f e  and social deprivation o f the
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majority o f German c it ie s  Tubingen presented a re la tiv e ly  oomfortnble haven fo r 
those categories of Herman professional groups who received special consideration 
in  the distribution of food, clothing and lodging« one o f the many personalities 
who were attracted to French—occupied Tübingen was the theatre director, ¿'aul Hose, 
who had managed his own theatre in  Berlin, the "Hose-Theater", up to the la s t years 
o f the war« in  December 1946 he applied fo r and received the position o f director 
o f the municipal theatre in  Tübingen.^
The foremost example o f the efficacy o f French theatre policy in  Tübingen 
was the presentation in  August 1946 o f a six-week arts fe s tiva l, the "Tübinger 
kunstwochen". This fe s t iva l was the f i r s t  o f i t s  kind in post-war dermany and 
proved an unmitigated success, although various persons closely involved with the 
fe s tiva l have admitted that a large number o f the thousands o f v is ito rs  from the 
American hone, primarily Stuttgart, made use o f the relaxed visa entry fo r Süd— 
Württemberg to buy dairy and garden products on the black market rather than to 
participate in  the festiva l.
In a lecture held in January 1973 handeakonservator Ur. Adolf Hieth paid 
tribute to French support in cultural affairs, including the "kunBtwochen"« "bo 
mußte im Bereiche der Kultur beim ¿"unkte Null angefangen werden und gerade in  
diesem Sektor regten sich, trots der Kontrolle der Besatzungmächte, die ersten 
deutschen Initiativen, b ioher waren wir in dieser Hinsicht in der französischen 
Kone noch am besten drani die Franzosen ermunterten uns geradezu zum kulturellen 
Baubeginn, gaben Anregungen Uber Anregungen . . .  die Franzosen ermunterten uns zu 
Theatergründungen, zu Konzerten, zu Ausstellungen, und so kam es Bohon 1946 zu den 
Kunstmoohen Tübingen—Heutlingen, die sich Uber sechs Wochen ausdehnten . . . "  (Arts 
Festivals . . .  thus a start had to be made from the very bottom in the sphere of 
cultural a ffairs and it  was in this very sphere that the first Carman initiatives 
emerged despite the surveillance of the occupying powers. Admittedly we in the 
Frenoh zone were in the best position of a ll. The French enoouraged us in every 
way to make a new start in cultural affairs and made suggestion after suggestion . . .  
the French encouraged us to establish theatres, to arrange concerts and exhibitions 
and thus it  was that the Arts Festival of Tubingen and Heutlingen came about as 
early as 1946, lasting for a period of more than six weeks « . . )  ^^
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An examination o f the minutes o f the municipal council meetings o f April 
1946 reveal that the idea o f an arts fe s t iv a l was orig inally  formulated by the 
French m ilitary government. At the meeting o f April 15 the leader o f the loca l 
DVP branch, Wilhelm ir th le , cr itic ised  the proposal to the e ffect "da in  Tübingen 
auf kulturellem Gebiet wirklich des Guten zuviel geschehe, hr habe fe s tg es te llt , 
daß innerhalb von 30 Tagen 22 Veranstaltungen durchgeführt worden seien. Diese 
Tatsache sei für die Bevölkerung sehr trau rig, wenn man bedenke, da es heute doch 
an den allornotigsten Lebensbedürfnissen, wie imaiirung, Kleidung und Schuhwerk 
so sehr feh le, hr möchte bitten, daß der Herr Oberbürgermeister derartigen V.ünBchen 
schon bei ihrer ntstehung etwas stärkeren Widerstand entgegensetzen möchte."
(that too much was being done in  Tübingen in  the f ie ld  o f culture. He had con­
firmed that 22 events had been put on within a period o f 30 days. Tliis was a very 
sad fact fo r  the populace considering that there was such a great lack at that 
period of the most basic necessities o f l i f e  such as food, clotliing and footwear.
He wished to ask the mayor to res ist such demands in a somewhat more forceful 
manner whenever they were s u b m i t t e d . T h e  mayor's stance was "daß es sich nicht 
umgehen laßt, auch von Leiten der otautverwaltung der beabsichtigten Kunst- und 
Kulturwoche gegenüber wohlwollende Stellung einzuneluaan" . . .  and "da, die jovregung 
zu der Kunst- und Kulturwoche von der M ilitärregierung ausgehe, -r habe die Herren 
Stadtbeiräte nur von der Sache unterrichten wollen. Im übrigen werden die Veran­
staltungen eben durchgeführt, wenn es die Militärregierung bestimmt." (that there
was no way, even fo r  the municipal council, in  which they could adopt other than
( 4 7)
a favourable attitude towards the planned fe s t ic a l o f art and culture . .  • and 
that tile idea of a fe s t iv a l o f art and culture came from the M ilitary Gov rnment.
He had only wished to inform the advisory municipal councillors of the matter. As 
fo r the rest, the events would be put on in  any case i f  the M ilitary Government 
ordered i t . / 48*
The fes tiva l ran fo r s ix  weeks from Sunday, July 21, 1946 t i l l  the Sunday 
evening o f September 1. During tills period Tübingen offered a major art exhibition 
(otto  Dix, Lrich lieckel, Kurt Georg Becker, Max Ackermann, Wilhelm Fehrle), six 
d ifferent theatre productions (iiaria Stuart. W.r «lmrohlldat« Krank«. Othello. 
lAirvdlke. Iiirandollna and mit 1 ) ^ 1 .  twelve public lectures and sixteen
concerts o f classical music. A complete overview of events is  provided in an 
appendix to this chapter (q .v . Appendix 7) I the o f f ic ia l  programme is  too extensive
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to include within the text o f thiB chapter but an examination o f i t s  contents in 
the appendix demonstrates the brilliance and scope o f the fe s t iva l.
i ’or the fe s t iv a l a handbook, the MMBflfih, zu den Kunotwochcn Tübln/ren- 
^eutlingen 1946. was published by the "Staatssekretariat". The French m ili­
tary government used this publication as a platform fo r it s  views on German cul­
ture and Franco—German relations. In a foreword entitled ,"Was Deutschland von 
Frankreich noch lernen konnte" ( What Germany could s t i l l  learn from France) a 
French m ilitary government expert in  Tübingen on German culture, Captain Pierre 
Angel (la te r  professor o f German at the University o f Po itiers ) wrote? " . . .  In 
den kulturellen Beziehungen zwischen Deutschland »and Frankreich war Frankreich 
nicht immer der Nehmer, sondern auch ö fte r  der Geber. Wir wollen hier nicht be­
tonen, welchen hinfluß über v ie le  Jahrhunderte hin Frankreich auf die deutsche 
iu ltur ausgeubt hat. Wir wollen nur daran erinnern, da aiof dem Gebiet der Lite­
ratur »and der 3a»ak»anst Frankreich o ft  ma 'gebend war, »and zwar nicht nur für Deutsch­
land, sondern für ganz Furopa . . .  Die Vaterlandsliebe, die allerdings in einzelnen 
Fallen in Chauvinismus ausarten kann, is t  in  Frankreich ein ganz anderer Begriff 
als in Deutschland (vde das Heine schon eingesehen hat). Als sich die Patrioten 
wahrend der großen devolution eine neue Gesetzgeb»ong verliehen, schwebte ihnen 
nicht nur das Lob ihres eigenen Landes vor, sondern das Wohl der ganzen Menschheit. 
Diese Lchöpfer des modernen Begriffs "Nation" wußten ihre Liebe »and ihre Sendung 
uls Befreier über d ie  Grenzen Frankreichs hinaustragen . . .  Der Deutsche hat sich 
immer o lles -  das Gute wie das Schlechte — von oben aufoktroyieren lassen. Statt 
dessen so llte  er lernen, von tonten aus seinen Staat aufzubauen . . .  Wenn Frankreich 
eine echte Senuung ln  Deutschland zu vollbringen hat, so besteht sie darin, den 
ueutschon den Sinn fü r Freiheit, das logische Denken, das fo lgerich tige Handeln, 
den kritischen Geist zu bringen. Damit Deutschland ein für allemal von seinem 
alten Fluch erlöst werde, der einen H itler möglich gemacht hat, mu"! der Deutsche 
endlich lernen, ein ¡Staatsbürger und ein Weltbürger zu werden.
Ohne lonboscheidon sein zu wollen, glauben wir, daß es gerade »ans gegeben 
is t ,  diese beiden Begriffe  hiitafig zu vertreten »and zu Verköarpeam. Diarch die Voa>> 
Weitung »innerer Literatur, Kunst »and Wissensciiaft, durch das Beispiel des echten 
Frankreich, Beines UiomaniGraus, der demjenigen eines Goethe, eines Hiombold so ähn­
lich  is t , k.mn unser Land dieser echweren, aber fruchtbaren Aiafgabe nnchkommen.
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Ich w ill  hoffen, daß sich d ie  Deutschen diesen Worten nicht V; rschlieilen 
werden. Wir Franzosen verlangen Ja nicht, dar* die Deutschen französiert werden, 
sondern da.-? s ie  mit unserer H ilfe  zu ihrer eigenen Menschlichkeit zurückfinden, 
d«0 s ie  nicht nur Deutsche, sondern auch und vor allem Menschen, fr e ie  Menschen 
sein eo llen ." (ln  the area o f cultural relations between Germany and France, 
France was not always the recipient hut actually more often  than not the donor.
We do not want to emphasise hero the degree o f influence which France haB exerted 
on German culture over the centuries. We only want to point out that France was 
often the leading influence in the fie ld s  o f literatu re and architecture not only 
fo r  Germany but fo r  the whole o f Europe . . .  Although patriotism can degenerate 
in  individual cases into chauvinism, i t  is  quite a d ifferen t concept in  France 
from what i t  i s  in  Germany (as Heine already rea lised ). When the patriots o f the 
great devolution wrote a new code o f leg is lation , they not only had the fa te  o f 
their country in  mind but also the welfare o f a l l  humanity. These creators o f the 
modem ooncept o f "nation" knew how to cany their love and their mission as 
liberators beyond the borders o f France . . .  The German has always le t  everything 
•  good as w ell as bad -  be imposed on him from above. He should learn instead to 
build his state from the base upwards . . .  I f  France has a true mission to perform 
in  Germany, then i t  is  to in s t il  in the Germans a fe e lin g  fo r  freedom, logica l 
thinking, oonsistent action and c r it ic a l in te lle c t. In order to deliver Germany 
once and fo r  a l l  from the old curse which made a H itler possible, the German must 
at last learn how to become a c itizen  o f his own community and a c itizen  o f the 
world.
Without wishing to appear presumptuous, we believe that we alone have been 
given the mission to represent and embody these two concepts in a m ultip licity o f 
examples. We can comply with this d if f ic u lt  but fru it fu l responsibility by dis­
seminating our literature, art and science and through the example o f the true 
France and i t s  humanism which is  so close to that o f Goethe and Humboldt. I
I  would lik e  to hope that Germans w ill not olose th e ir  minds to these words. 
A fter a l l ,  we French do not ask that the Germans become French but that they find 
the way back with our help to their own humanity and that they not only be Germans 
but also and above a l l  human beings, free  human beings.
The theme of the "Tübinger Kunst wo chen" serves to introduce two other 
aspects o f Tübingen's aesthetic l i f e  in the years, 1945-1947: music and graphic 
art. A glance at the programme o f the "Kunstwochen" confirms the important role 
which they played in the spectrum o f cultural a ffa irs  provided by the German ad­
ministration in  Tübingen.
The importance o f music within German cultural l i f e  is  a self-evident fact 
wiiich requires no explanation. The extent to which music found municipal support 
in  Tübingen is  reflected in  Hermann “ emer1 s account o f the revival o f cultural 
a ffa irs  in  post-war Tübingen in 1945: "Jenes erste Kammermusikkonzert am 17. Juni, 
bei dem Tübinger Künstler (Leonhardt, Genzner, Gertrud und Otto Gilbert, Lydia Raur) 
mit zwei auswärtigen Gästen (Klemm -  Stuttgart und Rieth — Bremen) Mozart, Schumann 
und Brahms spielten, war das erste ln einer schönen Reihe, mit der die Universität 
wieder ins Leben der Stadt ein trat, ehe sie noch ihre eigentliche Tätigkeit auf­
nehmen konnte. Später begann auch die Studentenschaft für ilire Kreise wieder mit 
ICami'ierHUsikabenden bei mä agen Preisen. Boi der fünften Veranstaltung der Univer­
sitä t wagte man schon, einen der "entarteten" Modernen, Hindemith, auf das iro— 
granm zu setzen. Auch die einheimischen Musikvereine begannen sich wieder zu regen. 
Schon am 5. August begann der Akademische ttusikverein mit Proben für eine Auffüh­
rung von Handels "Messias", die im Oktober stattfand; Anfang September t r . t  die 
Tübinger Chorgemeinschaft, zu der eich die verschiedenen Chöre in den Krlegsjahren 
zusammengeschlossen hatten, mit einer Sllcherohrung (silcher was a Tübingen com­
poser o f choral music) hervor, am 29. September war 1b AST Stiftskirche ein erster 
Hotettonabend. Auch die Kuseumsgesellschaft tra t am 25. August mit einem Konzert 
von V i l l i  Rosenau und Cläre Katbender-Lutz, begleitet von Professor Leonhardt, 
wieder in die Ö ffentlichkeit." (That f ir s t  chamber music concert on June 17, in 
which Tübingen artistes (Leonhardt, Genzner, Gertrud and Otto Gilbert, Lydia Raur) 
together with two non-resident guests (Klomm: Stuttgart and Kieth: Bremen) played 
Mozart, Schumann and Brahma, was the f ir s t  in a wonderful concert series with which 
tho university re-entered c iv ic  l i f e  even before i t  was able to resume its  actual 
function (as a teaching Institu tion ). The students also began again Inter to put 
on chamber music evenings fo r themselves at reasonable prices. At the f i f th  uni- 
V' rs ity  perfonnance the organisers went so far as to insert one of the "decadent" 
modernists, Hindemith, into the programme. The local musical associations also 
began to s t ir  themselves again. As early as August 5 the Academic Musical Asbo-
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elation started rehearsals fo r  a performance o f Handel's Kenirt ah which took place 
in October? at the beginning o f .September the Tübingen Choir Association, within 
which various choirs had amalgamated themselves during the war years, distinguished 
i t s e l f  with a Silcher tribute concert; on September 29 the f i r s t  motet evening 
took place in the "S tiftsk irche". The Museum Company also appeared before the 
public again on August 25 with a concert by W illi Kosenau and Cläre Fahbender-Lutz, 
accompanied by Professor Leonhnrdt. )
As in the case o f the municipal theatre the French m ilitary government in
(52)Tubingen ordered the establishment o f a municipal orchestra. This was implemented 
by the same mayoral decree o f October 1, 1945, as created the municipal theatre.
Like the theatre i t  was founded os a municipal concerns "Das Städtische Kaiamer- 
orohester wurde durch die Verfügung des Oberbürgermeisters vom 1. Oktober 1945 als 
Unternehmen der Stadt Tübingen im Sinne von §67 Absatz 2 der deutschen Uemeinde- 
ordnung (1935) gegründet." (The Municipal Chamber Orchestra was established by 
mayoral decree o f October 1, 1945, as an enterprise o f the town o f Tübingen in 
accordance with Paragraph 67, Section 2 o f the German Local authorities Statute
C C X  }
(1935).)' The "Städtisches Kommerorehester" wa3 formally established on 
November 1, 1945.
The French authorities had arranged that,as fa r  ns possible,the town hall 
was to be responsible fo r  the orchestra's finances. The town h a ll found i t s e l f ,  
as in the case o f the theatre, forced to seek the aid o f the "Staatssekretariat",
7y December 31, 1945, fo r  instance, the orchestra had run up a la rger d e fic it  than 
the municipal theatre, i . e .  a loss o f 5,000 Reichsmark as opposed to 3,000 Reichs­
mark by the theatre. This, however, must be seen in ligh t o f the fact that the 
town ha ll had set aside 15,000 Reichsmark fo r the running o f the theatre and 5,000
(S4 1
Reichsmark for the orchestra.w  The "Staatssekrotariat" provided 100,000 Reichs-
(55)mark to cover the eventual losses o f both the theatre and the orchestra.
The costs involved in  maintaining a municipal orchestra at such a time of 
need and shortage inevitably became the subject o f criticism  from groups less 
committed to the arts than the French m ilitary government and the Schmid-Renner 
coterie. For the la tte r  Schmid's introduction to the programme handbook o f the 
"Tübinger Kunst wo chan" may apply as the motto o f their commitment to a rtis t ic
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achievement: "Niemals is t  es notwendiger, in  das lebenspendende Heer der Kirnst zu 
tauchen, a ls in  den /eiten der Nöte und der Zusammenbrüche, In  der Kirnst äuftert 
sich die Kraft des Menschen zu schöpferischer Fruchtbarkeit am dichtesten und blü­
hendsten, und indem er ihre Werke in Wort, B ild und Ton genie enu betrachtet und 
auf nimmt ,w ird . er seiner eigenen Kräfte inne, und sein Hut wird gemehrt, auf dem 
ihm zugeordneten i'lane, das Trünmerwerk beise ite schiebend, von den Gründen aus 
neu zu schaffen. Insoweit tut die Kunst es der N&tur, der natura naturans, gleich: 
wie sie schafft sie Welt und wie sie heckt, e ie  Barnen- laid Wachstumskraft®, zeugend 
und austragend zugleich." ( i t  is  never more necessary to plunge into the l i f e -  
giving sea o f art than in times o f trouble and breakdown. Han* s power fo r  creative 
productivity manifests i t s e l f  in i t s  most impervious and vigorous fom  in the 
Bphure of art and by contemplating und absorbing a rtis t ic  works in word, picture 
and sound Man becomes aware of his own powers and his courage is  multiplied to re­
create from the very basis o f tilings within the arena of existence assigned to him 
and to push aside the debris. In that respect art equals nature, the natura natu- 
ranc: lik e  nature i t  creates its  world and breeds forces o f seed and growth, be­
getting ana bearing fru it at the same time.)
In the "Stadtbeirat" discussion o f September 10, 1946, on the municipal 
household budget for 1946 the subject o f subsidies fo r  the theatre and orchestra 
was broached. ;xjme council members wero c r it ic a l o f the rate und extent o f sub­
sidisation accorded to both the theatre and orchestra; fo r instance: "Stadtbeirat 
Kocher kommt auf die Zuschüsse zum --chauepielhuiis und Orchester zu sprechen, kr 
würde es bogrü en, wenn diese Zuscliüsse vermindert werden könnten und er wolle 
hoffen, da''’ dein Oberbürgermeister dies gelingen werde." (stadtbeirat Kocher touched 
on the subsidies fo r the flayhouse and the orchestra. He would welcome i t  i f  these 
subsidies could be reduced and he hoped that the mayor would succeed in this
( C7  \
resp ec t.)'3 '  The municipal o f f ic ia l  responsible fo r  cultural a ffa irs , Stadtrat 
Bartels, d irector o f the municipal "Kulturamt", was forced to concede at the same 
meeting that there wero problems involved in  the running of the municipal orchestra, 
fo r  which he was unable to consider radical alternatives because o f French policy: 
has Kammerorchester bilde für die Btadt ein Borgenkind. Dieses sei im Jahre 
1945 auf Wunsch der BesätzungBmncht gegründet worden. Beine Leistungen waren bis­
her gut. Das Karamororohester eifordere einen gro <en Aufwand, welchen die Stadt 
a lle in  nicht tragen könne. Deshalb müsse das Orchester sehen, dah es seine Hin-
nahmen durch Veranstaltungen auf dem Lande verbessere. Unser Z ie l se i, dai sich 
das Kammerorchester selbst tragen könne, Uie Frage, ob das Knmraeror ehest er not­
wendig sei oder nicht, müsse bejaht werden, denn die Universitätsstadt Tübingen 
sei dazu verp flich tet . . .  Stadtrat Bartels h o fft, daß sich unser Kammerorchester 
im Jahr 1946 durch intensive Tätigkeit selbst tragen werde, soda' weitere Zuschüsse 
von der Stadt nicht mehr erforderlich seien." ( . . .  The Chamber orchestra was a 
problem child fo r the town. I t  had been established in 1945 at the request o f the 
occupying authorities. Up t i l l  now i t s  performances had been good. The chamber 
orchestra required considerable expenditure which the town could not provide alone. 
Therefore the orchestra would have to try  to improve its  income by performances in  
rural areas. I t  was our aim fo r  the orchestra to pay i t s  own way. The question 
as to whether the chamber orchestra waB necessary or not would have to be answered 
with "yes" because as a university town Tübingen was under an obligation to support 
i t  . . .  Stadtrot B.-rtels hoped that our chamber orchestra would be able to pay i t s  
own way in 1946 by dint o f sheer hard work so that no further subsidies would be 
required from the town. )
In return for subsidies the "¡'taatssekretariat" demanded that the orchestra* a 
frame o f reference be extended from that o f a municipal orchestra to f u l f i l  the 
functions o f a state (or national) orchestra. In January 1947 the cabinet o f the 
"Staatssekretoria t" debated the issues "Auf Grund einer eingehenden Beratung wird 
die Verstaatlichung des Tübinger Kammerorchesters ins Auge gefa t ,  um es so in  die 
Lage zu versetzen, seinen kulturellen Aufgaben in  üüd-Württemberg und Hohenzollem 
gerecht zu werden . . . "  (A fter detailed consultation the question ia being consid­
ered whether the Tübingen cliamber orchestra should be placed under public control 
in  order to thus enable i t  to do Justice to it s  cultural task in • iid—dirttemberg 
and Hohenzollern.) ^ 9 ) chamber orchestra was eventually re-named the "Kammer­
orchester Tübingen" and placed und or the control o f the "Landesdiraktion für Kultus, 
Erziehung und Kunst."
The ro le  o f art exhibitions in the French zone has boen well defined in 
Gilmore’ s doctoral thesis: "The exhibits offered by "Beaux-Arts" were o f an ex­
tremely high caliber, showing that a great deal o f e ffo r t was made to make then 
contemporary and relevant to German public in terest. Whenever possible art ahows 
and special exhibits were made into road shows, touring several o f the smaller
towns throughout the Zone Françoise d'Occupation in order to attract large and 
v.ried  audiences. A random selection o f exhibits included modern French painting, 
engravings, ceramics, illustrated  French books, graphic designs, and the history 
o f the plastic arts in  France. There were also special exhibits organised around 
h istorical t ie s  between France and southwestern Germany, such as "Exposition 
France — Pays de Bade. Doux Siècles d'histoiro;1660-1860", which included a 
collection of paintings, furniture, jewelry, books and private correspondence.
In the preface of i t s  brochure, : 'Chmittlein stressed the transcendental quality 
of cultural ties.
S i, au temps où le  Khin pouvait être considéré cornine 
vine lim ite , i l  n'a pas pu séparer les deux peuples, à 
plus fo rte  raison ne peut-il plus être autre chose qu'un 
lien  à une époque où la  notion de fron tière tend h 
di spiarsi tre .
The message o f this brochure and others is  perfectly  clear and constructive 
in promoting the improvement o f Franco-German relations. I t s  e ffect on the public 
who attended cannot be accurately measured, but since the attendance records were 
always high and the German press reviews were consistently favorable, i t  can be 
concluded that the exhibits themselves were highly appreciated.
The function o f art shows, however traditional a modium they may be, as a 
useful means to explain a national culture to foreigners and to induce wider-scale 
international cultural cooperation was fu lly  understood by the French. The Franco- 
Büden exhibit, or an art show of German works organised by the "Beaux-Arts", in­
volved a close working relationship between qualified Frenchmen and Gomans, who 
eventually got accustomed to working together. The situation was not comparable 
in the inter-war period when such shows had limited o f f ic ia l  support and when 
physical constraints made their occurrence highly infrequent. The Baden-Baden 
approach to exhibits demonstrated their potential effectiveness as a modem means 
o f communication.
In an interview i*XS Lundeskonservator Dr. Adolf klcth, the o f f ic ia l  who 
was responsible within tho "Etaatssekretariat" fo r art and architecture (a fter an 
in it ia l tenure o f o f f ic e  by Dr. Zwoigert), provided the following l iâ t  o f art
exhibitions:
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"1946 Mal -  Ju li "Ausstellung mit Otto Dix, Erich Heckei, C.G. Becker,
Ackermann"
1 September "Meisterwerke aus den Kölner Museen und der
Württemberg!sehen Staatsgalerie"
1947 Mai "Moderne deutsche Kunst"
" Juni "Moderne französische Keramik"
September "La sculpture française de Rodin à nos jours"
" Oktober "A lte und neue Mnndzeichnungen"
1948 April "Ostf.siatische Graphik"
" Juni "Ausstellung mit Wilhelm Lehmbruck11."
(1946 May -  June "utliibition with Otto Dix, rich H e c k e i ,  C.G.
Becker, Ackermann"
" September "Masterpieces from the Cologne Museums and the
ürttemberg State Gallery“
1947 May "Modern Gorman Art"
" June "Modern French Ceramic"
" September "La sculpture française de Rodin à nos jours"
" October "Old and amr drawings"
1948 Anril " astern Asian Gruphic Arts"
" June "Exhibition with Wilhelm Lehmbruck')^
These exhibitions were w ell attended. Approximately 48,000 v is ito rs  at­
tended the exhibition, "Meisterwerke aus den Kölner Museen und der Württemberg!— 
sehen otaatsgalerie" (Masterpieces from the museums o f Cologne and the Württemberg 
State Gallery) and 10,000 attended the art show, "Moderne Deutsche Kunst".
Arts exhibitions, however, had their original beginnings in post-war Tübin­
gen at a more prim itive, but no less e ffe c tiv e  lev e l. This concerned the proposal 
put forward by .rich Peter Neumann fo r  a Christmas exhibition in  EchloH Tübingen 
in  December 1945. The idea was in  i t s e l f  fa ir ly  simples to build a large-scale 
montage o f the B ib lica l Nativity scene ( " Weihnachtsberg") along the line o f tra­
d itiona l Mouth German Nativity representations. The proposal was attractive to 
the authorities in  that i t  wa3 obvious that the Christmas o f 1945 would prove a 
bleak time fo r  a populace traditionally committed to an emotional celebration o f
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Christmas. Neumann's proposal ensured that i t  was possible for the town population, 
above a l l  the children, to vicariously experience elements o f the traditional 
Christmas mood. Neumann's widow, J'rofessor Elisabeth Noelle—Neumann, described 
the establialiment o f th is exhibition as follows in private correspondence:
"Über die beiden wichtigsten kulturellen Veranstaltungen, die mein Hann und ich 
in  Tübingen organisiert haben, besitze ich ziemlich v ie le  Unterlagen, also über 
die zehn Frei lich t aufführungen von "Romeo und Julia" auf dem Tübinger Marktplatz, 
durch die dann der Kern des späteren Tübinger Theaters gebildet wurde, und die 
Organisation der Ausstellung auf dem Tübinger Schlo % "der Weihnachtoberg", die 
übrigens ihrerseits einen Vorgänger hat in einer Ausstellung, die in  den 30er 
Jahren im Erzgebirge veranstaltet wurde, der sogenannte "Feierohmd" (Feierabend), 
Ausstellung von orzgebirgischer Kunst und Kulturgobrriuchen. Der Veranstalter 
dieser erzgebirgisehen Volkskunstnu3atellung war Friedrich Krnuss. Ber einstige 
Mitarbeiter von Krauss bei dieser erzf^obirgisehen Ausstellung war mein Kann, und 
aus den Erfahrungen dieser Zeit stammte ganz ma ßgeblich die Idee fü r die Tübinger 
' eihnachtsausstellung. " ( i  possess quite a few records o f the two most important 
cultural events organised by my husband and myself in Tübingen, that is ,  of the 
ten open-air performances o f Romeo and Juliet on Tübingen market square from which 
the nucleus o f the Tübingen theatre was later formed and of the organising o f the 
exhibition in  Tübingen Castle, the "Christmas Crèche", which had fo r  i t s  part a 
predecessor in  an exhibition which had been arranged in  the Th irties ' in the Erz­
gebirge, the so-called "Feiorohmd" ( evening leisure), an exhibition o f  art and 
cultural customs. The organiser o f the ihrzgebirge fo lk  ext exhibition was Friedrich 
rausa. My husband was Krauss' assistant for the Erzgebirge exhibition and the
idea o f the Tübingen Christmas exhibition had it s  origins to a considerable extent
(63)in the experiences o f that occasion .)' The " ’elhnacht sberg" proved an ex­
ceedingly popular venture which exceeded a ll expectations, attracting thousands 
o f v is ito rs .
In the post-war period in Tubingen thore was a dearth o f public entertain­
ment} consequently i t  is  not surprising that there was a largo turnout at whatever 
events were offered. This was equally true o f the numerous lectures and conferences 
held in post-war Tübingen. Lectures were an obvious and cheap method o f providing 
public entertainment and they were always well attended. The French authorities 
also saw a useful pedagogical factor in public lectures and used them extensively 
ns a form o f disseminating French culture, aa well ne French policy, throughout
the German community. To this end French artists and academics were enrolled 
to participate in  lecture tours tliroughout the zone. These lectures were norma 
held in Tubingen in  the "Institu t Français" (q .v . below). Jean Cocteau, fo r 
example, gave a lecture in Tubingen. The French were particul r ly  fond of u ti­
lis in g  the services of French Germanists, men academically equipped to provide 
a theoretical basis to French post-war attempts at rapprochement between France 
and South- 'est Germany.
These specia lists on Franco—German a ffa irs  were also employed in a series 
o f conferences held throughout the post-war period o f occupation. They were or­
ganised by the "¡Section Beaux-Arta" in  conjunction with many private organisation^" 
The l i s t  o f  academics and experts on Franco-German relations recruited by the 
French occupation authorities and the French Foreign f in i : try  wa3 impressive, in­
cluding such names as d’ Harcourt, Vermeil, Angelloz, Fumet, Cohen, Uarcel and 
Arlnnd. Among the l is t  o f conferences held in post-war ¡Kid—' lirttei’berg one par— 
ticul.-r event stands out as an unusual occasion. This was a conference tour by 
the "S o c ift i française d*Archéologie" through Stid—Baden and SUd—'rtirttemberg ending 
in a closing conference in  Baden-Baden on June 15, 1947. This tour represented 
in e ffect the annual conference o f the society. I t  was such a rare occasion fo r 
the society to hold it s  annual conference outside France that the 1947 tour "raised 
some eyebrows" according to one informed interviewee who wishes to remain anony­
mous. In the opening address to the closing conference a certain I . haul Deschamps, 
representing the Ministry o f ¡.port, ArtB and Letters, conceded that "depuis sa 
fondation en 1834 la  ho ci (ft £ n’ a, je  crois bien, franchi que tro is  fo is  nos fron­
tières , en 1846 et en 1922, pour v is ite r  la Rhénanie et cette année pour parcourir 
les te rr ito ires  de Bade et de V u r t e m b o r g . i n 1922, o f course, the Rhineland 
was occupied by French troops on a scale similar to that o f the post-1945 period, 
a fact which wnc ind irectly acknowledged by the director o f the society, Marcel 
. uberts "Comme après l ’ autre guerre, nous avons parcouru la  Rhénanie et v is ité  
ses magnifiques églises, ses abbayes et ses chateaux pour é la rg ir  nos recherches 
jusqu’ aux lim ites de l ’ art français; ainsi, après cette guerre, nous somnieB 
1 leur eux d’ avoir pu mener notre enquête dans ce coin de l ’ Allemagne du sud. "
Aubert continued! "Mous y avons trouvé l ’ éclio des rapports séculaires entre les 
c iv ilisa tion s et le s  hommes dos deux bords du Rhin dont la trouée n’ est qu’ un 
accident, l ’ effondrement de hauts sonnets divisant on deux les  Vosges et la  Forêt- 
Hoire autrefois versants d’ une même chaîne de montagnes . . . " '  ' '  The sentiments
expressed in this quotation on the h istorical links between France and -outh-Weet 
Germany represent an exemplary statement o f the "French thesis" on Louth-West 
Germany.
The role o f the above-mentioned "Institu ts Français” was a central feature 
in the m ilitary government* s programme for disseminating French cultural propaganda. 
These institutes were situated in the capital towns o f the French zone to provide 
rei'ulj-r nr.d structured form «  o f introduction tc French language and culture. . ex-cy 
Bidwell described their functionc in 194fi as providing "reading rooms and courses 
o f studies in the French language .'nd literature, as well os art exaibitions, 
lectures and concerts o f a high order o f e x c e l l e n c e . The " in3titu t Français" 
in Tübingen was origin l l y  founded under the t i t l e  o f "Centre d'etudes françaises” 
on November 4, 1946, by the French government agency, "L’ O ffice des Institu ts 
français à 1* tronger". '■* For this purpose a student fratern ity house on the 
sterberg, the '"'omannenliaus", was requisitioned; the institute la ter moved into 
a v i l la  in the same area which was owned by the Duke o f Wtlrttsmberg. A member­
ship association was established at the same time. In a press notice to the 
''chwabiechos Tsgblatt the institu te defined its  ro le  in the following terms:
"Ce centre est destiné aux étudiants et au public à la  v i l le  universitaire de 
Tübingen qui désirent connaître les réa lités  in tellectu e lles françaises. I l  met 
à la  disposition de ses membres des cours pratiques de langue française» des con­
férences de c iv ilisa tion  et do littéra tu re française, des bibliothèques et des
salles de lectures oh figurent les dernières publications françaises dons l ’ ordre
( 7 l )de la  science, de l 'a r t  et de la  philosophie '
In a report written in  1947 some deta ils are given of the institu te’ s 
progress. F irs tly , with regard to the institu te building i t s e l f ,  there was an 
impressive l is t  o f amenities: "b ile  ( i . e .  the building) comprend on e ffe t au 
rez—do—chaussé une grande sa lle  de conféronces do 250 pluces et un salon de ré ­
ception. -  I e étage: 6 pièces: 2 salles de bibliothèque, 1 petite salle de cours 
(40 places), 5 salles de lecture des revues. -  2e étage: une sa lle de trava il 
(reservée aux étudiants) sécretariat e t c . " . ^ 2  ^ Secondly, i t  shows the strength 
of membership: " . . .  ouvert lo  4 Novembre 1946 avec 200 adhérents, i l  ( i . e .  the 
institu te) compte aujourd’ hui près de 700 p e r s o n n e s . I t  muet be stressed at 
this point that a good number o f these members would have Joined the institu te fo r 
straight-forward reasons fo r  self-advancement; the professional and administrative
exixes in ruDin&en were no doubt eware that there were advantages in acquiring or 
improving a fa c i l i t y  in  French and that, in  addition, membership o f the Centre 
d' tudes served in  many instances as an automatic reference o f Rood intentions on 
the port o f the respective member vio-h-vis French culture and the French nation.1
The intensity o f tt e in s titu te 's  teaching 
The opening programme o f the "Centre d'htudes" f  
consisted of four parts.
Ö ffentliche Vertrüge.
Praktische Kurse der französischen Sprache:
a. Kursus fUr Anfänger ) M lle, ü lf f ,  licenciée et diplômée
b. Ilittclkursua j de ^¡.loaophie
c. Oberkursus ) M* 1>onB» licencie' et diplômé
ès Lettres.
Vorlesungen über französische Kultur und Literatur:
a. 'ö la ise - uscal" : Directeur Callot
h. J ie französische Renaissance und i)ir
in flu '1 auf d ie Literatur des 16. : I . Pons
Jahrhunderts"
c. "Le mouvement encyclopédique et los
écrivains français du XVIIIe s iècle" 8 “ * ionc
d. "Péguy und seine Bestimmung" : H. p0ns 
Bibliothek und Lesee lie . "
JUblic lectures.
Practical courses in French language:
a. course fo r beginners
b. intermediate course
c. advanced course.
Lectures on French culture and literature:
a. Biaise Pascal
b. The French renaissance and i t s  influence on the literature 
o f the 16th century.
o. Le mouvement encyclopédique et les écrivains 
français du XVIIIe siècle
d. Péguy and hi s vocation.
Library and Reading Kooras. ) ^ jJ
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In the following session, i»e »  the summer session o f 1947, the programme 
was oven denser^76^(<j.v. Apr endix H r .8 ).  The "Centre d* :tudes"(or "Institut 
francais") has lasted in  Tubingen on a very healthy basis until the present day 
and has developed an important position within the cultural l i f e  o f the town.
The fin a l aspect o f post-war Tübingen to be Included in this section is  the 
question o f clubs and societies. The ro le  o f "Vereine" is  an integral port of 
German cultural l i f e  and involves a myriad o f clubs anti associations covering 
practica lly  every aspect o f social and cultural l i f e .  Specific types o f clubs 
can be cited os exemplary and traditional features o f coim.unity l i f e  in Cormany, 
o.g. "Schtltzenveraln", "Turnverein", "Liederlcranz", "Albverein" (R ifle  Club, 
th le tics  Club, Choir, Alpine Association) etc. These and other associations have 
trad itiona lly  cultivated and maintained an intensity o f cultural and social inter­
course unrivalled in '.'«Stem urope. The running of these societies is tradition­
a lly  prescribed by a section o f German c iv i l  law known ns "Ver einer echt" ( i .e .
association law).
Associations and societies were formally banned by the A llies  a fter the 
occupation o f Germany. In the French zone they were re-permitted by Decree No. 22 
o f the Comm. ndei>-in—Chief, issued on December 12, 1945« In a circular to the 
"Landrotsämter" o f Süd—'firttemberg and the "Bürgermeisterämter" o f .'iibingen, Reut­
lingen and Schwenningen the "Staatsselrretariat" stressed th; t ,  among the various 
conditions laid down by the decree, the French wished four classifications of 
association to be employed in applications fo r  registration. They were:
”a) Vereine, die 3ich auf die gesamte französisch besetzte Zone ürtterabergs und 
Hohenzollerns oder auf mehrere Kreise erstreckon . . .  b) Vereine, die sich auf den 
Kreis oder die Gemeinde beschränken, in dem sie ihren Sitz haben und die keine 
Ortsgruppen eines Lundesvereina dnrotollen . . .  o) Orts- oder Krtisgruppen von 
bereits genehmigten Lundosvorelnen . . .  d) Jugond- und Sportvereine." ( a) asso­
ciations which extend over the whole o f the French-occupied zone of Mirtterabcrg 
and Hohenzollem or over several "Kreise" . . .  b) associations which are confined 
to the "KreiB" or community in which they have their branch o ffic e  and which are 
not the loca l branch o f a "Lend" association . . .  o) local or "Kreis" branches o f 
"Land" associations which have already been approved . . .  d) youth and sports
I n )associations. ) ' ' ' '
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In the case o f the f ir s t  group classification  the French authorities were 
circumspect. These associations seeking re-establiahr.ient were required to apply 
to the respective "Lnndesdirektionen" within the "Staatssekretariat", depending 
on the nature o f the individual association, "zum Zwecke der ' eiterleitung an den 
Herrn Gouverneur, Deldgud Supdrieur pour le  Gouvernement M ilita ire  du urtemberg" 
( fo r  the purpose of forwarding to the Gov rnor, Delegue Supdrieur pour le  
Gouvernement i l i t a i r e  du urtemberg). / The GovernoivGeneral o f Süd- dirt emberg 
therefore decided in the ca3es o f those associations wishing to operate on a scale 
larger than that o f a single "Landkreis".
The second group received i t s  authorisation from the local " J^ldgud du 
Cercle", thereby suggesting a more relax*; level o f surveillance. In the case 
o f the third group the respective "Landesdirektionen" wore empowered to implement 
the process o f registration. The fourth group, i . e .  youth and sports clubs, was 
subject not only to Ordonnances No. 25 and 33 o f December 1945, but also to con­
ditions la id  down in a le tter  from Governor-General idiner to Carlo Schmid on 
February 7, 1946. The most striking feature o f th is le tte r  was a ban on clubs 
catering fo r the following sports forma: " le  pratique du t i r ,  des nr es, du ’ ehre 
sport, de la  boxe, du Gel. uidesport, des sports ndronautiquoe, de la  -ynnastique 
aux
The o f f ic ia l  in it ia l ly  in  charge o f cultural a ffa irs  witliin t. e "Stantese- 
kretaria t", Oberregierungsrat Dr. Zweigert, issued a circular on February 9, 1946, 
to the "Landrat sinnt or" and the throe main "Bürgermeisterämter" ( i . e .  including 
Tübingen) on the subject of the "V.’iedereröffnung der Vereine, die geistige oder 
künstlerische Bestrebungen zum Inhalt haben" (re-establisliment o f associations 
concerned with in tellectual or a r t is t ic  aspirations). The circular described the 
required manner o f applioation: "Ich b itte  die Wiedereröffnung der Vereine, diu 
geistige oder künstlerische Bestrebungen zwa Inhalt haben, beschleunigst in Angriff 
zu nehmen. Nach meinen Besprechungen mit den zuständigen O ffizieren des Gouverne­
ment M ilita ire  is t  hierfür die Verfügung Nr. 25 (abgedreckt ira Journal O ffic ia l 
du Commandemont en Chef Fran pals en Allemagne vom 21.12.45, 2.56 f f . )  entsprechend 
anwendbar.
Vorzulcgen is t  nlao ein Gesuch, zusammen mit einem intwurf der Satzungen 
und einer Liste der Fersonen mit Fragebögen, die die Wiedereröffnurg betreiben,
in  dreifacher Auafertigomg au er den in der genannten Verfügung angeführten 
Unterlagen sind -  soweit vorhanden -  a lle  Veröffentlichungen anzufügen, d ie der 
V rein se it 1953 herauBgebracht hat." ( i  wish a speedy start to be made with the 
ro-establialiment of associations concerned with in tellectual or a r t is t ic  aspira­
tions. According to my discussions with M ilitary Government o ffice rs  in  charge 
o f the matter, decree No. 25 (printed in the Journal o f f ic ic i  <in 
.m-'-3icf 6 rancar s en < Xle)^inc o f 21.12.1945, pc. 56 f f . )  is  adequately applicable 
in  this case.
Therefore an up licu tion  is  to be submitted together with o draft copy of 
the statutes and a l i s t  o f the persona who are supervising the business o f re­
establishment t i r  nueatiouxairea, each in t r ip lic ità  . . .  In audition to 
the documents mentioned in  the above decre , a l l  publications -  in  as fa r  as they 
are available -  widen the association has issued since 1935 are to be included. )
The request fo r haste by ih1. Zweigert proved to be not unfounded. This is  
borne out by the circumstances surrounding the application made by the Lustnau 
men’ s choir ( "Liederkran*"). On August 15, 1946), Oberbürgermeister nartueyer 
submitted an application to the local millt.ury government con; nderi 'Ich lege 
doc Herrn Oberst in dor -ini ge das Gesuch um Gründung des . inner ;er;mgvereins 
'"Liederkranz" in Tübin«,on—Lustnau nebst dom .ntwurf der Satzungen des Gesangver­
eins, einer Li; te der Gründungsmitglieder und den Pr; gebogen derselben in je  
3—fach er Auuf ertigung befürwortend vor.
Nach Au-Grunft des Land o s_ « l i  zei-0 berko mmi bui iritita Tübingen bestehen gegen 
die Gr’indungsmitj Hoder in politischer und charakterlicher Hinsicht Keinerlei 
bedenken. Ich b itte , den Verein zu ermächtigen, seine OriIndun. over..ammlung abzu- 
h a l t o n . (inclosed I  su bid. t to the colonel un application fo r  tne founding of the 
male choral society, "Lioderkrunz", in  Tübing« n-Lu./tnnu together with a draft 
copy o f the statutes o f the choral society, a l i s t  o f the founder-n labors and the 
questionnaires o f the same, uach in tin.plicate. According to information received 
from the police connlssioner's o ffice  in  Tübingen there are no objections in  either 
p o lit ica l or moral respect to be raised against the founder members. I request 
that the society be authorised to hold i t s  founding meeting.)
On October 0, 1946, Lieutonent—Colonel Courtois replied to llartmeyerj hs
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granted the "Liederkranz" the right to hold a meeting o f it s  constitutive body, 
yet reserved the fin a l authorisation on the grounds that "le  montant de la  
cotisation fixée par l'assemblée constitutive devra être cor. unique dans le  
compte-rendu de cette assemblée xmr que l'associa tion  obtienne son autorisation 
défin itive."*' ‘ / .After a constitutive meeting on November 7, 1946» in the inn 
■;ur ~onne" in Lustnuu, durtmeyer again forwarded a formal re  uest for authori­
sation on December 11, 1946, together with the following listed documents:
"1°. dupport du président et du sécretaire en date du 17.11.1946.
2°. ho procès-verbal de l'assemblée constitutive.
3°. l>a l is t e  deB erabres du comité.
4°. Une décl,oration du président disant s statute furent
acceptés MBS changement par l ' ascenbléc constitu tive.
5°. hes questionnaires v é r ifie s  des membres du comité Gottlieb 
h. r r t r ,  Albert .chmiu et Karl ).loin."^ ^ ') 
fta r  another period of waiting lajrtmeyer sent another request to Lioutennnt- 
Oolonel Courtois on February 14, 1947, reminding the .-'re: ch " ire is "  governor of 
M s le t te r  o f December 11, 1946. In response to this le tte r  the "hiederkranz 
:uijv;oi)-nu; t iau" fin ; lly receive.' o f f ic ia l  auti.o..iaation on Fatanmjr 24, 1947. '^ ^;
There .lore, o f course, specific features o f Genvn c\ ltu ra l and community 
l i f e  wliich the French military government, in  keeping with the A llied  policy o f 
proscribing and repressing a ll symptoms o f nationalism and mi l i t :  rism in German 
l i f e ,  refused to permit. For example, prior to  the occup, tion T bin en had housed 
ten ’Kriegsvereine" and "kegii ontsvereine" ( i . e .  veterans' associations;. The 
French m ilitary government was not prepared to allow the continued existence o f 
these regimental associations in Tubingen; on the contrary, i t  attempted to 
eradicate a l l  vestiges of their existence. In  July 1945 i t  ordered the local 
"handrntsaint" to co llect the f i le s  and archives of u ll existing m ilitary asso­
ciations. The "handrateomt" in turn wrote to the municipal authorities in Tübingen: 
"Die hi lit . .rregierung verlangt die Abgabe ahmtlicher archive und scliTiftlicher 
Untorl. gen, die aich im Uesitz der uufgelosten frtiheren kriernvereinc und der an 
ifire h te lle  gotretenen n.tionalsozialistischan or, :nisstioncn befundon haben".
(The M ilitary Government orders the surrender o f a ll  archives and written records 
that huve been in the possession o f the disbonded ex-servicemen's associations 
and o f the National hocialist organisations wliich replaced them. )
granted the "Liederkranz" the right to hold a meeting o f its  constitutive body, 
yet reserved the fin a l authorisation on the grounds that "le  montant de la  
cotisation fix ée  par 1*assemblée constitutive devra être co’hnxniqué dans le  
compte—rendu de cette assemblée our que 1*association obtienne son autorisation 
d é fin it iv e ."1' ' A fter a constitutive meeting on November 7, 1046, in the inn 
ur .vonne in Lustn; u, : rtracyer again forwarded a formal request for authori­
sation on December 11, 1046, together with the following listed documents:
"1°. itapport du président et du secretaire en date du 17.11.1946.
2°. Le proces-verbal de l'assemblée constitutive.
3°. La l is te  des embres du comité.
4°. Une déclaration du président disant que les statuts furent 
acceptés sans changement par l'ascenblée conctitut: ■ .
5°. Les questionnaires v é r if ie s  des membres du comté Gottlieb 
j rrer, Albert jchmid et K c r i Klein. " ^
-.fter another period o f waiting 1; jrtme-yer sent another request to Lieutenant- 
Colonel Courtois on February 14, 1947, reminding the .'re eh 'Kreis" governor of 
his le t te r  o f December 11, 1946. In response to thiB le tte r  the "Liederkranz 
TPWSJM IlMtnau" fin; lly  received o f f ic ia l  authorisation on February 24, 19*7.
There were, o f course, specific features o f Gorman cultural (aid community 
l i f e  wliich the French m ilitary government, in keeping with the A llied  policy o f 
proscribing and repressing a ll symptoms o f nationalism and militarism in Cerman 
l i f e ,  refused to permit. For example, prior to the occup. tion T übingen had housed 
ton "¿Criegsvereine" and "Kegimentovereine" ( i . e .  veterans' associations;. The 
French m ilitary government was not prepared to allow the continued existence o f 
these regimental associations in Tübingen; on the contrary, i t  attempted to 
eradicate a l l  vestiges o f their existence. In July 1945 i t  ordered the local 
"Landratsamt" to co llect the f i le s  and archives of a l l  existing m ilitary csso- 
oiatione. The "Lnndratsaint" in turn wrote to the municipal authorities in Tübingen: 
"hie Hilitarregierung verlangt die Abgabe sämtlicher Archive und schriftlicher 
Unterlagen, d ie sich im besitz der aufgelösten früheren ariegsvereinc und der an 
Dire te i le  .getretenen nationalsozialistischen er, nisationon befunden haben".
(The M ilitary Government orders the surrender o f a ll  archives and written records 
that huve been in  the possession o f the disbanded ex-servicemen's associations 
and o f the National hocialist organisations wiiich replacod them.^J j^
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Another example o f French policy in Tübingen towards German associations 
and club l i f e  was the ease o f the "Hölderlin-Gesellschaft". The "Hölderlin 
Gesellschaft" was founded in  Tübingen (the town where the poet had soent the vast 
majority o f his l i f e )  in  1943 ch iefly  as a result o f the e ffo r ts  o f Professor 
Friedrich Beicher, a lending expert on Hölderlin at the university o f Tübingen.
¿hen the French m ilitary government answered the society 's application fo r  j>er- 
miseion to re-establish i t s e l f  (August 1946) the reply carae from Colonel de 
Mantoux, Governors-General Widraer's deputy, rather than from the "Preis" governor, 
thus indicating that the decision had been reached at a higher leve l o f zonal 
authority than, fo r  exnmnle, in the case o f the 'Liederkrnnz Tübingen—Lustnau".
The French authorities insisted that the society altered i t s  name to demon­
strate a break with the past: "monsieur l'Administrateur Général Adjoint pour le  
Gouvernement M ilita ire  de la  Zone française d'Occupation f a i t  savoir par la  note 
3405 DGAA/üDU du 7.8.1946 o u 'il donne son agrément à la  fondation de la  Société 
Friedrich Hölderlin. ° ; The reconstituted "Friedrlch-Hölderlin-Gesellsehaft" 
was also compelled to hold founding meeting with the purpose o f electing a new 
management committee. This has been described as follows in  the Gildorlin- 
J -hrbuch 1947: "In der Grîindungsversammlung wurden die fünf Herren des Gründunge- 
ausschusaes sowie rrofessor Friedrich Bei her-'-hhingen und der Girelrtor der Landes­
bibliothek in Stuttgart,Dr. Wilhelm Hoffmann,in den Vorstand gewühlt. Dieser Vor­
stand wählte dann ¡Tofessor Paul Kluckhohn zum Präsidenten und Professor Homano 
Guardini zum stellvertretenden Präsidenten der Gesellschaft . . .  In den Beratenden 
usschu1', der an die L te lle  des früherer Beirats tra t, wurden u. < . gewählt: Dr. 
Theodor Heu"’, M inisterialrat Theophil Frey, Vorsitzender des Vorwaltungsausschusses 
der .Stuttgarter Hölderlin—Ausgabe, Professor er. Wilhelm Böhro—Hannover, Professor 
Dr. Walter F . Otto-Tübingen, Professor Dr. Paul Bö ckm; : nn—I ! e i d elberp, Frau Vilma 
Mönokeber^H.imburg, Oberregisseur Paul Gmolny— Veimar. Im oge der Kooptation und 
in der ersten Hauptversammlung so ll dieser Beratende Ausschu < erguizt werden, 
besonders auch durch M itglieder aus dem Ausland» denn die Wirkung Hölderlins im 
Ausland zu fördern, seiner "hesperischen" Gondung gemäi-, lie/rt der Genellsehsft 
besonders am Herzen.'' (At the founding meeting f iv e  gentlemen from tho founding 
committee together with Professor Friedrich Beiher (Tübingen) and the director 
o f the State Library in Stuttgart, Dr. Wilhelm Hoffmann, were elected to the 
managing oommittoe. This committee then elected Professor Paul Kluckhohn as 
president and Professor domnno Guardini as deputy-president o f  the society . . .
The follow ing wore elected, among othere, to the advieory committee which took 
the place o f the -former advisory board: :>r. Theodor Häuft, 1 in is te ria lra t .'heophil 
Proy, chairman o f the adiainiotrative committee o f the l tuttgart Hölderlin edition, 
J*rofossor Böhm (Hannover;, Professor a lter P. Otto (Tübingen), rofeccor haul 
Böckmann (Heidelberg), Frau ilma Hbnckeberg (Hamburg), Oberregisseur Haul amolny 
< iraar). In the f ir s t  general meeting th is advisory c o u lH a : . i l l  bo extended 
by means o f co-optntion, in  particularoHh members from abroad; this is  becauso 
the society attaches great importance to the promotion o f Hölderlin* s influence 
abroad, in keeping with his "Hesperian" mi ssion.)^8^
The example o f the rieJrich—Hölderlin—Gesellschaft demonstrates that the
French authorities maintained close surveillance o f Tübingen's clubs and associa­
tions and intervened where they saw f i t  in the management and practices o f the 
sane. French intervention in  the 0<M n  lega l code go vend. ,* clubs and societies 
( i . e .  "Vereinsrecht'1) mainly concerned the form o f election o f board members. The 
French laid down that alub and association committees wert to be elected by the 
annual general mo ting and that these in turn were to e lect the members o f the 
executive boards. This system was in fact reversed in Tiibin, on a fter the departure 
o f the French m ilitary government,with the exceptions o f the local ' t itverein" 
(r id in g  club) and "Verkehrrrverein" (touriet o f fic e ) which retained th is electoral 
procedure.' '
On rare occasions the French m ilitary government in  Tübin, cn departed from 
it s  Btri ct and formal policy o f surveillance and registration  with regard to cul­
tural a ffa ire  and or anisations. As early as St,tember 1945 the French began 
permitting sports events in  Tübingen although the various sports clubs had not 
yet been o f f ic ia l ly  sanctioned: " . . .  G leichzeitig wurde das -portleben in Tübingen 
wieder in Gang gebracht und am Sonntag, den 2. iieptewbcr fand der erste -portkämpf 
statt und zwar ein Fu gjall—.ettkampf zwischen den Stadtnmnnsch/iften von Tübingen 
und Reutlingen." (At the same time sports a c t iv it ie s  in  Tübingen were started 
again and on Fund ay, September 2, the f i r s t  competitive sports event was held, 
namely a football match between the local teams of Tübingen ;md Reutlingen.)^8°^
In the following month the loca l m ilitary government authorities permitted two 
folksong concerts, entitled "Schwäbischer Abend". The Schwäbischn hWblatt o f 
October 31, 1945, reported; "üie Uedergruppe Krwin Herkle hatte mit der Wieder-
holung ihree "..chwubiochen Abonda" cinen gro~en r fo lg " .  (the ..rvin I.erkle Choir 
hod a great success with a repeat performance o f their "Swabian v e n in g " . )^ ^
I t  muet, however, be otated that the la tter event was probably more a 
result o f French strate,y than French liberalism . The accent o f theee tiro con­
certs was on bwabian culture and th is was in  keeping with the French policy of 
using local fo lk lo re  and indigenous regional traditions to distract the population 
from the concept o f 'Cro deutscliland". In the in it ia l  period o f the occupation 
the French, fo r  example, turned to the mayor fo r a l i s t  o f those associations 
which would play a role in the expression o f Lwabinn culture within the commu­
n i t y . ^
In a series o f decrees issued between January^larch 1946 the French author­
it ie s  announced that a number o f organisations had been granted permission to re­
establish themselves in Tübingen and £JUd- dirt t ember g alongside the o f f ic ia l  
p o lit ica l parties. They wore principally: "hie Falken (soaiulisjtiGCi.o Jugend­
bewegung)"; "Bund Junger Schwaben"; "J Vnngeliaches Jugondwork"; "Christlicher 
'• orein Junger Männer"; "Katholische Schwaben,} ugend"; "Tübinger Sportverein";
"Fri ec rich-Hölderlin-Cesellachaft"; "r.uoeumgosellschnft Tübingen"; "-anthropo­
sophische (ieselluchaft in Süd-Württemberg" (The Falcons; League o f Young Swabians; 
j-rotootant Youth League; Yeung Men's Christian Association; Catholic Swabian Youth; 
Tübingen Sport Association; Friedrich Hölderlin Society; "l uccum"-Society of 
Tübingen; Anti iropo bo pi ileal . oo iety  o f Süd-Württemberg).'92  ^ In t ills  l is t  the 
emphasis on Tübingen and Swabian a ffa irs  is  fa ir ly  eviuent (the cole exceptions 
being the two Lutheran church organisations; and re flects  French in terest in 
lim iting cultural perspectives within the community to the sa: e.
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Section Two* French newspaper policy in  Tübingen, 1945—1947
In August 1946 the o f f ic ia l  m ilita ry  government publication fo r  the French 
zone, La France en Allemagne, remarked in  an a rtic le  on the German press in the 
French zone o f occupation that "dans le  domaine de la  Presse, comme dans les 
autres, i l  a fa llu  tout créer a partir de rien et presque sans préparation. Le 
milieu n 'é ta it pas favorable. La zone française, s i bizarre: ‘ "  ée, n'a
was true in one sense* there is  a special relationstiip between large, urban 
communities and major newspapers which meant that the French zone was deprived a 
priori o f an established national daily newspaper. On the other hand, however, 
there is  an element o f exaggeration, consequently a false perspective in  the above 
statement. This is  due to the fact that the French a r t ic le  did not give credit 
to the density and variety o f  newspaper l i f e  in houth-..’est Germany in  the 1920' o 
and early 1930's at the le v e l o f local newspapers ("Heimatzeitungen"). The ratio 
o f newspapers to population was trad itiona lly  high in  Württemberg* "Die Länder 
Baden und Vftirtternberg waren in  der Weimarer Republik d ie Länder mit den meisten 
Tageszeitungen, bezogen auf OröTe des Landesgebiets und die Bevölkerungszahl.
1933, ehe die Machthaber des Dritten Reiches die Presse "gleichschalteten", wurden 
in Württemberg 2Q3 und in Baden 192 selbstständige Zeitungen ausgeliefert. In den 
folgenden sechs Jahren ging die Zahl der Tageszeitungen in Württemberg auf 139 . . .  
zurück." (The "Länder" Baden and Württemberg were the "Länder" with the most daily 
newspapers in relation to the size of area and population during the Weimar Repub­
lic . In 1933, before the dictators of the Third Reich had brought the press "into 
line", 203 independent newspapers were produced and distributed in Württemberg and 
192 in Baden. In the following six years the number of daily newspapers in Württem­
berg fe ll  to 139 . . . / 2)
Within the framework o f Württemberg* s press Tubingen had demonstrated a 
static, i f  unspectacular development. This development has best been outlined in 
Hans Widmann's book, TUMjaggp " . . .  schon vom 1. Januar 1B45 an
war eben bei Maximilian Müller die "Tübinger Chronik" herausgekommen, die 1855 sum 
Amtsblatt erhoben wurde . . .  Die "Tübinger Chronik" hatte im Jahre 1887 eine Auf­
lagenhöhe von 5000 Lxemplaren erreicht. Mehrere Konkurrenz-Unternehmungen ver­
suchten zwischen 1880 und 1892 ihr Glück, kamen aber gegen die bestehende Zeitung
pas de grandes v i l le s ,  donc p&8 de trad ition  Journalistique This
nicht an. Eine ernsthafte R ivalität jedoch erstand der "Chronik" im "Tübinger 
Wochenblatt", dne von 1893 an ausgeliefert wurde und von Mai 1890 an den T ite l 
"Tübinger Tagblatt" führte. Dieses Organ wurde am 30. September 1923 an die 
"Tübinger Chronik" verkauft. Nun aber wurde von der Firma Rügen Göbel, Buch­
druckerei und Verlag, die "Tübinger Zeitung" begründet, die anfänglich den Kurs 
der damaligen WUrttembergiochen Bürgerpartei (der Deutschnationalen Volkspartei, 
wie sie als Reichspartei hieß) steuerte, während die "Tübinger Chronik" etwa die 
m ittlere Linie der damaligen "Deutschdemolaratischen Partei" h ie lt .  Am 1. Mai 1933 
wurde im Zeichen der am 30. Januar erfolgten Machtübernahme duroh Adolf H itler 
d ie "Tübinger Zeitung" als "Neues Tübinger Tagblatt" von der NS-Presse GmbH über­
nommen; im Zusammenhang damit kam es damals zu Auseinandersetzungen mit der 
"Tübinger Chronik", die 1903 von den Brüdern Weil aus Ellwangen erworben, aber 
1930 an den Verlag Dr. Karl Höhn, Ulm, verkauft worden war.
Dr. Karl Höhn verkaufte die "Tübinger Chronik" im Dezember 1933 an die 
"Hü—Presse GmbH". So kam auf 1. Januar 1934 die Vereinigung mit dem "Heuen Tübinger 
Tagblatt" zustande; die erste Nummer des Jahres 1934 (vom Dienstag, 2. Januar) 
trug den Kopfs "Tübinger Chronik", darunter, in etwas kleinerem Satz: "Heues 
Tübinger Tagblatt", als Verlag war im Impressum "Tübinger Chronik" angegeben. 
(Seitdem hat Tübingen nur noch eine Zeitung.) Die le tz te  Nummer dieses Blattes 
verließ  am 18. April 1945 die Presse."
(On January 1, 1845, the Tübinger Chronik was published by Maximilian Müller and 
in 1885 i t  was promoted to the rank o f O ff ic ia l Gazette . . .  In 1887 the Tübinger 
Chronik had attained a circulation o f 5,000 copies. Several competitors tried 
their luck between 1880 and 1892 but they were no match fo r the existing newspaper.
A serious r iva l to the Chronik emerged, however, in  the form o f  the Tübinger 
Wochenblatt which was published from 1893 onwards and bore the t i t l e  o f Tübinger 
Tagblatt as from May 1898. This paper was sold to the Tübinger Chronik on 
September 30, 1923« By now, however, the printing and publishing firm o f Eugen 
Göbel published the Tübinger Zeitung which in it ia l ly  followed the course o f the 
"Württemberg!sehe Bürgerpartei" (known as the "Deutschnation;.le  Volkspartei" in the 
rest o f the Reich) while the Tübinger Chronik kept roughly to the centre course 
o f the "Deutschdemokratische Partei” . On May 1, 1933, a fter the seizure o f power 
by Adolf H itler on January 30, the Tübinger Zeitung was taken over as the Neuss 
Tübinger Tagblatt by the "NS-Presse GmbH" ( i . e .  National Soc ia lis t press company); 
in connection with this disagreements arose during this period between i t  and the
The french occupation o f Tubingen on April 19 repluced the National Socialist 
lega l system in the town with A llied  occupation leg is la tion , a lo t o f which had 
been formulated prior to the occupation o f Württemberg. With reg;_rd to the press 
in Tubingen tW*t a llied  measures were o f major importance. F irs tly , Law Nr. 52 
of the Supreme A llied  Conisander, termed "Contrôle de biens" by the French author­
it ie s ,  established that a l l  possessions o f  the Ceraan state, o f the NJDAP and o f 
other organisations spec ifica lly  lis ted  were to be frozen, indicating that they 
could not be employed in economic transactions. Control o f this property in  fact 
passed to the respective m ilitary governments. Secondly, Law Nr. 191 o f the 
Supreme A llied  Commander ordered the closure o f a l l  German newspapers which had 
existed during the National Socialist era; this was followed on May 12, 1945, i .e .  
f iv e  days a fte r  the formal German surrender, by SHAKF* a "Nachrichten-Kontroll- 
Vorschrift Nr* 1" (regulation on the oontrol o f news) which modified Law Nr. 191 
in that Germans were permitted to publish newspapers subject to the granting o f 
newspaper licences. Therefore, in  the lig h t  o f these three pieces o f A llied  
leg is la tion , the Tühinger  Chronik was automatically assigned to French m ilitary 
government oontrol and oould not be re-published until successful application had 
been made fo r  a newspaper licence.
Although the German press in  post-war occupied Germany was in i t ia l ly  banned 
and then subjected to varying licence systems in  the respective zones, the A llied  
armies and m ilitary governments found i t  necessary to publish newspapers themselves 
fo r  the German population; the main aim o f  this was to disseminate the numerous 
A llied  orders in detail throughout the German population. On# o f the speediest
Tübinger Chronik which had been purchased by the Weil brothers in 1903 and sub­
sequently sold in 1930 to the Dr. Karl Höhn Publishing House in  Ulm.
In December 1933 Dr. Karl Höhn sold the Tübinger Chronik to the "NS- 
Presse GmbH". Thus resulted the amalgamation with the Neues Tübinger Tagblatt 
on January 1, 1934; the f ir s t  edition o f  1934 (Tuesday, January 2) bore the 
heading, Tübinger Chronik , and below that in s ligh tly  smaller setting Neues 
Tübinger Tagblatt ; the "Tübinger Chronik" was given in  the Impressum as the 
publishing house, ( Since then Tübingen has had only one newspaper.) The last 
edition o f the paper le f t  the printing presses on April 18, 1945.) ^  ^
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publications to emerge in occupied Germany was a newspaper licensed by the Red 
Army in the Russian sector Of Berlin und published by hussian experts: "Nur 
sechzehn Tage war Berlin im Chaos des Kriegsendes ohne Tageszeitung. Am 29« April 
1945 er8cliien letztm alig "Der lanzerbar -  Kampfblntt für die Verteidigung Gro 
Berlins". Am 2. Mai kapitu lierte Berlin, und schon am 15. Mai erschien d ie  von 
den Sowjets lizen zierte  "Tägliche Rundschau". Sie wurde in der in a lle r  N ile  
wiederhergerichteten Druckerei des "Völkischen Beobachters" hergestellt. Die 
Redaktion bestand zunächst ausschließlich aus Russen." (Berlin was only fo r  six­
teen days without a daily newspaper during the chaos at the end of the war. Cn 
April 29, 1945, the "Aanzerbar — Combat paper fo r the defence o f Berlin" appeared 
fo r  the last time. Berlin capitulated on May 2 and already by May 15 the "T;ig- 
liche Rundschau" had appeared, having been licensed by the Russians. I t  was 
produced in the hastily  restored printing chop of the "Völkischer Beobachter". 
In it ia l ly  the s ta ff consisted exclusively o f Russians.j ^  ^
In the American zone of occupation the process was different in that news- 
sheets were first distributed prior to the licencing of German newspapers. The 
development of the press in the American zone was described in an editorial 
retrospect in the official American publication. Die haue Zeitung (Munich), as 
follows: " . . .  Bowie die amerikanische Truppen eine Btadt genommen hatten, verteil­
ten sie die "Mitteilungen", ein Nachrichtenblatt, das dazu bestimmt war, die iAnwoh­
ner zu informieren . . .  Nach der Besetzung waren die Druckereien von der amerikani­
schen -irmee wieder eröffnet, sobald es technisch möglich war. Re entstanden in 
kurzer Zeit Uber ein Dutzend einmal wöchentlich erscheinender Zeitungen, die von 
Angehörigen der amerikanischen Armee geschrieben und von deutschem Personal unter 
amerikanischer Überwachung hergestellt wurden . . .  Erstaunlich bald nach der Ein­
stellung der Feindseligkeiten gelang es einer Abteilung der amerikanischen Armee, 
der "Information Control Division", geeignete deutsche Journalisten auszuwählen, 
denen Lizenzen für eine freie deutsche Presse gegeben werden konnten. Schon am
27. Juni 1945 wurde die erste Lizenz dieser Art an den deutschen Herausgeber der 
"Aachener Nachrichten" erteilt. Nach und nach wurden dann in den folgenden Monaten 
die Publikationen der amerikanischen Arnes durch lizensierte deutsche Zeitungen 
ersetzt." (As soon as the American troops had taken a town, they distributed the 
Mitteilungen, a news bulletin that was intended for the Information of the in­
habitants . . .  After the occupation the printing offioea were re-opened by the 





o f timo more than a dozen weekly newspapers emerged which were written by members 
o f the American Army and. produced by German personnel under American supervision . . .  
Surprisingly soon a fter the cessation o f h o s t ilit ie s  a department o f the American 
Army, the Information Control Division", succeeded in  selecting suitable German 
journalists to whom licences fo r  an independent German press could be given. As 
early as June 27, 1945, the f ir s t  licence o f this kind was given to the German 
publisher o f the Aachener Macnrieilten. By and by, in  the following months, the
( 5 )
publications o f the American Army were replaced by licenced German newspapers.)
In contrast to the above-mentioned cases o f early publication, the French 
m ilitary government in  Tubingen relied  in it ia l ly  fo r  a period o f time on the ex­
clusive use o f b ill-posters  fo r the dissemination o f  m ilitary government orders 
to the populace. This system was altered by the publication on May 23, 1945, o f 
the f ir s t  edition o f a lo ca l m ilitary government news-sheet entitled Die K itta -1 Inman 
der Militärregierung fü r dsn Kreis Tübingen. This news-sheet was edited by a member 
o f the "Demokratische Vereinigung", Paul Kiahle, and was published twice weekly, 
with two or a lternative ly  four pa^es. I t  was printed on the press o f the former
'JtltAngw ghren llt«^
There were in  a l l  eight editions of this news-sheet published between May and 
July 1945. The f i r s t  ed ition  o f Kay 23 was comprised almost exclusively o f m ilitary 
government and town h a ll edicts, signed by the mayor and entitled  "Aufrufe an die 
Tübinger Bevölkerung" (Proclamations to the inhabitants o f Tübingen). The edition 
of May 23 contained 37 such edicts, a large number o f  which were post-dated and 
had already appeared throughout Tübingen on bill-pouters. The edicts were also 
numbered,beginning with No. 1 o f April 19. The f i r s t  edition o f this news-sheet also 
presented the public with the German text o f the fo llow ing A llied  laws* Nr. 6 
(Befreiung von der P flich t  zur Befolgung deutscher HechtsvorSchriften auf Grund 
Kmächtigung der M ilitärregierung), Nr. 52 (Sperre und Beaufsichtigung von Vermögen) 
and Nr. 161 (Grenzkontrolle) (No. 6. Exemption from the obligation to observe 
German legal regulations on the basis o f the authorisation o f the M ilitary Govern­
ment) (No. 52. Pressing and supervision o f assets) (No. 161. Border contro l). 
Proclamation No. 1 o f General Kisenhower, Supreme A llied  Commander, was also 
lnoluded.
The second edition (May 26) continued the re lay  o f edicts to the general
public, i . e .  edicts No. 38 to No. 44. The most significant o f these in po litica l 
terms was No. 44 which intimated the establishment o f a new "Gemeinderat". The 
next announcement o f note appeared in  edition Ho. 5 o f June 15, 1945, which in­
formed the public o f  the f ir s t  hesitant steps being taken to revive cultural l i f e  
in the community. The announcement read as follows: "Die Universität Tübingen 




Hermann Kieth vom Stadttheater Bremen 
Kmst Klemm (Stuttgart) und Gertrud Gilbert 
Lydia Raur -  Bratsche und Otto Gilbert 









Lintrlttakarten zum Linheitspreis von 2 ,- RM sind bereito ausverkauft.”
(On Sunday, June 17, 1945, the University o f Tubingen is  giving a concert in  the 
auditorium maximum o f the main assembly hall. The performee are:
Hermann Rieth o f the Bremen State Theatre -  Bass
hmat Klemm (Stuttgart) and Gertrud Gilbert -  V iolin
Lydia Raur -  V iola, and Otto Gilbert -  Violoncello
Carl Leonhardt and Haraid Genzraer -  Piano
Programme:
Mozart : String Quartet in  D major
Brahms : Pour Serious Songs
Schumann : Piano Quartet
(7)Tickets at the standard price o f 2 Reichsmark are alredy sold o u t.)v' '
Since a l l  the tickets to this concert were already sold out by the date o f 
printing, the function o f the announcement waa not so much that o f an advertlseaient 
as that o f a prim itive return to a "Peuilleton" ( i . e .  arte review), thereby fu l­
f i l l in g  the traditional newspaper ro le o f commentator on local cultural a ffa ire .
\This ch.-labor concert was Indeed reviewed in the subsequent edition (ho. 6; June 
23» 1945) by Dr. Josef Förderer. edition No. 6 also provided, in  addition to the 
increasing l is ts  o f o f f ic ia l  ed icts and announcements (by edition No. 6 the l is t  
had reached "Bekanntmachung Nr. 8 6 "), further information on the new p o lit ica l 
situation emerging under the control o f the French m ilitary government. There 
was an a rt ic le  on the insta llation  o f Viktor Kenner on June 18 as the new mayor 
o f Tübingen. Furthermore, there was a lengthy announcement on the "Ernennung der
i> «
Leiter der Württemberg! sehen Landesverwaltungen: Auf Grund der ilim übertragenen 
Vollmachten hat der Generalgouvemeur von Stuttgart, Befehlshaber des Gebiets 
dUrttemberg, durch Beschluß vom 13. Juni 1945 neun Landesverwaltungebellörden ge­
schaffen und deren Leiter ernannt . . .  Im Rahmen der Gesetze und Bestimmungen der 
Militärregierung und der noch gültigen deutschen Gesetze sind die Verwaltungsleiter 
vom Zeitpunkt ihrer Ernennung an der Militärregierung für d l «  -Tätigkeit ihrer 
Dienststellen verantwortlich. Ih r Amtsbereich erstreckt sich auf dos ganze Gebiet 
des Landes Württemberg." (Appointment o f the heads o f the "Land" administration* 
o f Württemberg: On the basis o f the legal powors delegated to  him, the Governor- 
General o f Stuttgart, Commander-in—Chief o f the region of Württemberg, has created 
nine "Land" administrative authorities and appointed their respective directors 
by decree on Juno 13, 1945 . . .  Within the framework o f the laws and regulations 
o f the M ilitary  Government and those German laws which are s t i l l  va lid ,the adminis­
trative directors are responsible to  the M ilitary Government fo r  the a c tiv it ie s  o f 
their departments as from the time o f their appointment. Their jurisd iction  covers 
the whole o f the region o f "Land" Württemberg.)' '  This announcement was made 
prior to the acquisition o f Stuttgart by the Americans and the division o f Württem­
berg into two zones. This, and sim ilar statements o f the in i t ia l  period o f the 
occupation, was forgotten once the French m ilitary government was obliged to 
withdraw into Süd—Württemberg and subeequently changed i t s  policy to one o f pro­
moting a sense of regional id en tity  within Süd-Württemberg and o f erecting bar— 
rlers to free movement across the zonal boundary.
The edicts and accouncementa directed in  the news-sheet at the populace 
reflected, among other things, the overriding importance o f material worries and 
physical survival fo r  ths majority o f the German population. In edition No. 6, 
fo r example, the topic o f linden leaves, popular among Germans as a health tea,
N »
was ths subject o f "Bekanntmachung Nr. 81: Das Pflücken von Lindenblüten an dsn 
städtischen Bäumen 1st nur mit besonderer Erlaubnis gestattet. Erlaubnisscheine
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werden im iiathaus Tübingen, Zimmer 27, gegen eine Gebühr von 20 Pfennig ausgegeben.
Die auf dem hrlaubni nach ein abgedruckten Bedingungen sind genau einzuhalten."
(Announcement Ho. Ul. The picking o f linden blossom from municipal trees is
allowed only with special permission. Permits w ill be issued at Tübingen town
ha ll, Hoorn 27, fo r  a fee  o f 20 pfennig. The conditions printed on the permit are 
_ . (g )
to be s t r ic t ly  observed.) bdict No. 83 in the same edition provided an un­
pleasant shock fo r  every family in  Tübingen» "Auf Befehl der französischen M ili­
tärregierung is t  die Bekleidung der Gefangenen und Deportierten, die in  ihre Heimat 
zurückkehren, durch Requisitionen sicherzustellen. Zu diesem Zweck is t  folgendes 
angeordnet l
Jede Familie und jede alleinstehende männliche j erson müssen ab lie f cm:
1) einen z iv ilen  Herrenanzug (ilock, Weste — kein schwarzer nnzug, nicht 
Gehrock, Cutt oder dgl. -  Hose, Hut)
2) Leibwaschei 1 Hemd mit Kragen, 2 Taschentücher, 1 Unterhose, 1 Paar 
Strümpfe, 1 Krawatte.
3) 1 Paar bchuhe . . .
Ablieferungszeiti zwischen 25. und 28. Juni 1945 
Männer, die mehr als 4 Garnituren besitzen, werden aufgefordert, 2 Garnituren 
abzugeben . . . "
(By order o f the french M ilitary Government the clothing apparel o f prisoners and 
deported persons returning to their homeland is  to be guaranteed by the use of 
requisitioning For th is purpose the follow ing order has been issued»
Mach family and each single male person must surrenders
1) one c iv ilia n  gent's suit (jacket, waistcoat -  no black suit, no frock 
coat, morning coat etc. — trousers, hat)
2) underwear» 1 shirt with co lla r, 2 handkerchiefs, 1 pair of underpants,
1 pair o f socks, 1 t ie .
3 ) 1 pair o f shoes . . .
Period o f delivery» between June 2 5 -2 8 , 1945 
Mon owning more than 4 sets o f underwear are requested to surrender 2 sets . . . ) ^ ^
A major oliange occurred with news-sheet Ho. 9 o f July 6, 1945, in that the 
t i t l e  o f  the news-sheet was altered to that o f Hachriohtanblatt der Militärregierung 
und Behörden für dan Kreis Tübingen. The ollange o f t i t l e  Indicated a step towards 
a return to normal newspaper l i f e  in  that i t  deliberately replaced the news-ahsst 
idea ( i . e .  Mtteilururen) by a term indicating a more solid news publication ( i .s .  
HaghriLShtmtelatt)» I t  cost ten pfennig.
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This news publication acquired features of a regular newspaper within the 
course of a few editions. Edition No. 14 of August 10 represents the pivotal point 
of the development from a news-sheet to a newspaper. In contrast to the previous 
ones, this edition was composed of three pages (i.e. six sides;. In addition, it 
had a section on local news entitled "Tübinger Stadtnachrichten". For the first 
time it also carried an extensive amount of advertising. Those advertisements 
were of four categories: employment, artistic events (three concerts and a theatre 
production), marriages and engagements and, lastly, adv rticements for marriage 
partners ("Heiratsanzeigen"). There was also a section on Lutheran and Homan 
Catholic church affairs ("Kirchliche Nachrichten"). This edition was also the 
first one to approximate a regular newspaper in that it contained a series of 
articles on German and international politics, e.g. "üie Vereinbarung der Kon­
ferenz in Potsdam", "Englands neue ILinner" ("The convention of the Potsdam Con­
ference", "hngland* a new men") etc. From this point onwards the Iiachrichtenblatt 
developed the depth as well as the contours of a newspaper. It maintained a com­
mentary on political a ffa irs .however sparse, and provided detailed reviews on 
Tübingens cultural life.
In September 1945 the French authorities gave their approval to the publi­
cation of a new Gorman newspaper in  Tübingen. Conversely, i t  could be argued that 
the new newspaper was in  fact a re-l*8ue o f the former Tübinger Chronik under new 
management. This inevitably reduced the news value o f the Naclirichtenblatt and i t  
returned to being exclusively an o f f ic ia l  news-sheet. The Nachrichtenblatt appeared 
twice weekly, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, whilst the new newspaper, the Schwäbisches 
Tagblatt. appeared on Tuesdays and Fridays. In addition, as from September 3, 1945, 
the French m ilitary government in  Baden-Baden began the publication of a Journal 
lu  ja .Q iq f Fraagaifl in AlInMnnut. o f **ich nine issues had
appeared by the end o f 1945. This was the o f f ic ia l  French publication o f reference 
fo r  French occupation leg is la tion . Furthermore, towards the end o f November 1945 
the Staatssekretariat introduced the Amtsblatt des Gtaatsaakretarlata fo r the an­
nouncement o f i t s  decrees ( "Kechtsanordnungen") and those directives from the 
French m ilitary government which, in  accordance with the French policy o f indirect 
administration, i t  was obliged to publish in  i t s  own name. Consequently, there was 
a fa ir  amount o f publications in the Tübingen area in the months following August 
1945. On tho other hand only the Schwahlschea Tagblatt developed into a fu l l
I; V W ', .... •- V V**«*'»*
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newspaper, fulfilling most criteria of definition of a newspaper. The focus of 
attention switches therefore at this point from the Naciirichtenblatt and the 
other official publications to the schwäbisches Taizblatt.
The Schwäbisches Tagblatt was established five months after the capture of 
Tübingen. During this period the French military government authorities in Tubin­
gen and Baden-Baden had considered various alternatives open to them before decid­
ing on a general policy for newspaper publishing affairs. Bearing this in mind 
it is perhaps of use to introduce this examination of the schwäbisches Taa-blatt 
by outlining the discernible main features of French newspaper policy in the 
French zone.
These main features may be summarised as follows for the period, 1945—1947s 
the relative lateness in granting licences in comparison with other zones, for 
example, the American zone; the initial introduction of regional non-party news­
papers designed to appeal to the respective readership in the various provinces 
and edited by inter-party editorial boards of mixed political views, complemented 
in 1946 by the licensing of separate, exclusively purty^-political organs; a 
liberal attitude within the French authorities toward the employment of former 
NSDAP members, except in cases of overt commitment to National Socialism; finally, 
the relatively severe degree of censorship which, in addition, was maintained for 
a lengthier period of time than was the case in other Western zones.
In the French zone the (Jerman press was resuscitated in i t s  traditional 
forms at a la te r  date than in  the American zone whare licenced newspapers o f repute 
were aprearing by Auguet 1945 at the la test, e.g. the "Allgemeine Zeitung o f Berlin, 
the Frankfurter UundBChau and the Khaln-Neckar-Zeitung. In comparison the French 
zonal newspapers appeared in the following chronology; "Als erste neue P resse  
organe wurden dabei ln den Landern der französischen /.one lizen z ie r t; in SUdbaden 
der "SUdkurier” , Konstanz, erstmals erschienen am 7.9.1945; in  Süd—Württemberg 
das "Schwäbische Tagblatt", Tübingen, erstmals am 21.9.1945; in Ithei nland-Pfala 
"Die Rheinpfalz", Neustadt/Haardt, erstmals am 29.9.1945, und im französischen 
Sektor Berlins "Der Kurier", welcher an 12.11.1945 erschien." (The f ir s t  new 
press organa to be licenced in  the "Länder" o f the Frenoh Zone were; Der rilldkmrlT. 
Konstanz, in Süd-Baden, which appeared fo r  the f i r s t  time on 7.9.1945; the 
Schwäbisches Tagblatt. Tübingen, in SUd-WUrttemberg on 21.9.1945; Die Rhalnnfala.
Keustadt-Uaardt, in Rhineland-i alatinate on 29» 9« 1945 and der ..ui-ier which appeared 
as from 12.11.1945 in the French Sector of Berlin. )
The French m ilitary government in  Baden-Baden selected a specific style of 
-d itoria l board to run the newspapers which they intended licencing. In cor.tx-ast 
to, fo r example, the British zone where party-political newspapers were encouraged, 
the French authorities orig ina lly  promoted the formation o f ed itoria l boards of 
mixed p o lit ic a l views, representing as fa r as possible the former main regional 
p o lit ic a l groupings. The French government publication, Cahier d'Information. 
ho. 77. o f February 1947, defined th is in it ia l  stage in  a retrospective look at 
the development o f the German press in the French zone: "Dans les comités de 
redaction allemands figurent des représentants de tous les grands partie autorisés 
( la  nuance politique s'accentue selon les pays en la  personnalité du rédacteur en 
ohofjL"^1^
The next development occurred prior to the electoral campaigns o f 1946 when 
the French authorities introduced a section in a l l  newspapers, entitled "Tribüne 
der Parteien", in  which the permitted regional p o lit ic a l parties were allowed 
equal opportunity to outline their programmes and voice their opinions. The last 
development involved the establishment o f party-politica l newspapers fo r the per­
mitted p o lit ic a l parties. Heinz-Dietrich Fischer'a well-researched work, Parteian 
- kn 331* 1CJ4,5. best describes th is development: "Vor den
im Herbst 1946 durehgefUhrten Ceraeindewahlen wurde zunächst auf dem ..ege zu einer 
Parteipresse eine Ibergangslösung praktiziert. Darüber hei H es in  einem Bericht 
der "Division de l'Information" der französischen Militärregierung: "Les partis 
politiques peuvent développer leur doctrine et leurs thèses dans les journaux qui 
existent alora. Une 'Tribune des Partisx comportant une demie page a une page 
entière, est h leur disposition dans chaque numéro. A insi, le  lecteur connaît 
toutes les opinions et chaque parti a rigoureusement les  memes chances au départ, 
pour l'acqu isition  d'une clien tèle é lectora l." Nach den Wahlen erkannte die fran­
zösische Militärregierung den Wunsch der Wählerschaft nach ausgesprochenen " fe u il le «  
d'opinion” an, womit weniger eine unabhängige Meinung«-, als vielmehr eins wirkliche 
Phrteipresse verstanden worden so llte . Auf einer Sitzung des "Comité de Direotion 
de la  Presse" der Militärregierung wurde am 3. Februar 1947 entschieden, künftig 
nur noch einige der "überparteilichen" Blätter bestehen zu lassen, während die 
restlichen bis zu Jenem Zeitpunkt lizenzierten Blätter entweder ilir  Erscheinen
einzustellen Oder sich auf d ie óe ite einer politiachen Fartei zu begeben batten. " 
(Before the municipal elections in  the autumn o f 1946 a temporary solution was 
f i r s t  implemented prior to the introduction o f a party-political press. A report 
by the "Division de l'Information" o f the French M ilitary Government stated with
reyard to thi3: "Les partis politiques .......  d'une c lien tè le  é lectora le ". A fter
the elections the French M ilitary  Government acknowledged the electorate 's  wish 
fo r  distinct " feu illes  d 'opin ion",by which a rea l party-political press Mss meant 
rather than a press espousing independent opinion. At a meeting o f the "Comité 
de Direction de la  Presse" o f the M ilitary Government on February 3» 1947. i t  was 
decided to allow only a few o f the "non-partisan" papers to continue to exist, 
while the remaining licenced newspapers were either to cease publication or go
f *1 *2 \
over to the side o f a p o lit ic a l p a rty .)' The ochwabiaches Tareblatt was one o f 
the newspapers o f mixed editors .ip which were allowed to continue. In  accordance 






KFD : Unsere -tiiciae
In the course of an interview Frofeaaor F r itz  hberhard of the Freie Univer­
s itä t Berlin -  a former Locial Democratic po litic ian  who returned in 1949 from 
ex ile  in war-time London to work in Stuttgart -  compared the de,rree o f  leniency 
shown by the French towurd the question o f denazification within the newspaper 
profession favourably with the American prees policy. The main feature o f French 
policy in this respect, according to Frofeasor hberhard, was the generous attitude 
shown by the French in their zone in employing former newspaper editors and chief 
editors who had worked within the National Socialist press and many o f  whom had
crossed into the Frendh zone in  search o f employment once they were barred from
(14)working in  other zones.
French newspaper censorship in the period, 1943-1947, cams in  three forms: 
in it ia l ly ,  there was a system o f censorship prior to publication( "Vorzensur"), 
which was replaced in 1947 by censorship a fter publication ("Nachzensur") | parallel 
to these two syetems the French applied bans o f varying periods o f time on news­
papers wliioh Jeo^dpLsod what the authorities deemed to be French interests.
In August 1946 the M ilitary government publication, La France en Allemagne, 
provided an argument and defence on behalf o f the benefits o f the system of censor­
ship prior to publications "Porte d'une très ancienne et libet-ale tradition Jour­
nalistique dont la  presse française d’ aujourd'hui reste l 'h é r it iè r e , la Prance se 
devait de marquer sa présence en Allemagne en faisant renaître dans sa zone une 
presse spécifiquement allemande, mais imprégnée d 'ob jec tiv ité  et largement ouverte 
aux nouvelles du monde et aux grands courants d'idées de l'après-guerre.
Dans cet e ffo rt de propagande par l ’ enseignement de la  l ib  r té  et des 
principes démocratiques, dans la  lu tte contre les séquelles de l ’ esprit nazi, dans 
la  propagation de nos thèses sur l'Allemagne de demain et l ’ explication de notre 
politique quotidienne en zone, la  i’resse sous notre contrôle est l ' instrument le  
plus efficace.
Une objection peut etre  fa ite  à notre système actual: c 'es t l'existence 
d'une censure a p r io r i. Li paradoxal que cela paraisse à première vue, cette 
censure a été Jusqu'ici le  plus honnête moyen de contrôler et d 'orienter les jour­
nalistes allemands d'aujourd'hui. Car i l s  ont souvent tout à rap endre ou à 
apprendre. I l s  se sentent plus libres et i l s  sont plus audacieux, que s ' i l s  
avaient sans cesse à redouter les  sanctions de la  censure a posteriori.
Cette censure a priori n 'est certes pas destinée a durer. Le public allemand 
se rééduqué, en même temps que lea Journalistes se perfectionnent techniquement et 
politiquement. Un essai de censure a posteriori va être tenté sur un grand Journal 
de la zone. îii l ' éxporienoe est satisfaisante, le  procédé sera généralisé."
The French authorities applied no scales o f discrimination or preference in 
imposing bans on Lerman newspapers which contravened or critic ised  French policy. 
Within Uid—Württemberg the Kid) newspaper, Unaere htimme. waa served with a publi­
cation ban from October 28 to November 14, 1946, "pour avoir publié un a rtic le  
injurieux contre deB hommes politiques a l l ié s ” . '  ' The non-party newspaper in  
Konstanz, Per ÜUdkurier. wus banned for a week in June 1947 fo r publishing the 
contents o f a resolution adopted by the Baden "Landtag" deploring the food situation.
Indeed, a l l  public discussion or advertisement o f ouch topiOs as food conditions,
( 17)the haar and the question o f German unity waa taboo. Newspapers published in
other zones were also banned whenever they came into con flict with either French
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policy or the French authorities, The principle example o f t liis  tactic was the 
case of the Rhein— eckar-Zeitun? which was denied distribution rights tiirou ;^hout 
the French zone fo r a period o f three months on account o f an a r t ic le  written in 
February 1940 c r it ic is in g  French occupation policy. The French authorities
also applied lik e  bans on the French press whenever i t  was fe l t  that French occu­
pation interests in Germany were being prejudiced by the same. F. Roy W illis  in­
dicates in  his book that the Socialist newspaper, France d* - bord. had been banned 
in the zone by Koenig a fter i t  had opened a strong attack on the zonal administra­
tion in i t s  issue o f May 29, 1947.^
Despite the existence o f these obvious features o f some policy in the in it ia l  
year o f the occupation no specific d irectives on Cerman press a ffa irs  were issued 
by the French occupation command in Baden—Baden. The predominant feature was a 
wait-and-see attitude accompanied by a slow and, at times obviously reluctant, 
licencing o f a small number o f newspapers. There was no formal defin ition  o f 
general policy on newspaper matters nor statement o f leg is la tion  by the French.
This appears as an apparent contradiction within French occupation a ffa irs ; most 
other aspects o f German social and p o lit ic a l l i f e  were carefu lly defined by sys­
tematic formulae as specific aspects o f French policy. This was not the case with 
the Genian press. There was, fo r  example, no general edict from the Commander-in- 
Chief o f the French Zone permitting the establishment and publication of newspapers, 
as was the case with German po litica l institu tions, p o litica l parties, clubs and 
associations, lega l systems, trade unions etc . For this reason the establishment 
o f newspapers in  the French zone was a piece-meal process, very much subject to 
the conditions in the local "Hinder". One major factor which emerged as a result 
o f the unusual laxneas o f the m ilitary government headquarters in  Baden-Baden about 
the formulation o f press a ffa irs  was the re la tiv e  influence o f lo ca l m ilitary 
government commanders in determining the nature and composition o f the newspapers 
founded in  th e ir  areas o f command.
At th is point i t  is  appropriate to turn to the speoific development o f an 
exclusively German press in Tubingen. The re-ostablialiment o f a German-run news­
paper -  ns opposed to the tabloid news-sheets which existed in Tubingen as from 
May 23, 194-5 -  was f ir s t  indioated during a uerieo o f debates held by the "Demo- 
kratische Vcreinigung" on the topic. The f i r s t  mention was made at the weekly 
members' meeting in the "i'flug" inn on August 14, 1945» " . . .  Hierauf e rg r if f  uneer
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Mitglied Dr. Förderer das Wort und berichtete Uber die vom französischen K ilitä r -  
gouvemeur geplante Gründung einer Tageszeitung gro *en h tils , die in Tübingen 
herausgegeben und gedruckt werden so ll. In dieser Angelegenheit hatte er bereits 
eine längere Unterhaltung mit Oberbürgermeister Kenner, der am Donnerstag, den 23. 
ugust den Mitarbeiterstab für diese Zeitung vorstellen wird. Das Blatt so ll täg­
lich  ¿M3 Seiten stark erscheinen. Nebenher darf kein Naclirichtenblatt herausgege­
ben werden . . .  Der Vorsitzende is t  überrascht über das von ür. Förderer Aufgeführte 
und kann nicht verstehen, dal man unserer Vereinigung dieses Vorhaben verschwiegen 
habe . . .  is t  Mitglied Hartmeyer überrascht, da, wir von der Gründung einer Zeitung 
nicht in Kenntnis gesetzt worden 3ind. Wenn am Donnerstag die Mitarbeiter vorge­
s te llt  werden sollen, so weise er darauf hin, dal in  Tübingen technisch und redak­
tion e ll vorgebildete Kräfte in genügender Zahl vorhanden seien . . .  Hierauf wird 
eine Kommission bestimmt, die in  dieser Sache mit Oberbürgermeister Kenner verhan­
deln so ll. Sie besteht aus den Mitgliedern Barthel, Dr. Förderer, Hartmeyer und 
Uebsacker." (A fter this our colleague Dr. Förderer rose to speak and reported on 
a French M ilitary  Government plan to establish a large—scale daily newspaper which 
would be printed and published in  Tübingen. He said that he had already had a 
lengthy discussion on th is matter with Kuyor Kenner who would introduce the s ta ff 
for tills newspaper on Thursday, August 23. The paper was to appear daily and 
include between ¿M3 pages. No other newspaper would be allowed to be published 
in competition . . .  The chairman was surprised about Dr. Förderer's information 
and said that he could not understand why tliis  plan had been concealed from our 
association . . .  Colleague Hnrtmeyer was surprised that we had not been informed 
of the establishment o f a newspaper. I f  the s ta ff were to be introduced on Thurs­
day he would point out that trained workers with technical and ed itoria l experience 
were available in sufficient numbers in Tübingen . . .  A commission was subsequently 
apjointed to negotiate with Mayor Kenner on th is matter. I t  consisted o f our co l- 
leagues Barthel, ür. Förderer, Ilartmeyer and Hebsacker.)' '
The reason fo r Renner’ 3 silence on the matter appears to have stemmed from 
his wish to secure control o f the newspaper as a municipal enterprise. Renner was 
constantly in  search of extra sources o f income to bolster the exhausted municipal 
revenues in a time of high capital expenditure and increased municipal responsi­
b il it ie s . In an interview with Hermann Vierner in  1951 Kenner was quoted as saying 
the follow ing about the founding newspapari "Man kommt noch auf die Gründung dee
Tübinger Tagblattes zu sprechen, hr, Kenner, habe a ls Oberbürgermeister sich 
darum bemüht in  dem Bestreben, auf kulturellem Gebiet voranzukomen, wobei man 
am besten zu den Franzosen in  bessere Verbindung kam; und er habe Förderer dazu 
nach Tübingen zuriickgeruf en. i.un habe er aber die Zeitung in  eine gewisse Be­
ziehung zur Ztadt zu bringen gewünscht, um für die ütadt eine Linnahme zu bekommen 
(wie er auch das Kino in  städtische Kegie zu bekommen sich bemühte), nicht in  re­
daktionelle Abhängigkeit, zs so llte  eine GMBH mit sieben Geschäftsanteilen ln 
Händen von Männern der htadt gebildet werden; ein Vertrag sei schon notarie ll 
abgeschlossen gewesen, auch das Gouvernement Regional sei ein ig gewesen, darauf 
sei aber Förderer "sehr böse" geworden und habe Colonel Loutre, der in Baden- 
Baden die Fresaeaufgaben hatte, für sich gewonnen; das Tagblatt sei dann v ö l l ig  
unabhängig von der htadt lizen z iert worden." (A discussion was also started about 
the founding o f tue Tübinger Tagbiatt. Renner said that as mayor he had striven 
fo r th is with the intention o f making headway in the f ie ld  o f cultural a ffa irs  
since th is was the best way o f developing improved contacts with the French; and 
fo r this purpooe he had recalled Förderer to Tübingen. He had wanted at the same 
time to establish a specific kind of relationship between the newspaper and the 
town hall in  order to obtain revenue fo r the town (ju st as he was trying to bsnre the 
cinema placed under the management o f the town h a ll) and not in  order to subject 
i t  to a state o f ed ito ria l dependency. A limited company was to be formed under 
seven shareholders from witliin the community, a contract had already been notaria lly 
concluded and tne "Gouvernement Regional" hau also agreed. But, according to 
Renner, Förderer had become 'very angry" on account o f that and had enlisted the 
aid o f Colonel Loutre who was responsible fo r press a ffa irs  in  Baden-Baden; the
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'WütilflU Had then been licenced completely independent of the town h a l l . ) '1 '
At a meeting in  the " if lu g ” on September 4, 1945, Faul Riehle, the ed itor 
o f the Mitteilungen and subsequently o f the Huchrichtanblatt. rose to complain 
about the position acquired by a certain hr. Herzog in  the organisation o f the new 
newspaper; "M itglied Riehle meinte, es sei in  der Zwischenzeit doch v ie l  geschehen. 
Dr, Herzog hätte zwei Mitarbeiter herangezogen und mit Urnen verhandelt, trote- 
dera (s ic ) er ( i . e .  Riehle) mit der Geschäftsführung betraut worden sei. Ihm gegen­
über hätte sich Br. Herzog als Betriebsdirektor vorgee t e i l t .  Mchlie lich  sei Herr 
Barthel bei ihm erschienen und verlangte die Fersonalliste des Betriebes, kr sei 
deshalb bei Oberbürgermeister Renner gewesen und hatte ilin gefragt, wer in  der 
"Tübinger Clironik" eigentlich etwas zu sagen hätte. Am gleichen Abend hatte er den
Entschluß gefaxt, seine Stellung zu kündigen. Et  wollte wissen, ob er noch 
Geschäftsführer sei. Nach Rücksprache mit dem Oberbürgermeister verbleibe er 
noch, solange die "Nachrichten" erscheinen, im Geschäft, um erst beim Erscheinen 
der neuen Zeitung f uszutreten.
M itglied .'eeb fra g t, wer dann eigentlich den Dr. Herzog eingeführt und ihm 
die Türen geöffnet hätte. A lles, was wir schaffen, is t  tatsächlich umsonst . . .
Hierauf erklärt M itglied Barthel, da < Dr. Herzog von den Franzosen die 
Lizenz er alten habe und ihm der Verlag der "Tübinger Chronik" übertragen worden 
sei. Er ve r lies  hierauf ein Schreiben des Oberbürgermeisters Kenner über seine 
.jmennung zum Geschäftsführer der "Tübinger Chronik'."
(Colleague Riehle thought that e lo t had happened in the meantime. Dr. Herzog 
had recruited two colleagues and negotiated with them althou<£i he (Riehle) had 
been entrusted with the management o f the newspaper. Dr. Herzog had introduced 
himself to him as works manager. Finally Herr Barthel had called on Mm to demand 
the firm* s l i s t  o f s ta ff. On account o f this he had gone to Mayor Renner and 
asked Mm who was rea lly  to have a say in  the Tübinger Clironik . On the some evening 
he had decided to hand in M s notice. He wanted to know whether he was s t i l l  
manager. A fter consultation with the mayor i t  was decided thut he would remain 
at Ms post as long as the Nachrichten were being published and not re tire  until 
the new newspaper was published.
Colleague Zeeb asked uhO in fact had insta lled Dr. Herzog and opened doors 
fo r Mm. EverytMng which we were doing, he sftld, was indeed a l l  in vain . . .
Colleague Barthel then explained that Dr. Herzog had received the licence 
1’rom the French and that the publisMng side o f the Tübinger Clironik had been 
assigned to Mm. He then read out a le  ' * “  r  Kenner concerning Ms
Dr. Paul Herzog had in  fact previously submitted a plan to the French author­
it ie s  fo r the re-establishment o f a newspaper in  Tübingen with the use o f the stock 
and machinery o f the former Tübinger Chronik: "Durch den Kriogsausgong is t  dem 
deutschen üüdwoaten seine auf gäbe klar vorgezeiclinet. Er mu', wenn er leben w ill.
appointment to manager o f the Tübinger
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aus sich selbst heraus schaffen. Und er darf diesmal nicht nur d ie Talente stellen , 
sondern er mul sie auch bei sich zur Blüte kommen lassen. Uaat unu :.mte sollen 
in einem Lande erfolgen mit Wirkung nach allen Seiten.
Je höher die Konzeption eines Werkes is t ,  um so weitreichender verspricht 
seine Wirkung zu sein. Darum strebt der nachstehende Plan über den örtlichen 
Kähmen liinaus und w ill Tübingen zur Trägerin einer gro en deutschen Kulturbewegung 
machen . . .
Klan:
In Tübingen befindet sich ein Verlagsuntemehmen "Tübinger Clironik", das als 
Karteiuntemehmen unter die Beschlagnahmeverfügung der Besatzungsi ¡acht f ä l l t .  Der 
frühere Besitzer des Verlages, Fabrikant Dr. Höhn aus Ulm, w ill den Verlag zurück­
kaufen. Höhn war früher Deutscluiationaler. Keine Intereonenaiime is t  daher uner­
wünscht. Der Verlag is t  vielmehr in demokratische Hände r;u legen (antifaschistisch) 
und nach folgenden Gesichtspunkten aufzubauen:
1. Heitungsverlag:
1 . ) "Tübinger Chronik", Tageszeitung, le tz te  Auflage 20 000, wird zur
großen schwäbischen Tageszeitung gemacht mit Niederlassungen in  
allen größeren Städten. Ausgebauter politischer, kultureller und 
wirtschaftlicher T e il,  besetzt mit den besten schwäbischen und deut­
schen Hedakteuren.
2 . ) "Schwäbische iSonntagspost", Wochenzeitsc)irift, le t z te  Auflage
250 000, wird zur großen schwäbischen Bilden- und Familienillu­
strierten umgestaltet.
3 . ) W issenschaftlich-literarische Zeitschrift, Neugründung, erst v ie r te l­
jährlich, dann monatlich, im Hange von "Corona", "Hochland", "Neue 
Rundschau" mit Zielsetzung: "Das neue Deutschland” . T ite l: "Geist 
und Wort!"
2. Buchverlag:
Po litik , Geschichte, Philosophie, B e lletristik
3. Kunstverlag:
Bearbeitung süddeutscher Kunst . . . "
(Louth-West Germany has had i t s  ro le  clearly defined fo r  i t  by the outcome o f the 
war. I f  i t  wants to survive i t  must do things on i t s  own In it ia t iv e . And this
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time i t  should not only provide the talents but should also le t  them put forth  
blossoms w ithin a South-West Gorman context, ho win;' and harvesting should occur 
within the one "Land" whilst allowing at tho sane time the influences o f the some 
to be fe l t  outside i t s  borders in  a l l  d irections.
Tho higher the conception i s  behind a particu lar work the more far-reaching  
does i t s  e ffe c t  promise to be. For that reason the follow ing plan strives beyond 
the local frame of reference and seeks to make Tubingen the representative of a 
great German cu ltura l movement . . .
Flan:
In Tubingen there is  a publishing concern, the "Whinger Chronik'', which, since 
i t  was a National socialist-owned enterprise, fa llB  under the terms of the occu­
pying power’ s decree on confiscation (o f  National Socia list property,). The former 
owner o f the publishing house, a manufacturer named Dr. Hohn from Dim, wishes to 
buy back the publishing firm . Holm was formerly a German- u tionaliat (Ueutsch— 
nationaler). Therefore :_ia interest in  the firm  i s  undesirable. ihe publishing 
firm should rather be placed in  democratic (a n t i-i ’asc ist) lands and established  
according to the follow ing aspects:
1. ;:_ugc.paper publisher
1) Tubinger Chronik. daily  newspaper, la s t  edition fig u re  -  20,000, 
to be made into the major Swabian daily  with brandies in  a l l  the 
larger towns. attended p o lit ic a l ,  cu ltural and economic sections, 
headed by the best Swabian and German editors.
2) Ocjiwabji.ache .--oimt gsuoat. weekly newspaper, la s t  edition figu re  
250,000, to be redesigned as the major Swabian p ic to r ia l and fam ily  
magazine.
3 ) sc ien tific  and lite ra ry  magazine, new publication, in i t ia l ly  quar­
te r ly , then monthly, in  the sty le  of Corona. Hochland. , eue ttundschau 
with the objective o f promoting "Das Neue Deutschland". T it le :
Oeiat und -ort (hind and Word).
2. Hook Publisher
P o lit ic s , h istory, philosophy, b e lle s -le t t re s .
3. Axt. p UhUehGr
Treatment o f :g>uth German art . . .  ) '  ^
Despite the bathoB o f these proposals, couched as they were within a frame-
work o f Louth-*est German reference, they could not f a i l  to have an a ffect on the 
French m ilitary government with i t s  vested interests in  promoting particu larist 
and regionalict tendencies. I t  is  therefore l i t t l e  wonder that Jr. Herzog was 
granted a position on the founiiing newspaper by the French.
A further development emerged at a meeting o f the "demokratische Vereinigung" 
on September 12 when Will liana Hebsacker indicated tiiat there was a divergence of 
opinion between the local "Kreis" commander, BelegUfs du Cercle Lieutenant—Colonel 
Huchon, and the " )<il<fgation Lupdrioure" o f CUd-Wiirttemberg over the eventual form 
o f the Tübingen newspapers "Mitglied Hebsacker erstattete einen bericht über das 
neu erwachende kulturelle und sportliche heben in unserer Ltadt und kam hierbei 
auch auf die i-eugrilnuung einer Tageszeitung zu sprechen. Oberst liuchon w i l l  
eine Zeitung fü r Tübingen, wahrend das Gouvernement ddgional eine solche fü r  den 
Bereich der französisch besetzten Gebietes verlangt." (Colleague Hebsacker re­
ported on the newly awakening cultural and sporting l i f e  o f our town end in  doing 
so touched upon the re—establishment of a da ily  newspaper. Colonel liuchon wanted
a newspaper fo r  Tübingen while the Gouvernement Regional demanded one fo r  the
( PA)whole o f the French-occupied zone.)' '
This controversy was one o f fundamental importance fo r the future o f the 
newspaper which had been instructed by the French authorities to a lter it s  name 
from TüMjVgg- Chrartüt to l^ivfahlhiohea Tagblatt. The Amtliche : ¿visbcschrelbung 
fo r "Kreis Tübingen" gives two reasons fo r  th is change o f t it le s  " . . .  einmal weil 
die französische Mensurstelle Anweisung hatte, die in der Zeit des Britten Meiches 
gebrauchten T it e l  nicht zuzulnsser, zum anderen weil die neu lizenzierte  Zeitung 
aus Gründen des Papienaangele ein Gebiet -  sofern der Vorrat reichte -  beliefern  
mu >te, in dem vor dem Dritten Kelch etwa ein Dutzend kleinerer Heimatzeitungen, 
mit Streuung bis Münsingen im SUdoeten, Tuttlingen im Uüdweeten, Schwenningen im 
Westen und bis an die Grenze des Landkreises im Norden, erschienen waren." ( . . .  on 
the one hand because the French censorship o f f ic e  had instructions not to permit 
t i t le s  which had been used during the Third It eich, on the other hand because the 
newly licenced newspnper had, fo r  reasons o f paper shortage, to sup ly  an area — 
in  as fa r  as stocks lasted -  in  which prior to the Third Reich about a dozen smaller 
local papers had been published, including Münsingen in the south-east, Tuttlingen 
in the eouth-west, üchwermingen in the west and as fa r as the borders of "Kreie 
Tübingen" in  the north.)
Ib3 -
This version is ,  however, not to ta lly  correct in  that i t  fa i ls  to mention 
that aspect o f French press policy in  1945 which apparently concentrated on estab­
lishing one major regional newspaper in  each of the respective "Lander" o f their 
zone at the expense o f the former "Keimatzeitungen1 ( i . e .  loca l newspapers aimed 
at catering fo r local needs and in terests ). The intention behind this move was 
no doubt to develop a news media o f regional identity. Hence the above-mentioned 
controversy between the local m ilitary government comi.iander mid the m ilitary gov­
ernment command fo r hud- irttemberg over the newspaper’ s future form. The French 
authorities considered the : cnw.uischee Tarblntt too important as the newspaper o f 
the capital o f SUd-Wurttemberg to sacrifice  to local wishes. According to the 
present managing director of the chwi-bisci.es y«-w:blatt. Hermann tauter, Huchon was 
merely reiterating the wishes ¡aaaes o f various (groups within the community
who had approached liim on the subject, scuter maintained that tho local population
was annoyed at the lose o f the homelier aspects o f t::e "Heimatzeitung" to which they
( 26 )had been accustoiacd. Indeed, as Boon as was lega lly  possible, i . e .  in 1949
when both censorship and newspaper licencing were abolished, the bchwabisches Ta/r-
blatt returned to the format o f a "Heimatzeitung". In 1949 a ".chwabische Verlags—
gesellschaft'' (bwabian iubliahing Company) was founded to encompass a consortium o f
resuscitated eimatzeitungen" created by fragmenting the bchvg.bisches Jawblatt into
local editions. Although the --chwabisches Tairblatt retiiined i t s  t i t l e  in  Tubingen,
the editions published in  Calw, MUnsingen, Tuttlingen, Balingen, Freudonstadt,
liechingen and dcliwennin, en adopted more regional names. This consortium la ter re-
(27)
named i t s e l f  "budwest-Fresse", the t i t l e  unaer which i t  is  s t i l l  known today.
The f i r s t  edition of the ..chwabisci es Tagblatt appeured on September 21, 
1945* having tea. received the buildings and printing press o f the "iibina-er Chronik 
for its  use. The news.: per was registered to upbear twice weekly, on Tuesdays and 
Fridays. The f ir s t  ed ition had four and was produced in  the so—called "Ber­
liner Format1'. The liccncees responsible fo r  the running o f the newspaper were 
guaranteed indepenuence from intervention and surveillance by tho Herman adminis­
trations. The f ir s t  edition was comprised o f 50,000 oopies, o f  which almost half 
(21,443) wore assigned to s u b s c r i b e r s . T h e  high number o f subscribers in thiB 
period o f short..ige was indicative o f the intense interest among the population 
in social and p o litica l developments a fter the upheavals o f the war and o f a desire 
to return to long»establlahed cultural habits.
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'•¡-'he first edition of September 21 bore tho names of t tree lice iseee: Jr. 
Josef 1'orderer, ill Huns .ebsneker and Hermann erner. In accordance with Law 
Ur. 52 on the control of national Locialiat property, the M»l) per had no legal 
form apart from tliut of a "Ti-ouhondgesellschaft" (trust company) under the chair­
manship (till 1946) of nebaacker. The choice of the above men s licensees of the 
newspaper was preceded by a series of quarrels which servo to illustrate the d if­
ficulties facing the French in press matters.
A clear introduction to the history of quarrels surrounding the founding 
of the schwäbisches Tagblatt is 'provided by a chronology in the newspaper archives, 
entitled Vesciachte ueu ".-clrwabisehen Tagblatts". Leittafel von 1945 bis 1955".
Tliis reads as follows: "nie Gründung des "Schwäbischen Tagblatts" vom September 
1945 hatte eine l*bh«fte Vor, :escin.chte. Lu einer ersten Besprechung im August 1945 
beim Kreisipiivuri« ur in Tl hingen waren die Herren ßr. Herzog, :>r. J'oruerer, Br. 
Blünneke, Gerat er und f.H. I ebsackor eingeladen 'worden, uncl zwar ; uf Vorschlag des 
damaligen Oberbürgermeisters kennor, der von Anfang an lebhaften .inteil an der 
ZeitungSjjp^indung nahm, dchon in dieser ersten Besprechung wurde ien Herren Uerster 
und ßr. Blünneke beueutet, da die Leitung nach Hogliohkoit von BchwoUan oder von 
süddeutschen gestaltet werden so lle , wua von den beiden Herren nicht gerade bei­
fä l l i g  aufgenommen wurde, s ie  aber doch dazu beweg, sich vom "bchw, bi..chen Tagblatt" 
zurückzuziehen, ßie vorbereitenden Arbeiten im Adjust 1945 wurden dünn von den 
Herren ßr. Herzog, ßr. Förderer, ..U. Hebsacker und Herrn um omer weitergefvüirt, 
bis M itte September aus Baden-Baden zwei französische Fresseoffisiere abgeordnet 
wurden, und zwar als Beauftragter der Bection Fresse, Colonel Loutre, in dessen 
Begleitung sich Capitaine Angel befand, den Colonel Loutre als den künftigen irecse- 
o f f i z ie r  der Zenrur der französischen Militärregierung vo rs te llte . In Abwesenheit 
von ßr. Herzog, der verre ist war, wurde der Krschoinungetag der ersten Ausgabe mit 
uon Herren ßr. Förderer, Hebsacker und Werner besprochen. Hach der Rückkehr von 
seiner Keise zog sich, wie schon vorher d ie Herren Berater und Blünneke, auch ßr. 
Herzog von der Zeitung zurück und gründete -  ebenfalls ln Tübingen -  ein publizi­
stisches Büro (itomfinvertrieb), wie er es schon vor 1945 in Berlin getrieben hatte." 
(The founding of the schwäbisches Vugblatt in September 1945 had a liv e ly  previous 
history, ßr. Herzog, ßr. Förderer, ßr. Blünneke, Gerster and >.!1. Hebsacker had 
been invited to an in it ia l  discussion in nu<;ust 1945 with the "Kreis" governor in 
Tübingen at the suggestion o f Mayor Kenner who took a l iv e ly  interest from the very 
outset in  the founding o f the newspaper, i.ven at tills  f ir s t  mooting i t  was made
clear to Herr Gerster and Dr. Bllinneke that the newspaper was to be produced as 
fa r as possible by Swabians or South Germans, a situation which aid not exactly 
please the two gentlemen and which indeed induced then to withdraw from the 
Schwabisches Tagblatt. The preparatory work in  August 1945 was t en continued by 
>r. Herzog, Dr. Forderer, .H. Hebsacker and Hermann Werner until two French presB 
o ffice rs  were detailed from Baden—Baden to v is it  Tubingen in raid— i t  ember as 
authorised representatives o f the "Section Presse", Colonel loutre . nd with him 
Captain l a i d «  Captain Angel was introduced by Colonel noutrr. . V . future 
M ilitary Uovor ment censor fo r  Tubingen. The day of publication of the f i r s t  
edition was discusoeu together with Dr. Porderer, Hebsacker and emer in the ab­
sence o f Dr. Herzog who was out o f town. A fter returning from his tr ip  Dr. Herzog, 
like f'iessr3. (’.crater and Blilnneke before him, also withdrew from the newspaper arid
founded -  likewise in Tubingen -  a lite ra ry  agency dealing in works o f f ic t io n ,
(291just os he had done prior to 1945 in  Berlin .)
This situation did not last long on account o f the arrest o f two o f throe 
original licensees: "Die zunächst fried liche Entwicklung in der ' eitung wurde 
gestört, als zunächst )r. Porderer v< rhaftet wurde, und zwar we' on der Veröffent­
lichung eines ihm zur Last gelegten Artikels mit antisemitischer Tendenz in  den 
"Blättern des hcliwf bi sehen ..lbveroins" während der Zeit des Tlatio lsozialismus. 
Damit nicht genug, zog sich Herr Hermann Werner den Unwillen der französischen 
Besatzungsmacht zu, und zwar wegen eines Artikels im "Hchwobisehen T r b la t t " ,  den 
er über die Gesundheitsverhältnis;;e in dirttemberg—Hoiienzollem veröffen tlich t 
hatte. Als Dritte wanderte die Kedaktionssekret.irin Bofie ührlich in das hurete- 
Gefängnis, weil sie die Ausführung verscliiedener Anträge für die französische 
Besätzungsraaeht (Dienst in der französischen Nachrichtenstelle) abgelehnt und 
erklärt hatte, lieber im "Schwäbischen Tagblatt" bleiben zu wollen. Nach ihrer 
Entlassung aus der Haft schieden die Herren Dr. Porderer und Werner aus dem Verlag 
des "schwäbischen Togblatts" aus." (The in it ia l ly  peaceful development within the 
newspaper was disturbed f ir s t  o f a ll  when Dr. Porderer was arrested fo r the publi­
cation o f an anti-Semitic a rt ic le  in  the Blätter des Schwäbischen i lbvereins 
during the National .socialist period. As i f  that was not enough, Hermann Werner 
incurred the displeasure o f the Prench occupation authorities because of an artic le  
which lie had published in the hchwäbisches Tpgblatt on the subject o f health con­
ditions in württemberg^Hohenzollem. A third case wbb that o f the ed itoria l secr^  
tary, Sofia uhrlich, who ended up in  the ";41ret£llprison because she had refused
to perfccm various tasks fo r the French occupying power (service in the French 
news . gencyj and had stated that she preferred to remain with the chw.-ibinches 
■ gbl-.-tt. A fter their discharge from prison Jr. Förderer and Herr erner withdrew 
from the publishing unit o f the ..chw.xbiaches 1 ; gblx.tt. ) ^  ^
The Froncli dismissed Ur. Förderer on account o f tnree a rtic le s  which he
published between April 1938 and February 1939 in the b latter dec ..chwabi sehen
1',/vereine. Tne f i r s t  a rtic le  (A pril 1938), entitled "Unso.en BrCdern und achwe—
stem  in deutschen Österreich zum Gru " (Greetings to our brothers and sisters in 
(3 l)German .-uotria)v;> , was written in w l " (T  o f the "..n3Chlu " . The second, "Unsere
deutsche endung" (Our German mission), (May 193 ) ' " "  , attacked l .rxism and the 
tnird, "Ausschaltung der Juden" ( occlusion o f Jew3 from professional and social 
l i f e ) ,  (February 1939)' J' ,  voiced vehement su ort fo r  H it le r 's  repressive measures 
against the Jewish community. Förderer was a prime example o f the type o f national 
oc ia lit it  wiiich the French authorities could not toxerxite in  a position o f impor­
tance. In the case o f Hermann herner French displeasure was the result o f a single 
incident in which erner had contravened French regulations by writing an ed itoria l 
commentary on the food situation in la te  1945.
By tlie f ir s t  edition o f 1946 (J;nuury 4) the newspaper hod acquired, apart 
from htbsocker, an en tire ly  new management boxxrd comprising f iv e  licensees: "Auf 
Vorsclilag der französischen Pressestelle wurue im J;Jxre 1946 die Firma "- chwabisches 
Tagblatt GmbH" gegründet. An ihr waren b e te ilig t: i l l  Han* liobcacker (parte ilos ),
der von der ei'ü ihm se it  vielen Jahren bekannte ür. i.rnst Müller und ebenso auf 
Veranlassung katholischer kreise der frühere Hedakteur der "Kottenburger Zeitung", 
Alfred Schwanger (CDU). Zwei weitere M itglieder des "schwäbischen Tagblatts" ver- 
da2kten iFire Berufung an das "schwäbische Tagblatt" dem französischen Fresseoffizier, 
Cupltaine Angel, und zwar F'rau Kosemarie ..ciii ttenholm (demokratischer Frauenbund) 
und -omer ^toinberg (KPU)," (At the suggestion of the French press authorities 
the firm o f tlie schwäbisches Tagbitttt GmbH was founded in  1946. The participants 
were: - i l l  Hans Hebsaoker (independent), Ur. .mat Müller from the SPD wiiom he had
laiown fo r  many yoars und also, at the recommendation o f Catholic c irc les , the former 
editor o f the .uttenburaer Zeitumx. Alfred hchwenger (CUU). Two other members o f 
the ■-eliwxxbiool.es xnrblatt owed their appointment to the „uhunbiuenea xWblatt to
the French press o ffic e r , Captain Angel: they were Frau Kosemarie bchittenhelm
(34)(uemocratic .omen's League) ana -erner bteinberg (KPU),)''3 '
kosemarie bchittenhelm was, in  fa c t« a KiU member as was, o f course, w ill 
nuns Hebsacker. The lumbers and important role o f Communists within tlie -chwabi- 
schcc xggblatt characterise tlie Tubingen newspaper as an exception to the general 
rule applied by the French c f only licencing "überparteiliche" newspapers. In 
tills  respect, therefore, the ^cuwabisches Tagulntt indicates that decisions which 
were made at "Land" and "Kreis" leve ls  within the m ilitary government administration 
tended to be less conservative than those made by the central command in Baden- 
Baden.
This density of mO members on the man: gement board of the newspaper did not 
last long» "Im Frühjahr 1947 r.cliieden aus dem "Schwäbischen Tagblatt" die Mitheraus­
geber ernor Dteinber ; und Frau mchittenhelm aus. Die gründeten in  lieutlingtn die 
Jugendzeitscjirift " -ukrunft" ,der ihr Erscheinen allerdings selir bald wieder einge­
s t e l l t  werden mui te ,  weil auch dieses B latt in aer O ffen tlich le it nicht den erwar­
teten Widerhall fand. Auch der Vertreter der CDU, Alfred achwenger, ociiied im 
J;dire 1948 aus dem "Schwäbischen Tagblatt" aus." (ln  the spring of 19*17 the co- 
editors emer Steinberg und Frau schittenhelm quit tiie -chwüPisci.os , nblatt.
They founded a raagasine fo r  young people. The future, in  Heutlingen which soon, 
however, had to cousc publication because i t  did not meet with the expected response. 
The CDU representative, Alfred -chwenger, also quit the -cliwabiechos Tagblatt in
f  *T|r \ ‘ *
1948.) By 1948, therefore, the only persons le f t  in charge o f the Tübingen
newspaper were :.H. Hebsacker and Dr. Müller.
The changing fortunes of the members o f the man gement board reflected the 
d if f ic u lt ie s  facing the newspaper as i t  struggled to find a modus vivendi with the 
French authorities. The newspaper learnt by i t s  mistakes in many cases but these 
wore frequently painful lessons fo r the newspaper personnel.
One obvious element of a successful medus vivendi was the newspaper* s com­
pliance with French censorship regulations. Until 1947 the French authorities in 
Tübingon applied pre-publication censors)Lip with each sepuruto page submitted fo r 
scrutiny before printing. In the period,1945-1947, the schwäbisches Fagblatt had 
two consecutive censors» Fierre Ang&le and David Adam. Their o f f ic ia l  t i t l e  was 
"comraiasairo-censeur". During this period the press censor had his o ff ic e  in the 
newspaper building; later in 19*18 tlie censor's o ffic e  was moved into a student
corporation house on the Ostcrberg. Both men, apparently, were fluent Gorman 
speakers; Angèle, a Germanist, la ter became rrofessor o f Sonnai studies at the 
University o f ¿o itiers .
A further stage o f press surveillance was instituted by the French author­
it ie s  in  tiie creation o f a French— controlled news agency which possessed a monopoly 
fo r  supplying the newspapers in  the French zone with news material. In other words 
the bghwahischea tagfalatt was obliged, lik e  the otuer newspapers o f  the French zone, 
to pay fo r ami publish the material forwarded to i t  by the news agency. This 
system has been described in a doctoral dissertation written in 1959 (' eidelberg);
1946 wurde auf Veranlassung der Militärregierung von französischen Presseoffizieren 
die "aheina ' (iüieinische äaciirichten-agentur) gegründet. die wurde von französi­
schen Presseoffizieren unter assistonz deutscher Journalisten geführt» Am 1. April 
1947 wurde sie von der "büdwestdeutsclien Naclirichtenagentur, XXüdena (GmbH)” abge— 
lös t, oie zwar nicht Uechtsnschfolgerin wurue, aber die Nacliricstenfunktion der 
"Uheina” fo rtse tzte  . . .  die "Uidena" war eine GmU . mit einem Stammkapital von 
10ü OCX),— hll. 49 1° wuraen vom Verein der deutschen Zeitungsverleger in  der fran­
zösischen ..one eingezahlt, 51 , auf französischer beite, die 1944 neuge/jründete 
-Agentur AFF (..gonce France Fresse), nie vom otaat subventioniert wird, hatte die 
Majorität der Anteile der ".nidena" . . .  die deutsclien Verleger der französischen 
.•one waren "bb ligo -k u n den sie  rau ten den dienst der "Iiheina" bzw. "öüdenn" 
abonnieren . . .  ergänzt wurde der Dienst der "biidena" durch einen Artikeldienst 
"Kosmos” , der auch, wie die ''düdena" abonniert werden mu te , der ''Kosdiob" übernahm 
für die ..eitungen auch verschiedene Vermittlungsdienste. hur über ihn konnten 
die Leitungen nevissn erlialten, auslandiaclie Zeitungen be te ilen , Korrespondenten 
in  anderen Uindern oder Zonen unterhalten." (ln  1946 "Hheina” (khenish hews 
Agency) was founded by French press o ffice rs  at the instigation o f the M ilitary 
Government. I t  was managed by French press o ffic e rs  with the assistance of German 
journalists. On April 1, 1947, i t  was superseded by the "tJUdwestdeutsche Nachrich­
tenagentur, dtidena (Gmbii)" ( Mouth— .rest German hews Agency ltd . )  which continued 
the news function o f "dheina” , although i t  did not become successor in  t i t l e  . . .  
"oUdena” wua a lim ited company with a capital stock o f 100,000 Keicheraark. 49 k 
was paid in  by the association o f German Newspaper Publiahera in the French Zone,
51 g by the French. The agency AF. (..gence France Fresse;, founded in  1944 and 
subsidised by the French state, controlled the majority o f shares o f "Müdena" . . .
The German publishers o f the French Zone were tied customers; they liad to become
i ; .  • À ■ ’ • »  'i •
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subscribers of both "kheina" and "üüeena" ... "üüdena’" s  service wan complemented 
by an article service, cosmos", which also had to be subscribed to. "Kosmos" 
also undertook v.-rious .igoncy services, only tlirough "noGtaos" nr* t..« newspapers 
able to obtain foreign currency, to order foreign newspapers or to maintain 
correspondents in ot or countries or cones.)
ioi official French comment on this use of nows agencies (written in 1947) 
was quite frank - apart ron failing to mention the obvious financial ;ains - about 
the benefits gained by the j reach govorament from the system: "La. t rance assure 
ainsi la pérennité de son influence par la constitution d'une agence où les 
intérêts frunçaiB sont très largement représentes. n outre- la création d'un 
bureau d'articles nosraos permettra aux differents journaux de la zone frunpaise 
et des zones voisines de reproduire plus régulièrement les ca oa do la vie française,
lettres ut cJironipues de . riB, qvi étaient transmis auparavant sur initiatives
(37)personnelles. '
The obligation to une this system was per se a limitation on the independ­
ence of the editorial board of the hchwiibischea Tanblntt. for which, in addition, 
the newspaper had to pay the annual fee o f 250,(XX) 1%. Indeed, the "Aodaktiona- 
bericht des ’Schwäbischen Togblatts^für das Jalir 1947" (hd itoria l report of the 
■ ■chvrabischos f■. b lctt for the year 1947), written in  early 194t for submission to 
t..e French authorities, demonstrates an unusually explicit negree of annoyance on 
the part o f the editorial s ta ff with the French system of monopolistic news agen­
cies: ”ßie politische Hedaktion bediente sich ala quelle für die gro e Bericht­
erstattung vorwiegend des materials, das uns durch die "hüdena" unu den "Koamos"- 
i reasedienot übermittelt wurde, iiier müssen wir aber zu unserem Bedauern aúnen, 
daß wir weder mit der "südena" noch mit dem "Koamoe"-Lienat zufrieden waren. Unsere 
immer wiedor herworgebraohte klage is t ,  daß die "üüdena" zwar sehr v ie l  uixt sehr 
umfangreiches Material durch den Fernschreiber übermittelt, da ober a lle  diese 
langatmigen Ausfüllungen keineswegs redaktionsreif sind uixl daller unsere Schrift­
le ite r  mit ih ron Hilfskräften über Gebühr belastet werden, weil es kaum vorkommt, 
da eine "Büdena''-koldung einfach Übernommen werden kann. Die wortreichen Berichte 
der ".JUdena" messen fast durchweg neu red ig iert werden, was sich besonders dann 
8ehr störend bemerkbar macht, wenn es sich um aktuelle Beriohte handelt, die erst 
(ui den Umbracht agen (hontag und Donnerstag) bei uns eingehen. Auch die A uv or Ide­
al gk e it  der ";/Uduna"-heldungen lii t  seiir zu wünsclien übrig . . .  Um unsere Zeitung
r ' f t '  •
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subscribers of both and "btiuerm" ••• " b U d e m f s  service w;:i complemented
by an article service, 'k o s q o s ", which also had to be subscribed to* "Kosmos'' 
also undertook various agency services* Only through "kocmos’1 .ere tlie newspapers 
able to ottain foreign currency, to order foreign newspapers or to maintain
t *X/T
correspondents in ot or countries or zones.)VJ
An Ox'ficial 1 rêne, comment on this use of news agencies (written in 1947)
was quite frank - apart ror.i fa ilin g  to mention the obvious financial aino — about
the benefits gained by the i reach goveli ment from the system: "La France a:.sure
ainsi la pérennité de son influence par la constitution d'une agence où les
intérêts français sont très largement représentes. n outre la création d'un
bureau d'articles nosmos permettra aux differents journaux de la sono française
et des zones voisines de reproduire plus régulièrement les échos de la vie française,
lettres et chroniques d e  i r i e ,  q id  étaient transmis auparavant sur initiatives 
(37)personnelles."
The obligation to use this system was per se a linitntion on the independ­
ence of the editorial board of the nchwubiscnea Tn.-bi.At. for which, in addition, 
the newspaper had to pay the annual fee o f 250,000 1%. Indeed, the "..odoktions- 
bericht des Schwäbischen Tagblatts“fiir das Jalir 1947" (ixiitori.il report of the 
■ .Chvrnblaches i;. bl. tt for the year 1947), written in early 194 for submission to 
the French authorities, demonstrates an unusually explicit degree of annoyance on 
the part of the editorial staff with the French system of monopolistic news agen­
cies: "Die politische Kedaktion bediente sich als Quelle fiix- die grooe Bericht­
erstattung vorwiegend des iluteriule, das uns durcli die "nüdena" und den "Kosmos"—
1 ressedienot übermittelt wurde, liier miiBnen wir aber zu unseren Bedauern sagen, 
daß wir weder mit der "nüdena" noch mit dem "Kosmoe"-Dienst zufrieden waren. Unsere 
immer wiedor beryorgebrachte klage iß t, daß die "Uidena" zwar sehr v ie l  und oehr 
umfangreiches Material durch den Fernschreiber übermittelt, da aber a lle  diese 
langatmigen Ausführungen keineswegs rodaktionsreif sind und dalier unsere bchrlft- 
le it e r  mit ihren Hilfskräften über Oebülir belastet werden, weil es kaum vorkomr.it, 
da eine "südena"-Loldung einfuch übernommen werden kann. Die wortreichen Berichte 
der "Jüdena1 müssen faBt durchweg neu red igiert werden, was sich besonders dann 
sein: störend bemerkbar macht, wenn es Bich um aktuelle Berichte iiundelt, die erst 
an den Umbruchtagen (Montag und Donnerstag) bei uns eingehen. Auch die Zuverläs­
sigkeit der "hüdena"-Meldungen läßt Behr zu wünschen übrig . . .  Um unsere Zeitung
'fr
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aktuell zu gestalten» waren wir genötigt» auen andere Infor atlonsquellen zu be­
nutzen. Vor allen haben wir unseren eigenen Kndiodienst et indi wieder nungebaut 
und in zwei schichten besetzt, so da' wir in der Lage sind, einerseits die "büdena"- 
Meldungen zu kontrollieren und andererseits neue Meldungen aus aller ' eit sofort 
auszu »erten, wenn uns die "Liidena" im Ltich lä t." (The editorial department for 
political affairs chiefly used as its source for its main news the material that 
was transmitted to us by "büdona" and "Kosmos" new3 services, hut we must say to 
our regret at this point that we were not satisfied with the news services of 
either 'Liidena" or "Kosmos". Our repeated complaint is that, although ".Südens" 
indeed transmits a lot of very extensive material by telex, all of these lcrig­
id need statements are by no means ready for editorial use and our editors and their 
assistants are therefore unduly burdened because it seldom occurs that a "Uidena" 
message can si. ply be used in the form in which it arrives. "Lüdena"'s wordy 
reports must, uliaost without exception, be practically totally re-edited, making 
tilings very inconvenient, especially in the case of reports which roach us on 
make-up days (Mondays and Thursdays), The reliability of Maidens ' reports also 
leuves much to be desired ... To make our newspaper topical we were compelled to 
use other sources in addition. In particular we have constantly expanded our own 
radio service find operate it in two sliifts so that we are able on the one hand to 
check "üüdena" reports and on the other hand to i mediately utilise new reports 
from all over the world whenever "LUdena" lets us down.) <3U l
Une of the sharpest criticisms of 1'rench censorship to be voiced in the 
post-war period was formulated in the 1947 election nneoch by dr. Gebhard Müller 
which has already been quoted on occasion in previous ciiaptcrs of this thesis.
In his speech dr. Müller set out to defend the German administrations (he was 
vice-president of the "btaatSEokretariat”) and the CDU from undeserved blame:
"Men hat der GDI) vor geworfen, da" sie angesichts der katastrophalen Loge an bnergie 
und Tatkraft habe fehlen lunsen ... dieser Vorwurf 1st Jedoch nicht berechtigt.
Von uen täglichen, mühseligen und aufreibenden Verhandlungen, die wir mit den 
dienststeilen der französischen Militärregierung zu führen haben, den zahllosen 
Petitionen und Interventionen, kommt selbstverständlich nichts in die Zeitungen, 
die meisten Zeitungsleser sind sich nicht im Klaren darüber, wenn sie in der i resee 
von irgendeiner Ma nähme, die sie gar nicht trifft, oder über die Milderung einer 
Bestimmung lesen, da dieser häufig sehr schwierige Verhandlungen vornusgogangon 
sind, um eine für die Bevölkerung günstige Regelung zu erreichen, die meisten
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aktuell zu gestalten, waren wir genötigt, aucn andere Infor ¡itionsnuellen zu be­
nutzen. Vor allen haben wir unseren eigenen Kadiodionst ständig wieder nusgebaut 
und in zwei ochichten besetzt, eo da: wir in der Page sind, einerseits die " iidena"- 
toeldungen zu kontrollieren und andererseits neue Meldungen aus aller eit sofort 
auszu./erten, wenn uns die "büdena" im ntich la t." (The editorial department for 
political affairs chiefly used as its source for its main news the material that 
was transmitted to us by "Uidona" and ’Kosmos" news services. Hut we must say to 
our regret at this point that we were not satisfied with the news services of 
either budena" or ’Kosmos". Our repeated complaint is that, although "Oiidena" 
indeed transmits a lot of -very extensive material by telex, all of these long- 
winded statements are by no means ready for editorial use and our editors and their 
assistants are therefore unduly burdened because it seldom occurs that a " ¡¡(Jena" 
message can si. ply be used in the form in which it arrives. "büdena"*s wordy 
reports must, almost without exception, be practically totally re— edited, making 
things very inconvenient, especially in the case of reports which reach us on 
make-up days (Mondays and Thursday a). The reliability of i dene ’ reports also 
leaves much to be desired ... To make our newspaper topical we were compelled to 
use other sources in addition. In particular we have constantly expanded our own 
radio service and operate it in two si lifts so that we are able on the one hand to 
check "üüdena" reports and on the other hand to i mediately utilise new reports 
from all over the world whenever "htidenn" lets us down. ) ''J'
One of the sharpest criticisms of french censorship to be voiced in the 
post-war period was formulated in the 1947 election sneoch by Ur. Qebhord Wilier 
which has already been quoted on occasion in previous c laptcrs of thiB thesis.
In Ills speech hr. Müller Bet out to defend the Herman administrations (he was 
vice-president o f the "btaatssekretariat") and the CDU from undeserved blames 
"¡.an hat der CDU vorgeworfen, da" eie angesichts der katastrophalen Lage an hnergle 
und Tatkraft habe fehlen lassen . . .  Dieser Vorwurf is t  Jedoch nicht berechtigt.
Von den täglichen, mühseligen und aufreibenden Verhandlungen, die wir mit den 
Dienststellen der französischen Militärregierung zu führen haben, den zahllosen 
i etitionen und Interventionen, kommt selbstverständlich nichts in die Zeitungen.
Die meisten /.eitungsleser sind sich nicht im Klaren darüber, wenn sie ln der i resse 
von irgendeiner M b nähme, die sie gar nicht trifft, oder über die Milderung einer 
Bestimmung lesen, da dieser häufig senr schwierige Verhandlungen vorausgogangon 
sind, um eine für die Bevölkerung günstige Regelung zu erreichen. Die meisten
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ahnen auch nicht, daQ manches verhindert wurde, was öffentlich nicht bekanntgegeben 
worden icnnn." ('i'he CDU has been accused of lackir.fr in energy , enterprise in 
the face of this catastrophic situation ... "hin accusation, ho..ever, is not 
justified, nothing of course frets into the a m p  pera about tl Li ¡.cult and 
exhaust in/; negotiations we hrv to conduct daily with French i ilitory dov eminent 
departments and the countless petitions nd Irtervilliine t a. a. aper readers
do not realise when they read in the press about sor.o me. sure hich oos not affect 
them at all or bout the relaxation of some regulation that '.hi. ras frequently 
preceded by very difficult negotiations with a view to obtaining n  .a-rangement 
which was beneficial to the population. Nor do most of them have im idea how many 
things were prevented but ’.bout which nothing (MB be disclosed in public. )
In another i rt of his speech Wilier cor;-.red ress ce; . orsliic in the French 
zone with that of ttie other zones of occupation: "Der Ored der . nsur ist in den 
einzelnen honen sehr verschieden, und in der englischen on<’ ) in Vieles mit bclbst- 
verst.mdlichkeit vor retre ren "erden, vine hier grö tc Vcr.irgoruiv,, onu nicht noch 
schlimmere Folgen iiervomtfen würde." (The degree of censorsliip in the individual 
SoneB varies greatly and in the English zone a lot cun be re; ort-jd :s a matter of 
course which would cause a great deal of irritation here, and perhaps even worse
. ( 40)
consequences.; Finally, Müller refused to s-up ort the widely ..oread view that
the French military government published false food statistics in t;.e local news­
paper in order to divert blame for the severe food rationing on to the htaate- 
sekretarlat", thereby discrediting the same in the eyes of t e Uenuan population.
He did, however, concede that false figures were on occasion issued to the press 
by the French: "i s wird mir häufig vorgehalten, wie nan es auslegen solle, da 
z.B. imi.ier wiener - zulcxzt erst vor einigen Tagen - völlig false! e heb; namittel- 
zuteiluijgen in der Fresse verlcündet weiten, obwohl bekannt sein nrti to, da die 
französische Militärregierung überhaupt nicht bo gro o I ;iirungsmittelbestande zur 
Verteilung freigibt, um die veröffentlichte Zuteilung zu erf llen. Hierdurch worden 
franzoai scher seit s bei der Bevölkerung Krwartungen geweckt, die praktisch durch die 
deutsche Verwaltung mangels der erforderlichen Mengen wieder zerstört worden müssen. 
I.s entsteht daher bei dem Mann auf der Strafe eine Vorstellung, als ob die franzö- 
sisclie Vorwaltting ihn ausreichend ernähren wolle, die deutsche Verwaltung ihn aber 
hungern Hesse. Ich halte solche .Auffassungen nicht für richtig, sondern derartige 
Meldungen beruhen zweifellos auf KifVeretändniBsen, die zwischen französischen
i ilitärbehördcn und französischen Pressestellen entetanden sind." (i am frequently 
asked how it can be explained that again and again — the last time was only a few
days nro — completely wrong food allocations nre announced in the press although 
it must b a known fr.ct that the French Military hover ment does not at all release 
large enough food stocks for distribution in order to neat the published allocation. 
In this way expectations nre aroused within the population by the French which have 
to be ns good as dashed again by the German administration for want of the necessary 
su] lies. Consequently the man in the street forms the idea that the French ad­
ministration wants to feed him adequately but that the German ;.drinistration lets 
hla tarve. I do not tliink tl»/-t n t h  interpretations ore correct but X rather 
believe that such reports are based without doubt on mi sunderstandings which have 
arisen between French Military Government authorities and French press offices.) ^ ^
The first edition of the ..chwübisct.es T ...rblatt of September 21 published 
a rogrnrane of intent, entitled "Vor neuen Aufgaben" (Facing new tasks) and signed 
by the tiiroe licensees. The tone of this essay was vague and i-betori c»l but totally 
representative of the attitudes adopted by post-war Gorman politicians to explain 
the excesses of National Socialisms "Line neue Leitung ersdicint mit dem heutigen 
Tag ln unserem schwäbischen Land. chwnbisehos Tagklstt* nennt sie sich. Von 
Schwaben geschrieben, will sie mit den Schwaben Zwies rache, Rückblick und Ausschau 
halten, Bausteine beitr. -on fi r das Haus dor äidmnft, in den unser Volk leben will...
Die öffentlidie Meinung, früher ein unbestechlicher Richter, urcie von un­
lauteren Mächten rai ’braucht zu einer Lummierung von Unverstand ... Der gemeinsame 
Kulturbeoitz ist, wenn nicht zerstört, so doch ar verdunkelt, die verbindenden 
Fäden zerrissen ... es sind dämonische Mächte aufgestiegen, denen Vernunft und 
Geist fust zu unterliegen scliienen ...
Wenn die Arbeit der Jahrtausende an Glauben und Hoffnung nicht umsonst ge­
wesen sein soll, alle Ideale nicht endgültig entwertet sind, dann bestellen Möglich­
keiten für ein anderes Leben} Und an diese glauben wir. Lie bieten uns eine 
Chance, deshalb ergeht der Ruf an das schwäbische Volk! heraus aus dem Dilemma 
zwischen Zuversicht und Zweifel, zwischen Glauben und Unglauben} ... Wicht aus 
der Geschichte der letzten Vergangenheit können wir unser Geistiges selbst wieder 
finden, wohl aber aus der Zeit der großen Denker und Holden des GoicteB ..."
(Today a new paper is published in our L wähl an "Land". It is called the Lchwäbi—
' ilitärbehörden und französischen Pressestellen entstanden sind." ( i  nm frequently 
naked how i t  can be explained that again and arain -  the la3t time was only a few 
dayB ago — completely imjng food allocations are announced in the pros a although 
i t  must b a kno-tl fact that the French M ilita ry  Mover ment does not at a l l  release 
large enough food stocks fo r  distribution in  order to moot the published allocation. 
In this way expectations are aroused within the population by the French which have 
to be ns good as dashed again by the German administration fo r  want o f the necessary 
Mq l ie s . Oraa quently the mam in the street f t l M  the idea that the 1rench ad­
ministration wants to feed him adequately but that the Goman administration lets 
lira starve. I  do not tliink that «M l inter, -rotation!.: MM correct but I rat . r 
believe that such reports are based without doubt on misunderstandings which have 
arisen M m m  Pronch M ilitary  Government . ut .nrities and French pm ss o ffic e s .
The f ir s t  edition o f the ■ chwabiscl.os - - blatt o f September .'1 published 
i M | N «m  o f intent, en titled  "Vor neuen Auf,y>ben" ( IV. ein new tasks) and signed 
by the tliroe licensees. The tone o f this essay was vague and rlmtorical but to ta lly  
representative o f the attitudes adopted by post-war Gorman politicians to explain 
the excesses o f National Socialisms "Line neue Haltung erscheint mit dom heutigen 
Tag in unserem schwäbischen Land. "Lchwäbiechos Tngblatt" nennt sie sich. Von 
Schwaben geschrieben, w ill sie mit den Schwaben "wies rache, Rückblick und Ausschau 
halten, Bausteine beitr. -en fr r  des Maus der . idrurft, in den unser Volk leben w ill . . ,
Die ö ffen tliche Meinung, fr!'her ein unbestechlicher Richter, ur.-ie von un­
lauteren Mächten ni braucht zu einer Gummierung von Unverstand . . .  Der gemeinsame 
Kulturbeoitz is t ,  wenn nicht zerst r t ,  so doch ;ir verdunkelt, die verbindenden 
Fäden zerrissen . . .  es sind dämonische Mächte auf gestiegen, denen Vernunft und 
Geist fast zu unterliegen schienen . . .
enn die Arbeit der J ahrtausende an Glauben und Hoffnung nicht umsonst ge­
wesen sein s o ll,  a lle  Ideale nicht endgültig entwertet oind, denn bestellen Möglich­
keiten fUr ein anderos Leben! Und an diese glauben wir. die bieten uns eine 
Chance, deshalb ergeht der Ruf Hn das schwäbische Volk« heraus aus dem Dilemma 
zwischen Zuversicht und Zweifel, zwischen Glauben und Unglauben! . . .  Nicht aus 
der Oeocliieilte icr letzten Vergangenheit können wir unser Geistiges selbst wieder 
finden, wohl aber aus der Zeit der großen Denker und Holden des Geistes . . . "
(Today n new paper is  published in our Swabian "Land". I t  ls  called the Gchwäbi—
r it te n  by owabians, i t  wants to maintain a dialogue .ith dwabians, 
looking both into the past and to the future, and to make a contribution towards 
building the house o f the future in  which our people wonts to l iv e  . . .
oublie opinion, formerly an incorruptible judge, was misused by corrupt 
forces to commit the greatest fo l l ie s  . . .  The common cultural herlt¡ ge is , i f  not 
to ta lly  destroyea, at least gravely obscured and the m m c t tm  threaus are tom  • 
demonic forces arose wliioh ¿¿Imost seemed to defeat reason and in te lle c t . . .
I f  the work o f m illenia o f fa ith  and hope is  not to have been in  vain and 
a l l  ideals are not to be completely devalued, then there tire poss ib ilities  fo r  a 
a il: civnt l i f e }  -die we believe that there are these p oss ib ilities . They o ffe r  us 
a a wince, therefore the ca ll goes forth  to the Lwabian peoples enounce tho dilemma 
of confidence versus doubt and b e lie f versus d isb e lie f! . . .  e cannot find our 
spiritual s e lf again in  tile history o f the recent past but we nay er ps do so in 
the period o f the great thinkers and heroes o f the in te lle c t . . . ) ' '
According to F. uoy . i l l i s  the Kerman press in  the french zone fu l f i l le d  i t s  
role positively ! "The newsjjupere o f the zone g ive fu l l  coverage o f the p o lit ic a l 
l i f e  o f the Lander and provide a remarkably free  expression o f Kerman o inion on 
French policy in action. IloBt useful in their coverage are the federa list heln i- 
pqJtSf o f ivoblenz, the adencr Tqgblatt o f Baden-Baden, and the cmwubiacmes
Tai.'blatt o f Tubingen. A fter  1947 the p o lit ica l parties in each Land had their o\m 
party newspaper, o f wliich the most l iv e ly  and informative were the Communist iieues 
Leben and the Socia list die rre ine it in  Uheinland-ifalz. "
I f  one accepts i l l i s '  judgement the fichwabisciics Vagblntt lived up to a 
high standard o f Journalism during the period o f French occupation. That, however, 
is  a generalisation which is  not operative. This specific cuse study on Tubingen 
contradicts '.\ illis ' generalisation and points to the weakness o f research work in 
new fie ld s  o f enquiry which buses i t s  conclusions on data supplied by unconfirmed 
newspaper reports and government publications. This case study adopts a contradio- 
tory stance to tliut o f - . i l l ia  and indeed borrows a view on French zonal newspapers 
propounded in 194b by an American research team working fo r a project fo r  the 
Foundation fo r Foreign A ffa irs  (Washington) t "There is  no real source o f public 
information. Foreiitn newspapers are forbidden to Germans and the Kerman newspapers
Ain tho French zone are dull and regional in  character. The ordinary citizen  thus
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finds lumcelf shut up in  Ills zone or even in  liis region." Tiiis judgement is
quite pertinent in the case o f the ».chwubi: chon Tarbp.tt. In the years between 
1945 anu 194ci the ..ch;.ubiochos A b l a t t  fa iled  to develop p o lit ica l influence or 
v i r i l i t y  o f any noticeable extent and, according to Professor .bor ard who was 
a secretary o f State in  urttemberg-li. don during tho equivalent eriod, was 
accorded less attention fo r  this reason by politic.J. observers outside of the 
french zone than other newspapers published in the M M , . i  natana and 
fr e i  burg. ^  ; '
despite -  or rat er, because of -  the incidents surrounding the arrest and 
dl m issal o f H a n M B  i'emer ;.tnd Dr* i’orderer, the p ap e r did not develop an inde­
pendent o l i t ic a l  attitude vis-fc-vis the i ’re ch authorities a fter the k»D influence 
wit’ in  Tubingen nd the news per hod be n curbed by the jo in t e fforts  of the of , 
la a lB iab iaU ila l" aad the i rsaah ¡ Alit.-iry governamt* Pha r—oral o f the 
j I) influence on the newspaper was c lc .r ly  reflected  in  the hi, ii turn-over of 
M andat paraoonal between 1949 and 1947. By 19 7 th f ban hat quit the
ar .-.L <■ i t t e n  .oln, er< <ir Stalnbar r . Sdudrer) to  be replaced
by editors of oa t r ia l . .o l i t i o i l  v ie ..s , e .g . Joa f Q ia ga lh liftr , <r. U m m ,  Franz 
• -uyer.
In the ed ito ria l report to the French authorities fo r the year 1947 the 
editorial bo. rd rovided a justification in  pact fo r  these c aagM in s ta ff. It 
also offered an apology and defence for its editorial policy: "has hchwäbisohe 
Tagblatt" wurde schon bei seiner Gründung so auf,-ebaut, da ' nicht einer Weltan- 
sc auung oder politisolien Uichtung auf horten der anderen das Übergewicht gegeben 
werden sollte, in der heit des Aufbnus war es allerdings notig, gegen die zahl­
reichen uni immer noch uelir starken tberreste des u. itiouol so z ia l iamus tatkräftig 
Stellung zu nehmen una das hat mit sich gebracht, da das chwiibische Tagblatt" 
hin und wieder einen sehr offensiven Charakter gegen i'ascliisiuus, oonazismus und 
allzubequemen Opportunismus zeigte ... Von Anfang an bestand die Absicht, den 
Überparteilichen Charakter des "Schwäbischen Tagblattc" auch dadurch zu garantieren, 
da jede Partei einen Vertretur in der Redaktion hatte, allerdings nicht in der 
eise, du der betreffenue hcliriftleiter etwa der hcauftra gte seiner Partei wäre ...
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Jio Herausgeber deo 'Lchwabiochen Tagblatte" haben der i i die Stellung 
des .'.'irt3Chaf tcrodaktcura angeboten und infolgedessen trat am 1.1.1947 Herr Josef 
lingelhüfer ... ein ... .ii.rr Dr. Kiecza war bio daliin h d t t t  • r n  ..aestollo 
der Württemberg! sei en Ltr-itsreglerung und Chef des Hüdweetueutsc en ..chrichten- 
clienateB gewesen. r 1st parteilos und von uns eben aus diesen nu;. e mit der 
'• bemanne der policinc. ..-Jrtion betraut worden ... : it lurt t ■ Entwicklung
ihren Abschlu ,refunden, die wir von Anfang an angestrebt haben, n. ..lieh eine 
politische Redaktion, deren Aagehtirl#* keiner Hartei angeboren ... Hauptaufgabe 
der politischen . aktion war ss, grundsätzliche Hragen an erster teile zu er­
örtern, weshalb der Leitartikel für die Behandlung von allgemein« glti. en Themen 
herangezogen und die .«ktualitat auf die reinen i.aenrichtan beschränkt wurde.
.'lurch ansciiieben von Leiten mit zusaumenfassenden politiochon rti ein konnte ein 
berblick über die na gebllchuten akuten .-roblone in «Im  son worden,
die den kn;. f  u  i t« . sadSM .aumo entspricht. i. h ben uns datier
bemüht, innenpolitisch un. ref dir den Kure der boot eh enden teglerungskoalltlon zu 
iialton, ohne deshalb .iedoch jode Kritik zu unterlassen. >er au on politische Kurs 
war situationabedingt» ¡úit Betonung unserer Kugeiiörigk.it zu dei .onon des deutschen 
Ostens." ( hon i ,  was founded the '.ciiWabischea la, clutt was or.-united in such a
way that no one ideology or political course would gain the upper hand at the ex­
pense of the others. luring tile period of tier:inn socinl unit economic reconstruc­
tion, however, it was necosrary to adopt an active stance against the numerous and 
still powerful vestiges of National .socialism and that compelled tin cKw<.bischac 
fa.gbla.tt to demonstrate now and again a very aggressive n ture towards fascism,
1'eo—Hazism and solf-indulg; nt o . ortunisu ... «bron tile bg a a,., it M M  also our 
intention to guarantee the non-p rtisan cliaracter of tlie ..cKw.. bi. c m  u Tagblutt by 
granting every party a representative on the editorial board although not at all 
in such a way that the editor concerned was Bomehow t)ie delegate of his party ...
The publishers of the cniiabisciies Vogblatt offered the ;x>; ition of eco­
nomics editor to the DVr arid as a result Herr Josef Klingelhöf or joined the paper 
on 1.1.1947 ... Up till then Dr. Kiecza had been in charge of the frees Office of 
the Württemberg 'Lund" government and head of the douth-l'est Uerrinn news service, 
lie is non-partisan and has been entrusted by us for tliie reason with the josition 
of political editor ... Thus a development is concluded, one wliich we have striven 
to attain from the start, namely an editorial department for political affairs in 
which no members belong to any party ... The main duty of the political editor's
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department was above a l l  to discuss basic questions; fo r  thic reason the leading 
a rtic le  was used for dealing with themes of general va lid ity  while topical themes 
were limited to the straightforward news. By insertin as wit), summaries of 
political articles it was possible to have an overview of the most relevant and 
acute problems presented in a form compatible with the scarcity of av ilable news- 
■ uou. Therefore we have endeavoured to keep an- roxirnatoly to t course of the 
present government coalition as far as home affairs are concerned, without, however, 
renouncing all criticism ... uur course on foreign oolicy w  . 1 ind by the
existing state of affairs with emphasis on our affiliation to the zones of the
•>(46)western p.rt of Germany.; '
This self-portrayal is somewhat exaggerated. The final statement of com­
mitment to tlie other estern zones puts some doubt on whether th report was ever 
in fuct submitted to the Trench authorities for such a statement contradicted 
Trench policy and could well linve resulted in sanctions against the e<iitorial board. 
In addition, no mention was made in the rei>ort of tho Marxist bias within the news­
paper in its initial pnase when KTD members had held positions of strength on the 
board.
According to .berhard honstanzer’ s research the first occasion of the 
■-cnw.-biaciioB Ta.--blt.tt c r it ic is in g  the Trench authorities occurred on .ovember 7 
anu 11, 1947 (opart from Hermann ernor*a a rtic le  in December 1945) over the ques­
tion o f factory diaiaantling in and— •uirttemberg: "Dio Hegierunr konnte sicli zu 
diesem Zeitpunkt einer öffentlichen Stellungnahme allerdings nicht rtkhr enthalten, 
da die Demontagen st e am 7. November in der Tresse bekannte» rb> R worden war.
Diese niste führte erstmals in der .jungen rressegeschlchte Ijr11einb erg-ilOhenzollerns 
zu einer heftigen Kampagne gegen die lie satzungsmacht, d ie am 11. November ihren 
Höhepunkt erreichte. Das "Schwäbische Tagblatt" . . .  räumte der üiakuasion eine 
..ondorseito zu . . . "  (At this point o f time the government, however, could not 
avoid issuing a public statement since the dismantling l i c t  had been published in 
the press on November 7. T'or the f i r s t  time in the nascent presB history of 
iiirtteuburg-i.ohenzollem tills liB t led to a fie rce  campaign against the occupying
¿»wer, reaching i t s  peak on November 11. The I chwabisclioB Vngbl, t t  . . .  allowed a
C A7 )
special page fo r the discussion . . . ) •
The hrD did not gain rauch satisfaction from the lim itation o f KJ’D influence
within tiie ics v„ .'Platt. although the new director alongside .H. Ueb-
sacker, Jr• ■ imst sillier, was a card-carrying member of the local -ocial Democratic 
party branch, ur. Müller strongly resisted all suggestions «hi t «h j■■■,-,er should 
develop a ^oci. 1 democratic bins. The u  il in Tübingen felt that the chwabiaches 
* deliberately neglected coverage of its role within the cor unity and of
Social democratic party affairs in general and it imputed this to the i rxist 
¿youp on the management bo rd.
in 1946 Carlo .chmid felt compelled for tliree reasons to acquire control of 
ti.e new. p: per. These reasons were: firstly, Sobald felt t‘ i t not onl; the 
but also the "S t.atssekretariat" received inadequate coverage: econüly, the news­
paper was too regional and parochial for his tastes and ambitions, thin being a 
deliberate result of the French policy on regionalism and parti cul> ris: which pre­
vented the nchwahioc.ee . ...•■elatt from developing a broader p « n  oetlv t h M  OFie 
circumscribed by the frontiers of Süd-Württemberg} thirdly, the French authorities 
deliberately established an ediuox'ial and management bo.rd wiiich was independent 
of the 'stoat sec retariut ' and the German administrations, thU3 preventing it from 
becoming a power b ise and instrument of propaganda vis-A-vie t)ie local copulation 
and the i'rench military government in Tübingen.
According to Jr. .met Müller, the sole survivij’ co-founder of the post­
war period, Carlo Sciuoid set out in 1946 to acquire control of the newspaper and
al to approximate the rtyle and format
Taablutt accentuates on the other hand the party-pollticrl aspect of '■ chrnid's 
motivations: "M n  Zwischenspiel war der Versuch der ..I'D, unter P'Uinn - von Staats-
r. t - rof. 9fa 0 rlo Sciuaid, sich des " Schwäbischen Tagblntto" zu bemächtigen.
Damals sollten zwei i D-Leute (Ludwig und Clege) in dio Hoschüftsf" rung kommen 
und au erdem verschiedene Journalisten, die bereits - wenn aucli ziemlich voreilig - 
nach Tübingen verpflichtet worden waren. Aus diesem Handstreich wurde nichts, 
einmal weil die Beteiligten untereinander selbst uneins waren und weil auf der 
anderen Seite die französische Besätzungsmaoht den Zeitpunkt zur Heraus r> be reiner 
hart ei z ei tungen noch nicht für gekommen hielt.'1 (An incident occurred wnen tlie 
SPD attempted, under the leadership of Stautsrat Professor Carlo Schmid, to gain 
control of the behwübiseneo Tagblatt. At that time two SPD people (hudwig and Clego) 
were to bo brought into ti.e imuiagement together with several Journalists who had
note in the archive of the chwhbiscliee
already been engaged, albeit rather prei.iaturely, for Tubingen. Thii: coup de main 
led to nothing because, on the ore hi nd, the persons concerned were not agreed 
ajaong themselves and, on the other hand, the French occupation authorities did not 
consider t. time right for the publication of exclusively party-political news­
papers.)(49)
The sequence of events concerning Carlo ochinid*s attempt to assume control 
of the newspaper began some time in late 1945 when oclimid contacted local military 
government officials to discuss the possibility of a change of newspaper policy for
Sekretariat", Carlo Schinid proposed the following according to the o f f i c ia l  minutes 
o f that meeting: -¡tartarnt Sataäd t e i lt  mit, da d».s 'Schwübisohe bl: t t "  ab
1.2.1946 ein V0U11 M uos Gesicht bekommen werde. Der neue Q u ft ;,.ur, Herr 
Häcker, der aus rttemberg stammt und beim "hchwabisc .en ilcrkur" und dann Feuille­
ton-Chefredakteur der "Voesisclien Leitung" war, wird einen eigenen : tab mitbringen, 
darunter den M S lirn  Ch tflBT 4M B w M d i i l s  uer B Q A M m  <.oitung".
ta.' tarnt Schmid bittet um Zustimmung, die Zeitung in iirttemborglcches Tagblatt" 
umzubenennen. 3er Vorschlag von Uteatsrat Ochmid findet allseitige Hilligung."
( taatarnt chrTiid re ported that the  ^ciiwabj.sclies a'nr:blatt would receive a completely 
new oomplexion as from 1.2.1946. The new chief ed itor, Herr Hacker, who came from 
'.'rttcrr.berg and had worked witli tbs ..chwabisciier Corkor. then as cliie f ed ito r farts)of 
the Vp^SÄ.sclte would bring a s ta ff o f his own, among them the former chief
editor o f the commercial section o f the idilniscne aituiu.-. 4 a ter; t hclunid asked 
the cabinet fo r  i t s  consent to re-n.uaing the newspaper the ‘..urttomber.-leches Tar— 
b la tt. Staatsrat Schmid's pro.xiGal met with general up, rov. l . ; '^ 0- On February 
22, at a subsequent cabinet meeting, Carlo Schmid informed his colleagues "da" die 
Umgestaltung des "Schwäbischen Togblutts"und Herr Dr. Hücker als Chefredakteur 
: rcli die l 'il it - ir re ( iorun < . t x. t .  Ferner x. t /hr uns •.eitungsuntomehmen
die Hechtsform ala Genossenschaft genehmigt worden, die personell auu Vertretern
•hen kill Hans Hebeacker learnt of Solunid’s pi ns ana of the support which 
they enjoyed within the "¡-»¿legation Supdrieure" for i3Lid- .Urttemberg, he applied to 
the French officer in B.idcn-Hadan who held overall reojxinaihility for press affaire 
in the French itone, Colonel Loutrc. A struggle of interests ensued between Carlo 
Schmid and Govomoi— General Vldmcr on the one hand a m  Hubsacker together with
¿itt. Ob  January 'i, 1946, at a cabinet meeting of the "Staat»»
IfAVv&lafcovs)
der politischen Parteien zusajx. engeoetet sein
uonsoquently t chwnbjachea Tumblatt retained its format. ids foruat 
also survived ti.e French reform of the German » m l  press in I t >ctober of 1946. 
This reform was announced to the ".Staatssekretär!at" in the course o f a report by 
Carlo Schmid to his cabinet on a meeting held between liimself and Governor-General 
Widroer on October 2Bt
"Herr Pri feiet -Houllies nachte folgende Mitteilungen!
2) -tatt der Vorzensur so ll eine Hächzencur eingeführt werden. 
j)er Gouverneur teilt mit. da im Laufe eines Monats die I.euor; uni nation bestehen 
so lle ."
(Prefect Houllies issued the following announcements:
1) A neutral newspaper and a separate party-po litica l paper 
fo r  each party are to be published.
2) hoot-publication censorship is  to be introduced in place 
o f pre-publication censorship.
The Governor announces tin t the re-organisation should be completed within the 
course o f the ensuing month.
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The French press reform was implemented in 1947. It did not directly 
affect the Cchwnbisch.no Tarhlctt although the overall number of independent news­
papers in the French zone was reduced. Indirectly, however, thi newspaper was 
made to fe e l the presence o f new rivals. These were the party-] o l l t lo a l  news—
•:.rs founded a fter Hay 1947 M  party or,-ns in «OOtT ch
In the opinion of the Cchwabiaches Tagblatt the main tlireat posed by these new 
papers was a technical ouestion concerning the distribution of p or and ink. As 
was the case with most industrial products there was a chronic shortage of paper 
and printer's ink in the French zone during t ie occupation period. There was no 
dye factory in Siid— VSirttemberg itself, the nearest being in otutt, . rt and there­
fore outside of French control, Supplies of ink were obt inoble only in strictly 
limited quantities.
The question of newspaper paper was no less prohlenntical. The French zone 
produced comparatively lee., caper than the other two ¡cstern zones.*' ’ In addi­
tion, like all industrial production.the paper production within the trench zone 
and the distribution of same wan subject to the French system of "ddblocoge". 
Further!acre, although there was a plentiful supply of wood in the French zone, 
thanks largely to the reserves of the Black Forest, there was an extreme shortage 
of cellulose which was in the main imported from Sweden,
The shortage of paver seriously affected the circul- tion of the ..chwnbisches 
Ta--blatt in the years, 1945-1947. The newspaper's readership was sup lied through 
two avenues of distributions the subscribers’ list ( ’AtX)nnent¡^ nd^ n<i,) and delivery 
agents (both wholesale and retail distributor a je./> newsagents). tatistics from 
the archive of the SchwUbi aches 'i’.-.-gblatt reveal the extent to which the newspaper's 
growth was hampered by restricted paper supplies. They also reveal that the sub­
scribers' list was accorded highly preferential treatment. The fluree for the 
period, September 1945 - December 1946, are as follows*











140,699 " (55 )
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In oontr at, the rates o f distribution to newsagents and whole:nie 
di. tributors «■  Half afi'eotod. In February 1946 the "Oro -  und Linzsl-
hiindler-Auflage" (i ,e . c ir c u lt io n  to wholesale ana r e t e l l  tr  . w  10,000 
copies; . e to 6),(XX) eopi . . er short; >■ M dt itself acutely
fe l t  in  July 1946 fo r  th< f i r s t  tine and by August the dealers were receiving only 
16,000 copies. In October t o f i  -ure rose drroaa.tie: U }  to , , . to f a l l  in
November to 40,000 copies. Thfts figure dropped to practica lly  ; bruary
1947, rose to 15, 100 by I ay i mt levelled o f f  at around 16,000 copies fo r August 
ana the remaining months o f  1947» ^  Consequently I t  IN N 1 r that the
committed section of the newspaper readersliip opted increasingly for a newspaper 
subscription |Hsr s ii ■. ul r •; «livery. The fwscti also prof ogled the sub­
scription system for it corresponded to the French policy of a strictly controlled 
and rationally jl.j_.-ed economic o; ■ tern.
1 ha /.jCjUty,:, . c <-.h •. :bl; t t  made reference to the .bovt , ico  in the
already quoted ed ito ria l r< ort to the Frei ch authorities nt t beginning o f 1948
in  which a oomplnint was registered on paper shortage: 1 ic  aus unseren Auflsgen- 
meldungon hervorgeht, hsb«l wir bis heute inner noop. a; a ia vt.lu-.cht,
n it einer i n.pi erzuteilung von zuletzt 23 Tonnen eine Leitung n lt einer nuflege von 
rund 180 OCX) • xo:,r.;lurcn h«.r; uBznijriiven, dies aber nur unter ;ro W  b Gierigkeiten 
und unter irsclilie ung a lle r  uns in den anderen honun zur Verfügung tat.- enden . ög— 
lichkeiten, dio uich bor imi.ier sehr erschöpfen und f  r di u J j r  1 p eine gru ere 
Ausbeutung nehr versprechen. i r  erlauben uns deshalb auch n i i  . r s te lle  wieder­
holt darum zu bitten, um doch wieder etwas reichlicher mit iap ior zu bedenken, 
nachdem doch gerade das "Schwäbische Tagblatt” die einzige überparteiliche Tages­
zeitung in iiüd- rttomborg und Uo enzollorn is t ,  und die Aufgabe 1 t , als gro es 
repräsentativ es Informations- und Ifachrichtsn-Blatt der gesauten Bevölla rung ohne 
Ansehen der Gürtel oder dar c ltanscuauung zu dienen. In fo lge der ot ’ ligen hupier- 
kfirzungen müssen wir meiirfach dazu übergehen, die ichriftgrude uns, er or Leitung zu 
verkürzen. . . .  onn wir schon bei diesem ' 'unschzettel sind, möchten wir auch
daran erinnern, da wir unsere reda tionellen Aufgaben nur dann in  ausreichendem 
Ma ’ erfüllen können, enn wir in  äukunft besser mit i' iirzeu, ;en, Bereifungen und 
Treibstoff versorge worden. . . .  in  weiteres heiunerzenskind unseres Verlages sind 
die immer wieder gekürzten ütrouzuleitungen . . .  (üur circulation s ta tis tics  
show that up t i l l  now we have always performed the ta lk  o f publishing a newspaper 
with a circul/ tion o f about lfK),000 copies from a paper a llocation  o f approximately
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23 tons, but th is  waB done only under great d i f f ic u lt ie s  and by exploiting a l l  
the p o s s ib i l it ie s  open to us in  the other zones which .ire becoming, ho 'ever, more 
and more lim ited and willed no longer promise extensive exploitation fo r  194Í5. 
therefore  we take the lib e rty  at tliis point o f repeating our request to supply us 
a l i t t l e  more l ib e r a l ly  with paper since the ^chw,.bj.sc e:: . bl tt  i: tl e only
non-p.prtiean d a ily  newspaper in  diid— idirttemberg end Hohenzollem ; m! f u l f i l s  
the function o f serving ti e whole o f the population, without consideration fo r  
p rty  o r  ideology, as an imjiortnnt and representative newspaper o ffe r in g  both 
inform ation and news. As a resu lt o f the continuous paper reduo .ions we heve to 
go over repeatedly to decreasing the size  o f type o f our paper. . . .  ince we are
already on the subject o f t.iis  l i s t  o f wishes we would also lik e  to remind you 
that we can only f u l f i l  our ed ito r ia l duties to a su ffic ien t extent i f  we are 
better auj lie d  in  future with veh ic les, tyres and fu e l. . . . A fu rt ' or problem 
Clilld o f  our publishing house are tlxe e lec tr ic ity  supply allocations wliich are
. ( 5 7 )
reduced time and time aga in .. . . .
This quotation on the m aterial and technical d i f f ic u lt ie s  facing the 
-Ciiw.bipCiics j.n :dlatt in  the period ,1945—1947,closes tliis  subsection on the 
development of the Ciernan prose in  French—occupied Tubingen during those years.
The theme o f m. t e r ia l  and teciinicul d i f f ic u lt ie s  was in tentionally  cho.en to close 
the topic o f newspaper l i f e  since i t  lo g ic a lly  leads on to the subsection on t.io 
publiailing industry in  post-war Tubingen, both the newspaper and the publishing iatkcfco 
having unuergore re lated  and often sim ilar problems and criser..
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Section Three! french policy on publishing a ffa irs  in  Tübingen, 1945-1947
The f i r s t  general factor which should be mentioned in any de fin ition  o f 
French policy on publishing in post-war Germany 1b the fact that the French 
occupation authorities tended to disregard the Supreme A llied  Commander's regu­
lations concerning the German publishing industry: "Die französische Zone 
gehörte . . .  auch zum Geltungsbereich des vom Obersten Befehlshaber erlassenen 
Gesetzes Nr. 191. Jedoch finden wir in keiner Verlautbarung der französischen 
Militärregierung deB Gesetz oder die zu ihm ergangenen Verordnungen ausdrücklich 
genannt. Am 27. Oktober 1945 erging von der Direction Générale des A ffa ires 
Administratives (Information) ein Kundschreiben an die nachgeordneten Dienst­
stellen , das "C ircu laire concernant 1 'Edition" (No. 500 DGAa/JNF ).  In ihm waren 
• l ie  Angelegenheiten nicht nur des Verlagswesens, sondern auch des Buchhandels 
geregelt, und zwar mit erheblichen Abweichungen von der in  den anderen Zonen gel­
tenden Ordnung". (The French Zone . . .  also came under the ju risd iction  of Law 
No. 191 issued by the Supreme Commander. However we do not find the law nor i t s  
ordinances sp ec ifica lly  mentioned in  any announcement by the French M ilitary 
Government. On October 27# 1945, a circular was issued by the "Direction Générale 
des A ffa ires Administratives (information)", the "Circulaire concernant 1 'edition 
(No. 500 üOAA/JNF)", to i t s  subordinate departments. In i t  the technical business 
o f the book trade and the publishing business was systematised and indeed with 
some considerable deviations from the system in  force in  the other zones. ) ^
This corresponds with other aspects of French occupation policy in the sense that 
the French pursued a political goal which was tangential to the interests o f the 
two other occupying Hestern powers, with the logical oonsequence that discrepancies 
of policy emerged from time to time in administrative and economic areas o f oontrol.
The second feature of French policy on publishing within their zone of occu­
pation was the establishment of a German zonal agency to supervise the running of 
publishing a ffa irs in the French aone. This organisation was termed the "Börsen- 
verein der deuteohen Buchhändler in der französisch besetzten Zone" (Assodation 
of the German Book Trade in the French Zone of Occupation) in imitation of the 
pre-war "Börsenverein" in  Lelpsig which had regulated German publishing a ffsirs.
The new "Börsenverein" of the French none was established on a f«derailatlc basla, 
oouprising five "Landesverbände" ("Land" aseooiations) with a central headquarters 
in Freiburg-im-Breiagau. The "Börsenverein" was responsible for the following
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areas within the book trades publishing, wholesale book se lling and re ta il book 
se llin g  or, to use the more exp lic it German terminology to describe their own 
system, "Verlagsbuchhandel", "Zwischenbuchhandel" and "Jortiment".
The chairman o f the "Landesverband Stid-Wllrttemberg" was Hermann Leins who 
possessed the "Hainer-./underllch-Verlag” in  Tubingen. The establishment o f the 
"BiSraenvereln" ensured that the publishing trade in  the French zone was isolated 
from the influences o f the other A llied  authorities and from the authority o f the 
resuscitated "BSrserrverein" in Leipzig or any other central Genian agency.
The third major feature o f French policy on publishing during the years, 
1943-1947, was an attitude o f authoritarian surveillance. This authoritarianism 
manifested i t s e l f  in various forms. F irs tly , the French occupation authorities were 
quite ruthless in  their rejection  o f applications fo r  the founding o f publishing 
firms whenever they fe l t  that their interests were thereby prejudiced. By November 
1947 the ntsaber o f such rejections totalled 130: " I l  faut d 'a illeu rs noter que le  
nombre d'éditeurs serait enoore beauooup plus ¿levé s i le s  services de contrôle 
français y avaient consenti: 130 demandes d'ouverture ou de réouverture de maisons 
ont dû être refusées jusqu'à ce jour, la  plupart an raison du manqua d 'in térêt des 
programmes, les  autres oomme étant présentées par des personnes n'ayant aucune 
qualité professionnelle . . .  outre les nazis i l  s fa llu  »pousser également les
éditeurs déjà autorisés dans les sones a lliés et dont la  demande n'avait pour but
( 2)que de s'assuror une attribution de papier supplémentaire . . . "  '  In th is same
a rt ic le  ( in  "La France «n Allemagne) i t  was claimed that by June 30, 1947, there 
were almost 200 publishing houses in  the French sons.
Another aspect of this surveillance was Implicit in the method used for 
releasing paper supplies for the publishing industry, l .e .  the system of "déblocage", 
When the French authorities gave o ffic ia l approval for the publication of a book 
this approval was acoompanied by a "déblocage" coupon for the neeeesary amount of 
printing paper required for this specific purpose. This coupon was issued only to 
the publisher who subsequently procured the paper from a paper mill and then passed 
it  on to the printer who had been selected for the production of the book. This 
particular system of paper rationing ensured that the printing Industry was not in 
possession of unaccounted excess paper at any one time which oould be used for 
printing material which had not received the o ffic ia l approval of the Frenoh mili­
tary government authorities.
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When the French authorities gave o ffic ia l approval for the publication of a book 
this approval was accompanied by s "déblocage" coupon for the necessary amount of 
printing paper required for this specific purpose. This coupon was issued only to 
the publisher who subsequently procured the paper from a paper mill and then passed 
i t  on to the printer who had been selected for the production of the book. This 
particular system of paper rationing ensured that the printing Industry was not in 
possession of unaccounted excess paper at any on# time which oould be used for 
printing material which had not received the o ffic ia l approval of the French mili­
tary government authorities.
The most direct expression of the m ilitary government's surveillance o f 
publishing a ffa irs  remained, however, i t s  implementation o f a complex system o f 
censorship which was designed to screen in  advance a ll material which German 
authors and publishing houses wished to print. The system o f censors)iip applied 
in the French zone involved a double check in that two administrations were 
employed separately to consider and approve the manuscripts submitted fo r  pub­
lishing permission, Each manuscript had to be accompanied by a "demande de 
licence d 'édition" in duplicate; this was a two-page application form which not 
only furnished the publislier's name e tc ., but also provided the author's name 
and profession together with his curriculum vitae and his previous a ffilia tio n s , 
i f  any, with the NSDAP, including time o f membership and o ffic e s  held, /mother 
section o f the "demande de licence d 'éd ition" concentrated on the technical details 
o f the proposed publication, thereby re flectin g  French interests in  the economic 
aspects o f costs and raw material, e.g. "forme de l'ouvrage, prix de vente au 
public, format du liv re  (en cm ) ,  format du papier (en cm“" ),  genre du papier, 
poids au m , nombre de pages, ch iffre du tirage demandé, poids to ta l du papier 
nécessaire au tirage", (q .v . Appendix Nr. 9)
The manuscript and the duplicate application form were submitted via  the 
local m ilitary government to the "Direction de l'Education Publique", the duty o f 
which i t  was to provide the manuscript with a note o f approval, termed the "avis 
de la  Direction de l'Education Publique". The manuscript was then forwarded to 
the "Direction de l'Information" fo r the fin a l seal o f approval, termed "autorisa­
tion de la  Direction de l'Information".
There was a specific logic behind the duplicate approval. The officials 
within the "Direction de l'Education Publique" were experts in cultural affairs 
and could recognise nationalistic trends within philosophical and aesthetic works, 
also trends and statements which were out of line with the various aspects of 
Frenoh occupation policy, e.g. denazification, separatism, Alsace-Lorraine, the 
future of the Saar and the Rhineland eto. The members of the "Direction de l'In­
formation" on the other hand were specialists in political and legalistic matters, 
as well as in the field of propaganda and news dissemination. Consequently the 
ultimate deoision of approval on all publishing licences for German publications 
in the French sone was delegated to the latter administration. An example of this 
system can be provided from any book published during the occupation period in the
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French zone; fo r  the sake o f example, Anthologie der deutschen Meinung, deutsche 
I' raten auf eine f runzHsiache Umfrage (Konstanz, 1946) which boro the following 
seal o f o f f ic ia l  approval;
O.H.F.Z.O 
Visa Ho. 616?/P
de la  Direction de l'hducation Publique 
Autorisation Ho. 4961 
de la  Direction de 1 'Information.
In addition, the French authorities employed a fa il-save  device to ensure that the 
German publishers did not a lter the text o f  those works passed fo r  publication by 
the French; the printer was obliged to forward a copy o f each work to the French 
authorities fo r  the purposes o f comparing and checking with the publisher's o r ig i­
nal copy o f application.
The French system o f pre-publication censors] lip was retained until a fter 
the currency reform of 1946, in stark contrast to the American zone where tliis  form
fa)o f oensorship was dropped in 1946. The French also maintained the practice o f 
licencing publishing houses until 1949. They Imposed restrictions on the purchase 
o f printing paper by publishers until A p ril 1, 1949, when the Inspector-General 
o f the "Direction de 1' Education Publique" in  Baden-Baden abolished the system of
(4)paper rationing.
These above-listeu factors were the important features of the French pub­
lishing policy in their zone of occupation. Within the specific context of Tubingen, 
however, the development of the local publishing industry in the years, 1945-1947, 
provides an added Insight into French policy, especially in such fields as denazi­
fication and censorship. A short history of the publishing industry in post-war 
Tübingen is already available In Hans Wldmarm's work, Tübingen als VorlagBBtadt 
(197I)' , in a twenty-page section (Chapter 9), entitled "Die Jahre seit 1945".
However, whilst Professor Widmann provides a chronology of the main, obvious events 
and a list of the principal publishing houses of the post-war period, he fails to 
mention any of the contentious issues surrounding the publishing industry in post­
war Tübingen, despite the fact that,as fin director of the university library in 
the post-war ersehe was intimately acquainted with the trade. The harrolessness 
of account and shallowness of detail displayed in Professor Widmann* s book is
tantamount to a fa lae presentation of events and indeed approximates in  i t s  d is­
tortion  of perspective a whitewash version which plays down the tensions o f in ter­
necine quarrels wittun Ae Tübingen publishing trade as well as the repressiveness o f 
French surveillance. This subsequent section on Tübingen's publishing trade in  
the post-war era w ill  provide a d ifferent perspective o f developments from Wid- 
mann's neat and harmonious account.
The f i r s t  event o f the occupation period to a ffect the publishing trade 
was the announcement on June 27, 1945, in the tüiiailaafflML ■
fur den KreiB Tübingen of a decree entitled "Beschlagriahme nationalsozialiBtische; 
BUcher" (Confiscation of lüitional Socialist b o o k s ) w h i c h  ordered that a l l  pub­
lications o f National Socialist content and tendency were to be handed in to the 
town hall by July 2 at the la test. Later on, the university library was used as
the depot fo r  these works,
The next formal development was a communiqué from the regional headquarters 
o f the French m ilitary government to Oberbürgermeister Kenner in  mid-September 1945* 
"Herrn Hr. Katzmann und Herrn Wcsmuth is t  mitzuteilen, dai' Herr Oberleutnant Krnst, 
Gouvernement M ilita ire  Régional (ju stizgebaide, Zimmer Nr. 7 l ) , sie kennenzulemen 
und mit ihnen Verlagsangelegenheiten zu besprechen wünscht* Auch übrigen Verlegern 
is t ,  sobald s ie  auf dem Rathaus bekannt werden* die gleiche Mitteilung zu machen" 
(Hr. Katzmann and Herr Wasmuth are to be informed that lieutenant m e t  o f the 
"Gouvernement M ilita ire  Régional" (Law Court, Room No. 71 j wishes to meet them 
and discuss publishing matters with than. The same message is  to be given to
( 7 )other publishers as soon as they become known to the town h a l l . ) ' ' '  Dr. Katzmann 
and Herr Wasmuth were men with previous publishing experience. In response to 
th is communiqué the town ha ll notified  the two men, together with a third person­
a lity  from the publishing trade, Hermann Leins.
This was the f ir s t  o f f ic ia l  indication o f French intentions o f re-organising 
the publishing industry in  Tubingen. Prior to this date only one book had been 
printed in Tubingen, the ill-reputed and short-lived work, Deohau. Hriehnlaae lm
fa \
Konzentrationalager. by Konrad West Kdler von Vellberg. The only other material 
which had bean printed were ration cards, application forms, instruction lea fle ts  
e tc ., a l l  o f which had been produced on behalf o f the m ilitary government.
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The f ir s t  publishing house to receive a licence in  Tübingen — and indeed 
in  the French zone — was the "Reiner-lunderlich—Verlag" under the directorship
( 9)o f h ermann Leins« The second was "J.C.B. Mohr (¿'aul Biebeck)" which under the 
ownership o f Dr. Hons Georg Biebeck had acquired a prestigious reputation as an 
academic publishing house. This firm was granted i t s  authorisation from the 
"Direction de l'In form ation” on December 7, 1945» "La Firme J.C.B. I.ohr (haul 
Biebeck), H. Laupp'sehe Buchhandlung à Tübingen, Wilhelrastra e 18,
Responsables»
Propriétaires Ilans Georg Biebeck
Fondas de pouvoir» Marianne Biebeck, Luise Häberle
est autorisée à reprendre son a ctiv ité  d'éditeur. K lle  recevra prochainement 
une autorisation o f f i c ie l l e  de réouverture.
The l i s t  o f publishing houaea which were established in Tübingen during the 
French occupation is  impressive. About a dozen in  a l l  were granted licences by 
the French authorities. They were» "Furche Verlag KG" (la te r  "Katzmann Verlag KG"), 
”J,C,B« Hohr (Faul Siebeck)", "Otto Keichl Verlag "Der Leuchter" " ,  "Verlag J'hmet 
Waamuth", "Rainer Wunderlich Verlag (Hermann Leins)", "J.J. UeckenJiauer Verlag",
"Dr. M. Matthiesen *  Co. KO", "C.L. Schultheiß Musikverlag", "V ita Huova Verlag 
(Kurt Leteche)", "Vero-Kunst-Verlag", "Verlag K lingelhöf er". ^ 11 ^  The majority o f 
these publishing houses, many o f which have been dissolved since the la te  1940's, 
have not attained any importance within the publishing industry o f South-West 
Germany.
Four of these firms, however, did gain a reputation in post-war publishing 
circles. They were: "Furche Verlag KG", "J.C.B. Hohr (Faul Sisbeck) ', "Rainer 
Wunderlich Verlag (Hermann Leins)" and "Verlag Kmst Waamuth". The "Furche Verlag 
KG" waa founded in Tübingen by Dr. liwald Katemann on July 15, 1945. The original 
"Furche Verlag" was registered in 1917 in the Berlin commercial register ("Handels­
register") as "Furche Varie« GmbH" and existed as a publisher of Lutheran religious 
literature, including the prestigious theological periodical, Dia Furche, until ita  
status was changed in 1956 in accordance with National Socialist regulations to 
that of a "Kommanditgesellschaft" (limited partnership) with aix directors ("Gesell­
schafter"). During the war the firm's publishing department in Berlin and lta  
warehouse in Leipzig ware destroyed by Allied bombing. The idea of re-founding
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the firm ln Tübingen arose during the course of an "Evangelische Woche" (Lutheran 
Week) ln Tübingen (May 20 -  26, 1945)« Landesbischof Theophil Wurm proposed the 
publication of the speeches and lectures given during the conference* At the same 
time Hermann Leins approached Dr* Katzmann for a signed statement to certify that 
his publishing firm required twenty tons of printing paper to publish the proposed 
collection of speeches. The venture eventually collapsed but Landesbischof Wurm 
pursued the idea by approaching Dr. Katzmann and a Dr. Eberhard Müller, both of 
whom were former directors of the Berlin "Purche Verlag", and urgiog them to con­
sider a re-establishment of the publishing firm for theological purposes. The 
"Furche Verlag" was founded in July 1945 (although it  did not receive its  official 
publishing licence t i l l  later) under the directorship of six "Gesellschafter". 
According to the firm 's archive they were "neben Dr. Jur. Ewald Katsmann die Herren 
Dr. Keinhold von Thadden-Trieglaff (später Klrchsntagspräaident), Dr. Hanns L llje  
(später Landesbischof in Hannover), Dr. Eberhard Müller (später Akademiedirektor 
ln  Bad Boll), Bischof Dr. Samuel Baudert-Herrnhut (später Bad Boll), Präsident i.R. 
Franc Irmer und Heinrich Rennebach, der bisherige persönlich haftende Gesellschafter 
des Berliner "Furche Verlags". Wirtschaftsprüfer und Steuerberater Dr. Katsmann 
. . .  übernahm die persönliche Haftung und erhielt Anfang December 1945 die Verlags- 
11 eens Nr. 4 der französischen Militärregierung in Baden-Baden", (ln  addition to 
Dr. Ewald Katsmann, Dr. Heinhold von Thadden-Triaglaff (later President of the 
Lutheran Church Convention), Dr. Hanns L ilje  (later "Land" Bishop in Hannover),
Dr. Eberhard Müller (later director of Bad Boll Academy), Bishop Dr. hamuel 
Baudert-Hermhut (later Bad Boll), President (retired) Franc Inner and Heinrich 
Hennsbach, the former general partner of the Berlin publishing^" Furche Verlag".
Dr. Katsmann, a qualified Chartered accountant and tax consultant . . .  assumed 
private liab ility  and received Publishing Licence No. 4 from the French Military 
Ooverment in Baden-Baden at the beginning of Deamsber 1945«)^'* According to 
Dr. Katzmann none of the theologians were prepared to maintain legal responsibility 
fo r  the firm and were subsequently a ll paid off by Katsmarm with a credit note 
fo r  10,000 Reichsmark each. The firm was then re-establlShed as the "Furohe Verlag 
Dr. Katzmann KG (Tubingen)" in July 1946.
The "Purche Verlag" waa one of three Protestant publishing houses llcenoed 
within the French zone. In 1945 and 1946 the French authorities released, aooord- 
ln g  to Dr. Katsmann, twenty-two tons of printing paper per month for use by Protec­
tant theological publishing houses and eighty tons per month for Catholic publishers.
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the firm in  Tübingen arose during the course o f an "evangelische Woche" (Luther
Week) in  Tübingen (May 20 — 26, 1945)« Landeebiachof Theo phi 1 v,urm proposed th
publication o f the speeches and lectures given during the conference. At the s
time Hermann Leins approached Or. Katzmann fo r  a signed statement to c e r t ify  th
his publishing firm required twenty tons o f printing paper to publish the propo
collection o f speeches. The venture eventually collapsed but Lanuesbischof Wun
pursued the idea by approaching Dr. Katzmann and a Or. Eberhard Hüller, both o f
idiom were former directors o f the Berlin "Furche Verlag", and urging them to cor»
sider a re-establishment o f the publishing firm fo r  theological purposes. The
"Furche Verlag" was founded in  July 1945 (although i t  did not receive i t s  o ffic :
publishing licence t i l l  la te r ) under the directorship o f six "Gesellschafter1.
According to the firm 's archive they were "neben Or. ju r. ..wald Katzimann die He:
Dr. Keinhold von Thadden-Trieglaff (spater Kirchentagspräsident), Or. Harms Lil,
(später Landesbischof in  Hannover), Or. Eberhard Müller (später Lkademiedirekto:
in  Bad B o ll), Bischof Dr. Lemuel Baudert-Hermhut (später Bad B o ll), Präsident :
Franz Irmer und Heinrich Hennebach, der bisherige persönlich haftende Uosellschi
des Berliner "Furche Verlags". Wirtschaftsprüfer und Lteuerberater Dr. Kotzmanj
. . .  übernahm die persönliche Haftung und erh ie lt anfang Dezember 1945 die Verla«
lizenz Nr. 4 der französischen Militärregierung in Baden-Baden", ( ln  addition '
Dr. uwald Katzmann, Dr. Heinhold von Thadden-Trieglaff (la te r  President o f the
Lutheran Church Convention), Dr. Hanna L i l je  (la te r  "Land" Bishop in  Hannover),
Dr. Kberhard Müller (la te r  director o f Bad Boll Academy), Bishop Dr. ~amuel
Baudert-Hermhut (la te r  Bad B o ll), President (retired ) Franz Irmer und Heinrich
Hennebach, the former general partner o f the Berlin publiahing^'Furche Verlag".
Dr. Katzmann, a qualified chartered accountant and tax consultant . . .  assumed
private l ia b i l i t y  and received Publishing Licence No. 4 from the French Militär;
(l2JGovernment In Baden-Baden at the beginning o f December 1945• ) '  ' According to
Dr. Katzmann none o f the theologiane were prepared to maintain lega l responsible 
fo r  the firm and were subsequently a l l  paid o f f  by Katzmann with a cred it note 
fo r  10,000 Reichsmark each. The firm was then re-established as the "Furche Vei 
Dr. Katzmann KG (Tübingen)" in July 1946.^
The "Furche Verlag" was one o f three Protestant publishing houses licenci 
within the French zone. In 1945 and 1946 the French authorities released, aocoi 
in f to Dr. Katzmann, twenty-two tona o f printing paper per month fo r  use by Prot 
tant theological publishing houses and eighty tons per month fo r  Catholic publit
Dr. Katzmann claims that th is discrepancy was revised a fter he applied personally 
about the matter to the chairman o f the zonal "Börsenverein", Br. Josef Knecht 
( Freiburg).who in turn contacted the French authorities. ' '
Much o f Dr. Katzmann' s success in  establishing his business was attributable 
to his good rela tions with hindesbisciiof vurm and the local church administration 
in  Tubingen. Katzmann had orig in a lly  come to Tübingen at V/urra's request during 
the la tter  Btages o f the war in order to supervise the management o f a Tübingen 
seminar building, the "bchlatterhaua", o f which he (Katzmann) held been a director 
in  1938. O rig inally  the property o f  the "Deutsche Christliche Otudentenvereinigung" 
( (Jarman Christian students' Union),th»"dchlatterhaus" had been transferred voluntarily 
in  1939 to the care o f the "Landeokirche" o f Württemberg on the occasion o f a 
National S oc ia lis t decree banning the "Deutsche Cliristliche Studentenvereinigung". 
The "Schluttcrhaus" emerged in the post-war period under Dr. katzmann' a management 
as the largest restaurant in  Tübingen, distributing up to 1^00 meals per day. As 
a result o f h is  job Dr. Katzmann came into constant contact with the French author­
it ie s  in  Tübingen, lie used these contacts to acquire a "i aesiorsenein" (fron tier 
pass) furnished with the clause "pour v is ite r  les  éveques protestants avec bicy- 
c le tte ", which enabled him to cross into the American-occupied section o f Württem­
berg. A fter a clash with the French authorities in  la te  May 1943 Dr. Katzmann 
was provided as a gesture o f compensation with a pass fo r both the entire french
and American zones. With the use o f  this pass he was able to procure extra paper
(15)supplies in  the American zone.
Dr. Katzmuim, however, received his greatest boost tlirough a chance in ter­
vention by Charles de Gaulle. In early 1946 a Tubingen academic, i rofessor fcholz
(16)submitted a manuscript to Dr. Katzmann, entitled Zwiachan den Kelt on. '  I t  was
in  essence s rather vague religio-phllosophical treatise on the National Socialist 
era which attempted to provide a prognosis on Germany's future. Dr. Katzmann duly 
forwarded an application fo r  publieliing permission to cover a request fo r 10,OCX) 
copies. According to Dr. Katzmann, some o f f ic ia l  In Baden-Baden was so impressed 
by Dchela* th es is  that the manuscript was eventually forwarded to de Gaulle who in  
response ordered an edition of 100,000 copies. De Gaulle's order was in  fact ex­
tended by two subsequent decrees which provided fo r  In to ta l an edition of 400,000 
copies.(l7 )
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Dr. Katzmann maintained in  an interview that dealings with the French 
censors were not always easy or successful. He stressed that Baden-Baden employed 
an extra screen o f censorship fo r  the theological works. In the case o f Protestant 
works th is was the "oumônerie Protestante" in  Baden-Baden which was responsible, 
not only fo r  Berman Protestant church a ffa irs  in the French zone, but also fo r 
providing critiques and references fo r  theological publishing applications. Ur. 
Katzmann indicated that d if f ic u lt ie s  often arose over acquiring favourable re fe r ­
ences fo r  submitted works because of the f a c t "Aumônerie ibrotestante" was 
staffed by French theologians o f the French Reformed Bhurch, consequently o f Cal­
v in is t persuasion, who were more favourably Inclined to the views o f, fo r example, 
Karl Barth than the more re la tiv is t  Gospel interpretation o f the main body o f the 
Lutheran Church. At times i>r. Katzmann had d if f ic u lt ie s  in obtaining approval fo r  
works written by respected members o f the theological faculty o f the University o f 
Tubingen, i t s e l f  a prestigious and world-renowned centre o f theological teacliing 
and research. In an interview Ur. Katzmann described his problem with the "Aumô­
nerie i’rotestante" in  the follow ing terms« "Man ouj^te denon klarmachen, da°- die 
Tiiblnger Théologie auch Théologie war." (One had to make i t  clear to them that 
Tübingen theology was also theology.
I t  ie  not an exaggeration to say that re lig ion  and theology enjoyed an im­
portant ro le  in  the social and in tellectua l l i f e  o f post-war Germany as a reaction 
to the exceasoe o f the National Socialist regime and the moral and physical shock 
o f to ta l warfare and defeat. The University o f Tubingen jxjssesced an international 
reputation as a theological centre. Given these two facto i t  was therefore in ev i­
table that theological and religio-philosophical writings should have played an 
important part in the publishing industry o f poet-war Tubingen.
This theological aspect o f Tubingen's publishing industry was underlined in  
an interview with the proprietor o f "J.C.B. Mohr (Paul hiebeck)", Ur. Hans-Georg 
Siebeck. Dr. Siebeck claimed that the public demand fo r  theological works was 
higher than the rate o f supply permitted by the French authorities. Ur. Siebeck 
la id  the blame fo r this on the French departmental head fo r  publishing a ffa irs  In  
Baden-Baden, Hlpault, who, according to Glebeck, was an atheist and member o f the 
PCF. Ur. Siebeck quoted an example o f K lpault'a stance with the case o f Kudolf 
Bultmann's book, Uie Théologie dee Hum l '.r tM m t.. which was f ir a t  published by 
the Mohr firm  in  194U. 1J Mohr had published some o f Bultmunn'e research In the
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years prior to the National Socialist seizure o f power, e.g . Olaubon und Verate-
(¿O)hen. Consequently in 1945 hultmaim sent the manuscript o f his new book to
Dr. Liebeck who forwarded i t  to the head o f the "Aumônerie Protestante', Colonel 
uturm. Sturm apparently furnished the application with positive references and 
sent i t  to Sipault. According to hr. ciebeck, Kipault rejected the application 
with the argument that there was a surfeit o f theological works. The book was
thereupon shelved fo r  a further eighteen months before publishing permission was, (21)granted*
"J.C.B. Kohr (Paul -iebeck )" had been founded in  Tübingen by hr. hiebeck’ s 
father. hr. Siebeck inherited the firm in  Hay 1936. i fte r  m ilitary service and 
subsequent capture Dr. hiebeck returned to Tübingen in 1945 to find that a large 
part o f his firm and of the adjoining appartment had been requisitioned by the 
French. In May 1945 he was v is ited  by a certain Senatsprä3ident "tircher from the 
"Uberlandesgericht" (Court o f  Apoeal) in  Freiburg and was offered building space 
and amenities in  Freiburg fo r  the re-establishment o f his publishing firm. Frei­
burg was another log ica l choice in the post-war period fo r  publishers, especially 
from the Hussion zone, seeking a new base. I t  had the same advantages as Tübingen; 
indeed a form of riva lry  developed between the two towns in  this respect ¿is well as 
generally in  the f ie ld  o f cu ltural a ffa irs . Dr. Liebeck reported th is o ffe r  to
the town hall in Tübingen and thereby ind irectly  to the French authorities, and as
( 22)a result the requisition order on his property was l i f t e d  within 4B hours.
Nevertheless hr. Siebeck was not particularly successful in re-establishing 
h is firm in  1945. In that year he published no substantial works but merely two 
bibliographical pamphlets; one was a bibliography o f the works of the renowned 
Tübingen Orientalist, Professor Hnno Littmann, the other a bibliography o f works 
previously published by "J.C.B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck)". Tlirocwdiout 194<3 the firm 's 
development was impeded, according to hr. Siebeck, by a tough policy o f censorship 
by the French.
hike "J.C.B. I.ohr G aul oiebeck)" the publishing firm "Kainer . underlieh  
Verlag (bemann Leins)" existed prior to 1933» The mainstay o f the firm 's  pro­
duction before the Nutional Socia list era had been b e lle tr is t ic  and biographical 
publications. This trend was continued throughout the entire period o f the French 
occupation. Leins was h ighly successful in  marketing during the post-war era an
2X6
extensive series o f unimposing but profitable publications, The outstanding 
feature o f th is aeries was the pronounced Francophile tendency in  the works sub­
mitted by Leins to the French authorities. A glance at Leins' own bibliography 
o f published works, Li,y; Bucjwf. Afi AajjlSC - .OteKH: . 'Mliay An
Tubingen. 1 Jkb-iq^G. confirms this:
Baudelaire, Charles: Die Blumen des dösen. Aus dem 
Französischen übertragen von Carlo Lchioid. 1947
Baudelnire, Charles: Lo hnleen de Paris. Aus dem 
Französischen übertragen von Dieter lioser. 1946
Cheval, Hen^ J .i J'robleme der deutschen tinlversit iten. 194ß
Hacine, Jean: Die Hymnen. Aus dem Französischen 
übertragen von iaul Ohlmeyer. Französisch u. deutsch. 1946
Sieburg, Friedrich: -obeapjerre. Geschichte eines Uik ■..liebten. 1949
Widmer, Cuillaume: -e la  drimautl de l'hanrtt. Vom Vorrang des
( 2 3 )Geistes. Französisch u. deutsch. 1945
I t  is  therefore not surprising that lieins gained a large section of the printing 
paper supply allocated to Tübingen fo r  the publisliing trade.
Hermann Leins was a powerful figure within tho publishing industry o f 
Tübingen and indeed xjuth- est Germany. He was a deputy chairman of the zonal 
"Börsenverein" as well as chairman o f the "Landesverband" ("Land" Association) o f
was orig ina lly  a Berlin concern which had special!sod since the Wilhelmian period
yim/oj.v»Tp 
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ri m u  -jd
( 24)the same in Süd-Württemberg. Leins was also tho chairman o f the denazification
committee fo r  the publishing industry in  SUd-WUrtterabergj as in  the case o f cer­
tain  other professional groupings, e.g . the Church, universities, the c iv i l  service, 
the publishing industry was allowed by the French m ilitary government to implement 
i t s  own denazification programme.
The fourth major publisher in post-war Tübingen, "Verlag Frnst Waemuth",
lo/Jtiolidixq 
• • • 4' v  v>o
(2S)
in  architectural and art publications. The Berlin publishing house was
21"
defctm yfl by A llied  bombing. t e u f  th* war a brr th «r of th* m>.n.H_. \ v  lim to r «  
wtld k&aiKth, mcvoc t c  Tübingen wheff** h* vas s frealano* wr-xtars V i '"  >•* ont 
h i*  brother, i.*v. .'1 23'£rtv « r ,  th* f i r n ' ? d irector, hoc. t»oc ct>- «r.V. • thst
neither had hear. m.-mbr-Ti of th« * fuJaf1; i  no sec i'Xirt' ar h.>v *p«r;t «•' tiw* \ i  a 
ooaeeBtratior. cnmr+ wali v.nsunith mac* contact* witter t v  lcc-1 ''•■roh wdlitar-« 
/TTenmact 9001; a fter th* occupition o f  th* town anc. these centa.t- \'W> x«**4>»l 
tc his brother 3ü*th«r one* th« d*ei*io r. was mad* tc r*—»s ta b il  s' th. fit*» ir  
Tübingen,
The role piaysd by personal oontact* within the ‘Ve,:.-' t'v, -h w  ■> • the 
estahlishmer.t of publishing firm« in post-war Tübin, •<■»» was -  c. P * -t \tt eux-rie- 
ingly — one of considerable import snc*. Tübingen fu l f i l l s  ■ eel ■ •itev\e v ioh 
made i t ,  like Freiburg, a very attractive choice .s a public > cent.re for f\w *
seeking to resettle  their businesses away from th* devest « t ie r  of the bombed 1 n- 
dustrisl cities, especially Berlin and Leipaig. '.'v.tetv tn had not ■ cred eitenalva 
borab-dange, therefore possessed n large amount of «tor-voe mm c, ervtal pi-emiaap 
in comparison with other tovnsj secondly, Tubingen wa* an aoadeuvlc centre« tliird- 
ly, it  was a capital town of the French acne where, «a was becomiiv iiwrwaatnfrly 
recognised, the 1'ronch authorities pursued a ■oaitiva and stlnwxlntt xv policy on 
cultxiral affairs.
In response to thi'so conditions a number o f publish!ng ftr>i> a l l  ed to 
Tübingen fo r  permission to ostuhlish thslr firm , or at leant n hrnnoh, Ixx th«- t««wxx. 
I t  was obligatory fo r  these firms to apply to tlxo town hall which, in oon,|uiictlon 
with the French m ilitary government, opera te l a syatem o f planned economy, a llo ­
cating storage and works promiose rxn well as liv in g  qua ft  or# to the various naw- 
comers. Under tho enlightened regime o f Ohnrbdrgornml nter Heimnr the town adoptnd 
a positive attitude to roqunnts from pxibllnliing firms Booking to anti la in Tllhliv «ix. 
For example, on October 12, 194% homier wrote to tlxo director o f thn " thiltlnohan 
Kultur- und l’resaoamt", then Will linns llebaaakert "Von Herrn l'nrtsls arfahrs lob, 
imp folgende berühmt* Verlage nach Vllblngen liberal ml «ln wol 1 «nxi
1. Verlag KiiCLAf, früher Lalpelg
2. Verlag BHOCKHAUS, früher heigeig
3 . X>8hLVlftLA0, früher Lelpeig
4* Verlag FAUL FAIiKT, früher horlin.
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destroyed by A llied  bombing. During the war a brother o f the managing director, 
•wald Waamuth, moved to Tübingen where he was a freelance writer. Both he and 
his brother, i . e .  Günther, the firm 's director, had good credentials in  that 
neither had been members o f the HSDAP; indeed Günther had spent some time in  a 
concentration camp. Ewald Wasmuth made contacts within the local French m ilitary 
government soon a fter the occupation o f the town find these contacts proved useful 
to his brother Günther once the decision was made to re-establish the firm  in 
Tübingen.
The ro le played by personal contacts within the French authorities in the 
establishment o f publisliing firms in post-war Tübingen was -  perVtaps not surpris­
ingly -  one o f considerable importance. Tübingen fu lf i l le d  a set o f c r ite r ia  which 
made i t ,  lik e  Freiburg, a very attractive choice as a publisiiing centre fo r  firms 
seeking to re -se ttle  their businesses away from the devastation of the bombed in­
dustrial c it ie s , especially Berlin and Leipzig. Tübingen had not suffered extensive 
bomb-dam-go, therefore possessed a large amount o f stor.ige and commercial premises 
in comparison with other towns; secondly, Tübingen was an academic centre; third­
ly , i t  was a capital town o f the French zone where, as was becoming increasingly 
recognised, the French authorities pursued a )>oaitive and stimulating policy on 
cultural a ffa irs .
In response to these conditions a number o f publisting firms applied to 
Tübingen fo r  permission to establish their firm, or at loast a branch, in the town. 
I t  waB obligatory fo r  these firms to apply to the town hall which, in  conjunction 
with the French m ilitary government, operated a system o f planned aconomy, a llo­
cating storage and works premises an well as liv in g  quarters to the various new­
comers. Under the enlightened regime o f Oberbürgermeister Kenner the town adopted 
a positive attitude to requests from publishing firms seeking to se ttle  in  Tubingen. 
For example, on October 12, 1945» aenner wrote to the director o f the "Etadtiachee 
Kultur- und Presseamt", then W ill Flans llebsackeri "Von Herrn BartelB erfahre ich, 
da;° folgende berühmte Verlage nach Tübingen Ubersiedeln wollen; 1234
1. Verlag RECLAF, früher Leipzig
2. Verlag BltOOKHAUS, früher Leipzig
3. INSKLVliRLAO, früher Leipzig
4. Verlag PAUL PAREY, früher Berlin.
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hach Au erung von Herrn Bartels kann ein Herr R e i fe r ,  Stuttgart, Tübinger^ 
str. 18 hierüber nähere Auskunft geben.
hie Übersiedlung dieser Verlage ware nur zu begrüben. Ich b itte , daP Sie 
sich der Lache annehmen und auch bei der Auswahl geeigneter Geschäftsräume behilf­
lich  sind."
( ’•'uni cl pal O ffice  fo r  Press und Cultural A ffa irs :
I  have been informed by Herr Bartels that the follow ing famous publishing houses 
wont to move to Tübingen:
1. "Verlag REGLAM", formerly o f Leipzig,
2. "Verlag 3R0CKHAUS", formerly o f  Leipzig,
3. "INSELViHLAO", formerly of Leipzig,
4. "Verlag HAUL. PARLY", formerly o f  Berlin.
according to Herr Bartels, a certain Herr P fe ife r  o f Stuttgart, Tübingerstr. 
18 can provide further detailed information about this.
The transfer o f these publishing houses to Tübingen can only be welcomed.
I  would lik e  to ask you to attend to the matter and also to assist in the choice 
o f suitable business premises.)' '
On the occasion o f his replacement by Adolf Hartmeyer as mayor (January 11, 
1946) Kenner marked the "Präge der Verlegung verschiedener bedeutender Verlage 
(Furche und Brockhnue) nach Tübingen und anderes mehr” ( .uestion o f the tranafer 
o f several important publishing houses ("Furche" and "Brockhams” ) to Tübingen and 
other matters) ‘ as one o f the imperative outstanding matters to be settled.
Although Hartmeyer’ b administration reiterated the intention o f settling 
publishing houses in Tübingen, itB record was not in fact a good one. had the 
town administration under Hartmeyer succeeded in  retaining thoee publishing houses 
interested in se ttlin g  in Tübingen, the town would doubtless have developed into 
one o f the primary publishing centres of Germany. The prestigious firms o f "Keclam" 
(S tu ttgart), "Brockhaus" (Wiesbaden), "In se l" (Frankfurt) and "Jarey" (Berlin ) 
eventually settled elsewhere in  the Western zones. Other publishing firms, e.g. 
the "Eugen Diederichs Verlag", formerly o f Jena and now in Düsseldorf, the "Otto 
heichl Verlag "Der Leuchter"," formerly o f Darmstadt and now in  Keaagan, and the
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"Notthiesen Verlag", formerly o f Berlin and now in  Lübeck, did in  fact come to 
Tübingen but eventually moved elsewhere in  search o f more congenial conditions.
This was the shadow side of the publishing industry in  post-war Tubingen.
I t  is  d if f ic u lt  to determine the specific reasons fo r  the fa ilu re  o f tiie town to 
establish these firms in  Tubingen. In the course o f a series o f interviews con­
ducted in 1974 with various personalities who were well acquainted with the pub­
lish ing trade in post-war Tübingen (and who, fo r  reasons o f discretion, wish to 
remain anonymous) the impression was given that this fa ilu re was duo to a com­
bination o f three reasons: gross ignorance on the part o f the town hall adminis­
tration  as to the future importance o f a publishing industry; an acute lack of 
building space within the community and a shortage o f printing materials; the 
resistance on the part o f at least some o f the established publishing firms in 
Tubingen to a further expansion o f numbers.
In the municipal archives in Tübingen there is  a copy o f a refusal from the 
"Staatssekretariat" in reply to an application to permit the establishment o f a 
branch in Tübingen o f a certain "Verlag Josef Wiroth" from Gera in  Eastern Germany. 
The municipal authorities had referred tiie application to the "ntaatscekretariat" 
which replied on August 16, 1946: "Nach vorheriger Fühlungnahme mit dem Landes­
verband der deutschen Buchhändler t e i le  ich Ihnen mit, dap vom Standpunkt des 
hiesigen Buclihandels und Verlagswesens das Bedürfnis nach der nrrichtung von Aus­
lieferungsstellen und Niederlassungen auswirti er Eimen -  es l ie g t  bereits eine 
reichliche Besetzung in der hiesigen Zone vor -  nicht anerkannt werden kann."
(A fter  preliminary talks with the "Land" association o f the Goman Book Trade, I 
wish to  inform you that i t  is  the view of the local book and publiaiding trade that
they cannot acknowledge the necessity fo r  establishing distribution and branch
(28;agencies fo r out-of-town firms as this zone is  already amply provided f o r . ) '  ‘
This le t te r  indicates that the Süd-Württemberg organisation o f publishers and book 
dealers practised protectionism in  pursuit o f the Interests o f the existing members. 
This protectionism was quoted by the owner o f the "ougen Diederichs Verlag" (Düssel­
dorf) as the reason for his fa ilu re  to obtain permission to se ttle  ln Tübingen: 
"Heine Bemühungen tun eine ansiedlung des Verlages in Tübingen wurden nachdrücklich 
von Dr. Carlo Schmid unterstützt . . .  Die nachgesuchte Lizenz wurde mir Jedoch aus 
Gründen, die mir damals noch nicht durchsichtig waren, nicht e r te i lt .  Jabel sprach 
sicher mit, daß dis in üüd-wurttomberg ansafUgen Kollegen nicht sehr entzückt
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darüber waren, die für den Druck von Bücnern zur Verfügung stehende Fapiermenge 
mit einem zuwoniernden gro eren Verlag te ilen  zu müssen. " (Ky e ffo rts  to establish 
the publishing house in  Tübingen were vigorously supported by dr. C._rlo . chraid . . .  
The licence fo r  which I  applied was not, however, granted fo r  reasons which were 
not obvious to me at the time. A contributive fa ctor in  th is was surely the fact 
that my colleagues resident in  OUd—Württemberg were not exactly delimited to have 
to share the amount o f paper made available fo r  the printing o f books with a fa ir ly  
large publishing firm from outside.
The apparent unwillingness on the part o f the local French n ilita ry  govern­
ment to promote the publishing industry in  Tübingen to i t s  fu lle s t  potential was a 
somewhat contradictory feature o f French policy in  post-war Tübingen. I t  was 
contradictory in  the sense that in  every other sphere o f cultural l i f e  the French 
authorities made serioiis e ffo rts  to establish Tübingen as a cultural centre o f the 
f i r s t  order. In contrast, however, Freiburg p ro fited  more during the period of 
occupation from French assistance in  publishing a ffa irs  and emerged in  the 19^0*s 
as a major publishing town. Freiburg’ s ascendency over Tubingen as a publishing 
centre was evident during the occupation period. For instance, Freiburg was out­
standing fo r  i t s  publication o f periodicals, e .g . Badischc ll lu a tr ie r te . Benedik- 
jfcUçhtt K f l f l f l t f l S Sh f1 m  flalMB. nan  ¡.PlOWM. G n r ita a . Per ¿ahmann. L.van. eliuches K lr-
^tASQjilail. I&Çht WX FVtfirtUlt Bie egenwart etc. 30 In comparison Tubingen pub-
1*1]
linked only two periodicals! her hornet and Deutsche uechtszeitsc r i f t .
One feature o f French policy on publishing a ffa irs  in  post-war ü thing en 
which contained no elements o f contradiction wtis t  e s tr ic t censorship o f a ll 
printed and published material. This surveillance was one reason fo r  the French 
system o f licence application fo r  each piece o f printed matter to leave a German 
preset another reason was economic in  that i t  supervised and restricted the use 
o f printing paper.
A number o f classical oeuvres f e l l  victim to  French sensitiv ity  on the 
Alsace question. Dr. biebeck claimed that a re-prin t o f ►uirianne Weber* s biography 
o f her husband, entitled Fax Weber, in  bebenabild 3^' ^. was not permitted by the 
French because o f passages o f description of "Teutonic" student l i f e  and army 
service in  German Alsace (especially Strasbourg) at the turn o f the century.
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Dr. -iebeck also maintained that Albert ..chweitzer* a work, /on i>ei..urua zu .rede. 
-Ana d.eaolAQiitQ deg iw;benrd osur-Forschung (1906), J was refused permission fo r a
re—print by the French authorities because o f a reference to Herman ■ trasbourg in
(34)the foreword. J
Furthermore, according; to Dr. giebeck, the French refused to approve a
also rejected the theologian, uunanuel liirsch*s work, Heschichte Her neueren
’uss&Vwihtjjg a lt  aen alL.em&ijien J-wegu,,;. ,, ...<33 euro-
a c t iv it ie s  as a "Deutscher Christ". Another author who had d if f ic u lt ie s  in re­
ceiving publishing assent from the French authorities was ¡.mat Jünger, fo r  whose
book, rtrahlunnen. a personal diary o f  the Second .orld ar period, hr. Katzmann 
submitted a licencing application in  1946. Although Jünger could not be defined 
as a National soc ia lis t and some of his works had been banned by the National 
Socia lists, he had f l ir te d  with the NoDAl in  the 1930's; in addition he had written
mediate post-war period and had been unable to receive permission there fo r  pub­
lica tion  of any o f his new workB. He was, however, on friendly terms with Carlo 
Schmid and consequently submitted his manuscript to the "Furche Verlog" with an 
extra copy fo r C_rlo Schmid. Two factors combined to frustrate JUnger* s applications 
f i r s t ly ,  he had been an o f f ic ia l  in the censorship department o f the Herman m ilitary 
government o f occupied Paris in the early 1940'sj secondly, he had gained the en-
retumed from ex ile  in the UbA as a naturalised Frencluoan to work with the section 
fo r  cultural a ffa ire  within the French m ilitary government in Bnden-it.den. Most 
o f the Tubingen publishers agree that Joblin was a serious and constant impediment 
to their ambitions. They depict DHblin as a morose and d if f ic u lt  personality who 
resented those writers and artista who, unlike himself and a large number o f others, 
had elected not to go into ex ile .
The French authorities imposed a second form o f censorship on works o f tech­
nical and non-ideological nature which were already in stock at publisliing houses 
on the advent o f the m ilitary occupation o f Tubingen. In this case an a posteriori 
censorship was imposed. The outstanding example o f t ills  method was a book dis­
grounde o f Hirsch* s former NilDAP membership and his
C56a)
tributed by the "Ernst .asmuth Verlag", hie xlastik im Bau. by Heinrich Appel.v ' 
THe book was already in  print when the French captured Tubingen; furthermore i t  was 
a well researched and reputable piece o f work, tin the other hand, however, i t  
contained mention o f certain sculptors whom the French categorised as National 
Socialists, e.g. Amo Breker, The compromise decision arrived at by the French 
was that the book should be allowed on the open market as long as a ll reference 
to the offending sculptors, i . e .  names, plates, pictures e tc ., be eradicated. The 
result was that the book appeared with an extensive amount o f black blot lines 
reminiscent o f the method employed by army censors.
French instructions to the publishing industry were generally relayed as
from March 1946 by means o f the "Börsenverein" periodical, Mitteilungen für den
(4 l)dashhanitol^ln jjçjç Xranai rischen -'-one. This helped to systematise French sur­
veillance of the publishing industry. In the f ir s t  edition o f the > itteilungen. 
fo r  instance, there were four sections included under the general heading of 
" Bekanntmachungen", i . e .  "Bekanntmachungen über die .iedererHffnung von Verlags­
anstalten, Besuche um Veröffentlichungserlaubnis und Säuberung der Vorräte" 
(announcements concerning the re-opening of publisliing houses, applications fo r 
publishing permission and denazification of stocks,), "liich tlin ien  für Verleger 
und .xjrtimenter" (guidelines fo r  publishers and r e ta il booksellers), 'Verbotene 
Bücher" (Prohibited books) and "Die Organisation des Börsenvereins der deutschen
Buchhändler in  der französisch besetzten Zone" (The organisation of the Association
• (42)o f the Berman Book Trade in  the French occupied Zone). These announcements
demonstrated a tightening up o f the apparatus and procedure o f French surveillance, 
"Die Herausgeber müssen in 3 ¡Exemplaren das Formular Hr. 1 ausfüllen . . .  und 
es ilirem Besuch um Benehmigung zur Wiedereröffnung beifügen. Dieses Besuch mu, 
ein möglichst vollständiges Veröffentlichungsprogramm und die rläne des Heraus­
gebers enthalten . . .  Die Herausgeber müssen zur Kontrolle 12 Exemplare Jedes be­
w illig ten  Werkes der Direktion der Information, Abteilung "Jrescc ed ition", Baden- 
Baden, einreichen . . .  Jeue Buchlizenz wird eine Humner erhalten, die auf der thick— 
se ite  des T ite lb la ttes  angegeben werden muß . . .  Autoren können sich nicht direkt an 
die Direktion de 1*Information wenden, sondern haben ih r Manuskript durch einen 
zugelassenen Verleger einzureichen." (rubliahers must complete Form Ho. 1 in 
tr ip lica te  . . .  and enclose i t  with their application fo r  porricrion to re-open. 
This application must contain a programme o f publications in  'is much deta il aa
e.g.
possible and the publisher's plans ••■ publishers must submit 12 copies o f each 
licenced work fo r  checking purposes to the "Direction de 1 'Information", depart­
ment 'fresse ed ition", Baden-Baden ••• .ach book licence w ill receive a number 
which must be specified on the back of the t i t l e  page . . .  authors cannot apply 
d irectly  to the "Direction de 1 'Information" but have to submit their manuscript 
through a licenced publisher. )
The publishing industry in post-war Tübingen consisted not only o f pub­
lish ing houses but also o f book dealers and printing firms. The ro le  o f the book 
dealer ("Buchhändler") has trad itiona lly  been a factor o f great importance within 
German academic l i f e  on account o f the high training standards and prestige o f the 
profession. Tübingen'3 reputation as an h is torica l centre o f learning is  s t i l l  
associated with the famous bookshop and publishing house, "Cotta*sehe Buchhandlung" 
(the publisher o f Goethe's and ¿.chiller's works), which was established in  Tübingen 
in  the early seventeenth century; the firm transferred to ¿tuttgart in lu l l .
In issue Hr. 6 o f the . itteilungan (august 1, 1946) i t  was announced that 
six Tübingen bookshops were p*Sr.iitted to re-opens "Auf Grund der Berichte des 
Aufnaluneausschusses im Landesverband der Buchhändler von Eüd-V.ürttemberg, Ilohen- 
zo llem  und Lindau hat daB Gouvernement M ilita ire , ¿ection Infonnation, folgende 
ixitScheidungen getroffen:
Buclihandlungen, die olme I.inschränkung weitergefülirt worden dürfen! 
Buchhandlung Beneke 
J. J . H eckeni lauer 
Buchhandlung Gebr. Kircher 
Oeiandersehe Buchhandlung 
Buchhandlung Elisabeth ¿o hi einer 
Buchhandlung Erwin Wipt. "
(cn the basis o f reports submitted by the "admissions committee" o f the "Land" 
Association o f the German Book Tr. de in GUd-WUrtteraborg, Hohenzollem and Lindau, 
the "Gouvernement M ilita ire , Lection Information", has reached the following 
decisional




Buchhandlung Gebr. Kircher 
Osiandersche Buchhandlung 
Buchhandlung .lisabeth Gehisster 
Buchhandlung rwin .‘i ß t . ) ^ ^
In July 1947 this l i s t  was extended by the inclusion o f "lte ich lt .''uchhandlung"^'’ ^. 
These bookshops had, in accordance with the denazification procedure la id  down 
by the French, been cleared by the denazification committee o f  the ’L ndesverband".
There was, however, one major anomaly wliich demonstrates that ti e denazi­
fica tion  committee was lenient, i f  not protective, in  its  interpretation and im­
plementation of French policy. In the case o f the "Gssiandersche ucldu.ndlung", 
Tübingen’ s most renowned bookshop, the French authorities indicated that sanctions 
ought to be applied. The business waa owned by two committed Notional Socialists, 
hetzold and Jordan. Jordan in  fa c t was arrested by the French in  1'>45 and interned 
fo r  a period in the Balingen internment camp. A former employee, Julie Gastl, was 
subsequently appointed business manageress by the local French o ffic e r  responsible 
fo r  publishing a ffa irs  and the two owners were dispossessed o f  a l l  ¡»ware o f deci­
sion making. This fa c t, however, was not published in the l.itheilu , on. In the 
British and American zones where A llied  leg is lation  was more r ig id ly  applied in 
matters o f denazification active National Socialists were not allowed to run their 
own bookshops and had to find managers to run thoir businesses. In 1946, however, 
the "iidraenverein" reached an agreement with the French authorities in Baden-Baden 
whereby the " ilörsenverein" i t s e l f  supervised the management o f  these businesses 
whilst the owners maintained the day-to-day running o f the same. In the case o f 
BUd—Württemberg th is supervision was the duty o f the "Geschäfteführer des Landes­
verbandes" (General secretauy of the "Land" Association;, Walter Götze, who was 
required to check these lis ted  premises regularly, e.g. fo r forbidden material, and 
to manage their accounts.
In the case o f Tübingen there were two such cases. These were announced in 
I bsu# Nr. 7 o f the i-.ltteilungen» "Buchhandlungen, die unter dor Bedingung weiter­
geführt werden dürfen, da1 der Börsenverein während zweier Jalire die ordnungsgemäße 
Führung überwacht und da’  kein Vorstoß gegen die Anordnungen der ilitärregierung 
ln  Buchhandelsfragen erfo lg t!
Tübingen: ¿ ranz Fietzcker Buchhandlung
Anton Haller Antiquariat."
T<*
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,(47)
(Bookshops which may resume business on tlie condition that the Association o f the 
German Book Trade supervises the running o f the sane within the ter. s o f the law 
for a period o f two years and that there is  no Incidence o f in fr i  ,, reraent o f M ili­
tary Government in; tractions concerning the book trade:
Tübingen: i'rfnz i ietzcker, Bookshop
Anton h o lle r , Gecond-Hand Book dealer,; '
Haller in  fact was arrested and imprisoned fo r  a period o f three days by the 
trench fo r  omitting to clear his stocks o f a ll  proscribed literatu re; unfortunately
fo r H a ller he had overlooked a book on tne history o f the "< bermein" which ex-
( 43)
pounded anti-> rench sentiments on the Alsace question,
U  J|
• a lter Götze imiintained in the course o f an interview that the handesverband 
was proud o f the fact in  the post-war years that i t  had mana :ed to rain the consent 
o f the French to a system o f self-determination in  matters o f denazification and 
that i t  had displayed a marken degree o f humaneness toward those o f itB members 
with a pronounced National Socia list past, There was, according to Götze, no 
instance in  aüd- iirttenberg o f  a work ban ("Berufsverbot” ) being imposed on any
publisher or dealer or o f any publishing houses or bookshops being c l sed fo r 
(49)p o lit ic a l reasons. ih is leniency o f attitude must be related, however, more
"to the overall 1 rench policy on denazification and the profession* 1 E lites 
within th e ir  zone (c f .  church, university, c iv i l  service, theatre <tc .) than with 
any particular f la i r  on the part o f the "Landesverband" fo r  negoti. ting with the 
French authorities.
In  post-war Tubingen there were f iv e  printing firms, " libingcr Chronik",
"H. Laupp", "Goebel", "Bolzle" and "Guide", o f which the two largest were the 
printing unit o f the ' nblrurcr Clironlk and the firm, "K. Laup,)". ^ J> * Both these 
firms had an easier time than the others In 1945, even i f  only marginally, fo r  
they received commissions to produce application forma, fly-j>osters, ration cards 
etc. fo r  both the m ilitary government and the "Gtaatsselcretariat". The French 
authorities in Tubingen maintained a close watch on tho printing o f even this ma­
te r ia l. A result o f tliiB surveillance was the appearance before a m ilitary govern­
ment court o f Rudolf Laupp, owner of the Luupp printing firm "wegen Anfortigung 
einer Druckschrift ohne vorherige Genehraigung ciurch dns Gouvemement K ilita ire . 
Urteil: 200,- KM Geldstrafe" ( fo r  producing a publication without acquiring a 
licence In  advance from the "Gouvemement M ilita lre ". Verdict! 200.- Keichsmark
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The principal event o f the printing industry in poet-war Tübingen was the 
creation on July 26, 1946,o f a "Fachvereini rung Druck" (Professional Association 
fo r the Printing Trade) within the umbrella organisation o f the "Fachvorband der 
Papier-, rappen—, Z e lls to ff—, liolzstoffindustrie, hapi ¡rverarbeitu • und Druck 
für das französische besetzte Gebiet '.Württemberg und Hohenzollern" (professional 
Association fo r  Paper, Cardboard, Cellule®»*) Wood Pulp Industnasaid &fer Processing 
and Printing fo r  the '’rtnch—occupied Section o f Württemberg and Kohenzollern).
The chairman o f the"Fachvereinlgung Druck" was kudolf Laupp. The functions o f 
this la tte r  organisation, according to a circular from Laupp to the other members 
(October 10, 1946), were "Mitwirkung bei der Bewirtschaftung der vom graphischen 
Gewerbe benötigten ohatoffe ( apier, lisen  und Metalle, ischbenzin, eim usw,) ,  
Vert retting der Betriebe bei kommenden T a r if  Verhandlungen, iestlegu. • von Prei&- 
normen und einheitlichen ?>>ihlurv.robedingungen, Schätzung dor ietriebe f  r  Kauf- und 
Pacht Verhandlungen, .( tiormlißierungsvorschlage usw," ( r t ic ip  tion  in the ration­
ing o f raw m. terialB  required by the graphic trade (paper, iron and metal, bensine, 
glue e tc . ),  representation o f firms in  future co llective  bargaining, fix in g  o f 
price standards and uniform payment terms, assessment o f firms fo r purchase and 
lease negotiations, suggestions fo r  rationalisation e tc . ).  '  Consequently the 
"Pachvereinigung Druck" provided a fulcrum o f bureaucratic rationalisation fo r  the 
printing industry in  üäd- vürttemberg during the cuaotic situation o f the immediate 
post-war period when the French occupation authorities were attempting to ration­
a lise  resources wkle. ccnfcfdetfr^  French needs and policy.
A second imi>ortant development in the printing trade was the establishment 
Of the printing press unit o f the former Vüblmrer Chronik us an independent enter­
prise separate from the newspaper. Tills was possible under A llied occujiation 
leg is la tion  whereby former National Socialist property wt.ich hud been sequestered 
could be co llectiv ised  on application by a cooperative ("Genossenschaft") formed 
by personnel employed within the suae. The printers witliin the Tübinger Chronik 
made an application in 1946 with the backing o f the local trade union movement.
The application was granted in 1947 and the "Gr(indun<»Versammlung" (founding meeting) 
was held on September 3, 1947. The new cooperative wao subsequently registered 
in the "Genossenschaftsregister Nr. 94 (Bund I I I ,  Blatt 74) vom 5. November 1947"
( Co—operative register lJo. 94 (volume I I I ,  page 74) o f November 5, 1947) as 
"Tübinger Chronik, Druckerei und Vorlagsgonossenechuft, eingetragene Genossenschaft
mit beschränkter Haftpflicht, ..its ln Tübingen: .Satzung vom 3» -ep te ; her 1947« 
Gegenstand dos Unternehmens: Verlag, Druck und Vertrieb von Druckse r iften  a lle r  
jirt.'' (Tübinger Chronik, printing and püblisliing co—operative, r. a. ^ered co­
operative with lim ited l ia b il ity , registered o ffic e  in Tübingen: a rtic les  of 
association o f September 3, 1947. Object o f the enterprise: public ing, 
printing and se llin g  o f printed materials o f a l l  kinds. ) ' - >J' This w.s an unusual 
occurrence which was parallelled only once in the post-war period in outh—Lest 
Germany, namely in  the case o f the Heilbronner stimme in  the American Zone where 
the business was divided into a newspaper section and the “Vereinsdruckerei 
(now "Druckhaus Heilbronn"
The f in a l aspect o f French publishing policy in  post-war '¡bin an to be 
included in thin section concerns tlie establisliment in Tübingen o f a publishing 
company with the aim o f publishing French works in German translation. In 1947 
the French approached three Tübingen publishing firms, " mat smuth",*J.C.B.
Mohr (haul Siebeck)" and "Rainer underlich Verlag (Hermann Leins;", together 
with e fourth from nearby Urach, the "Dr.-Kurt-Port-Verlag", with the proposal to 
found a jo in t company fo r  the publication of French literatu re; thin new company, 
o f which the French m ilitary government was to possess f i f t y  percent, would exist 
parallel to the founding firmB. In 1948 this venture was established under the 
name "Tübinger Verlagehaus". The new firm published a series o f r<. ch works in  
translation, most o f which had already been published in Germany, .g. Gustave 
Flaubert: I-.fldant? Bovary (1949), Blaise Pascal: ber die e l l  i o; u m über cini. e 
andere Gegenstände (1940;, l onord de Balzac: Casar Blrottenue h- c  ,u>id I!ju..cr- 
gang (1949J. ^  In 1950 the firm folded up when i t  became obvious that i t  could 
not survive under it s  existing policy which was geared to French in t ro: tn rat),or 
than to the wishes o f the local readership or to the demands o f the market.
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Chapter ¿even
The University o f Tubingen, 1945-1947
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The university o f Tubingen did not survive the National Socia list era nor 
the Second World War unscathed. Although both the teaching and the examination 
systems were maintained until the day prior to the occupation o f the town, a large 
proportion o f both s ta ff and students were ca lled  up fo r  war service o f some kind 
or other. By 1943 42 % o f the sta ff was either in  the armed forces or on second­
ment duty. The university was also used as an evacuation centre fo r  other academic 
institutions since the town enjoyed re la tive  safety from A llied  bombing; these 
included a number o f "Kaiser-Wllhelm-Instltute" (1943). a large section o f the 
"Reichsuniversität Stra/^burg" (1944) and the establishment o f the German atomic 
research unit in the neighbouring v illa ge  o f H a igerloch .^
At Tübingen University the National Socia list seizure o f power in  1953 was
followed by the nomination o f a "StaatskomndSBar" (state commissioner). Professor
Gustav Bebormeyer, who was made responsible fo r  the implementation o f a programme
o f "Gleichschaltung". The chancellor o f the university. August Hegler, resigned.
In accordance with the anti-Semitic artic les o f  the "Gesetz zur 'Wiederherstellung
des Berufsbeamtentums" (Law on the reestablishment o f the professional c iv i l
service) (A pril 7, 1935) seven members o f the academic s ta ff were dismissed, in­
fo)
eluding the physicist and la ter Nobel Prise winner.Hans Bethe. '  I t  has been 
pointed out in  a book written in  1957 that Tübingen University experienced the 
lowest rate o f professorial dismissals in  the f i r s t  years o f the National Socialist 
era* During the f i r s t  year o f the National Socia list regime three professors were 
sacked out o f a to ta l o f 185; this was equivalent to a percentage dismissal o f 
1.6 considerably leas than Berlin (32.4 # ), Frankfurt-am-Main (32.3 > ) ,  Heidel­
berg (24.3 # )» Munich (8.3 >) e t c . ^  The implication o f these figures is  not 
only that the University o f Tübingen had a lower percentage o f Jewish academic 
s ta ff than other universities, but also that i t s  non-Jewiah membership tended to 
be p o lit ic a lly  more acquiescent than elsewhere.
On November 25, 1933, the constitution o f the university (i .e .  "Universitäts- 
Verfassung") was altered by a decree from the "Kultministerlum" in Stuttgart to the 
effect that the rights and powers of the "Großer Senat’’ and the "Kleiner Senat" 
were to be assumed by a rector appointed in itia lly  by the "Kultministerium" and 
subsequently by the "Reichskanzler" himself. In 1935 both senates were dissolved 
to make way for a new eleven-member "Senat" with strictly advisory functions. By 
1957 the university was able to boast that it  was the sole German university in
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which "der Führergedanke restlos durchgefiihrb is t "  (the Führer principle, i . e .  
principle o f to ta lita rian  leadership, has been completely implemented).^^ In 
addition, the standardised "Hochschulverfaesung'' (university constitution) o f 
April 1, 1935, decreed fo r  a l l  the universities o f the Keich, created the o ffices  
o f "Dozentenschaftsleiter" and "Studentenschaftsleiter" ■ both o f whom were ap­
pointed by the "Heichswissenschaftsminister" (Minister o f Science). Furthermore, 
the traditional student corporations were replaced by National Socialist "Kamerad­
s c h a ften " .^
The National Socialist era also demonstrated in  Tübingen a change o f em­
phasis within the range o f academic subjects competing fo r  acknowledgement and 
finance. In 1935 the "Chirurgische K lin ik" (surgical C linic) was completed and 
in  193Ö the "Hygiene-Institut" (in s titu te  o f Hygienics) and the "Hals-, Nasen- 
und Ohrenklinik" (Ear, Nose and Throat Hospital) received new, modernised premises. 
In 1939 the "Hygiene-Institut" became the f ir s t  university institu te in  Germany to 
be equipped with an electron microscope. In 1942 the "Physikalisch-Chemisches 
Institu t" (Physiochemical In stitu te ) was founded, whilst in the closing months o f 
the war the "Pharmazeutisch-Chemisches Institu t" (Pharmaceutical In stitu te ) was 
established. These subjects were favoured by the National Socialist administration 
because they possessed obvious industrial and m ilitary values. ^
Certain other subjects gained the approval o f the National Socialist ministry 
o f education in  as fa r  as they coincided with National Socialist ideology. The 
Department o f Anthropology at Tübingen gained a professorial chair in  1934. In 
1939 an "Arisches Seminar" (Department o f Aryan Studies) was created in  the philo­
sophical facu lty under the Indologist, Wilhelm Haug, founder o f the "Deutsche 
Glaubensbewegung" (German Faith Movement). In 1939 a chair fo r  "Weltpolitisahe 
Auslandskunde und Kolonialwissenschaft" (Geopolitical geography and colonial a ffa irs  
was founded. Sport was also one o f the discip lines whioh were d irectly  promoted 
by the National Socialist regime} in  1939 the university acquired a g lid er  training 
f i e l d . ^
Dr. Volker Schäfer, the present director o f the university archive, has des­
cribed the situation o f the university at the end o f the war as followsi "Bel 
Kriegsende wies die Universität 45 Institu te und 9 Kliniken auf. Von den etwa 180
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Mitgliedern des Lehrkörpers stand im Februar 1945 ein D ritte l im Wehrdienst. Von 
den 4064 im Wintersemester 1944/45 immatrikulierten Studierenden befund Bich sogar 
die Hälfte im Kriegseinsatz, und von den in  Tübingen Verbliebenen waren nicht we­
niger a ls 38 % Studentinnen. In der Philosophischen Fakultät b e lie f sich  ih r Anteil 
ze itw e ilig  auf 88 Große Opfer forderte der Krieg von allen UniveraitätBangehö­
rigen. Die in  den Vorlesungsverzeichnissen veröffentlichten "Ehrentafeln" ver- 
zeichneten a lle in  bis zum 5. Januar 1945 406 Gefallene. Dagegen blieben die Uni­
versitätsgebäude verschont -  eine Folge der fehlenden kriegswichtigen Industrie 
in  Tübingen wie auch der Errichtung von Lazaretten in  den Universitätskliniken..." 
(At the end o f the war the university had 45 institu tes and 9 c lin ica l hospitals.
One third o f the approximately 180 members o f the teaching s ta ff was serving in 
the armed forces in  February 1945. As much as one h a lf o f the 4,064 students en­
rolled fo r  ths winter term o f 1944-1945 were on m ilitary  service and no less than 
38 £ o f those who remained in Tubingen were female students. In the Philosophy 
Faculty the quota o f female students was at times 88 The war demanded great 
sacrifices from a ll  university members. The "ro lls  o f  honour" published in  the 
university calendar lis ted  406 k illed  in action alone fo r  the period up to January 
5, 1945. On the other hand the university buildings were spared -  a consequence 
o f the fact that there were no essential war industries in  Tubingen and that
The National Socia list preference fo r  technological subjects at the expense 
o f the humanities also affected the university's matriculation figures. Whereas 
in 1929 there were 3,726 students enrolled at the university, the last peace term 
o f 1939 had a matriculation r o l l  o f 1591. By the winter term o f 1944-1945 this 
number had risen to 2068 but i t  contained a high percentage o f war-wounded re ­
turning to study, female students ( i . e .  784) and medical students required fo r 
the war e ffo r t . These students were distributed among the respective facu lties 
as followst
































sum totalen Kriegseinsatz 
aus sonstigen Gründen
(Also given leave o f obsence a re :)
(Members o f the armed forces) 990
( fo r  fu ll-tim e war duty) 912
( fo r  other reasons) 74. ^
The university closed in March 1945 fo r  the Easter vacation. The new "iiommer- 
semester" (summer term) was announced fo r  May 1945, but the resumption o f studies 
was prevented by the arrival o f the French army in  Tübingen on April 19.
In the winter o f 1944 and spring o f 1945 the university o f Tübingen was in 
an enviable position compared with the majority o f German universities. I t  had 
suffered no damage whatsoever from A llied  bombing. Indeed there were only seven 
other universities in  Germany with lib rary  buildings which were immediately usable 
a fte r  the war. In addition, only three other universities (Erlangen, Güttin­
gen and Heidelberg) remained to ta lly  undamaged by A llied  bombing and m ilitary 
occupation.
The arriva l o f the French army o f occupation and the accompanying apparatus 
o f  m ilitary government in Tubingen instituted a process o f change within the uni­
vers ity  which rad ica lly  altered i t s  status, programme and composition. The f ir s t  
stage o f th is development may be defined as the period between April 19 and October 
10, 1945, l . e .  between the m ilitary occupation o f Tubingen and the o f f ic ia l  re­
opening o f the university. During th is period the loca l m ilitary government in  
Tubingen set about a ltering the status quo o f the university on a short-term and 
somewhat piecemeal basis. The second stage emerged a fter October 10, by which 
time the French m ilitary government had evidently worked out a general policy fo r  
university and higher educational a ffa irs .
At the time o f the French m ilitary occupation o f Tubingen the rector ("Rektor) 
o f  the university was Professor Otto S tick l, director o f the "Hygiene-Institut",
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who was not only a committed, member o f the NSDAP but also an army o ffic e r  in his 
function as "Beratender Hygieniker" (consultant hygienist) to the local army 
command ("Standort Tubingen"). Aware that he would receive short shrift from the 
French occupation authorities, S tick l pre-empted developments by temporarily as­
signing the duties o f his o f f ic e  to his deputy, the philosopher Haering. On
April 19 the university and i t s  institu tes were placed under the protection o f the 
occupying army; notices and boards were erected by French o f f ic ia ls  putting the 
university area o ff- lim its  to unauthorised French and Germans a like . There was 
no plundering worth mentioning. The French did, however, requisition the electron 
microscope in the "Hygleno-Institut" (May l l ) .  Furthermore, an order waB given 
on April 23 to vacate the "Chirurgische Klinik" o f a ll German wounded within 24 
hours.^12 *
Professor Haering, whose function according to the note which he had been
sent by Stickl was that o f "Geschaftsftihrer" (executive d irec to r), set up a working
committee ("Arbeitsstab") on April 20. According to the diary notes o f Universitats-
rat Or. Knapp, the university's head administrator in  thiB period, this committee
was composed o f Professor Haering, Carlo Schmid, Dr. Zweigert and M inisterial rat
Bauer and i t s  function was that o f  "Betreuungs- und Keldestelle" (welfare and
( n )registration o ffic e ). ' This committee set out to execute three main tasks; 
to supervise the welfare of the members of the university; to afford protection 
to those university members living in unprotected areas outBide the town centre 
where they were exposed to plunder and assault; finally, to supervise and escort 
visits made by French and American scientists who wished to examine the university 
and its  Institutes.
Theodor Haering, however, had himself been a committed National Socialist 
and had demonstrated his Ideological allegiance by the publication of two books;
ir t <*gutaahc Phtlgwahie? ’Ab Paltry va grtatt/rea AhnanfgraflhunK (i936)^15;
and Das Lachsln dee Herra idebenelmer (1940)'16 \  The oontent of the former work 
is  evident from its  tit le ; the second work was what the Germans term a "Rltter- 
kreuageschichte", l .e .  a laudatory tale of military adventure. I t  was therefore 
a matter of time in April 1945 before the French became aware of Hearing's National 
Socialist commitment. On May 7, according to the diaries of the Ttlbingen geographer, 
Professor SchrUder, those professors who had not been party members assembled to
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elect Hermann Schneider, professor o f German philology, as the new rector o f  the
(l7 )university. Prior to th is meeting pressure had been put on Professor btick l
to resign from the rectorship. Dr. Knapp’ s diary reads as follows» "7. Mai. 
Steigender Druck auf Rektor Stick l, abzugehen, um der Universität ein neues Gesicht 
zu geben. Nachmittags legt Stickl sein Amt nieder, um nicht einer glücklichen Ent­
wicklung im Weg zu stehen. Rektor wird Schneider, der Germanist." (Kay 7. In­
creasing pressure on Rector Stickl to resign in order to give the university a new 
countenance. Stickl resigns his o f f ic e  in  the afternoon so as not to be in  the way
( t o )
o f positive  developments. Schneider, the Germanic ph ilo log ist, becomes re c to r . ) '
On May 8 Professor Schneider wrote the following le tte r  to the French military 
commander o f Tübingen: "Um den Verhältnissen Rechnung zu tragen, hat der bisherige 
Rektor der Universität, Professor Dr. Otto Stick l, gestern das Rektorat niedergelegt.
Auf übereinstimmenden Beschluß a lle r  6 Fakultäten habe ich mich bereit er­
k lärt, d ie  Leitung der Universität zu übernehmen. Die Universität kehrt damit zu 
ihrer früheren autonomen Verfassung zurück.
Ich  beehre mich. Sie, Herr Kommandant, davon in  Kenntnis zu setzen, daß ich 
vom heutigen Tage ab d ie Bberhard-Karle-Universität vertreten werde und dafi die 
Durchführung der erforderlichen Maftiahmen in  meine Hand gelegt is t .
Ich wäre Ihnen sehr verbunden, wenn Sie mir Gelegenheit geben würden, mich 
Ihnen bekannt zu machen . . . " .
(The former rector of the university, Professor Otto Stickl, resigned yesterday 
from the office of rector in acknowledgement of present oircumstancea.
I  have agreed at the unanimous decision of a ll 6 faculties to assume control 
of the university administration. Thus the university returns to its  former autono­
mous constitution.
I have the honour to Inform you. Commander, that as from today I shall re­
present the Eberhard-Karl University and that the implementation of a ll necessary 
measures has been placed in my hands.
I would be obliged i f  you would give me the opportunity of Introducing myself 
t o  vm , 1 (M )t  you •••/•
This request was granted by the French commander on the following day and Schnei­
der* a assumption of o ff ic e  was confirmed at the same meeting.
Schneider* s next step was to resuscitate the "Kleiner Senat" by convening 
a meeting on May 11, 1945» which was attended by thirteen members o f s ta ff:
* Prof. Dr. Schneider als Rektor 
Prof. Dr. KUckert als Prorektor
Prof. Dr. Köberle als Dekan der ev.-theol. Fakultät
Prof. Dr. Geiselmann tils Dekan der kath.-theol. Fakultät
Prof. Dr. Stock a ls Dekan der medizinischen Fakultät
Prof. Dr. Stadelmann als Dekan der philosophischen Fakultät
Prof. Dr. Knopp a ls Dekan der naturwissenschaftl. Fakultät
Oberregierungsrat Dr. Knapp -  Universitätarat
Prof. Dr. Bemhold als Vertreter der ordentlichen Professoren
Prof. Dr. Zimmermann als Vertreter der außerordentlichen Professoren
Dozent Dr. Schmid als Vertreter der Dozenten
Verwaltungsdirektor Baibach als Vorstand des Universitätekansenamtes 
Regierungsamtmann Lieb als Universitätssekretär. 1 
(Professor Schneider as Rector 
Professor Riiekert as Vice-Rector
Professor Köberle as Dean of the Lutheran Faculty of Divinity 
Professor Ceiaelmonn as Doan of the Catholic Faculty of Divinity 
Professor Stock as Dean of the Medical Faculty 
Professor Stadelmann as Dean of the Faculty of Philosophy 
Professor Knopp as Dean of the Faculty of Science 
Oberregierungsrat Dr. Knapp -  University Councillor 
Professor Bemhold as representative of the university professors 
Professor Zlmmermann as representative of the university readers 
Lecturer Dr. Schmid as representative of the university lecturers 
Verwaltungsdirektor Balbaoh as head of the University Finance Office 
Regierungsamtmann Lieb as University Registrar.) 2^0^
At this meeting Schneider reported on developments to datei "Der neue 
Rektor berichtet Uber die Lage und die Aufgaben, die der Universität bevorstehen:
kr habe vorgestern eine U n te r r e d u n g  m it  den. fransKalsohen Ortskommandanten
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Metzker ( e ie ) gehabt. Der Kommandant habe ihn zum Amtsantritt beglückwünscht und 
seine Genu/rtuung darüber ausgesprochen, daß die Universität ihre Verwaltung aus 
eigenem freien  FhtSchluß umgebildet und nicht den Druck der Besatzungsmacht abge— 
wartet habe,
Ka sei nun d ie  erste Aufgabe, d ie a lte  ko lleg ia le  Verfassung wieder in ihr 
Recht einzusetzen, Ka mußte damit begonnen werden, den Kleinen Senat aufzustellen, 
denn der Grefte Senat hätte schon wegen der Verkehrsheraraungen nicht einberufen wer­
den können. Die nun erfo lgte Zusammensetzung des Kleinen Senats bedürfe aber der 
Zustimmung des Großen Senate. Er -  der Rektor -  beabsichtige, in den nächsten 
Tagen nach Heidelberg zu fahren, um zu sehen, wie es dort gemacht werde, denn es 
gehe das Gerücht, daß die dortige Universität wieder in Betrieb se i. Nach seiner 
Rückkehr werde er den Großen Senat einberufen.
Die zweite Aufgabe se i, den künftigen akademischen Unterricht vorzubereiten. 
Der Kommandant habe ihm erklärt, daß die Universität Jetzt noch nicht in  Tätigkeit 
treten könne; die Entscheidung werde sich einige Wochen verzögern. Es sei also 
immerhin möglich, noch in diesem Sommer ein Semester abzuhalten und es könnten 
auch je tz t  schon d ie anwesenden Studenten gefördert werden, aber nicht durch Vor­
lesungen und Übungen in den Hörsälen und Instituten, sondern durch Privatunterricht 
zu Hause. Das für das Sommersemester au fgestellte Vorlesungsverzeichnis sei nur 
noch ein historisches Dokument und dürfe nicht mehr ausgegeben werden. Er b itte  
die Dekane, den neuen Vorlesungsplan vorzubereiten . . .
Die d r itte  und heikelste Präge sei die der "Reinigung" durch den zu erwar­
tenden Kommissar der Besatzungsmacht. Man tue gut daran, sich beizeiten auf diesen 
Schlag zu rüsten. Er werde a lles  tun, um die Kollegen zu schützen. Kr werde einen 
besonderen Ausschuß fü r diese Angelegenheit einsetzen, dessen Zusammenhang aber 
streng geheim sei. Er b itte  a lle  Kollegen um äußerste Verschwiegenheit in dieser 
•Sache. "
(The new rector reported on the Situation and the taaks fneing ths universitys
Two daye previously he had a discuasion with the loca l French commanrigr 
ßetzker. The oommnnder congratulated him on his assumption o f o ffio e  and exprsssed 
Ms- aatisfaction that the university had reformed lta  Administration o f i t s  own 
free w ill and had not waited an pressure being applied by the occupylng power.
The f i r s t  task was to re-inatate the old colle.<cial constitution in i t s  own 
righ t. A start had to be made by setting up the "Kleiner oenat" because i t  had 
not yet been possible to convene the "Großer Genat" because o f t r a f f ic  hindrances, 
The composition o f the "Kleiner Senat", which was now established, required, how­
ever, the consent o f the "Großer Senat". He (the rector) intended to travel to 
Heidelberg in  the next few days to see how i t  was done there, fo r  rumour had i t  
that the university there was again in operation. A fter his return he would con­
vene the "Großer Senat".
The second task was to prepare our forthcoming academic teaching. The 
(m ilita ry  government) commander had explained to him that the university could not 
yet resume i t s  functions; the decision would be postponed fo r some weeks. I t  was 
nevertheless ’oss ib le  that they could hold a semester th is summer and that the 
students could already be assisted, not by lectures and seminars in lecture-halls 
and Institutes but by private tuition at home. The university calendar drawn up 
fo r  the summer term was already nothing more than an h istorical document and would 
no longer be distributed, lie asked the deans o f facu lty to prepare the new lecture 
schedule . . .
The third and most delicate question was that o f denazification which every­
one expected would be undertaken by a commissioner appointed by the occupying 
authorities. Schneider said that they would be well advised to prepare themselves 
in good time fo r  th is blow. He would do his best to protect his colleagues. He 
would appoint a special commission fo r  this matter but i t s  composition would remain 
s tr ic t ly  secret. He asked fo r  the utmost discretion from his colleagues in  this 
matter. ) ^*^
The "Crofter Genat" was subsequently convened on Hay 19, 1945« This meeting 
was attended by a majority o f  the professors (57 in  a l l )  together with fourteen 
"Dozenten" (headers) and tlireo administrators. At th is meeting, which included a 
considerable number o f former NGDAP members, Gchneider made an attempt to strike 
a diplomatic note on the subject o f his elsotion which many professors resented on 
the grounds that i t  represented a usurpation o f senate powers by a "Rumpfeenat" 
(rump). Gchneider argued his case by indicating the objective necessity fo r a 
change o f rector which arose with the capture o f Tubingen and the installation  of
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French m ilitary government: " . . .  ines is t  allgemein als notwendig erschienen, 
nämlich der Wechsel im Rektorat, obwohl der vom national sozialistischen Regime 
eingesetzte amtierende Rektor ein Kann war, dessen Amtsführung untadelig war . . .
Dar Grund für die Notwendigkeit eines Rektorwechsels habe also nicht in  der Per­
sönlichkeit des bisherigen Rektors gelegen; sondern den Fa ll des politischen 
Regimes habe eine Umgestaltung der Universität und ihrer Vertretung folgen müssen . . .  
Wenn der Lehrkörper auch das Bild der .ünigkeit vorgeste llt habe, so hätten doch 
in  Wirklichkeit t ie fe  K lü fte zwischen seinen Mitgliedern gek la fft und d ie Gegner 
des Regimes hätten die Verpflichtung gefühlt zu handeln und nicht untätig abzuwar­
ten, bis d ie Besatzungsbehörden eingriffen  . . .  Kr sei gefragt worden, ob er das 
Rektoramt übernehmen wolle. Kr habe mehrere Unterredungen mit dem früheren Rektor 
gehabt. Dieser habe erk lärt, daß seine Person nicht im Wege stehen dürfe, aber 
zuletzt die Frage g es te llt , ob es nicht gegen d ie nationale Khre ginge, ohne Zwang 
das zu tun, was die Besatzungsmacht wünsche und er ( i . e .  Schneider) habe ihm ant­
worten müssen, daß es eich um Reformen handle, deren Unterlassung er schon seit 
12 Jahren als schweren druck empfunden habe. Die Kluft habe sich aufgetan und 
Professor Stickl sich schließlich zum Rücktritt entschlossen.
Die Universität sei den Besatzungsbehörden zum dank verp flich tet, daß sie 
ih r die Gelegenheit zu eigenem Handeln so b e re itw illig  eingeräumt hatten, wie über­
haupt ihr Verständnis für d ie  Belange der Universität gerühmt werden müsse. Ks 
gebühre ihr (s ic ) besonderer dank dafür, daß sie d is gegenwärtige Sitzung des 
GroPen Senats genehmigt habe, sicherlich ein einzigartiges Kreignis innerlialb der 
Familie der deutschen Hochschulen.
Die nichtnationalsozialistischen M itglieder des Lehrkörpers -  immerhin eine 
stattliche Kahl von 31 — hätten sich nun zusammengeBchloesen, sich auf den Boden 
der bewährten Universitätsverfassung von 1912 g e s te llt  und sich damit zur Autonomie 
der Universität, zur Wiederherstellung der ko lleg ia len  Verwaltung anste lle  des 
Führerprinzips, zur fre ien  Walil der Univursitätaorgane anste lle  ih re r Ernennung 
bekannt. . . .  Der französische Kommandant habe ihm erk lärt, daß der f r e iw i l l ig e  
Kntachluß der Universität, sich  auf eigene Beine zu ste llen  und damit zu ihrem 
vahren und ursprünglichen Wesen zurückzufinden, die Aussichten fü r  einen baldigen  
Semesterbeginn verbessere. Möge d ies sein , wie auch immer, auf a l le  F ä lle  sei die  
Tübinger Universität sehr v i e l  besser daran e is  Heidelberg, wo sich noch kein Leben 
rege und demgemäß die Universität zu bloßer Passiv ität ve ru rte ilt  scheine."
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(One thing is  generally regarded as essential, namely a change in  the o f f ic e  o f 
rector, although the o ffic ia tin g  rector installed by the national Socia list regime 
was a man «hose term o f administration had been irreproachable . . .  The reason 
therefore fo r  a change of rector did not l i e  in  the personality o f the present 
rector; rather, i t  was the case that the collapse o f the p o lit ic a l regime had to 
be followed by a reorganisation o f  the university and its  o f f ic ia l  representatives... 
Even though the teacliing sta ff hud presented a picture o f unity, deep divisions 
had existed within i t s  ranka and the opponents o f the (National Soc ia lis t) regime 
had fe l t  obliged to act and not to  wait id ly  until the occupying authorities in ter­
vened . . .  lie had been asked whether he would take over the o f f ic e  o f rector. He 
had several talks with the former rector. The la tte r  had stated that his person 
should not be allowed to stand in  the way but had posed the question as to whether 
i t  was against national honour to do what the occupying power wanted without being 
compelled to do bo and he (kchneider) had hod to answer him that i t  concerned 
reforms, the neglect o f which had been a severe burden to him fo r  12 years. The 
gap between them had widened and iro fessor Stickl had fin a lly  decided to resign . . .
The university was indebted to the occupying authorities fo r  readily con­
ceding to i t  the opportunity to act on i t s  own account and fo r  their sympathetic 
understanding fo r the university 's interests, a feature which indeed had to be 
commended. Special thanks was due to the occupying authorities fo r permitting the 
present session o f the "Grofler ~enat", surely a unique event in  contemporary German 
university l i f e .
The non-National Socia list members o f the teacliing s t a f f  -  an impressive 
number o f 31 a fte r a l l  -  had now come together, committed themselves to the frame­
work o f the trustworthy university constitution o f 1912 and thereby declared them­
selves fo r  the autonomy of the un iversity , fo r  the restoration  o f the co lle g ia l  
administration instead o f the p rin c ip le  o f to ta lita r ian  leadership, fo r  the free  
election o f university bodies in  p lace o f th e ir  being appointed . . .  The French 
commander had stated that the voluntary decision by the university to stand on 
i t s  own fee t and thus to find i t s  way back to i t s  true and o rig in a l character 
improved the chances fo r  an early  start o f  term. Be that as i t  may, the University  
o f Tubingen was in  any case very much better o f f  than Heidelberg where there was 
no sign o f l i f e  s t irr in g  yet and where the university seemed aooordingly to be 
condemned to mere passivity.
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Frofessor Schneider held the o f f ic e  o f rector fo r  one academic year.
During th is  period the main bulk of the denazification of the university was 
achieved. In the in it ia l  stages o f the occupation denazification procedures 
within the university, as elsewhere, was a haphazard business. On May 3, 1945# 
the French authorities arrested eight professors; three o f those were released 
within a matter o f days. By October 15» the o f f ic ia l  date o f re-opening, twenty-
two professors and eight lecturers had been suspended from teaching, according to
(23)Hermann Werner. By August 1946 th is number had swollen considerably to en-
/ 2 A j
compass 40 professors, eight "Dozenten" and eleven "Assistenten" (le c tu re rs ). ' *
The French m ilitary government rationalised the process o f investigation 
into the p o lit ic a l background of university s ta ff by introducing the Bystern of 
"Fragebogen" (questionnaire) to the university in  June 1945. The rector informed 
his colleague* o f this development in  a circular dated June 12s "Die französische 
M ilit  irrogierung hat angeordnet, dafi d ie M itglieder des Jjehrkörpore der Universität 
einen Fragebogen nach dem beiliegenden Vordruck auazufiillen haben. Der Fragebogen 
mu/3 vollständig beantwortet werden. Ich b itte , ihn spätestens am nächsten hontag, 
den 18. Juni vormittags, dem Hoktoramt zurückzugeben". (The French M ilitary 
(¿overrunent has ordered that members o f the university teaching s ta ff must complete 
a questionnaire similar to the enclosed printed form. The questionnaire must be 
completed in  fu l l .  I  would like to ask you to return the same to the rector's
(y e .)
o ffic e  not la te r  than midday on Monday, June 1 8 .)' '
In  the monthB o f July and August 1945 the position o f former HSDA1 members 
at tiie university became more insecure as the French authorities imposed A llied  
Control Council regulations concerning the dism issal o f  a l l  former party members. 
The A llied  Control Council regulations were applied within the French zone in  the 
form of two decrees (July 14 and 18). On August 23 the ministry o f education in  
Stuttgart informed the University o f Tubingen o f a new decree whereby a work and 
wages ban was to be imposed on the fo llow ing  categories;
"1. A lle  Angehörige der S3,
2. a lle  Staatebedienstete, die vor 1.5.1933 der NSUAF beigetreten sind,
3. a lle  Staatsbedienstete, die nach 1.5.1933 Mitglied der NSDAF geworden 
sind und das Amt eines Kreleachulungo- oder Kreiapropagandalelters 
inne hatten oder im SD verwendet waren sowie solche, d ie sich in  einem
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anderen ^mt in  der Partei vom Urtagruppenleiter an aufwärts betätigt 
i iaben(
4« a lle  offenkundige Fälle , in  denen sich Dtautsbedienstete aus üelbet- 
verschulden bisher nicht auf ilirer bisherigen 14.enstatelle gemeldet 
haben,
5, ntuatabedienstete, die mit der Abgabe des Fragebogens offensichtlich 
im Verzug sind,
6, Otautsbedicnstete, die bereits vom Amt suspendiert sind, deren Bezüge 
aber noch nicht abgeschrieben sind,
7, led ige ntaatsbedienatete, d ie von der ehrmacht noch nicht zurückge- 
keiirt sind (einschließlich Vermisstet•"
( l .  A ll members o f the SB,
2. a l l  c iv i l  servants who Joined the NLUAP before 1,5.1933,
3« a l l  c iv i l  servants who became members o f the NSDAP a fter 1.5,1933, who 
held the o ffic e  o f a "Kreis" training leader or "Kreis" propaganda 
leader or had a function within the SD, as well as those who have been 
active in  any other capacity within the NLDAP, from local branch leader 
upwards,
4. a l l  obvious cases in which c iv i l  servants have not, through their own 
fau lt, reported to their former department,
5. c iv i l  servants who obviously are la te with the submittal o f their 
questionnaires,
6. c iv i l  servants who are already suspended from duty but whose salaries 
have not yet been withdrawn,
7. unmarried c iv i l  servants who have not yet returned from the armed 
forceB (including those mi using).) ^ “^
Un September 4, in  accordance with the terms of the decree. Carlo Schmid informed
(27 )the rector o f the dismissal o f th irty-four professors. '
On August 29 Professor Schneider issued a second circular on the subject o f 
denazification to the members o f staffs "Als Kektor bin ich fü r  Seist und Wirken 
unserer Universität verantwortlich und habe mich dem französischen Kommandanten 
gegenüber für ihre Haltung verbürgt. Der Forderung der Besatzungmacht is t  Genüge 
geschehen, den Lehrkörper von denjeiligen Persönlichkeiten zu entlasten, d ie «ine 
ausreichende Gewähr gegen die Nachwirkungen des Nationalsozialismus ln  Haltung und
Lehre nicht zu bieten schienen; mit dem Abschluß dieses Reinigungsvorganges wird, 
wie ich hoffe und wünsche, die innere Einheit des Lehrkörpers and d ie vertrauens­
vo lle  Zusammenarbeit wiederkehren.
Ich wende mich an die Gesamtheit der Dozenten, namentlich aber an diejenigen, 
die in ih rer äußeren Betätigung und ihrem Denken der Partei irgendwie nahegetreten 
sind, mit der sehr ernst gemeinten Aufforderung, künftighin in Leben und Lehre jede 
Art iederannaherung an den Nationalsozialismus zu meiden
(As rector I  am responsible fo r  the attitude and functioning of our university 
and have been made anBWorable to the French commander fo r  i t s  behaviour. The 
occupying power’ s order to relieve t  ie teaching s ta ff o f those personalities who 
did not seem to o ffe r  adequate guarantee against the a fter-e ffec ts  o f National 
Socialism,both in  their bearing and teaching,has been obeyed; I  hope and wish 
that with the conclusion o f this denazification process a sense o f inner unity 
and trustfu l co-operation w ill return to the teaching s ta ff.
I  appeal to a ll university lecturers, in  particular to those who hare in 
some way or other demonstrated close contact with the (National .socialist) party 
in external deed or thought, with the very earnest request to avoid in  future any 
kind o f rapprochement with National .Socialism both in their personal l i f e  and 
their teaching
In the ligh t o f Carlo Schmid's le t te r  o f September 4 the optim istic note 
o f the above circular proved premature. A ll in  a l l ,  despite the stem  warning 
above, the rector adopted a protective attitude towards the academic s ta ff in  d ^  
nazification matters. On September 10 Schneider circulated a third notice to those 
members o f s ta ff who had been suspended by the French advising them to counteract 
their dismissal by writing appeals to the German education authorities. I t  has 
not been ascertained whether the rector issued th is  circular at the instructions 
o f the German administration or not. The circu lar read as follows; "Um wortSglich 
die Uber Sie ausgesprochene vorläufige Amtsenthebung rückgängig zu machen, möchte 
ich Ihnen nahelegen, umgehend, spätestens bis Donnerstag, l j . 9 . ,  9 Uhr, einen 
entsprechenden Antrag bei mir einzureichen. Der Antrag is t  zu richten an den 
Rektor "zur eiterleitung an die Lnndesverwaltung für Kultus, Erziehung und Kunst, 
Stuttgart und an die Militärregierung in Baden-Baden" (3fache Fertigung). Er s o ll
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auf höchstens 2 Zchreibi.mschlnenueiten Auskunft geben über die Gründe Ihres Bei­
t r i t t s  zur NSDAP und a lle  Momente auf führen, d ie Sie politisch entlasten. Eine 
Beifügung von Belegen usw. is t  nicht erwünscht. Die -Darlegung so llte  ausklingen 
in  einem Satz etwa folgenden Inhalts: "Aus diesen Gründen s te lle  ich den Antrag, 
die gegen mich ausgesprochene j Amtsenthebung rückgängig zu machen"." (ln  order to 
reverse, i f  possible, your suspension from o ffic e , I  would lik e  to urge you to sub­
mit an appropriate application to me at your ea rlies t convenience and not la te r  
than Thursday, September 13, 9 a.m. The application is  to be addressed to the 
rector "to be forwarded to the "hand" Administration fo r  Religion, Education and 
irt in  Stuttgart and to the M ilitary Government in  Baden-Baden" (in  t r ip lic a te ). 
Mithin not more than 2 typed pages i t  should give details about your reasons fo r  
.joining the NSDAP and should l is t  a l l  the factors which may help to clear you 
p o lit ic a lly . The enclosure o f documentary evidence etc. is  not desired. The 
statement should end in  a sentence o f roughly the following g ist: "For these reasons 
I submit th is application to reverse mjr suspension from o f f ic e " . ) This c i r ­
cular loosed a flood o f appeals. In many cases the appeals were submitted by the 
wives o f professors who were in prison or in PoW camps.
With the o f f ic ia l  opening o f the university in  October 1945 ¡Schneider pre­
sumed that university l i f e  could return to normal and that the denazification pro­
gramme would be abandonned. Thi3 optimism was reflected  in his report to the "Gro- 
Her Senat" on October 13: "Der Rektor bemerkt einleitend: Die Tatsache, zu der 
Heutigen Sitzung eingeladen worden zu sein, bedeute für v ie le  eine Schicksalswende. 
Kr begrüsse die Kollegen, d ie der Universität erhalten werden konnten. Die Epura- 
tion  sei der Universität nicht nufgedrängt v.orden, aber es sei h ier von Belbst der 
Rindruck entstanden, dah manche Kollegen nicht in  dio neue Zeit passten. Es sei 
b itte r , dah sie geopfert werden mußten. Aber er freue sich, daf die Epuration im 
ganzen so gelinde ausgefallen s e i."  (The rector remarked by way o f introduction 
that the fact they had been invited to the meeting meant a change o f fortune fo r  
many people. He welcomed those colleagues whom i t  had been possible to retain as 
university s ta ff. The denazification purge had not been forced upon the university 
but rather the impression had arisen o f i t s  own accord that many colleagues did not 
f i t  into the new period. I t  was a painful fact that they had to be sacrificed.
But he was glad that the purge had turned out to be so lenient on the whole.)
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Schneider turned his attention some weeks la ter (November 8) to those mem­
bers who had been dismissed and whose le tters  o f appeal had fa iled  to gain the 
desired a ffec t: "Die materielle Unsicherheit, die zugleich mit der Amtsenthebung 
eine Anzahl von Kollegen und deren Familien betroffen hat, veranlagt mich zu der 
-.nregung, im Falle von plötzlichem Bedürfnis und Verlegenheiten sich vertrauensvoll 
an das jlkademische hektoramt wenden zu wollen« Ich habe mich bemüht, auf zweierlei 
.urt Itirsorge zu tre ffen : einmal durch die Beschaffung zinsloser Darlehen, deren 
Kückzahlurigsfrist je  nach den bestehenden högliclikeiten zu vereinbaren wäre; zum 
anderen in besonders dringenden Fällen von Krank) e it  oder sonstigem unerwartetem 
Bedarf von Barmitteln aber auch durch die Gewährung von nicht wieder zu erstatten­
den Beihilfen.
■-B so llte  mich freuen, wenn gelange, auf diese e is e  die betroffenen K o lle ­
gen und deren Familien von allzu drückenden materiellen borgen zu befreien und ich 
b itte , auf d ie H ilfsbereitschaft und Diskretion des Akademiachen Hektoramtes in  
dieser Bache zu vertrauen."
(ln  view o f the fact that material insecurity and dismissal from o ff ic e  have h it 
a number o f colleagues and their fam ilies, 1 fe e l compelled to make the suggestion 
tliat they should confidently apply to the Academic Rector's O ffice in cases o f 
sudden need or predicament. I  have tried to make provisions in two ways: f i r s t ly ,  
by procuring in terest-free loans, the repayment terms o f which would be agreed upon 
according to the existing situation; secondly, by granting financial aid which 
did not require to be repaid in particularly urgent cases o f illnesB or other un­
expected situations requiring ready cash.
1 should be pleased i f  in  this way we succeeded in  relieving the colleagues 
concerned and their fam ilies o f very pressing material worries and I  ask them to 
put their trust in tho discretion and willingness to help o f the Academic Hector* e 
O ff ic e ./ 31^
In January 1946 the question o f the denazification o f university s ta ff was 
raised at a cabinet meeting o f the "B taa tssek re ta ria tA ccord in g  to the minutes 
o f the meeting the ensuing discussion arose: "Jwmdesdirektor Dr. Binder schlägt 
vor, den Lehrkörper der Universität einer erneuten politischen Prüfung zu unter­
ziehen. Ls sei seinerzeit selir milde verfahren worden in  der Erwartung, daß die 
Studentenschaft eine andere Haltung einnehmen werde, als d ies tatsächlich in  weitem
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Umfange heute der Fall is t .
Ltaatsrat Schmid warnt davor, noch einmal in  den Lehrkörper störend einzugreifen. 
Die Leute, deren Wirksamkeit auf d ie geis tige  Haltung der Studenten wirklich ge­
fährlich  werden könnte, seien größtenteils gar nicht d ie, die auf Urund Parteizu­
gehörigkeit usw. bei einer schärferen Säuberung ausgeschieden werden könnten.
Ps besteht Übereinstimmung, von einer erneuten politischen . berprüfung der Bo senten— 
schiift /bstand zu nehmen . . . " .
(Landesdirektor i)r. Binder suggested subjecting the teaching s ta ff to a fresh 
p o lit ic a l investigation. The previous one had been implemented in  a very lenient 
fashion in  the expectation that the students would assume a d ifferen t attitude than 
what was in  fact largely  the case at the present time.
Staatsrat Schmid warned against in terfering in a disruptive manner again with the 
teaching s ta ff. Those people whose influence on the in tellectu a l attitude o f the 
students could rea lly  become dangerous were fo r  the most part not at a ll ones who 
could be removed by a s tr ic te r  denazification campaign on the baaedl on party member­
ship etc.
There was general agreement ( i . e .  witliin the cabinet) about to refrain from in s ti­
tuting a fresh p o lit ic a l investigation o f the teaching s ta ff . . . )
In Hay 1946, however, the theme was re-opened by the announcement o f the 
’iitaatssekretariat"'s decree, "Jlechtsanordnung zur politischen Säuberung" (Legal 
decree concerning p o lit ic a l denazification). In accordance with the a rtic les  o f 
th is  decree the university wbb required to establish a denazification committee, 
termed the "Säubmrungsausschuf?' (denazification committee). This resulted in  con­
tention between the university and the French m ilitary government over the extent 
o f autonomy to be granted the university in the running o f thiB committee. The 
subsequent compromise reached between the two parties wus described la ter by Staats­
präsident Book in a cabinet meeting o f the government o f 'dirt tembi.rg-Hohenzol lern 
(November 11, 1947)* " . . .  Die f'ilitärregierung hake sich vor wie nach Ergehen der
Hechtsanordnung zur politischen Säuberung vom 20. Hai 1946 auf den Standpunkt ge­
s t e l l t ,  daß die politische Säuberung des Lehrkörpers ausschließlich eine Angelegen­
heit der Militärregierung se i, wobei die le tz te  Entscheidung ln Baden-Baden zu f a l ­
len habe. Auf Grund einer Besprechung mit der Militärregierung am 24. Oktober 1946 
sei festgelegt worden, daß die Boomten, Angestellten und Arbeiter der Universität 
dem normalen Säuberungaverfnhron unterworfen werden sollen, ftlr den Lehrkörper aber
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ein besonderer Säuberungsausschuß zu bilden sei. Der Uiuberungsuuaschuß habe 
jedoch led ig lich  die Frage zu prüfen, ob und inwieweit den Entlassenen eine Pen­
sion zuzubilligen sei bzvr. ob sie noch weiteren f a;¥v ähmen zu unterwerfen seien, 
nicht aber, ob die .nt las sung von der Militärregierung zurecht aus; eapro chen worden 
sei oder nicht. Auch sei es nicht Esche dieees Ausschusses, die M itglieder des 
Lehrkörpers, die auf Grund einer Entscheidung der Militärregierung bereits wieder 
in ihr Amt eingesetzt seien, erneut zu überprüfen." (The M ilitary Government had 
taken the view, both before and a fter the issuing of the Legal Decree concerning 
P o lit ic a l Pur/jing on Kay 20, 194b, that p o litica l purging of university teaching 
s ta ff was exclusively a matter fo r the M ilitary Government, in which case fin a l 
decisions were to be made in Baden-Baden. On the basis o f a discussion with the 
M ilitary Government on October 24, 1946, i t  had been laid down that university 
s ta ff, including clerica l employees and manual workers, had to be subjected to the 
normal process o f denazification but that a special denazification committee would 
be formed fo r the teaching s ta ff. The denazification committee, however, had only 
to check wliether and to what extent a pension should be awarded to those dismissed 
or whether they were to be subjected to even further measures, but not to decide 
whether dismissals which had been pronounced by the M ilitary Government were correct 
or not. Nor was i t  the function o f this committee to re-examine members o f the 
teaching sta ff who had already been re-installed in their o ffic e  on the basis o f
(t ?)a decision by the M ilitary Government.)
In April 1946 the French authorities also set about reducing the influence 
o f former NSDAP members within the decision-making bodies o f the university. On 
April 18 the o f f ic ia l  within the "Staatssekretariat" responsible fo r university 
a ffa irs , M inisterialrat Dr. Kupp, wrote to the rector: "Die Militärregierung hat 
mich um Vorschläge darüber ersucht, wie der Einfluß der früheren M itglieder der 
NSDAP im Kleinen Senat der Universität ausgeschaltet werden kann. Mach meiner 
Kenntnis gehören an früheren Parteimitgliedern dem Kleinen Monat zur ¿ e it  nur 
iTofesnor Bernhold und Professor Kern an. Ich ersuche, den genannten Herren nahe- 
zulegen, ihr Amt als Mitglied des Kleinen Senats niederzulegen. Der Gro e Senat 
hätte dann so bald als möglich zu einer .Ersatzwahl zu schreiten, bei der anstelle 
der beiden ausgeschiedenen M itglieder andere Ordinarien, die nicht M itglieder der 
NSDAP waren, zu wählen wären." (The M ilitary Government has asked me fo r  sugges­
tions as to how the influence o f former NSDAP members can be eliminated within the
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"Kleiner Senat" o f the univeraity. According to my knowledge the only former 
party members on the "Kleiner Senat" were Professor Bernhold and Professor Kern.
I  reouest you to urge these gentlemen to resign from their o ffic e  as members o f the 
"Kleiner Senat"« The "Großer Senat" would then have to proceed as soon as possible 
to a replacement election in  which other fu ll  professors who were not NSDAP members
/ 7 4 \
would be elected in  place o f the two retir in g  members. ) A year la te r  (March 
1947) the rec tor was instructed to inform twenty-one professors, a l l  former NSDAP
members, that they were banned from participating, either d irectly  or ind irectly ,
(35)in the e lection  of a new rector. The French thus prevented those party members
at the university who had escaped dismissal from exercising influence on the ad­
ministrative or p o lit ic a l a ffa irs  o f the university.
In December 1947 the university lost whatever autonomy i t  possessed in  de­
nazification procedures. The French m ilitary government integrated the university 
into the general apparatus o f denazification in  Sild-WUrttemberg by establishing a 
"Spruchkammer'' (denazification tribunal) fo r the university in  which the f iv e  
p o lit ica l parties and the trade unions were represented. On December 12 the rector 
informed his professorial colleagues o f the composition o f the new body:
'Vorsitzenden Professor Erbe Stellvertreter: Dr. Zweigert
CDU : Dr. Lambacher fl 1 Professor KUberle
SPD t Dr. Rupp II t Kieß
DVP 1 Optiker Erbe II t Lentre
KPD 1 Frau Grieshaber II t Zeeb
Gewerkschaften: Ernst Klrner •f t Bader
Berufsgruppen s Professor Weber II t Professor Eschenburg
Professor Kamke If t Professor Teschemacher
Chairman : Professor Erbe Deputy: Dr. Zweigert
CDU t Dr. Lambacher If t Professor KUberle
SPD s Dr. Hupp tt t Kieß
DVP 1 Optician Erbe II t Lent se
KPD s Mrs. Orieahaber ff I Zeeb







This sort o f d irective from the "Staatssekretariat" to the rector created 
considerable animosity within the university since many professors regarded ouch 
directivee as a usurpation o f the university’ s autonomy ae formulated by the uni­
vers ity  constitution o f 1912. In an apparent gesture of defiance the university 
facu lties had insisted on selecting their own representatives fo r  the "Säuberungs- 
ausschur,n { in April 1947» however, the rector informed the faculty heads that the 
"Staatssekretariat" insisted on i t s  choice being implemented in the composition of 
the denazification comrittee: "Die Landesdirektion ersucht mich, die Fakultäten 
darauf aufmerksam zu machen, da' es unzulässig sei, anstelle der von der Landes- 
kultdirektion als M itglieder des Säuberungsausschusses ernannten Fokultätsmitglieder 
andere Herren der Fakultät als Vertreter zu entsenden . . . "  (The "Lnndesdirektion" 
has asked me to point out to the facu lties that i t  is  not permissible to delegate, 
facu lty s ta ff as representatives other than those faculty members appointed by the
(  ^ 7 ^
"Landeskultdirektion" to be members o f the denazification committee '
The "Staatssekretariat'" s method o f intimating French decisions on denazi­
fica tion  matters by means o f decree was also strongly resented within university 
quarters. An example o f such was the decree o f May 16, 1946, from the "Landes­
direktion für Kultus, Erziehung und Kunst" to the rector« "Auf Grund des Erlasses 
des Herrn Gouverneurs vom 4. Mai 1946 Nr. 1286 CAB. ün I/RC/MS werden durch Be­
schluß des Direktoriums des Staatssekretariats nachfolgende Mitglieder des Lehr­
körpers der Universität mit sofortiger Wirkung aus dem Beamtenverhältnis entlassen«
Der ordentliche Professor Dr. Hermann Faber, 








apl. Professor Dr. Richard Kienzier, 
" " Felix Höring,
" " " Otto Thies,
Dozent Dir. Hermann Ueimberger,
" " Gotthold Hackh ..."
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(On the basis of a decree by the Governor of May 4* 1946, No. 1286 CaB. Un 1/ki/ml, 
and of a decision by the cabinet of the State Secretariat, the following members 
of the university teaching staff are dismissed with immediate effect from their 










Header Dr. Hichard Kienzle,
” Dr. F elix  Höring,
" Dr. Otto Thies,
Lecturer Dr. Hermann Heimberger,
" Dr. Gotthold Hackh ...).^38^
In reprisal the university constantly dragged its feet over various issues 
related to denazification. The outstanding case concerned appointments to profes­
sorial chairs which had been vacated at the orders of the French military govern­
ment or the denazification committee. The "StaatsBekretariat" retaliated by 
accusing the university of endeavouring to keep the Chairs open for their previous 
incumbents. On December 5, 1946, Dr. Rupp wrote a strongly worded letter to the 
rectors "Obwohl es im Laufe des letzten Jahres erfreulicherweise gelungen ist, 
die Mehrzahl der durch die politische Säuberung freigewordenen Lehrstühle neu zu 
besetzen ... ,  liegen mir ftlr einige besonders wichtige Lehrstühle trotz wiederholten 
Krauchens bis heute immer noch keine Berufungsvorschlüge vor ...  Ich habe den Kin­
druck, daß die betroffenen Fakultäten mit der Vorlage von Berufungsvorschlägen des­
halb zögern, weil eie immer noch eine Wiedereinstellung der entlassenen bisherigen 
Lehrstuhlinhaber erwarten, obwohl von seiten des Staatssekretariats wie auch von 
seiten der französischen Militärregierung mehrfach und mit Nachdruck erklärt worden 
ist, daß damit in keinem Fall zu rechnen sei ... ich muß daher nun darauf bestehen, 
daß mir Berufungsvorsehläge für die noch freien Lehrstühle bis spätestens 15. Fe­
bruar 1947 vorgelegt werden." (Although in the oourse of last year those prof es-
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so r ia l chairs which hau fa llen  empty because o f denazifi cation measures were 
successfully f i l l e d  to One’s . .  proposals o f appointment nave not yet reached
me fo r  some especially important chairs despite my repeated requests . . .  1 am 
under the impression that the facu lties concerned are hesitating with the submittal 
o f proposals o f appointment because they s t i l l  expect that the former occupants 
o f professorial chairs who were dismissed w ill be reinstated, although i t  hue been 
emphatically stated several times both by the State secretariat and by the French 
h ilita ry  Government that this should not to be reckoned with under any circumstances 
. . .  Consequently 1 must now insist that proposals o f appointment fo r the as yet 
vacant chairs be submitted to me by not la ter than February 15* 1947 .)^^
By February 1947, however, the "htaataeekretariat's" wishes had not been 
fu lf i l le d  and Dr. Hupp again wrote the university demanding that short leets fo r 
appointments to the vacant chairs be forwarded to the "Staatssekretariat" by
( 40)March 15 at the la test. There were nine chairs in  a l l  awaiting appointments
geology and palaeontology, chemistry, medicine, law, classical philology, history, 
psychology and education and two in Protestant theology. In the oourse o f 1947 
the university eventually capitulated in  the face o f the "Staataaekretariat's” 
strident demands, especially when the "Staatssekretariat" set about d irectly  
appointing replacements to the chairs.
The nomination of professors by Carlo Schmid was an especially sore point 
between the university and the "Staatssekretarlat". Carlo Schmid and the local 
French military government were in agreement that a successful renaissance of 
academic life in Tübingen after the twelve-year period of subjection and commit­
ment to National Socialist ideology required the appointment of new academics from 
outside Tübingen, men who had already proven their ability and whose reputation 
would enhance that of the university. Tübingen was already fortunate in that it 
had gained a number of prestigious academics with the resettlement of a number of 
"Kaisar-Wilhelm-Institute" in Tübingen during the war years. Tha two outstanding 
personalities were Professor Adolf Butenandt, Nobel Prise winner (1939) and director 
of the "Kaisez^Wllhelelnstitut für Biochemie", and Professor Alfred Kühn, director 
of the "Kaiser-Wilhelm-Institut für Biologie". ^
In addition Carlo Schmid gained kduard Sprenger, formerly professor of 
philosophy at Berlin, for the chair of philosophy. Spranger was a wall-known
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academic figure in  both the pre-war and poet—war era. Furthermore,Schmid
persuaded Romano Guardini, 1 also a former professor o f Berlin, to accept the
chair o f "Keligionsphiloaophie und Katholische Weltanschauung" (Religious Philos­
ophy and Catholic Ideology). Schmid's invitation  to Guardini led to a dispute 
between the university and the " Staatsaekretariat". In the course o f an interview 
between Carlo Schmid and represe itatives o f the Bishop o f Kottsnburg Schmid, ac­
cording to minutes o f the meeting recorded by the churchmen, gave his version of 
the quarrel as follows! " . . .  Dazwischen hinein sagte er, es reue ihn schon etwas, 
daf er der Universität die ganze frühere Frei seit wiedergegeben habe, denn es zeige 
sich, dap. sie im Fall Guardini sich nicht so beneiune, wie er es erwartet hätte. 
Zunächst hätte der öenat seinen Vorschlag, Guardini in  die philosophische Fakultät 
zu berufen, restlos zugestimmt. Hinterher hätten s ie  ihn wissen lassen, eine 
Übersiedelung nach Tübingen werde sich nicht empfehlen, es genüge, wenn er jew eils 
am Donnerstag zwei ¿Stunden lese. Kr werde den Senat aber wissen lassen, da.- dies 
nicht seinen Intentionen entspreche." (ln  the course o f this he said that he a l­
ready regretted a l i t t l e  having given the university back a ll  i t s  former freedom 
fo r  i t  was becoming apparent, as in the case o f Guardini, that i t  was not behaving 
as he had expected. Originally the "Senat" had completely agreed to his suggestion 
to appoint Guardini to the Rhilosophy Faculty. Afterwards they had informed him 
that s transfer to Tubingen by Guardini would not be recommended and that i t  would 
be su fficien t i f  Guardini held two hours o f lectures every Thursday. But he would 
le t  the "Senat" know that th is did not comply with his intentions.)(44)
An equivalent dispute broke out over the proposal to o f fe r  the Freiburg
(45)philosopher, Martin Heidegger, a ohair of philosophy. This was a surprising 
choice in view of Heidegger's controversial allegiance to National Socialism. 
According to Professor Ohlmeyer, director of the post-war "Leibniz Kolleg" at the 
university, this apparent contradiction was explicable in terms of French real- 
polltik in the sense that the French authorities were prepared to overlook points 
of general principle in order to gain specifio advantage^ ?6 ^ The philosophical 
faculty eventually debated the issue on November 23, 1945* During the meeting it 
was revealed that Heidegger's application had the backing of the French military 
government! " ... Auf Dannenbauers Kinwand, Heidegger sei unverständlich, zudem 
hochschul poll tisch nicht unbelastet, erwidert der Dekan, zw propädeutischen hin— 
führung seien andere da, politisch sahütze ihn die Militärregierung." (ln reply 
to Dannenbauor's objection that Heidegger was Incomprehensible and that, further­
more, he had no clean record with regards to university po litic s , the dean stated 
that others were there for the (firs t-yea r ) propaedeutic introductory courses and 
that the M ilitary Government was protecting him p o lit ica lly .)(4 7 ) faculty mem­
bers fin a lly  voted in favour o f another candidate named Krüger, thereby rejecting 
Heidegger's application try nine to one.
At a meeting o f the "Kleiner Senat" on May 7, 1946, the new rector, Professor 
Steinbüchel, raised the subject o f two new professorships which had caused contro­
versy between the university authorities and the "Staatssekretariat"s "Der Rektor 
gibt bekannt, da/’ zwei Vorfä lle der jüngsten Zeit, die als Nichtbeachtung von Be­
schlüssen des Großen Senats anzusehen seien, die Einberufung des Kleinen »enats 
veranlaßt hätten. Die Universität dürfe sich diese Nichtbeachtung ihres Selbst- 
ver.,altungsrechtes nicht gefallen lassen, sondern müsse dagegen Protest einlegen.
t'ber den "Fa ll Weischedel" berichtet Professor Knopp: Wie er von Professor 
Butenandt erfahren habe, habe das Staatssekretariat, das auf unbekanntem Wege von 
dem Beschluß des Großen Senats vom 30.4« Kenntnis erhalten habe, unter Nichtbeach­
tung des Senatsbeschluaoes Dozent Dr. Weischedel zum außerordentlichen Professor 
ernannt, ln  einer Besprechung hätten er, Professor K lieg l, Professor Ktunke und 
Professor Butenandt die Ansicht vertreten, daß die Universität diesen empörenden 
Vorgang sich nicht gefallen lassen dürfe, line Ernennung Uber den Kopf des Senats 
und der Fakultät hinweg habe sogar nach 1933 zu den Seltenheiten gehört und sei vor 
1933 so gut wie undenkbar gewosen. Man habe den Universitäten den Vorwurf gemacht, 
s ie  hatten gegen ähnliche Eigenmächtigkeiten im Dritten Reich nicht rech tzeitig  und 
bestimmt genug Einspruch erhoben. Diese Unterlassung dürfe sich nicht wiederholen.
ln  der Aussprache wird rich tiggea te llt, daß die Ernennung tveischedels noch 
nicht erfo lg t se i, aber mit großer Wahrscheinlichkeit nahe bevorBtehe . . .  Die 
Senatsmitglieder sind sich darüber ein ig, daß ein Protest der Universität gegen 
diese Eigenmächtigkeit notwendig sei und daß die Universität ihre Autonomie wahren 
und betonen müsse."
(The rector announced that two recent Incidents, which could only be defined as 
oases o f non-compliance with resolutions passed by the "Großer Senat” , had caused 
the "Kleiner Senat” to be convened. The university could not to lerate such non- 
compliance with i t s  right o f administrative autonomy and would have to protest 
against i t .
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In the case o f Weischedel Professor Knopp mails the follow ing reports As 
he had learnt from Professor But enanut, the State Secretariat, having received 
knowledge by some unknown means o f the resolution passed by the "Uro er Senat" on 
April 30, had appointed the lecturer, Dr. Weischedel, to Header and thereby fa iled  
to comply with the "Senat"' s resolution. In the course o f a discussion (with the 
State secretaria t), Knopp said, Professor K lieg l, Professor Karnke, Professor Bu- 
tenandt and himself had taken the view that the university could not to lerate this 
outrageous event. hVon a fter 1933 i t  had been a rare event to have liad an appoint­
ment made over the heads of "Oenat" and facu lty and prior to 1933 i t  had been as 
good as inconceivable. The universities have been accused o f not having objected 
early enough and emphatically enough against similar arbitrary acts during the 
Third Keich. This omission must not be repeated.
In the ensuing discussion i t  was pointed out in  rec tific a tion  that Wei— 
schedel's appointment had not yet gone through although i t  was in a l l  probability 
about to be made . . .  The members o f the"Senat" were agreed that i t  was necessary 
fo r  the university to lodge a protest against such arbitrariness ,md that the 
university had to protect and emphasise i t s  autonomy.)^^^
The second item on the agenda o f the meeting concerned the promotion of 
Carlo Schmid to the rank o f fu ll professor. Carlo Sciunid had f i r s t  been appointed 
"außerplunmk '1 ger Professor” (associate professor) in June 1945 while he held the 
position o f Minister o f Education in Stuttgart; th is promotion had received con­
firmation at a meeting o f the "Grofler Senat" on June 23, 1945 .^^  At a cabinet 
meeting o f the "Staatssekretariat” on April 23, 1946, Sciunid was subsequently 
promoted to the rank of "ordentlicher Professor", a rank which normally d ifferen­
tia tes  the fu l l  professor from the host o f  honorary and state professorships which 
are a specific  phenomenon o f German socia l and academic l i f e .  The ceremony o f 
promotion was an odd occasion since Schmid himself was responsible, as head o f the 
"Staatesekretariat" and the "Landesdirektion fUr Kultus, Erziehung und Kunst", fo r  
the dispensation o f professorial t i t le s .  Schmid went to pains to avoid the im­
pression o f self-promotion to the extent that "während der Beratung . . .  war Staat»* 
rat Professor Dr. Schmid abgetreten. Den Vorsitz übernahm Landesdirektor Roßnann" 
(staatsrat Professor Schmid had withdrawn . . .  during the course o f the debate.
Landesdirektor Ko tnann took the chair). (50) The minutes o f th is meeting recorded;
"M inisterialrat Dr. Hupp berichtet über die Stellungnaiime von Fakultät und Senat 
der Universität bezüglich der Neubesetzung des durch Ausscheiden von ¿rofessor 
Genzmer fr e i gewordenen Ordinariats für öffentliches Hecht von der rechts- und 
wirtschaftswissenschaftlichen Fakultät. Mine Berufung des an erster s te lle  auf 
der Vorschlagsliste genannten Professor Verdross (Wien) erscheint aussichtslos.
Ms wird deshalb einstimmig beschlossen, Herrn Staatarat Professor Ur. K. bchmid, 
der an zweiter ¿ te ile  genannt is t ,  zum ordentlichen Professor in der rechts- und 
wirtschaftswissenschaftlichen Fakultät der Universität zu ernennen.
In Anbetracht der Tatsache, dap Professor schmid 3Chon im Jahre 1934 als 
ordentlicher Professor nach Tübingen berufen werden so llte , auch einen Ruf nach 
Leipzig erh ie lt, diese Berufungen Jedoch Jeweils aus politischen Gründen von Seiten 
der Partei abgelehnt wurden, wird beschlossen, das Besoldungsdienstalter für Staats- 
rat Schmid auf 1.4.1934 festzusetzen. Die Bezüge cus der Professur ruhen während 
der Tätigkeit von Staatsrat Schmid a ls Landesdirektor mit Ausnalune der Kolleggeld­
garantie von Jährlich Hk 2000.- . . .
. . .  her Beschluß des Direktoriums über seine Lrnennung zum Ordinarius wird 
Staatsrat Schmid m itgete ilt. Ltaatsrat schmid erklärt, da' er Jedoch (entsprechend 
dem Wunsch des Direktoriums «• Ergänzung nachgetragen, nach telephonischer Gene)uni— 
gung durch Herrn Landeedirektor Rotnann) im Hinblick auf seine übergeordnete Stel­
lung als Vorsitzender des Direktoriums und als Landesdirektor fü r Kultus, irZiehung 
und Kunst seine Hechte und Pflichten als M itglied des gro en Senats nicht ausüben 
werde. "
(Ministerialrat Dr. Rupp reported on the attitude of both faculty and "Senat" 
concerning the Professorship of Public Law in the Faculty of Law and Economics 
which had become vacant on the retirement of Professor Genzmer. The appointment 
of Professor Verdross (Vienna), whose name headed the lis t  of suggestions, seemed 
futile. It was therefore unanimously decided to appoint Staatsrat Professor Carlo 
Schmid, whose name was second on the lis t , as a fu ll professor in the university's 
Faculty of Law and Economics.
In view of the fact that Professor Schmid was already supposed to hove 
received a professorship at the University of Tübingen in 1934 and indeed had also 
reoeived a call to the University of Leipzig and that these appointments had, how-
"M inisterialrat Dr. Hupp berieiltet über die Stellungnahme von Fakultät und Senat 
der Universität bezüglich der Neubesetzung des durch Ausscheiden von Professor 
Genzmer fr e i  gewordenen Ordinariats für öffen tliches Hecht von der rechts- und 
wirtschaftswissenschaftlichen Fakultät. Mine Berufung des an erster s te lle  auf 
der Vorschlagsliste genannten Professor Verdross ( .<lenj erscheint aussichtslos. 
Ea wird deshalb einstimmig beschlossen, Herrn Btaatsrat Professor Ür. K. Schmid, 
der an zweiter S te lle  genannt is t ,  zum ordentlichen Professor in der rechts- und 
wirtschaftswissenschaftlichen Pakul tat der Universität zu ernennen.
ln Anbetracht der Tatsache, daf Professor Schmid schon im Jahre 1934 als 
ordentlicher Professor nach Tübingen berufen werden so llte , auch einen Huf nach 
Leipzig erh ie lt, diese Berufungen jedoch jew eils aus politischen Gründen von Beiten 
der Partei abgelehnt wurden, wird beschlossen, das Besoldungcdienstnlter fü r Stsats- 
rat Schmid auf 1.4.1934 festzusetzen. Die Bezüge aus der Professur ruhen während 
der Tätigkeit von Staatsrat Schmid als Landesdirektor mit Ausnalune der Kolleggeld­
garantie von Jährlich Mk 2000.- ...
. . .  her Beschluß des Direktoriums über seine Lxnennung zum Ordinarius wird 
Btaatarat Schmid m itgete ilt, Staatarat schmid erk lä rt, da” er jedoch (entsprechend 
dem Wunsch des Direktoriums = Ergänzung naohgetragen, nach telephonischer Genehmi­
gung durch Herrn Landesdirektor Rotoann) im Hinblick auf seine übergeordnete Stel- 
lung als Vorsitzender des Direktoriums und als Landesdirektor für Kultus, Erziehung 
und Kunst seine Rechte und Pflichten als M itglied des gro an Senats nicht ausüben 
werde."
(Ministerialrat Dr. Kupp reported on the attitude of both faculty and "Senat" 
concerning the Professorship of Public Law in the Faculty of Law and Economics 
which had become vacant on the retirement of Professor Genzmer. The appointment 
of Professor Verdross (Vienna), whose name headed the list  of suggestions, seemed 
futile . It  was therefore unanimously decided to appoint Staatsrat Professor Carlo 
Schmid, whose name was second on the lis t , as a fu l l  professor in the university's 
Faculty of Law and Economics.
In view of the fact that Professor Schmid was already supposed to have 
received a professorship at the University of Tubingen in 1934 and indeed had also 
reoeirsd a call to the University of Leipzig and that these appointments had, how-
ever, been rejected in  each case by the NSDAP on p o litica l grounds, i t  was decided 
to define Staatsrat Schmid's remuneration seniority as fo r the period from April 1, 
1954« The professorial salary w ill be suspended, with the exception of the annual 
basic lecture fee o f 2,000 Reichsmark, during Staatsrat Schmid's period of o ffic e  
as "Landesdirektor" . . .
. . .  The cabinet's decision concerning his appointment as professor waB com­
municated to Staatsrat achraid. Staatsrat Schmid declared that he would not (" in  
accordance with the wishes o f the cabinet"* amendment appended a fter receipt o f 
permission by telephone from LandeBdirektor iioftaann), however, exercise his rights 
and duties as a member o f the "Großer Senat" in  view o f hie superior position as 
chairman of the cabinet and as "LandeBdirektor für Kultus, Erziehung und Kunst".
The circumstances surrounding Schmid' b appointment to the chair o f law became a
subject o f b itter  dispute which culminated in  a series o f court cases in the 1960'e
(c o)
between Carlo Uchmid and the Tübingen publisher o f Jer rote Kufmord '  by Kurt 
Z iese l,in  which ^chmid was accused o f self-promotion. The publisher, bchlichten- 
meyer, lost three court cases and subsequently committed su icide.''’ '5' The a ffa ir  
was a newspaper theme fo r some considerable time in the 1960*s (especia lly in 
Per bn iegel): in October 1950 Dr. Vorderer made a violent attack on hchmid's role 
in his professorial appointment in an a rt ic le  in the Heutlin/rer Generalanzeiger.
At the "Renat" meeting o f May 7, 1946, the members were scathing in their 
criticism  o f Lchmid's self-advancement at the expense o f the basic principles o f 
the university 's constitution and traditional "Per 2. Pa ll b e tr if ft  die Lmennung 
des ütaatsrats apl. Professors Dr. Lchmid zum ordentlichen Professor für öffent­
liches Hecht ebenfalls unter Ignorierung des Renatsbesclilusces vom 30. April. Das 
staatsSekretariat bzw. Professor Rchmid habe die Bedingungen, von denen der Große 
Senat seine Berufung abhängig gemacht habe. Überhaupt nicht beuchtet, hine so große 
und wichtige ordentliche Professur, wie die des öffentlichen Rechts, könne nicht im 
Nebenamt versehen werden. Professor öchmid habe es auch abgelehnt, eine große Vor­
lesung Uber ö ffen tliches Hecht zu übernehmen und begnUge sich mit einer Dies-Vorle- 
sung Uber ein abgelegenes Thema (Machiavelli). Auch ln diesem Pa lle  dürfe die Uni­
versität keine Schwäche zeigen, selbst wenn Professor Schmid's Verhalten v ie lle ich t 
rein formal nicht beanstandet werden könne." (The second case concerned the appoint­
ment o f Staatsrat Professor Schmid as Professor o f Public Law in disregard o f the 
"Renat's" resolution o f April 30. The state Secretariat und Professor Schmid had
not at a l l  observed the conditions upon which the "Gro e r  Senat" h;ul made his 
appointment contingent. Such a major and important professorship as that o f 
Public Law could not be held as a subsidiary position. Professor Schmid had also 
declined to hold a fu ll  lecture series on public law and had contented himself 
with a special lecture ("d ies ") on a remote subject (M acchiavelli). In th is cose
too the university should not show any weakness, even i f  Professor Schmid's attitude
\ (55)could not perhaps be censured on s tr ic t ly  formal grounds.)
Another example o f thie conflict o f interests between the university and 
the "Staatssekretariat" may be quoted from a heated exchange o f correspondence 
between M inisterialrat Dr. Kupp and the university rector concerning the nomination 
o f a certain Dr. Otto Schmitt from the 'Technische Hochschule Stuttgart1 as an honor­
ary professor. Dr. Rupp f e l t  i t  necessary to defend the "Staatssekretär! at *s 1 
decision at length against criticisms made by the "Gro!3er Senat" when ra tify ing  
the request to appoint Dr. Schmitt. Hupp took particular exception to the phrase: 
"Der Große Senat is t  daher mit dem Vorschlag der Philo so pM sehen Fakultät einver­
standen, allerdings mit dem Bemerken, daß solche Zusicherungen von seiten des 
Kultministeriums vor erfo lg ter i,'Uhlungnahme mit den zuständigen Universitätsinstan­
zen wohl als der traditionellen Autonomie der Hochschulen abträglich erscheinen 
mUsse." (Therefore the "Großer Senat" is  in  f^reeraent with the suggestion from 
the Philosophy Faculty, whilst noting at the same time, however, that assurances 
o f th is kind given by the Ministry o f lJducation before the competent university 
authorities ha« been approached must appear without doubt detrimental to the tra­
d itiona l autonomy o f the u n ive rs itie s .)'5 '
Such con flicts developed into a general dispute over the constitution o f 
the university and the university's traditional right o f autonomous self-management. 
At the f i r s t  meeting o f the "Kleiner Senat" on Kay 11, 1945, the rector stated, 
according to the minutes, "es sei nun die erste Aufgabe, d ie  a lte ko lleg ia le Ver­
fassung wieder in  ihr Hecht einzusetzen" (the f i r s t  task was now to restore the old
(57)co lleg ia l constitution to i t s  r ig h ts ). '7 '  On the day a fte r  the opening o f the 
theological facu lties (August 20, 1945) Professor Schneider wrote to the loca l 
m ilitary government commander o f Tubingen, Lieutenant-Colonel Huchoni "Ioh geatatte 
mir, nach Beginn dee Herbst semesters an Sie ergebenst die B itte zu richten, mi oh in  
Lage versetzen zu wollen, daß ich die in der Verfassung der Universität Tübingen
not at a l l  observed the conditions upon which the "Gro er Senat" had made his 
appointment contingent. Such a major and important professorship as that o f 
Public Law could not be held as a subsidiary position. Professor .<chmid had also 
declined to hold a fu ll lecture series on public law and had contented himself 
with a special lecture ("d ies ") on a remote subject (Macchiavelli). In this cose 
too the university should not show any weakness, even i f  Professor Schmid' b attitude 
could not perhaps be censured on s tr ic t ly  formal grounds.
Another example o f this con flict o f interests between the university and 
the "Staatssekretariat" may be quoted from a heated exchange of correspondence 
between M inisterialrat Dr. Hupp and the university rector concerning the nomination 
o f a certain Dr. Otto Schmitt from the Technische Hochschule Stuttgart as an honor­
ary professor. Dr. Rupp fe l t  i t  necessary to defend the "Staatssekretaria^S1 
decision at length against criticisms made by the "Gro¡3er Senat" when ratify ing 
the request to appoint Dr. Schmitt. Hupp took particular exception to the phrase: 
"Der Große Senat is t  daher mit dem Vorschlag der Philosopiilsehen Fakultät einver­
standen, allerdings mit dem Bemerken, daß solche Zusicherungen von seiten des 
Kultministeriums vor erfo lgter Fühlungnahme mit den zuständigen UnivcrsitatsinBtan- 
zen wohl als der traditionellen Autonomie der Hochschulen abträglich erscheinen 
müsse." (Therefore the "Großer Senat" is  in  ¿wrreement with the suggestion from 
the Philosophy Faculty, whilst noting at the same time, however, that assurances 
o f this kind given by the Ministry o f IPluoation before the competent university 
authorities ha# been approached must appear without doubt detrimental to the tra­
ditional autonomy o f the un iversities.)
Such con flic ts  developed into a general dispute over the constitution of 
the university and the university* s traditional right o f autonomous self-management. 
At the f i r s t  meeting o f the "Kleiner Senat" on May 11, 1945, the rector stated, 
according to the minutes, "es sei nun die erste Aufgabe, die a lte ko lleg ia le Ver­
fassung wieder ln  ih r Recht einzuaetzen" (the f i r s t  task was now to restore the old
(57)co lleg ia l constitution to i t s  r ig h ts ). '5 '  On the day a fter the opening o f the 
theological facu lties  (August 20, 1945) Professor Schneider wrote to the looal 
m ilitary government commander o f Tübingen, Lieutenant-Colonel Huchoni "loh gestatte 
mir, nach Beginn dee Herbst semes tors an Sie ergebenst die B itte zu richten, mich in 
Lage versetzen zu wollen, daß ich die in  der Verfassung der Universität Tübingen
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vom 5«10.1912, in  der Fassung des Nachdrucke von 1929, dein Hektor der Universität 
eingeräumten Hechte ausüben darf und es keiner Sondergenehmigung für den Einzel— 
fa l l  bedarf. Unter die hier gemeinte Zuständigkeit fä l l t  z.B. d ie Einberufung 
des Uro au Senats zur Wahrnehmung der diesem Selbstverwaltungsorgan der Universität 
geuä1 §39 der Verfassung zuatehenden inedite. " ( i  humbly request you, now that the 
autumn term has begun, to empower me to exercise the rights granted to the rector 
o f the university by the constitution o f Tübingen University o f  5.10.1912, in the 
reprint edition o f 1929, without requiring recourse to special permission in indi­
vidual cases. The term ''competency" includes in this case, fo r  example, the con­
vocation o f the "Oro'ter Senat" fo r the purpose o f safeguarding the r i  gilts vested 
in  this autonomous body o f the university by Paragraph 39 o f the constitution.
The Prendi authorities did not in fact permit the rector or senate to wholly 
resume their traditional rights during the period, 1945-1947. Carlo Schmid and 
Ur. Hupp maintained close surveillance on university a ffa irs  and implemented Prendi 
policy whenever instructed to by the m ilitary government. Schmid's ro le can best 
be illustrated  perhaps by quoting from Widraer's correspondence with Schmid. In 
March 1947, fo r  example, V/idmer wrote: "Vous m'avez fa it  parvenir le  6.2.1947, 
sous le  No. II. 342, une le t tre  re la tive  h. la  mise on place d'un comité' d'épuration 
pour l'U n ivers ité  de Tübingen.
La composition de ce comité' peut prêter à un certain nombre de critiques 
qui pourraient compromettre dans l'op in ion  la  position de l'U n ivers ité .
Je relève, entre autres, qu'un professeur ayant signé la  trop fameuse 
déclaration du 1.3.1933 ( i . e .  déclaration o f ailagiunes to Adolf H it le r ), a été 
désigné comme membre de ce comité.
11 est absolument nécessaire que les personalités appelées à Juger de la  
compromission politique de leurs collègues soient elles-mêmes au-dessus de tout 
aoupyon.
•JH conséquence, Je vous serais reconnaissant de bien vouloir user de votre in­
fluence personelle pour donner à cette action d'épuration, en so l délioate, un 
caractère de netteté sans laquelle e l le  serait d'avance oondamnée.
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The university retaliated by attempting to block those measures which i t  
considered a usurpation o f traditional university autonomy. Inevitably conflicts 
arose. l>uch a case was the row over a proposed honorary doctorate fo r the novelist, 
Hermann Hesse. The philosophical faculty refused to follow  the '¡JtaatssekretariaVs' 
recommendation to invest llesse with an honorary doctorate on the occasion o f his 
seventieth birthday (July 2, 1947). This in  turn provoked a sharp reaction from 
the "otaatssekretariat" in the form of a le t te r  from Dr. Hupp: "Um etwa mögliche 
Mi ßverständnisse von vornherein auszuschalten, betone ich, daf' nach meiner Auffas­
sung sich eine Fakultät v ö l l ig  fr e i  darüber entscheiden so ll, ob s ie  eine bestimmte 
Persönlichkeit einer akademischen hrung, etwa der Verleihung des Khrendoktors, 
für würdig hält oder nicht, .venn ich auf Anregung deB Direktoriums an die Univer­
sitä t mit der B itte herangetreten bin, die Frage der Verleihung des philosophischen 
hrendoktors an den Dichter Hermann Hesse aus Anlaß seines 70. Geburtstags am 2.
Juli ds. J. zu überlegen, so war dies led ig lich  eine Anregung, d ie in  keiner weise 
der fre ien  Kntschlie ung der Fakultät vorgreifen so llte  . . .
Die Behandlung der Angelegenheit in  der Fakultätssitzung vom 11.4.47, die 
Vertagung auf 22.7.47 und der Beschluß, die Hache als erledigt zu betrachten, da 
der Dichter inzwischen für den schriftlichen Glückwunsch des Herrn Rektors und der 
Fakultät gedankt habe, s te l lt  eine formelle, aber keine sachlich begründete Erle­
digung dar.
Ich  darf daran erinnern, daß Hermann Hesse eine Persönlichkeit is t ,  die 
Jedenfalls durch ihre frühen werke dem schwäbischen Raum eng verbunden is t  und in­
zwischen für die ganze kalt etwas bedeutet und daß er trotz soiner Schweizer Staats­
angehörigkeit ein deutscher Dichter ie t .
Wenn auch eine hrung aus Anlaß des 70. Geburtstugs zu spät kommt, mo wäre 
es doch möglich, immer noch einen sachlichen Beschluß zu fassen, sumal, da ln  die- 
aem Jahr die Universität Tübingen ihr 470. Jubiläum fe ie r t  . . . " •
(To eliminate a l l  possible misunderstandings from the very beginning I  wich to 
emphasise that in my opinion a university faculty should be completely free  to 
decide whether i t  considers a specific pereonolity wortliy or not o f an academic 
honour, fo r  instance, the award o f an honorary doctorate. When I  approached the 
university at the suggestion o f the cabinet with the request to consider bestowing
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an honorary doctor o f philosophy on the poet, Hermann Hesse, on the occasion o f 
his 70th birthday on July 2 o f this year, i t  was only a su.r.restlon which was in no 
way intended to fo re s ta ll the facu lty 's  freedom o f decision . . .
The handling o f the matter at the faculty meeting o f 11.4.1947* i t s  post­
ponement t i l l  22.7.1947 and the decision to consider the matter settled since the 
poet had in the meantime expressed his thanks fo r  the written statement o f  con­
gratulation from the rector and the faculty a l l  represent a formal but not a 
factually substantiated way o f settlin g  the matter.
Hay I  remind you thut Hermann Hesse is  a personality who at a ll  events is  
closely connected with the Swabian re/ion through his early works and who since 
then has come to mean something to the whole world and that he is  a Ccrman poet 
despite his Swiss nationality.
fcven i f  i t  is  too la te fo r  some honour on the occasion o f his 70th birthday 
i t  would s t i l l  be possible to pass a relevant resolution to this e ffect, especially 
us the university o f Tübingen is  celebrating i t s  470th anniversary thiB yea r.. . )
This leve l o f quarrelling was to a largo extont a result o f the french policy 
o f indirect administration. As in other spheres the french established the general 
lines o f policy and maintained close surveillance on eventa; they preferred, how- 
evor, to remain as much as possible d iscreetly in the back/,to  und whilst the "Htaate- 
sekretarint" implemented policy and, concomitantly, bore the brunt o f annoyance 
o f disgruntled faculty and "Senat" members.
At the same time, however, many o f the decisions taken by the "Staatssekre­
tär! at" were expressions of Carlo Schmid* s personal ooncept o f post-war university 
l i f e  and o f his own aspirations. His personal contacts within the french military 
government ensured that his ideas and proposals received at least an attantivs 
audience. Consequently i t  is  d if f ic u lt  to ascertain fu lly  which decrees issued by 
both the French and the "Staatssekretariat" were the results o f Schaid's e ffo r ts  
and which were not. The french authorities, fo r  instance, instructed the university 
to establish a second chair o f homance philology in  December 1949; i t  could equally 
liave been in  Schmid's interest to promote Romance languages, considering that he
i
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an honorary doctor o f philosophy on the poet, Hermann Hesse, on the occasion o f 
his 70th birthday on July 2 o f th is year, i t  was only a su.~,reotion which was in  no 
way intended to fo re s ta ll the fa c ility 's  freedom of decision . . .
The handling o f the matter at the faculty meeting o f 11.4.1947, i t s  post­
ponement t i l l  22.7.1947 and the decision to consider the matter settled since the 
poet had in the meantime expressed his thanks fo r  the written statement o f con­
gratulation from the rector and the faculty a l l  represent a formal but not a 
factually substantiated way o f settling the matter.
Hay I  remind you that Hermann Hesse is  a personality who at a l l  events is  
closely connected with the Swabian region through his early works and who since 
then has come to mean something to the whole world and that he is  a German poet 
despite his Swiss nationality.
bven i f  i t  i s  too la te  fo r  some honour on the occasion o f his 70th birthday
i t  would s t i l l  be possible to pass a relevant resolution to this e ffe c t , especially
as the university o f  Tubingen is  celebrating i t s  470th anniversary this y e a r . . . )^ 0^
This leve l o f  quarrelling was to a large extont a result o f the french policy
o f indirect administration. As in  other spheres the french established the general 
lines o f policy and maintained close surveillance on eventB; they preferred, how­
ever, to remain as much as possible discreetly in the background whilst the "Staata- 
sekretarint" implemented policy and, concomitantly, bore the brunt o f annoyance 
o f disgruntled facu lty  and "Uenut" members.
At the same time, however, many o f the dedeions taken by the "St&ataaekre- 
toriut" were expressions o f Carlo Schmid's personal ooncept o f post-war university 
l i f e  and of his own aspirations. His personal contacts within the french m ilitary 
government ensured that his ideas and proposals received at 4ke.VBnj least an attentive 
audience. Consequently i t  is  d if f ic u lt  to ascertain fu lly  which decrees issued by 
both the French and the "Staatesekretariat" were the results o f Schmid's e fforts  
and which were not. The french authorities, fo r  instance, instructed the university 
to establish a second chair o f Romance philology in December 1949; i t  could equally 
have been in Schmid* s interest to promote Romance languages, considering that ha
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was a leading expert in  the subject. Similarly, in  December 1946, a notice from 
Governor-General V.'iJmer informed the university that he had given his approval to 
the appointment o f Dr. Theodor lischenburg "appelé à fa ire  durant le  semestre 
d’ hiver des conferences sur la  république de W e i m a r " . D r .  hschenburg in fact 
settled in  Tübingen at Carlo Schmid’ s insistence and received a position as 
"FlUchtlingskommissar" (Commissioner o f Refugee A ffa irs ) in the "Staatssekretariat".
The French authorities, whilst cultivating very close contacts with Schmid, 
did not re ly  on the "Staatseekretariat" so lely to implement French policy within 
the university. As early as fay 1945 the French m ilitary government installed a 
young captain, René Cheval, in  Tübingen as the French o f f ic ia l  in  control o f uni­
versity a ffa irs . By training Cheval was a Germanist. Indeed he knew Friedrich 
Beiffcier, the Tübingen expert on Hölderlin, personally from his period o f study 
as an exchange student at the University o f Gie>lon. As such Captain Cheval 
was characteristic o f French cultural policy within the French zone in that "the 
French o f f ic ia ls  responsible fo r eduction in the zone -  from ministers to university 
and school o ffice rs  -  are 'germanistes'. Come posses a l iv e ly  sympathy fo r and 
understanding o f the Germans, which tends to discredit them in the eyes o f some 
Frenchmen in the zone. I f  a few tend themselves to be sceptical o f the possib ility  
o f the re—education o f Germans -  even by Frenchmen — the majority seem to be single- 
minded enthusiasts, veritable "missionaries" o f French culture".^ 3 )
Cheval possessed a number o f t i t le s .  He was known by the Germans as the 
"Hochschuloffizler" (university o ff ic e r ) or the "Verbinduinpaoffizier für Hochschul­
angelegenheiten" (lia ison  o ffic e r  fo r  university a ffa ir s ). To the French authori­
t ie s  he was known as the "curateur de l ’ université". This was a specific o ffic e  
by de fin ition  o f the French m ilitary government. This o ffic e  has been described 
by Richard Gilmore as follows: "At the upper echelon of the university there was 
a French curator, " . . .  généralement un Jeune Normalien, chargé de surveiller 
l'épuration et l'o rien tation  de l'enseignement supérieur". In specific terms, i t  
meant that ho had duties similar to those o f a university Vice-Chancellor, heading 
along with hia Gorman counterpart a board o f admissions fo r  both faculty and 
students, an int er—f  acuity committee fo r  curriculum decisions and a student—faculty 
administration group fo r  general university problems".
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As the o f f ic ia l  in charge o f university a ffa ira  Cheval was included as a 
permanent member on the "cabinet du gouverneur", which advised the governor-general 
on policy and administrative matters. ..ithin the university i t s e l f  Cheval was 
responsible, according to a written reply to questionnaire queries, fo r  the sur­
veillance o f four areas o f university a c tiv ity  in which "nous avons gardé un droit 
de regard:
a) sur la  nomination (Berufung) des professeurs,
b) sur l'admission ( Zulassung) des étudiants,
c) sur la  v ie  de l'association  des étudiants ( aîïTA),
d) sur lee publications (soumises au visa UMZFO). "
Cheval also had the authority to impress his personal standards and views 
on the university administration and indeed did so on occasion. For example, at a 
meeting o f the "Kleiner -enat" on January 13, 1947, Cheval'e criticism  of a series 
o f lectures was announced to the assembly: 'hhrofessor Butenandt berichtet Uber 
eine Unterredung mit dem Verbindungsoffizier der M ilitärregierung,Capitaine Cheval. 
Dieser habe sich sehr enttäuscht über das Programm der dieo-Vorlesungen im bommer- 
semester ausgesprochen. Er vermisse Vorlesungen über große Themen, besonders Ring- 
vorlesungen durch a lle  Fakultäten. Der dies universitatis sei nach bestimmten 
Kichtlinien zu gestalten und nicht dem eimeinen Professor zu überlassen. Der 
kektor erklärt, dah er zu diesem Zwecke einen Ausschuß einberufen werde." (Profes­
sor Butenandt reported on a discussion with Captain Cheval, the M ilitary Government 
lia ison o ffic e r . The la tter  had expressed his disappointment at the programme of 
the special guest lectures ( "d ies" lectures) in the summer term. He fa iled  to note 
any lectures on important subjects, in particular '1 kingvorlesun.:en" ( i . e .  stries  
o f lectures given by d ifferen t professors on same topic) in a l l  the facu lties . The 
"dies universitatis" was to be arranged according to specific guidelines and was 
not to be le f t  up to the individual professors. The rector stated that he would 
convene a committee fo r  this purpose. )^®^
The early re-opening o f  the University o f Tubingen in the autumn o f 1945 
reflected the importance which French policy makers attached to education and 
cultural a ffa irs  within th eir zone of occupation. There were tliree universities 
within the French zone at the period o f Germany's collapse in 1945, Tübingen, 
Freiburg and Saarbrücken (the French maintained that there were only two,since they 
considered the Saarland as a separate en tity ), and the former two were among the
f ir s t  in Cemany to resume undergraduate teaching a fter the defeat o f National 
Socialism. The French created a fourth university within th eir zone by estab­
lish ing a new university in Mainz on May 22, 1946. This new university repre­
sented in actual fact the resuscitation o f the ancient University of Mainz which 
had flourished between 1477 and 1807.
I t  is  probable that Tübingen was the f i r s t  German university to o f f ic ia l ly  
resume i t s  work in the post-war period. In January 1947 the "akademisches Berufs­
amt" (University careers o ffic e ) o f the university claimed that "die schwäbische 
Lundesuniversität war die erste dor deutschen Universitäten, die mit Unterstützung 
der französischen Militärregierung iure Tore im Iraner 1945 wieder eröffnete. 
Zunächst waren es nur die theologischen Fakultäten beider Konfessionen, die den 
Lehrbetrieb aufnshmen" (the Lwabian university was the f ir s t  o f the German uni­
vers ities  to open i t s  gates again in the euramer o f 1945 with the assistance o f the
French M ilitary Government. In it ia l ly  i t  was only the theological facu lties o f
(67)the two confessions which resumed teaching).' '  '
In reply to a specific query concerning the reasons fo r  the comparatively 
early re-opening o f the university o f Tübingen, Professor Cheval wrote:
"Pourquoi 1 'université de Tübingen a -t-e lle  etd la  premiere a rouvrir ses portes 
en 1945?
a) hile n' avait subi aucun donr-iage du fa it de la guerre.
b) I l  aurait été malsain de laisser inactive une jeunesse qui, après 
1* effrondreraent du régime nazi et les blessures de la guerre, cherchait 
un sens nouveau à 1* existence.
o) L'épuration, au moins pour les deux facultés de théologie qui ont été
les premières à reprendre leur activité, a été menée plus rapidement, et,
aux dires des Allemands eux—mènes, de façon plus libérale que dons les
Î6ô )autres sones d'occupation. '
The first public indication of the possible re-opening of the university 
for teaching was given during a meeting of the "Grower Lenat" on June 23, 1945, 
when Professor Schneider declared, according to the minutes of the meeting: "Der 
neue Kommandant der französischen Militärregierung zeige großes Verständnis für 
dis Universität und trat# allem nach dafür ein, daß sie möglichst bald — spätestens 
im Herbst — wieder eröffnet werde. Das kommende Lernester so ll den Charakter eines
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Zwiachenaeraestera oder Versuchssemesters haben” . (The new French M ilitary Govern­
ment commander allowed great understanding for t ie university and advocated, as fa r 
as appearances went, that the university should be re-opened as soon as possible — 
in the autumn at the la test. The coming term was to bear the character o f an inter­
mediate or t r ia l  te rm .)^ ^
The f i r s t  stuge of the re-opening o f the university was established by 
"Arrêté Mo. 2 de l ' Administrateur général concernant la  réouverture des Facultés 
de Théologie des Universités de Tubingen et de Fribourg" of August 1945. Un
August 8 the rector fixed the date o f the re-opening o f these facu lties and informed 
the deans of the faculties by le tte r  o f h is decision: "Mach soeben von der M ilitär­
regierung an mich erfo lgter Mitteilung können die beiden theologischen Fakultäten 
der Universität mit dem Unterricht beginnen, sobald sie wollen. Ich habe mit dem 
iierm Frorektor als Termin der Türöffnung des semesters den 20. august vereinbart, 
wenn die Benachrichtigung und Herbeiführung der Studenten bis dahin möglich is t . "  
(According to information Just sent me by the M ilitary Government the two theologi­
cal facu lties o f the university can sta rt teaching as soon as they wish. I  have
agreed with the vice-rector on .ugust 20 ns the date fo r the opening of term i f  i t
(71}is  possible to inform and summon the students by then.)'
Two days la ter tne rector Informed Carlo Sclimid o f hiB decision to open the 
theological facu lties on august 20. In  the same le tte r  the rector underlined the 
aocessity fo r  other teaching departments to be integrated into the teaching pro­
gramme: " . . .  Uber den Beginn der Vorlesungen an anderen Fakultäten is t  bie Jetzt
ndgültiges noch nicht m itgeteilt worden, doch hat mich Oberstleutnant Huchon ver­
anlagt, ein Cesuc.. einzureichen, das er selbst alsbald in Baden-Baden vorlegen wird 
und das sich für eine Eröffnung auch der Medizinischen Fakultät am 1. September d.J. 
einsetzt . . .
Im InteresBe eines vollständigen Unterrichts in Kohmen der Medizinischen 
Fakultät lie g t  es selbstverständlich, daß auch die Lehrgebiete der vorklinischen 
Moment er vertreten werden, dis Ja größtenteils in  den Händen der M itglieder der 
Naturwissenschaftlichen Fakultät liegen . Auch dafür io t  ein Antrag schon g e s te llt . . .
Die theologischen Fakultäten haben ihrerseits ebenfalls den Wunsch, ihr 
: ;t udi enge bi et etwas zu erweitern, da s ie  auf dem Standpunkt stehen, daß gewisse
allgemeinbildende Fächer und Vorlesungen für den jungen Theologen unentbehrlich 
sind. Anträge der beiden Fakultäten in dieser Richtung liegen bei und werden von 
mir lebhaft befürwortet.
Die Mediziner ihrerseits wünschen französische und englische Sprachkurse 
fü r die /Ulgehörigen ihrer Fakultät . . .  Die Sprachkurse der Theologen (Griechisch 
und Hebräisch), deren Unentbehrlichkeit g le ich fa lls  feststeht, so llten  wenn möglich 
wie früher in  die Hände der Lehrbeauftragten der .hilosophisehen 1 akultät . . .  gelegt 
werden." ( . . .  Nothing defin ite has so far been communicated to me about the start 
o f lectures in the other facu lties. Colonel Huchon has, however, prevailed upon 
me to submit a petition , which he himself w ill immediately subirdt to Baden-Baden, 
requesting the opening o f the medical faculty as well on September 1 . . .
I t  is ,  o f course, in the interests o f a systematic teaching programme within 
the medical faculty that the curricula o f the pre-clin ical terms, which fo r  the 
most part are supervised by members o f the Science Faculty, are also included. An 
application to this e ffect has also been submitted . . .
The theological facu lties fo r  their part also wish to somewhat extend their 
range o f studies as i t  is  their opinion that certain lib era l studies und lectures 
are indispensable to the young theologian. Applications from the two facu lties 
along these lines are enclosed and are strongly supported by myself.
The medical men fo r their part want French and hglish language courses fo r 
members o f their facu lties . . .  The language courses fo r  theologians (Greek and 
Hebrew), a need fo r  which has also been established, should i f  possible be taught 
by lecturers and professors from tho Philosophy Faculty, us was formerly the easel 
I t  was obvlouB, o f course, that these requests represented an indirect demand fo r 
the opening o f the other faculties.
On August 16 the rector sent the following request to Radio Stuttgart which 
by that date was under American control: "Ich b itte um die Bekanntgabe des folgen­
den Texte, der für die Universität und die Btudenten von grö ter Wichtigkeit is t :
"Wichtige Mitteilung für a lle  Btudenten vom Aleademischon Rektoramt der Uni­
versität Tübingen über die Teileröffnung der Tübinger Universität am 20. August 1945:
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Die evangelisch — theologische und katholisch-theologische Fakultät der Universität 
Tübingen beginnen am Hontag, den 20. August 1945 ilire  Vorlesungen. Der Vorlesungs- 
beginn der medizinischen Fakultät der Universität Tübingen is t  noch nicht genau 
festgesetzt. Die Kröffnung der medizinischen Fakultät is t  aber in  allernächster 
Zeit zu erwarten.
studenteu können sich ab sofort bei der evangelisch-theologischen, kntholisch- 
tlieologisollen und medizinisch«! Fakultät der Universität Tübingen einschreiben."
( i  request that the following text, which is  o f the greatest importance to the 
university and the students, be announced over the radios
"An important announcement to a ll students from the Academic Sector* s 
O ffice o f the University o f Tübingen concerning the partial reopening o f the 
University o f Tübingen on August 20, 1945*
The Lutheran and Catholic facu lties o f theology o f the University o f Tübingen are 
beginning their lectures on Monday, August 20, 1945. The start o f lectures fo r  the 
medical facu lty o f the University o f Tübingen has not yet been d e fin ite ly  fixed.
The opening o f the medical faculty is  expected within the v ry near future.
Students can matriculate as from now in  the Lutheran faculty o f theology, the Catho­
l i c  faculty o f theology and the medical facu lty o f the University o f Tübingen.
Carlo Schmid submitted a request to the French m ilitary government on August 
20 fo r  the re-opening o f the other facu lties (natural sciences and mathematics, law, 
philosophy)* " . . .  G leichzeitig erlaube ich mir, ergebenst die B itte vorzutragen, 
daß nach Möglichkeit nicht nur die Medizinische, sondern auch die hat unwissenschaft­
liche, Juristische und Hiilosopliische Fukultat der Universität ihren Lehrbetrieb 
sobald als möglich wieder auf nehmen dürfen. Ich glaube, diese B itte im gegenwär­
tigen Zeitpunkt deshalb Vorbringen zu dürfen, weil die politische äeinigung des 
Lehrkörpers in  sämtlichen Fakultäten der Universität schon se it längerer Zeit zum 
Abschluß gebracht is t  und weil ein großes Intereaue daran besteht, den vielen Jungen 
Menschen, d ie in fo lge  des Krieges ih r Ltudium unterbrechen mußten oder nicht begin­
nen konnten, bald die Möglichkeit zur Aufnahme ih rer Arbeit zu geben . . . " .  ( . . .  At 
the same time I  respectfully request that, i f  possible, not only the medical faculty 
but also the facu lties  o f natural science, law and philooopliy be allowed to resume 
teaching as soon as possible. I  believe that I  can submit this request at the 
present moment because the po litica l denazification o f the teaching s ta ff in  a ll
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the facu lties o f the university has now been concluded fo r  some tine and because 
great interest has been shown in  giving the many young people who had to break o f f  
their studies or could not begin them due to the war the chance to resume their 
education This request, however, was not immediately satisfied . The
theological fac ilities  remained fo r  another two months the principal indication 
o f a resumption of university l i f e  in  Tübingen.
On October 7, 1945, the French m ilitary government announced the opening o f 
the other four facu lties by "Arrête No. 12 de 1 'Administrateur général concernant 
la  réouverture des Facultés des Sciences, de Médecine, de Droit et de Philosophie 
de l'U n iversité de Tübingen" which fixed October 15 as the earliest opening date.
The opening ceremony in fact took place on October 14 and was attended by an im­
pressive l i s t  o f guests. In his welcoming speech Professor Schneider paid his 
respectB to the guests: "Ich begrüße an erster - t e i le  den Herrn Bevollmächtigten 
für die Militärregierung, General Laffon, und den Herrn Generalgouvemour von üüd- 
wiirttemberg, General Widmer, den Kommandanten der 5. Panzerdivision, Herrn General 
Lchlesser, den liatskommandanten von Tübingen, Herrn General Posât, und den Herrn 
Generaldirektor deB öffentlichen ArZiehungswesens in der Militärregierung, General 
Gchmittlein, den Direktor des Hochschulwesens für die französische "one, Herrn 
oberst äaussain, und Herrn Oberst Huchon, den Kreiskommandanten von Tübingen „ .  
ferner unsere deutschen iiirengäste, voran Horm Kultminister Dr. Heuß von Stutt­
gart, Herrn Ltantsrat Prof. Dr. Ochraid, den Leiter der württembergischen Delegation 
in der französischen "one, den Herrn Weihbischof Dr. Fischer als Vertreter des 
Horm Bischofs von Hottenburg, den Herrn Oberbürgermeister und stellvertretenden 
Landrat Kenner, sowie die übrigen Vertreter der staatlichen und kommunalen Behörden." 
( I  f i r s t ly  welcome the M ilitary Government representative, General Lnffon, and the 
Governor-General o f Süd-Württemberg, General Widraer, the commander o f the 5th 
Armoured Division, General oohlesser, the local commander o f Tübingen, General 
Mozat, and the Director-General o f Public iducation fo r the M ilitary Government, 
General -chmittlein, the director o f university education in the French zone,
Colonel Baus sain, and Colonel lluchon, the d is tr ic t commander o f Tübingen also
our German guests o f honour, at their head Minister o f Education Dr. Heuß from 
Stuttgart, Ltaatsrat Professor .Schmid, the hend o f the Württemberg administration 
In the French zone, Guffragan Bishop Fischer as the representative o f the Bishop
of Hottenburg, Mayor and Doputy-"L/indrat" Kenner aB well as the other represents^
(?6)
tives o f state and oommunnl authorities.) '  '
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The most significant feature o f this ceremony was a speech held by Governors 
General Widmer. The majority o f the speech was in  fa c t written by Captain Cheval 
who was better versed in  cultural a ffa irs  and policy. Inevitably the speech hinged 
on the need fo r eradicating a l l  vestiges o f national Socialism from the university 
and fo r resuming a human!st stance based on a commitment to democratic forms»
" . . .  Au so rtir  d'un long cauchemar, la  Jeunesse d'Allemagne a besoin d'un nouveau 
climat sp iritu el. E lle cherche sa nourriture in te lle c tu e lle . I l  importe de ne la  
point décevoir; i l  convient que vous l'a id ie z  pour lu i fa ire  retrouver le  sens de 
la  dignité et de la  personne humaine, celui de la  responsabilité individuelle, de 
la  valeur de l'engagement personnel, la  Jeunesse doit savoir que l'homme ne 
s'accomplit pas en renonçant a lui-méme. I l  n 'y a pas de solution toute fa ite  â 
l'angoisse humaine et les  promesses d'Age d'Or ne sont que de fa llacieux appas 
pour conduire les peuples à la  guerre et à la  ruine. Un idéal raisonnable, de 
mesure et d 'équ ilib re, saura préserver contre les dangers de l'iv re s s e  co llective . 
La personne humaine qui vous est confiée aura donc d'abord à se trouver, h se 
situer, se dé fin ir, pour être consciente de sa d ign ité.
L 'Université nouvelle renoue ainsi avec son antique et vraie tradition.
Kilo s 'e fforcera  de restaurer dans la  jeunesse d’ à présent, le  sens des vraies 
valeurs . . .
L 'id éa l démocratique ne saurait s'accomplir sans une éducation. Ic i  encore 
c 'est l'U n iversité qui sera le  guide de ceux qui cherchent . . .  L'Université, 
consciente et f iè re  de traditions centenaires doit contribuer à l 'é d i f ic e  de la  
fa ix . Dans cette oeuvre pour l'homme, vous éteB les ouvriers Thia
speech has since been published and distributed under i t s  original t i t l e .  Da la  
primauté de l 'L a c r lt .  on various occasions (the last one being in  1974) by the 
french authorities in  Tubingen who a t i l l  regard i t s  formulae as a succinct and 
positive expression o f the benefits o f French cultural policy in Tubingen and the 
french zone.
The o f f ic ia l  opening o f the university in October 1945 not only permitted 
the re-emergence o f the six facu lties but also o f a number o f "Kaiser-Wilhelm- 
Inatitute". The "Kuiaer-i'ilhelro-Inetitute" repreeonted the various sc ien tific  
divisions wlilch constituted the "Kaiser-Wilhelm-Geeellocliaft zur Fcirdarung der 
./issonsohaften" (Kaiser Wilhelm Society fo r  the Advanvement o f Science), founded
in Berlin-Dahlem in  1911 fo r  the promotion and channelling o f sc ien tific  research. 
In February 1948 the society was re—n.uned the "Max-Planck-Gesellschaft zur För­
derung der Wissenschaften". Tübingen retained three institutes (B iologie} Bio­
chemie} Ausländisches und internationales Privatrecht} = biology} biochemistry} 
foreign and international c iv i l  law) until the mid—1950’ s when the la tte r  two were 
transferred to Munich and Hamburg respectively.
The "Kaiser- ilhelra-Gesellschaft" had selected :)iid—Württemberg in 1943 as a 
re la tive ly  safe area fo r  the re-allocation o f i t s  institutes. The director o f the 
institute fo r  biology, Professor Georg Melchers, described the transfer in an ar­
t ic le  in  the Tübinger Blatter (1973) as follows: "1943 war die Arbeit der Berliner 
Institute der Kaiser-'ilhelm-Gesellschnft wegen eingezogener und gefallener Mitar­
beiter schon reduziert, der zunehmende Bombenkrieg begann melir und mehr auch die 
bauliche hubstanz zu gefährden. Verlagerung aus Berlin wurde angeordnet.
Die Wahl f i e l  für verhältnismä’ig  v ie le  Dahlemer Institu te auf DUdwiirttem— 
berg-dohenzollem (Hechingen, Haigerloch, Tailfingen, Tübingen) und hatte zwei 
Gründe: da man von der Art des Endsieges schon damals überzeugt war, glaubte man 
erstens, da/? diese Gegend strategisch uninteressant sei und zweitens in der Nach­
kriegszeit verhältnismäßig v ie l von der erforderlichen ü tille  in  diesem T e il 
Deutschlands vorzufinden . . . " .
(ln  1943 the work o f the Berlin Institutes o f the Kaiser Wilhelm ¡Society was al­
ready reduced due to the call-up and death o f colleagues end the increasing A llied  
bombing began to endanger the buildings more and more. =S3bs Evacuation from Berlin 
was decreed.
For quite a lo t o f the Dahlem institutes the choice f e l l  on 3(id-Wttrttomberg- 
llohenzollem (hechingen, Haigerloch, Tailfingen, Tübingen) and there were two 
reasons fo r  th is: since people were even then convinced o f the kind o f fin a l 
victory which Germany would gain over the A llie s  they believed, f ir s t ly ,  that 
tliis  region was o f no interest strategica lly  and, secondly, that in the post-war
quiet necessary fo r research would be found
Professor Melohers also stated in  a personal interview that the French 
authorities made an unsuccessful attempt in the occupation period to place the
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autonoilOUB I'aiser Wilhelm institu tes in Tubingen under the control o f the rector 
(79)o f the university. Melchers also wrote in  the above-quoted publication that
4
the results o f French policy on the "Kaiser-Wilhclm-Institute" varied in  e ffe c t , 
both positive and negative! "Die französische Militärregierung mit der Po litik  
des 1 Seidenen Vorhangsgegen d ie anderen Zonen half aa Ort, wo s ie  konnte. Als 
ich einen ih rer Vertreter, Philippe V/ebel, einmal für die hier praktizierte fö­
deralistische Kulturpolitik, die man in  Frankreich mit der starken Konzentration 
auf Paris doch so entbehre, lobte, war er ehrlich genug zu sagen, le ider seien 
die Motive nicht so edel.
Ein anderer Mitarbeiter des Gouvernement ü ilita ire  Regional, Paul Fouchd, 
studierte neben seiner amtlichen Tätigkeit bei Kühn und Butenandt und promovierte 
mit einer in  Tübingen gemachten Arbeit. Es gab aber nicht nur solche Id y lle  in  den 
Beziehungen zwischen Besatzern und den 11 Ex-Institut-Kaiuer- ilhelm ", wie die Fran­
zosen sagten . . .  sondern reale H ilfe  . . .
. . .  Nach den damals neuen Atlantikpakt-Abmachungen durfte aber ehemaliges 
deutsches Jehrmnchtsgelände nicht 11 zweckentfremdet * werden. Mit eben noch bemerk­
barem Augenzwinkern wurde von den Franzosen, verm ittelt durch den "O ffic ie r de 
Liaison de 1*University Tübingen", Rene Cheval, je tz t  Kulturattache an der franzö­
sischen Botschaft in Bonn, eine endgültige Vermessung des Truppenübungsplatzes 
angeordnet -  es blieb Platz für d ie Abteilung Kühn und manche andere Gebäude."
(The French M ilitary Government with i t s  policy o f the "L ilk  Curtain" toward the 
other zones ussisted loca lly  where i t  could. When I  once complimented one of i t s  
representatives, Philippe Webel, fo r  the federa list cultural po licy  which wbb im­
plemented here but which was not at a ll  the case in Franco with i t s  strong con­
centration on Paris, he was honest enough to say that the motives ( i . e .  behind the 
federa list cultural policy) were unfortunately not quite so noble.
Another member o f s ta ff o f the "Gouvernement M ilitn ire Regional", Paul 
Fouchl. studied under Kühn and Butenandt in addition to his o f f ic ia l  a c tiv it ie s  
and received a doctorate with a thesis written in Tübingen. But there were not 
only id y lls  o f this nature in  relations between the occupiers and the "Kx-Inatltut- 
Kairjor-Wilhelm" ns the French called i t  . . .  fo r there was also genuine help . . .
. . .  /iccording to the then recent Atlantic Pact agreements, former German 
armed forces property was not to be "used fo r purposes other than orig ina lly
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intended". With a barely perceptible wink the French ordered through the agency 
of the "O ffic ier de Liaison de 1* Université Tübingen", Kene Cheval, who is  now 
the cultural attaché at the French jnbassy in  Bonn, a fin a l survey o f the m ilitary 
training ground (in  Tübingen,) -  and there was room le f t  over fo r Kühn* s department 
and many other buildings. )
A second major statement o f French university po licy was inherent in  the 
terms and conditions o f university entrance la id  down by the French occupation 
authorities. The lack o f university places throughout Germany in  the autumn of 
1945 ensured that there was a high number o f applications from which a fixed  quota 
had to be sifted  by a previously defined process o f selection. Hermann Werner 
described the situation thus in his history o f post-war Tübingens "Fast so 
schwierig wie die Entnazifizierung und die Hegelung der Hechtsverhhltnisse der 
entlassenen Universitätslehrer erwies sich die Frage der Zulassung zum Studium.
Der Andrang war über a lles  rwarten groß und stürmisch. ine ganze Leihe von Jahr­
gängen drängten nun auf einmal auf die Hochschulen, da nur eine begrenzte Zahl von 
Universitäten eröffnet, werden könnte. Da aber auch Studenten aus den abgetrennten 
Ostgebieten auf die westlichen Hochschulen angewiesen waren und eine größere Zahl 
ausländischer Studenten, besonders aus dem Kreis der Déportés, aufgenommen werden 
raufiten, kam ein ries iger Zustrom nach Tübingen, das auch noch durch die Unversehrt­
heit lockte. Man hörte Zahlen bis zu 10 000 Meldungen; es wurde unumgänglich, 
scharf auazulesen. aäume und Arbeitemögliclikeiten gingen über ein gewiles Haß 
nicht liinaus, auch die Arbeitskraft der Lehrer hatte nicht auagereicht. Line Be­
grenzung machten auch d ie mdhrunge- und Wohnungsvorhiiltnisue in  der ■ tadt nötig. 
Zudem erschien ein Zustrom in diesem /.uamaß weit über a lle  künftigen Bedürfnisse 
an akademisch geschulten Leuten hinauszugohen.
• k  wurde ein Zulaarrungaausachuß gebildet, um jede einzelne Duldung zu prüfen. 
Die schwierige, v ie le r  K ritik  ausgesetzte Leitung hatte i ro fessor Dr. Kamke. Der 
Ausschuß liatto festgelegte und mit dem btaatssekretariat vereinbarte Kichtlinien, 
ein esteils  mich der hignung der Bewerber zum Ltudium oder bereits zurückgelegten 
Lomestem, andemteils nach den militärischen Verhältnissen (lange Kriegst ei Inahme 
oder Versehrtheit, kaum zugelascen wurden gewesene aktive O ffiz ie re ), weiter nach 
etwnigex' politischer Betätigung in der l’urtei oder umgekehrt nach Verfolgung ln  der 
Zelt der Partei. Lässigkeit im Ltudium konnte zur Zurücknahme der Zulassung fuhren, 
daher wurden a lle  möglichen Zwischenprüfungen eingeführt. Die am stärksten über­
fü llte medizinische Fakultät muffte besonders streng sieben, während die theologlechen
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Fakultäten eher noch Veretürkung brauchen konnten, um die großen Kriegsverluste 
auszugleichen. Vitirttemberger und a lte  Tübinger Studenten sollten immerhin einen 
xornkt voraus haben . . .  Den Abiturienten der letzten Jahre aber mit dem bloßen 
keifevermerk wurde auferlegt, noch ein richtiges Iieifezeugnis in einer Oberschule 
zu erwerben oder in  Tübingen Srgänzungskurse zu besuchen und mit einer Prüfung 
abzuochliefen."
(The question o f the admission o f students to university studies proved to be 
almost as d if f ic u lt  as that o f the denazification and c la rifica tion  o f the lega l 
position of dismissed university teachers. The rush was great and frenetic , con­
trary to a ll expectations. A whole series o f age groups now crowded at the same 
time into the universities since only a lim ited number o f universities could be 
opened. But since students from the los t German terr ito r ies  in the East were 
dependent on the western universities and since a fa ir ly  large number o f foreign 
students, especially deportees, had to be accepted, a giant influx came to Tübingen, 
which had become an attraction on account o f i t s  undamaged state. There was talk 
o f up to 10,000 applications; i t  became absolutely necer.rary to implement a r ig ­
orous method of selection. Rooms and study fa c i l i t ie s  did not exceed a certain 
lim it and the working capacity o f the teaching s ta ff would not have sufficed either. 
Food and housing conditions within the town also made restrictions necessary. 
Besides, an influx on this scale seemed to exceed by fa r a ll  future needs fo r  
qualified university graduates.
so an admissions committee was formed to check each individual application. 
Professor Kamke held the d if f ic u lt  and much critic ised  post o f chairman o f the 
committee. The committee used fixed guidelines which had been agreed by the 
State Secretariat and which were based, on the one hand, on the applicants' suit­
a b ility  fo r  university study or university terms already completed and, on the other 
hand, on m ilitary factors (e .g . lengthy m ilitary service or disablement, former 
regular army o ffice rs  were rarely admitted) and on possible p o lit ica l activism in 
the NSDAP or conversely a record o f persecution during the National Socia list period. 
Negligence in one's studies could lead to withdrawal o f matriculation; fo r th is 
reason a l l  possible kinds o f intermediate examinations were introduced. The medical 
faculty was the most overcrowded and had to  screon applicants very s t r ic t ly , while 
the theological facu lties  on the oontrary were in need o f reinforcements to balance 
the heavy war losses. Students from Württemberg and former Tübingen students should, 
however, be given an extra point on the scale determining entrance . . .  But the
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school-leavers o f the past years who were in possession o f only the wai>-time 
"school ce rtifica te " were required to obtain a proper school-leaving ce rtifica te  
or to v is it  complementary courses in  Tübingen and to conclude them with an 
examination.)
The process o f selection adopted by the admissions committee ("Zulassungs- 
ausschu?") was established by the French authorities and communicated by a series 
o f decrees to the "dtaatssekretoriut” or the university respectively. In accord­
ance with the French practice- o f indirect administration these bodies then had to 
implement the decrees in their own name and with as l i t t l e  reference to the French 
m ilitary government as possible.
The f i r s t  indication which the university received o f the creation o f an 
admissions committee was a le tter  from Carlo bchmid (then Minister o f Ixiucation in 
Stuttgart), dated August 3» 1945» in which he argued fo r a mild formula o f entrance 
regulations: " . . .  Ich ersuche d aller, d ie  Zulassungsbedingungen f i r  das Herbst seme­
ster 1945 so zu fassen, dap led iglich beim Medizinstudium Besolir dolcungsn ein treten ... 
beneo soll der Zugang zum Studium anderer Facher allen studierenden freistehen, bei 
denen die allgemeinen Voraussetzungen fü r das Hochschulstudium vorliegen.
Außerdem sind die ¡Studierenden darauf hinzuweisen, da, sie sich einer Prüfung 
ihrer bisherigen politischen Betätigung zu unterziehen hüben. Diese Prüfung wird 
zweckmüTlgerwoine durch eine besonders eingesetzte Kommission vor* enommen, der als 
einzige H ichtlin ie nur die gegeben werden so ll, dah "aktive" Nationalsozialisten 
keinen Zugang zum htudium haben sollen."
( i  therefore request you to formulate the conditions of admission fo r  the autumn 
tern o f 1945 in  such a way tliat restrictions only occur in the cuse o f medical 
studies . . .  In the same way access to other subjects should be open to a l l  stulsnts 
who satisfy the general requirements fo r  university students.
Furthermore, students are to be informed tiiat they have to undergo a check 
on their former po litica l a ctiv ities . I t  w ill be expedient to huve this check 
carried out by a specially appointed commission which is  to bo given only one guide- 
line, namely that committed National socia lists should not be allowed access to s 
university course.
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school-leavers o f the past years who were in  possession o f only the wai*-time 
"school ce rtifica te " were required to obtain a proper school-leaving ce rtif ic a te  
or to v is it  complementary courses in  Tübingen and to conclude them with an 
examination.)
The process o f selection adopted by the admissions committee ("Zulassungs- 
au3schu?") was established by the French authorities and communicated by a series 
o f decrees to the "Staatssekretariat" or the university respectively. In accord­
ance with the French practice o f indirect administration these bodies then had to 
implement the decrees in  their own name and with as l i t t l e  reference to the French 
m ilitary government as possible.
The f i r s t  indication which the university received o f the creation of an 
admissions committee was a le tte r  from Carlo Schmid (then Minister o f Ixiucation in 
Stuttgart), dated August 3* 1945» in  wliich he argued fo r  a mild formula o f entrance 
regulations: " . . .  Ich ersuche daher, die Zulassungsbedingungen für das fierbstseme- 
ster 1945 so zu fassen, dap led ig lich  beim Medizinstudium Besdir, tnlrungen ein treten ...  
benso so ll der Zugung zum Studium anderer Fächer a llen  otudierenden freistehen, bei 
denen die allgemeinen Voraussetzungen für das Hochschulstudium vorliegen.
Außerdem sind die ‘Studierenden darauf hinzuweisen, da, s ie sich einer Prüfung 
ihrer bisherigen politischen Betätigung zu unterziehen haben. Biese irüfung wird 
zweckmäfUgerweine durch eine besonders eingesetzte Kommission vor* enommen, der a ls 
einzige llich tlin ie  nur die gegeben werden so ll, da1 "aktive" Nationalsozialisten 
keinen Zugang zum Studium haben sollen ."
( I  therefore request you to formulate the conditions of admission fo r  the autumn 
term o f 1945 in such a way that restrictions only occur in the case o f medical 
studies . . .  In the same way access to other subjects should be open to a l l  students 
who satisfy  the general requirements fo r university students.
Furthermore, students are to be informed that they liove to undergo a check 
on their former p o lit ica l a c tiv it ie s . I t  w ill be expedient to have this check 
carried out by a specially appointed commission which is  to be given only one guide- 
line, namely that committed National Socialists should not be all.,vied access to a 
university course,
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For the winter semester o f 1945-46 a table o f conditions o f entrance was 
printed fo r the general information of university members. This table read as 
follows:
".'lulasgUftMheaUm:,unten für das Wintersemester 1945/-10
I .  In der medialnisehen c akultat werden ohne Unschränkung zugelassen«
1. »vxiegsverseiirte, die den Verselirtenstufen I I —IV angeboren,
2. Kriegsteilnehmer, die durch den Wehrdienst mindestens 5 Jalire an 
ihrer Ausbildung verloren haben,
3. männliche studierende im 10. semester.
Hach Maßgabe des Platzes können auch sonstige studierende zugelassen werden; 
bevorzugt werden dabei V.Urttemberger und solche, die früher in  Tübingen 
Medizin studiert haben . . .
I I .  ln den anderen Fakultuten werden ohne Ainachrankung zugelassen:
1. Kriegsversehrte der stufen II- IV ,
2. Kriegsteilnehmer mit Reifezeugnis vom 1.4.1942 unu früher.
Unter den übrigen werden bevorzugt zurelassen:
1. Wiirtt ember ger,
2. frühere Tübinger studierende,
3. studierende, d ie  in diesem oder dem kommenden semester ins xamen 
gehen werden . . .
I I I .  Ausländer
Ausländer weiden zum otudium in allen ¿•’akultaten zugolassen. hie haben sich 
aber, soweit sie in  Tübingen noch nicht immatrikuliert waren, einer Prüfung 
zu unterzienen, deren Gegenstände sind
1. Beherrschung der deutschen Sprache,
2. allgemeine Bildung,
3* (au er bei 1. hemestem) ein der hemeaterzahl entspreciiender btnnd 
der Sachkenntnisse.
IV. ln besonderen F ä l le n  b le ib e n  andere Ult Scheidungen V orbeh a lten , d ie  frühere 
politische Thtiglceit des atudiumbowerbers wird geprüft, ¿¿er Studiumsbewerber 
liat sofort ein B c l i r i f t l i c h e s  Zulaauungsgesuc : e in zu re ich en
(entrance rogulatlonn fo r winter some at er 1945-46 
I. The following w ill be accepted fo r  study in the medical faculty:
1. War disabled who belong to disablement Classifications I I- IV ,
2. ox-combatants who have lost a minimum period of 5 years in their 
education tlirough military service,
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3» Male students in  their tenth semester ( i . e .  f i f t h  year).
Other students may be admitted according to the number o f places; 'flirttemberg 
students and those who formerly studied in  Tubingen are to be given preference 
at the same time.
I I .  The following w ill be accepted fo r  the other facu lties ;
1. dar disabled who belong to Disablement C lassifications XI—IV,
2. Ex-combatants with school-leaving ce rtifica te  from 1.4.1942 and earlier, 
Jimong the other applicants the following w ill  be preferred;
1. Württemberg students,
2. former Tubingen students,
3. students who are taking their fina ls  in this or in  the following term.
I I I .  Foreigners
Foreigners are allowed to enroll fo r  university courses in a l l  facu lties. 
However, i f  not yet matriculated in Tübingen, they must take on examination 
testing;
1. Fluency in  German language,
2. general knowledge,
3« (except in  the ct.se o f firs t-yea r students)subject knowledge, to ensure 
that the student's knowledge o f his subject corresponds to the semester 
fo r  which he wishes to enroll,
IV . In special cases i t  is  possible to make special decisions. The previous 
p o lit ic a l a o tiv ity  o f each applicant w ill be checked. Each applicant must 
submit a written application fo r  admission . . . ) ^ a^
These conditions o f entrance were modified on December 7 by a le t te r  from 
the "btantssekretariat" to the university informing the la tte r  o f a French decree 
conoeming the admission o f former German Army o ffice rs ; "Dio französische M ilitär­
regierung hat angeordnet, da ’ sämtliche ehemaligen aktiven O ffiz ie re  der deutschen 
fohrmacht, gleich welchen Dienstgrades, die in Tübingen studieren wollen, unverztlg*- 
lich  den Üblichen 4— seitigen französischen Fragebo/;on auozufüllon und Uber das 
Ktfctoror.it und das Dtaatssokr atari at an die französische Militärregierung zu leiten  
haben. Von der Prüfung dieses Fragebogens hängt es ab, ob der einzelne zum btudium 
zugelassen werden kann . . . " .  (The French M ilitary Government has ordered that a ll 
former regular o ffice rs  o f the Gorman armed forces, no matter which rank, who want 
to study in Tübingen rauet complete without delay the usual 4—page questionnaire
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and forward i t  to the French M ilitary Government by way o f the rector* e o ff ic e  
and the State Secretariat. I t  depends on the examination of th is questionnaire 
whether the applicant can be admitted to the university The French, fo r
a l l  their re la tive  liberalism in educational and denazification matters, found i t  
d if f ic u lt  to forgive the German Army fo r  the role i t  played in the occupation of 
France.
A further extension o f terms was formulated by a decree from the French 
m ilitary government to the "Staatssekretariat" on December 13, 1945« This decree 
was transmitted to the university in the following form on December 20s "Auf 
Anordnung der Militärregierung Nr. 547 vom 13.12.1945 sind vom Besuch sämtlicher 
höheren und Hochschulen der französischen Zone
1) sämtliche Angehörige der Hitlerjugend, des Jungvolks sind des Bunds 
Deutscher Mädel, die den Dienstrang eines Gefolgschaftsftihrers, Fähn- 
leinftihrers, einer MädelgruppenfUhrerln, Jungmääelgruppenfiihrerin oder 
das Amt eines JungstammfIihrers, einer Madelringführerin, Jungmädelring“- 
ftihrerin oder einen höheren Dienstrnng oder ein höheres Amt bekleideten,
2) sämtliche Angehörigen einer Nationeipolitischen Kr Ziehung nnatalt, einer 
Adolf-Jlitlerschule, einer Ordensburg oder anderen Parteischule
vorläu fig ausgeschlossen.
Die Ausgeschlossenen haben jedoch das Hecht, bei den Militärregierungen 
der Kreise Ausnahmebewilligungen folgenden Wortlauts zu beantragen:
¡hgageraent
Je soussigné . . . .  (l)nme) . . . .  exclu de l'enseignement en tant que ancien
• ••• ( ' igenschaft geroâ ’ 1. oder 2 . ) ....... demande à être admis exceptionellement
à suivre les oours de . . . .  (Name der Anstalt) . . . .  .
Je m'engage sur l'honneur à m'abstenir do toute a c t iv ité  politique et à me 
conformer loyalement aux règlements scolaires édictés dans la  zone française 
d* occupation."
(By order o f the M ilitary Government, No. 547 o f 13.12.1945, the following are 
jjrovisionally excluded from attending a l l  colleges and universities o f the French 
Zone:
l )  a l l  members o f the H itler Youth, the Junior Section o f the H itler Youth 
and of the Association of German G irls who held the rank of "Gefolgt-
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schaf tsfiihrer", "Fähnleinführer", "Mädelgruppenführerin" and "Jungmädel­
gruppenführerin" or the o ffic e  o f "Jungstamraführer", "Hädelringführerin", 
"Jungmädelringführerin" or a higher rank or higher o ffic e ;
2) a l l  members o f a "Nationalpolitische Erziehungsanstalt", an Adolf H itler 
School, an "Ordensburg" or other NSDAP schools.
Those who are excluded have the righ t, however, to apply to the local "Kreis" units 
o f M ilitary Government fo r  special permits by submitting requests with the following 
texts
.Engagement
Je soussi.gne' etc. . . .  , ) ( 85)
No evidence could be found o f the original composition o f the admissions 
committee in la te  1945. Hy January 1946, however, i t  contained eight members;
"dem auf Anordnung des ötaatssekretnriats für das französisch besetzte Gebiet Würt­
tembergs und Hohenzollems, Lnndesdirektion für Kultus, Erziehung und Kunst, ein­
gesetzten Auosc.hu. zur Prüfung der politischen Unbedenklichkeit für die Zulassung 
zum Studium gehören an!
Prof. Dr. Knopp als Vorsitzender,
"  Köberle als Mitglied und Vertreter der evnngeliseh-theol. Pakultat
"  Teschemach er It II II II rechts- und wirtswiss. II
Oberarzt Dr. strack H II II N medi zin i sehen II
Prof. Dr. Herding H II II II philosophischen II
"  "  Kumke f l II n II naturwiss. I«
Gand.mod. 'o lf Woitbrecht) „ N II der Stuuentenschaft."
Btud. Jur. Heinz Geib )
(The following are members o f the commission fo r examining the p o lit ic a l background 
o f student applicants which was established on the orders o f the State Secretariat 
fo r the Prench-occupied area of Wtirt temborg and Hohenzollem (Landosdirektion fUr 
Kultus, Lrziehung und Kunst)i
Professor Knopp ns chairman,
Koborlo as member and representative o f the Lutheran Theological
Faculty
" T©schemacher " " " " " Law and Economics
Faculty
Senior Kegistrar Ur. Stack " “ " " Medical Faculty
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Professor Herding as member anil representative o f the Philosophy Facility,
" Kamke " M " " " " Natural Sciences ",
’■°lf WeitbrOCht } " " " ....................... students.)(86)
Heinz Oeib )
The severest member o f the committee by fa r  was Professor Kamke, a mathema­
tic ian  who had experienced personal d ifficu lt ie s  during the National soc ia lis t era 
on account o f his marriage to a Jewess. On January 24, 1946, Professor Kumke sub­
mitted his notice o f resignation to the rector as a result o f a dispute over the 
proposed admission of a certain Major Kohler. Wilhelm Kohler was a soldier o f some 
reputation within Tübingen; a tank comm nder and "Ritterkreuzträger mit Eichenlaub" 
(Holder o f the Knight's Iron Cross with Oak heaves) he had lost a leg  in  action. 
(Kohler in fact never succeeded in  gaining admission to the university; he sub­
sequently joined tiie "Bundeswehr" a fter i t s  establishment. In 1974 Kohler, a colo­
nel, was the comm, nding o ffic e r  o f the Tübingen m ilitary region.) In his le t te r  of 
resignation Professor Kandce aired a number o f grievances, both particular, e.g.
"der Anla hierfür is t  ein gestern gegen meine htimine gef n t e r  Beschluß des Aus­
schusses, den früheren lioschlu auf Abweisung des Majors u.b. Kohler von der Uni­
vers itä t zu revidieren", and general, e.g. "Nur wenige studierende sind abgewiesen 
worden. Die Abweisung erfo lgte gewöhnlich nur nach langer Debatte. Der ßeschlu' 
s o llte  endgültig sein, aber wohl in  der Hälfte a lle r  Fälle wurde dann doch wieder 
durch Mitglieder des Ausschusses ein Antra;; auf Revision eingobracht". (The reason 
fo r  th is is  a resolution passed by the commission against my vote to revise the 
ea r lie r  resolution refusing Major Kohl a-admission to the university) ^  ^  and (Only 
a fow students wero turned down. Normally refusal of admission occurred only a fter 
a lengthy debate. The decision was intended to be fin a l but in about a ha lf o f a ll 
ouch cases an application of appeal was then submitted by members of the commls- 
» i 1® 1
By March» however» irofesuor Knrnke was a&uin active on the admissions commit­
tee» indeed as chairman of the committee« This promotion was announced to the uni— 
vers ity  in a circular from the rector dated Kuroh 8. in April Kamke resigned
□gain, this time defin ite ly . In his le tte r  o f resignation Kamke expressed d issatis­
faction at the oommittee*s interpretation o f the regulations governing admissions! 
f i r s t ly ,  with regard to a proposed pre-university term (o r  year) of corvtfe fo r  
university applicants, during which period pliyeical contribution would be made to
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the rooon3truction Programme in  industry and agriculture ( "  ine neue I<;ge i3 t  nun 
p lötzlich  dadurch entstanden, da nach Mitteilung des Herrn Landesdirektors für 
Arbeit bei der letzten  Sitzung des Landesdirektoriuus die Forderung einer 'ieder- 
aufbauarbeit der -tudierendon abgelehnt worden is t .  uorit iß t uem ulassurigsaus- 
scitUBs un.i der Universität bei einer wichtigen Ka nähme, die vorher Zustimmung Ge­
funden hatte, der Boden entzogen. Die durch die Universität und die Ausschu mit­
g lieder schriftlich  und mündlich an die studierenden bereits ergangenen Weisungen 
rnü ten zurückgcnomuen werden. Die durch die Presse von dem J lan unterrichtete Be­
völkerung wird seine istierung wohl kaum begreifen ."); secondly, concerning the 
occasional admission o f former " eiirraacht" s ta ff o ffice rs , despite reach instruc­
tions to the contrary ( ' . . .  da," die Zulassung der früheren Beru fsoffiziere zum 
-tudium eine heikle Angelegenheit is t ,  is t  allgemein bekannt. In Tübingen war bei 
der juristischen Fakultät eine verhältniamä ig  hohe Anzahl, nämlich 35, eingeschrie­
ben gegenüber 27 an allen übrigen Fakultäten zusammen, ln .mrheit werden die Zah­
len höher sein, da nicht immer rich tige Angaben gemacht sind. Diese verluiltnis- 
mä Ug gro e Zahl von Berufsoffizieren wurde der Universität mehrfach zum Vorwurf 
gemacht. In der Tat bilden sie ein der Universität sonst fremdes Element und es 
strahlte von ihnen im vorigen Homester eine gewi e Beunruliigung aus, insbesondere 
galten die höheren Dienstgrade als Kristallisationspunkte für die niedrigeren. . . .  
Bei den unter 1. genannten vorbereitenden Besprechungen wurde hierfür folgender 
Grundsatz ac lir iftlich  f ix ie r t  vorgelegt: Von Berufsoffizieren verden im allgemeinen 
nur die O ffiz ie re  bis zum Hauptmann einschließlich neu oder zum weiteren Studium 
zugelassen" . . . ) .  (a new situation has now suddenly arisen in that, according to 
the "Landesdirektor fü r Arbeit" at the last cabinet meeting, the reouest fo r  stu­
dent contributions to the work o f national reconstruction has been rejected. The 
ground has thus been cut from under the feet o f the admissions commission and the 
university in this important measure which had already been agreed upon. Instruc­
tions which hud already been given verbally and in  writing to the students by the 
university and the corarlosion nembers would have to be withdrawn. lien the populace 
is  informed by the press o f this plan i t  w ill scarcely understand why i t  was sus­
pended.
... I t  in generally known that the admission o f former regular army o ffic e rs  to 
the university iB a sensitive matter. In the faculty o f law in Alibingon a rela­
t iv e ly  large number, namely 35» wore enrolled as against 27 fo r a ll  the other 
facu lties together. In  fact the numbers w ill actually be higher than that since 
correct details are not always given. The university is  often c rit ic ised  fo r thiB
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re la tive ly  high number o f professional army o ffic e rs . T:;ey in fact form an alien 
element vitliin  the university and thoy radiated a certain sp ir it o f discontent duriu^  
the previous term; the senior r.snks in particular were looked upon us focal points 
o f orientation by the 1 wer ranks . . .  In the preparatory discussions mentioned 
above in Para,:raph 1 the following principle was submitted in writing: "With recard 
to recular army o ffice rs  only o fficers up to the r:ink o f captain iri.ll generally be 
admitted to begin or continue a university course"
In July 1946 Captuin Cheval reiterated the standpoints o f French policy on 
student admissions: "Der Prüfungsausschuß s o l l  a lle  Fülle prüfen, die ihm vorgelegt 
werden. ,u darf keinerlei nutomatismus geben, weder bei der Zulassung noch bei der 
Abweisung. Jeder Fall nu für sich geprüft werden. Trotzdem müssen einige Richt­
lin ien  beobachtet werden;
1. Die politische Stellung der Bewerber is t  bestimmend. Die Studenten 
werden in 3 Klassen eingeteilt:
a) "politisch  unbelastet"
b) "politische Mitläufer"
c ) "politisch  schwerbeinstet".
Diejenigen, die der KlaBse a) angehoren, geniessen vo lles Vorrecht.
2. den ...chwerkriegsvorsehrton wird nur insoweit ein Vorreolit gewährt, als 
s ie  den Forderungen des §  1 genügen.
3. d ie früheren O ffiz ie re  bedürfen einer besonders aufmerksamen Prüfung.
Als Kegel so ll gelten, da kein O ff iz ie r  mit höherem hang als Hauptmann 
zu,gelassen werden so ll . . .
5. Das Prinzip, nur 'urttembergor aufzunehmen, kann nicht aufrechterhalten 
bleiben. Ks is t  im Widerspruch mit der in tera lliie rten  Ansicht, die 
einen freien  Verkehr von Zone zu Zone wünscht . . . " •
(The examining coininittee w ill examine a ll cases which are submitted to i t .  There 
must be no automatism at u ll in tliin process, neither in decisions concerning ad­
mission nor ones resulting in rejection. Kach case must be examined separately, 
nevertheless some guidelines must be observed:
1. The p o lit ic a l stance o f the applicants is  decisive. The students w ill 
be divided into 3 classes;
(a ) p o lit ic a lly  non—incriminated
( b) p o l i t ic . !  "fellow -travellers"
(o ) p o lit ic a lly  inc initiated (to  a serious degree).
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re la tive ly  hi,;h number of professional army o ffic e rs . T .ey in fact form an alien 
element within the university and thoy radiated a certain spirit of discontent durluj 
the previous term; the senior r.oiks in particular were looked upon as foca l points 
o f orientation by the 1 wer ranks . . .  In the preparatory discus.dons mentioned 
above in Paragraph 1 the following principle was submitted in writing: "With regard 
to regular army officers only o ffic e rs  up to the r>.nk of captain r i l l  generally be 
admitted to begin or continue a university course" . . . ^ ^ ) .
In July 1946 Captain Clieval reiterated the standpoints o f i ranch policy on 
student admissions: "her Prüfungsausschuß soll alle Fälle prüfen, die ihm vorgelegt 
werden, da darf keinerlei Automatismus geben, weder bei der Zulassung noch bei der 
Abweisung. Jeder Fall mu ' für sich geprüft werden. Trotzdem müssen einige Richt­
linien beobachtet werden:
1. Die politische Stellung der Bewerber ist bestimmend, hie Studenten 
werden in 3 Klassen eingeteilt»
a) "politisch  unbelastet."
b) "politische Mitläufer"
c) "politisch schwcrbelastet".
Diejenigen, die der Klasse a) angehören, genieseen volles Vorrecht.
2. den ^chwerkrlegsvoraelirten wird nur insoweit ein Vorrecht gewährt, als 
s ie den Forderungen des §  1 genügen.
3. die früheren O ffiz ie re  bedürfen einer besonders aufmerksamen Prüfung.
Als Kegel so ll gelten, da kein O ffiz ie r  mit höherem Rang als Hauptmann 
zu,gelassen werden so ll . . .
5. has Prinzip, nur Virttembergor aufzunehmen, kenn nicht aufrechterhalten 
bleiben. Ks is t  im Widerspruch mit der in te ra lliie rten  Ansicht, die 
einen freien Verkehr von Zone zu Zone wünscht . . . " .
(The examining committee w ill examine a ll cases which are submitted to i t .  There 
must be no automatism at a ll  in thiB process, neither in decisions concerning ad­
mission nor ones resulting in rejection . Kach case must be examined separately. 
Nevertheless some guidelines must be observed:
1. The p o lit ic a l stance of the applicants is  decisive. The students w ill 
be divided into 3 clauses:
(a ) p o lit ic a lly  non-incriiuinated
(b) p o lit ica l "fe llow -travellers"
(c ) p o lit ic a lly  incriminated (to  a serious degree).
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'-’ho3c who belong to class (a ) enjoy fu l l  priority .
2. Preference w ill only be given to seriously disabled ex-eervicemen 
in  so fa r  as they satisfy the requirements of Paragraph 1.
3. former o ffic e rs  are to be subjected to a particularly stringent 
examination. I t  ought to apply as a ru le tJiut no o ffic e r  above 
the rank o f captain should be admitted. . . .
5. The principle o f admitting only students from i'rttemberg cannot 
be upheld. That contradicts A llied  po licy wliich wiui.es to see 
free communication between zones
In reply to a query from the assistant rector o f the University o f Mainz, 
the rector o f Ti'.bin, on University established tiie follow ing details as the main 
c r iter ia  fo r selection employed by liis university’ s admissions com; d ttce: "Die 
Auslese fand nach folgenden Aichtlinien statt:
er nur mä ig e  Zeugnisse vorzuweisen hatte, wurde in  der lega l abgewiesen, 
bangjährige 1 riegoteilnehner und hriegsveraelirte wurden bevorzugt. Jt - uige 1926 
und jünger wuruen nur beri cksichti£7t, wenn sie auf Grund ihrer heugnisse ganz be­
sondere Gei st ungen erwarten lassen. EineBescIränkurig auf Württemberg erfo lgte 
nicht. Männliche und weibliche Bewerber wurden bei gleichen Voraussetzungen gleich 
behandelt. In Tübingen beheimatete btudenten wurden zusätzlich als Gasthörer 
auf genommen.
■-»elbstvorständlich schieden von vornherein diejenigen aus, die nach den 
Bestimmungen der i ilitarregierung nicht zugelassen werden konnten (j'ünktiomire der 
HJ, ehemalige Jlngehörige nationalsozialistischer hchulen, aktive O ffiziere,). Im 
übrigen hatten po litisch  Unbelastete den Vorzug.”
(..election took place according to the following guidelines:
anyone only able to produce mediocre school ce rtifica tes  was generally 
rejected, ox-combatants with long years o f service and war disabled were given 
preference. Thons wt\o vjece \aof»\ in 1926 and after wero only considered i f  very Bpecial 
achievements were to be expected o f them on the basis o f their school certificates . 
Accbbs to courses was not restricted to Württemberg students. Hale and female 
applicants with equal qualifications were treated equally, htudents resident in 
Tübingen were accepted in  addition as "guest students" ( "Gasthörer” )•
Naturally those who could not be admitted on account o f .French m ilitary 
government regulations (e .g . H itler Youth functionaries, former laerobors o f National 
oc ia lia t schools, regular array o ffice rs ; wore excluded at the outset. For the 
rest, Btudents with p o lit ic a lly  clean records had p r io r ity .) ^^^
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According to Hermann emer ^  3 »358 students enrolled at Tübingen during the 
courae of the f ir e t  term, o f whom 525 were foreigners. The figures arrived
at by the author o f this thesis are marginally d ifferen t ( i . e .  5,364 atudenta^95^)j 
the difference is  neglig ib le fo r  the use o f comparison with those fo r the Bumii.er 
term o f 1944 (3,015) and the winter st««ster o f 1944-1945 (2pb8).^°i>' he post-war 
admissions figures at Tübingen University re fle c t a positive cotaiitment on the 
part o f the Frencl; authorities in  that the French were prepared to allocate funds 
and materials fo r h it le r  education which might have been diverted into other 
channels.
One surprising feature o f the post-war admissions figures for the University 
o f  Tübingen was the fact that a very high percentage o f the students come from the 
ijnerican-occupied sector o f Württemberg. Indeed, according to Hermann Werner, by 
the end o f the f i r s t  winter semester o f 1945-1946 tiioro were 1, h ) M rttemberger
at the university, o f win 750 came from the French section as opposed to 1,210 
(97)from the American. Tho French did not prevent the university from operating
across the zonal bound;*ries in  exercise o f i t s  ancient prerogative as the primary 
university o f ürttemberg.
The students from the American-occupied section o f ürttemberg carried 
ration-cards which entitled them to a higher leve l o f rations than the students 
from dlld—«ürttei iburg; the difference had to bo made up from municipal food stocks, 
despite protracted arguments between municipal and university aut o r it ie s  the 
French m ilitary government chose not to intervene and lo f t  i t  up to the university 
to  approach the government o f Nord—.ürttemberg fo r  compensation. The university 
was advised to do as much by i t s  own "Universitatsrantamt" (university finance 
o f f ic e )  in a note to the rector dated December 13, 1945s " . . .  Dio studierenden
aus den nicht-französischen Desatzungszonen zurückzuweisen, geht nicht an, weil 
Tübingen die einzige Universität ..iirttemborgs in t; ebenso is t  es ohne gro^e Harte 
nicht möglich, Kranken aus den nicht französisch besetzten Uebieten die Klinikauf­
nahme zu verweigern. . . .  brig bleibt nur, den württember,isehen Hem hinister- 
prusidenten und den wiirttembergischen Herrn Kultrainister zu bitten, bei den ameri­
kanischen Besatzungsbehörden und dem hundesernidirungsoat dufür einzutreten, dafi 
dom Hrnäiuungsbezirk Tübingen für die nicht aus den französisch besetzten Hoblet an 
stammenden und in Tübingen zu ernährenden studierenden und Kranken aus den 
nicch besetzten Gebieten Lebensmittel in einer menge zugewlosen werden, die dem
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Bedarf von 2300 Köpfen entspricht. ..s kann Tübingen auf die Jaucr nicht zugemutet 
werden, ohne jeden Ausgleich uie aus nicht französisch besetzten Gebieten stammeln­
den studierenden und Kranken zu versorgen." ( . . .  I t  w ill not do to turn back stu­
dents from the non-French zones o f occupation because Tübingen in  the only universi­
ty in Württemberg; in the sane way i t  is  not possible to refuse admittance to uni­
versity hospitals to patients from the non—French zones of oceu .ition without 
causing great hardship. . . .  I t  only remains to ask the tirttemberg . in is ter-i'res i- 
dent and Minister o f duention to apply to the American occupation authorities and 
the "Land" food department fo r  rations to be allocated from the crican-occupied 
areas to Tübingen d is tr ic t in su fficien t quantity to cover -ehe needs o f 2,300 
people; they w ill ,go to feeding the students and patients who are not from areas 
occupied by the French but who nevert eless hav> to be fed ln Tübingen. In the 
long run i t  cannot be expected o f Tübingen to provide without compensation fo r
students and patients from areas not occupied by the French. ) ^  J The rector sub­
mitted tills  report to the "htaatosehretariat" to forward to dr. Theodor ileu , then
in i at er o f auucttti.on in • xuttgart. heu was ap arently convinced by the argUiwaa-
tation presented by the university fo r  lie used the report almost verbatim in a 
le tte r  wliich he submitted in  his capacity an Minister o f uucation on J.nnuary 3 0 , 
1946, to the " irtachaft8i.iinisteriura'' (Ministry o f the - conomy;. In May, the
"Wirtschaftsiuinisterium" replied rejecting the university's request and listing a 
number^  reasons fo r doing so; the mo3t pertinent was possibly that ’’die Belieferung 
der Universitätskliniken von Tübingen zu dunsten von ..tudiorenden und ¡.ranken aus 
der U.ö. Zone würde seitens der ...andeo— i l i t  irregierung davon abluaigig gemacht 
werden, dar! eine Gegenrechnung auf g es te llt werden müate für die studierenden aus 
der französischen hone an den Kliniken von München, klangen, Urzburg, Marburg 
Lahn, Heidelberg und diversen Krankenhäusern nahe der f r anzöBischen Zonengrenze, wo 
bisher oine weitaus bessere Verpflegung vorherrBclit." (The provision o f food to 
the university 1 ¡capitals in Tubingen fo r  students and patients from the American 
zone would have to be mode, in the view o f the "Land" Military Government, con­
tingent upon a counter-claim being submitted fo r  students from the French zona in  
hospitals in Munich, Würzburg, M; irburg/Lahn and various hospitals near the French 
zonal border where fa r better rations have so fa r prevailed.)
French policy on university a ffa irs  manifested i t s e l f  in Tübingen within 
various other issues. According to Frofesoor Julius ilhelm, professor o f itomance 
philology and literature at Tübingen, the Frenoh attempted to introduce the ao-
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called " Doppelabitur". This was a school-leaving examination which was to extend 
ovsr a two-year period. In the f i r s t  year the student was to s i t  an examination, 
the successful completion o f which was to be followed by a year o f  philosophy and 
general studies which would also end with an examination. This proposed
examination form corresponded closely to the French "baccalauréat".
Furthermore, the French authorities proposed at one stage introducing the 
French concept o f a propaedeutical year at the university as an Intermediate year 
o f general introductory Btudy at the start o f degree courses. This suggestion was 
submitted in the form o f an exp lic it programme entitled "Propädeutische Kurse der 
Universität Tübingen. Zwischensemester 1945"* "A lle  ersten Semester mit Notabitur 
oder Reifevermerk und nur a iebenjäliriger oder kürzerer höherer Schulbildung haben 
an propädeutischen Kursen teilzunehmen, die die Universität veranstaltet und über 
deren erfolgreichen Besuch später eine IMifung abzulegen is t .  Im allgemeinen sollen 
sich diese Kurse durch zwei Semester erstrecken.
Der obligatorische T e il der Kurse umfaßt sechs Wochenstunden, nämlich zwei 
Stunden Latein, zwei Stunden Mathematik und Fhysik, zwei Stunden Deutsch mit S t il­
übungen. Daneben besteht Gelegenheit zur Erlernung der französischen und englischen 
Sprache, d ie  fakultativ b le ib t. AuT*erdem sind die Teilnehmer der propädeutischen 
Kurse gehalten, am dies univcrsitatis mindestens v ie r  Stunden zu belegen und regel- 
mäiUg zu besuchen, die ihre weltanschauliche l^rzlehung und historische Allgemein­
bildung auf eine festere Grundlage zu stellen geeignet sind."
(Propaedeutical courses ( i . e .  firs t-yea r introduction) at the University o f Tübingen. 
Intermediate term 1945« A ll  first-term  students with an emergency school-leaving 
c e r tif ic a te  or war-time c e rtif ic a te  o f aptitude and a grammar school education o f 
only seven years or less have to attend propaedeutical courses arranged by the uni­
versity which are followed by an examination a fter completion o f the course. 
Generally the courses are to extend over two terms.
The obligatory part o f the courses comprises six  hours per week, namely 
two hours o f  Latin, two hours o f mathematics and physics and two hours o f German 
with practice in  composition. Besides this there is  the opportunity o f learning 
French and English although they remain optional. Furthermore, the partic ipants 
o f the propaedeutical courses are obliged to enroll fo r  at least four hours o f the 
"dies universltatis" lectures and to attend them regularly since these are suitable
fo r putting th eir ideological education and general knowledge o f history on a firm 
basis. ) (102)
There was resistance to the idea within the university despite the fa c t 
that the suggestion was supported by such figures as Romano Guardini and IJduard 
Spanger. According to Professor Ohlmeyer, a compromise was found in the counter­
proposal to establish the course on a voluntary basis within the framework o f a 
college to be created expressly fo r this purpose. A commission was formed to 
debate the proposal und eventually in February 1948 the "Collegium Leibnizianum"
(or "Leibniz Kolleg") was established to provide a"studium generale", which was in 
fact a loan-word borrowed from the mediaeval conception o f an all-round educatio&í'® 
French involvement in these schemes can be interpreted as a result o f French scep­
ticism concerning the German university system. The lack o f resistance on the 
part o f the German universities to the ideology and demands o f the National Social­
is t  regime led the French to believe that the German university system was in  need 
o f revising, especially with regard to what was considered over-specialisation 
within individual disciplines. The "Leibniz Kolleg", although i t  has survived until 
the present day under the chairmanship o f Professor Ohlmeyer, did l i t t l e  to a lte r  
the system fo r  the Tubingen academics who proposed i t s  establishment envisaged i t  
as essentially a method o f preventing the French from interfering with the trad i­
tional structures and curricula o f academic l i f e  in Tubingen. There were therefore 
lim its to the redwwlst intentions behind French policy on university a ffa irs  in  Tubin­
gen fo r the University o f Tubingen had long and deeply-rooted academic traditions 
which could not be reformed overnight, especia lly in cases where the French policy 
met with antagonism from the university* s academic s ta ff. Resistance to French 
university policy also arose in  Tubingen over the question o f the school-leaving 
examination. A detailed example o f this is  provided in  a "Stellungnahme des Rektors 
und der Dekane der Universität Tübingen zu der von der französischen M ilitärreg ie­
rung geplanten Abitur-Reform" (O ff ic ia l attitude o f the rector and deans o f facul­
ty  o f the University o f Tubingen on the reform o f the school-leaving c e r tif ic a te  as 
planned by the French M ilitary Government)^104\  lis ted  below in the appendix 
(Appendix Nr. 10).
When the French entered Tubingen in  A pril 1945 they set about requisitioning 
a considerable amount o f housing, plus o ffic e s , storage buildings and inns. The 
university also lost a number o f itB  buildings to the occupation authorities. The
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main ones were the student refectory (Hotel ir in z  Karl), the "Chirurgische K lin ik", 
a seminary which formerly belonged to the "Tübinger Bibelkreis" (Tübingen Bible 
Circled and a number o f student corporations.'10^' These buildings were not re­
turned during the period, 1945-1947. In th is respect the French did not relax 
their attitude; there was a marked tendency within the French m ilitary government 
and the French army o f occupation to regard the comfort and equipment o f French 
troops and administrators as the cardinal p rio rity , a fter which a l l  others were 
subsequently considered.
The French o f f ic ia ls  in  'rübingen were quite lib era l in th eir attitude towards 
the university lib ra ry  and i t s  stocks. The f i r s t  instruction concerning library 
stocks was transmitted to the university on July 13, 1945, and concerned the removal 
o f National Socia list literatu re. A committee was set up to debate the issue fo r 
there were complications regarding what the French auttioritioa considered to be 
National Socialist or even nationalistic and m ilita r is t ic  literatu re . The minutes 
o f a meeting o f the committee held on July 18 read: " . . .  Einverständnis herrschte 
darüber, da nach rückwärts nicht Uber das Jalir 1919 zurückgegangsn werden s o ll."  
( . . .  There was a consensus o f agreement that they should not go back beyond the 
year 1919. )^10*^ The committee agreed to put to the side a l l  works wliich could be 
regarded aB National Socia list and appointed various professors to examine the 
respective discip lines.
On January 25, 1946, however, the local French commander submitted a more 
specific statement on banned works: "Conformément au §11 dea d irectives sur 
l'éd it ion , les éditeurs, vendeurs ou loueurs de liv res  sont responsables des liv res  
détenus par eux à un t i t r e  quelconque.
dont in terd its et ont du être de ce fa i t  retirés de la  vante ou du prêt les 
liv res , brochures, revues, périodiques, propageant les  idées:








Irrespectueuses ou désobligeantes v io -à-v is des A lliés  
contraires aux prescriptions du Gouvernement M ilita ire .
Les oeuvres ne pouvant se classer dans une des catégories ci-dessus M is  
dont l'auteur est universellement connu ( l is t e  noire) comme ayant appartenu au Parti 
ou propagé des idées national-socialistes ou fascistes sont à éliminer.
Ln principe les ouvrages de caractère purement historique ou philosophique 
sont autorisés. Cependant lo rsqu 'ils  propagent des idées favorables au militarisme 
ou au pangermanisme comme certains, signés pourtant de noms illu strés , ces ouvrages 
sont a écarter.
Kn aucun cas une autorisation ou une v is ite  de contrôle des o ffic ie rs  ayant 
pour tâche l'épuration des liv re s  et brochures ne couvre la  responsabilité dont 
vous êtes chargée.
Avant que ces liv res  et brochures retirés de la  vente ou prêt ne soient 
transportés dans le  local fermé que vous désignera l 'o f f i c i e r  d'information du 
cercle vous devez les réunir, le s  classer et t r ie r  et en étab lir une l is te  en tro is  
exemplaires à en-tête de votre firme avec les indications suivantes:
auteur
t i t r e
éditeur
lieu  de publication 
date de publication 
quantité
Ces lis te s  devront être terminées et communiquées à l 'o f f i c i e r  d'information du 
Gouvernement M ilita ire  du cercle de TUbingen avant le  5 Février 1946."^10^
By February 11 the director of the university lib rary  vas able to inform the 
local m ilitary govemment commander that he had nearly completed the task of clear­
ing his stocks o f prohibited matériel. He added that "les  liv res  détachés sa 
trouvent dans un cabinet toujours fermé et inaccessible à aucune personne profitant 
de notre bibliothèque. De même i l  est absolument défendu aux fonctionnaires et aux 
employés de notre bibliothèque, excepté on ordre o f f ic ie l  spécial.
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Irrespectueuses ou désobligeantes vio—à—v is  des A llié s  
contraires aux prescriptions du Gouvernement M ilita ire .
Les oeuvres ne pouvant se classer dans une des catégories ci-dessus Mais 
dont l'auteur est universellement connu ( l is t e  noire) comme ayant appartenu au Parti 
ou propagé des idées national—socia listes ou fascistes sont à éliminer.
Un principe les ouvrages de caractère purement historique ou philosophique 
sont autorisés. Cependant lo rsqu 'ils  propagent des idées favorables au militarisme 
ou au pangermanisme comme certains, signés pourtant de noms illu strés , ces ouvrages 
sont à écarter.
Kn aucun cas une autorisation ou une v is ite  de contrôle des o ffic ie rs  ayant 
pour tâche l'épuration deB liv re s  et brochures ne couvre la  responsabilité dont 
vous êtes chargée.
Avant que ces liv res  et brochures retirés de la  vente ou prêt ne soient 
transportés dans le  local fermé que vous désignera l 'o f f i c i e r  d'information du 
cercle vous devez les réunir, les  classer et t r ie r  et en étab lir une l is t e  en tro is  
exemplaires à en-tête de votre firme avec les indications suivantes!
auteur
t i t r e
éditeur
lieu  de publication 
date de publication 
quantité
Ces lis tes  devront être terminées et communiquées à l 'o f f i c i e r  d'information du 
Gouvernement M ilita ire du cercle de Ttibingen avant le  5 Février 1946."^°^^
By February 11 the director o f the univeraity library «ras able to inform the 
loca l m ilitary govemment commander that he had nearly completed the tuak o f clear­
ing his stocks of prohibited muterial. He added that "les  livres  détachés se 
trouvent dans un cabinet toujours fermé et inaccessible à aucune personne profitant 
de notre bibliothèque. De même i l  est absolument défendu aux fonctionnaires et aux 
employée de notre bibliothèque, excepté on ordre o f f ic ie l  spécial.
The thousands o f books which were gathered in this f  asiiion did not leave 
the library premises. They remained under lock and key, together with thousands 
o f copies deposited by local bookdealers in  accordance with a decree (lirlaf! TU 1 
Nr. 742) from the "Staatssekretariat" on June 11, 1946, designating the university 
library as the depot fo r  a l l  banned literatu re . These works were gradually re­
turned to the library stacks in  the course o f the 1950's.
In this aspect o f their cultural policy the French occupation authorities
French
were more lib e ra l than the^occupation administration had been in  the Rhineland 
a fter the F irst World ar. ¡hiring the Rhineland occupation the French )iad pub­
lished a very extensive l i s t  o f prohibited works entitled hiate der von der 
in te ra lliie r ten  Rheinland Kopg.^oalon in Coblenz für das besetzte Gebiet verbotene 
Bücher, hi cht bl Id streifen  und i.citungen (L is t  o f books, photographic films and 
newcpapers forbidden witliin Occupied Territory by the In tera llied  lUiineland Com­
mission in  Coblenz). There were various l is ts  o f prohibited works published
in  post-war Germany, the principal one of which was the Liste der auszusondierenden 
hjt^atur^liarh.UB,;e;^.h9n .von der deutschen Verwaltung in der sowjetischen Besatzungs- 
Zone (h ist o f literature to be removed from stocks and stored separately; published 
by the German administration in  the Soviet zone o f occupation) despite their
bureaucratic tradition the central French occupation authorities refrained from 
publishing such a l is t  in  the post-war period ( although they occasionally referred 
to a " lis te  noire" in correspondence with the university,it did not materialise); 
instead they le f t  the purge o f lib raries and bookshops largely up to the local 
m ilitary government authorities. Tübingen University Library was particularly glad 
about this arrangement as i t  was o f the opinion that the two o f f ic ia ls  responsible 
fo r  the purge, Commandant bollfus and Captain Rend Cheval, were sympathetic to 
German academic problems.^111^
In a report dated Hay 11, 1947, a librarian wrote; " . . .  Weder die M ilitä r­
regierung noch die deutschen Behörden haben feste  itichtlinien für die Arbeit e r ­
lassen. Vielmehr müssen sich die mit der hntnazlf1zlarung betrauten Beamten inner­
halb eines sehr weitläufigen Schemas halten, ha is t  unvermeidlich, daft eine so 
schwierige Arbeit, die nicht nach Können sondern nach persönlichem U rteil gele istet 
werden so ll, weitgehend auch von nicht präzis fassbaren Stimmungen beeinflußt wird. 
Die Militärregierung hat das selbst anerkannt, indem einer ihrer Vertreter dis 
Aufgabe als "insoluble" defin ierte. Andererseits is t  das Fahlen fester Richtlinien
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In this aspect o f their cultural policy the French occupation authorities
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were more libera l than the^occupation administration had been in  the Rhineland 
a fter the F irst World or. ¡hiring the iihineland occupation the French liad pub­
lished a very extensive l is t  of prohibited works entitled Liste der von der 
In U ra lliie r ten  Rheinland Korousnion in  Coblenz für das besetzte debiet verbotene 
Bücher. Licht bl lla tre ifen  und ¡.ci tunken (L ist o f books, photographic film s and 
newspapers forbidden witliin Occupied Territory by the In tera llied  Rhineland Com­
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The thousands o f books which were gathered in th is faeiiion did not leave 
the library premises. They remained under lock and key, together with thousands 
o f copies deposited by local bookdealers in  accordance with a decree (lärlaß TU 1 
Hr. 742) from the "Staatesekretarlat" on June 11, 194b, designating the university 
library as the depot fo r  a l l  banned literatu re. These works were gradually re­
turned to the library stacks in the course o f the 1950' a.
In this aspect o f their cultural policy the .French occupation authorities
French
were more lib era l than tlie^occupation administration had been in the Rhineland 
a fter the F irst World ar. During the Rhineland occupation the French liad pub­
lished a very extensive l i s t  o f prohibited works en titled  Liste der von der 
in te ra lliie rten  Rheinldnd KomLaalon in Cobleim für das besetzte de bi et verbotene 
Bücher. L ich tb ildstre ifen und Leitungen (L is t o f books, photographic film s and 
newspapers forbidden witliin Occupied Territory by the In tera llied  Rhineland Com­
mission in  Co biens There were various l is ts  o f prohibited works published
in  post-war Cermany, the principal one o f which was the Liste dor ausznaondierenden 
Literatur, heraus,';efiab9n von der deutschen Verwaltung in  der sowjetischen Besatzungs- 
Zone (L is t o f literatu re to be removed from stocks and stored separately; published 
by the Uerman administration in  the Soviet zone of o c c u p a t i o n ) . Despite their 
bureaucratic tradition the central French occupation authorities refrained from 
publishing such a l i s t  in  the post-war period (although they occasionally referred 
to a "lis te  noire" In correspondence with the un ivers ity ,it did not m aterialise); 
instead they l e f t  the purge o f lib raries and bookshops largely  up to the local 
m ilitary government authorities. Tubingen University Library was particularly glad 
about this arrangement as i t  was o f the opinion that the two o f f ic ia ls  responsible 
fo r  the purge, Commandant Dollfus and Captain René Cheval, were sympathetic to 
Cerman academic problems.^111^
In a report dated Hay 11, 1947, a librarian wrotes " . . .  Weder d ie M ilitär­
regierung noch die deutschen Behörden haben feste  Richtlinien ftir d ie Arbeit e r ­
lassen. Vielmehr mliseen sich die mit der Lntnaaif1zierung betrauten Beamten inner­
halb einee sehr weitläufigen -ohemas halten. Ke 1st unvermeidlich, daß eine ao 
schwierige Arbeit, d ie nicht nach Normen sondern nach persönlichem U rte il gele istet 
werden boI I ,  weitgehend auch von nicht pria is fassbaren Stimmungen beeinflußt wird. 
Die Militärregierung hat das selbst anerkannt, indem einer ihrer Vertreter die 
Aufgabe ala "insoluble" defin ierte. Andererseits 1st d u  Fehlen fester Richtlinien
als ein Glück zu bezeichnen, man muß sich sogar hüten, solche zu extrahieren oder 
Fragen zu ste llen , welche die 3eBatzungsbeh irde selbst in Verlegenheit bringen 
könnten. Ke i s t  nämlich zu befürchten, daß die alsdann erlassenen Einweisungen 
außerordentlich weit gehen und den Universitätsunterricht in  mancher Hinsicht 
lähmen würden. Ben Jetzigen ■ -chwebezuotand beizubehalten l ie g t  im deutschen 
Interesse, so unerquicklich die Unsicherheit auch sein mag. Kr gestattete es, 
Irrtiimer zu berichtigen, ohne die Militärregierung zu benühen, sowie einzelnen 
angesehenen deutschen Benutzern Bticher wenigstens im Keaesual zugänglich zu machen, 
deren Dekretierungsnotwendigkeit zweifelhaft i s t .  Nicht eine kanonische, sondern 
eine elastische Haltung g i l t  es im Interesse der Wissenschaft cinzunehmen, wobei 
der Grundsatz streng zu wahren is t ,  das anstö ig e  Gedankengut unbedingt abzusper­
ren." ( . . .  Neither the M ilitary Government nor the German authorities have issued 
firm guidelines fo r this work. On the contrary, the o f f ic ia ls  entrusted with de­
nazification have to keep within a very loose framework. I t  i s  unavoidable that 
such d if f ic u lt  work, which haa to be performed on the basis o f personal Judgement 
rather than according to fixed norms, is  also strongly affected by vague and in­
tangible moods and opinions. The M ilitary Government i t s e l f  acknowledged this 
whan one o f i t s  representatives defined the task o f  denazification as "insoluble". 
Un the other hand, the lack o f firm guidelines can be considered a fortunate aspect 
and we should even guard against drawing up guidelines or posing questions which 
could embarrass the occupation authorities themselves. I t  is  to be feared that the 
instructions which would be issued in  response would be extremely fur—reaching in  
th eir e ffect and would obstruct university teaching in  many respects. I t  Is  in 
German interests to retain the present undefined situation, however unpleasant the
Wa&
uncertainty may be, I t Apermitted the correction o f  errors without troubling the 
M ilitary Government as well as giving access ,at least in the reading room, to books 
where there was some doubt about the need fo r th e ir  being locked away to individual, 
distinguished Germans. In the interests o f science a fle x ib le  rather than a 
canonical attitude must be assumed while at the some time the basic rule about 
Isolating offensive literature is  to be s tr ic t ly  maintained.)^112^
As early as June 1945 the university s ta ff a t Tubingen had become aware o f 
the relative liberalism  o f the local French o f f ic ia ls  in  university library matters. 
Un the day a fte r  the mayor's announcement o f June 27, ordering the surrender o f a l l  
National Socia list literature to the university lib ra ry , two professors, Genzmer 
and Mcrkl, successfully applied to the rector to have the order modified to the
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extent that university institu tes sp ec ifica lly  involved in research fie ld s  which 
were often the subject o f National Socialist propaganda, e.g, law, h istory, theol­
ogy, philosophy, were allowed access to this literature fo r  research purposes.
The re la tive  freedom enjoyed by the university library contrasted sharply with the 
dejjree o f surveillance shown by the French authorities in their control o f the book 
trade in Tübingen and the punitive measures implemented ugainst those who fa iled  
to abide by m ilitary government regulations (q .v . previous chapter).
On one specific lib rary  issue, however, the French authorities maintained 
an uncompromising attitude. This concerned the library o f the Reichsuniversitätj|^
Ltrai’burg which had been transferred to Tübingen in Aautumn o f 1944 to prevent i t  
both from being damaged by A llied  bombing and from fa llin g  into A.llied hands. I t  
was accepted by the majority o f Tubingen's academics tliat there wan every ju s t i f i ­
cation fo r  the return o f the library to i t s  original seat. A debate did arise, 
however, over a number o f subordinate issues which were subsequently set out in  a 
le tte r  from the newly created "Abwicklungsstelle der Reichsuniversitht Strai'burg" 
(Clearing o f f ic e  o f the Ueman Reich University o f Strasbourg) to the rector o f the 
University o f Strasbourg (19.5.1945)* " . . .  Bei der Verlagerung is t  im geringem
Umfang auch Privateigentum der deutschen Professoren mitverliigert worden, insbeson­
dere zum T e il deren wissenschaftliche Privatbibliotheken. Diese Dinge waren zu 
keiner Zeit ¡igentum der Universität Straf’bürg. Sie sind auch bei der Abaendung 
des Cutcs kenntlich gemacht worden und daher leich t auazusondern. Ich b itte  zu­
nächst, mit der Rückgabe dieses Cutes an die Eigentümer einverstanden zu sein.
‘«dann befindet sich unter dem ausgelagerten Cut auch die sogenannte Studen­
ten bi ich er e i .  Dies is t  eine Handbibliothek, welche . . .  nicht fachwiesenschaftliohen 
Zwecken dient, sondern in  erster Linie den Studenten walirend der Pausen zwischen 
mehreren Stunden einen guten Aufenthalt und eine sinnvolle Beschäftigung zur För­
derung ih rer Allgemeinbildung ermöglichen so llte . Diese Bibliothek is t  auch im 
wesentlichen nicht aus Mitteln des Deutschen Reiches, sondern aus M itteln der 
Zentrale des Reichsstudentenwerks in  Berlin, einer :<elbsthilfeorganlsation der 
Studenten, beschafft worden . . .  Nachdem in Deutschland v ie le  Millionen Bücher 
durch den Luftkrieg zerstört worden sind, b itte  ich, diese Bücherei im*
Für d ie Hinrichtung der deutschen Universität Strasburg hat die deutsche
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Regierung in  den Jahren 1940 bis 1944 23 Millionen Reichsmark ausgegeben. J.twa
7 Millionen für Bauten, den Rest für Apparate und wissenschaftliche Literatur.
Die Beschaffung der Apparate und der Literatur erfo lg te  naturgemäß unter dem Ge­
sichtspunkt des Aufbaus einer deutschen Universität. Daher sind sicherlich auch 
Dinge beschafft worden, welche für die deutsche Wissenschaft bedeutsam, für die 
französische aber meines Wissens von geringem Interesse sein dürften; sum Beispiel 
gewiße naherhin zu bestimmende T e ile  nordistischer und religionswissenschaftlicher 
Literatur. . . .  Dankbar wäre ich indes für eine Mitteilung, ob Sie grundsätzlich 
geneigt wären, eine unter diesen Gesichtspunkten erfolgende B itte entgcgenzunehmen".. 
(••• During the evacuation a small amount o f private property belonging to German 
professors was also removed, in particular parts o f their personal sc ien tific  
libraries. These items were at no time tiie property o f the University o f Stras­
bourg. They were also marked when the goods were dispatched and are therefore 
easy to put aside. 1 ask you f ir s t  o f a l l  to consent to the return of these goods 
to their owners.
Then there is  the so-called "students' lib rary" which is  also among the 
evacuated goods. This is  a reference library which . . .  serves non-scientific pur­
poses and is  intended primarily to afford students the opportunity o f a comfortable 
relaxation area and a sensible ac tiv ity  fo r the promotion o f their general knowledge 
during breaks between several lectures. Furthermore, th is library was not created 
from funds o f the German Reich but from funds belonging to the central o ffic e  o f 
the German Reich's Student Administration in  Berlin, a self-help student organi­
sation. . . .  Since many millions o f books have been destroyed in  Germany by bombing,
I request that this library be left with us.
In the years, 1940 -  1944, the German government spent 23 million Kelohsmark 
on facilities for the German University of Strasbourg. About 7 million Reichsmark 
on buildings and the rest on equipment and scientific literature. The provision 
of this equipment and literature was naturally undertaken from the point of view of 
establishing a German university. It  is  therefore certain that many things have 
been provided which are of significance to German science but which, according to 
my knowledge, would be of lit t le  interest to frcrcVi science, for instance certain sec­
tions of Nordic and theological literature. . . .  I  would nevertheless be grateful 
i f  you could inform me whether you would be inclined to aooept a plea submitted 
on the basis of these considerations...).^11^  The French refused to grant the uni­
versity's request and abruptly dosed the matter.
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The French officials in Tübingen were equally intransigent on the subject 
of student corporations (i.e. "Verbindungen", "Korporationen", "Burschenschaften" 
etc.). The student corporations presented a difficult theme for the French author^ 
ities in that it abounded in contradictions. The majority of the student corpo­
rations were founded in the early to mid-nineteenth century and had developed in 
the course of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries nationalistic and 
militaristic creeds which the French occupation adraini strati on equated with the 
social and intellectual factors behind the rise of National Socialism. On the 
other hand, however, the French were aware that the National Socialist regime had 
imposed measures on the student corporation movement incorporating it into the 
National Social! at apparatus. In October 1935, an umbrella organisation of student 
corporations, the "Deutsche Burschenschaft", signed a contract with the National 
Socialist government, by which the corporations were replaced by National Socialist 
"Kameradschaften". In May 1936 KudoIf Heß issued a decree forbidding NSDAP members 
from joining "Verbindungen". By this period a large number of corporations had 
already dissolved themselves. In 1938 a compromise formula wa3 found in the new 
"Korporationskameradschaften" which partly revived the system of "Burschenschaften" 
with some radical concessions to National Socialism in matters of dress, ritual 
and Ideology.
The looses incurred by the student corporation movement in Tübingen during 
the National Socialist era were listed  in a government s ta tis t ic  o f 1950« " . . .  Vor
dem Jahre 1933 gab ob in Tübingen 35 Häuser studentischer Verbindungen. Eigentümer 
waren die Altherrenvereine oder die Hausbauvereine. 23 dieser Verbindungshäuser 
sind in  den Jahren 1936 biB 1943 von den Eigentümern veräußert worden, meist gegen 
Entgelt, teilweise auch unentgeltlich. Die Anwesen sind entweder von Organisationen 
der NHDAP (NSV, Reichefrauenführung, Altherrenschaften des NE-Etudentenbundes, 
Keichsstudentenwerk) oder von der Stadt Tübingen, teilweise auch von Privatpersonen, 
in  einem Fall vom Lund Württemberg und in einem Fall von der Evangelischen Landes­
kirche ln  Stuttgart erworben worden. Die Stadt Tübingen, d ie  zunächst acht Häuser 
erworben hatte, hat später drei dieser Häuser an Organisationen der NSDAP weiter 
veräußert." (••• Before 1933 there were 35 student fra tern ity  liousee in Tübingen. 
The house owners were former fratern ity students' associations or "house-building 
associations" ( i . e .  founded to tissue-fee ¿(-a fra tern ity  house). 23 o f
these fratern ity houses were disposed o f by the owners during the years, 1936 —
1943, mostly against payment but also gratuitously in some oases. These properties
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Student Organisation) or by the town o f Tübingen, in some cases also by private 
persons, in  one case by Land Württemberg and in another by the Lutheran Church of 
Württemberg in  Stuttgart. The town o f Tubingen, which had orig ina lly  acquired eîjÿ’vt 
buildings, la te r  re-sold three o f these buildings to NSDAP organisations.)^11*’ '1 
.jince these buildings had been acquired by NSUAF organisations they automatically 
came under the requisition regulations o f Law Nr. 52 (A rtic les  1,1c and l , l g )  o f 
the A llied  Control Council wliich placed a l l  National .socialist property at the dis­
posal o f the m ilitary government. The branch m ilitary government requisitioned a 
large number o f student corporation houses fo r a variety o f purposes, as residence 
v i l la s ,  administrative centres and brothels.
The management committees o f the respective student corporations in Tubingen 
f e l t  that there was good ju stifica tion  fo r  a speedy return to traditional corpora­
tion  l i f e  since they regarded themselves on the whole as persecuted opponents o f 
National socialism. The question o f the reviva l o f student corporation l i f e  was 
consequently broached soon after the occupation o f Tübingen by prominent former 
members ( "Altherren" ) o f these corporations. On Kay 27 the rector received an 
enquiry on the matter from a Professor Walter Zimmermann, followed immediately by 
a "Memorandum sur Krage der WiedereinfUhrung von Korporationen in Tübingen" (memo­
randum on the question o f the re-establishment o f student corporations in Tübingen)
' “ ‘ ‘  ‘ er Korporationsstudenten" (Association o f
In response to these enquiries the rector called a number of meetings to 
discuss the matter (Hay 30, June 1, 4 and 13). Acoording to the minutes of the 
fina l meeting the rector gave a negative answer to the requests for the re-estab- 
lishment of student corporations! " . . .  Seine Magnifisens te ilt im Anschluß an die 
letzte Sitsung mit, daß die Besatzungsbehörde ein Wiedererstehen der alten Korpora­
tionen abgelehnt hat. her Kektor wird aber Material Uber anti—nationalsozialistisch 
Betätigung der Korporationen dort vorlegen." ( . . .  Hie Magnifioenoe reported sub­
sequent to the previous meeting that the occupation authorities had objected to a 
revival of the old corporations. But the rector said that he would submit material
to them on
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Professor Karl-Heinz Schröder, professor o f geography at the University o f 
Tübingen, stated in the course o f an interview (1974) that he had founded the 
"Vereinigung Tübinger Korporationsstudenten", composed o f approximately twenty 
students representing several hundred others. Professor Schroder also claimed 
that he himself had composed the "Memorandum" and that i t  had met with the approval 
o f recW  . According to Professor Schröder the rector was prepared
to advocate the re-establishment o f corporations but was opposed by Carlo ochmid 
on personal grounds, e.g, Schmid had not been a corporation member during his uni­
versity career. Schröder maintained that Schmid went to Stuttgart to  ensure a 
Prench veto on Schröder's plan. Apparently the French occupation authorities in  
Stuttgart sent an o ffic e r  to Tübingen to order the rector to forego any announce­
ment on the reestablishment o f corporations. At this point, Schröder maintained, 
he and the "Vereinigung Tübinger Korporationsstudenten" halted th e ir  campaign.
A history o f the post-war student corporation movement in  Tübingen written 
in 1974 (^>le Bestrebungen zur Schaffung neuer studentischer Gemeinschaften an der 
Universität Tübingen nach dem Zweiten Weltkrieg") ( Endeavours to create new stu­
dents' associations at the University o f Tübingen a fter the Second World War) de­
fined Carlo Schmid and the Catholic university chaplain, Father Bernhard Handler, 
as the principal antagonists to the re-eatabliBhment o f student corporations:
"Die Bemühungen der einen Gruppe, die sich durch besondere Verbundenheit mit dar 
Universität und gleichzeitig durch gute Beziehungen zur französischen und amerika­
nischen Besatzungsmacht auszeichnete, galten neben der baldmöglichsten Wiedereröff­
nung der Universität Tübingen der Verhinderung der Kestauration der alten Korpora­
tionen. Mit letzterem Bestreben fanden sie sofort die Zustimmung der Besätzungs- 
mächte. Während letztere mit der Wiederherstellung der Korporationen eine Restau­
ration nationalistischer Tendenzen befürchtete, sahen die deutschen Korporatlona- 
gegener in Übereinstimmung mit den Vertretern der Universität ln den Korporationen 
unerwünschte sozialreaktionäre und sozial exklusive Kreise.
Führend in dieser Gruppe waren der damalige Landgerlchtsrat Prof. Schmid 
sowie der damalige ütudienrat und katholische Studentenseelsorger Bernhard Hsnßlar.." 
(The efforts of the group, which distinguished itse lf by its specific solidarity 
with the university and, at the same time, by its  good relations with the French 
and American occupying powers, were directed at the earliest possible re-opening
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of the University of Tubingen and at preventing a restoration of the old corpora­
tions. With regard to the latter aim they immediately gained the supjxsrt of the 
occupying powers. Whilst the latter feared a revival of nationalistic tendencies 
if the corporations were restored, the German opponents of corporations, together 
with the representatives of the university, saw in the corporations socially 
reactionary and socially exclusive circles which were not to be desired.
Ml ^
Prominent in this group were the then Landgerlchtsrat Professor Schmid as 
well as the then school master and Catholic university chaplain, Bernhard Hand­
ler ...).(120)
The author of the above article failed, however, to include the third very 
important figure of Captain Cheval. René Cheval, a Germanist with first-hand ex­
perience of German student and academic life, was in favour of imposing a bon on 
student corporations. In this respect he was, according to his own testimony, in 
agreement with French policy* "... Nous avons tout fait pour empêcher la recon­
stitution des Verbindungen, en qui nous voyions l'expression d'un romantisme 
moyens, eu compatible avec l'esprit démocratique. Nous avons échoué sur ce
The fa ilu re  to which Professor Cheval refers occurred outside o f the time- 
span o f th is study. During the period, 1945-47, and indeed throughout the period 
o f the Kren ah occupation until 1949, student corporations were not permitted in  
Tubingen. A fte r  the promulgation o f the Basic Law in  May 1949 the university was 
in a better position to act un ilatera lly . On October 10 the "Grower Senat" o f the 
university passed a resolution applauding the formation o f student corporations 
under spec ific  conditions* " . . .  Im Bild der kommenden studentischen Gemeinschaft 
wird kein P la tz  mehr sein für die Veranstaltung von l'ensuron, die Behauptung und 
Herausstellung eines besonderen 1-hrbegriffa, die Abhaltung geistloser und lärmender 
Lassengelsgs, die Ausübung einer unfreiheitlichen Vereinsdisziplin und das öffent­
liche Tragen von Farben." ( . . ,  Within the concept o f the future student community 
there no longer w ill be any place fo r  the holding o f student duels, the declaration 
and emphasis o f  a speciul conception o f honour, the holding o f inane and noisy 
drinking sessions, the practice o f an undemocratic corps discipline and the public 
wearing o f student corporation colours. ) ^ 22  ^ This resolution in  turn beoams ths 
subject o f an equivalent resolution passed s number o f days la ter by the "Westdeut-
point.
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sehe Rektorenkonf erenz". On December 2» 1949. the "GrOjler Senat" of the University 
of Tübingen issued a series of "Vorschriften über die Bildung studentischer üeiaein- 
schaften" (Regulations concerning the establishment of student associations) •
In a meeting of the "Kleiner Senat" on February 2, 1950, the Catholic student 
corporation, "Alammanla", was granted its application for re-establisliment.
On the subject of student representation the French authorities were not so 
adamant. According to Professor Schröder,the first steps towards some autonomous 
form of student representation were taken by Father Handler, handler approached 
Schröder in 1945 immediately after the latter's unsuccessful attempt with the 
"Vereinigung Tübinger r.orporationsstudenten" at reviving student corporations and 
suggested the creation of a new student representative body from four existing 
student groupst the "i.vangelische student eng emeinde" (Lutheran student Community), 
"Katholische studentengemeinde","Verbindungen"etc. and the female stuuents. The 
duties of tills proposed body were to be three in number: student finances; the 
representation of student interests; and the surveillance of student affaire as 
part of the process of transition to stable democratic conditions. The rector 
agreed to cooperate with this body and gave it permission to assume its self‘-defined 
duties, dr. Schröder was elected chairman of the group which was entitled the 
"Geschiiftafiihrender Vorstand der Tübinger studentenscliaf t" (Executive Board of the 
Tubingen Student Body). Rot only was this body recognised by tho rector but also 
de facto by Captain Cheval who held discussions with them.
This group immediately set about discussing the essentials of student re­
presentation. The meetings secretary of the group has left an overview of the 
topics discussed in a precis entitled rrotokollauszüge which now liee in the uni­
versity archive: "Am 18.VI1.1945 kamen als Vertreter der ln Tübingen bestellenden 
studentischen Gruppen - ..vangelische Studentangemeindo, Katholische Studentenga- 
rneinde, Vereinigung Tübinger Korporationsstudenten, Studentinnen - der evangelische 
Studentenpfarrer, Herr Pastor Braun, der katholische Studentenpfarrer, Herr Pfarrer 
Hanßler, der Vorsitzende der Vereinigung Tübinger Korporationsstudenten, Herr Br. 
Schröder, und die Vertreterin der Studentinnen, Fräulein Link, mit Je einem wei­
teren Vertreter Direr Gruppen zusammen.
Zunächst wurden dis künftige Verfassung und das Gemeinschaftsleben dar Stu­
denten in Tübingen besprochen. Üa die Anwesenden aber erkannten, daß eins Lösung
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dieser Fragen nicht ohne Mitwirkung der erat mit Semesterbeginn nach Tübingen kom­
menden Studenten und an erdem nur in längeren eingehenden Beratungen gefunden wer­
den könne, einigten sie sich darauf, zunächst zur Erledigung der dringendsten Fra­
gen der studentischen Verwaltung einen treuhänderisehen Ausschuß einzusetzen ...
Am 23.VII.1945 wurde eingehend erörtert, ob die Wahl eines legalen "Allge­
meinen Studentenausschusses" im Augenblick wünschenswert und durchführbar sei. Aus 
folgenden Gründen wurde jedoch von einer solchen Abstand genommen:
1. der Beginn der vorliegenden Arbeiten würde unnötig lange hinausgezögert werden.
2. Auch der gewühlte Asta würde nur vorläufig - bis zum .emeBt er beginn - als legal 
angesehen werden können.
3. der teclinischen Vorbereitung der Wahl mü3ten wahrscheinlich noch langwierige 
Verhandlungen mit übergeordneten Stellen vorausgehen.
c-s wurde daher einstimmig beschlossen: es wird ein Auaschu gebildet, der 
sich als Vertretung der Tübinger Studentenschaft dadurch legitimiert, daß er seine 
Beauftragung durch die zur Zeit vorhandenen studentischen Gruppen nuchweist. Die­
ser Ausschuß betrachtet sich als geschäfteführender Vorstand der Studentenschaft 
im Dinne einer Treuhänderachaft und handelt im Benehmen mit dem Herrn Rektor. Der 
Ausschuß erblickt seine vordringlichste Aufgabe darin, der Dtudentenschaft einen 
Verfassungen«.<ä.gen Vorstand zu geben. Der Ausschuß handelt unter Berücksichtigung 
der Verfassung der Ttlbinger Dtudent enschaft ,  wis sie vor dem 30.1.1953 in Kraft war.
Dis zahlenmäßige und personelle Zusammensetzung des "gesahäft Bf Ehrenden 
Vorstandes dar Tübinger btudentenschaft" wurde am 25.VI1.1945 festge legt. Der 
Evangelischen Student engemeinde wurden 4, der Katholischen 3, der Vereinigung Tü­
binger Korporationsstudenten 2 und den Studentinnen 2 Ditze zu geb illig t. Bei der 
tiitSendung der Vertreter so ll darauf geachtet werden, daß möglichst a lle  Fakultäten 
in  Erscheinung treten . . . " •
(un 18.7.1945 the Lutheran unlversity chaplain, Pastor Braun, the CuthSlio univerölt? 
chaplain, Pastor Hanßler, the Chairman o f the Union o f Tübingen Corporation Studenta, 
Dr. Schröder, and the delegate o f the feoale studenta, Fräulein Link, each with one 
othar repräsentative o f  their reapeotive groups, met as repräsentatives o f the 
existing Tübingen Student groupe, i . e .  the Luthoran Student Community, Cathollo 
Student Community, Union of Tübingen Corporation Dtifcianta and female studenta.
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Firstly, the future constitution ana the community life of the students were 
discussed. But since those present realised that a solution to this question could 
not be found without the co-operation of those students who would not arrive in Tübin­
gen until the beginning of term and even then only after lengthy and detailed de­
bates, they agreed to first of all appoint a trust committee to settle the most 
urgent questions of student administration ...
On 23.11.1945 the quoetion was discussed in detail whether the election of a 
legal "General Students' Committee" was desirable and practicable at the moment.
The meeting rejected this, however, for the following reasons»
1. the commencement of the work at hand would be delayed for an unnecessarily
long period;
2. even the electedlA.iTAll(i.e. General students' Committee) could only be 
temporarily considered legal - until the beginning of term;
3. the tecnnical preparation for the election would probably have to be preceded 
by wearisome negotiations with higher authorities.
Therefore it was unanimously agreed» a committee will be appointed which 
will legitimise itself as the representative of the Tübingen student body by 
proving its authorisation to act as such fan, the present student groupB. This 
committee considers itself the executive board of the student body in the sense 
of a trusteesllip and acts in agreement with the rector. The committee considers 
itB most urgent function to give the students a constitutional executive. The 
committee acts with due regard to the constitution of the Tübingen student body 
as was in foree prior to 30.1.1933«
The composition of the "Executive Board of the Tübingen Student Body" in 
terms o f numbers and personnel was established on 25.7.1945« 4 seats were allotted
to the Lutheran student Community, 3 to the Catholic Student Community, 2 to the 
Union o f Tübingen Corporation Students and 2 to the female students. When dele­
gating the representatives care must be taken that a ll the facu lties ore included 
i f  possible . . . ) . ^ 125^
In the oouree of the f ir s t  winter semester this body reorganised i t s e l f  
as the "Allgemeiner Studentenausschuß (A3TA)" (General Students' Committee) 00insti­
tuted on the basis o f student elections. This development has been described by
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Hermann W «m«f as follows: "i&n schon vor der Eröffnung dor Universität gebildeter 
"geschaftsfährender Ausschu' Tübinger Studentenschaft" konnte sich im Lauf des 
ersten Winters wieder zu einem "Allgemeinen Studentenausschuß" entwickeln, dessen 
tatzungen etwa denen der Zeit vor 1933 entsprachen. Kr war in den Zulnssungs- und 
t berprüfungsausschüssen vertreten — auch die Studenten rau'ten ja damals, vor den 
Jugendannestien, politisch überprüft werden -, er gliederte sich einen Kulturaus- 
schuß an, der früh mit Konzert— und Vortragsabenden beginnen konnte, und arbeitete 
auch mit dem Studentenwerk zusammen, dem die Studentenschaft als körperschaftliches 
Mitglied angeschlossen war. Dieses .-tudentenwerk hatte seine Tätigkeit gleich nach 
ijrciffnung der Universit. t aufnehmen können und wurde im Lauf des Semesters als pri­
vater Verein organisatorisch und nach seinen Leistungen nusgebaut, ’s wurde gelei­
tet von einem Id.rektionsausschu" unter Vorsitz von Professor Dr. Kamke und errich­
tete nicht blo eine Mensa mit billiger Verpflegung in der f:eckarmii 11 orei (der 
"Prinz Karl", Kitz des früheren Mtudentenwerks, war von der Besetzungsraacht be­
schlagnahmt) und eine Irfrischungsstelle in der Neuen Aula, es hatte auch bald 
wieder eine Studentenhilfe, Stellen für Studien-, Berufs- und Rechtsberatung, einen 
üoBund!ieitsdienst mit Krankenhilfe und regelmäßigen Pflichtuntersuchungon. Er be­
treute auch die akademische Wohnungsstelle ...". (An "executive committee of the 
Tübingen student body”, which was formed even before the opening of the university, 
wa3 able to develop again in the course of the first winter into a "general stu­
dents’ committee", the statutes of which corresponded roughly to those of the period 
prior to 1933* It was represented on the admissions and examinations committees 
(at that time, prior to the youth amnesty, students had to be politically examined 
as well), it incorporated a cultural committee which was able to start early with 
concert and lecture evenings and it also co-operated with the "htudentenwerk" (l.e. 
university administrative apparatus for student affairs) in \fhich the student body 
(i.e. students’ union representatives) was included as a corporate member. This 
"Ltudentenwerk" had been able to take up its work immediately after the opening 
of the university and was extended organisationally in the course of the term as a 
private association and on a scale commensurate with its attainments. It was headed 
by an executive committee under the chairmanship of Professor Knmke and it not only 
set up a students’ refectory with cheap food in the "Heckarmfi 11 erei" inn (the 
"Prinz Karl", which was the former "Studentenwerk" building, had been requisitioned 
by the occupying power) and a refreshments bar in the Hain Hall,ladral»Soon 
by a students’ aid service, offices for advisors of studies, careers advisory serv­
ice and legal guidance, a student health service with nursing facilities and regular 
compulsory medical examinations. It also managed the the university accommodation 
office ...).(126^
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This "Ai/i'A" submitted a draft constitution ("Entwurf einer Satzung fü r  die  
Tübinger Studentenschaft") to the rector on July 11, 1946; i t  was la te r  accepted. 
The former deputy—chairman (and chairman) o f the "A12TA" was a p o lit ic a lly  active  
student named iiruno deck who la te r  became under Adenauer the Federal M n ister fo r  
Family and Youth ("Bundesminister fü r Familie uixi Jugend"), 1962-1968. Br. Heck 
described the functions o f the post-war "AilPA" as follows in privote correspondence: 
"Ich kann mich nicht erinnern, da die Zuständigkeitsbereiche des A TA je  sch rift­
lich  f ix ie r t  worden sind. Ich kann Ihnen deswegen nur m itteilen, was wir de facto 
an Aufgaben wahrgenommen haben:
Wir konnten uns mit a llen  die Universität betreffenden Fragen befassen imd entspre­
chende btellungnnhmen dem Rektor bzw. dem Kultusministerium bzw. der zuständigen 
Besatzungsbehörde zuleiten. Wir konnten eine .‘¿tudentenzeitung herausgeben, die  
"htudentisehen B la tte r", deren Redakteur der je tz ige  Intendant des ¡Süddeutschen 
Rundfunks, Herr Frofessor Bausch, gewesen is t  ( I  cannot remember the General
•Students' Committee's responsib ilities  ever having been set out in  writing. There­
fore  I  can only t e l l  you wliat functions were in  fact carried out:
We were able to concern ourselves in  a l l  auestions re lating  to the university and 
to submit appropriate comments to the rector, the Ministry of Kducation and the 
competent occupation authorities. We were able to publish a students' newspaper, 
the UtudentiBChe B la tte r , the editor o f which is  the present d irector of the Louth 
German Radio, rro fessor Bausch
Cn the whole the French authorities -  and the "htaatssekretariat" -  main­
tained a watchful surveillance on the development of po litica l attitudes among the 
students. According to Ur. Keller, the post-war representative o f the Lutheran 
Church ln Tübingen, the students in the immediate post-war period were fo r the most 
part apo litica l, indeed tired and suspicious o f p o litica l involvement and commit­
ment. They were almost exclusively concerned with procuring a professional training 
to ensure themselves job security and with finding the material means to achieve 
th is end. In addition, according to Keller, many o f this age group had been members 
or a ffilia te d  memberB o f the NLDAF and were consequently cautious in  demonstrating 
further p o lit ic a l oommltmentB. ^  ^   ^ The Tübingen professor of philosophy, Kduard 
Lprnnger, used his observations on Tübingen to make the following comment on the 
post-war student generation: "Niemals hat eine Generation unter tragischeren 
Umständen studiert, a ls die von 1946 bis 1949. Lchon in  äußerer Hinsicht: sie war 
m ittellos, mangelhaft emaiirt, gesundheitlich gefährdet, schlecht untergebracht.
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oft völlig heimatlos, Bie hatte auf der ochule wenig oder ni onta gelernt; sie 
hatte das schrecklichste Schicksal gehabt, einen Krieg zu führen, an dessen Binn 
sie wenigstens zum Bchluß in keiner Beziehung mehr glauben konnte. -4.e hatte zum 
Teil sclion einmal ungewölmli che Macht besessen und fand, sich nun sogar entrechtet. 
Sie war naturgemäß innerlich völlig desorientiert, ratlos, wurde aber zugleich von 
allen Beiten der Biegermachte her mit Heilm itteln und Umerziehungsversuchen be­
stürmt, denen sie sich nicht ohne weiteres eröffnen konnte. Bie war überhaupt 
verschlossen bis zur Verbissenheit." (Never has a generation studied under more 
tragic circumstances thanttwoneiUn«^ the period, 1946-1949. v*im  From an external 
point of view alone! it wa3 without money, inadequately fed, its health endangered, 
badly housed and often stateless. I t  had learned little or nothing at school; it 
had suffered the terrible fate of waging a war in which it could no longer at all 
believe, at least not towards the end. I t  once partly possessed unusual power and 
now found itself deprived of all rights. I t  'was in the order of tilings that it was 
mentally completely disorientated and perplexed while at the same time it was as­
sailed from all sides by the victorious powers with remedies and re-education 
methods which it could not readily absorb. On the whole it was withdrawn to the 
point of moro senese.
The "BtaatBsekretarlat" was constantly reminded by the French authorities, 
especially by the head o f the "Bürete" in  Tubingen, Colonel Georges, about their 
concern regarding p o litica l attitudes witliin the student body. At a cabinet meeting 
o f the "Staatssekretariat" on December 14, 1943, th is topic was discussed; "Lundee- 
direktor Hofitaann berichtet von einer Unterredung mit Colonel Georges. Anknüpf end 
an die Ernennung von Herrn Ficht habe ihm Oberst Georges seine ernste Besorgnis 
Uber die Haltung der Tübinger Studentonschaft in  politischer Hinsicht auagedrückt. 
Oberst Georges betonte, er habe keine speziellen Fälle im Auge, wenn er auch Uber 
einzelne Vorgänge sowie über das Bestehen einzelner sehr reaktionärer Zirkel in­
formiert se i« Kr fürchte, wenn ee so weiterginge, zum hingreifen gezwungen zu sein, 
was er gern vermeiden würde. Die ZulassungeauaschUsBe seien zu lax . . . " •  (handes- 
direktor Roinann reported on a conversation with Colonel Georges. With reference 
to the appointment o f Herr Ficht, Colonel Georges had expressed Berious concern 
about the attitude o f the Tubingen student body to po litics . Colonel Georges had 
emphasised that he was not thinking o f any Bpeolal cases, even though he was in­
formed about individual incidents as w ell as about the existence o f a number o f 
very reactionary c irc les. He had said he was a fraid  that i f  t)ilngs continued in 
this way he would be forced to Intervene, a step which he would lik e  to avoid.
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According to him,the admissions coimaltteo was too l ax. . . Four days later 
the "Staatasekretariat" f e l t  obliged to discuss the issue again: "htaatsrat Schmid; 
Ks ex is tiert hier in  der Studentenschaft anscheinend eine Art Jerwolf sbewegung.
Ivs handelt sich offenbar größtenteils um ehemalige aktive O ffiz ie re . In  der dacht 
vom vergangenen Saiiistag auf .x>nnt<_g is t  in  ür. Doblers Zimmer eingebrochen worden; 
es wurden Dokumente entwendet. Oie Täter sind in den gen;muten Kreisen zu suchen. 
Dies is t  ein eklatanter h in ze lfa ll. Im übrigen muß aber festgeste llt werden, daß 
die Gc-samthaltung der Studentenschaft überhaupt höchst bedauerlich is t ,  insbesondere 
in der juristischen Fakultät, wo d ie hasse der ehemaligen aktiven O ffiz ie re  einge­
schrieben is t .  Ich lmlte eia scharfes Durchgreifen für notwendig, Wir können es 
uns nicht leisten , daß die Universität zu einem Hort der Keaktion wird, wie man 
je tz t  action ab und zu hören kann. Die Frage der Zulassung aktiver O ffiz ie re  muß 
Schürfer angepeckt werden. Aber auch eine Keihe von Professoren tragen einen T e il 
Schuld.” (btaatsrat Ochmid: Oeomingly a kind o f "Herwolf" ( i . e .  national Socialist 
guerilla  organisation,) exists hero within ttie student body. These are apparently 
in  the main former regular o ffice rs . During the night from last Saturday to Sunday 
Dr. uobler's room n s  broken into; documents were stolen. The perpetrators ure to 
be found Mithin the afore-cited groups. This is  an isolated case o f a scandalous 
nature. As fo r  the rest i t  has to be said that the overall attitude o f the student 
body is  on the whole most deplorable, in  particular in  the law faculty where the 
bulk of the former regular o ffice rs  are enrolled. I consider rigorous action neces­
sary. We cannot afford the university to be turned into a stronghold o f reaction, 
as can be heard on occasion. The question o f the admission of regular o fficers  
must be tackled more rigorously. But some professors are also to blame to an ex- 
t m t ./ 151*
According to various reports Carlo Schmid was deeply disappointed that the 
students as a whole did not demonstrate great enthusiasm for the new situation 
which had emerged at the university at-ter the destruction of National Socialism. In 
Schmid's eyes the students did net fu lly  appreciate their new found freedom and did 
not participate au ffie len tly  in activ is t roles in the business o f reconstruction.
A contemporary witness o f post-war student a ffa irs  in  Tübingen, Dr. Volker Here, 
described th is situation as follows; "Als natürliche Folge des "nationalsozia listi­
schen Kein folls" mit den Idealismus der Obrigkoitehörlgkeit im 3. Kelch war die 
Studentenschaft zunächst eehr zurückhaltend. Aujderdem kam hinzu, da. wir mehr oder 
weniger a lle  glücklich waren, endlich studieren zu können.
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Abgesehen davon gab es kleine Z irkel, die innerhalb der Studentenschaft 
oder auch außerhalb derselben bereits politisch aktiv wurden und allmählich auch 
bei den llitstudierenden Verständnis und Verständnis für Belange außerhalb des 
Fachstudiums zu wecken vermochten (z.B. die Vereinigung Verfolgter des Naziregimes, 
bei der Prof. Hans Bausch und F ritz  aktiv waren, oder aber auch eine Gruppe um Dr. 
Bruno Heck). Die eigentlich aktivste Gruppe war aber zweifellos unser damaliger 
A PTA. Das Staatssekretariat war über den Mangel an politischem Interesse deshalb 
so enttäuscht, weil Prof. Carlo echmid, Herr Dondorf, Herr Kupp und andere, meines 
Bissens spater auch Frof. hschenburg, geglaubt haben, da die aus den Krieg zurück­
kehrende Generation die Befreiung von politischer Bevormundung mit Pnthusiasmus 
zu eigener politischer Tätigkeit nützen würde."
( i t  was a natural consequence of the "National Socialist Swindle" with i t s  id ea li­
sation o f authoritarian subservience during the Third deich that the student body 
was at f ir s t  very reserved. On top o f this was the fact that we were a ll more or 
less glad to be able to study at last.
Apart from this there were small groups which were already becoming p o lit ic ­
a lly  active, both within and outwith o f the student body, and which ¡low ly nanaged 
to arouse understanding, among other things fo r matters outside o f university 
studies (e .g . the Association of the Fersecuteos o f  the Nazi ftegime in  which Pro­
fessor liana Bausch und Fritz were active and also a group around Dr. Bruno Heck). 
But the most active group at that period was without doubt our "aPTa" ( General Stu­
dents* Committee). The State Secretariat was aB disappointed as i t  was about the 
lack o f p o litica l interest (among the students) because Frofessor Schmid, Herr 
Dondorf, Herr Hupp and others -  including Frofessor Kschenburg Inter -  had believed 
that the generation returning from the war would enthusiastically use their release 
from p o lit ic a l tutelage fo r their own p o lit ic a l u s e . ) ^ 2^
The chairman o f the "ASTA”, a medical student named Motag, was forced to 
resign in  1946 a fter a quarrel with the French over his role in the distribution o f 
unauthorised "Passierscheine" (fron tier passes) fo r  the American zone. The French 
authorities did not hesitate to order the resignation o f personalities whom they 
considered to be oppositional or counter-productive to French interests. The 
clearest example o f French lmpatienoe with opposition from university figures was 
the case o f Professor hclineider's reluctant resignation from his o ffic e  as rector 
o f the university. At a meeting o f the "Grower Henat" on March 16, 1946, Schneider
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announced that he would not stand fo r re-election at the forthcoming rec toria l 
election and quoted French instructions as the cause o f his decision: "Der Kektor 
gibt bekannt, da ' die Militärregierung angeordnet habe, die lurteigcnossen von der 
Wahl auszuschlie en. Kr habe dagegen ¿Anspruch erhoben, weil durch diesen Aus­
schluß die Verfassung verletzt werde, doch sei sein .Anspruch erfo lg los geblieben.
Kr b itte , ihm keine Stimme zu geben, denn die Militärregierung wünsche einen neuen 
Kektor; sie habe diesen Wunsch in  die Worte gekleidet: die Inanspruchnahme des 
hektors sei so gro ,  daß die Amtszeit ein Jahr nicht übersciireiten so lle ."  (The 
rector announced that the M ilitary Government had ordered the exclusion of NSDAP 
members from the election. He had protested against th is  as the (university) con­
stitution would be violated by this act o f exclusion, but his protect had no e ffect. 
He (then) asked the "Senat" not to vote fo r him because the Military Government 
wanted a new rector; i t  had expressed thiB wish in  the words, "the demands made 
on the rector are so great that the term of o ffic e  should not exceed one year" . ) ( ^ 3 )  
At the following meeting o f the "SroKer Senat" on March 19 a professor o f Catholic 
theology, Theodor Steinbüchel, was elected rector o f the university.
During his period o f o ffic e  Schneider refused to cooperate fu lly  with either 
the French authorities or the 1' At out ssekr et arlat". I t  i s  therefore not surprising 
that the French singled him out fo r retirement at the ea rlies t possible instance.
I t  would appear from various interview accounts that Kclmeider was fa ir ly  unpopular 
among the university s ta ff on account o f his autocratic methods. In a report 
("Bechenschaftsbericht") to the "Grower Senat" on October 13, 194b, Schneider de­
scribed his relationship with the university as that o f  scapegoat and presented a 
picture o f his disputes with the "Staatssekretariat", especially on the subject o f 
denazification: " . . .  Aber am nächsten Tag wurde von der liesatzungBioacht in Baden- 
Baden telegrapliiert, daß die theologischen Fakultäten eröffnet werden können. Die 
medizinische so lle  am 1. Kept ember folgen. Dieser Termin wurde Jedoch immer wieder 
verschoben und es mehrten sich die Stimmen, daß unsere Kpurntion nichts tauge und 
Ihr Kähmen weiter gezogen werden müsse. Und dann trat der verhängnisvolle Augen­
blick ein, in welchem ein Vertreter des Kultministeriums erklärte, daß hier nach 
amerikanischem Kezept verfahren werden so lle , also Jeder Furteigenosse au streichen 
sei. Das sei der W ille der Hegierung in  Baden-Baden. Merkwürdig war dabei das eine, 
daß die hiesigen örtlichen stellen  versicherten, nichts davon zu wi:Ben. Aber der 
Miniatariumsvortreter beharrte auf seinem Standpunkt, Ke wurden sämtliche Kartei-
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genossen suspendiert, im ganzen etwa 120 Kollegen. Die Universität verlor damit 
ihre Lebensfähigkeit und es war ein Hohn, daß dieses Vorgehen die Voraussetzung 
für die Eröffnung der Universität sein so lle . Ungeheure Gerüchte entstanden, die 
Vertrauenskrise überschlug sich, die Verängstigung nahm unglaubliche formen an, 
eine Unruhe bemächtigte sich der ganzen Utadt. In dieser allgemeinen n'egung 
war es ein Glück, da d ie Universität einen Kektor hatte, einen Uündenbock, einen 
Prügelknaben, auf dem a lles  abgcladen werden konnte, was die Besatzungsmacht getan 
hatte." ( . . .  But next day tiie occupation authorities in Baden-Baden telegraphed 
that the theological facu lties could be opened. The medical faculty waste follow 
suit on September 1. This date, however, was postponed time and time again and 
voices were increasingly raised to the e ffe c t that our denazification was no good 
and that i t s  frame o f reference would have to be extended. Then the fa tefu l moment 
occurred when a representative o f the Ministry o f education declared that the 
American system was to be adhered to in  th is matter, namely that every HmjjaP member 
was to be deleted. That was, he said, the wish o f the government. The curious 
thing about this was that the local authorities assured us that they knew nothing 
about i t .  But the representative from the Ministry persisted in  liis point o f view. 
A l l  NLÛAP members were suspended, in  a ll about 120 colleagues. The university 
los t i t s  v ia b ility  through this and i t  was a mockery that this procedure should 
serve as a precondition fo r the opening o f the university. Monstrous rumours 
resulted, a cr is is  o f confidence followed in  quick succession, the general anxiety 
developed unbelievable foraiB, an unrest seized hold o f the whole town. In tills 
general agitation i t  was fortunate that the university had a rector, a scapegoat 
and whipping boy, on whom everything which the occupation authorities had done 
could be unloaded. ) ^  ^
In the same report ~chneidor defended himself against the charge that he had 
acted high-handedly in  the execution o f his o ffic e ; also he implied that he had 
maintained an e ffec tive  opposition to certain aspects o f French policy, e.g. "die 
Abwendung der Gefalir eines französischen Kurutors" (the averting o f the danger o f 
a French university curator). ' Like Professor Kamko;Schneider was the type of
personality whom the French authorities abhorred as administrators« pugnacious, 
honest to a fau lt and indiscreet. In private correspondonce (1974) Professor Kené 
Cheval listed  other reasons fo r ächneider' b fa ilu re to remain in  o ffice « "Au sein 
même des deux Mdnuts (Gro'îer und Kleiner Menât) de l'u n ivers ité , beaucoup de
300
professeurs reprochaient au Recteur dchneider son excès de conservatisme. I l s  
voyaient en lu i un obstacle à la  rénovation de l'un iversité. . . .  Le Recteur 
Schneider lui-même éta it conscient d 'être un "i bergangsrektor" et n 'avait pas 
le  désir -  et peut-être l'én erg ie  -  d 'orienter l'un iversité sur les voies 
nouvelles." These may well have been secondary considerations but the primary
cause fo r  schneider' e resignation and replacement was certainly his reluctance to 
implement branch policies without contradiction.
I t  has been decided to close this chapter on the University of Tubingen by 
quoting Professor Cheval, the key figure in  the formulation and implementation of 
French policy within the university, on the factors and conditions governing the 
post-war academic situation in  Tübingen and the specific features of Trench policy 
wliichjin his opinion, characterised the French cultural and educational e ffo rt in 
Germany and contributed to i t s  success. Cheval admitted that there were objective 
conditions in  Tubingen in 1945 which fac ilita ted  his work: "Certains facteurs 
sont indépendants de la  présence française et de l'action  de ses représentante; 
par example, le  fa it  que Tubingen éta it une petite v i l l e  épargnée par la  guerre 
(où le  problème du logement é ta it moins aigu qu' ailleurs^, située en milieu rural 
(où les possib ilités de ravitaillement étaient plus favorables). I l  ne faut pas 
oublier non plus qu'à lu suite de l'évacuation des grandes v i l l e s  (notamment de 
Berlin) en raison des bombardements u lliés , Tübingen et le  urteiaber — ud avaient 
été choisis comme lieu  de rép li . . .  A l ’ arrivée des Français, des conditions
favorables étaient déjà réunies pour fa ire  de Tübingen un centre in tellectuel de 
(137)premier ordre".
Professor Cheval tuen lis ted  the following aspects o f French policy as the 
specific contribution o f the m ilitary government to the successful revival of 
academic l i f e  in  post-war Tübingen which soon established the university as one 
o f the foremost academic centres o f occupied Germany: "Ce qu'on peut mettre au 
compte de la  politique française, c 'es t son r e la t i f  libéralismes on savait que 
les  uutorités françaises étaient moins formalistes pour les questions d'épuration, 
qu'elleB □ 'efforçaient de créer un climat — matériel et sp irituel — propice à la  
reprise du trava il in te llectu e l. *Joa savants éminents ont été a lors séduits et 
retenus par Tübingen: Guurdini, üutenandt, dpronger, Gomillschog, ïh ie licke etc. 
Beaucoup d'Allemands exprimaient le  sentiment que les Français, au moins sur le
plan in te lle c tu e l, étaient plus proches d'eux que les autres A llié s . I l  est 
certain que dans non domaine (ce n 'est pas vrai pour tous les domaines), notre 
action n'a pas été conçue comme punitive, mais é ta it tout entière tournée vera 
le  renouveau, vers la  rechercne d'une nouvelle fra te rn ité ."  ^ ;
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In the introductory chapter to th is thesis two aims were defined ns the 
causal motivation fo r  the choice o f  t i t l e ,  "'¿'he french occupation o f Tübingen, 
1945-1947: a case 3tudy o f France's policy o f occupation in Uormany in the 
immediate post-war period": f i r s t ly ,  to describe Tubingen as a community in 
i t s e l f  with emphasis on i t s  specific  post-war developments; and, secondly, to 
provide concomitantly a series o f comments on french occupation policy and the 
'.'ranch thesis on Germany during the period, 1945-1947. This concluding chapter 
is  consequently devoted to a fin a l statement o f fonaulation and summary on these 
two themes in order to d is t i l  a perspective o f overview from the data presented 
in the |¡recoding chapters.
ith  regard to the former aim, i .e .  to describe Tübingen as a community in 
i t s e l f  with emphasis on i t s  specific  post-war developments, i t  is  evident from 
the extensive data underpinning th is research that the thesis was partly conceived 
o f as a form o f "heitdokument" on the history o f French-occupied Tubingen. This 
ongoing empirical account o f selected aspects o f Tubingen's post-war history also 
provides the frame o f reference fo r  an examination o f French occupation policy.
The arrival o f the French ar y and french military government in  Tübingen 
heralded a series o f developments which brought change to the liv e s  o f every member 
o f the community and altered the p o lit ic a l and social composition o f the town.
¡one o f these developments were traditional aspects o f m ilitary occupation, such 
as tiie physical presence of a foreign unny, the imposition o f requisition orders 
on housing, food, fuel, machinery etc . and the enforcement of m ilitary government 
leg is la tion . These were common to the whole o f the french gone and have been 
referred to throughout this thesis. Other e ffects  o f the French occupation were, 
however, o f unique importance for Tübingen mxi wore not automatically paralleled 
throughout the zone. I t  remains to define these developments and experiences which 
were specific to and characteristic o f  Tübingen in the period, 1945-1947, as a 
direct result o f French occupation policy.
The outstanding feature o f the French occupation o f Tübingen was i t s  eleva­
tion to tiie runk o f regional capital o f -Aid— Württemberg and seat o f French military 
ivvemiaunt, A fter centuries o f p o lit ic a l passivity and loya lty  v is -a -v is  Stuttgart, 
the h istorica l capital o f "Württemberg, this raedium-siBod "Kreisstadt" and university 
town, whose iiigheet achievements and ambitions were previously restricted to tiie
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fie ld s  o f academic research and theology, was catapulted into the p o lit ic a l arena 
as the highest leve l o f p o lit ic a l and administrative authority in  Süd-Württemberg 
and consequently one o f the major towns of South-West Qenanny. Thus the town was 
compelled to reject i t s  traditional role o f p o lit ica l dependence on Stuttgart and 
to assume newly defined powers and stature whereby i t  inevitably entered into a 
situation of r iva lry  with Stuttgart. This new found autonomy fostered a strong 
element o f dualism in Tübingen's p o lit ica l l i f e  in that, whilst obliged to assume 
the mantle and attendant powers o f an autonomous regional capital, i t  was never­
theless constantly aware o f a powerful counter-current o f h istorica l loya lty  and 
commitment to Stuttgart and a unified ’Württemberg. This factor is  treated below 
in more detail in a subsequent section on French separatist policy in Tübingen.
The emergence o f Tübingen as a regional capital o f the French zone o f occu­
pation constitutes one of the grey areas o f German post-war history. On the whole 
the p o lit ica l and academic d lites  o f the Federal Republic have displayed to the 
present day l i t t l e  interest in an in-depth analysis o f the causes, course and 
e ffects  o f the French occupation o f South-West Germany. ThiB general lack o f 
interest in the post-war a ffa irs  o f South-West Germany is  reflected in  the paucity 
o f p o lit ic a l commentary and academic research on the role o f post-war Tubingen, 
despite the fact that Tübingen was an important source o f p o lit ic a l influence 
within South-West Germany during the French occupation and that i t  remained the 
"Land" capital o f WUrttemberg-Hohenzo 11 em until 1952. Various h is to rica l factors 
o f significance concerning French-occupied Tübingen -  fo r  example, that i t  played 
host to the f i r s t  post-war industrial trade fa ir  in  Germany, that i t  was the f ir e t  
university town of tho post-war period to resume fu ll  university l i f e  and that i t  
was a leading patron o f the arts in  post-war Germany -  have fa iled  to gain any 
significant attention within the various accounts o f the period o f the A llied  occu­
pation o f Germany. This thesis attempts to make a contribution toward establishing 
an equilibrium o f perspective about Tübingen'a poat-war role by depicting the con­
centration of power, influence and prestige which the town acquired during the 
in i t ia l  two years o f French occupation and by underlining i t s  importance within the 
p o lit ic a l and social framework o f Louth-West Germany during the same period.
This acquisition o f power and Influence was expressed in  administrative as 
well as p o litica l terms. An important concomitant a ffect o f the town's elevation 
to the rank of region'll capital was the establishment in Tübingen o f a considerable
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jlumber o f governmental and. other bureaucracies. Within a re la tiv e ly  short apace 
o f time Tübingen developed into a major centre o f administration, assuming fo r  the 
area o f SUd-Wiirttemberg a ll the administrative powers which were formerly exercised 
by Stuttgart. This development subsequently affected and altered the social com­
position o f the town in  that Tubingen acquired a large group o f specia list adminis­
trators who rapidly imposed their attitudes and standards on the community. In 
response to i t s  new status as the centrifugal hub o f SUd-'WUrttemberg* s administra­
t iv e  apparatus Tübingen eventually acquired a l l  the characteristics o f  a German 
"Beamtenstadt" (town o f c iv i l  servants).
One o f the striking features o f the new administrative apparatus o f SUd- 
rfilrttemberg was the nature o f the central authority in  Tubingen, the "Staatssekre- 
ta r ia t" , which, operating under a close system o f checks and balances by the 
french m ilitary government, exercised powers o f control and surveillance over i t .
The "Staatssekretarlat" did not incorporate the principle o f the d iv ision  o f powers 
but rather represented a hybrid o f administrative executive and government which 
developed i t s  own highly ind ividualistic s ty le  o f management.
This s ty le  o f management was largely  determined by the flamboyant figure o f 
Carlo Schmid. During the one and a half yearB o f Schmid's premiership a l l  other 
p o lit ic a l personalities and groupings were eclipsed and obliged to play a secondary 
ro le whilst Schmid and his c irc le  o f lieutenants, known generally in  Tubingen as 
the "Carlisten", set the tone o f p o lit ica l and administrative co-existence with 
the french m ilitary government. Schmid's s ty le  o f management was autocratic in 
nature and he imposed his personal ideals and ambitions on the various administra­
tions in  Tubingen as unwritten statements o f  commitment which were tantamount in 
e ffe c t to policy directives. The most apparent o f these unwritten statements o f 
commitment was that o f support fo r  an eventual reunification of Württemberg. The 
Tübingen administrations adopted Schmid's view that the A llied  d iv ision  of WUrttem- 
berg and the subsequent establishment o f two separate "Lander" within WUrttemberg' ■ 
h istorica l boundaries was to be regarded as a temporary phenomenon o f the occupation.
Another major feature o f the "Staatssekretarlat" and i t s  attendant bureauo- 
rad.es in  Tubingen was their high degree o f administrative e fficacy. This was in  
the main a result o f two factorsi f i r s t ly .  Carlo Schmid's personal f l a i r  fo r lega l 
and administrative a ffa irs } and, secondly, Schmid's choice o f highly qualified
r
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professional men to act aa his departmental lieutenants with delegated duties. 
Under these men the Tübingen bureaucracies maintained an overall high standard o f 
administration despite the enormous problems presented by the objective conditions 
o f the post-war situation and the d if f ic u lt ie s  created by the demands o f the occu­
pying army and the French m ilitary government's tactic  o f indirect administration. 
One effect o f th is efficacy was the emergence in  Tübingen, despite the fe e lin g  o f 
loya lty  and commitment to Stuttgart and itirttemberg, o f a sense o f pride in  i t s  
own achievements, especially in the fie ld s  o f administration, the social services 
and cultural a ffa irs .
A further feature o f the .French occupation o f Tübingen was the fact that 
Carlo Schmid's career and rise  to power introduced an element o f p o lit ic a l nepotism 
and jobbery in the distribution o f municipal and government posts. Although the 
DVT1 and CDU were, in terms o f electoral support, the "natural" parties o f Tübingen 
(and Süd-Württemberg) Carlo Schmid installed h is p o lit ic a l lieutenants and socia l 
acquaintances in  positions o f administrative and p o lit ic a l influence. Since the 
majority o f these men were newly enrolled members o f the Tübingen SPD branch the 
German administrations in Tübingen came to represent an almost exclusive source 
o f party sinecures fo r the Social Democrats. Possession o f these o ffic e s , together 
with Carlo Schmid* a dominance o f the "Staatsseicretariat", ensured the SPD the pre­
dominant p o lit ic a l role in  Tübingen in the in i t ia l  period o f the French occupation. 
This situation was gradually reversed with the réintroduction o f e lective  loca l 
and regional government. In the period, however, between the establishment o f the 
"Staatssekretariat" and the reinstitution of e lective  government Tübingen was to 
a l l  intents and purposes an STD-governed community, a situation which was a novelty 
fo r  Tubingen and one which has not repeated i t s e l f  since.
Trior to this period of Social Demooratio dominance Tübingen experienced 
a short period of Communist dominanoe in the in itia l six months of the occupation 
when KPD influence extended throughout the local police form, the local newspaper, 
the trade unions, the town council and the local anti-Fascist oomraittee. This 
remains the sole instance in Tubingen's history of ths KPD acquiring basas of real 
political influence within the community. The Communists have not since emerged 
as a political force in Tübingen. They have never been really at horn# in Tubingen's 
social and political milieu and have never made much headway in the municipal and 
district elections. Ths KPD'a acoession to positions of influence in the in itia l
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occupation period was outwith the party’ s standing within the community and was 
only possible with French support and within the framework of local French military 
government policy.
The major reason for the KPD's failure to maintain its  position of influence 
in post-war Tübingen is  described below in the section on French occupation policy 
as the party* s loss of favour in the eyes of the French military government on 
account of the party's anti-particulariat stance and its  centralist tradition.
There were, however, two attendant factors which are of specific Interest with 
regard to the history and situation of post-war Tübingen. Firstly, the KPD demon­
strated such a low level of efficiency and ability in the execution of its  dele­
gated offices that Tübingen must surely rate as one of the most negative examples 
of Conmunist municipal management in post-war (Germany. Secondly, the total failure  
on the part of the Tübingen KH) to gain support and membership within the commu­
nity* s professional and middle classes is  another characteristic of post-war Tübin­
gen. The uncompromising rejection of Communist ideology by the professional Elites 
of Tübingen is  best exemplified by the reluctance of Tubingen's university academics 
to associate themselves with the local Conmmist party and its  Marxist-Leninist 
ideology. Carlo Schmid's active lobbying of those university academics without a 
National Socialist past possibly cost the KFD a number of potential members. On 
the other hand the university obviously hod a strongly conservative tradition which 
was reinforced by the renown and Influence of the faculties of theology. Further­
more, the university was situated in a former "Kreisstadt" of medium slse which 
did not offer the same range of political commitment as large, industrial conurba­
tions such as Berlin, Munich and Leipzig with their commensurably representative 
Socialist and proletarian parties and activist groups. Nevertheless, i t  remains 
somewhat of an anomaly that not one single member of Tubingen's post-war academic 
oommunity saw a viable proposition in the Ideology and programme of the KPD as an 
alternative to the excesses of the National Socialist system.
Both the KPD and the SPD in itia lly  found a base of action and platform for 
party propaganda in the anti-Faaciet committee, the "Demokratische Vereinigung".
The role of the "Demokratische Vereinigung" in Tubingen's post-war history is  a 
factor of importance for i t  represented the sole and focal point of demo oratio 
self-help in the community. There ware, of course, equivalent developments through­
out Germany as former political opponents of National Socialism, trade unionists
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and Left-wing activists joined in groups in an attempt to f i l l  the political and 
administrative vacuum created by the collapse of National Socialism, especially 
at the level of municipal government and administration. The Tubingen ant i-F  as cist 
conmitte, however, in itia lly  demonstrated a more radical break with political tra­
dition than was the case with larger and more industrial communities since the 
"Demokratiache Vereinigung" was in its original composition and programme totally 
unrepresentative of the town's political affiliations. As the committee's member­
ship was extended to include members of centrist and conservative views it  even­
tually came to represent the political spectrum of Tubingen, although it  did not 
reflect a true cross-section of the town's political composition since the Left 
continued to be over-represented in comparison to its  actual base of support within 
the community. This relative over-representation of the Left was most evident in 
the question of denazification; i t  is the opinion of the thesis writer that the 
denazification programme in Tubingen would have been even less rigorously applied 
during the period, 1945-1946, had it  not been for the persistent and uncompromising 
attitude of the Left-wing faction within the "Demokratische Vereinigung".
The "Demokratische Vereinigung" was able to run Tubingen's social and ad­
ministrative l i fe  from a standpoint of intimate and personal acquaintance with the 
community' a political and administrative infrastructures, its  historical and social 
traditions and its  local peculiarities. The specific features of importance of the 
"Demokratische Vereinigung" within the context of Tubingen's post-war history were* 
f irs t ly , that it  acted as a form of clandestine municipal government bridging the 
transition period between the collapse of the National Socialist administration 
and the réintroduction of modified municipal government (i .e .  the "Stadtbeirat") 
in January 1946; secondly, that i t  unwittingly served as a power base and spring­
board for Carlo Schmid's emergence from political obscurity to eventual dominance 
over SUd-WUrttemberg; thirdly, that it  made s very real contribution in quantitative 
and qualitative terms to the standard of living of the community. This latter point 
is  a  reference to the effort which the "Demokratiache Vereinigung" invested in the 
management of the community's social services, especially in the provision of food, 
fuel and housing in the face of the French military government's policy of harsh 
economic exploitation. The " Demokrati ache Vereinigung" displayed in mlcroooam the 
famed Swabian qualities of industry and organ!satlonal sk ill and succeeded in miti­
gating the hardship experienced by the populace as a result of dire shortages of 
shelter, food, olothing, fuel etc.
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and Left-wing activ is ts  joined in  groups in  an attempt to f i l l  the p o lit ic a l and 
administrative vacuum created by the collapse o f National Socialism, especially 
at the le v e l o f municipal government and administration. The Tubingen anti—Fascist 
coramitte, however, in it ia l ly  demonstrated a more radical break with p o lit ic a l tra­
d ition  than was the caBe with larger and more industrial communities since the 
"Demokratische Vereinigung" was in  i t s  original composition and programme to ta lly  
unrepresentative o f the town's p o lit ic a l a ffilia t io n s . As the committee's member­
ship was extended to include members o f centrist and conservative views i t  even­
tually came to represent the p o lit ic a l spectrum ox Tubingen, although i t  did not 
re fle c t a true cross-section o f the town's p o lit ic a l composition since the Left 
continued to be over-represented in  comparison to i t s  actual base o f  support within 
the community. This re la tive  over—representation o f the Left was most evident in 
the question o f denazification; i t  is  the opinion o f the thesis w riter that the 
denazification progracme in  Tubingen would have been even less rigorously applied 
during the period, 1945-1946, had i t  not been fo r  the persistent and uncompromising 
attitude o f the Left-wing faction within the "Demokratische Vereinigung".
The "Demokratische Vereinigung" was able to run Tubingen's social and ad­
ministrative life  from a standpoint of intimate and personal acquaintance with the 
community* a political and administrative infrastructures, its  historical and social 
traditions and its  local peculiarities. The specific features of importance of the 
"Demokratieche Vereinigung" within the context of Tubingen's post-war history werei 
firstly , that it acted as a form of clandestine municipal government bridging the 
transition period between the collapse of the National Socialist administration 
and the réintroduction of modified municipal government (i .e . the "Stadtbeirat") 
in January 1946; secondly, that i t  unwittingly served as a power base and spring­
board for Carlo Schmid'a emergence from political obscurity to eventual dominance 
Over 3Ud-WUr11emberg; thirdly, that it  made a very real contribution in quantitative 
and qualitative terms to the standard of living of the community. This latter point 
is  a reference to the effort which the "Demokratiache Vereinigung" invested in the 
management of the community's social services, especially in the provision of food, 
fuel and housing in the faoe of the French military government's policy of harsh 
economic exploitation. The ”Domokratiache Vereinigung" displayed in  microoosa the 
famed Swabian qualities of industry and organisational sk ill and succeeded in miti­
gating the hardship experienced by the populace as a result of dire shortages of 
shelter, food, clothing, fuel etc.
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Another feature o f the period, 1945-1947, in  Tubingen's history was the fact 
that the town experienced, a fter twelve years o f tota litarian  administration, a 
gradual réintroduction o f democratic p o litica l institutions which rad ica lly  altered 
the p o lit ic a l texture o f the town, not only with respect to the immediately pre­
ceding National Socialist institutions but alBo those o f the pre-1933 period.
A fter the in i t ia l ,  and mistaken, attempt by the loca l m ilitary government commander 
in May 1945 to establish a nominated town council o f traditional type, the ensuing 
eight months o f suspended town council a c tiv ity  was terminated by the nomination in 
January 1946 o f  a consultative town council o f sorts ("Stadtbeirat" ) whose advisory 
functions in  fa c t resembled to a degree the lim ited, advisory capacity o f the na­
tional S oc ia lis t form o f town council. The municipal elections o f September 1946 
reinstituted the traditional form o f elected town council ("Gemeinderat") and 
restored the business o f municipal government -  within the framework o f French 
policy, o f course -  to the council. The loss o f municipal autonomy between May 1945 
and September 1946 was understandably resented in  Tubingen. Much more strongly 
resented, however, was the French m ilitary government's redefin ition  o f mayoral 
o ffic e  which altered the status o f the "UberbUrgermeister" from one o f a municipal 
administrative director to that o f p o lit ic a l head o f the community. ThiB defin ition  
o f o ff ic e  was reversed in Tubingen a fter the founding of the Federal Republic. This 
topic is  treated in  more deta il below in the subsequent section o f th is chapter on 
French occupation policy.
The creation o f three new leve ls  o f p o lit ic a l institution in the period, 
1945—1947, — "Kreisversammlung", "Beratende Landesversammlung" and "Landtag" — 
represented a series o f to ta lly  novel experiences fo r  Tubingen. Consequently Tubin­
gen had to develop new dimensions o f p o lit ica l maturity and responsibility within 
a short space o f  time. P o lit ica l and administrative é lite s  hod also to emerge 
within the former "Kreisstadt" to operate these new institutions. The town l t s s l f  
provided in fa c t  few members o f the p o lit ica l and administrative é lite s  o f the new 
region o f UUd-WUrttemborg. With the notable exceptions o f Viktor Kenner and Kber- 
hard Wilderrauth most o f the leading personalities came from outwlth Tubingen, e .g . 
Carlo Schmid, Gobhard Müller, Theodor Kschenburg. This in flux o f talent had a pro­
found e ffec t on the post-war fortunes o f the town, in  addition to the attention 
which the town received as the regional capital and seat o f m ilitary government.
These new p o lit ic a l and administrative é lite s  imported and developed standards o f
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effic iency and leve ls  o f expectancy commensurate with the objective requirements 
o f the machinery o f administration and government as p o lit ic a l autonomy was re ­
turned to Süd—Württemberg. Many o f the new administrators had previously served 
in an administrative capacity in  Stuttgart, especially as senior c iv i l  servants. 
Consequently they were versed in the business and forms o f government administra­
tion. This was an important contributive fa ctor to Tubingen's smooth accession 
to regional autonomy.
By 1947 Tübingen had not only acquired the rank of regional capital but had 
also emerged as one o f the major centres o f high culture in Germany, r iv a llin g  
Berlin and other c it ie s  in  i t s  patronage of the arts. In cultural terms Tubingen 
was no longer a sleepy, provincial town, having established a municipal theatre 
which was renowned tliroughout Germany both fo r  i t s  variety o f programme and stand- 
aid o f performance, together with a municipal chamber orchestra, a regional news­
paper to replace the former "Heimatzeitung", an "Institu t Français" with an exten­
sive choice o f programme, a widely extended publishing industry and a fu ll  return 
to academic teaching within i t s  university. In  short, Tübingen emerged as a cul­
tural centre o f the f i r s t  order by contrast with the majority o f German towns in 
the post-war period. This aspect o f the French occupation of Tubingen is  also 
treated in  the subsequent section on French occupation policy.
F in a lly  -  and fo r  many o f the populace th is  was a point o f cardinal impor­
tance -  Tübingen no longer considered i t s e l f  during the period, 1945-1947, as an 
in tegra l part o f the m ajority re lig io u s  conmunity within which i t  existed but as 
part o f the re lig iou s  minority o f Cathollo-dominated SUd-WUrtteraberg. On the one 
hand th is  new situation  gave Tubingen a fe e lin g  o f alienation from the regional 
unit o f SUd-WUrttemberg, o f  which i t  was the oap ita l; on the other hand i t  strength­
ened the community's trad ition a l loya lty  and orientation toward Stuttgart, the h is ­
to r ic a l cap ita l o f Lutheran-dominated Württemberg. This served la te r  as a  powerful 
contributive factor toward the creation of"hand Baden-Württemberg." Tubingen*a 
orientation toward Stuttgart paved the way fo r  a unification  o f the two poat—war 
"Länder" o f irfUrttemberg-Hohonzo 11 ero and WUrttemberg-Baden which in  turn raiaed  the 
question o f tha inclusion o f  “Land Baden"(i.e . formerly Frenoh-o c cupi ed üf Id-Bud on).
The resu lt was the establishment of'Land Baden-Württemberg*in  1952.
y¿5
In conclusion to th is section on the post-war developments which were 
particular to Tübingen during the period, 1945—1947, two facts ought to be em­
phasised. F irs tly , whatever was true fo r Tübingen was not necessarily true fo r  the 
other communities o f  Lüd—Württemberg in the sense that Tübingen was bound, as the 
capital and seat o f  m ilitary government o f ¡3Ud—Württemberg, to undergo more radical 
forms and more intensive degrees o f p o lit ica l, administrative and social change 
than the other towns in the new regional unit. This does not, however, invalidate 
Tübingen fo r the purposes o f a case study, ün the contrary, fer "ÖSis Very ffcasorv , 
TStingen offers an iritenáu» rncdfel analysis o f  French policy and strategy across a wide 
spectrum o f themes and perspectives. This has been adequately demonstrated, i t  is  
f e l t ,  by the range and depth o f documentation offered within th is thesis.
Secondly, i t  was log ica l and inevitable that Tübingen, having undergone 
these intensive changes and experiences under the French occupation, would not 
revert to i t s  pre-occupation ro le  o f provincial "Kreisstadt". This was demonstrated 
in  1952,when Tübingen renounced it s  position as regional cap ita l,in  that the town 
retained a perspective o f intermediate importance between "Landeshauptstadt" and 
"Kreisstadt" as the seat o f the "itegierungsprasidium" fo r a new administrative 
unit entitled "Hid—IVUrttemberg^-Hoheneollem".
I t  was established in  the introductory chapter that the central exercise o f 
th is thesis was to provide a series o f comments on French occupation policy and the 
"French thesis" on Germany in  the ligh t o f a micro-study of Tübingen fo r  the period 
o f predominance o f the "French theBis", 1945-1947. Therefore the role o f this 
second section o f the concluding chapter is  quite the contrary from the in it ia l  
section in  that the aim is  not so much to emphasise specific factors o f Interest 
aus to draw conclusions o f general va lid ity  from the specific case o f Tübingen.
The f ir s t  government o f liberated France under General de Gaulle displayed 
scant interest in the existence and a ffa irs  o f Württemberg during the formulation 
o f the "French theais" prior to the occupation o f Louth-West Germany. For the very 
reason o f this peripheral position within the framework o f in terests postulated by 
the "French thesis" th is thesis has selected Tübingen as an indicator and meter o f 
the objectives and e ffe c ts  o f the "French thesis".
The most obvious theme o f French occupation policy with regard to the
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"iVench thesis" was France's insistence on the dismemberment o f Germany and, con­
comitantly« on a confederative or federa list solution to the post-war German ques­
tion« involving the reinforcement o f the prerogatives and autonomy o f the German 
"Länder". The corollary to th is objective was the stimulation o f regional German 
particularism and o f separatist tendencies.
I t  i s  evident from the evidence presented by th is thesis that there were 
three main sources o f separatist sentiment in Süd-Württemberg: the Roman Catholic 
diocesan authorities in  Hottenburg, a section o f the indigenous aristocracy and 
landed gentry and the regional CDU groupings in  "Oberschwaben". Although none o f 
these publicly advocated a policy o f separatism in  defiance o f Carlo Schmid's semi­
o f f ic ia l  commitment to the unification o f Württemberg, i t  was common knowledge in 
p o lit ic a l and administrative c irc les  in  Süd—Württemberg that these three groups 
maintained a long-standing dialogue with the French authorities on the subject o f 
separatism both in  the sense o f founding an autonomous unit o f government in  Süd- 
Wirt temberg and o f establishing a separate German state in  Couth or Couth-West 
Germany.
Concomitant to th is dialogue the French authorities in  Tübingen expressed 
the twin themes o f federalism (o r  confederalism.) and particularism inherent in  the 
"French thesis" through the medium o f th e ir  oooupation policy. This was particu­
la r ly  evident in  the French m ilitary government's imposition o f a systematic and 
fastid iously supervised return to democratic self-government in  Tübingen. The 
p o lit ic a l parties were not permitted to present themselves os units o f all-German 
p o lit ica l movements nor to include the designations "German" or "Germany" in  their 
o f f ic ia l  t i t l e .  In addition, they were restricted in  the geographical sphere o f 
their p o lit ic a l a c tiv ity  to the area encompassed by the boundaries o f CUd-WUrttem- 
berg and were forbidden a l l  contacts, formal or otherwise, with s is te r  movaments 
in  other "Lander" o f the French zone or in  other cones. The obvious intention was 
to foster party-po litica l l i f e  in  Süd-Württemberg with a regional orientation and 
to involve I t  exclusively in regional issues, thereby depriving i t  o f the wider, 
all-German perspective. The restriction  o f party-politica l l i f e  to so le ly  regional 
perspectives was no doubt also seen by the French authorities as a counter-balance 
to the fact that two o f the four p o lit ic a l parties permitted in  the French sons, 
the KPD and the SPD, were strongly centra list movements with a pronounced and 
h istorical commitment to Berlin and the unity o f Germany.
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In the in it ia l  period of the occupation the French authorities in  Tübingen, 
rs elsewhere, re lied  on the services o f the KPD and SPD to provide them with the 
requisite background information and know-how fo r the purposes o f occupation ad­
ministration. The KPD was the f ir s t  p o lit ic a l grouping in  Tübingen to enjoy French 
patronage because o f i t s  record o f opposition and organisational continuity and 
because o f the largo proportion o f PCF members in  the original composition o f the 
French m ilitary government in  Tubingen. By 1947, however, the French m ilitary 
government in  Tübingen had radically revised i t s  attitude toward the KIT) and had 
come to regard the KPD not so much as a dependable source o f aid and information 
but as a hindrance to the promotion o f autonomy and particularism in Uüd-Württem­
berg. The French m ilitary government subsequently pursued a programme o f active 
neutralisation o f a ll  Communist influence in  Tubingen in  contrast to i t s  orig inal 
policy o f insta lling KPD members in positions o f municipal authority.
The French vo lte-face o f attitude toward the KPD was a striking feature of 
French occupation policy in  Tübingen. I t  was furthermore a development which was 
common to the French zone in  general. SUd-WUrttemberg was nevertheless the most 
extreme example o f the French m ilitary government's reversal o f policy toward the 
KPD. At no time was the KPD invited during the occupation period to jo in  the 
" GtaatBsekretariat" or i t s  successor, the government o f WUrttemberg-lloaenzollem, 
thus distinguishing DUd-’./Urttemberg as the sole region in post-war Uormany to deny 
cabinet participation to the KPD. Within the context o f the "French thesis" on 
Uormany and i t s  theme o f dismemberment and confederation i t  is  logica l that the 
most centralist party in Tübingen, i . e .  the KPD with it s  obvious commitment to the 
policy and directives o f the central committee in  Berlin, should have been the 
f ir s t  party to experience the res tr ic tive  pressures o f the "French thesis".
The SPD in  Tübingen maintained i t s e l f  longer than the KPD as a p o lit ic a l 
power within the community. I t ,  however, also lost favour eventually in  the eyes 
o f the French m ilitary government on account o f  the fact that I t  too was s central­
is t  party with a tradition o f loyalty to Stuttgart and Borlin. There is  l i t t l e  
doubt that the SPD survived as long os i t  did as the "government" party o f SUd- 
Wtlrttemberg on tho strength o f Carlo Sohmld's special relationship with the French 
authorities and especially with the French governor-general o f Uld-Württemberg, 
Guillaume Uidraer. As in the case o f the KPD, the SPD was a natural choice in  the
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in i t ia l  occupation period aa a recruitment pool fo r  the numerous p o lit ic a l and 
administrative positions le f t  vacant by the collapse o f National Socialism and the 
resultant in it ia l  purge o f the Gorman administrations by the French m ilitary 
government. Schmid's conversion to the Social Democratic cause in  1945 considerably 
augmented the party 's standing in  the eyes o f the French m ilitary government, 
especia lly a fter ochmid succeeded in enrolling an é l i t e  group o f administrators 
and academics (the "Carlisten") within the ranks o f the Social Democratic movement.
The SPD in  Tubingen and Süd—Württemberg refused on the other hand to asso­
ciate i t s e l f  with regional particularism and remained strongly committed to the 
eventuality o f an a l l—German Social Democratic party and a unitary German state. 
Carlo Schmid was compelled as a result to maintain a subtle state o f equilibrium 
between compliance with and resistance to French separatist policy across a broad 
spectrum o f themes. I t  has already been stated in  th is chapter that bchmid imbued 
the administrative apparatus o f Güd-Württemberg withan ethos o f loya lty  to Stutt­
gart and to the h is to rica l unity o f WUrttembergj th is commitment was v is ib le  in 
Schmid's wording o f the "Statut des GtaatBsekretariats". Consequently, although 
the French occupation authorities fu lly  appreciated Schmid'a a b il it ie s  and u t i l i t y  
value and were more dependent iipcNkttm than any other German po litic ian , they came 
to rea lise  that, in  tarma o f their policy o f fostering regional particularism, the 
SPD in  SUd-WUrttemborg was a factor o f impediment. Therefore the particular!at 
dictates o f the "French thesis" decreed an eventual sh ift o f emphasis in  the nature 
o f relations between the French m ilitary government and the German p o lit ic a l parties 
resulting in an increase o f French interest in  the Christian Democratic cause in 
Tübingen and SUd-WUrttemberg.
The CDU in  Süd—Württemberg was not committed In  i t s  en tirety  to separatismi 
th is  was p a rticu la rly  true o f the party executive in  Tübingen. On the other hand 
there were within the Christian Democratic movement in  Glid-WUrttamberg strong 
pressure groups which were interested in  some form o f  regional autonomy. I t  appears, 
however, to bo the oase that,whilst strong oontaots existed between these groups 
and the French authorities,the CDU executive in  Tübingen did not allow  i t s e l f  to 
be pub lic ly  id en tified  with the causes of separatism and regional particularism  
beyond the lim it o f associating i t s e l f  unreservedly with the founding of'band  
Württemberg-Uohensollem"and the defin ition  o f i t s  constitution. This represented 
a stark ly  contrasting development from that which occurred in  GUd-Baden where the 
CDU m inister-president, Deo Wohleb, gained notoriety fo r  h is separatist aims.
in i t ia l  occupation period aa a recruitment pool fo r  the numerous p o lit ic a l and 
administrative positions le f t  vacant by the collapse o f  National Socialism and the 
resultant in it ia l  purge o f the Gorman administrations by the French m ilitary 
government. Dchmid's conversion to the Social Democratic cause in  1945 considerably 
augmented the party's standing in  the eyes o f the French m ilitary government, 
especially a fter dchmid succeeded in  enrolling an d lite  group o f administrators 
and academics (the "Carlisten") within the ranks o f the Social Democratic movement.
The SPD in  Tubingen and 3iid—Württemberg refused on the otiier hand to asso­
c ia te  i t s e l f  with regional particularism and remained strongly committed to the 
eventuality o f an a ll—German Social Democratic party and a unitary German stats. 
Carlo Schmid was compelled as a result to maintain a subtle state o f equilibrium 
between compliance with and resistance to French separatist policy across a broad 
spectrum o f themes. I t  has already been stated in  th is chapter that Schmid imbued 
the administrative apparatus o f Süd-WUrttemberg with an ethos o f loya lty  to Stutt­
gart itnd to the h istorical unity o f  Württemberg; t ills  commitment was v is ib le  in 
Schmid's wording o f the "Statut deB Staatssekretariats". Consequently, although 
the French occupation authorities fu l ly  appreciated Schmid's a b ilit ie s  and u t i l i t y  
value and were more dependent upom him than any other German politic ian , they came 
to rea lise  that, in  terms o f th eir policy o f fostering regional particularism, the 
SPD in  Süd-Württemberg was a factor o f impediment. Therefore the particularist 
dictates o f the "French thesis" decreed an eventual sh ift  o f emphasis in  the nature 
o f relations between the French m ilitary  government and the German p o lit ic a l parties 
resulting in  an increase o f French interest in  the Christian Democratic cause in 
Tubingen and SUd-WUrttemberg.
The CDU in  Uid-WUrttemberg was not committed in  i t s  entirety to separatism; 
th is  was particu larly  true o f the party executive ln  Tübingen. On the other hand 
there were within the Chriotian Democratic movement in  SUd-WUrttemberg strong 
pressure groups which were interested  in  some form o f regional autonomy. I t  appears, 
however, to bo the oase that,w hilst strong contacts existed between these groups 
and the Frenoh authorities,the CDU executive in  Tübingen did not allow i t s e l f  to 
be publio ly  Iden tified  with the causes o f separatism and regional particu lar!aa  
beyond the lim it o f associating i t s e l f  unreservedly with the founding o f "hand 
WUrttemberg-Hohensollern*and the d e fin it ion  o f i t s  constitution. This represented 
a stark ly  contrasting development from that which occurred in  SUd-Badan where the 
CDU m inister-president, Leo Wohleb, gained notoriety fo r  h is separatist aims.
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The switch o f interest and support within the French authorities in  Tübingen 
from the SPD to the CDU was a less drastic and less obvious development than in 
the case o f the KPD's f a l l  from favour. This was largely due to the circumstance 
that the election results fo r the period. September 1946 — May 1947» demonstrated 
that the SPD had fa iled  to win the confidence and support o f the majority o f the 
electorate o f Tübingen. This made matters simple fo r the French m ilitary govern­
ment in  Tübingen since the SPD was thus condemned per se to exclusion from power 
without necessitating French interference. One event» however, serves to indicate 
French willingness to mitigate the influence o f Schmid and the SPD within üüd- 
•ürtteiiberg. This was the case o f  the reshuffle within the "Stuatosekretariat" in 
1946 in response to an application by Dr. Gebhard Müller fo r increased CDU partic i­
pation a fter publication o f the results o f the elections in which the CDU emerged 
as the majority party in üüd— Württemberg. The French m ilitary government chose to 
concede to Muller's application; i t  could, however, just have easily  rejected 
M üller's request without as much as giving a reason. On muny points o f policy the 
French authorities in  Tübingen overlooked requests and even protests when i t  suited 
th eir purposes. In this particular instance i t  was deemed advantageous by the 
French m ilitary government to increase Christian Democratic influence within the 
"ntaatasekretariat" at the expense o f the SPD since th is corresponded d irectly  
with the interests and dictates o f the "French theois".
Within Tubingen's p o lit ic a l l i f e  the "French thesis" was also evident in  
the themes o f taboo defined by m ilita ry  government censors. The coro llary  to the 
"French th e s is '"  energetic advocacy o f a confederative p o lit ic a l system was a str ic t  
po licy  o f suppression o f a l l  reference to the h isto rica l unity o f Germany, p o lit ic a l  
and cu ltu ra l, and to the facto rs o f  cohesion in  Germany's soc ia l and h isto rica l 
composition. The French m ilitary  government censors in  Tübingen imposed a ban on 
such topics as the future o f the Rhineland and South-West Germany, the status of 
the Saar d is t r ic t ,  the d iv ision  o f  Württemberg and the question o f a unified Germany 
and o f all-German in stitu tions.
To ensure the maintenance o f these taboos the French authorities maintained 
a r ig id  system o f surveillance on the production o f a l l  printed m aterial, including  
newspapers and books, on the various forms and leve ls  o f p o lit ic a l l i f e  and regional 
administration, on the a c t iv it ie s  o f  olubs and societies, as w ell as on the educa­
t ion a l system and the management o f  cu ltural a f fa ir s .  The French authorities in
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Tübingen, as elsewhere in  the French zone o f occupation, maintained, a priori 
censorship until a fter the currency reform o f 1948, long a fter i t  had been 
modified in  the other Western zones of occupation, within the framework o f the 
"French thesis" this degree o f censorship was a log ica l development. During 
situations o f radical social change, such as those o f p o lit ica l revolution and 
m ilitary occupation aimed at altering the socio-po litica l status quo, the dis­
semination o f news, information and cultural opinion iB an acutely p o litica l issue. 
This was particularly relevant in  the case o f the French occupation and the "French 
thesis" which sought to re-align p o lit ic a l traditions and establish new po litica l 
structures in  houth-West Germany. To th is  end, therefore, i t  is  understandable 
that the French chose to maintain a s tr ic te r  form o f censorship fo r  a longer period 
of time than the British and Americans who had less rig id  and less doctrinary 
policies with regard to German p o lit ica l reconstruction and the future o f Germany.
The French authorities' surveillance o f p o lit ic a l a ffa irs  in  occupied Tübin­
gen can be subdivided under two headings: surveillance o f party-politica l l i f e  
and surveillance o f p o lit ica l and administrative institutions. With regard to the 
French m ilita ry  government's surveillance o f party-political l i f e  in  Tübingen 
during the period, 1945-1947, the f ir s t  feature o f importance was the rela tive 
slowness with which the French m ilitary government proceeded to reintroduce demo­
cratic party l i f e  in comparison with the other zones o f occupation. The re la tive ly  
lengthy period of ascendancy of the "Demokratische Vereinigung" and o f the "Carli- 
sten" who emerged from within i t s  ranks suggests that this situation o f transience 
suited French occupation policy. I t  would appear from an examination o f develop­
ments in post-war Tübingen that luring the period, April 1945 -  February 1946, the 
French authorities were engaged in  an assessment o f the p o lit ic a l muke-up o f their 
zone, on the basis o f which they subsequently formulated a codified plan o f action 
fo r the regulation o f party-political a ffa ire  which corresponded to the requirements 
o f the "French thesis". The hallmarks o f French policy in Tübingen regarding party- 
p o lit ic a l l i f e  were: the precise and cautious nature o f the lega l procedure within 
which party p o lit ic s  woe introduced; the intense degree o f scrutiny to which the 
founding applications o f the respective parties were subjected! the imposition o f 
a "Landessekretariat" on the newly constituted parties instead o f allowing a party 
leadership to evolve on the basis o f grass roots approval and nomination! a close 
surveillance o f the day to day business o f the p o lit ic a l parties; and the switch
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o f support from the centralist parties, the KPD and LPD, to the more rationa list 
CDU.
There was an evident relationship between the "French thesis" and the French 
policy in  Germany on p o lit ic a l parties. In contrast to the British and American 
governments, the French government produced in  the period, 1945-1946, a precise 
defin ition  o f i t s  solution to the problem o f the future p o lit ic a l organisation of 
Germany. This in  turn necessitated the de fin ition  o f a frame o f reference within 
which zonal p o lit ic a l developments could be channeled in accordance with French 
government policy, lienee the highly detailed occupation leg is la tion  on founding 
p o lit ica l parties in the French zone. By the same token i t  waB more expedient fo r 
the French zonal authorities than fo r the other Western occupation administrations 
to impose a rigorous system o f scrutiny to applications from founding p o lit ic a l 
parties since these would be required to comply with the clearly  established ob­
jec tives  o f French government policy.
The Imposition o f a "Lnndessekretariat" on the newly constituted parties 
was d irectly  related to the "French thesis" and the dismemberment iesue. The French 
occupation authorities were not prepared to allow traditions to evolve within the 
zonal p o lit ic a l parties as a result o f grassroots pressures which were outside o f 
French control and therefore potentia lly capable o f operating oontrary to the 
interests o f French policy. To pre-empt such developments the French authorities 
established not only a geographical delim itation to the competence o f the p o lit ic a l 
parties by res trictin g  them to within the respective "Lend" boundaries, but also 
provided in  the "Landessekretnriat" a ce ilin g  to the scale o f organisational ex­
pansion beyond which the parties could not le g a lly  aspire. The "Londessekretariat" 
also served as the gendarme o f French interests and policy in that i t  tended to 
prevent party policy being created through membership pressure at the basis by 
formulating and releasing policy directives a fte r  consultation and agreement with 
French m ilitary government o f f ic ia ls .
An authoritarian surveillance o f party-po litica l business by the French 
authorities was likewise a log ica l e ffe c t o f the "French thesis" on Germany. Since 
i t  was the stated intention o f the A llie s  to impose changes in  the p o lit ic a l and 
social landscape o f occupied Germany i t  was apparent from the outset that they 
would in terfere , on at least a supervisory basis, in  German party-politica l l i f e .
i*
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-'hie was a l l  the more relevant fo r  the French zone aince the French government 
strove to implement a more specific and more radical thesis o f p o lit ic a l and social 
change than the British and Americans. Consequently the degree o f control and 
surveillance o f party po litics  in the French zone was correspondingly acuter than 
in  the other Western zones.
At the same time, however, i t  must be conceded that there was a subjectively 
French quality to the authoritarianism underlying the entire French system o f po­
l i t ic a l  surveillance and this can only be related to h istorica l aspects o f the 
French bureaucratic tradition. I t  is  apparent that the French m ilitary government 
o f f ic ia ls  imported to a groat extent an indigenously French administrative ethos 
o f hierarchical authoritarianism and bureaucratic centralism, idgor Morin saw a 
caused, relationship between tliis  authoritarianism and the French colonial experience. 
This was probably a contributive feature, but the central factor beliind the authori­
tarian attitudes o f the French occupation authorities was without doubt the h is tori­
cal ethos o f centralism in French state bureaucracies. These state bureaucracies, 
within which the majority o f these o f f ic ia ls  had gained their administrative ex­
perience, were, l ik e  the British C iv il Service, essentia lly  closed systems which 
operated on a basis o f  hierarohy, discretion and corps tradition  and were structured 
in subordination to a centralist executive. I t  i s  ironic that those same o f f ic ia ls  
who acted within the French zone as executors o f the "French thesis" had no back­
ground experience in  federa list or regionally autonomous traditions o f bureaucracy.
As a result contradictory imbalances constantly emerged between, on the one hand, 
their e fforts  to stimulate regional autonomy and a sense o f se lf- id en tity  within 
the fragmentised regions o f ¡Jouth-’Jest Germany and, on the other hand, their authori­
tarian imposition o f French policy directives, together with their sensitiv ity  to 
criticism  and reluctance to brook opposition.
French surveillance o f German po litica l institutions in  Tübingen and of their 
attendant administrations was os much an effect o f  the "French thesis" on Germany 
as was their surveillance of German party-political l i f e .  The formula o f the "French 
thesis" represented per se an eventual imposition o f  French po licy on German p o lit i­
cal and administrative infrastructures within the French zone. Although the French 
occupation administrations in  Tübingen were faced in  1943 with the specifie problem 
o f the division o f Württemberg „which tended to oon flic t with French separatist plana,, 
the position o f the French in  SUd-WMrttemberg wem not totedly negative with regard /
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to the prospective implementation o f the "French thesis" fo r  they enjoyed the Bsme 
(general advantages as the other A llies* F irs t ly , the National socia list regime had 
eliminated a ll vestiges o f p o lit ic a l pluralism in Germany, heoondly, the subsequent 
m ilitary defeat o f National Socialism eradicated not only the NSÜAF and the Rational 
socia list government but also the entire apparatus o f Germany* s state bureaucracies, 
with the exception o f the substructure o f d is tr ic t  and municipal administrations 
to maintain a modicum o f essential services. The resultant e ffe c t o f these develop­
ments was the post-war phenomenon o f a to ta l vacuum in German p o lit ic a l a ffa irs  and 
a part vacuum in administrative matters, thus allowing considerable leeway fo r im­
ported A llied  po lic ies fo r  social and p o lit ic a l change, such as the Russian policy 
o f socialism in Eastern Germany and the"French thesis" in South-West Germany.
The p o lit ic a l and administrative vacuums caused by the collapse o f National 
Socialism was no less noticeable in  Tübingen thfin elsewhere, although a thread of 
administrative continuity was retained by the presence o f Dr. Hauftaann as caretaker 
mayor a fte r  the f lig h t  o f tho National Socia list municipal executive. By e ffec t o f 
A llied  and French decrees a l l  German administrations in  Tubingen with the in it ia l  
exception o f the "Bürgermeistoramt" and, to a modified extent, the "Landrateamt" 
ceased to function upon tho arriva l o f the French army on April 19, 1945. The 
French occupation authorities established provisional administrative systems and 
resuscitated a number o f municipal o ffic e s . They also in i t ia l ly  employed a group 
o f German adjutants who had arrived in the rearguard o f the French anay o f occupa­
tion. These men have already been c lass ified  in  the course o f  this thesis as es­
sentially criminal elements on account o f th e ir  opportunism, their interest in  s e lf­
enrichment and their dubious methods of administration. Sinco the French were, 
however, ultimately concerned in  the long term with the establisiiment o f a stable 
and e ffic ie n t  p o lit ica l and administrative Bystem i t  was inevitab ly only a matter 
o f time before they exchanged th is class o f  adjutant fo r a more respectable form o f 
assistant. Nevertheless, although the French authorities required the assistance 
of professional administrators to cope with the management o f what was essentially 
an alien community with the attendant problems o f language, cultural differences, 
lugal and administrative traditions etc ., they were apparently not yet prepared in 
the spring and summer o f 1943 to set about re-establishing a hard and fast system 
o f German administrations in Tübingen. In retrospect i t  is  apparent tliat the local 
French authorities in Tübingen wished to bide their time un til they were in  poeaee- 
sion o f a clear formula o f administrative reconstruction from their superiors in
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Baden-Baden. B nd en—Bad en in turn obviously waited on a d e fin ite  statement o f 
policy from the French government in Paris before proceeding with the creation 
o f permanent administrative structures. The French government, however, was i t ­
s e lf involved t i l l  as la te  as spring 1946 in  the formulation o f  the "French thesis" 
and was consequently unable to provide concrete directives on the matter. Conse­
quently, in the case o f Tübingen the in it ia l  class o f criminal adjutant to the 
French authorities was replaced not by permanent municipal services with profes­
sional administrators but by the "Uemokratische Vereinigung" and a group o f largely 
amateur administrators from within i t s  ranks. In this way the French authorities 
bought time and postponed the f in a l decision on the ultimate nature o f the adminis­
tration o f Tübingen until such time as a defin ite plan had been formulated in  Paris 
and Baden-Baden and submitted to the regional m ilitary government authorities. The 
concentration o f a professional administrative é l it e  within the "Ftaatssekretariat" 
was not seen as a contradiction o f French plans since the "htaatssekretariat" i t s e l f  
had been designed as a temporary stop-gap measure to perform the necessary adminis­
tration o f iild-'.fllrttemberg until such time as a decision hod been reached on region­
a l administrative structures.
Once the m ilitary government in Tübingen was reassured that the "Bemokrati- 
sche Vereinigung" was p o lit ic a lly  and administratively dependable, i t  allowed suoh 
a concentration o f administrative authority to pass to the onti-Fasclst committee 
that the "Uemokratische Voreinigung" developed into a form o f clandestine municipal 
government. The "Domokratischo Vereinigung" functioned in  th is  capacity on the 
basis o f  the approval o f the loca l French m ilitary government und not by the con­
sensus o f the populace. I t  suited the French authorities to maintain tn is situation 
throughout the whole o f 1945 and early 1946 since the existence o f the "Demokratieche 
Vereinigung" excluded the immediate necessity fo r  municipal elections. I t  was in 
the in terests o f the "French thesis" in the immediate post-war period to delay the 
réintroduction  o f democratic elements until a working basis o f  consent, e ither at 
the a ll ie d  conference tables or within the French zone, had been established on the 
implementation o f the "thesis". The "Demokratische Veroinigung” therefore objec­
t iv e ly  served the interests o f the "French thesis" in  that i t  helped to impede the 
return o f democratically elected bodies. The abortive Tubingen "Gemolnderat" which 
convened fo r  the sole meeting o f Hay 25, 1945, demonstrated that the local French 
m ilitary government in  Tübingen waa under orders to postpone a return to p o lit io a l 
and administrative autonomy until receiving central policy directives from Bade»-
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Baden. The nomination o f the "Städtischer Beirat" in January 194-6 further i l lu s ­
trated that the French did not yet consider the time opportune fo r the réin tro­
duction o f municipal self-government. The major gain which consequently accrued 
to the French m ilitary government was the fact that nominated municipal adminis­
trations and executives could not o ffe r  the same degree o f resistance to French 
occupation policy as democratically elected bodies.
The orchestrated institu tion  o f regional administrations and executives in 
Tübingen, culminating in  Hay 1947 with the emergence o f Tübingen as a fu lly  fledged 
capital o f a new German "Land", also reflected the influence o f the "French thesis" 
in operation. Tliis was evident in  the way in  which these executives were restricted 
by the French to a regional sphere o f a c tiv ity  with neither connections nor compe­
tence outwith the boundaries o f üUd-Württemberg. I t  was fe l t  strongly witliin the 
French m ilitary  government in  Tübingen that to encapsulate ¿Hid— (VUrttemberg in  this 
way was a necessary development, not only as a response to overa ll French policy 
on régionalisation but also, more spec ifica lly , because Tubingen had at no time 
voluntarily Jettisoned i t s  tradition o f loya lty  and service to Stuttgart and Württem­
berg. The founding phase o f the "Steatssekretariat" was characterised by French 
insistence on a separation o f powers between the "htaatssekretoriat" and the govern­
ment o f Württemberg-Baden in  Stuttgart. The establishment o f "hand Württemberg 
Ilohenzollem"wlth parliament and government in Tubingen was a subsequent e ffe c t  of 
the "French thesis" and indeed was a lo g ica lly  necessary development within the 
framework o f a successful implementation o f the same.
Concomitant to the emergence o f LUd-WUrttemberg as a separate (.unran unit 
o f regional autonomy was the establishment o f a plethora o f administrations which 
sprang up in Tubingen during the period, 1945-1947, to sa tisfy  the needs o f the new 
unit. Title woo largely on e ffe c t o f the "French thesis '" separatist policy in  the 
sense that Herman zonal administrations were lim ited within the French zone to an 
absolute minimum while regional administrations were stimulated within the ind i­
vidual "Länder" to the greatest possible de^ee o f bureaucratic se lf-su ffic iency .
Most administrative services were fragmented into regional units and restricted  in 
their geographical area o f competence to that o f the respective "lander". The 
result was that parallel administrations were reproduced in  a l l  o f the regional 
capitals. For these regional capitals, most o f which had been re la tiv e ly  insig­
nificant communities prior to the French occupation, this duplication o f services
and bureaucracies within each province represented a radical break w ith the past, 
ns can clearly  be seen in the case o f Tübingen, ¡hiring the in it ia l  two years o f 
French occupation Tübingen acquired a m u ltip lic ity  o f administrations which ensured, 
by the nature o f th eir tasks, by the s k ills  and expectancy leve ls  o f th e ir  personnel 
and by their very number, that Tübingen’ s previous ro le  as a provincial ‘Kreisstadt" 
would have to be starkly redefined. I t  was also a concomitant e ffe c t o f  the nomi­
nation o f Tübingen ns the capital o f üüd— ürttemberg and the establishment in  Tü­
bingen o f the governmental and administrative executives o f oüd- .ürttemberg that 
the town developed an ethos and enlarged perspective o f i t s  own importance. This 
spec ific  e ffect was a major tactica l ob jective within the strategy o f the "French 
thesis" and French occupation policy did i t s  utmost to reinforce a sense o f s e lf-  
importance and se lf- id en tity  in  the zonal capitals.
Another important aspect o f French administrative policy within the French 
zone o f occupation, as highlighted in the case o f Tubingen, was their stalk prefer­
ence fo r  an indirect administration o f the zone in the sense that German adminis­
tra tive  authorities implemented French policy and directives but without reference 
to the French m ilitary government as the source o f both general po licy and spec ific  
decrees. The main advantages which the French authorities gained from this method 
o f indirect administration were: that the German administrations were compelled 
to cope with the stress o f administering a very d if f ic u lt  and at times near-chaotic 
situation created by the war and exacerbated by French requisition dera.-aids and 
economic policy; that the German administrations were forced to bear the burden 
o f apparent responsibility fo r French occupation policy vin-^-vis the loca l popu­
la tion  and consequently had to bear the brunt in  defusing the resentments o f a 
populace unhappy with i t s  economic lo t ; that the French authorities were able not 
only to avoid serious confrontations with the local populace but also to  play o f f  
one Gortnun administration against the other, thus impeding the emergence o f anti- 
French coalitions and caucuses within the German administrative system. The German 
administrations, in  particular the "otuatesekretarlat" ,  were therefore thrust into 
a foca l point o f confrontation and argument by the Fronch m ilitary government in  
older to minimise the constantly potential backlash from witliin the Gorman populace 
or the administrations themselves in  reaction to the impositions and restrictions 
imposed by Fronch occupation policy and to the stringent conditions o f economio 
l i f e  in  the French zone. There was also a direct relations)lip between the "Frenah 
thesis" are) the French militury government’ s preference fo r indirect adminietzwtion
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in  that the French m ilitary government was aware thut the separatist objectives o f 
the "French thesiB" represented a sensitive area o f po licy  which could arouse 
resistance within large parts o f the German population. Consequently the French 
m ilitary government did not at any time publicly define i t a  separatist policy in 
Tübingen but re lied  rather on the medium of the German administrations to implement 
i t s  instructions. This therefore must be considered as a further major advantage 
enjoyed by the French from their use o f indirect administration.
This case study o f Tübingen has served to illu s tra te , among other things, 
the extent to which the French m ilitary government employed methods o f indirect 
siL-dnistration as a means to implementing French occupation policy with a minimum 
o f resistance. At the sane time, however, th is study has highlighted a major factor 
o f disparity within the French cystem o f indirect administrations namely, the role 
played by Carlo ^chmid. I t  is  apparent that, theoretica lly , the delegation o f even 
limited and c losely  supervised powers to Gorman administrations contained the germ 
o f an expansion o f power and influence in  meaningful p o lit ic a l terms, especially 
when the head o f  the German executive was to prove as ambitious and resourceful a 
figure as Carlo Cchmid. In the course o f this thesis i t  has been demonstrated how 
.Schmid succeeded in exploiting his position as chief executor o f French policy to 
implement his personal views and to sa tis fy  his ambitions. I t  is  evident that 
Schmid used the lines o f communication placed aft his disposal by the French m ilitary 
government to superimpose his own interpretation of policy upon the framework of 
French policy d irectives. This factor w ill be enumerated in  a subsequent section 
o f th is chupter as one of the causal factors wiiich helped to  frustrate a successful 
implementation o f the "French thesis" in  sud-württemberg.
A strik ing feature o f French administrativ« policy was the log ica l and se­
quential strategy with which the French m ilitary government in  Germany introduced 
democratic self-government and self-administration. This was partly due to the 
traditional French administrative ethos o f bureaucratic formalism and le g a lis t ic  
exactitude. As in  the cace o f the French m ilitary government's surveillance o f 
German p o lit ic a l l i f e ,  however, i t  was also in part an e ffe c t  o f the "French thesis". 
The French strove to implement fundamental changes within th eir zone o f occupation 
In accordance with the "French thesis" and were consequently obliged, to a greater 
degree than th e ir  neighbouring A llie s , to formulate a precise modus operandi to 
guide developments in the required directions.
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The one major contradictory aspect o f French administrative policy v ie—a-vis 
the "French thesis" appears to have been the French attitude to the trad itiona l 
German ''Gemeindeordnung". On the whole the French, in obedience to the d ictates 
o f the 'French thesis", tended to avoid in terfering with regional infrastructures 
and traditions. On th is one point, however, the French apparently f e l t  that i t  
was necessary within the context o f the elimination o f National Socialism and i t s  
contributive factors, to a lter the traditional ro le  o f the "Oberbürgermeister" in 
Süd-.iürttemborg by imposing an h is to r ica lly  French defin ition  on the o ffic e . The 
replacement o f a professional executive administrator by an elected p o litica l 
personality as head o f the municipal administration has come to be recognised as a 
distinguishing characteristic o f French occupation policy in Utid-' fi'rttemberg. Thie 
system o f municipal government -  known as tha "maire-ct-adjoints" system -  was not 
successfully transplanted into Uid-idirttemberg's p o lit ic a l l i f e .  A fter the termi­
nation o f the French occupation Süd—Württemberg reverted to i t s  traditional d e fin i­
tion  o f mayoral o f f ic e .
.another major aspect o f the "French thesis" at play within French occupation 
policy was the question o f the o f f i c ia l  French attitude to denazification. The 
"French thesis" aimed at the establishment o f a federal or confederative system 
within Germany aatì based on a framework o f autonomous "Länder". To thi3 end the 
French required stable regional administrations to  act as infrastructures fo r the 
new "Länder" since there was only one h istorica l "Land" within the French zone, i . e ,  
the Gaar. At the same time the French were aware that the entiro apparatus o f the 
German c iv i l  service had been subjected to the pressures o f "Gleichschaltung" during 
the National Socia list period and had eventually been compelled almost to a man to 
jo in  the ranks o f the NUDAP and/or a ff i l ia te d  organisations. Consequently in the 
period, 1945-1947, the French occupation authorities wore faced with the obvious 
problem o f fu l f i l l in g  the reglonalist diotate o f the "French thesis" by maintaining 
autonomous and re liab le  regional administrations while complying with the denazi­
fica tion  policy o f the A llied  Control Council by purging the German administrations 
o f National Socia list personnel, especia lly in  the upper echelons o f the executive 
management grades. The cubo o f Tübingen illu stra tes  that the porticularist and 
regionalist interests o f the "French thesis" gained precedence over A llied  po licy  
and over the understandable tendency to  pur re Gorman society o f the former enemy 
and occupier. I t  is  apparent that the French applied restraint from the very 
beginning o f the occupation in their programme o f denazification ln Tübingen and
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aimed at the removal o f only the most obvious National Socialist a c tiv is ts  and 
senior party o f f ic ia ls ,  a comparatively low number in  comparison with the overall 
National Socialist membership within the community. By comparison with the 
American zone the French m ilitary government adopted a re la tiv e ly  mild approach 
to denazification. This was a factor o f disparity between the occupation policies 
o f the Frenah and jjaericon m ilitary governments fo r , with the exception o f the 
related fie ld s  o f cultural and university a ffa irs , the French generally applied 
more repressive po lic ies  than the Americans. In the f ie ld  o f denazification, how­
ever, i t  would appear that the French realised that, in  order to establish autono­
mous regional states with separate administrative infrastructures, i t  was necessary 
to maintain qualified and experienced administrators, especially executive person­
nel, In turn i t  was obvious that these men could only be recruited in  su fficien t 
numbers and witldn a short period o f time from within the ranks o f the former ad­
ministrators o f the Third rteich. Consequently fo r  reasons o f rea lp o lit ik  the French 
authorities assumed a more lenient stance on denazification than the Americans.
A number o f contemporary observers in the post-war period interpreted the French 
attitude to denazification as the result o f inherent French liberalism  and/or French 
awareness o f the predicament o f the individual German witiiin the National Socialist 
state. On the whole, however, these views are erroneous in that they overlook the 
degree to which the theme o f denazification was subordinated to the dictates o f the 
"French thesis".
In log ica l compliance with the control in terest o f the "French thesis" -  the 
establishment o f regional "Lander" with a l l  the supportive features o f statehoodi 
autonomous p o lit ica l parties and p o lit ic a l institutions, independent administrative 
systems and regionally biased cultural and religious interests -  the French m ilitary 
government was notoriously lax in the denmzlficntion o f German social and p o lit ica l 
E lites in their zone. In  th is Btudy i t  has been demonstrated that the French in 
Tübingen showed special leniency towards senior c iv i l  servants, university academics, 
churchmon and artistes, a l l  o f whom represented professional groupings which ths 
French did not wish to alienate but rather to win over to cooperation with French 
occupation policy. This wus the reason fo r  other favours shown by the French to 
these groups, including the assignment o f double food rations.
A characteristic feature o f French denazification policy in Tübingen with 
regard to the social and p o lit ic a l E lites o f the community was the fact that the
French permitted the various professional groups concerned to implement denazi­
fica tion  programmes internally through the agency o f their professional organisa­
tions. The main examples o f t ills  in Tübingen were the churches and the local 
"Lijidesverband" o f the publishing industry, both o f wliich were obviously lenient 
in their standards o f examination and punishment. The university f e l t  the e ffect 
o f denazification somewhat more acutely than the other professional bodies in 
Tübingen, with the exception o f school teachers, since i t  was d irectly  involved in 
the task o f re-education involving the sensitive area o f ideology, nevertheless, 
even the university had cause to be grateful to the French authorities fo r  allowing 
i t  to establish internal "Uäuberungsaussclrüsse" within the university instead of 
handing over the business o f denazifying the university to external committees.
Not surprisingly the university denazification committees tended to demonstrate 
a vein o f c o lleg ia l subjectivity in  their judgements.
Although the French decision to permit the "Staatssekretariat" to issue i t s  
own "Rechtsonord ung zur politischen Säuberung" was based on a preference fo r  meth­
ods o f indirect administration rather than an attitude o f liberalism within the 
French m ilitary government, the e ffe c t  nonetheless on denazification procedures 
within SUd-WUrtteraberg was one o f relativism  and comparative liberalism. I t  might 
arguably have been expected of the post-war generation o f German p o lit ica l leaders, 
who had a ll  experienced the excesses o f National Socialism, that they would have 
been re la tiv e ly  severe in  their interpretation o f the function o f denazification. 
Indeed in  occupied Tübingen the "demokratische Vereinigung" would have imposed 
a thorough purge o f National Socia lists i f  i t  had not been impeded by two factors: 
f i r s t ly ,  the French m ilitary government was interested in  retaining the bulk o f the 
extant administrative and social e lite s  to ensure the strongest posniblo infra­
structure fo r  regional autonomyf secondly, there was an apparent coalition  of 
interests between French denazification objectives and Carlo ^cluaid’ s plans fo r 
SUd-V/Urttemberg and his own personal career. Schmid was obviously o f the opinion 
that a lib era l interpretation o f denazification leg is la tion  would prove more bene­
f ic ia l  to Süd—’ /brttemberg in the long run than a s tr ic t  interpretation. Schmid no 
doubt f e l t  on account o f his experience as an administrator thut the cardinal 
p riority  in post-war Süd- dlrtteraberg was to combat by means o f e ffic ien t adminis­
tration the aftermath o f chaos and deprivation le f t  by the m ilitary collapse o f 
Germany and i t s  occupation by A llied  armies. To tills  end Schmid advocutod, like 
the French, a mild defin ition  and implementation o f denazification leg is lation .
Furthermore, bchmid was probably aware that with rerard to a future p o lit ica l 
career i t  would eventually prove an impediment to be seen in the eyes o f the 
professional classes as the author and executor o f a s tr ic t programme o f denazi­
fication . Schmid consequently sought approval from the Trench m ilitary govern­
ment for tm mild a code o f denazification procedure as possible untl even went so 
fa r  as to attempt to outlaw the concomitant feature o f denunciation. In short, 
the presence of hchmid as head o f the German executive ensured that a lenient chord 
was maintained in the application o f denazification regulations. This in turn 
complemented French interests in a mild denazification proijriumae in  accordance 
with the objectives o f the "French thesis".
The "French thesis" on Germany was also evident in  the French m ilitary 
government* b policy on re-education. Re—education, as envisaged by the French, 
was not simply a matter o f adapting the existing educational system but rather 
entailed an overhaul o f the entire cultural l i f e  o f the French zone and o f i t s  
individual communities. One of the ch ief characteristics o f French occupation 
policy was the apparent antithesis between, on the one hand, the severity and 
authoritarianism of French methods o f m ilitary government and the harsh discomfort 
o f physical l i f e  in the French zone and, on the other hand, the b rilliance o f the 
French cultural progriimme. Despite the various and diverging u lte r io r  motivations 
behind the formulation o f French cultural policy, France implemented the most 
successful cultural programme by fa r  o f the four occupying powers. The u lterior 
motivations behind the French cultural programme were essentially p o lit ica l in 
nature ad» » concerned with underpinning the long-term objectives o f the "French 
thesis". The French authorities saw the realms o f art and culture as useful tools 
in the area o f cultural propaganda as well as in the fie ld s  o f re-education and 
ro-deraocratisation. The French implemented their cultural programme with two main 
objectives in  mind: to wean the population o f SUd-Wtlrttemberg from traditional 
feelings o f loya lty and inclination toward Vftirtteraborg and/or the German Reich and 
to create a consensus o f iden tifica tion  with the existence o f iJUd—l.'ilrttemberg as 
an organic and autonomous unit; to create a basis fo r  rapprochement between France 
and houth- <ost Germany by orientating the population o f dUd—FUrttembcrg, or at least 
it s  social and p o litica l e lites , toward France and French culture by introducing 
them to an intensive and lavishly impressive diet o f French cultural and academic 
events.
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With regard to the former objective the French m ilitary government limited 
most cultural perspectives within Tübingen to a Swabian dimension, "Swabian" being 
the generic term fo r the dialect and culture o f Württemberg and Franconia, This 
objective was apparently based on the exaggerated and hence erroneous assumption 
that Prussia was mainly responsible, in  terms o f h istorical causality, fo r  the rise  
o f militarism and National Socialism in  .eimar lie many. This was a view which was 
held by many elements witliin the A llied  camp, both during the war and in  the post­
war period; the disintegration o f Prussia at the Potsdam Conference te s t ifie d  to 
the strength o f this fee ling . The French were by far the most assiduous advocates 
o f this theory. They strove liard to create a correlation between the Wilhelmian 
deich, H ile r 's  "Grofldeutschlnnd" anti Prussia, portraying Prussia us the "e v il genius" 
o f modem German history which continually sought to suppress the naturally demo­
cratic and humanist traditions o f the German provinces fo r i t s  own im perialistic 
and m ilita r is t ic  ends. In extension the French claimed that any attempt at a 
restoration o f a centralised Ueich would necessarily pervert the indigenous 
liberalism and democratic culture o f tho German provinces.
These theories, however, f i t  so snugly in to the general framework o f the 
"French thesis" on Germany that i t  is  d if f ic u lt  to ascertain whether the French 
government was in fact convinced that the rise  o f National Socialism and the sub­
sequent "B litzk rieg" and occupation o f France in  1940 were necessary e ffects  o f 
the foundation o f the German iieich under the aegis o f Prussia or whether i t  re­
garded the theory essentially as a convenient, theoretical mantle with which to 
disguise the cynical truth that a dismembered neighbour is , in  p o lit ic a l and m ili­
tary terms, n weakened neighbour. There is  no clear answer to tliiu  problem but i t  
is  d i f f ic u lt ,  in  view o f tho h istorica l inaccuracy o f the doctrine o f Prussia's 
responsibility fo r  the emergence and r ise  o f National oocialism, to eradicate the 
suspicion that i t  served in  the la tte r  ro le  as a respectable cover fo r a policy 
o f dismemberment bused on the rea lp o lit ik  o f m ilitary analysis.
In cultural terms Tübingen developed in the post-war period a starkly 
French accent ns a result o f the second ruin objective o f the French cultural pro­
gramme, i . e ,  to orientate the German population toward Prance and French culture 
by o ffering an attractive venue o f French cultural events. I t  was logica l within 
tho terms o f a sucoescful implementation o f the "French thesis" on Germany that 
the French should seek to establish a special relationship o f entente and acquaint-
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objective was apparently based on the exaggerated and hence erroneous assumption 
that Prussia was mainly responsible, in terms o f h istorica l causality, fo r the r ise  
o f militarism and National bocialiam in Weimar Germany. This was a view which was 
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cratic and humanist traditions o f the German provinces fo r  i t s  own im peria listic 
and m ilita r is t ic  ends. In extension the French claimed that any attempt at a 
restoration of a centralised Ueich would necessarily pervert the indigenous 
liberalism and democratic culture o f the German provinces.
These theories, however, f i t  so snugly into the general framework o f the 
"French thesis" on Germany that i t  is  d i f f ic u lt  to ascertain whether the French 
government was in fact convinced that the r is e  o f National socialism and the sub­
sequent "B litzkrieg" and occupation o f France in  1940 were necessary e ffects  o f 
the foundation of the German Keich under the aegis o f Prussia or whether i t  re­
garded the theory essentially as a convenient, theoretical mantle with which to 
disguise the cynical truth that a dismembered nei<jibour is ,  in p o lit ic a l and m ili­
tary tenas, a weakened neighbour. There i s  no clear answer to tide problem but i t  
is  d if f ic u lt ,  in view o f the h istorical inaccuracy o f the doctrine o f Prussia's 
responsibility fo r the emergence and r ise  o f  National Socialism, to eradicate the 
suspicion that i t  served in the la tter  ro le  as a respectable cover fo r  a policy 
o f dismemberment based on the rea lpo litik  o f  m ilitary analysis.
In cultural terms Tubingen developed in  the post-war period a starkly 
French accent as a result of the second ruin objective o f the French cultural pro— 
¡prunme, i . o .  to orientate the German population toward France and French culture 
by o ffering  an attractive venue o f French cultural events. I t  was log ica l within 
tho terms o f  a successful implementation o f the "French thesis" on Germany that 
the i'ronch should seek to establish a special relationship o f entente and soqusint—
ance between France and the German provinces o f the Rhineland and South- est 
Germany on the French border. From this perspective the ricliness o f d iet o f 
the French cultural programme in  post-war Tubingen, inclu ling the important 
aspect o f French language teacliing, had i t s  foundation in  the rea lp o lit ik  o f the 
"French thesis". I t  cannot be denied that regional administrators o f French 
cultural a ffa irs  often tended to add a lib e ra l dimension to tliis  policy, never­
theless, in the fin a l analysis the cultural programme in  Tubingen, as in  the rest 
o f the French zone, was accorded a ro le o f importance and a generous budget because 
the French authorities recognised that a rt is t ic  and cultural events could function 
as factors o f reinforcement fo r the "French thesis" on Germany. The cultural 
programme in  post-war Tubingen succeeded to a large extent in  creating a favourable 
climate o f opinion toward France and French culture despite the her si ¡ness o f  French 
occupation policy in  such fie ld s  as food rationing, house requisitioning, p o lit ic a l 
surveillance and censorship. On the whole French replaced . -n, lish  within the 
coinunity, including the school system, us the major foreign languge u n til the 
mid-1960’ 3.
Thus the role o f  cultural a ffa irs  within French i.ecupation po licy was 
essentia lly one o f cultural propaganda. This is  not to deny the fact, however, 
that in  a great many respects French cultural policy woe tru ly humanist in  state­
ment and e ffe c t , fo r  there were many o f f ic ia ls  in  the "direction de 1’ ducation 
Fublique" who disagreed with the objectives o f the "French thesis" or at least with 
the manipulation o f their cultural programme fo r specific  p o lit ic a l enra and who 
sought to mitigate the e ffe c ts  o f the "French thesis" on German cultural l i f e .  On 
the whole, however, i t  remains a fact that French cultural policy was adapted to 
serve as a supportive appendage to the "French thesis" and i t s  region,-¡list objec­
tives .
With regard to the "French thesis" on Germany, i t  was stated in  the intro­
ductory cliaptor o f this thesis that, since ÜUd-1/ürttemberg was a peripheral area 
witliin the context o f the objectives comprising the "French thesis", i t  possessed 
added value as a meter o f analysis in that i t  could indicate whether the "French 
thesis" was reserved fo r  application within certain areas o f importance (o .g . the 
Rhineland and the Saar d is tr ic t ) or whether i t  applied throughout the French zone. 
This Btudy has demonstrated tlint the la tte r  was the case.
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Tübingen and düd—..iirttemberg were apparently affected by only one o f the
laajor tenets o f the "French thesis", namely that o f the dismemberment and region- 
alisation o f German territory« The other, more s . ecii'ic tenets o f tiie "French 
thesis" did not d irectly  a ffect düd—Württemberg, since they concerned the annexation 
o f the Saar d is tr ic t , the internationalisation o f  the Ruhr d is tr ic t and the estab­
lishment o f an independent state on the le f t  bank o f the Rhine. The principle o f 
dismemberment and régionalisation was, however, common and basic to those la tte r  
three objectives o f the "French thesis" and indeed was obviously the motivating 
concept and a p r io r i condition of the "French th e s is 1. Consequently the tlireo tenets 
o f the "French thesis" concerning the Rhineland, the daar d is tr ic t  and the Ruhr 
d is tr ic t were evidently practical implementations o f the general thesis o f dismember­
ment. I t  is  now a], orent in retrospect that the basic theme o f dismemberment and 
régionalisation which underpinned the"French thesis" was not formulated with specific 
reference to the provinces o f the southern triangle o f the French zone because the 
French government hod orig ina lly  not expected to acquire these te rr ito r ies . Never-* 
theless, os this study had indicated, the French m ilitary government set about r e ­
dressing this irab lance by implementing a policy o f  régionalisation in Uid-'riirttera- 
berg and düd-Baden after their occupation of these provinces. Tliis remained, how­
ever, a less coordinated and less publicised e f fo r t  than in  the cases o f the Rhino- 
land and the haar d is tr ic t.
On the whole the French separatist venture in  düd- iirttemberg was also a 
less successful venture than in Rhineland-Ffalz, the duar d is tr ic t  and even düd- 
Baden. This case study points to a number o f causal factors fo r  tills  comparative 
lack o f success. The major reason appears to l i e  in  the choice o f  Tübingen as the 
capital o f dlid— ürttemberg. The French made a serious mistake in  tliis respect 
since Tübingen was not an integral part, either p o lit ic a lly  or re lig iou sly , o f the 
majority population o f düd—ürttemberg. lürtheruoro, Tübingen was not attracted 
by the idea o f jo in ing together with the other predominantly Cutliolic regions o f 
.-outh-V/cot Germany in  the establisliment o f a douth German state. In tills  issue ftp* 
hingen was strongly supported by the Lutheran "Landeskirche" o f /ürttemberg and by 
the P ie tis t movement in düd- ürttemberg. Consequently Tübingen resisted with suc­
cess the pressures and inducements o f French separatist policy. With the wisdom of 
hindsight ono can now say that • igmaringen would have in  a ll probability been a  
more e ffec tive  choice on account o f i t s  Catholic, aristocratic and porticularist 
traditions and the absence o f a dimension o f h is to rica l loya lty to ’. ürttemberg sines
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i t  had formerly been part o f the Prussian enclave o f Sigmarlngen-iiohenzollern.
The second mistake which the French aut! oihtiea in  Tubingen committed with 
regard to the "French thesis" was the choice o f Carlo Bchraid as head o f the German 
executive. Although he uns in  many respectg the ideal personality fo r  the leading 
ro le in  the p o lit ic a l and administrative l i f e  o f post-war Tübingen and Btid-.'iirttern- 
berg, i t  is  ap- arent that Bchraid maintained a stance o f loya lty  to the h is torica l 
unity o f iJrttemberg and imposed the same upon the German adid.nlctrative apparatus 
o f -did- ü rtt ember g. I t  is  d if f ic u lt  to presume how successful the French author­
it ie s  in Tübingen would have been with their policy o f separatism und regional!na­
tion i f  they had appointed a more accommodating personality than elimid to head 
BUd— itirtteraberg*s administration and executive; nevertlieless, the case o f the neigh­
bouring Uid—B den and the career o f -tid-Baden' a mini:;ter-president, Leo ohleb, 
serve as an example o f what might have possibly developed.
Another factor which impeded the successful implementation o f the "French 
thesis" in üüd- flirtteraberg was the ob jective factor o f the division o f Württemberg, 
not through the w ill o f the German population nor the dictates o f French occupation 
policy, but in  accordance with the m ilitary  lo g is tics  o f the American army command 
in Germany which insisted on retaining control o f the Frunkfurt-i uni cl 1 autobahn. 
Unlike the Rhineland te rr ito r ies  and, to a lesser extent, Baden, ’iiirttemberg had 
an extremely long history o f uninterrupted unity. The division o f Württemberg 
consequently proved to be an event o f cultural shock fo r  many groups in  BUd—Württem­
berg,despite the fact that Catholic groupings in "Oberschwaben" saw p o lit ic a l and 
relig ious advantages in  the creation o f Süd—Württemberg. In the northern and more 
Lutheran section o f BUd-V/Urttemberg the population tended to view the div ision  o f 
ürtteraberg ob a profound intrusion in  the infrastructures and tr/iditional l i f e  o f  
the province and came to regard the French occupation us a serious impediment to a 
return to the traditional framework o f ^irttoraberg's p o lit ic a l and social l i f e .
The French were acutely aware o f th is groundswell o f fe e lin g  within sections o f the 
)X>pulution; i t  was this knowledge that induced them to make the proposal concerning 
an exchange o f Bild-Württemberg In return fo r Nord-Baden from the Americana. The 
Americans rejected the o ffe r  and the French were obliged to continue to seek a 
p o lit ica l settlement fo r  Böd-Württemberg in keeping with the objectives o f the 
"French thesis". At the same time, however, the French maintained a more discreet 
p ro file  in  their search fo r such a settlement in BUd-Mlrttemborg than in the other
I
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unity o f iirttemberg and imposed the same U]>on the German administrative apparatus 
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tion  i f  they had appointed a more accommodating personality than climid to head 
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another factor which impeded the successful implementation o f the "French 
thesis'' in Uid- tortteraberg was the objective factor o f the division o f ’flirttemberg, 
not through the w ill o f the German population nor the d ictates o f French occupation 
policy, but in  accordance with the m ilitary log istics  o f the American army command 
in Germany which insisted on retaining control o f the Frankfurt-i uni oh autobahn. 
Unlike the Rhineland te rr ito r ies  and, to a lesser extent, Baden, i'irttemberg had 
an extremely Ion*; history o f uninterrupted unity. The d iv is ion  o f torttemberg 
consequently proved to be an event o f cultural shock fo r  many groups in  UUd-Wiirttem- 
berg,despite the fact that Catholic groupings in "Oberscliwaben" saw p o lit ic a l and 
religious advantages in  the creation o f Stid-i/iirttemberg. In  the northern and more 
Lutheran section o f LUd—i torttemberg the population tended to view the d ivision  of 
torttemberg as a profound intrusion in  the infrastructures and traditional l i f e  o f 
the province and came to regard the French occupation as a serious impediment to a 
return to the traditional framework o f i tort torn berg's p o lit ic a l and social l i f e .
The French were acutely aware of tills groundswell o f fe e lin g  within sections o f the 
¡opulution; i t  was this knowledge that induced them to make the proposal concerning 
an exchange of UUd-'-torttenberg in return fo r Nord-Boden from the Americans. The 
Americans rejected the o f fe r  and the French were obliged to  continue to seek a 
p o litica l settlement fo r  Uid-tolrtteinberg in keeping with the objectives o f the 
“French thesis". At the some time, however, the French maintained a more discreet 
p ro file  in their search fo r  such a settlement in  UUd-WUrttei.iborg than in the other
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regions o f the French zone. With the exception o f Otto Feger's book there was 
l i t t l e  public demonstration o f support fo r French separatist policy in  iiid-lflirttem- 
berg, in  stark contrast to the activ is t separatist groups elsewhere throughout the 
French zone.
There was therefore an apparent disparity o f  e ffec t between the success o f 
the"Frer.ch thesis" throughout the zone as a whole and witliin aid- Tttenberg in  
particular. Although the "French thesis" fa iled  to attract the suj ort o f France's 
a ll ie s  at the post-war conference tables and was conseouently doomed to eventual 
fa ilu re , i t  did make some headway within the French zone during the in i t ia l  two 
years o f occupation. ■ >iid—Württemberg, however, was a marked exception to the 
general scale o f zon l  response to the "French thesis". Tills has b en emphasised 
within the course o f t ills  case study. A further factor o f interest end importance 
which th is study has also served to demonstrate is  the degree to which Tübingen 
managed to strike a balance between unequivocal rejection  o f French separatist 
plans end defin ition  o f a modus vivendi with French occupation policy.
There was a theoretical poss ib ility  during the French occu tion o f ¡South- 
West Germany -  and nowhere more than in  Süd-Württemberg -  that, on account o f the 
severity  o f social and economic conditions, the authoritarianism anu in f le x ib il i ty  
o f  French zonal administrations and the cynical rea lp o lit ik  o f the 'Trench thesis", 
the population o f South-West Germany would grow resentful and hostile towixd their 
French neighbour and continue to nurture tills  fe e lin g  a fter the termination o f the 
occupation and a return to p o lit ic a l autonomy in  South- eat Gerr.iny. I t  is  arguable 
that i f  th is had proven to be the case the history o f post—war -uroi oan unification 
would have been altered. I t  is  doubtful whether -tKe special entente o f interests 
which underpinned the Common Market, mawel^ the Franco-Ceman Friendship Treaty, 
could have been forged in the face o f strong anti—French enmity in  - outh—: est Ger­
many. I f  there had been a considerable reservoir o f resentment in houth-'West Our- 
mnny as a result o f tho French occupation, Adenauer could then hardly have risked 
alienating the electorate o f Gouth-west Germany, which represented (and s t i l l  re­
presents) a powerful ami Important heartland o f conservative, Christian Democratic 
support, by entering into coalition  with France. I t  was therefore an important 
fa ctor o f post-war German and i.uropean lilstory that the population o f ¡¡outh—'/ost 
Germany did not demonstrate active resentment or h o s tility  toward the former occu­
p ie r  despite the severity o f the French occupation and the cynicism o f the "French
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thesis". Tills development in  fact ensured that the vicious c ir c le  o f aggression 
and counter-aggression between France and Germany could be broken in the period 
follow ing the second orld Gar.
Tliis case study o f occupied Tübingen during the period, 1945-1947, serves 
to demonstrate that there were two central causal factors behina this phenomenon. 
F irs tly , there was a defin ite e ffo rt o f w ill within the German community a fter the 
war, especially among the p o lit ic a l and administrative E lites , to prevent an upsurge 
o f Francophobic animosity. The majority o f members o f these d ittos accepted Ger­
many’ s in it ia l  responsibility fo r  the outbreak of h os tilit ie s  and Germany’ s gu ilt 
fo r  war1—crime: jerpetrated in  occupied France. These men, such as Carlo ochmid and 
Viktor -tenner, strove to cu ltivate in the face o f economic deprivation and an author­
itarian  French administration a positive relationship with the French occupation 
authorities.
To this end the French approach to cultural a ffa irs  proved a boon. French 
cultural policy consequently represents the second causal fa ctor behind the phenome­
non o f rapprochement between houth- est Germany and France in  the post-war period.
Gn the one hand, i t  provided a l i fe - l in e  fo r the German politic ians o f the occupation 
eriod seeking to establish common ground between French and German interests despite 
the pointed se lf-in terest o f French occupation policy. On the other hand, French 
cultural policy in  Tübingen demonstrated a degree o f commitment to the principles 
o f humanism and to a genuine rapprochement between the two nations, despite the ob­
vious fact that cultural policy was continually subjected to the objectives o f the 
"French thesis1'. In other words, despite the separatist emphasis o f F’rench cultural 
policy In occupied Germany, there was a basic statement o f general humanism in  the 
same which transcended the rea lpo litik  o f the "French thesiB" and captured the en­
thusiasm o f a considerable number o f Germans in -buth-^est Germany.
French occupation policy in  the period, 1945-1947, os exemplified by the case 
o f Tübingen, was therefore a dualistic experience, for there wore, on the one aide, 
the demands o f the "F’rench tFiesis" and of French oconomic in terests and, on the other, 
tlie brilliance and efficacy o f the French cultural programme. However, in  conclusion, 
i t  remains to bo ro-affixmed that during the period, 1945-1947, the "French thesis" 
was the most import;mt factor o f influence and motivation behind French occupation 
policy in occupied Germany.
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HIlISilHESGIERÜlTff 
III DEUTSCHLAND
ERSTE AUORDNUNGEN AU DEN BÜRGERMEISTER 
EINER BESETZTEN GEhEILDE
~ )
Auf B e feh l der M ilitä rreg ie ru n g  hat der 3ürge r a e is t  e r  
oder sein  S te l lv e r t r e t e r  (1 . B e igeordn eter.R stssch rc ib er, Shhul— 
le h re r ju »s iw .) unverzüglich  fo lgende Anordnungen auszuführen :
1) Sich dem Ortskommandanten zu Verfügung zu s t e l le n  und ihm d ie  
geeignetsten  Q u artierlager zu bezeichnen.
2) Eine beschränkte O rtsp o lis e i au fatisteilen .f ur» d ie  Ausfü llung cor 
oh die Einwohnerschafr au serte ilton  Befeh le r.u s ichern ,D iese  O rts­
p o l iz e i  trä g t Z iv ilk le id u n g  mit w eisser Armbinde (d a rau f stehende- • 
m s c h r ift  " P o l i z e i " ) .  .
3) Waffen, Muni tlon.Rundfunlro ende gerät e,?otc.r.pprtr-te und Feldstecher 
müssen gegen A b lie ferung"schein  in  einem von der C r ts p o liz e i bewach­
ten Lokal a b g e l ie fo r t  worden.
4) Im Einvemehemcn mit dem Ortskommandanten muss e in  Ausgangsver­
bot fü r die Bevölkerung fe s tg o s - ts t  worden : von 8 Uhr abends b is
6 Uhr Y2 morgens, f a l l e  n ich t anders ve r fü g t w lvd.
5) A l le  Panzersperren müssen b e s e it ig t  und d ie  St /assen der Gemein­
de f r c ig e le g t  v/er den .S t .vai gc to r te  Z iv ilp erson en  müssen b ee rd ig t 
werden.Viohkadaver müssen voigü-bbe .vwr ten ■.
• . . .  ......... • r • ' ■ • » *  *
6) V lirtochaf ten.Gcs ¡.näusr t und «.eia er e öi zontlichennGebäude müssen 
geschlossen werden.
?) A llo  Angehörigen doutcehov Truppenteile ( Wehrmacht ,SS ,Volke- 
3turm,u. s .w .) , d ie s ich  in der Gemeinde befinden»müssen dem Orts­
kommandanten a u s g e iie fo r t  werden.
8) Der Bürgerm eister wird fe 'gen de L is ten  ¿ ;-m fste llen  und b e r e it ­
halten : 1
b ) L is te  der M itg lie d e r  der NSDAP
b) L is te  acr männlioneu Einwohner der Gemeinde,mit An- 
gabe des A lte r s .
c ) L is te  der ausländischen G efangenen,D eportierten  und 
A rbeiter,nach  C•cc.r.'.tm&f.börigknA r goordnot.
d) Iiis to  der Lobonc-mittol 2 a ger .
e ) L is te  der IVbrikon ur.a in d u s tr ie lle n  Untomehümen.
3 ) Der Bürgermeister w ird der Uc'ißüAenuig bekannt geben
a) daß es verboten  i o f .  ’.io, Grenzen der Gemeinde zu ü bcrsch rc i-
u benützen
ncr Kcnnkerto odGr A rb e its ­
buch sein  muss.
1 0 )  Der Bürgermeister muss fü r Quartier'und V erp flegung a l l e r  in
seiner Gemeinde anwesenden a llx e r te n  Kriegsgefangenen und D ep o rtie r-! 
sorgen. •*—  —-
1 1 )  Zur Lösung e tw a iger Schsvio; ! _ keitun wird s ich  der Bürgerm eister 
soweit cs möglich i s t ,  mit der. C f f i z i e r en  der nüshs¡liegenden  
türrogierung in  Verbindung sotrer..
b } SSS c-3 verboten i s t  .Fahrräder z  
e ) daß jeder Einwohner io  B es itz  e i
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£ ? c t  (D b c r b i ic g c rm c if t c c
t>ci:
U u i v c r f i t ä t s f l a b t  ' T ü b i n g e n
' T ü b i n g e n ,  bcn S . I .u  i __TQ'1£
■LLuiü. O tu i:
•V: - f-Xr
Am 3 . ¡/¡Qi 1.945 w u r d e n  f o l g e n d e  P e r s o n e n  v o n  d e r  F r c n z o  
W ehrm ach t  i n  H a f t  g e m m m e r . :
1 .  B e b c r i u s y e r  G u s t a v ,  T ü b i n g e n - L u s t n a u ,  S b i c k e r r t r . 3
2 .  G r a b e r t  H e r b e r t ,  T ü b i n g e n ,  V o g e s e n s k r a s s e  2 0
3 .  H a u e r  J f J .  T ü b i n g e n ,  L a n g e m a r c k s t r . 10
4 .  V o g t  J o s e f ,  T ü b i n g e n ,  T u n n e n b e r c s t r
5. H e i k l e n  H a n s ,  T ü b i n g e n ,  W a l d h ö u s e r e i r ; 75 
5 .  F n d - r i s s  W a l t e r ,  T ü b i n g e n ,  W i l d e r r . u i h s i r . 2 8  
7. S a u t ' t e r  F r a n z ,  T ü b i n g e n ,  K e l t e r n s t r .  S
3 .  K r a u s s  H e i n r i c h ,  T ü b i n g e n ,  R a p p s t r . 3a 
9 ,  Göhr .n r  H e rm a n n ,  S f i b i n g * n ,  S c h m i d t c r s t r  . 1 *
10 .  Ü U h l e i s e n  T ü b i n g e n ,  Pu  1 r» « r»  v ? : :;  i 10
11 .  U s c d e l  W i l l ’,;, T ü b i n g e n ,  Kn 1 n e r s i  i n i r - F - r j u e r A l  i.m '.k
12.  H i p p  E u g e n ,  T ü b i n g e n ,  T n i n p v a l s z r . C S
1 3 .  l ä o z e r  A .  T ü b i n g e n ,  F i s e n b n h n s i r . 16
1 4 .  R e n n e r  ¡¿ax,  T ü b i n g e r . ,  ( I n l a n d s  t r a c u e  3
15 .  S p c l l e n b c r g  E r i c h ,  T ü b i n g e r .  C i e i z l a c k a i l e e  7 Ä  
I G .  K i t t e l  G e r h a r d ,  T ü b i n g e n .  T o n n e n d e -  g s i r  5
4 7 .  F e h x e r  K a r l , T ’V i i r . g e n .  N e c k o ^ h o  l i e  7 
'2 3 .  G i e s e l e r  W i l h e l m ,  T ilb  inger> ,K erc ic.rir._K \irzs t r .  15 




R l o h t  l i a i e n
fü r Kreisuntersuchungsausschüsse, Säuberungsaussehüsse 
und. p o lit is ch en  Landesbeirat,
Die p o lit is c h e  fc'äuberungsaktion beruht auf der Rechtsanordnung zur 
po litischen . Säuberung vom 26,5.46 und den Anordnungen des Staats- 
koumissars. —= a r = - '-
In Anwendung d ieser Bestimmungen e rg ib t  sich fo lgendes:
’*-• ) K reis  de r p o lit is c h  be3asteten Personen und r.v.mv.rr>yn c henfie Vor -  
beugüngs-- und bülmem^sHahmienl “
Eei meinen Entscheidungen gehe ich  von fo lgenden Grundsätzen aus:
1.) K it  L'ason&tron aus Anlass der p o lit is ch en  Säuberung haben vor 
a l le n  d r e i Gruppen von Personen su rechnen.
a )  t Zur ersten  Gruppe gehören d ie jen igen , welche den lia t io n a ls c z ia lls
ious oder M ilitariem us durch Wert öder Tat g e fö rd ert haben; ein -u 
Förderer des M ilitarism us i s t  g le ich zv  e e t  z e n , v;er a ls  Inhaber 
e in e r  m ilitä risch en  oder sonstigen  Befahlsgov/alt fü r  sinnlose 
. Zerstörungen oder Verwüstungen veran tv:ortlich  i s t .  Die Zahlung 
c'.cr üblichen Beiträge an d ie  NSDAP c: ca d ie  ih r  g le ic h g e s t e l l t ; :  
O rganisationen oder d ie  Ausübung le d ig l ic h  untergeordneter T ä t ig ­
k e ite n  innerhalb der NSDAP oder der ih r  g le ic h g e s te llte n  Orgcnii ’ 
sationen  s o l l  n icht a ls  Förderung im Si/uiö «t-er Rechts an Ordnung 
g e lte n . Daher is t  a ls  Förderung jede irgendwie erhebliche T ä t ig ­
k e it  su bewerten, d ie  o b jeh t iv  geeignet oder auch nur sub jek tiv  
darau f g e r ich te t  v;ar, dem Kationalscsra lieru rj oder M ilitarism us 
zur H errschaft zu v e rh e lfen , d iese H errschaft za betätigen , su 
erw eitern  und zu sichern. Dabei kommen nich t  : Knn-f Mögen in
Frage, welche unm ittelbar der Vcrwirklinnung T'_ t io ra ' fc z . ir . l ie t i­
sche r  Z ie le  dienten, sondern auch jede uvr ~ itte Ion ..c  i  Örde.rur.g 
d ie s e r  Z ie le  gehört h ie rh e r , so das Werben von Anhängern und eher 
haupt jede- Propagandatätigkeit sowie d ie  Un.’et rtürsrug cor i'aet./i 
durch m a te r ie lle  K i t t e l ,  d ie  über das ..Mz der 'M i  eher Lo itr i. - 
l e i e  tun? hinausging, fe rn e r  d ie  VcrfMg-ugr »?md KMerdrü: kurg v i r ’, 
l i e b e r  oder verm ein tlich er Gegner des .Kati  jnah« i'oaic'.Ii.u-.-aa edur 
des n a tio n a ls o z ia lis t is ch en  P.sgimefu 2 h i s t  ui ob i in  a llen  Ph ilen  
notwendig, dass dem B etroffener, bestimmte v?..r*-glni fordernde 
Handlungen naebgewieccr. werden. Wer a ls  rig .-r.arri ->r p o lit is c h '!*  
L e i t e r  v e rp f l ic h te t  war, e in  "Propagandist'dar Idee ’ * zu se i:., bei 
dem muss u n te rs te llt  werden, dass er diese p fl lo iiv  auch e r fü l l t  
h a t« cs i s t  a lso seine- Sache, eich su en tlasten , Wer cer S3 aa- 
/ gehörte , a lso  e in er " fe s tg e fü g ten  und weltanschaulich zusanner.- 
verschworenen Kampf tru ppe", welche “ d ir  no.tic:. .!! sosiv l ic t is c h e  
, Weltanschauung le id en sch a ft lich  vertro tön ^R o lifi«, der mu:*& es»
s ich  g e fa lle n  lassen, dass man ihn b is  zum hewifi-.e A.eo Gegenteile 
eben c.ls Förderer fies Nationalsozia lism us behandelt.
b )  Die zw eite Gruppe der b e la s te ten  umfasst d ie  reg er..uvr-Mn Kutz- 
n iesser_des Nationalsozia lism us oder ¡d ilita fiam -j^ , mi. anderen 
Worten: vor allem  d ie jen igen , welche zur fefriCiV'.fr*i-£* ih re r  
M achtgier, ih res Ehrgeizes oder ih rer  Habsucht aus der. ITatienal- 
eoziaiism us Nutzen gezogen hoben. Da daß notier,. 7 c o s ia lis t is c h e  
Regime be i Beamten Beförderungen regelm ässig ur.d grundsätzlich  
n ich t nach Kassgabe der L e i «  «,ui.g u.*d Sig^ung, sonnt rr, *uf Grund 
der Zugehörigkeit zur F a r te i vom ehc, so w ird bet Senaten, welche 
n&oh ihrem B e it r i t t  zur NSDAP befördert wurden, sv. v « t » r s to l iw . .  
se in , dass s ie  Nutzniesser des Nationalsozia list"!-* tdrd.
Ebenso is t  im Z w e ife l a ls  Kuteniesscr su behandeln, wer • ker 
der H errschaft des Nationalsozia lism us e in  c i f  en tlieh e  o Ehrenamt 
Übernommen hat, a leo  b e is p if :v ;c ir-n c»»nj Ratsherrn cc’.er rum M it­
g l ie d  der In du strie - und Handelskammer ernannt wurde.
Besonderes Augenmerk i s t  auch aui d ie  F ä lle  su rich ten * in denen 
Hichtbeamte, a lso  insbesondere Angehörige f r e ie r  Berufe* Gewerbe­
treibende oder Landwirte der P a r te i oder e in er Par t e ig lisd c rvn  g 
b e ig e tre ten  sind, um s ich  w ir ts ch a ft lich e  V e r te i le  zu versch a ffe " 
oder ih re  Zugehörigkeit cur P a r te i oder e;.n~r ra rte ig lied e rü n g  
in  irgen de in er Weise ausger.utzt haben.
o ) P ie  d r i t t e ,  und umfangreichste Gruppe der !•',la s te ten  b ild en  d ie ­
jen igen , d ie  aus Charakterschwäche dem H atlonelocn ia liccu o  oder 
den M ilitarism us ih re  Ergebenheit oder G efügigkeit bekundet haben 
oder ihnen n icht nach M öglichkeit entgegoniratoa. Eae hat vor 
a lle n  fü r  solche Personen Bedeutung, welche nach den 59» Januar 
1$35 der ITZlXi? f r e iw i l l i g  b e ig s tre ten  rin<i, .Vor D ich. f r e iw i l l i g  
* - und d ie  F r e iw i l l ig k e i t  mies b is  zun Bewehre des G egenteils  
vermutet werden - e in er  P a rte i anechlosa. r.m deren Gebeten dor 
Cats gehörte: "das Parteiprogramm s e i D ir Eogra, es ferrderrt von 
B ir  huccersto Eingabe an d ie Bewegung“ , bekunfioto damit n icht 
O  nur se ine Ergebenheit gegenüber dem lia tiona lacc ia licm u r, sondern
auch seine Charakiert*chvväche. Han muss beu-'uken, dneo das etreta 
Gebet jedes iraL iona iccciu li cten lau tete  * r dc_' führe:? hat inner 
Recht0, und dass jeder.- der s ich  diesem Gebet f r e iw i l l i g  m terwar 
n ich t nur gegen das S tra fg e s e tz , nämlich car Verbot» bekannten 
Oberen, unbedingter Gehorsam zu versprechen ( C 123 Cos S tra fge ­
setzbuches)» v o re tiy sS f sondern auch gegen das S itten -’o-r.ots* wel­
ches a ls  Voraussetzung jedes s it t l ic h e n  Handelns d ie  F re iheit, des 
U r te i ls  und der Entscheidung fo rd e r t .  Ebenso muco ec e is  Eelectun 
. gew ertet werden, wenn jemand aus der Kirche- s» ^ g e tre ten  is t «  ohne 
dafür s t ich h a lt ig e  &vur.de » ngeben zu könnenj fa s t  a l l e  dies© Aus­
t r i t t e  aus der Eiroho waren n icht Ausfluss e in er w irk lich en  oder 
verm ein tlichen  teerzeugung, sondern wir. AI: i  der .L ieb ed ien ere i, 
mit- dem rar. c e irc  Hingebung : r. d ie  P a rte i bekunden w o llt e «  Es 
vers teh t s ich  von « e ie s t ,  6kos niemand d ie  Zugehörigkeit zu 
d ieser  Grupps der Belasteten  i-?.roV-. ö-:--a M-eh“ o io av .sek l ie r  \-?n 
kann, dass er rr.nor l ich  e in  Gegner des gationalccsin lism us ge­
wesen Bei* G egen teil» d ie äussere Zugehörigkeit zur Ee^te i 
, be i innerer Able-hnurg I s t  gerade e in  sch lüssiger Beweis fü r  d ie
wc Charakterschwäche und d ie  di-^it gegebene pc-Iitieche LcldCtunp »
d) Es i s t  im Übriger möglich.- dass jemand in  mehrfacher H insicht 
b e la s te t  iß t .  Ser 1 reiwv.l.j.lg  acr KSEAP nach dem ¿0« Januar ¿¿5p 
be ige  tre ten  is t  und «p a te r  Ratsherr oder ICrsis jä g e m o is te r  ge­
worden i s t ,  gehört sowohl zur d r it te n , a ls  auch zur zweiten 
Gruppe dar Belasteten* 's t  ei ausserasm noch p o lit is c h e r  L e ite r  
geweeen, eo f ä l l t  er auch in  d is  Gruppe der Förderer.
*
B Bei der Anordnurg der A.vbeu>-:n~E- und FührcT.ecgneh-'-n s o l l  d ie 
Schwere der Rolf¿tun* üb iY“di1T!«usvv£i;i* vu»a' Awh vUaOiig'uer Hacc- 
nahmen entscheiden.
a) Eine schwere Belastung 1 la g t  überall da vor» wo das Z ie l  der^ 
p o lit is ch en  Gcv.fccrur.g~d ie  Ausschaltung des Eolacteten  aus jedem 
massgeblichen E in fluss auf das p o lit is c h e , k u ltu re lle  und 
w ir ts c h a ft lic h e  Leben des deutschen Volkes e r fo rd e r t .
\ . •
Wo es dem Wohl des deutschen Volkes d ien t, i s t  nachdrückV. ohcs 
Vorgehen geboten; daher muss in  jeden F a lle  zunächst geprüft 
werden, ob Vorbeugungsmassnahmen, die jen er Ausschaltung des 
Belasteten  dienen, angezeigt s ind , und nur dort, wo d iese Frage 
zu verneinen, also d ie  wenigstens bedingte Zu verläss igk e it der 
Belasteten  zu bejahen is t ,  sind Sühnemnssmiioen ausreichend, Scho 
h ie r , nämlich be i der Wahl zwischen Vorbeugungs- und bloss-en 
Sühnemassnahmen, muss ein  s tren ger Kasstab be i denjenigen Belaste 
ten angelegt werden, von denen in  Anbetracht ih re r  ö ffen t lich en  
oder g e s e lls ch a ft lich en  S te llu ng, ih re r  w ir ts ch a ft lich en  ünuo- 
hängigkeit oder des Grades ih re r  Bildung vorzugsweise su erwarten 
gewesen wäre, dass s ie  sich den N ationalsozia lism us oder i i i l i t a r i  
muc versagt hätten. Es muss insbesondere verh indert werden, dass 
Personen in  le iten d e r  S tellung, d ie  p o l it is c h  b e la s te t sind, in 
d ieser S te llu n g  verb le ib en ; s ie  haben aus dem ö ffen tlich en , oder 
w ir ts ch a ft lich en  leben auszuscheiden oder sind m indestens, und 
zwar auf d ie  Bauer, in  untergeordnete C telluagou zurüclczuversetze 
Dies g i l t  sowohl fü r Beamte a ls  auch fü r  Angehörige der fr e ie n  
Berufe und der W irtschaft.
Auch be i der Zub illigung m ildernder Umstände darf das p o lit is c h e  
Z ie l  der Säuberung nicht aus den Augen ver lo ren  werden, Daher 
können Handlungen von Parteigenossen , welche gegen d ie  sogenannt© 
Parteigrundsä t i e vors tiessen  (b e is p ie ls w e is e  E in treten  fü r  p o l i t i  
sehe Gegner der Parr-ci). mir dann a ls m ildernder Umstand betrach­
t e t  worden, wenn ih r Beweggrund d ie  innere Abwondung vom National 
Sozialismus gewesen. i s t ;  a ls en tlastend  w ird n ich t d iese oder jen  
Handlung a ls  so lch », sondern a ls  Aus druck der Gesinnung des Han­
delnden bew ertet.
Eci der ersten  Gruppe der Feinstetan , den rüsö.&rorn, werden rege l 
massig Vorbouguhgs/uf.seaahmeii anzuordnen se in ; b e i A k tiv is ten  kann 
der Zweck der p c l e h e r .  Bäulerung mit blossen Sühnenascnahmcn i  
den weitaus meisten ^rillen  n icht e rre ich t werden,»- Beamte, d ie  zu 
d ieser  Gruppe .rer.öTen, müssen daher je  nach der Schwere ih re r  Be­
lastung, m it dev £/:tlusaur,g oder mit <?*r Vsrcntcnsg in  cm  Ruhe­
stand rechnen; ir. beiden F ä llen  werden daneben noch w e itere  Vor- 
beugungsenesnahmen nach Mussguce die £ - 6  Z i f f e r  1 - 9  der Rechts* 
anordnung anzuordr.on re in , je  nachdem ¿u-r e in ze ln e F a l l  cs e r­
fo rd e r t . H ierzu können, e r ^ i i tu is  in  in d iv id u e lle r  Abctufung, 
Sühneaassaahmen tret-or., etwa uie Versetzung eines Beamten in  den 
*Vpuhestand oder, d ie Hc.f.üiot--.ung se in er 3 c rüge . L ed ig lich  bei 
A k tiv is ten  geringeren Graue« w ird  d ie ZuiiiekVersetzung in  eine 
n ied r ig e re  D ienststellung oder d ie  Zurückstufung h in s ich tlich  der 
®esüge, unter Umständen in  Verbindung mit der Beförderunge- oder 
Vojrrückungesperr© ge.-t.gcn.
Entsprechend muss bei ¡’ jchtbenmtc-n verfahren  werden. Bei schwerer 
p o l it is c h e r  Belastung wird ^ugehürigen f r e ie r  Berufe d ie  Fähig hei 
zur w eiteren  Ausätu.-g *hrea Beru fes, bei Inhabern le iten d e r  
S tellungen  in  öer W irtschaft d ie  Eignung, solche Stellungen kür.f1 
h in  su bekleiden- ah.gesproohen werden müssen. In besonders sox.we- 
ren F ä llen  kann den nur noch gewöhnliche A rb e it ( § 6
Z i f f e r  7 der RechtsEinordnung} g e s ta t te t  werden. In  le ich te ren  
F ä ll 021 jC&nXl äiio rit- .-l <i I. X f  L ‘J. — -L Oi-0 2T I:S 1.S X1 Vlik-Cixl  ^-j kj ¿t -■ —1
der Rechtsanordnung) ausraioh^n; laufende g e ld lich e  Leistungen 
werden rege l;-"*  •"* • ' . r '■ «in zuordnen sein , dass der Be­
la s te te  auf eine Reihe von Jahren einen bestimmten Prozentsatz 






e ) Bei der zweiten Gruppe der Bei .steten , der. Kutsniesaern. stehe;: 
d ie  Sühnccacr*nu brten iin Vordergrund. ..'er den N at2.0raicczj.ai.it.Lu 3 
iü r  s ich  ausgenützt ha*, ito.-’ s os sich  g e f a l l e n  lassen, dass i! 
d iese r  Nutzen w ieder entzogen w ird. Beamte, Vielehe auf Grund ih rer 
Pa rte izu geh örig ’'r i c  b e fö rd ert worden sind, müssen daher m indester:• 
in  ih re  frühere D ies ts fe llu n g  zurückversetzt werden. Ob wer ber­
ge h ende Sühnemas«nahmen nnzuorrinon sind, w ird von den Umstünden 
. des E in z e lfa l le s  afchängen* es kann sein , dass einer. Kutsaiesser, 
etwa wenn er s ich  zur Übernahme von ö ffen tlich en  Ehrenämtern 
hergegeben hat, d ie  p o l i t i s c h e  Zu verläss igk e it abgesprochen werde: 
muss und er daher auch Vorbcugv.ngsmassnnhmen unterwerfen w ird .
Bei Nicht beamt er. -wird, wenn s ie  aus dem Nationals ozialismus v .irt- 
schaftlich.cn nutzen recom n haben, d ie  Sühnenas«nähme dahin wer0:: 
müssen, dass ihnen mindestens in  der Höhe des gezogenen Nutzens 
VermUgenclexs vu 'gen au fe r leg t werden, se i es in  cor io rc  der v o l l ­
ständigen oder te ilw e is en  Einziehung ihres Vermögens,.. s e i es in  
der Auferlegung e inm aliger oder laufender Geldzahlungen. In der­
a rt ig en  Fä llen  werden d ie Untersuchung:»- und Säuberungsaussct.Usse, 
am angemessene üüimecaosnahaön Vorschlägen zu können, d ie Ver­
mögens- und EirdiomiiC-raVerhältnisse der Belasteten fecLct. l le n  uni 
fcorüeksichtlgen Lsti <-ru
3.) S ie  d r i t t e  Gruppe der Be?asteten w ird im allgemeinen am mildeste:: 
cu b eu rte ilen  rein? wer zu ih r  gehört, w ird - wenn n ickt besonder 
Gründe vo r lie g en  - nur zu e in er Sühne heranzuziehen sein . Bier; 
g i l t  vor allem  fü r  d ie jen igen , welche nach der. 30. Januar 1S53 
der NSDAP beige tra ten  sind und welche \Veder zu den A k tiv is ten  
nee}., zu den Nuteniessern gel.iiren. Bei d ieser Gruppe wird in  a l l ­
gemeinen, soweit oe sich  u.m Beamte handelt, eine Herabsetzung d " 
Bezüge a ls  aivireiohenda Sühne anzuzehen s e in 1; bei Nichtbennlön 
tre ten  dafür laufende g e ld lich e  Leistungen in  Höhe eines Bruch­
t e i l s  ih rer  Jew eiligen  Reineinkommens e in . Dabei muss berücksich-•* *  «;♦  , . t  V , 1    T‘ "1  1  r  r* '  - T 3 . . .  . . .  X  4  Jt J .  r r f - t  r * ^ V • . w w. w c . c »  .. v< — w. i/U Uc.C bt. X w «a *r. v>. Uv.. v- — W }  j  V»
frü her er sich der P a r te i angeschlossen hat, desto länger hat e r  
■ d ie  beveräugte S t illu n g  eines Parteigenossen innegohabc, sonore 
d ie  Sühne grundsätzlich  nach der Dauer der Parioi-.ugohörigko‘ . 
bemessen werden muss.
e ) hei a lle n  Butsche '.düngen, d ie  ru f Grund der Recht sanordnunr zur 
pellt-lechen  Säuberung ¿.utiufx’cn worden, muss man sich  vor i.uge- 
ha lten , dass d ie  Keclitsanordnung kein S tra fgesetz  i s t ,  sondern 
, dem politische;*. .7i.edovaufbau dxer-n s o l l .  S ie vermeidet deshnl r> 
d ie  Ausdrücke ‘•Schuls.V' und ’’ S tra fe * , sondern sprich t von 
t •* de".f 5 uurg" p in oru e its , von "V< rbeugungs-” und Siihnemass nahmen*
uudervrsextc. Somit entscheidet n icht der Grad der Subjektive:: - 
vom ¡3übnduunmt des Betroffenen  aus gesehen - Verschuldung, .jondüt. 
das Lass uer ob jek tiven  - vorn Standpunkt de”  . . l1gomoi:.heit *e- 
Cihcr.eu - Belastung. .Vern auf Grund seines Vgrhaltens d ie Exnsxc..t 
ooo.r der fe s te  V.'ille abgesprochen worden muss, dass n icht d ie 
f i t t l i c h k c i t  der P o l i t ik  sondern urn.-ekehat d ie P o l i t ik  dar S i t t -  
lich k ex t -_e. ....wt i s t ,  der kann n icht Anspruch e af bünilus.
huf das ö f fe n t l ic h e , k u ltu re lle  .v’ or w ir ts ch a ft lich ' Leben des 
deutschen Volkes i’r r„ecn ; gegen l.m  r ich ten  sich d ie  Vorbei:-un-rc- 
maesnahmet., w e lf,>’ . d ie  r »v.*-.-*,v>j uu.>- v e * ite h t .  Blosse Sdiuie- 
inv«cnuhron r e t '“  .1: nur dort ...ua, wo d ie  p o l i t t ' - B e l a s t u n g  00
1
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gering1 i s t ,  da so, b e i den Be la s te ten  e in e  Einkehr uni Umkehr 
erwartet vierders kann. Die auf e r leb te  Sühne c o l i  e in  Ausgleich 
des Schadens se in , den der B elastete  aus p o lit is c h e r  E ins ich ts­
lo s ig k e it  oder aus Charakterschwäche den deutschen Volke hat zu 
fügen h e lfen . In diesen? Sinne, a lso n ich t a ls  Strafnasenahne, 
sondern a ls  p o lit is c h e  Massnahme, is t  es auch gemeint, wenn die 
Rechtsanordnung deren, die sich vor dem Zusammenbruch des Ratio 
Sozialismus b e la s te t  haben, jeden g le ic h s t e l l t ,  der sich naoh 
den 1. Mai 1945 durch tfort oder Tat a ls  Anhänger des N ationa l­
sozialism us oder des M ilitarism us bekundet? wer auch heute noch 
seine p o lit isch er: P flic h te n  verkennt, verw irk t seine p o lit is c h e  
Reohte.
£>, h iezu Kascnshmen bei der Bffo n t i .  Verwaltung Anlage Nr. 1
Ec hiezu Masenahmon hei der fr e ie n  'VirtBChsft Anlage Nr, .*?
g .  )  V c .-fak re-n .
D.ac V ;> fa ' -.-va i s t  in  § 10 f f .  der Recht sanordnu.rg zur p o lit is ch en  
Säuberung au s id h iiick  g e r e g e l t . ,
y  7 ’>* ?  r  V r* p •'.t r  r> 5.% * r - ;« t. ;• f*  f
T>'v:ch d i*  Frese*' werde d ie  Anordnung Er. 4 ö f fe n t l ic h  bekannt gc-
vtn-- 6.7, •£' i s t  fü r  d ie  Zukunft den B etro ffenen  d ie  E in le itu ng des 
Verfahrtrr; e ch v lft ll& h  r .itzu te ilen  nach einen besonderen üuoter 
(A n la g e  i!;;. *>) •
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Die s ta ti'? iiach en  Unterlagen vit-rfien cuoasnsngö- 
f3 tc3 .lt:
nach den Landkroisen in  dar Reihen folge
de 3 i i u a a a r n -H r o i3 o n ,
nach den Haupt- und Untergruppen in  der 
Reihenfolge
de i innd jirc ico .
Darübarhinnua benötig te  s p e z ie l le  Zueamenat;;Hur. "an 
worden nur nach Anforderung voi%;encnr:on«
J)) Dia Auoacliüoso und Acrniazionen
Der t?ntornnchur"-3-r."30huna: (Jeder unfasat 8 -  10
LiitgiiccLcr)
a ) Anzntii der.yu.sühüssot
1? fü r den ö ffe n t lic h e n  L ion st (Behörden)
17 fü r  d ie  W irtscha ft ^ZZTZZT?TfXXXTT*
(¿v e in  Ausschuss pro .Trete)
-.)?su können noch --di to r »  Ausschüsse £Ur 
•O es io llo  Aufgaben ornannt verden,
t,* Dnur«t•-.*1 f  ~ n b e ; " r z i t t
. • . ¿.’ach ’ ootgahngtsn. 1*ersonou.-Troi a oa sind «Me 
ir. frng*; irstvrondoa Pom m er und dia o io  ha« 
i-voffcnic-.u i’ atu neben sa ein*
L'-.o /ox fah r CU wird durch Verfügung de:: .1: .: le­
senden a in g o le i t a t , cs endet n i t  dar -.. 
un.julvug dc3 Tutboeturnea» verbunden r . i j  einen 
liinweid auf d ie  zu b r m ’onacn „acanahr.o:-.» • 3 
genügt, rann i i o  Uirnta.»so »Ho w esentlich
1 VA v* & • * cf«w% *-■-'. >}«¿».wlciilITiC, 1 Ca« v> vll| JL/3a* Uni L
Huoiiuxn aau£.3cr.u~3 s eaiit ä.;r  zu prüfenden . ;•?» 
.»er. an ns chev .‘. i , ¿33halt sind seine orzeh iv..In ­
der. Foe :Mtcj.'.micen ü h i a c *  V.ces.n 0 or .. ;n 
und der Tur'ceatdjids von g rösserer  wicht\ re it»  
u '.s c o . ■ '. ! '..j. ».... ei aeüor öor linAwc.»
d io  kr.oer ahnen.
- Dar Vev.O tuende i s t  fü r  d ie  oinvTandfreio 2 s- 
y r ta ltu s j üsr 7 ä lle  p e re lm ich  voraatwox ;lic2w
H ieb631 ai an z>w ¿)urchftihr nag e r la s s t  der 
StHstukMii iicsar auf 0aund dar ^echteanordnung •
c ) PmjcrnajAf'^ujrd Auf bau.
J^dar Un rarsucuur.gonueschusa is t ,  in 7.-n:hr ;n 
iiit den pe.< i i.i zehen Parteien und den Cor/ork- 
3Ciu.ft£.r,. vna üti.atukomioaar oinzustchcn. 
•Jeder V n l *:sv.: hurigsaua3ckus3 besteht a.n:
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P :
ständige M itg lied er*  1 Vorsitzender
1 s te llv .V o rs itz e n d e r  
5 ständige B e is it z e r
(davon jo  1 B e is itz e r  aus den 
zugo l•Parte ien  u.d.Cawar -sch.)
wechselnde M itg lied er*
1-3 B oru fdvortreter 
d io  wechselnden M itg lied e r  sind zu ernennen*
bei Ccn Bohürden* durch d ie  je w e ils  zuständige
landssd irok ticn
b e i öor V ir ts ch a ft : durch den S taa tskcrn icrar,
auf V c rse ile g  der cus j. ...mdelc- 
u»ne.ndworkol:azzaer u.d »Gawoiheeh»
bei dsn fr e ie n  Berufen:
durch den 3tnatsl:crzaiesr.r, 
gux Vorschlag der olr.eehlügigcn 
Beruf sorgen! satien.
d ) üon-.tone r f easunai
3>i*» e in ! auf enden Unterlagen sind boin  Untorsuchur.re* 
tausrohuas nach den .geforderten  Gruppen dos :,rc.- 
Pveiaoa zu ordnen (s ich e  Anlage 2 ) »  B is Anzahl der 
. B ä lle  ia z  b e i der V.’e ite rgebs  an den zuständigen 
Gäubor.angsaussenuoa anzugeben« B is Menstsnolciungon 1 
eins auf ooa 25* jedes Monats an Jas Gtsntsäsmaisse. • 
r i*  t einer.'reichen.
¿oder untarsuohunzsaus3Chu3D hat ilbai* i».*1-.-« ’ >h?.iv* • 
ton Berufs- und Pcrscnerärrcis e in e  a lphabetisch ,gs-  
erdrett* Manonliste zu führen. B iese i s t  nach Als~l:lu-w* 
(n ich t frü h e r ) an das Staatskormin s a r ia t  w siia rsu - 
get.-r, Bert d ien t s ie  Au V erg le ich  u lt der 
h a rt« zur K on tro lle . Bo w ird " fc -s tg e s te llt , cb 's l l s  
vru ' ’ntersuchur.gsnuzsehuss bahondalton F ü lle  vc.'-n 
Gteat^koohiasar Vorlagen, wenn n ic h t , wo di rce f ä l l e  
verb lieben  sind besw. ..eiche f ä l l e  nnohzuroicnen om d.
fei- Cduboziuegzauszchuco (js d o r  unfasat 3 - 1 0  h itg iio a n r )
o ) Anzahl .derju te  sc niis po *.
3 ft ir  den o ffen tlioh en  Bicncit (Behörden) *
3 fü r  ¿ io  W irtscha ft - i i r m r i ä i i r a x u
Scoo it o? zweckdienlich erschein t, können noch 
w eitere  Auascnü3 3 a fü r o o c z io lla  Auf aben ernannt
werden. ( z ♦ i .Cäuberungs.v.-eschues fü r  -S3 üc____ _
co lcre ta ria t)
- )  Haup.taiiffia_be»_ yor_3chIr-g ._-.Aunsnr.uch
Ilacbd —i jeder einzolna P o ll s o r g fä lt ig  geprü ft i r f , 
schlügt der Sduborunrcausschuos v o r , woleho Pa:*.mahnen 
or fü r an...ozeigt /mit* Bein Ausspruch wird o c h r i f t -
l ic h  s ic  1 'r - e le g t .
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schoidung raöglichat nahoko.neion. Durch dio in "'.riho- 
ruas3au3ochu3s anceeeiiden Borufovcrhreher, c e li v :t  
a lle a  duo beruf llch-cienachlioho Bild dar eu prüfen­
den Peraon oainc richtige BoiYortung und Poe vie .ung 
finden. Dar Vor3ibc3ndo io t fü r dia oin.~cr.irrci5 
Bearbeitung dar Philo ijaraönllch vorant'rror'i.iira.
o ) B rr"? n v .:; end Au? 1 r-.n : (ensuprìc ìit dea L’ntorca:'.-.ve:g3*
c a c j ca n oa )
. Dio Au fgliederung eie 3 D ütigheitchcroichea l e i  hol*
dea ö f fe n t l ic h en P lanai (Behörden)
Duna?
1 . Auecchu30l IL.P.dea
2 . W. V  no i/4»ilc; 3 * L.B .dar
3* Auoochuao* L.D .dor(lnw A •>« i>.V*. C» U- A l *  >/
4. Auaaoh.ua 3 ; Speziell
d a r  xx~ .cx '< r~f— r r x
1 . .* r*» .-nir.» •A i w -U  V W . . M V  V » ** *N ■ » \ -WV v4 ».1 „-a »U».. ...vw'l.AJ }
2 • Auecohuaaj Da c i  ri: «n^ r» «. r" .- • -■»‘.v •» * .-•?» VA n •.- -ti . .’ '2A. ta  » 5 '.l'O VI
3. Aucaciiuaa* De c i  rie ci * »4 'ii* « v.i*i »Cibivi o.Lcì*£ 9 j Dot'
norfo.ocnnr;»
Dìo bearbeite ceri d a l l *  e lu i nr.or.« nere luiv i:- :
v*‘* \
ci a 3 a« üuCsrC" l e  e a g. o o 1 e .*» ur. —. o i u  . . e . j , ?
IIcreai s e i  oa dee n o l i  Sieoi: n: rr*r*d or. r i r  r i  a . .n i:  
eu lo i ton. Dio vójcf'oach -'l.ohr.oa ‘
crai don 2 3 * je d e s  b o r n ia  -o  dr.e Stea.eniD -.-iaaAoi.o.i 
o r f e i g e n » ■
Ber no!A», ^  \ A —  ^  -»- . / .T ^  ,*• _
s:«*itJÄaiCi5ar2fc»=s»s.e^ r:=ssssseKe=Ä=;iräsr» A }ì>C%i? il £•’? )
e )  Ancohl der rosai coler,,an «
Dar p o l it is c h «  Laad, onte i r a *  iafc <«vif ¿og liodare  ins 
4  Komaiaalcnen fü r  den 0 f  f  o»i SI .D io ic i •' _c?idrir*n)
2  Soeaicsiensn fü r a ia  .¡ ii 'ìz a m lt /X2 riii~Cr*iCB£X, .
Dazu können noch v o l ie r a  Souninsionon fü r  ne nel e?, la  
’• Aufgaben o ingosotzt v;ardon*
b )  Hnuataufeebea Eaachluaa-Voroeroihung «ior 2à »3 sheivurg




Bio roev'rn li'*e  für. w ■’ " '’ os oinnolr.cn B o llee  - o l l
ö le  Cowühr fü r o iro  hochwertige und ln  öa r  Ceswr.t- 
h e it der Fü lle  .-ererbt ob -cs ta fte  y»rtsehöJ dar ■» b ieten » 
. en Beschluss fa s s t  dar p o lit is ch e  .uoirat a l l  e in » 
Pae iiverterter wie bei den Ausschüssen sind  n icht v o r-  
cesehen, da d ie g e is t ig ;-p o lit is ch en  Gesicht rourJrta 
.h ie r  äowrünieror.d in  der H evrta ilu r- na Grunds £o-  
lc ^ t  werden so llen *
Bio ¿ein*liegenden '.'ü llo  3 o llen  nra!;tioch ih re  Hnt- 
cchoidun.;;eroiJo boia po iitiso feon  Lande sbsirr.i e r ­
ha lten . fedoa IS itrjlisd der Sosai^aion i o t  if.r  d is  
einwandfreie Deaxositung der Fäll;- persön lich  v e r ­
an tw ortlich »
o ) Brronrr'.r 0 yirö Aufb a u
Bio wageinsoonen p o lit isch er. Parteien  schlagen dio ave 
ih re r  V arts i K se isaetra  rorsenan den S taatsnoLrS tariat 
v o r . Das Staatoookro ta r ia t  ornimnt d is  poliwinoh.cn 
j-an.3 e s 3 o ira  t  s •
Der ötaaöokoaaiasar b i ld e t  ara ihnen d io  Zorrhosierjer.*
Jede K'.v*'*"'.««len oetnrt s ieh  z.w d re i M itg lied ern  
zusanssn. Bn r.usa an gehören x
1 Z lt g l ia a  dor X.PfD.
'. . • 1 D itg lio d  ehr 2 .2 .D « .
-. :• i  iäit^ütxu dar ¿»*1.3»
<*) Bin .^yv-tr.nrfa^n.r-/:: . .
l*Ur d ioro ¿r.t der in  den Horrsioaionon tU t ig s  Ha fo r m t  
' v e ra u t*ö r t lic h . • ••• - .....
-  10 -
Hinweisex
Dia von Staate-:0za isoa r go ire ffra ea . Bntschoidnn-on -worden
»n t. ::;i: :hin  a l l  er. JMld.on nach 
neu? vc. 0 h t sh r ' l f t i  ^ , 
l i e g t  d i .;.;3 vo r» «r ir i der üb av„:r Liften dvrson d ie  fonach- 
rioh tli.v j..; •-». i ü n  den Ausweisen der c o lit is c h e n  : rr»r- 
prüi.’un0 nur.cstoZli. fdo g le ich lau tende J.awiaisrL-ras wird 
aufbewahrt. Von der jte g is ts r r .to llo  aus harn an a l l e  be­
rech tig ten  Steil*-*; wer»”- »*0tr»cr.iiK# »Var-hunft o r t e i l t  werden» 
Jednr» der aloh v i  «In o  Üscschlftlüuaa * j  ö ffe n t lic h e n  
Dionot od&r Ju dor ‘'i r t o o h a ft  bew irbt» muss asir.a Lifcor— 
prLlfungahartc; vor *ct;?n -  s e ie rn  00  s ich  un e in e  gohobsno 
E h tigh e it h o a io lt i V ' «  Behörden boe;.» Arboitgohcr h’lasen 
d io Karte b * i «i^r iswerbung eiiinohcu*
Aus andoren Zonua uusiehanös und in  unrarer Zone Bo-
ochüftieu.'-onerhcr.ao haben s v s r - t  den Bachwoio ih re r  
p o lit isch en  • erprüfun-g su fuhren. Drfordorlioh.cn f a l i s a  
müssen s ie  sich  einen ünorprüfun/raverfahron nach den h ie r  
goltcnden _s0rtir.'.v.uvwi m taraiohen.
Bür besohle 'naauto euer oatoi^nsto Horte nuss sur Vor- 
v;altuns ur.d ..icdorvorauosarvuif' eins ireuhar.a-d ocollochoifc
V-
**J ' j (9
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* GOUVERNEMENT M IL ITA IR E  EN ALLEM AGNE
Questionnaire
Avertissement. En vue de la clarté ce questionnaire a été 
rédigé en français et en allemand. En cas de doute le texte 
français fait foi. Les omissions des déclarations inexactes ou 
incomplètes seront sanctionnées en tant que violation des décrets 
militaires. Ajoutez des feuilles supplémentaires s’ il n’y a pas 
assez de place dans le questionnaire.
L**!? formulaires doivent être remplis à la machine ou en lettres 
d’ imprimerie. Lisez tout le questionnaire avant de répondre. 
Quand une question ne vous concerne pas, écrivez: „ne 
s’applique pas“.
Fragebogen
Warnung;s lin Interesse de.' Klarheit ist dieser Fragebogen 
in deutsch und französisch verfaßt. In Zweifelsfällen ist der 
französische Text maßgebend. Jede Finge muß so beantwortet 
werden, wie sie gestellt ist. Unterlassung der Beantwortung, 
unrichtige oder unvollständig? Angaben werden wegen Zuwider­
handlung gegen militärische Verordnungen gerichtlich verfolgt. 
Falls mehr Kaum benötigt ist, sind weitere Bogen anzuheften. 
Die Formulare sind mit Schreibmaschine oder in Druckschrift 
auszulbllen. Lesen Sie den ganzen Fragebogen durch, bevor 
Sie antworten. Beantworten Sio jede Krage. Wenn eine Kruge 
sich nicht auf Ihrer. Fall b »zieht, schreiben Sie „nicht zutreffend“.
A. Renseignements personnels.
Ä .  Persönliches
iom : Name:
Prénoms : Vornamen:
Carte d’ identité No: Ausweiskarte Nr.:
Date de naissance: Geburtsdatum:
Lieu de naissance : Georrtsort:
Nationalité : Stoa -^ecgebCri^keit :
Adresse actuelle: Gegenwärtige Acschrtb?
Residence permanente: Ständiger Wchnsiiz:
Profession : Borni*
Emploi actuel: OgcottiiiUfc'. Stellurz:
Emploi aolllcitä : St.üung für dio r»fc«vr.»*oung eisgereiebt:
Emploi avant 1933: S!»ll-og vor 1933:
B. Participation dans le Parti Nazi B. Mitgliedschaft in der NSDAP
1. Avez vous jamais été membre de la NSDAP? 
oui, non :
1. Vi’. r S i e  jrnisla «ln Mitglied der NSDAP? 
¿1. oe'p:
2. Date.: **. Ouien :
................ ................ ~....................... 7 “......................  I
.
6. 46. 10000. Bofingsr, TutUing*»n




3. Avex-vous jamais rempli une des fonctions suivantes 
À la NSDAP?
a) Reichsleiter ou employé dans un bureau dirigé par un 
Reichslciter? oui, non ; genre de fonction; dates:
b) fîauleiter ou employé du Parti dans un bureau dirigé 
par un üauleiter? oui, non: dates: à quel endroit?
c )  Kreisleiter ou employé du Parti dans un Kreis ? oui, 
non: genre de fonction: dates; à que! endroit?
tî) Ortsgruppenleiter ou employé du Parti dans une 
ürtsgruppe? oui, non: genre de fonction: dates: 
à quel endroit?
c) Employé dans la Chancellerie du Parti? oui, non: 
dates; genre de fonction:
J) Pr'p'oyé à la Direction Centrale de la NSDAP?
g ) Employé à l’ offre supérieur pour le personnel en­
seignant? Dans l’oflice du Delegué du Führer peur 
la surveillance de l’ensemble de l’ indication intclen- 
tueile et politique philosophique de la NSDAP? 
Gu directeur ou instructeur dans une école complé­
mentaire du Parti? oui, non: date: genre de fonc­
tions: Nom de l’ unité ou de l'école:
Fiiez-vous membre «lu Corps des Dirigeants poli­
tiques? oui, noo; dates:
i) Etiez-vous dirigent ou fonrtionaire de tout autre 
office, mité ou agence (exepté les formations, or­
ganisations affiliées et organisations sous le contrôle 
nazi mentionnées ci-dessous dans les questions 
scus C)? oui, non; dates; genré de fonction:
j )  Avez-vous des proches parents qui ont occupé une 
quelconque des situatious mentionnées ci-dessous ? 
oui, non :
Si oui indiquer le nom, l’adresse et dites on quoi 
consistult leur fooction :
3. Haben Sie jemals eine der folgenden Stellungen 
iu der NSDAP bekleidet:
a) Reichsleiter oder Beamter in einer Stelle, die 
einem Keichsleiter unterstand ? Ja, nein:
Titel der Stellung. Daten:
b) Gauleiter oder Parteibcumter innerhalb eines 
Gaues? Ja, nein:
Daten, Amtsort:
c ) Kreisleiter oder Parteibeamter innerhalb eines 
Kreises ? Ja, nein :
Titel der Stellung :
Dateu. Amtsort:
d) Ortsgruppenleiter oder Parteibeamter innerhalb 
einer Ortsgruppe? Ja, nein:
Titel der Stellung :
Dateo. Am Sort:
e) Ein Beamter *.Vr Partml <: i/loi ? Ja, nein :
Titel der Stellung:
Daten :
f )  Kin Beamtet d»r Rt»chsleitucg der NSDAP? 
Ja, nein :
Titel uer Stallung: 
Daten :
g ) Kin Beamter in» Hauptumte für Kr-iehzr? fm 
Amte des Beauftragten öus Führer» für dio lieber- 
wachung der g-»,J.':r*an ¡uif-ftren r.ud weltan 
schnuiiche-. Scnulung ».'"d L.'Z«-*T»u:iq der NSüAP? 
Kin Direktor oder Lehr«,«* ir irgeuo ein*-? Partei- 
ao.sbitd »ngsscu-de ? «V r.ei»i •
Titel der .Stellung •
Daten :
Name der Einheit uer S
h) Waren Sio Mitglied des Korp.i der politischen 
Leiter ? Ja, nein :
Daten der Mitgliedschaft
Waren Sie eia i.eMer oder Fualt’.totdr in irgend 
einem andere»» Amte, oder s t.1i*? (v.svc-
nommen sind die .•ntc; C umpr angr.iü»:ri*.u (.¡Fe­
derungen, nngmcbloseen ja V«..‘Minie und betreu­
ten Organisationen uer NSDAP'? J >, nein:
Titel der Stellung .
Dsteo :
j )  Hatten Sie Irgend welche nah»? Veie-cndta. die 
irgend eine der oben angeführt*'« Stellungen 
bekleidet haben? Ja, nein:
Wenn ja, gebet» Sie deren Namen u ;d .Abschriften 
und eine Bezeichnung deren Siciiübg.
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5. Étiez-vous jamais membre d’ une organisation 
nazi non mentionnée ci-dessus? oui, non: nom 
de l’organisation; dates; genre de fonction; 
à quel endroit:
€). Avez-vous jamais rempli la fonction de Jugend- 
wnlter dans une école? oui, non:
Avez-vous jamais reçu des titres, rangs, médail­
les, distinctions, diplômes ou autres honneurs 
quelconques d’ une des organisations ci-dessus ? 
oui, non. Si oui, indiquez le genre de ces distinc­
tions, le date, la raison et l’occasion:
D. Publications et discours
Indiquez sur une feuille séparé toutes les publications (livres 
ou brochures) que vous avez rédigées en entier ou en partief 
que vous avez réunies ou éditées et toutes les allocations ou 
conférences que vous avez faites depuis 1923 jusqu’à ce jour, 
ext cplé çelles qui n’ont qu’ un caractère strictement technique, 
artistique ou non politique. Si vous uvez fait un tel travail en 
collaboration avec uue organisation, indiquez en le nom. Dans 
la négative écrivez: .Ni discours ni publications“.
Si vous avez rédigé des publications, indiquez l’ éditeur, son 
adresse et le tirage.
S'il s’agit de discours et de conférences indiquez l’endroit où
iÎ3 ont été tenus et à quelle occasion.
* E. Emplois
Indiqua:: tous vos emplois depuis le !•* janvier 1930 jusqu'à 
ce jour. Toutes vos situations, le genre de votre activité, ie 
no'n et l’adresse de vos employeurs publics ou privés doivent 
¿ire indiqués. Ko outre il y « lieu de mentiouner: La durée 
c'e l'emploi, la raison de sa cessation; s’ il y a lieu la durée du 
cb?mage, y compris le chômage occasionné par le temps passé 
aux écoles et au service militaire.
Waren Sie jemals Mitglied irgend einer natio­
nalsozialistischen Organisation, die vorstehend 
nicht angeführt ist? Ja, nein:
Name der Organisation:
Titel der Steilung: •
Daten, Ort :
Habeu Sie jemals das Amt. eines Jugendwalters 
iu einer Schule bekleidet? Ja, nein:
Wurden Ihnen jemals irgendwelche Titel, Itang, 
Auszeichnungen oder Urkunden von einer der 
oben genannten Organisationen ehrenhalber ver­
liehen oder seitens dieser andere Uhren zuteil? 
Ja, nein :
Kalls ja, geben Sie an, was Ihnen verliehen 
wurde (Titel usvw), das Datum, den Grund uhd 
Anlaß für die Verleihung:
D. Sch cifi werke und Reden
Verzeichnen Sie *»uf einem besonderen ßogen alle Veiöfft-«*.*- 
lichungen von 192S bis zum hornigen Tage, die ganz oder teil­
weise von ihnen geschrieben, gesammelt oder heratisgcg*.beu 
wurden, und alle Ansprachea und Vorlesungen, die Sie gehal­
ten hatten; der Tile*, .la>- Detum und die Verbreitung out*’'Zu­
hörerschaft sind aiv'cceben Ausgenommen sind diejenigen, a»? 
ausschließlich iechntecue. ki'cstienschc '„«irr unpolitische The­
men zum luhalt hatten. Wen:» Sie die.» in /¡usummencibei! mit 
einer Organisation .»nteruO|..rr.en ¡iahen so is* dffrcn N»nis 
anztigebeu. Falls k«*it*o, a«.l»reiccn Sie: „Keine Keilen oder 
Veröffentlichungen*.
Wenn Sie Sehrififctticke vc.*öfreiitliciit liefen, geben Sie d:n 
Verleger, seine Aoresr.e und die Auflage an.
Falls Sie Vorträge und Anm.achea gehalten haben geb*»o l.ie 
an, bei welcher üe.ogeuheit und so welchem Ort.
y.. Diensf*r£rhä!tnia
Alle Ihre DienrJverbIHtr!**« »eit 1. Januar 193V bis zum neu 
tigen Tage sind anzngehjr \l's stp.'iurg »^'. die Art inrer 
Tätigkeit, der Name um' di». AntcLiib Inter ••ffenUichen uni 
piivaten Arbeitgeber sind zu vorzc.lcunac. Ferner sind nnzufüh- 
ren: Dauer der Dtenstve’ hliitQisfle (¡rund d*ji«n Beendigung. 
Dauer etwaiger Art’aiirloNigkeü, ei.ischließpch der durch Scbol- 











Employeur 2 £ 
l  ? -  ~
dr»;nd für die Beendigung 
des Dle^stve« h&)liit£sc*




' • . '■ ~ . V
. . . . . . .
_
’ ■ .^ . • c * ■ V '
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F. Revenus F. Einkommen
lutüquoz les fourres et le mentant de vos revenus depuis le ' Verzeichnen Si»? hier elle Quellen und «!!o Höhe Ihres Kink. 










G. Service Militaire G . Militärdienst
Avez vous fait du service militaire depuis 1919? 
oui, non :
Haben Sie seit 1919 Militärdienst geleistet? 
Ja, rein:
Dans quelle arme? Dates: lu welcher Waffengattung V Da len ;
Où avez-vous servi, grade? Wc haben Sie gedient: i »ienstrang:
Avez-vous servi dans de3 organisations paramili­
taires? Où? Dates:
haben Cie in rvJ'itii rühr, liehen Organisationen 
Dient»*; geleistet? Jo noin:
Quand? Où ? ln we!rben? Wo'?
Avez-vous été réformé? oui, non:
Siuu edo vom Militärdienste zurückgestellt worden? 
Ja. Ne!n *
Avez-vous servi comme membre du Gouvernement 
militaire dans un quelconque des pays occupés per 
l’Allemagne y compris l'Autriche ot les Sudètes? 
oui, non:
Wann? Warvi.o?
Gatx’ a Sie an der MfÜttiti egierung in irgend einem 
voa Deutschland bes“*rtcn Lande einschließlich 
Cst'vr-ic. undSu 1ct.*u!aud tcilgencmmen? Ja, Nein:
Si oui indiquez les détails sur vos emplois, les service« 
que vous avez effectués, le lieu et la durée de votre 
service:
Weun ja, geben Sic CinzeSheitcu über bekleidete 
Ämter Art ihrer Tätigkeit, Oeoict und Dauer des 
Diensten an:
;
H. Voyages à l’Etranger
Mentioooez ici tout le« voyagea effectués en dehun. d" IWUe- ! 
magne depuis 1933: ;
K. Auslandsreisen
Vetztichnsn Sic hier alle Reisen, die Sie außerhalb Deutsch­
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Avez-vous fait le voyage pour votre propre compte?
Si non, sous quels auspices?
Quelle personne, quelles organisations avez-vous 
visitées ?
Haben Sie die Reise auf eigene Kosten unter­
nommen? .Ja, nein:
Kalls nicht, unter wessen Beistand wurde die Reise 
unternommen ?
Besuchte Personeu oder Organisationen:
r
Avez-vous jamais servi en une qualité quelconque 
comme membre do l’administration civile d’ un 
territoire occupé par le Reich? oui, non:
Haben Sie in irgend einer Kigensehaft an der Zivil- 
Verwaltung eines von Deutschland besetzten oder 
angeschlossenen Gebietes teilgenommeu? Ja, nein:
Si oui, donnez des détails sur les emplois, vos 
fonctions, le pays et la durée du service:
Falls ja, geben Sie Einzelheiten über bekleidete 
Ämter, Art Ihrer Tätigkeit, Gebiet und Dauer des 
Dienstes an :
I. Activité Politique
a) A quel parti politique avez-vous appartenu a va ni 
1933 ?
b) Avez-vous jamais depuis 1933 été membre d’ une 
société secrète ou cachée d’ un parti ou groupe 
Anti-Nazi? oui, non:
Lesqjils? Depuis quand?
c) Avez-vous jamais été membre d’ une association 
ouvrière ou minière, d’ une organisation pro- 
sslonelle ou commerciale supprimée par les 
Nazis? ou», non:
u) Avez-vous jamais été licencié de vo3 fondions 
d’employe de l’ Etat, dt l’ enseignement, eu d’ une 
Vnctioii éccléE’astiquc parce que "oi*srv«»z fait 
résistance act «emeui ou passivement contre ies 
Nazis ou le*!’* idéologie? ou», n«-n:
e) Avez-vous jamais été mis en prison on orivé de 
votre liberté, interdit de séjour, r«suoin* dans la 
liberté d’esercer v dre profession ou votre corn- 
morne pour de«* moMo» religieux ou de rsce ou 
en raison d’ une résistance active vu passive 
contre Iza Nazis? oui, non:
En m i d’afiirmaüve indiquez lez détails ainsi 
que !e nom ri,- deux personnes pouvant témoig­
ner de l’ evacSiti de UC *’os déclarations-
I. Politische Mifgliedschafi
а) Welcher politischen Partei haben Eie als Mit­
glied vor 1933 angehört ?
б) Waren Sie Mitglied irgend einer verbotenen 
Oppositionspartei oder -gruppe seit 1933?
da, nein:
Welcher? Seit wann?
c) Waren Sie jemals ein Mitglied einer Gewerk­
schaft, Berufs-, Gewerblichen oder Handels­
organisation, die nach dem Jahre 1933 aufgelöst 
und verboten wurde? Ja, nein:
d) Wurden Sie jemals aus dem öffentlichen Dienste 
einer Lehrtätigkeit oder einem kirchlichen Amte 
entlassen, weil Sie in irgend einer Form den Natio­
nalsozialisten Widerstand leisteten oder gegen 
deren Lehren und Theorien auftraten? Ja, nein:
e) Wurden Sie jemals ans rassischen oder religiösen 
Gründen, oder weil Sie aktiv oder passiv den Natio­
nalsozialisten Widerstand leisteten, in Haft genom­
men oder in Ihrer Freizügigkeit, Niederlassung  ^
freiheit oder sonst wie in ihrer gewerblichen 
oder her .Rüchen Freiheit beschränkt? Ja, nein:
Falls je, dann gehen Sie Einzelheiten sowie die 
Namen und Anschriften zweier Personen an, die 
die Wahrheit ihrer Angaben bestätigen können:
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Renseignements complémentaires : Weitere Angaben:
Situation de famille Familienstand
Religion Religion
Titres universitaires Uni versi tätsdiplorae
------y » - -
GOUVERNEMENT MILITAIRE EN ALLEMAGNE
■ Q U E S T I O N N A I R E  / F r a g e b o g e n  •
A V K H ' I I ^ n ^ T .  En cas de doute.'c’ est le texte français qui prévrut. A  chaque question il doit être répondu comme Indiqué Les omissions, les 
inJications fausses ou incomplètes entraîneront des poursuites pour violation des ordonnances militaires. Des feuilles supplémentaire» devront être ajou­
tées, si la place sur ce questionnaiie est insuffisante.
Warnung.' In Zweifclsfällen ist der französische Text maßgeblich. Jede Frage muß So beantwortet werden, wie sie gestellt ist. Unter­
lassung-der Beantwortung, unrichtige oder unvollständige Angaben werden wegen Zuwiderhandlung gegen militärische Verord­
nungen gerichtlich verfolgt. Falls mehr Raum benötigt ist, sind weitere Bogen anzuheften. ; . .
A. ET AT CI VIL/A. Persönl iche Angaben ' * '
I .  Nom (nom de famille) prénoms). —  2. Autres noms scus lesquels vous êtes connu, ainsi que les changements de noms (date et raisons). —* 3. Date 
de naissance. — 4. Lieu de naissance. — 5. Situation de famille. — 6. Adresse actuelle fVÜle, rue, No). —  7. Résidences permanentes depuis 1940.-— 
8. Carte d’ identité et No. —  9. No du livret militaire. —  10 Nationalité.—  11. Si citoyen naturalisé, indiquez ia date et le lîeti où vous avez été na­
tu ra lis é . — 12. Religion. — 13. A quelle église appartenez-vous? — 14. Avez-vous officiellement nu en fait brisé tout liens avec une église? — 15. Si oui, 
donnez des détails et le motif. —  16. Quelle religion a •/«-vous Indiquée au recensement dé 193'J? — 17. Indiquez toutes infractions aux lofs crimes et 
délits) pour lesquels vous avez été condamné, en mentionnant la date du jugement, le tribunal et la durée de la peine. —  18. Profession. —  19. Emploi 
en vue. . — —■--------  ------ -----  t *
oder solchi
.................... ........... . 2-, Andere von Ihnen benutzte Namen






7. Ständige Wohnsitze ab 1940..... JEUti \
........ 4. Geburtsort .........£übi,agen...........:
------6. Gegenwärtige Anschrift .....5Li2ajLügsn.
8. Art der Auswclskarte No. .Â..2.9055.................... 9. Wehrpaß No. . . ttit...T. 10. Staatsangehörigkeit ..ö.v.WfcSGii....
rche gelösT^  ...JJ.Ç.i.tl..........15. Falls ja, geben Sie Eir.zsl-
11. Falls naturalisierter Bürger; geben Sie Datum und Einbürgerungsort'an .... .f.Trrrrr.-r.Tyr-. ■ __
1«. Religion ..SViLCXS*............... ...... 1?. Welcher Kirche gehören Sie irv2..-¿7771. nx ; . J j- n d 137CJZ3..
14. I-iateu Sie ¡e offiziell oder inoffiziell Ihr.» Verbindungen mi^ ei] 
hcltm und Gründe an, auch Austrittsdatum .....
\IC. Welche Religionszugehörigkeit l‘.abeii_S> trcTder Volkszählung 1939 angegeben? ... JUV.i2tTl£.»........... i..... ....................
!/. r-ü.ir-n Sie all» Vergehen od£r-Verbrechen an. wegen deren Sie Je verurteilt worden sind, mit Angaben des Datums, der Vi 
urxei.ung. des Gerictdes'und der Strafe............ .¡XEins...... ......................................... ................•................
‘ V.........-...... ... ........ .... ••••}.... ;...... i:....'...;.,.:...,........:.
!». P , \.............. .....19. Für Sie ln Frage kommende Stellung ..Seü .S .—..In2l2ÜaS.j5.......
\c-ir.ü l  V i r e  E T  U N I V E R S I T A I R E /  B. G r u n d s c (h u l -  u n d  h ö h e r e  B i l d u n g
N o n »  f* g ï. re d’ école is: c> ft une 
é c o l e  spéciale nazie ou uns ctadémie 
u-'titaire, le spec.fier)
* N'».**« und A r t  der Schule 
(Im  F '^.l einer Lcsonduten NS o d e  
.Mi'itü'dkade.vt eeb*.. Sie mes an)
U m
X
O r t  !
D a t e  d ’ en trée  
e t  d e  so rt ie .
; : • : y *  
Wann besucht?
C e rt if ic a t ,  Diplômes ou degré 
universitaire
Zeugnis, Diplom o d e r
akademischer Uracl .
D a t e
Datum*
( T y r r r r - a i n r . • T i i o i  r  j ä i i .......... l ö q i - q q „__ .
*
20. A q-ieiics es-oTiailion* jI! .mandes d’ éiud'arts ave:. vous appartenu? A quel „Verband“  appartenait votre association? —  21. Apparteniez-vous au
C NS-Altherrenb'.M jV  De q iand A ^uand? — 22. Etle^-vous rtembre de l’ enseignement? — SI oui, dans quel établissement scolaire où universitaire avez- vous enseigne? — 23 Quelle* ¿.oies ou univers*<«s <*cv fréquenté vos enfants? —  24. Etiez-vous „Vcrtrauenslehrer“ ? — Si oui, indiquez où et quand?
23. Welcher. deutschen Studentenverbindungen (äuch Kameradschaften) haben Sie angehört? Welchem Verband gehörte Ihre Ver-
w • bindung an? ..¿RälueXi........... '..........................................................;......... ................. .......... . . „ ......
21. GeiiCrUri Sie der.; HS-Altheirenc-.nU an?....TEEln...... . von wann bis wann? .trrrKvrsn......... .........................
22 Waren tlc Mltfi'ed der Lehrerschaft 7...E.2AJE...........Falls Ja, In welcher Schule oder an welcher Universität haben Sie unter­
richtet?......;?.'?.^.................. .................. ............................... ......... ......................;.......................... :
23. Welche tchulc.. ouer ’J .Ivcrlltitcn haben Ihre Kinder besucht ? ...ÇfeÇ.Î!3fiAVvlfi..!Ï!4.v).i-.flSSW................. ...».......
24. Waren Sie „Vertrauensichrer"?.rtßldl....... Falls Ja, wo und wann? ....rr.T.T.T:........... ..........................................
C. E x a m e n »  P R O F E S S I O N N E L S  / C. B e r u f s -  o d e r  H a n d w e r k s p r U l u n g t n
T it r e  «ic l ’i x a  men 
N a m «  cc» Prüfung
L»eu
O r t
R é s u lt a t -
R e su lta t
D a te
Datum




Im primari* Nationale. —  J. 278 — (L I
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AFFIL IAT IONS /E. Mi tg l i edschaf ten
45. A 'Ia  date d’entrée au Parti, étiez-vous célibataire ou marié, que! était le nombre et TÂçje de vos enfants0 - -  46. Affiliation,'Fonction et Activité 
dans la NSD AP. Demande d’admission le; refué le; motif; aspirant au Parti depuis; carte de membre; livret de membre; prestation de serment le- 
numéro dans le Parti. Fonction honorifique (ehrenamtlich): Grade, lieu, durée. Fonction principale (hauptamtlich): Grade, lieu, durée. S* vous étiez 
employé ou fonctionnaire du Parti, à quel service apparemez-vous, pendant combien de temps; motif de la démission ou du renvoi. —  4 7 . MotR 
votre entrée au Parti — 48. Affiliation, grade et .activité professionnel!'* principale (hauptberuflich) dans les formations ôü. SA, l i j ,  NSDStB, NSDC3, 
NSF, N S K K . NSFK (indiquez aussi, si vous avez été membre honoraire). Il faut indiquer: la durée de l’ affilia fier», le grade; zi l’en a été errrievé r j  
•fonctionnaire dans ces formations, indiquer également le genre, le lieu et la durée de l’ emploi, les motifs de la démission ou du renvoi. —  49. Adhé«icn 
fonction honorifique (ehrenamtlich) et activité principale (hauptamtlich) dans les organisations affiliées RDOB, DAF. NSV, KDF. NSBO. NSKOV N S B DT. 
NSD-Arztebund, NS-Lehrerbund, NS-Rechtswa^rerbund (même déclarationque sous 48). — £0. Affiliation, fonction honorifique, activité professionelle,
Rrincipale dans les organisations contrôlées: VDA. Deutsches Frauenwerk,. Reichskölonialbund, Reichsbund der Familie. Reichsbund für Leibe3übur.cen!IS-Reich sbund der Schwestern (même déclaration que sous 48). — 5!. Affiliation fonction honorifique, et activité principe'« dans le RAD, Deutscher Gemeindetag, NS-Reichskriegerbund, Deutscher Studentenbund, Reicksdozentenschaft, DRK, Reichsluftschutzbund. Deutscher Jägerschaft (même dé­
claration que sous*4d) — 52. Affiliation, fonction honorifique et activité professionelle principale dans la Reichskulturkammer, Reichsschrifttumskam- 
mer, Reicnskammer der bildenden Künste. Rcichsfilmkammer, Deutsches Auslandsinstitut, Fachgruppen, Wirtschaftsgruppen, Innungen. Wirtschafts- 
Vereine. —  53. Affiliation, fonction honorifique et activité professionnelle principale dans la Deutsche Christenbewegung, Deutsche Giaubensbewegung, 
- Deutscher Fichtebund. Institut zur Erforschung der judenfrage. Reichsakademie für Rassen- und Gesundheitspflege. —  54. AVez-vous été président 
ou membre d’ un Verein ou Vereinsverband depuis 1931 (o. ex. Gesangverein, Turnverein, Theaterverein, Sportverein). —  55. De quelle société par ac­
tion avez-vous fait partie (Offene Handelsgesellschati OHG, Kommanditgesellschaft KG, AG. GmbH, Genossenschaft etc.). Quelles fonctions aviez- 
vous dans le Vorstand ou Aufsichtsrat? — 56. Avez-vous fait partie d’ un Gcmclnderat, Stadtrat, Landtag, Reichstag, de quelle date à quelle date? 
—  Quel parti représentiez-vous? — 57. Avez-vous, depuis 1940, exercé une fonction ou fait partie d’un service cri Lorraine ou en Alsace? Dans i’ af- 
tir native, où? De quand à quand? Etiez-vous volontaire ou non?
45. Im Augenblick Ihres Eintritts in die Partei, waren Sie ledig oder verheiratet?TTTTTr.—.___Aniah! une/Alter Ihrer Kinder
zu diesem Zeitpunkt:.....................r.nrj.w.r,.......... ................................. ......... ................... ............ ..............
46. Mitgliedschaft, Amt und Tätigkeit ln de.- NSDAP: 
Aufnahmegesuch vom:.... näß......... abgeiehr.t am:....n—.. Grund:
Parteianwärter seit:... ..Ui.tl,','].*.fiil.. . ÄAViftP.’t(Mitgliedskarte: ....... ......—........... ............ ........ .
Mitgliedsbuch:....-?1.———........Vereidig? am:.......v.t.t?...... ............ ....... . Parteinummer:' ....rrrrrr.-r.__7.7.7.—7.7.
ehrenamtliche Tätigkeit: Rang:.... —— .................... Ort:.....—7t...........................Zeit: .....“ .“ “ .,.,......
hauptamtliche Tätigkeit: Rang:.... rrrr.-r....................  Ort:....—,T.............. .......... Zeit:........ ....................... .......
Wenn als Angestellter oder als Beamter beschäftigt, an welcher Dienststelle und für welche Zeit: rr.-r.-r.?:......... ..
C ............. ................... .................. ...................... ................ ..G'iind des Eintritts, Austritts oder Ausschlußes:...... rr.T.T-.r::?:?............................. ........... :............ .'........ ...............
............... ...... ........................... ........
47. G.uud Ihres Eintritts in die Partei;............................. ...!..........................1........... .’ ..............................
48 Mitgliedschaft, Dienstrann und liaipiteruZiche Tätigkeit in den Gliederungen SS, SA, HJ, NSDStB, NSDOB, NSF, NSKK, 
NSFK (auch Angaben als förderndes Mitglied). ' .
AniLg. ler: ist: Dauei der Mitgliedschaft. Dienstreng; wer als Angestellter oder a's Beamter beschäftigt war, hat außerdem nuch 
'■.nzugcbcu uie Beschäftigung, Dienststelle. Dicnsinrt imd Dienstzeit, Grund des Austritts oder Ausschlus.es ............ ;............
..... ................ l':3Z2!.... i.’ö r  r.d z  Ä.. i  .’i  .ü ¿ L ie d ........... .......... ............... ........... ............................
4P. iii-Vüsdschaft. Ehrenamt, hauptamtlich» Tätigkeit in den angeschlossenen Organisationen RddB, DAF, NS03, KdF, NSV, NSBdf, 
NSD-/.rz!sbund, NS-Lehrerbund; NS-Rrc.i.swaiieerliund. _ . J
(Anac.o-.n wie bei 48)
■ w
"i'îsv" o’ärie "Äafig'
50. aiitgüeischaft, eh-f<i»miliche une fcznybtrufliche Tätigkeit in den betreuten Organisationen VDA, Deutsches Frquemverk, Reichs- 
kclo ¡iatbun«!, Keichsht’nd d. Familie, « : ieh*.bur.d 1i»r I eibesübungen, NS-Rcichsbend d. Schwestern, BDM-Fiihrerln.
(A-iguixm wie bei «id»............
bl. M-lghedi-hafi, .hi ena mlllcne und hauptamtliche Tätigkeit Im RAD, Deutscher Gemeindetag, NS-Reichskriegerbund, Deutscher 
ätunntinbund, fe:lchs<'ozcnt.'nschaft, [»RK, KcicVuIuftschutzbund..Deutsche jägerschaft.
t'Ahgabcn wie bei fÜ j..... .. f .'4-....7.,7/. r..7...-;-.4- .77X.7.97*.  .........................  ........... ................. .
............................. . . . . > l e . L c £ a . U j £ k u s ; ! J * i ; . & i ^ ^ ........ ..............
51'. Mii^ ltedk-h 'Wennmtllch* und hauptberufliche Tätigkeit ln Relchskulturkammer, Relcirsschrilttumskammtr, Retchspresse- 
Uriaaf. Relcnirun'lunHam ner, Relclistheaterkän.mer, Relchsmusikksmmer, Reichskammer der bildenden Künste, Reichsfilm- 
Umr.i.'r, Deutsch«: A'-dandsInstitut, Fachgruppen, Wirtschaflsgruppen, Innungen, Wirischattsverelnen usw.
(Angaben wie lei 48) .... i.. X X fi,v.v.r.Q X & S K A.§...?.>?.SÜ-J.?.v7S 2 i?.
............. .................... h = = - ~ - .....- - - - • • v .
53. Mitgliedschaft, ehrenamtliche und hauptberufliche Tätigkeit In: Deufschc Chrlstenbeweguiig, Deutsche Glaubembewegung, Deut­
scher Fichtebucd, Institut zur Erforschung der Judenfrage, Rclchsakodcmic für Rassenpüege und Gesundheitspflege.
(Angaben wie bei 48).............................. .................. ........................................................................ ..........
................. .............. :...... j q s i a ........................ ......................................................................................
94. Waren Sie Vorstandsmitglied irgendeines Vereins c<»r V.’relnsverbandei seit 1031 (z. B. ßesangsvercln, Turnverein, Thcatervenln, 
Sportverein usw.) Vcn wann bis wann? ,.J
57. Waren Sie ab 1940 in irgendeiner Tätigkeit oder Dienststellung im Elsaß oder Lothringen? Wenn ja, wo und wie lange, frei­
willig oder abgeordnet? ......; ....................................... ............V........... .......................................................
Vou3 fl-t-on fait prêter serment de garder de secret d’une organisation.— 59. Dans l’affirmative, indiquez l’organisation et denreî des détails. —
60. Avez-vous un proche parent quelconque, qui a rempli une fonction, obtenu un grade ou un poste important dans une des organisations mcr.- 
tiO-'.nees sous le numéro 4b à 56. —  61. Dans l'affirmative, indiquez le nom, adresse, degré de parenté, ainsi eue des détails ccncçrrant la fonction 
e t.» organisation. —  62 Indiquez d’ une façon détaillée les cotisations versées directement ou indirectement à !a NSDAP ou à toute autre orgar->-aticr 
mentionne ci-dessus, qu’ il s’agisse de cotisants courantes ou exceptionnelles en argent ou en biens, y compris toute cotisation payée à votre demande 
ou gr-itc a votre influence, soit par une pesonre réelle ou juridique, soit par une autre personne morale. —  63. Une des associations ci-dessus dites. u:.s 
a-velle fait bénéticier de titres, décorations, certificats, grades ou de toute autre faveur? — 64. Dans l’affirmative, indiquez ia rature des distinct'cn«. 
la les circonstances et le motif. —• 65. Avez-vous été membre d’ un parti politique ou d’un „Kampfbund“  antifasciste (Reichibanner eu .) ou
d’ ur.s .'nedensorganisation avant 1933? — 66. Si oui, indiquez le parti. —67. Avez-vt us appartenu à un parti ou à un groupe de résistance anti-rae' 
<1“ pu:o 1933? — 68 Lequel? —  69. Depuis quand? —  70. Avez-vous jamais fait partie d'un syndicat, d’ une organisation professionnelle eu syndicale 
qr.elleconque. fnterdité ou dissoute depuis IS33? —  71. Avez-vou»-été congédié d’un service public, d’un poste d’enseignement eu d’ un emploi ecciésia 
st:qtie peur résistance active ou passive, dirigée contre les nazis ou ¡curs idéologies? — 72. Avez-vous été emprisonné pour des rrot-is raciaux eu r c- i » - 
.'•¡eux, ou en raison de votre résistance active ou passive contre le nazisme? — 73. Si la réponse à une des questions 67 à 71 est affirmative, indiquez 
¡es noms, qualités et adresses de deux personnes pouvant attester la sincérité de vos déclarations. —  Activité politique après le 5 mars 1923 (expese 
succinct): (fréquentation des réunions et manifestations, participations aux quêtes, ventes, interet porté ù l’actualité attitude vis-à-vis des mesures de 
secours social de la N SV (accueil d’enfande SA), abonnement aux journaux nationaux-socialistes). —  74. Aviez vous le titre d’ orateur du Parti, d'arron­
dissement ou de province?
68. Sind Sic Jemals zu einem Schweigegcbot für eine Organisation verpflichtet worder? ...n.üjj'V....s9. Palis Ja, geben Sie die •
Organisation und Einzelheiten an .......................................................... rf,;....... ............ .......................
................................... .....................,............... , .........* — .................................... *........... *................ .
60. Haben Sic irgendwelche nähere Verwandte, die jemals Amt, Rang oder einflußreiche Sfoiim.^ er. in irgendeiner der von 46 bis 56 
an gefühlten Organisationen hatten? nei-E. 61. Falls ja, geben Sie deren Namen und Ai’echriit, ii an, den Grad ihrer Vervand;- 
»chait sowie eine Beschreibung der Stellung und Organisation.........m . . . . ....... ....................... .......... ..................  ..
62. Geben Sie nachfolgend im einzelnen alle von Ihnen direkt oder indirekt an die NSDAP oder irgendeine andere der eien -n- 
. geführten Organisationen geleisteten laufenden oder außerordentlichen Beiträge in Form von Geld nder Besif:» ar., »insciilieSlicii » :er 
auf Ihr Ersuchen oder auf Grund Ihres Einflusses seitens einer natürlichen oder juristischen Pcrsc oder eine, iroceren reefi'-eu 
Einheit geleisteten Beiträge:......5jör.deralaS..nl.t.gi.ied..II32IC....£lI..3.(X/—»..OiLaü.0.2 ..rua.-..','il’ r
63. Sind Ihnen von einer der oben angeführten Organisationen irgend welche 7rte’ord»>:, Zeugnis.», Dienstgrade verliehen oder
a.ideie Ehren erwiesen worden?.... JjUjf’.TiaGfjl.'i.'tZeewiir.SJlSSXCJian.......................  ....................................
64. Falis ja, geben Sie an, was Ihnen verliehen wurde, das Datum, den Grund und Anlaß für nie Verleihung:.............. ........ •
e5. Waren Sie Mitglied einer politischen Partei oder eines antifaschistischen Kampfbundes (Reichsbanner u* v.) otur einer rriedenj- 
oiganisaiion vor. 1933? ....¿a...... 66. Falls Ja, welcher? ..UaU.taGh...DßSiQi!:zaltifirillß...Va3:t£X.................
67. Waren Sie seit 1933 Mitglied einer verbotenen Oppositionspartei oder Gruppe? • 68. V elchcrV ...e.r.e.............
69. Sei: wann?.....nrr.-r..... 70. Waren Sie jemals Mitglied einer nach 1933 aufgelösten oder vcrbot»ntr. Gr *.;■t-srhaft oder eine»
Berufs- odcr'Wirtsehaftsverbandes? ...nSiJG. 71/Sir.d Sie jemals aus dem Beamtenstanu, uerr. Lthre»beruf oün it, et.-ie» liirh- 
lichen oder irgendeiner Stellung auf Grund eines aktiven oder passiven Widerstandes gegen die Nazis oder ihre, Weltanschauung 
entlassen worden? ...n.sLn. 72. Wurden Sie jemals aus rassischen oder religiösen Gründen oder weil s.e «I.tiv oder passiv den , 
Nationalsozialisten Widerstand leisteten. In Haft genommen oder in Ihrer Bewegung*- oder Niedvl..’Sungsfr*>heit oder sonstwie
in Ihrer gewerblichen oder beruflichen Freiheit beschrankt? K S i i l .... ............. .................................  .....................
73. Ist die Antwort auf eine der Fragen von 67 bis 71 bejahend, so sind Einzelheiten sowie Namen, Titel und Anschriften von zwei 
Personen, weiche dies wahrheitsgemäß bezeugen können, anzuführen: ..Tsrrrr.w.................. ,...............'............................
Politisches Verhalten nach dem 5. März 1933 (kurze Darstellung: Besuch von Versammlungen, Vcranstaltur.,%n usw.. Verhalten bèi 
Spenden, Verkaufen, Interesse am Zeitgeschehen, Verhalten gegenüber den sozialen Hilfsmaßnahmen der NSV. (Aufnahme von 
Ferienkindern, SA), Bezieher der NS-Pressc): •... -i.3 j.ßiJ...7.3 J T ......................................................
............................................................. Tübzjaser..ßiaEQrJJz...,............ .....;..... ............................... .
...........1........ -............ ................JceixLü.EarJ,anItijp.der..od.eT...S A . .................. ;......... ....
74. Hatten Sic den Tilel eines Partei-Kreis- oder Gaurcdncrs? ...JiAÌn.......... .......................... ........... ..............
cF.  M i t g l i e d s c h a f t  . ode r  N e b e n d i e n s t  i n  a n d e r e n  O r g a n i s a t i o n e n
75. Indiquez sans mentionner, les réponses déjà données sous D et Ei . N
a) chaque Nebenamt non rétribué ou à titre honorifique, tout peste de confiance, qu! vous a été confié par un ministère du Reich, par l’ofilce cen­tral du pian quadrennal ou par tout autre service de contrôle économique. P
b) fonction, rang, poste Important, qui vous a é»é confié dans des administrations autonomes, p. ex. service du ravitaillement du Reich, ¡es Bauernschaften, ica Hauptvereinigungen, les Reichswirtschaftskammern, les Gauwirtschaftskanimem, les Reichsgruppen, ies Wirtschaftsgruppen les Industrieinnungen, les corporations similaires, y compris les services, qui y sont affiliés ou en dépendent.
c) tout service accompli dans des organisations militaires ou paramilitaires, de police, de reconnaissance, de défense passive, comme p. ex. Organi­sationen Todt, Technische NothiifeStosstrupps, Werkscharen, Bahnschutz. Postschutz, Funkc-chutz, Werkschutz, Land- und Stadtwacht. Ab­wehr, SD, Oestapo, et autres organisations similaires.
75.Unter Auslassung der bereits in Abschnitten D und E beantworteten Punkte führen Sie an:
a) Jedwedes Nebenamt, einflußreiches unbezahltes oder Ehrenamt, oder Vertrauensstellung, welche Sie als Vertreter eines 
Reichsministeriums oder der Leitstelle für den Vierjahresplan, oder ähnlichen Wirtschaftsüberwachungsstellen inneiialten.
b) Amt, Rang oder einflußreiche Stellung jedweder Art, welche Sie bei öffentlich-rechtlichen Seibstvcrwaltur.gskörperschaften 
innehatten, wie z. B. dem Reichsnährstand, den Bauernschaften, den Hauptvereinigungen, den Rcichswirtschaftskammern, 
den Gauwirtschaftskammern, den Reichsgruppen, den Wirtschaftsgruppen, Inciustrieimiungen oder ähnlichen Körperschaften,, 
sowie bei deren untergeordneten und angeschlossenen Körperschaften und Gebictsstcllen.
c) Jeglicher Dienst in militärischen, militärähnlichen, polizeilichen, Gesetzvollzugs-, Schutz-, Aufklärungs- oder Luftschutz­
diensten, wie z. B. der Organisation Todt, der Technischen Nothilfe, den Steßtiupps, Werkscharen, dem Bahnschutz, Post­
schutz, Funkschutz, Werkschutz, der Land- und Stadtwacht, Abwehr, des SD, der Gestapo und ähnlichen Organisationen,
Du Au Nom et genre d’organisation Rang ou charges les plus Date de nomination Charge





' . .. -*
G. P U B L I C A T I O N S  E T  D I S C O U R S  / O. V e r o f Y e n t l i c h u n g c n  u n d R e d e n
76. Indiquez sur une feuille spéciale les titres >•; lec nenu des éditeurs de toutes le's publication», que vous avez écrites ou publiées, entièrement, ou par­tiellement. depuis 1523 à ce jour. Indiquez conférences, que vous avez faites, en donnant le siret, le a^le. le tirage, ainsi que l’auditoire. Si elle.» ont été faites sous les auspices d’une organisa’ ion, donnez le non» de cette dernière. Si le» mvruscrit-. ou • *empiaires d'imprimerie n'existent plus donnez les noms de 2 témoins. Si ce qui précède, ue vous concerne pas, inscrivez: «ni pubücatiu-i, ni discours v.
76. Geben Sie auf einem Extrabogen die Titel frei Ve-iej r^ aller von Ihnen sei? 103?- bis rat Gegenwart ganz oder teilweise ge­
schriebenen, zusammengestellten oder heia:*.»gegebenen Veröffentlichungen, und alte vor. ihi.en gehaltenen öffentlichen Ansprachen 
und Vorlesungen, mit Angabe des Themas, Datums «lei Auflage öder Zuhörerschaft an. '-all? Sie unter Obhut einer Organisation 
standen, geben Sie deren Namen an. Wenn keine Manuskript« oder Vcrlegerexerrplaie Vorhandm sind, sind je 2 Zeugen anzugeben* 
Falls keine Reden, Ansprachen oder VerbRcntlfciiur.gen,.setzen Sie das Wort „keine** an: ..J^eiLLÄ.
II. RZVSNUS / H. Einkommen
77. Indiquez les sommes~et le montant de \oï revenus depuis 's 1er Janvier 1031. Si vous n'avez pas de renseignements précis, indiquez les famine? d'une façon approximative. _




Revertu net artnuel comme fo.nucto ¿näirj 
Jahreseinkommen als L'e/imte»*
















1943 S  •
1944 s '
1946 - - ----  --
78. Indiquez terres ou Immeubles vous appartenant «v* apna'ie ^ rt à un proche membre de vetre famille, indiquez les locations, les dates d'acqui­sition, les noms des vendeurs, la nature et le genre de* Inmjîub'c*. r.-mj.e d'î- .crares et l'utilisation des propriétés. — 79. Avez-vous acquis, vous- ou un de vos proches parents, une propriété provenant «oit d’ut * '•«•'iis-.Mf ;i-, d*üne expropriation faite pour des raisons politiques, raciales, ou; religieuses ou avez-vous acheté une proorieté depuis I JJl, vendue pour les mêmes raisons. — 50. Avez-vous acquis, vous ou un de vc» proches parents une p'oprjété provenant soit d’une confiscation prononcée pour une* raison poUt'que. raciale ou religieuse, soit d’une expropriation faite dans un pays étranger p-iJant l'ocçupatian allemande, soit d’ur.e expropriation ou u’une confiscation, faites dans le but def avoriser l’etablissement des allemand*- ou dis Volksdeutschen dans les ptys occupés par l'Allemagne? — 81. Laos l'iffirmutivc. ponnez les précisions comprenant les dar.ü et les lieux, nins:i que les noms et les adresses actuelle» des anciens propriétaires. — 82. Awz-vous étc, en vertu des lois ou décrets aryens, administrateurs ou experts- d'une affaire juive?. — 83. Dans l'affirmative, donnez les précisions. — 84 Avez-vous jamais profité, de la remise de dettes, quand? et quels furent; 
les résultats?
78. ihnen oder unmittelbaren Angehörigen Ihrer Familie gehörige. Grundstocks- oder Hausbesitz, Erwerbsdatum, von wem urctf 
wann erworben, Art der Hauser,. Grunditücksgrößen in Hekta --n u.-d die üblichen Verwendung des Besitze» »ind anzugeben:
79. Haben Sie oder ein unmittelbarer Angehöriger Ihre“  F?n?iiie~ema!s Besitz erworben, der anderen Personen aus politischen,
rassischen oder religiösen Gründen entzogen oder enteignet wurde oder den die betreffenden Personen aus den gleichen Gründen 
seit 1931 verkauften? ...... J a s i & ...................................................................................................................................
80. Haben Sie oder ein unmittelbarer Angehöriger Ihrer Familie Jemals Besitz erworben, der anderen Personen aus politischen
rassischen oder religiöser. Gründen entzogen oder enteignet wurde im Verlauf der Besetzung fremder Länder oder zwecks Forde­
rung der Ansiedlung von Deutschen oder Volksdeutschen in den von Deutschland besetzten Gebieten? . ß Ä Ü l ............................
81. Falls ja ; geben Sie Einzelheiten an, einschließlich Zeit- und Ortsangaben, sowie Namen und gegenwärtigen Aufenthalt der ur­
sprünglichen Besitzer .........: ................................... ..................„ ' . . . . i . ........................................ ......................
.... 1............................*..............................•........................................................ ....... ......... .....................
82. Waren Sie jemals als Verwalter oder Treuhänder für jüdischen Besitz zwecks Förderung von Arisierungserlassen oder Verord­
nungen tätig? ......  83. Falls ja, geben Sie Einzelheiten a n ............. ....... rrrr.Trr.................................... ....................
84. Befanden Sie sich jemals in einem Entschuldungsverfahren, wann und mit welchem Erfolg? .........R9.ih.
I. VOYAGES OU SEJOURS A L’E TRAN GER/ Reisen oder Wohnsi tz lm Ausland“
83. Liste de tous les voyages et séjours fai»s en-ueho-s de l'Allemagne (y  compris les campagnes militaires). 
85. Zählen Sie alle Reisen oder Wohneit~e außerhalb Deutschlands auf (Feldzüge einbegriffen):
P a y s
Land
D a t e s
Datum
But du voyage-- — 
Zweck der Reise
.S ch w e iz 19V-5 -  ^ 8 H each f rP t a ra i a a  v n n
.je 1 - 2  Ta^en
-----.....-
80. *..* voyage a-t-il été fait à vos fra*s? - • ü7. b.ro", aux frais de qui? — 88. Quelles sont les personnes et les organisations, que vous ave? ?— 8<*. Ave?-vous fait partie de l*adminlsir:UiCii civil* dans les territoires occupés par le Reich, dans quelles conditions? — 90. Si oui. ¿onn*.z r * i  piécisior.s sur »'emploi tenu, les mission- ac compiles, ainsi que le lieu et Iadurée du service. —  91..Indiquez les langues étrangères, eue v«u» coauz.S’ ?* 
ainsi que leur degré de perfectionnement. # . — — ----------------------------
8G. Heben Sic die Reise auf eigene Kosten unternommen? ... j  .......
87. Fells nein, aut wessen Kosten ? . . .  .rrrc.T....... i . . . . . . . . ......... . ................
88. W e'ch i Persqn.eii QdeivOrganisationen haben Sie besucht? .. : ..............
89. Haber. Sie jemals ur.d falls ja, in weicher Rolle in der Zivilverwaltung in einem der von Deutschland eingegliederten oder tx- 
■etzt-.i Gebiets gedient/ ...¿L'iJJZ...................... ..................................................... .......... • •••>.......... .............
SO. Falls ja, geben Sic Einzelheiten an über Ihr Amt, Ihren Pflichtenkreis, sowie Ort und Zeitdauer des Dienstes ..................
gl Kenntnis <:em.1er Sprachen und Gral der Vollkommenheit ..■Schul/rvT.I-.attG-'isiSGiî-
OBSERVATIONS / Bemerkungen
• ...... ..... ...............••••••••............ ............ .... C
Le' décltritiorr tait»? ci-dcssut sont conformes à la vérité et Je sais, que toute omission ou déclaration fausse ou.Incomplète constitue une in- 
tircxion aux donnance» mllUuIrea a*. .*nt's!ne des poursuites. ,
Dîc au. dî» i»ri Formular gemachten Angaben sind wahr und ich bin mir bewußt, daß Jegliche Auslassung oder falsche und »«-. 
voüsti.r.dif"’ Angabe ein Vergehen gegen die Verordnungen der Militärregierung darstellt und mich der Anklage und Bestrafung 
«Usseut. . .
• .............................................................. Ä üüuss h.».. A ?. n--.. 2.9. »...¿u Ai. ..äü .4 a
Signature / Eigenhändige Unterschrift , Date / Datum
ATTESTATION DU CHEF DE SERVICE
I .  certifie eue le rom et le eiuiMtur. Cl-detlul sont authentiques Je certlCe ija 'enen t. ou’ »  ms cornai.senoe et- dore la mesure, où II m-t.t 
po.'ilSle de lr* contrôler, le» réponse» 0 cea questionnaire» aont vct.j.quej, sau( ean. le caa exceptionnel mentionne ci-fiejioui <•! p.> <1 excepu:.-., 
mettre: epucunr».
{. • • Bescheinigung des unmittelbaren Dtenstvorgesefzten
Ich bescheinige hiermit die Richtigkeit obigen Namens und obiger Unterschrift. Mit Ausnahme der nachfolgenden Punkte sine 
. die in dessen !':.’ g?bogcn gegebenen Antworten meines besten Wissens und Gewissens und im Rahmen der mir zur Vertilgung 
stehenden A'iku.ifi nögtichkcitcn richtig. Ausnahmen (das Wort „keine“ ist einzutrngen, falls solche nicht vorhanden sind):
Si'.v.Eture . Fonction officielle






S u i .yurj?
landra-! ront Itile ir^en  14 Tìibir^nn. don 25,¿im i o *7  -
A li n a r r a
Ot e ro i lou tnaat 0 curi o la  
5  i i  b 1 a  -T_a  a
PeirciA^i Uolil-v «Brotgatroidcaanalung.
Polir v e reh rto r  Horr Oberati
Io li Jiabu d io  2hro, lìmon don 3is.;<arr l i r c a  .Brieraa rea  
23.<5.1 $47 su b cu tiltigea  una io li àrlàabc iii.v. in  der An~ 
le g o  d io  JiiSaabrson. su. unterbroitoa,, d ia  ;o.a‘ onaoroa Soi*to 
o rg r ii i 'e n  vmr «icn, uà eie. oinigo:?sa3r»n trasl-ares ergobaio 
b o i dei* Br£ae3vns ver. Mehl xuad 3to?;&o .re  ¿eie j a  Q?2ù±ohon« 
Babai tria  io li ILnen, Horr Oberai', colsi» clmcorv? fu r  ciao 
la to ro see  «and ¿ io  3c?gon, d io ilio  anrc.-en lodilivù.raa uà 
ó io  Verscorgung dor liornslvar branche:? u-iaei-ce i r  o liar, rcit 
B rot eatgrfiSoabr i^soa • lei?, b i t t e  ¿ io  c.bas* a «ah ».»oiaichor 5 
su soia,. du3 von ungeror S e its  aio.hta untcrlasson vr.;:.»Se 
und w ìrd , un dcr drohendoa Geiahr dos Sncf-uasabruci«:« una;-- 
r o r  iirii'lIxT'ur.-cv.'irtachai't Horr su
Bacii dea aakanntrrerdeii dea AuabXoibij.n *cna i'^si 2e,-:e~ 
oa&toa Gavroideiioi-rungoa sua ubar--,-a and <>i. ùanut „_-r- 
cufbeor.lv,-crono oraste Erico ¿ai don Brciw..’aeàv>u» 3  :?aud 
oine iioaprochurg ¿or X&ndr&te dar .rnirrc.unoiu'ea Stoica uni 
I s i t c r  d o : : '  2 S ? o £ e c r n 2 I » u a , ? 3 i ! i a t  s r  u  r t a r  E i t i S * r c i u b r . i - ?  d e * »  
V e r t r o t o r  v a t i  B e r z n a l v e r b r a u c h a m  ¿ a  A r a r l i  *’ t a t » 5 .  ; ? ' ? »  V o r -  
o i t s  d i e s a r  B o a p r o c h u n s  A t t i n t o  H o r r  ¿ ¡ t a n t r - i e ^ .  ¡• ì -j ì v  r o i S  
p c r o U n l i c h .
Zur Beb.3bu2<? dor Hotlago tmrde d io  Dridjj.'d'a’n? ;^ fcl;-:eade*>»
E&Gea besehlCBecni
1 .  ) ITocIrariligo JSrfasQtmg von G otrcidc and Moh3 b e i dar»
Ersoi;/;om,
2 .  ) V orbera ita r?  doa ao fo rtig on  Erusohcr :".!\rli3hrt ^ re ia r
Getroidoaienser. ava dor r.ouo.u S rn tr,
Dio Au fbriJ ìs^S  ven ffo tru idc . d io  s iit Hs'jorìru^heveburss» 
b o i bLie;;i..lijor. coAleos ;e:a AblieiTcni io» ¿à»ì  ver.Lt.*ai'ij 
sua Abfcolii.uA lieti, i s t  desdt e r t i t i  auigono“itft?a v»crden. 
le h  liabo aiolo, o c lb er  it i e-inaa Aufru.il .mC:: f l a t i  ri:, d ie
Ersoirver /;civ3r.df.t uad in  oino.i avndso Ai*o¿ben in d io  Eilr- 
goiraoictc:.* unti bricotnttnnor olino Aliasi o ùngati tlsr i.__uio 
c o in è »  grtiaoa nc?.;'JrJ.:vjj*ar ìt ie d it  an d ie  ffege sibilo m -  
V’ovjIqjì, ura d ie r ir.n Alrtl.sn su r-i •?<■■*? irtsjbajfea b r fo ls  su 
Stthroii, l a  d ie  eoa ¿¿uniaetiroibcii marcio a t ta  d ie  EoIid <ler 
Ab lio fcrtu igon  i'e.it'jo3.;,..*;t, d io von «or» oiasaluen  Geicoindou 
aui'cobrach'i •.vosrdon cc.Vitcn.
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351.10 Mena tb aspre c ’: ia n  dor EU rfozr.a ictor rad Ortsobs’innor 
habe ich  auf Grund r o i f l i e h s r  'liberici .vg  n ich t o iab c -o f m , 
•troll <?.;Lono, L it to n  in  dar Hotv.-mte, von -reichero la  Ver­
ärgerung «¿mí ItißstiVEBs&g sobrawivfc usa ¿oa E r f e, 1 3  ¿ui :h 
o5L').o Aussprache. d io  in  d ieren  r-a ll n ich t ca v-rgsheu. ßc- 
v;03os vräro, in  levage gölte.11t h iitto .
Dia Ihnen,, sehr v e reh r te r  Herr Oberai, go^oheco Anelami i  
von 2o,S.. itane, n ie -it a ie  I&Söisb fa r  dio u b i ’ eie.:. v.::j Lo- 
t i ’p.ehtat wortlen, ¿a  in  don E ra io tasca  d io DurshfiLbrur:; 
uenoacLoru c o ià ic r is  i c h  i t s ora Hauern aiud rea. : : : r - :-ur 
b io  initt-jyaaefcòo uuf don ro ldorn  and or a t us /. o l ia ?  orur;-;a - 
te-:-:, d©? auf don 3 e »6-4? fe a tg a s e ts t  vrai io ,  r r i i i  a is -.- dos 
tatsSah lioho Ergebnis ïo a ts to i lo n  lea ses »
Ich  ¿abe r ió le  1 jisvainues «o r© U sileh cQivjölri und canuta©
¿ s d a  f  retío Minuto, fino wolterhin. au tun.. Auf or .leu lo t  dor 
E Toisobrrm  beau ftrag t vrerde. -, ei.no S e r io re iae durch 3tüai-* 
lic ito  öesoisdea au inaierneim-a..
Dio F r fo.'^eo.ucoiclric-s wordenf gtaoasos an do.o A b lis fa ru sgc- 
s e i l ,  h in te r  des iSruartungen aurilekbloi.ven^ aber i -it 
mochte atu* Ehr© unsero? Dausra cn-rn», <Uvî ìiin lit aohloohoar 
W il le ,  aosdorr. c iò  ferrò rea tin sc  A b lis ’ ornas don ö o t r o i-  
doo daran Schuld lest. L'or, grUStc:: Sie:* 1 mee,vor b îiaorliçhas 
Bevölkerung a to  ht n ich t meitv co vio?. Crstroid? ruó* ve-rid- 
guog, a l »  ihnen sun Vesnahicn, au f B rrth a rics  r.to lo h ’-,
2 «r  VorberoiSnsn? ¿Loa soi'ox'tigoa »c o ih r-a  n'.-^iio’ -ot /rvouer 
Gevroidc: .m o n  rua der a s v .z v  Brav.? v. r r l '  r  ñ Es: su? tragtos* 
fü r  den Friüröruooh ernannt* So ¿se Auf,-¿abo bastelvt : n  d 1  
Lösung a l l e r  ta  chaise hon vu-.d ozqczí'  outorischoc. Dr egea,. cu* o 
s ich  in  clon a in to lnon  ßosnoinoon orgebe,:*.,
Eine r.ootinaliä'Q A r fa joacg  von hurt-.>f.ic“ s  ic-'t e.us¿or?i:lc-r- 
eoa,, dr. ’nas?oro IHndlicúio Jte*!il>sci'Ui;¿, ce ib e t  n ich t sehr 
•tibor di© nötige*;.'. Kf*rt nf f  alne-gca. vev i t g t ,
Sana benandare enasto Sorger, ro igan  c l-h  be:' do:* Viohsve? 
brlngus;*. Unsero A tif legón  sind ca hoch* Sens bc^'nJero 
t r i f f t  d ios b e i Soirwoinen ca» Bio Hns-tseh.vciso. d ie avs< 
der Zeh! dsr ss 2 ,'2 .4-3 vorhandenen .Vastorvohroiis o r- 
rcohnat imrcipr-.* s ind  durch ffu tte ra^ sgs i, laager sr-îorger 
W inter, 3irankkeiton tirr« t a ien t in  des errechnet ?:í  fa s  oc 
vorhance: ,
Ich  b i t t e  aber euch das e ffo a  aucanvoonon et. dihrfoa. v i t  
sur Vervü llsttnd ißung dioeoo bleho.t a ligna?* > aCohsitcw*u 
S1122301130b ilde  c go lib rt «
Unsere 3:.--.eva hören suo Buadi’tinS and t?r<vv,« Be r ie h t  o ron
S tro ll's  vsaä Ar b u 3. v s i  o. d t r  1 ,'a_-£; cn ln  r f . r h l , .  >»u- das
Band von n irteoIieJ friiohsn  F r is ca  in  v o l i t i c i  ha ettirsoa- 
und ìnr.go’-QÌTi't, -ad eurceher. coifsa &*•-, do-i '.*1 ?.* ih iu ';-  
ro ieh  sehbo'. vad i n • - i ö e i , ' e ro - « te a  ir . i '  *l l  - « is r  
fi tóndo» va. ¡a d-v f  r .an. d .3-.ee ¿ t  -raev  ;,...’ ‘-.ose ..* rei:*..- 
P f l io h 'i  una wt-rclo uad «  r  Vtrbrauohe.. d ia c ic lJ u i ir  en
j  ^
Ë ia  g ron.or fo i  ■ vita orar Tua Spirto .heuaf ino Voi h l i -,ü  ose 
in der freasBs? .©ho». 'd -idThT uchsf i e.ui oigr.-ar Am*ehm- 
uns» und d ie  bo .v id s t e ie  fruasUcir,a- eu ÏÏ.v .vn  •.*:3 c a ver 
granen .. ..debon, f i o  u ie bev.-rrta cani ton JU.v.: •/•:'., ver gaton 
B l'ioa ttiíd O.co gllnotigon  S lia fO , -’•©?. uno •ligerea ic t  dia
Land echón a a it  ¿'ahrhtindoxbcr. ftbo i'v tilhsfi» dea* B e r its  in 
Jc.Loilia te  5‘o i lo  t;9?3¡/2i»ic3r»t ¿o? Badea ara  vnd dae slLiz.i 
vanh. ¿tan hürt üoolialt: JvuBariíC'gar:. v/í.< "Tízso? ¿o ic h íuíí. io t  
unccre? äSnda A rb a it " „ Boi vns v/lrd ¿a »o r rh r  n i i  Prauoa 
tuad ¡fiadora. t % i io h  14 -  14 Stunden /rocrcboitLt, ua e iao  
o:lc'.¡ío^nCon £.v'..¡.» Err.ho su. orMe'.Ma* Woan ~i.v ha a » o i-? a t-  
o t e l le a  ítíiCer doG tro ta  a l ia r  Ji¿.-loi*’» taio^ra ArtilV ;'. 7 0 a  
Jnl*z* au Jchr surtfcisehwÄ, w e il oí* »uso aa ?:ic . l i -  und .” .m- 
dala&ürsor, aa Saat^ut. un SohífdláusslaKcvs .u.z<j, cu Z rh - í-  
fúteos* uuw, fo h lt *  daxn la '; on a la  ¿1: vertmaCeri&c?'. wem 
o ia  C-ciühX de:- V o rsu o iílu ts  a llr& fc lieh  in  ds? b?.V>c.r.-.• .*hsa 
B o v ä l l s r v * ” ^  r.asez*oa Tardan P l a t a s  e r - r r e ift .. han v/altor,
daß bo l na. íeeoi? nur vea  ¿srfAOhoa soapreehs-a <?:< rd* .-cor 
daß oiu li nicaacC. darua LLLtEcrt, v io  a le  ILtalw irtaoaui 5- 
lieh a a  PTo lu ita  orsoagt woz-doa s o llen « Ed fo h lt  an i r n e i f  c--. 
t o l l ’to a , Ife3 ch.i7.cwi,. Goz’hooa, Spanatioroau ¿ la ,
K ra ft fu t te r  und vos* a llí-a  as ArVcihoilLeiüuj/'p AVir toraoa 
unsere- Fo láe?  s ich *  barfuß b a s t i l la n . a *iroh ±ot asa dos* 
Jáoiaa.?3 , dc.0 a lo  G-sündo fü r  3 0 5 0 b.. v», Anordttoasoa sieh* 
dar Walsrhcit ontsprechen« Ee i c t  nir-.it rr»i vercíoanaa- uo3 
«wm übor voi’3 coot2 to  deutsche Di onr>t6to l le u »  a lo  i _  F.in— 
voraohaaa H it dos* franrüsischan Slilithr^orjiorxisx arbo itm z, 
gocagt »rar-do, dc.3 unser- Aaoohluß s*.a d io nene (Jotro¿deorase 
g eo ich srt o e i«  hurs ar-cfc. d iese r  lint 3 0  bvntdjlseadoa H it -  
te± lu r>3 -<jurd? d ie  G ort ' o aue v.nsvior Siuhj.ca r;'cv*..r:?a¿'t«
Dioso U-oraio a l ió la  ii&tto d io áottfv bes'.ehc.naon 3 c.lv/iOTi5  • 
Iceitus TToroatilsh ¿3¿rij.dart , t/onn aiofet iiac¡’v io ló n  he l íe n »  
De u,urdo ru.0 gosr^jt, IrS  a lo  a lo  Saatgut boc-vitó-ic car.ivcr­
iados «u rdo jceUch sídi í o i l  oa lia- Afirooat ole.:;. X •.."„•fa­
hr Ik .
2u dioaoT w ir to oh o ft lic iion  und soc'sicohoa BcAss»tw\j uasc- 
¿?or £aadbas*olhoi.n’x s  :..... c.'- -icoh ¿usñ r io  a t iu llr o a
Fi 'üCv.sájo:-!* dio von d©chechea und fmüs&üzinohGS S to iio a  
durcJisofühi t uad von daaaa ¿vv:.-h ;rata .'•.bci o . ctst be Sacííea 
wsyáoa» aur ta »  nach Me lunas th-soaov Ji-suiiiah-i-älhöinris, í e a t -  
o t e l lo á  sv. fcünata, oo i iu h t .xca .i salí.’  avr;olic*í •. -'*■ * sv.lcs 
haus» d io 3 tir:;.:vc.5  ~or; oh lachtora ho/Esa.. .Col: „.«.ib.-, ¿sbr 
o f t  b o i Dicnotbosprochrn^o.n fo a ta to l ls a  hctoK-s( dad ucso:;o 
lan d ö lrtd  v o llo s  Vornv.: r.dsiri inio ¿i/# Foo«u-c.tup.s h’i.nvillá - 
g e r , aoh Loehtcr A b l ie f  c ro r  habaaf aba* »c a  l o i l  *?. / le »  
auch e e l  ehe ¿cradsrivto b a o tra ft , d io  *.«¡eh boi bar t-..a t i l i c a  
-;Viw- üni.sg.a iv l'.'it o:.*í'..lioa Icüsní.a» .la an.s. oopr.cohcron 
S tra f oa edad rutordon ce iaci;h9 dr3 « lo  cr.j ffo it f -*l-3.viohea 
das b o ty o fi ’oa'V. •* EotrJ.rba iu  Freg/j stell-*,::»
2u diocoT Stájvs’oíjfí a v f da:a J-asdo Acacri*. •viaüv.. An? á ie  v e r -  
on troVviiohoa 2 -aato:-.: úoa Ih o l e " e n  es :;.... i.r.::o.e 
und in i.ar wiet'.or orle"" 0:1» ds3 r io  cvfc i l r a a  horvon und 
damit m it IJvr. c* Arbolo; ix a f t  cr Dais r avr-z. S ie  l*c’claxon 
oioh  b a i s ir». ¿s¿5 dio i ozmrüfun-’cn. ver. »’ 'v-'-T. '-»to c ia tl- 
lien, B o r lo l.t„* ' ■•’ » i ’"-' Avaeitc.br&fS v íJ ílig  : c...o .uo.o
aolrnen r.ad daß o io  sv. í A.’ox ols;a.utliohon . i c í j l v i t  ..¿.ua 
roo!? T&ztnn» D io  C lt fr - lv i t  der Boruaten dea .*i*oi»;t»A-...i-r-jn¿3 »  
ruatna kc..az» sis.* :n«a icio. .aho.n xu i.k .. -. -iL ; i:. .1. r.v.t c r -  
f ü l l t  worden. 1 . 2* Arb« xVd i s t  dr^n&an rr.f dea. lande«
An Ort ;..id Stoh.¡.o Ellose-n d io ¿¿».»lie•:?% 1 ton . io r  V 'iSSsiich- 




Siosa EStti/Plcciü w ird , v7l o  x^ -i. mir inner wiod.Gr ve ¿-a ich arr i , 
durch don rPivaiorkeie 3 " unten tundra.
Ich  b i t t e  S io , sola- va roh rte r  Herr Oberst, no ine Ci:?cE.'ioit 
n ich t Übel nehi: oa su nsl3.cn und ich  dar." Ihnen hach filo 
vo r  v o r a i3b'j?a, daß «a c e ro  jùfcndha-.-dlio.vur.'? su Ihnen. E.?rr 
Oberai?, lu tilo  nach wie v o r  v o llen  Vortravica hr.c. i l iv  Is t 
irsaor und inner vriedor gesag t worden t o i  rcoinoa Eo-ishoa, 
daß dar Herr LTeieicouvoinonr ivahroehoir.lioh vo. v ia  len 
öiGsor Biage n ich ts  wo iß ,  sonst hä tte  er s ie  ihr;; 3 S ¿hgs-
o to l l t o
loh  weiß., her.? Oberst, d a l Ihre fU raerga va  dea Ihnen, 
oo itoaa  der ¿11: .itß ri-egi: ru rg Davor trae.tea ..troie te :  t ir :  e io 
Granson gcaeta t a irc i, a t e r  ich  wölb euch. das S ie  unsere 
8 orsen «r.d Hüte i& »sr ve r stcvn.fi on h&bos.» aus  diesen: Snajdc» 
b i t t e  ich  31o, d ic co « .ler ie h t  co av.iaüaobneo w ir t:? ge­
dacht i s t ,  e ie  Aasdru::s> jaaiaen VertraconB su Ih re r  1er oca 
sü Ih re r  ailchti rr.oa uni k la ren  Botraciatirag der Sachlage 
und Ih ren  hohen ae&suhlichen V©rar.traxr: ve "r.goi’ühl iä r ' das 
fcüaitiga lohicliicsil uno : r e r  ver*e:.'-.-
©enahaigea Sie-, Herr O berst, eien Arendvr i>  inaSacr 70:*- 




Tuttlingen, den 18*6*47 
Uhlandstr*3, Tel*603
?- V!. ¿7
In einer ausserordentlichen Sitzung des erweiterten Bundesvor­
standes und der Vorsitzenden der Landesberufsgewerkschaften am 
13* Juni 19*7 in Tuttlingen wurde nach eingehenden Beratungen 
und Würdigung a l l e r  beim Bund vorhandenen Unterlagen einstimmig 
folgender
Der Gewerkschaftsbund Süd-Württemberg und Hohenzollern hat 
mehrfach zur Versorgung der Bevölkerung mit Lehensnitteln  
Stellung genommen. Seine Bemühungen bliebeu bisher ohne 
Ergebnis* Die neuesten Rationskürzungen jedoch schaffen 
ein derart krasses Missverständnis zwi .-.c'can den Leistungs­
erfordernissen w irtschaftlicher Tätigkeiten und den zur 
Verfügung stehenden Nahrungsmitteln, d^ra nicht nur die 
arbeitende Bevölkerung in hohem Grade geaundbeitlich bedroht, 
sondern darüber hineu3 die Gefahr des 'üusctznmcnbruohe der 
gesamten Wirtschaft akut la t*
Die Bevölkerung Südwürttembergs hat d a r  «e i *  der Besatzung 
mit einer Ernährung abfinden müssen, dis durchschnittlich  
850 Kalorien nicht überschritt« Reihenunterruohungen hacen 
ergeben, dass Jahrgänge von Kindern in fo lge TYatorarrdhrung 
zu Krüppeln werden* In Betrieben, Handwerkstaiten und Büros 
sinken die Arbeitsleistungen fortwährend, weil YÖII13 erschöpft* 
Menschen nicht mehr fähig sind, Kräfte :,U.r Ncnnsallti Stangen 
aufzubringen* Eine erhebliche Anzahl von Anbeiteviamiilou ist  
durch Hungerödeme gekennzeichnet* Es wird lfjugerer 7,3?t bedür ­
fen, bis diese Schäden geheilt sind« Wird ebor nicht sofort  
eingegriffen , dann sind die gegenwärtig existierender."(ienora- 
tlonen schaffender Menschen im Boreiohe unser».* Zonongeblotos 
fü r  Lebenszeit zu Siechtum v e ru rte i l t ,  W-.-lcae u>iguhö>.te Aus­
wirkungen das auf die gesamte Wirtschaft haL.cn nJ.es, bedarf 
keines besonderen Hinweises* Dabei wird abgesehen von dar 
schwerden moralischen Verantwortung, die mit d ieser Entwicklung 
verbunden is t *
Dis Erregung a l le r  Schaffenden duroh die neueste V*»rkna ppusg 
der Brotration nimmt immer noch zu* Dieser bercoh li.vtan Miss­
stimmung können und wollen sich die Gewer*kach«.*'teu nrab " 
entgegenstellen, iot es für sie doch eindeutig, onsii mit den 
Lebensmittelrationen keine er3priess liche  Arbeit g e le is .e t  
werden kenn.
Bevorzugte Versorgung der in P r io ritätsbetr ieben  Beschäftigten  
muss unter solchen umständen a ls  Unrecht empfunden werden.
Ausser diesen Betrieben gibt es in Slidwürttemb9rg cch^er- 
arbeitende Berufszwoige, die fü r die Gesamtwlrtsohe.fi' uos 
Landes o ft  erhebliohe Bedeutung haben, ohne entsprechend ver­
sorgt zu werden* t
B e s c h l u s s
bzg l» Versorgung der Bevölkerung mit Lebensmitteln
ge fa ss t :
385 -
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Auoh auf d i*  ungerechte Behandlung Angestellter und geistig  
Arbeitender is t  zu verweisen# V ie le  von ihnen arbeiten *8 und 
aebr Stunden wöchentlich ohe Jede Lebersmittelzuleg®, Gegen 
diese Missachtung ge is t ig e r  und verwaltender Tätigkeit wanden 
sieh die Gewerkschaften entschieden#
Die Begünstigung grösserer Orte mit Lebennsiittelzutellungen 
wird a ls  ungerecht empfunden# Die Bevölkerung in A rbe iter -  
wohngemeinden mit 10 000 Einwohnern le idet genau so Hunger wie 
Jene in grösseren Städten#
Neben der Nahrung le idet  die gesamte Bevölkerung b it te r  unter 
dem Mangel an Bekleidungogersnstönden# Vor allem wird Schuhw^rk 
dringend benötigt» Es feh lt  Jedoch sogar richuhreparatuncaterAal# 
Von der Section de Travail des Gou vorn einen ta M ilitaire,Tübingen, 
wurden bereits am 25.4#47 Schuhe fü r.d ie  arbeitende Bevölkerung 
in Aussicht g e s t e l l t .  Die bew illig ten  Mengen sind jedoch v ö l l ig  
ungenügend und wurden nach unseren Feststellungen b is  heute noch 
nicht v e r te i lt .  Dabei kann darauf verwiesen werden, dass in einer 
einzigen Schuhfabrik Nürnbergs 40-5000C Paar Schuhe lagern.
Die Versorgung ult -Textilien a l l e r  Art is t  nicht besser. Im kom­
menden hinter muss daewegen auoh von diesem Gesichtspunkt aus 
mit grössten gaaundheitlichen Gefährdungen gerechnet werden.
Die Gewerkscrai w*n sind der Ueberzeugiing, dass Verbesserungen 
nur erreicht werden können durch grundlegende Aenderungen der 
Verteilungsve.rhültnAsc.'i, -¡in wesentl ichor T e i l  der in Süd- 
Württemberg «.r^eugtau ff.nren sind Fxportgütev# Davon müssen von 
der Besatzungmiacht v ie l  muhr a ls  bisher zu ausreichender Ver­
sorgung der Bevölkerung mit lebenam!tteln zur Verfügung ge s te l lt  
werden#
Um Schwarzhandel uuu Schiebereien sn begegnen is t  den Betriebs­
räten Mitbestinmungarecht bei der Produktion und Kontrolle bei 
der Verteilung dar Erzeugnisse zuzubllligen# Nur so i3t <*..> 
aöglloh, die Produktion lebensnotwendiger Guter auszudenntsn 
und die Verteilung gerecht ?.u gestalten*
In Südwürttomb: rg und TTcher zo llern  sind fcieinbäuerli ohe 
Wirtschaftebetrlebe vorterrsehend# Die meisten von ihnen sind 
Ablieferungsveruf.ilciitungen re st lo s  nachgokorrjnen# Es gab Betriebe, 
die im Frühjahr nicht mehr über die notwendigen Mengen von 
Saatkartoffeln verfügten# Eine Schmälerung der bevorstehenden 
Ernteergebnisse i « t  darum unvermeidbar. Auch das bedingt Ver­
wendung grösserer T e i ls  von IuduGtricerzeugnissen zum Ankauf 
von Lebensmitteln#
Es gehört nicht zu den Aufgaben der Gewerkschaften, bei F rfas -  
sueg und Beschlagnahme ton Lebensrnitteln im Bereiche der Land­
wirtschaft mitzuwirken. Cezeinsam mit der kleinbäuerlichen  
Bevölkerung unacrec Larice tordern Jedoch die Gewerkschaften 
massgeblichen Einfluss im Zentralernährungsausschusö in 
Baden-Baden*
Mitten im Sommer zeigen sich bere its  erste Schatten des '.Vinters* 
Es geht nicht mehr a l le in  .un den Hunger, die Katastrophe muss 
vermieden werden. Die Gewerkschaften sind sich ihrer Verant­




konstruktive, weitsichtige w irtschaftspolit ische Massnahmen 
Aenderungen e rz ie lt  werden, let der Zusammenbruch der 7/irt- 
schaft SUdwü.rtlercberg3-Hohenzollerr)3 unvermeidbar.
Der Bundesvorstand hat die M ilitärregierung in Tübingen und 
Baden-Baden um eine Unterredung zum mündlichen Vortrag und zur 
weiteren Begründung der Entschllessung gebeten, die dein Bund auch 
zugesichert wurde. Die Ausepruche in Baden-Baden wird bei der 
D ireotlon  de Travail am 88. Juni 1?47 s ta t t f  ¡¡.Jen,
Der Bundesvovstend
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Cciniro d'ESuiles franc;-Jir.es de Tübingen, Sfaüffenborgstrr.Oo 21, Tclcton 3^33
,< s
ÊMtranuGÎlcBTinnpflfinim iranncH 'ÎPjrci^^nvnnniinœi
ïfit* d a s  Scsm m GfGem orîior ÎD 47
• T ag- Stande Professor Kur-us Saal
-1 Montag 18.30 M. P c . ih Praktischer Kursus di*r französischen Sprache für großer Saal
• ' ..... .. v*“ • • • j
18.30
. alle Anfänger
M. d Abadie Praktischer Kursus der französischen »Sprache für 
die Oberstufe (1. .Gruppe) ■
kleiner .Saal
20.00 M. d’Abadio . ..Vorlesung über: Un individualiste du X X *  siècle, 
André Gide
kleiner Saal
Dienstag 18.15 M. d ’Abadie. Prakr.¡scher Kursus der französischen Sprache für 
die Mittelstufe (1. Gruppe) i
kleiner Saal
.. ;  . : y 19.15 %i. T  Abo die -, Praktischer Kursus der französischen'''Sprache1.für die Oberstufe (2. .Gruppe) '
kleiner Saal
* 20.00 AI. Pons . ;Voilcsung . über: Un précurseur, du X IX e' siècle, 
• J. ,1. Rousseau v . ' •
kleiner Saal
. Mittwoch 18.30 M. Fons-.
*
; Prakl isclier Kursus der französischen Sprache für. 
die. Mittelstufe (beide Gruppen) v
großer Saal
18.30 M. d’Abadie ’ Praktischer Kursus der französischen Spraclie für 
Anfänger (1. Gruppe).
kleiner Saal
• \ ' ■. ’• 20.00 i*I. Cüüüt Vorlesung über: Des grands courants de la philoso­phie française
kleiner Saal
Don*, ¿rat ag 18.30
. . . . .
?!. d'Ab^dk* Praktischer Kursus der französischen Sprache für 
die Mittelstufe (2. Gruppe)
kleiner Saal
*'/• "• . : v 20.00 M. Poii» Vorlesung über: Les aspects de la culture française 
contemporaine ( 1918— 1010)
kleiner Saal
Freitag i
• •. •• •. . ./■
18.30 M. Pons Praktischer. Kursus, der französischen Sprache für 
.die Oberstufe (beide Gruppen)
großer Saal
- v ; . -  . 4
18.30
'
M. d’Abadie Praktischer Kursus der französischen Sprache für 




M. Oeüol 4 Vorlesung über: A lfred  de Vigny, le romancier e t le 
poète
kleiner Saal
Mitteilungen; 1)\j Bibliothek i«i täglich von 9.00— 12.00 und von 14.00— 21100 Uhr geöffnet
Das äokreiftri :t. ist» täglich von 0.00— 12.00 und von 14.00— 18.00 Uh»* geöffnet 
'¿tarnstrgs vrr-0 ttas Centre d’Ktudes um 18.00 Uhr geschlossen 
... Die Sprechstunden den Direktors sind Mittwoch und Donnerstag von 10.00— 12.00 Uhr
Die St »roch.stunden des Seciötaire Göndral sind Dienstags von 10.00— 12.00 Uhr und Freitag« von i-4.00 
bis 10.00 Uhr
*o.t«et*uny i/pi» äoit« &
Rute tapferer Männer bei ihm. Wenn 
ihr euch il;:.: ergebet, so würde der 
K ör »g jeden Spartiaton zuir. Herren 
iibev einö Landsoliaft in TIcMar, ma­
chen.“  Darauf erwiderter die Spa»*- 
tan«»*. : *
■ ,,Iiydaines! Der R a t, den dy Uns 
gibst, ist einseitig. D u  kennst im- 
Ju vnt rätst, n ich t wrvon du 
uns aCultst. j?a  Ircnnut die Knocht- 
r^hnft, aber vo? der Freiheit weißt 
ciu mchis, nicht ob sie süß, noch ob 
aic LihCi' ist. W ürdest du sic jo 
ketten, df *:n werdest du uns raten, 
inch«; bloß mit Speeren für sie zu 
kämpfen, sondern auch mit Ä xten.“  
E s b ic h te n  hier d ie  hohen Worte 
von Demokrit ru f:
„D ie .Vrn'ut in der Demokratie ist. 
genau ?o d;*m Torzuziehen, was die 
Herrscher O M cbieligkcitbcißcn , wie 
die Freiheit der Knechtschaft *).“
») Htoh. F lo r. X L I U  41.
Ir  ihrem immer erneuten hlampfe 
für die Freiheit waren die (¿riechen 
am meisten darüber erstaunt, warum 
die reichen und übersatten Völker 
sie eigentlich in ihrer Arm ut angriffen 
und ihnen ihren kargen und unfrucht­
baren Boden rauben wollten. Wie 
staunten sie nicht über den Hausrat, 
dun X erxes auf seiner Flucht aus 
Griechenland zurückließ! Als Pau- 
sanias das Frschtzelt des Mardonios 
sah, die bunten Teppiche, welche 
über die Ruhopolster gebreitet waren, 
die elfenbeinernen Tische und das 
silberne und goldene Tafelgeschirr, 
wollte er einen Vergleich zwischen 
der griechischen und persischen Hal­
tung dem K rieg gegenüber anstelle». 
Er befahl den gefangenen persischen 
Bäckern und Köchen nach der ge­
wohnten A rt für ihren Fchlhcrrn ein 
Mahl zu bereiten. Als das glänzende 
Mahl auf den kostbaren Gerätschaf­
ten angerichtet stand, befahl er zum 
Scherz seinen eigenen Dienern, ein 
lakonisches Feldcssen daneben aui- 
zustellen. Lachend rief er dann die 
griechischen Unterführer heran, wies 
auf die beiden Zurüstungen und sagte:
„H ellenen! Seht her, weshalb ich 
euch rufen ließ. Ich wollte euch 
dieses Perserhäuptlings Torheit zei­
gen, der so dippig lebt und doch zu 
uns kom m t, um uns Arm e zu 
rauben *).“
Der Kam pf der Griechen um ihr 
höchstes G ut war nicht immer ein
glücklicher. Das schmerzlichste E r­
lebnis, welches dem griechischen Volke 
zu Beginn der neuen Zeit widerfuhr, 
war der Fall von Konstnntinopel. 
denn die Eroberung dieser Stadt 
durch die Feinde bedeutete auch den 
Anfang der Knechtschaft für ganz 
Griechenland. Wie schmerzvoll l>c-
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No d'Enreglstrem ent: ......
Formule N c 2
D E M A N D E  D E  L I C E N C E  D ’ I £ D ! T Î O N
A n t r a g  a u f  E r t e i l u n g  d e r  V e r ö f f e n t l ic h u r . g s b e r a c h t f g u n g




A d  resse:
Anschrift:
d em a n d e  l'a u to risatio n  fi’é d ile r  eu  d e  rééd iter (I) l ’o iiv ; uge s u m  ant (2):
erbittet hiermit dir Ihhubnis, via.« nachbenannte Werk /u verlegen b/.vv. in Neuauflage erscheinen zu lassen
N o m  J e  la u  tou r: __________ _______________________________ ___________ __________________
Name des Verfassers:
P r o fe s s io n :__ ______  ______________ _________  ___
B eruf:
A d r e s se:___________ ____ _____________________________________________________ ________
Anschrift:
C urriculum Titae: __ ________
Lebenslauf: . . \
A p p a rte n a n ce  au p a rti:__  ____ ___________________________________________________ >_____
Pa rtcizugehorigkeit :
Fonctions dans le parti. _ _______ ____ ________*________  ______ _________
Ann, welches der Antrafiteilêr gegebt-ncii f aîT» In dei 1*5rtcî innegehabt hat:
N o m  du p ré fa c ie r (év en tu ellem en t! _________________________ ______________________
Nanir des Verfassers des \ orne»., tes. »ail v-«. v»,n rinrm  anderen Autor gesehrieben wurde:
(1) B a y e r  in m ention in utile.
(t) Ün'/utrefTrpfîr« zu *troichrn
(2) Joilid re d e u x  é p re u v es d a cty lo g ra p h ié e .; ** il V agi! d ’un o u v ra g e  n ou veau , d e u x  e x e m p la ire s  du
volum e s ’il s’a g it  d ’une réédition
(2) Es sincl bcizufllgen: 2 DurthschUige d»* M* ?iu.«Vriprcs. falls es slch uni fin e  Erstauflugo hamlelt.
/
2 Exemplare des Huches, un Falle einer Neuauflage.
¡ ! . À
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R aiso n  so c ia le : _____ _______
Finna:
A d r e s s e :______  _____ __ ___________ * ____ __  ________________
Anschrift:
deinnncle rn u to risa tio n  i*,'?d:te r cu  de re e d ite r  (I) F otivvag .-su n  ent (2):
erbittet hiermit die Erllub.iis, .je? nachbenannte Werk zu verlegen b/.\v. in N euauflage erscheinen zu lassen
N om  d e  T a u te u r:_______________ _________________ _____ ___ ______________________ '
Name des Verfassers:
P ro fe ssio n: _______ ___ _________________ _ ______
Beruf:
A d r e s se :____________ ________________________________________________________ ________
Anschrift:
C u rr ic u lu m  vitao :
Lebenslauf: „ \
Fonctions dans le parti. _ _____ ____________ *________
Amt. welches der Antragsteller gegebenen falls In der Partei innegehsbt hat:
Nom  du p ré fa c ie r (éven tu ellem en t! ________________________ ______________
Nume de« Verfassers des Yorwc/tes. • uiI .;i» v«»n einem anderen Autor geschrieben wurde:
(1) B a y e r  ln m ention in utile.
fl) Unzutreffendes zu streichen
(2) Jo in dre d c u x  é p rou ves dactyIogrupf.lc*v« c ii s’a g il d un o u v rag e  nouveau, dettx  exein
volu m e s ’il s 'ugit d ’une réédition
(2) Es sind bei/.ufUgcn: 2 Durchschlüge d* « M* nuskripres, falls es sich um eine Erstauflage handelt. 
2 Exemplare des Buches, un Falle einer Neuauflage.
GOUVERNEMENT MILITAIRE 
OE LA
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D E M A N D E  D E  L I C E N C E  D ’ s D I T I O N
A n t r a g  a u f  E r t e i l u n g  d e r  V e r ô f f o n t l ic h u r g s ^ e r ' jc . l i î i g u n g
M on sieur:
Herr: Verleger:
E d iteu r:
S
/
JFoi un* do l'o u v ra g e : L ivre — brochure —  revu e  (>) 
Format: Buch —  Broschüre — Zeitschrift
P r ix  de ven te  au p u b lic :
i adenpreis:
F orm at du liv re  (en cm ):
B uiii format in cm:






N om bre de p a ges:
Seitenzahl:
ChjfFre du tirage deman d é:
Beantragte  Stückzahl der  A u f la g e :
Poids total du papier nécessaire au tirage: 
Gesamtgewicht des Tür die Auflage erfordcrlîdîen Pap iers:
S il s a g it  d ’un o u v rag e  il lu s tr é , jo in d re  p ou r l 'i llu s tra te u r  les m êm es renseignem ents q u e  c e u x  de­
m andés p ou r l 'a u te u r .
'/ails es -.ich um ein illustriertes Werk liandep, sind über den Verfasser der Abbildungen die oben vom Ver­
fasser des Textes verlangten A u s k U ic u  smngci’iJfl bei/iifiigen.
( V f _____________ *_________• ____ Signature:_______________\__________
1/aiuinr Unterschrift:
A v is  de la D irection  d e  l'E n seign em en t:
(“ ) B a y e r  les meiPicM* iiiu tile s  
P) Unzutreffendes zu stn u h .n .






•¡Tübingen, den 20„Jani I?4'/
Stellihgnah-u«» dos Rektors und der Dekans der Univer- 
s i t ä t  Bübingen su der von der französischen t f i l i t ä i '-  
regierung geplanten
äh 1 tun- Re form.
hui 7.7«Juni 1>’47 fanden sich in der Univereltfct zu einer Besprechung 
über d ie Reform de3 A.hitur3 folgende Herren zusammen:
Adm inistrateur Chôval, ' I '
Dr.Rupp und Dr.Lambaoher vom S taa tssek reta ria t,
Rektor und Dekane der U n ivers itä t Tübingen»
Jen Anlass zu de:.* Sitzung bot ö.er Entwurf eines Toit gramme '••on 
11 » Juni 1947, das Rektor und Dekane auf Grund gerat ir.snmer Sesprechan-' 
gen mit Rektor und Dekanen der Naohbaruniversität fre lbu rg  Herrn 
Adoin istrataur Cheval zur W eiterbeförderung ar» Herrn General Schmitt- 
l e i  'ibergeben betten , Dae Telegramm hatte f^ Igerden  V 'ortlaut:
. . ' 1
Seiner S xse llu n « Jferrn General Sohmittiwin Jaden-Baden.
Duron Herrn Administrateur Cheval TiitIngen.
Die angeköudir?t8»./$estiiàwujgen, über d ie Ke5.7‘ej»rtifaug 
• uni Z ’.iassvrg zur" UniversitS t  begegnen An *Ior b n ivcro itä  t. 
ernsten BoG o-nkea. Wir b itten  um HinaassohieVuug der In­
kraftsetzung uai um bald ige Gelegenheit zur Stellungnahme.
Rektor und Dekane der Universität Tüb;.ng«D.
(g e z . )  Steinbüchel *'
Herr Administrateur Cheval lehnte die V.'eltevguhc dieses ïslegro.mcy 
ab,. erklärte sieh aber dankenswerter Weise bere it , dem Wunsche des 
Rektors naoh elm>r gemeinsamen Besprechung mit diesem , den Dekanen 
nmi Vertretern der T.andeskuitdirektion nachsukommcn. Di «ne i>e spre­
che.-,g fand »x  17. Juni 1947 in.der Universität .-.tait. Herr Administra- 
tont Cheval te i lte  Inhalt, Zweok und Motive der K« formpläas mit und 
gab den Anwesenden Gelegenheit zu ausgiôbiger &*usserung ihrer Ansich­
ten» Am Schluss der Sitzung dankte der Rektor dem Herrn Administrâtenr 
Cheval für seine Darlegungen und bat zugleich, die ?.se3.1ung:.ah!Pö der 
Universität aus der Sorge für ihre Zukunft und ihre weitere Neugsatai- 
tung verstehen zu wollen» Sr regte weitere bej»px'«>:hun',:n an, dis mög­
l ich s t  im Einvernahmen auch mit den übrigen Univeraitäten dos franzö­
sisch besetzten Gobietse sowie mit der Lande sknlt d ir  *> et los und dem ge-, 
safften höheren Schulwesen gepflegt werden soUen .
Der Uoterzc i ebne ¡sc fasst  auf Viunsoh von Herr!-. Admi-uistratcur 
Oheval und in Ueberei.nstimmung mit den Herren Dektnen die Stellung­
nahme das Rektors und der Dekane der Universität Tübingen im Folgen-
J




Volle- Kin}.gkaj.i herrscht zwischen der französischen i'l11i  tc.creg*.t 
run*' und Aov *7niTO.v*ität scwie auch der Laiideskultdirekt Ion in  dem 
1711 V$n„ d ie  .vai^rdsrurgen in dem allgem ein und namentlich aich ar.f 
Gru .ii der ffi .*f ahru igc n dsr Uczcnto« mit Ihren Studenten a ls  «rj5r.X .^n.y~
Xloh eraalibeton nauolgcr Abi t  Orient enewauien zu. vsrsohia’ fon. Seher.- in 
oe iccr ernten Unterredung mit Herrn*Administrateur ChevaX über d ie  
Reform des Abiturs hatte der Rektor der U n ivers itä t d ieser Fe‘c.*r'jeu 
«u»i? Aufdruck «eg jVen .
ln  dei- .Ritzung ro'c 17 vJuni kam diese F in h e lli.gke it der t  ei. dc-re Ul­
timen R'ebereouijYin« erneut zara Aufdruck.
Viii- sind von le r  Notwendigkeit e iner Auswahl der zur tTaiveraitiit 
Zusoi aasenden,, von e in er Beschränku«« a lso  der Zulassung tiberzi-uirt 
iir i betonen dac B es »b t««r r in z ip  a ls  ¿fasstab d ieser Auswahl» V. *,v '¿sohvr* 
in  ,’ ner deform des A t ito rs  e in  geeignetes M itte l »a r  fioohhaj tv n « Cer 
Uni.'ersxtet-.. V/lr v ir ilea  eben fa lls  unbedingt erre ich e«. dass B-agabtha 
s«je. a l le n  socia?.«a Volksschichten d ie M6gliohke.it zur 3r?.an«nn^ des 
deS.fiizesgniüfiftP u_-.i zum Universlt/itsstudium geboten w ird,
UeVor de« modi\tc «.er Reform des Abiturs wurde ln der Sitzung vor.;
1? »7a:ii KadgUltigss: nc-oh nicht e rö r te r t «
So den llittif?. n der»-Reform des gesamten Studioais reoJmsn wJ.r nir»**.t 
r>-j.* :J.sc Kaiirr.geiuw des >iMu.vu:sf vw ir zählen dazu auch d i«3 , dr.ns 
jc wahrend d ?r .7eb.nJ.vgit, durohTftne Prüfung etwa "bein Usbergang 
vvn iiitc r-zu r .Toersekuada die Begabtehauslese e r fo lg t .  Doch schon, v-. i 
alXviv Ar.iah'' an e-t.X d is  Frage der Begabung,, soweit dies möglich is t ,  
d a l3roh eio'.-sA'jger werden, dass b e re its  bei der Aufnahme in  cA 1 c h öl iej' r 
P«h??.9 und. df.ni; w ieder nach dem ersten Jahre durch eine -v-a-Fmi« r.ur 
beg 'b tors ii *7c Vtr.trn der Besuch, d ieser Oohule ermöglicht wird. Dar 3in- 
fcuugvprnsetm s a l i  T.ithia nicht auf das Ab itu r konzen triert vorder;, 
eani ;rn ot-r'^raiHiw Lg e r fo lg en . 73s s o l l  dabei nicht d ie ;Yla.ser.rtii.d('ri* . 
a l . i . l r »  sy.KieJU» auch '111 charakterliche Entfaltung borfloJ:«iofc*i#t *>*.[>. 
fl > n ' . | •
Dsa nciVcc .«.2?. e in  b ie te t  Ino sichere Gewähr .für Tr5.2?>J.3.csx« Tilg- 
dun., sua. L 'jilrers it4 tsrvu d i ua. Daher s o l l  d ie 2visohenprüjfu-s/c w  Aev
tb.c- .;?o xia-sc Eigenart d e s 'l ’akultätss Sudi ums beibahalr/rn orA vtr- 
s d ü r f t  werden; s ic  soLr. mehr a ls  ein Semeaterexamon bedeute« vnö 
0 T..V-.1 J to ff  umgreif‘>r>„ der eine erste  Zäsur im Gesamt,fehlet, ehr. Tuch- 
t w .* »vungfrA Aar » t e i l t . • • » '■ ' • .  *. '• , ' .-• /
■I... •■ i :■ ’ "  • '■'•/• ■ ■•:■. :
I I .
der V/Jlle zur R3form des ib iturs  zwischen Mi 11 thrregi'jrnr.,y„
><•!.• und Universität einmütig,. 5» wulten f.b.jh «u,iU-r.-
. e -' ' o ij ' j'vi.tM  «  T.oru » auf die Vrt der Rofo-r* ne.^w.'ire T ' i'.oi.Ve i 1.
'-.«.3. > M o r  » uf druck geg /oen werdeji soll?
!.,)Auc dem Berloht von Herrn Administräteur Choval in der Setzung 
vom J.7.Jr-ui entnehmen w ir, dass die Reform dos Abiturs zunächst nur dac
V • ’ i
;
V .. . n- • +if' i'**'/** V -  '4Ö6
französisch  besetzte  Gebiot b e tro ffen  und nur fü r eine Uobargargcseit 
von stwa fün f Jahren g e lten  s o l l ,  dass aber die Reform in der en g li-  
ach-in und amerikaniseher» Zone bald fo lgen  uaad sich  in h a lt l ic h  mit der 
französischen liefern, decken s o l l .  * V
Schon in  seinsr ersten  Unterredung mit Herrn A im i  n is t r  atour 
Ohc'-al über lioso .¡’rage hatte  der Rektor betont, dass eine Neuregelung 
dos Abiturs iia In teresca  der E in h e it lich k e it  der deutscher: U n ivers i­
tä t  er und auoh der füblnger U n ivers itä t in terzona l e r fo lg en  mds.se'«> 
D ieses bedenke;* kau .in der Sitzung vom 1 7 -Jun i'a llgem ein  amu Ausdruck. 
VJij* befürcht an,, ¿a ji auch schon während der ■Jebargingsze.'.!;, i r  ocr 
d i «  ;sf orra dnrc.-ig; führt werden s o l l „ o ins Zerrsi es i£g der 30x1 .iu.voi.lei: 
BöiLD it &su Lande? cursb. die Einführung der Reform jrir in  dom f  rensu- 
s i u *-3 besetzten  Gab;, ste e ih tre teu  w ird . .Vir mtteae.d fe rn er «ias Leäonken 
aus i->rn„ dass i’Ubic.vor. von den nach sta tistischem  Ausweis besser be- 
grV»rt ;n RarAwörttemb# rgorn  nicht mehr besucht wird,, wenn durch die iu r 
Sir r.vuzdaisch bene* wüen Gebiete durchgeführte Re firm  dev Zugang zur 
f  J.b t ••gor Uni/cerui v£i erschwert w ird .
im Einzelnen bei droh ten w ir e in  Herabsinken der je t z t  a l l s e i t s  
anerkannten Höbe an;, er er U n ivers itä t b e i ‘ der Durchführung der Reform 
nur in der franzOsicoben Zone,Die U n ivers itä t Xübiogen s inkt zur 
Vien» ien Ä’X'ovinz-TTnl* ers-itftt herab:
%) M e ytud ixtenzah l 'v£c& geieindert.
b) bis ötr.r.!r<c.irä£>s‘lgä  V erein te it icu ag  dar Gtulehtenschaf t  ne so 
eie'# nachte..li«, aut d ie P rod u k tiv itä t uer g e is t ig e s  Arbeit ai;>v irksu.
c)  Die 3erge., fass  hervorragendee nach Tübingen berufene Gelehrte 
den buf ablohnen* i.et n ich t von der Hand zu weisen.
d) Oie durch X in tro ilra ta g e o e tz  ga ran tie rte  i<v?izügigkeic der 
Stu-.l/nte.n is t  sj nn?rtsprechend n ich t zu vern irk lio ,i6n
. Ä.) 1/.fo lg e  der Bos-ihrdnlcung der Tübinger Studunten schuft aai die 
Jugend von iüdw&rttemberg und Hohsnzollern. .. .
Sl} in fo lg e  der Zulassung nur solcher Studenten, d ie Aas Abitur 
a»|ts der Hat«. I  bestehen. • ■> - \ >■}
Ans M esse Grü.: den is t  dor dringende Wunsch nach einer Inter 
üona.en Segel y«cg dei .Abiturreform nicht zu unterdrücken, se lbst  niehc 
fü r  tio kurze Zeit des Ueborgangs, ft.h. b is  die beiden anderen Zonen 
der ?efo.rrr. in  der französischen Zone fo lgen. . . . •
2.) Da es f loh bei der Abiiurreforra n icht um rin gsn.äss der Ver- 
ori..; ;xg $¿*$5 über Ais Machtbefugnis der LftaAee de - '¿cm franoa is*
&« 0###j iya!#lCi: der T lilitärroglerung Vorbehalt o,ies Gebiet handelt* stützt 
d.* c l.K.lize.rregif rung Ihr Vorgehen o ffensichtlich  auf die Srv’ägung. 
dnE.ii i lc  be te il ig ten  deutschen Ste llen  nioht duroh eigene In it ia t iv e  zu. 
ef.r.cv von ihnen Als notwendig anerkannten, innerhalb der Zone sinheit- 
l*c>. i i'eurcgelang gelangen könnten. Die Württemberg ihoJm  Landeskult- 
a i f i  : h w  j'.afc . 3.7« Mär s I5>47 der. M ilitärregierung Visreefei&ge für dis 
«ov.-: • »tX. tux.a ¿r.-n Abiturs unterbreitet, inispre Jhc.ic. h&oen aicn die 
Lar.i iä irekt Ionen in Fr-iiburg und Koblenz der Midi carregierung gegon- 
Übo  (ieä.u.'ssi’ t .  Di« M ilitärregierung hat au diesen Vorschlägen sohrift-
i -
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l ie h  bishe** n icht S te llung genommen;. eine Ablehnung is t  b is heut© 
n icht e r fo lg t .  Es hat also weder an einer I n i t ia t iv e  der deutschen' 
S to llen  noch an dar Cetera Ina c immun# der von ihnen gemachten 7nv~ 
sohlfige g e fe h lt .  Es is t  darum nicht e rs ich tlich » au« welchen Gründen 
d ie  liilitü rra g ie ru n g  die von den deutschen S te llen  gemäss ihren Be- 
f  ugD:.ögen gemachten'Vorschläge n icht anzuerkennen vermag«
3 -J In welohsr Form und in welchem Masso d ie U n ivers itä t an der 
Abiturienbenprüfung zu b e te ilig e n  is t ,  b le ib t  naher featnusotssn.
4<■ j  In der t i e f1 in. Geschichte und Gegenwart dos Volkes o in,greifen** 
den Bildungsfrage muss die deutsche .Eigenart und Gosohiohte berück­
s ich t ig t  und iao Sehulwaaen ihr angeglichen werden. Die l ’rüfvmg3reforiu 
kann von der deutschen Schulreform nicht getrennt werden und muss der 
Art der in der Schule vermittelten, auf h istorischer Tradition ebenso 
wie auf dem Wil.l**a, den Gegenv/artsanaprüchcu v o l l  und ganz sich auau- . 
p«.33enr beruh enden Bildung entsprechen. Wir alm1 unbedingt gew illt ,  
eine r*Vergangenheit su liquidieren*',, di© beiden ruvÄax-uugen nicht. 
rcoht geworden is t ,  und anerkennen auch aus äLi.*.-iom Gesichtspunkt ein© 
liefern den bisherigen Abiturs a ls  unbedingte Ilrt.vendigkeit, möchten 
aber üies'» Reform den» h istorisch gewordenen Geist dur deutschen Suhvis 
'und ihrer besten ge istigen  Tradition angeglichen srho.n.
*’ F_ _ • • ' .
ic-rgo für
Die von le ite n  des Rektors und der Dekan« erhobenen BeCenkP.i 
werden vom gesamter. Lehrkörper' der U n ivers itä t g e t e i l t .  TTnesre Uni­
v e r s itä t  le g t  Wart auf die Fests te llu ng, dass diese ih re  Stellung-* 
UAhmc v o l l  und ganz den Auffassungen der Freiburger U n ivers itä t, dar 
LandeskultdiroktIonen und der K irohon le itunge» beider tCo»if?o??;‘<.o>'er: 
en tsp rich t.
Wir b it te n , unsere Bedenken aus der verantwortlich«,: 
du 3 Bildunga-und Uni vors itfitsv;eson und insbesor.do.ro auch für i ie  
Tübinger U n ive rs itä t, die s ich  der hohen Förderung ¿.ureh dl© M ilitä r -  
reg ieren# in  den le tz te n  boiden Jahren so sehr nrfrenr hat, zu ver­
stehen, und betonen am Sohluss nochmals unsere Jer.erze’.yvung von »ler 
Eo^Wendigkeit, das Abitur zu verschärfen» e iner Notwendigkeit, von 
4<--r w ir 6benco wie d ie  französische M ilitä rreg ieru n g  fuerzoagt sind,
' -  -  . .. .  ' 7 • .  • 1
- Rektor und Dekane, der U n ivers itä t fühlegen
Nr. 120h.
Don iio/rcu ■ Dekanen ‘ ••
zur ivoiintnisau!»ti».( mit nur o i t t ' 1, uio F ak u l tä t  von dem I n h a l t  
üiosoa Sühroi’jeus zu unterrichten .
Tiiuin,¿Oh, atm 20.Juni 1317 




a) Translation: Volume II, Page 43
Billetting arrangements have a special significance in the case of a 
very lengthy occupation, especially in a country where living space hews been 
restricted to such an extent by the effects of war, -he extent of billetting
should, be related in a clearly defined way to population size on the one hand 
and to t) numbers coraprising the occupation forces on the other. An estab­
lished code for billetting affairs^which would be binding on both aides and 
would substantiate their respective claims, could be one of t most important 
instruments today for stabilising living conditions in 0«! ,r. . At any rate 
the satisfaction of Certain minimum needs must be guaranteed for the Uerman 
civilian population« . orhapn it would be a good tiling if certain changes in 
legal competence were introduced in this sector by t is Iliad occupying powers.
I would consider xt itself a great improvement if it w. s not t e local army 
headquarters but rather the military government wliich .s ulti tely responsible 
for this sector.
The requisitioning of household articles plays a special role with regard 
to the requirements of tho will tux-y government personnel. As everyone tcnows, 
this is seen, especially in the present time, as a severe form of interference 
in the private life of individuals ...
b) Translation: Volume II, rage 190
that the re or animation of the -chwubischca Ti.gblutt with Dr. Hacker 
as cliief editor has been approved by the military government. In addition, 
approval has been given for the newspaper to be founded in the legal form of 
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